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THE WEATHER
Cloudy, chance of rain today and
tonight. Rain ending tomorrow.
Temperature range: today 62-70 :

Saturday 65-80. Details on page 37!
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rdan-SovietArtns Talk

rouses Concern in U.5.

it by the Russian Air Force Chief

Is Expected to Lead to Agreement
for Sale of Air-Defense System

By BERNARD .GWERTZMAN
Special to TIM Nnr YradcTlsuM
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'ASHINGTON, May 15—The
eduled visit to Jordan next
* of a high-level Soviet mil-

delegation has aroused
derable concern in "^ash-

con that the Jordanians are
to turn to Moscow for

ipons.

the Jordanians decide to
- an air-defense syst«n from]
Russians, something^.that
increasingly likely, Amer-

i officials said they would
* it as a possible first step

toward a significant increase in

{Soviet' influence in the tradi-l

UNION MAINTAINS

But Realty Board Contends

Members Are United—

-

Mediator Is Gloomy
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arshal Pavel S. Kutakhov

tkmaUy pro-Westem and pro- ByUWANUEL PERLMUTTER
Aniencan kta^dm.. :

. The striking building service

Tftaxshal Paved. S. Kutakhbv, tomai saitLyesterday that it-had

commander of the Soviet 'Air reached contract
.
agreements

Force, who is also a .Deputy with.nuke individual landlords,

Defense Minister; is scheduled but the Realty Advisory Board
toafriveln Amman next week insisted its jnembers were stfll

and-unexpected to discuss with holding firm in opposition
Eng Hussein end other top of- the apartment-house walkout
fftialstbe possibility of supply- passed its 13th day with no
ing Jordan with Soviet anti air- general settlement in sight

^ craft missiles, antiatreraft guns A spokesman for 32 B
and Interceptor aircraft. of the Service Employees Inter-

U-S.SaIe Seems Improbable national Union
-

said: “We are

IfEng Hussein accepts such Setting more and more calls

equipment a, decision 'that &bcn landlords .who want to

may not ‘ be known until the on the contract terms

King’s scheduled visit-to 'Mos- recommended by. tila Mayor’s

cow" early next .month, it .wDl P®0*! last week. And we have

rnfceh an 'end - to die projected infotiiiatlon- that the realty

sale to Jordan of an American- board is weakening'an its oppo-

buStt air-defense system.
‘

' to toe towns.

• State Department officials
' ^ ““o*1 statement was de-

fonnalty have not ruled out the ^ed HtedRon G. Ford, exec-

possflufity that Jordan .may yet uttvc president of the

biiy_ .tiis'. American, system, rea^ty board,- which represents

which inciudes li batteries of ^»'600.of the more than 3,000

j

Hawk antiaircraft missiles. But landlord® who have been struck

a combination, of political »nH by the 20,000 maintenance and

economic factors, involving workers.

Saudi Arabia- and Israel as well -."Our people are bolding

as the. United States and Jor- firm,” Mr. Ford contended,

das, have made such .a sale “Only one of our members has

more and more improbable, of- signed up. We have had calls

ficiais said. today for many of our mem-
Militarily, if Jordan begins to

beFS> tfa£y stiff not giv-

buy Soviet equipment, k wiH in« uP- despite some reports in

the media'to the contrary.”
Continued on Pag* 13, column ! . Landloiti. to Meet

Mr. Ford said that a meeting
of the executive board of toe
realty group would be held at
10:30

. . AnodaM Press

President and Mrs. Ford waving from The Presidential Express as the train left Flint; Mich., on a campaign tour

s

Five-Year Plan Proposed to

Put 12 Million to Work and

Slash Levies $10 Billion

NEW PRIORITIES URGED

Goal Is Budget Surplus by

1980 for Investment in

Broad Social Programs

Lower Taxes and Better Government

cars of Vietnam War
Linger in Coast Suburb I

headquarters, 292 Madison

By JONNORDHEEHER

AZUSA, Cafir^Whmi'
deviaioir rfcwsfcwter
report fhe other day

ig the first anniversary of

oe Communist victory in

'ietnam, Sally Munoz rose
uickly from a chair in her

of South Dakota

.

ottttifthhnation’s

'

Avenue^ "to assess the stua-
tian;”

ihe union jays

up mom

Called Keys for City to Hold Industry
gy^J|(

By MICHAEL STERNE
What New York City needs

most to attract and hold the

head offices of America’s big-

gest industrial corporations

are lower personal taxes, low-

er business taxes and a more
efficient, less costly dty gov-

ernment, according to leaders

of such companies who re-

sponded to a New York Times
survey.

The survey, which elicited

40 responses from the 95 in-

dustrial giants with head of-

toat-it has^Hces -in the dty In 1975—

a

Est- that “has since shrunk!than

Of those who responded,

two-thirds said that they ex-

pected conditions affecting

their companies to worsen,

and just over half indicated

that they are acting on that

view by directing toeir head-
quarters growth outside New
York.

These major industrial com-
panies are Important to New
York because, besides toe toon-
sands of people they employ
directly, they are the genera-
tors of thousands of other jobs

through the services and goods
they buy from law linns, ac-

2,00 landlords for -the package- to 90—revealed little hope: counting offices; advertising

Y« the Vietnam war
lift i legacy—or perhaps two
.l^ades fw the .United
States. Salty Munoz, like

increase <*;.

in weHaip benefits' recom-
mended lastweek by toe. three-

man panel-appointed by Mayor,
Beame. The wage increases are
for $13 a week the first year,

Ning room and mapped toe ^thousands whose lives were $12 .toe second and $10 toe
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pt off.

R is still too painful, even
nearly six years, for her

hear the name of toe piam
rbere her brother, Joe Luna,;;

ras killed in his 10th year.
' But time and events have

ttde her trips to the control

jriitch of toe televiskm set

«s frequent in toe house on
airvale Street in Azusa
here she reared Joe Luna as

son.

For although toe Vietnam

or ended only a year ago;,'

has been pushed out of the

sws and
.
out of toe con-

iousness of most Ameri-
ins. And in this Presidential

ection year, the conflict

at only four years ago led

the nomination by toe..

jmocrats of Senator George

touched personally* must
strive to deny the bitter

memory. Those who were not

r
touECbKl directly still labor

:
antid a lingering confusion of

purpose, boro off the confEct , .. _ A

TtoW-i Enal toB i, yet to
ctoman of the state

be xsaessed f1^.
- [of the-three-mac Mayor's panel

Asm, * woctmg-dass Los
Ithat had mafe the coatnct pre-

third year.

the panel recommendations
were rejected by the rarity

booed. -

Meaixwhilei VLacent D. Mc-

amatng those queried that the iagencies, banks, printers, res-

refortns thai they consider nec-

essary will he made.

taurants, hotels »nd
equipment sellers.

office-

Their presence here also

reinforces toe city’s image as
the business capital of toe na-
tion. Despite the losses to sub-

urbs and Sun-Belt cities in re-

cent years. New York still has
three times as many corporate
headquarters as its nearest
competitor, Chicago.

The survey revealed a wide
variety of complaints about
the quality of life in New York,
ranging -from dirty streets and
blatant pornography to high
living costs and criminal at-,

tacks on employees.

Arid while 36 of the 40 .com-
pany leaders also infficated that
they continue to derive real

PRESIDENT STUMPS

Appeals on Whistle Stop Trip

to 'Help Us on Tuesday' in

His Home State Primary

Continued os Page 52, Column 3

Aim. Morison, 88,

Historian, Is Dead

Angeles suburb of 26.000
J

in

the smx)g-cladfoothillso£ toe

Sap. Cabriri Mountains, is as

.
good a place as any to gauge
the legMy of Vietnam in this

country. lt can be argued
' that optinrism faded here.

long
:
befbre toe Viotaam war.

The early -"promise,.- of
Azusa,, winch..began in. the'

19to .century as a settlement

tor' gold miners in the diy

,

Continued on Page 46, Cohmm 4

Iposals, .warned yesterday that

a coottoned- strike could result

Continuedan Page 32; Column 4

Elocutionist Triumphs
Elocutionist won- the 101st

Preaknesis yesterday at Pim-
Boo Race Course^, finishing

3% lengths ahead of Play

toe Red. Bold Forbes was
;tomL ... E3bcutiomst

.
.paid

S22.20. Details -in Section 5.

By ALDEN WHITMAN
Samuel Eliot Morison, the

undisputed Grand Old Man of
American- historians, died yes-

terday in the Massachusetts

General Hospital, Boston, from
the effect of a stroke. He was
88 years old and lived in Bos^

ton during the winter arid in

Maine In the smmrieri •

- A- prodigiously productive

writer. Admiral Morison pub-

lished "The European Discovery,

of America’* when he was 80
years old. and a book on
Samuel da Champlain when he

was 82. A master narrative his-

torian, he was a pleasure to

read for his figure of phrase

Continued on Page 3fff Column Z

Data on Reagan Indicate

He Paid No U.S. Tax in ’70

By EILEEN SHANAHAN
SpoUl toTbvNrir York Tim*

WASHINGTON, May 15—
Former Gov. Ronald Reagan of

California almost certainly paid
no Federal income tax in 1970,

despite an income in excess of
$73,000. In at least two other
recent years, he also appears
to have paid less Federal in-

come tax than most people

with a smalt fraction of his

income.
These concTusions ore based

on an analysis of information

about his income and taxes far

the years 1970 through 1975

that Mr. Reagan has made
public since the start of bis

formal campaign for toe Re-

ockefelleronHand

Is Frankfurt.lfails

J.S. onBicentennial

>**** . _
**,1*9 no

By CRABS R. WHITNEY -.

spediat t» Xb» Tvfctubh
FRANICFURT, May 15—loan

tpouriiig of gratitude, pride,

its ovjqar democracy, and sim-

* curiosity. West Germany is

labrating the Ricenteniual of

s American Rwqfation ahttopt

ifltwereityoiyra.- , .

A solemn ceremony hi the

i sandstone .PaulsJdr<*e, the.

inch wriere “Gennair d.emoo-

cy briefly emerged in a n*
tnal assembly hi 1848-4^ was

e official high print today. A
ous&nd mmstoers of the West

aonan priWcal, badness and;

tnral elite met under its lofty

me to express their gratitude

America tor helping to bring

mocracy at last, after 1&4&

Vice President RockefeDer,

uself of German ancestry, ac-

pted with a speech about the

mmon bonds, of free enter-

ise arid political liberty.
"

"W» must stic^ apdlogiztog

r our enterprise system with
1

free labor movement and
• individual - opportunities,”

.

*. Rockefeller said. -

oSm- Helmut Schmidt

mmented: ‘'America does not

itinued on Page Column 1
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AsMdaMPm

Vtea Preddmt Rockefeller «id wife, tour Frankfurt. At* right Is Hehnut Schmidt, West German Chancellor.
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publican Presidential nomina-
tion.

The date he released do not
contain enough detail to make
it possible to determine with
certainty either the exact

amount of income he had in

any of those yean or toe

amount of income tax he paid

for any year except 1975.

Mr. Reagan refused this week,

through his press aide, James
H. Lake, a request from The
New York Times that he pro-

vide this information.

president Ford, Mr. Reagan’s

competitor for the Republican

Presidential nomination, has

made much more detailed dis-

closures of his financial ami

tax records. They show that

Mr. Ford paid substantial

amounts of Federal income tax

in each of toe last 10 years.

Analysis of toe limited infor-

mation that Mr. Reagan has so

far made public indicates that

Continued on Page 39, Column 7

By PHILIP SHABECOFF
Sped*! toThe New Torfc limes

ABOARD THE PRESIDEN-
TIAL EXPRESS, in Michigan,
May 15 — President Ford, In

search of a badly needed pri-

mary victory In his home state,

turned back the political clock
today to conduct an old-

fatoioned whistle-stop train

campaign across Michigan.

At toe station in Flint, the
outset of his town-hopping trip,

Mr. Ford underscored his need
for a victory in Michigan Tues-
day to revive his faltering quest
for the Republican Presidential

nomination.
"Help us on Tuesday,” he

said to toe large crowd assem-

bled .between toe Presidential

train and toe small brick bunt-
ing-draped station. “We must
win in Michigan and Flint is

very important”

A Future at Stake

Mr. Ford’s message remained
the same as the train, which
included a 22-year-old observa-

tion car, two locomotives and
six new stainless steel Amtrak
passenger cars, moved across

the state in a southwesterly

direction under a gray, rainy

sky. With Betty Ford, his wife,

standing beside him on toe

rear platform of the observa-

tion car, he repeated his theme
that he had restored the coun-

try to peace, prosperity and
trust. He boasted of “my open-

ness, my candor and my
proven integrity.”

At each stop—Durand, Lan-

sing, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo

and Niles, and on a side trip

to the tulip festival, in Holland,

Mich.—the President urgently

appealed for support on Tues-

day, making it dear that he be-

Continned on Page 30, Column 6

Debate onShiftingGenes

Nearing a Critical Phase

By BOYCE RENSBERGER
Special toTO* Nwr York Tlnuj

ANN ARBOR, Mich., May 15, fits as new
—Biologists, who have recently

discovered toe potentially revo-

lutionary technique torcreating
new- forms of life, believe they

have acquired such a fun-

damental power that both

|promises great benefits to so-

ciety and threatens massive

disaster -that they face major
ethical dilemmas.

These could be comparable

to those of nudear physicists

who, a generation ago, learned

to manipulate the. power of the

atom.

The new techniques make it

possible to select genes from
one organism and transplant

them into the chromosomes of

another. Most of the research-

era use bacteria as the recipient

species ami suggest such bene-

bacterial strains

that could be grown in vats- to

produce such medically needed

substances as insulin or growth
hormone or safer antibiotics.

The scientific debate over the

wisdom of such research has

been under way for three years,

and the National Institutes of

Health is expected to promul-
gate its official guidelines soon

for the containment of such
research to prevent bacterial

escapes. -But it appears that

only one major academic re-

search center, the University ofjTheaiw \.\z
Michigan, has considered the

pros and cons at its highest ad-

ministrative levels.

Over the last few months, the
university's president Robben
W. Fleming, and its Board of

Continued on Page 34, Column 3

By RICHARD D. LYONS
SpeeiaJ to The Ntw Ycrt Tima

WASHINGTON, May 15—The
Democratic majority in the
House oF Representatives has
proposed a massive realign-
ment of legislative priorities for
the next five years aimed at
restoring national economic
prosperity by creating 12 mil-
lion new jobs and cutting taxes
by $10 billion.

The program envisions a
Democratic President and a
Democratic Congress working
together starting next year to
bring about a revitalized econo-
my that would produce Federal
budget surpluses by 1980 that
in turn would be invested in

health, educational, energy and
environmental programs.

Ideas From Chairmen

The 271-page proposal, pre-

pared over the last nine months
at the direction of the House
leadership, will be offered to

the meeting starting here Mon-
day of toe Democratic Platform
Committee, which, is expected
to incorporate large sections as

Presidential platform planks.

In addition to containing the
views of the Democratic leader-

ship, toe proposal indudes spe-
cific ideas from all the Demo-
cratic chairmen of House Com-
nrittees mid marks toe first

time that such a coordinated

effort will have been presented

to the Democratic Platform
Committee.
The plan is expected to be-

the keystone of the Democrat’s

legislative program starting

next year and was drawn up,

in part, as a result of their

frustration in dealing with two
successive Republican Presi-

dents who have in the last

eight years vetoed 86 pieces of

legislation drafted by Demo-
cratic Congresses.

Backed by Economists

The proposal has a decidedly

New Deal flavor, emphasizing

that only through the creation

of new jobs will budget deficits

be reduced, the economy re-

stored and the quality of life

improved.
“Attainment ef fuH employ-

ment is our primary objective,”

according to the proposal, a
copy of which was obtained by
The New York Times.
While large parts of the pro-

posal are political, several econ-
omists familiar with its con-
tent have stated that they be-
lieve that it does make fiscal
sense and is not, as one put
it. "merely pie in toe sky.”

Its drafters urge on what they

Continued on Page 31, Column 1
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® V4
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102 3/4
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1001/41
70 1/4
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61
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56
99
46 5/8
47 V4
63 1/2'

88
712/21
68 3/B
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Her
82
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67
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WASHINGTON F

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

.
WASHINGTON—Congress

has successfully completed
the first stage of its complex
new budget control process

for this year—the first year
of foil operation . foe the
promising new System. The
potentially more difficult sec-

ond stage lies ahead hi Sep-
tember. but it is fair to ask
now what are the implica-
tions of what has been,.done
so far for the nation's fiscal

policy and -hence , for the

[

* course of the economy. .

Last Wednesday and -Thurs-
day the House and Senate

,, adopted the final compromise
version of the first “budget
resolution,” setting targets tor
spending, revenues and the
deficit lor fiscal year 1377,
beginning Oct 1. Perhaps the
most important figure among
several is the one that estab-
lishes a spending target of
$413 billion.

To judge from what. Pres-
ident Ford' and particularly
his budget chief; James T.
Lynn, have been saying, the

-results are terrible. Mr. Lynn,
at various stages of the pro-
cess, has used such words as

' "appalling” and has charged
that the majority in Congress
has “decided to keep taxes
'where they are, increase
government spending by bil-

lions and gamble with post-
election double-digit' infla-
tion."

By contrast the- two key
Congressional managers of
the process. — Senator Ed-
mund S. Maakie, Democrat
of Maine, and. Representative
Brock Adams, Democrat of
Washington, chairmen of the
Senate and House Budget
Committees — are generally
pleased with the accomplish-
ment to date, though neither

man won every point along
theWay.

Perhaps the key accom-
plishment, at this stage,,was
to get the budget resolution

passed at all, particularly in

the House. Last year, in the
first trial run of the process,

the House almost defeated
the resolution on two differ-

en occasions^ which threat-

' ened to destroy .process

before it had' even -begum
This yew it Beafedr W-
the .surpnskriy asnfortabift

margin of" 66 votes:. .-Apart
- from. that, the- twa chairmen,
believe- that .fids resolution,

has produced good fiscal pa£
fey.

‘

*- Senator • Muskie, for «*>-.

ample,- ays that the;

..Hon. not only constitutes' -“ft'

- fiscal strategy designed- 4o
produce one million Jobs -in

,
addition., to .

those, resulting

from the Administration's

'fiscal year 1977 budget pr*-

.•' rtaxes.. Alternatively,".^ can:

/ revise the, May-. tai^ajs-/and
-accept the'higher figures/- - -j.

In-any even^tije
- the September iresdlution/pia

/ beibinding-oa^Ccc^esawn'
- then_on untilJJie'ehd df .the

.. fiscal-’year IS BMHiti&Tla‘^
'
: * No-dne kndws:how;aH

1 -wffl work hiif.
;

jrijile,;tltt TMay targets dttfYft.

seal meaniiig/aipw «fe t»4y:

i <to he.assessed? Oa.fbeou»ay -

/. s£de/- ftftnr figures aty'-mA-
vapt: J »

. *?.../ ?

; .^The.tpropesals' that ;1hft

vvkriotB. committees <jf /the

"change
:
formuJis-.fot* benefts

;-;i:^ffled!care. Social Security,

w ye^fans’ baiefit^—emd: thus

. .^inbthe-growtii^. outlays,

v \The>»esweDt?s; 'proposals

"jvtoe. ^Bhdjr. .,doomed/from
/thfe'JM|pixjan|Litis^‘mtidi ea-
’
.'eier tov ryefia&i/ from .

hew
'

- spenl^g -than -to-filter gjdst-

/iag ‘ -benefit- progfains- that
ile- have' hecxwft^used’ to

artf eatttied

r
t SeoMi^ theibodget com-
mj^fis rejected troin .the he-

gmhm^'the Hresidfotfs -pro-

pos& ior an additional $10

. , . \ •
!
f\

budget chief; Janies T. Lynn, have been

saying,the results are terrible.

posaIs,” but also has shown
budgetary restraint' by^prp-

.

ducing- “a levd of federal

outlays $8.1 billion- . below
that which wOuId restilt from .

continuation of Congression.- -

al budget policies: adopted
last year, adjusted for infla-

tion and other factors
”

The new procedures are
designed to give Congress for

the first time a handle on the
totality of its actions as they

• affect spending, without giv-

ing the new budget com-
mittees completely dictator- /
ial power. The first stage/,

completed -this week, -. in/
volved establishment of over- ,

all targets, divided into: 17-

caiegones which in torn will

be sub-divided among all the-
'other committees for action...

The other committees—in-

,

eluding the tax committees .

as well as the spendingcom-
mittees—are not absolutely-

bound by tee targets . Just
adopted. But- in September,
if tee totality of all actions

between now' and then- re-
sults in larger spending dr
a larger deficit than the tar- -

-gets just adopted. Congress;
can under tee new proce-
dures "roll back” actions al-

ready taken on spending or
“instruct” the revenue com-
mittees to produce* more

Hou& .submitted A±b the
j-House. Budget
'wbuld.hay& produced ‘Spend-

'ing of about -g440 -billii

.fiscal L977/ • 7- : -i

-- flThe calculation pf the
Congressional Budget -Office

of spending undCT j“dnrient
. policy”—existing and
last year's - Cdi^resrional'

budget actions, adjusted for

inflation^-was about. . $423
biUton. - T - ,r - •/
: 9The figure in ihe budget
resolution just adopted was
$413 MHoh. / .

'v^The Presidents' gohL- aK,
-most.unlvereafiy- regarded by
outside observers as unrealis^

tic,was $396 biUioiL
. /

' By tee test, of theae'-anm-
bers, the new process, so far

at least'is clearly producing
a significant d^gee of fiscal

' restraint, despite; what Mr.
Lynn says.
• Two more things must be

-added: -
' .

-

First, while the pending
figure in the first resolution

is some $17 billion- above tee
President’s, at least-half of
This “increase" resulted from
a simple recognition, and ac-

ceptance by-.the Budget Com-
mittee that Congress would
hot pass a series of laws pro-

posed by the President to

billion tax reduction-—tiaC:of
coursC,' to- hi^ spendifig cht-
bapS^- • .

;Hayjng,--recogms5ed
thatf*.-the 'Spentlqig ' cutbacks
arore for tj^-trost-part unre-

Jhe com-
- mifr^es resisted the' tCmpta-
: • tion ; to tefSaxes in. ah obc-

tfdp year and -chose instead

: e^^teictfcms enact^^ter
aqti-recessron-' purposes in
_i975. •./>• V
*

' The result is that ^esti-
mated defio,tat'$51 billion,

is ‘itet' slgufficahtiy ^greater
.than the President's estimate

: v.of $45 billion. The' -. com-
/.toittees -received: testiilaony
.' frbm,AUce Bfrlkfc head- of the
*. Ctmgressional Budget Office,
-. and suma^ous =private econ-
nmi«te—InrlmUng iqirfi con-
servatives as Herbert Stein,

former nhflfrmau of the
Council of Economic Advi-
sers—teat a somewhat more
expansionary policy,, mean-
ing a larger deficit, than the
'Resident had proposed, was
desirable for a substantial

advance of the- economy next

. year. *

- This view can be disputed.

-But tee difference between
.. the .Congressional -rand Pres-

dential- programs, as judged
by the- deficit,- is not large

in any event.
'

Such officials

Greenspan, chair

Council of .Ebon
sere, are ' trou>_.

tbetess. Though r
use the strong 1

Mr. Lynn, and wb
bgnize teat the
is producing som

\ in -Congress, the;

there is still Insur

;
trol over tee gro

' lays in .future

would be. all bu;
this year's ac
which have lit.

fiscal 1977.

These officials

,
thatthe resolutior
includes $454
“budget authorit

the figure that j

to fiscal year 1!

yoncL It is $23
than President F(

in January.
In addition, tl

Congress to ado
,

of presidential
f.

modest changes

/ benefit prograrr.

;
will -osil?

as accepted by
committees, bu
produce even ini:

' outlays in future

“benefit popu
'creases.

•
But - there is

to look at the e
target of about
spending for fi

roughly adheret
- outlays will gr
.11 percent fron

fiscal year. Th:

growth, but it c

increases of ir

percent this yer
- ject to .tee ne
in Congress) ai

in fiscal 1975 *

This kind
granted that so
temporary recc

4 ing .for a few j

unemployment—was- what f

fears of a jugge>

/out of. controL
not- been fully

Federal spendtni
too high in the )

persons. But it

avoid tee conclu
new-Congressior
assuming it mee>
—represents proj

Antitrust and the Overseas Payoffs

Interest Income Exempt from

Federal and New Jersey Income Taxes

In tie opinion of Bond Cotuisel, under existing statutes end court decisions, interest on tie Bonds

is exempt from Federal income foxes, except that no opinion is expressed as to the exemption

from such taxes of interest on any Bond for any period daring which sack Bond is held by
a person who. within the meaning of Section J03(c) (7) of the Internal Revenue Coda
of1954,asamended, is a substantial userof the related Protect or a related person,

end the Bonds end the Interest thereon are exempt from all present taxation

directly imposed thereon by or under the authority of the State of .

New Jersey, except for transfer, inheritance and Estate taxes. ' >

TWO PROPOSED NEW ISSUES Moody’s Rating:Aa
Standard& Poor's: AA

The Industrial Pollution Control Financing Authorities of Somerset and Union Counties, New
Jersey, expect to sell the bonds to a syndicate of underwriters managed by the undersigned on or
about May 24'. 1976. The bond:, to be offered in minimum denominations of $5,000, and the

security therefor are described in the Preliminary Official Statement. The maturity schedule,

interest rates and reoffering prices wiU be set at the time of such sale, and the reoffering of the

bonds by th* underwriters will be made subsequently and only by means of the final Official

StatementThe bonds are being sold by tee Authorities to finance water pollution control facilities

far American

C

yanamid Company and are described as fellows:

$25,000,000
conarsteignf

$22,400,000 Industrial Pollution Control Financing Authority of

Somerset County; (N. J.)

(1976 American CyanamidCompany Project)

$2,600,000 Industrial Pollution ControtFinanting Authority of

UnionCouBty, (N;J.)
(1976 American Cyanamid Company Project)

Tbe'Bonds ofeach issue are limited obfigafions’of

the issuing Authorities, wfoprinripal and interest

unconditionally guaranteedby . ..

American Cyanamid Company
Tftfr announcement shallnot constitute an offer tosdlorthe solicitation ofany offer to boy these

securities, which offer may be made only by means'of the Official Statement In any
jurisdiction in which the offer of such securities may be made in compliance

witk the securitieslawsofsuch jurisdiction.

White,Weld & Co.
- Incorporated

Please send me aropyof tee Preliminary Official Statement referred to above.-

Name. - • . _

Street. -City. -State. 2p-

Tekphone.
iBuuocs) (Bosk)

Mail or deliver White, Weld & Co. Incorporated, 91 liberty Street New Yuri, N. Y. 10006,
Attn: -Municipal Department, phone (212} 285-3762. or your local securities dealer.

T-516

By LOUIS M. KOHLMEDER

WASHINGTON—Big Gov-
ernment’s left hand some-
times doesn’t know what- its

right hand is doing, but the

hands that enforce tee Feder-
al securities laws and those
that work with antitrust are

trying.

The Securities and Ex-
change Commission's increa-

singly vast - storehouse of
data on business bribery
overseas is attracting the in-

.

terest of the Federal Trade
Commission and the Justice

Department, ' bote "of which
would like to know whether
corporations violated the an-
titrust laws with bribes that

damaged American competi-
tors overseas.

The F.T.C. staff was first

attracted by the disclosure

of Lockheed Aircraft’s pay-
ments in Japan and more re-

cently by General Tire and
Rubber's payoffs overseas.

The problem inherent in

enforcing antitrust law over-

seas is basically one of pin-

ning down purpose.

An American corporation

that bribed to gain favorable

legislation abroad, or to beat
a foreign competitor out of
a ale, would not have violat-

ed antitrust laws, the experts

agree.
But “if one American com-

pany bribed a foreign gov-
ernment official to buy its

products instead of those of
another American company,
then you sure as hell do have
an antitrust case," as a Con-
gressional expert insists.

- •
The F.T.C. staff is investi-

gating as enforcer of the
Federal Trade ' Commission
Act, which generally bars un-

fair methods of competition.

The Justice Department en-
forces the Gherman Act,

which specifically outlaws
monopolies and conspiracies

in restraint of trade.

So far, the F.T.C. has tee
lead over the Justice Depart-
men because the burden of

proof under the F.T.C. Act,

which carries no criminal

penalties, is less stringent

than under the Sherman Act,

which provides for fines and
prison terms.

Application of the Sher-

man Act to overseas activi-

ties “is a vety difficult area

of antitrust law which is

still developing." says Bruce

B. Wilson, deputy assistant

attorney general in the Jus-

tice Department's Antitrust

Division.

While both laws theoret-

ically apply to foreign as

well as domestic commerce,
the antitrusters have not

been notably successful in

efforts at applying them to

multinational corporations'

overseas activities.

.

At the F.T.C^ Owen M.
Johnson Jr., Director of the

Bureau of Competition, says

that corporate bribers’ anti

payoffs “are traditional sub-

' -r - .

'

.

' ••••• •

General Tire has admitted that a subsidiary- paid Morocco
to protect its' position as sole tire maker there, but subse-

qneotly Goodyear was able to build a competing tire fa-

cility, shown here dnring^early stages of construction work.

action could be taken against
activities abroad that ad-
versely affected foreign com-
petition among' American
companies.

' As “historic precedent” he
mentions that back izr the
1930’s, -the F.T.C. issued a
long series of trade practice
rules for many industries, all

including sections prohibiting

commercial bribery.

At the Justice Depart-

ment’s antitrust division,

Joe Sims, another deputy
assistant attorney general, :

says that the kind of evi-

dence that would interest his

department, but that the de-

partment has not yet seen,

could involve a conspiracy
among two or three Ameri-
can companies to bribe a
foreign official for the pur-
pose of keeping another
American company out of an
overseas market.

. -Another example would be
bribes paid by a single com-
pany for the purpose of mo-
nopolizing a foreign market.
S.E.C. disclosures- have

shown a great deal about
what, when and where cor-

porate bribes were paid, less

about-who received the pay-
offs and relatively little

about why" the -payments
were made. Many corpora-
tions have insisted publicly
that'payments were made for
business reasons, but whether
those “reasons” involved
taking unfair advantage of

MICAmerican competitors iij un-

Legal refinements aside,

there is a widespread as-
sumption that corporate po-
litical bribery injured compe-
tition and free enterprise.
• President Ford, announcing
in Man* a Cabinet-level stu-

dy of the bribery problem,
declared teat “corrupt busi-

ness practices strike at the
heart of free enterprise.”

Senator Frank Church. Dem-
ocrat of Idaho and chairman
of the Senate multinational
corporations subcommittee,
recently asserted that “these
payments seriously ' injured
competitors and damaged
competition.’'

And both Senator Church
-and Illinois Senator-Charles
H. Percy, a Republican mem-
.ber of the subcommittee,
have cited Lockheed’s ad-
mitted payments of more
•than

_
$22 million abroad,

pointing out that the com-
.
pally’s competitors there, and
in- Europe, were American

—

Boeing, McDonnell Douglas
and Grumman, specifically.

General Tire has admitted
that a subsidiary agreed to a
payment in Morocco with tee
aim *of continuing as the
“sole tire manufacturer in

Morocco.” Subsrauently,
however, Goodyear Tire and
Rubber also built a plant in
.Morocco.

Th&S.£.C. has allegediteat
General Tire also made'polit- -

icaL payments in Okie and

American competitors from
those countries. The com-
pany recently signed a-con-
sentdecree neither admitting
nor denying those and other
SJELC. allegations.

The . Justice Department
meanwhile has opposed new
antitrust legislation to deal
with the' bribery problem,
saying the Sherman Act “is

a masterwork which . is bard
to improve .upon." .At the
same time, it has admitted
to Congress, the difficulties

encountered in limited, at-

tempts to stretch antitrust

laws overseas.

For instance, the Supreme
Court in 1909 threw rfot ‘a

private antitrust damage suit

filed by a competitor against

tee United. Fruit Confeany.
now United Brands, < after

United -Fruit allegedly in-

duced the-Costa Ricafl Gov-
ernment to stop thfe com-
petitor from growing banan-

as in Costa Rica, j

-The Supreme Qomt held

that Costa Rica's action was
an “act of state” 'ghat could

not be reached byjthe Sher-
man Act
Oh the other hard

preme Court in

Justice Department c£i
teat the act-of-state d(
was ho defense for > j

companies charge
*

fluencing the; !'

Mexican lawsZ^rj
other Ameri'' ' ,y - iff

' meht efforts ov
been 'frustrated

polity" and othi

considerations t

ever got to court
-

’

It is known, f

that in the early

department co
grand jury inves

and was -prepare
major American
nies on charges c

irg in an internal
' The state and
partments etguec
indictments, ho
the issue, was l

idem Truman, tr

indictments wer
sued.

. Justice Depa;
dais say they
the White House
not overrule .

inr

American cornf
bribed overseas
trident of Araeri
tors. ..

-
.

One reasop t
teat tee White
is studying the
lem. Moreover,
ment has taken
steps to try ag(
antitrust laws •

‘ the White Hous
teetered.

•
The departm

investigating ini

companies far
tel participate

ample.- And ir
fifed a civil

1

r

charging the; Be
- atioo. a large S
based intematic
tion company,

'

the Sherman A-

ting American
tors that are 1

Arab League co

Bechtel has
suit, arguing t

blacklist is an
and thus cana
by <tbe Sherman
tice Departmec

is 'preparing n

Act suits -agai

American corp

allegedly are

Arab boyoott .

that do btuffnes

Stretching l
antitrust laxv

would appear t<

ficutt than eve
governments th

come more inv
tels teat produc
coffee and ate

n remauL. - v i
can: sisal- roat»y£-y

. But antitrust
'teis "very:

Java
creases tee oppe
incentives - -to.

governmental <

bribery i

-niqueS.”

As Mr, Wtom
tice Department
“we think that,

good,, lean; compc
parries, they’ll .do

avorid economy. E
• ’ tales compete/ \

*ter because c;
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I Cubans Are Everywhere in Angola,

But Discreetly and to Fill a Need
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and never wilL They will return

to their fatwr one day, "when we

decide so, the same way they

name
, as Mends of our people

and without dollars in their

pockets”

Even Portuguese .busmesanen

and civil servants who have re-

mained say that the Cuban pre-

sence is important, and in most

cases they are thankful for it

“If the Cubans leave. Til go

too,” a Portuguese engineer

said a few days ago, explaining

that if the Cuban Isoops pulled

out now, forces opposing the

Popular Movement, including

troops from South Africa would
come back and there would be,

in his opinion, a terrible blood-
bath.

Most people agree that the
Cuban presence has also helped
the Government’s efforts to
combat racism. Officials admit
that biack racism has begun to
appear, particularly in the ad-
ministration, where Macks have
tried to take the jobs of whites
and persons of mixed ancestry.
Every day the pro-Govemment
press appears with slogans
against racism.

President Agostinho Neto
took up the theme in his May
Day speech when be said:

troops are necessary for the Associated Pros* “Here in Luanda when you see
present. Uniformed Cubans mingle a white num, you think he is

More Visible Formerly with Angolans in Ambri- a Portuguese and a colonialist

-w aen nCp. <tk* zete, north of t-nanda. and reactionary. Not so, com-
Two months ago, when the ^ w A*ugnua-

rades Now we have^ many
Popular was s^l

. friends who are white. W$ have
fighting South African forces, gosiav and Algerian techm- Cuban comrades, we have So-

We
?*
mi‘£-^^ cians- viet comrades. Italian com-

visfble. They used to drive them Cuban and Algeriai doctors rades, Polish comrades, Himga-
militaiy convoys fight through

dentists have moved in, nan comrades; comrades from
the capital. And there were re- and Cuba has pledged to pro- other white countries but who

Associated prau
ports of fights between Ango- vide ail the medical personnel are our friends.”

- NvWKE MEKNHOF BURIED: Hie West German t»»,wm buried yesterday
lans 411(1 Cubans-

<*** for Angola’s 17 major hospitals

r jikHoly Trinity cemetery in West BerHn. ftto Mernhof, who was found hanged in her
W
nS^ however, the Cubans tim^

81 ** Newest Nigerian University
iv^son cell in Stuttgart last week; was on trial, along with three others, for master- have faded into the back- Cuban Army engineers are Closed After Student Strife
coding a wave of terrorism in the early 70’s that Included the killing of four U.S. ground. Officers are quartered helping with plane for the re-

•’ vicemen. Police reported that about 4^WTpeople gathered for the service and then ia ^ Presidente on construction of roads and LAGOS, Nigeria, May 15
‘ -iged a march to demonstrate their solidarity with Miss Meishof. The woman in sun-

Laand* ®*y _*IC ® bridges that were destroyed (Agence France-Presse) — The
‘

t7
- glasses, with her hand on her chin, is Weinke ZHrlrff, Miss MeinhoPs sister
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University of Benin, Nigeria's

* :
;

^ " ™wt s 5tSLer* stalled at a camp at Belas, Cubans have provided school newest, has been closed in-

about 15 jiles from the city, equipment for the northern pro- definitely following violent stu-

v . • j r\ • . ttr 1 j -pv ^ TT . Sometimes they come into vinces of Cabinda, Lunda and dent demonstrations.

'fVlPr 1JlSSlnPlIl WflmPfl nn ivIP'hrQ I iTIlf’ town ™ jefips to shop or dme Santo Antonio do Zaire. The action was announced byv lyiooiUWii TT CIA UV/U V/AA AVlgllLO Vj 11XL at the Hotel Tropico. _ - ..
, authorities at the institution in—— On weekends they can be Even Portuguese Grateful midwestem Nigeria this week
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r ^udent* the ^

wflw M.v T=.cmH_t toe authority wndPrcrrNw: tht rjnehn» , VTu oraraa Hot«l OT P^S^g soccer cimento paid strong tribute to chancellor, barricaded cam-J5COW. May 15-Soviet au- toe authorities uudwscores the sandr Ginsberg, a friend of the aod voUeybaU against Angolan the Cuban “allies” the other pus entrances and cut off pow-
i ties today began cracking Soviet Union’s continuing sen- writer Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn; teams. day when he visited Cabinda, er and telephone lines.

} on a dissident watchdog sitivity on the human rights Aleksandr Korchak, Vitaly Ru- But they are present every- where the Gulf Oil Company . Tie students said they were

p formed three days ago issue, particularly following bin and Lyudmila Alekseyeva. where. recently resumed production protesting against the lack of

onrtor the Soviet Union’s criticism in the West that it Mr. Sakharov himself has not Technical Support and 15 now negotiating a new transport to bus them to lec-

• iHance with the human tosnoi Uved np tte minimimi joined^but isbeiieved to be a Cubans are providing impor-
** tU

SLiwhile. the University of
provuaons of the Helsra- standards set on humamtanan suppartar of the gmop. It was taut technical support in sever- Yankee imperialists sa Ibadan in western Nigeria an-

• etaration. issues by the 35-state European he who informed Wtetem re- al areas and to an extort have^ Cuban comrades came nounced the suspension of four
-ri Oriov, the leader of the Security Conference, which a

V
e
T , .

°^ov was rePla“d Portuguese^ personnd to exploit Angola, but Cuba has students and the dismissal of

was picked up by three woun d up last summer at Hel-
pi
^r
6
5_
U?*“r^r' * , ,

who fled Angola before Portu- q© concesaoiB in Angola, no six others, including the stu-

• -Jothennfln anddriven off „
111 ^statement several days gal grated independence fast ^ n0 mineSf no forests,” the dent-union president. A student

. The Kremlin has denounced n®w
.
S^oup said it November. But there are still prime Minister said. “They are riot there followed the univer-

.
l^csuomng ho walked westah- efforts to monitor So- w0ld ^mpile instances of hu- a number of Portuguese parti- here with clean hands

. Who has sity's refusal to grant the stu-
k

r a dteet in souliiweA viet compliance as interference rights violations and pass sans of the Popular Movement concessions in our country are dent leader sabbatical leave.

«gHr life *

ByMARVINEHOWE
SKdxi to The NevTorK Times

LUANDA, Angola, May 15

—

Occasionally they appear in

town wearing olive green uni-

forms, bearing gifts of cigars

and whisky and voicing com-
plaints about Angolans’ lack of

discipline.

Butin general the Cuban pres-

ence in Angola is discreet, al-

though widespread and vital

for the support of the Govern-

ment of toe Popular Movement
for the Liberation of Angola.

There are now estimated to

be about 18,000 Cubans in the

country, but most of them are

believed to be at the fighting

fronts, in the northernmost en-

clave of Cabinda, where sepa-

ratist incursions continue, and

in the southeast, where West-

ern-backed guerriHas are still

active.

The Cubans control-the Popu-
lar Movement’s armed forces

because the Angolans are not
yet able to handle all their soph-

isticated Soviet equipment, ac-

cording to Yugoslav sources,

who are considered particularly

knowledgeable here. Angolan
leaders admit that the Cuban
troops are necessary for the

present.

More Visible Formerly

Two months ago, when the
Popular Movement was still

GIVE HER XX’S

Asssclstad Press

Uniformed Cubans mingle
with Angolans in Ambri-
zete, north of Luanda.
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: Matching ring, 1 575.

; DesignedbyAngela Cummings.

tiffany& Co.
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Asucistad Prau
" MEEVHOF BURIED: Hie West German anarchist leader was buried yesterday
v,p sjL-Holy Trinity cemetery in West Berfin. ftfisr Meinbof, who was found hanged In her

.

: 's v^-son cell in Stuttgart last week; was on tried, along with three others, for master-
* wav

f
of terrorism hi the early 70’s that included the killing of four U.S.

^-“' vicemen. PoHce reported that about 4*5Wfpeople gathered for the service and then
/ ;-‘.:iged a march to demonstrate their solidarity with Miss Mrinhof. The woman in sun-

glasses, with her hand on her chin, is Weinke ZStzfaff, Miss Meinhors sister.
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' iviet DissidentWarnedonRightsUnit
'Sptdil to Th» New Tork Times The speed of the reaction by I

NIGHT FLIGHT
A flowered chiffon tunic, side-ties over

the softest, strapless nylon

jersey evening dress with

a sexy front slit and

smocked bosom. By AJ. Bari;

slate gray jersey and

muted polyester chiffon;

sizes 4 to 14; 104.00

Miss Bergdorf,

Fifth Floor

754 Fifth Ave.,

N.Y. 10019

12121 PL3-7300
Please add 1.85

beyond our

delivery area.
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group in Soviet internal affairs. It has .®n to the ^wernmaits in the administration, as well the Americans, not the Cubans.

m

‘‘

m jer, XflkhftUBenrtfatam also^ reapohded Ty arrnsiwg the^ ptizens of other countries. 1 as an oncreasing number of Yu- The Cubans don’t have them

. -".Orlov, a physicist unem- T7**1
"m.>rn of violating toe =
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- However, the prospect, of
. , --JtiM, was rrieaised after an havmv Soyfat citizens;- even
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r-of interrogation. - dlsm^nts, Watching its actions

-gamings Are Explained m a formal manner poses' a

- thin a few honm. the offi- JS'
wess agency Tass took the gST*
ual step o fconflnmine that ^ j

authorities

'. Driovhad been piclred lm «
. -« police and had been “of-

1
^

-jty of his antifaw.actions” 3aw
connection with the new ^ 0rlov^ npOTtCTS

- Which rarely acknow- S?J
h8
tScT^

SSrt OrtoVs provocative^lSjD
^teSei°

U*''t

- :Ity as weH as to prevent
** *ctrvities continued

. r;}
»rpetration by Orlov and DEscreting Move Seen

.- -si
«ra«gedJ«.t hhim of Tass asserted toat "it is dtffi-

as punishable by law. cult to quality Orlov’s actions— in any other way than aa at-

'-stan Seeks Dowry Corb tSSSLl'V&'S
,.^AMABAD, Pakistan, May sincerity of the Soviet Union’s
“ jpi) — The Pakistani Na- efforts to' undeviatmgty imple-

. . J Assembly has passed a 5ent interaattonflf obiiga-
" uMn. hLwoc mm Kit tions it assumed." It added thirt- uniting downes paid by ^ group's totmation .

could
•* Je women to $500, in a also be “another provocation”

. r‘ to cut the heavy demands to uodmoine detente.
; by potential bridegrooms. There, axe nine founding

ill. which also cots mar-
' expenses to a maximum ^ public group to- pro-
r 250, now goes to the mote,the fulfillment of the Hel-

...

‘
e. sfaki accords pi the USSR."

young sloane’s chandelier of

white bamboo-look

hand-wrought iron

now99
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From Richter's, genuine emeralds -in luxuri-

ous shapes,ready.tor your own design into

rings, pendants, earrings. Oval, square orpear

shapes. Faceted or cabochon. Collect them as

a hedge against inflation. Singly or by the

dozen. Only at Richter’s.

SM then emeralds encased in 14K 90W. They make

lovely rings or elegant pendants. Wilh your imagination end

our design we can create a dream come true for you.

Mail inquiries invited. Major Credit Cards accepted.

Genuine sapphires and rubies also available.

internationalJweters*wAlmost Halfa Century

680 FiftiiAvenue, N.Y. 10019- 355-4600

(bet, 53rd* 34&St.)

LOOKFOBTHE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT

1% | l

sale of bendelegs/
intanfastic

colours for summer/
birthday sutt-pale tan fm
peachy ginger—peach tan
fawn-taupe tan

. if$M
teak-rosy tan J|S|
tawny-golden tan sIMm
mahogany-deep tan

basic bendelegs—
^

crops flrish soflon with reinforced toes and parity/

sizesA& 8/

birthday suit 6 for $1C
'

peachy ginger usually

fawn $2.50
t®ak the pair

tawny
mahogany

' A glowing beauty by the artisans of Florence,

whtse legacy of skills in the fine arts of living

has been famed since the Renaissance.

Bamboo-tumed hand-wrought iron in a cool

white-painted finish. 24" wide, 23* high. Qeo*

trifled with six lights. Bright note for foyer, off a

terrace, in a summer house. Lightly priced for

'special value now. Street floor and all stores.

For the brightest decorating ideas,

consult our Interior Design Studio experts.

• ©l975.W&JSIoane, Inc.

W&JSLOANE
FIFTH /VENUE at 38th

and all suburban stores

shorlsfop bendelegs
kneehlgh soflon perfect for pants/one size

birthday suit

P mahogany
fawn

teak

30J

10 for $10/usually

$1.25 the pair/

minimum order 510/ in any combination of styles

and colour^ sizeA (410* to 5'3") or size B
(34* and over)/ to order circle size,

indicate quantity, check colour choices-
and mail to henrl bendei/ 10 west 57th street.

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

See other Bergdorf Goodman Advertising on Pages 54, 55 and 57
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4 BICENTENNIAL

"‘.idntnjued From Page 1

'••

-to doubt itself.**

Vjh speech Mr. Rockefeller
•

:.>jed the Soviet Union, say.

•:.T
'"''A continuing attempt is

way to organize the
^nto a new empire in

1 the Soviet sun never

,
Af

;

' ^^bout 4,000 events com-
‘rating the bicentennial

s p'est Germans are showing
ness of the pain and con-

tradiction in. tiie. AmeriCart-

German relationship as well as
celebrating its presrat strength.

Among the dark-suited hon-
ored guests in. the church to-
day was Gen. Hans Speidel,
who headed Rummers staff in
the German Weftimacht in

!World War H and later be-
came a high official of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation. John J. McCIoy, who
[presided over the rebuilding of
West Germany as United States
High Commissioner .after tire

war, rose to vigon>us applause.
But Interest in the: bicenten-

nial, is not confined to such
gatherings of the now high and
the once mighty, who met be-
hind heavy police barricades in

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1075

,

Frankfurt today because of pos-
sible anti -American riots.:L

In Bonn, Edith Shafer-Hart-
lein, a. policewoman, stopped at
the United States Embassy the
jother day to apply for a tourist
visa, something which 106.000
other West Germans have done
so far this year, more than ever
before. She is not going neces-
sarily out of love for the New
World, but said: "It’s simply a
country one has to see. 2 have
no idea what it is like, no piCr
ture in my mind of what it is,

but ,this seemed a good vear
to go.*’-

Mr, Rockefeller
. mentioned

today that his forbears emigrat-
ed from Rockenfeid, neap the
city of Neuwied on the Rhine
near Koblenz, in J723. There

are still some 200 RockenfeUers
|in Neuwied and they have been
trying to lure their distant cou-
sin back for a visit, so far inJ
vain.-.

A 43-year-old farmer and
member of the clan, Kurt Rock-
efeller, came in from the fields

j

yesterday and said that he had
never seen so much as a letter
from the vice President. “And
if he’s ever sent any money
back," Mr. Rockenfeller said, “I
Inevergotanyofit**

That venerable German-
American institution, “has pub-
licity stunt," has never known
better days. In the wine-grow-
ing Rhine village of Ingeiheim,
Francois Lachenai is cooking
up "fngelburgers” in honor of
American democracy. The busi-

nessmen and financiers of Dus-
seldorf will put on a rodeo from
June 11 to 13. An unnamed
West German brewery is said
to have bottled "bicentennial

|
beer," using methods that are
hardly revolutionary.

hi all, the West Germans have
spent $10 million on bicenten-
nial parlies, balls, exhibitions
lend special magazine supple-
ments, according to Alexander
'A. KKeforth of the United
States Embassy.
Why do they do it? An official

of the -West German Govern-
ment. which has spent $&mil-
lion of the total, said that it

was partly
,lto improve our

image in the United States—it’s
still pretty bad after 30 years.

1 '

One of the reasons why one

out of every six Americans is

of German racestry is that six

million Germans
_

left their

country for America before

1945, fleeing Prussian authori

tarignism, oppressive povety,

and finally Hitler's Nari dicta-

torship. "A shaming chapter,”

Mr. Schmidt said today, adding:
“The fundamental values of hu-
man dignity should not become
a mere cliche, nor incense for
'solemn ceremonies."

There has been an ambiguous
tension in German-American
relations since the beginning.

While Friedrich' Wilhelm von
Steuben was helping George
Washington organise his revo-
lutionary army. 29,875 “Hes-
sians” were fighting on the oth-

- -V* . \:._V

fn the pay of George

Dt-'i.’f'a

1783 many of them
shind, and after the
the- 1848 revolution

’aulskirche—Prussian
ted the delegates to

Eng Friedrich

Refused its plan for
lopal monarchy

—

terman democrats“ _J
States.

s

|

stay

fail

in

troops:

Stnttg

Wilhelm
a const!

[hundreds
fled to the

Among .,

Schurz, who
al in the Ui

Civil War
cameS
The port ri

and Bremen fL.
trans-Atlantic pa

MO Genmm-Americans. Soon

Ifotoed^thi
^ Unit£d StaN«

hKS.S T** asarat the .Hun and cultural ties sudden-
ly meant little—.German wan j

American cumculums. The ff. £
SiJJ® possibly, was ttwt '5

world War H American bom- t
*** ^IsWrche, ’

;

was Carl
later a gener-
-Anny in the
afterward be-
7
tiie Interior,

fejpf Hamburg
“'"'led in the

ier traffic

and by 1910 thereye 8,000.-

Kasper propkses'a

toast to sumraer!

Cubans in Tatizania
:c

May 25 (Reuters) •

Sroap of 226 Cuban con- .*•

stracnon workers is currently
bunding schools in Tanzania ^m training Tanzanian work- ;

pSmc,? fuban W*33 *?=ncy 1
Prensa Latina reported. *

:*

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS "
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With cool, liquid refreshmenfjfthat take y(

from CinCin to cognac in elegwt style.

Sophisticated dinner dressing, feigned to ?

pour over the body in one fluid foe. Of
course it's Nyesta®, of DuPont Arisen® ; -

nylon (a Roselon Industries registdfepd

trademark). Here for Joan Leslie: TKfe Dinner Dress

with jewel neckline and soft, flutteryities,

in black orjade for 4 to 14 sizes, 98.00

The Jumpsuit with zip front under sensfcious wraps,

in black or lavender for 4 to 12 sizes, 126.00.

Collection Dresses, Fourth Floor
^

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street. MewYork

1%,
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A meatless my
begun m Moscow

Restaurants Are Ordered to
Cut Menu on Thursday :

May IS—A cam-P^gn begun this month to
by having meatless™da3r

!
« Moscow restau

«*» cafeteiis S
]*«* potted by authorities asmteBded to improve the variety
of Russian diet

^
lh® program, which so far

£Jj?fec,®d l«t two
replaced; meat

with fish and other dishes. The
campaign does not include res-
taurants serving foreign tour*
ists» who have been unaware]

,2lf.
lack of “eat elsewhere.

T^is will help improve the
food pattern of Muscovites!'*
Nikolai Zavyalov, who heads
the city’s Board of Public Ca-
tering Enterprises, was quoted
by the Tass press agency yes-
terday. Mr. Zavyalov asserted
that nutritional experts had
approved the step.

Although Soviet authorities

have refused to say so, the p*0
*

gram seems clearly aimed
conserving meat supplies, wfu'ch

have been running lorf in ^CfS
~

cow shops as well as in 5°ine

provincial dries.

The extent of the shortage

is not known. But it *** re ‘

ported earlier that Soviet meat

output dropped by II Pfcerj;
.

in the first three months of[

1976.

The problem was .seen as a

consequence of the Soviet

Unions disastrous to1-’**1W
year, which left insufficient

grain and fodder n» meet- liv*

stock needs. A few
u
We
?f™

agricultural experts have been

puzzled by the meat shortage

m, view of the heavy slaughter-

ing last fall- But others Hunk

that the surplus produced, has

probably been used up or is

being carefully ironed.
*_ AV. t*icc inf^n-KW. Mf-

DeuK :

—

to the TSss interoew, Mr.

Zavyrfov said that the meat-

less Thursday program saved
r in l/f/v*r<ATYf n

JJ1UJ3TUMJ

300 tons of meat m Moscow a

we*. But he said that this

mat was being made available

fft sals in local markets and

s. “One can speak of *sav-

jag' onlv allegorically," he said.

Groups Accepting

Donations for Aid

In Italian Quake

As relief operations wait
»a in northern Italy for vio-

lins of the recent earthquake

hat killed more than 900

teople. American organiza-

ions continued to accept do-

»alions for the relief effort

tmong those oganizations

AMERICAN RED CROSS,
ontact local chapter or the

American Red Cross in Great-

r New York. 150 Amsterdam
ivenue. New York. N.Y.

0023. Designate on bottom

f check ’’Italian earthquake

elief."

ITALIAN CHARITIES OF
iMERICA, Tnc.. $3-20 Queens
;oulevard, Elmhurst, Queens,

1373. Make check payable

a "Italian Chanties Emer-

enev Earthquake Relief."

ITALIAN HISTORICAL SO-
:i£TV OF AMERICA. Make
heck payable to the “Ameri-

an Relief Committee for

taiy." Address it to the

Irooklvn Savings Bank. 211

lontacue Street, Brooklyn.

:.Y. 11201.

TL FROGRESSO DISASTER
‘UNP. Washington Bridge

V.st Oflice. New York, N.Y-,

0033.

FRIULI EARTHQUAKE RE-
iEF FUND. Famen Furlane,

3-1« Fnowolt Avenue, Jack-

nn Hesuhts. New York. N.Y.

UN ICO NATIONAL. 73 Bur-

i: Place. Bloomfield,

J.'. P“0?3. Mike check pav-
•v •.-» *• Ury.cc Earthquake
ilicT Fund."
C -.77101. IC RELIEF 5ERV.
:=S. Po-^^T.sse c*n cheek.

Enrihcuake Victim's

ind ” Catholic Relief Serv-

er ;*»’
i F-r^t Avenue. New

prk. N.Y. inn22.

ORDER Or THE SONS OF
’ALY OF AMERlC.A.Desig-
jte on bottom of check

pir-aster” P.O. Box
;’:o. F.DR. Station. New
c-rk. N.Y. 1022.

COLUMBUS CITIZENS
OMMTTTEE INC. $ East

>»h 5tr?et. New York. N.Y.

>021. Designate on check
For Italian Earthquake re

-

SAVE THE CHILDREN
DERATION. Make checks
vahle to “Italian Earth-

hke Emergency.” Wilton

ad, Department P, West-
rt. Conn. 06SSO.

SALVATION ARMY. Des-

on bottom of check,

roJwn Earthquake Relief."

lercss it to Development

fice. The Salvation Army,
West 23d Street, New

irk. N.Y. lOOin.

iviet Dat.i to Aid Shepherd

MOSCOW, May 15 (UP!) —
mpuiers will be used to help

aafchstan shepherds find the

it feed routes for their flocks

route to summer pastures,

ss has reported. The Soviet

iss agency said the corn-

ier.*; would process photo-

iphic information provided

planes on the ripening stages

grasses and the results will

communicated to the step-

S*
HELP tHEYRKH AIR FUND

Prospectus

on fashion:

black and white

in the business

section

Now, this.
. ,is investment dressing. Act Ill's

super separates. Clothes with pure,

unadulterated panache. A professional

nicety. Jackets and tunics over pants

...quite a mutual fund of fashion. This

summer, we’re definitely in the black

. . . and white. Andwe love it Left, the

fly-front pant with 2 pockets, black

or white, *30. Short-sleeved jacket

with 2 pockets, black or white, *42.

With the short-sleeved top, in

black and white combo, *1 8.

Right, the pull-on pant in black or
white, *24. Withthe long-sleeved tunic

striped in blackand white, *41 . AH, of

easy care 100% Dacron® polyester knit,

sizes 10-18. Misses’ Better Coordinates

(D. 085) , Third Floor, Mac/s Herald

Square and your Macy’s.
Mail and phone orders accepted any-

time. NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll-free)

800-221 -6822. New Haven: 203^24-921 1

.

Elsewhere in Gonn.
: (toll-free)

1-800-922 -1 350 or call yournearest

phone order number. Add 50c handling,

just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax.

Outside area, add 1 .35.We regret, no COD’S.
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World
News
Briefs

\a Releases

>sition Leader
' DELHI, May 15 (UPS)—
San Gwenimeat freed %
: 'Cabinet minister and
opposition leader today
as one of thousands of
» jailed since Prime Min-

kdira Gandhi proclaimed
nal emergency last June

* Mehta, president of
position Congress Pasty

. was released from
jail, €0 miles west of
party official said,
official gave no reason
.Mehta’s release. "Heis
l health,” he said.,
leal sources said Ur.
» release

,
was * prelude

tng more opposition po~
headers in an Attempt to

, an atmosphere of
^'^py despite theemergency

*>-“
• ;

* rs. Gandhi finds the pgis-
pas« produces favorable

• J the sources said, sheJ a"*der national elections in
r or early next yeaf. ..

ting*, in Beirut -

ds Cease-Fire

. Lebanon, May 15
>) — Sniper fire and

_rt fighting to Beirut
ie mountains east of the

j dampened hopes today
,4 ie latest cease-fire in the
V*e civil war would last
J than 30 previous abor-
l^uces.

M 'cease-fire theoretically
’ iiieffect at midnight. But
.,jh most of the morning
:rack of sniper rifles

> i through areas near the
:*! i line dividing Beirut into
l • tern part held by the left

Van eastern part under

\
wing control,

ar the rightist-held ski ro-
of Faraiya, where left-

forces earlier tins week
sd a new battle front,

: gunmen laughingly tfis-

d the cease-fire while the
tr of automatic arms fire

1

ided around the moim-

. Plans Reactors

South Africa

SH3NGTON, May 15 (AP)
General Electric Com-
has asked the Nidec
*toly Commission for E-
» to export two power-
iting nuclear reactors to
Africa, a spokesman for
anpany said,

ler the proposed truns-
•, which would cost more
1200 million, a consortium
ting of General Electric

Swiss and Dutch com-
i . would supply and in-

the equipment for South
‘s government-owned
c utility.

Spokesman said the coc-

pplications for the license

sent to the commission
• this week. The State
anent Is expected to be
its views on the. pro-
sale to the white rai-

govemment, a depart-
official said.

»!icemen Slain

;.R.A. Guerrillas

’AST, Northern Ireland,

» (API—Irish Republican
•uerillas killed three pol-

fficere and seriously

ri a fourth in a small
on the border with the
•public early today, ac-

to the police,

polios said, the officers

(own up by a bomb as
we searching tfce village

oo. 85 miles southwest
art, for gunmen who had|
irlier on a car carrying

of tiie Ulster Defence
it.

lain offfoecs were fdeot-

a sergeant and two re-

jnstables. The wounded
a regular constable, a
ipokesman said.

Weather Aids

tge of Tanker

ORUNA, Spain. May 15

;>—Salvage men raced

the Atlantic weather to-

rnake sure the wrecked
Urcfniola does not spill

ds more tons of oil into

'

fa a danger that If the

good weather changes

leer could split In two.

is think some 90,000

a in in the sunken hold

. 59,723-ton tanker.

; since Wednesday off

j ina harbor.
.

•

V 5.000 tons of crude .oil

^ reftdv washed ashore,

Vi shellfish beds and bath-

\ j-hes.

>kesman for a Iwtter-

vage company said to-

ms planned to transfer;

the oil still in the ship

er tanker. Hie Urquiola

en in theory he floated

« the wreck yesterday
atvage operations, but
were back at the scene

making preliminary

;s around the veseL

\ V»

Feel like playing

“Guess the Price

%

Okay, you’re on.

We’ll give you all the clues

to these new suit-’em-up separates.

!
• -

First, let’s zero in on the skirt

To begin with, it’s not a skirt.

.{Surprise # 1) It’s a pair of gaucho pants.

And that just happens to be the #1 look

for summer in the city’. Consider the

. _ fact that it’s split for cool, carefree

ease of action. Note the trouser darts

for -smooth fit. Check the fly front,

the webbed belt. And don’t

overlook the color: a creamy pale
beige that’s exactly on fashion key.

Now fill In your price guess ,

On to the jacket.

You can see why that longer length

(and that side slit) would be flattering.

And the short roll sleeves are

not only cool, they’re right on
target for the trend. So is the new

workman’s collar. Remember, the

color is the cream beige to build

a suit look with the split skirt.

I think tire price would be .

Now for the shirt.

It’s striped in earth tones of pale beige

and terracotta..Has the same workman’s

collar and roll sleeves as the jacket. And
comes with a matching scarf you can use

as a head wrap, the way we’ve sketched it.

FH price this at .

Here’s more vital info. The designer

is Judith Luscher of Schrader Sport.
She’s one smart cookie in our bookie,

. because she’s done everything in a
smooth, crisp and carefree blend of

polyester and cotton poplin. (Of course

you know poplin’s tops this season.)

And the sizes are 6 to 16.

. You want to go back and revise your

price points upwards? Go ahead;

we’re confident you can’t guess.

And neither will anybody who sees

you in this great looking get-up.

The split skirt is 29.00. The slick jacket is-

26.00. The shirt is 25.00. You can own all

these go-together or take-apart separates

(good from tomorrow through Indian

summer) for a mere eighty smackers.
And that’s Surprise #2 at Altman’s,

a most surprising store.

P.S. Come to informal modeling

tomorrow from 12:30 till 2:00.

-

js

Sport* Separates, third floor.
Fifth Arana. Whit* Plains, Manhasset, N.Y.,
Short Hills,Ridgewood/P aramtts, NJ., St, Davids, Pa.

r

t: a7
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P«pte Seem Worried Aboi
Communism,

the Econoir^ Siate of the World

sale priced sofas, love seats, tables, wall uni

yourchoice: BBMMflight *o
Uwc6rte

dsTfr

~ w**bWm. on Moo-

&5Vi2£ ** le^
theZ4 ®eWab0UI

hoLi **£* “^MS,
Peoplc

er,

sai
rf

?ff
t
r
to define.

2S£?^Ssai
Sfi^ST* even morose,new mood seems Jess ur-

?h? SS *“*««, at leastBttthe ihdt has changed the

r£jl t?c,lcs rfmsideDt
Giacati firing his nearly two
years in office.

He hs has continued, however
to- waist that he has not
changed his basic strategy of
poshing the country toward
more modern, more equitable
and. more relaxed social rela-

tions. -
. .

Gone & the Kennedy-inspired
gimmickry of . i virile young
leader striding op the Champs
Hysees, raTasmg to wear tradi-

tional .'jhaming dress or the

heavy gbld chain of office on

grirring news. Choose a matching sofa and love seat at Sloane’s

tow price of 599. a set Now's the time to pull that room together at

great savings. Top photo : Contemporary beige velvet tuxedo sofa

and loveseat. Sumptuouslysmooth and rich. Frontcasters createa
floating base. Sofa 87". Love seat 65'. Bottom photo: Traditional

loose pillowback sofaand love seat Blossom on branches in muted
earthtones. Kick pleat skirt Sofa 80". Love seat 65".

3-PIECEWALLUNIT (above, right). Handsome oak veneers;
elegant brass stripping. Two 2-door bookcases, 3 adjustable

shelves; one open bookcase. Per unit size 36x 16x76T. 849.

people into a choice of us or
them, the power-that-be or the
opposition Socialist-Communist
alliance. He is convinced that
the effort to recreate and dom-
inate the broad center that ran
the fourth republic only confu-
ses people and should be set
aside.

Move for Action

The confusion. In the view
of the Prime Minister and lead-
er of the Gaullist party which
now has a lot more weight in

Parliament than among the vo-

WHITE FORMICA LAMINATE TABLES. Modern parsons-style

tables. Clean, fresh took. Minimum care. Shown above: Rectangu-

lar cocktail table (54x30x16"), 119. Not shown: five other tables

from 49. to 119.

3-PIECE WALL UNIT (right). Country fresh. Hardwood solids with

oak veneers. Three pieces include door unit, bar unit, desk unit. Per

unit size 30x 14Vzx76". 649.

SOLID OAK VENEER PARQUET TABLES. Distinctively crafted

tables, exquisite brass stripping. Shown below: Rectangular cock-

tail table (60x26x16), 169. Not shown: five tables from 95. to 169.

The legislative process is only
starting, so it remains unclear
what will come of the projects.
But it is already evident that

they will not turn anything up-
side-down. Capital-gains lepis-

TatiorWs expected to affect only"" '
5, and to aim20,000 taxpayers,

primarily at those who live onj
real-estate and stock-marker

j

speculation, although there is

argument whether this effect

will be achieved.
Management reform may in-

volve workers' representatives

in areas of the decision-making
process in some large compa-
nies. But it will not take final

authority from the boss nor is

it likely to be nearly as far-

ranging as West Germany's in-

dustrial "co-determination.’*

In any event. Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing’s initial calculation

that people of sound judgment
and good will, whether they
back him or the Socialists.

considers reasonable change
seems to have misfired. The op-
position, convinced that it is

going to win the next parlia-

mentary elections, is sustaining

a broad attack, complaining of
"much too little” were reforms
are concerned.
Meanwhile, the economy does

seem to have turned around
and to be following the up-

swing led by the United States,

though at a much slower pace.
Unemployment has not dropped
much, but short-hour work has
virtually disappeared. Unfor
tunately, inflation seems to be

on the* rise again along with
business confidence.

The Government has made
some studies to identify just

which groups of those it feit

should be supporting it are dis-

affected. As a result, special

dispensations have been or-

dered to ease the problems of
doctors, lawyers and artisans,

a hardpressed but vocal sector

in France.

Affairs In the rest of the
world are also having an effect

on France's mood, usually fo-

cused almost exclusiely on
domestic affairs and insulated

from other people's problems.
The coming Ftalian election,

i

and the possibility of Comma-

1

nists in government there, have
been feeing the fears of the

French bourgeoisie that they

too will fad if Secretary of

State HenrvA. Kissinger's dom-
ino theory comes into play.

The United States election

campaign is beginning to draw
some

:

In need of decorating assistance? Visit our Interior

Studio on the fourth floor or atanysuburban store. Or simply , call 695-3800, ext&

©1976, W&J Sloane.fr*

Young Sloane, Second Floor, Fifth Avenue and all suburban stores,
attention from the

French, though the ups and
downs of people they know
little about have not served to

ease their concern about the in-

tentions of America toward its

allies. In any case, the United

States is perceived here a s be-

ing on a receding course in

world affairs.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford
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I ied of Improper Actions

Influence Government
I

s j.YDE H. FARNSWORTH
'scdii to Th* New Tork Time*

IS, May 15—The oil In-

is suddenly finding itself

tical difficulty in France,

|&ist opposition parties ac-

1
|il companies of abusing

rights and privileges in

society.

though this is not an
year in France, the

^ aim
.
at discrediting

Giecard d'Estaing by

^ at the influence of me
on Government deci-

embarrassing revela-

i -IS in the French press,
?V>ing relatively new in a
**& where newspapers have
'Tonally shied away from
g confrontations with the
ptal establishment,

^imanitfi, the newspaper
^French Communist party,
s&n presenting now almost
disclosures of alleged im-
plies by the oil industry,
r^sh penchant for jour-

enterprise replaces
Shad been in recent yean
fy dull envelope of often
I fed party dogma and

^ £
Paper Cites Payoffs

a] paper has reported that
fU industry made polrtical
^nations to achieve cer*

in France. It dted;
. fs by the British Petroie-

>•' Company to build a re-
‘ It said that because of

?ccess of Jean M6o, a for-

•director of the state-
3 Elf Petroleum Company,

' sing money for the cam-
of Mr. Giscard d'Estaing

-74, he was rewarded with
;jp job in the state-owned

_
* Advertising Agency.

"
-h British Petroleum and
:M6o have issued formal
‘nents denying any im-

... 1st acts.

. the crescendo of attacks
- jist the industry, the So-

ft Party has also been
ie.

i a case that is already at-^g dimensions of what the
>'.ch like to call a scandale,
>*pn Defferre. one of the
cilist barons, has accused
i-SGovemment of tampering

the administration of jus-
£uas it applies to the oil

•• J-*, s charges relate to Indict-

-.-rp-. $ brought against oil com-
.

• vjs in the Marseilles area
allegedly violating anti-

%[-- laws.

[a. -^pebate Is Touched OS
Defferre is the mayor of

.
_eiDes and a former min-

Zig.% of the Fourth Republic
‘ - • ran - for president of

against the late Charles
t • dfaulle. His statements in

ft
.Marseilles newspaper have

h ght forth an angry reac-
scflfl from the Minister of Jus- ;

3 Jean Lecanuet, and #
Shed off spirited debate in if;

^National Assembly. :t
ie controversy has arisen it

'

an order from the Justice 1
•* stry transferring the deputy

jj
'iic prosecutor in the Mar- $

case to a small town In .ij

Ijy^iern France. The transfer is 1
by the ministry to repre- f;

-

1

ija “promotion.”

Pi -t the legal officer Involved, h
p' *ne Ceccaldi, announcing Ij
^‘‘3 he has refused the new {j*

said his transfer would
r/'^tically dismantle” the fi-

investigation section of
'"kwiFiviifn*’, .rfimi in Man. '

•^rosecutof*

s 011108 m Maiw

ih he and a left-oriented
> union for judicial officials,
rederation of Magistrates,

said that the order was
ded as a disciplinary ac~
The union’s reasoning was

J
*. he had refused to quash
j^ase-

2*. Defferre said the order
after a meeting that

^ent .Giscard D'Estaing had
.lJ. Elvsde Palace in Pari*

some of the industry ex-'

F ires who had been indicted
£; -nrseilles.-

\ -Conspiracy Issue Raised

£? • asked “whether we are
Witnessing a government
Jiracy to prevent full light

shed and stop justice

; following Its course.”
jgjvas his public duty, said

e
- a^iefferre, to raise the Issue

P*. -^p.only from e moral sense
t. Iso as it concerns the iu-

-.-uiJdence'of the judiciary and
irinciple of separation of

T" rs.”

tice Minister Lecanuet has
ed the Socialist leader of

; “irresponsibly” aid un-
ning the functions of
e in the country. He said

rovemment was becoming
:im of a “political conspir-

by the left

vas standard practice, Mr.
tuet observed, to move
al officials to different

periodically, and he added

Mr. Ceccaldi had in fact

d a request for a transfer

y a year ago.

-Yemroent officials, speak-

privately, say they are ex-

worried over the impact

JEufF-. Defferre’s attack.

. e Marseilles antitrust case

ves charges of price-fixing

market-sharing against all

' najor oil companies oper-

... ; in France. A series of in-

.

:;i
tents was handed down
ming in January 1975

,

'

ist chief executive officers

ich of the companies. If

icted they could be fined

j $100,000 each and sen-

^
}

d to prison for up to three

if* 11 ?

Coo! cotton in subtle colors. Tailored the continental

way. Here, from John Henry's superb collection,

taupe-grey flowers for sizes S, M,'L, XL, 18.50

/ Come see them all in The Man's Shop, Street Floor,

lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street, and at a!I

Lord &,Tay!or stores. Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hnnr<; n‘ORT THE FRESH A



^°^eUnclear in 'p^is Bank Slaying
Paris, '*£ bouton, »» todavjonjaruzation called the Anar-

?** today
thfi7 h,*

PoEce
J
y reSSre Ĥe told Chist Revolutionary Action

Mt yet
a 5j° ioterSTr (

J
0U? at ** tine of the

tor the- an!!?
6131^ a “otive : 1% was above average ^JjounS-

iQUniA- intellismnrvk lT. . same The oolice are cheplnmv on

JacouK rS*
U®est never Saw himfrr the last six mg at pseudo-religious sects

torijl. 61-year-old but I am "convinced that with which Jean BUski may
of the CieatST •‘

he ™yaiS he died.™ ha
,
ve ha<

!
COTtact-

was fatallv Wnrm, J
01*’ tended to demonstrate in a In trying to reconstruct his

he stepped out- M spectacular wav’ his refusal to life over the last IS months,
driven

^ chauffeu*- accept himself as he was- ** p?
lics hav® searched the

banVo v “r11 m front of the “He was try closed up in room he occupied in a cousin's
*“*»

headquarters. Bis m ‘ftmsself" wdre Bilski said, apartment in the working-class
Was injured, huf .

e
l

u
and at thp same time cultivat- suburb of Franconville, north

satisfactory cond-wi?*
5™” m ed a kind of inner revolL At a of Paris. But they reported no

Thp »«.-a^
TOinon

' verv wnm« age. he became in- evidence pointing to a wider
22^^?°®“’ Jean W*. a toSST/anarchist ideology.- conspiracy.
^year-old self-pnrfessJ^J

1

* JL* Card Found Several of his relations in
chist, then ^ Anarchist car* Found ^ ^ to]d investigators

sidewalk and ,

0n *** Police records show that they had seen him recently but

mriiumj- - .

committed what when he was arrested six years noted nothing unusual in his

5P" T
KEEP YOUR COOL STAY IN CtOVER StE THE SHOWS LOSE YOUR HEART

said was a ritua sui- ago f°r shop
l|
tm
^ "* Toulon, behavior. An uncle said he had

aflft hy firing & bullet m?n his he shifted defiantly: I am an had lunch with the youth the
temple.

11X5
anarrftist! I hate society! ’ day before the murder but had

The . The poUc* said he was carry- gotten no hint of what he was
assassinataon has gener- inE j

membership card for an thinking.™.“ uwasy and frightened —
awed m Hus capital with many —

asking whether this

pnged
o9iO§0 2^nAist Conspiracy aimed at business \&&W- <%b8&

Ieadns. The big question re tgffS© 09-5r£P
mamfid the motive. Q&W&P
The police said they had art M M M

wen aWe to establish even a

secondary link between Mr. BU- K-EP your cool -stay in clover see the shows lose your heart

ski and Mr. Chaine, or the bank. t&ct p,

,
end added that they were con- • O^C?50v AyO
centrating th»r investigation on J 1

contacts the youth had made \L')q£jO 1

; over the last 18 months. °W" W
Spot Tfma in prison A JL \

Although he had been ar- .

* ^ ^

"

le^cnseveral occasions for
mtihtuhe shootthfwor^ »o «*>cehonev

rd*exy and possession of ex-

plosives and Illegal weapons UAcf
and had qieoftime both in re- !»»#•

ga»«t "a oftheseason.
3f “ ‘ th> pol,“ Whateverthe reason
i^^r4d,Xu

t^ youcometoNewYork.
at the age of & by the man his <w

.mother later married, Andrf ;:•{££'••

ffe^f the life of a reciuse in Barbizonjfpiaza Hotel

POj?

SHOOTTHFWORii-V

ICAMADIAN LOTTERY
TO BACK OLYMPICS

5;cdii lo Thr :.'ctc York Times
: OTTAWA, May 15 — The
Canadian Government will or-

gan ice a national lottery with

mil I ion-dollar prizes to help

meet the staggering deficit,

now estimated at S900 million,

,expected on the summer Olym-
pic Games in Montreal, July 17

to Aug. 1.

However, the commitment of
lottery proceeds to the Olympic
fund will run only to the end
of 1979. The Government will

decide later what to do with
ine income from the lottery

after that, said Jean Chretien,

the president of the Treasury
Board, who announced the plan

in Parliament this week.
The lottery proceeds will also

help offset any deficit from the

Commonwealth Games to b?

held in Edmonton, Alberta, in

August 197S.

A lottery run by the Olympic

!

Organizing Committee, with

tickets at S10 and six top prices

of 51 million each, has already

yielded $165 million toward the

cost of the games. The Govern-
ment lottery to begin in August

will replace the existing one,

Mr. ChrCtien said.

French Raising Gas Price

PARIS, May 15 (Reuters'H-

The price of gasoline will rise

slightlv Monday. French offi-

cials said this week. In Paris,

super-grade gasoline will cost

about SI.60 a gallon and stand-

ard about SI.50.

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS
SUPPORTTHE FRESH AIR FUND

Best
o£theseason.

Whateverthe reason
youcometoNewYork.

B
- :*»-„

BarbizonXPIaza Hotel
On Central Park

106 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. 10019 « (212) Cl 7-TOM

We feature New York's newest nighl hit. The Barbizon
Plaza Library ducotheque,and moil delightful dining spot. -a
Inn the Park restaurant. And «-c're around the carnet «gr!

from everything else. Singles. SJ4-S50. doubles. S46-S56. JS&

I

For reserva lions.- see your ira'c! agent. Or call toll-free
|

o,
(SMI 442-5963 fin N.Y. State except N.Y.C.) or (800) -g
223-5493 tfiom anywhere elxe in Continental U.S.;. In kan- 1™
ada, contact UTH.I. North America. MO-928-1234

36x36" sq 'i“ Glass CHROME-STEEL COCKTAIL TABLE

REG. $199 XOW S119
ALL SIZE TABLES IN CHROME & GLASS

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AT SALE PRICES

1001 1 STAVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8—MU 8-7980

iNTnmSs_ WESTCBESTEftWflBEHOUSE
t. -M

s
1.000,000. ^ ,

»^dURR£G»MP8ICES-^
OK'JII WAIL' > f .ji;

:

:

CHAIRS DINING’S

ROOM ENSEMBLES .'.TVER OUR

mUSiVETUTURA GROUPING

M ' * -

cverytbrflg redeecd . . . iodwnn
lert.rtDtrt&nMWMdcabiorts... / //JjBUiH luuhuv.v-

oerfine Eorepean fanuture mllnewr ^

—

//Jgf AB£&S
taMW«ttaw1wpfkflsafl«...firtt .

'

.

‘

yr vimll

iMW*
fM?stoS*w.iM«ni .

12.TO 5 _
mjmm lyni W'TOEfl A.^E. 1 “ ta
2,4 *" U7

- c«rd« Av*. ! Bh. Id Girdwt Am.

10 TO 6 N.Y.QP£HttL7:30MON WE CRATE 3 SHIP THROUGHOUT THE COUHTRY
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BROOKLYN Open Monday until 7:30

BRANCHES until 9:30

' BANGLE BOUNTY ..

.

“naturals" for summer in straw or

wood-^-sparked with woven or hand-

painted multicolors. Arm yourself with

several. By Eva Graham, 4.00.

Costume Jewelry-^on 1

Mail and Phone, on 7.01 or more-^-call

Joan Taylor

SUNG SANDALS .

from Air Step

open to a summer of “sun-days".
Here, two great gadabouts. “Casa":
criss-crossed strappy vamp stacking

its heel high. Butterscotch or white.

26.00. "Hot Stuff": high-banded vamp
on a middling heel. Shiny black "pat-

ent"—or matte-finished man-made
Bandolero®— in navy, beige, white,

yellow or parrot green, 21.00. Match-
ing adjustable shoulderbag: 19.00.

Martell Shoes—on 1

Mail and Phone—call Joan Teylor

E2E3EE33

1> \’S4>
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ic Kingston Hopes to

p Old World Flavor

|
Hew Wants Rise

|

ROBERT TRUMBULL
trf*l ta The Jf*w T«kUna
35TON, Ontario — This
2 lakeside city, best
for campuses, peniten-
and yacht races, is in the
of a drive to become a
d industrial center as

2us incentive programs,
s guarantees by the mu-
authorities to speed the
of basic services to de-
ient sites; are part of a
y the federal and pro-
governments to halt the
oward a centralization of
icturing in Toronto and

Vl- - Kingston h about

y between the two larger

edical and scientific c(5d-
sting $100 mifiioo, and, a
bdlion combined coriv
'1 and residential complex
middle of .town, are two'

;
projects that-wiH help

Aore to Kingston some erf

f iportance -it once had as'
.pita! of afi Canada ferf.a
Jeriod in the early 1840's.-

vever, city officials are
nined to preserve the Old
. flavor that has been
up here over three ceor
. Nearly 500 classic lime-

buildings have been
nated as protected struc-
. said Mayor George N.
in an interview.

owth is inevitable, but
'e want to be another
to?” said W. David
ns, the city's Commis--
of Industries, dialring his
“We want to keep Kxngs-
small town, where people
I " eaif? CmaIs,” said Mayor SpeaL _.

a fur-tradmg post,

h fort, later a British

hold, and as the nation!
1 from 1841 to I8&
ton has figured in G»^-
listory for 303 years, afid

still be the ca^thi;lzi-
of Ottawa If it hadmot
considered adviss&Mtto
the seat of goverSoentf
t away from thefAirieri-:

•order. The origiriallfene-

capital building ‘now the
tall, wag renovitoxltorthe
tercentenaiy af ^xost of

illion.

ra MacDonalcLAvfco r^jre-:

this area in l&haSnent in
pb, called Kangstan-n
lonal town." Of^CoO.OOO
nits, 10,0W:are;^|ettt4i
estigious Queehs ilmver-
Others attend - Bis Royal
ry College CahadaVWest
. and the NationaltWense-
[je. Thousands more are
•yed by thosorinstitutions,

; six hospitals operated In

ationJWiA the University

al faculty apid by the big
1 penitentiary here, one
en-in thijrTricaiity. .

u seldom "get i com-
y where the nniveEsily.ao

ates everything,”, said
MacDonald. She ascribed

“esence of seven peniten-
i in the area to "the first

al patronage” handed out

Cacharel 1F

* nwtentingi
the airiest, easiest way
to breeze through

summer. In solids and
plaids, to wear alone
or to layer with other

marvels d la Cacharel.

Left: button-front tent

dress; beige, yellow, *80.

Right: patch-pocketed,

short-sleeved tent dress,

yellow or purple plaid, *86.

All in cotton for 6 to 1

2

sizes in our Cacharel

Boutique, Young
Dimensions, Seventh

Floor. Call 1212) PL 3-4000.
(Add sales tax on mail

and phone, 1.25 handling
charge beyond our

regular delivery area.

(in A. Macdonald, Canada's
prime- minister who also
tented Kingston in Barlia-j

Is -Middle to Upper”
~

-

vever, the town also has
ries, including plants that !

acture aluminumand s\n-
ilbers. Recent. Jayoffs^at
ilnmimrm plant, .

though
fared a reflection of tern-

r conditions, •rhav'e made
respect of oear factories
dcome development to

m$HAU

SSShF* k’ y-j
«a#»

iM*h > ivvri"

fiwmik*'

v"' Pi* i

jb#**. ‘

a? a *

m 3(3-®'

sed by visiting sailing

siasts. Kiagstsm, the site

s yachtii^ races for the

cal Summer...'- Olympic!

5 in July, Is called “the

water sailing capital of

arid” because of its ideal

Mi for boating where the
- Saint Lawrence empties

the easternmost of the

Lakes.

rfsts also come to see the

atic reconstruction of Fort

; originally built in' 1812,

he International Hockey
of Fame. Kingston!ans

ly assert that ice hockey,

i&i*-* M
\m^ 5

la’s national pastime, orig-

; here as an’ organized

Sato.fHtbAvnaa 8«> «n*«»WBr-WHI» Piiire, SprtnofMd and Garden-c fry open Monday and Ttiuridw unffl a DJT, lNmu vUNTWC .$UM*reR Ktt
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Iran Backs Friendship Pact With Iraq

n

<&>*

5 t

At Three for $169...
nothing can stand up to them.

By ERIC PACE
RptdAl u The New Tori Times

TEHERAN, Iran, May 15—
The Iranian Government made
a fresh, gesture of amity toward

the Arab nationalist leaders of

Iraq by approving an Irairian-

Iraqi friendship treaty this

week after negotiations had re-
solved various long-standing
issues between the tow adjoin-

ing oil producing states.

Approval of the treaty by the
Iranian National Assembly re-

flected Teheran’s continuing

conviction that the era of good
feeling, which began last year,

is in Iran’s interest despite the
two countries' differing ideolo-

gies and differing policies on
Israel and other issues.

Under the conservative Shah
Mohammed Riza Pahlevi, Iran

had been continually feinting

with the Soviet-oriented Iraqi

leadership before the two sides

abruptly achieved closer rela-

tions in March test year.

Another fresh sign of amity
ruffle several weeks ago when
pilgrimages by Iranian adher-

ents of the Shiite branch of Is-

lam to Iraqi sites revered by
Sbntwg began after having been

stopped since the 1960’s,

sources dose dose to the Iran-

ian court reported.

This week's approval here of

what is called
1 the Treaty of

Boundaries and friendly rela-

tions between Iran and Iraq

came
-

swiftly from Iran’s Lower
House"of Parliament, which fer-

vently supports the Shah’s poli-

cies.

The final step in the treaty

is to ,come next month when
copies are to be formally ex-

1

changed.
Though work on the treaty

beg»m last year, its completion

was delayed until agreement

was reached on such specific

issues as the sharing of the

fresh water that flows down

from the Tigris and Euphrates

rivers into the Shatt al Arab

iRivw, which divides the two
I countries along the gulf coasL

Algerians Vote at 1

S

ALGIERS, May 15 (Agence

France-PresseT—The voting age

has been lowered here from 19

to IS in a degree signal by
President Houari Boumecncne.

The new voters will now be

able to vote in four elections

scheduled for this vear: an elec-

tion for the National Assembly,

a presidential election, and

votes on a national charter and

a constitutional bill.

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels, a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street. New York 10023

Palm Beach

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND

PARAMUS FOR tllTURE

I

A complete three-uni l wall system, 90" long, for only $169? Right! Each ready-lo-

assemble unit stands 7T high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (not shown). Fifce vinyl-clad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-
BLOCK and WALNDT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEfeP UNITS: -all models available in 16" depth for only $15 ea. additional.

Convenient pickup at our Greenwich Village warehouse. Delivery extra.

- -
- 4.

it FifthkK (13 Si-Id*** 1 **1 io »«.» 1060 3rd Ave (63 St 10mm uar.rmii 10 »» 5050

( I

newyork open Sunday 11-5

PARAMUS 71? ro. J 1 juft. FjsWwi CO./Xl

HEW YORK WO PiA Aw. 5a./308i/tt«-l I5S -Riim,
HOSLYH 1 90 M6i*0t* *»»./•** 37 LIEm BCS™ infl

*

block ltatli/S164B4-4414. snoppet WerM/81 7-4ZO-1 Ana

^Jpam.artS
„„„ c M1

" A ... HAVING THE LARGEST SELECTION
WE RE NUMBER J EXCLUSIVELY FOR HALF AND LARGER SIZES!

Poncho dressing in

cool, crinkle gauze

vV

V The new light, airy look that’s so

/flatteringly feminine! Casual enough for

* any daytime activity, glamorous enough

for evening festivities! Tunic poncho with

roll-up sleeve and lush dyed to match

lace trim. Flare leg pull-on pants.

Easycare polyester/cotton gauze, in

natural or black. $50
Second floor-and branches.

SIZES 16% to 26tt

#
Sling into summer white!

Look for this tag

it's your mark ot

individuality!

Right in step with all the new summer
fashions! Sling back pump with

wafer platform, smart front

stitching. Cushioned .insole

for added comfort. Soft,

simulated leather in while a
smooth or glossy patent. rM
Shoes-main floor

SIZES 6 to 11
WW FITS E to EEE

* •:

; t . $17

‘ * ll

u

Phone Sunday 1 0 to 8 <21 2) MUG-1 000. JUIMaHt«B48l10,H.Y. 1001*

Add 50e for delivery plus i .00 lor c.O.O.'s. Ouisida delivery area add 1 .«5. Add sales tax where appocawa

• CBflV. COUNTY -SHOPPING CENTER. YONKERS DOWNTOWN S.9UOKI.VN - KINGS PLAZA MWX • JAMAICA • HEMPSTEAD * SMnWNAVEM

IIEW YORK —• 20 West 39th St. mBfWOE CWrSl. . MUXNMinW M.LL, NJ, .PARAMOS PARK MALL. NJ. - MONMOUTH mall. EATOMTOWN. IU. * WESTFABMS
STATEN BLAND MALL
FARMS MALL. CONN.

*5 STORES OPEN
SUNDAY «N°ON TO 6PM
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c
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FURNITURE-1N-THE-RAW re-introduces its lobulous free finish offer. Yes, were

throwing the finishing in free, for nothing, gratis, in choice of 21 decorator colors

and stains . . . hundreds of pieces and sixes to choose from ... in quality birch

hardwood veneers. And prices ore down 20% from lost year, in order to build our

volume. It’s double savings foryou 1

i: ‘
.

£ >rm-

Desks &. Files
FREE FINISHING

Record Cabinets
FREE FINISHING

Wu NOW
30w26'-.hl6d side seo

30w 33*.h led *37 113

4-dr. I -p«d.' 34”W
7-dr. 2-pd. 48;' W
2-dr.RhtU‘W
2-dr. HI* 18"W

Bookcases
90 San. Adjunobla thalws

FREE FINISHING (and nowrtdund 20% >

w« now \

sib* *8* ^ 1

h

i

us

Parsons Tables
FREE FINISHING ISlainonlyl

Built 10 any iixo (and no« roducaJ 20% i

Tobin ovOilaMo with Imxi and dra-nori.

Pricn lhown oro lor ony height to 30
'

Parson’s Tables over 12" in length

require 6 legs at extra charge.

'•-."-i L :-f.r
•

e-v r •'"cn \ .

%&££'*** \$s*A £
a

30" h9Vi*d 30" h 12” 4

18" wide M2 18" wide •50
24" wide 44 24“ wide S3
30" wide 52 30 'wide 64
36" wide SB 36" wide 73
43 'wide 42 42"wide 80
48" wide 64 48" wide 84
40“ wide 96 60“ wide 118

34“ h 9W11 d 36""hl2" d

18“ wide so 18" wide S52
24" wide 52 24" wide 3*
30 "wide 58 30" wide 71
34" wide 44 36“ wide 82

42T wide 77 42“ wide 92
48" wide .81 48“ Wide 93
60"wide 110 60“ wide 130

48"h9M'*d 48" h 12” 4

18“ wide 152 18“ wide 38
24" wide 58 24" wide 68
30" wide 64 30" wide 78
36" wide 81 36" wide 96
42" wide 91 42" wide 109
48" wide 96 48“ wide HO
60"wide 132 60“ wide 133

4D” h9V"d 60” h 12” d

18" wide 158 18" wide •66
24" wide 44 24" wide 80
30“ wide •1 30" wide 96
36“ wide 94 36" wide 112
42" wide ill 42" wide 127
48“ wide 113 48" wide 139

72" h9*/."d 72" h 12“d
18“wide 73 18" wide Ml
24“ wide 8 24“ wide 09
30" wide 102 M" wide 118
36“ wide lit 36“ wide 135
42“ wide 133 42“ wide 155
48“ wide 145 48“ wide 189
S4" h 9Y," 4 84“h 12”d
18" Wide 887 18“ wide 198
24“ wide 103 24“ wide 114
30 "wide 124 30" wide 13*
36" wide 145 36 “wide 160
42“ wide 163 42“ wide 187
48“ wide 173 4B“wide 205

96” hiVi "d 96”h IR-*d
18“ wide !1109 IS" wide *119
24“ wide 132 24“wide 144
30“ wide 133 30“ wide 169
36” wide 175 36“wide !«•
42* wide 103 42“ wide 228
48“wide 191 48“ wide 244

Width Ta 16” To 24” To 30” To 36” To 4 2“ ro4f'

To 16" •47 •39 173 •89 •93 *99

To 24

'

59 68 79 94 99 109

x To 30" 73 79 83 98 106 120

5 T° 36';

* To 48

9 94 94 106 111 132

99 T09 120 132 144 137
“ To 60" 111 123 133 144 134 173

To 72" 123 139 131 137 176 193

To 84" 138 160 174 183 198 212

To 96" 160 173 191 212 231 245

Tt ;• ..

•'
1

!E

Hinge-door

Cabinets
1 5 size*

FREE FINISHING

(and now reduced 20%)

2 Door Cabinet!. 1*" deep

7!" w.dre 1 B’ high

30 'wide 18?." high

36" wide 18’-<""hlgh

-r- '-5?

v - *>-& &

m. "**'

A .fyl

Chests
30 SIZES

FREE FINISHING (and now reduced 20%

2 drawer, 1B%" high. 14" deep

1 A” wide S47 30" wide 72
18“ wide 37 36 "wide 79
2A" wide 43

2a"widw 26’l" high

30" wide 26'.<"high

36" wide 26* i' high

f
*

“*
5

• • *«L .J-aSu*-. J. ‘-v ” r .
-. l i; ,

L," A-r »- A- S
1 -

.
.

^ *
2a" wide 33’i'high 94

30" wide 33’-. " high 101

36" wide 33 li" high 115

A-IJfrs

3 drawer, 24 ’A” high. 14“ deep
14" wide *42 30“ wide 89
IB" wide 7g 34" wide 99
24"wide 81

SINGU DOOR CABINET*
All 16" deep

IB" wide llh'high *34
18 wide 24V." high M
18 'wide 33!i "high f]

rkr**-.

v.^-r 'i

4 drawer. 33K" high, 14" deep
14“ wide *82 30“ wide 104
18" wide 89 36” wide 122
24" wide 98
5 drawer 41%” high. 14" deep
14" wide S94 "

30" wide 120
18“ wide 101 M“wtde 134
24” wide 110

FOUR DOOR DOUBLE
CABINETS

~ %"4

All 16" deep

47'i"wide 18’l"high S101

47'.“wide 26'»»" high 1W
43 <4 "wide Sl'S-fciph 15S

i’ t r

A KvA K> 1.--
£.

^ 7 2:%^ _

* drawer48%-biph. 16” Jeep
14“ wide S1 17 34- wide 131
18" wide 124 30'wide 144

Double, 47 ’4" wide. 14" deep
4 drawer 18',“ high S104
6 drawer 26 high 134
8 drawer 33V, “ high 1SR

Triple. 40W" wide. 14” deep
4 drawer I8*t“high Sl43
8 drovrer26 " high 183
12 drawer 33 V." high 211

2 £ tv" -
- -

•J. ‘

V^v, - P. j
-- tJT ,

T'fe

£Vi-- 1-.

, f .
-

-• -

Captain’s Beds
(Mattress extra)

FJREE FINISHING

30w 3^ rawer *i\p &M 9
39w 3-drawer 2^,9 359
30w Trundle oea 1 gg
39w Trundle bed 3^ 249

Wardrobes
Include* pde ondlheK
Hinge door*

FREE FINISHING

Wo* NOW
24"w,72'h l 24d S2>^ S18D

30w.721t.24d 2^ 198

36"w,72Tt.24d 2S5

Furniture- in-the-raw
QUEOKt.
#98-12 Queens Slvd., Rego Patk
TW 4-1500

MANHATTAN!
#1021 second Ave .153 st.l
EL 5.7373

ICC. ISEt?

WtSTCHESTHh
*650 Central A«„ Searsdale
(Clearance Center] GR 2-4460

*1038 Tnird Ave.162 st.l
TE 2-9797

BROOKLYN!
Kings Ftaza, Fiat bush Ava.
Mi Ave. U 253-5252

S5tl8 W. 8 St., Greenwich Village
228*4848

PARAMUS. NEW JERSEY

Paramus Park Mall
262-77BB

v-: yip.
«*>" ‘2:

•OPEN ON SUNDAY-12 NOON TO B PM

LONG ISLAND

Reoicvclt Field Mall,

Garden City 877-1110

~--r

L> \&P\
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TO JORDAN IS SEEN

•'* iu Continued From Page 1

e . ,

° Kighten tile growing alignment

M . . .

" ith Syria which is armed heav-
v

• I y by the Russians. It woald
robably allow the Syrians and
Drdanians to coordinate their'

//'// . ir defense against Israel andi
" ^ * rauld be seen by the Israelis

* ',. trr .
. ^ s a damaging move.

Hr.,. .. ^ iajs But officials here do not «-
Bet the Jordanians to break
,eil oose ties with the West

Sing Hussein may be
,,w*=i=eas^^¥elai^ to widen his contacts,

.... What tor happened- isthat
ing Hussein, who had given

'""'ns word to his military to buy
modern air defense system,

nn?d To r promised in the spring ofUUiv l U lj PM \J75 that the United States
wdd aefc Mm the system, to
* paid for by SatuU Arabia.

YWP**^ The initial price, as divulged

frrj ”*1 » Congress, was $350 million,

iwl f-’v 'i
r this, $280 mifllon was- for

£T?' : I N ; re hawks, and $70 m&fion for

[ jr-r

7

’j
ulcaa antiaircraft guns.

* \ ^ Israd Opposed Sale .

^ S'.* bsrstl and pro-Israel members

!

“
.

• Congress opposed the sale
i - : first, and threatened to block
‘ unless assurances were given
jL j

tat tin missiles could not be
.

' obBe.

|i;‘ .They feared that Jordan
i-r aght use the missSes to sup-inwoiir* .

. >rt an intervention into Israel.

:• irr } at they also were concerned
lat with the missiles, Jordan
mid pose a threat, to- case of

~"- J
: aother war, to Israel planes

Ti • rarflyhig Jordan en route to— —

k

j-L yria.

3 I Eventually, a compromise
IT"— . ,4^25ito worked out, but America!

-^^p^cials said the experience left

t
- U l '.1^ woqnds in King Hussein's

gT' av- --v; V-"£w "Die . situation apparently
R' * vL<, .

^^Itforeened when.in the course
E^fci7 1

*- detatied negotiations, the
E >;7 pted States indicated that the
S ;v j; ' r >tal price, including training

, «nd spare parts, would itm to

;V. — 3 If bout $800 million.

f<\ ...
The Saudta Arabians repor-

& L
. i S. Mly found the price too high,

t'-TT?; three-way negotiations
EsWi\ .'^?tave been held among the Unit-

. ,V;‘ :£^d States, Jordan and Saudi
gS^ r " Arabia for months to reserve

-A ryjOte problem:
But Prune Minister Zaid al-" J '

*: •;* '.T^Uftu of Jordan, after he and

E
^V :T|flng Hussein visited Wasbing-

r T
• • - in eariy Aprs, said publicly

:5ax-* .
»bat Jordan would turn to Moa-

- •w^feow forthe arms.

m* . , .
The State Department, how-

e r .

.’ w. refused to accept Mr.
• Rifai's remarks as definitive
• nd sought to persuade Jor-

* ' an and Saudi Arabia to accept
$500 million deal as a first

_tep. But so far, this offer has
. -^-ot hem accepted and offidals

‘u,x 1 1 * -3ere now doubt it wifi be.
-King Hussein has visited

s " ’ r _^Joscow before and ever since
- 1967 war he has made pe-

jbdfc threats to Improve ties

f,,. .. t-.,'pc *ith the Soufef Union because
«lt SL- J . • i

' .*'« w United
-

States has bee2.im-
ble to return to him any of

'
' ie land occupied I?y Israd. .

VH1TEHOUSEGATES
TO BECRASHPROOF

.. WASHINGTON; May 15 (AFl

, t ft . -The somewhat-flimsy wrought
„ iron gates at the White House

.
-tfe being replaced by solid steel

. 'ates that are supposed to be
t, rashproof.
• •• 'The old gates, installed in

j ' 318, have been run through

,
v jveral times in ^the last few

jars by persons' who were
, . j-.-Jarged with unlawful entry or

offenses.

. There are 10 gates, each
inked by white stone pillars,

lese also are being rebuilt and
rengthened. -

. *• The National Park Service

„, i 'ys the project will cost about
• *'

. 50,000. The White House does

<t have complete records, but
savs eight of the gates, pQlais

' d iron rail fencing erected in

. 18 cost $3,518*
The average Washingtonian
tourist will not notice any

Terence. The new gates of

ick steel are similar but not
' jntical In design to the old

es, which will be relegated to

Park Service storage ware-

,
-v'* -*M use in nearby Springfield, Va_

1 K
,, rhe new gates nave been fab-

-- ated by the Gichner Iron
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The tiniest romantic florals next to lots of
your bared skin. All tied, ruffled or bor-

dered . . . it's sweet, sexy sundressing and
'

that's what summer’s all about! A. Multi-

TINY FLORALS SUNBAKED elasticized

t — ruffled top,

elastidzed waist By Bobbie Bee, 6 to 14,

*37. B. Multi-floral shift with multi-borders

and high pocket. By Belle France. Small

or medium, *35. C. Exnpired and side tied

multi-florals with patchlike top that opens
to the waist By Belle France. Small or

medium, *35.
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.. >rks of nearby Gaithersburg,

I Construction started March
and the prefect Is due to be

, ;,v*
'

-npleted by July 1.

. ,, t rhey have ben designed to

>el even automobflea.

VGAL ABORTIONS
IOSEBYIl%ml97S
A million women in the

ited States obtained legal

Ktions in 1975, an Increase

j 1 percent from the previous

ir. But between one-quarter

i three-quarters of a million

>men believed to need abor-

ns were still unable to get

an legally last year, accord-

j
to findings of a nationwide

vey released last week.
-* This survey,“the second or its

•JjdSd since the Supreme Court

.te abortion laws; found that

early 1975, only 27 percent

, ’non-Catholic acute-care hbs-

‘&ls and IS percent of public

jpitals reported performing
> or more abortions. ....

/With abortion- services con-

,1trated in nonhospital dinics

Pjsrge metropolitan areas, the-
jr, the. young and rural and

351-town residents were fljs-

& m^ *V -j 5*.,*< :
*.*

&&

>7 ,

,M 7-1

i=m

V/.-
A

i-v- c>4:
V’i

A' ^
.

V/.

'•-'H
* - »r- ... %&

;-C-£:
:
.^irV

Hiit

{ \V;ong those women unable to

^'ain legal abortions, the sur-

,1
#
? showed.
Findings of the survey; done

Planned Parenthood’s Alan

ttmacher institute, are de-

ibed in the current issue of
‘

niily Planning Perspectives,!

institute's professional jour-
j-i

'• ij

PPORT THEfUSH^IR FUND 1
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Christians FightArab Boycott of Israel

One Piece or a Collect

Contact Harry Winston today for
disposition ofyour fine gems

and preciousjeweby.

***»?•»*?« of It* trvrJJ

By IRVING SPIEGEL staring ethical accountability

spkuu wnHXnTfft xunes and social responsibility in the

WASHINGTON, May 12 — world of commerce *’

Several major Christian de- Rabbi Tanenbaum said that

nominations have notified one of the most active groups
American corporations in which in this effort was the National

£“**!“* to? Ministries Board of the Amer-would withdraw their invest- _ ^
meats if the concerns submit to

IC

T
m

f
^apUst Ghurdies. The

the Arab boycott against Is- crms approximately

rael or discriminate against $36 million in stock.
Jews, it was disclosed today at hi the letter to the various
the American Jewish Commit- corporations, the Baptist group
tee's 70th annual meeting. reminded them that "all boy-
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, cott demands against any

national interreligious affairs country having diplomatic re-
director of the agency, gave a lations with the United States
detailed outline of this develop- are contrary to the stated pol-

icent in an interview, saying: icy of our Government"
"The use of church invest- Other religious groups that

merits by a number of major have taken similar actions,
Christian bodies and ecumeni- Rabbi Tanenbaum said, were
cal groups to change the poll- the Interdenominational Com-
cies of those industries which mittee on Corporate Responsi-
have caused social injury and bQity of Pennsylvania and the
violated the civil rights of Forum for Investment Respon-
American citizens by capita] at- sibility of New York. Both
ing to the Arab boycott against groups axe ecumenical in mem-
Israel and to anti-Jewish dis- bership and include church
crimination is a significant and representatives from the Epis-
welcome contribution to re- copalian, Presbyterian, Baptist,

Methodist, Lutheran, Unitarian,

Quaker and Ethical Culture

bodies. These ecumenical

groups are related to the Inters

faith Center on Corporate Re-

sponsibility, which consists of

the major Protestant denomi-
nations and Catholic orders, all

working in the field of corpo-

rate responsibility.

Rabbi Tanenbaum did cot
disclose how much money had
been invested by these groups

in various corporations. He
said that the American Baptist

churches bad received replies

from 22 corporations and are
considering follow-up action.
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Drastic Reductions..

Super Savings•••

Millions of Dollars Worth of Luxurious

Convertible Sofas... Sectionals... Loveseats... Chairs

Tables... Loungers and Beautiful Decorator Accessories
\

Some One-of-a-Kind... Discontinued Styles...

Many Floor Samples for Immediate Delivery..

Also Choose from Smart Styles Custom Built

in Your Choice of Handsome Decorator Fabrics

Hurry in for the Best Selection...

Look' for

This Trade-Marker
-

rays

Look for ii ;

CLEARANCE CENTER
AND SHOWROOM

9 Floors— 120,000 Sq. Ft.

Overflowing with Luxurious

Convertible Furniture^.

Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Etc.

_ Everything for Your Home...

SAVINGS UPTO 60%
. 43 West Z3rd St. N.Y.C.
\ (Just West of 5th Are.)

3^. (212) 255-7000 A
Vv FREE PARKING;

ON PREMISES

This Trade-Mark...T

A. "The Bentley 9*T Long1me-“»
in long weering Herculon*_
smart Contemporary design... tapered arms—

s. loose pillow back... matching arm bolsters— flounce base_
-( Converts to an extra comfortable bed

1 d^Pin, two. ^ ^499

£Ha*

B. -The Riwrdafe 70“ Full Stee**_

in attractive cotton prints simplicity of design.,
double welted Serpentine arms—

tmart tailored one-pieca bacle^.

Converts to an extra comfortable bed
sleeping two.. 0%A

$*2S $299
C. "The Crutwood 100" LongUne*"^.

in carefree 100% Nylon,- elegant butcher block design.

majestic hand-channeled buttoned back and sms—
concealed ball casters for easy moving.-
Converts to an extra comfortable bed
.sleeping two.

$549

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space... ^
For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling DirecMo-You.

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (85) Showrooms!

PhoneShopping Sendee: (212) 361-7500 (Mon -Fn.) Mai onjersto 32-36 47th Aire..L.LO.N.Y. 1110L
nyc oebvenes add 8X sales tax Otharareaseddsalss tax rataatoiaee of delivery
For purchases under 20.00 please add itiO handling charge. Sony, no C-O as.

r.v>T*o K.VSV rnwvTterms!

ms
Address.

teS&iSHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.
23rd. St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 1 1AM to 6PM — Mon. &Thurs. 10AM to 9PM — Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM.

NEW YORK METROPOLISAN AREA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS. CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.

MANHATTAN
3J:h Sl and M’dison A«e.

43 tv. CJrJ Sr. IJ-TT Writ oi 5:h Asa)

47lh Sl nd BrMd.vsy-Times Sqm; e

BROOKLYN
835 Flatbush Aw. Clf Church A,:.

4S0 Fulton St. Oep. RKQ Albss

8a i 5“3 Seth Si.

BRONX
325 Ejs! Fordham Road

Broadivay jrti Zi3rd £l

STATEN ISLAND
28JS Richmond A«.

to K-MaitJ

Main Office:

LONG ISLAND
Re« Park -95-90 Cussn* Bivfl.

Jomjica-ISSih Si.

Ncnh of Jan>eica Av«.

LONG ISLAND (Cont.)

New H»de Park~ 1 990 Jericho Tpkt.
(FkIow Omtoh* c«anr & StonNul)

Hemmiead-Bi Fulton Ait.

Huntington-S05 Route ilO
(Next to Harrow's!

Lake GrC'.-e- Rome 25

(N«: ro RTjrskeir?)

CONNECTICUT
Danbory-U^- Rout" 7

Stamford—J998 W. Mam SL
. (U^IPosiRd.)

1990 Jericho Tp^e Wew Hyde Park, N.Y.

ROCKLAND
Nanu=i-160Rt.S9

(Opp. Kon.-er.eil

WESTCHESTER .

Larchmcxn-12S9 Boston Post Rd.

Yonken-2475 Central Park Ave. .

Baldwin Place—Ko. 6 &1 18

NEWJERSEY y-. ;*
Eatonnwn-Monmwih Sh'p'ng Center f : * '•

i.

Jersey Dry-858 Bergen A»e. (Journal Sq.); '

;

L'rwingston—L'rtingsron Mall
'

Preahold.-Manalapan Mall %

New Brunswick—1 B7 FtEftCh SL f
Paramus-180 Route 17.

. v - :

Springffefd-200 Route 22 ;

Wayne—Willowbrook MaJl
^ V-*

'

f
Woodbridge-Woodbridge Sh'p'ng Center ’

;
-

"...

Wteilacha Charga BamtAnwric*rd Check N.Y,Com.or Rl. tax

Master Charg* 0 American Express Additional Charges re--
•••

PI«*W fill in appropriaie account number.

,
•

• , * •.

Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Patent Ottice Coovright 19T6 Castro Cofurtrtible Com. . . .

*= ‘

Expiration 0414

Iwri* -V-;
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iste,» awl other erpresentT £%£?& .

te <^ates at the

5* 01 « #fc*lS5£ Natmn* ** **
pvT>r&w»T

**«™c countries tons.

** te *- “5f2S5J! ®s»
groops from £i “ “»ternational forums.

*^52?™** to southern Africa.
6
5?.°PP0rturiity to be heard fa

The Severn* mzica- said ft# rmw'nh,^he seventh annual meetw that the Turkish Cypriots
£j*£toinleSeS? It also said that the tWocon-

masters broke iftH? S?1
!?

63 shouid Uve ,,side *Y
ffwajtL Bnt the ran** or tE an indirect endorsement
di«»ssron tarated «

<* ** Turkish proposal for se-

Powsrand importance nrraS? P®1®1® states for each ethnic
ic conntriMin^mZ® ISIa®' group,

world issues.
man^ major Tbe Turkish Cypriots ap-

- N«*ifatt)iano.«iesTv*»™,- Patently failed to be accepted
far the meeting and?Sf^ 38 Pennanent observers in the

£™. am«. 8
Sa aS^^“ <

EJS?!S!

-

fonr-dav cnnfe«S!L % Ptomats here evaluated the re-

fied the “SS*^r^e
?
npl1 ' sokition as a propaganda victo-

Of the r
!S™i1i?lsoen“ ryfcr the Turkish side.
XStaUHc \vudi Thu MiHdlft Fasi dAmiflfttpdwono." The Middle East dominated

tea
del«- the discussion, and the ctmunu-Pafw. jnmMo* +V ' — me mauuoaiwu, <miu. me wnuuu-

question of nique said that the situation
Moslem groups there was "steadily deteriorat-£«"*uwnjwnere Moslem groups there was "steadily deteriorat-

to » civa faff” and could lead “to and ea-w with Christians for more tensive and bitter conflict"

Zfr?-
a^ar~^ also failed to The delegates reiterated de-l
msceruBue progress In mantis that Israel withdraw:

Promotfag farther economic from all occupied Arab tends
jcooperation among Moslem and that the PaQestSnians be al-i

cc
™i“***v_ lowed to establish an imiepen-

Ttokey Totems links dent stake.
The boding of the conference The conference affirmed tue

;

n .Istanbul, the andent caoital resolution of last year calling
|® toe Ottoman sultans, fndi- for the expulsion of Israel from

:

the Islamic worn. Ankara an- There was considerable talk
noonced that it fanned full about economic cooperation i

membership fa the group, al- but little real progress. Propo-
toougfi It had previously avoid- sals for an Islamic common
td such a step on the ground market were apparently

fmt Turkey was a secular shelved.

btete.

One key reason' for Turkey's Lisbon Army Chief to Run
new interest in the Islamic LISBON, May 14 (UPI)—Gen.
camtrfqs is Cyprus, where Antonio Ramalho Eases, Chief
Turkish Cypriots comprise of Staff of the Army, declared

j

about 20 percent of the popula- formally today that he would I

!

fion and Turkish soldiers occu- run for President in the June I

py about 40 potent of the ter- 27 elections. The three largest

;

mory. political parties fa Portugal, the .

Ankara has felt seriously iso- Socialists, the Popular Demo-
Iated by world opinion on the crats and the Social Democratic
Cyprus issue and the Islamic Center, have announced their

meeting represented a counter- support of General Eanes’s
which has consistently candidacy.

eg.

Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

REV YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 * TEL 13131 644-8500

BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE 90210 • TEL (2131 276-1181

PALM BEACH 249 WORTH AVENUE 33480 • TEL (305) 655-6767

PARIS • MONTE CARLO - CANNES • DEAUVILLE. GENEVA •TOKYO

Save $200
Importers closeout.

3 -piece wall units of
‘

exotic Brazilian Rosewood.
supply.

Re<^$899.
*16" deep, 92'' wide 84” high "handsomely"

grained tropical Brazilian Rosewood, decorator

matched, hand-finished * deep adjustable

shelves for hi-fi stereo. TV, typewriter * three

spacious storage units * complete flexibility

lets you reassemble as you please, where you

please. Limited sole time.

Brazil

NEW YORK: <401 Fifth Arc. at 37rh St. Daily 10 to 7; Mon. &
Thurs. to 8: Sat. to 5;Sun. 12 to 5. (212) GS6-58O0.

WESTBURY. L.l.s 473 Old Country Road. (Opp. Fortunoff'sl.

Daily low 10;SaL to 6; (516) 997-5710.

PARAMOS. N.J.: 35 Plaza. Houle 4 Westbound (Bet. Kon/enes

& Alexander’ 5 ). Daily 10 to 9:30: Sat. to 6. (201) 845-5553.

WASHINGTON. D.C.: Van Ness Centre. 4301 Connecticut Ave.

NATICK, MASS.: 255 Worcester Road (Route 9 Westbound).

BROOKLINE, MASS: 1373 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer).

NEWYORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON TO 5 PM.

d Spanish. Maya, Carte, French,
Dutch, English, Portuguese,

s Chinese, Hindustani, Swedish,
5* Javanese, creole, calypso,

'J
patois. No matter what the

lingo, the Caribbean speaks

pj your language. Read all about
/ this polyglot's paradise in

5 The Caribbean. A World of

Its Own 1
', in today's Section

1

1

of The New York Times.

This advertising supplement

\
cives you a complete guide to

The palm-studded islands

wailing for you.
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IFYOU’RE
r aw

YOU’LLGO NUTS
OVEROURNEW
JUNIORFLOOB

ON FOUR
CRAZY AB0131

MAKING CONNECTIONS
N.Y. Is the place formixing peopleand places tosut

yourself. JuniorConnections is the FSshop that let'syoi

do the same with big-town, big-time coordlnates-Ita

the fabulous "folk
-weVe sketched here

,
CRAZYABOUT GOING

} NATIVE . . .NATURALLY
.Rom Chfnafown to Street Feasts, from Soul to Salsa

?

”
FS catches the beatofthe’YxitKes''who love towea

cool gauze, crinkle cottons, tropical prints, third-worla

,shapes...and above all denrm...all inoOr.new Going

Native shop,a brightbazaarofclolhes and accessories

forNew^’TblkT

m

CRAZYABOUT THE
BIG SPORT:

you name it New'foikersare playing (orwatching) it.What
ev0ryour”game"wearthe ‘Yinifofm''tee shirtInanyone c

Itb Inaedlble variations.WeVegota great "TEE-RIHC" col

i lectionto^tearTf ip with FS sportsweartops. skirts, pants

\ jackets,whateveryou need to score fashion points

\ CRAZYABOUT MAKING H
\ BIG A.M. TO P.M.:

i \ this Isthe home ofbig businessand big entertain-

\ ^ ment. Jr. Dresses,has eveiyihing from perfectly

\ \ policed to super natural in dressesand pant-

\ \ sdfs.And ifthe occasion Is very spectalsfarf

\ \ yourcelebration in ourDanceOub on4.

\ \ CRAZYABOUT GETTING
\ YOURACT TOGETHER:
I VJe\& gota greatGear-Up shop filled wifi

I I ft the shapes ofsummer in headgear, bags,

J
]\

jewelryand more. Ifs one stop shopping

M /I attebest.

/ /} CRAZYABOUT/ JJ "BAGELSx '

AND BEAUTY”:
tDoy"whata combo. Mokea dale for

mpjjr tonch with Mary Quant, thisThursday through
Saturday, and you'll geta Bagel Box lunch v/8h

apple plusa superMQ make-overdemo all ft*

• only100. Mary Quant has made the move up to 4.

STILL CRAZYABOUT
THE BIG APPLE:

show the worid...whlp into FSand pickup an authentic
JBIG APPLE"tee shirt, *10.00;orbeautiful art poster, each 5.0ft

orpick up a button foronly500,

THE JR. CONNECTION goes natri/e with brightfolk-inspired
embroideryoh natural cotton.The smock tie-frontjacket

29.00;newtucked front pants, 30.00.SML
By Strawberry Plant. Jr. Connectionson4

I Irt’iiSfWt

life

fionm
Simon

USEYOUR FS CHARGE, MASTERCHARGE BANKAMB9CARD.AMER1CAN.EXPRESS*33WEST 34TH*SfRBEE NEWYORK. SHOPMONDyVTlL fi.,

LJ* v£f>
-t':

'".-.s&S
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•cheverria Emerging as One

of His Country's Strongest

Lame-Duck Presidents

By ALANBIDING
Kprd*l to The Pint TgrX Tins

MEXICO CITY, May 15 —
With just six months left of
tis administration. President
Luis Echeverrfa Alvarez is

merging as one of Mexico's
strongest “lame-duck" pnai-

UnabJe to seek re-election,

. Echeverria -has been exe**4
fcising'power as if his term st3I
had • years - to run, traveling
campaign - style around the
country, forming fresh political
alliances and launching import-
ant new programs , ‘

.

Mr. - Echeyema’s designated
Successor, Jdsfi L6pez -Portillo,
,-ia his Town campaign for the
IJuly 4 pres^emtiaLelectaop, has
1found • himself -.constantly

j
stalked by the shadow of

;

the
outgoing President
At almost every political

meeting, for example, Mr. Lo-
pez Portillo " sees huge photo-
graphs and hears praise of Mr.
Echeverria, while the country's

.

"
< CHMrrPreg

President Lids Echeverria
Alvarez of jVfexico.

THE NEW YORK. TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY. 16, 1976

Saveon oiir quilt-top
ensemble,twin, now 25.00

Reg.' 35:00. The top is quilted, the restis smrioth and delightfully
ruffled. Choose^unbrightpIaidsPf Sprfcig green/sun yellow,
. earth brown/u/heafbeige, orsky blue/grass green.
. -

:
From Heritage Quilts, Inc,Jn machine wash/dry

.

•- < .
permanent presspolyester/cotton

withpc^yesterfiberfifl quilting.

Reg. Now ‘

35.00 25.00
40.00

45.00

.50.00

17.00

20.00

Twin
'

'
i -

Full.-

Queen-
v- Dual’

36” cafes, pr.

63” draperies, pr.

newspapers still give priority
to the President's latest initia-
tive over the candidate's
speeches and activities.'

As a result, political specula-
tion here centers as much on:

C
it> a rj-y .. Mr. Echeverria’s ambitions af-
ItA/j I Al ter he- leaves office Dec. I as

f41/"fMm rnVVTm on the personalities and poli-
v- vJ*

1

*

1

ILL 11 cies of the next^dministratioa.

fcvmV—*•- — .
Mexican tradition has it thattot rr . . .. the outgoing president slowly

•• surrenders -tile political stage-

1 . * — center once his successor has
? S ' " ‘ •' * been chosen so that the new
v..-

: ^aoutrii:. f ;-? president takes office in a. rela-
tively .strong potion.. This

the
- r CVftf

. . country where
one broad-based party has been

.

“ in control since 1929 but wheit
- -^ political power is: hightjr oeu-

„„ tralized in the.president.-,.
• « When he selected former -

* ::Tzi . nance • Minister Xopez- PortflUr

. .... to succeed him last September,
- though, Mr. Echeverria advised

.
’ t*: that he intended to govern until

hie hef rinrr in offioa

iTtiy

.OWtfttxtr

Save on "Campania”
with the

hand-loomed look,
a fashion natural,

twin, now 40.00
Reg. 45.00. Enjoy savings for the first time on
Campwia”, our textmed weave bedspread from Bates.

The handsome tactile quality emphasized by the two-tier knotted
— - . .. .

."*8® Hade of.sturdy natural cotton for machine-care«tisp itr*»n..Sr»c

Pi. _ B- -Reg: -- Now
flto :: :

- Twin "45.00 40.00
:* t-" 50.00

65.00

‘Full

Queen
Dual

Sham •

75.00

25.00

45.00
55.00
60.00
19.00

followers and has designated
_ -his most loyal aides to run'Kb

Lopez Portillo’* campaign..
In domestic affairs, the Pros?

Ident called 'a' special session

"iJ-of Congress to complete work
on several important bills, in-

'\rrr"

fcfeOltWfyiX ftr- *
'

.. eluding one granting- amnesty
vfti \T A kJV to those involved in the 1968

v-‘ 1 student movement

g|£» ^
"The President believes that

liKYABOt

-'Wfcv-

I*And*!hCfa

OASEYABOlTgu
YOUR ACT 1

Lopez Portillo is* a poor cam-
paigner and that he—Echev^r-

l‘-< ria—must ' therpfore keep .
: a

'/ •’
‘.well-informed Mexican journa-

- -?jr. strong grip on the system,” one

.
*v-\'list said. "But he is in fact"
.'.weakening the system by not

- allowing Lopez Portillo to grow
" politically and by making a fu-

1 ture clash between the two men
!more likely.”.

Both Are Forceful

.
Both men are forceful cba-.

.facters. Mr. Lopez PwtUlo is}-

- *;^-an open and gregarious man

Save on <

^Ro5alindav
’ floral quilt ensemble 9twin 9 now 28.00

’ l?eg. 42.00. Enjoy a bloom of multi-color flowers on a natural ground
iri an easy throw style spread. While our “Rosalinda” pattern

has a fragile beauty, it*s machine .washable/dryable

perthanent press cotton and polyester

with polyester fiberfill.

Bay Lady Pepperell, in 4 classic sizes:

^career: in public administration
- and finanoe, Mr. Echeverria is

. . n.a more austere personality

ay \ 7\ AySvhose -skill and experience in

*
4
/>J)olitical manipulation are vir-

**nAW-u ally unmatched.
yft-1 Having -retired

. 1sf At bureauccals_and broken the

-lower of fuafterous pofitical
7y: '.;,?v- xjssesr Mr./EfchevWTia now exi-

--: 'iQ3-s the loyalty of a whole; go- -;

-leratibn .of. younger politipans .
'*

"

r .

‘

'^ond technocrats.

o* The liigHluestionnow is

k-efcvr^rw- |A1 - ' ; .«s.>er he wiU use Ws ^xxwc
**

1

-3 -" prestige to influeoce uie :

i C[?ortilIo . adipinistratkm a:

* rt? \7l ^5®““ fiat: recent eemoamc

C , % pfind
social jirograms are.notL

: iiltr-v ,"*r
a " - 1

Turin

.

Full n

Queen
Dual-

84" pinch pleated

draperies, pr.

?

Reg.

42.00

53.00

62.00

75.00

.Now
28.00
35.00
42.00
52.00

19.00

L,'f
/

THfc Aides of Mr. Lopez Potato

.make no secret of their hope-r;

; :’ .ww a fadine one—that Mr.

.••-J Echeverria will be chosen toj-

.ucceed KurV Waldheim as the

. ,
-

. lext ‘United l&tfons • Secretory

jeoeral m -

December,
;

That

-.rould mean .'Mr.' Echevetpa
- ?ould be abseht from Mexico

‘.-'‘or all hut the last year of the
' ,'i-opez Portillo govftnment

I! Research Job Ahead
After leaving office Mr, Eche-

ia wUI -become president of

nnz Third World Study Center

nd institution which' fife found-

to -do rKearch ki -deveiop

it problems, such as food}.

induction arid the transfer off
ikhnology from industrialized

o lions. The center, to be tow
urated in September, is two
hicks from Mr- Echewria’s
ome. He is also- reportedly-an
nportant shareho|d«r of a mw;

^VhreughWay.
as 37 dailies.

1

UPPORT THE FRESH AlR FUND' j

Save on pastel.“Rain Flowers”ensemble, twin, now 35.00
;Reg. 40.00. Colorful flowers blend on; white; like raindrops on a window pane.

'

"Our. throw style spread from the Cannon Royal Family has Perma-Point®

v. stitchless quilting.on polyester and cotton/filled with.bonded polyester.

Machine wash/dry. Choosy red, green and blue “Rain Flowers”
' or gold/yelbw or uisset/green.

Reg.

40.00-

Now
35.00

• Fuji '

45.00 40.00
.'.

• - Queen 62.00 55.00
Dual 70.00 60.00
847pindrh pleated

- draperies, pr. 23.00 20.00

All sales list.ed above off regular prices and end May 31st.

Bedspreads, fourth floor, Fifth Avenije,

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

-•< — r- vSHQP-EyENINGS-AT’ALL ALTMAN' STORESl.FIFTH AVENOE"THURSDAY Tl! ? R DAII v intoa
tirfay, Ridgeiudod/Paramus -9*30 to 9:30;-Monday and Thursday, Whitenafn's a nd Ma nhas^t ^30 to 9 ^hort Hilk^SQ to 9^n" Si

*nd phone order$ BUed. No C.OD.’s. ^ MOnd^ 3nd Wednesday, 9:30 to P "

tocWeawnmi nomber onchaw (361 Fifth Ave.lP.O. Box 16. New York. N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for our 24-hour a daj?-^ a »eek phone order service.



But Japanese Premier Still

Faces Uncertain Future as

Party Agrees on Ouster

By ANDREW R MALCOLM ,

spvihj io tm "-'is
[

TOKYO. Mav 15—Prime Min-!,

ister Takeo Miki appeared tu-

.1.1y to have ridden out. tor the

moment at least, the latest.

wave of discontent within his.

own fractious Liberal Demo-:

i-ratic Party. . !

But the future of his cabinet)

seemed uncertain tonight lol-j

lowing this week’s round of

conferences between other]

leaders of the ruling, party. .
1

During the meetings, whirn >

n -d not include the Prime Min-,

ister, the faction leaders re-
:

nortedlv agreed that the bH-;

' car-old Mr. Miki should he,

nu?ted. Bui they did not discuss,

v ho should replace him.

A sudden glare of publicity,
;

in the form of front-page locaij

newspaper reports. squelcnMi

;he sessions and brought re--

newed \ oiv? of cooperation
|

frnm the leaders.

As a result, barring unfore
:

seen developments Mr. Miki

on Panasonic’s video

it keeps On eye outwhe

• See anyone who rings your doorbell
without them seeing you

» If it’s inconvenient, you need not answer

* Keep a constant watch on any
special drea...your store, your office,

the baby’s room, the front door

’ V, * •

Takeo Miki

seemed to have earned a little

breathing space at least until

the current session of the Diet

ends on May 24.

Nonetheless, the basic precar-

inusness of his 17-month old

Government continued. And his

opponents within the party

spoke privately of a growing

need for another Prime Minis-

ter to lead the party into the

coming elections, which by law

must be held by December.

Dissatisfaction with Mr. Miki

is not new within the Liberal

Democratic Party. The head of

one of the smaller paiy fac-

tions. Mr. Miki was selected by

party chieftains in December
1974.
His nomination by Etsusaburo

Shiina, the party's 78-year-old
1

1

vice oresfdent. prevented a cost-
[vice president, prevented a cost-
j

lv struggle between other can-

1

didates. And Mr. Miki was all

fresh face free of any involve-

1

ment with scandal.
j

He replaced Kakuei Tanaka, I

who resigned as Prime Minister!

following revelations of some
[

I

questionable financial dealings,
j

Since then." Mr. Miki has im-|

pressed analysts .with his as-
j

lateness and ability to survive!

politically within the party. I

“Miki has no real control over* I

Jh.e parlv situation at all.” said i

one diplomat. "There are many I

-,n the partv far more powerful!

Ihan Miki.His tenure as Prime]

Minister depends on the con-

1

tinuinc deadlock between Tana-
: j

ka and Fukuda."
i

Taken Fukuda. ihc . l-ye.ir-

.

old deputy Frime Minister whoi
controls ihe largest single -le- •

mneratic faction in the Lower
jj

Home, ii a longtime aspirant
j

j

the Prime Minisler’spo-'t. But
! j

np ha' ftccn thwarted in large]

p^rt because of a continuing jl

noli lira I feud wilh ihp mill I

powerful Mr. Tanaka, who is,

1

1

Mr. Tanaka has instead hren

alhed with Mjsayodu Ohira. II

i iii* pi r.sent Finance Minister,
j

I

Their two factions together
j

I

make up a third, of the 2,41
j

jsrais held by the Lihcral Demo -
j

I

•rats ;n the Lower House. i

Atcording to political sour-
j

I

, I*.!, ,iround the end of last 11

month Mr. Shuna. who first
j

suggested Mr. Miki’s noinina- I

•in’ll :n 197-L began holding in-

dividual talks with these other

leaders.
[

In a typically Japanese fasti-

1

ion of "seeking a consensus.
J

they first agreed on what they
J

could agree on. namely Mr. Mi- 1

1

ki's departure.
. 1

1

Each of Mr.Miki's party cn-U
tics has his own reason for that , I

opposition. The reasons rarely

involve ideology, and they can
|

include personal ambition. !

He has been criticised fori

"inadequate” party leadership.!!

"failure" to reorgam-ie the par-;

tv and to lav proper ground-,

work for the mining elections,

and poor parliamentary tactics.-

If a critical bill to auih«»n o'

new b.ii’d issuimci-s io .cm or I

government deficits fails to 1

pass' by the end uf the Pi"l l

session, that will be added to I

•ho li<t of greivances.
J

Less esprossod but perhaps-
j

more important in the eyes ”*; I

mjjv obscrv'*rs at •* Mr.. M'ki s 1

repeated pledge to fully inve-H- l

gate !h? los-kliwil bribery svan-

d.L. That lompany’s S12.fi

lion payiitem s here are belie' ’-‘d I

to inviiivc S'Miic as yet un-

named high-ranking Japanese
\

.ifiuir.ls.
1

Mr. Miki's poljiicjl diiwntalj

v ,'i:!n p'.-cli in suspension <*}

,

*be investigation or it-- loss V|-

• g.ir'..s p-.irs.rii by a new puny

At : iMoni'-nl any list >'i

:>-i«’n:iai tin iCS-'U’S t'"1 ' *" Miki

* upon. !• wi >uld include

Mr Fukuda and Mr. Ohtn us

n,'|| -is .nnii' less powerful po

tu-i.vns who might b'1 picked in

>-•« ;*> interim cabinet until a

more powerful letter emerges.

Mr. Phn» would he on such

.in altrrnnln 1st alone wlh pr*-

.* «HJv Sh-r-iahurn Mien, liiC;

Speaker of the House.
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The full system; o comera unit, two intercoms*o video monitor receiver ond^6 otcobie.^

Just mount the small camera at your doorway. When the doorbell rings,a .
•

aDoears on the 5" diagonally measured video receiver; Pick up the receiver of-the.md^tercom. : .,.
• ;

"

andto/e a 2-way conversation. The picture stays on while you talk, shuts pff
;
aptoi^?t}p^y-when - ; . ;v

you hang up the receiver. If you'd rather not answer, the peture 'stays on.frie.scr^r^or,t^OiF/;.
_ ?

20 seconds, then disappedrs. To keep watch over any ^Deciat area,just-settheknc^)

-
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Panasonic 19” 100% solid state

color portable TV -

90-day in-home service

s399

imz

:pb^bfe;radi^

Trouble-less solid state circuitry, a family-sized

'

picture measured diegenaiiy. automatic firie tuning, UHF-VHF

reception, walnut finished cabinet. 90-days in-home

service, even an earphone jack for private listeii ng.

Add Panasonic's famous Quality to the picture...that's a bargesn!
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i U.S. Pulfout. Bangkok

s Become One of Asia's

ggest Weapon Buyers

• DAVID A. ANDELMAN
*ptd»J to Th« Xew Tort Times

NGKOK, Thailand. May 15
uland, sine* the American!

irawal, is rapidly becom-|
ne of the largest purchas-

'

f arms in Asia, in an at-

,

: to fill the new strategic

im in the region,

recently as six or eight
hs ago, Thailand was
ng under American mili-

protection, especially
rnent- But heavy pressure
the Thai left wing and
the new Communist

ries of Indochina forced
hai Government to order
ican troops out immedi-
By late last year the
makers, particularly the
aace giants, saw a whole
market opening up. One I

ne—Northrop, Fairchild-

r's to die Thai Supreme
12nd and the commanders
; Royal Thai Air Force.

First Big Purchase

> week, the first big pur-.

was authorized — a
ron of 16 Northrop F-5E
jm Fighter jets. Jnclud-
jare parts they will cost
$75 million over the next
years, plus whatever it

cost to buy Northrop’s
-how to maintain them.
> recently ordered from
;apore supplier were three
Sea Wolf-class offshore
boats equipped with so-

rated, radar-guided, Amer-
lade surface-to-surface
es. The Thai Supreme
land reportedly wants
more shipts as well as so-

rted air-to-air missiles to
le new F-5E squadron.
Thai Army is also con-

ig replacement of some
of its nearly 200 Mark

orean-war vintage tanks.

' Outlay Questioned

rre are many here who be-

that Thailand is not
ing its money wisely.

veying Thailand's military

big list this week, one
m military observer not-

Fhey would have been a
tter off pocketing all this

y. or putting it in a Swiss
account”
itarv observers fed that

ild be impossible for Thai-
to match the capacity of
un. The Vietnamese have
il squadrons of older MIG
and batteries of radar-

i SAM missiles. There are
the squadrons of F-5E’s

\-37‘s abandoned by the

d States in the April 1975
lation and now reportedly

South; regularly out
amese airfields.

Hanoi Staying Armed

rth Vietnam has done little

>pel the fears of its neigh-
. This week. North Vlet-
: Defense Minister. Gen.
Nguyen Giap, released a
tv two-part "essay” car-

videly by North Vietnam's
agencies and broadcasts,

‘Build a Steadfast ATI-

e National Defense,
rt the Socialist Vietiiam-

atherland.”
this largely theoretical

ienc were indications that

Vietnam had no fnten-

of dismantling any sub-
al part of its military ma-
"It is only bv constantly
sing our country’s all-

strength that we will be
to take the initiative in

jtivities under all circum-
•s,” General Giap wrote,

is such comments from
Vietnam that have

i widespread concern in

east Asia in recent
.5 and have produced
ncouregement among the
s arms makers.

. Sefs Up Network

Speed Communication

1G KONG, May 15 (Agence
;-PresaeV—China has sec

nationwide microwave
nmunications trunk-line
rk with Peking as the

, according to Radio

What a great time for a luggage sale...with June graduations, weddingsand anniversaries coming soon.

And the savings will make you as happy as those
-

who receive this good-looking, sturdy and ready to
travei luggage as a gift. Call or come in for a piece, a set. a great GimbeJs value.

n now on, through a na-

television hookup. Peking
•arrsmit color as well as

and-white broadcasts to

than 20 provinces and
vnous regions for simul-

is reception,

the microwave network,
of the daily Jerunin Jilt

•.n be transmitted by high-

facsimile equipment to

'hole country, including

.» frontier regions, the

said.

network has also im-

[ the country’s telegraph

lephone services.

For women in white, strawberry, blue, green or toffee.

Train case, regulariy $44 29.9

21" pullman, regularly $43 37.9
24" pullman, regularly $62 45.9

26" pullman. regulariy $74
'
54.9

29" pullman with wheels, regularly $96 75.9

Hand! tote, regularly $38 27.9

Shoulder tote, regularly $36 26.9

For men in grey or olive.

Carry-on one suiter, regularly $54
21" companion, regulariy $48 . .

.

24" companion, regularly $62 . .

.

,2-suifer; regulariy $74 .'
'

. .

.

3-suiter, regularly $78 : .

.

NK FRESH AIR FUND

SELL YOUR

Free Appraisal

test Cash Prices Paid

In over 45 years

impire Stale Building

{66th Floor)

5th Ave. at 34th St
hcne (2121 564-4777

Cht- fle if on vow Gimbels Account or open ci account at the Gin
Mail andphoneorders acoepted Add50c forhealing. (95cforc.o.d.'s). Beyonddeliver/area cddl.50 forhc

1 Gimbeis Broadway at 33rd.. PE 6-5100: Gimbels East ct 86th, 34S-2300: also d Westchester.
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Leading Seoul Critic, in Trial,

Meets Questions With Silence ^
MW-

k'.‘:

ri-_ i JmI:'". -fti

Sprdal Id The New Tcrk TUnm
SEOUL, South Korea, May 15 who signed a statement asking

—“Kim Dae Jung, former oppo- Mr. Park to step down from
sition presidential candidate in presidency two months ago.
South Korea, refused to answer Amongihose charged without
all the prosecution's questions detention are former President
today and his defense lawyers Yun Po Sun, former Foreign
walked out in protest against Minister Chyung Yil Hyung and
what they termed an “unfair” his wife and some of the coun-
trial. try’s top clergymen.

Mr. Kim and 17 other leading ' The 78-year-old Mr. Yun
Government opponents are be- freely admitted that he had
ing tried on charges of violat- helped to write the declaration

mg 'the emergency decree ban- asking for Mr. Falk's resigns-

—
.

HamnifichcA> Schl6wntti|

OUR ENTIRE 7th FLOOR

SUMMER FURNITURE AND_A<XESSORIES;

ning political activities opjsos- tion. During a question-and-an-

ing the rule of President Park swer period, he declared thatmg the rule of President Park swer period, he declared that

Chung Hee. South Vietnam fell to the Com-
Before meeting the questions munists precisely because of

with silence, Mr. Kim charged corruption and dictatorship,

that he had been prevented Riot police Mocked all pas-

from seeing his family and sages to the courthouse and
lawyers. wives of defendants were pre-

*T bavt£ no intention of delay- vented from marching to the

ing the trial, but there is no gate.

chance to seek my legal coun- As a result of a brief clash

seling,” the 51-year-old Govern- with the police, about 20 per-

ment critic said- sons, including two foreign

Twenty-four lawyers are de- 1
missionaries, were taken away-

fending i!he dissidents. They i
Mrs. Kim and others, angtt^l

walked out of Seoul district by the pohee bioc6ade^burned

criminal court when the judge 'their tickets to the courtroom,

panel rejected a- request furlit was not known if any Amen-

postponernent of the trial. 1
cans were involved. t ,

It was second such trial scs-|

sion for Mr. Kim and others SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND

Canopy Lawn Swing Screen Hoqsd

/Vote teiih a headrest far
even greater comfort...

our uniquely relaxing
*

recliner — YheOH Stressless

from Norway

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, GOLD???

Cool two-seater for ianguid al fresco relaxation. OWriita;

„mfort with newfangled, all weather hardwane. M
. !r4_ R7" wide 44" deep. Double-laminated green floral

iUthS frlnT sturdy^Mrtab
1
Fibercraft woven seat in parrot green, specially eon-

structed to seal-out moisture, mildew. Contour ^^
easy assembly -,-

Frtc deSVary 50 mdtai bad trfl L Ui br/ofid, MpronCoSoC?

Fullv assembled walls with heavy aluminum frames

heavv-duty fiberglas screening. The 11 wall sartiom

hinged together and the doorfe complete with heavy-du^;

spring-loaded hinges. Entire unit unfolds like ™
4-ply '

heavy-duty roof cover in yellow with white ton*

1?2" diameter. Th' high at canter .•••
'

‘ 6p^?S,ap-in one half panels (11 provide privacy

and wind protection, fn yellow or white. 8&HL

Frw <M*«V » taid <* UUiWo*

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And-

Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs

jewelry for their retail ahd .wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot.

Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and

find out why nobody tops Kaplan.

Free d«®r«Y 50 bod u . .
...

,

3img Y«r Highest Bona fide Offer.

KAPLAN mi TOP IT

andPay You Cash OaTheSpot

KAPLAN JEWELERS ’

1196 SIXTH AVE. (corner 47 St) N.Y.C. 10036 • 212/582-0454 T

fiO

t
* j
Mf -

TOTAL CLEARANCE SALE-

3 days only—SUN. MON. TUES

Song Bird Clock •

Its the remarkable chair everyone loves because, thanks

•to patented construction, it adjusts so completely to the

dstributkm of your body weight. You enjoy a cushioned*

on-air feeling as you swivel . . . lean back and reefine. or

even stretch out full length! When you've found your ideal

angle of comfort, you need only move your hand to lock

the chair into position. But discover this unique chair for

yourself. Then choose it in luxurious black, medium brown

or dark brown leather, with chrome-on-steel frame. Chair

5349. Footrest $119.

20%-50% OF on many models

.

;

CLIP THIS AD & SAVE!!
'

igA PHESfld TBS flffflWEU TAKE OFFM M|
10% BTFROKT OF Y00R VBTYEYB-Wj^ Off OCR ALREJUIY LOIVEST SALE PHCESS ¥̂

TOP NAME BRAND CONVERTIBLES
CHESAPEAKE • ECLIPSE • SIMMONS • SEALY • ETC.

SOFA BEDS—LOVE SEATS—SECTIONALS

STRESSLESS II

was designed tor those who
chansh ihewarmth at wood. Rich

rosewood finish. The same
superlative Slressless comfort.

Without swivel. Black, medium
brown or dark brown leather.

Chair S349. Footrest 5119.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

On mail and phone orders (DeplSJfi'l plB^a^ca^cl

sales tax. Delivery extra or p*ck up al store. Sony, no CODS.

credit cards honored. Ask lor tree Furniture Folder. Swatches available.

Electronic Insect Lantern

BERK/HIRE HOU/G COflVERTIBLE/

114 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.), New York 10022

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till B. Thurs. till 8

SILVER • 1EWELR1T - CRYSTAL • PORCELAIN PEWTER « RUGS - FU1W1TURE_

Owned by Norbert FLAKS
NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER STORE

19 WEST 45th St, N.Y. City (212) 246-4779
Ice Tub

Daily 10-6, Thurs 13-8. Sun 12-5. closed SaL

• JWB2UN BPHM BANK JUKflEUO • US1H CHUB • FUEnUffi

ONE HOUR DELIVERY
on stock pieces-reasonable distance

6 WRITE-UPS IN N.Y.. MAGAZINE
CUSTOM
BUILT ICS

Free Standing Eh
,

mr< \\m

4W i

Any Size—Any Finish.

Design Your bwn or...

Choose From Our

101 Designs.

Completely Finished

and Installed.

Or Save Money by

Buying In Ktt Form.

-T’.

U n
Liisi

KBl .k ’’nH «

Monday to Friday

S 20 to 6:00

Saturday 10:00 to 3:00

225 E. 24th St.. NYC
Tel. 684-44 65

Onite tables- bridge» -FULL SIZE L_a.

!
PLATFORM FRA^J^-

SONG BIRO CLOCK

Four of our fine feather^ friends In toll

color adorn this huge clock. Extra

large numbersmake telling

near or far. Operates on a C battery,

included. Use it anywhere outdoes ^or

SONG BIRD THERMOMETER ; \

Birds In vivid colors enhance the beauty

of this unique indoor or outdoor the* _

mometer. lumbers for near or tong dn- -

tance reading. For poolside, backyard,

den. From 40° below W 120° above zero.

In two sizes. 18" diameter 22-95

‘
5i95

HM.dslkwv SO bIIw land dLUs btyonf wU SI4!S

ELECTRIC INSECT LANTERN.

An electronic, plug-in device to safely rid

indoor or outdoor eating areas of flying

insects. Biue<iaylight tamp draws night

insects to the inner, electrically charged

j^tds where they are destroyed: belt tray.^

attracts insects in the daylight hours as

'

well

Ftm do8»rf50rf«l foo^ 0ILD1 bwond add Jl^S

SAND CHAIR ^
Easy folding, lightweight yet sturdy. Extra

wide white webbing on .highly polled
aluminum frame. White molded arms, 73
wide, 25" hfrfi. ........ .1246

¥
A«W S.M far iMppiaa hciTOta*

- GIANT HASSOCK ICE TUB

Extra-large natural cork 5 gallon ica buck-

et, with brown leather tote strap. Holds

18 to 22 ice trays — enough to last the

day. Use as a table or hassock at poolside

or patio, on picnics or at the beach. 17"

high, 1 5" diameter. 59-95

Fim cUhmy SO nll« hwl uM.Utb*y<»d o4J 135

ELECTRIC COOKER GRILL
Now add kitchen convenience to outdoor

cooking - with Char-Vue Dual HeatCon-

trols. This unique feature lets you cook

on half the grill end to use the other half

atlower temperaturesfor warming; or both

halves for large roasts. Oven is heavy die

cast aluminum mounted on base stand

with- casters for easy moving. 14x22

chrome grill, cool-touch wooden handle

and 2 work shelves. Includes reusable

rock briquettes. 110 volts. .15950

Ftm d^vwy 90 bBm tad ofl LTU, bqm-4, •**•** “Hw*

AIR COOLED CAR SEAT

Has an electric Mows; tp drailate the

breezes through seat end back. Keeps driver

cool and dry on hot, humid days. Plugs -in-

to cigarette lighter,- no installation necess-

ary. Blade only. 19^5-

fm, AtoaySQwaa tarf b^«wJ«H135

ENGLISH TAILGATERS
Wicker' baskets with table service. Six

plates, cups, suacers, stainless steel flat-

ware, 2, 26 oz. vacuum jugs, 2 sandwich

boxes, 5 condiment jars, 19x18x8". By
Invento. I .’. 119J50

Service for 4. 2 pt jugs, 10x14x8" 8950
Service for 2.1 pL jug* 10x14x6" 5950

Fim SO *a«r land oBLU, tMyoed add SIJO

J

"Om

Song Bird Tharmdlmtar

JML
W- *

Sand Qial &

c g

I

Electric Cooker Sri

'J-*'-!.

sand

atKSMdOodMH addraiSMl

w»m>n» for (m bnehura.

<L&
V A w jv-up, beautifully comfortable

la«hion idndal in genuine polished

calf on o i legible, Iighr-js-dir pqlv

v.edac. . . M?nsjiional! Bone, while

or Wuecali. N {AA-AJ 6-11. M (B) 4-11.

Rope Hammock
Intricately hand-woven In soft cotton-twill twine. Two
point hammocks come with hooks and chains. You can

hang them between trees or swing them from porch posts.

60x84" 14ft. long. 6*95
54x82", 13 ft. long 59.95

48x80", 12 ft. long 5455
42x74", 10 ft. long. 39.95

Portable Metal Stand with chain for 42x74" 3-point ham-
mock only. ! ....... . .24*95

Fim w Bjury jO alln toad a> UJ; bayand add JU0

A two-position chair that's shaped to cradle you as Y°°|T
lax. Molded 2m lightweight tubular aluminum, and a step

piece of tough resilient canvas. Gentle body pressure ®
justs the Napper from lounging to feet-high. Choose citron*

green or blue

'Replacement covers. Same choice of colors ...... . . .24.*

rnwcMmy jOvdlai b*dall LL>. br/ondodd idS

|WHITE !299ns^-
ITEAK ’359

X
WE OFFER A VAST SELECTION Of SHOES

IN SIZEST0 12-.- AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.
Hammache** Schlemme/v

itM nman u.
jnssTYonre puffTOMi sencangi

VMU.SWTWS TO MATCH

BEDS’N THINGS^I^^S^

.38 LEXINGTON AV'ENUE, PASSlAIC, NJ. 070S5

WRIHOR PHONE 201-777-8623

Milton Bodner Gtar^e. Master Charse* COD, BankAmerlcard (please

include expiration darej. Please add SI -00 tor Dostase & hanalirta, •

Ch’g* My H5. Acrt.

Check •

Amer.Exp.#

147 East 57th Sh, New York, N.Y. 1 0022

Instant Phone Orders-- (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725
N.Y.C. Add 8% saks tax. Bsewhera N.Y. State as appGcable.

Master Ch’fl* # D

Diners# D

Amerkard 1

0

Address
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Regarding the possibility of
fie larger than may in
istence, the visitor was toTd,

_ effect, that China would sot
wSjffirink from the unthinkable”
.>» t that no dedsion on the
J f. .u in_k. i 11.J.

U*

parted last w»afc

all or soon

.

hook physicist* would _H*n
isit Ftttan.

He indicated that these
eared t» be no political

Jades to the exchange but that

mds for it most still be ob-
lined. As an indication of the
lift toward more emphasis on
uric research, Fntah Univer-
ty fe repeated to have, treed

1 physicists there from teach-

roles so they, could work

PEKING. May 15 (Renters)—
rina’s leftist radicals charged

Qi

, ,-^41
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New York f outdoor city,

city of romance. Take a 40-minute spin

around Central Park in a horse-drawn

cab. Oncer the main means of city

transportation, today there are 65

cabs, 200 fi.ee nsed drivers. The

horses are on duty.-between 10:00 A.K

.and I or 2 A.M., off-hours are spent

in 5 stables in and about the city.
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On a summer ‘city day/ be romantic,

wear. Elizabeth Arden's love knot, 7.00 with any Elizabeth Arden purchase
’.i” . . . .

- 1

. . of -5.00 or. more. Only at Lord & Taylor, this sterling silver

' Jdye
i

knot oh a sterling silver '’chain.. Wear it with.,Elizabeth Arden's new

:
.Sterling . Rose makeup in shades such as Sunw.ashed- Rose,

Windblown Rose, Wildflower Rose, Iced Primrose. Street Floor,
.
Lord & Taylor,

^
^

'.V .

'
; Fifth Avenue at 3'9th -Street— and at all .Lord $ Taylor .stores
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s Notebook:A Visit toBy fox Butterfield
'S** TS» *«r ?ea. T'-ri

gg/Sgl'SS!„ .m the

e -*£rs»
«-^mn!5SvV'0rkerS^th-

were
» walU^of

session.

covered »Sf 52*^

“^paign in China

SSaTast
sffwtt'arg
£2?V Official radiobnSJa^sm Canton warned thattoe situation was "acute and
ccanplexM and called on the
people to “whip up a new up-
surge m criticism” mid "nen-
coanter-revolationaries.**

mZJ?* the worker* then
at a dramatic mo-

Sgpf'.M,**
^&ehSBSmfa“
- crewcut worirerm fan-early 2Q’s suddenly be-

study session. TaBc-
ing softly, -without looking at
hiscggeagues, he suggested:

JJjEffJf a thorough
stody"Tof Charnrwn Mao's
rerotofaonaiy line. We must
comlpe theory and practice
addjMC our militant criticism
of Tbfijg Hsiao-ping, the big-
gest-capitalist reader -in the
lart^to inspire us to fulfill :.

the^factory's plan for May."
Affijr a short aflawqe, w>^>i

worker in turn vbhmteered.
a sjnfggr statement, display-
ing- a» ready grasp of the
latest'nuances in terminology
emanating from Pricing

For a visitor to this
is one- of the first lessons

—

that file Chinese seem to
take their politics, and politi-

cal,slogans, literally. Perhaps
it would he a mistake to
profigfbr another dimension,
Iflma^group of teen-age farm
boys, seen playing- cards by
a riverbank in the late after-

no#rfaftier washing their

.Hootor, or two bus drivers

at Canton mrmng at the traf-

fic. —

-

Whatever the truth, for a
forengns1 in China it is like

travffipg in a glass bubbl

_TRE new YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY IS, 1976 -— _
f / ’

Canton Illumines Only the Surface ofChwese^ohtm

live the Dictatorship of
the slogan on this giant poster in Canton.

you can see it, but you come
away- wondering if you have
really felt or touched it.

Around the corner from
the machinery factory, in a
newly built row of five-story

apartment houses, lives Wu
Heng-ling, a 49-year-old cook
in the factory’s canteen.

Mr. Wu. a graying veteran

of the People's Liberation

Army, is saving to buy a tele-

vision set, not just an ordi-

nary black and white televi-

sion, but a color set, he says.

He already has an* electric

fan. a radio, a wrist watch,
a bicycle and a large goldfish
tank, purchased with savings

from the $50 a month earned

by him and his wife, who also

works in the factory.
Since his three-room apart-

ment costs only $3 a month,
bis food costs less than 515
a month and his wwdical care
is free, Mr. Wu reckons that
it will take him less than
half a year to save the $150
for the Shanghai-made tele-

vision he has seen for sale in
a department store.

j
“I would never have

dreamed of such a life in
my childhood/* Mr. Wu said
in a Chinese heavily accented
with the tones of his na-
tive Bangsi Province farther
north. “Often we did not
have enough money left over
after paying our rent to the
landlord even to buy rice

husks.”
Is Mr. Wu In danger of

becoming a Chinese Com-
munist version of a bour-
geois capitalist? Apparently
not, for the head of the fac-

tory's management commit-
tee selected Mr. Wu’s apart-

ment to show an American
visitor.

Instead, Mr. Wu seems to

represent ,« good, perhaps
above-average example of
how well China now feeds,

clothes and houses its 800
million people, a remarkable

- achievement. The Chinese
still have some distance to
go to catch up with the more
advanced countries of Asia
such as Japan, Singapore

—

dare one also say Taiwan.
But will China’s own rising

standard of living someday
create a new revolution—

a

revolution of rising expecta-
tions?
The correct Maoist view

of how to develop China's
economy is on display in a
new movie, titled “The
Seething Hills,” released last
winter at the start of the cur-
rent political rampaign It

was evidently produced un-
der the watchful aegis of
Chairman Mao Tste-tung’s

wife, Chians Ching, who is

charged-witS supervising the

chief villains arc tie same
mMtingpr and a technician

who are sent by the Com-
munist Party to help restore

the mine. Lacking Chairman

Mao’s faith in the ability of

the workers to do the job

themselves by tbeir own hard

work, the manager and tech-

nician insist on sending the

mine's machinery to a distant

city for repair.
, .

In a climactic technicolor

.

shootout that would do John

Wayne proud, the miners,
' with help from the People's

Liberation Army, ambush -a

truck in which the techni-

cian is taking the equipment

to the city. And what should

transpire but that the techni-

cian is actually in collusion

with a Nationalist thug by
the name of Chou Piao-

. That name, coincidentally

or not, is a combination of

Chou En-iaTs surname with

the personal name of the for-

mer Defense Minister Lin

Piao, who has been in dis-

grace since he reportedly

tried to overthrow Chairman

Mao and was killed in a
plane crash in .

1971. Mr.
Chou, the late prune minister

who was a leader of China’s

moderates, has come under

indirect attack - from the

arts, and it tells the story of
a group of miners who at-

tempt to reopen their iron
ore mine after it was wrecked
by Chinese Nationalist agents
in 1949.

Appropriately for a revolu-
tiniwirv film tnm nf fiw

country
Such 'symbolism may

one ’ reason why .
Mr. Teog

was accused earlier this year

of refusing to attend a per-

formance of any of Miss

ChiBug’s revolutionary operas

and movies. *

Does the audience watch-

ing "The Seething Ifills” find

a message in the name Chou
Piao? ft is impossible to tell.

But message or no message,
the teen-agers and soldiers

in green uniforms who
packed a theater in Canton
clapped, cheered and laughed
•throughout the film, with
obvious enjoyment
Almost everywhere a visi-

tor goes in China these days
he is likeiy'to encounter the
’'socialist new-born things.”

These are the Irving results

of the reforms of the Cul-

tural Revolution, through
which Chairman Mao tried

to revive the country’s flag-

ging revolutionary spirit be-
fore it ossified into a bureau-

more beautiful arrangements ... You can do anything with-

this spectacular system—in any size room, instantly re-arrangea-'

ble to fit your mood, space or special occasion. Now 25% off

—

whether you buy one piece or a dozen. Custom upholstered in

long-lived cotton velvet. Choice of 20 lusty scotchgard colors.

Hand-gathered deep button-tuffed seat and back cushions, unlike

all the ’copies’ you'll see around. Shop & compare before you

come. Bring floor plans or measurements. We’ll even design your

more careful construction ... If you study these un-retouched
photographs, you know there are no shortcuts here. This Is costly

double reinforced construction with slow, ona-at-a-time tailoring.

No other way to build rea( comfort that wf|l last Shop & compare,

all the other ‘play-pens' & ‘conversation-pits’ around town before-

you come. Then you’ll know Maurice Villency gives you more.;

This system is only at Maurcie Viliency's. Comer modules reg.

$346. now $259. Armless chair modules reg. $319. now $239.

Rolling ottomans reg. $1 88. now $139. Limited time only.whole room & won't cost you one penney more.

america’s largest modular seating collection is here at maurice viliency's
*4~3r\'

^anwfcj/itfeiwj

Open Sunday in New York only 12 to 5

NEWYORK CITY PARAMUS, N.J. SCABSDALE
200 Madison Avenue 685 Route 17 opposite 678 White Plains Rd
Comer 35th Street the Fashion Center Lord & Taylor Center
725-4840 447-4410 ‘472-53Q5

Daflyte6.Thurs.lo9 Monday S Thure. to 9 Monday a Thura. to 9

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 36 L.1. Ex'way
300 So. Sendee Rd.
821-7537.

Monday ft Thun, to 9

u* [£fi\

erotic state „ -

.

Take LI Mai, for example,
s 20-year-oki university stu-

dent who is spending a

month on a commune new
Canton doing what die Chi-

nese call “open-door school-

ing,” or part-time manual la-

bor outside the classroom.

Before starting at the-univer-

sity, Miss LI had spent two
years as a peasant on Hainan

Island south of here, as part

of Chairman Mao's program.'

of resettling urban youth a
the countryside. So far, a to
tal of 12 minion high school

graduates have been rusti-

cated. . . «

There has reportedly been
widespread criticism in China

that these policies waste bad-

ly needed talent and are, in-

efficient for a modem stated

Bbt in the case j
of Miss Li. a

tall, strongboned woman with
-« hv manual In

bor evidently has not hurt

her study of English.

After a course of only four

months, she can hold her

©wn in conversation with an

English - speaking foreigner.

When asked how she hau

been selected from her com-

mune to attend university,

she replied quickly, it con-

fusingly, “Because I trad Jo
integrate myself with, the

peasants and did my best

for the revolution.”

Whether the Cultural Rev-

olution's reforms will be suf-

ficient in the end to prevent

China from becoming an elit-

ist, stratified society is a

more difficult question.

Who, for instance, an

American visitor keeps ask-

ing, is Hua Kuo-feng. tiw

piaw suddenly elevate: test-

month to be Prime' Minister

and First Deputy Chairman
of the Communist Party.

Posters pledging

port” for, Mr. Bu:q2a
everywhere m' Canton, gi
nr, information on his wTno information on ha

i

ground has yet appeared ^£,• •*— r—4
.

the
:

Chinese pre»_jurc ouiuw*' • a
A 22-yeaxxrid wahmw

the train to Canton,

turned out to be
doing his own^
“open-door schooling,*

puzzled by the question.

not sure," he said. *Tbat fef

a decision of me party." .. 1

Doctor Freed iri Italy"

REGGIO CALABRIA,
'

[May 14 (AF) — Gu
rico, a 61-year-

was released
after he was kidnapped

on his-way to visit. a pc™
His relatives reportedly paid

;

ransom of $240,000, Dr. C^1"

was the 36th kidnapping •

in the Calabria region

1963.

SALE
Save on Vanity Fair*

Pechglo* panties of

Dacron"polyester and

Tailored Brief, sizes 4-7
“

reg. 2.25 ea. Size 8, now3/6.5Q
reg. 2.50 ea. White or beige

Trunk Panto nr Medium Tite Pant

sizes 6-7, 3/7.5Q reg. 3.00 ea

Sizes 8-9, 3/8.25 reg. 3.25 ea.

White or pink. Long Tite

size 7, 3/8.25

jeandiNwiH

while they’re

puckering,

shriveling,

twisting and
shrinking..,.

you’re the .

guyfor

DENIMS

reg. 3.25 ea. Sizes 8-9, 3/9,00

reg. 3.50 ea. White <

Lingerie, second floor,

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000/
* *

. and branches.

SANF0R-SET

DENM
IS HERE!

Ifyou’re

weary of

baking,

beating,

• bleaching

and boiling .

to soften

your 14 oz. 100?

cotton denim

.^dgeisiyr

DO-HomiNcr

eVv

It’smadetooutperform and outwear anyotherdenimaround.

Jacket—Pre-washed Denim Blue. S-M-L-XL. *29

CoordinateJeans—

W

aist :30 to 40. Inseam : 30 to 34. *17

z _\

•Mall&Phone Orders Invited-
£atiMU 2-8170 or write Rogers Peet, 479 Fifth Ave^ N.Y„ N.Y.
1001 7.Add tax. Beyond deKvery area, add $1.00 handla^doisaL
Please indicatequantity and size

> 479RFm AV94UE • 600 AFTH AVENUE •

* THE FASHION CENTER, PARAMUS, NJ.
.i-'j
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Unsound six-

e contract and goes down
tricks expects a Heavy loss,

it did not work out feat

in fee match bebween 3*
77* and PqUuhL- -v. . ;

- -

•;• est ted a trump and'Efst
.V.'med a diamond. South won .

(
f\ med a diamond. South won
II -> the ace and had visions

TS An along fee slantftfee spade
V/\vUU*ai feS.- When feis did not

tatang fee slantitfee spade
vljlwan feS. When feis did not

M. pen, he unblocked the club
•

;

[I, .crossed to the dummy *and

V^ed cluhs, ending up down

Killing Lead Found

si the replay, Poland played]
\siblv in four spades but!isibly in four spades but
st found the killing opening
i of a heart This cut - the
larer off from dummy’s
is and he was in a hopeless
ition. Be tried a diamond
sse unsuccessfully and fee
.use perservered wife hearts
very opportunity.
rest scored two. ovemiffs,
fee result was down four.

declarer had made four
cs fewer than fee declarer
six spades, and Israel had
undeserved profit of 5 ihter-

onal match points.

: the bridge column in yes-
ay’s New York Times, the
for fee start of fee Rei- -

l
er Knockout Team Chum- ,

* ship was given incorrectly-
bridge event will begin at
'Jew York Hilton Hotel next

•; N^trday. '
-

y

f ^wn WhTstfe Voted 6adk
lO'SNTRAL-'. cfrr, -Neb, May

--—
• .A^TJPI)—fentral City voters

'
f ,r|feey wantfee town whistle

‘ '"A
; low again: the city dlscon-

: fee 7- AJkt, .noon; 1

,« \p and 6 Alt -jfelstles bn
'
rr*ji fe I, and unhappy town
:Y !eats petitioned^ the ques- J

^ - of resuming -onto fee-
it The unofficial tallyTues-

i

•

‘p was 510 in favor and 397
. asL

fashion plus savings.™
‘ no-iron percale irregutars

fram^ven^
2 for 7.95
Twk>flahtfperf.8.95 each .

Addth©designertouchto yourdream

:

v^theserape-inspired sffiplngs of" - v-^
.

"VeraCwzTbyAngeloDonghia.And
:

A '

add the savings toydurpocketbecause
pfslight imperfections thatlabelthese
ho-fron perccfe*WeadcM^rook^Fash-

. toned in asmooth blend of polyester and
- cottoninvMd stripesofred,orarxje. .

yeBow, groeablueand purptewlth white
« - oFwarrn tones ofbrawn, fc£ige, rustand

graywithbone,v: '

; Flat styles: .

-
•.

' T

Twfa If perf.8.95ea._____2for7.95
Double, If perf. 9.95ea _j2fbr11.00
'Queen, Ifperfl550 ea._2 for17.00

;
Wrtg.lfperf.T85bea _ 2forl9^6"

- P8fowcdse,lfperf.375 : Z50ea
‘

.. Wngcas&tf perf
:
425 ___3.00ea

,

'•‘"-Hrtaailylec ' •.
. .~ : -j

;Twin,tfpQff,&95ea _ 2fbr$£Q
Double, if perf.9.95ea 2for1l50

.
Queealf perf. 15.50ea 2 for 18.00

::Klneitfper^T880ea ^ ^fbr20^Q

save on stevens-uticawhite
no-iron percale irregulars

2 for 6.50
.Twin flat Ifperf650 each

Jl'NTRY TUN FOR KIDS

Crispandcool cd white percales Ina
no4ron bjendofpolyestercskJcoltpa
Lcbefed’'Meadowfarook" only
becaise'ofsBghthiperfedfo^
Ratstyles:

' .;
r

Twialfpoit650ea 2 for6.50
Long tw$n. Ifperf.7.99 ea. ^ for8.00

if
-f

' J

*
l fiZSrGZ*

i,- * I

allyourmanH

,

aominfldole'fc’ :

awYork rissjwhn
jfyen Couniy__j43-3200
WSfnutHi - 96S-MQO
ssh Meadows _454800O
ardenCJty __246-T400
nldntown: ^^8858300
i3nhQSset_^_;.. 16273840 •

ortHSs j.._l 379-1000
Tnford .. \. 34^5812

vfe Plains 682-19QO
TdayscaH _<212>35V590Q

ito^7.oa

tM* v ji.Y.

iil • 5 -.i-.=*

d and phoos orders fled on
OO or mors exclusive of tea

.ere required. Outside -

ivery
. area add 178 We

yet. no C0J3. orders. Please

fe your account -number, i

d sdes toe that apgltesto the

Tmunity where you1

order

«no sent Dept.7080 Write

aminodateli Box.
'

2057 . far

ets. 2056 far pfflbws FUR.
im Now Yodt NY. 10082.

DctublB. ffperf.7.99ea _2 for8.00
Queen. Ifperf,10.00 ea.. 2for1150
KIng.if perf,T450ea __^_2for14.00
PBIawcase. tfperf.3.00 T.99ea

y

King case, if perf. 3J25 225ea
Flttedstyl^i:

Twiaifpertd50ea 2 f0^7.00
Long twin, ifperf. 7-99ea _J2for850
Doubte,ifpeil7.99ea 2faf&sd
Queea ifperf.10.00ea __2 for 12.00
Kina Ifperf. 1450 ea 2 for1450
Cot size30x75, ifperf.6^0 _2for 7.00
%.size 4&^5,4f p«f. 7.99 „^_2for8^Q

.
Sheets, 7th Roof. New.York and allstores.

your pillow preference
in 3 sleep comforts...

andatsavings
“debut II” softormedium
is dacron® filled

2 for 19.00
Standard size, reg.13.00 each

Covered with oir exclusive white-on-
white, no-iron zippered ticking and
generously filled with non-allergenic,
machine washable Dacron® polyester
RberfilllL

Standard, 20x26",
reg. 13.00ea 2 for 19.00
Queen,20x30",
reg.1500ea ‘ 2 for25.00
King, 20x38",

reg. 19.00 ea. 2 for 32.00
Boudofr/Baby pfllow, or
Neckroil (soft only),

reg. 9.00ea —; 2forl400

\ for25.00

!for 32.00

Iforl400

“coronation blue” ,

feattierand down filled,

medium firmness

2 for 32.00
Standard size, reg.20.00 each

Plumped with 75% European goose
feathers and 25%goosedownand
covered with blue floral ticking.

Standard, 20x26"

“balloon” firm is filled with
european goose feathers

and down

18.00
Standard size, reg. 36.00

Save50%on ourdeluxe pillowwHh ;

unique 3-compartment construction
a center of feathers forfirm support
surrounded by a layer ofdown oneach
side for soft comfort. Fully packedwHh
80% European goose leathers and
20% European goose down. Covered
with down-proof ticking.

Standard,20x26:'. Ail sizes listed

are finished sizes.

Pillows, 7th Floor. New York and all stores.

1000 ThfrdAvenue, New-York.355-5900. Bergen County. Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Manhasset, New RocheRaScarsdale.Short Hills,StamforclWhite Ptafas ^ 'J.' J
Cbestm4 I^Jopen late Mondaythrough Friday. Jenkinfown open late Monday,Wednesdayand Friday.

Open lQte Mondayand Thursday. - -
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! j&&ort Seeks a Sharp Rise
•

:

f%im Minority Students
s>J»

.

——
By GENE & MAERC&f

^.series of steps to gua^.
3^ substantial increase in tfce|giberof students from minor-

going on to graduate

S?Lj

“

d getting »ldls is

US, ^Pnuneiided by the Na-^H^Board on Graduate Edu-

3g“ contained ta *
to be published Jim* a.^ataedatikisingae^

SEPtoS? T"** doctSg^level closer to rahnSS
J§f£

l

ssnitatioii in the^SeneS
(peculation. general

â̂ “Ik
thep«ticipa.

RS

^f blacte, Chicanos, Puer-
and American Indians'
«d study are dear"
Page, report states.
nority meaand wom-% more than 16 per-

total population.
w«t iess.than 6 per-
[ students enrolled in .

sgSgjrs and doctorate ptb-

||3&e National Board on. Grad-
uate Education, whose chair-
g3& » Dr. David D. Beniy.
toer^ifient bf the Uni-

of Illinois, is a'25-mem-

£
panel that has .been stady-

k reporting on the state
& graduate etocatioti' since

SB”* its latest report, “Minority
PmBPP Participation jn Gradu-
ggW^Edtlcation, ,,

the board main-
that without special “tar-

j&jjy .
programs it cannot be pre-

^feed that blacks and others
aw»o get bachelor’s degrees will

graduate schools in rnrni-

\ Sent proportionate to white
|®alaureate- holders.

^ Special Problems Cited

**$Jl students may be af-
' wtefed by individual circurn-

jafflices such
,
as financial con-

Swaints. family obligations and
rater undergraduate preparation
Surat prevent graduate school .

Ng^idance," the report says,

tor minorities such handi-
' T—- -v- more Irequent and!

reinforcing"
1

ational board urges \

Federal Government
$50 million for stu-

and programs to in-

inority enrollment in

schools.

ie panel endorses the
of affirmative action

ployment of minority
id calls upon institu-

igher education to af-

commitment to the

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 16. 1976

hat: questions and
'have been raised in

;tion with policies that

r to give preferential

-f
ircauuentto minority members.

r- ~:^Questions about the consti-

tutionality of a broad spectrum

khfr-'targeted' activities remain
fwranswered." the report says,

grits long as such legal uncer-

tainties exist, initiation of spe-

cial programs for minority

•^students will continue to be

*ipfjibited—but. on the other

•ritand, sincere thoughtful efforts

:*heed not be precluded.”

£VvOf all the doctorates con-

Mtfred in 1973-74, according to

^statistics presented in the re-

£port 3.5 percent weretoAmeri-
’ can-bom blacks. 0.2 percent to

’-PuCrto Ricans. 0.5 percent to

..‘American Indians and 0.6 per-

r.Cefit to Chicanos and other

-'Spanish-Americans.
* Copies of the report are

r. available from Publications

-•Sales. National Academy of

Sciences, 2101 Constitution

Avenue N.W.. Washington,

UXC. 2041S.

•-Wfw Trang Becoming Resort
»’ HONG KONG. May 15 (Reu-

— Vietnam's Communist
authorities are transforming the

Termer United Stales military

• base nt Nha Trans into a tour-

V ist resort, the North Vietnamese

; press agency has announced.

"
The^lnieroaiionally Famous

BARBIZON
Horn FORWOMEN

Fright, attractive

air-conditioned rooms
from S 1 2 .00 daily

and $49.00 weekly.

.

• CLEQANT UPPER U|T SIM! LOCATHM
- :» HOUR ATTtNKD EICVATOHS
• PANORAMIC VIEWS

• « mowineEHT wot
_

(212) S38-5700

: focus:

I
Dim to a sveogf ouhrcal error our
advert ieetment in ttw Drama See* V

• liort o! today'* NEW YOfilC m
,
TIMES inconectly lined the prri» _
of CANON e Xb Witn f'T.8 SC •

I lens. The correct price H:$11935*

!. FOCUS ELECmOWCSJnt •
1 4S23 Bth Are. Bith*» 11219 •
> « TeUSIZI 871-7600 ••

SCOTCH WHISK Y BLENDING Co.

«.shes lo purchase Slochs ol

M.iU 5 Grain Whiskies in Casks
l> mg Scotland TOP PRICES.

1

J. G. Allan ft Sons,
2 W. Maitland SL,

Edinburgh, Scotland.

Join Altman’s Sterling SilverProgram

You’llcombine

Colonialcharm
L

'

andYcinkee practicality

rr -r »- .
e U- - ;;

-J-

5‘V

Take a W
long look at oiir

||

Colonial Collection II

by Towle. Now you can U
buy this superior JS

sterling silver

flatware in

1 lj any of the

1 H * 5 exquisite

I f patterns shown here

M and take 24 mortths

to pay with absolutely

n no finance charge.

L \ The cost of credit is

included in the price

Bw quoted forgoods

and services. Altman’s

Sterling Silver Program

makes it as easy and convenient as possible

to start or increase your sterling collection.

But before we get into the how’s we’d like you

to know a bit more about this brilliant

group byTowle.

/ All 5 patterns

are inspired by

Colonial times and motifs. All are

time-proven {vital when choosing silver).

All feature exceptional workmanship,

tool and die work, and all show

beautiful balance or “heft”,
j
H

All patterns are in the favored

dinner size, so you know you’ve W
really got hold of something superb, ji

Now for the patterns: II

“Benjamin Franklin” (featured)

with its fiddle back shape, was p®
inspired by Early American silver. \

j

I /

“Paul Revere” with its subtle,
J , ||J

curvilinear lines echoes that famous S i

silversmith's style. The courtly grace ^ B * ”

of Georgian architecture is reflected in

“Georgian.” Note “Lafayette’s” simplicity and
f

“Old Colonial's” distinctive beaded border.

WSSM

'/.•//•J

.yy/txA

- ,i V' ..

& M

Once you’ve chosen your pattern, pay just a shining 10% dflwn

and you have 24 iqonths to pay with no finance charge.

4-

pc. place setting dinner,' 100.00

5-

pc. place setting dinner, 130.00

6-pc. place setting dinner, 14S.00

Butter knffe, 23.00; Cold meat fork, 50.00

Gravy ladle, 50.00; Pie server, 25.00

Sugar spoon, 25.Q0; Tablespoon, 50.00

Pierced tablespoon, 50.00; Teaspoon, 18.00 ‘ / -

Dinner fork, 36.00; CHnner knife, 23.00 / -

Salad fork, 23.00; Place spoon, 30.00 Mfr
Cream soup;. 30.00; Spreader, 18.00 '

.

Iced beverage- spoon, 23.00 •

For example, S 4-pc. settings of BenjarAn Franklin

{S% Sales Tax induded); Cash price: S64.00;

Down payment, 86.40 Finance Charge, none.
.

Annual Percentage Bate, none.
24 moodily payments of 32.40, -

Deferred payment price 864.00.

Now that you’ve saved a finance charge,

remember Mr. Franklin's “A penny saved is a penny earned",

Silver Shop, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches.

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY, 10TO

b

Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30: St. Davids, Monday and Wednesday. 9:30 to

Mall and phone orders tilled. No C.O.D.’s. Beyond motor delivery area add 1 .45 (o 10.0ft over 20.00 add 1.85. Add applicable sales tax.

Include account number on charge*. (361 Fifth Avc.) P.O.Box 1 6, New Yorit.N-Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for our 24-hour a day 7-day a week phone order service.

U*AjfJ fJi§£>
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Available at: LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING ® PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN.
'

• VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. * 3RD AVENUE, BX. • EATONTOWN • Lexington Ave. open to 9:00 p.m. AH other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone crders.jj?^-'



HIKING

SPECIAL

Wm
'

n

Renowned for t'neir quality construction
and rugged durability, these Dunham
frail boots feature Montagna block

Vibram soles with Vs” leather mfdsoles
and cushioned insoles for added
comfort and long wear. Triple toe

screws. padded scree collar, bellows
longue and leather lining add to

their appeal. Brown leather only.

Men's: 7-9% , 10% . 1 1 . 1 1% , 1

3

narrow; 6-1 0, 1 1 . 1 1% medium; 6V= -9

wide. (10-030). Women's: 6%-10
narrow; 9-9% medium. $46 value for

Just 2935. Eighth floor. Call 24 hrs.

(212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258.
Grand Central Station, NYC 10017.
Charge A&F, AE, BA. MC. DC. CB.
Add sales tax. add 1 .25 handling

(1.65 beyond UPS). Limited quantity.

Sorry, no COD’S.

Abercrombiefl^Fnca

CAMPING
SPECIAL

Our Special Purchase sleeping fcac is

constructed c! npsiap n,'on with a lofty 28 oz.

fill of down plus feathers. Its sturdy nylon

• Zipper lets you rip te.o bags together, and, its

rectangular s^epe iZZ* x 78" closed)

lets you open It 164"x7S" open) to use as a
comforter. s?0 value . . . Just 39.95.

Eighth floor.-Call 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900.

Maii P.O. Eos 4253, Grand Central Station,

liVC 1 00! 7. Aad sales tax. add 1 .25 handling

(1.35 bevond UPS'. Charge: A&r,

AE, BA, MC, CB, DC.

AbercrombseD^Fitch
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US, 1nvestigatingNavajos
Over Handling of Millions

Inquiry Scad to Involve Financial Deals
of Tribe’s Chairman—Reservation

Dissidents Call for a Protest

By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN
j

special taTha^twTvITlma "

jWINDOW ROCK, Ariz.. Mayito $20.6 minion In 1974 and I

ri—ThA TTmtoi! «kv? p aw: z-J15—The United States Attor-jrose again to $27.5 million ml
nay's office in Arizona is con-j 1975. The revenues were in ad-
ducting a major investigation idition to the millions pouring
into alleged mismanagement of [in from Federal, state, local and
millions of dollars in Federal! private projects;
funds by officials of the Navajo

j

Mr. MacDonald says that the
Nation, the country’s largest] reserves declined because the

.

Indian reservation.
I tribe had to spend the money

The inquiry involves financial! to provide needed services to a
dealings indirectly linked to Pe-: fast-growing population,
ter MacDonald, the tribe’s! One auditor, Ernst & Ernst
chairman, and close associates,! complained in 1972 that “no
according to Government sour-

j

information - gathering system

„ '

.
presently exists" to keep track

Bar. MacDonald stud in an in-|of tribal money and that the
terview yesterday in Window[system was '‘uncoordinated.”
Rock, the Navajos' capital, that! Last March, an independent
the inquiry was “political ha-- agency set up by the tribe to]

i rassment." He said that it had handle funds from the Depart-)
Ibeen instigated by Senator Bar-i ment of Housing and Urtian De-
fy GoJdwater, Arizona Republi- velopment for lop-cost housing
can, a former friend with whom! construction wound up in a Los
he had a falling out over settles Angeles court because tit lax
meat of an Indian land dispute, management. -

He said it had been fueled by The agency, the Navajo
his own enemies in the tribe. Housing Authority, had green a

B4r. MacDonald, a Republican Los Angeles mortgage invest-
who has recently supported meat concern, the American
Democrats, said he had retained Funding Corporation, more
Edward Bennett Williams, the than $13 minion to invest The!
Washington lawyer. agency did not get a receipt
A grand jury m Phoenix, for the money. Nor, apparently,

meeting for more than a year, did it ask where it was gome
has so fax indicted four tribal for how long, even though
officers. Government sources the H.U.D. contract required
said that more indictments funds to be put on# In

Nati

Affc

Concorde to Bring^
French President 1

;•>*" >V“>;3
.-w, sr,.*o*a4\

*'
Tin«w Tort TlnavAittwrOrcai

Robert Murgia at the Andover (Mass.) Rkfing Academy where he relaxes on wedsends

|
High Court to Rule in Test Suit:

!

AgainstRetirementatAge 50
By LESLEY OELSNER
ANDOVER, Mass. — Bob

And so Colonel Margie,
-who has paid the costs of

Colonel Murgia’e wife* Mar-
garet, is- an examiner for the

WASHINGTON. May

—Hie Concorde superset

passenger jet will make ItxftJ

trip the United States^

two years Monday when

dent Valfiry Giscard

of France begins a six-day^

ft.
•<

The Concorde, which' bm
porarily barred from landing

Kennedy International Aitpotj

will fly to the United Sou

two days before a -Federal

»

peals court begins hearing ^
guments on whether the- plj^

should be permanently

from regular landings at Kq

nedy at Dulles InternatJot

al Airport in Washington. ’]

The Concorde is scheduled*

begin regular flights to Drifc

on May 24. For Mr. Giace

d’Estaing’s trip. It will land i

Andrews Air Force Base j

Maryland, the airport used !

President Ford.

Flying between Paris and t£

United States has been cut j

half by the Concorde, tojo
imriw four hours. Envira

mentelists are seeking to to

the jet from United States m
port because they say it is f:

loud.

he «peo*i withm a few] ^JigaS?™.» ffif
4 “»jSP Jt 5 aSAttSJmSS*months. 1

A Reservation Feud
,

The investigation has pro-),

voted a dispute on the reserva-

tion. Its population of 150,000
people spreads over 25,000
square miles of northern Arizo-
na and parts of Utah and New
Mexico.

It could reach a decisive point
Tuesday, when the spring meet-
ing of the tribal council begins
here. Dissidents within the
tribe have called for a mass
protest demonstration against

the tribal government that day
at the Window Rock Fair-

1

ground. i

One assistant to Mr. McDo-t

nald was quoted as saying that)

Mr. McDonald might have toj

resign.
This Weekend some dissidents

are trying to rally their forces

at meetings throughout the re-

servation of various chapters,

or wards.
The dispute b being played)

out in a place at once splendid-

ly scenic and heartbreakingly

squalid, its land rich in fossil

til used.
i When the corporation was

lioe in 1948 and soon, m®
his uncle before him, he was
e good cop.
He captured tin “shotgun

bandits/' who had been hold-

ing up liquor .stores. He
stopped an attempted rob-
bery at tiie Towns Lyne
House restaurant m Lynu-
field. He wont on gambKog
raids and petrols.

He was wounded twice. He
was commended once by the
Governor, several times by

—he used to hide the bills

under the sofa until bis wife
“was in the right mood” to

see them—finds himself the

plaintiff in a major test case.

To lawyers, be is almost
a perfect test-case plaintiff.

The major justification

usually 'offered for mandato-
ry retirement, and toe major
justification Massachusetts
advances for this particular
50-year rule, Is the need to
assure an able work force.

hi* results in toe somewhat
curious situation of .her being

deemed capable of doing her

job for 20 years longer than

her husband.

Use of Foreign OH*;

Decried by Kleppe

Retirement Age
WORCESTER, Mass,,

(AP)—Interior Secretari

I ,, __TT -nnrn as S. Kleppe said today the
Air trnmc cortxaUers, faoes “politioal -3

tho^.£r?J?vlF£i ** economic bondage" if it cot^ at 5^ FederalBureau of ^ues to depend cm foreign oft

Investigation agents at ,either

55 or after 20 yearn of serv-

ice; the 50-year rule for the

"We ana now importing %
rea 40 and 45 percent of on

the Commissioner of Public
' The theory is that

_
at some

Safety. He rose through the poart agog substantially’less-

saffjBifi aSSSR-SSfl
has a wknilM1 either—orrula, ce

?£ “L*)
1® 1

..
s'

ranks, and when he was 44 *ns both the mental and toe

he became a lieutenant coio- physical capacity to perform,

net sod executive officer of The stereotype a of a gray-

allowing an officer to stay

on until he or she has wbriced a political and eco^ic bmd
age not unlike that wind

TbaJfttf YorkTima*

Peter MacDonald, Navajo
leader, is under investi-

gation in Arizona.

net and executive officer of

toe unitfonned branch, the
highest - ranking uniformed
officer in toe state.

Than, on Jidy 23. 1972.

when he turned 50, he was
dismissed — “mvohndarfly
retired”—the lawyers call it.

Colonel Murgia, according to
state statute, was too old to

be a member of toe um-

j

framed branch;
The United States Supreme

ing, forgetful person llvit

out retirement in frailty at

quiet

A FnH-Time Job

fuels yet its people s o poor unable to produce S5 million Court Js expected to dead

e

that one Government study of the Navajo investment m
jj, a weeks whether that

said they had more in common cash on demand, too bousing statute is unconstitutional,

jw ith underdeveloped countries agency sued ana a los Angeles because Colonel Murgia,
than with the rest of the United judge pat /Unerican Funding shortly before his 50th biith-
States. under Federal rerereersmp. day, decided to challenge it.

Many of its people live by It turned out that toe Amen- The court, in its ruling,
choice in traditional mud ho- can Funding vice president who may also decide much more
gana off rutted dirt roads, while! persuaded the Navajo housing _tj|e prospects of count-
others. like Mr. McDonald. live officials to pert with the money

less wto are subject,
in shag-carpeted ranch houses) was a convicted fekm, A. got- or potentially subject, . to
land drive Lincoln Continentals don Eldred, who had sprart two ^4#^, retirement.

The tribe receives some $406 years in jail on grand theft and

million a year in Federal and forgery changes.
The Courtis decision could

be very narrow, for the 50-
other grants, but tribal leaders Some of JeNavafo nwoey

cutoff for Massa-
Jhave spoken out loudly for bad been invested in a Las Ve- ^ncettC5,chusetts’s uniformed
more freedom from what they gas gambling bouse. Three trib-

Uoft ^ low—55 or
consider paternalistic Federal al officials, moreover, had ^ or 70 is ^21
agencies. Its per capita income been given checks ofupto $50 - and Murgia.

s
is S900 a year. 000 by Amencan Fumtog as

pioyer is a state, rather than
According to sources dose to personal loans, although the £2L_to hu«tn»M!L

the case, the United States At- checks bounced.
e uusnress.

tomey, William C. Smitoernan, As a result of these dlsclo- Wide Interest In the Case

But the Court has never
is looking at possible illegalities sures, the housing authority]

surrounding $13 million in Fe-| president resigned and H.UJ5.| 2JL3J!?
deral housing and urban deve- officials stepped in to put tight

j
7?for® £*ven ruU cons idera-

lopment money, misappropria- controls over further disburse- to * mandatory retire-

tion of other funds by tribal ments by the Navajo agency, arrat rule. Arm. 00 the P°ssi-

I
officials, allegations of pavoffs H.U.D. also temporary halted I

bility that its derision could

a* InVIrkmlrir iVtvmikH'iAn writh nl'inc ffin* dfiA StfUlOfMlI I13.V0 DfD&u QUOftCt. CltllCr fll"
or kickbacks in connection with plans for 480 more housing I

have broad impact, either di-

tbe tribe's business deals, and units on the reservation.
1

or inrarecuy, an array

charges of conflicts of interest Then, last month in a sepa- organizatioiK including

involving tribal officials who rate ewe, two tribal officials, tire American Medical Asso-

nom otor.tr in or hold nnsitiOTO; includhw an assistant to Mr. I
cianrai, toe American Civilown stodc in or hold positions including an assistant to Mr.J “® American civu

in private companies. MacDonaJd, were indicted on! Labert3.®? Fni°”:. ““ nuni*r"

A primary complaint by toe charges of embezzling building
J*

13 eideiiy citizens groups

dissidents is ton* the tribe’s re- supplies from toe tribe. hav® entered the case stgi-

serve bank
dwindled se

lk account
seriously, v

To one observer dose to the Porting Colonel Margin and

Colonel Murgia is hardly
the stereotype. When he re-

tired he learned to ride and
bought a dark brown saddle

horse named Gentleman Jim;

he spends Sunday mornings
taking Jim over jumps. He
has a full-time job. as direc-

tor of security for toe Digital

Equipment Corporation plant

in Westminster. .

His weekend clothes are a
turtleneck sweater, checked
slacks,.sneakers. He has only

touches of gray- in his thidc

brawn hair, .mostly • in laa

sideburns, and his only
wrinkles are a few crow’s-

feet
His years of calisthenics

have made him lithe. And,

in the spring of 1972. just

before he was retired for su-

perannuation, he passed the

complete physical exam that

the state ponce gives its mea
to determine whether they

are fit to stay on toe force.

It Is not clear how
many Americans are subject

to mandatory retirement
schemes, but it is dear from

the briefs filed 'With toe

Supreme Court hi the Murgia

case that toe number is high.

A joint brief filed by the

A.C.L.U., Legal Services for

the Elderly Poor, the National

Council of Senior Citizens

and the Massachusetts Civil

Liberties Union cites a 1975.

survey by Louis Harris &
Associates that says, “Sixty-

one percent of all wonting

20 years, for pension' reasons.

The Massachusetts brief

says that, of states' with''sep-

arate - state
.

police 'depart-

ments; 17 have varying,man-
datory retirement ages of 60
or lower and five require re-

tirement at 65 or above.

'

touched off the American Rev-

olution some two centuries

ago."
.

In a speech at the commence-
ment exercises of Aaeomptin^

College, the Secretary said that

with the 1973-74 ofl shortagt

Massachusetts's, 50-year 1^
rale apparently is the lowest.
According to Colonel Mur-

rwnq either do not believe toot

is an energy crisis or choose tc

gurts brief, filed by Robert ‘S'10”5

D. City, his attorney, the The Secretary defended hfr

r 'jumps. & earliest mandatory retire- decisiona to lease outer oonti

job, as direc- meat -age used by tother nental shelf .regions off tot

w toe Digital states is 55. .. .-/ West Coast and toe Guffd
oration plant jn the first round- the Mexico md to aUlpw federt

Murgia case, in l972, a. Fed- “d «™S*
clothes are a era! District Court dismissed
ter. checked colonel Murgii’e.' qmhjOlaint. Philadelphia to Get..He has only it said that •'toq” state' had

nu«aeiPIxl ‘i LL> 'JCC
:

anhis thidc ^tin^ pur^joses^-p^icu- New Fiscal Plan '

osny in ina farlv msurirafiB vOTneJ? vis-
l his only .ocoberforefirnid ^sS: tto PHILADELPHIA. May 15

few crow’s- age rule was’at least a na- (UPI)—Mayor Frank L. Rizzo
• ‘

tional, if not toe only^ means will present to City Council on
caHstoenfos ^ achievihg fbea. - Monday bis latest prescription

J?Ssgefe save*us^ to J100 million city deficit

tha matter anew. In May, Those proposals are expectedThose proposals are expected

1974, toe court struck: down to include tax increases, scrvici

the statute as violative or [cutbacks and job layons.

the 14th Amendment rale nnx Moak, toe atybud^t dfr

that states may not deprive rector, said toe AdmfinistratHM

citizens of equal protection will also propose selling fte

s. Lest
Lget dt

of the law. profitable Philadelphia gai

There is’ another question
1 well. Under the 14th exempt agency,

nendment, states are al- Last January, the Rizzo ad;Amendment, states are al-

lowed to have certain “class- ministration began seeking

ifications" as long as rthey emergency powers from tW
are ratiraudly related.' to a state legislature to raise $80

legitimate state purpose, million, in taxes before the end

However, in some ateas^such of this fiscal year. -

as classifications involving
race, the state must prove
that it has a '?camne&ine”

The emergency tax package,

which - included an unpopular

real estate tax, was passed,

X oas id une udsctvct uic ~ f amor* flint nt a
without! tribe, the fiscal solution is "trag- attadong age4>ased mandate- at a

state interests. Race is what narrowly by the State Seoattr

is called a
_
“suspect* 'cate- but soundly defeated last week*

much evidence of improved Bv-jitf* becanse, as he sees it, “al

ing conditions aim despite few educated. Navajos ana tek-

mounting revenues from oil, ing advantage of then people.”

Colonel Murgia filed his
lawsuit becanse he loved the

[gas and milling on the reserve- Mr. MacDonaJd acknowi- state perfIceland wanted to

tion. edged that there was a crying stay m ft- it hamiened.

The tribe's reserve fund of need on toe reservation for his
1
personal battle with man-

cash and certificates of deposit more management expertise datoiy retirement comodea
was S73.6 million in 1964, but but contended that toe tribe’s with the ffowth of

_
older

Ithis dropped to $42.4 million fiscal operations were still "far peoples rights as both a le-

rowth of older
its as both a le-

1973. S37.9 million in 1974) better than that of any state, gal and a political issue. It

and $33.3 million in 1975. ac- city or Federal Government." came at a tone of increasing
'cording to independent, certi- The tribe, he said, had commis- concern and awareness about

Ified audits. sioned a $200,000 study by the older Americans, and a tone

1 In 1964, revenues were Arthur D. Little consulting firm of increasing organization

about S13 million. They rose to to review its financial and and militancy among tne.ei-

($22.2 million in 1973, dropped governing structure. derIy-

firm of increasing organization

and
1

and militancy among the el-
1 derly.

fixed age they will be told

to retire from their jobs."

A brief filed by the Massa-
chusetts Attorney General In

support of the 50-year rule

says that many governmental
jursdictions impose manda-
tory retirement rules for pub-

lic employees. Generally,
_
as

toe brief recounts, the retire-

ment age is 70, with, toe low-
er ages for police officers.'

fire fighters and. others in

"hazardous’* occupations.

In the Federal Government,
the typical age is 70. Since

gory, requiring dose, judicial in the House,
scrutiny. The question, ./thus

is whether age stymld ;
also ^u* wubuki squtua,;«usu m . . -m

be considered a sospect^&te- UOfflpailieS viraHtC^
gray,; requiring a “cqoqxdl- rv-5ns«^
ing

5* interest before ft rain be UTuiing JremiltS

j SAN DIEGO, May 15 (AP&
Aside from the legal, qoes- The united States Army Crap*

toon*. are other. Issues of Engineers has granted «P
—the implications of manda- pioratoiy driUing permits Id

SJ7
«to«ne^ roles at a three^jor^l^mpS^M

Plan to seareh for Watt tt*
longer and healthier lives. ^ e-- nieeo c

The AMJL in Its amicus
1^ uiego-

brief contends, for instance, SSLKSraffltU
that compulsory retirement Silk
based on chronological age tract3

..
m

.
thp oHsbrap

3 * areas tint nftm laaaeA *0 tnonareas that were leased to the*

h*.i2sas
,

wa»tfi(

jPossible Move by Levi on Busing Is Debated in Boston
Government J
HOwver, too oil uotupank*

schools in Charlotte, N.C.

Vjy X-IV, v x VII ! must still Obtain sanction

j

—- . -— -—— — — caused by mandatory retire- Geological Survey aflg

w jrk ,w iniTviro schools in (Charlotte, N.C. ! The City Councfl president ^The President of toe United anent. He pats it tons: .

tiw Environmental ProtectW
By JOAN BFNER

,, K-vin TL White »«id !
Louise Day- -Hicks, a leading states should not -be giving "Sometimes, .you say to ^

i

sp—I«ra»-ww». opponent of busing, hafled toe those whowt)uldston€ youreelf, -What try- ^ ^e CortKBaijJ
; BOSTON, May 15 — White a statement thu

j

possibility of Federal interven- w^lme to those
mg to tell me, are tow trying off the San Diego corf

antibusing activities here were toat the possibility of Justice

[

u
-

ori^ saving the “people of
, . ^,tart firw: nor 1

to tell me Pm nogoa toany-
onrnuramvf *ndav hr renorts

Department mtervention was Boston need a powerful fnend:*fho would start fiTO. oor. one at 50 fe over?* 't y - r« r* TJJ#
"“'S'*

SS iffr5ari
' “welcome news l° the g*y_of 5n court” in onEto “get bet-lftocte to those who would seek' Sometirnes' ^ .

It
Columbia, S.C.,

that the Lnited States Attornev Boston » which he said had: ter teratment”. ,
to chase Amencan ciuzens off doesn't bother me.’ but some- r>„ *1

General. Edw-ard H. Le\n, was jjgpn “sorely tested” by the; Thomas Atkins. presi-; of constitutionaHy protected times you think about it
-By Tornadoes -v

busin®^ of the local chapter of'ground," Mr Atkins said. ^ W* COLUMBIA. S.C, Mari
I a Sutfon to ihMl

b
?eS^ White Flight Alleged the National Association

J" ^ of depressing tooughte (UPT) — Tornadoes np«
a solution^ to school segrega

. ... . _;thft Advancement of Colored band, renewed her call for a abSit the whole thing." throuzh a business and

toany-

Mr. Levi is seriously consid-!tion ordered by Federal District'
. . ’busing, if successful, wou

iering filing a friend-of-the- iJudge W. Arthur Garrity Jr.. MJchigan rnmary wotea
“bring back sanity and broth€

jeourt brief in the next few, be reconsidered because it was; "while we
.
are somewhat hood to this city."

'days In connection with the:causing white flight from the; aware of - the current primary

; Boston school desegregation,;schools and the city. 'season and the effect it may Three Executed in Laos

times you thuuc about it
"There are days, you have

kind of depressing thoughts
about the whole thing."

The Police Have Changed

Colonel Murgia grew up In

Columbia, S.C.,

By Tornadoes
COLUMBIA. S.C., MarS'

(UPI) — Tornadoes nppf
through a business and reside#

'

tial area of Columbia and e ra

.

ral area of Orangeburg CoUPS'

ck sam'ty and brother- his Uncle Harold's tales of life
his city." in the state police. As a little ™!!P

US hon,a
?

and^Udn£rfi,—— boy. he used to sneak into his
nwnbera °f njjfijJ

Executed m Laos uncle’s doset,.take out a uni-
in^re^^n?

case. His brief would support a Mr. Levi, however, was con-; be having on policy consider*-
1 VIENTIANE Laos. May 14 fonn^ **7 tten, staring at

;

petition filed by opponents of .sidering supporting another portions, we are hopeful that the 1/Agence FranM-Presse}—Three bimself in the mirror. World
the court-ordered school deseg-itition concerning the judge’s! President will reject thisr in- three "counterrevolutionaries" War n interferred with his
regation plan here. plan, filed by the Home and!vitation to further, contribute con(jemned to death recently Pla^s— he was in the Army.

In effedL the brief would ask. School Association, a parents 1 to the turmoil which has!fftr sttvlri, ah thA CAirict ID COlIlhlt in Fumitf 90 %

;the court-ordered school aeseg- ntion concerning

regation plan here. plan, filed by theregation plan nere. plan, mea oy tne name ana :yjt

In effedt, the brief would ask . School Association, a parents - to

;the high court to reconsider; organization that has opposed gri

ills landmark, unanimous ISTrbusina. to

hoc 1 y iwaiuj : L— .
’—

““•for attacks on the Soviet and ,n combat in Europe as a
1 . .ill _ _ - - m

. .
. - _ 'JU .bilW UVVICL CUIU

ronstder; organization that has opposed gripped this city from *mi®lcuban embassies here have 1112

JS 1971 'busing. ...‘to time.’* Mr. Atidns told alb^n executed, the Justice Min-

master sergeant. But he join- *—3 - >- — — zmLm»"
' the police afterward, with when* fast food establishnw^

Madison An., 45tf> SL, New York, N.Y.; ~Shorl HUto, N. J.

! decision, written by Chief Jus-
;

Judge Garn't/s plan, which news conference this morning.
listIy conf1Prae(i here today. The alx>irt 50 other veterans,

itice Warren E. Burger, in which Is known here as Phase Two! The N.A*A.C.P. leader re-; tjiree werB members of a group 111 the early days, thetroop-
^the Court held that Federal desegregation, went somewhat ferred to the Michigan

i

pranary
:of i 2 ‘‘counterrevolutionaries" ers Uved in the barracks, get-

district judges had the author-,heyond the plan drawn up by next Tuesday, m which Mf- [six of whom were given prison ^8 a <^y and a night off
;ity to order extensive busing his own appointed experts. ! Ford is bemg challenged m his terms. Tha others were sen- each week to go home to their
to remedy school desegrega- which had tried to keep some!home state by Ronald Reagan, tented to death in absentia. wives. He loved it — "When.
itfon fostered by the focal- au- recognition of established! Busing bast, beat a strong js-. you sleep, eat together, vou're
'thorities. The case concerned

I
neighborhood lines. ..... .

isu® fo toe_past: QMre. ; . ! SUPPORT .THEFRESH AIR FUND very, close, it was just like

and an office supply stow *
located. «

Most of the second storyj

the two-stoiy office

building.

sypj) il>* \&0

l

V *

...
• ^

;
'

County when their tnuterw*®
was thrown against a tree. T*V
persons were injured fo C«og\
hi a.

One of the hardest hit.W*.
was a street corner in Cotumw
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'** b outlawed the fleet's

‘ • ’*as-i-j of using the playful
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‘ ’ » “pOot fish’* to

. 2, concentrations- of
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: - registry under foreign

: CjCT^teffective on May 31.

:.-o rT-. Rational Maritime Ksh-
• . jvioe of the Commerce

'. /'c-n'T
2
*; Lieut, against wh&h the

:
* issued, is consulting

Justice Department on
**£ sjjate Government appeal-

e ruling; according to
Felando, general mana-

of Foreisn^^'^SLS50^vlhU{rmcn represents 143

r:ed byKjg11*10* American sd-

.
-’^3 s Sbngliter Alleged

.Vr---.p M^rfiibiting further, use of

^ -T : ^-following porpoises to
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fleet's clippers to' yd-
feeding grounds. Judge

' '* '
=acted on a suit brought

. ;

' ’

’-^conservationist groups
4 ’ Mss that porpoises are be-

‘ ^tntonly slaughtered—at
* ' **10,000 last year—when

r "* "^Become ensared and
,,

:3:sn the tuna nets.

.

"
:? -Jrishery service, the Judge

'
' ? *”^ted unlawfully in viola-

i ‘ >• * the Marine Mammal
ion Act of 1972 .when

< - licenses to the .tuna
r ' ^ take u limited number

- v-A-.oises in its nets pending

A " \ Vmation of a fixed quota.
•

. . -.-detection act called for
poise mortality rate in

.
‘

'jerations to be reduced
'significant levels aip-

_ ngzero.”
and supers of the

' =rin tuna fleet, whose an-" r '
-tdi of upwards of 300,-

'"a is of all spedesls worth
• " :

c
• t ~ iOiou to $190 million at

* e, insisted that Judge
s ruling, instead of efi-

. .. g or even reducing por-
»0 eath, would enonnously

• . . 3^,8the mortalityrata.
• ruling applies only .to

. . , -an tuna boato which al-

are faced with severe
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The Keepsoke beauty kit, a fabric

covered memento box, filled with
$46worth of beauty products. It

v

$

ail ydurs for just $6 with any$5
or more ‘Ultima’ I! purchase -

COLLECTA BEAUTYTREASURE FROM 'ULTIMA' I

h***
The beautiful keepsake that helpskeep you beautiful looking,

tpaYour’veryown treasure box toMwith favorite photos, letters,

evenjewels. 'Ultima' 1! has filled it foryou nowwith these

beautiful tTeasures,..MoIsture Renewal Creme, Under Makeup

Moisture Lotion, Beautiful Nutrient Makeup,Super Luscious Lipstick

and Ciarg Perfume Concentrate Spray. Collectyours now for $6with

any $5 purchase from
i

Uftima*Il collection Cosmetics, Street Boor.

Chcrga ItonycHjGhTbek accountof
Gftnbefa Broadwayat3MSireatffi6«Oa9knbehB^at86fhStreet,34ft-23C

Her© are just a few beauty makers to select from: C.HJ?. creme
concentrate for overnight2 oz. 17.50; C»P. moisture concentrate,

creme, 2 oz.$IO; btioa3 oz.$10; Milky facial battv7.7 oz.6.50;

Gentle skin balancing lotion, 7.7 oz. §5; Ciarg concentrate cologne
spray, 2780Z. 100 strength,SIO;80 strength 8.50.

'

Susan Hutton, ‘Ultima’ ll's Director of Beauty will be at
Gimbels East all this week with beauty hints and advice for you.

er, Paramus,RoosevetfRekl VdleySlTeauComnaDk, Star,ford Bridgeport.
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ur Special Purchase all

cotton shirt is so cool and^ comfortable, you’ll wear it

boating, golfing, playing

VV ^
1 tennis—almost everywhere for

every sportl Exclusively styled

\
^*ns. tor us. we’ve tailored the price

\
w

.

- tag for you so you can pick one up
L.

' in every color. White, maize, IL blue,

/rr S,M,L,XL (49-106) Limited quanta—all
sizes maynot be in all colors. *15 value...** R95. Fifth floor. Call 24 hra. a day (212) 682-0900.

Mail P.O. Box 4258. Grand Central Station. NYC 10017.
Add sales tax, add 125 handling (1.65 beyond UPS),
no COD’s. Charge: A&F, AH, MC, BA, DC, CB.

flBERCROMBIEfl^FlTCH

COWHIDE

...Split cowhide and rugged
Xli'vlfi JR

good looks make this jacket

perfect for those cool spring

days ahead. And, thanks to an 1
A&F Special Purchase, this hand- \7\ ^
some shirt styled jacket sports \1W

such an attractive price tag you’ll want

one in every shade. Rust navy, 1 \
tobacco and antelope. S, M, L, XL n

-

(44-MGS) Limited quantity-all sizes It

may not be in all colors. *70 value...
![

Just 39.95. Filth lloor. Call 24 hrs. a day ^

(212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258.

Grand Central Station, NYC 10017.

Add sales tax, add 125 handling (1 .65

beyond UPS). Sorry, no COD’s.

A&F, AE, MC, BA, DC, CB.

m

AbercrombieflgFitch

DENIM
JACKET

KX
mm

11.99

t&T An A&F Special Purchase
accounts for the slashed

P 'price tag on this jacket

i VZp* styled by the people who
ip/ virtually invented the look.

[
-dp In brushed cotton denim, it's

1/ ••jffisfaf
greatfor light casual wear.

'

J
And, rememberthey’re slim-cut

*//- when ordering sizes S, M, L, XL
if Brown, navyortan. (49-3353). Limited
.' ‘ quantity-all sizes may not be in all colors.

‘

s20 value . . . Just 11.99. Fifth floor. Call 24

hrs. a day (212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box4258,

t
Grand Central Station, NYC 10017. Add sales

fax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS). Sony,

no COD’s. Charge: A&F, AE, MC, BA, DC, CB.

Abercrombiefl(FFitch
Madison Avenue, 45th Street New York 10017 ;

snort Hills.V/ New Jersey 07078
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SfiBWV OHBtmTP !which is the headquarters for. pie come to the agency's office

AufiflVI SMllrlu ian agency set up by Mayor An- 'for help with language difficul-

ITTPRI\TT/1 T\T1AT\T ti 2-1° Martinelli and Rolando! ties, housing, legal and family

H ISKAN1(1 PKOPIK Muhiig of the League of United! problems. educational and voca-
AAiUA rLLU'^ * ^VJ. liii r atin American Citizens toi tional training advice and assist-

serve the needs of the expand- 1 once with immigration lawsserve the needs of the expand-iance with immigration laws

Special Services Provided
Hispanic papulation ofYon-j^ ^plications for citizen-

j

by Yonkers Office The offices of the agency asej
silip' ... .

in a converted Chinese laundry
| t

According to*fr.Wuhlig^Mid
—

“ at 103 Ashburton Avenue. Thei the Yonkers planning director.

. spMuitoTteSfwTorknaw door from the street opens intoi Philip Pistone, the “^P***0

vnuvrDc j? i a bright upwIv paneled room!population has increased mark-
YONKERS Early one morn- ™k-|Suy Since the 1970 Census, but

mg recently, a tired-looking ers ^ oraj3,7e, vinyl-covered-both say that an accurate count

young man walked into a store- couches for waiting clients. is difficult, because many His-

Dywock m South Yonkers.
sharing the couches with the l forms and no house-to-house

We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry.

^ I

L/
'

firing your entire colleclion to F. Staal,

07 just your major pieces. Our counseling

service will help you discreetly dispose of

unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.-

by block in South Yonkers.

He wore Jeans, a worl
and a black beret, and cs
his belongings in a Red (

estimated that)

by birth, said he had left his tened to an. angry woman com- 201.300, but Mr. Muhiig oon-
Yonkers home months ago be- plain in Spanish about a leak- tended that the Hispanic count
cause of conflicts with his fath- ing roof that her landlord might be as high as 23,000. His
er. had lost his job when he would not repair, and the.other agency has’ served more than
became ill and had been sleep- interviewed two young Hfepan- 1,400 families since it was
mg on roofs and in doorways ic women who were looking started «, February 1975, he
for two weeks. for Jobs. said.
The young man said a friend On most weekdays, Mr. Muh- .

had directed him to the office, lig said, a steady stream of peo- SUPPORTTHE FRESH AIR FUND

F. Staal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue. Between 57th and 58th St. Plan 8-flj

;
man saio. a mena un must werauaja, iru. . -
him to the office, I lig said, a steady stream of peo- 1 SUPPORTTHE FRESH AIR FUND
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&...LUCKYYOU,

ONLY

The multi moods of denim . . . ombre, patch- X%
work, or appliqued pantsuits! We’ve go!

them all in shirt-jacket or blazer styles.

*100% cotton. And, truthfully, who’s ever go!

enough denim? Blue, green, rose, beige,

sizes 8-16.

,'i*
1

-;4Mn

2ND FL DRESS DEPT.

lEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK . wu.tc n,
! • ROOSEVELT FIELD QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE, BX. • EATONTWVN • LeX.Ave. open to 9OT v SSSr S«,NS * M,LFORD- CONN. • VALLEY ST^

1 ^ p,m. whw stores, to 9:30 pjn. Mon. thru Satfjo mail or phone 0*

O'-pjiJ |jSjP
\ cy
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Jewish partner "both wants
Jewish and also to be
1 to ; this- person,*' says
James Rudin of thelnter-

ous .'Affairs Commission.

. tys Jews in these situations

more self-conscious aoat r*
Jewish-these days and

kely to be- assorted
Jhnstiaa ’ community-

B Both Ways

SrWe have underrated Juda-
” Rabbi Rudin says. "We
d to think it Was automatic

t the Jews would become
zx erf Christendom: Tha^s not

There is as much pull the

er way toward Judaism.”

lisa Gibel says: "The trend

been for the Jewish part-

to work harder at being

dshly involved."

be non-Jewish partner who
seeking conversion also ap-

rs to be benefiting from the

t climate. Religious law for-

5 conversion solely for the

* J.'pose of marriage." It must
»' based on personal, religious

. unds. But observers say

?''t even some- Orthodox 'rah-

- are re-examining their at-

*, ^des toward this practice to

.ke it easier for the noa-

rfsh person to be taken mto

faith.

-''hough there is

* line alarm over mtennar-

je, it would seem by g*
dy and by other reports that

is being increasingly con-

sred a fact of life.
t(

it*s' becoming ntHmafave,

nmunal affairs director^ “in

•eiy mctter-of-fact way.
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sloane puts it right on the tables;

e
three splendid groups, for immediate delivery:

your choice:
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Pickatable, any table.The/re all new. AH beautiful. And all atone remarkably

low price now. For casual and oriental schemes, pick the look of bamboo. Ina
spicyfruitwoodfinishon solid oakandoakveneers.Withthe fighttouch ofdear

glass fops. Featured: cocktail table, 52x21x15%*. G. sofa table, 60x15x25'.

Not shown: lamp table, 26x26x21'. End table, 21x26x21*. Bunch table,

18x18x15%". For contemporary and eclectic settings, pick double-tier tables

in dear and .smoked glass with shining brass-accented chrome frames. A.

cocktail table, 21x61x16". B. lamp table, 28x28x20". C. sofa table,

13x60x27". Not shown: end table, 23x20x20". Chow table, 20x20x16". For

traditional warmth, pick solid oak-top tables with rich herringbone veneers. D.

squaretommode, 26x26x21". E. sofa table, 14x60x25”. F. cocktail table,

22x56x16". Not shown: hexagonal commode, 25x29x21". Octagonal book

table, 37x37x 1 6°. Ju.st 99. each. Second floorand at ail our suburban stores.

OurInteriorDesign Studio decorators willgfadtyhelpyou takeyourpick*

Fourth floorand all stores. Or call 695-3800,ext 270.

convenientcredit facilities available

fifth avenue open thursday night til8
redbankandjenkintom Wednesdayandfrfday ’til9

paramus monday through friday ’til9:30

othersuburban stores mondayand thursday *81

9

\'W~- .V..V- '

© 1976,W&J Sloane, !na

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
*r '• v- • . V. .- V: * yi*~'

~~

garden city- manhasset^• white plains* paramus • short hills • red banfc • jenkiritown • Stamford * hartford

;
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Grand Baroque byWall,..
to tine biAestccmpei\e sellinq price

•: tntteGiealerNav'faikaea

>« Michael a Flna guarantee*V that we will meet, or beat, .

.

any bona-fide advertised price

• on this sterling.

GOLDEN AEGEAN WEAVE

u^^ . ns v w$r * *

Save! 15 cfthemedvranted

Wallace sterling patterns

in 32«pc service foreight

onsab new at Michael C. Fina

Right now,when brides are making their selections, Michael C.Fina reduces

every popular sterling pattern crafted by Wallace and prestigious Tuttle Of

Wallace. Think of itl 15 famous sterling patterns to select from (nothing held

back) . . . and everyone on sale at absolutely the lowest price anywhere in

the Greater New York area.. .we guarantee it!" Check the prices on the 5

sale patterns shown here (there isn’t room in this ad to show them all}—

they’re typical of the reductions you’ll find every day, on everything, at Fina.

"GRANDE BAROQUE" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. From Reduced to

every viewpoint, the most popular pattern in the history of

sterling! Lavish, exciting! There aren’t enough superlatives

to describe the sculptured details, the unique open-work

of this extra-heavy sterling. Reduced to

“GOLDEN AEGEAN WEAVE" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8.

Pure Grecian elegance, simplicity personified, accented

with ringlets of Gold in a sterling pattern that bespeaks

romance. Reduced to

“ONSLOW" BY TUTTLE OF WALLACE, 32-PIECE SERV-

ICE FOR 8. From the fabled banquet tables of England's

most distinguished hostesses comes this rich and classic

pattern. Extra heavy sterling that will be admired through

many lifetimes. Reduced to

“SIR CHRISTOPHER" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. This

regal design boasts dramatic details that instantly set it

apart as a pattern to grace the most discriminating table.

Carved and chased with the typical skill of Wallace crafts-

men. Reduced to

“GRAND COLONIAL” 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Inspired

by the graceful fiddle-back designs of our country's early

history, this elegant, magnificently graceful sterling is so

eloquently “right" for today’s life-styles. Reduced to

32-pc. Sterling Sets For 8 Include:

8 place forks, 8 salad forks. S hollow-handle knives, 8 teaspoons.

580 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10026

Open Monday ip Friday, S AM to 5:30 PM. • (2l 2) 757-2530 On Mai! & Fhone Orders add $2^0, In N.Y. State add sain tax.

|
Ford Is Found Preferred

ByUncommittedDelegates

|

Interviews With Republican Leaders

Put President Ahead of Reagan //

Anticipated Shifts Are Counted

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

ta Q» Krr T)aSt TtmM

DURAND, Mich., May 15—

i

President Ford appears to have
subsiantiafiy more strength

than his challenger, Ronald
Reagan, among uncommitted
delegates already chosen for

the Republican National Con-

vention.

As the Presided campaigned
across southern Michigan by
train today, striving to inject

some drama into his bid for a

convincing victory in his home
state's primary on Tuesday, 366

delegates who have already

been chosen remained uncom-
mitted- That total could prove

decisive m a dose contest at

the convention.

Interviews with Republican

leaders m the eight states with

sizable uncommitted #©ups

—

these see sunder groups in six

other states and two territories— - indicated that Mr. Ford

would probably win the votes

of about 250 of tbe 366 unless

he fares much more pooriy than

expected in rp«Ta 'iT*mg prima-

ries.

Should he stumble in Michi-

gan and other key states that

have yet to vote, a party offi-

cial said, it is possible that

some of the pro-Ford uncom-
mitted would go to Mr. Reagan
or even to a third candidate

not nowm Abe race.

But more than two dozen in-

terviews turned up no evidence 1

that Mr. Frd's five primary los-

ses to data bad led to asbift

by the uncommitted toward Mr.
Reagan or toward a third candi-

date such as Vice President

Rockefeller or former Gov.
John B. Comutfy of Texas.

. Font Viewed in Lead

If the uncommitted were al-

located on file basis of present
indications, the resident, rather

than Mr. Reagan, would hold
the lead in total delegates g
into the 14 primaries scheduled
for the next 24 days. Mr. Ford
would have 575, accordmg to
The New York limes tally, and
his rival 546. A total of 1,130
me needed for oommatioa.

The largest uncommitted
group is in New York. Fifteen

Brooklyn delegates declared

this week for Mr. Reagan, and
he appears to have a potential

for about 25 more. The rest are
ftnnly in the control of the Vice
President. Richard M. Rosen-
baum. the Republican state
chairman, has estimated the
former California Governor's H
not at 40 and key Reagan back'
os said they agreed.

Mr. Rosenbaum hopes to use
the Rockefeller - controlled
group as a bargaining chip in
talks with the White House,
seeking Federal aid ; for the
Northeast and possibly a voice
in the Vice-Presidential nomin-
ation and Cabinet positions.

“I don't mean that we’re
necessarily for Ford in every
possible drcumstance," Mr.
Frame added. "If the President
seemed too weak, we might
have to go to a third person,
but 1 don't think there's any
chance we’d go to Reagan."

Schwelker is Confident

Senator Richard S. Schweiker
said that only “exceedingjy de-
vastating” news would deprive
Mr. Ford of the Pennsylvania
votes. Asked if a loss in Michi-
gan would qualify as a
development, he replied.
"That’s exactly right”
Mr. Reagan avoided the

Pennsylvania primary, and his
agents have done little recruit-
ling among delegates there. But
Anderson Carter, the California
conservative’s chief of opera
tions, plans to solicit support
in the state next week.
Mr. Reagan is not without

uncommitted backing in some
states, although they are smal
ler than New York and Penn-
sylvania. He is strong in the
West and South.

In Mississippi, for example,
the challenger ' is thought to
have overwhelming support'
among 30 delegates who have
not yet declared their preferen-
ces. Clark E, Reed, tbe state
party chairmen, said it was
“very likely" that Mississippi
would adopt an informal runt
rale, as it has in the past, and!
thus give all of its convention
votes to Mr. Reagan.

In South Carolina, a party 1

official said that no fewer than
five of tbe eight uncommitted
would end up in tbe Reagan
column. The state's Governor,
James B. Edwards, is a long-

time Reagan supporter.

Wyoming for Reagan

At the Wyoming state con-
vention last Saturday, 15 of the
17 delegates, all technically un
committed, announced that
they backed Mr. Reagan. Dick
Jones, a former candidate for
Governor who heads the local
Reagan drive, said he expected]

that lineup to hold “unless our
guy makes some terrible mis-
take down -the line.”

An din Nevada; where 18 are

(listed as uncommitted, at least

15 are pro-Reagan. He will

probably get fewer votes than

that because toe delegates are

bound for two ballots by the

results of the May 25 propor-

tional primary. Although Mr.
Reagan is heavily favored, he

win probably fall short of the

S3 percent he would need to

collect 15 ovtes.

West Virginia Delegates

Although the tabulations

from last Tuesday’s balloting

in West Virginia are not com-
plete, the President who won
the preferential primary, ap-
parently succeeded in electing

many delegates favorable to
1

him
,
beaded by Gov. Arch A.

Moore Jr. Reagan and Ford
i-orrupfl ipn officials in Charles-

ton think the split wSEL be
about 20 to 8.

Finally, in Illinois, Mr. Ford
is expected to win about 10 ctfj

the 13 uncommitted delegates,

nearly all of them from tbe Chi-

cago area. No more than two
or three are “genuinely uncom-
mitted” according to officials at

party headquarters in Sprmg-]

fiekL
Representative Edward J.Der-

winski, in whose district two of
the 13 wore elected, said m a|

telephone interview: “In Illi-

nois, at least, the mandate was
pretty dear. The President won
with a big majority. And be-
sndesxnost of those uncommit-
ted delegates were funded by
the Ford oampaign committee.
They have a dear moral obUga
tkwi to him."
Spot checks to the other!

states,with only one to three

uncommitted delegates, pointed
to an even split
Between nowand tbe opening

of the convention in Kansas
City to August some of those
now listed as uncommitted will

state a choice, end other dele-

gates win be chosen on an un-
committed basis. If it remains!

a close two-man race, several

republican leaders suggested,
1

the uncommitted total as pre-
bsRotmg maneuvering begins
will probably be somewhere be-
tween 150 end 250 delegates.

President Stumps by Rail

AndAsksAidinMichigan

Jimmy Carter making a campaign
unlfed Pro* lebreittmT

speech in Dei

Data on Reagan Indicate ;

He Paid No U.S. Taxing
Continued From Page 1

what he has done is .within the

jaw. It appears that he has

made investments that were
specifically designed- for their

tax-avoidance potential

In addition to his apparent

complete avoidance of both

Federal and state income taxes

in 1970, Mr. Reagan, who is

assumed to file a joint tax re-

turn with his wife, appears to

have paid only about 52,200 m
Federal income tax in 1971.

This is about the same amount
that a typical married couple

with an income of $16,000

would have paid. The Reagans
had an income in 1971 that ex-

ceeded $87,000.

$7,800 In Tax
In. 1973, with an income of

more than $110,000, they ap-

pear to have paid around $7,800
in Federal income tax, or about
what a typical couple with an
income of $36,000 would have
paid.

to 1972 -and 1974. the Rea-
gans appear to have paid a Fed-
eral income tax was only

Continued From Page 1

|Man Held in Threat to Ford

FORT WAYNE, Ind., May 15

(AP)—An Indiana man arrested

for allegedly threatening the

life of President Ford will prob-
ably be held until Mr. Ford
completes a campaign tour
through Michigan next week,
the police said today. Donald E.

Stamer, 28 years old, was ar-

rested yesterday after he called

the city police and allegedly
threatened the President.

lieved his political future hung
pn the outcome.

“With your help on Tuesday
we can send a message across

the whole United States," Mr.
Ford told the audiences of
friendly Michiganders who
waited in the rain to greet him
at each stop.

The train, crowded with
members of the Ford White
House and campai&i staffs,

Michigan Republicans and par-

ty workers. Secret Service

agents and reporters, moved
slowly through villages and
newly green fields and woods
that lined the track, never ex-
ceeding 50 miles an hour. Run-
ning ahead of the train, in a
station wagen with wheels that
were fitted to the tracks. Secret

Service agents made sure that

nothing untoward lay in wait
for the Presidential party.

Mr. Ford Is said to be the

first sitting President since

Harry S. Truman, a man he ad-
mires and emulates, to make
a campaign trip by tram.

But except tor the President
himself and the modernity of

the cars, the trip today proba-
bly looked like ‘any campaign
tour of tiie past—Teddy Roose-
velt perhaps, or even Lincoln.

The crowds gathered at each
bunting-draped station carried

signs and flags. Campaign
workers in straw skimmers
stood in the front of the crowds
looking raptiy at their candi-
date. Brass bands played oom-
pah-pah music when they did
not play the University of
Michigan Fight Song in tribute

fto the President's alma mater.

The population of Durand is

3,628 and at least that many
people turned out at the station
to greet the President. Mr.
Ford, accompanied, by his wife,
who was wearing & 1

purple-patterned suit, w
through the rain to shake hands
with many of the men, women
and children Lining the tracks.
Then mounting onto the rear

platform of the observation car.
be told the spectators: “I need
your help on Tuesday. I won’t
let Michigan down. Don’t you
let me down."
As at every stop, tbe crowd

in Durand appeared almost uni-
formly affectionate toward the
President. One yomq; man held
aloft a sign saying, “we trust!

in God, our country and Jerry
Ford in 1976."

In Michigan, where 450,000
people are out of work, imam-
ployment is a major issue. Mr.
Ford stressed his economic
achievements throughout the
day, but at one point he was
challenged*—and that provoked
a rare display of Presidential
temper.

In Battle Creek, when he was
telling the crowd about what
he had done to bring down un-
employment, a young man in
the crowd near him shouted,
“You blew it!"

Mr. Ford quickly retorted,
"We blew it in the right direc-
tion, young man." and tbe
crowd cheered. Then, his voice
rising in anger and his face

growing Ted. the President

shouted, “If you go out and
look fora job you’ll find one."
The cheering was more sub-

dued at this second; statement.
The unemployment in Michigan
is 12 percent •

Between stops, Mr. Ford
spent most of Ids time in the
handsomely appointed, dark
wood-paneled observation car.

Right behind the observation
car platform was a sitting room
{with rose-tinted windows,
stuffed yellow chairs and gold
carpeting. A table held a dish
of potato chips, a box of pipe
tobacco, a copy of Reid and
Stream nagaaiue, candy, gum,
cigarettes and matches.

Bouquet on Dining Table

Behind were rooms for com-
munications and security, a
bedroom and a large

room with e bouquet of
white and purple flowers on its

table.

The table also held several
copies of The Detroit, Free Press
with a headline reading,
"Reagan tarns Panama Canal
into red hot issuem Michigan.1

At one point the President
waiked through ihe train meet-
ing staff workers and' reporters.
Asked bow he was feeling be
said: “W*^ I couMntfeel bet-
ter” and “I thmk it's

To many on the train, he did
appear more cheerful than he
had et any time since his recent
series of primary defeats by
Ronald Reagan.

Mr. Ford’s campaign aides
have conceded • that a victory
in bis home state is essential
if the President’s quest for the
Republican nomination and a
full term in office are to remain
viable. They have also admitted
they are ’worried that a cross-
over vote by Democrats for
Mr. Reagan, toe former Califor-
President here on Tuesday.
Today, however, • the Pres-’

ideni mid his aides predicted
they would win in Michigan.
One aide said he thought the
result could be something like
55 percent of the vote for

-

the
President and 45 percent for
MR. Reagan, the former Califor
nia Governor.
Mr. Reagan has beaten the

President in five of the last’ six
primary elections and now
leads him in delegate strength.
As the train passed through

towns with no scheduled stop,
it slowed to a crawl and the
President went out onto the
rear platform to wave to the
groups of people collected
along the tracks and at the
crossroads.

"Good morning. How are you.
Nice to see you. I hope you'll
support me on Tuesday," he
called to them.
The President and his staff

and some reporters seemed to
be having a good time on the
trip, perhaps because of the
novelty of the train tour.

At one stop a mother asked
her young daughter, both stand-
ing in the rain waiting for Mr.
Ford to appear, if she had gone
bowling instead of coming to
the train station.

“Oh, no/* the young girl re-
plied.

about half as large as thatraj
by typical taxpayers in faf
over-$100.000 tax bracket \-

In 1975, the only yea- fs
which Mr. Reagan has discing

his Federal income tax pn
ments, the $65,000 he paid tj

an adjusted gross income t

$252,000 is about $20,000 let

than the average tax paid b
those at his income .level.

It has been known for sqq
time that he paid no Calltomj

state income tax for 1970. *0*

fact was disclosed in 1971 by
college radio station in CaJ

fomia and confirmed byM
Reagan, who was then Gore
nor.

’ He declined to provide an
details at that time :or as
explanation, other than a stati

ment that he suffered "busine
reverses" in 1970.

For 2970-197$

He continued, to. refuse t

discuss his financial and ta.

affairs until February this yea*
Then, in an apparent xespaas
to prodding by President For
he made an abbreviated *lb

closure covering the years lffff

1975. Last month, he . mad
slightly more detailed

.
discb

sures for 1975. -
-

The information that M:
Reagan has released for th

years preceding 1075 avoid

disclosure of how little -Seders

income tax he has been paym
by lumping together in a singl

figure for each year his “tott

taxes paid," a figure that h
said included Federal and stat

income, .taxes.: . local Rropert;

taxes,. sales ta^es ahdLtoiscel

laneous texes.

.

L

Records of the property taxe
that he has paid on Hire*

pieces of expensive real estati

that he owns in California are

however, available for- public

inspection.

By subtracting the property

taxes he paid from the, figure

provided by Mr. Reagan on hi:

“total taxes paid” and thei

making certain standard cal

culations, it is possible to esti-

mate about what he must haw
paid in Federal and state in

come taxes.

Property Taxes

In 1970, Mr. Reagan paic

$12,201 in property taxes. His

financial statement of Feb. 2S

said that his total taxes pale

for that year were $12,536.

Thus the difference between
bis property tax and his total

Federal, state and local taxes

was only $335, a figure that

almost certainly represents

state and city sales taxes.

It therefore appears that Mr.

Reagan paid neither Federal
nor state income taxes for

1970. ;

In 1971, he paid $14,319 :in

property taxes. He said that hi?

total .tax payments for ' that

year were $17,053. That leaves

a total of $2,734 for' Federal

and state income’ taxes, saJe$

and miscellaneous taxes. The
amount of Federal income -tai

almost certainly ccruld not -have

exceeded $2,200 and
have been less.

. ;

Similar calculations indicate

that he paid, at most $10,006
Federal income tax in 1972 oft

an income of more than $116.'

000: $7,800 in 1973 on 'an in1

come of more than $100,001?
and $25,000 in 19i74 on an iff

come of more than $140,000. 1
. '

.
'

« "'l

; Could Haye ;Prepaid

AH-of these figures might be

off slightly (but in a way tha*

would make Mr. Reagan's estp?

mated federal income, tax pay*

meets, even smaller) if he fol-

lowed, the practice, of prepaying
part of his California proper®
tax, as.many citizens do. '

It is possible that he had con?

siderably. more income teen he
has indicated for any or all <&

the years covered by his public

statements., '

What -Mr. Reagan has *di*;

closed is his adjusted gross in*

come, which does not heces*[

sarily Include all of his

economic income, plus othSj

proceeds that he calls “taX-eS*

empt" income.

It- is hot clear what kinds d
income are and are not in:

eluded under the heading “tatf;

exempt income." ’
,-i

. Questions concerning tluS

matter were among those that

Mr. Reagan, through Mr. Late
the press secretary for’ Citizen
for Reagan, refused tb.answo.
for The New York primes.

'
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louse Democrats Seek More Jobs and a Cut in Taxes
: j . * ed.and udto among the Federal sota and .Edward M. Kennedy piece of the Democratic Party
Contmueammjage

Government's 2^9 mHTion.weak- of Massachusetts. platform,” the proposal chain

-

esee as the future Democrat- erewould be discharged. • ' The aim of the committee is pions the Hawkms-Homphrey

VPasssw and unplnnenting section on foreign and defense op6® k New York's Madison na, and. Senator Humphrey.

• Hawfcms-Humphrey full policy calls for increasing ef- Square Garden on July 12. Thejhffl is iteelf a package of

pkwment Ml now before forts to control both nudear The point of departure for legislative changes that would

. Svress to reduce unempioy- and conventional arms, seeking those who drafted the proposal mandate that the President,

int to 3 ner of adults the- reduction in Europe of both was the 1977 budget resolution Congress and the Federal Re-

1981.
' American and- Soviet aimed passed by Congress on Thors- serve'Board work in unison to

•

• tin vHm +* forces and attempting to day. Its targets for the next fis- s*t national economic priori-

to smooth out the 00-asdo. off• cal yarn ere Federal outlays of tics.

rive the again nature of detente. S412 bflHon, with a deficit of Many economists believe that

' *£F*E$£Zt£?S deluded with the Proposal «0! memploy- the Hawkins- Humphrey bffl

idleSSme voters. »»> three aouendices that to- merit rate of 7 percent would lead to serious inflation,are three appendices that to-i««ncoiiK:
getber fonna partisan critique Reducing unemployment by although some contend that

IStBMtog up wggortjg-
vhaa and Ford Admin- 1 percent a year until it gets this would be lessened hy wage

3
Si*5

Depmtment
igt^t

-
0I1Sj ^ accused of down to 3 perceht in 1981 is and jnice controls, which are

part of an
inefflctoicy, corruption easily the most ambitious of all not sought in the bDl but are

re increases and constrain ^ v*m*r- the Democratic goals and toe in the proposal on a standby
*®011

' , . . o118 that receives the most basis.
fRedrafting the tax code to «aifeasanee in Office'

stress. The Hawkins-Humphrey bill

.
iplify returns and increase These ..appendices contain “For each 1 percent cut in would mate it Federal policy
leral- revenues by plugging score® of examples of what the the unemployment rate the to guarantee a Job to every
loopholes whose costs ere Democrats consider to be Re- budget deficit will be reduced American who wanted one.

ecfced to rise to $135 buuon publican wrongdoing and, in by about $16 billion, approsa- Most Republicans have depict-
earbyI981. . the"language of the proposal, maieJy $14 bflllon in added ed the bin as impractical and
flmjxtJving .the efficient of are “a veritable catalogue- of taxes and about $2 billion in unrealistic.

;
oss state lines, .

judKmerft and .dowxmght crim- bud^t wULnev^- be balanced hi -Federal revenues—d^plte
' lOffering low Interest loans inahty. unless: employment Is provided the tax cut in 1978—would gen-

‘
1 tax incentives to small The proposals were drafted for the unemployed and the grate a- “surplus” of $75 bfl-

'
finesses in an effort to'make by the Speaker’s Task Force-on new workera entering into the non in a Federal budget of $475

,»vm more competitive with the Democratic Platform^ which labor forct billion.

• major corporations. - . was assembled by Speaker Cart “Toward the . end,” it - con- Under the five-year proposal,

IAssisting • consumers Albert of Oklahoma and mac^ trnues “we setthe goal of more priorities would be shifted so
‘ ou^ the Federal testing of under tiirecturn. of toan 12 mfflion additional use- that “spending for health, edu-

'
ducte and ending wire-fix- Bairiere. the executive director fid jobs at^ir rates of compen- cation, income security, energy

in forXrairmit toe drug <rf the Democratic Steeringand sation between now and 1981. and veterans prop^ms would

nstrv pplicy Ccmmittee. Restoration of full employment be substantially higher than"
’

J?Srrtn* riMirfbv wave and Yet the package wffl be for- by 1981. would add, measured have been proposed by Pres-

IrSlte&M lH£™ maBy pMertcd u to pI»tfonn i

?
1975 dollars, dosa to a tm- ideat Ford.

A in tS-tvenr of a sham committee on Tuesday by the lUm dollars more to total na- As part of the program to
‘

1 rate, majority leader; Thomas P- tional production of goods and reduce unemployment, the Ddm-

finn Control Pronosed O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts, services toan current projec- ocrats would p»ss legislation

• 'nrtlrnmno«aIs. smehM one rather than Mr. Albert, another tions of-Republican policies and to create one million additional

f^toT of indicaticrti that Mr. Albert in- programs. public service jobs, and estab-

tends to retire at the end of _ .“It would provide, at existing Lsh a “youth conservation

til?'
6

to toi this year. Mr. O’Neill is regard tax rates, between $300 and corps” that would be intended
.

-tlOn, are oourai TO JwI , - .. — cnrrKsnr. tiflA liillinn Tnnre niiMir rro- tn “mhritwfn nrnrlr fnr wlfim

(platform
'

T urveR “reform Monday- will hear some of- the public budgets, and aUo to would raise minimum wages

- toeSc sS through major candidates for the.Demo bring the output of goods and and tre them to the Consumer
' to* cratic Presidential nomination services into line with the price Index, bringing pubhe ser-

“SJiJJSSSS
8

^ ifejrove imffiing -Jimmy. Carter - ol potential of the economy_and vice and agricuftural workers

LSS^JS^^tell GeorSa and Gov. George C. toe needs of the peojrfe. Finally, under wages and hours laws,

ve of Alabama; the lead- it would add about $250 billion more rigorously enforce health
:

• ere Stiie largest union groups for useful investment of busi- and safety legislation ahead-
he needs of Wepeopw* r5 ™

tWm
sSLbloSa- George ness profits than toe projection enacted, broaden the regulatory

Original Autographs, Antiquarian Books
Here is a.random cross-section from our important, extensive collection of autographs of

immortals in many fields . . . authors . . . musicians . . . royalty . . . scientists . . . patriots from
a President of the Continental Congress to a recent martyred President.

Valuable first and limited editions . . . finely bound single 'volumes and sets . . . rare historic

Americana . . . and thousands of hard to find books in many fields.

Come early and enhance or begin a treasured collection.

OriginalAutographs atAltman’s
JtBMwtudorco. Signature cA theRevolu-

tionary General, titer implicated In Burr con-

spiracy. - 10.01
Margaret Webstar. Autograph letter

signed (May 19, 1943) sending an actor to the

Theatre Guild With holograph envelope. Ip.

12rao. The two 10.00
Sir Fraadi Seymour Hadara. Autograph

letter signed July 15, by the noted 19th Cen-
tury EngOsh surgeon and etcher.3pp. 8vo.

12-SP
(W.C. Ba»d|) American Composer*.
First day cover wtth stamp honoring Handy,
May 17, 1969, signed by Lemer, Loews,
Rodgers, Barber, Ira Gershwin. 15.90
Beery Moore. Colorful reproduction of his

sculpture “Family Group"allied 15.00
Stephen Vincent Boast. Amusing letter

signed to an actress, Is poor at explaining his

“own stuff”. Ip. 8vo. (trimmed) 25.00
Golds Mekr. "Printed slip. Ip. 12 mo. “with

the compliments of the Prime Minister’

signed... 25.00
AndrewA. Humphreys. Union Gen., West
Point grad. Cltad 3 times for bravery. Auto-

graph letter signed December 23, 1864, Hdg,
2nd Corps. Va. Ip. 8vo. 30.00
Charles Francis Adams. Autoyaph letter

signed Jan. 15. 1878. "Autographs of John
Adams are exhausted". Sends a signature of

John Quincy Adams. Ip. 8vo. 37.50
Slavery. Early 19th Century document,

caQed "protection papers" by Frederick Doug-
lass, sigied by a N.Y. Gty alderman certifying

the freedom of a black male. Ip, foBo.

Repaired on verso. 07.50
(Lewis CarroB) Alice P. Hargreaves.
Ornate printed invitation, bordered with

Termini designs, to the Lewis CarroB Centen-

ary Exhfcltton opening June 28, 1932. Signed

by Alice Hargreaves, the original ABce, and
Gerald du Maurier. 7%"x6". 50.00
Jasny Kind. Captivating, long autograph let-

ter signed Jenny Goldschmidt Feb. 3, to Miss

Blanche Guest giving advice on Uving and
smgng.4pp.8vo. 05.00
Efisabeth Schnmann. Enchanting photo-

graph strikingly framed with large signature,

1937. 75.00
FeediaaadFodu Forceful azf^nal oval pho-

tograph signed and inscribed to a general.

Framed inbrown and gilL - - >5.00
Charles Even* Rwybes. Letter signed

March 2, 1923. as Sec. of State to So&dtor

Gen. James Beck accepting invitation for

dinner honoring Chief Justice Taft. Framed in

beige and giltwith distinguished portrait.

- 05.00
Aldus Carnegie- Appealing Inscribed

portrait phoh&aph signed and attractively

framed. ifttt.Bfl

VWtB Lrigh. Winsome, early 3!&” *5%"
photograph signed. Framed in fawn and <$IL

100.00
Qoeea Victoria. Splendid signature framed
withW&D Downey cabinetphoto_ 100.00
UIy»»*s S. Grant. Bold signature on
efipped printed Executive Mansion slip framed
with original engraving. 100.00
Countess Constance da Marldevicz.
Patriotic 4 bne autoyaph poem signed by the
Sinn Fein leader April 2, 1919. Framed with

uncommon portrait. 125.00
dean Martin Charcot. Important 3pp.
autograph letter signed by Freud's teacher to a
coBegue about Sclerosis. Effectively double
glassed to show redo end verso with fine

portrait. Trans. laS-Ott'

OBm Ellsworth. 'Nsnd-written pay order

signed June 5, 1776. for the Committee
supervising Connecticut's War expenditures.

Framed wtth engraved portrait in court robes

ofJohn Jay’s successor as Chief Justice.

— 150.00
John PhfBp Soasa. Autograph bars of

music from The Fairest of the Fair* signed

191L Matted in gray and red with bold portrait

in unform. 165.00
Giaccomo PncciaL Effusive autograph

letter skpied on Torre del Lago stationery. At-

tractively framed In red and gray with portrait.

225.00
Colette. Enchanting dose-up photograph

holding her 2 handsome cats with 3 tine holo-

graph gsetingsgied. Elegantly framed.

250.00
Enrico Carnso. Splendid original 7x9 photo

with enormous 5“ signature, 1919, framed in

brown and git tones. 265.00
Dwight D. Eisenhower. White House let-

ter sigied Nov. 4, 1956, thanking a fellow fish-

ing enthusiast for the flies and fine net Strik-

ingly framed in geen and git with forceful por-

trait 275.00
Theodore Roosevelt. Uncommon White
House letter in elerpnt, graceful script signed

Oyster Bay, July 29. 1992. The Presidentpays
tribute to the tile British Ambassador to the

U.&, Sr Jufian Pauncefote, In a warm, moving
letter to the Hon. Maude Paunoefote. Framed
with fine Pach Ros. portrait 285.00
Harry Tnonan. Important While House
letter signed Oct 20, 1945, asking AJ\L_ Vice
Resident Matthew Wofl to represent the
Union at a major labor-management confer-

ence. Truman hopes to establish long-term

pofides to make possible better labor and
management relationships, laying the founda-
tion for “the greatest are of Industrial
pxoveaa fa tho Mtion'e history “

Framed In beige and gilt wtth forceful Pach
Bros, portrait 350.00

Lords D. Braadels. Important autograph
letter signed Chatham, Mass, Aug. 22, 1929,
on Supreme Court stationery, about the

achievements of the Savings Bank Insnr-
sea Law his correspondent had assisted In

enacting 21 years ago. Framed w'ta portrait In

Court robes. 350.00
Albert Einstein. Revealing letter In English

signed April 2, 1953, on his embossed Prince-

Ion stationery raising funds “to mitigate hard-
ships of emigre intellectuals who came to this

country during die Nad regime’’. Framed with
vital portrait. 450.00
Claude Monet. Distinctively penned auto-

graph fetter signed Aug. 12, 1901. Is heavily

involved in work and cannot leave. Invites re-

cipientto see the paintings in progress. Framed
with reproduction of Renoir portrait of Monet.
Trans. ^ 595.00
Gaataao Donizetti. Charming; very friend-

ly autograph fetter signed Paris, Sept. 3, 1839,
to a widow urging her to remarry at she will

have to account for the time lost Attractively

framed with portrait and portion of address
leaf. Trans. 650-00
Aadrew Jackson - Martin Van Bam.
Impressive vignetted ship's passport with large

dark signatures of Jackson as President. Van
Buren as Sec. of State. June 19. 1830. for the

Alabama out of N.Y. Handsomely framed with

engraved portraits of each. 750.00
John Hancock. Rare, partly printed docu-
ment boldly signed Doc. 10, 1776 aa
Provident of tha Congress. Appoints
Samuel Thomas Captain in the Army of tha
United’ States. Countersigned by Charles
Thomson, Sec of Congress. Impressively

framed in green and gih with engraved por-
trait 1 1275.00
John F. Kennedy. Exceedingly rare, start;

kng. outspoken 4pp. autograph letter signed
“Jack”, boldly penned on 8vo. US. Senate sta-

tionery n_d. about the intrusion of religious Is-

sues in poGtical campaigns. “Holy Orders is no
insurance that a man won't act like a damn
fooT. Has had ‘hnnonymous (sk) lettersabout
my having dinner with a Protestant", and
notes the continual bewailing of “what hapi
pened to A) Smith". 1750.00
Abraham Lincoln. Desirable 8 hie note In

his hand signed Dec. 1 1. 1862, wtth autograph
letter signed by Congressman Wni. Vandever
of lawa, on same date, to Lincoln requesting

special appointment for a constituent who
“acted very cpSantly at the battle of Pea
Ridge”. The characteristically generous Presi-

dent forwards the request to tha Sec of War
remarking that the Hon. Mr.Vandever has had
very few favors. Both effectively matted and
framed with engraved portrait of Lincoln by
Ritchie. 1850.00'

Antiquarian Books atAltmans
MacaaJay'a Eaaapa. Index. FuB tree caff,

8«o. Qtt spine, London, 1874. 12JI0
first EdtMcau film St.WwtMBay.
Fatal laterviear. original boards,doth spine,

8vo, Aw. N.Y, 1931 15.00

T^thfidoamas .oar^SeoocBtiMfc *

^owlaredre?^ ^fly,«rfabtes inclnding S^atorsJ^TcnmfagJMemR

ich pre^gnuo* wodtAhjc IHubert H. Humphrey ofMmne.lMlai.ced growth

Swell as Increasing toeir budg-
ent andjeis, and bar incrcases in Social

center- Secnrity taxes.

V

dee ofGraft Maaoaiy. Full blue calf. 2"x
3%“. Gflt edges. London, 1892. 1SJO
The Life of Charlotte Broate. By Mrs.
GaekelL Portrait, lustrations. % Hue calf,

8vo. Giltspine. London, 1876. 17.50
Ufa and Advcetnres of Naaaae. Bp J.
ArtkarBate. Portrait, map, Illustrations. Full

tan caH, 8vo. Gih spine, denteOes. London,
1897. 17-5®
Boots mad Saddles of Life fa Dakota
with general Caster. By He. B.
Cuter. Oristnal decorated doth, 8vo. N.Y.,

1885. 17.50
Dntt’s DMm Comedy. LeeghBow
Tnnulatkm. Clear type, notes, index. FuB
Teen Morocco; 12mo. Gift spines, edges.

Ldpag, 1867 3 vois.2250
Mshtsie Book. Abraham Lfaoob.
Casl Saadbonfa Address Before the
ILS. Congress. Feb. 12. 1959. 1 of

2JX10 copies printed In HoBand. Lincoln 1

cent stamp tipped in. Fufl decorated

Morocco, 2^t2V4“. St Onge, Worcester; 1959.
25-®0

Tha Fifteea DmUm Battles of tha
World. By Sir Edawrd Creasy. Large

type, notes, index. Full dced-cal, 8vo. Gilt

spine,London, 1902. 25.00
Rmt Edition. Christopher bhenwood.
The BerBn Stories.- Original Boards, Svo.

d.w. New Directions, 1945. 25.00
Thomas CmdyUr’s Ofivcr CnonreB.
Notes, Index. 2/3 Hack caff, Svo. GSt spines,

radbbeU. London, ca 1870. 3vok 21JS9
Sfaaad Limited Editkm. The Book-
pistes and Haifa of Bodsefl Kent.

One of 1250 copies signed by the artist. Blue

decorated doth, 8uo. RY. 1929. 35.00
First Editioo. Hat tssoa. The Henry
Men. By Robert Louis Stcvessoa.
original Mae doth, 8vo. London, 1887._J 35.00
First Editkw. Howard Pyle.The Story
of tha Champions oftheRend Table.
50 Sustrations. OrignaJ decorated doth. 4to.

N.Y, 1905. 45.00
MQtos’a Poetical IVorfa. David Masson,

ed. Portraits, notes. FuB brown morocco. smaB
8vo. London 1883. 3 wob. 50.00
First Edition. Aldoas Htudey. Point
Confer PsfaL Original orange doth. 8vo.

d.w. sbghdy worn. London, 1928. . 50.00
Poatsalta of tihutiloM Personages of
Great Britain. By Edmund Lodge, 240
engraved portraits with memoirs. % red mor-
occo. 8vo. Ornate gik spines. London, 1849-

• —8voh.65j—
Poetical Works of EBrebath Barrett
BronZog. Portrait. Large type. Full red

straight grained morocco, small Svo. Gflt

edges. London, 1880. 5 vok.75.00

Hnt EAttaa. Joseph Coarad. Yowth.
Ada dated October 1902. Ori^nal yeen doth,

8vo. Edinburgh, 1902. 75.00
FirstEdtba.Walter Crao*.A JCaeqne
of Days. From the last essays of EHa with 44
full page colored illustrations. Original decora-

ted boards,4to. London, 1901 75.00
TheWorks ofRobertBaras. Portrait, fife,

glossary, letters. FuD gilt decorated contem-

porary maroon morocco, 12mo. Gib spines,

edges. London, 182L 4wk85.00
Qaeea Victoria’s DoOo.By Frances H.
Low. Profusely illustrated in color. Published

wtth approval of HM. The Queen. Gilt deco-

rated maroon boards, 4ta Blue doth spine.

London, 1894. 85.00
Robtnoon Cnwos. By Daniel DcFoe.
CrafloAmk BrakaBo—. 2 engravings,

38 woodcuts. Vt green morocco, gflt, 12mo.
First ed. of foe Major's edition. London, 1831.

2 vols. 125.00
firstEdition.Pileetioe:TbeMbitHI»-
tocy. Tho Physical Geography aad
Nataral Hkrtory. By Joha iptto. 477
woodcuts, large type, notes, indexes, errata. 5/«

jpeen calf. 4to. Gik spines. London, 184L
2 vob. 150.00

First Edition. Flcat Issae.Mark Twafa.
The Stoha White Elepfiat. Etc. Ori^-

nal pictorial red boards, Svo. Minor repairs.

London, 1882. 165.00
SfaaodRrat BdWoa.Robert Baaaedy.
Tbs Enemy WUta. Inscribed “with best

wishes” and stored. Original yay doth, gvo.

d.w. N,Y„ 196a 185.00
The Works of dunfles Dfcfam. dear
type. Illustrations. % red morocco, 8m Gih

Spines The Chafes Dickens Edition,

Chapman& Hafl. London, (1880).

15 vok. 225.00
Fore Edge Painting. The Prfacm. By
Alfred Lord Teaspoon. With richly

colored view of Windsor Castle. FuD red gift

decorated morocco, small Bvo.London. 1864.

! 235.80
Color Plate*. Culpeper's Complete
Herbal. Portrait 180 exqiusttdy hand
colored separate subjects on 20 plate pages.

Index, large type, red morocco, 4to.

London. 1835. 275,08
Tha Works of WJL Prescott. Engraved

frontispieces, maps, copious notes, Indexes.

FuB tan calf, Bvo. Gilt spines. Maroon and
black labels.London. 1859-76.

14 vok. 285.60

first Edition. Bfaatxatod by Arthur
Rackham. Irish Fairy Trios. By Jamso
Stephen*. 37 delightful Illustrations, 16 in

color. Newly bound in foil gilt decorated green
morocco. Large Svo. Gilt spine, edges,

dentelies. London, 1920. 295.00
Color Plates. Tha Soft Porcelain ef
Sevres. 50 magnificent plates In luminous
colors of 250 examples. Marks and
monograms from 1753 to 1800. Va blue

morocco, royal folio. London, 1889.

300.08
Revohatloaarp War. fUatofcra d*a
Trembles do L'taeriqee Aaghb . .

.

Par FancoEa Soule*, “first complete ed. of

best French history of the War". Howes
' No.770. Kocharaheau assisted In prepara-
tion. 3 large Important folding maps: an his-

toric depletion of the East wtth insets of Louisi-

ana and Niagara Faffs, 20"x24", Yorktown,
15-xH". the NE. Coast, 35"xl0" Vi brown
calf. 8vo. Paris, 1787. Sabin No.87290.

4 vols. 375.08
Fbat Edition. Wuiha Whhrton True-
lation. Tha G—ufaa Work* of Flavtaa
Joseplnt*. 2 large folding maps, notes,

index, errata. The best translation of this im-

portant work. Full old caff, Mo. London,
1737. 400.00
Tha Works of WflHue Bhakoopoare.
Cambridga EdWou. Wo. AMI. Wright
Ed. Excellent type, copious notes. Fuff brown
straight grained morocco, large 8vo. Gilt

spines, raised bands, red labels. Cambridge,
1863. 9 vols.450.00
Sigood Limited EtBtteo. Kata
firMniwy.By Spielmaaa ft Layard. 1

of 500 copies signed by Jcrfm Greenaway
with detailed osigteal drawing by Kata
Greenaway of very young girl In bonnet end
coat. Newly bound In foD red morocco, 4to.

Gih spine, edges. Original white covers bound
In London. _ 450.00
Bare Aaearicaaa. Cattbreia. Mlyial
Venegas. Notiria DefaCafiforetayde
M Coaqnlsta Temporal y Esptrifaal.

Fust edition of first history of Cafifomla, based

on the manuscript of Jesuit Father Venegas. 4
large folding maps. Full contemporary mottled

calf, Svo. Spines repaired. Maps and teal —
excellent condition. Madrid 1757. Sabifl

No. 98848, Howes No. 69. 3 vols. 1000.08
FSret English Translation of the above.
Maps and 4 plates. Full contemporary caff.

8vo. London, 1759. 2 vols. 550.00 •

AH sales final. No mail or phone orders. No C.0.D.'s. 8th Soor.Tifth Avenue Store.
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Parade.

Continued From Page 1 In an effort to get general—
.. . . labor support for the strike. Mi-

en chaos m cofleotivebargaining rhaAi Mann, regional director

[n the apartment-house field. of the AJX.-CJ.O., has called

LANDLORDS YIELD,

MON MAIMS

Continned From Page 1

in chaos m cobeotivebargaining

in the apartment-house field.

"The present position of the

larties in this strike has made
or an unfortunate situation,"

he said. “It could lead to either

the Realty Advisory Board
breaking up the union, or the
union breaking up the board as
an effective arm in labor mat-
ters.”

Mr. McDonnell said he had
notified both the union and the
board that he was ready to

meet with either side in an ef-

fort to end the stalemate. He
said no Joint meetings were an-
ticipated at this time.

Strikers continued yesterday

to picket affected houses in

Manhattan. Brooklyn and
Queens. The strike has caused
varying problems with
disposal, elevator ser
members have also refused to

ass picket lines to make de-
veries.

Mayor Beams said yesterday
that he was concerned about
the collection of garbage at the

Save$100ooanE&2nAIfeDidock.

m
i ! i

leadens hi the metropolitan area

for 2:30 PJVL, Tuesday. It is ex-

pected he will ask union mem-
bers to withhold rents in struck

buildings.

Union sources estimate that

the landlords have saved about

$7 million In unpaid wages thus

far, while collecting rents. Ba-

sic wages average about S1S5

a week.
Jacques Bultenfcant, counsel

for Local 32 E of the Service

Employees, which represents

5.000 employees in 3,500 apart-

ment houses in the Bronx, has

said that his local may call a
sympathy walkout to help the

strikers in the other boroughs.

The local’s coidract expires

Sept. 15.
. _

Involved In the strike are

handymen, porters, elevator

operators, mechanics, guards

and superintendents.

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND

20W OFF
EUROPEAN
{BURNT RATTAN

Philadelphia

Area Residents
Brazil Contempo announces the opening

of our new store at 1713 Chestnut St.,

Center City

Please see our advertisement in today's

Sunday Times Magazine section Page 61

Opes HsodaythruSat 10AMt^SPM* (SIS)LDeust *8098

on magnificentfloor _
ckxfcs. Finestnwve^

finished*intricalEfydctJukd!

FromtheBlack Forest re-
gioninGermanycome the

finestmovements forour

statelyEthanAUen floor

clocks. Eight-daymove-

ments preciselyengineered

foraccuracyandlong life.

Glowing, lustrous cabinets

housethe grandWestminster

chimes andpendulums-—
markingthe passinghours
witbpleasantmelodies.

The“Townsend”,73 inches

his
6aie $549.50

savings 76inches high-

light now Sale

fioordocfo! $ 549-50

JFfeOpIeS CenjennialJIouse

EthanAJlen Galleries
MANHATTAN
71 -5th Ave.Comer 15thSL
989-1700
Mon. & Thurs. 10 -9PAL
Tue&, Wed, ftt& SaL
10 -6:30 P.M.
Sun. It -5PM.

BROOKLYN
2222-Church Ave. Near
RatbushAva 287-5400
Molu Wed, Thurs* Fri.

10 -9 P.M. Tues. & Sat
10 -530 PM.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.
Free Parking

QUEENS
18-23 Astoria Blvd. at 21 St.

726-2777
Mon. thru FrL 11:30 -

9 P.M. SaL 10 -530 P.M.

Sun. 11-5 PJd.

Free Parking

I72TCL0THESTREE
% 8armsto hold coats, hats, etc.

Sab

RAMROCKER
42** high,36" wida with footrest.

MAGAZINE RACK
18&" tong. Triangular shape with handle

ly-T-e*

—

h.,

”

ir-* 5 , r '

^ # T-* ftS&& q vit* -g;

100%PUREWOOL FLOKATISMM GREECE ' & 49"
- Completely handcrafted, sized undera waterfall QQ99
& washed to a dear spring. The mult is sof^ ficg* 129^9

. thick & totally luxurious in a beautiful array

; Of colon. V »vQ99

- Completely handcrafted, sized undera waterfall
• QQ99

& washed to a dear spring. The mult is sof^ ficg* 129^9
. thick & totally luxurious in a beautiful array

i— ,.f My =»lB999
; 26 Storesunderoneroof

'

1 ' MAH & PHONE ORDERS
I (XI 1,1 1 B If II I acceftedonflokatirugs1“ ONLY:S0RRYKaC.0.B.

1300 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, WESTBURY LONG ISLAND

ii .OPEN M0N.-SAT. 1 0 A.M. tn 10 PJfl. (510) ED 4-9000’

The China Story— a T-shirt story told with

embroidered calligraphy, a lion or dragon— intriguing tale made in

America, lion embroidered on light blue or brown. Calligraphy

embroidered on navy or black. Dragon on red, black, bright green.

Y/ / B y Tw o East in polyester and cotton, S, M, L,

'/IJ^f/ Jj ) soch 10.00 Second Floor Sportswear

/ /A/
0 ** &/

‘ a y ,or' cal1 Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

.

And at all Lord- & Taylor stores

I \£pl H

1
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'rmed. Forces.Parade Recalls 1776
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[||t 7 C. GERALD FRASER
1 1 Berets shouting march-

II ll
510^15 20 diyUume. ca-

U| I}8 Md rifle-toting ' female
^Jtnale midshipmen from theM States Merchant Marine
\emy marched on Fifth
iue • yesterday for the« Forces Day parade,
n. George $. Brown of the

rl aP States Air Force, the* ^man of the Joint Chiefs
|&ff, received and returned

f®.
frdm the reviewing

expect that the parade
make the- people aware
we. have- a military pro-
and

. encourage .them to
rt the. nation’s, defense,"
eneral said:

.

'

ere was, however, no ex-
ve military hardware on
y and the general sug-
that “I think somebody

thought it might be-too nrifl-

taristjc.”

. .
The Bicentennial Armed

I

Forces Day parade featured

many marchers and '.color
’ guards in Revolutionary War
’ urtiforips. Standing opposite the
1 reviewing stand, dipping the
colors as units marched by.
was Josef* McCorivUle of
Brooklyn, with the flag of the
Eigth Company, Fourth Regi-
ment, New York Continental
Army..

.

MK‘McConvilfe, and si com-
rades in, Revolutionary War
uniforms, represented the
Eighth Company, “the only
company- raised from 1775 in

Kings County for the Continen-
tal Army,” said Robert Hutch-
inson, a member of the grpup
and. of the Brooklyn Bicenten-
nial Commission.
"New “York was Tory,

1
' Mr.

Hutchinson said.

The Unit wan disbanded after
Valley Foi^e, but a group re-
organized it on its 200th anni-
versary. Mr.- McConvffle heW
their flag; 1 the British flag of
the New York Provincial Con-
gress, although -'.the unit repre-
sented the rebel cause.

Cadets from West Point fol-
lowed the United States’ Mili-
tary Academy's band,' which,
like many other bands of the .

day, filed- past the reviewing
stand to the tune of "The Field
Artillery song.”'- .

Other groups -in the ranks
were units of the New Y-ork
National Guard, the Air Force,
the 'Marine Corps, the Navy
and the Coast Guard.

French,- German, Hungarian
and Polish- patriotic societies

'

marched in honor of-
;
their hp- .

roes who fought the British in
the American Revolution.
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NORMAN HARVEY, AMERICA’S
LARGEST MODEL HOME DECORATOR

OPENS THEIR 40,000 SQ. FT.
FURNITURE DESIGN CENTER

TO THE PUBLIC!
-. incorporating tha most exciting furniture styles fronvthe .United States and the design cap>
tels of Europe, nor interior design staff hes compiled a record of excdjence unparalleled in

the industry: lest -year alone,. Norman Hervey Associates won 7 natio net awards of axcat-
*

enee.for innovative interior Design. . iws can do the same for you.

u\« Whether you rsquire one accent pfaca w an .entira.cupertaly dadgned home, visit oiir Design
I’T Center soon. Our furniture is out of thirivorid, hut our prices are down to earth.

I’ \ -v-rr HTo'iv.f
Pfr. V"; pv 1

1

1

Free decorator acrvtocaMimble. TOR YOUR

<5>Vr,

»<&., b

%<d <r*

Design Center-

125 Route 110

Farmingdate, N.Y. 11735

Phone: 516/293-4870

rsyi

CONVENIENCE,
YOU MAY VISIT THESE
MODEL HOMES DESIGNED
BYUSAND LOCATED NEAR YOU:

fiOfiriOfl harvey

ROOSEVELTJSIAND * (212) 421 >1171
Roosevelt Island, New York City

- NORTH HILLS GATES, INC. 1510)027-2874' . .

- NWthHilb; U„N.Y.
'.SYOSSET RIDGE (510)021-9834

. ’Convent Road, Syosnt , Lin N,Y.

. • HILLARY GARDENS 1212)280-0000
'

Merer Street, New York City

HIGH POINT OF HARTSDALE (914) 701-0100

^
Harttdalai,N.Y.

Souttiem StaK Parkway to Exit 3?: north 1 V, blocks. . -

Northern State Parkway or Long Wand Expressway to Route 110 South,

pau Fairchttd Hiltsr until Just before Southern State Parkway.

Monday, Thursday. Frkjtay: 10-9* Tuesday, Wsdmsday.Saturdsv: 10-5:30
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Stearns& Foster/
extra firm, /

ultra firm or
luxury ultra firm

,

mattress and l

save $15.

Want the

box spring

at50% off the
regular price?
It’s yours when
you buy the set.

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
Don't miss phoning .or being at Macy's
tomorrow for this exciting .one day.
sale. Not if you want to sleep like a
baby, not if you want a double value.

You save $15 on a famous-make
mattress, 50% off the regular price of
the boxspring. And you can choose
the support and cover in the mattress
you want.

Extra firm support. Designed for the
extra support mort people want. With
hundreds of 13 gauge coils over 36
lbs. of blended cotton felt, sag-

resistant borders and a decorator print

cover.

• Twin size, reg. $90 ea.

Safe $75. Set Safe 119.95
• FuM size, reg. $110 ea.

Sale $90 ea. SetSaie 149.95
• Queen size, reg. $1 55 ea.

Sale $140 ea. Set Sale 217.50

Ultra firm support Designed for those
who need superior support and com-
fort . Beneath the quilted polyester
damask cover, you'll find over 36
pounds of blended, cotton felt, a

special firming pad, hundreds of 13
gauge steel coils plus a sag-resistant

border.

• Twin size, reg. $110 ea*
Sale $95 ea. Set Sale 149.%

• Full size, reg. $130 ea.

Sale $115 ea. Set Sale 179.95
*• Queen size, reg. $175 ea.

. Sale $160 ea. Set Sale £47.50

,
Luxury ultra firm for you who need
maximum support plus luxurious
comfort Beneath the quilted poly-
ester damask cover, you'll find hun-
dreds of 12% gauge steel coils, hair

jpad over 36 pounds ofblended option
felt, sag-resistant borders.

• Twin size, reg. $130 ea.

Sale $115 ea. Set Safe 179.95
• Full size, reg. $150 ea.

Sale $135 ea. Set Sale 209.95
• Queen size, reg. $195 ea.

Sale $180 ea. Set Sale 277.50

ra
Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail too! In NYC: 971-6000, NJ (toll free)

4
New ^aven .203-624-921 1..Elsewhere in Conn, (toll free)

1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy's phone order number. Bedding, (D.424),
9th Floor, Herald Square and the Macy's near you except Flatbush.
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debate on Shifting of Genes Is Nearing Critical Phase
VIAI. r’UKvflASE

lht Transparcnt folding chair from ITALY

CONTRACT VERSION
Larger, Heavier
Similar chair, 20 mm oval chrome
steel tube, weighs 1 2 lbs. Extremely
comfortable; available in clear *

oramber smoke.V* - QQ oo.
Please inquire; tL5* 5* for 4
re: larger orders. B or more

singles: 36.50

2dM S!*0W5*i,r 10031 d-#«0' AMenal. Ocrt pi cfly

StamtuM 2SL3E cSh,r + w,fl -

^

:

™ COO MAIL ORDERS: Sunt 6C, 51 Fifth Ava.. NTC 10003

arche
74 FilUi Ave. (13 St.} Doily & Sat. 10:30-6:30 New Hours WA 4-

1060 3rd Ave. 1

(63 St.) Daily S Sat ia30*30, Mon. Thurx. 10:3M 5060
•Wash.. D.C. 3221 M SL N.W, FE 8-4730 o>tt u-a. w«l n-e, sm. im

sir
'

' -
' .

’

te’ZS-x
.•> filial

by loving hands at

iaf-Guadalaiara. Mexico made this chair of .

{©ijgh-bewn wood, branches of trees, rope and
•• ,t . . .-.rawhide. A pleasurable combinaiion of

V^pfifativisra and sophistication, at home in any

. /adventurous setting. S39. High Back with Arms 549.

j^tMiwfoy 111 nwiiOOwlHJR »ri*j jrrjnqcd Denvuiy uulvdc <ruJ.

j AhuipPO via Common Caimvi chatq^siLvli'JCi Sa«v—noCO D s

lidoor store
NnrVtoh.JlOE 51?: PL a-Jl'BO

lPaiX4v<* fjri.>M32nilSl ».M<j9-r&57

OPEN SUNDAY.Wusl J?id« 1 8fiAmsterdam Ave i ar 69IH Si. •

S/2-711S-6

Manned' 1579 Noufc'vn Bivo .
• S\6. 627--1S3P

e«Vwiene-.v.Jl.- Vn 100JW Main Si.iSWi 3S5-34.;
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Continued From Page 1 research and one of the ftnrt

_ to call attention to potential
Regents nave conducted sympo- problems.
shuns and hearings and ap- Biologists call the subject of
pointed faculty study com t^lis research “recombinant

nfittees to evaluate whether the
DN4”

,
because lt involves re-

, ,.i ij
* WI'eTer “e combining genes, the units of

ol wnoidd proceed with long-chain DNA molecules that
such research and, if so, under carry the code specifying the
what precautions. inherited traits of any living

controversy goes to the
thing*

heart of one of the most fun- . i-
n?®r conditions, the

dsneiftal ianiM individual genes in the cells of

“f5 CMfror
l
tmS any species remain essentudly

screnceta a tree society—how unchanged from generation to
to balance fee rigjft to free generation except for occasion-
scientific inquiry with the need al accidental mutations. An ac-

tor scientific responsibility to
ournuta,bion °f snc* mrtations.

hmMidty at large One key dif-
if il confers survival advanta-

ference in fee curreut sifamtion If5 - «n lead to fee evolution

is that, uniDos the early atomic ?
11357 spec,es-

energy debates, the genetics Until recently scientists had
questions ace being discussed no Precise way of interfering

publicly. with this process of genetic

“This is ft significant issue change. Now. however, en-
and our procedures have aJ- zymes have been found that,

ways been to give fee fullest in effect, seek out a gene on
possible airings to matters like * chromosome and remove it.

this," Dr. Fleming said. "We Quantities of such genes may
have a highly articulate group then be introduced into other
here that is opposed to this re- cells where they join up with
search, and we feel they should the recipient's original genes
be heard." and behave as if they had been

Proponents of the research there ail along. The recipient
also suggest that it could en- ceR can then make whatever
able agricultural crops to make substance the new gene speci-

their own fertilizer, vastly in- fies. As the cell multiplies. Its

creasing fee world's food sup- descendants will carry the new
ply. Some even talk of modify- gene.
mg the normal bacteria inhabit- Because *H genes Muse the
ing the mouth so feat they do same genetic code. It Is now
not produce tooth decay. theoretically possible to take

Warnings by Critics «ny gene from any species and
„ ... . . put it into any recipient organ-
Critics warn, however, that ism atjd produce a new form

the research could accidentally [of iife_ M£nV^ experiments
produce new microbes that se-| have aiready been done. Thou-
crete dangerous toxins or that! sands of yej£g of evolution may
cause new diseases m people,

be sapped |n a matter of days,
animals or plants. They say, Lastweek the University of
that unless stringent precau- Michigan president and its re-
dons are taken, such microbes gents held another hearing at
might escape from fee labor*- Dr Berg and two N.I.H.
tocy, causing epidemics or dis- nfficials joined campus advo-
rupting ecological balances. cates and opponents of recom-

The thing that gives pause binant DNA research,
to most critics is that the bac- _ _ . .

terial species most commonly Safeguards and Tests

used in this research is Escheri- The focus of talks here, as
chia coli, s normal mid usually elsewhere, is on exactly what
harmless inhabitant of the hu- lands of experiments may be
man throat and intestinal tract, performed under a given level

An altered form of this mi- of safeguards. Most experts

crobe, they argue, might infect agree that the obviously haz-
a laboratory worker who could ardous experiments Involving
inadvertantly transmit an infec- known highly virulent disease
tion to people outside the labor- organisms, for example, shouJd

atory. not be attempted for the pres-

Similar debates have been enL
taking place at lower levels in The Asilomar conference pro-
many othra- centers such as duced tentative guidelines sug-
Stanford University, the Urn- gesting four levels of physical

versity of California at Santa containment and three levels of

Barbara, and Harvard Universi- biological containment to be
ty and at independent meetings used in various combinations,
convened by scientists. Some experiments would

Early last year at the Asilo- need fittle control while others

mar conference center in Cali- require more. The tightest level

fomia, more than 100 scientists of physical containment would
from 16 countries, including the be similar to that once em-
Sotfet Union, proposed a volun- ployed in biological warfare re-

taiy deferral of fee potentially search and still used in some
more hazardous experiments disease research,

until more detailed safeguards Such laboratories maintain

could be worked out. low «r pressures inside so that

The meeting was held at fee air leaks in and not out. Ex-
Instigation oil Stanford's Dr. hausted ax and wastes are in-

Paul Berg, a pioneer in such cinerated. Experiments are

*THE
-li

done inside special chambers,

sometimes by remote control.

Persons entering must put mi

special dofees and. upon leav-

ing, discard the clothes and

shower. Such facilities are cost-

ly, and few centers could un-

dertake such research without

a major financial commitment

Biological containment, still

being developed, would rely on

recipient bacterial strains that

had been genetically weakened

so feat they would be unlikely

to survive outside laboratory

conditions or in fee human
body.

The Asilomar guidelines have

been widely debated and fol-

lowed to some extent by the

N.I.H. whose rules will bind all

federally funded recombinant

DNA research.

“Despite everything youve
heard, nobody really knows fee

kind of risks featare involved,”

said Dr. Susan Wright,
_
who

teaches the history of science

and leads a faculty group feat

believes the proposed guide-

lines are not tight enough, ‘it

may be that we'll agree that

nothing very scary is going to

happen but, for now, I think

it’s wrong to have this research

proliferating all over fee coun-

try."

Guidelines Held Good

Dr. Berg, with whom Dr.

Wright clashed frequently dur-

ing the hearings, said he felt

the N.IJf. guidelines were good.

"The guidelines are more
stringent than they need be."

he said, "but they are accepta-

ble and we should get on with

fee research. We'll ao it slowly,

we’H do it cautiously. We’ll

proceed under a yellow light."

Dr. Berg said that many other
countries were looking to the

United States for leadership on
this issue and noted feat some
European institutions had al-

ready adopted the N.LH. guide-

lines in their preliminary form
land were proceethng with ex-

periments.

“I can assure you." he said,

"feat the benefits are beginning
to roti in now «nd that the

promise is very profound in-

deed.”
In a position paper prepared

before last week’s session, a
philosophy professor, Henry
Skotitnowskj, argued that just

because a line of research Is

possible, it does not follow that

ft should be done.
“In pursuing fee DNA re-

search," he wrote, “we are ac-|

tualiy beginning to tamper with
j

the nature oF life itself. In order

j
to tamper wife fee nature Df

life in a fundamental way, we

have to have wisdom and moral

responsibility. In my opinion,

we have neither."

A faculty committee asked to

evaluate the ethical problems

and comprising philosophers,

historians, social scientists and

others from fee humanities,

has given a qualified endorse-

ment of fee research.

“We believe.” fee committee

said in its report, “that the cur-

rent N.LH. guidelines are an ac-

ceptable basis for assuring the

safety of experimentation in

molecular genetics. We have

come to this conclusion wife

some uneasiness because a risk

remains, though it is smalL We
have concluded, however, that

fejs risk should not bar exper-

imentation. The potential bene-

fits like!/ to arise from this

work are great"

hel7 the fresh air fund

STUDY LAW
IN CALIFORNIA!

JUNE GRADS
&

OTHER INTERESTED STUDENTSs

Janet Strauss, D.J., Administrator of

California Law Institute at Santa Barbara,

will be interviewing prospective Fall 1976

applicants on Tues. May 25, from 1 1 A.M.

to 4 P-M. at the New York Statter Hilton,

401 7th Ave. (Albany Room). For further

information contact California law Insti-

tute, 2034 Alameda Padre Serra, Santa

Barbara, (805) 963-1567.

MOTEL*
•WELCOMES BICENTENNIAL 1976

We want to help you celebrate Enjoy the

fabulous beach, sun and ocean. A vacation

at the shore is always special, but we hope

to make it even better during our Nation's w
birthday.

Frhe Continental Breakkit. Hot Buffets,

refrigerators in every room at no extra

charge. Many, many more extras.

Write Carousel Motel

Lavender to Heather Rd. at Ocean Ave.

Wildwood Crest,HI 08260* (609) 522-2142

Complete on premise, r

cleaning facility • >

1701 FIRST AVENUE
at 88th Street •

.427-Hit-.".;;/.

ALTERATIONS-TAILORIKG

One Week Only!
Millerkins Spring Sandals

Now 20.00

Regularly, 28.00
The loveliest way to step from spring into summer, and save.

L Millerkins strippy buffalo calf sandals, proportioned

;• for all the great looks ahead. Here, the Low-heel T in

bone, white, pink or green; the Instep Rope Wedge in bone,

rust, navy or white; the Wedge T in bone, white or blue

Miss Bonwit Shoes, Eighth Floor Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 493

I

pay1 lowsale priceand:
• CHOOSE FROM SIMMONS OR SEALY

» INCLUDING BEAUTYRESTAND P0STUREPEDIG
• CHOOSE FROM 10 MATTRESSES

IN ANY FIRMNESS

EXTRA FIRM • SUPER FIRM •

LUXURY SUPER FIRM • LUXURY ULTRA FIRM

TWIN SIZES. 39-Sale
$77J9 Reg. *89.99,0 $119.99 .

FULL SIZES, 54” Sale^9.99 Reg. $109.99 to $49.99

sntHMhi *249.99 Reg.$299.99 to $389.99

76x80”'3

,

pc.sEi
E
s

,

Sale$31 9.99 Reg . $399.93

• All mattresses an luersprlag • All mattresses are tally (milted

Queen size sofa sleeper in

100% cotton corduroy. Has
jumbo bolsters, side and
bade polished aluminum
tubing and a super firm

mattress.

*159.

This queen size convert-
ible sofa is covered in' a
fine plaid Herculon with a
plump pillow back for
seating comfort. Arms -

are crafted of solid . heavy
oak for the utmost in styling design.

.

lie ~r99 . Reg. $699.

ImmediateFREE99MBc DeTnrery.SetUplnYourHome.
SatadaybefiveriesAnangecL

CHARGE IT ! ^ &
OPEN SUNDAY
5Bth ST. MANHATTAN, BR00KYLN, YONKERS & NORWALK

*

STORK ARE OPEN SUNDAY NOON-5 P.M.

r Via Ox A
Glea^hreGenteT|
1 »AKK avuui|n*r^Mmurru

. . . (Of wwrgs q( 50% te 76^, on i

ktuntf], flanwfletl and now »!» /
. (fca.NunwUawRMh these aaa^Sl
1 xcmbHeall ft»*Awnue. T*
. Alii WftrTEN UPHN.Y. MAEAZlNtj

/ a«. IO. HUN. 1U-S BAIL? IM L

Open Daily 10 A.M. io9 P.M., Saturday 10 A.M. (except Bklyn. & White Plains) B TM
; *,

L
2!iSSiSsSrJJ"?' fi!

2? w“- WMITt HLWNS ' •*«- i°-* *«<*.w“Fr!. &«. im.
-

.

1 SL UANHATTAh* WKl rtf 7th Am lUUJKECI Mnuiiiu imuu >U. « .. . ... ,
-•H. luiuwww 7.,4 '

.

HMIlt HLWNS ' “M- Tfu.fi, ID-9: Tutt.W«u. ..u.—

J2» n
A*’ I594 -0555) N0RWAU, CONN.: Rte. 7, N. Ex# 40. (846-2233).

=
Corner^ Ave- P55-82i0| WHITE PLAINS: White Plains Mall - Hamilton Ava.

Free Park, with pun*. (761-6500).

ISSJSf
1 2750 LMen^ T-S *S * Sfioppino Ctr. YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave.-app. Cahfor, <779-4800)

SA2rV,L - ^ ^ RAMSEY. HJ.: Rla. 17 - Interstate Shop. Gtr.-
BR0NX: 120 E. FordhMn Rd. opp. Alexanders (584-5500) (825-4477)
- °urW w»««WhwyMl UWrmfntd Irnm mid lianhanan. SI 00 C O n r: 1 97B KWrwlMC-
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IN CAUtJt!^ 00 NGi£hhothood Activists Attend First.Citywide Convention ofNew York City Block Association^
JLi^r ^^llrGLENN FOWLER Uve^ for thdr daylong The Citizens .Committe^jfund- raising, recy'ciine, Wldiscussion of how in build ITiEifhhnriinnH i-Ti-i7 1 1. iT. imi.« midoj I alvMit 4Ua • Hvji llftrf j

Os

jr GLENN FOWLER
It I.2QQ neighborhood

rt,
s—leaders of block as-

... OTMtR IWyt j, . r
«» scattered throughout
: boroughs cf New York

fe-i' r 4
J

1 l*W ^eir first dtywide
. .

CYr-;,,.v r-. .
^Njiaon yesterday and de-

ttfiMtwaii* 1..,. -
community issues with^ '

... .. r «>.«. md frequently the
wflT r»e .-'•<«?

v ,
Jwusness, of an eJection-

*$ 4 tJA til *,v

?e:u a.

teiNHrt. fSCi-i

k.Iitical convention.
1 r ^ ssues were Far from cos-

to the grass-roots lead-

ip took over Hunter Col

Avenue for their day-long “Fori
*76,” there was an urgency

p>c*rn of the frequently voiced
conviction that civic better-
ment starts on the block where
iooelives.

'We've organized 17 new as-
sociations within the last three
weeks,” saidMort BerkowitZ of
the Citizens Committee for
(New York City* “We don’t
know the exact number, but
there are about 10,000 /.blocks
associations functioning today
in the city, and the numbers'

main building on Fazkare growing faster each year.’

The Citizens .Committee,
which was. formed late last
year to spur volunteer efforts
to help the city in its fiscal cri-

sis, sponsored the convention
along with the Federation of
Ci^ywide -Block Associations
and the rftTs Office of Neigh
borhood Services.

The Topics’Discussed

The subjects discussed at 29
separate workshop yesterday
covered the full rangrof heigh’
|boitood broWems—Sime, sanl-,
tation, .housing improvement, neigh

fund- raking, recycling, day
care, and, '^fighting City HalJ."
The mood of the fonutn, how-

ever. was anything but grim.-

There.was an almost evangeli-
cal, upbeat spirit as block lead-
ers tend of wavs they had suc-
cessfully dealt, with safety
problems or had .found new
techniques of raising money for
tiee^plaa&ijj.

‘

,The block leadens were fre-
quently impatient with speak-
ers at the workshop .sessions

who soaght to recite primers of
~ * organizatkm. Ata

discussion of how to build
leadership in block associations,
speakers were cut sfeort .when
they began detailing the
achievements of their own or-
ganizations.

Phil Jackson, chairman of the
South Ozone Park Federation of
Block Associations in Queens
and moderator of the workshop,
quickly caught the mood of the
audience and elicited from
block representatives questions
on their specific problems in
developing leaders.

Some of the advice given to

neighborhood groups was chal

lenged on accuracy. At a ses-

sion beautification, a land-

scape specialist raid the city

charged 525 far a permit to

plant a tree on the street and
that only certain types of trees

were permitted.

Florence Daniels, the Parks
Department director of commu-
nity involvement, who attended

the meeting, said the city had
never charged few permission
to plant trees and that often

landscape contractors misled

block associations into thinking

that professional help for re-

quired for tree planting.

At a midafternocm plenary

session, Dr. William Johnson,

president of the Melrose Fam-
ily Block Associations in the

Bronx, criticized newspapers,

radio and television for what
he said was their neglect of

neighborhood issues.

“Thanks to the New York
media,” he said, “we know

more about the sex'"

Patricia Hearst than
Charter revision or h(

abandonment here at hear

First Deputy Mayor Jc

Zuccotti, who represented

or Beame in making
awards for civic be

block-association leaders,

that continued communit
tivism was vital to the
future.
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iblGDfningdQle's shadesthe

windows ofsummer
with cool

Cool window dressing whether you're starting'

the season at your summer place...or spending

the summer at your city place. Roll-up blinds to shade
anywindow in any room...anyplace. Designed to give

1

you total privacy and to catch a cooling breeze

when they're down,just roli.them up to let the sun shine-

in. And, the cord locking device lets you keep them In

any position. All available now at timely savings.

Lacquered Matchstick

Beautiful slivers of natural bamboo with a sleek
‘

lacquered finish. With cord locking device and valance.

si

21A'x6', reg. 20.00.
3'x6'. reg. 25.00
4'x6', reg 31.00 _
5'x6\reg.3B.OO

6'x6', reg,48,00
7x6', reg. 60.00 .

8'x6‘, reg. 7300

_16.00
.20.00
_2450
.31.00
.3800
_48.00

j58.QO

Mali and phone orders filled on 10.00

or more exclusive of tax where required.

Outside delivery area add 1.75 We
regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please state

your account number. Add sales tax

that applies to the community where

your order is being sent. Dept. 639. Write

Btoomlngdale's, Box 2053, RD.R. Station

New York, N.Y. 10022
CaHyour nearest BloomIngdale’s.

New York -—355-5900

Bergen County 343-3200

Chestnut Hill .—.965-1400

.454-8000
248-1400
585-5300
.627-3840

.636-1234

.6360700
379-1000
348-5812
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iSetUp*^ Completely opaque^fortotal

pfaacfr.NaturalLauan wood
slats. With.cord locking device

and valance..

21A'x6
,

,reg.40.00 30.00
3'X6',regI.50.0q — i-j40.00.

4'x6', reg. 65.00: ;; ;.5Q.OO

5'x6'. reg!8000 ••— 65.00

6*x6'. reg. 9500.:_ ,^_._8p.OO

7x6', reg,11500— ^J».O0
8^6', reg. 135.00. .ITOjOO

Natural finish on%:inch slats

ofpeeled bamboo. Roll-up

blind with cord locking

device.

2W. reg.20.00 ^—16.00

3^7, reg. 2500 *
, 20.00

4*x7f reg.3100 •• - : • 24.50

5® reg.3500'

—

; ^ ^ 3100
,6*x7;r^ 48.00— —38.00

7x7, reg. 60.00 —:48.00

BV7.reg.7a00 —J8.00

Easy-care roll-up blind for

indoors oroutdoors. Wipe \

plean vinyl in white, natural

fruitwood, blackor gray.

With cord locking device and
valance.’

32"x6', reg 17.00 13.00
3'x6'. reg 20.00 16.00

4*x6', reg 28.00 2200
5'x6',reg. 3500 26.00
6'x6'# reg 39.00 31.00
7x6', reg 47.00 37.00

Rolkjp blind ofy^nch slats

ofbamboowith mock .

tortoise finish. With cord «

locking device and valance.

2%'x6',reg. 20.00 16.00
5x6', reg.2500
4'x6',reg.‘3lOO

5V6',reg38.00
6'x6*. reg. 48.00

7'x6',reg 60.00
8'x6', reg.78.00 *

^0.00
J24.50
_31.00
.38.00
_4S.OO
_58.00

The slimmest slats with white

thread intricatelyInterwoven

throughout creating a •

custom-look to this rdkip.
'

blind. With cord locking ;;

device and valance.
2 reg. 45.00 33.00
W. reg5500 .. 43.00
4'x7, reg.70.00 .5400
5*x7', reg 8500 j68.00

ifi* f&r'*'-*'
•

•*!*!-« -

Afl widths also available In7
.length, withoutvdance. In white,

naturd or fruftwood.

All widths also available In7
length without vdance.

6'x7. reg 105.00
7'x7',reg.12500
8'x7, reg15500
Blinds, 4th Roar, New York and
all stores^

.8500
J05.00
-12550

ifManhasset, New Rochefle,Sccisdate, Short Hffls. Stamford White PIdns.Open late Monday and Thursday.

J

I

Chestnut HBI onsnlateMonday through Friday.Jenkintewn open late Monday,Wednesday srnd Friday.
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and -for hhs enthusiasm. These
were characteristics of his
g/jp^that suffused virtually
every page of his books.

I*Sl year. Professor Morison
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*h?v title "Admiral of the Ocean
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IMMEDIATE CREMATION: i
This arrangement includes local xemoval from pure of &saA
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dearing necessary papers and secunng permits, pine

conveyance to Cemetery and the fh PfW\ \
pcjswalaipervsion of our licensed -« KuU

^
staff. This pkn is without viewing or

attendance- inns cxMLimv expq^j

CREMATION WITH VIEWING
AND ATTENDANCE: /
Crematton foSouiing repose In our ChapeL This airangeraeii

includes local removal from place of death, deanrts mses&are
,

papeo and seomng permits, preparation of remains, wooi

.

casket covered with embossed doe- A jm a AAni
skin, con^yance to Crematory and Hfc/B/ll lvUjl
the personal supervision of our “jl'Vr .ithe personal supervision
licensed staff. CPLUS S9O00 CREMArCKYEXFBta/

BURIALWTIHVIEWING
[

AND ATTENDANCE: -j

Burial following repose in our Chapel. This arrangement
indudes local remoual bom place of death, clearing nccesap )
papes and securing permte, preparation of remains, wood 4
casket covered with embossed doe- A jm m /\nn ‘

sloi, conwyunce to Cemetery and UU--'
the personal supervision' of our '-.L

llcensedsteff.
tPLUSCEMETtRYEXPENSfl’*^

INSJMPUCTTYTHERE IS DIGNITY. >;

ASKFOROURFREEBROCHURE ?;
CALL

628^000 j
1649HntAnenue fat86th Street) NewYoHc CBy NY. 10028

- ^

CHAPEL HILL 1
MEMORIAL HOME, INC

'
-

AT WALTER B.COOKL
IMMEDIATE CREMATO

SERVICESCAN BE
ARRANGED FOR $235
The charge includes local removal of the deceased,

obtainingand filing the necessary papers, suitable

container,vehicle and licensed staff supervision. •

The chargemade by the crematory is not included.

At^Walter B.Cooke, immediate cremation can be

arranged without membership in an organization,

societyorother priorcommitment required.

For more information, call

6283/00
1 504 Third Ave..N.Y..N.Y.

MANHATT4N:234 Eighth Avenue (at West 22nd SU New Yerif.N.YT

1504 Third Ave.(at East 85th Slreet).NewYoH«.N.Yj Il7West 72nd SL
{nrCdumbtis Avenue).Nsw York.N.Y.

8ftONX:Parfcchester.2135 Westchester Ave. (West of Castle Hill) Bra«|N.Y

Concourse. 165 East Tremont Ave.fnrConcourseJ .Bronx,N.Y./

Fordham.l West 190th Street.Bronx.N.Y.

BROOKLYN:Bay RidRe.6900 Fourth Awe (at 69th Streetl.Broofriyn.N.Y./

FIatOush.20 Snyder Avenue (oH Flathush AvenueJ.Brooklyn.N.Y.

QUEENS:Jamalca.lSO-10 Hillside Avenue (at 1 50th StreellJamatca.N Y.f

Jackton He/shlsAO^Onoosevetl Avenue (at 81st Street)Jackson Heights/L

VfelterRCodke,Inc^ «.

Michael

Schwartz

lack

Schwartz

Martm
Schwa rij

SCHWARTZ
BROTHERS

MiMKIM. CHWIl *t

FOREST PARK CHAPEL,
114-03 Queens Bivd.fat 76th Rd.)

Forest Hills. NewYork. BQuIevard 3-7600

Services available in

Miami and Palm Beach: 305-949-1656

licion ?nri social grare«t were ”' '"“i

_ Lrkf tJs forerunners, ibis 1happily Mended.” .Jones s principal battles.

"book was full of ?ra lore, .rod ' After preparation at St.- Almost 10 years later, ml

it bon> traces of the fact that Paul's School, thr* young man ; I9fii. he proauced anotrier m-

:

yrifr-—Morison had Followed 'entered Harvard in 1904. hop.. ograpny of an American naval
^

l Chair.plain's footsteps through: jpg to major in mathematics. ,

|

i Canada and along the New Eng- 1 He was detoured to hisiorv.,

ri J-inri cnast. he said in (9fiR. by Prof. A(- :

I

i p'rnfesnr Morisnn’s map-it--.hert Bu<hneli Hart, who sue-;

flw' ' FAMILY SERVICEjar FOR 3 GENERATIONS \
¥ WESTMINSTER v,w
f CHAPELS \l
f . !

1153 Coney island Ave. at Ave. H. Brooklyn/859-2020 \ 1

I
j

Services available in a(l communities. I \ '

! I Florida (305) 861-7301
| | |

KIRSCHENBAUM BROS, INC.

5 volume on toe Southern IrwFted that the Harvard junior'

.* covered toe period from A.}.!"* greai-greaL-granoiainer.;

''SflOLTn 1600. and a.« wits his Harrison Gray Otis, the Fed-

* wSe undertook many cf ihelcraiist leader whose papers;

i
J mp? himself- before deset .bins , were fied m the students,

1

- them. The book contained ihe w>ne cellar.

i customan’ Monson bursts of! The theme ledta a doctoral,

. uir final nira^T^ishs thesis and to Professor Mon-i
i s^510 - His final para rap.,s .,

EiR&afmiog * Chapel Viewing

at

Appropriate

Burial

Cremation Cojnc.

IntheGrarlick
traditionofservice

^ tothe living:..

!

mariners who lost th^r in es .ucc6s jj'estime. selling only!
pureutng tb,ese voyages for a

^qq copies/’ he recalled^more
century after CaboL or men

tjign R hpif.centun.- later when
like Raleighwho financed toenr

h? revised lt as "Harrison Gray
Cabot himself and both Corte

otjs T7&5-1S4S: the UTbane
IS Reals lost with all hands no

Fed^aiist.” Tbe book, though,

ift one knows where; Gilbert, lost was y,e foundation for his ear-

!i
r with all hands off the Azores

[y reputation and his first

& Frobisher, mortally wounded to

r! the.war with Spain; John Davis ~

|‘i slain by Japanese pirates: Ver- CEWETE8ia

:{ i=wf>. ^'s^,gsf
rcass*^jrTa

,'paambajs; Raleigh, beastlj- exe- sm oiicr o«r saon. sii-as-asa.

cemetery or crematory.

$198*
(212) 896-0707
'Cemeteiy or crematory

charges additional.

For funher information write
49 Merrick Rd.. Freeport, N.Y.

V' 1 FLATBUSH MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC.

,
V FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Arnold E. Sherman, Lie. Mgr.

22B3 Coney bland Are, Brooklyn, N.Y. » 377-7300

a specially prepared yearly reminder in ~ Ml J -

memory of a deceased ...the Yahrzeit .- jpFivcr* JS / ;

Calendar, will be created foryou with the
" v-i'j®'-/’

'

compliments of Garlick Funeral Homes. ,=

7 lUl
Write* Jm • '>, jl'jiv /
GariicK, 1700 Coney Island Avenue, : / •

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230. Besureto W'J
includethenameanddateof -feAjggft

/

deafh of your dear departed. "

GAROC^^5*/ <

BROOKLYN: 170C|togrM«dAvc. (212) 377-4S+8 BRONUC: 14 Onion port K«t (2 1 2)892-940^
WESTCHESTER: 1091 Yonto, AvC. (914) 237-3300 MONTICELLO: 186BmW 1

;

(9H) 794-7+74- MANHATTAN: 41 Canal Street. (212) 475-2050 Q(JEENS:3S-0S
mao BlwL (212) 274-1050. a»pd. in GREATER MIAMI mJ SOUTH FLORIDA^

o* \j£&
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ifragi »«towd gh cfArtw.
. monttr of Noonto Sfa/ and Brad.

St£*n£ ***L?“^*BjWWMt. Uviog giindmomar of
Gary Randy and Marc. Servtas‘

‘TSl rawri*,-
Radaway, i. I.

Rwanblwn Family
""W08 ft* SUMOA

-Main mata1. SWnorAUM YMLoSTKihteSr
,n^ 5N»*V 0f Sttttntt, ILL, on

!.\i. iAa-«jitBi
Moirim m sao Stare of Port-
?»”• Senrtoe at Graftal PrwfaT-

. J
u2*> SWB». «1 Twtrt, Mar

Z P.M. Friends buv call at u»
«* 5 f Kota Fonaral None. 3OT

Iff Ave., Sam* It, m Monday, 2
. 7 t» f PAL Ho flows, instead

*» tB Cham Presbyterian

Jph« tofowi husband at

.

tod fan* at toft Urine. Mama
l Sakriru tfnar bmtwr of Max and
berlstwf granfather. Services 5uo-

,

AJ*.. "ttotmtostor duoois."
inland Avc. lAnw HI, BrooUrn.

AO—fldle, bataVM wira ef Baft,
pwther of Madorte Jacobson,

j-law of Roland Jacobson, loving
ttwr of Oanid and AUdirei, &kh
Chartotte Lavr and Cbarfes Wedn-
**»w SVrtrfay Mar td, 11:45 A.&L,
wfsMO.” 7Mh SI., and Amsterdam
Haw of flowers contributions may
to Tbt American Conor 5oeMr.

. .. uhaw. on miy u, nm
laHid. John C. Devoted (Bother
kss Qartes-Lonls Do Cttja Brtaac
he* fal*m Do LoWawla. Sister
rd LUm. Also cwrived by sewn
>«(». Friends nuy csU at toe
Aadtseo Avo. at Mst St. on dondar

PJL raiwraf Mass.
Moon, 65 East
AJk. iBtmaant

Dr. Israel. Moved bestead,
totter of Cyril le, anadfaUw

v-s.ar-^.^ ttSBflrtaB

torael, DJJ. The AdalnbbMfen,
rf 4 , ., and tecelhr of Haw Torit Medical

/- A.W'towHtijswTow toe death or or.
/*>/!! /| ftolUli, Mbar af Dr. Crrlllc R.
VLfS'UJ.tMr AiHnmMshad cotteasue and

• « jlKJdMt forjtovelcwoeftt*. We ex-
..»»l cnmaDnr to Or. HaOdn and

*- ^ fCS
ft.

SLOBOOr, M.D- President
.-..p SAMUEL K. RUBIN, M.DU Dau

- j,'\ ^.'Israel, D.Di The Ahimnt. Auo-j
" Hew York Medical CoJleee ex-

wpest sympathy to Dr. Cvrilla R.
Immediate Past President, upon the
her father. Dr. Israel Halktn. Our

jjes are also offered to bar family.
D S. BEJfTIVEGHA, U.D., President

- „ —Jessie, beloved wife ef the lata
- devefad mother of June Helper,

tec ef Harry Stitt sod Rose Perry,
nntfBMtber of stoven and Barbara
adoring afeat-sraodmother of Sad

Sliauna Karin. Sarvlcas Farast
. . Queens filed. -and 7mi Road,

fills, Sunday, *:15 AJ1L
Mcfvta, adored husband of ZaJda
a), beloved fatter of Jonatoan,
. Wendy aad Manor, dear bretoar
as PhJIlito. Pearl FHannm. Dolly
r, 5Wrfoy Pomoranfr aad SantonL
today, 11:15 ML, af "The River-
250 Graftal Ays, Far Rodoway,

.-Philip G- at bon 616 Great Alto
-

-
,

Kkvilte, Md^ survived by bit wHa.
V_ \ l\ Jren, n grandctiHdren. 3 sreat-

vildren. Memorial contributions to
,an Foreign Service Association

. . i>hte Fond.
^ ER—CterlBs- On May U, Wf to

b year. Batond husband of Sail*,

father of Emily, tovfns son d
cherished brother of Rose Sartllt,

1 1 wide of Rldurd Sartllt and Judith
Canl. Loving grand-uncta and dear

Max Sariltt Send
12:30 PJUL, at ''Nassau

North Station Plan
SR station). Great Made. LL In

flowm, contrlbotfeas to Ibe Wa>-
Cancer Medical Research Rundo-
ne, of Woodbory, LL would be
tad.

iER—Qwrtes. n Is wllti dew sorrow
a note the death of our highly es-
assodate and friend, a principal of

sal Ultimas tor 31 rears. To Ms
Salty and ah dauehter, Emily, wo
our iriuaultif.

PERRY MORRIS, President.

5EJf—Charles. The Emptovaas af Unl-
Utilltfcs express their tamest _
passing of one gf the officers, Cbarfes

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1976

WfiUTT — Jag; I. on May 4, W7S, M yrt
dta.; .totoval husband of May wolkow
LtvM, taring lather af Howard, Pat
Spreaonr. Susan RasUng, dear slitor Fare
Barman and fire grenadUUron. Ssnrlcas
ware hofd. In Oilogo earlier In the weak.

LEVINE—Kit “Flemmay of Fart Lanoonlaln.
RorWa. formerly gf N.Y. Devoted mother
of Marion Lpvnis Randrup and .Robert L
Lavtoa. Devoted mottiBr-4n4aw of Ole j.
Flanenm. Lgvlno sister of Anna S. Much-
son and Irvin* FfanMitbaum. Sarvlcas
wiM. be hold at "Gutternw^Musicatto
Krettimre", 9» East Jersey St. Elizabeth
on Sunday, May IMh at 12 noon, inter-
ment at dm conventeoco af n* family,
to lira of flowers contributions to ing
Maufuttu Chapter ef Kadaaaah or Ihe
America Heart Society would bo
apwBdatod.

[UjVY Bna (nee FlatscftmaB), of Jersey city.
1

briovod wde af tot teto Jack, derated
Uttar of Georg*. Scar sister ef Dr. MhtEs,
Theodore and_ Arnold Ffetedmao, taring

S8ETS! ***-***

SELLERS—Charles IL on May 1*, 1m.
Husband ef Anna Palmer Sellers. Brother
af Jay Seftetv of Wasbmoloa, Iowa.
Friends max call at Rank £. Campbell,
MaMton Are »» V St. on Sumter 24, _
7-* PM, Wfth.isreia aa Monday 11 ML
Intermanl Private.

SHEER—George, beloved husband of Marie,
devoted {attar of. Douglas, dear trathor

37
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Hr, and extend their taarifett Brec
to Mb family.

HZ—Ban. The Faculty, Board of Dt-

i A Board of Overmen of The Jewish
flic* l Sorainenr af America record

daea sorrow the prtstnn of HWr
led Mend end fellow owner. Our
Hites *o to Ms beloved family. May
amory af this rigfttooa man remain
i a blessing.

S—Gereidlnp U. (naa O'ConwJI), on
14, beloved wita of too lata Stanley
mklos. Loving stator of Bbaboth
and Maurice O’Connell. Raposlna at

. Davis Funeral Home, 31 Landtag .Awe,
.own, LL Sunday, May 16th, Mon-
May ; 171ft. Vhttlre Noure 3X .7:«-

• m mass. Iff A-M-, Tuesday, May to,

homes Mara Catnollc Church, too
ltd- HwMmt, LL N.Y- later-

[ 'i M. John's Ceauterr.

***9i*'

BROTHERS
OREST PARK

Saiu-"

ON—Herbert ML on M|t 14, W76
-we London. Conn. Fbnaorty of Frao-

Ll. (Cart. U^. navy Rat) Batomd
ed ef Emily. Devoted father of TtMtma
dine. Mareerar- Schneider, Herbert and
l Jobnston. Abe survived by etebt
children and stx great grandchildren,

president The Marine Society Of tot
ef New York. Former Trustee Salters
Harbor. Past President Chapter 13
ul Sataom. Part Commodore of toe
•r Club of Brooklyn. Robert Haag
American Legion of Freeport, Merino
e Club. Acada Lodge 3Z7, Cetmdi at

lean Master Marinas. Retired employee
emral Mater Overseas Dtv. Friends

call at Iha ftmenl home of Chester
ulton C Son, Inc. 49 W. Merrick
Freeport. Lt. on Saturder. 7-9 PJ*.

Sunday. 24 and 7-9 PJL. Funeral
i Monday, 1 PJA. The Revorond

n Davidson officiating- Interment Has-

uwlls Camatory, Port Washington. N.Y,

K—Shirley M~ Of Scandllt. H.Y.

tr 14. 1976, wife of.FTMdcL Keenan,
of Jean M. Schwart of Patottammft,
Memorial larvteo will ta held at toe
»ck PrESbTtorian Church, Sarsdata.

Tiojff to ta anflontcadL

UVARIS—Tony, on May 14, 1976. Ee-

husband of Venus (nee d'AImsandre),

rt brrther of Stella Vaws, Otea Wt-
. Kir DeAogaib, Agnes Lriddraap amt

Koulouvaris. Raotane at tha Cook
al Home. 117 West 72nd St., N.Y.C.
al sendees at St. Gwree Greek Ortho-

Chunch. »7 Wert i4th N.T.C
jy, 1 P.M. VfsJHno hours 2 to 9-JO P.M.

te—Abraham. Beloved bratbar of Sam.
i and Sidney, loving unde. Sanrfcas

n Boulevard Oupeli, 1901 Flafhush

'near Kings Highway) today at 10 A.M.

.. —, Route 4, ParaouK,
arntoy, n:3B PJL Period of amnin rt
ton rasMsncB ef Me. and Mrs. George Low.
Rrtkr HIU Road, Ugger SoddtaRIVer.Tl!

V »«» 14, 1976. Devoted
son of toe lata Frederick T. and Mtenon C
Ley. Bptov«S tether of Jonot Alktawla

. Rubin - Upjohn Lor, Jeoef Tad Bode and
Goo Embury Elsennaidf. Brother of Theo-

JSS.
« SWYlved by 13 graS:

diHdraa. Friends- mar ceil at Frank £.
Camtaetl'a. M«Ihui Aw. at 81 SI- Sun-
dar, U FMY\m 74 P.M. Service u£Z
day, .,11:30. AM. in Uou. of ftetr^ coo-
m«ri«on to ft* American Cancer society"»« M appreciated. ;

UNDEMAMMNattvn on Mar 1Z 1976. hus-
band of. toa lata. Ruby. Young Uodeman.

.
Utatoman. unde el

MaiffE. SMtao, Sbrvka at Valhalla united
-Methodist -Chord- Valhalla, {J.Y.,
(today), 3 PJL lotennent. private.

LUDLOW—BanJamln Ilf May 14,1976 In B-
aotelrtng are his wife, Judy

Mrae,. JoflsmiB.Ry" «nd Jeredfer.
.Ms tremor. Jcfta'C Cpdlow, of Q pau.

- r..taniawta -UdUre. Jr. of Cold
Sprino ftaTbof. N.Y. affld gramtajottar,
reotow-i Mre- J. C. Urttbw of Adaora, Pa.

mar bo mmio.to Ms memory
to toe American Crater Society..

LTgW . Hrafy V. Aad 77, of Miami Bead),
porita, pmmad «BM> -Sunday, May 9, 19M.
FWtooriv residoor of Jtavr York. A am*.
tar of ILA.W.CJt&Sorvhiwd by a daughter.
*5rMa Lyons Oavts, sao-In-ia* Jerame,
granddUfdrsn Ridti, -AtaxJoe and MJtdcfL
Brother and Uttar4n4ew Mr. urt Ms
Canted V. Lyons of Rye, Itaw'^fc^
^(tra-in-lavr Mr*. Carta Lyons of Moali-

MAYRAN—fianrl, on May H 1976. Very
dear, husband of Gabriel ie and tavto*
qwata-- Senrtas and interment, Paris,

McEiWAIN-Man;. Bren, towoslog *f wil-
liams Funeral Home on Broadway af 232
SL Bronx until Monday, 1BJ0 AM.

MONTAGUE—Ellon L passed away 5/11/76.
Beloved mother of Muriel, Alice s wm.
Newton, Ruth £• Maurice RoMnan, Tom S
Clara, 1901- S Maria, Edwin S Lee. Harold
s Rebecca. Madeline s OarancaHtonry A
Adoie CUaton, and mtmorous granddfitarmC
our- deanost love, mmambrance mar be
made- to toe Oncer Sodrty.

MOSKOWtTZ—Bertram D. Brtowd hetbrad
of Helen. Devoted father of Marvlea Daly,
IpvUw erandtotoar of Wwrtv and Mark.
Services Sunday, If neon, Sdnrartz Bros,
Forest Hills. N.Y. to flee of fk£m
Union Trio*. Ftatobn, N.Y.
cantrlbotom tn Wlicrart Hadassah, 1S342

NEIMAN—Julios. We mourn with dean sor-
row the untimely pessfna of our forms

r

ectowned President whoso exemplary lead-
ership was an Inspiration to all who
associated wtttr him. Heartfelt sympathy
to Ms wife Gertrude and family.

Hassao-Suftoik Cmnmtl B'nal B'rift
BILL COHEN, President

RITA JORRISCH, Exocuttve Vlce-Pres.

Ronln North and Yvgrtg Greenberg. Serv-
ices Monday, 10:15 AJn., af Gufterman
"Nassau Memorial Chaart," - Long Beach
Rd. at Gmsfona, Rockville Centro, L

SHINER—drvfng Sidney, MLS., beloved hus-
band of SMrtov. father of Stove, tather-
tfvtaw of Dobbv, died Mar 14. Servleas
Monday, 11 AM., Fannm Funeral Hems,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

SINGER—Mertod ML Beloved brrttar of Sadie!
and ton late THIte, Aaron. JAnlly and

Felix. Services private.

SIVAKDFF—Anna (nee Goldftelo), of 1346
LIoctii ir Rd. Miami Beach; devoted mother
of DavM, adored grandmother ef Mwfteu

and Sharon. Sendees will lie bald at "Gut-
tennaivMm ierat-Kretonait,*1 israer Park
Idd Passaic Stow Hactmack, NJ., on Sun-
ny, May 16 *t I PM. The memortaJ week
will M ahsareed al llw Sivatoff residence,
34 BriarcUft RiL, BentooftoU, NJ.

SWELMAH—Laah, beloved mother of Herbert
and Jeronto. loving arendmother ef Tany.
Elena, JosaW add Sftmn.' desr' sister of
Rose Warshaucr- and David Steiahanh.
ienkes Sunday 9;4S AM. "The JUver-mr Mfb St. 4 Amsterdam Ave.

STERN—Goranl ' beloved aid devoted
husband- pf Ella, father oS-Diang and
ersndfrtber ef Michael Ntesta and Jon-
ateu, on May 14, 1976,' FI. Lawteritate,
Fla.

SWEEMEY—VtocaaL .An ft, af aw Son.
N. Y« May IX 1976. Rsllred JLY.C Magis-
trate tod part Dmity PeHce Comnlssioaar,
K.Y.C Beloved husband of- a Iacre (no
Mhriles). Father, of Latttte Yoft. Brand-
tether «f Lerma 'and ‘Oartas V. Fmaral
Mass- Monday, .10 AJL, Sacred Haart
R-C Ourch, Pood Eddy, N. Y. Friends
Buy" ttH at ib* Grey FUcnral Home,
Pert. JerrtG .JL.Y. Sat. and Sow M
end 74.

.

TOKUYAMA—ftgff ML, on" Mer ML 1976. Sr.
Vice President of -Tnyeinenia (Aaortra)
Inc. Bolorad buthaad of AUrearrt (nee
KnsMmU, devoted fatter of Claudia Mite,
taring son of Tcoklno-and toe (ate Jtfsutero
-Toknyatea. Dear bother of Junes Grace and
AJko^ Renoabm at Leo -F.‘ Kearns Funeral
Home, 61-40 Woodhavan Boutovard, ReM
Pure. Sarvto Monday, - 11 AJtL. tumrat to
follow wtth crexNHon at Fresh Pond. In
lieu of Rowers donation* to Coronary Care
Unit -at Lons Island JewlsMflllsJta Medial
Carter fiWtaHgfayl.

WALKER—Lonsley Georgs, suddenly on May
14, 1976, In Summit. NJ. Betovad husband
of Eloise Johnson WaHmr Memorial serv-
ice al calvary Episcopal Church, -Woodland
Ava^ -Summit on Wednesday, May 19, at
10:30 JLM. lutamant private. In lieu af
flowers, those who 'wish may mate tsn-
tribnttons to toa Adete Lynch Scholarship
Food; Overlook Hosrihri, Summit, NJ. or
Pitacahw- University, Princeton, NJ.

WEliZNER-Miimta. liatond wfto of toe late

Herman, devoted mother, of. Irvine, Seymour
And Syma Sdasoowmn, adored grandmother
hod great-grandmother. Services Sunday,
130 PJA, Schwartz Bretters "Forert Park
CtBMto," Queens Bird, and 76th Rdw
F«tet Hitts, N. Y.

WILSKEN—Morris, beloved Imshand of Ethel,

devoted tetter gf Dr. Jerome, Howard and
Paul, dear brother of Rase Ronls and
Dora Broder. aad dearty belovgd grand-

fither. Services tatty, 12:45 PJL, "The
Rlvenfite", 12SD Central Ave* Far Rock-
away,- LI.

ORMAN—Grill (nee Yettas). Belayed wife of
the late David Okman, devotod sister of
Irvins Yedces. Gravgrtde services Sunday.
2 PJL Yedces Plot, Block 17, Cedar Park
CteReiery, Forest Ave., Paramos, NJ.

O'MALLEY—OHrietto BigrtOW. dearly beloved
wife of toe late Justtra James O'Malley, In
tar 92nd year. Oaarir beloved mother of
James and Douglas, grandmother of Mal-
colm 8. and Anne B. O'Malley, mothm-in-
law of Mansi la B. O'Malley. Funeral and
tatanaant private at Kensko Cemotere.
Manorial sarrire at Sth Avenue -Presbyterian
Church, Slh Ave. al 5Sto St., Friday,
May 21 at 10 AJL

OREMLAND—Irving A., beloved brother of
Murray and Dr. Beniamin Oramland, dear
brothw-tpriew of Rosalie, dear unflte. Fu-
naral sarvlcss were held Monday. May iff.

FoLLAOC—Elite Imp sandara), bafntewifi
of toe late Leo PMtadc. devuMteothar
•ftafto. «- WancHtam
AJteL^lJld to rest by iwnert. May

PbCA—fJnute, balorad mother of Kooe, Ar-
m>M E. and Goorae A. Dear sister of
Rabocra Meiner and Duvld Klrschner.
Adored mundmothar of Timothy, Malanie,
Laurie and Robert. Sendee* Sunday, i.-x
PJL, "rbu WvBrelde,"' Brooklyn, Ocean
Partnroy at Presnct Pare.

RAPHAEL—Rita. Beloved mother of Cterias
and Joan; Bear grandmother of. Andy.
Timmy, Jannr. end Chad; Osar sister of
Uiy, Mfama, Pearl, ami Leon. Died May
M.- Private services Sunday, Mar 16.

ROSENBUIM-UW. Megrfty Lodge of B'nalWh, Mjtrrick, N.Y^ btotossm greet sur-
raw on toa. death of .toe wife of Elmer

tt»rsa-¥?5f
DR-TtYRtllt BELKIN. Presldnf

THTEGRfTY LODGE. B*NA1 B'RIT)f
ROSENSLUM—Cara;- Integrity -Oapicr -of

BWh tnowns Hut lose of Its *«wr
US‘jS£!rJ& sympathy
to tar- husband Etemr-Afte- family.-

SAFTLER. President
B'RAI B'RITH INTEGRITY CHAPTER

rothman—

W

iliam, of RossmodiZ^tones-
bura,jl_L suddenly on May 13. a6-J«rs.
Devoted hushand of Rar. Moved tether of
Blen Uvfn..Sonia Sdmrzer. faiber-lariaw

Devfd and Martulk adored mendfpHar
of Maik, Joan, Jeff.- Marty, Richard. Gate
and Eric Services Sunday, 11:15 AJLy'ar
Schwartz Brothers "Forest Park Oibdgje
Quoans BM. and 7Mb Road, Forest «1
Irtorment Cedar Pkrk Camatory. Westwood,

Rtnstif Conte. detated -w*fa of tin late
Ptrillp Owrisfaed mrttor of Louts,- ih#
late Anna Lown, Minnie SMffinan • and
Ban. Adored great-great-grandmother. Fb-
oerai sarvlces today, 2:15 PAL, at^toa
U. Marts Inc Fisnoral Home. IMS Flat-
test! Ava. Brooklyn, T1 Mock north' .ol
Kings Hlsbwur). .

SAGAN—Sarah. Dear sister, slstorta-taw and
taring aunt. Services and Interment were
held anvitiir.

SCHUTZ—FredarldB beloved wHe of
firi Me Max H.. devoted sister or the
Me Gerard B. Werodr. taring aunt ot
Louise Klollstrom and Robert H. Schulz.
Private services were held.

SCHWAB—Robert K„ on Mar 15. 1976. of
Ptendeme, R.Y., af aw of 64. Survived
by Ids taring wHo. Ruth. Memorial -serv-

ices will to held on Tuesday, May ~a,
II AJL, at Christ Eriscooal Church. TB5
Northmi Ihi, Muhasd. Pieasa apart
flowers, uiuliibuftans may be made to toe
American Cancer Society or Christ ChtftrJx,

Manbasset.

ZIMMERMAN—Agnes, aged 86. formerly of
I WeiChester Corady, of 2&4Q MeadowK

Lakes Extended Cun Facility. Beloved, wife
of. ton lute Edward ZHumaraian, mother
ef Dr. jack Zimmerman, Balt Imore, Md.
and Edward Zimmerman Jr„ New Canaan,
Coiul, graodraother ef tour. Manorial
services to be told Wednesday, May 19,

3 P.NL, S. Jaserti ef Arimattieu Church,
Ardsiey,' N.Y. Intarawnt private at toe
cenvenlaaoB of the family.

2UCKERT—Gather L. h Mft 12 Mother
of Aaihonv. Sara and Unde SMari. sister

ef Freda RottiWd.

<£ar6 of <£tjanks

MAUNIAK—Fishel. We want to thank you
.for your heartfelt npmslons of sympathy

on the departure of our beloved husband
and father. Use Mallulik and sens David
and Jesaph.

3fonmllngfl
2J0 PJL

r Camatory
BECKER—Elsa K. Umriftw at
on May 23, at Mount Itabro
(Sandara Grounds). HraMim, N.Y

FRIEDMAN—Ada. Dterttln Sunday, May 23.
11 AJL, Cedar Park Gnaetery, Wtaftroud,
fl. 4.

KRAM-AHrad NaftarieL Memorial unveiling

will take otto Mar 23, 11:30 AJL, Old
ms; Carnal Cemetery, Cypress Ava., Brook-

SOLJNGER—Louis. Umufllun at 1D» PJL
mr May ,23rd af-tto naw sodtoo uf ML
Zion Cemetery. (Rear antraareJ Masoetti.

LI.. N.T.

AMSTERQAIto-OkrY, May tS, 1966. In ctar-
bfaed amory 'of o taring brother. _
... ,. IRVING
IfljlLU Jtohart. In tariog marnonr af

A dmrUtad and tatoved . fainland and

. .THERESA. JOAN and ELAINE
DE-- SIERVO—Charles. Dear Dad, ire miss
your -words -Of wtetacn and counsel: our
p titer- of gtrtrwlh Is -ffooo hut - always ta
our hearts.

Your children GraodcWldreo aod
Groat GranddiHdren.

ENGLANDER—Francos B-. SIX months ham
passed and you are with mg conrtinttv.

My ' fended and swwtoct auroertK are
of you darling. Love Bab.

MOSS—Arthur A. 20 (twenty] years have
passed. Fond momorias Jin always with e

EDNA A. MudS
NAVARETTA—lohn A. (Custom Tailor. IS

E. 56 St.) - Died May 20, 1975. A cele-
jHited mass win be- held at SL Patrick's

Cathedral ((ter Lady Oupeli Ttenv, May
2D. 10:38 AJL, to culebratad Ids flirt

anniversary In heaven. Wife. Jaiepfalna;
children, John Jr., Rotwrt, Dorma Marta.
Stephen and Vincent.

SPERLING—Gaprea, 49 years. Tim* cannot
wither Her erase toe abiding love I hare
lor m? beloved, my Husband, George Sped-,

top. Loving 'toftter tf Don and Zau. God
Hess Us beautHut sari. Forever and A
Bay.

.

ESTELLE TANNENKOLZ
DONALD and ZOE

SPLEGELMAN—Willlam Z., May 14, 1949. In

memory of a. beloved husband and tetter,

paunch Zionist. . Wife and Children

SP1LLANE—Thcraas F. With all of our low
Rarlta, Sun Ann. Fraok, Susan. Bob.
Helene, Francine.-OwryL Yoo were a grand
ntu.

Cloudy skies with a chance

of showers and mild temper-

atures are forecast today for

the New York Metropolitan

area and southern New Eng-

land. Showers and thunder-

showers are expected from

the North and Middle Atlan-

tic States to the middle and

lower- Mississippi VaJley.

while cloudy skies will

stretch into the eastern

Plains States. Fair skies will

occur in other areas of ,the

nation. Temperatures will be
warm in Florida, the Gulf
States, Arizona and along the

Pacific Coast, while .else-

where cool to mild tempera-

tures will prevail.

. Cloudy skies and warm
temperatures occurred yes-

terday in the New ' York
Metropolitan area and the

. Northeast Rain and thunder-

showers were reported ex-
tending .from the' Middle and

.

and lower lake region and into
the lower Missouri Valley
and1the Dakotas. Two torna-

does, which caused minor
damage were 'sighted, near
Florence, Sooth Carolina.

Most areas east of. the Misr
sissippi -River experienced
ckmdy sloes. Cloudy sides

were also reported in ex-

treme southern Texas and
along areas of the California

coast, while elsewhere it was
sunny.

Sim and Moon

- Haw Yoft City

(Tomorrow, E.D.T.)

Venus—rues 5:16 A.M.; seta 7:20 P.M.
Mare—rts=s 10:30 AJL: sets 12:51 AJL
JiraWtr—rises 4:S9 AJIL; acts 6:JD PM.
Saturn—r

I

ms 9--54 AJL: arts 12:39 AJL .

Ptanrt* rise in tiw cart and sat In

tot west, reaching ttiefr highest eolnt

on the porth-SMjth meridian, mkte-av be-
tween their tiroes of rtsnts and setting.

70*
. f 1

! .
i^iwr.v/v.-.. f'h,.

HIGH
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usuanynorth andam
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Flu KiHs 150 Chileans

SANTIAGO, Chile, May 15

(UPI)—A flu epidemic that

struck Chile a month ago has
Jailed nearly 150 persons, the
Chilean National Health Service

has reported. It said 95 percent
of the victims had not been in-

Japanese Climb Nepal Peak
KATMANDU. Nepal, May 15

(Reuters) — A Japanese team
has conquered the 2,294-foot

Jannu peak in far eastern

Nepal by the difficult north

face route, the Nepal Foreign

noculated against the disease.
IMinistry announced.

Associated Pres

WOMAN MAULED IN ‘SAFARI* PARK: Barbara Carter, who won the chance to cuddle

a Hon in a “grant-a-wish” contest, being- attacked by ^Sufci, a lioness at Midlands Safari

Park in Bewdley, England, after she began to pet the animal. Bob Lawrence, right, a

game warden at the park, managed to rescue Mrs. Carter, but not before she was
severely mauled. She was taken to a nearby hospital after the attack.

-T—
PUBLICANB

HMOERGIAX. Noncss
5160-5102

taBiBBrtial Notice*

Notion —5100

ES UNDER BULK TRANSFERS
0. Robert Udums. Mtonwr
101 Court H«m Ptera
EUJon, Maryland 219Z1 j
to glue notice mat tta undertwied

-tracted to Mrdvase emilotnart arwi

t ot CwnoUdatad S»orts Coreonrtjpn,

-land Corporation, locatrt » Bteo

ad, Trinco Indurtrtai Parto Elktan.

J. AH crodllora haWng claims will

toe wme at tta taw otlke of 0.

Lidums. ID! Court House PW3«

***'I*3CnSWA« * INDUSTRIALSLTD.
Purchaser

NUAL MEETING of toe f
* House hag Boon Ktaonfedtoj' Mav
- # ) 12 won. It will ta told In toe

3 fan Conference Room on tw twre

13) West 57ffi Street, N.Y.C. tta

j names will bo urosentcJW
jr election as toe dan rt 1979; Mi*.

W. Bantrafl, Mrs. MMIon K. Bros-

Jr. John M. GMOWlllfe. AT1hu*

!r. and Mrs. Noel Jofttw. Mf- Frank

;hcn, Mrs. James H. MurohT. Mrs.

w. Phillies, Mrs. Srtnev Sreltar._

Asaln iho Phone ring* and, no one

-. as after prtvtaua ad*. We hope,

not ta aurt B*g You. Ptaese wnd »

slao. ftore ib on ttn pftone two

„ fames in- one ewiinq. Monday tow
... v is tail. Our tare Ta atwava wlm
sm. Dad. Ellen. Biroo.

now: ProfettlohM tad serious ama-

ill BhotooraDters. Premier Penthouse

t Sialen Islcnd for shooting, tOrera-

>1 and flrewLs) NY Hariwr July *m.

i;icd view. Privacy. In-house Mritlng.

L.-i Wevafid. 212-991-3338.

—5192

GRAND OPENING JUNE 25
THE MARBELLA INN

The Costa- <M Sol. -SealnU newest -

1

roost

fashionable' beach resort nolei adlecent to
Puerto Banus near tta MarselU Club—lonnls,
sell, beach club & acre at elegant luxury.

Gall:'HOLIDAY INNS

(212J -868-1483

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED TOR COLLISION & LIABILITY .

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL, 130 W. 42 St,

NEW JERSEY CALL- WM 0MBU

Houseboat Rental
Fabulous houseboat en wounds of beautiful
Hareor Point Racuoet Yacht Club. Available

for seasonal rental Indodlna dub mambershlo.

S3JXJ0. Call 516-546-4000v
BICENTENNIAL .SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
TO IREAAND .tor UL College student*. JuW
5-Aufl 2. Per wore - liWormatton lontacr

Council on International Educational

change. 777 U.N. Plaza, New York. N.Y.

1001 Ir. Call 212-6554091.
, .

Commarcial ttotiecs —5102

SHIP YOUR CAR!
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS

LIC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid
1212) 354-7777, N.Y.C, 230 WEST 41st ST.
1201) 420-1130. NEW JERSEY
(212) 7KW3C£. OUEENS, 113-25 On* BlvL
(516) 292-3111, LI. HEMPSTEAD, 175 Fulton
(914) 761-7001. WESTCHESTER. SO. CONN.

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE
Overseas $10,000 Gov’t Bonded

I.CC GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS,
DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH <-5i40

22S W. 34 St„ N.Yw Rra 2001

SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP
THE POP MUSIC ROUNDTABLE A5CAP
ays: “A “‘.wui Him Idle program grided by
DHPfe Who care About hebrinr twrurrovrs
songwriters.'' Register now. Worfchw, start

Jung I. Call far broefaur* 212-596-2457.

for sale—Nation* seographics
Excel fain condition. 1917 torol940.

Reasonable price. Call 212-765-^77 (NYC)
FOR SALE: I have an “authentic 1

;
.(I .hare

proof) autograobed pnnf from toe late Pablo

Picasso. He signed Han toe bottom of “Old
Waroan'' that ta Minted in 19CI .which hangs

Ih the Philadelphia Museum of Art. Mate» an otier. Write to Box 141, pravinwtowi,

Mass. 02657.

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS?
Intcrparawial relaflonbhiog • ran be causing
uroWeres. Dirt unioue proven method can help.

For more Information, call 'Interpersonal Test-

tea. (212) 2894196.

VANCOUVER, B.C
Mr. and Mrs. E.rffkB-een of N.Y. Wish to

PuWldr thank tha. HOTEL GEORGIA hr a
Ortigfamji stay. Wc tnahly nxommond it to

one and all.

. DANBURY, CT.—5 ACRES
550" on RfJ/b mi « I4J A AJroWbfcj
awed fUM) cars)-5ewer/vrtr-?lO-749*ao6/

5377 I

FOR too woman 'who - tax had mastectomy
sonrav ::THE TWiM'VIndlvIdDally molded
total duplicate breast tedudlng all isrround-
Ing muscle area. For perfect contour/to)
some cases on ta worn without bra. Pens
5W-22W.

BUMPY. THICK, WAVY OR WISPY
All you jwed Is heir. Take advantage of a

fret haircut with toos In the world at Mrs.
LuvHVs.Setae, new at 822 Madison Ave. Call

lor appctohnenf. new. 737-0M6.

FIRE insurance wanted with private company
S3i5J»—650 LooBWuod Ave- Bronx, N.Y.

36 family, elevator, 7 alores. No lire rtalmsl 334.9345.

GARAGE Swat 'lor trades & ars In LY1I

li-tmsburu meoutlc on premises far -trucks t
diesels. Oocn 7 day week. S12-3S4-0H6. 212

. please Wto me and send vour
|n y Trt. Orcskt—2ft 8983,

, it l can write you bach. I will nut

,ur address to unrone. I mbs voo

,iurh. All n»r hive. Hatter. Mrs.

knlghling Mays, H. 1. Bmt 17,

'irqinie 2574.

ARUBAs-CARRlBEAN

Comnereiai Notices —5182

Lady companion with some aominlslrriivc

skills to live Ut Muto ri France aim receml*

widowed lady. Should be available tor at

least « months. Storting as soon as poralbic.

French ucriul and some tvpmg expertence

hriptui. Must have International drivers li-

cense and would prefer American age 40

or about. Require impeccable reference. Com-
pwuartcn to negotiate. Send detailed resume

to 8552 Times. FREWCW-AMER ICAN ACTIVITIES; LTD
A CLUB FOR THE FRENCH AT HEART

CINEMA COCKTAIL PARTY
j

Tonight et 5:45 PM. 221 East 71 St. (3rd &
2 Ave] $7 tod Film, distinguished speaker

icncsh*
) (212)

ATTRACT or 228-7228.

. WEIGHT REDUCTION
ReadenHel Came in Mlcbiean wjng Be-

havmr_ Mrtfttcation and Rartanet-Emoftvo-

-Trentog jpettad. 2-week sessions- Contact

Wohwiw Institute, 3D15 Hogbaclc Rd., Am
Arboo Michigan 4BI04; (313) 923-1430.

• GENTLEMEN'S ESTATE. -.

RENT FREE'
, ,

iTaranlc Mountains. N. Y. -Can ta Hurt In

Lrert -free te cxchanre (or ll9te ma'jiL Call

fewxiar, Mr. Wilitenu. ai-TII-fidOO, 03.

I HAVE THE TIME AND TALENT AMD 1

CAN HAVE THE OFFICE AND WILL PEP-
RESENT YOU IN NEW YORK AND WILL
TRAVEL ANYWHERE HANDLING YOllR

ASSIGNMENTS. CONTACTS. PROBLEMS AND
OTHER MATTERS REPLY. TO: D£0 TIMES

SECOND HAND PIANO WANTED. Good con-

Cafiimsrcfal Notices —6182

TIFFANY STYLE. Private edition belt buddi

Custom minted bv Europe's oldest private

mini. Your logo, trademark, crest or produce,

finely sculptured In die struck elegance reflect-

ing your corporate image. Medals- coins.

Dadoes, Plaques, custom made. Your very own
belt buckle In brass, silver or gold. Send art-

work tor quotation. Deane & Adams Wnr.
10 Summers Row. London, N. 12- England.

—5103

LOST: Blett/gray with black soots German
srwttialr Labrador, answers ft> Yflmdr. -Vi

c

210 E. 53 St NYC. Mav 9 Aim. Bwarl.
Call 753-0100, 247-1313 or gun 582-7645.

A «50 reward Is ottered for sltafflont In-

formation about, or return ol, missing Mom
Sanplro Porttollo prinlj. Contact PrasWgro‘s

!
Office. Bennington College. Bennington, VT.

CnllKt £07-442-5401.
'

LOST POODLfc—$1000 REWARD
Silver Grey, answers fa name of ."Brandy,"
needs medication. Lost ylc of Grant 1 Uroft
A«.. Drone Park. .Contact AL TW 6-1960;

BP. f-4007.

DOC LOST-Englewood, Totally. Ft. Lee vie

Black curly heir, unswred female. Medium
size (25 lbs). Answers to "Cooper’

1

. Red
StHop,

"

tax driuetlbte, fta" Stantev Isaac Cbm-I^g r'*R«rard. 'If'xwi. ' wfl 'cSlKt: - 914

munrty Center of Knlckertwter Plan. P««*[asM647 or 2I2-S954663.

Shipping/Mails
Incoming

ARRIVING TODAY, Mar 16
LEONARDO DA VINCI (I to!tent. Left
51. Thomas May 13; due 1:30 PJ/L at

W. 55 Ih SL

Ontgoing

SAILING TODAY
Trans-Attantlc

LASH PAGFICO (Prudential). NopIn
June 12: sails from Northeastern Ter-
minal, Brooklyn.

SAILING TOMORROW
Ttin-Ailanflc

AFRICAN COMET f Farrell). Monrovia
June 2, AWdian 3. Terns S and Lagos/
Awca 11; sails from Joralansn Si.,

Brooklyn. „
Sooth America, west time). Etc.

LEONARDO DA VINCI (Itollen). Curacao
May 21, 5L Martin 73 and St, Thamap
24; salts 4 P.M. from W. S5th St.

LateTV Listings

The following information

about today's television pro-

grams was not available m
time to appear in Section 2:

9:30 AM. (4) "Here and
Now": Stephen Shestakofsky,

executive director. Citizens

Union.

9:30 AM (9) '‘Percy Sut-

ton”: Ida Rappaport, chair-

man of the Association of

Children With Retarded Do*
velopment, and Dr. Thomas
Patrick, specialist in chil-

dren’s health.

11:30 AM (2) “Face the
Nation”: Senator Walter F.

Mondale of Minnesota, chair-

man of the subcommittee on
domestic intelligence of the
Select Committee on Intelli-

gence.

12:30 PJL (2) “Public
Hearing”: Topic is "Profits

and Fiscal Crisis.”

12:30 PJL (4) “Meet the

.

Press”: Senator Paul D. Lax-
alt of Nevada, chairman of
the Citizens for Reagan Com-
zqittee.

. • 2 PJL - (7) "Eyewitness
-News Conference”: Stephen
Berger, executive director.

Emergency Financial Control
Board.

7 PJL <2) “60 Minutes":
Segments include: -Ollie At-
kinsi former - White House
photographer: an - investiga-

tion of fake LD.’s and an in-

vestigation into the problems
caused by visceral larval

migraos which are transmit-
ted in dog droppings.

&30 PJL (11) ^Equal
Time”: Douglas Weaving, new
president of the Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association.

11 PJL (5) "Gabe”: Rich-
ard M. Rosenbaum, Republi-
can state chairman.

For Sports events on TV,

see Sports Today, Section 5.

MS MARCH

FOR MARIJUffl
Youths Smoke in a Para’dt

Up to Central Park*

Hundreds of teen-a;
streamed up Fifth Avenue
Washington Square Park yester-
day afternoon smoking mari-
juana as police officers assigned
to the area watched from the
curbs. : >

The 2,500 marchers In the
sixth annual National Marijuana’
Day Parade arrived late -in the
afternoon at the Sheep Meadow
in Central Park, where - they
continued to smoke While lis-

tening to performances by rock'
bands.

“We're a Kttie outnumbered;*
said one young officer when
asked why he did not arrest the
youths for smoking marijuana
in public. “There are a lot of
them and besides, we’re not
here to incite people. As lozig
as they stay in the mam group;
we just ignore It.” c

Hie marchers gathered around:
the arch at Washington Square1

shortly after noon to .pa$s
around hand-rolled cigarette?,

to listen to Youth Intonation?!
Party leaders outline plans- fob
the Democratic National Con-
vention here in July and to mill

around the Greenwich Village
park.

Several enterprising yonti^
mingled with the crowds seltipg

buttons saying “Have a Nic?
Jay” for §1 (Jay is another
word for marijuana cigarette)
and bags of what they .said
were “legal smoking herbs" for
$4.

‘Outlaws of America*

Others passed out leaflets
and copies of Yipster Times’,
but mostly people just passed
around marijuana cigarettes.

"We’re not here today be-
cause we are trying to get pot
legalized." said David Pee?, ode
of the organizers. "We’re thfe

outlaws of America. We’re here
to get high.”

One man weighed down with
television equipment moved
slowly through the crowd,
brandishing a microphone „in

'

front of anyone who would al-

low it and asking them how
they felt while they were under
the influence of marijuana.. -

He said that he was on the
staff of the Underground To-
night Show.
Mr. Peel said that this year

participants in the parade could
smoke marijuana much more
openly than in previous -years

because there were not as many
policemen around. --

*'We’ve taken advantage : of ,

the recent layoffs in the Police

Department,” he said. "Ihere!s

less of them and more =of -us.

Next year we plan to have a
cocaine-in.” = ~

The march up Fifth Avenue
got off to a late start and when
it began, the participants were
diverted to the Avenue of the
Americas at 23d Street so that
they would not run into the
Armed Forces Day parade*

which was headed downtown.
' "We have 25 officers in the

park and more along the ’way,"

said one police officer.

we figured it would be better

if the two groups didn't meet.
You know, they're kmd'Of'at
opposite ends of the' spectrum.”
Two young officers who said

they had been sent fronrtheir
precinct in Brooklyn to cooer
the parade leaned against a
building along the route 'mid
waited for the marchers-
come by.

LOTTERY NUMBER
May 15, 1975
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-classic comfoRt

—

Our ribbed-rubber-soled walking sandal—al! cushiony inside for super support, and with ad-

justable buckles for perfect fit- Breezy, buttery calfskin in black, blue, bone, rust, camel or
white. $17. Mail orders, add 51.25 plus applicable NY tax, include 2nd color choice, to:

27 West 35th Street NYC 10001

^"i^5l.7n8
KWfl‘E05S 4rtS ^ ^™nW!GREYnHI.KiATURE“SCjNAUZER.Iral,_3JS!

1*73-1973 CJiudlifl RCMP Conionnlal 3030

'.YL-cfitrter PM.e. Vefaitoe ta sun oHieclorr-.

*1,1®. Cal! (566) 622-1361 Nw: Cartlc, Ntv/

OLYMPIC ROOMS -
_

In Monftrol—nw hang—taaril hii ftimilure. [^IP^nir»5S« tec.' Lae wTralrt area.

|

1S
i

dyifaKlc Ul?- XB5>2 Tlnrn.

rtATIDK wufl»r reran!toe tad* ri,^^6wW- —.— '

si*etew * BR wntiMlfte hw (a rate- Pi^ar^ i

a»rti

Ergi'seirtt- - -- -

COSTA DEL SOL, MARBELLA

Buwenr. Wed. AwH 13 ataul S:30 P.M.

REWARD. On: CH 3-0241 until 4 P.M.

5 P.M.-4 A.M. 9??-qi52 Rirtfanl.

LOST blKk i Ion mate Doberman Pinscher

ulfti small scar on rulrf side cl isra, Ik*

Vic ol Ltan Ultad Dtv en Tfaura., Reward.

Call 7*9-7500 or -657-3927,
.

SW REWARD

•n C/S9-W* Ptew cell PIERCE V.
1

.

:aN. Atferarri 157 WaS 24,3 SL,,

N.Y, MKWP. • - I—
LD like to contort any lurit *cfanrrs.

Etacr, HJJ**|junB 15-Ort ( fir* fatarTsBWr nm. 2i:«l-3l«.

BULLET
.
PROOF VE5TS

Chevron Sulim Proof Enufa Cctb.

Ballistic' nrton. . kevter 212 337-3509

SUMMER WBLET SYC APT-B3s.tirt o«

1 Daniel

ciartei ciSi'i? flSr'or Harnr Elntr.l
Iwbrt Emma

Kewdy (Arty).

Missouri 61772.

P.O. Box KS'jFQR HIRE: ctaftad. niWfa W»
truefe, 16' with oate Iflh tfrlrtr t nel«

MnTION SOUGHT rc WX* «f- 1 (ft

S C-ALLANT, late of L«to Smta, Aj-

i/S/92—ralired City Ca^3

L Moitey. Em„ 316 Mwte A«-
rr. N.Y. 11590.

IL MEETING ri GemUrth CWW J
N.Y. lac. unl^tota.Fteoi M-.W9

NYC.'76 al BPM ta Hl_W 1» »
Mat PMan Starts Secnrlary.

(ON . . . LooMltate 'ta OUW m> tars

,

Cell - Uv- 212461-7074: cv» 201 664Ja26-

Slf-NFD cartwfc-riiHt. r.t Linroto. Icrtor. from

Lee to John}ton. nuny- olhCfi.- iuiwnit:

Write: R.lQ Times.
.

•

-
.

•
.

WILL drfw wttir' emriyur lox-a'tapjTHf.
ndi -ftenw. - Leave anrHme aiw -s/le/it
Have references, Rofaln_Mp 6-7069. _

4l’0 Ornamental ShadeTrees
,

LIVE! 56.50 en cn’lrc 'St. Araragt

12 lg U » 201-fcMTll.

•? tanh$o far sale cental faro. SwimmlirglOnnamon, blende' IffPile cocker skqicI.

lnoolr tennis B ettar facilities. For tatails. give cellar, lost Mar IS. Wash. Sauara.Pat

Vi» tall 212-535-5338 3 A«W:30 PM.

CABLE TV PROGRAM

ph.iiik, 491-sssa.

LOST: Yellow Diamond nng in (a»i. vicinity

oi 67 SI & Lex *»e. on Wednesday. Miy 12ft.

Las Palmos^Canary Islands

Seeking mali-onteT and altar woCurt* fen Reward. CaH itf-MPO. dB/5,

iMvarflsto?. Ccnnirissie" atraaswicm. Phone
1212-633-4005. Stiamus-Griinios Preiurf'OPS.

Ahrecfiw 3 BE! S’
Walking distance to Jarah...ZT2-5»g66.

IfATON PUCE-Aewton-SWl. Nearly rebuilt jbn^fturas. meil^inj
—

n.ci=s. Madison Avenue
I & 4 Searoetn Townhouse flals. For utesl^iity, Io# cost. (212) 227.7IC5

riermalMn. 1914) MM733 ' ‘
:

MEMO TO SMALL BUSINESSES
Ca l Wcrt-TVisr. r-eriW: tcajunents, tor ads.

' Chest of Drawers G'rca 1840

If Jniehafed. ««l (2lS).4»S40a tator S PJL

I . T=£iCHE£ RESPONSIBLE
.YJBI ata sit. CaniMir. Hall area, July cr

trijimw. Rw y Tunes.

• kid bm»klyh
.NY.'s (1 Irorit cemedian. available tourtS2-5Sa9; eva, -vtonds

Uxtata isftgten 7Q-SBW— "
:

'SHARE ^IDE/EXPENSES 5 AM'E. Side Att>
natton to . HactansaA Rjsura^ PM. Days.

LG REWARD
,
FOR DRK GRAY MALE

AFGHAN-Losl vie TDD W 20 SI. Sal. Mav 8.

Dst 529 7504 er anriime aft 7 P.M. gMj09.

5400 Reward lor return in geod conJillwi

s: :niiiori'>:ir.t tra:»ict k«i vie :7- SL.

6 Ave-, F train, 5/11tK. 42.-KW (Etfael).

LOST grav Kgdsfc Ur»e wift 75 alldes fawn
1975 gray' Monarch. S100 reward.

lion 763-7149

LOST—Wen Highland terrier, trnite male, lest

Sayuille. LL, May 9.- Rerrard. 5l6-a9-rS61.

LOST: Large 5hMtard-AAfar. male dog. tan,
ted cellar. tags. ''Bunv,". vicfeitvWhltesfcne.
Hushing May IBh. RemRlTDOL « 6-5443

JERUSALEM—2 B.'R. Tmates Telephone.
finn

Ffai'l Vs wa'w Atmxn's nMri^^,e

^T»DM7T*
S,‘3ffl

iv. 562-M01 wfcdBK. •,
‘Seatofl, 217-SJ2-3//3-

^

UTS E_ PENTHOUSE MAGNIFICENT •
i LOST—MALE SCHK'AUIER. Vte Cart Schur*

7 BDRM TERRACE. SS7B MAI NT.
j
GENTLEMAN mOS It trurk. golrw fa) Miami, Part S FDR Drfin., Mendav, May 10. Gray.^

'Rrasonsbli 212-E324772 ' Fte. Will utc gates. Ml E5I-Sc4i. i3 * ran old. REWARD. Call 212-734-3214.

27 WEST 35th NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC
G DELANCEY. NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE, BX TREE-MARK

Narrow... lo 12
Medium...5to12^ . .

Wide...4Vs to12~
Exha Wide. L .5 to 12- / ;

atf major credit

carta accepted

.a
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mattress coflection from Sfrnmons-select firm, extra flrm-both In quilted designer prtv

tiddngs-or super firm-in quitted beige damask ticking~twlri, fuS. queea king avertable

boj

m

mm
txncdht Memorial Gives

Assist to Handicapped

i V WASHINGTON. May 15

2ap>^- a new elevator for

MBtUBcapped visitors to the

4isee§s Memorial has been

/dedicated.
A ramp alongside the steps

loads to the elevator, which

for the first time makes it

possible for physically limit-

ed persons for example, those

• in wheelchairs to enter the
: 1 memorial on their own pow-

er.

Secretary of the Intenor

!i Thomas S. Kleppe, who pre-

l sided at the dedication Tues-

j

day. said that the National

|

park Service was proud tobe
> custodian of much of the na-
: Con’s, history, and “we are

| determined that all Axnerl-

i cans, no matter what their

:
physical limitations, will be

able to enjoy it"

firm-
,,

gofhom’.
twin mattress or matching box paring,

reg. 90.00 65.00
Fufl mattress of matching box spring,

reg. 120.00 95.00

Queen mattress and matching bo

spring. 2 pc set. reg. 320.00 _250.0<
King mattress and 2 matching twin bo

springs. 3 pc. set reg. 435.00 _350.0(

extra flrm-"pfaza”.

Twin mattress or matching box spring.

reg. 100.00 75.00
Fill mattress or matching box spring,

reg. 130.00 105.00

Queen mattress and matching bo:

spring. 2pc set. reg. 350.00 _275.0C
lOng mattress and 2 matching twin boi

springs. 3pc set. reg. 470.00 _375.GC

super flrm-“stanhope".
Twin mattress or matching box spring,

reg.TIO.OO 85.00
FuO mattress or matching box spring,

reg.140.00 115.00

Queen mattress and matching bo>

spring, 2 pc set, reg. 385.00 295.00

»

King mattress and 2 matching twin btfO.A,
springs. 2 pc. set. reg. 500.00 .J395.O0 ui

j

Sgye 35% on Simmons Sofa Steeper and Love Seat Set. The Simmons
queen size Hlde-a-Bed* , featuring the comfort of the exclusive Regency* Inner
ping mattress, and handsome matching loveseat. Distinctive textured upholstery

c ?J*V™ inaKHca ton0, ^ stocknow forImmedatedeSverv. The set. reg. 1264.00.

Sfei.VOu US/,"-
Hiae-a-Bed® . reg*765.00. sale, 549.00. Loveseat, reg*499.00, sate,399.00.

b
Sleep Shop. 5th floor.NewYorkand dl stores.

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND

V.

1000 Third Avenue,New York. 233-710. Bergen County, Fresh Meadows,Garden City, Manhasset, New Rochelle, Soarsdate, Short Hfis, Stamfbr
Chestnut Hffi open late Monday through Friday. Jenidntown open late Monday,Wednesday and Friday.
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Ready for Immediate delivery in time for your summer decorating plans

Now save 20% on our complete 3-piece living room sectional

designed by Milo Baughmarutwo-90" armed sofas, one 75" armless

sofa covered in fresh white woven Haitian cotton sensibly treated with Scotchguard*

Or save more than 30% on our 3-living room pieces by MHo Baughman-
5ofd,tove seat, chair with white Indian cotton with Scotchguard® protection.

Afl available for Immediate defivery.

chair reg. 500.0060" love seat

reg. 745.00
85" sofa reg. 895.00

(not shown)

The above stylesmay also be ordered in a wide choice ofcustom
fabrics at20% savings.

Upholstered furniture, 5th floor. New York and Bergen County.

Chestnut HilL Garden City, Jenkintown, Manhasset.

Scarsdaie. Short Hills, Stamford,and White Rains.
* ..r?vtt yr-.

'
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Metropolitan

Briefs

Policy .Shift Urged
On Tax Collecting
- - -A more aggressive city pol
icy of collecting unpaid real
estate taxes was urged by
State Senator Franz S.
Edchter of Manhattan and
Borough President Robert
Abrams of the Bronx, both
Democrats. Mr. Leichter has
introduced a bill in the Legis-

- Iature to shorten the grace
period from two years to six

months before the city starts
takeover proceedings on tax
delinquent properties. The of
ficials said this could lead to
recovery of a "significant
percentage" of the 3500 mil-
lion in taxes owed the city

Commuter Lunch
Will Be Offered

Commuter train lunch
service .will be offered for
Xhe first time tomorrow on &
>HMay test basis by the
Metropolitan Transportation

a 12:05
P.M. leaves Grand Central
Terminal on its regular 72
mile trip to New Haven.
'The new Cosmopolitan Cafe
cars will include on their
menus fruit juices, sand
wicbes, soups, soft drinks
“rad the usual liquid re-
freshments.

Car Crash Kills

3 Near Clayton
A young man who was

out enjoying a "bachelor
party" the night before his
wedding was killed

,
along

with two friends, when their

car crashed Into a parked
trailer near Clayton, N. Y.,

authorities said. Jefferson
County sheriffs deputies said
the car was traveling on
Route 12. at a speed "not

reasonable and prudent
1

when the accident occurred.

The deputies identified the
prospective bridegroom as
pale Pridell, 25 years od, of

Black River, and the two
others as Kenneth Gamsey,

of Clayton and Kevin
Rail, 19, of Watertown.

Nassau to Get

New Bus Fares
-The Metropolitan Transpor

tation Authority has ap
proved a new fare structure

fat the Nassau County buses

operated by the Metropolitan

Suburban Bus Authority,

which is effective May 30 at

12.-01 AM. A base fare of 50

cents wilt be charged . on all

buses in Nassau and Suffolk

Counties, with the exception

of seven short-run routes

within Nassau, which will

charge 35 cents.

2 Officers Seized

On Bribe Charges
Two officers were arrested

by investigators from the

Police Department's Internal

Affairs Division on charges

of accepting a $100 bribe

from an alleged drug dealer.

The two officers, William T.

Boyd, 27 years old of 143

Lanford Drive, Elmont. L.I.,

and Peter R. Ferrero, 3S, of

RD I, Route 94. Salisbury

Mills, N.Y., were arrested in

• front of 733 Ninth Avenue
at 50th Street after they al-

legedly accepted marked
money as the investigators

watched.

2d Suspect Held

In Doctor’s Death
.The second suspect in the

fatal stabbing of a 49-year

old physician during a rob-

bery in Lincoln Terrace Park

in the Crown Heights section

of Brooklyn was arrested

early yesterday, the police re-

ported, The suspect. Gregory

5app> 33 years old, of 1438

Eastern Parkway was ar-

rested at the home of a friend

on Gates Avenue. On Friday.

Roosevelt Kinred, 22, of 1400

East New York Avenue in

Brownsville, surrendered to

the police. The two men, who
are unemployed, were
charged with the murder of

Dr, Walter Blumenson, who
had an ofice in his home at

1128 Foster Avenue in Flat-

bush.'

Police Searching

For Jersey Killer

Local police and county
homicide investigators were
searching for clues in the

slaying of Beverly Manoff at

hex home in Springfield. NJ.
Yale Manoff, a partner in a
prominent Springfield law
firm, found the body of his

43tyear-old wife Friday af-

ternoon in an upstairs room
of their two-stoiy colonial

home. The police’ said that

Mr.Manoff was to have taken

his. wife to Newark Interna-

tional Airport to meet their

^year-old daughter, Bar-

bara, who was returning from
a' eolege in Sl Louis. Mr.

Manoff is a law partner oF

Christopher Dietz, chairman

of the state parole board and
former chairman of the Union
County Democratic Commit-
tee.

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND

Be here early for the best select!

Sony, no mail or pho;mm
v.:; y x srw** ^

An extraordinary event! On sale for the first

time ever.-Bloomingdde's special collection

of handwoven Oriental rags with savings of

20% to 33%. Here's just a partial listing of the

vast selections available...come in and see the

Oriental rug for your home. Rugs. 6th Floor

New York.

A selection at similar savings In Garden City

andJenklntown.

Kelim

Included in our collection is a special selection

of Old Kelims at extraordinary, first-time

savings. And these flat-woven rags originated

by ancient Nomadic tribes seem to blend

perfectly with today's homes. Fashioned in

muted tones of rose, rust and coral with the

look and patina of rare antique rugs.

8
,9"*4 ,3" reg. S325

—

8;6"x4*4”reg.$345 _

6'10"x37
,, reg$340_

P'Z'xyreg.SS/S —
7T09"x36

-
' reg.S365

8'6“x3TT reg. S420 _

8'x4*4" reg. S425 —
85“x4’5'reg.S450 _

9-x4TO"r0Q.S51O_
n ,TO"x4Tr0g.S52O_
8‘8"x5'3” reg. $6K> _

10Tx4B'regS63S .

13‘5
,,x5regS720

TOW reg. $715

14’x4'5“reg.S750

127-x5’2"reg.S845 _

|

8'5' ,

x5
,3" reg. $845 _

roTTx4ir reg. S865 _

TOTx5‘ reg. S945 —
8TO"x5'5" reg. S945 .

WS^xS* reg. 5850 __
Wx5-4,,

reg.S975 .

8‘7"x5'5
,,

reg.S975 _

sate $2 15

icde $225
tale $225

sate $249

sate $255

sate $289

sateS295

sate $299

sate $335
sate $345
sate $395
sate $425

sate $479

rate $490
sate $495

sate $560
sateS560

sate $575
jsaleS615

,sateS6l5

sate $645

sate S649

sate $670

Persian

Ardablls, Tabriz, Meshklns, Kermans-and many
more fine, handwoven Persian rugs.

Karaja 3Tx2T reg. ST15 sate $89

Karaja 3'2’x2'reg.ST15 SOteS89

Kdrqja 3TX2T reg. $115 sata$89

Karaja3HW reg. $125 sate $99

Karaja 3TO"x2-3- reg. $125 sate $99

Yoiame 2’8‘,xT10" reg. $150 scte$ll9

YcJarne2Txr9
H
reg.S150 sate 5119

Yakxne 2'8"xTir reg. S150 sate$119

Torkoman2Y*x2T reg. $225 sate$179

Kerman tvoryZx3‘ reg.S235 sate$185

Kerman Red ?x3‘ reg.S235 sate$185

Torkoman2TxlTO
,,

reg.S240 sate$189

Torkomcn2tO"xnT'reg.S240 sate SI 89

Torkoman 2'6"x'nO" reg. S240 sate$189

Ardabi 3'5“xZ4- reg. $250 sate 51 99

ArdaMSSrar f00- S250 sate SI99

I Abode 3
,

5"x2’ reg. $270 sate $215

Abode 3Tx2* reg. S2TO sate $215

additional special sate

save40% to50%
7 kelims at50% off

Sizes 4,

5
J

'x7'8
,

‘ to9Tx47‘
Reg. S795 to $445
Sale S395 to

,S220

6 Chinese RUgs 7Tt\ZS' reg. $5000 sate $2995
4 Karaja Runners 2Tx810~ reg. $200 sate $99

4 Indo PeWngs 6W (approx.) reg. $620 sate $310
6 Indo AubussonAW (epprox) reg. $515 soteS2S5

Persian

DCTqarin4
,

3"x2'6“reg.$295

Darqazfri43“x27"reg.$295

Kerman Ivory YxA reg. $300
Kerman Blue 2’x4‘ reg. $300
Torkomon 3'2"X2'5'’ reg. $315

Torkoman 3Tx2^“ reg. $315

MesWdn 5’4"x3’4” reg. $365

MeshWn5'4-x3'4-reg.S365

Torkoman 3Tx27" reg. $370
Karaja 4

,

8“x37" reg. S4K)

Karaja 4'8"x27" reg. S4TO

Abadeh 4TO"jr2' reg. $410

Torkoman 3'5"x2'6“ reg. $410

ArdaM 4TTx3'4" reg. $545

Ardabi 4Trx3*3“ reg. $545

Kerman Lt. Blue S'*5’ reg. $595

Kerman Green 3'x6' reg. S595
Tabriz2BW reg. S620
Karaja 5'x3'4“ reg. $675

Karaja 5rx3'4“ reg. $675

Tabriz 2
,

9
,

'x2'4" reg. $680
Tabriz 3TCTx27“ reg. $680
Ycatameh 5'x3T reg. S700
Ydameh 5'x3T* reg. $700
Tabriz 4*x27* reg. S685

Tabriz 37“x2B" reg. $695
Tabriz 4

,

x27" reg. $695

Tabriz 4*5*,

x2
,6“ reg. $750

ArdabiTxAT reg S815

Ardabi 67“x4
,5“ reg. $815

Art3adS7’2"x4*6
M reg$815

Tabriz 37“x2’4“ reg. S850
Tabriz 5*3^c2‘6" reg. S8TO

Tabriz 5
,

6"x2
,6" reg. $870

KermanDk Blue6W reg. $880

_

Kerman Green 6'x4' reg. $880
Tabriz Ivory 5

,

5"x3'4" reg S935
Tabriz Orange S'5'

,

x3*4" reg. S975

.

Kerman Sue 7'xd' reg. $1050
Tabriz Ivory5'6'W reg $1200 .
Joshagen 5'x3'9" reg.SP250
MesWcn to'xZ'ff' reg S1350
Bokara 10'&"x3T reg S1375

TabrizGreen 6
,4',

x3*4” reg.$1450

ln?lasT6'6“x2
,

9” reg. $1575

ArdabS fiVxS'3" reg $1675 _
Ardabi Red 8T*x5'6" reg. $1650 _
Ardabi Blue 9Tx5‘6“ reg S1750 _
Torkoman TV6''x3’6

H
regS1750 _

Ardabi 9Tx57“ reg S1BS0

te$235

le$235

te$239

te$239

to $249
to 5249

to $289
to $289

to $295
to $325
to S325
toS325
to $325
to 5435
to $435
to $475

to $475
to $495
to $535
to $535
to 5545

to $545

to $549
toS549
105549
to $555
to $555
toS599
to $649
to $649
teS649
to $665
to $695
to $695

to 5699

to $699
l0S75O

toS775

ite$795

Ie5950

to$975

*$1075
iSMOO
6 $1150

s $1250
e SI275
e SI295

to $1375

« $1395

•$1450

Persian

Ardabi Ivory 9'4"x6' reg $1925 sate $1 525

Kerman Ivory14’3"x3T reg. $1950 scto$1550

Kerman Ivory T7*2"x2’8“reg $2100 sate $1625

Ardabi Ivory9Tx6' reg$2150 sate SI695

Tabriz Ivory7Ti& reg $2300 sate$1825

Ardabi Gold ViSTT reg S25QO sale S1975

Ardabi mrx8*8"reg_S2500 sate$1995

Ardabi IvoryTOnr&tf reg $2650 sate $2100
ArdaMRustl2‘3

,,

x9
, regS2750 sate $2195

Ardabi BrownlO'n“x7
,

4" reg S2750 sate$2200
Ardabi Earth VdnffZ" reg $3100 sate $2499

Tabriz Orange 6'5“x4‘9“ reg. $3300 saleS26O0

ArdaM IvoryK>TOW reg. $3350 sate$2695

Tabriz IvorymcW reg $3450 sate $2750
Tabriz Rust 9x6’ reg $3600 sate $2875

Tabriz Garden Ivory 19>Z8" reg $3650 __sate$2900
Yatamo KY4"x7- reg S3700 scto$2950
Tabriz Garden Ivory Wx3* teg $3950 sate $3150
Tabriz Ivory 9’5”x6'5“ reg. $4100 sate $3250
Tabriz Rust 9’8"x6'8‘’ reg S4250 SOteS3375

Mehrevan Red BTxSV reg$4600 sate$3650
Hertz T3'6"x97“ reg S4650 __jsate$3696
Hertz RedVTtnmr reg$4800 __jwte$3800
Hertz Red reg$5000 sqteS3975

Yctome wrxBY reg S52QO sate $4150
Ghoum Gold 6'9,

'x4'5
M reg$5500 sate $4450

Tabriz Ivory 9'3"x6' reg.$6200 sate$4900
Tabriz Red T23"xffV reg. $7000 sate $5550
Hertz 13TO"X9TO" regS7QOO _sate $5575
YdameW'x6‘6“reg$7roO soteS5A75

Heriz14’xW reg. $7500 sate$5900
Tabriz Lt. Green 9TO"x6'4" reg $7500 __sate$5950
Kerman Hue MV'xlO'd" reg $7775 sctoSfilSQ

Ydcmeh IS’xTOT reg. $8750 _sate $6950
Kashan hroryTZVitnor regt. $9KX> sale $7290
KermanOrange T7*4

M
jtT2

,5‘reg S10250 aria S8250
Kermcai Hue lfl’8”x12T reg STLOOO sate 91850
Tabriz Dk. fifeje TOV’xS'd" reg $T1750 $9350
Tabriz Gold 16‘9

,,

x9TO" reg $12325 sate $9750
Sarouk Redl4TO-xlOTO" reg $13350 __sate $1 0,750
Tctoriz Animal Bhje 13

,

6
,,

xlO
,6"

reg $14000 soto 511.000
Tabriz Hunting Blue 17'4^12‘5“

reg $15,000 sate $11.975

Indian

An extensive collection of carved floral.

Ai^ussons-Savonery rugs and Persian design
rugs handwoven in IncBa

IndoBokhara Blue 4
,

5"x2T
reg $185 sate S749
Indo Bokharp Red^ regS185 sate $149
Indo Bokhara Ivofy 4

,

5"x2T reg S185 _____sate$l49
Indo Savonery Blue tiTiAreg $240 «ohisi.70

IndoSavoneryGold 6'3"x4
,3" reg $310 ^____sate$229

Shalmar Gold 10'x27" reg S285 sate $229
lndo-ArdeMRed5

,

x3‘2"reg$400 ____sate$279
Indo-Bokhara Red 5Tx3T reg.S400 ante$279
IndoBokhara Red 5"2*‘x3

,2"
i

reg $375 sate $299
hdarTctorizRed5*x3T reg$375

~
•

• l_Sale$299

Indo HertzRed6Tx4T'regS445 i_______strte$3l9
Indp Meshed Red 6

,
x4'2"reg.$525

-

IndoMeshed BteebTxA'tr reg$525 -sola$349
GUmarq6TX47" reg$500 '

'

sate5399

lOOb Third Avenue. New York. Open late.Monday and Thursday evenings.

Indian

Indo BokharaDk Bl 6*3Wreg S575 _

Indo Bokhara Ivory 6'2”x4*2” reg $575 _

Indo Prayer Blue 6'4"x4*2“ reg $625—
IndoReur 8rx5'3" reg $625

Sona Ivory Blue 8TTx5TO" reg. $695 _
Mrra Rust 8^“x5TO“ reg.$825

Indo-Kerman Ivory 92"x6'3" reg $895 _

lndo4tertzRed9Tx6'3-reg$950 _
hdo Meshed Red 8Tl"x6*2" reg S995 _
Asscrn Hue 8TTx6’2“ reg $1050

Indo Aubusson AvocadoTTirxSTC

regSH50
Indo Aubusson Blue T2'x9Treg $1150 -

Indo Aubusson Green IZxSIY'

reg$1150

Indo Aubusson GoW reg $1150 _
Indo Aubusson RoseYZr&T reg $T150

Indo Peking Gold T2‘x9T reg. $1200 .

Indo Bokara Hue VTxbT reg. S1250
Indo Shkvan Blue 9’3 ,

'x6'4
w
reg $1250 Sd®5

hdo Shkvan Ivory 9'4”x5TO
M reg St250 sdtei

j
Indo Savonery Gold TnrxaTO" reg

j
',»

reg $1400
: soles

Indo Savonery Ivory.lllO'W

reg. $1400 sa)e$

Indo Savonery Blue 12WT N

reg $1400 sale?

Indo Shirvan Red V6“x6rT reg $1400 sofaSlI

Indo Shirvan Blue 9'4”x6'2"reg S14QO _ soteSlf
Indo Savonery Ivory 14‘2“x9TO" reg S1750 note ST

M »

Indo Savonery Avocado^lO' reg $1750 -SI-

Indo Shirvan Ivory lO'S'xSr reg $1850 . sale ft
tedo-flokhora Ivory KY3Kxar reg S1875 saleS\
Begum Ivory T22~xVr reg $2100 sateS^^N
Begum Green TZTxVr reg S2TO0 saleStf

Assam Rose lTTO"x8B- reg $2100_ sateSl*

Asaan green TITVSTT reg S2100 sateSW

Indo Peking Blue VTO-xTIV reg S2400 soteSH -.

Indo Shirvan RedT2 ,2,

'x9T reg. ^750 saleS21
;

Miscellaneous

A broad selection of fine handwoven B

collected from China, Rumania, Turt

and Pakistan.

Tfeet Btee 4'6“x2*3’' reg$195
Pakistan Prayer Red 5'4“x3' reg $325 .

Pakhtan Prayer Salmon S’ltST reg$325.
Tibet Rose reg$330
Tibet Blue 6rx3’2” reg$330
Chinese Green 4‘2*'x2r reg $375
Chinese Rust 4‘2"x2’ reg $375
TurkishKulad,

fi
H
x3' reg 560

TurkishMBar 5‘x4' reg $750
Turkish Soumach5'x3irreg S750 __
ChineseGdd 67x3*2" reg. $850
Turkish Mucur 5'8"x4^" reg S900
Turkish MBas 5V,

x4
,4" reg S950

Turkish Fete6'2"x4TO" reg SH25
Turkish Yaprah 7TO“x5'6“ reg S1600

_

Rumanian TTO^xS’e" reg $1200
.RumcntenBTxPTreg$3000
J^xr«nkyi'13TxlOTreg$3750

l 1m
\ : \

i
ifi.l.

ft—*"*

I:r'i—H
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weW-venterf'sandals are at their level best
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tropical days. Well-tempered buffalo
srealand holds up foreons. And as forthe

=r L_|^«wn^---Howsweet it is. .

Natualizer

The Citizens Housing and
Planning Council has called ftw
reform in the city's procedures
for spending Federal communi-
ty-development funds.

Charging that disorganization

^y-r Rio
> ' - ' mwn or white buffalo.

N.7K-11

. M,48-11

W,5:10

Write for New Catalog

- “where you see more marvelous Naturalize**

^ inone jewel-llfcesalon*

437 Fifth A venue mi 39th -
aLSelby Fifth Avenue,44 West 34th St- (Bet. 5lh & bth Aves)

"BANKAMERICARDANDMASTERCHARGE HONORED
Order by mail or phone (212) 725-0100. laL 46uAddSUSdriivery.«N.Y.C Mies iax or local sales tax. Add S2 ferities over io.

£-•

jin both the planning and
tion of these funds had meant
that only $20 million bad been
spent of an allotted $102 mU-
Hion available since June 1975,
the council last week; urged that
la new, independent agency take
lover.

‘A second best alternative,
said the council, “would be the
designation of one existing
agency, as opposed to the 15
agencies now involved, to take
full responsibility for the pro-
gram."
Under Federal law, general

'community development*
funds go to localities with

'

general rather than
purposes assigned. A communi-
ty-development program appli-
cation must be approved by the
'Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development -

The council said that no
physical-improvement program
subsidized- by. this -money - was
under way anywhere in the
city as of April, even though
'H.ILD. had approved -the city's
application on JUne 16, 1975.

. "No individual or entity can
be blamed for this state of af-
fairs,’

1
-'said the council, noting

that^.community development

New York State 7tk

In Average 9
75 Income

WASHINGTON, ' •' May 15
{UPI1—New York. State was
seventh .while Alaska,
spurred by increased con-
struction on the oil pipeline
there, rose to first in the list

of average Incomes for 1975,
the Government says.

Alaska's average incotoe
rose 28 percent last- year to
$8,815, according to the fig-

ures, and New York State
had .an avenge of $6,603. an
increase from last year of 73
percent.
- The Alaskans’ huge surge
in persona!' income pushed
them ahead of the District
of Columbia, whose residents
bad ledthe cation for several
years.

'

The Government’s per cap-
ita personal income list re-

leased ly the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis showed Dis-
trict of Columbia residents
averaged S7.751 last year, up
9.3 percent from the coun-
try's high of $7,092 in 1974.

-The national average in
1975, the bureau

. said, was
$5,834. a 7.1 percent advance
over the figures for 1974, or
approximately the same as
the rate of inflation for the
jear. .- _ , .

Disorganization Is Charged

in New York City's Policy

for Federal Grants

was a concept “thrust" upon
the city when it was grappling

with even more pressing busi-

ness. -

Competition Noted

Blit it raised the possibility

that the use of the money
[would be lost, and perhaps cut

back in future years by a dis-

illusioned Congress, unless a
[way could be found to get ap-

propriated funds spent

In the council's view, the
problem arises from sharp com-
petition among local-interest

groups for the limited funds
[available, from lengthy environ-

mental reviews, from uncertain-

ty about allowable community-
development expenses, and
mainly from “the city's own dis-

organization.”

The. critique came in. a de-

railed study on how Federal

housing and community devel-

opment programs are working

in the city, made under a grant
•from the Rockefeller Brothers
|Fund. The recommendations
also deal with expenditures of
other Federal funds, notably the
housing subsidies for low-in-
come people, known as "Sec-
tion 8”
On this Issue, too, the council

urged reforms—this time upon
H.U.D. itself—to facilitate the
spending of Section 6 subsidies,
[also lagging here and elsewhere
In the country. To execute the
changes, it urged. Governor
Carey and Mayor Beame to des-
ignate a "single New York City
housing administrator-coordina-
tor.”

As a long-range solution to
the problem of handling com-
munity-development allocations,
the council urged mayoral ap-
pointment of an "urban renewal
[agency" to administer all tbe
funds, subject to approvals
from the City Planning Commis-
sion and the Board of Estimate.
As it is, “the fragmentation

of authority is creating delays,
confusion and the prospect of
lost Federal money," the coun-
cil said.

FRESH IDEA
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
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leisure unlimited, Inc.
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP *'

606T E. State St (Post Rd.) Westport. Conn. 06660
203-226-3371
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Tnpttono heavy gauge yielded aluminum framea will never rust

Electrostatically bonded finish h five times thicker than paint.

Lacing of 1-7/ 16" heavy vlnyl woven extra dose is available In 18
;

colors completely washable, mildew resistant and non-porous..

JN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
in saddle frame with off-white straps.

.

*

Dining Chair

Adjustable Chaise Lounge
42” Square-RouniTTable

Not fl/usfrated

Lounge Chair

Ottoman

Contour Chaise

48" Square Round Table

Other TrepJfbne styles available in a variety of colors at comparable

savings for immediateOaliv&y-

SEND 1" FOR 56 PAGE COLOR BROCHURE AND PRICE LIST.

WESHlPANYWHBffi^

Reg. NOW
88.00 79**

200.00 180“
188.00

,

169“

94.00 84“

.
£6.00 • 59“

168.00 151“

212.00 190“

Instant breakfast mix
The New York Times. Call toll-free 80&-325-6400

and arrange for hpme delivery.

Available through independent route dealers

ior^anpttrasqgdce charge. .

BIG And SHORT MEN
Custom Made SUITS Fit You Best

And We Offer The Best
Finest EngEib Matedtls styled to your exact

measurement by skHIed craftsmen.

S-fOC $4QC tmiUpoiftMina
! Ifcvito IOO> oDltKtlfitonfeitiunfisa.

fiW Prfca *145 I* *250
^Satisfaction Guaranteed. Master Charge

4 Custom Tailors Ltd.

inaimftq(tust)s>tiins
:

Tel: 92S>7795
Open 10 AM to 7 PM. Mon. to Sat
YUMdMi Spt. Coats, decks
ARsratiofM, tsfoodsBng.

MEXICO STRIDES TOWARDS COMMUNISM
Open letter to PresidentFord from thirty United States Congressmen of

both parties: denounces Cuban-Chilean style threat to American Security.

Reprinted from Congressional Record

May 6, 1976, Pages E2387-E2388

Washington, D.C.* M*y 5, 1976.

Hon. Gerald R. Ford

President of the United States

The White House

Washington, D. G.

Dear Mr. President: Q^an “road to Socialism” in

evident vMte
* o ^d ite grave

implications for our
regime have been

'

and
^,"peB and magazines are f.Ued with

WtSTSSdfcSt .tS* upon pnvate property s^m . Offl r
SS? Compuho^ been proposed which would reiease

£-5fett.*5^Sisa=.»sss,-2

mfle southern border. ^ u is yery important to

Under die circumstances, we= --~ Kissinger has seen m »
.

^

made Known to Preadent
^

to &tir most serious
problem,

^'vom^mdyattenrionto this matter will be gyeatly appreciated.

rumi iu determine whether or iiot the

Wh- secn fit to inform you of

Sincerely.

MS®
CkKXUoe Bjnon

Tun Lee> Ckrter (R^wtucty)

.ssfsisssrs--

Pleas* dip and return this coupon.

YOUCANHELP
ALERT OTHER AMERICANS.

This ad sponsored by:

RADIO FREE.AMERICAS
a dally Spamsb-ianguage radio program

..prodnoed by the American Security
Council fat broadcast throughout the
Americas.

TOE AMERICAN' SECURITY COUNCIL IS A PRIVATE
NCWtPROPrr RHSEAHC1 1 ANDEDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA-
.nONDEAUNCSOLELTwm( CkSUkSAIVUrnNCOUR
NAHOVRSWaJ^JY.

Bob Bauman {RJteyland)

Sara Devine (R-C&io)

Gent Syruler (R-Keatucky)

Winiam UDiddMO"
(R-Afrbama)

AlbertW.Jbhnson

fjny ?. McDonald <D*Geoiffa)

DanDidil (D-Vh^>)

,

Del Clawson
(R-Cafifentt)

Steve Syinms
(R4daho)

Trent Lott (R-Wssissppi)

Pbflip M. Crane (R-IlluKW)

Robin Beard (R-Tennessec)

BiO ffiehob (!>AWran»)

BoGinnP^forrijO

J5S2SSSSU4
John J. Rynt

}y.

RADIO FREE AMERICAS
SmlelObO
1101 17th Street, N.W.

‘

Washington, D. C. 20036 .

D YES! I want to’ forip pay for more ads and otherwise alert people
throughout the Americas to the Communist threat to ell our freedom.

Ihave enclosed my contribution of:
“

$10 $!$ OS25 DS50 DS100 O$250 OSS00 DSIOOO

Ham sake deck payable to: RADIO FREE AMERICAS

Mr. CKre.
MisPIOther

Addres _

cay.

3i

.State. .Zip.
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5 Fishing Lures
GUARANTEED TO CATCH

FISH OR MONEY BACK
7 OFEACH WG—5 IN ALL

ALL FOR

ONLY

SAVE $2.01
OVER REG. PRICE

Lead Headed Castings
Trolling Shrimp Lure

1
Great for Weak Fish

U*« Avail, in: Pink, Yellow, Brown,
White, Green.

Guarantee!
You Catch
Fish—Or
Money Back

Reg. $129 Pius $.50 postage
)

I ea. & handling.

ALL 5 COLORS*4”
Plus $1.00 postage

& handling.

10" Norwegian Style

Casting & Trolling Lure
For Stripped Bass & Blue
Avail, in: Red, Natural, Black,

Purple, Orange.

Reg.$f49 Pius S.50 postage
Iea. & handling:

ALL 5 COLORSHi49
Plus $1.00 postage
& handling.

Guarantee!
You Catch
Fish—Or
Money Back

KILLER FLOUNDER RIG
rent Myths

GUARANTEED TO
KEEP 3 HOOKS
SEPARATEAND
FLOATING FREE
IMCOinrnOfUU.GUARANTEE
TIM Krfcr FtouMMf Bib
koBp. 3 kook* upnSe M
fleabag UMLOM Hull CMCO Ml
MtT t*M (duitnfl tourer
maon. el codimI orjoui morv-

*T «mi M ch—ityiy MhMM.

Reg.99*

Plus 20c Postage
and Handling.

SURE CATCH aUKE RIG
THETANDEM RIG

GUARANTEED TO CATCH
FLUKE ORMONEY BACK

2 Beak Rfc Halts Hired..*
HOFUaLfelt
IMCONDtnONU.ciuuumto:
Th» TaodoanaU Big wOl MM
lullMl M •> tavas aid cMeh
Osft (tSwing the touts sanon of

cosrael. Of Vow nonn wfll bo
dmrtuB* rahBdad.

25Reg.4|

Plus 25c Postage
and Handling

THE MASTER

TROLLING RIG...
Stainless steel Umbrella

Trolling Rig comes complete

with 4 middle teasers
and 4-6" hooked eel rigs.

Reg.
Si .00 postage

& handling

NewYork City Advised on Luring and Keeping iJL onc&

mV

I

I

I

i

I

I

8

I

I

I
^C.!v - Sill* *P

-J

|

Ml 5 tics @ 511.99.M 51-50 P«t*g* 4 hndlini.

! All 5 Shrimp Lima @ S4.7F. Mi 51.00 pcntige * idling.

I
1 Shrimp lu» @ 51-29- Md 5.50 earns* 4 handling.

Speedy color wmnUd . —
A|| 5 Norwegian Lures i§ 56 49. Add SI.00 postage 4 hoadliog.

;

1 NarwtgiM Lor* ,Sr SI 49. Add 5 50 postal* 4 handling.

SbkiN color wanted „ ..

; I Flounder Rig fit $.99 Add 5 10 PoMage and handling.

]
2 Flounder Rigs $ 5! TO. Add 5 25 pottage and handling.

;
6 flounder Rigs <S- $4 50 Add 5 35 postage and handling.

: 1 Fiiiir P.g ijS 51 25. Add 5 25 postage and handling.

;
2 Fluke Figs 5S 52.00. Add 5 35 postage and handling,

j 6 Hake R-gs ? 55.50. Add 5.45 postage and handling.

j Master Trailing R,g 18.93. Add SI 00 postage * hand'mg.

JNCTSIt

The Mail Bag. 447 Msinch Road. Oceanside. N.Y. 11572

f5td r’case l.nd shrek G mosey order >n the amount ol f

,

Ware

Acoies:

.

Expert fitting and service

for Cobblers

at Footsaver
with no extra charge

“HARD-TO-FIND"™ Sires

s I N
1
M

7-12
|

6-12
|
4-12

w
i

ww
5-12

j
6-11

"Empire"

The new wedge for Spring's

new fashions. Black, navy or

white patent. Black, navy#

tan, red or bone calf.

Only $22.95
Sizes 101= and 12, $2.00 extra

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER**-

Only One Footsaver—
Seven Floors of Ladies’ Shoes

ootsaver Bldg.

Continued From Page 1

j

benefits from operating in New
|
York—they cited, principally,

the ability t» exchange ideas
with a large community of
business leaders and easy ac-
cess to the financial commu-
nity and" to worldwide travel
connections—three-quartos of
them said that those benefits
were less important to them
than they 'Were fire years ago
and iwo-thuds said that they
expected the importance of
those benefits to decline in the
nett five years.

Dr. W. C. Wescoe, chairman
of Sterling Drug Inc., put It
this way in an interview ampli-
fying his company’s response:

“When I consider the traffic
conditions and the dirt and the
high costs of operating here,
I can't think of a single thing
that is holding us in New York
except its excellent air-travel

connections, which are vital to
our company.

“The ad agencies? They’ll
come to us no matter where we
are. The banks? You don’t have
to sit next door to Chase to

make a deal with' them."

Nevertheless, Dr. Wescoe
said. Sterling, whose lease at
90 Park Avenue runs to 1990,
has no plans to leave.
The survey findings con-

firm the fears of public offi-

cials and business leaders that
the corporate headquarters sec-

tor of the cHy’s ailing economy,
which accounts for a huge
share of its office rentals and'
employment, is likely to suffer

farther shrinkage.

In the 1960’s. 130 to 140
of the nation's 500 largest in-

dustrial companies, as ranked
by sales, had their head offices

here. Since then, there have
been year-by-year losses.

Three-Page Questionnaire

The latest listing, compiled
by Fortune magazine and pub-
lished in its May issue,- puts
only 90 of the 500 in New
York, and at least two of them,
Chromalloy American and Bor-
den, have only token offices

here. Moreover, four others

have announced firm plans to
leave—Texaco. Texasgulf, Gen-
eral Host and Union Carbide. .

New York is not the only big
city losing corporate headquar-
ters either to suburbs or to
fast-growing Southern and
Western states. For example.
Chicago, which had 33 of the

the / .-•

. .
strength -ofHenfYork Cdyr

s economy. : *

to vtitir CQtlWQITV-^atMpe^m^ip^Mycur cotnpanpr:.

Lower business faxes 2&2%
Lower persona/ taxes - 28J2%
Make city government more efficient and less _
costly 23.1%'
Develop new and better ways to reduce
crime. 14^)70
Improve the public colleges to graduate more
and better-trained candidates for managerial,

professional and technical positions 2.6%
Improve the public transportation system 2.6%
Create more desirable housing and
neighborhoods. Z.o'5®

cdmp(^Hn:f^i} York City'are being?

Less important than they were five years ago 775%
As important as they were five years ago 22.5%
More important than they were five years ago. .. St%

.ay.

Less important five years from now than it

is now 65.0%
Equally important five years from now as it is

g

now
More important five years from now than

it is now

32£%
2£%

;,y_

Get worse- 684%
Stay about the same 23.7%
improve'. - 53%.
No answer 2.6%

Direct the growth outside New York Cfty?......5&2%
Both -.314%
Keep the growth in New York City 13£%

economy; bgh crime rides, lire

sponsible citizenry; deteriorat-

ing transportation system; gov-

ernment and press that are hos-

tile to business, and a more

favorable business climate else-

where."
„ — ^

corporate officers

guard their location intentions

Sopely. and because The Times'

wanted to get the maximum
response possible to the ques-

tionnaire, it offered the compa-

nies it querned the choice -w

answering anonymously. Al-

most ah Chose tms .option.

One of the few to answer on

the record was St. Joe Minerals,

whose vice president for admin-

istration, John W. Hanselman,

said a New York location nad

-been important to the company
in the past because it had been
jiMp. io provide so many of the

services the company needed.

**We have always had '

rather lean headquarters opera

tion by choice,” Mr. Hanseimai

said. “We prefer to go out and

buy the legal advice, the con-

sulting . sendees, the financial

expertise, that we need."

As a result, the headquarters

staff is relatively naA l«joffers more," Mr. Hi

Suari tot Another
, *

the companyNevertheless,

said New York was less impor-

tant to it that it once was be-

cause, as Mr. Hanselman put it

“The city no longer has “*1

dear edge it once had m pro-

viding these services. We have

eo doubt that we could fmd
what we need in Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Chicago on id

many other cities."

‘Still Offers More*

Because of the difficulties it

has had in getting yomiger

managers to come to New yotk,

even when they are offered sal*

ary increases of up to Zo Pf
r‘

cent to compensate for aigner

living costs here, SL Joe has

considered moving. It investi-

gated its prospects in two other

locations and. found operating

costs in both places would be

lower than in New York. But

the company has- decided to re-

main here because, on balance

itfinds that "New Yoric still

officer that “there are

.

compelling reasons foe

mam here." He said:

“The costs of \

employees in New
increasingly greater

where else, and our

are increasingly critical:

quaity of life in 1®
City. They are parttadari

ried about crime." . .

The officer listed nine
ients reported by t&a-;

pany’s 570 employees Irk

among them a purse-soa

in an elevator in Its Pag

nue building and a mm
few blocks away.

“The question of mot
constantly on our mini
said. “At the moment.**
no definite plans beyond,

ing out some minor op«
But I wouldn’t want to

how long we will be hen

ter public transportation and
improving the public colleges

so they could graduate more
and better managers and pro-

fessionals.

Among the advantages of a
New York location tnat were

.larsest 500 companies* head-imost important to them, 13
1 auarters last year, has only 29! chose the opportunity New
this veer. :York affords for exchanging
I The Times survev was con-

1

ideas with business executives
ducted by mail, in the for01 ofland talented people in other
a three-page questionnaire

, Eleven corporate leaden
that was sent to chairmen or c^ose proximity to the banks,

i
presidents of the 95 companies. 1 underwriters and securities

j

Among 12 maior questions.; dealers that make up the city’s

1 the corporate leaders were -financial community, and four
lasted which Drograms or pol- [chose the- ease of travel”

|
icie« would be most helpful

to their companies; what ad-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

[vantages of a New York City
[location were most important

j

to them: what problems of op-
ieratine here were most trou-
; biesome. and what their studies
; of alternative locations had
! shown about operating costs.

I Of the 40 who answered, 11
I singled - out lower personal

elling to

other cities and countries from
New' York.

Other choices were easy ac-

cess io the city’s wealth of

advertising agencies and com-
munications media, to its legal,

accounting and other special-

ized services, to its huge pool

of skilled labor and to national

markets through the large num-
ber of company representatives

taxes as the public program
j

with offices here.

.that would be most helpful toj On riie listing of serious prob-

! them: 11 chose lower business jlenis, 12 chose high personal

! taxes and nine listed a morel taxes as the most troublesome;

•efficient, less costly city gov- 10. the reluctance • of raiddle-

|

eminent. management and professional

I Other choices were crime employees to move to the New
j
prevention, better housing, bet- 1 York City area to work at head-

Queens Company Is Expanding
A Queens manufacturer of containers for cosmetics is

investing £2.4 million in a 200.000-square-foot plant than
will permit it to add 150 workers to its work force of 300.

Gerald J. Ardito. president of the company, Deena Pack-
aging Industries, said: “In our nine years of operation, we
have found thatNew York City is indeed the most suitable
location for our company.”

Deena’s four divisions, which previously had been
housed in separate plants in Queens, are being consolidated
in the new building, a former A.&P. warehouse at 59-10
Decatur A\enue, Ridgewood.

The company arranged the financing of the expansion
with the help of the city's Economic Development Admin-
istration. It got a S707.000 loan from the State Job
Development Authority and a loan of $1.2 million from
the Flushing Savings Bank.

The E.D.A. has been trying to slow the decline of
manufacturing employment in New York, which has lost

almost 300,000 factory' jobs since 1969. Alfred Eisenpreis,

administrator of the city agency, cited Deena as “an
excellent example of the type of manufacturing concern
that is right for New York City."

He said a city location gives the company easy access
to a vase labor pool and to its principal markets.

TUoIfcor Tort: PomAUyM. 197*

quarters; seven, high business

quarters; six. High business tax-

es, and five, high living costs.

Other choices for this ques-

tion were fear of crime and the
difficulty of commuting for exe-

cutives.

All but one of the companies
responding said that the prob-

lems thev had encountered

here had led them to consider

moving, and two-thirds said

they actually had studied tae

costs of operating somewhere
else. Of those who had done the

studies, three-quarters said that

they hud found operating costa

higher to New York, and the

rest had found the costs else-

where about the same as they,

are here. None found that New
York was a cheaper place in

which to operate.

The companies also were
asked lo indicate whether they

expected to need more space or

more employees for their head-

quarters between now and 1980.

Only a minority did: one in four

said that they would add more
office space and one in three

said rhal they would hire more
pecpie.

1 Anonymity Preferred

These answers suggest that,

unless there is a dramatic re-

versal in how these company
leaders see their expectations

here, the major industrials will

not be doing much to help the

city out of two of its major
economic problems: employ-
ment declines, which , have re-

sulted in a loss of more than

500,000 jobs since 1969, and a
weak office-rental market,

which has left New York with
more than 25 million square
feet of unrented space.

One manufacturer of electri-

cal and machine components,
after observipg that the city

was “too expensive, too dirty

and too much trouble.” summed
up by saying: “If New Yoik
doesn’t improve, we’ll consider
leaving at the end of our lease."

Another _ company, whose
staff in New York bad grown
from 1,600 to 2,100 since 1970,
explained in this way why it

now was directing further:

growth outside the city:

“Unfavorable and unreliable
political climate: wasteful
eminent; high taxer,
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AU lightness and femininity is the key to “Cadillacs
"

beauty. An elegantlyieEned, fashionably effective s

the highly demanded look for spring! Black patent navyf

bone
,
white calf. 6'A-10 N, 5-1

1

M, 5-10 W. $28 Shop

evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.

S3M
MANHATTAN—665 W. 181st Sl at S way*7 E. Nth St at Otb Ave.

BRONX—3427 Grand Concourse

BROOKLYN—Kings Plaza Shopping Center t Upper Level)

REGOPAfcK—96-33 Queens Boulevard .

*

WHITEPLAINS—36 Mamaronedc Ave. (Opposite Macy’sJ • no C.U.D. s

MaBA PhoneOntac Telephone (2121584-3300. Add S1.25 defivoy durae. KKCadei tax oryourlooi XY.

Sun tax. Sizes over 10. SZ cxln. Send orders to 2427Grand Coocouise. Bronx. N.Y. it»46«.

all sizesand ail colors not io all stores bend tor fire oroenure ,

ful gov-
welfare

38 West 34 Street Betw. 5th & 6th Aves., N.Y.C, 10001

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. NuCO.Ds.

Sl 25 tD?»h,pp.ng and Mndh.ig p*« *car pE 6-9081.

Open Mon. and Tmjrs :o B. Fr>. 'o 7 All ttltor credit cards ftonoma.
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_^o«rnand whifeife
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PARK EAST INTERIORS
231 EAST 51st STREET. NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10022 * (212} 753-3600

Daily & SaL. u 5:30, T5um. io 3:00 • Membrs at Nstood Socirty of Interior OnumiNSD}

• Stops mifdewr and
musty odom in

.

clothes closets

• Stops dampness, rot,!

rust, fungus in

basements

• Reduces humidity
in attics, eliminates
the mess and smell
of mBdew

NOTHING TO PLUG IN...
NO ELECTRIC COSTS.

monty!
excess hu- .

..oil .mi.piwj, ,ungud Btld' mold.
1® warp, walls lo PbbJ, dresser drawer*

to swell and stick, pipes to sweat.

New spice-ege miracle

„ .... '‘wrings'1 rooms dryi
if your solution to Ihe humidity problem Is an 'electric de-
humldltler, that can cost you -lots ol money, too—in initial
cost and in electric bills month after month. But now, el last,
them s e much more economical way'to enjoy the luxury or
Crisp, dry, refreshing rooms. The answer is the Moisture
Magnet ... * near space-age mlrade produet that actually
•wnnga" rooms dry . . . soaks up humidity like an automatic
apongal Best of all, the -Moisture Magnet works lor you 24
hours a day—tor only a f*w pennies a day!

_ ,
Incredibly easy lo an!

To reduce -the relative humidity in attics, basements, closets,
living rooms-any room In your horns—tor months at a time
... here a all you do: •

Simply open thoMoIsture Magnet container and place it on
, ? no?.

r
. ?

r on * From tfw moment you uncap the enn-
talner^thla amazing datiumidlfler goes right to work drying

^1* sp*Fial chemical In the container instantly
reacts to mofslura and draws it out ol the air, out of the

out of your Clothes. Yes, this remarkable Moisture
Magnet soaks up excus humidity tike an automatic spongel^a more It Js absolutely, harmless, odorless, non-toric,
non-R&mmable. Nothing to plug in ... no electric costs to-

LU. , .... Uifi for monBts!

JJJSlh.
W4

[f
r

?
th* container, simply pour it oft—and your

Magnet is ready to work again.-
1

Nsk the discomfort sod ootentisl costly damage that
humidity can cause? Order amazing Moisture Magnat

uenuRUdihers for every room in your home ... for your coun.
try pface or vacation cottage, loo. -Only S2.99, 2 for S5.50 4
lor 59.89. 6 for SHOT. Omar now.

90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTi
Use the Moisture Magnet Dehumidifiar J
days. You musf be absolutely delighted
it—or return for .prompt refund of pun
price.

rJw-A7/j gxKg.s

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
C«m mHamM (Mm.On SWJ tlW) •••«•* - ,'

Safring SafiiffedCiatoaera far over

J.BUY WITH CONFIDENCE—ORDER TOP*
'

f JAY NORRIS Warehouse Outlet, H W. MeRttiTA

J
Dept. JS-265 Freepett, N.Y. 11521 jv

•j- o Please- rush ^336 Magnet DehumfdtflS'W

» S2.9S purchase price plus »5c ' shlppM-j
I handling.

I QSAVEf Order 2 at purchase price of S5^?
i Si^s postage and handling. '.

• SAVE MORE! Order 4 at purchase price «d
“

> plus 51.50 postage and handling. ^
I, aSAVE EVENMORE1 Order e at purchase p**#**"

1 .
pUmAdO postage and handling.

]
Enclosed Is chock orn money order fs

j
Sony, no C.O.D.‘s—IN.YTreaidents

.
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^^Cat Romanticism

nder Control
The Program

... JLD C. SCHOENBERG
eorg Solti and the Chi-

.
Symphony Orchestra

.
ned tradition by pre-

.
an opera in concert

•
* iday night in Carne-

... : .• Ever since Sir Georg
.• > o New York with
- leingold,” he has been

’
- ' to devote one of his

appearances here to
.

*a,. generally a Gcr-

- v time It was all of
•

. .
- 's “Der fliegende Hol-

it was a foregone
on that it would be

'
-ss." For some years

' Georg and his great
a have been culture-

n New York, and they
- no wrong. At the con-

of the opera there
prolonged cheering,

g. whistles and
All of the partici -

"/ .if couree, shared in
us iasm. But Sir Georg
particular hero,
opera managers

- ‘ F7a '
i«i$>e excused if they

Carnegie Hall oo
Occasions. It is mani-

iif£iri Sir Georg has'
disposal a better or-
than any opera bouse
world, Vienna '• in-

can assemble. He can
soloists for the par-

ss - Jccasion. He does not'*

^7

1

/ft*
wony about stage

/ '

« I /7 F whi5e giving opera '

,

' _ I < / rt form. He can have
jhf rehearsal, in Car-
y-lall he 'has an audi-

'

with exceptionally ,

-^. fustics. Small wonder
rformances like this

he real opera house
iomewhat dim.
t those acoustics: Can

jr*
' >Ol ave forgotten that the

/ *•££/ riAc* between heavy

'f-
and sheer. noise. can

/ lies Jfc>e a hairline dis- .

•01? He conducted the
r

^‘a with such enthusi-
at the results occa-

approached aural
s has one of the most
U orchestras in the
s — those brasses!—
timself an ardent, im-
. musician. All that,

r with Carnegie Hall
made for some very
appenings during-

CH
r!£*

G0JX“,,H0,,Y ORWBTRfc SIR
Georg Solti, qwduclor.

-
CtiicuoW

Wnmir Chorvs Marwi«t Him*, director.
Nornign 5*i Icy i baritone (OahJimen);
Jami Martin, wrana (S«Ma)j MertH
Tfllnla, bass lOaland).- Rone Kollo,
twor (Erit)j Wemcr Krenn, tenor
Swrsmw); (set* Janes, Contralto
(Mary). At Connie Hall.

Dot Fliegende- Hoilsaader Wanner

tty.retir.rij. ta-k •-*.

terf tikii Uk <vn‘
:

t&s&ns-A&d s -

» ft. if i +

iaBytuniliter. . r
.
-

i.c- i" •• •=
•

rpF=m *|lWi.-Jr- - -

i

there were, the
hijkgo Orchestra- fe-

—the' responsiveness
orchestra and its rich
he impeccable attacks
leases: the rhythmic
that animates all of

•Iti performances: the
Romanticism that is

.-note of his particular

this is Romanticism
?ntrol; a Romanticism
ed with a classic kind -•

ance. That is wlafr,

<dif-.:-

ates Sir Georg’s :'«hv-

; from that of the wild-

tics, who tend to drool;
usic and push phrases
shape. Sir Georg never
at.

,
•rtong group of singers

: l *re admirable Chicago;
ony Chorus partici-

yi^in this performance,
h Bailey and Janis
were the two prind-
gers. Mr. Bailey does
,*e the most sensuous
his baritone is even

dry and rough at times. What
he does have is a mixture of

musicianship, jdlgnity and.

. style that keeps the listener

rooted. < .
•*

Miss Martin, an American
soprano or^inally from Cali-
fornia, has sung at the Met-
ropolitan Opera’ and in recent
years has been -making- a se-
cure career in. Europe. She
sang an impressiveSento; Irer.

voice was -appealing, femi-
nine (as- opposed to the
teamwhistle attacks of- sonic
Wagnerian sopranos), almost
always -right on pitch, and
capable of riding the Solti or-,
chestral

. blasts when, neces-
sary. . . .

There was-much interest in
Ren6 Kollo, who sang the
.role.-of Eric. A few years
ago Mr. Kollo was being tout-
ed as the new hope of heid-

r entenors. Then be‘seemed
-

to
go through a bad period. If
this performance was any in-
dication, he is in form again.'
Certainly his singing sounded
much more secure than it has
been on some -recent records. -.

He. produced a firm, manly
sound without fighting for

' volume. If is not, one should
think, a Siegfried voice, but
should be able to

.

take in
such roles as Siegmund.
The fourth principal; Martti

Talvela, was a superb DalantL
He is one of the world’s out-
standing bassos, and he really
sings in a smooth, cantabile,
line. None of those- Bayreuth
barks- for him. Werner Krenn,
Who ways, ill, nevertheless
bravely went on as the Steers-

r man, and Isola Jones was a.
fine Jflaiy. It was a great eve-
ning. At tira -end of -each ' of
these Solti exploits, one -al-

ways wonders how be- is go-*
ing txrttop it the next time
around, but he always man-,
ages to do so.

I0KDSUAL WORKS

BY PfflLOMUSIGA

It Plays a Kim Premiere

and a Weill Piece
'

The Dance: Odori Festival of Japan

The New York Philomusica
is -a diversely constituted en-
semble including such eminent
instrumentalists, as the violin-
ist Felix Galiixur and the flu-
tist Samuel Baron. Its variable
size—as few as three -perform-
ers or, with guests, as many
as 20~equips it to concentrate
on unconventional chamber
music fare. Friday night's Phil-
omusica concert at the Hunter
College Playhouse included two
works of unusual interest: Earl
Kim's “Exercises en Route," - a
New York, premiere, and Kurt
Weill's rarely heard “Frauen-,
tanz,”

One virtue of Mr.-. Kim's half-
hour composition, which set5
texts by Samuel Beckett, is that
it .fosters -attentive listening.
The scoring, for soprano. and
seven instrumentalists, " is
sparse, slow-paced and full of
potent silences. ..

Superficially, the language of
“Exercises en Route” has some-
thing in. common with Webern’s
pomtQism, but its motiyic ma-
terials are less abstruse. As in
Becketfs prose, the prev.
[emptiness is subtly pi
with pangs of sentience.

Jr. Kim's virtuoso soprano
part. Which includes an unac-
companied “vocalise” laced
with trills on high B’s and C’s.
was ably sung by Christine
Whittlesey. Her ravishing pres-
ence was particularly becoming
to the' “Frauentanz,” a 1924
setting -of medieval love lyrics.
Weill's Expressionist] c songs
proved more immediately ac-
cessible, but less substantive,
than comparable atonal works
by Schoenberg and Berg.
The program began arid end-

ed with music well suited to
Ithe Philomusica^ enthusiasm
and infomMity—-Mozarfs Di-
vertimento’ in E flat -QC 159d/
1OT and Schubert’s “Trout”
Quintet. The Schubert received
a sterling performance, elegant
and intimately scaled. The ex-
cellent pianist 'was ' Seymour
Bernstein.' V

. Joseph Horowitz

old couple, whose grief and
age are superbly communi-
cated in the body stance,
hover about their daughter.
Theyseem to be readying her
for some departure but it

soon becomes apparent that
she is to be a sacrificial
viptirn. As the maiden pre-
pares her belongings, a war-
rior figure, resplendent in a
glittering gold robe and
flicking a mane of hair,

enters.

The maiden mounts an
alter-like platform. What
ensues is one of the most
rollicking battles between
good and evil seen here in
some time. Two spectacular
green dragons slither in. Each
consists of a dancer wearing
a dragon head and encased
in the front part of the scale-

like body. As the warrior,

Prince Susanp, attacks each
beast, its 30-foot-Iong tail is

coiled around his body. The
image of the due! is mgeni-

Concert:philharmonic

:Last ‘prospective Encounter^ 6f Season
’

. ft ,
"j ,

Has Pieces Based on Literature

By ANNA JOSSELGOFF
' From - the land of the
Honda, the Minolta and the

Toyota tomes the Odori
Festival of Japan,- a dance
company that deals with a
folk tradition that the clas-

sical groups such as Noh and
Kabuki dance theater have
not shown us.

The founders of Odori—

a

Japanese word for dance—do
not claim to be ethnograph-
ers intent on- preserving

traditions that might become
or have become extinct. If

one understands them cor-

rectly, they are trying,

rather, to theatricalize the
folk arts and bring them the
recognition 'already achieved
abroad by Japanese classical

theater forms.

•
Friday night’s opening at

the Felt Forum by Odori
found Rudolf Nureyev in the
audience, if not most mem-'
bers of the large Japanese

,

community in New York. The ;

proselytizing that Odori,
founded in 4962 and now re-

ceiving government support,
still has to do among the city

folk was symbolized by this

contrast with the way the
Chinese conununity turns out
in full force for similar cultu-

ral events.
A nonexpert and foreigner

will have no trouble with the
program, which will be re-
peated this .afternoon. It is a
highly enjoyable glimpse' at
a culture that peipetuated
the art of dance in many
forms. The Kabuki theater,
for instance, had its roots in

dance.

•
On the program, the- em-

phasis is on dances that have
no Story but whose meaning
is clear.' There are work
dances, martial dances, rit-

uals. In the exception that
proves the rule, there is a
mime play about a dragon
slayer. Many of Japan’s folk

dances were religious in

origin, and although the
sacred connotations have
worn off, the entertainment

j
stayed away, to judge from the

value that served to coat the many empty rows in the back
pill of moral instruction is —have written Mr. Russell off

still wonderfully there. too soon. His show consisted
In the dragon dance, the of two and a half hours of|

players are aU masked. An I rousing, gospel-drenched rock-

ous and genuinely exciting

—

and funny. At one point, we
see the maiden’s veQ get
“swallowed" by dragon
No. 1.

6

Other highlights on the
program would have to start

. with the fabulous dance of
the “Wild Horses.” Dancers
in hobby-horse outfits are
found in other folk tradi-

tions, but rarely can they
simulate a galloping horse’s
rhythms as do Odori's mem-
bers.

One should also single out
the beautiful ceremony in

which women dance with
lanterns on their heads, the
witty solo in which a dancer
spreads a cape of wooden
slats to resemble a heron,
and the -"Umbrella Dance,” in'

which a swirl of color comes
from the large parasols
twirled ; continually by the
cast

problem-solver
deluxe

Solves multitudes of whal-to-wear

problems with the ease of a 10-

digit, calculator. Turning a low,

ritzy profile of petal-soft leather.

The Leon Russells

Share Top Billing

In a Rock Concert

Leon Russell's first reputa-

tion was that of a consummate
rock-and-roll sideman ' whose
every note fit perfectly into

place.' His second was that of

a self-styled master of space
and tune, a cosmic rocker whose
mysterious power over audi-

ences was exceeded only by
the earthiness of his music.

During the last few years both
reputations have suffered, as

album after disappointing al-

bum failed to live up to the
iromise of Mr. Russell’s per-
ormances with Mad Dogs and
Englishmen and at the Concert
for Bangladesh.
The rock fans who stayed

away from Mr. Russell’s Friday
night appearance at the Nassau
Coliseum — and quit3 a few

and-roll played and sung in the
grand mannpr.

Actually, Mr. Russell shared
top billing with his one-time
backup singer and new wife,

the former Mary McCreary,
and for' once there was actual

as. well as token sexual equal-

ity onstage. Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell traded songs and tossed

Ikies back and forth through-

out the evening, and their per-

forming style, full of metis-

j

matic embroideries and ecstatic;

shrieks, brought the church'

roots of the music even more
into the foreground.
Mr. Russell played some of

the finest rock-and-roll piano
this reviewer had ever heard,
and his voice, always an ex-
pressive instrument, had taken
on added depth and resonance.
His new songs may not be as
compelling as his old ones, and
his albums may continue to

leave much to be desired, but
his performances are still

among the best rock has to

offer.
' *

Robert Palmer

Life Stride
From a Collection

Foxy Lady

£27

ONE MILLION KIDS

THE FRESH AIR FUND

Black palenl^
run. bone or while calf.

\|| h'.-ll 0-1! L-I! 4-1! 5-11

(not all colors or mzcs in all More*)

Write for New 32-Pagc Color Catalog

at Selby
Fifth Avenue

Manhattan: 417 Filth Ave. at 3Sth

762 Lexmgion Ave. at 60lh |opp. Bloommgdale'i) .

Vego Park: 95-32 t»3rd Rd„ one block otf Queens Blvd.
'

•— Manhascet: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Piaza Shopping Center • Wtl|owbrook Mall • Woodbridge Center .

BANKAMERKARO AND UASTtR CHARGE HONORED

Malt S Prana Orders: Telephone ttin 725-0100.

Add SI -25 delhwiy chaise. 8% NYC. sain In o* your lout N.Y. Srtta tax. Sins uw 10. 82 Ultra. *

By ALLEN HUGHES
The New York Philhar- the speech of the instru-

monic's "Prospective Encoun-
ter" in the Cooper Union
Great Hall on Friday night

was a concert, of course,
, . , .

•ii-XflSSi. rss
as a.,literary event The pro- calls, of a storm and of foot

ments. . .

• This was a work that ex-

ploited the Imitative pos-
sibilities of music. In addition

te Dance

** *** TV*-

JAT

4 1

j.'-r- ••
•'

-Ifr n ,

Hf'*dter8 P

tittf ter#**-
« -"r

Ay **»«.- •*
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'

of Phoebe Snow’

sll Done by Ailey

,
CLIVE BARNES '

4 Talley Beatty's “The
tf the Phoebe "Snow”-"

a. reference to a

train Ibng since dis-

cs' new in 1959,

gang warfare,
_

nd. violence on the

side of the tracks

very fresh and reaL

i remains a good ballet,

auy is a sure crafts-

- -
’jrJt oyptihe years some'

originality has dissi-

*
-

^^erj7tiie Alvin- Ailey

'^entej£ Dance Theater

‘.work at the City
.
• 55th . Street

.

Theater
rngfrt with an au-

>'and even passion that

ed the piece to tran-

Jty KmKations of time,

. 5r.
' fashion.. Yes, we

_ •; ' iseen ' this -kind of

ff£n*Sge violence since

show 1
’ burst up us,

r3‘*
s »?, still a valid ex-

7'n of Its period, and it

.1 exceptionally well

by the Ailey com- :

w.
'

' Friday’s performance
jt-' imed lovers—a ghetto

and Juliet — were
tgly played by Mich-
ca and Beth Shorter,.

.. e entire perforntance

'considerable vibrancy.

r
ancy'is also the char-

-/ il:tic ot Estelle Spur-.w k

performance of “Cry."

IRE*.' * very difficult for an-

_ .
— • .^dancer- to assume a

'iuch as this Alvin

»io—custom-made for

r, and very indivldual-

ancer. in this case

Jamison. Miss Spur-

gives this paean to

womanhood with great

,
and while she 'can

• make her own what
arly belongs to Miss

m. she never dances as
' omeone rise’s shadow,
n performance that,

it imitating, clearly

tins \in own validity.

Boulez -had ar-

; tMs'last^Encoun-
the season consisted

ofpieces based on or inspired
by literature, of one sort orl ;

another.
Jon Desk’s "Dire Expecta-

i* tions,” which was pven its

premiere, -way subtitled "A
Gothic Melodrama in Five
Scenes" and featured instru-
mental dialogue that the
composer calls "sprechspiele”
or- ' speak-playitig."

George Rochberg’s “Tab-
leaux" — Sound Pictures, a
1968 work scored for so-

prano; two speaking soloists

and' chamber ensemble, is

based- on "The SHver Talons
pf Piero Kostrov,” a short
story written by his son, and
-Earle Brown’s “Centering/*
which dates from 1973, is a
violin concerto inspired by a
book by M. C. ^Richards.

.

-
.
«• •'

Mr. Deak, who is a double^
bass player in the KiSbar-
monic, had produced 'an
amusing vlrork. Cyntina, repr
Tdsented by h'violtn; Eli, her
lover, represented by . a
doable bass, and the Evil

steps, the latter made by a
percussionist drumming a
pair of men’s blatk shoes on
a table. The solo instruments
were electrified and fitted

with controls to achieve ap-
proximations of human
voice modulation.

It was both clever and
amusing and suggested that
Mr. Deak is nothing if not
thorough in his wondng-out
of a composition.
Mr. Rochberg’s quest for

unusual musical fabric, to

clothe his son’s words led

him into an exoticism that

seems a bit excessive now.
Song, speech and Instrumen-
tation all operate oh a highly
self-conscious level that may
be suitable for what the com-
poser describes as "a surreal -

tale of terror and love,” but
taken altogether they seemed
a bit overdone to this lis--

tener.

Mr. Brown’s "Centering”
was, by far, the most austere
work of the evening, and its

strong 'sgareness, ir one 'can-

caH- it that, had a quality of
authenticity and solidity

about it that was compelling.
: Mr. Boulez conducted all

Scientist .
wbo. was also V.- the- performances, and Neva '

Father, represented by a Pilgrim, soprano, and Paul
cello, act out a little Comic- Zukofsky, -violinist, were the
strip drama solely through featured and expert soloists.

Rich Jazz Piano

By Ratidy Weston

With theCollective

For more than 20 years,

Randy Weston '-.jsag been an
unusually , creative and easily

accessible jazz pianist and com-
poser. But hte spare, strongly,

rhythmic keyboard style, richly

colored, with* an Ellington in-

fluence, and the catchy appeal

of his delightfully melodic com-
positions—“Little Nil'es/’- ."Hi

Fly," “Berkshire Blues,” "Wil-
lie’s Tune”—have not brought
him as wide an audience

.
as

might be expected.

This inabilityto break through

<beyond;a basic- core of followers

[was emphasized Friday evening

when, with the Collective

Black Artists’ J 7-piece en-

semble, he played to a sparse

(audience at Town Hall
Both in solo selections

and with the ensemble, Mr.

Weston’s
.
playing was filled

(with rich and fascinating colors.

He uses the top and the bottom
of thfr keyboard in the incisive,

percussive fashion that Elling-

ton did* mixing . in' bright,

flashing luxes that might have
come from. Earl Hines and an
overall concept tbaL reflects, his

ideep interest in African music.

! The . arrangements for the

full ensemble were diluted by
fuzzy -amplification, but

a
in

sextet .performances (featuring

Budd Johnson on tenor saxo-

(phone, Ray Copeland on flugel-

hom and Kenny Rogers on
baritone saxophone) and in

a trio with Mr. Weston’s
son, Azadeen, on -congas, Mr.
Weston’s -compositions took on
a lively carnival air. They have
stood the test of time unusually
well' because, even thou;

many of them date to tne
1950’s, they seemed as fresh

and attractive on Friday as
when they were first heard.

John S. Wilson

New Tram to Virgima

I? Planned by Amtrak

WASHINGTON, May 15

(UPI)—Amtrakhas announced
that it will begin passenger

train service this summer be-

tween New York and New-
port News, Va.

At the same time^ June 15,

the corporation said, it will

stop service between New-
port' News and Charlottes-

ville, Vel, now part of the
Chtpago-NewportNews Jambs
Whitcomb Riley train route.

Thq RHey will continue to
operate between Chicago and
Washington, Amtrak shid.

A new train, to be called

..the “Colonial/’ will operate
• through Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, Richmond, and Wil-

liamsburg. it .will leave New
York at noon and arrive in.

Newport News at 9:10 P.M.

northbound. It will leave

Newport News-

at 2:50 • Pid.
and arrive in New York at

ll:59P.M.-

fchave them your way
...at 30% savings^

draperies from our made-to-measure and precision-made

-.Hurry. in...with your window measurements...and we'll tailor draperies to your exact

specifications, in the fabric of your choice. And you can choose from hundreds of

solid "colors and
:
prhts/sheers' and' open weaves, casual and formal designs. . Just

select the 'prbgrdm you' prefer...and save 30%:

Made-to-Medsurei draperies made anylength and any width.

PrecisidrvMade. draperies available in standard widths and tailored to custom length.

Whatever your choice, all .draperies have deluxe pinch-pleating for luxurious fullness,

weighted comers and arrive at your home pre-pinned ready for you to hang.

and you can have them roc-lon ® cotton lined if you wish

This is the lining that provides rain-no-stain and sUnfast protection for your draperies.

Also insulates yourhome against summer's heaK.

Draperies, 4thFloor, New York and all stores.

lOOO Third Avenue, New York.' 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Who Isn’t Here?’ AH of the Guests Marveled

Jane Dudley, left, and Kay Meehan

The Duke and Duchess d'Uzes

By ENID NEMY
There was a little game played in

the Grand Ballroom of the Plaza Hotel

Wednesday night. It was called “Who
isn’t here?”, which, translated from the)

chic to the understandable, meant,

“Which of our friends aren’t here?”

Precious few.

Le Beau Monde has been out in force

for several weeks now, flitting from

one party to another, often several m
one evening. After all, it is the season,

and it would take more than political

uncertainty, the city's financial crisis

and a building employees’ strike to

reaily dent the social facade.

Glittering Aristocracy

It was, however, left to the 27th.

annual Feather Ball to pull what looked

like the whole of the fashionable world

together. The guest list glittered —
European aristocracy, nobility and roy-

alty, in good and not-so-good standing,

society, real and otherwise, movers and
shakers, jetters and sonics. and just

plain rich. There they were. 525 strong,

doing their SlOQ-a-person bit for Just

One Break, an organization that finds

full-time jobs for the handicapped.

In addition to the worthy cause, and

the not-to-be-discounted lure of the

chairman's name — Peggy, Duchess

d’CJzes—the party combined the two

ingredients most necessary for success.

There was a plethora of beautiful

women in beautiful dresses, and food

of a quality and variety rarely seen or

served at such events.

“I spend the whole evening eating,”

said Andy Warhol, returning from the

buffet tables set up in the ballroom’s

foyer and poised to attack a heaping

plate. The menu — curried chicken,

glazed corned beef, cold striped bass,

salads, cheeses and pastries — was
planned by Marilyn Evins.

But most of the men spent most1 of
the evening just looking—at swirling
chiffons, svelte jerseys and rustling

silks and taffetas, and the women in
them. Arnold Scaasi. a designer who
was one of the guests, said be counted
22 of his dresses ("parties like this are
wonderful for business") but Halston
and Givenchy, neither erf whom were
around, would have done equally as
well.

In the Scaasi count were the Duchess.
d’Uzes’s green ribbon chiffon, r Sheila

Mosler’s coral and rust chiffon and

Maureen McClusky’s green chiffon.

Halston. designed the chiffons on

Barbara de Portago and Lauren Peltz

and the silk jerseys worn by Pat Buck-.-

ley and Jane Dudley, and Givenchy

could lay claim to the strapless designs

on Chantal de Nora and Simone Levitt.

Taboo Subject

In many cases, the jewels were just

as noteworthy as the dresses, but no

one wanted to talk about them.

“A woman outside the ballroom

looked at my earrings and announced

that they were rhinestones,” said one
'

of the gueSts. “I was just as happy to

let her think they - were.”

Some of the other guests were
Viscountess Harriet de Rosiere, Car-
olina and Reinaldo Herrera Jr., Linda
and .Henry Mortimer, Ellen Long. Eliz-

abeth Fondaras. Jean and T. Suffem
Tailer.Minu and Alexander Romanoff,
Joanne.and “Robert Herring, Maria Jose
PagUai,' Harry Platt, Sao Schiumberger,
Patricia Buckley, Phyllis and Robert
Wagner, Jane and Leonard Haber,
Muffle Bancroft Amory and Lady Car-
olyn Coates.

Noreen Drexel, left, and Harriet de J?qoS

Harry Platt with Maria Jose Pagliai

your place or ours ft

I
5hopinyourhome-or

come to us for 25%savings
on custom draperies for

summer with roc-lon • lining

l

? ; Dressing your windows for

summer? Have our repre-

sentative come to yourhome
with a full selection of drapery

fabrics...or come in and see them
here. Choose what’s right for

yourhome froma fabulous

j assortment of textures and
colors. And you can have them

Roc-Ion* cotton lined for

rain-no-stain protection and
sunfastness_as insulation

against summer's heat and to

:
• to conserve energy

(keeping in air conditioned

coolness). An-example from
our collection: a cool cascade

f of frosty moire for fresh window
5 ' fashion. Save 25%on unlined,

f • 96" long draperies (when
I . you dothe measuring):

% Singlewidth 40".reg.3175 .61.30

| ‘I Double width SO**, reg. 16113 120.85

j
: Triple width 120". reg. 240.50 780.37

1 Of course, Btoomirtgdate's has

] a complete re-uphotetery service

1 for your convenience.

J Custom Fabrics. 4th Floor,

||j| ;
New York and at Bergen

S| ' County, Chestnut HU,

51 Garden City,Jenkintown,

H|- Manhasset, Scarsdate,

|||. ShotfHffls.Stamford

and White Plains.

Sfi *

To Shop-af-Home, callthe
Bloomingdate’s nearestyou
New York metropolitan area

223-7293/7294/7295

Bergen County: (201)343-3200. ext. 331

Garden City: (516)248-1400.exf, 294
Jenkintown: (215)885-5300. exf. 214

Manhasset (516)627-3840,ext. 217

biaomingdale's
1000 Third Avenue, New York. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

mall orders Invited,
write 661 filth eve.
add applicable tax plus
1.S0 beyond delivery

area, j

blue denim...

with a twist, please

the self belt takes a bow...
and places a firm fashion grip at the waist,
a beautiful fit finishes off the look. 6-14 .

.gene’s jeans. $1 8. our import tee shirt, s.m.l. $14.

PlyMouTh!
fifth avenue at 52nd and ali stores

\ypj)i lj* iSo

You are

cordially invited

to our Imperial Formula Clinic

fora beauty consultation

by appointment

with Helen Mozelle,

. Tuesday, May 18

through Saturday,

May 22

from 10:00 to 4:30

to introduce

Imperial Formula's,

extraordinary new

Bio-Protective

Cleansing Mask,

4oz.size, 15.00

Cosmetics, Street Floor

R.S.V.P. PL3-7300,

Ext. 295, 265

On the Plaja in New York end White Pleins

_BERGDORF_
GOODMAN
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s^iille Wilson,
j

S. Broadbent i

•Wed Sept. 11 !

?

And Mrs. Charles L.
i Jr. of Bloomfield
^Mich., have made
i the engagement of

^daughter. CamiUe C.
• V. to William S. Broad-
l Son or Mr. and Mr;s.

| |
K. Broadbent of New

t /formerly of Shaker
i

s. Ohio. A September
' Wing is planned. .

'

4 ‘future bridegroom’s
J Is chairman of Gim-
^|?w York.

Wilson, a graduate of r
ifrookside and Kinga-
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Drr.vr-;,

’’i

r’V.

• *• •*.*

• - tij^mille C. Wilson.

*r.y* Schools and of Skid-
‘ “.ollege; is a merchan-

representative with

V?
".jAtejl Merchandising

V,*' ;

i:

:
^tion in ; Manhattan.

• i
.'. -jja member of the Jun-

- r^fv^gue of New York.
" ^father is president of

ik Stores and a direc-
‘ the family-founded'

. Dairy, both in the
area.

V tv Sroadbent, an account
\r-Z':, with the National

s’

1-

g Group of Citibank,
•aduated from the tfni-

Schoof and Williams

ol Shasha
- "/ns Nuptials

";yl Diane Shasha, a
-

.
..gee designer in the

area, and Joseph Ben-
s' . ^Green, who expects to

. i. a. law degree next
. from the Harvard Law

will be married on-
- —I_Xi in Mamaroneck. N. Y.

' engagement has been
ced by the future •

- — parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Shasha of Scars-

I. Y.
E£"333B Green • is the son of

Green and Ruth Lein.
8 New York. His father

mding partner in Hank
Matt Friedman, wom-
.pparel buying office,

.v York. His mother,

A professionally as Ruth
’! \ is the owner and pub-
• . iTAif Fashion Calendar, a

*i • magazine, and of
Li International, a

newsletter.

Shasha is a graduate
*£H|necticut College. Her

''uul 1 president of Carter*

Company, a textile

jga-.- —j^pnee'm in New York.

iK&gf’VSafcreen, aforraer police

in Washington, staid-

- i e police system in

Afcl £4 under a fellowship

* a
' :he National Endow-

FSi pr the Humanities. He
B

so /aduate of the Horace

J School and of Yale. He
Jr tin the Hutchins &

r law firm in Boston
ember.

Conway Wed
f. G. Timchula
indra Conway, dauah-
4r. and Mrs. Granville

onway of Morristown,
/as married yesterday
an to Michael George
la, son of. Mr. and
lichael Timchula of

The Rev. Albert

i Edwards, a Presby-

minister, performed
jmony at the Conway
:e.

pride, a freelance pho-

er, was presented at

59 Morristown Cotil-

e graduated from the.

ace School and Skid-

ollege. Her father is

it erf the Cosmopoli-
pping Company.
nde is a grandwi#i-
Irs. Granville Conway
tfield, N. J., and the

ptain Conway of the

it Marine, who was
trator of the War
% Adminitration and

; adviser to Presidents

jit and Truman dur-

~ld War n.
rimchula, a graduate

nouth College and the

hool of Architecture,

the architectural firm

ard Larrabee Barnes,
icr is a former course
with the Lowrey

al Training Center in

/i

*
:

v.C

%

SWIM MEET

;

Ready, Set, Go!

In the water:

a sleek, onerpiece strapless

suit plus a pared-down bikini

On land:

a long, lanky cardigan.

It's our winning team

from Gottex. The nylon

spandex suits race in white,

sizes 8 to 14; while the

nylon jersey cardigan

does the backstroke

in black striped with

white, sizes S,M,L.

The bikini, 32.00;

the one-piece, 42.00;

the cover-up, 88.00

Active Sportswear,

Third Floor

754 Fifth Avenue,

New York 10019

Please add 1.35 beyond

our delivery area.
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.

fer Reed Married
fer Irene Reed, daugh-

icqueline Smyth Reed
ton, Conn., and the

irlow J. Reed, was.

yesterday to Harris
y* son of Mr. and Mrs.

Laskawy of Flushing,

The Rev. Edwin A.,

rformed the ceremony
grounds of the Uni-

Zhurch in Weslpori,

he bride is an actress

del. Mr. Laskawy, a

/
creen and television

i co-founder of the

ncrtory Theater.

On the P|a23 in New York and White Plain

BtRGDORF GOODMAN
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Refreshing! These

14

pantystockings seem to give

you more energy.- Remarkable!

How sheer they look on your

legs. The nylon and Lycra®

spandex in these Hanes'

Alive® pantystockings makes

pantystockings . them strong ond sheer.

Lycra® spandex

yy j ^
Summer shades, demi-toe.

Sizes A, Bf C, D, E, R

3 pairs, 17.85

Please give your height

and weight when ordering

by mail or phone.

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor

Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

And all Lord & Taylor stores
‘

Uflllilace

Jfbo kflaiy table dressing that needs less (or no) care because It’s In a machine washable,

no-iron bland of cotton and polyester. And Ifs priced less because youH find It in cxr While

Sale, "Embassy" lacetabledoth fashioned byGuolcer Innatual orwhlta

54x7O".re0.2lOO 19.00 70x126"oblong oroval

60x80". reg. 23.00 21X30 reg.5200 49.00
70x90" oblong oroval 70“ round reg.2300 21.00
reg.23.QO 21.00 90" round. reg.4400 AlOO
70x108"oblong orcwd, NcpWns. - 2.00 each

reg. 37.00. Unens 7th floor.NewYork and (4 stores.

Mai and phoneorders fifed.We regret noCOD-'s.

btomingdale's
KXX> Third Avenue.New York.355-5900.Open late Monday and Thtrsday evenings.

inn taylor ann taglor ann taylor ann taqlor ai

. ft M&\V
""

keep on the grass, naturally. 35.

joan and david helpem for foreign affaire.

Ann Taylor, 15 East 57th Street. N.Y.C. • Scarsdale • Georgetown •

Connecticut • Massachusetts New Jersey • Rhode Island • Chicago.

Lynda B. Moecker Married Miss Bowen
_

To Richard EdmondBlacque MarriedonL.1

Hie marriage of Lynda
Busch Moecker, who is with
Policy Studies m Education,
to Richard Edmond Blacque,
a vice president-investments

with Scudder, Stevens ft
Clark, took place yesterday
afternoon in Utica. N.Y.
The Rev. Stanley P. Gasek,

assisted by Msgr. H, Charles
Sewall, performed the cere-

mony in Grace Episcopal
Church. A reception was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Eugene Moecker,
parents of the bride;

The bridegroom is the son
of Valentin Edward Blscque
of Cairick-on-Sufr, Ireland,

and London and June Blos-
som of New York. His father,

a retired Foreign Service of-
ficer, was Consul General in

Lima, Peru. The bride's father
is president and publisher of
the Utica Newspapers.

Mrs. Michael Eugene
Moecker was matron of hon-
or for her sister-in-law. other
attendants were Mrs. Cam-
eron Farquhar MacRaa 3d,

Mis. Richard Johnston and
Valerie Blacque-Bey, sister

Of the bridegroom.

Allan Michaels Schneider
was best mas.
Mrs. Blacqae, a former stu-

dent at the Albany Academy
for Girls, graduated from
Bradford Junior College and
with the class of *69 from
Syracuse University. She
studied also at the Agfa-
Gaevert Technikum in Mu-
nich, West Germany.
Her husband is an alumnus

of the St. Paul Academy in

Minnesota; Harvard, class of
*59, and the Columbia Univer-

Bp*
Baii
53*7

'

Mrs. Richard Blacque,

former Lynda Moecker

sity Graduate School of Busi-

ness. He served as a lieuten-

ant with the Maxine Corps.

Mr, Blacque Is a grandson
of the Richard Edward
Blacque-Bey, who was Turk-
ish Ambassador to the United
States, and a great-grandson

of the late Edward Blacque-

Bey, who was Minister from
the Ottoman Exnpire to the
United- States. Hfe paternal
grandfather, the late Francis
Blossom, was a founder and
general partner in Sanderson
& Porter, an engineering firm.

The bridegroom is descended
from Presidents John Adams
and John Quincy Adams.

Natalie Eldredge Bride of Student
The chapel of SL David’s

Episcopal Chinch in Wayne,
Pa, was the setting yester-

day afternoon for the mar-
riage of Natalie Eldredge to

Robert Greig Crichton of
Washington.

"

The Rev. William H. Wood
performed the ceremony.

,

There was a reception at the

home of the bride's step-
father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison Coates Hus-
ton of Villanova, . Pa. The
bride is the daughter also of
Edward Irving Eldredge of
MiddJeburg, Va, where he is

proprietor of a farm.

Mr. Crichton is the son of
Mrs. Zempton Boyce Jenkins
of Washington, and the late

Robert Andrew Crichton,
who was former president of
the Variable Annuity Insur-

ance Company of Houston.
Elaine Eldredge was her

sister's maid of honor. John

E. Crichton, served as his
cousin’s best man.
The bride is a graduate of

the Parnell School in Pot-
tersville, N. J.

She is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Charies Frederick Have--
meyer of New York tod the
late Mr. Havemeyer,whowas
a sportsman and senior part-
ner in the brokerage firm of
Homans ft Company, mid of
the late Mrs, . Althea. Gibb
Hunter of New York and the
late Edward Irving Eldredge,
who was a partner in the
Bull ft Eldredge securities

firm and later president of
Frederick Loeser ft Company,
Brooklyn department store.

Mr. Crichton attends the
School of Foreign Service at
Georgetown University.
He is a grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence R. Cabefl
of Charleston, W. Vjl, and
of tile late Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Greig Crichton of
Charleston.

Barbara Face Bowen,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

George Loveridge Bowen of

Lloyd Harbor. L. L. was mar-

ried yesterday to Roland

Daniel Zimany, son of Mr.

and Mis. Daniel Zimany at

Toms River. N. J.

The ceremony was pej*

formed at noon in St. John s

Episcopal Church, Cold

Spring Harbor, L. L, by the

Rev. J. Carfeton Lee and the

Rev. Dr. David H. C. Read of

the Madison Avenue Presby-

terian Church in New York.

The. hpde was until re-

cently a senior staff analyst

with the Singer Corporation.

Her late grandfather, Homer

SL Clair Pace, was co-found-

er with brother,“Chaftes

R. Pace; of Pace University.

The bride’s father, a physi-

cian, is a former clinical pro-

fessor of obstetrics and gyne-

cology at the New York Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

The bridegroom’s father is

a retired lawyer who was
with the Prudential Insur-

ance Company.
The bride attended Spence

School here and graduated

from the Cathedral School of

SL Mary's in Garden. City,

L. L, and Boston University.

Mr. Zimany, a candidate

for a Ph. D. degree in reli-

gion at Duke University, will

do research for has doctoral

dissertation at the University

of Tubingen in Germany,
where the couple plan to

live tor a year. The bride-

groom, formerly was in the

business-management field m
New York. He graduated

from Princeton University

and received an MJ3-A. de-

gree from New York Umver-

. sity and a Master of Divinity

degree from Union Theolog-
ical Seminary.

Miss Latta Is Bride

Oi Charles Coyne

JoAnne McEntegart Wed to J. E. Gpett
JoAnne McEntegart,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Steven McEntegart of
Saddle River, N. J-, and Te-
questa, Fla^ was married at
noon yesterday to James Ed- •

ward Goett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Goett 3d of
Franklin Lakes, N. J.

The Rev. John Finn per-
formed the ceremony and
con-celebrated the nuptial

mass with Msgr. David Price

and the Rev. Joseph Bagley
m SL Gabriel the Archangel
Roman Catholic Church in

Saddle River.

The bride attended the
School of the Holy Child in
Suffern, N. Y. She and her
husband graduated from
Georgetown University.

Albert Grafmueller
Weds Diana Clark
Diana B. Clark, widow of

Fred G. Clark, was married
in SL James’s Episcopal
Church in New York yester-
day afternoon, to Albert M.
Grafmueller, a widower and
retired president of Graf-
mueiler-Clark Industries. The
Rev. Dr. Frederick HtH per-
formed the ceremony.

Mrs. Graforaeller, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James W. G. Brodie of Well-
ington, New Zealand, is vice
chairman and a trustee of the
American Economic Founda-
tion, the nonprofit research
and educational organization
founded in 1939 by Mr. Clark.
Mr. Grafmueller, son of the

late Mr. and Mrs; Edward
Grafmueller of Rutherford,

N. J-, graduated from the
University of Feansytvmaa.
The couple will live in Old
Black Point, New London,
Cornu, Antigua and New
York.

She is with the corporate
banking department of the
Chase Manhattan Bank. Her
father is president of Mo-
Entegart-Melehan Inc., gen-
eral contractor and land de-
veloper in Montvale, N. J.

•

The bride is a granddaugh-
ter of the late James AI-
phonsus McEntegart, founder
of McEntegart Construction
Company, New York con-
tractors and specialists in

tiie building and restoration

of churches and cathedrals
for the archdiocese of New
York.
Mr. Goett served as a

captain with the Marine
Corps in 1969 and 1970 in
Vietnam. He is a vice presi-

dent of the Lignum Chemical
Works in Hudson County,
N. J. IBs father is president
of the concern, which was
founded in 1886 by the
bridegroom's great-grandfa-

ther, the late Edward F.

Goett.

Paula Jane Latta and

Charles Cole Coyne. Repub-
lican candidate for the Penn-

sylvania State Legislature

from the 187th District of

Philadelphia, were married

yesterday afternoon in the

Upper Octoraro Presbyterian

Church in Paxkesbuxg, Pa,
by the Rev. James Brown.
The bride's parents. Mr.

and Mrs. John G. Latta 2d

of Coatesville, Psl, had been

mm-ried in the church, of

which the Rev. James Latta,

the bride’s great-great-grand-

father, was minister for 40
years. .

Mr. Coyne’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Coyne
Jr. of Abington, Pa.

"••The bride made her debut

in 1967 at a dinner-dance
given by her parents at the

Union League is Philadel-

phia, She graduated, frcen the

Shipley School and received

a Bj*l. degree from Finch
College. She is with J. E.

Caldwell, a jewelry concern
in Philadelphia, where her

husband is a lawyer with

Fell, Spalding, Goff ft Rubin.

Her father, an insurance

broker, is a vice president

with Frank B. Hall & Com-
pany International in New
York,

(

• Mr. Coyne graduated from
the University of Pennsylva-

nia and the Temple Law
School He is secretary and
general counsel of the George
S. Coyne Chemical Company,
a Philadelphia industrial

chemical distributor, of winch
his father is chairman.

A. H. Barclay Jr.Weds Miss Sutphin

John Kobacker toWed
Miss Chapin on Aug. 20

Mr. and Mrs. Edwatd Bar-
ton Chapin Jt. at Westbrook
and Phippsbuig, Mfe, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Catherine
Gansevoort Chapin, to John
Shepard. Kobacker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin. Ko-
backer of Toledo, Ohio,

Miss Chapin, a great-great-
granddaughter Of Bbthbiw
Melville, the author, and her
fiance plan to be married on
Aug. 20 in Phippsiraig.

Mr. Chapin, president of
the Chewonki Foundation, an
educational concern, in Wxs-
casset, Me^, is former head-
master of the Park School in
Buffalo, from which the fu-

ture bride graduated. Mr. Ko-
backer’s rather Is retired

president of TSedtke’s, a
Toledo department store.

Miss Chapin graduated
from Bradford (Mass.) Col-
lege and attended the Banff
iAlberta) School of Fine Arts

,
i-nd the Visual Studies Worfc-

j

shop in Rochester. Mr. Ko-
backer attended the Roches-
ter Institute of Technology.

Agatha Reid Sutphin and

Albert Hampton Barday Jr.

were married yesterday

afternoon in fridtonapolis.

The Rev. RusseU B. Staines

performed the ceremony in

SL Paul's Episcopal Church.

The bride, known as Gay,

is a daughter of Mr. and
Mis. Samuel -Reid Sutphin of

ZJonsville, md. Her father is

former chahman of the

Beveridge Paper Company in
Indianapolis and a vice presi-

dent; of the Scott 2*per
Company In Philadelphia.
Mr. Barclay's parents are

Mrs. Albert Hampton Barclay
of New Haven and the late
Mr. Barclay, a lawyer with
the New Haven firm of
Thompson. Weir ft Barclay.
Anne Casey was maid of

honor for the bride, who was
iia> by Catherine
Barclay, sister of the bride-

groom. and Kjfteabrtft GaQ
Rnckelshaiis. Terry Meyers
was best mat
Mrs, Barclay, a freelance

writer -photographer, grad-
uated from the Kent School

L’Acadenrie in Paris and the
University of Colorado.
- Her husband is an atamans
of the Groton (Mass.) School
and Yale University, where
he belonged to the Pence
Club and theSLElmo Sodsty.
He is a PhJX candkiate in

applied anthropology at
Teachers College, CotariWa
University, and is doing a
study of appropriate tech-

noiogy for the sugar industry
in African countries and
India, financed by the United
Nations Environmental Pro-
gram based in Nairobi, Keqya.

Miss GoldscMag to Wed
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold S.

Goldsohlag of Woodmere,
LJ. have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Caren Holly GoifecMag,

to Michael Alan Roseribloom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
RoseoMoom of Great Neck,
LX The future bride teaches
at the Green Vale School in
Glen Head, L. L Her fiancg
is president of the Trhoar
Realty Corporation fax Mel-
ville, LX A June wedding is

planned.
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677 FifthAvenue, New York City (212) 752-6111
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shopping, sipping soda, meeting his

train. Such a crisp summer dress, with

two big pockets. Machine washes and

dries beautifully. Woven stripe seer-

sucker in two fabrics: blue/white in poly-

ester; or pink/white in polyester/cotton.

By Fashion . First. Sizes 10 to 20. ?7.0Q.

Forenoon Shop, second floor. Fifth

Avenue and at all our branches.
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Mad and phone far No. 22. NO CO.D.’s. Beyond malar

delivery area, add 1.05 for- fast item, plus 20* for each
additional. Add applicable sales tax. Include account number
on charges. (361 fifth Avenue) P.O. Box 16, New York.
N.Y, 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-hour a
day 7-day a weekphone order service.
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We wish yew good tuck and we mean ft!When you

purchaseyourpair ofwedding bandsfron*our excit- ^
ingiy efferent and .“very personal"

18kt gold collection,we will presem^^^^^^
you with this "good fade* four leaf^Kj§|g£|8 ^ /
clover in 18kt gold. t-

Free color brochure available. MmmmB
MajoroedttcaUs. Mai aid phone enters. (2X2)75*8140 4

Looking formore
opportunities in the

teaching field?

SeeTeacher Openings in

TheWeek in Review, Section 4,

. todayand every Sunday in
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Miss Hunsiker, Wedding Held for Nina Renshaw, Model
\

Nina 'Renshaw, daughter in chief of nDnseientific pub-
Micnaeir ctmUIXl’ Of Elizabeth F. Vagliano of hcations of the American i

Have Nuptials

Calvary Episcopal Church
in Pittsburgh was the setting
yesterday afternoon for the
marriage of Melissa. Lufkin
Hunsiker, daughter of Mr.
and ' Mrs. Harold "Whiting
-Hunsiker of Pittsburgh, to
Michael Farnum, son of
Mrs. Ralph Farnum of Wash-
ington and Montego Bay,
Jamaica, and the late Mr.
Farnum.

The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. John
Baiz.

1

Marguerite Barroll Hunsi-
ker was maid of honor for
her sister, and Peter Farnum
served as best man for ids

brother. , .

The bride made her debut
in 1969 at the Cinderella
Ball in Pittsburgh. She at-

Nina Renshaw, daughter
of Elizabeth F. Vagliano o'f

New York and Charles Clark
Renshaw Jr. of Chicago was
married yesterday to Joseph
Pantano, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Pantano of Brook-
lyn. The ceremony was per-

formed. in Stl James’ Epis-
copal Church by the Rev.
Frederick HU!.

The bride is a model with
Ford Models Inc., where her
husband, known as Joseph
Hunter, is a vice president

and director of the men's di-

vision.

The bride’s father is editor

in chief of nonscientific pub-
J

lications of the American
j

Medical Association. The i

bridegroom's father is retired

from the trucking industry.
The late Charles Renshaw of
Chicago, the bride’s grandfa-
ther. was a governor of the
New York Stock Exchange.
The bride was a member

of the Junior^ Assemblies in
1972. She graduated- from
Miss Porter’s School and at-
tended Barnard College.
The bridegroom attended

Brooklyn College. His previ-

ous marriage ended in di-

vorce.

11
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Offering S645 off on
Piece Henredon and

el DiningRooms..

$515 off on
7-Piece Bedrooms.
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‘ tese special Bicentennial Groups also
1 ndude Hickory and Henkel-Hanis.

h the cooperation of four prestige furniture
~ -cers, yve are able to offer this unusual price-

•ak on 18th Century classics. These are the

-^-selling collections you’ve been reading about
louse Beautiful and House & Garden. Superior

reductions of Queen Anne, Chippendale,

ncan Phyfe. Sheration and Hepplewhite. Out-
iding values anytime, but especially now.
: look:

>exel Bicentennial —you pay only S2583 for an
5-piece S3228 dining room . .

.
pay only S205S

tor a 7-piece S2573 bedroom.

Henredon ISth Century—S-piece dining room
now S4491 and a 7- piece bedroom now 52704.

Henkel-Hanis Virginia Galleries 8-piece dining

Zoomnow 53821 and 7-piece bedroomnow
0S3229. Hickory American Masterpiece apiece
Wdining roomnow 5365-4.

That's a S645 saving on all dining rooms, 5515
zing on all bedrooms! DuringMay only. Equally

pressive savings on selected Flair and Heritage

. Vr low-seats, chairs, i.e. an 84” Flair contempo-
^ y sofa now 5599 ! You 'll never have a better reason

discover our six-floor showroom building on
nalStreet! — ——

Open Sundays 11:00 A.M. to 5:00EM.

RobertWCaldwell Inc onGmdSbtd
usual pbee fara hmiture stare. Ext then,what anunsbal finnfinre state

l,

Dor onlylocation—273 Canal Street,NewYork City, 10033
_

02) CA 6-303. Free ParidngWeds Days at Gty Canal Garage.

349 Canal Street at Wooster Street Pariring Weekends. t

kpert fitting and service

*r Penaljo shoes
Footsaver

ii no extra charge
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Mrs. Michael Farnum,
was Melissa Hunsiker

tended Briarcliff College and
graduated from. the. Univer-
sity of Colorado.

She is a researcher with,

the National Geographic So-
ciety in Washington. Her
father is sales manager of
the glass division of PPG

.

Industries in Pittsburgh.

The bride, a great-grand-
daughter of Elgood Chaun-
cey Lufkin, who was chair-

man of Texaco Inc_ is a
descendant of Joseph B.

Reed, who was president of

the Supreme Executive Coun- !

cil - of Pennsylvania and a-
j

trustee and founder of the J

!
University of the State of

Pennsylvania, now the Uni-
;

versify of Pennsylvania.
j

Mr. Farnum. who attended
'

;

the University- of Tennessee,
j

is with the Weaver Brothers

Real Estate concern in Wash-
ington. His father worked- in -

the Small Business Adminis-
tration in Washington.

'WeddingHeld

For Ann Stutz
i

* Ann Stutz, daughter of Mr. !

and Mrs. Rolf Stutz of
j

Weston, Mass., .was married,

yesterday- afternoon to Ed-
|

: ward S. Van Winkle, son of

the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Kings-
land Van Winkle of West
Hartford* Conn, and Squaxa
Lake, N. H. .

The. Rev. Charles Minifie,

the- rector of Trinity Episco-

pal Church in Newport, R. L,

performed the ceremony at

the Stutz residence.

The bride is assistant state

manager of News Election.

Service in Boston. She is an
alumna of the Dana Hall

School and attends the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Her father, who is presi- -

dent of Audivox, a division1

of the United States Surgical

Corporation, in Newton,
Mass^ compiled the prose-

cution research for the Nu-
remberg trials, and the col-

lection Is at til© Yale Uni-

versity Librray.

Mr. Van Winkle, assistant

sales manager of Audivox,
graduated from -Boston Uni-
versity and received a mas-
ter’s degree from Brandeis
University. His previous mar-

riage was terminated by
divorce.

'

- IBs father, who is presi-

dent of the Society for the
Increases in Ministry, Is the

retired rector of Trinity Epis-

copal Church in Hartford and
former president erf the Hart-

ford Public Library.
.

JanetMcllvainWed
ToDavid 0..0*Hara

. Janet Livingston Mcllvain,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

-Alan Mcllvain of Vfllanova, j.

J^a-, was married yesterday
|

to David Oakes O’Hara, son i

of .Mr. and Mrs, Charles E.

O’Hara erf little Compton,
rM -- --

\
The ceremony was per-

formed in the . Episcopal

Church of the Redeemer in

Bryn Mawr, Pa., by the Rev.

Timothy Pickering.

The bride graduated from

the Wyckham Rise School

and Mount Vernon Junior

College and with the class of

^76 from Boston College. Her

father is president of the

Alan McBvaln Lumber Com-

pany, a family owned, and

operated lumberyard founded

in 1798.
.

•

Mr. O’Hara, _who is with

i Data Resources Inc. in Bos-

[ ton. Is an alumnus of the ,

[
Berkshire School and Brown

,

I University. His father, an.
j.

I architect, is retired.
j

fresh idea
!

|
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR F1IND

Buckleup withbeauty. •

Kings that fit any finger, and fasten with
'

abeit-uke dasp. In 14 kt. gold with cabochon

. rigeraye, lapis lazuli or coral, S550;

with ruby orsapphire, S750, or emerald, S825.

All encircled bv diamonds.
*t • • • «

Designscopyrighted. Prices subject oochange.

Yah Cleef & Arpels
P

Gouu^oe

On The Plaza in New Yoric and Wnne Plains.

^ BERGDORF
GOODMAN —

'
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Arnel' pretti-print

Flower outlines in budding green with

pink. Dots and piping in navy. All on

'fresh white. This princess dress arrives

wrinkle-free because it’s Celanese

Amel® triacetate. And your hairdo

cirrives unmussed because it’s a step-in

with back ripper to the waist. Machine

washable. By Casualmaker® . Sizes 10

to 18; 12V2 to 22V2 - 26.00. Casual

Dresses, second floor, Fifth Avenue and

at all our branches.

Mall and phone for No. 21. NO C.O-D.'s. Beyond motor
delivery area, add 1.05 for fast item, plus 20 c

for each
.additional. Add applicable sales lax. Include dccount number
oh charges. f361 Fifth Avenue) P.O. Box 16. New York N.Y.

10016. Call 1212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24 hour a day T-

day a week phone order serilce.

Old Annapolis pewter hollow ware by Kirk handcrafted and
.polished in the tradition of America's first silversmiths,

|A tankard scooped from mirror-bright pewter holds four
:

gills of frosty thirst quencher or brisk brew, 37.50.

[The elegant 2-quart vegetable bowl and cover, 120.00.

Silver, 4th Floor,New York and Bergen County, Chestnut Hill

Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Jenkintowa Manhasset,

New Rochelle, Short Hills, Stamford, White Plains. Mail and
phone orders filled.We regret, no C.O.D.'s.

blaDmingdale's
lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900
Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Brins on the batik
Greet summer in our Indonesian

flavored, “block-print” look Buzz

About® . You’ll step in, zip up and take

off with 2 big patch pockets, short

sleeves’, a self-tie belt. Machine washable

polyester/rayon with a Vn length zipper.

In blue or green. Sizes 10 to 20. 17.00 .

Forenoon Shop, second floor,* Fifth

Avenue and at all our branches.

Moil and phone for No 26. NO C-O.D.’s. Beyond motor
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, plus 20* for each

additional. Add applicable sales tax. Include account number
on charges. (361 Fifth Avenue). P.O. Box 16, New York,

N.Y, 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-hour a
day 7-day a week phone order sen1ice.

w
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LAST WEEKS OF

FINAL SALE BEFORE CLOSING!
As we have terminated our lease, and have

refused to pay $4000.00 per month in rent,

Niccolini Inc. will vacate its premises at 926

Third' Ave. as of May 31st. We do not have a

relocation addess yet, therefore we will

SELL AT EXTRAORDINARY DISCOUNTS
rather than warehouse our inventory. The fine

Italian imported furniture that made Niccolini

famous over a period of thirty years can be

purchased now at distress prices.

Bomba Commobu — Braokfwrt* — Sacrwlawta*—

Hand Carvad Mirrors— Hand Carvad Hoad Soards—
Console Tables — Chandeliers — Row Wood Pieces

—

Rnety Decorated Marble Tops *— Onyx Tops Gama
Tables— Chairs— Sconces— Accessories Armolres

M Vetrine — CWneiserle Pieces — Stadc Amoar—
Credenzas— Etc. ______

ALL ARE ON SALE!

1)

h

926 Third Avenue (56th Street), N.Y.

(212)688-3373

No needles.

No
‘

No
,

Depilatron.
It's that simple. Depilatron
uses no needles. So there’s

no pain.
With the Depilatron method
of hair removal, the electronic

tweezer doesn't even touch
your skin.

In seconds, it seems to slide

the hair right out.
It's safe, effective, and
completely painless even on-
sensitive parts of the body.

See for yourself. Come in for

a complimentary private

consultation.

VINCENT&ROGER COIFFURES
(And ask about the latest in hair coloring and styling)

1014 First Avenue, NewYork, N.Y.

(212) 753-6454

Henry Blackiston 3d, Lawyer

,

To WedPamela Schall, Editor
Pamela Gordon Schall, a

senior fashion-features editor
of Women’s Wear Daily and
of W, a newspaper published''
every other week in New
York, and Henry Curtis
Blackiston 3d, a lawyer with
the law firm of Shearman &
ceding, plan to be married

. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Al-
den Rogers of Greenwich,
Conn., and Castine, Me., have
announced the engagement
of Mrs. Rogers’s daughter to
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Blackiston of New York. The
future bride is the daughter
also of the late Gordon Wil-
liam Schall. who was assist-
ant sales-promotion manager
of the Sinclair Oil Company.
The prospective bridegroom's
father is a partner in Lord,
Day & Lord, New York l*w-
yers.

Miss Schall made her de-
but in 1965, at a supper
dance given by her parents
in the St. Regis Roof. She
graduated from Miss Porter’s
School, Bennett College and
Le Cftambre Syndicate de la
Couture Parisienne. Paris.
She is a granddaughter of

the (ale Arthur W. Davis.
Probate Judge of Dukes
County; Mass., and the late
Mrs. Davis df Edgartown,
Mass., and of the late Mrs.
Alvin Untermeyer of New
York. Miss Schall’s step-
father retired from the Ster-
ling Drug.Company.
Mr. Blackiston graduated

. .

'

j
>
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Pamela Gordon Schall

from the Groton (Mass.)
School, magna cum laude in

1965 from Princeton Univer-
sity and in 1968 from the
University of Virginia Law
School. The future bride-
groom is a grandson of the
late Henry C. Blackiston,

who was American managing
director of Furness Withy &
Company, British owner and
operator of tire Furness Ber-
muda T ing, end of the late

Brig. Gen. George A. Nugent,
U.S.A, who was 'chief of
staff of Second Corps area
headquarters. Governors Is-

land.

Miss TwyeffortWed to Clergyman
Katherine Blackwell Twye-

ffort of New Paltz, N. Y.
and the Rev. Richmond Kent
Greene were married yester-
day afternoon in the United
Methodist Church in New
Paltz. The Rev. James Moul-
ton Thomas and the Rev.
Ronald Law officiated.

The bride is a daughter of
Mrs. Louis Hollenback Twye-
ffort of New York and
Nantucket. Mass., and the
late Dr. Twyeffort of Bryn
M&wr. Pa., who was a psy-
chiatrist at the Institute of
Pennsylvania Hospital in

Rriladelphia.
Mr. Greene is the son of

Mrs. William Ainsworth
Greene, former headmistress
of the Renbrook School in

West Hartford. Conn., and
the late Mr. Greene, who
taught at the Kmgswood
School in West Hartford.

The bride is a descendant

of Robert Edward Blackwell,

.

for whom Blackwells island
was named. It is now known
as Roosevelt Island.

The bride, a ceramics
sculptor, is a graduate of the
Baldwin School in Bryn
Mawr, Vassar College, and
the School of the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston. She
holds an M.A. degree in

teaching from Harvard Uni-
versity.

Mr. Greene is in private

psychotherapy-practice here
and attends the C. G. Jung
Training Center. He gradu-
ated from Amherst College
and Union Theological Semi-
nary. where he was a former
acting and assistant dean of

students. He has served in
the United Church of Christ,

First Congregational Church
in Amherst. Mass. His pre-

vious marriage was termi-

nated by divorce.

Christina Hartmann Is Married on L. I.

Christina Bech Hartmann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank William Hartmann of

Roslyn Harbor. L. I., and
Grantham, N. H, was mar-
ried yesterday afternoon to

Alfred A La Fountain 3d, son
of Mr.- and Mrs. La Fountain

Jr. of Rumson, N. J.

The ceremony was per-

formed according to the cus-

tom of the- Society of Friends

at the Matinecock Meeting

House in Locust Valley, L.I.

The bride is a graduate of

the Wellington School for

Girls in Ayr, Scotland, the

University Qf Kansas and the
Katharine Gibbs School1 in

New York. Her father is a
senior vice president of the
Beaunit Corporation, manu-
facturer of synthetic fiber.

•Mr. La Fountain, a candi-
date for a master’s degree at

the Wharton School of the

University of Pennsylvania,

graduated from the West-
town School and Princeton
University.

His father is president of

A. A. La Fountain Inc., a
general contractor in Cari-

stadt, N. J.
•

Social .

Announcements

Births

Bassirt

Stwwi Fei(c» Cn»
announce the birth of Art Saenor. brother

c* Rebecca Jessie, on May 7. 1976.

Berko

Paul anti Marjorie IGbe) Bert® of D
Hills. L I. iwiuSr welcome their skopO
child Cra<» Dotialas. brother- of Uonj Matt-

hew. bwn NUy 10. 19.6 at North Shgre
Hosnltai. He is named in icmne memory
ni Ms maternal sr*a» granamother Factor

Gis*. Pnesd anti aenjtiW vavaarents are

Mr. ana Mrs. Samuel Gtsa of Riwdele,
N.Y. and Ruth Berta

.
of E.

.
Prrtawav.

and meat amreffattwr is Mom* G»ie o*

Far Rocfcwar.

Finger
Howard and Arlene CKunterteml lorhjllv

arnocnce ttie birth of Jordan Neal's sis

Marts* Brook* on Fndav. Mav 7. 1976.

Fontfo

Dr. end Mrs. Kerin Y. Fordo free Undo)
wyfeilv wOeome Hi* birth of their daugh-
ter. Klmberlee Re*, bom on Aerl U. 1976
at the Hew Yirt Hosdtal. The rroud orand-
Mfents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerakj A. Llndo.
nt Kingston. Jamaica, W. 1 • and Mrs.
Elizabeth Fence, of Cameron, West Afrhsa.

Halpem
Richer! and towr* Heloem toe* ToiteU
oleetutly announce the birth of fhetr toeu-
tlfut datoMor.. Hillary June, on Sondav,
Mortar's Day, May 9. 197* of the How
York HoteiUl.

Htmhfeld
Dr and Mrs. Atyln HanWetd IwfulW an-

r?unee Hie birth of Stacy Lrttn's sister.

AWson Beth, on April 30. 1976 rt North

Snore Medical Center. Manhasset, N. Y.

Jedwab
ftirttartf and Marilyn bre htpor to announoi
the birth ot Brian's sister, Hina Shawn, on
May li. 1976. named In lovltn mamorr of
her srendtathor, Irvine Sommer. The proud

grandparents ere Mr. and Mrs. Ell JedMb
and Mrs. Pearl Sommer.

Kramer
Mr. end Mrs. Stuart N. Kramer (nee:

Sherry Lynnes fortuity emauace the onfn
of Iheir dauehter. Miranada Garli, .«i
April 39. 1776.

Lehrer •

Jeffrey and Miriam (noe GabreO arwhaooy
to announce Hie birth of Alan lawreners
brother Jonathan Mirtuet on Mar 12, 1976.

The woud orandoarents are Mrs. Joseph
Uflrer and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Grabel.

Pollack

Dr. and Mrs. James S. Pollack tnee Ron-
nie Stein) onaenlly of Altus AFB. Okla-
homa. are ddlshted to announce the birth

of Grewv Androw on May 6, 1974, brother
of Ridd. Freddy and Woody.

Engagements

Cofui-Gottfieb
Me and Mrs. J. GofWIeb of How Hyde
Parte announce the- ewnoerpant of tl?Hr
deuetrter Lolly to Mr. Lee A. Cohn, non of
Mr. and Mrs. B Cohn qf Bridootoo. N. J.
The happy axiota are recent graduates of

Gec*w WttWnctefl Unleendtr.
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Miss Bosher,

Clifton Maloney

Marry in South
. The marriage of Carolyne

Jane Bosher, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph G.- Bosher of

Virginia Beach, Va^ to Clifton

Hariari Wells Maloney, son

of Mr. and MreT Paul

Maloney of Bryn Mawr, Pa,

took place yesterday after-

noon.
The Rev. Dr. William F.

Summers, a Presbyterian

minister, -performed the cere-

mony in the garden at the

Bosher home.
Virginia Wright Bosher

and Cristine B. Cooley were
maid and matron of honor
for their sister. Charies K.

Fox was best man .for his

cousin.
- The bride, special assistant

to the deputy administrator

of the Center of Career and
Occupational Education of

the Board of Education,

graduated from Greensboro

(N. c) College and attended

the University of North Caro-

lina Law School and the

University of Dijon in France.

'She is a member of the

New .York Junior League.

Her father is a real estate

investor and developer in

Virginia and North Carolina.

Mr. Mrioney. an invest-

ment banker with Goldman.

Sachs & Company, is an
alumnus of" the Haverford

School and Princeton Univer-

sity. He received a master’s

Carol Hardy
Has Nuptials
In MemoriaT Church in

Harvard Yard, Cambridge,
Mass., Carol Ruth Hardy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Arthur Hardy of Silver

Spring.' Md., became the
bride yesterday afternoon of

Dr. Christopher Glen Fanta,

son of Dr. and.Mrs. Eugene
Fanta of Brooklyn and Rihg-
wood, N. J.

.The Rev. Dr. Ralph Hehrer-

sorr, a Unitarian minister of

the First Parish in Cambridge,
performed the ceremony. -

The' bride, a graduate of
Occidental College in Los
-Angeles, received. a master’s

degree hi social work inJ974
from Smith College. She is

in the bilingual program
of the Framingham (Mass.)

school system.

Her father, a retired Navy
man, is also a retired Civil

Service employee from that

brandi of the service.

Dr. Fanta graduated sum-
ma cum laude from Harvard,

where he was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa and last year
from the Harvard Medical

School. He is serving a resi-

dency in internal medicine at

tiie Peter Bent Brigham : Hos-
pital in Boston.

>• -His father vis director of .

-thf . department of family

practice '

ait the Lutheran
Medical Center, Brooklyn.

]
itnri is a member 'of the

'

faculties of Cornell Medical

College and the Downstate
Medical Center in Brooklyn.

Jane M. Shanholtls Betrot^

To- Orlando Antonio Si

LwriTlOw Mitdi»H

Mrs. Clifton Maloney,

was Carolyne
v
Bosher

degree from the Harvard
Graduate School of Business

Administration^ sod- served

for three years in the Navy
with the rank of lieutenant

His father recently retired

as a partner in Pepper, Ham-
ilton & Sheetz, a Philadelphia

law firm.
Mr. Maloney's maternal

grandfather, the late Dr. G.
warbm Wells, was a profes-

sor and head of the depart-

ment of medicine at Hahne-

mann Hospital in Philadel-

phia. His paternal grandfa-

ther, the late Clifton Maloney,
was president of the Phila-

delphia Life Insurance Com-
pany. __

Mrs. .Sayre McFariane Of

Washington and East Hamp-

ton. L. U bas,atmounced the

engagement of her daughter,

Jane*Meredith Shanholt, to

Orlando Antdnk* Sacasa. He
is a son of Nofl- Sacasa Se-

viBa, NicaraguanAmbassador

to Argentina, and Mrs. Sa-

casa of Managua, Nicaragua

and Buenos- Aires.

The future bride and her

fiance, who are assistant

treasurers in the internation-

al department of Chase Man-
hattan Bank N.A-, plan a

July wedding in East Hamp-

ton. •

Miss Shanholt, daughter

also of the late Berne Har-

court Shanholt, a lawyer

with Texas Instruments Inc..",

in Dallas, attended the Green-

vale School and the Ethel

Walker School and graduated

<r»nn laude from Vassar Col-

lege. She made her debut m
1969 at a dinner-dance given

by her mother at the Creek .

Club in Locust Valley, L. 1,

and at the North Shore Junior

League Cotillion. Her mother
is soda! secretary and per-

sonal assistant to Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger.

The prospective bride is a
granddaughter of Mrs. Caiyl

H. Sayre of Greenwich, Conn.,

and Watch Hill. R. I., and the

late Mr. Sayre, who was a
partner and vice president of

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

& Smith InC.

Jane M.

Mr. Sacasa Is a graft
Villa SL Jean in.&i
Switzerland, and of ^
College, where he bd
to the Spee Club and
Pudding-Institute of 17?

grandfather, the late &
Sacasa. Sacasa Was c&
of the National Bank of

ragua and his

father. Dr. Roberto
Sarrfa, was
Nicaragua.
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Horse Bracelet— lflkt gold, brown enamel, ruby eyes— diamonds set in platinum $6,650.
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•in; future Social Events
;• -ft

*0 the following events may be obtained from
tvtficiarie& unless otherwise indicated:

ldir; the Big Top ari^im^ and purchased.
Tickets, 575, by invitation.

Mrs: John V; Lindsay.;Mrs:
Cart C. Ulstrup and Mrs.
Frederick G. Cajnmam are
chairmen. _

Vice President
feUer has donated' a
sm sculpture by OteUo
dacci, and others have

tfjTOuted such things as
|$iSty feyi.ctorian. dollhouse,

-e
Prints, bronzes

Anniversary Dinner-Dance

-1 jewelry for 'the third May 23 The Singsbroofe
'ttk ul o „ _ s_ .-j

£r-

i*~
*,t ~ -

s. 1 L‘J
(h. !(>•

auction in aid of

j Smithsonian Institu-
<3ooper-«ewItt Mu-
of Design. Ah invita-

Preview and dance in
sen-and-white-striped
the grounds of the

junv the fonner Cax-
H Mansion at 9 East
Street, gives an oppor-
£gy to inspect the ob-

^ and place secret writ-

s' fids. Tickets, $50. Hie
F,op remains up for the
. on proper on May 25,

- conducted by Sothe-
V Parke Bernet as a
esy to the museum,
ssion by catalogue,
Mario Buatta, the

ior desi^iar, is ch&ir-
. 'of acquisitions,

lace Your Bids
1—With its 23d annual
sn beginning promptly
P.M., the New York
ert’s Campaign for the
d Jewish Appeal-
’slion of Jewish
nthropiee joint cam-
i hopes to better last

s net of $150,000. The
terns donated have,
all, been estimated at
ipfessive $250,000, and
de works by Chaim

Louise Nevelson,
juse-Lautrec and-'Rob-
.auschenberg. Sotheby
s Bernet at 980 Madi-
\venue is again donat-
iciiities and auctionea*
e cause. No admission

lented Amateurs
)—Preview of “Moon-
ing Stars,” an exhibi-

and sale of signed
ographs by 25 celebri-

not celebrated because
eir photographic skills,

e International Center
lotography. 1130 Fifth

me, from 9 P.M. to
jght. There will be
atic self-portraits in

• by Veruschka, the

d. as well as works by
n Ford, the President's

jiter, Jim Hartz. co-

of the "Today” show,
Jerome Robbins, the

eographer. Brandy and
urs will be served,

ission of $35 can be
ied toward purchase of

ographs, which start

100. Show open to the

ic May 20 through

y 6 bv voluntary con-

ition {$1 suggested for

ts).

4-D; Evening

!0— “Dinner, Dancing,

-Bonds and Divert!sse-

-its^-is- the name for

i preview of the new—l of'Minerals and Gems .

the 'American Museum
Iarural History. Besides
hall and its dazzling

encs. the black-tie ben-
sponsored by men’s
women’s committees
he museum offers a

. •, tclub, a cafe with live

iJ'l ic and a f*24rcara±
!.” where minerals and
;h gemstones can be

Six Atterid Marjorie A . Morris
AtHerWedding toRobertCave

v»!j

Jewish Medical Center in

Brooklyn marks its 51st
-anniversary with a ’ gala

dinner-dance in the Ameri-

.
canei’s Imperial Ballroom.
Tickets, $200 a couple.

Hommage a Poiret

May'24—Paul Poiret, a lead-

ing light in Paris couture
before World War I, died
in 1944, but the legend
lives -on. An exhibition of
some 80 Poiret gowns on
loan from the designer's
widow and from museum
collections in this country,

‘

France and Canada opens AnnV Rmiltnn
in the galleries at the V . JJUIULUII,
Fashion Institute of Tech-
nology at 6:30 PM. with a
champagne reception. Fes-
tivities continue in the
main FXT. .building with

- the “Hommage k Poiret”
fashion show put on by
14 Parisian houses under
the - sponsorship of the
Chambre Syndicate de la

- Couture Parisienne,- - and
- wind up with the dinaer-
dance for 800 or 900 with

• a menu adapted by Jacques
Pepin from Mr. Poiretis

cookbook, “One Hundred
‘ and Seven ‘ Recipes and
CuKnaiy Curiosities,” and
music by two Michael
Dunn orchestras. Adnus-

.

sion: a contribution of $200
car more to the college's

scholarship fund. The Poiret
show will be open to the
public free of charge May
25 through Sept 11.

Every Other Year

May 24— Biennial dinner-

dance sponsored by mem-
bers of the textile industry

in support of the National
Foundation — March' of
Dimes takes place in the
Grand Ballroom at the

Waldorf-Astoria and hon- _ ;

ora James G. Fitzgerald,

president of Woodward,
Baldwin & Company, as
"textile man of the year.”

Morton D. WeiD, the

1974 honoree, is chairman.
Tickets, $125.

Srwttort Badvtdt

Mrs. Douglas Patton,
was Ann V. Boulton

DouglasPatton,
Bankers,Wed
Ann- Vincent Boulton and

Douglas Charles -Pattern, as-
sistant vice presidents with
the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company, were married yes-
terday evening in St. Eliza-
beth’s Episcopal Church in
Ridgewood, NJ.
The Rey. Richard B. Ander-

sen, rector of the church, per-
formed the ceremony.-He was
assisted by the Rev. A.
William Archer of Dover,
Ohio, the bridegroom’s broth-
er-in-law.

Mrs. Patton is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vin-
cent Boulton of Ho-Ho-Kus,
NJ.. and Orleans, Mass.- Mr.
Boulton is retired treasurer of
the International Business Ma-
chines Corporation and was
formerly assistant to the
president of the Stevens In-

stitute of Technology.
Mr. Pattern is a son of Mrs.

Charles Downing Patton of
Port Chester, N.Y., and the
late Mr. Patton, who was a
-New York City teacher.

The bride received a B.A. in

economics from Wellesley
Coliege, and her husband has
!a B.S. from Gettysburg Col-
lege.

Mrs. Keith L. Hughes, a sis-

ter of the bride, was matron
of honor.

Marjorie Aiden Morris,
daughter of Dr. and' Mrs.
John McLean Morris of
Woodbridge, Conn., was
married there yesterday aft-

ernoon in the First Church;
of Christ (Congregational)

-

to -Robert Arthur Cave. - son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert V.
Cave of Wayne, 111. The Rev.
George M. Milne performed
the ceremony.

The 'bride was attended by
her three' sisters, Christina,

Constance and Virginia Mor-
ris, and by Diane Griffin,

Barbara Blakeslee and Jan
Cave, sisters' of the bride-

groom. -Jeffrey Nelson was
best man.

Mrs. Cave graduated from
the Kent School, Pine Manor
Janior College and the

School of Education of the
University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill. Her father is

the John Slade Ely Professor -

of Gynecology at the Yale

School of Medicine.

She is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Charles L. - Austin ef
Summit, NJ., and the late

Rear Adm. Austin, U.S.N.,

and of the late Rev. Dr.
Dubois S. Morris of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian' Church' in

New York and a former mis-
sionary in Central China. Her
great-grandfather, the late

^ •3K
.

"'’millin' sicca

Mrs. Robert A. Cave,
was Marjorie Moms
Newton E.

. Stout, was a
former governor of the New
York Stock Exchange.
The bridegroom, an alum-

nus of the Knit School and
the University' of Denver, is

a vice, president of the Mid-
state Stone Corporation of
Gillespie, HL His father is

president of the concern.

T. J. Lomperis Weds Miss Turner

Gamble and Gambol

May 25—Gamble away the-

evening with blackjack and
roulette or' pot your skill

at 'backgammon against

experts like Barclay Cook.
Porter Ijams and ' Polly

Bergen. Fourth annual
“Spring Casino” at Inter-

national House, 500 River-

side Drive, also offers a
silent auction (vacations in

Chile, the Netherlands,

Monaco. Switzerland and
' Vail; Colo.) as well as

dinner, a. cabaret show and
. dancing . to music by
.Michael Carney and Ids

orchestra. Tickets, $75 for

entire evening, $25 for

juniors (under 35 years of
age) who drop in after

dinner. Mrs. Amory Hough-
ton Jr. and Mrs. Yves
Robert are chairmen. Pro-
ceeds to the -nonprofit

residence . for graduate
students.

RUTH ROBINSON

Uam C. Dodd Marries Anne Nicholas

gist Her father, a surgeon,

is wee president of the. med-
ical staff of the Morristown

Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Dodd's father is vice

president of the Davey Com-
pany, binders’ board and pat-

tern board manufacturer in

Jersey City. The bridegroom
is an .associate -with the

Morristown law firm of Dil-

lon and Bitar.

Mrs. Dodd graduated from
the Kent Place School

,
and

Wells College. Her husband
is an alumnus of the Hill

School, Wesleyan University

and the Vanderbilt 'Univer-

sity Law School.

e Foster Nicholas,

ter of Dr. and Mrs.
R. H. Nicholas 3d of

-town, N. J., was mar-
here yesterday after-

:o William Craig Dodd,
Mr. and Mrs. William

i Dodd ' of Montclair,

ev. Thomas S. Mutch
med the ceremony in

apel of the Presbyteri-

urch-on-lhe-Green.

. Dodd is a sales as-

: ixi the national insti-

ll -equity sales depart-

if E. F.,Hutton & Com-
th’e New York broker-
mcem. Her mother,: as
largaret Doyle, is an
rician and gynecoio-

: Anna Felmly Bride

Of GregoryLawton
Anna Tallman Felmly,

daughter of Dr. and Mis.
Lloyd M. Felmly of Salem,
N. Y.. was married there yes-

terday to Gregory E. Lawton,
son qf H. Cranston Lawton of
Glastonbury, Conn.,

r

and the

late Mrs. Lawton. The cere-

mony was performed in Holy
CrossRoman Catholic Church
by the Rev. Edward Durkin.
The bride and her husband

grtufiialed from SL Lawrence
University. She is a descend-
ant of the Tallman and Blau-

vet families, early Dutch set-

tlers in Rockland and Bergen
Counties in New York and
New Jersey. Her father is a
physician, and her mother is

director of the nursing de-

partment atAdirondack Com-
munity College in Glens Falls,

N. Y.
Mr, Lawton is a sales man-

ager with the Procter & Gam-
ble Distributing Company. Has
father is director of corporate
communications fortheAetna
Life and Casualty Company.

’

The bride is a granddaugh-
ter of Lloyd M. Felmly, re-

tired editor of The Newark
News' ’"and fonner president
of the board of trustees of
Lafayette College.

Ana . Maria Turner
.
and

Timothy John Lomperis, who
received M.A. degrees last

year from the Johns Hopkins
University School of Ad-
vanced International Study,
were married yesterday af-

ternoon in Linville, N. C.
The Rev. Dr. Eugene L.

Daniel Jr. performed the cer-

emony in All Saints Episco-

pal Cnurch. He was assisted

by the bridegroom’s father,

the Rev. Clarence G. Lom-
peris.

The bride is the daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. E. Daymond
Turner Jr. of Charlotte, N.C.

Maura Nevin Married

Maura .Elizabeth Nevin,

daughter of Mr., and Mrs.

John W. Nevin of Flushing,

Queens, was married, there

yesterday to H. Robert Gus-

tafson Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry R. Gustafson of

Natrona Heights, Pa. Auxili-

ary Bishop John J. Snyder of

Brooklyn performed the cere-

mony in SL Kevin’s Roman
Catholic Church, Flushing.

The bride is an alumna of
Marymount Manhattan Col-
lege* Mr. Gustafson -gradu-

ated from Lehigh University.

The bridegroom is the son
also of Mrs. Lomperis. His
parents, Lutheran mission-
aries in Allahabad, India, are
on furlough in Rock Island,

HL Dr. Turner is director of
graduate studies at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Charlotte.

'

.Mrs. Lomperis, who is

studying for a PhD. degree
in economics at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, graduated in

1971 from Duke University!

having spent a semester of
her junior year at the Uni-
versidad de los Andes in Bo-
got*, Colombia.

She is a granddaughter of

Carmen Ferrer de Aboy of
San Juan. PJL. and the late

Rarodn Aboy LoogprS, who
was treasurer of Puerto Rico.

Mr. Lomperis, an alumnus
of the Kodaikanal School in

Tamil Nadu, India, graduated
magna cum laude from Au-
gustana College in Rock
Island and served as a lieu-

tenant with the Army in Vi-

etnam. He heads the Lao
program with the Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee
Service of the Lutheran
Council, U.S.A., in New York.

v<

.

827 Madison Avt, N.Y. « 69lh H86 Madison Avt, N.Y. JJW807

fla Collins Wed to James Patterson
la Jean Collins, daugh- ant in the office of the.dfc.’

Mr. and Mrs. William rector of the Chamting Lab-

mn in» of -Essex, oratory of the Harvard
. Collins of Essex,

MedJcaj school, is an alumna
of Mount Holyoke College;

Mr. Patterson graduated_
from; Harvard University,'

where be' was a member "of

Hasty Pudding-Institute of
1770 and an editor of The
Harvard Lampoon. He is op^
erationsmanager of Store 24
Zno, Boston,, a chain of New
England convenience - food:£i

{ bride, a staff assist-
-

'

stores. ./

was married .there,

day afternoon to James
Boynton Patterson,

1 Mr. and Mrs.- James
c x<if Patterson, of Bucks-

-

Y* vie. The ceremony was
:• \ Vrned in the First Con-

; -> * llional Church by the

i’JL* er, the Rev. Joshua

£s»
|,
U.

" '
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OF BATHING SUITS

BRASft FORMS

NIGHTGOWNS

Send 25cfbr 2 copy of our catalog

it
-

'
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Headsti’aight

fortliehull
Music . . .music . ,.i music. 1”

'

'ew York it fills

the air, everywhere. But where

.

Whatever your musical beat . . . rock, pop,

sacred, classical . . .
you'll find scheduled musi-

cal events listed every Monday through Satur-

day on the Entertainment Pages of The New
York Times. And each Sunday in the Arts and

Leisure Section of •

Sljt^cfir||ork Shite*

o9-'-

Juliana Mellick Is Bride of Francis Hallowell 2d
Juliana Mellick, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. R. Drew Mel-
lick Jr. of Far Hills. NJ.. was
married in Gladstone.' N.J.,

yesterday afternoon to Fran-
cis Jackson Hallowell 2d. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H.
Hallowell of Beverly Farms,
Mass.

Suffragan Bishop Mellick
Belsbaw of New Jersey, Mr.
Mellick’s coHSin, performed
the ceremony in St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church. Canon
John Morrow, the rector, as-
sisted.

Helen Mellick was maid of
honor for her sister. Thomas
Hallowell, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.

- The bride, a graduate or
the Foxcroft School and Ben-
nett College, made heF debut
in 1969 and was a member of

the Junior Assemblies. Her
father is a vice president of
Smith Barney, Harris Upham
& Company, stockbrokers.

Mrs. Hallowell is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Roger D.

&?'#;

Cris Alexarafer

Mrs. F. J. Hallowell 2d.

was Juliana- Mellick

Mellick of Far Kills and the
late Mr. Mellick, who was a
partner in Carlisle-Jacquelia,

a securities firm.
Her husband plays the

drums with the Steamers, a
rhythm-and-blues band based
in Boston. He attended the
Brooks School and Boston
University. His father, now
retired, was an account exec-
utive with Gardner Advertis-

ing in Boston.
Mr. Hallowell is a grand-

son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Hallowell of Ded-
ham, Mass., and the late Dr.

and Mrs. Thomas Barbour of
Boston. His paternal grand-
father was rice president of
the Lord Electric Company,
contractor in Boston. Dr. Bar-
bour, 3 naturalist and direc-

tor of the Harvard University
Museum and Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, was also

Agassiz Professor of Zoology
at Harvard.

FRESH IDEA
GIVE TC THE FRESH AIR FUND

* f

The sturdy, bold, Concord Chronometer.

. .
Water-resistanr, anti-magnetic und shock resistant. Time in seconds.

- minutes, hours, the day:and the month.

. with a certificate of accuracy from the Swiss Observatory.

The case and the individual links of the bracelet are cart c-J

from solid blocks of stainless steel. 5155.

Tiffany&Co.
NEW YORK FIFTH AVBNUE * ATTN STREET - TEL: CM2) 7a 6-BOOo . ZIPs 10023

. Ptaace add sales tax when apqlrwbte American Express • SanlArr.encBrd

• ...oy paui revere,

silversmith^

Originally, tne Liberty Bowl was .

.

created to honor tne'^ineh/Tr.vo.rhernbe'rs of.the

. Massochusen$.Ho0se
;
ot Rea'eseniativesi g--

• i

Who tr.o bgid'S.tspiayot paHotism;-'
protectedthe .rr.poi-hon ot.the. towhshendActs;

;

Their protest fetter. c:fco.‘pted .

throijg^-cut the co:coie$ and in aVecf ae^ance
of the King, provided rheisidarlc v

. for the.Arrierican ^evo-jTibn.' '

;•

And. fc corrimernorafe the BfcentennidL . 'i;

The liberty Bowl ...in recited’ ' .
s

.

Beautifully,wrought irr srerling^yer. h
this limiied edition ison autnenric rep'roauenon

' :

' V. of the;poui

in trie V'usecnhc^F.ine Aji^;Bosfonv h' ih 1
A >h •; :.Vh' •; -v/. •

• ,'W#

i

H r¥\ ;
r -.ft ivl'i i ir tR lh ;

A proud possession to. be cheftshed

t
tc>r 1425.00 •

.

Silver 4th Floor;New York aridYw ;;

r
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Chestnut Hi!;, Jenkintown and V\^;.re. plains
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Miss Hollerith,

Nathan Laffoon

Will Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hol-

lerith Jr. of New York and
Harbor Springs, Mich., have
announced the engagement
of Mr. Hollerith’s daughter,

Catharine Louise Hollerith,

to Nathan Powell Laffoon,
son of Emily Allen Laffoon
and Polk Laffoon 3d of Cin-

cinnati.

The wedding is planned
for Aug. 21.

Miss Hollerith, daughter
also of the late Catharine
Graydon Hollerith of Cincin-

Catbarine L. Hollerith

nati, expects to graduate
next month from Htzer Col-

lege in Claremont, Calif. She
attended the Brearley School

and is an alumna of the Dana
Hall School. Her father is a

theatrical producer.

Mr. Laffoon, who attended

the Cincinnati Country Day
School and graduated in

1971 from Rollins College, is

an agent with the William T.

Earis Life Insurance Agency

in Cincinnati, as is his fa-

ther.

The bridesroom is a grand-

son of Mrs. Richard Redwood
Deupree of Cincinnati and

the late Mr. Deupree. former

chairman of the Procter &
Gamble Company, and of the

late "Polk Laffoon. who was

head of the Kentucky State

Racing Commission.

Deborah Slocomb,
j

Photographer,Wed •

Deborah FarringLon Sio- :

comb, daughter of Mr. and
j

Mrs Robert Nelson Slocomb
|

of 'Rowayton. Conn., was :

married vesterday afternoon
j

to William • Francis Dohme .

Jr., son of Mrs. William Fran-

cis Dohme of Sarasota. Fla.. -

and the late Mr. Dohme
The Rev. Robert Cole of

the Hope United Methodist

Church in Denver and the

Rev. Edward Collado of the
j

Catholic Ministry' of the Uni-

versity of Denver officiated
j

at the ceremony in the

Filipps House of the Univer-

sity of Denver campus.

jane Carrier Slocomb was
|

her sister's maid of honor, i

and Christopher Dohme was !

best man for his brother.
_

i

The bride, a commercial •

photographer with Robert
|

Koropp Photography in Den-
;

ver, graduated from the

Thomas School in Rowayton.

Conn.: Garland Junior Col-

lege and the University or

Denver.
,, . . .

Her father is divisional

passGo and collect White Stag -' playful sports coordinates...practically

monopolizing cool, easy looks In light crisp fabrics. Little tees topping beggar's

cloth pants, all in polyester and cotton...or colorful rainbpw striped cotton

plisse separates-taking turns for summery days. Make a game of sportswear

dressing and come out a winner, for 8 to 16 sizes. Ifs your move.

Top left: Butterfly appliqued U-neck tee with cap sleeves in coffee, $16.

Fly-front beggar's doth pant with elastic-waist back wheat or coffee, $21

Top right: Mitered multi-striped A-line skirt in cotton plisse with

self sash in coffee, $22. Matching striped placket-front shirt.$20.

Gap-sleeved skivvy with shirttail hem. coffee or wheat, $1 1

.

Lower left: Fly-front beggar's cloth shorts with elastic back, coffee or

wheat$16, U-neck tee with t-squared sleeves in stripes of blue, coffee,

yellow and green, $1 2. Moderate Sportswear. Third Floor

from the Hourntass

and Princeton University. He

is studying lor a masters

decree at the Dallas Theolog-

ical Seminary. His father is

general partner in Mason b.

Starring & Company, a pri-

vate-venture capital partner-

ship in Stamford.

Young Audiences Benefit

A recital by Maralin

Ninka, operatic soprano, ac-

companied bv Jacquelvne

Silver, has been arranged tor

tomorrow' evening. The

event, to be held in the ball-

room at the former Burden

Mansion. 7 East 91st Street,

will benefit the New \ork

Committee for Young Audi-

ences. Reservations may be

made through the beneficiary

at 400 West End Avenue.

Admission will be $40 for

subscribers, S75 for patrons.

Chcja? it on voij G-mbeb -account or ace-n on occount of the Gimbeis neores* you MaN and phone orders accepted add appScatfe sales tac add 50c for handing tor oil deliveries: bev*ond delivery area add 1 50 for haneftng:
M

aarryino C OD.'s Gimeefc Etoadway ai 33rd Sheet. Gimbets East at 86th 5treet (212) PE 6-5100: dso Westchester. Param us. Roosevelt Field. Valley 5hecrn. Bay Shore. Commack. Bridgeport and Stamford.
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WORD PROCESSING SYSTEMS

SALES

MARKETING SUPPORT
6R0UNB S1Q0R CAREER OPPORTUNITY .

FDR MEN AND WOMEN WITH

WORD PROCESSING AND

SALES SUPPORT EXPERIENCE
;

coming introduction of A.B. Dick Word Pnocess-

iquipment has created career opportunities with

. Meeker Co.. New Jersey's largest independent
3 equipment distributor.

MARKETING TEAM MANAGER
’ ides word processing -equipment expertise to

and motivate the marketing team -of sales and
tort representatives. Responsibilities will indude
rot of the word processing marketing sales and
ce efforts. Candidates must have experience in

; of automatic typing equipment College degree
;rred.

MARKET SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVES
tid have at least 2 years experience in sales,
ort plus the abHRy to handle business systems
/sis. Responsibilities will indude customer train-

application development demonstrations - and
3mer training up-dates. Candidates should be
iar with clerical work procedures, office work'
and be able to type at least 50WPM for sales
unstrations. College degree preferred. ,

offer an excellent compensation plan and fine 5

slit progrant For an appointment please call:

WALTER GOUGH

. (201) 376-8100 :

JULUBBtCO. ' =
12 EBfSM PLAGE . E

SPmffBti.iLJ.07Bn - =
EQUAL OPPOflTtlWTY

' —
EMPLOYER M/F ' =

eummifiiiiuimitmiiiinmmmiu

ELECTRONIC

INSTRUMENTATION

Piasina Physics Laboratory, .a directed re-
search arm of Princeton University funded by
the United States Energy Research and
Development Administration is engaged In a
long-range program involving Controlled Fu-
sion Energy. Our continuous growth has
created the following opportunity:

Our Electronic Instrumentation Group Is in-

volved in a'number of verted projects involv-

ing analogue and digital circuit design, com-
puter Interface, relation detection, signal

conditioning, signal transmissions problems,
which provide support for diagnostics and
'data acquisition from large fusion research
devices. We seek a' Design Engineer who is

experienced in most of the above areas. This
person must be able to work independently
or as a member of a team as may be
required.

‘

We offer an excellent salary and benefits that
include group medical and life insurance, 1
month vacation, tax deferred fully vested re-
tirement plan and more.

For prompt consideration, please send de-
tailed resume and salary requirements In con-
fidence to Personnel Director, -Project 1-20
(Please refer to project number)

naamPtysis

POSTOFFICE BOX 451
‘

PRINCETON,
NEWJERSEY 08540

'

AnEqtafOpportunity/
At)IntocmAction Ennitejor M/F

Princeton« Universityfs
1MARKETING
DERATING SOFTWARE

& SYSTEMS
a leader in the data processing software foduslry, is

ding Its operating software products tine. This line b'
on a complete range of systems software and

cts from DOS to IMS which already meet the data
ssing needs of numerous organizations throughout the
Stales.

e seeking creative, self-darting individuals to sell our
.re products. Candidates must have a working knowl-

IBM DOS/OS /IMS. Degree, preferred. Successful
(rack record is essential.

‘Jositions. located hi New York City and Boston, offer.
AceRent compensation package, attractive fringe

Ms. and a progressive, resutte-on'enled environment
ants wishing prompt, confidential consideration areB lo call or submit a resume to Dick May, University
Biting Company. 747 Third Avenue. New York, N.Y.
’.(212)421-6650.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER l#/F

YERamrcoMPunm company

ucRoscoPisr
jw position is now available in the Pathology

oratories of our Toxicology Department. The

tton requires a PhD with experience in trans-

Jon electron microscopy,

successful candidate most have research ex-

jnce in the toxtatty and carcenogentaity of

tiical compounds in mammalian tissues Giver

.kidney). Any level of familiarity with histopath-

£cai techniques such as mlcroanaJysis. and/or

omtarography would -be desirable. TWs
rjduai will be responsible for the day-to-day

ation of a new. fully equipped electron mfcro-

je laborslory. Professional duties wffl rndude

jn'mental design, data interpretation report

ng and some routine examination of micro-

slides from animal toxidty studies. .

_ 3 one of the fastest growing pharmaceutical

parties in the United States. Our new, campus-

research laboratories are located In an attrac-

suburban area of central New Jersey. Send

Iculum vitae with current earnings to:

Manager, Professional Employment

J

HOECHST-ROUSSEL
PHARMACEUTICALS INCORPORATED

Route 202-206 North.

Somerville, NJ. 08876
An equal OPpWMiBy eraptoyar (M/D

E

REGIONAL SALES
MANAGER

NEW YORK REGION
Kitchen Aid offers a unique opportunity for an
experienced Regional Manager or individual

with a major appliance background. Must be
capable of working with strong distributor and
dealer sales organizations.' Setting efforts are

fully supported by large, national consumer and
bade advertising programs.

Salary and bonus benefits are commensurate
with responsibilities and fulfillment of marketing

objectives.

All contacts and biographical data win be held

in strictest confidence. Submit complete written

resume, including, educational, business, ad-

ministrative and sales background to:

Jhtianl Sato Haager/Major AppSaBcss

V

KltchenASd
DIVISION

•* * _
*

HOBART
CCPPOPuTrON

WOUB KADQMXTBSTlOr, 0810 45374
An Equal Opportunity Cmtfoyer

MARKETING

MANAGER
Wire l Cable

The leafing manufacturer and

setter of specialty wire and wire

products is seeking a marketing

manager to Initiate, plan, awnfe-
aie. and oversee the devetopsent

and execoticn of aggresfve and
bnaglnativa markettag policies and

programs.

The successful candidate wffl have

had a mmsnum of 5 years of suc-

cessful experience In afl aspects

of maiketing research functions

—

analysis of business outlook end

trends; lorecasting; customer and

Industry surveys; market analysis,

potentials, penetrations and quo-

tas; evaluation of competition; new

products and product planning;

rfislnbutioo methods' and pricing

policy. A college degree prefere-

ably In economics: or business

administration is required.

Attractive Northern New Jersey

location. Compensation «0 be
commensurate wttt experience'

and inckides a BbereL benefits

package. Forward resume in con-

fidence to:

Y 7615 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

- r ->-

K \ \ •

«py'
* *

CHANICAL ENGINEER

ore a small high quality wngbreenng. &
flcturing company and we need a Medrawwl
sex with a rr ;r,;T"”m of 3 years practical design

toce. ••

.

will be involved with preliminary deagnand

Umi on the manufacture at revolving purttonas,

squipment and unique structured machinery:

e is plenty of opportunity ior growth

&

rapon-

r Our compensation and benefits are attracrave

re work in an exceptionally pleasant modem

n SouthernNew England-

i resume with current earnings and salary

ementsto

Y 7719 TIMES

We are an equal opportunity employer

E SERVICES MANAGER—

»

MMCORPORATE
m a laadMi nattonal eowomw pntficte nwnifaluwr,

jtriMited bdlvkhal to warag* ooiporato fonv*.

BSSggBS
£ fS^o.MW«*•*"»

J..
•»*££

A BachsJoca Datt»

Rwnavritv w» JSLSTte
****

htenca. atattnaMhi*hMWsnd wqnkw”*1*.te -

T 7715 TUBS ... .

Director of
Restaurant
Systems
The BURGER KING CORPORATION, a leader tn the

fast food industry, has a career opening at DAV-
MOR. Its manufacturing division, for an individual

with a minimum of 5 years of management/engin-
eering background coupled with a working know-

ledge of equipment and/or restaurant design; The
candidate selected must possess a college degree

in engineering or equivalent experience and a
proven track record of accomplishment.

'

Excellent salary plus full benefits package.

SwxttwomolnakatlnewtwyrilitanrawquifwntBto .

to Director of Pmamal

f*§£ DAVMORKllw 4300&W. 73 Are., Msnd Florida 33155
An AfonsMarton 'equal mortuntyewftotcr, K T

An FfraiflnflnrtwWY Bmp1^ m/f

Municipal
Bond Safes

Major underwriter located in N.Y.C. is looking

for Sales Representatives to concentrate on

sales of Municlpaf Bonds. Institutional sales

experience desirable. High earning potential

Member NYSE.
Ovrstaff is avaib of this advertisement

Sand resume lo

KK198TMES

Sensor
Engineers
Excellent career

opportunities with

Bendix.

Major development programs and
. expanding business offer rewarding

opportunities to combine technical

challenge and independent responsibility

with stability, excellent advancement
potential and fine living in the beautiful

“water wonderland" area of Michigan.

We have Project Engineer openings for

professional Sensor Engineers with

experience in design and development of
temperature, pressure, position and
exhaust gas chemistry sensors for

automotive applications.

Key positions are available for:

MS/PhD in Physics
5-10 years experience with physical

properties and their application to
developing sensors.

BS/MS in EE
5 years experience in designing analog
and digital circuits for processing

electrical outputs of various sensors.

BS/MS ME
5-10 years experience in designing
mechanical components using analytical

techniques. Transient and steady state

performance evaluation. Particular- .

emphasis on air flow sensors and linear

position sensors.

.

Positions are also available for Sr.

Engineers and Engineers who have less

experience than above.

Excellent starting salaries and fringe

benefit program. Liberal relocation

assistance provided. Send resume and
salary requirements Indicating position

of interest to: Electronics & Engine
Control Systems Group, Dept. N-16,

Bendix Corporation, 900 W. Maple Road,
Troy, Michigan 46084.

Or, CALL COLLECT during business hours,

Monday through Friday, (313) 362*1800,

Personnel Department

Bendby Electronics&
Engine Control
Systems Group

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

INTERIOR I I

Due to continuinggrowth andexpansion,HBECorpo-
ration, a national leader In the design/conafructlon

of health care and other commercial/lnstttutional

facilities, is seeking experienced interior designerito

assume project responsibilities In our interior design

department.

To qualify, applicants must have a college degree In

interior design or architecture, specific experience In

interior planning, furniture programming and selec-

tion for c»mmerela1/1institutional projects and a

proven sbHity to meet cflwit expectations within

established cost standards.

These positions offer an excellent salary, a complete

100 percent company paid benefit package, liberal

relocation allowance, outstanding growth potential

and pleasantworking conditions In our west St Louis

County headquarters.

Send resume In full confidence to W. D. Powers or

can 314-567-9000 to arrange a confidential Interview.

- Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HBE Corporation
h* 717 Office Parkway

St. Louis. MO. 6314-1

ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNER

INTERIORS

Norcross incorporated, a major creative

products manufacturing company specializing in

greeting cards—located in West Chester, Pa., is

seeking an experienced creative store designer
with good board skills and merchandising orienta-

tion. Must be able to prepare and make presents-

,

bons. We require 6-8 years’ experience in depart-

ment stores and/or in store planntng/fbctures- Ex-
ceUent salary and benefits. Send resume and
salary requirements in confidence to:

Employment Manager

NORCROSS INC.
950 Airport Road West Chester, PA 19380

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

ANALYST-PROGRAMMER
Leading corporation seeks conscientious, self-starter as
an Analyst/Programmer for an IBM System-3 Installa-

tion located in the corporate home office.

Applicant must have a mtataiua oS a **» 3 years pro-

gramming experience in RPG-d programming language.

The position includes Design, Programming, and Im-
plementation of systems and projects as assigned. The
ability to work with users in a systems design and im-
plementation environment is a must.

Salary mid to high teens, plus unusual benefit package. -

Forward resume, including salary requirements, in strict

confidence, to:

• -Y 7635TIMES
Equal OMOriMXfr E^tpSojecM/F

ENGINEERS

Power Pioneers:
PROBING FORNEW SOURCES
BURNS and ROE, Pioneers of projects such as: the Shippingport Power
Station, the Hanford Station hi Richland, Washington, and the nuclear
generating station at Oyster Creek . . . now needs qualified Power Pro's
eager to carry on this Pioneering Spirit

On-going projects require the following

SUPERVISING POSITIONS:

CWiL INSTRUMENTATION
(Connecticut Office-FOSSIL) Perform liar- (Woodbury, LI. Office
son and supervise review of clvil/struc- NUCLEAR) Knowtedoe of
tural engineering and design; insirumentatlon and control

HVAC systems relative to nuclear'

Perform overall supervision of HVAC de- rSd ^y/Esign engineering and related systems as SSSSSlSS '

applicable to nuclear power pfents.
MCKgrouna preierrec.

P* above positions require 8-10 years experience on above nuclear and
fossa fueled power plants. These key positions have total technical and
management control on major power plant projects. PE license preferred.

The following SENIOR LEVEL POSITIONS,
requiring 5-10 years experience in the development of systems design,
selection and specification of equipment and bid evaluation are availa-
ble in the following areas:

• CIVIL

• ELECTRICAL
• INSTRUMENTATION
• MECHANICAL
• PLANNING
and SCHEDULING

• NUCLEAR
• LOGISTICS
• HVAC
• QUALITY ASSURANCE
• STRESS ANALYSIS

(Long Island only)
S2,arY' eomprafceflrire company-paid benefits, and profession-

al stimulation that afford our employees the staWffty necessary for personal and
corporate growth.

Please forward resume, including salary history, in confidence to:
R. BORSDORF, 700 Kfnderfcamack RrL, OradeD, N.J. 07649

D. PAPALEO, 320 Fulton Aire., Hempstead, N.Y. 1 1 550
(Positions also available in Woodbury, LI. location)

We ere an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Bums
andRoe

HOTEL
CONTROLLER
Major Brazilian hotel

chain seeks controller

for 500 plus room

property in Brazil.

Min. 5 yrs. related

exp: Must now be

controller. Portuguese

or Spanish essential.

Salary commensurate

with experience.

Y75S3 TIMES

SYSTEMS

• design and ebnolaUon of

computer controHed
weapon systems

• system* Integration deetsn
system tost planning and
avatuaVon

Leading electicnlce (Irm locat-

ed In New Jersey suburbs.
Salary coovnanstaato wtfi ex-

package. Id confidence pieaee
end a detailed resume to our
plantenant and pleaae Include
your current namings.

Y 7582 TIMES
An Eowl OeeenuiiTy bwtoysr m.T

MARKETING/
SALES ADVISOR
In Japan tor nadtam site Japanese
Chetocsf company—CoMtags and
Atftsslsaa tlacrguniting and train-

ing of yoang Safes Force tn Impra**
performance to essantM part at Ike
Job In Japan. Alter IB-24 months In

Jteton. successful candidate w£
telsrn to OSJt. to servo an
Sales/Urt. Manager lor now sates

opwabon. Candidate should have
brood background to Sates, Market-
ing. Chnoicai tedoeny. partteutorty

castings and/or adhetoro*. Jape-

nan knowledge b not tequaed.

Interview In Hew YndL Snfl raawwe
IssnadteMy to P.O. box *78,.
PeBsede Station, Fort Lee,
IU. 07024.

SENIOR SCIENTIST/
PROGRAM MANAGER
ENVIRONMENTALRESEARCH

AND MANAGEMENT
GEOMET. Inc. requires a Senior Scientist for lead

roles in development and management of environ-

mental consulting programs iar government and
industry. Air pollution source analysis, monitoring

and modeling are central to GEOMETS work; with

growing emphasis an air quality relationships to

public health, energy utilization, control systems,

multi-media pollution and integrated impact as-
sessment

Candidate have Ph.D. in an environmental

science (preferably meteorology) plus 10 years

post academic experience in performance and su-

pervision of research and consulting services in ait

pollution and related fields, or relevant MS degree
phis 15 years experience with strong program
management background in mr pollution consult-

ing service.

Position is in Gaithersburg. Maryland with growing
company which now has twenty five environmen-

tal professionals on its siaft Good benefits, com-
petitive salary, EOE. principals only. Please send
resume with salary history and requirements to:

John L. Swift Vice President and Director
ofEnvironmental Management

GEOMET, INC.
15 FirstEeld RcL. Gaithersburg,

Maryland, 20760

f* REAL ESTATE
A major & rapidly growing NYSE Member Firm Is expanding it's -

Real Estate Operation S is seeking two Senior Executives with
several years of directly related experience.

SEAL ESTATE T
EQUITY EXECUTIVE MORTGAGE
with substantial nationwide REHIlfCD
contacts in this industry. DnUltCK
The Individual must

. be with successful record In .

laminar wfth Security 4 Tax be ,h origination &
aspects of private & public placement. The individual
syndkanon * be expe- mu&t have wide contacts

£ £“<'[£ analyz- with Real Eaato owners &
ing, structuring, financing & developers and be well ae-

written presents- quamted with financial Insti-
ttens of Real Estate mans- lutions & their underwriting
actions. Proposals wiU be procedures,
sold direct or syndicated to
domestic & foreign clients
through our extensive
branch system. —1—
We brier an excellent compensation plan based on previous ex- .

perience & production fi a comprehensive benefit package.
{

Send resume in confidence to

Y 7633 TIMES
CHr Sialf Is Aarons Of This Art

An Equal Opportunity Employe* M<F <

REGKWAL/DI57WCT
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Exceptional opportunity lor aggres-

sive reps experienced in business

equipment Join a new. dynamic

and rapidly expanding national im-

porter/dstributor o! electronic cal-

culators. This is a fuH line avatable

in aii major markets and backed

with a comprehensive merchandis-

ing program. An outstanding

chance to make substantial com-

missions. To find out more send to

a resune, rnchide the lines and ter-

ritories you currently serve.

Box Y7600 Time*

NATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

If

Must ba experienced to work-
ing srtlh key major accounts in
addition to developing and
beading strong national sales
organization. Excellent oppor-
tunity—compensation. sedary,

bonus, plus Benefits. Send re-

flume.
P.O. Box 1423

Radio City Station

N.Y. 10010
• Aft Mr. Martin

Aggressive young Canadian Company is looking

for men experienced in continuous Web handling

to direct Engineering services in the manufacture
of equipment for the continuous processing of
paper; film and foil.

Age is no barrier, emphasis in screening will be
weighted in favor of maturity, responsibility and
demonstrated experience. Send foil resume ih-

cluding salary requirements to

Y 7494 TIMES

WELL DRILLING MANAGEMENT
SAUDI ARABIA

We are seeking a qualified, mature manager who
has experience in soils analysis and drilling. The
ideal candidate will have had experience with

percussion drilling equipment. Above all we seek
a person who is a highly competent manager who
will start as deputy general manager and have the
ability to assume the duties of general manager at

an early date.

Y 7603 TIMES.



Superintendent
Bahrain

GulfAir, the expanding National H
Airline ofthe GulfStates needs
someone with at least live . a

years’ personnel or similar
experience to organise their

personnel function.

This would involve salary yggpi
administration and Group
remuneration planning, job

evaluation, the design and ^
development ofmanpower 1

statistics and preparation ofmanpower
budgets. Additional responsibilities

would include the set-up ofindustrial
relations supportand personnel
intelligence service and, ofcourse,
keeping up to date with legislation.

The successful candidateshould
’’ possess a degree or equivalentin a
numerate subject, togetherwith

, traininginamanagerial
I « discipline. Airline experience

I Jr* would bea particular
l zy advantage.

,VJ Salary is the equivalent
. rV of£6,500 tax freein Bahrain

and benefits and prospects arc
aif those expected oFa National •.

Airline.

Please write for an application:

form to Manager Selection Services&
Manpower Control, GulfAir;P.O.
Box 138, Bahrain.

GULFAIR bt

SWF
} Senior & Junior
.'« Oar dteat, a Hrfti-bfiM daSar fetributerof «e-

somer goe* and sesmes. has 2 opamgs the

Egombcs Sectn <f fee Cwywiie Phone
Piprtnwt

SENIOR ECONOMIST
fTo assist in all corporate economic activities

including forecasting, managing braid economic
o studies, preparing corporate position papers, and
* analyzing consumer spending bends.

£ REQUIREIIENTS: Undergraduate Degree fn

r..;r' a Economics, plus an IIBA or a Graduate Degree inr w economics, puis an mdh or a uukhiuu: uegicc ni

[
3** " Economics. A minimum of5 years related work

l \ t* experience. Ability to deal effectively witb senior

rv :
'5B management a must

p j
ECONOMIC ANALYST

i Joassist in the development of economic forecasts

f 'f*
*> and conduct research on various economic subjects,

t- ! #nd analyze corporate operating performance. •

L > . pEQUIREMENTS: Undergraduate Degree In

c \ * Economics, and 2 to 3 yean related work experfnea.
>* < .

' Jime sharing experience and graduate work a
B definite plus.

? . "
J This client offers an excellent fringeringe benefit

pv t package and salary will be commensurate with
* backaround and exDerience. Send vour resume
; background and experience. Send your resume
( 4 4 fiidicating position desired to:

'
. 1 T. J. Stepien Associates
’Suite. 1001 60 East 42 St, DepLW-2L, ' New Vork. New York 10017

* - OwcflBtHa an wpul apportunliy ereployy m/1
i

1 * •

Soles Engineer

FIELD

ENGINEERS
New York Area
Ball Computer Products
Jnc, a subsidiary 0/ Bali

Corporation, needs exper-

ienced aggressive FIELD

ENGINEERS who are look-

.

mg Icrr opportunities to

advance I heir career. Ball

Computer Products foe., is
-

a fast paced, fast growing
company in the small sys-

tems and peripherals mar-

.

ketplace. We need all

levels of Field Engineers 1

willing fo /earn ana workwilling fo team and work
.on all tvpe» of computer'
nerioheMls and multipleperipherals and multiple

CPV types such as DEC
PDP 10, DEC PDP 8L and
Data General's Eclipse and
NOVA lines.

Our field engineering ac-

tivities indude OEM, end-
user and third party main-
tenance. If you have basic

'electro mechanical to

.

heaw systems experience,

we may have an oppor-
tunity lor you.

Please send resume to Per-

sonnel Manager, BALL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS.
860 East Arques Ave, Sun-
nyvale. Calii. 94086.

!7iT«
Subsidiary of Bail Corp

An equal opportunity emphiyrr

Wean a rapidly expanding division ofa "Fortune 500"

Company, manufacturing industrial motors, gears and

fives. We seek an individual who win join our sales

organization as a Sales Engineer in the New York area.

'fine ideal candidate win possess a technical degree and

have 3 to 5 years outside sales experience in tire power
transmission industry dealing with the OEM And User

Markets. This is an excellent opportunity to join a growth:

oriented company. Excellent salary and benefits.

MARKETING
MEDIA SOFTWARE

Marfxtuig p*o"«t with ».

K.M iwunt k. JaXBias fatr: mill

uArtinc imiuv la lh«- vkanl
swirl. Piovute rtar.-up ta&ofcip

and be eaptneneed ss budget and

Banae&mL 53UM.

MEDIA
DISTRIBUTION

<Voua a pecan nth nbl axpeptxre

in neda dinnhuwe. lor**>. real of

Send resame In confidence, including salary history and

requirements, to: Director-Industrial Relations; U. S.

Sectricai Motors. Old Gate Lane, Milford. Conn. 06460.

ljfa are an equal opportunity employer, U/F.

II'M aUr, - 1.V1 pant fitreaed aulo-

mrdia l*ur- XcpXiate aatoi acd
bun Riquiia outer
p— — r wiiitanriag. and 'wafer

IdSDstri npR<t(n. ADf and lab

rovnductMa aJsSa ptMcncd.

S1MML

[&SLfl]U.S. ELECTRICAL MOTORS

VB# Division of Emsmoo Electric Co.

Call Mr. n-w-WI-WMW. Rt-

iqilH pw*siioM in "Jlf F«4uai
Iku-ereateiu. Nacuna! Archi.ei and
Korda Srniie. Gc&rai -Scaxot
Adauuatntno. Cannot Haifhu.
Maryland: Not in tne empunhe
Civd SmKr An Eqcai Opwrtuniiy
Empioaer

E
FINIR6UL ^

SYSTEMS HILYST
ey Tools, a division of The Stanley Works, is

fting for a professional Financial Systems

(Analyst. Must be manufacturing oriented, with a

minimum of 4 years' experience. Will be resporn

tesible for the creation, implementation and audit of

systems. Must be degreed. Excellent career oppor-

tonify.

I Please send resumewifh salary history to:

•: THE STANLEY WORKS
* ' CerperaleEmplaTnient.Depf.SiiN

f IK LaheSlrm. New Bnfttm, CenMCtiwTOttM

PLANT MANAGER
GRAPHIC ARTS

To eJfiixtti.- run ru.r modem Rfco

ar.<l tomb- <1 cam profluxiis

oiHh'/ Pcjiraids and Greeting

ra.-a-.. Noi: *:;i ee a pari d a 'op

punagemenr •* 3r» and Lir-

«nie« m owftiThen,

jfi'-Hjjun': and snipping decarr-

menis. llus te catot e ri p>epa»-

mg budgeis and wr-.enines and

H»n ireen-’.j ffiw Sena corve e

resume and sa.arv rMuiiemer.is ;o.

Mr. Alan J Tnw
COlfiHFlCnSE PiaUSIEE. QIC.

76 Atherton Street

Boston. Mbs. 02130

.

t Stanley Tools, Stanley Hardware, Stanley Strapping

L ^Systems. Stanley DoorOperating Equipment, Stenley Steel

An Equal Opoorlunity Affirmative Action Employer

EXECUTIVE SALES
find Bnsinmo Letter)

The puhiiaher of e ptestigicus.

coefiaentioi inlercahead, busi-

nesa letter requires c seasoned

executive sale person to sell

tne serrie in New York, or V.'asa-

iogroa D.C. Tne xnccessfd can-

oidota should bore stiang sales

experience in sucilar service or

other biff ticket intangibis to

Senior execiitnres in mmar com*

pomes.

Write: Y 7708 TIMES

DIRECTOR OF
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Rnpantfa hir o/crieeng fie dt-
ben 1 imotetrcnlatvr: el a eemi'.er
nlirn'JWi srsnm tor n dnebnino
orcpaid heaim oUn Masters level

pereon-aiineipKieim mi/swniae-
s.gn. data prccvsvng I apcueO
r-.Vtienub -.s. S«.id result* V.rTM

' SAlJtfi < PEOLSReMfMTS M:

***%£&** MARINE
S* “a-.

^

CONSTRUCTION

ENGINEER

Isyour

fufcre

with

The
Energy

People?

Positions 'available on- first offshore gen-

erating station. Responsibilities include

analysis of construction methods, plan-

ning and analysis of equipment require-

ments. fpr offshore breakwater. Also;

preparation of bid and contract

documents with eventual fiefd review of

contractors' operations.

Position requires a Bachelors degree in

Ocean or Civil Engineering "(PE desir-

able). 5 years heavy marine construction

experience, some experience on conlract-

negotiations, and the ability lo communi-

cate both orally andin writing.

Qualified applicants should submit a de-

tailed resume, including' salary history

and expectations in confidence to:

'**~**>*&£SH^+ THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY", MAY 16.1976 .

-

VICE PRESIDENT
MARKETING

Mr. D. Lyons, Dept 59. Room 150

PiMic Service Electric and Gas Company

80 Park Piece, Newark, New Jersey 07101
.

©
The Energy People

'v Public Service

CjD m Electric and Gas
Company

an equal opportunity employer

Ours is a multi-division NYSE listed manufac-

turer of consumer and industrial products with

sales of approximately one quarter.billion dol-

lars, and a sound growth record. Location on

East Coast—not NYC.

We are seeking a top fevef executive to direct

the Corporate Marketing Program. And to as-

sist the several manufacturing divisions in

planning and executing their marketing opera-

jtons.

The successful candidate should have a broad

background in market research and analysis,

product evaluation and development, sales,

advertising and desirably some exposure to

strategic planning, financial analysis and ac-

quisitions. Experience with domestic consumer
products preferred.

,

The VlP. Marketing will be a part of the top

corporate staff with a voice in planning the

company's, future direction. Excellent growth

potential. Compensation open.

This matter will be kept strictly, confidential.

Please'reply to

Y 7589 TIMES
.An equal opportunity amployer.

MARKETING

ENGINEERS1M

A rapidly-growing corporation has sav»j}t3

tractive growth opportunities for -aggrei^

sales engineers with proven track racoMTy

the marksting of large sophisticated equipn^

to utilities and "
industrial and consulting^

ganizations.
j

These positions involve the applicaUon, p^i

motion and sale of gas turbine powered etaj
-

trfcal generating equipmenl; compresac^l

pumping systems for process plants and oqj

gas pipdlnes.PartiCLilarty appropriate for caji

sideralion would be experience in markoW
Heavy electrical machinery, nuctear

' po^
plants or gas/steam turbines. -

j

Mature self-starters, with Imagination, initia-

tive and « demonstuted abiiit, to succk^j
contact lop management, are desired. Alsoln.'

portent is seif discipline, an engineering^.:

gree and live (5) years of applicable op#.
ence, Some positions wilt require extent
travel and possible overseas assignments. '*

Sepd your detailed work history (inclijd&

past salaries and current salary requirem*^

in confidence to:

EDP •
PROFESSIONALS

—
-
-

0
OPTIMUM SYSTEMS INC., a. national leader in tire

Computer Utility and Service Industry, offers career
growth and challenge to EDP professionals who de-

sire to work in an aggressive and technically.

stimulating environment (multiple 370 Large Scale
Systems). We currently have a number of outstand-
ing opportunities in Systems Programming end User
Support You must be degreed with a minimum of 4

rs experience utilizing IBM 360/370 Large Scale

To further explore these outstanding opportunities and- m
others, send your resume and salary requirements to:

, •
MR. NEAL A. BLOCK «
Director Of Personnel

OPTIMUM SYSTEMS INC. •
361 S Fishers Lane, Rockville, lid. 20832

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar (U/F)

SYSTEM SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES CORP.. the leading in-

depemfenl supplier ol DATA ENTRY and COMMUNICA-
TIONS SYSTEMS, is looking for YOU. the Sales Profes-

sional.

DO YOU
• e effectively communicate -your ideas a! Ore

executive level?

' • now market Key to Disc Systems. RJE Ter-

minals. or equipment tor distributor

processing networks?

• have at least 3 years experience in market-,

ing.these products?

• want to join a company that knows where It

is going and has the products and the sup-

port to make it happen?

• want the potential for an outstanefing in-

come?
*

tf the answers to these questions are yes. we want to

talk with you. Contact us for confidential interview by*

writing or calling
*

' Mr. Jamesttirry, Branch Manager •

Gffl!

market

research

superior
Here is the opportunity to join a small Research
Department and let your talents be seen and ap-

preciated. We are looking tor the kind of individual,

who enjoys working with Product Management groups
on a broad range of marketing problems. You will also

be directing the efforts ol some of the leading re-

search supply agencies in the business. Your advan-

cement can be m market research, marketing services

orlme marketing.

We are looking for someone with 3+ years in food
marketing research and an MBA. A high level of invol-

vement with new product research methods and ap-
plications is a plus.

We offer an excellent salary commensurate with ex-
perience. Please send resume, including salary history

and requirements in confidence to:

wryn’ ivnu PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR

n£3n£tt? keebler co.
- — • One Hollow Tree Lane

Elmhurst, in. 60126
An Ewal Opportunity EntrioyerU.T

Rapidly expanding major food company seeks Mainten-
ance Engineer to direct facility, manulacfuring and pack-
aging equipment maintenance program tor 3 shift bakery
products plant.

Oualihed candidates should have a minimum or 5
years plant maintenance experience, good planning end
budgeting skills, end knowledge of refrigeration and elec-
trical code requirements.

We offer an attractive salary, commensurate with
experience, company paid relocation, the benefits and
resources of a Fortune 500 company, small company
informality and the good life of an attractive southeastern
location. >

Please send resume or letter of interest, including
salary requirements in confidence, lo Employment Man-
ager.

FAIRMONT FOODS COMPANY
AUSTIN.DIVISION
P.O. BOX 2536

RALEIGH, N.C. 27602
(919)467-0164

.

1

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MOHAWK DATA
SCIENCES CORP.
3rd floor. Suite 329

"

1 50 East 42nd Street

New York. New York TOOT

7

(212)697-7711 .

An Equil Oppertuoift Emptojer. M/F

Y 7575 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Male and Female

UMiTS
rhnolngjcally orientrd, mulri-nationalil

inn has an ope

i in the nepoti

mil

ati

r

rip for a qualified At take

on, preparorion tui^

if domestic arid iinlarnarionat technic^

MARKETING
PRODUCT MARKETING
MANAGER & ANALYSTS

.Norcross Incorporated, a major creative products man-
Wacturing company located in West Chester, Pennsyl-

vania is seeking dynamic,
-

aggressive Marketing

Analysis and Marketing Manager. These are new posi-

tions within our Products Marketing Division. Must have

experience in planning programs and strategies tor

maximum market penetration. Must be familiar with

marketing of creative product through retail channels

and be able to interface with both sales and product

development. Requires individuals with greeting card or

related experience in product/marketing areas. Excel-

lent salary and benefits program. Send resume and
salary requirements to:

Employment Manager • -

NORCBOSS INC.
950 Airport Rd. West Chester, PA 19380

An Equal Qpporfuntty Emptoyar m/»

Premises Manager \

For Modern New York City

1,000,000 Sfl, Ft Facility

Major financial institution of Metropolib
I

New York is seeking a highly compQ^i""1

|
individual to accept the building rrfai i |
individual to accept the building mai ; i

agement responsibilities for a Jargr' ^ > jmodem, urban premises. The positkj
,

?

requires .5 years of experience as. i

building manager. Possession of a
operating engineer's license in refrigejc

tion is desirable.

Excellent Comprehensive Benefits

Package

Interested applicants should submit rc

sume in strictest confidence to:

Y 7716 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANUFACTURING
DIRECTOR

COMPRE HEALTH
24 COMMERCE ST. 5UTE 832

NEWARK, NJ. 07102

* teQU

MANAGING DIRECTOR

!*
fl
5> Lane -

HP&C'*. ire leifliTa d <«:*
Ejap* r.-q-Ji KK;nsr.' ***•

ru’.-w.*' ucva'-A’ VAbAGWC, OIFEC-

TOS to
- dacree W-Vmkav. Pre.mii e<-

1- wrr.r.q jn lit. cti'saM'n ar.z

m irjmji i \oici -a '
-

1K^rt Mf- <*efl v.

snc.<; ca-sne:-* Msro.r: SWi
Irir^i I’earia • jiruTa.-s-Te -ar^n

Ste.sr-ar^'-.tv La&.inTnteCer9MUn,
TM AHBW, New Ttefc. N T. I0D2L

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Expanding division of leading international cor-

poration offers, a career opportunity to' a M.E.
with some management experience and con-
sumer packaged goods background. M.S. in

Management or Industrial Engineering preferred.

While this is a staff position, candidates must
have plant operating knowledge of filling, packag-
ing, blending, mixing and processing equipment.

Responsibilities include but are not limited to

plant and building alterations, equipment layout

and cost studies, and close contact with equip-

ment suppliers, plant and project engineers.

The position is based in New York and will

require some travel. Forward resume in complete

confidence, which must include salary history.

Y 7605 TIMES
Equal Oppurturor Emptoyw

MULTI-PUNT
RESPONSIBILITIES'
We arc a 6 plant manufacturing complex located in a
desirable vacation area of N.Y. State. We manufacture
consumer products and seek applicants for Otis posi-

. tion with a similar product orientation. Toy manufactur-
ing is particularly desirable.

Technologies include: metal working, plastics molding,
woodworking, assembly and packaging. The successful
candidate wifi have expertise in at laagf2 of these
fields.

Our dynamic plant environment demands a highly mo-
tinted exexectrtive with “hands-on" type abtifty.

Apply, stating salary history to: Y7730 TIMES

Regional
Sales Engineer
Industry leader in mtofeompuer. OCR tinandal systems, seeking mite
qebc sales representative tor prvnsry lerraory. BOSTON TO WASHNG~
TON.

Successful espcrfence In ssHng lo esnorste officers of FofflawTtX
comoanea a must. Sslesrad candidate «D have Ml resooratolbw hr w >
Mtmg contents, presentations and ctosmgs m me uuity

,
PuDnstimiM

kunrance martets. Curram Iratatasons tn Blue Chip companies ip"
as encsflent retefences.

">

PoeUton oners tdgh rdsMily and motoftty lo sales managementWe rife

*n fixcaUerrt hsse sattry. uomoiissKW plan, expenses and ftmge .

package.

Please send resume to Ball Computer Products
Box 520. f 10 W. 40 Sl, 9th Floor, New for*. N. Y. toot

t

Ball Computer
Products, Inc.

BUSINESS AND EDP MANAGER
Latge central school district with $43 mUfton hudger. located within the
Me* Vork COf metropolitan region, seeks a person with accounting,
ftoanaat budgeting and ofhee systems background. The successful
rendattie is now. working as an Assstont Controller or Manager or
Jptofflunon Syrieira with hands-on etectruisu data piocBssino
experience. Responsibilities wfl include the management and
supervision of aB Computer operations as wel as participation in
Junctional budget planning.

Ideal candidate must possess a trrtnritum ol a BS 'BA bt Busfcwss
Admintstraiion or accowtPns fekl wdh 5 or more years of mooresstvsh
resocmriWe management level experience in Annul accounting and
data processing operations.

Ptoasa fonranJ your resume with salary. requksJMnt* to:

Y 7596 TIMES

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
Excellent and exceptional opportunity to fill

newly created position with large privately
held company. Opportunity and growth for a
shirt-sleeve executive with 3 to 5 years pub-
lic and private accounting experience, EDP
background, administrative potential. Secur-
4ty, future and outstanding company bene-
fits. Send complete resume including salary
required, etc, to: Y 7810 Times.

ACTUARY
Middle Atlantic

Life Insurance Company
has an opportunity lor an
ASA with broad Individual,

Ordinary experience.
Salaryin the $20's

Send resume
in confidence lot

Y 7597 TIMES
Ar, Equal Oppwrwufy Gmptovvr

L>* Ij&£>
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Premises Mans

St, Stamford, fconir"""I ** opportunity Mvtojvr «//

JoJECTEDITORS
Southern New Jersey

RBACH Publishers Inc., in Hs contin-

growth and expansion, has created

•ral excellent Senior level editorial po-

ns. Complete responsibility for seteo-

designation, and editorial siipervi-

ot a developing subscription service

he EDP and Data Communication,
s wiH provide the successful can-
tes with both creative opportunity

management responsibility.

candidates should have a broad general know-

s of the EDP industry and possess a demot-

ed abMty to organize information and effective-

,

anage creative people. Excellent communication

5 are mandatory.

' » positions are located In our attractive South-

New Jersey facKity. We otter an exceptional

pensation and fringe benefits package coupled

a highly professional career-oriented environ-

;To further pursue these outstanding opportun-

ism! your detailed work and salary history in

confidence to:

btferoft^taMorfS*nis»-

-•••• •

•60i
Jfivt is tt*'.'-

w., S20.000
£f«v- r - ‘

I***#*
gRffjfN’tfifr?

: - V T ’/ 1 r"

ITA PROCESSING
—r'.«Woca£!£m oorp.

*7 »c=ung base operations in Wall St.
has positions immediately available for

y qualified DP professionals interested
anagemsnt systems software and APP.
mnining.

e seeking a take-charge individual, 5-7
prior programming experience in HPG,
>L, FORTRAN and heavy experience
lure development to expand our 0/8
HASP, DOS 26J3 GRASP, mini comp and

... irther information on these and other
7i,W 3ns in the DP field send liters of inters

d/or resume with fall salary require-

Regional
Sales Engi

JWETING INTERNATIONAL
'15 Maiden Lane, N.Y.C. 10036
Attention, Mr. Charles Rich, Director

.

Principals only.

No phone calls please.

Inagkmentconsultants

I

$32,000RANGE
jtrack entry level consultants wanted for

ling in-house consulting group.

associate level strength in distribn-

systems and finance. •

d advance rewards ftxr top perfonnanca.

— ,<
preference for individuals who hr

y^.. «nd experience ait fftiaiuriahr and

jjufipriyorianted. ^

degrees and two to five years Uns

^incorporate and/or consulting experience

[red.

may reply in txmfidraoe. Pteasejndnda

. a flY 2s of education, career experience, and

AC^ .

*asa&on.

FOR PEOPLE
.throughMr opportunities atOX

ELECTRONIC-ANALOG

Consumer Products
Immediate fipentas east far BSEE eflgfncarc with 3 to 5ywrs
minimum industrial Instrumentation or other xntSog design
experience to become part of the expandm* consumer
rtectrpnres industry. Successful cwtfdates wiB become a mahr
force m shaptagand causing the future of this mass mariSt
industry. •

•ADVANCED ENGINEERING •
Bridgeport, CT - Primer* reepoqsibfflty is tor invention and
development of a new generation of electronic household
products.

•DE5IGN ENGINEERING -

Afientown. PA • A duet Electronic-Mechanical design eapsbiRy
of products until high mechanism content is requred.

•DESIGN ENGINEERING -
Ashetoro. NC - A soRd electronic design and production
eapaWHty coupled with a current knowledge ofcomponents and
costs is necessary.

Sendresumeand salary history in confidence to:

&AudioBusiness Division

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
1285 Boston Avenue, Bridgeport,Coon.06602

An equal opportunity employer M/F.

Engneemg
l have an immediate

career opportunity

_ , J?T available for the quail*
.pea candidate at our Combustion Division.

FIELD SALES
MANAGER

Responsibility to establish and manage a large na-
tional representative network for the sale of combus-

. tion equipment for steam and process applications.

.

The selected candidate should have experience in

assisting in sales claiming apd forecasting.

Requires an undergraduate degree with technical
training and at (east 5 years’ experience selling in-

dustrial products,^preferably process equipment or.

. systems through national representative network.

Salary for Ihe above position is commensurate with
background and experience. Peabody offers an ex-
cellent benefit program, advancement opportunities
and employment stabtitiy.' GrowwhhPeabody, where
our greatest strength is ourpeople.

Please forward resume including earnings history

in strict confidence to: Mr. Norman W. Burr, Man-
ager Employee Relations, 835 Hope Street, Stam-
ford, Connecticut 06907

W*mm** atfutoritimdmrS/f

olactxonk dasignsE desired to lead sew: arcuti

fir j^t#aam.TheindhridBdsboiildbewBtoetonttodl

„j &odem analog and digital design wfth a

at nkroausiaturitfiktt'.-toAiMquw, twtadtog

ction and 1SL ZxpuxOx» to. dvitfopmsat- of

id circuit* dessrabto- Carotomie spKfoBsw to-

xbi# *toetroeie dories*. ' todndtag _cjmfiae

-Twi*. HeaBv located, high technology and wpt&T

,* fi
f cotMWtSco. located to the Wntom JwnjrWa

' ‘ w-TWqattaaona.S«ndH«M» toCoratoaia tot. P.O.

isttonMrs- Barnett.

Data Processing
Executive Sales

Technical Services
bpidata's growth rate has been dramatic ItoPtMtart the

ILS. TWs now enables us to present these extremely at-

tractive opportonfiies for fou to get Idob the early stages

of a big future. Eamtags and career potsatiii are Dmttless

hr the right kind of marketing resided profestionets. We
befieve we have the most attractive compeesetion peck-

.ages in the imfaistqrand tbs best team of qiraRfied profes-

sioaats because trffi.

If you have a minimum of 2 yean sales experience andm
appfcatfohs/kyalNM orientaSoKand have been eocceee-

kd nUng IV aenloes, eottwaie v hetdmre, vm went to

meetyoiiv

If you have a mtniaam of 2 years experience servicing

users engaged is program devetopment, financial analysis

or corporate phoning applications wfth a. demonstrated

proficiency In major programming languages (FORTRAN,
COBOU we went to meet you.

To explore these oppwtunhae located in New demy, or

Pthermahr IIS. «Sfa«, phase write to strict confidencete

Lenniger

POLYMER CHEMIST
Boston area marrafecturer seeks experienced
Polymer Chemist for research arib quality coritrol

position.

Responsibilities involve mainterance of quafity

control procedures ’ Including characterizations

and chemical and' physical testing of materials.

Research and development efforts will concen-
trate on optimizing the properties of existing

products developing .
- new products and

processes, . evaluating new monomers and
polymers;- pilot polymerizations, test equipment
design and modifying manufacturing techniques
to improve quaffljy and reduce costs.

Please send resume with salary requlremenfe to;

Y 7584 TIMES
An Kjaat Opportunity Unipfeyrr M/F

LONG ISLAND VICINITY -

ELECTRONIC MANUFACTUftNG/testiag computerized

systems, indudfngM? load/schedole PC, harness, final

assembly, and test functions. Total output responsibility.

Experience must include identical responsibilities wth
ten million, doflar+ca ideal for proven shirt-sleevej>ro.

Salaryupper teens. Send resume and salary history to

. Y 7588TIMES

Projrammers
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

mm
Wc have openings foi

decree and 3-5 years

langnagc and FORTRA?
Bead-Time environment.

You'll need PDP-11 asse

mncrswithaBS
icem asscmUy
icatiozts in a

concepts, as well as familiaritjr with KSX-
11M, BSC-1ID Operating systems.

Yoa should also lave experienceworking on
a programming team, developing applications
systems in areas such as manufacturing,
power systems, materials handling, machine
control,-data acquisition, process monitoring
and control

Project
Manager
You should have a.BS degree and at feast7
experience in Real-Time application systems
development.

Frevioos management or supervisory
experience in developing customer
software/hardware minicomputer systems as
well ss good customer interfaceand
interpersonal conunnnicatkm fkiTU required.

Yon musthe familiar with Real-Time
Operating System concepts including related
applications experience in arcas.ineh as
factory data collection, materials handling^
process monitoring and control, •' \
communications, inventory control, data
ham- management.

Positions are available in CSS.(Computer.
Special Systems) and will be temporarily
located in Maynard until Nashua is open in
latesommeror early falL

Forwardresume outlining salary requirements
to ArtMcMahon, DigitalEquipment
Corporation, Dept. Q516, 132 Main Street,
Maynard, Massachusetts 01 754.

digitalequipment corporation

an oqnal opportunity employer

NAVY
Shipboard Systems

Hughes Aircraft Company is seeking installa-

tion and checkout personnel for work in the
.New Orleans area with specific experience in
any ofthe followingNAVY systems:

• NTDS
•ECM
• Tacan, Nav, IFF
• MK-76, Terrier

• SPS-29 Radar

• SPS-48 Radar
• Navy Commu-
nications

• MK-68 5"/54,

Gunfire Control

Qualified candidates please call (504) 943-

6606 to discuss your qualifications, or send
your resume with salary history to: Hughes
Aircraft Company, P.0. Box 26125, New Or-
leans,LA 70186.

TAX DIRECTOR
Major industrial conglomerate has an outstsiding car-

eer opportunity for a tax professional to develop, ad-

nilnis&ate, and expand the tax function.

Candidates must love at feast 5 years experience In

.and extensive knowledge of foreign, federal and state

tax laws, a demonstrable record of achievement In re-

search and planning with an international corporation,

;and an MBA, CPA or JD degree.

Compensation is commensurate with experience, ben-'

efits are generous, and relocation expansesam includ-

ed. Pleaseforward your resume in confidence to:

m 44OT,BAD CEITMl.Sam LY.,IX 1MI7
.

Join.

Slromberg-Carlson’s

Management Team

now for expanded

career potential!

Dramatic technological advances and
growth in business potential now call

for an expanded planning and product

management team at Stromberg-
Carlson. This recognized leader <n

telecommunications equipment— and
the largest independent producer of

PABX terminals— is moving ahead In

such high-demand areas as telephone

call management systems, automatic

toll recording systems, advanced
switching systems and related equip-

ment. Our capacity for innovation.

• Electronic Switching

Systems

• Toil Ticketing &
Applique Products

• Electromechanical

Switching Systems

high-volume production and nation-

wide* sales makes these positions

doubly attractive to technically ori-

ented business/marfceting profession-

als who are reedy to take'the reins In

a highly dynamic, large-scale career

environment.

Responsibilities wilt include conduct-

ing market research and analysis, de-

termining potential product sales,

profitability and life cycle, and devel-

oping and managing comprehensive

business plans.

To qualifyyou should possess:
• Degree in Business Administration/ curing arid Interpreting product p6»
Marketing, end preferably an MBA. tentiaJ.

• AvnohAnrD>ifi martoriinn • Proficiency in quantitative analysis,

formulating business presentations,
and product planning, preferaby tn-

anfl communicating at all manage-
eluding experience m the epecffic

ment, sales and customer levels,
product area-

- • Ability to prepare clear operating

• Knowledge Of the common tech- plans, commercial specifications end
nlquaa of market, research, and mea- reports.

Positions will be based at our Rochester. New York headquarters. Salaries and
benefits package will meet foe expectations of the top-flight professionals

we seek. Send detailed resume in confidence, including present compensation,

to: Mr. Charles Schutz, SlramberthCavhnra

100 Cartoon Road, Rochester, NawYorklAMS

Stromberg-Dirlson
HMIMWaBWaMWi

An equal opportunity employer, m/f U.S, Citizenship required

IITil
i

1

1
*

r
III Lili

A^ (ml; ij

Exceptional Opportunity in the MIS area

of Prominent International Company
We are seeking a skilled OP Professional with the expertise to implement Information

Systems, inducting policies and controls, at our Overseas operations. This will involve

assessing, implementing and monitoring off-shore information systems programs, as 1

wed as keeping current with and assessing various State-of-the-Art advances Mid
making recommendations accordingly.

To qualify, you should have a degree and at least ten years experience in responsible
information Systems Staff and Management areas, with demonstrated capabilities and
a high degree of practical knowledge and experience in systems design, program-
ming. communications and information processing operations. You should be accom-
pUshment-briented, with demonstrated problem solving abilities and geared to clear,*

precise communications.

At least50% Overseas Travel Involved

Fluency in a foreign language highly desirable

This position carries an excellent starting salary, as well as participation in a com-
prehensive employee benefits program. The high visibility leva! of this situation offers

reaBstrc potential for significant advancement Will be headquartered in Central New
jersey.

All responses will be treated in stricted confidence.

For Immediate consideration, please send detailed resume
including salary history and desired compensation to:

Box 0526TI, Suite 1100,551 Rhb Am., Now York, AY. 10017
An Equal Opportunity Etnpbyar/MmsntFomaSo

BE ME 1W LOWS U& OTJPMfY H
A® POUtmM TE5TMQ t ME UOKMQ
FOR HBWY MOTIVATED DEGREED
mresaoNMS.

WtSIMB EXPERENCE
REQURED TO AS9STN PREPARATION OF
GOVERNMENT HW0SA1S & RS’ORTS.
womaa cf poutmra control

g 70 4 YUS BOERENCE TO MANAGE
LABORATORY. KNOMBKE Of WET i W-

PLANT CONTROLLER and

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Progressive growth oriented listed company seeks
to fill two high exposure posttiom at plant and cor-

porate levels.

PUNT CONTROLLER SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Experienced Plant We seek a Senior

Controller for New Jersey Accountant with 2 years
manufacturing operation, targe firm public
Will supervise cost experience who has-
accounting, accounts decided to go private,

payable and payroll Responsibilities cover aU
functions. Must have aspects of centralized

experience in standard accounting for a multi-

cost, variance analysis plant operation,

and bifls of material.

Salaries range from mid to high tents
plus fofi rsngs of company benefits.

Please sendresume in strictest confidence toe

Y7727 TIMES
An equalOpportunityEnpiotorWS

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
SAFT AMERICA INC. has an outstanding career op-
portunity in Quafity Control at its new Valdosta,

Georgia facility.

SAFT, an international company, is foe world's lar-

gest manufacturer of nickel-cadium batteries.

The Qualify Control Manager's interface with com-
pany technical and manufacturing departments
requires astrongtechnical background.

Applicants should have foe foJJowmg requirements:

• Dograe In engineering wchernittfy.
• A mWmum of five years experience to a

supervisory capacity
• Experience wart government quay systems

and speeffieattons
• Statistical background

Send resume and salary requirements to:
.Director of Personnel

. SAFT AMERICA INC.
P.O.Box 188$
Valdosta, Georgia 31601

Equal opportunity omstoywM/F .

(MULTINATIONAL)
COMMERCIAL
(Mwc/NttenaO

MORTGAGE/REAL ESTATE
Kljfr tanks Bnughoul the USA am men**
ft? Ufclng OUCH stb-pAfum*rad
tn K) »» *M nit. OaraftMiWw
menin sauxnkwuno twaonas-
aria Meters Ad uUa lKV MO npRMu. Ml Irefyilf r) CQ3S WQ
fNB pea tM oa etw «». CM wit* k
s>kwi*aMft.ki«tot

E^sa/D'Andm Anee
"Tha Agraty for E*fridoc“

T70 toaadmy, N.Y„ toVrfoOSS

(212) 964-7310
’

Special Assttt

Corporate Cnitroller

COMPTROLLER
Growing Apparel Haanfacfroxiiig Corporation

with safes in 8 figure range seeks a self con-

fident shirt sleerro type individual for the posi-

tion of office managerand comptroller.The ideal

candidate will have a Business Adnrittiatratinn

Degree and at least five years e^erienoe prefer-

ably in soft goods manufacturing. Must he able

to re-locate to upstate New York two horns from.

!

New York (Sty. This position offers an excellent

salary, Profit Sharing and Pension Plans and an

,

opportunity to become associated with an
aggressive management team. Submit detailed

resume and salaryrange in confidence to

Y 7612 TIMES

BANK PRESIDENT
With heavy public relations, loan experience 1

and overall banking expertise for fast Grow-
ing twenty million dollar bank in central New
Jeisey. Send resume establishing qualifies-'
bons, including salary history in complete
confidence to:

P.O. Box 261, Lakewood, New Jersey 08701
An Equaj Opportunity Employer M/F

i.\e* '
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INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
product6l market
development manager
Sbqmberg-Garfson's rapidly expanding *

International Division seeks •

an exceptional executive who combines technical expertise with
entrepreneurial marketing skill — and who Is ready to take the reins

In a high-potential situation calling for strong leadership,

Reporting directly to our VP of Planning & Product Management, this

position wfil bring highly visible and Independent responsibility. You
will have the opportunity to contribute directly to divisional growth
by guiding the development and marketing of new products and
complete telecommunication systems for a wide range of private and
governmental customers overseas. You will utilize your technical

knowledge to make sure aU equipment and systems satisfy interna-

tional specifications, and that product specifications are in tine with
CCfTT and R2 signalling requirements. The dimensions of your ftiture

wifi depend to a large extent on your accomplishments In this job.

Ideally, your qualifications will include a BSEE degree or equivalent,

5 or more years of technically oriented telecommunications experi-

ence and 3 or more years marketing experience, with accent on the
international telephone Industry.

tovesfigale this position by sending a detailed resume In strict con-
fidence, Including total current salary, to: Uc. Charles Sctnitz, Stroo-
beig-Carison, 100 Carlson Road, Rochester, NX 14603k

Stpombepq-Carlson
ASU&SKJUtY OF GQKRJU- DYNAMICS CBtreiUnKff

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

directorof,
;

qualitycontrol
1

operations
j Due to increased demands on tire quality

central and quality assurance programs of our
fntematianafly known pharmaceuticals company,

we ire seeking an iuSvtdnal who can develop,

Implementandmanage new and expanded
quality systems. Systems that wHl not only

our present superior towl of compliance

wWBrgood manufacturing practices, butwB aho
^fftore oar aHBty to meet the even stricter

^requirements of the future,

iffro euceessfufly handle ttfe challenge, you'll

I a broad background of quality central

i,toMode st leastsyamsof
ory experience In a O/C environment BS

Ma a scientific dfcdpffne, or 16 degree wflh

caufical Industryexperlenoe preferred.

I Industrial engineering and/orearospaes

xmdwm be considered.

£~We offer an excellent salary, an exceptionaBy

'jeqmDrehenslve package of benefits, and a
^jtedqbvters location in the metropolitan hub ofa
««penlc region wan every educational, cultural and

'3fep*ationa1 advantage. For prompt consxieration,

1 resume, Indicating salary history and current

it, in confidence, to: MANAGER OF
Dept DOC

RISTOL LABORATORIES

[Sion of Bristol-Myers Co.

Box 657, Syracuse, New York 13201

OjjporfonSy ampfoyar M/F

Laboratory
Manager

Aquatic biology background with supervisory and man-

agement experience including preparation of budgets,

schedules end manpower needs. Must be lamiUar with

aquatic sampling and analysis. PhD preferred..

Send resume to:

Y7676 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ADMINISTRATIVE

. AND SALES

ASSISTANT TO

VICE PRESIDENT

Exceptional opportunity avafla-

bte to solid ‘'business-man"

type to work with Vice Presi-

dent 'n growing manufacturing

company.

Applicants should have heavy

admiiteftatiw experience

togtiher wfth atxfty to handle

people and problems. Excel-

lent salary and benefits for the

right responsible WMduaL

Y 7647 TIMES

PROJECT ENGINEERS
Wanted For Overseas Nuclear

Power Station Projects: Me-
chanical. Electrical and Struc-

tural Prelect Engineers having

about 10 years experience in

design and engineering of

conventional and/or Nuclear
Power Stations.

Saiartes in the range of

S20.000-S25.000 ptua 25
percent overseas extra.

Please cat! 212-661-6180
New York or write to:

Israel Electric Corp. Ltd.

201 E. 42 St
Rm 1 B06. MY. NY 1.0017

PURCHASING
fnim-T product* carrsapy. locat-

es • cantnt tow Janay. nqaei
•vaMaead RacbadaB Agaot Unt
ba expartweed aoSi BqnM Onj,
soaps. cortracl Gian and Ktatad

rmnutate and padtagta9.

Orty qnallliad CJWOT WRCHASBffl
appaunts wfl ba canddend.

Sand faauna wife tetesw rata-

nen and goljfy tv
Continental Hair Products

11 Executive Ave.
Edison. »LJ. 06817

Engineering

Sales Positions

C F BRAUN & CO, a worldwide engineering

construction firm serving the petroleum

refining, petrochemical, and chemical Indus-

tries, has the following sales openings.

Candidates should be degreed engineers,

preferably chemical.

Manager of

Middle East Sales

Background in engineering and plant sales at

both executive and technical levels. Base will

be Europe or the Middle East, with extensive

travel required.

Sales Engineer

Background frt engineering and sales of

process plants. Base will be U.S., with travel

required.

Sales Coordinator , .

Background In engineering or operation of

process plants. Work within home office

sales group includes preparation of technical

and commercial proposals.

Send comprehensive resume, Including
.

salary history, in confidence to:-.
. .

R T Kelly

Alhambra, Cafltomfa 91802

BRAUN
C F BRAUN i CO

Equal Opportunity Employer**

CHIEF
UNDERWRITER!

Puerto Ric<
Major U.S. multiple line insurer is seek-

ing an experienced Chief Underwriter for

a responsible position in our growing
Puerto Rican based subsidiary.

Reporting to the President the qualified

candidate win need a minimum of 10
years commercial, property and casualty
underwriting and at least four years
management experience. Some expo-

sure to A & H underwriting would be an
added plus.

You must be bilingual-Spanish and any-
former residency in Puerto Rico 'would,

be helpful. You'll manage a staff of ap-
proximately 30 people and deal wttff

general agents in the' Caribbean, how-,
ever travel is limited. Strong communica-
tion skills are essential. - -

The salary is in the low 30’s plus out-

standing fringe benefits program and
paid relocation. This key management
position also offers excellent .advance-
ment potential. Local interviews will be
arranged. Please send resume with_

salary history in confidence to:

* New York
City . . . .

• Career
Advancement . .

.

Exciting Assignments . . -

ConsidwHowWeCanPut

Your Future Together.
""Consistent" Is the word tor our cranpany.

RsoaritaKy eonsfsfanf growth has Kept us mov-

ing ahead tor war 40 years ... not ups-and-

Qcwra but practical* ati UP. -Aral consbtentiy.

mVe stayed at the forefront * computer end

teteecovmmkattoia network appbeations. tt<s

solid career opportunityyou want On a wry plea-

sant. diaBenging atmosphere), we've got It

SR. PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Experience essential in O/S. JCL COBOLBAt.
and AUTOCODER- Perform independently bi

lariats brokerage application areas, emtfiaaa

on financial. Some data base background and

tamflfcnty with latest systems design lecnnfciuea

required. Rapid advancement to Project Man-

ager to possible. MkJ-teoc» salary to teg^

SR. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Requires at least 2 years’ experience In O/S al-

ternate, O/S-HASP Systems and

with exposure to VM-CMS, TCAM or VTAM.

Focus on software planning. Implementation and

maMenance. 0/8 to VS conversion. Rtxarage
or financial backgrwmd wO be a strong plus.

Mid-teens salary to begin.

PROGRAMMER “A”. „
GDC 3000 and 1 700 assembly language. Know-

ledge of COBOL and FORTRANa ptoa. Work on

new teleprocessing system. Tremendous growth

potential. Low-teens salary to begin, wHti tevora-

bte exposure tor progress,

please send resumes, which MUSTJNCUJDE
SALARY HISTORY At®- REQUIREMENTS. «
euHjtdqnoB. ter. Personnel Department

P.O. Box 30, WaB Street Station,

New York, N.Y. 10005.
An Equal Opportunity

fei»ptey«.M/F

OPTIONS
ANALYST
We are a major InsWtuttnnaf Securttlaa fim looking lor
an individual to train in our newly established Opera-
tions Department. You wfll bo rasponeftiio for math-
ematical analysis and compater programming to.be
used in formulating departmental strategies and ap-
proaches.

e Knowledge of pratobftfty and game
theory, model buikBng, programming
and computer science is required

• An advanced math degree preferred
and same wmk experience with
practical metfi appOeation te hefeAd

'•'Mist be Innovative, fi«Jdb<e,.afafe to
- work to an unstroctured anvfroriment
sad quick to reset to pressure situs- -

dons
Excellent salary with outstanding benefits including
profit sharing and year-eod bonus.'

RepSes wiU be held in confidence. Only those
qoMfled wta receive a response. Submit resume with
alary requirements to Y7741 TIMS

Y7614 TIMES
A<i Eouaf Opporiunxy Employer

»( a toWpriaoyjtetioxtqdi

PROCESS ENGINEER
Rapidly,growing division producing thin film resisters

tor hybrid applications has an immetfiate need for an
experlenoeProcess Engineer. .

BS degree in chemtetry.fE Or physiosT 3 to Syeturs ex--

perience in semi-conductor water processing including

thorough working knowledge of photoresist chemical
etching, electroplating and oxidation processors.

Knowledge of vacuum meta&zation is a plus.

' Salary and fringe benefits- are highly, competitive.

Located Kingston N.Y. near the Hudson River and -

CatskiB Mountains, 2 hours north of NYC.

For immediate and confidential consideration, send
resume with salary history in confidence to:

- NATIONAL MICRONEnCS, INC.
Semtfihns Division

Route 28 North, Box 188, West Hurley, N.Y. 124911
An Equal CfcportuAy EopioyerM/F

wsaeihs ’• — , | < i

COMMUNICATlbn
ENGINEERS A j/
TECHN1CIAI

VITRO LABORATORIES has ,M„,

openings for qualified communi^gw
systems engineers and technician
provide technical- end management

«'

port for various naval programs, f*
positions require BSEE or Senioe

technician experience.
. Addffii

recent experience with U.$. Navy
munications systems and equ1'

—

must U.S. Citizenship required.

m system USWWK: Preparation oH
BESEPs, and contract plans. .

• SYS7ZJKS BWflUffltfe Development
,

and review of conceptual de- j

signs to include requiremems
analysis.

'

9 BWtlUttS A ICOOHOAHS: Prepar^.

tion of system and equipment;

specifications. Development of

system plans.

VITRO LABORATORIES is located,

pleasant suburb of Washington, D.G,

offer top compensation, liberal fring-
*

efitsand a professional challenge, i

CALL TODAY '*

COLLECT 12-6 P.M.

(301) 871-4050 or 871-40(
or forward your resume and salary

ements in strict confidence to: T. W.
Staffing Representative.

ABTOMATIOH INDUSTRIES
- VITRO LABORATORIES

14000 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20

Ao Eoual 0$*w«un«y enptaywM/F

AUDITOR

I

OPERATIONAL FINANCIAL
Want to epeed up ymir growth refer

If you are a degreed Accountant wHh 1-3

;

auditing experience in public accountingw
private industry, you can bufid a career of,

i

challenging dimensions with our major Mac

utility system.
• ’

Performance of operational and flhandafiii

-on a system-wide basis demands good
communication skills—oraHy and in wrWag
travel (Monday through Friday. ONLY—NC
WEEK-ENDS) required.

Position is based in an attractive, suburban

Jersey community. Salary is fuHy coalmens

with experience. Comprehensive benefits

.

package. For. prompt, confidential consider,

please forward your resume. Including gala

history and current requirement, to:

Y 7642 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer M/F

E DP
NYC - N.J. - CONI*
SYSTEMS ENGINEER. SIM “
Asswnbier-DOS^ppbcatioRs.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT..; J$18*
DOS Poww-VMubI Enrinm-370/ 135-Sysgans-JCL

SR SYSTEMS ANALYST - $16-1
POP mlnt-exptota-Rats-OnLfne Order.Entry Network.

SR SYSTEMS ANALYST....... $1M
Assemble-Acturial Valuations & r»v(0W6-AppOcatKjres Sup

PROGRAMMER ANALYST JS15-J
OS-Cobal-Sala3 S Mktg App-Tota> User reeponsajHity.

Souiw» irckdiie Satef Hqkqr.eral Frok UoWnarioaeliA

F-B-T-g-K-E SEAICH (9141 428-MM
k.200 Mamaraneck Avenue. Suite 404, WDHe Rains, MY It

- V

$18,000 -$65,000
f-jtt least 80% el all good executive, administrative

• «ml professional jobs in the New York area are not

advertised or listed. If you quaHfy for an $18,
000-

$45,000 job and want to get to the “unpubUshed'-

markef or need prompt help to cover “air your

immediate job possibilities, send us your resum*

now. Better still, call now for an appointment

There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
I •* until 7ftN pm A Set.

'£ SMMtBwmAm 1 STthSU New Yotk.H’Y-1W8

Boston (617) 261-221 1/PhiIa. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
ManuresBert 2BU11 Cfcun

“ man
SIM
2M-TOD

KTIMi

ssssr-
n'iiriir*i usMaaasmt
TteMiilte iWTreB.aR.RX

^—flaasBte-
v. SINCE 1947

tfee nmt cempfete Job

eeweaftegwiri career

jumiifc»«.minnri»as5 o cio,es

2BKUSMlltet{ nun
saiSXFrMJ BI4BH

UW miWLRMfes0M(SM OMil
Sb tames IMAXHIMSI SHB
lBhwto SOTWktatlM. mail
s»fcws SB-rsm aw

ww -m wbemard

Haldane

DAVID WALTER ASSOCIATES, eearssr mnOng
tank*, msdrilres tn wMstefl end ouldtesenoMne,
MNrn aattm/umkmaM te etumhungnewpoWOwm,
cJurigtogjOln or anbwlcteq onsosmO iww careara.

Tt* dlltetwce between a protesawul ana an amatetr approach to {ob

hunting is very slgrttant. Our giWtoKO w* result in lass tote to find

gut testpossiblepostal

Qw servile is urwjwty pefsonafced. Each client is treated wiffi rift.

Best tCf Ills or tor ora interests, goals and problems.

' For a confidential appointment, please call:

DAVID WALTER ASSOCIATES
107 Northern Boulevard, G«w» Neck, N.Y. 11021 (516) 8290150

'A

Combineyour
tradc-rccord and
ambhions with our

31 years of ptacement

experience. Together,

well mount a five-sided marketing effort onyour
behalf. .We negotiate anddotbe work. You enjoy

Che results.

We represent thousands of client companies.

Executive positions are available from S16 to S60K,
here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the

‘effort. Call or write. Well back yon up.

Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Pfaa, 10019. (212} 265-5820
NEWARK: 744 Broad Street. 07102. (201)624-3302 -

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. BPway. Jericho. 11753. (516) 938-6171
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market SL I9I03. (215) 568-7*80
BALTIMORE- 1 Quite Center. 21201. (3017539-6277
WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, NW, 20006. (202)331-1178

/afraid to QUIT?\
Progrwsh* CoopaniM ArtAlways LccUnf

If you've, been Wnkmg about quitting, tiie chances

are that you shudd. it's better than waiting unt3

you're fired. Because people tffw are unhajw
their jobs am. also non-produettye and poorly

rewarded. And titeyTe the first to go when the going

gets lough. If.yQu'fe earning $17,000 . . . or

.
.$70,000 annually, a work sffuation which b better

suited to your talents is bound to be more, satisfying,

more rewarding andsecure. To find out how to make
the most of your talents—and how to find greater

satisfaction in what you do—why not phone or write

tor a confidential interview. No cost No obfigation.

You'll wanderwhy you (fidnl quit a whole tot sooner.

Executive Progress, Inc.

919WrttaJKC 19022, (212) 688-5888

istidati stneti t*r _
limn • uRSici *him • taeai • usicon • rbb •

if you are looking for a career-change

or a choice U.S. area, such as:

Florida, Arizona, Texas,'
Hawaii, California, etc.

Resumes prep 'd A directed

Ifyou'd like more inlormation on our program foe

EXPOSURE with IMPACT
GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC.-stnce 1970

1501 B'way (at 43rd SL). NY. NY 10036
NOT AN EMPtOTMOrT AGENCY! .

Cal l Our HOT UNE NOW! (212) 239-4410

N.J. and Conn. caB TOLL FREE: 800-223-5129

RESUMES
Knahaiiatoi
totte—cifente

FREE LffETlME UPOATWG
(YouSnanarbavato wdta.

—

• RtSPRMTMQ at 100 cofta

• Typesetting Sectored paper anil

• TcfBftoaremtBnteasBranoBilfar

tomeetio cannot cane Id.

• CM Sartors or anytonfr&l tax.
'

FOR QUALITY RESUMES
too ccsn a*:x1i. Harmed on

Coracmer. Printed cn rag
stodiSIl.

BARONE OFFSET PRINTING
16 .test 22 SJ {5*^ih A>nO

ttV" Ycrk Cttf 10010

(212) 969-5500

EXECUTIVE RESUMES
Mart do irassfra dsnsga lo-
ciudmg than professionally
written. Fertuna SCO Corporate
Recruiter tesss the subtle
requirement*. NYC and LI ap-
pointments or mail arrsngs-
msnls. H. Bnenael, IS Lurel
Lana. Rortyn. N.Y. 11S77

(516> 621-8188 netting*

T

By appt only. Ud hiqulriaa Imrtted

PnfessnailesaKsItiL
.

80 E.4S St HYG lOOt 7 Suite 7SO .

1^2X2) 697-1282 (24 brs]

resumes
•that get jobs •

Professional, personalized,

preferred by employers.
Make your, best impression

with.opr.expert expression
of your skills and unique
personality. Our interview

concept sessions prepare

.
you to present-the special

“you." Callday or night (212}
490-1855. By appointment

c\ muaaiabUE
. W 51 E42ntL#416w NewYafc1G0T7

24frr. phone.Brandi inQumrs

|RESUMES* |

:

A While You Wait •

'

• 100 Copies $3.50 •;
• psr page. 200 copica S5 (end,
• ready w n*0 SM i**yP*d SS + •
• offsrt cwr 3 hr. wwe. Ma* •
to orrfcr« i rawed sad tjc
• ACTKW LETTER ELSO2S0
to to.lJE SOB Si, HewrArt MQ22 I

’3 mT«M
^ffiisff Nr

PBt PAGE
100

r«o= COWES

iBEssiaae-
TheOtneveee Press. Inc.

• H-IHBUStt ST. (Off S» ATE.) ATX.

HP 8-77741

SEEKING $16JQ0 TO $604100 EMPLOTMEMT?

OFFERS
firtyea can’tftanAdWUJ—ptoawtoceOyprofestienstseerefr

. eensutteote te te fdddeo, nmpabBriKir {eb owiImL Uake toeiifllit

centacfs in major US. foes, tesdteg intenational conpetiss and
prastigs. eoo-preffi argsniztflom. Pragrastise mansgstsent b
ahnys loeUog tot top tetenL ConUne yaw beck recant and
eabiltoaswBumbprawn erpsrtsncs.

WE CAN HAKE IT HAPPEN ! S

!

So? in four iwrase orcall tor • <Sccre« opperianSr esehafiae
tetenlee .. BtsrYs so 1st. ToorcoafidaaM% Mpected.

CALL 212/425-7105

tn&.
fNol An Emptoymart Ageayj

T3DVM Slraflt. Nn Vorit, H.Y.I0QBS KWS-TWI
WnWfeWlCtelWlCa«KyH»L Caere KB. lU08tO« <0V77MM
WwthiufeiiiC(BtNrSaiABgBBiDr.SfiringM«.VU»50...7eV3ra«xS

U& & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS
. AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE

(job hunting executives
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER

Areyour efforts leading to interviews you went
end need? -Our shilled professionals arrange
meaningful interviews in the unpublished, tm-
advtorffsed Job marketplace for qualified ex-
ecutives, managers and professionals in the
^L?00-S60.000 range. Do you quaHfy tor

' outstanding pesilions in thelLS, or overseas?
Call or write for appointment.

.
DWAN^ (222) 986-1234

1800 Second Avam»;(Nr.4Znd St), New York, N.Y^100X7

Offset'prietteg , corer tetters J

WteeliwbsInctMf.
(212)4S0-S1S

521 SttAve, New YorkCSy
(516)54B-M80

734 Rt11Q.Mefyge.LJ.

BEST ;

RESUME
SERVICE

Coast ie Cobb*.

CONNECTICUT
EGCums
MAMAGBtS

KQfBSKmiS
CtMedd endfMeW eNafetot
hirpwjwrp d**p post
feo or (teyr coreen. Yo, ore unqu*
oaf «e rnpeo fee. We can pnridi tog

«d nMig r.lUMlKUBg, |

*»• omtr phn VUy profrte^ti.
hr a aafifesfef terra* a w Cos.

aA

CMffl! DYUAHCS, NC.
“toipaateryp.uuii."

20WSS-WS
1091 Bote feu Kaed

DsrteCLQ&sm

r

i

SOPHISTIC/

RESUM
TAILOREDTO YOU*

OBJECTIVES. .

REASONABLE COST ltt.
;

• Your icsuna dtefri

tay
yoor field.

• Careerdirection coot

• Interview strategy^
liens.

• Effective carer

PHONEFMIULI
212-4S

BENTSEN/
CAMX»i

100 2nd Am, N«a Tate. I

MASTER I

SANKAUEtoCM

. * HtertetefWT
FLAIR PRlfflNji

tw-tsmsiMsa**}

To ansi

box nuni

advertise!

in.

The New

Address yoor fc.
the box. numbs 4?

in the adv*rta«*j*

.add Naw YoA* N
10036.

Please include i

reply only ma***
will fit into *

business bo velop*
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Ij
-tlfAir,theexpanding National

*"
! ^ ^rllneofthe Golf Stares,operates

* ATniti ftn»P
" widt nctworicwhh

'

I--:.
-
..;: ^*tS: p,.'«twihic|j includes the tSS§

a :
' or-»,'^

vSt luxurious Tri-Stars* *ntm 4 - ,<r > «=••*•1*15
SKci,,..

' :2
;
inganywhere in the

sjfv« ^ rid.

‘-•J . • • Consequently, the

.
•*-

X> rt
*^v»ducrion and distribution of

_ ‘^Airlua's timetables and.;

4 j
tedulcs information is

* '*•'
; .

. 7
*AlQ|^

. tie a responsibilityneeding a

- rr enables Officer with considerable

f. \ ft rs
- - - 3^ .5'SerieneJs in this field. As well as the

y. i-.i.-i
.

'

'^anpony’s main broadsheet and
* "v ’ - ’J

•‘iOt'r »etable3, thework would involve
iroa

^ $ ; :t planning working documents to

.
_

• ,'-:,0?
^abli3h schedules and the accurate • •

presencationtjfthese schedules for .

reservations computer inputs*advance

sales information and outside travel

- - grideagendes.
'

k lie successful applicant

jjl is likely to have worked for a
‘

major airline for at least four .

years’andabove a]], must be -

confident ofhis ability to -

iZ devetop.andmamtain accurate

^ and detailed systems.'

Tax frtesalaiy isthe equivalent

of£5>73o and benefits are all those
' expected offc national airline.

Wriljc for further information and
applicadcai fonn to: Manager Selection

Services& Manpower Control, Gulf
- Air, P.O. Box 1383 Bahrain. .

i3ot)87i;4v5J^» M** : .

50 Or*

SUWirj ...

^ffisssia

irector of

OWWational
'ffefienf. a growth orien

ny, located In Southern 1

Fortune 200 ^Cdto-
nacticut, is seeking-
! to head up andKKATIOkAL FlNAh^u W9hty talented professional to head up and

nfM. . "wtbenriae nationwide audit actlvitiea.WMl lo up ^
ft . ... ... .

aril be responsible for the overall execution

....... d. administration of both domestic and rntema-
* :.;^nal audit activities. This Includes both operaDon-

5^ T . . . .-^ flnencjgt audits. Intelligence, maturity and
* -v .... - alytical mind, a sound grasp of accounting/fin-

- 'dal principles and methods, managerial and ef-

l=r - dive communication skills, an innovative flair and
_ ~ Tjolid record of achievement in the audit field is

7‘V' '
--..sentfaL

'•

•?vr '•
. her qualifications: a B.S. degree hi Accounting

i\: » • h a CPA. An MBA in Finance is desirable but

, t essential. A minimum of 8-10 years experience
Ihe Manager level with a "Big 8" public ac~

-
. . unting firm with an emphasis on audits of $250

tr,i«, r..~ ... >non plus industrial/manufacturing firms is

1 - juired.
’

' Excellent Mnges/growth potential

w ^ . ;ard yourrssuaw Urtdesl oonH6«nc*. «n*c»tina ytxif «}tjca-

Y 7642 TIMES .»M«nencft«<»»p<fahmMX».and^

'

"flt 518, 110 W. 40 St, 9th FI, N.Y., N.Y. 10018
- An (kkmI opportunity ensptofmr. U/F

NYC
z." :.•! : u . ,

f-'-T.-.' .
,‘

!l

f 1

IWjrt-i"
^

E DP
N.J. <1

NAVAL COMBAT

SYSTEMS PCUSONNEL

HM il

'fVi

^m

10 UB0RAT0ME5 lua tanwdM opMIngi lor owned In-
*

hials lo IW wartoui lecMcol posWons In our S*v*r Sprtna..

yOnd laOftty. ...

-wd 'ewwtanci hi DESIGN. DEVOLOPNENT. TEST, OPERATK)|t
'

UdNTENANCE ql onior more ol ihi IcAowInB <> raqihrad;
1 •

• NAVAL TACTICAI.DATA SVSTENS
.

- '

• INTEKON COIWWWCATJONS SSTSTEMS

,
•TARTAR A CARRIER GURKD HQSSU

!• FWE CONTROL SYSTEMS

i

rfMHTTie
UNDERWATER BATTERY HHE CONTROL SYSTEMS V

naUd raw. nMm ol 4 ytan nwnJ iXperisMa or a~rn Bi-E& MtK PHyitafc or WnwMw'tnwnaM w«i * nVn-

, of S yoan on Hut Job exporUnco. VTTHO odn lop oonparaa--

hural Mn0i bmoMs, and a Dteasanl aubuitian wnrlraninonL-ln-'

rted ImfcKhMb an bnttad lo aubnR Thalr iHunw and salary

tamos « sWd conBdama lo: M. Omsm StalOne RapnmalB-

:

AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES INC.

B
:

tt/«»*yio4

Y 7707 TIMES .

a Eqwi OpporiwSty SnpfoyM- oi/f

'r

Ei!T?-uV.
1

SENIOR 4
PflojECT MANAqER
cfocdeKjHHINi

PfiiZacfefphfa

, The FMC Chemlcal Group Headquarters is expanding Its Central Engineering
staff in Philadelphia to accommodate significant growth in plant production
capacity and capital expenditure. We are a Fortuna 100 Corporation with 1 975
sales in excess of $2.2 bifDon.

At present we seek a Senior Project Manager to assume overall responsibility
for major Chemical Group projects with Investments running to SI 00 MM.

Our expectation for candidalb Background InctOdes a degree CBS Chemical or
Mechanical Engineering) and minimum oMS years’ diverse process and
project engineering experience. A! least five (5) years’ wHI have involved sole
responsibility for fine management on a bulk chemical project of significant
magnitude. Candidates should have plant operating experience in the chemical
industry directing, efforts of project teams and contractors. Also, the personal
bearing and drive to represent FMC in field assignments.
I % i

B you seek growth through responsibility and can meet our high laved of expec-
tation, explore this opportunity with us by submitting resume (including salary
htstoJ*) in confidence to:

R. STEUEfWWGEL—-Chemical Group Headquarters

FMC CORPORATION
2000 Market Street

- - Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER— PROCESS—

Lone Star Industries tnc. currently seeks an Electrical
Engineer proficient in both electronics & Instrumenta-
tion to work within its Cement Group Headquarters
process function. Basic' job responsibilities center on

.

performing Technical & operational studies in
j

processing & plant operation areas. Develops recom-
mendations for improvements to process units, i.e.:

mills, crushing systems, Kilns, etc. Participates start-
up, check out* debugging. .

Candidate background must include a BSEE and 2-5
years process experience to either cement plant oper-
ations or the paporv-glass or aluminum industries.

In addition to an attractive starting salary, we offer a
complete company paid benefit plan, interested can->
didates should-forward a detailed resume including
salary history to: Ronald M. Pletcher, Employment
Manager

"

LONE STAR

>1INDUSTRIES
. One.Graanwich Mazo, Greenwich, Coon.06130

WtaqaNwi i^WfrwWwr lM/t1) A

LABOR RELATIONS
MANAGER
A waU^stafaBsbad Southern N. E. Oorp. has a
potitton tor aJabor rriationa numager.
The individual should haven strong background of
aqvcral years.in labor relations tnnhidftig the nego-
ttation, tntci^prgtatlon, and administration of ooDao-

.

tive bargahdhg agreements and should have exper-
ience in deaBng with outside contractors on major
construction projects in labor Halations Matters.
The individual wiH be responsible to interpret onion

ietion. while participating in oouecttva bargaining
negotiations, ooncmaBan, mediation. • arlrftratton
before theN L B B and other similar proceedings!

A college degree is preferred, but tndhriduala with
equivalent experience wfll be considered. '

.

The position -offers excellent pay A benefits and
potential for

.
'future growth in > personnel

management
If .interested,

1 .please send an i^htrHiate resume
including salary requirements to:

Y 7718 TIMES
AH replies will be held hi strict confidence, and our
employees know of this advertisement.

- ANBOOALtBPOitWKlir BtFZOTZKM/r

Development Engineer
We have ao immediate.: opening .for

.
a creative

Development Engineer with a record of accom-
plishments. A thorough knowledge of hot and cold

drink vending equipment, metal stamping, plastic

molding and electric components is required.

Position Includes responsibility ter all research,

development, design and engineering functions on

an assigned product, reporting directly to.the Vice

President of Engineering;.

Our company is located in northern New Jersey,

just off the Garden State Parkway.

Salary commensurate upon experience and know-

how: excellent benefits.

for confidential considerationJcmdiy forward your

resume, including present compensation, to:

Y 7651 TIMES
.We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Reliability
Engineer
Gilbarco a an industry leader in toe design, manufac-
turing. and marketing of mechanics/ and electronic
service station equipment, specialized screw and gear,
pumps and other products.

We are currently seeking a SENIOR RELIABILITY EN-
GINEER who win establish and supervise a reliability

'

group, and create corporate refiabWy standards. The
prime responsibility of th» group mU be to qualify new
electronic product designs, using over-stress testing

techniques and WeibuD analysis. The Ideal candidate
must have extensive experience in stress-testing, sta-
tistical analysis, design of experiments, and failure

analysis ' We also require a 4-year technica) degree
and 5 years applicable experience. -

We offer broad benefit coverage^ Including paid Insur-

ance. excellent pension plan, good salary, and liberal

relocation allowance. H you are quafified, please send
a resume with recent salary information to our Man-
ager of Recruiting, GObarco, P.O. Box 22087, Greens-
boro. N.C 27420.

Gilbarco
A wholly owned subsidiary

of EXXON Corporation

AntopuiooportuoHyemnlcyet. m/t

SYSTEMS
SPECIALIST
We have been exclusively retained by our
client, a prestigious New York financial institu-

tion to recruit a solid EDP professional Exten-
sive EDP. stock- brokerage accounting and
records processing 8kUs essential tor this chal-

.

lengfaig position.

Emphasis In automated audit procedures and'
advanced statistical sampting is an necessity.

Excellent interpersonal skiHs are Imperative to

this growth ortented'opportunltyj

Salary commensurate wflh obftfy end exper-
ience. Excellent benefits program. Send re-

sume with salary htstoryln confidence to Mr. B.
B. Chaffin.

lensen-Tracy

Consultants

DISTRICTMANAGER
National company dealing yrith

Auto Dealerships is seeking a

responsible person as its District

Manager. Approximate earnings

of $30,000 to $50,000 is based on

Salary mid Override. Automotive arid

Management- background necessary.

Please forward resume to:

NORTH AMERICAN
DEALER SERVICES**

04 COURT STREET.

BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201

BUYERS
• Sportswear • Slacks

ASSISTANT BUYERS
* Mens e Sportswear * Lingerie

PLANNER DISTRIBUTORS
• Mens e Lingerie

A najflr retaU chain hudouarterod in norihent Now Jer-

sey Is smMos aggnssn* IncOvidtaafe with a knowtodae ol

menctisndaing and retail background h fashion to MB tin
above and other related positlona.

Wa offer a safety commensurate' with you- quaMcanona
and capacity tor growth, plusoonpraiwnslM beneats. For
prompt consideration in assured eonfidsflcs Band resume
inckufing salary history and rsquinrMRb to Y7735 TONES

RopuMicsteel
RSCs future technology is"p!ann6d around creative people."

industrial
ENGINEERS

Republic Steel Corporation, a fully integrated producer of
steel mill products, has opportunities available in an ex-
panding industrial Engineering organization.

immediate openings exist for fully qualified Industrial Engi-
neers and Senior Industrial Engineers with experience in

the development and Implementation of Standard Cost
Systems in primary metals. Knowledge is required in the de-
velopment of cost center specifications, basic labor stand-
ards, materials standards, standard operating practices,

and process routing.

Assignments are available (n Northeastern Ohio; Buffalo,
New York; Chicago, Illinois; and Gadsden, Alabama. Gen-
erous compensation based on experience and ability plus
cost of living and comprehensive fringe benefits.

Explore the Industrial Engineering opportunities with
Republic Steel now. Send us your resume and teli us about
yourachievements arid career desires. Republic Steel
Corporation, Employment and Placement, P.O. Box 6778,
Room 406-R,' Cleveland OH 44101.

RepubHcsteel

An Equal Opportunity Employer

E. E.
ELECTRICALENGINEER / PHYSICIST

SCHLUMBERGER-DOJLL RESEARCH CENTER has an opening for ah'

Electrical Engineer/Physicist with a strong background in the solution of
electromagnetic boundary value problems, and an interest in the application

of physics and electronics to the solution of geophysical instrumentation,

problems. Suitable candidates wDJ have an advanced degree (Ph.D. or M.S.‘

phis experience). ^

SCHLUMBERGER-DOLL RESEARCH CENTER engages in a diver;

sified program of internally funded research with a staff of 169, working in

such fields as electromagnetics, nuclear physics, data processing, electronic

systems and geophysics. The laboratory is located in a pleasant area of Con-
necticut about 65 miles northeast of New York City. Working conditions are

excellent and employee benefits are liberal.

1 •

. „ Salary will be commensurate with experience. ... ^

.
’ Resumes should be submitted Co Personnel' ..

SCHLUMBERGER-DOLLRESEARCH CENTER
P.O. Box 307, Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877

^

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

MARKETING

•DIRECTOR
for ILYXL Savings Bat
Wa tmk an ogresaJw coBoge

graduate with marketing boefc-

gnxmd to plan, coonftaafe.

evaluate ml supanrtea afl ol

tin tank'* nariraSng. ptaSc

ralafiont, aftertax^ wa to-

natowmiuwicatinwipiOBraiia.
-

TWs b key portion with a*
stating growth potatisL Ex-

cellent company paid tamffla.

Salary Hgh tans.

Ptase send mum* in con-

fldencs btduring Ml salary

history * salary requirement &x

Y 7743 TIMES
An Eqxpl Opply Employer m/f

SAFETY

Eigineering

Manager
N6w York City man-
ufacturer solderless-

/connectors terminals.

Lifetime opportunity.

Send resume & salary

requirements to:

Y7734 TIMES

Direct Staff of Safety
Engineers and Technicians -

*

A challenging opportunity with a leading divison

of a Fortune 500 company awaits the Safety

Professional capable of developing and organizing

a successful safety program. A full range of safety

responsibilities requiring the ability to analyze,

implement, and maintain safety standards for*j

heavy manufacturer, offers ideal opportunity for5
professional advancement You'll direct a staff ofjm
safely engineers and technicians in a variety ofJJ
manufacturing processes

A degree and 5-10 years experience in develop-

ment and maintenance of safety programs in a

heavy manufacturing environment are essential.

Qualified candidates should submit a resume with

salary history, in confidence, to:

Y 7726 TIMES
4ftfi*Mll i|n<lini4 Im/ilin if M.

-

!

PESSDNNEL PLACEMENT
Htoa» «itac«ng taHMno*/~
Accounting dtvMon wMeti to

rocognbed m an Ind irafry
I—dr. Wo ut tooMn* lor tat,

(Svlduato wftb Ftrance. Ac-

Boonttog or Crarit Ugmda wtw
are rUcriato. MB-ooIfnled
and ostuto hi |o& a poraanatty

mluatlon. Ranuneration cm
immoral* oitth afaHHy- E*ca»-

tant twnafHa. Scad raatno to
' JamnbS-RoiTo

OUS Associates hK
274Mt»>Jt*,l.y.1HH

Hr ptim riBi*h*n.

ACCOUNTANTS
(SUBURBAN NEW JERSEY LOCATION)

A career opportunity exists for an aggres-

sive Accounting graduate with 3-5 years of

general accounting experience in cost and

budget analysis.

Responsibilities Indude a full range ol cor-

porate financial reporting, cost and ftntefl-

tory control and budgeting.

We offer top starting salaries, full family

benefit program and an excellent growth op-

portunity. Send resume to:

. BOX NT 776
810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F j

Personnel—
Compensation

leTOHsmpstMdTpk.
East Meadow, N.Y. X1S&4

516-794-9800

;Mldtonm New York City publisher seeking an expert-’

enced Compensation Analyst for a temporary as-i

sfenment—9 to 12 raonths-~6S&isiing in tirc-

devetopment of a new salary adntinistration pro-,

gram. One who is at c$se with compensation and
salary administrative questions, problems, surveys.

Job descriptions and evaluations.

Please write fully, fisting education, background,
and salary requirements.

Y 7404 TIMES
An&jwiJOppOfluttJyEmfJo^f

—

M/P
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ECONOMIST-
public
POLICY
EVALUATION

to contribute to

national energy

& environmental

policy-analysis

Argonne National Laboratory's Policy
Evaluation Program presents a professional
opportunity ot unusual challenge and
interest to an MS. PhD or equivalent in

Economic Analysis who is strongly qualified

to analyze end quantify the economic effects

of energy and environmental policy
decisions. Position involves interfacing with
policy-making federal, state and local

officials, and offers opportunity for creative
initiative in developing new solutions.

Qualifications should Include several years
of experience in problem formulation and
-public policy analysis; knowledge of
techniques for analyzing economic impacts
of policy in such areas as environmental
control; and familiarity with large-scale
computerized analysis methods. Also
desirable are an understanding of state-of-
the-art economic evaluation methods, and
a knowledge at urban and regional systems -

such as transportation, land use. energy .

supply, water resources and solid waste
management

Fully commensurate compensation and
outstanding benefits program. Forward
detailed resume, Including salary history to:
Mr. ft. Johns, Dept B-02, Argonne
National Laboratory, 9700 So. Can Avsn
Argonne, Dfinofs 60439.

Argonne National Laboratory
An equal opportunity employer, rt/f

Senior Standards
Engineer

5 YRS. DESIGN STANDARDS A MUST!
BSME DEGREE REQUIRED

Multigraphics, a leader in the manufacture of
copiers, duplicators and supplies, has an im-
mediate need for an experienced Senior Stan-
dards Engineer.

This important position is geared to the dynamic
design engineer with standards experience who'
enjoys the satisfaction'of contributing to impor-
tant engineering projects. Successful applicant-

must be able to communicate technically and to

sell ideas to all levels of engineering ‘man-
agement. Individual should be an expert ' in

mechanical design standards and be able 'to'

serve as an internal consultant to all areas .of

engineering.

We can offer an attractive starting salary consis-

tent vrith experience and ability. For confidential

consideration, please send resume including

salary history, to:

C. Miller

Addressograph Multigraph.

9
Corporation

Muffigraphics Division

180OW. Central Road
Mt Prospect, Illinois 60056

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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NATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

Highly successful, rapidly growing ski-industry-

company in the. Boston urea seeks a Sales

Manager lo assume responsibility for our na-‘

t'Onat sales force, with current plans to expand
to the International market.

The candidate is a consumer products oriented

super sales person who has successful man-
agement experience at the district/ regional,

level and is an avid skier. Background in the ski

or sporting goods industry is highly desirable.

Base salary with "up to" 325,000 plus incen-

tive compensation.

In confidence, please respond with a brief

chronology stating current earnings to:

Y7729 TIMES

real estate 1

ISA’s-ARCHITECTS/
ENGINEERS i

Prestigious Wenutwnai Real Estate devtfoper/fauBder with

He eye towards expansion Into local & international mar-'

Act*, seeks several entrepenual typo MBAs in liranee/real

•stole with urtdetgrad degrees In architecture or entfnwr-

ira. These positions regain someone to analyze market

trends S potentials, new business ventures, yield on toons
producing property, not only horn a business view point,

"tort also treat a cCtteepnul/jJtaiitoctuTal new pomL
: Besides the academic requirements, then indnndBais must
hare 2+year* experience in a similar position within the

reel estate « investment community. Must be an
aggressive sell-starter with an antrepemol tostmet which

nuke things happen.

Y7747 TIMES

DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER

To lead a small group

of designers and
draftsmen involved in

the design and de-

velopment of medical

laboratory instrumen-

tation and devices.

Must h3ve minimum

BSME with 7 years'

experience in product

development as re-

lated to sophisticated

multi-disciplinary in-

strumentation; plastic

and electromechan-

ical devices.

Excellent salary, com-

pany-paid benefits,

attractive suburban

location. Send resu-

me to Tom Lawrence.

gj
BioQuest

Owcfr.v *ri>ury

P. 0.8ex243
.Cockejsvile, Hd. 21030
Lnii Onwrtww Eoaftig u/fs

REAL ESTATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Oir Boy Rogers Re-Jaurant

Own an ouuLmiXng
oocortuniy tor an e«ceti-

encsd sir sdeenon recre-
-seieart'.r. tatiudial vull hjv*
rMPCTCSrWirv tor XlOUfelOn
by lease ard purchase of
sn« tor our expeinr:} rrs-
layrant, .Ciwson Carddate
MwcW M farr.fijr *.th tfie

CwibJl are Northern Nan
Jersey a/e*. aid possass
good rjfnmunicahori am
(•eyctolion sj-ila.

T>>4 portion o*«e«* great
ch3Ber*jr good sattry. oaf.

sumflng tecsOfc jntf the OO-
pwtunify to grro a
leader >n the HoaCitskty held.

To inquire, send »*«.-« i*i-

eluOing saUrv history »'w David R. Morphy

liAVarrlott
UcOBPOBATION

5161 River Road. N.W.

Washington. O.C. 20016
Sim OtKK'tjr.y Efwiner n *

edp
Our cl>wr a -Fcdura 100 ’ com.
par./ 'ciy.-es P.-c-csvoiais in
crftt «ima fSbqurg arras:

• Batch t On-line
Systems Design

• IMSorCICS
• Program-wig
(COBOL-BAD

• P.D.P. 11

Sou nui! .so,a gt fea ;/ • »»»*
coaircusI r-pcnence som.-g
salary sre Ic.ei camrr.e^su-a;e
UL'h evpecwrsa E-seltont bc-wt-u
ui;lud.sq ft-Hcxsr Irjrn'j &
ProU -St-Jring. Fee Paid.

Cat Sun. 1-3 pm tor owned irthr

(212) 889-3030

TAFT
,2-11 Madison £>-£.NIC '.CO:

[

AMEX listed Electronics Manufacturer— Telecommunications Division —
has requirements for several highly ef-

fective Design Engineers. Company is

soon to be located in a custom design
facility in South Central Connecticut!

Responsibility for the design and devel-

opment of tele-communications and test

equipment include; State-of-the-Art aria-

. log circuit design for signal generation,

processing and detection; funning of proj-

ects from design inception to release to

production; and conversion of proposals

into hardware with minimum supervision.-

Candidate profile must incftfde:

• Characteristics of maturity, flexibility and
independence which have been devel-

oped,over a 3-5-year period in an indus-

trial environment.

• Experience with Military Design practices,

preferably in the 'Data Communications
industry.

• Strong knowledge of fundamentals of de-
sign theory.

e Capable of interfacing successfully with a
manufacturing group.

» EE or BS in Math or Physics, MS pre-

ferred.

Forward detailed resume including salary history to:

* DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

CP Dataproducts
17Amelia Place,

Stamford, Conn. 06902
A;t equal opportunity employartmala utd female

FINANCIAL
ANALYSTS
Norton Company, a 5560 million manufacturer
of abrasives, ceramics and diversified industrial

products seeks both divisional and. corporate
financial analysts. An MBA or substantial

equivalent experience will be required.

Successful applicant for the corporate position

will coordinate and administer fixed budgets:
analyze capital appropriation requests; provide

staff assistance to appropriate divisions; and
report to management on various aspects of
financial and operating performance.

Divisional analysts will evaluate capital expendi-
ture proposals; perform productline profitability

studies and RONA; and perform financial analy-

sis and interpretation of data for management

For a quick, confidential reply, forward your re-

sume, including salary history to: Manager of
Staffing,

Norton Company
1 New Bond St, Worcester, Mass. 01606.

»’-> Are An fc-i/ Ccsc:;or.ity Er&byer M/F

NORTON

Mature
IntangibleSalesman

If you have spent much of your life persuading people

to help themselves, you may be interested in ourwork.
Advantages indude a professional environmentand

no travel. Prestigious Mid-Town NYC location. The
work is constructive in the loftiest sense and challeng-

ing. We are the acknowledged leader in our profession;

depending on your ability, you can earn $20,000 to

S60,00Q yearly, for no more than a 50-hour week.
Disadvantages include hard, concentrated workthat

requires insight and some evening and Saturday time.

Uniquely capable people have succeeded and love it.

Send brief letter or resume which points out the

achievements or qualifications that suggest you will

excellin this type of work to; Y7465 TIMES

ATTORNEYS
General Coante*. NYS SOpen
Arh-tnett Ganaraf
(Severn) SDS-3S*

eresA. ii sas-ssx
General Carp, MW.
several . S3S-30K

Product Uxt»M»— Z3&-2SX
Generxl Core. NFS S28-30K
SEC, NYC — . S27-35K
TAX. 525-3SK
General Corporal*.
Conn 52S3SC

Vie fj.t --j n-
clinSr.9 ircre extort la*, lu^-
liani t :u? is coxa Rxtfr .r. s-:*:-
lostcco-serv.r ro

Rose Mary Whiteside
* WHITWK 1 HALMKHT

,

701 L 42 SL, 1.7, JLT. 1MI7 J

RSulle 2300 • 212 -682^4371

SUPERVISOR
SYSTMES DEVELOPMENT
AND IMPLEMENTATION

Must have 10 or more years progressive management
system development and implementation experience in a
multi-plant manufacturing organization, preferably in the

aircraft industry, with a working knowledge of modern
systems methods. Bachelor’s Degree or equivalency is

required with major studies in management systems,
computer programming, mathematics or manufacturing
methods. East coast location.

Send resume including salary history to

Y 7601 Times.
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Senior
Technologist
Energy Conservation

&Utilization

5t. Rceis, a mulii-divisidn, multi-location "Fonune

JX)” indu-ttr leader—offers a long-term career

opportunity of unusual interest and dimension lo

the professional who can take the pivotal role in

opumiring the comfMnv"s a"d
c

utilization of energv. A PhD in Ch.E. or M.L K de-

sired but not essentia! tor a position that calls not

only for serving ongoing needs with present

energy sources but also ior pursuing processes

that will reduce the company's dependence on

outside purchases of rueb and electricity. Esper-

ience in pulp and paper operations is also desira-

ble.
•

,\tajorareas oi responsibility ''ill include:

• Determining the technical capabilities and

new processes needed to maintain an advan-

tageous energy position.

• Providing plant and divisional management

with recommendations for process and equip-

ment changes or additions to improve energy

use or generation.

• Planning, presenting, and implementing

prefects- aimed at energy cost reduction

through the application of soand technology.

• Provide corporate, divisional and plant man-

agement with technical advice bearing on rela-

tions with local, slate and regulatory groups.

Attractive Northeast suburban location offers out-

standing family living with rapid access via major

arteries tb‘urban larililies ana attractions. Attrac-

tive benefits will complement commensurate

salary. Your resume will be considered pronplly

and in strictest confidence. Please send lo: Mr. L
Douelger.

TECHNICAL CENTER
West Nyack Road, W. Nyacfc, New York 10994

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/f

PURCHASING DIRECTOR
TO $60,000

We have just initiated a high level executive search

for one of our most prestigB corporate clients. This

newly created position requires (hat we identify and

recommend a purchasing executive whose qualifica-

tions are clearly exceptional. Our client company is

internationally recognized for its dynamic and in-

novative management. Listed on the NYSE, they

continue to establish record growth in sales .and

profits. Revenues are derived from high quality con-

sumerand industrial products.

Position requires 10-15 years purchasing man-
agement experience with emphasis on sophisticated

systems from a- lafge, well managed company. .Will

develop, implement and direct all purchasing activi-

ties and supervise a staff of 30, with purchasing re-

sponsibility in the $75 million range. Items include

graphics, packaging and promotional materials, print-

ing. mpjate and related. •

Executive compensation includes a starting salary to

$00,000 plus substantial incentives, including stock

options. Our searching fee and ad employment costs

paid. Company is. headquartered in very desirable

East Coast area (not NYC). Reply in strict con-

fidence. by letter or resume, including present salary,

to S. 'L. FOX, President.

1500 chestnut street f ptt?g<felphfc. pa. 19108
MW.yorfc / pnubiirgtii / JE2?*

tOT

wHmlnoton / Mfinon / ehartotto

BUYER
ADVANCEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Central Jersey machinery manufac-
turerhas an immediate opening for an
experienced professional with expo-
sure to general purchasing and ex-
pediting procedures. . _

HInterested parties should call

on Monday, May 17th, 9AM-5PM

(201)226-6918

Purchasing
Managers"

r Know how
to buy right?

We're taokbie lor an individual who has broad ourchasing ex-
perience with a diversified food products company as we are
a leader in this field.

Bated in our lower Connecticut headquarters, you'd
coordinate purchasing for all plant taciWiBS operating within

. our nationwide network. This will Involve a wide spectrum of
purchasing; cartons, packaging materials etc., plus
commodities such as ofl.'sugar.
Salary to mid-twenties, depending on experience. Excellent
company benefits. Send resume,. In confidence, wHh salary
history lo;

NEWSPAPER BOX Y 7765
lAnaqialopporiurtty emptoftf M/F

•LASTICS-

SALES
LexSrc fenoM-ui fi (ta-
li-: Mi*; Mste raj'i. i=:-

l«a»t uim cJMSff o!3i cr ra-jci S
vears" c;,en safj tt pwdui nxn-
Wiar" emn.erce to asrsre P 8 L
leuxmLtt X tn ci ,-FprrKJ

e*«l-. f-i. vtv.-j. ixb’toJted

produ^s. pj=*xjrj isi OTitol :o

lar^ ry- j mSCJC/i. actors,
•to l^tburlijl WIcTV and bzoa -at

otortod. oK.ei-.e iri«4bxi. Ame
Li ixn-i;."; to

*uHT7KJU7tt*nultUMJ9

ENVELOPE SALES
We are seeking an individual with experience in

eswetope/graphlc art sales. You wiU be calling on
existing and new accounts in the New York
Metropolitan area. Excellent compensation package
(salary + commission), employee benefit program and
expenses. Please send resume with salary history in

confidence to:

Mr. G. Jeff Frantz, Personnel Manager

BOISE CASCADE ENVELOPE DIVISION
ALLENTOWN PLANT

One Cascade Drive, Allentown, Pa. 18103
.f- Cpp! Orpoomc.-. t"fl

f

\ a n^vw. \ i w* » *
* 1 young 3nd rapidly

B^rTi * 1 srawing dtsoxw dopsn-

- 4 \ \ i v rnsni sura dwn tocaad In Con-

^ 1 nacHntf. PwsarOy wa are footing to
smoaena wvh a strong background in the store

ptonning ani consmxaiontoreas. Ovttea wB melwie- hen-

ding all of our new stores end orher openings, revampmg and
maintoinina our old stores. purehMing fixtures and Mirtpmenl. doing

store layout, rcedtog end drawing pUns. and ol couree, tte 8tiWy o
work no bvdsetB end numbers involved in sB of Bm atone.

Fix conMenttol corotowitten, pteass send mr resune
including salary tnsKyy to:

Box 345-BN, 2 Penn Plaza,
Suita 2844, New York lOOOl
•n eoual Qooartunmr employer nr<f

Our Product Publicity Group is looki
talented professional public relations2
with the technical experience to gen

*
wide variety of materials for enginee.
groups and product lines. A knowfed
phases of PR is desirable. Among yo
responsibilities will be writing product
oriented press releases, Iri-depth tutoS

case history features for trade publica#

and newspapers, and generating infont

for visual media and book publishers.- i

The individual we're looking for will ha$

least 5 years direct writing experience!

computers and electronics with 1

demonstrated strength in both areas. A?

familiarity with photography as it relates

product publicity is essential. *

Forward detailed resume with salary- i

repuirements and published writing saii

to William Mersch. Digital Equipment i

Corporation, Dept. K516, 132 Main
Maynard, Massachusetts 01754.

&

cfigitaiequpTientcofporatioH

an equal oupottunity employer ^

SENIOR BUYER
CxeeUcnl opportunity for osparienend nogotMor to

siono)-corporate staff of leading mamifoctvw d Wvtf

ConJumer Products. Position includes supervising o*d “

variety of coramodiiM. Cemfidatt selected wffl hott u

experience plus coflog* degree and will haw rccogwP

terJid to ossum* significant management rcaponribeh»-

For Immediate Consideration, sand resume in confidence

MUST slate present compensation, to:

Y 7754 TIMES
An Equal Opportwhy Empfayn M/f



o' V&P
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AMP INCORPORATED
Internationally known, ranking
among the top 500 publicly held-

U.S. industrials, and with . major
product , lines in commercial fields

has opportunity for:

MANAGER, PLASTICSENGINEERING
. ME, ChE

_

or Plastics degree

eqpJfrT? »*>_ wiih 8-15 yews of diyefsifled

- experience to Ejection mbfei-

mg. materials technology.

-Tt
“ ’ nmfo design arfo precision

[\ f * v—.. mow making. Must possess

LV j? S i

Previous engineering msn-

jfifefSLSi |s fragment experience. ..

r=~i Salary commensurate urfth

3
Please send resume to con-

fidcnceta ...
Mr. Qtantol. TonaUr
• PenorndDept.

INCORPORATED
P.O.Box 3608, Harrisburg, PA.17105

. . . A II.Inquiries Ackixmfed&ed

Wb are an Equal Opportunity Employer re/f

. 1975repre*erit* a commuii&amaheibti of our
jiafiofiwMo eerviCM. This gourth bite oreiated
challenging now poatttonsjwithfn'Qur corporate
devefopmeift group Yor -EOP professionait de-
siring further career development Opportuni-
ties now exist for applications and systems
PROGRAMMERS and ANALYSTS WfUt any Of
the following qualifications:

FORTRAN programming experience devetopfog

interactive commercial application* (financial,

banking, manufacturing) and exposure fill time

sharing user environment

ASSEMBLY programming experience' wffli

exposure to DEC 10, COMPILERS and data

bases. BUSS and MACR0 10 desirable.

COBOL proymming experience with some
FORTRAN. Exposure to DEC 10 and commercial

COBOL programming experience on large scale

equipment Use of data base technkpKS (IMS,

GU, IDS, etc.) Advanced degree preferred for In*

toroaf IBS dewtepmut
AD positions oner compvtitW salaries and com*
prahonshw beiwffli (nehidfng 100% tuition aid. Loca-
tion is our Corporate Hoadquortere fai suburban North
JaxMy, 30 mtoutea from New York City. To uptora
these opportunities, please write in strict confidence
indicating salary history to:

Roland Lenniger .

Personnel Director

20 New Dutch Lane '

Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
An Eorail Qptxvtwdiy EMptojiar n/l

Major expanding Toy manufacturer

seeks an experienced, aggressive,

and dynamic Product professional

Responsibilities include the prepara:

tion of marketing strategy based on

field testing, advertising, and TV com-

mercial coordination, and the man-

agement of. product from desigh,

through manufacturing.

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION
And BENEFITS

Submit a detailed resume of your exper-

ience and salary desired lo:

Box EWT 939, .

v
- 18-E 48 St, NYC 10017

'
- -An Equal Opportunity Emptoyor M/F
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PUMP DISTRIBUTOR SALES
A imdfi-dMslonal international leader fai the

field of process technology, DORR-OLIVER is

seeking art aggressive, fully-qualified Marketing

Manager who can lead our pump safes effort to

slfl higher levels of success.

We prefer that you have a BS degree.
Mechanical or- Chemical Engineering, plus 5-10
years experience b marketfng/saies manage-
ment involving work wiOi agents and dMrfoutora
of pumps or related equipment

You*H have full responsibility for managing
both the dtetHbutor network and our sales engi-

neers; and estabBabbg complete profit and
growth plans, as well as management of sales

budgets. Strategic marketing planning and analy-

sis experience hefpfuJ.

Position is in our Stamford, Connecticut

headquarters. Offers an excellent salary and
complete benefits program pfus relocation assist-

ance. Send resume, in confidence, with salary

history to;

Mr. Patrick F. NeNgan, Manager, Employment

IT TTTTi TT;
77 Havemsyw Lana. Stamford, Connecticut .06904.

Anrngutlopportunity aop/bytrU/F

.
We are an old established manufacturer of

type setting equipment Join a leader in the field

If you qualify, for one ofthe position* below:

MANAGER, CUSTOMER

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
' Si-5ye3re.graphlc.arts experience, at least 2 of
which have been at'a management level dealing
with customers and contract administration of
computer systems. The individual we seek must
be highly customer oriented and have experience
in coping with customer problems. Technical de-
gree or Business degree required,

ACCEPTANCE

TEST SUPERVISOR
3-5 years software systems testing. Minimum of

2 years experience b mini-computer operating
systems development. Graphic Aris Industry ex-
perience desirable. Will be responsible for (he
design, implementation 'and supervision of the
performance of testa used lo accept new or
revised software. BS degree bi computer tech-
nofogy desired.

PROGRAMMERS
Either for acceptance test or systems support
groups. 2-4 years software systems experience
In testing or developing mini-computer software.

Must be customer oriented end able to cope with
customer problems.
To explore these outstanding opportunities,

please forward your resume, including salary his-

tory and requirements, in confidence to;

EDWARD S. SCHNBDERMAK—Manager,
Industrial Relations

Hergartbafcr Drive, Pfaoriev,

few York 11803

An Equal Oopcrtun/fy
Employer M/F

ik::.

to communicate effectively, both orally A in writing,

are required. Opportunities avaSaWe in systems
-analysis -& synthesis, test & evaluation* technical
management

Vacancies exist in our Moorestown. N-J. 5 Wash-
sigton. D.C. office. Serai resume A salary requir-
ements to:

SEMC0R1NC.
Strawbridge Lake Office Building, ftt. 38

Mowttrtown, New Jersey 08057
'

Equal Opportune Employer

SATA PROCESSIN
SAHAGIE/I1F1V
^li-nfiicsnal. insurance organization .Is seeking a

Ibl processing manager for its. installation in.

>kyo,.Japan- Requirements include college degree

us a minimum of 10 years U.SJ experience In-

rogramming and systems within the property and

isualty- insurance industry. Excellent written and

rral communications- skills in Japanese.language are

i must. Applicant's experience must include heavy

ystems background in order to take projects from.

Titial design stage lo final Implementation— IBM
i70 series. DOS/VS. COBOL; RPG 11 1 phis. In

edition . this position requires supervisory

xperiance In operations programming arid system^

read “
.-

salary commensurate with experience. Send resume-

nth salary history in strict confidence to:

bx 338-BH 2 Pees Raza, Sate2M*, RnterkilMl

'

aneqia!oppor1mftymploywrii/t •

TECHNICAL
RECRUITER
Immediate opportunity available at the
Corporate Headquarters of a rapidly expanding
Data Processing Corporation, located bi

' SUBURBAN CONNECTICUT
Wa are seeking an individual capable of assum-
ing the reeponefoitity of coordinating all recruit-

ing afforts of the entire corporation. Must have *
. minimum of 1-3 years

.
feentfng experience

(Data Processing preferred) including Interview-

ing at all levels exempt end non-exempt person-

nel.Some travel incurred.

Good starting salary.

Excatteht company, benefits.

Send name fncfuAtf sttey DMory sad nqufiMwiti tB:

'

Y7G50 TIMES
An Gju*l Owwrtaniy BmplartrU/F

Representative
We are a major consumer package

goods industry high on the Fortune

500 list.

Current expansion has opened up an

excellent opportunity for an individual

with 2 plus years selling experience,

preferably in the food service industry.

The degree is desirable, but the in-

dividual is most important.

The selected applicant wit! be based in

Teterboro, New Jersey with limited

travel. Ideally, the qualifications should

include: Excellent inter personal skills,

plus the ability to plan work schedules

with a minimum of supervision.

We offer a salary in the mid teens, bon-

us, company car, expenses and an ex-

cellent company paid benefits program.

If you are ready for a new, challenging

position, send us your resume and
salary history in confidence.

Y 7720 TIMES
anaqudopportuneytmpiwreMyF ^

NUCLEAR POWER
CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL • CIVIL • PIPING SPECIALISTS

Positions Located in

Responsibilities In-

clude planning, coor-

dinating and evaluat-

ing field efforts of
contractors perform-
ing nudear generating

station construction.
Win also involve con-
struction aspects of

specification review,
planning and schedul-
ing, and cost control.

Positions require a
Bachelor's Degree in

Mechanical or Civil

Engineering (PE de-
sirable), 5 years ex-
perience in field con-
struction of power
-generating stations

Southern
NewJersey

o

Isyour
future
with
The

Energy
People?
The Energy People

PSMGi

(preferably nuctear);

nuclear piping back-
ground desirable.
Must be able to com-
municate effectively
both orally and in writ-

ing.

Qualified applicants
should submit a de-
tailed resume, includ-
ing salary history and
expectations, in con-
fidence to:

Ms. L p. Beck,
Dept. 59. Room 1 S3
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC and GAS

COMPANY
SO Park Place

Newark, New Jersey
07101

PSHG EHP“
an equal opportunity employer

MANAGER
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
CHALLENGE* RECOGNITION • GROWTH
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT £
Southern New England ' manufacturer of process control?*In-
strumentation seeks an aggressive, result-oriented Engineering
Manager to be responsible for development and maintenance* of
all electronic products. Managerial experience should include
demonstrated ability to efficiently coordinate a variety of snuff to
medium sized projects. Technical experience should include
development of analog and digital (including microprocessor
based] process control products. MSEE desirable. Position reports

to VP of Engineering. *

Excellent salary commensurate.anth-badeground and experience:
liberal paid benefits program with potential for professional

growth and development- Please send resume including salary

history and requirements to: PERSONNEL DEPT. >.

>.

Bristol Division
40 BRISTOL STREET
WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT 06720

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC.

An equal opportunity employer

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING
SUPERVISOR
Our client, a rapidly growing and highly creative
subsidiary of a Fortune 500 company, is offering a
unique opportunity to exercise your leadership
skills In an engineering capacity.

As Group Leader, you wifl be responsfbte for the
activities of an Innovative electronics engineering
department Proven decision-making abffity is es-
sential, as is technical competence as a senior-
level engineer. We require a BSEE. with a min-
imum of 7 years technical experience and 3 years
supervisory experience.

This position offers ah excellent career advance-
ment and compensation and benefits plan. For
consideration, please forward your complete re-
sume fn confidence to: Mr. B. C. Chaffin, Jensen-
Tracy Consultants, Suite 1600, 711 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 1 0022. Our client is an equal
opportunity employer, m/f.

jr
Jensen -Traci

Constants

SuUr im. 71 1 nnn Awmi
Naw YortL NawVofk 10022

OW CttoNUMMOl
•mnM) Mrtwu u r.

ENGINEERS FOR
COMPUTER
APPLICATION
Chemical Engineer

WtnMd > CbeafcV &gb«r «AnW-
coBfflrr wl aifcOMi urogwinB
necrincv In tadwokai butafry.lMi

frflriii wqiSm Fortin

tfnniner rimnJiiihmPUWH W1UIHU1M
A Ptarttcm Corporation

Migan Fab, K.Y. 14302

h
An Equal Opportvntty

BmkqwM/F

hauHer
Subsidiary of

HooferOwnW CWponrtton

PHOMimms
Major expansion plans have*J

created new growth opportunities with a wori&fc..
leader in chemicals. Several opportunities exists-

for process and project engineers at the worf<$^
level and in corporate engineering. Position**:
located in New Jersey, Michigan, and Louisiana?^
Requisite background win include appropriate
gree (B.S. Ch.E. or MJE.) and a minimum of 3-&-»
years experience In Chemical Process Design o££
Project Engineering. Senior level positions alscL.
available. 7ZZ,

Company offers liberal relocation^
allowances, excellent fringe benefits and aaterfeijg^

Our firm has been retained to search for the topbL
talent in the country and will respond to inquiries**,

which include a complete chronological resuqyST
and salary history. All replies wifi be handled con*"
fidentiaJly and local interviews may be arranges^
Replies should state location preference. Pleated i

send your resume to: *»
i

Y 7714 TIMES
OmtbaAHkmuAmAi&mb-pbnr

.
*•'

*»«»•* "

ttyHong Kong trade'pronwtion organizdion In New York

^
, seeks quaDfied person lo =handte all aspects of or-

'
‘'•ganizinfl trade missions, trade shows as well as work-

closely witti retail and whoteale outlets in promoting;

^.•*Jong Kong manufactured products Degree {ii^_3-5j

• ^,years experience in the commercial. field is required..

Excellent working condittons and fringe benefits: Com-;

' “ pensafion commensurate with experience andabHty ;

.

ti Send resume and salary^histor)[to;

^ - - .V 7498 TIMES - ,

TECH TRANSLATOR
' Foreign language

Technical Writers- ;

. French/ German and Spanish
...

• « . _

Large Foreign Language Publisher desires

applications'from Native' Writers.

High paying positions for both full time

and freelance native translators..

Dept L ,/P.O. Box

.

1 0092, Kansas

City, Missouri 641 11

PROJECT
Internationally known manufacturer seeks to In-

crease its engineering department with the follow-

ing positions:

TraiTTMi [HllatMti i ad;
Degree with minimum 5 years experience in the de-

sign and development of high speed punch presses

and associated machinery.

plastics Engineer
Mechanical engineer with a background In the. de-
sign and development of plastic injection molding
products and machinery.

A ffrrc mvy end copipwhwiriw tenttib program Is eftwv*
Ouaflflod Bnfltoewi era nqumted to tubmS a dsMraf isaunw
induing salary pmgrtsilon fn confldanca to:

Y 7728 TIMES
An Eouei Onxrtbffiiy Eniploysr fm/O

bomediala openings lor degreed
engineers bunBar with military

etec&untc packaging. Inckidlno

P.C. board <feskyi and manufac-

lure, rnicrodrcofl modul packagmg.
design ot sheet metal casea. heal

transfer, machine design, human
factors designing lo meet environ-

mental factors. Must be abto Id di-

rect the complete design cycle

from initial estimating to find test.

Central New Jersey location. Com-
prehensive benefit program Includ-

ing savings and dental plans.

Please submit resume bi con-

fidence with salary requirements to

ou- Director of Empkoment

Y 7703 TIMES
An Eqnl Ooportunlty Employer M/P

CHIEF SPEC WRITER
ATHENS* GREECE

A career opportunity exists for a highly qualified, expe-
rienced specification writer. Must be able to write and
direct the writing of specifications for military installa-

tions, hotels and other similar construction projects.
The successful candidate must be familiar with modem
techniques such as the use of MTST equipment Must
be able to establish spec writing formats and be com-
pletely responsible for all spec writing requirements.

"Please respond to:

Y 7609 Times-

video gome industry.

Selected territories stul

available. Call for de-

tails.

WLLEYWE—21M2WB5D

I BMd • TkIuikm SpadwH nr 0»-
Um Tvtmkub. Wore M MrpureH
Hudqnrtms, MkXmm MMiwan.

Badcgnwnd l» •toctroaict *nd dAK
caumunieaUea mtm. titty to

<m vfik fit Md. PrlgroipalMM
with bwlMu* oqttpnMit nfr.

pratwrad- Sfivy Wd to Ummt
Thu
CALL K. LUeUtY—371-S7BS
Or uod ranm Ur PO Box 173.

RM lUtfcw Hnr lfort. H.T„ 10022
Equal OpportuttiryumpioyBrM/y

SALES MANAGED
We seek a person with several years expe-
rience in Industrial Sales Management ancti-2
years’ Marketing Management optional.

You must have the unique ability to iuncSIon
in a small company environment where^ftHi
will have the total responsibility for all Hies
and eventually marketing activities. ££ *

Should be able to travel 50% of the timecard
possess a high intelligence to handle congQex
business problems. ^
This opportunity offers above average re$$rd
for the person who wants to make a coixttgit-

ment for a long-term career with a privately

held corporation located in northern Newsier-

'

sey. Sr !

Rush your resume in confidence, plus salary I

requirements, to:

Y7711 TIMES
. J

Equal Oppnrtmiity KajJarcrli/F
'

PRODUCT
PLANNER I
SALARY TO $26,000 S

We are si ntemaBonal management consulting firm with ovw^
100 afH^otftcea raid have beat retained by a major NJ. cap»*>f
tal eqtqi and process systems design £ construction firm, W*5"

locate a product managortype engineer to Interface between*
customers, regulatory agencies and irvhouse Marketing and
gheering Depts. Otomical or mechanical engineering degree da^2-

skabta; MBA and enwtnnental indus&y exposure a pfua. i^.

Submit resume bi complete confidence, with recent salary Iriforv^
nation Ik DON F8ZZ0 ^
R. P. BARONE, ASSOC. .J?

SEARCH-MARKETING-ENGINEERING-ACQUISmONS
73 Main Street Woodbridge, HJ.NHMHBI 201-634-4300



Commercial
Research Officer

Bahrain
GulfAir, the National Airline of
the GulfStates* is expanding fast

and needs a Commercial Research
Ggoervrith at least four ^
ye&jfS’ experience of
workingforamajor
airline.

You’dbe carrying out
statistical and market
research analysis to assist ^3^5
tiie development ofthe
marketing planning

^

function. In addition) you’ll be
expected to analyse route results

and, where necessary,recommend
changes to the Company’s network
and operation in order to improve
the overall cost/revenue situation.

Ideally, you would be a
member or student ofthe
Chartered Institute ofTransport
but will definitely have established
a sound background in airline

|
research, planning and

V/r . economics.

^/y Salary is £5,730 a year,
tax free and benefits are

fV exactlyas you’d expect ofan
\Lx) Airline) fast becoming one of
S55) the world's best. Formore

information and an
application form, please write to;

Manager Selection Services&
Manpower Control) GulfAir,
F.O. Box 138) Bahrain

GULFAIR

VICE PRESIDENT
Marketing-Sales

Fast track manager with potential to become Pres-
ident of a moderate sized, multi-channel distribution,
consumer products company.

This opportunity can be expEared in confidence by calling

P. Wiffls at (212) 661-2962 on Monday or Tuesday. May
17 & 18 from 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., or by writing to the con-
sulting firm.

the parallel planning corporation
Executive Search Division

122 East 42nd Street. New York. N.Y. 10017

Chicago • San Frandsco * London

Sales ^
Reps and

Analyst

-Programmers

for time-sharing

facility with
'

unequalled

money-saving

advantages

ummw- - M UNfTFn COMPUTING
, / SYSTEMS almost sells

J.: / itself, because it means
( 1 ) no investment by the

client, no special iacili-

ties, no added person

nti. (2) advantages of using the CDC CYBER 175 +
1 74 computers plus (3) access to a nationwide, 99-

city network—one of the largest in fhe world. Open-
-inge in the New York City area and New Jersey area

-.fWb been created by steady expansion of our profita-

"ja!e $27 million company (a subsidiary ol S76B million

-United Telecommunications Company.) Base salary,

^excellent commission schedule, paid expenses and
benefits, superb career potential.

•I For Representatives For Analysts

AS. Degree. 2 years back- B.S. Math, O.R. etc. FOB-
-ground selling remote com- TRAN IV essential. Market-

gstiwr services. Experience Ing and data base opera-

.10 the New York or New Jer- tlons background helpfuL

jjjpy market.

Please send resume indicating financial requirements (0:

United §
Imputing systems, inc. hhh iMtr.ilMl
«MTtDTILte0aMuMC«T10MCQ.

(An Equal OppwkeWjr Ennrioyer U/F

RparvJon coupled with reorganizations of priorities has
oealed the Mowing professional positions:

Director of systems
Wfrovea aWfy to rettuto nee moWMtei uttring mtokcomputors.

he able to touche oncseH tatalr not lost admnslor.

-jttARY. la $50,000

Abystems analyst
Asset In destp and motonunaBat of caftafcrd data processing

(Kffrr. Shouto Bcssesi knewedge ot 360 and COBOL or aswtttier.

.. SALARY — .... -520,000

DIRECTOR INTERNATIONAL PLANNING
ForaiulakDndlDimrangeal4ectmaaito«3tcrgies.Emlu3teperlar.

mote pais. tom* Sr. VP on Owrsfied Intematoul ongeds. Prtor

Mnuumid exonue wrftm a consumr onentad carporaMn

Bfwercd. SALARY. - $32,000

•SENIOR BUSINESS PLANNER
in eiBi proven record ol KcoaeMmenL kwatantenl to aD phases

of ®annai, cpwsMMl anafrw ertft eutfuso on s/r&equ; pbrnUrg.

SAURY $26,000

•SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
Ejjksure to long range pUm. pnttaMty sixta. tniriget analysis

er^iOvoanal eanulistumg emrawenL SALARY —523,000

fia-f irtrp"* nwn xaCiiy Mrtaiym cnmatoM gynSrlmra to

\ VICE PRESIDENT BOX 440X
Stile 2844, 2 Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001

Our Employe— Arg Aware of Th>« AdvwPsenent
AsEcwiCWwtoxayEBfAojw, u/F

DEALER SALES MANAGER
CARBON PAPER

RIBBON MANUFACTURER
An established expanding Eastern branded carbon paper

and onion manufacturer is seeking a go-getter wttti *uc-

cessM sates background. Should have at least 5 years

expeTufnce in seBing 10 contract stationers. Stibon&y

dealers, wholesale stationers either branded or private

labelwtxfucts. Some personal following is essential. Our

candidate will be responsible directly to company pres-

Idenb .Exceitent salary and incentives. Reply ,n con-

fideirfe -include a resume and earnings requirement to:

; Y 7605 TIMES
An Eouat Opportunity Employer

ENGINEERS
W? design and manufacture fluid

power tornofe. schism's;
vahei. Wegraied packages, etc.

.to iho armspace Industry.

Openings require hoa.miy 8>-

perKBved Hvdraukc Engineer*
uekgrg gimh potential.

ENGINEERING MANAGER
CHIEF DESIGN

ENGINEER
Crralnc graduate Engineers,
mkwnum ID > ears' etpenence
ut detail design and development
us alnirty to tvoand department
into ser*o-aclualnr\. engme
accessories. and uphstluled
system packages.

DESIGN ENGINEER
Experienced in the design and
development ol various hydraiiic

components.

TEST ENGINEER
Minimum 10 yean' experience
In losing and auaHvng aircraft

hydraulc system comoonenla.

Top salaries, eitenstve paid

benefits mcludng profit sharing.

Forward complete resume, to-

chrtmg salary requumrnms. tec

BOX NT 798

810 7th Ave..

New York, N.Y. 10019

Ab Eoud QecoruAy Eactoyartl.T

ENOWEERS

ANALOG CISCBJT DESI61I
-

Active Mien, mods, d-mods
op amps. Radio teletype a
plus.

USUAL
Micro processes, memory
ROM, RAM, A-D convertors,

mach or assembly program:

riling.

SATELLITE

Field service, design

scfomncrasGUAwos
with DOD systems. Reloca-

tion reqd.

STATE BSGKK
GALLERY OFFICES

BSKaEH uau. HWMR. ILL 07052

POt) 8434X74

Senior .

Development
Engineer
(instrumentation) -

Outstanding opportunity with PerWn-Elmer

in the field of analytical laboratory

instrumentation.

Unique technical challenge involves en-

gineering development of highly spariaJized

instrumentation Including microprocessor

controls and data handling systems.

Application of engineering problem solving

techniques involves disciplines ot chemistry,

physics and electronics.

Successful candidate must have a minimum
of 5-6 years related experience in Instru-

mentation plus an advanced degree in either

chemistry or electronics. Knowledge of

Chromatography and Spectroscopy is a
must

Forward resume', including salary history,

in strict confidence to: Mr. J. D. Berg,

The Perkin-EImer Corporation, Main Avenue,

Norwalk, Connecticut06856.

An Equal OpportunityEmployerU/F

PERKIN-EL.MER

0
COMPENSATION SERVICES

Fortune 100 staff—Salary to $30,000
Diversified industrial leader geared for steady
growth has career post of immediate and long-

term interest for a highly qualified professional

.experienced In the research, development and
implementation of executive and salaried em-
ployee compensation programs.

Position will report directly to the corporate
Director of Compensation Services at our head-
quarters in an attractive NYC metropofitan area
suburban location, and wiD be supported by an
excellent staff. Broad scope of responsiblfities

will include:

• Development of executive cash and stock-

related compensation plans.

• Development of exempt and non-exempt
salary structures.

• Development of special compensation pro-
grams for salaried employees.

• General and special compensation studies and
surveys.

• Maintaining awareness of applicable regula-
tions and rulings,- and making recommenda-
tions to insure compliance.

Qualifications: Prefer an MA or MBA and at least

6 years experience. Strong mathematical back-
ground desirable.

Send resume, including current salary. In strict

confidence to:

Y 7710 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F^SSSm

The Economy’s wannmg op ..

.

light YOUR OWN fire NOW
This major corporation, showing increased

eamrrvje seeks to expand Ks - •

BATA PROCESSING & ACCfHMTING HPTS
OUR NEEDS: P/A 2-4 Yrs Exp—__—$14-$19,000

• S/A 3-5 Yrs Eip $16-$23,000

P/A 1-3 Yrs bp (NQ $14-519,000

OUR REQUIREMENTS:Kl 379/OS (nil traifl DIS)

C060L-BAL (PL1 81 WBI trains

OUR OFFER: Compteie responsibility for mutV-

projects. including afl business systems and cotv
trofs.

Analyze and develop compteie financial account-
ing systems from concept thru design lo kn-
ptementauon.
An opportunity to train.Into BIS or CICS on our.

370/168. OS VS2 ret 3.

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE to $20,000 -

AUDITING (no travel)— BUDGETING (fuH)

CONTROLLER— FINANCIAL ANALYSTS
Mergers/AcquMUons

As a yowiog and leading company in our Held, our anployaas
are part cl a Ml fienetts program toduAng major medical, profit-

sharing. nation retold and the opportunity to gn» Into

nuiMScmere posttm*.
For a conWonMl tflaeessfon, write. Mudtog Salary
Howry fo Corporate Comroffer

BOX BM 38
Suite 2844. 2 Penn Plaza, NYC 10001

Our employees are aware ol tote jd.
An Egust Opportunity Employar U/F

SYSTEMS
ANALYST

Criminal Justice agency, lower

Manhattan, seeks analyst to

take leading role in develop-

ment or innovatire computer-

based MIS and management
of system. 3 yearn experience

in info aystema, substantial

programming experience and
working knowledge ofCOBOL
and on-line . appticatKm

programming required. To
523*000.

Y 7646 TIMES.

TAX ACCOUNTANT
Mamstond leasing conpany
located in Nassau Couily. LL
seeks a fax acaxntanr vrf>

several years expenate* in aH

phases ol tax reporting and com-
pliance. Experience should in-

clude state rconw and fran-

chise, personal property, sales

taxes, etc

Salary Md to Ugh Teens.
Send reWA eicluting salgiyNstoiy

noonfUtiKe to.

Y7S99 TIMES

MARKETING DIRECTOR

TO $40,000
Prestige Fortune 50 corporation, with -a reputation for

innovative growth In the manufacture of measurement
and control equipment for municipal and private cus-

tomers, seeks degreed individual with proven skills in

export, budgeting and forecasting, and international

sales/marketing.

This excellent career opportunity offers a professional,

from the flow measurement equipment field, divisional

responsibility for international management of the

product line. Highly desirable corporate headquarters

location. All employment costs paid by client co. Sub-
mit resume in confidence to J. D. Beck, Mgr, Marketing

Recruitment

B gateway center/Pittsburgh, pa. 1 5222
new ywk/phSatfefphWaBanta/preieaton

wUmlnBton/balfimore/cItariotte

EXECUTIVE RECRUITING

TO $30,000

Our client, & highly successful, NYSE listed ,

consumer products manufacturer, controlling

to undergo phenomenal growth in sales and

profits, has excellent opportunity for top level

recruitment executive.

Requirements indude degree, phis 5-10 years,

employment, selection, and hiring experience,

with emphasis on executive recruiting. Will

implement and direct -entire employment ef-

fort and supervise staff of 5. Also responsible

for EEO and affirmative action programs.

This is a singular,1 highly visible position, of-

fering rriaY^Tni,m opportunity for career

growth, with this international, multi-loca-

tion industryleader.

Starting salary to $30,000 plus substan-

tial incentives including profit sharing.

Our searching fee and all employment

.

costs paid. Company is headquartered in

excellent suburban location adjacent to

highly desirable Mid-Atlantic metropoli-

tan area (not NYC). Reply in strict con-

fidence, by resume, tneluding present

salary, to S. L. FOX.

[3 JTCK-MGRRIS associates
lull 'pasormet CohsuHonte

1500 Orextatrt SV#W FMadMphfo, 7«*w. IfM? .

datooranle
offlcfi/bwiMu

VVYDEC aaRflap

a
0

am eatON «m«Tc Ta8owirg positionsh
oor Product •

Devetepawittefc

POWER SUPPLY DESIGN ENGINEER j
Requires s BSEE and

in oower sum«y design m the 50W-to-1KW range. 3
Specialization includes: power comooneots: ther--J

mat analysis; phase control;,»«tclUngJetaique^^j

and linear regulators. Knowledge of transformer
j]

design desirable. ja

COMPONENTS ENGINEER ,'%

Requires a BSEE end nfinfmum S years amarieneg : j

testing components and writing spwiflcati«te. »j

Special 'emphasis -'on digital •I.C.s/memory j

devices, LED'a passive components, BtSenoWs,
“

motors, and transducers is required.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Destan spedatets In the taflowlng areas: dectro- 1

mechanical systems which include: disc, printer 1

and tape drive mechanisms; equipment packaging 4

using die casting, structural foam and compression
^

mowing techniques. I

Salary commensurate with experience and aWU- *

ties. Send resume including salary requirements 3

to: Carol COonoily \

VrBEC INtSHPSHAIED jj

a Vreeland Road t

Ftorhem Parte. New Jersey 07932 ;j

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F '
•

Director ^
Our efiant, a Fortune 200 corporation, has an
immediate opening for a Managing Director In

its Far East manufacturing facility.

The successful candidate wBI be responsible
for the overall direction of operational activi-

ties, wfth the.exception of marketing, and will

report directly to the Vice President ofOpera-
tions.

Individual must hava 10-15 years demonstrat
ed expertise in manufacturing management
including experience in, and knowledge of
metal forming, fabrication and plastic

processes in a high volume electro-mechan-
ical mass production environment

Our efient offers a most attractive eatery and
foreign sendee compensation package. Base
salary in the 535,000 range, plus outstanding
fringe benefits.

Please submit resume. Including salary
history. In strictest confidence to:

BOX MD 51

6

Rm 509, 400 Madison Am., Now York. N.Y. 10017
An £qntl Opportuntty Empta)W

ACCOUNTANT

National carrier seeks individual experienced

with property and casualty insurance accounting,

.procedures and financial operations. Person will

have similar experience with an Insurance com*'

pany or a puhtic accounting Ann. Prefer CPA.

This is a newly created management position at

our home office located. In the New York

metropolitan area.

Please send detailed resume, including salary

history, to

Y 7632;TIMES .

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

EDP PROJECT
SUPERVISOR
To $25,000

Our client a major Insurance company, seeks a
Project Supervisor fo oversee a major project in a
large scale IBM 370 OS VS environment. Poaton
will move rapidly to next level of management in-

dividual should have proven project management ex-
perience. Telecommunications helpfuL Insurance

company background a definite plus. Must be able

to work wed with high level users. Company
provides excellent benefits. AH fees assumed by
efient company. For a confidential interview please
call or send resume to Vice President Systems. Ex-
dustve with

TFT iJTf.i/t MM:
EDP PLACEMENT SPECIALISTS

505 Fifth Ave^ Suite 1300, NYC 10017,
(212)661-0670

Seeking experienced chemist to direct analytical laboratory
providing environmental and industrial hygiene analyses.
Applicants should have PhD, background fn organic
chemistry and proven experience in directing laboratory'
Operations. Individual must be able to aggressively expand,
laboratory activities by leading a successful business

-

development program.

This management position offers a significant opportunity
for professional growth with high caliber professionals in a
national consulting firm in the environmental, economic,

,

and occupational health fields.

Please send cover letter and detailed resume with salary
history!©:

Dr. Leiand M. Hafrr, Vic® President

LlLJll 333 Crossways Park Drive Opportunity

Woodbury, N.Y. 11797 Employer

A SubsktSaryelKm &**abb IMa Assurance Society of the Unfed State

SENIOR CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR

Industrial, commercial & institutional

bluildings. Estimator qualified to compile
estimates from take-off through pricing

and final submittal. Permanent position

in home office-Southem, Conn, or middle
Atlantic branch office. Salary, benefits,

etc. open.

Y 7496 TIMES

DEPUTYDIRECTOR
ofHgnning& Research, Transportation
For the NJ,,Department of Transportation

A high ford u*cafir» peaftea wifli evand! r»*pon*flbffiir far
tiw staffadwwkpragma offoot subadmate Dfririoufe fha
DMdaa ofHanningk Bmarth.
Caan&MtM tiro planning acftrlttec bx ti» Dapattaant ofTeas*
psrtatten with cqtafcto agenda xadTam die port Aatkority el
New Yoric aad Heir Jersey. Delaware Hbw Authority, Ailantic-
CHy B^reeewoy, fiew Jeraey Bghwey AiribcsUr cad Mx IM-
trofxiBh&iAutimitlee.

SALARYRANGE:525^64 to $34510
based on quedificattans

Plecse iarvwtd credeaflale in «trietMt e«w*iff^,we^
HEW 1EBSE7DBPARTMEHT OFTHAHSPOHTATION

Alt: Kt Baymoad J. CdandnanL Director of AdMaMwOgi
1035 ParkwayArenue, Trenton. NJ. 08825

An Equal QppocfimlfyEmployer

SENIOR
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYST
To direct preparation of environmental impact assess-
ments for major resource and engineering projects. De-
gree in natural sciences and training to doctorate in en-
vironmental science or planning is desired. Proven
experience fn preparing ElA’s and EIS’s for research
P^ects, directing mutidiscipiinary project teams, and In
maintaining liaison with clients and regulatory agencies
is essential. •

This management position offers a significant onDortun*
Hy for Professional growth with high caliber profession-
.ais to a national consulting firm hi toe environmental,
aconomic, and occupational health fields.

**" ** delate) nssum* «»'

r. Islnri M. Brin, ftra PrsKtal

Hr7! 333 Crossways Park Drive JlSllL,
''

N -Y- 1

1

797 &5Sw

T 4
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*f**i trttt/Tft-Jf

PRODUCT
MANAGER

. j ~ ;•

Ma/orcomparry has the right spot for ara
-

aggressive, entrepreneurial consumer -

products marketing professional who a * '

currently vritha large or^ntationandis *

ready to break out of the pacfcxvha fast trade.

Maybe you'renowa-Product Manager; pot

making the progress you want Majftie you're

an Assistant Product Managerwho knows.
.

-

you GHVgolPon yourown. Maybe you're r.v

better than the generics you're handling, and
seek brandeeperienoe~Werteopen on .

speaflcs, as long as your record shows you're
ready to come on fast!

, .

Thepost reports directly to theVPof
Marketing at ourNewYork Gfty ! - •

headquarters. You'll work with recognized •

products-that give you real chance toshow *

your abilityto produce. Ycn/Ube-sparked .by-

a dynamic professional climate that isstrong

, across the bo$rd from newpradqct . 4 .

development to sales promotion. Ip top
management. And you'll enjoy plenty of '

move-up potential with a leaderwhose
business growth continues to tnipace

industry average! - ~

Ifyou qaalify.-send a confidential resume or
tetter detailing your background and present
compensation to ourV.P. Marketing at P.O.

.
Box 879, WestfieW, New Jersey 07091. .. „

An equal opportunity employer; m/f

Major brand
hair& cosmetic

U products...

fBWift * NUCLEAR

-ENGINEERS
HTtOCHEMiCAL

Av .-?**!*

Mb*-* P--.*?*’•
. |wf*raejt u ?* .

SeniorStaff
Engineer
flew position offers a fine longterm career -

opportunity in the expanding Central

Engineering Services Department of the

General Foods Technical Center. We seek a
seasoned engineer to plan and direct the

process mechanical design and/or
construction of majorelements of
engineering projects. Must be practiced in

coordinating work with other disciplines,

preparing reports, performing inspections,

. developing standards.

t-Qualifications must Indude at least 5 years

in-plant experience and a broad background

in design, construction, process and
equipment installation, start-up and check- •

out Professional registration required.

Our location in suburban Westchester

‘County Offers choiceof tnban orsuburban .

: living in an attractive area just north of New
York Gty. Please send resume (do not

phone) with salary historyand requirements
.

to: Personnel Manager, 8-1,

Computer Pragrom

Development

>OE Lummus has an unusual career op-
portunity at its corporate headquarters in

suburban Bloomfield, New Jersey.. Carry-
ing. responsibilities as Senior Analyst-
'/Programmer, position offers challenging

assignments primarily In the areas of
process simulation and process* equip*
ment design.

Requirements include a- degree in

Chemical Engineering'and a minimum of

5 years experience In the development of *

FORTRAN programs on large scale com-
puter systems.

Excejlent compensation and a benefits
package that reflects our fundamental
concern for your security. Please forward

.

resume, including salary history, to: Ms.
Pat Daniefe, Of Lummus, 1515 Broad
Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

-An Eqrial Opportunity Employer. M/F

Computers

CHEmiCflL NationalAccount Nevvforic CityArea
We're looking for-.a top performer, an aggres-
sive individual who la unsatisfied with present
compensation and promotional opportunities.

national
account
manager

Inforex is a healthy, growing intemationaf com-
pany engaged in the manufacture of data entry
and Information systems, with exciting new
products.

You must understand computer applications,
have strong communications skills and be ex-
perienced in selling computer systems to na-
tional accounts.

ifti
1

GENERAL FOODS
CORPORATION
555 South Broadway
Jarrytown, New YoriC.10591

% ^

An equal opportunity ftnpfayef*. m/f
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ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
WITHCOALCON
Coateon is an affiliate of Unto Carbide and a obstrfiary of

Aerojet-General. This new anergy conversion company has-

.- boon awarded the largest ERDA coal cormersioa contract h
existence and has immedMe needs far project engineers and

managers to plan and tired the design of plants producing .

Squid andgaseous fuels From coal

PRD1EET BKfflHRS: The® positions require 10 plus

years experience will) engneering contractor Urns and

..strong technical background in «* design and erection of

chemical process plants and nflneriK.

PROJECT MflNAGBS: We require 10-15 years vrith

gineerfng contractor firms and the abBfty to monitor technical

Input Inin engineers and subcontractors. Prior coal conver-

sion experience a plus.

SKMEBBNGIESMRSVBNBflRftWbssokioor
more yews experience foropenings In si design dbdjgfem.

WO are njrertfjr located in raB-Manhatian and ar^dpate

rakxaflng to Northern New Jersey by Jaa 1. 7bMB postions

ere immidtafy avaiabie art Oder conpeOto salaries and

omoprehenshe benefls. For prompt consjderatkxii forward a
coapfataiesmaa fci confidence to: Mr. 5.R. Button. Person-

net Department, Coalcon, 1 Penn Plara. New Ybrit, N.Y.

J0001. We are an equal opportune employer. m/t

OMPUTER
FORMATION
YSTEMS

IBM 360/79
_• "FORTUNE 2» COMPANY*Requires ays-

r analysts and ^ogrammerato wrajk in Bexgen Coon-
7.New Jersey.

'laboratory

Jfc—liHbWIKtnt’*" '•*

SSkWtf1'-* <WWT*r*^w- *

*# sKwbW ’

TvteMMrewxy .Arid tr^ r
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'
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'rasd

Mftaw* «wal f ,r 1
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SYSTEMS ANALYST
I candidates most have 3-4 years experience in

^sterna design and implemeutaljon ^bnsnesaap|dka-
Mmimum of 2 years COBOL pro

rqdred aswdL On-tinesystems eopexience a]

PROGRAMMERS
n^inimum of3 years experience withDOS/VSCOBOL

- a .commercial environment. Solid COBOL experience

MUST,ANS COBOL backgronod.a pliiv

terested candidates should send their resumes, indud-

g salary bistoiy and zequirementa too

I TS 1665 TIMES.
- Ao Opportunity EmployerM/F ’

IM. lv* TREASURER
We are a Bstad Compare to flw ApperfNdrebyetere

nfliundm ftoncjil prates-

i«WR0ft**CNTAU

conhnoing growth increasingly ttaSenda 1 , . .

siaitkSasttoa We seek a Mgti^InMvsted pwaonwho wN
have’had at least 10 years expsrisnM m VtoancW Pfan-

ning and Managcowd, aoms oTwhleh wffl l«te been in

thaappsraHWsL The owdklate shordd hare a broad
.

Vbased wtckipooffd and he an eparaSwal parton. TNa to-- _•

dividual wS be rwponiftra fora* Rnandal Rsp«ting_*n(J

EsNusdon and Balking RaWians.The CSontnAr ofwifr .

pany dW report to Bask

TMs Is a ctaDenglng jxafflon St dm* Of Sacked

gnwth h our camputr wdttt swcresMan^ig
^wnt hate dnwnatratad'ciswMWB*. The poaiBen ahwdd -

^VUlOH ..rYtbe or tattrest Ip mmaone QWentty aarnkiB apove
j|£Pl'Un S35.0Q0. Please sand mm and aafaiy Watery and

„ nqakaaente io cortUancvto
-

T7744 TIMM
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Communications

Professional
Possessing 35. Applied Science, Business Ad-

ministration or English plus 1-2 years consult-

ing type and administrative experience. Excel-

lent proven writing ability essential.

We are a major New York Financial Institution

seeking a person’thoroughly knowledgeable in

die areas of analysis, budgeting, documenta-

tion, report writing and project management

Your work will involve assisting in the admin-

istration, of various data services, including

contracts' administration and evaluation of

new proposals, rate analysis and development

budgeting and other related activities,

if you meet the above qualifications,
.
please

send your resume and salary history in con-

fidence to:

. Y7740 TIMES
an equal opportunity employeMn/f

Pharmaceutical

A barter In ethical pharmaceuticals, we are seeking a Product

Manager with 3-6 years pharmaceutical product management
experience. Pharmaceutical sales backaroqndba plus.

The successful candidate wBI be responsible for all marketing

aspects of the products to which assigned. ThJs invofvss worfc-

trifl-dbaety with medical, regotafory. market research,-advertis-

ing, safes, and production. - *

Wa offer a compeffive aatefyaod«ceftinfi«n8flls.

PlnMund your rettrao.^ndtii sWaryhWaiK la confidence to

Y7742TMES
~ • ... AftsqutfofipOriunftyanployer*M/F

>

Director of Credit
.$T8,000+ :

. Major financial organization seeks an axtorisoced
' pnriesstotisl to BdmWetsra boay Credf Dept.

Candktetea should possess 5-T years meansigfii) expar-

'Imee in tin consumer a«St ttetd. praterality banking or

related . . . mckxflng 3-4 years m managerial position.

- Background should reflect thorough knowledge of all

. of credit operation. Candidate must ateo have

working knowtedgo of pertinent govenraert regut^tiqns.

Prior exposure to commercial or corporate accounts

.
would be a plug./

: Pica* mdrasne tertotfng sHmytestwy in ewStawe to:

Box NT 819,-8iaTth Ave^ NY, NY 10019 •

-. - - An&miOpperonayEijifiaiftruyF

3~r'

DataGereral, acomputerindustry
leaderwith annua! sales in excessof$100
million, is looking for a NationalAccount
Manager This mdividuai wilt repeat

directly to theNordiAmerican Vice

President ofSales and Systems and will

ingand^^nenting all national account**"

programs; coordinating all national account

saleswith the field sales management team;
and willhandle contract negotiations at the

highest corporate levels.

Qualified candidates willhave demons
strable national account management
experiencewith amainframenrmini-

computervendor BSm a technical

disciplineand a broad technicalunder-

standingofthe computer systems business

areideal quafificahons.

E)abtGen^offmahigIifyc(Hii-

petitrvecompensation package. Interested

candidates should call L)on Bateman at

(617)481-5160, orsendyourresume to
him at Data General Corp., Route 9,

.

xSouthboro, Mass. 01772. All replies will

be held in strict confidence.

DataGeneral
AnskotoppokinfyBDvbyR

Manager,

Customer Services
Cootinusd growth of our businsu has created a now cor-

porate level position for a Manager, Customer Services.

This individual wW Bi£erviae 35 people In maintaining high

levet customer sMtetection with our breed One of products

and services, identity end quantify significant points of cus-

tomers irritation, develop and implement positive programs

to anticipated customer needs, and analyze and continue to

improve (handDrig) syeems for customer needs.

Interested Candidatea should have 5-7 years of general bu-

siness experience with some dirset exposure to the cus-

.tomar services function. Demonstrated supervisory abtftty

and skiffs In budgeting, quantitative analysts and work flow

analysis are crMcal to achievement of position objectives,

famferity with EDP end an advanced degree to business

management are desirable.

This position offer* an attractive compensation package in-

chiding an initial salary io theJow.$20‘s, company paid ben-

efits. and relocation assistance. This assignment la basedat
CW headquarters In WBaraport, Pennsylvania.

Brodart is a leading supplier of products and services to the

flbraiy market throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Ttv .Wmiiak.SatoctlcnSnacMMatildnMvbstBr
forwxrd r« htetoryta;

BRODART INC.
1909 MemorialAve^
tinHamepoTt, tiwwt—

h

17TM
Anequal oppaluraramoyer, M/F

ELECTRONIC DESIGN ENGINEER

WESCOM has an immediate career opportunity
available for a qualified Design Engineer to
become a member of an expanding project
group.

You will be responsible for the design of voice
frequency line treatment equipment as It relates
to standard telephone systems. The individual we
seek has a working knowledge of conventional
analog circuitry such as ampfifiere, switching
equipment and signaling devices.

Wescom is a leader In the design, development
and manufacturing of electronic telecommunica-
tions equipment We offer a challenging position
with excellent potential for professional growth.
Please submit resume, including salary history in
confidence to:

Christina Rosenbach

Employment Afenagsr

WESCOM INC.
8245 S. Lament Road
Downers Grove, JL. 60515

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/f

MARKETING
SPECIALIST
Established New York City based Import firm serving
ceramic industry wishes to supplement its small
executive team with a profit oriented marketing
professional who wifl mftfate and Implement stra-

tegies to expand its U.S. market and develop export
markets. Sofn©'travel required. Minimum ’of 5 years
Industrial or consumer product marketing expe-
rience required. MBA desirable.

Send resume ktchxSng eatery history
and reeufanents in confkterxre to:

BOX FY565, 2 Penn Plaza, N.Y* N.Y. 10001
An Equal Opportune finptoycr

. SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Batteries And
... Related Products

We are a targa manufacturer, now rwedfng your abates
in Long Island, Brooklyn, and Queans. Your successful
experience need not be hr the aftermarket, but you
should Eve in theLong tsfend area. Our benefitprogram
Includes;

“

• travel expenses
other quafity benefits

• generous bare salary
• bonus
• company car

Fdr Immediate attention submit resume to:

Y 7713 TIMES
An'Equal Opoanwvry Emptey#*- M/F

Send resume to Dick Knight or call collect (6173 272-6470, ext. 403.^.

Id INFOREX !

21 North Avonoa
An Eoual Opportunity Cmglormr

Burlington, MA 01 803

Investment
Administrator
Newly-formed company
(business managers for the

rock music industry) needs
sidled administrator for

money management depart-

ment Experience in money
management department of

stock brokerage house or

bank trust department

required. Accounting back-

[. ground preferred. Must see

resume.

Giickman/Marks
Management Corporation

75 East 55th Street,

New York. N.Y. 10022
212/752-7455

OME-OF-A-KIND

OPPORTUNITY
world's leader to professional
department store and jewelry

outlet promotions, seeks area
Reps to extend this can’t-
misa money making service in

your own area retail chains.
WO otter complete sales pro-
gram orientation in our Bin-
ton headquarters. Excellent
commission arrangements.

CJUHA&XETHG DIRECTOR

Hew*oiDew

l

apmert—
ToO Free 800-225-7097

MANAGER

RESEARCH

& DEVELOPMENT
Prestige mfr of high speed.

|

sophisticated bottikig. dean-

1

big. conveying & filling equip-
]

merit needs mgr. Should have
mgmnt exp with 10 yrs in

.

creative machine design.

M.E. prfd. Attractive compen-
sation & benefits. Northeast!
location. Send resume &

i

salary reqd.

Y7732 TIMES

^Executive.
]

Opportwiibes
TMS Bfew WEStLT poHca-
Oonghws you rirset seem to
80% - 89So at total S1S-
SISOJODjeb epootogs svaMd*
new DseagtMt IhaUS. sod Aa.
mrkL JndyiMt pwaore han-.

<M ArsctiT by ftwetoysis red.

by i.tso itcraOng twas. For In-

tonnauan' red few unde
tSendtame it nsktttel

B9BEElECnVESSafiCB,lK.
Box BIST. New Canaan,

Corel. 06840
(203)9S6-1673HMti

TREASURER-
Tlw rifcs* cd Cda Sfrtifl maim t fret

V#ao® Trsazurer. AccouMtag bock-

gmnd & iBsfcfavo in tha vlfega «•
raqnfced. FwnteBr wttt Misddoel oow-

Sbs, SMto X Fftdni raguUans £
tasks read be feettftta. Uwt be
botskbtft Sfttay $550a PM» euMImm to •• VBkg» CMC«7 St
CWfSWtagNYlOU&

DA & Q.C. Engineers'
p**p»«.4a£wa«t

M*r K.Y. com testa 5-15 yn eke-
tneal or wachpsHl up. Nodar on
ewM. ft5££7**E pWd, iw me.
uresis H Y. or N.Y.C. Ped MimHen.
Eiateni bamfte. Sand tawy Mtory
tisgoe.

Rutti 2 resumes o>

Cornell Agency .

' |S SU W.Y. M.V. 10017

FERmEHIRTIOn

li

AMU ASST

t» Director

ofSYSTEMS

& PROCEDURES

Interesting position for’
|

someone w/EDP control

•• background including billing

S Accta/Rec. Will aet-up pro-

cedures & instruct pereonntf

fornew EDP systems. Liberal

benefits Include four weeks
vacation. Send Resume with

salary history.

Y 7756 TIMES
As Eqa> Cppartordy fiiydtqmr

BS/MS Biochemical Engineering

We offer maximum visibility wiU) a company that

has made outstanding contributions to antibiotic

technology...and is 100% committed to further

the state of the art.

Working in tandem with a highly respected
professional research staff, you will be involved

in pilot plant R8D programs with specific

responsibility for conducting fermentation

optimization studies. Needed: an engineer who
through education and preferably some industrial

experience has acquired a sound grounding in -

fermentation technology, experimental design

and computer applications.

Career and earning potential are excellent.

Facilities are among the finest. The location; an
attractive ora within easy reach of New York
City. . ,-ja

Send credentials, including salary history aid
expectations, to: Mr. C.L HHI,

LEDERLE LABORATORIES
American Cyanamtd •:*4l?
Pearl Rfver, NY 10965 - '**«*
Sox or race is no barrier to employment at
Lederte Laboratories.

Wean an equal opportunity emptoyer, mfL

r.-ftr-tl.-f
rjSSM**-

REGULATORY
AFFAIRS
DIAGNOSTICS
Excellent opportunity ovoilable in our Regula-

"

tory Affairs Departmenf for o capable in-T‘
dividual wftfi a degree in a scientific disci-

~

•^me, preferably biology, pharmacy or-
chemistry, who has minimum 5 years drag-

r ’

nosfic regulatory and compliance experience.
Responsibilities, will involve writing diagnostic*
lwt procedures and reviewing labels, odver-'
tisements, and .^somotional material for
diagnostic products, in addition to FDA, BOB, 1

.

end NRC submissions. Excellent growth*
4

potential for highly motivated achiever.

OsanfiM xppBcants should send defatted resume *

including salary history and requirements to:

EMPLOYMENTMANAGER

t CARTER-WALLACE, Inci;

iiifV Cranbury, New Jersey 08512'*

An equal opportunity amptoysr/raate and ramafa

ECONOMIST
This position will devafop econometric models as a
baas for forecasting industry, corporate and
divisional sales. A minimum of an M.A. in

economics with a PH.D. preferred, as well as an
emphasis on

. econometrics, including a substantia]

training in mathematics. Candidates should have
at feast two years practical forecasting experience.
Sand resume stating alary requirements to;

William Dodge, Wean Aluminum Corporation

P. 0. Box 6977 Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Alcan Aluminum Corporation A
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

ASSISTANT
PRODUCTION

_ MANAGER
W« irea dribJon dr » feted, pubae company located hi the New York

en^Betic htflrtfcitf knoWdy. oJ consumer
WWteHBLaooad sun {U toast 3 years) in production nanacewmlffM

f^na»rt*y numJSSuSm bS

!" *. ™<B* 10 towl. phis good benefits. Pieauend resume, ndufea satory Nstory Oats. In confidence toe
Box NT 805, 810 Seventh Are.. New York, NY 10019

An Epuol Opportunay Employer M/F



FMC—one of Fortune's lop tOO Corporations with
sales in excess of $2.2 baton aimuafly—has undertaken a
new process in the manufacture of a proprietary aofcuttnral
product. Record sales, rtf PMC's Agricultural CbenrigaT DM-
Arm in 1973 are duett large part to prortocttm and merit-
ing of the broad spectrum tosectk&fe-nematidde. Furadan®.

TT» Venture Manager we seek to lead the design and sterna
teams to this project wS have a BS Degree In Chemical En-

gineering and a detailed working know-
ledge of organic chemical plant

1/CMTI IDF -eifltt GO years' experience In a re-

1/Knl I IJirnC sponstofe suoonrtewy role isw w m required to define project scope in
this venture and coordinate acb'vi-

flt J A tk\ A/^CD S
es

!5L
pi?rt Prf3ductiOT and Central

ilfl/llll/ll irlf Prefect Engineering staff. Scope
changes, costs and completion
dates are attendant responsibilities.

• *n® present Furadan® venture con-

IRQAN1C CHEMICALS «!5«SSi"t
Middleport, N.Y. The position wS! be
located at Chemical Group Head-
quarters in Philadelphia.

Quafffied applicants are invfted lo submit a resume of
organ® chemical plant experienceGndudmgsalary

history) in confidence to:

MR. C. R. STEUERNAGH.—ChemicaJ Group Meadousters

ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT ASSESSMENT
FOR ELECTRIC UTILITY

The Position:As Superintendentof Impact
Assessment you wffi (1 ) head a team of

environmental engineers and scientists.

(2) manage company efforts to determine

environmental impact of existing and
planned company operations and (3) pre-

pare environmental reports on new gen-

eration and transmission facilities.

FMC CORPORATION
2000 Market Street 1

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

•FMC

Commercial applications
In Engineering/Construction

GREATER ENHANCEMENT FOR .

“HANDS-ON" RESIGN & DEVELOPMENT PRO

This is an unusual opportunity for a Programmer
Analyst with a minimum of 5 years experience in AN-
SI/COBOL, preferably, with a background of com-
mercial applications in the engineering and con-
struction field, plus knowledge of FORTRAN.

We're geared for growth. Make the move that will

bring you a stimulating future of professional recog-
nition ... maximum career development Good
salary, complete benefits including profit-sharing.

Convenient location, easy commuting or paid reloca-

tion. Forward your resume with salary history, to:

Mr. Cyrus S. Trecartfn, Personnel Director

The International division of one of Fortune’s lop
200 firms, headquartered in New York City,

seeks a bright, imaginative and experienced
Analyst for its Financial Team. Reporting to the

Controller, the individual will provide guidance to

our overseas affiliates in Ihe areas of budgeting,
cash forecasting, financial planning, etc.

Soma knowledge of Spanish desirable

Overseas travel estimated at 3936

The successful candidate win have 3-5 years ex-
perience with a major company plus a degree in.

Accounting or Finance. Attractive compensation
package.

Only repBss slating present earnings wB be considered. I

Y 7753 TIMES
'

An equalopportuaayonpkvern/T

•A major New England based Genera! Contractor

t amt Construction Management Firm Is seeking
f ouafified Construction Professional's for long term

career employment needs. Project Managers,

Project Engineers, Estimators, and CPM Scheduling

> Engineers with a college degree and at least 5
i
years applicable experience are needed for current

; assignments leading to long term career growth op-

;
portunities. Experience with commercial, industrial

> and institutional projects Is preferable and location

: should be flexible. If you are Interested, please

: send a confidential resume of your work experience

foctodrng salary history and requirement to:

Y 7672 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Lastyap 252
of ear sales-

reps wrote over
1 MHion Dollars in

The Person: You are dynamic, self moti-

vated and eager to move up on a tough,

demanding business. Yourcommitment to

technological progress is balanced by
•your concern for the environment. You

have at least a Master's In engineering,

biology or chemistry and probably your
Ph.D:, as well. You also have solid working

experience in conducting environmental

impact studies, preferably with a utility or

consulting firm.

The Company: We are a progressive mid-

west electric and gas utilitysystem serving

over two million people. We are heavily

involved in nuclear energy development,

innovative rate design and metering and
fuels technology. Our headquarters is

one of the cleanest and friendliest cities

in the midwest. ..onlymomentsawayfrom
lakes, scenery and outdoor activities at

their best

Crawford & Russell
INCORPORATED

733 Canal Street, Stamford. Connecticut 56904
STAMFORD • SOUTH PLMNKLD • HOUSTON • LONDON • THE HAGUE

An aqual opportunity employer M/F

That's

51,000,000 cash!
We have a lot of success
stories working for us.

Our sales people keep,
breaking sales records.

They like their work, it’s

like having your own •

business. The harder you
work the more you make.

As a commissioned sales

rep forThe Independent

Order.of Foresters you
can be proud to
represent an
organization that boasts
the largest non-sectarian

fraternal insurance

membership in the worid.

That’s a success story in

itself. Start on your first

million now. Call

Forprompt, confidential consideration,

send your detailed resume including
salary history to:

Y 7603 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PRODUCTION

Commercial Bakery
Salary: $20,000+

TNs posMon. to to MatropoWtan Now Yqric facBties of one of
Ihe fegesl and Mast graving coanawdel tasking companies to

the canity, ortera an exceptional caretr opportaHy to Bm
protosaontoyortoided MMdoal capable of banding bread re-

SpunSEWDGS.

Reporting drtcfly to Ihe Ptart Manager. Ihe person selected wB
awaitesa tageaMTtiicftdtag 4 department Aaeta.£l super-

wean and 220 nan-a»nmt employees. Comptete temSwVy wBi
ati aspect* ofcommercial industry tasked, tut not essential

We offer an osceBerd salary courted wtt an oubtexfing ben-

efits pragma:

PI— —nrt ogrmMe manna, tebtop wtegr htoory to

BOX 6G6-H, Softs900
25 E.40 St, N.Y; N.Y. 20016
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

EDUCATIONAL
SALESMAN

Tufanutecturar of electronic

training equipment seeks a
qualified salesman wffli

strong technical background

in motors—motor controls

and/or digital electronics.

Prevtoqs teaching or training

.experience desirable.

Send resume
Including salary

history to:

Y 7717 TIMES
EouM Opportaiiy Brntojrar M/F

BANKERS
Our cSent Is a major Midwest bank
recnmng tor a Latin American

heed to toe A.VJP. fevto. Respon-
sAttfestocftita South and Central

American ares, km approval and
aduiiiitoaiMe afcflte. Portton offers

salary to the nM+nentn. excel-

lent benefits end outstandtog

growth oppartuniy. Contact Mr.
WSam Gutemmn.

DIRECTOR OF
umTOmiJiWi

Fortune 500, N.Y.&E. Company is seeking a
person who is throughly experienced in super-

vising overall purchasing activities for a major
Sriuoa of ear company. RetpoaabiE£m will

be to organize, manage and develop a complete

materials planning system. Primary purchasing

areas will be in building supplies, phis afl types

of restaurants and hotel equipment and
furnishings. Sales oriented personality would be
a definite piui m interfacing with various

corporateAvrirnnfc

Salary coratnensurate willi background and
experience. Substantial benefit package.
Company is headquartered in most desirable
East Coast area (not NYC).

Please send resume including recent salary

history to:

Y 7662 TIMES
AoE^CteammeGe*ter»r/F

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER
New Jersey based division

of Fortune 100 company
with national acceptance
'In paint sundry field has
immediate opening for a
seasoned Regional Man-
ager based at Head-
quarters. Salary plus in-

centive commensurate
with experience. Send re-

sume and salary tristory in

confidence to:

Y 7587 TIMES
'

fgUUIllllIlllllinilllllllllllllllHUIl'lllllXIIIIIl!

I CONSTRUCTION I

I: PROFESSIONALS I

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
MANAGER
SISQMMYOUME

PURCHASING
MANAGER!

Major transportation company has an ex-
cellent opportunity offering solid career
potential to an aggressive shirt-sleeve
manager for tts Container end Administrative
Purchasing operations. The successful can-
didate win have had experience In negotl-
afing blanket orders, equipment purchases,
and inventory control. Abo the purchasing of
office supplies such as stationery and
business forms, etc. highly desirable.

Attractive salary and benefits. Please send
resume, including salary history to;

Y 7755 TIMES
, An Equal Opportunity

* Employer, M/F A

M4of eorpontfao seats song lo-,

fitoduS to ftetia SHOW! oum.
Must tan moans papUa woo-
rime**aoswheiM at SO.AM
or mm MMrr Oacfcgraaed tn-

dtoBne heavy vokna petaneA
Uter to 520,000 C*st eisaktct
cooeany tsaMBs. Feepad.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
JMHMANAGERHA.

eMNnlHtnfOMMiia
WttUAM HARRIS
190 tax* agmqr.XTC 10838

HIGH PRODUCTION
MECHANICAL ENVIRONMENT

TO 218,000

Manager
Cost Accounting

OktoU amutocakv cam **
mjw OfmO *» iKwi ym mb
mtotetftaAtoMwaiAayBorM-
pertm to estoiid can eeewfcs.W mMo wfcni qewt tar* 64.
Sen. LtFt *iWLSdsmsKpKo.

PD 1370 TIMES

We are a progressive New York Division of a major

corporation seeking a highly motivated individual to

assume full responsibility for our quai^y* function.

You must have prior experience to a high production

mechanical environment, working knowledge of UL
and CSA specifications, standard and metric

threads, end the ability to generate statistical data

Le. control charts, AQL's. Some travel involved.

BceUent starting salary and benefits.

Senrfresume in confidence tot

Y 7738 TIMES
AB&wtfcmnitafiyBrotoy* tens' hm

EmpfeyewrirsAam Ot 7ttftpwto*’Mi
• •

. L_. V.’* 1 ^ • - • _

sitPJl lj* \&D

r .. t

W Major financial Institution, ha&dquartered to

Now York City, seeks an experienced professional to

manage QsEEO program.

The responsfijffities of this assignment wSl be to coor-

(finate all phases of the Company's Affirmative Action

plans including goal setting and analysis, monitoring

programs end plans, writing and designing ot pro-

grams and poTtoes, internal training, courreefing and

compliance.

Candidates must be weB versed In human rights tew.

experienced to on-site compliance reviews, condfia-

floo agreaments, and haw « working towwtedge of atl

regulatory agencies. Since this position wIH involve

consulting with afl levels of management within the

Corporation, the individual selected must' be able to

sea ideas effectively and possess strong interpersonal

skffls.

This is an official level position and salary will be com-
mensurate with experience. Our attractive benefits

program adds lo the tote! compensation package.

Interested camfidates should submit resumes. detaSng
past accomplishments and salary history and reqw-
ements, to:

BOX Y 7758TIMES
(Our employees are aware of this advertfcement)

An Equal OBJuUiuSy Eraptajw.M/F

3rf generation computer systems. MiBaymes.;

sage processing systeira expafenca preferred -

conmiunlcatuns processor? « message pracas-

ing systems app&atiore.

Famal training and "OiT with fe Sfijag D&-

agn Group viffl qualify you tor tiwsa faig4erm

Md assignments in Nebraska, O^ona,

Maryland. Wr^ua. Maine, find District of

Cofumbe.

i! -,

salary history and requirements, to: Mrs. E
Pf#Hps. Burroughs Corporation. Federal and

Special Systems Group, P.0. Box 517, PaoB,

Pennsylvania 19301. An equal opportunity,

employer, m/£

Burroughs

EDP CLIENT
REPRESENTATIVE

• TASC is a growfh-criented systems anafttete firm

with an established reputation in the Reid of

computerized real estate management services.

The rapid acceptance of our commercial

systems and increased markets have created

growth opportunities for qualified individuals.

We are seefrfng a self-starting Individual who has
the Initiative to function independently, a strong

accounting background and at toast 3 years of
specifically applicable experience.

After devetoptog an fn-deptti knowledge oftoe

real yanfw management business and our related

services, you wiD be responsible for managing

existing accounts and for toe Imptemenlalion of

ow EDP services to new customers in the MYC
area.

After developing an in-depih knowledge ofthe
real estate management business and our related

-services, you wiH be responsible for managing

existing accounts and for the implementation ofour

EDP services to new customers to the NYC area.

S JACOB WAY,

BEAM®, MASSACHUSETTS 01887

DIVISION"
CONTROLLER

[231!*

A motor consumer products corporation ueki

a Division Controller with four to five years total

trial accounting experience to a raarfcettofrorferi

•a orntronment. Consumer products experience *

preferred but not necessary.

The Ideal candidate would currently bo at tote
*

"

an assistant division controller to a major corpora

Hon or possibly a division controller. Ha wDI be
~

famBl&r with prom pfenning, cot accounting *»»
'

lams, and budgetfog. He shnoid have the expert

ance and confidence In his ebSttfes to ectivelf

support Ms convictions. An MBA degree h no*

necessary bat would be looked upon favorably,

The future of the indlvldiiai in this Job wfll be Kmftj

ed only by his ability to perform to this environ,

menVonti tototertoce with top menagsment. |
'

The position h located hi a desirable New JarkT|^

sey area and offers an excellent starting saiaqr

and oranplete range of benefits.
[

Direct rasmtie with sa/aryrequfrdroerrteto: *

Y7668 TIMES
An Equel Opportunity EnsVoyerM/F

Senior

Mechanical Engineer
A top design engineer is needed with a minimum of 5
years experience in mechanical design at piping,-

process vessels, heat exchangers and steam genera-

tion -equipment for refineries and petro-chemicaj

plants.

Dufies wffl rriefude Involvement to afl of the above

areas for major coal gasification (LURGO plants being

planned for the Midwest

Excellent salary, benefits and advancement potential

in this leading energy firm. Send complete resume in-

cluding salary history to M.B. Shea

IEMIR

AMERICAN NATURAL GAS
SERVICE COMPANY
One Woodward Avenue

Hermit Mirtiijin ITTTTfi

An Equal opportunity Employer M/F

Systeni
Hardwan

A position offering todapeodant raeponelblRy. tong-term prolev

sSonal potential, and ootetamfing living attractions is now avail*

Me at Gancni EJectric’e Drive Syetema Department in ttw Shit

Ridge Mountain area of Virginia.

Your responsibility wB indude conception, structuring ant

mechanical design of modules, aub^sewnbUee. and iittw

connections for industrial electronic equipment. Requirements art

a BSUE, and a knowledge of techitiques of thermal analyst*

materials and manufacturing processes. Experience in etoctna*

peckagtog or elecboaieciianlcal design a phis.

Salary to szopoo, depending on experience and qualiflcatfcm

Superior berwBe.

Seed resume, todudfag salary history to confidence to: T. I
Tratoan, General Bectric Company, 1501 Roanoke Boulen^
Stlsm, Vkrfnta 24153. 'j

f

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
An equal opportunHyemptoyer. m/t

MEDICAL SALES
We are a leader in the health, care
field. Our rapid growth and expand-
ing product line has created an
opening for an individual experi-
enced in the sale of anesthesia, re-
suscitation and resporatory care-
equipment. -Successful candidate
will be a self-starting individualwho
desires to make a contribution to a
winning sales team. Send resume in-
cluding salary history to:

Y 7574TIMES
AnBentOpportunityKaplayrrlOT

*We are seeking an Innovative; well organized
(fividuel who can effectively communicate with aU
levels of management. Must develop and administer
Personnel Seminars, courses, and other programs.
WsH be responsible for the development and tan-,

ptementation of new program ideas -as wefl as re-
cniiting and developing speakers^

Several years experience In wage and salary admh-
btrztion OR Industrial relatione.

Interested applicants are Invited to submit their
some to; Ur. Frank DeMoit

American
IVIana gement

Associations
135 West50 Street. New York, N.Y. 10020

an iMrnrtlw action ampToyar M/F

I CHEMIST I

GROUP LEADER
Sun Chemical Carpanbos «s aeatoag a product-oriented,
creative iadhrkfcnl tojoin its R&DLaboratori» In CacUadt.
NawJeraay.

Respooxlbility inrfodei guidipg iMamUi prograny to auppert
cotpcmiegrowth plans.

The qua
fence *n

. .rrrfXTirj.i i. j.

f

Mechanical
Design
Engineer
QmttefymcreaSnpbsBt pacts

*&*pndBdtodpfnnt

We offer u attxactire salary ph» comprehaoftve beaetibi
and fsowth opportunity. Wt are a growing NYSE luted cor-
poration.

Sadtgre^kbta| itantltan,bMfitanb:fct4.fcBfe'

Ra>(fc« ^ w**nm
nfert^ aro awpatyoffare owortantty to tamowlrda
your taieiB bi sr <te)an of higtHierfonnaflce Dtostto parts

fbrneduitaalaitefiiedricalBniCcationi

M years Industrial and/w engineering dtoftn

SSf&JSi tfKbcs, raqutaed. &

|COfportrflM1 cartatadt. NJ. 07072
AaBe^OpportnMiEm^fjrr.WF

'

Bsafent aw poMU. AKnc&re northern New
J*ay 5md resume hi confidence,

Including
current satey, tax Y 719mSt
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PRODUCT DESIGN. ENGINEERING]

Creative, Aggressive, Professional lines'

If .you possess those qualities you writ Have -an

opportunity to succeed in our dynamic, erea-
Iive design engineering dept. .

-

Applicants must be proven designers with an
M.E. degree who are thoroughly, familiar with:

•High volume consumer goods manufac-"
luring ...
• injection- and Blow . MotdTng' plastic

materials and their appficalipn . . >

• Directing and controlling products from
design to manufacturing.

'

For the professional with * proven record of
technical - and supervisory accomplishment,
we offer growth, challenge, recognition and
an on istanding compensation - and benefits
package.

Submit a detailed resume to

Executive Recruiten - '

Burroughs h S^asbraS3 B03UIU
J INDUSTRIES INC."

:

n
. ;

- 1027 NewportAvenue»r
;> . Pawtucket, Rhode fslaiuf02362 .

•-*

^Vacare proudJo be in equal opportunity employer MlF-

NEW YORK -1 TIMES, SUNDAY,MAY lo, 1976

«r*V3** W6
’

Manager
iamputa-Based Products

' Our cRent, a welt established corporation, has developed

and market tested a new approach to providing computer-

: based measurement and control capability to the industrial

;• automation and laboratory markets. This new product con-

v'eept provides- an fndtviduaL.witb an unusual opportunity to

butkf a newly-created division to-a muKi-miliion doBar level.

individual must have a substantial record of marketing and
- sales management experience of real-time computer-based^

systems within the laboratory - and OEM markets: Man-’
' agement experience in operations, engineering and/or fin-. -

aoctal (unctions are highly desirable credentials.

’ TMa newly-created position will offer the right professional

'(he unusual opportunity to be part of a dynamic company
enjoying high market share and. high growth rates.

-Fosittori win command an attractive base salary, and add?-'

tional compensation that, will be commensurate with

-success. •

Mt •

Pleas* phono orforward your'resume to John Brennan,
SEEC, Irte^ 440 Totten Pond Road, Waltham, MA 02154,
(817) 890-4700.
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Rapid growth -of electronic components department of.

^-.-Panasonic has created these important opportunities.
.

: r; - Sales Administrators
r':e a*'- inside sales, position involves heavy telephone contact

w3h cuslomera, order adminotnUioo and key support to

' product Managers lor an types or electronic components,

i.-t-
P>efw Him* to Bve years experience In amOapreitioa

{ Product Manager

•
;

v§ "Andie Components
- - : r - Reports directly to National Sales Manager. Minimum 5

years sales /marketing experience in selling speakers to

r-
'

major,OEM accounts is required. Approximately 50*
• * - •

i : travel. Send resume, including salary requirements, to:

W#am McDonneH

Panasonic

Y7668 TIMES H
1 Panasonic Way

.

-•

Secaucus, New Jersey 07094

An Equal Oooorlunily

Emptoyei H/P

APPLICATIONS
ENGINEER

FOOD PROCESSES
We a're one' of the largest suppliers of Indus-
trial gases In. the United States. To keep it

that way, we need to expand our business by
developing and marketing new processes

' whfch'UM our products.

The food industry, which uses carbon dioxide
and nitrogen; for a wide- variety, of freezing,
chilfmg arid inerting applications, is one of our

.
most important markets. We are expanding

' the services we provide the food industry in

-the South arid wish' to -recruit an engineer to
work alongside our sales staff in specifying
and commissioning new applies[ions.

-

Trie successful candidate win have a degree
in engineering' and 2 to 4 years experience in
.food processing operations or related equip-
ment.

Please send resume with salary history to:

Assistant Director of Personnel Administration

HI .

>\lRCP Industrial Gases

P.O. Box 1601 , Union.New Jersey, 07083
An Equal OppQrtunry Emolayar U-F

I|
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SESIRAL

Cooper Laboratories, a. leading

0® NYSE listed pharmaceutical company is seeking

7j seasoned financial professional for our- International

UadMpup at our New Jersey headquarters:
‘

The ideal candidate will be degreed, CPA and,have
years’ experience with a basic background iti public

I, :./counting (large CRA firm). coupled with private. In-

riry experience. A proficiency. in Spanish. is desirable

not necessary.

2'tfi' Responsibilities wiB Include all areas of tinaridal

ir
-.••• ilysis for our rapidly expanding international division.

. -k •' vei approximately. 30%. This is an excellent growth
• " '

? Dortunlty withJilgh level career potential. -

, :4 - • Please send resume and salary history in confidence
Manager of Professional Personnel,

XDQGP LABORATORIES INCv* 44eODmilaAR

> ELlf

1259 Route 46
Parelppany, NJ. 07054

An E<^ud Opportunay Emptoyw M/F

•

* Piping

“Young, expanding international engineering com-
pany In the engineering-construction Industry
located in the New York-New Jersey area has an

' immediate opening fora Chief Piping Designer with
' heavy experience in- industrial, pharmaceutical,
^commercial arid laboratory facilities.. Areas of re-
.'.sponsibilrty will Include design and supervision of
all piping related worifin these facilities. 10 to 15
y^rs of solid piping experience is required.

This is an -excellent opportunity at the department
head level and the individual we seek must have
the ability and initiative to supervise and train

department personnel.

Excellent' company paid benefits Including thrift

savings plan. Send resume, including salary his-
tory and requirements in confidence, to:

'- •7 Y7752 TIMES -

PROGRAM 010

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

orwas; i hji

INDUSTRIAL ADHESIVES

Mm *•* !

e

W«4* rf

]6ia»iW4 ^ -
— ' ’ :

Rwb I* -
r*

pbumfie?--' « 'r

ery»HB
-"r "

IE Immediate openings In New York State, New Jersey
" and.throughout the U.SA.

f ^
•

-We hire salesmen to sett,' to- grow, and become an In-

f~ tag ret part ofour organization. An excdBent remanwa-
I'-Tton package, liberal beheflfa and the opportunity for

* both personnel and professionel growthwfll be yours.

Local intervlaw wIB b* conducted^
•* Send resume to P.O. Box -164

Weston, Massachusetts 021 93mmmmm

i
?:\

MACHINE DESIGN
ENGINEER

Leading mam/facrfuring company - b^sed in
Connecticut, has arv excellent opportunity
pr an experienced mechanical engineer to
lirect its madirrie development function.

;

feayy background In' deagn-of h^h spedd
lutomatic machinery for production of .small

tarts is essential.

' PLEASE SUBMfTRESUMECTAlWG ^

SALARYRmMfEMENTS W FULL CONftDEWCE TO:

BOX E.C.
#

841 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERM/F

REGIONAL FIELD SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

- New YorfcCity based
TUI* iMnwi w«X pew**# Mfllmut iwvtefl covaogv for New
York (MnfkriHan an*. Dote* induh frouMMAooilng, outa-
lenanco ond traWng or cu«tiHnw> lor artufcM KUna, ma-
cNam and Mpdikd aqidpownt. Raquina tadf eiadronic

ctaHiy' knOwieda* mdodtag 1C and tranditor appdeatfons

and proper use of aoaoefalad taaToquipiamt. Applicant* not.
peoeoto «Vw*B.hu«*a ralaUono and comtwuntoUona okflfo.

Saadipfoioal rooama and oalaiy ronukiintrto hu

“ Personnel Dept

COBE LABORATORIES, INC.
1201 Oak SL Lakewood, Colo. 80215-

An EquatOppcrttvMy Err&ontrM/F

MANAGER, -JSSft
' To direct operation end maintenance of targe vehicular fleet

fears, trucks, heaw touting ’Md construction equipoKnls} for

rwJor New York
-

area .service company. Must be capable uf

devetoping arid hnplMWhing poBdes/procedures/conlrols to-

assure maximum fleet efficiency. Requires engineering educa-
tion with substantial experience in demrsMed fleet operation,

- indudiiaa- aignffleam supervisory Itni resgonsfeUities. Attrac-

tive salary an<r benefits with opportunity for career advarv
;; cement, Serid.-reaume vrift salary Nsttxy In compters con-
.tidenca Ik-

' - : '

.

L ABBMGTON ASSOCIATES
POB 826. Huntington, LX, N.Y. 1 1743

eouMeppeituntometoyor.PittF) -

DATA PROCESSING ^
V ^ r'

m .

.

r

S-X >c=-* 1 '

'*#**-•' *"'
T.‘.

: -•

twrn* •*'*'" ^
^ -

l as**"** .. ^ »-

nh\mi
.e charge individual tor muftWocaHon 'System 3,- Modal
and System 32 instBMm. Must be experienced as s

'iager in R.P.6. 11 and Teleprocessing^Salary commen-
ate with experience; Suburtwa Southem Conn. location.

r
Please send resume indkatlng

'
.

salary hrafory and requirements, to: - .

Box NT.802,
. 810 SEVENTH AVENUE. NYC -

SonarSystems Engineers
20/30K+ .

A pcainxnciit Vfast Coast military electronics company is seek-

, leg imports fe-pdssrvo duxvoilkinca soBCGr-ristacliab and das-
’ n-fifrrKM picemiiiff. Applicants must Lore sapwimes in aoaar

~«iwiniprocung-amihave at lsaetanJMS degreo-

Xpplicauts mult <d>o bare expsnencs Jn analyzing, synthesn-

ing. ind/or•vtriua&ag tdgorimnis, relating to target charpder-

jstjes'ond'dakmficatiaB ladmiqnm. .

If /mi think you hare d» «xp*ri*«4**ndjiwM in be part of a

- BiMrMdYe-.snnBtibadedtedLarganiiatiaB.wllL.nKellent work-

ing- condition* benefits, and career opportunities, please mail

yourresume to:
Y7SfiS TIMES

' •

VS. ehkmisUp nguitmL Equal epp«raaltf»apior*rM,T

CH .,. JMi
TEC. • - Wt I
SUPE I
Paper, FADENT I
Lamination

Expanding programs , . - - H
Ing" long-term prqfes;*ny5 H
fiegJs Paper Company’s- '

oufct?n(i.
V

tractive area close to C • gj
The position offers the chi}*. posiuoie ynoii'y — '"X ^wnef.
to contribute and work dir^J;“ S“ sibilities aijd excellent acjrancement tor opera - -X

Manager toward ihe growth innovative protessionais who quality as.
. ENGINEER 1fc"

;
'

fines.'ReSpbnsibHItles will mclui!^^ • - . . 5R* WW,I,SKIV -J+H

• bnptamatting process and product dm net Toiletries& Cosmetic

• frrterftdng between cuWomera, RAD, ABAUD lEAHED process DevelOpJ»CJiL

. pianl en^qeering and manufacturing.- UKUHr 1SMM6R
Mature Chemical Engineer with minimum 5 .

• Dderminmg and kndementmg capital equ. . Creams & LotlOOS
^ vears toiletty or cosmetic or ieWed«^

• Supervising Ihe quality assurance function. Product Development icnce in mow*
^ianUsSe-up mid plant

The successful camfidate should have a i . Fust line R&D ra^t*^
Chemfeby; a strong background in paper coatings, ^ proven ability lo direct .

biy water nHnooterablo adhesives, laminaUng and
.}

swnals at \

d mmbtions in i enRineers and a like °‘^,BL5.j|WIIIieilt 0f

coatings;'and 1-5 yeare product devefopment experl *** V ^Rich ascreams, lo- nidana in S&iy and cosmefa

..... ss?|'in'i

d
S|

l

Sll
0
pflS

r

scalc to Gnat 4

We offer salary commensurate with qualifies, yeais experience in product aeveinpiBc
production processing. M

tions. plus a.fme benefits package. Please sencA required. .
resume including salary history and requirements . ^ rnnn*etleut location M
in confidence to: Dri A. F. Vaudo, Technical Dir- Lovely ub“^n,urale cducaLioa and experience.

_
“N

eeldr. Laminated & Coated Products Division. •* Salaries arc open. benenui and a rapW;T»«*,

pro&HKnw^N

55 Starkey Avemie. STljlJ - .

‘ Sd.’ki (wrfidenw.to: J
Attleboro, Mass. 02703 IffpCKC k-

' ^‘mSnager M
An Equal Opportunity IfiBCUO \W,.

Employer, M/F PAPER COMPANY
[ -ft PheSebrOUqhT’OndS 100.

Research Laboratories
fcja£.w .- '

, porlc Trumbull, ConnecUcut 06611

r pRiilssX
PRODUtTDWElOPmEnT^

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Chesebrough-frond's is a long eslab-
I

SENIOR RESEARCH /; !

fished; leading Fortune 500 company. puEUICTC
manufacturing and marketing some ot tllEInlSIv

tS i^’U
e9c^-v=S

8
ProductDevelopment

PorKlsf intensive Care. Cutes. Prince BwMM-biUii» «p tesdn' todoymUC

Matchabelli and many olWrs
;
As a re-

3„d

sultol continued grov/th and expansion
. . .n.kia i.9rBor^riAnled

posmuus U1ICI11IM

sibilities agd excellent advancement for

innovative professionals who quality as.

; « •

GROUP LEADER
Creams & Lotions

Product Development

Fust line R&D
will indude supemnon «F latwraroty profM

55 Starkey Avenue,

Attleboro, Mass. 02703
An Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F
1CSEGIS
PAPER COMPANY .

A New York based financial services organ-

ization owes much ot Hs current success to its

progressive use of sophisticated MIS tech-

niques.

H now has an immediate opening for a highly

.qualified Management Information Specialist to

design, test and implement a computerized sys-

tem to monitor and analyze operations perfor-

mance of a functionally diversified service divi-

sion that operates as the physical heart of this

worldwide organization.

This high-visibility -position' require a strong

working knowledge of data processing, an MBA
or MS degree and 3 to 5 year*directly applies-,

ble- experience. Also the successful candidate

will have broadly-based managerial capabilities,

the ability to interface with top management
and translate new and original concepto into

workable programs. -

"Salary to $30,000 and outstanding.benefits

program. To apply, please forward a" com- ,

k prehensive resume, which must indude de- A
L .tailed salary history to be considered, to: M
mL Y 7760 TIMES

Maqua) opportunity
emjBoyFr. m/t

IIMIIII

^Programming
.

Project
Leader

. Outstanding ChaHenge
and Conikpansutiinn far i

Outstanding Person
Rapid growth of on-line service .eontr

pony - creoles need for .programming

project leader capable ' of- strong lech

*

nical.leadership and coordination.

Experience with major systems in a com-

mercial environmentpreferred.

Send resume, salary history and requir-

ements in confidence bo:

;

r

. V 77^9 TIMES

llliiiiiiiiiiiillllll

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Outstanding acceptance of :our Research -Bio-

chemicals has 'ereaied an opening tor a Sales Repre-

sentative in the Washington D.C. area. To qualify, a

person must have .a technical background arid -3 to 5
years experience seWng to university, medical school

and government laboratories.- ; , .

We offer an excellent starting- salary and a com-
plete fringe benefit package including a company car.

ft you quality, send your rqsumf, including salary his-

tory to :

B0EHR 1NGER MANNHEIM BIOCHEMICALS
;

• 7724 East a§.st, r
Indianapolis, Ind . 46250

Att: RobertBarger
*n Equal Opportunity &wtoyerM.T

B-D

INTERNATIONAL

ATTORNEY
We have an opening Iqr

an attorney, wito up, lo 8
. yts experience lor our to-

tamaliorai - corporals

work and migaHon. Com-
ptela fluency in German
msBolial. Send aPPlfca-

tions- in confidence to:.

Conboy, Hewitt, O’Briea

and Boardman, Attn Axel

P. Seyler. 20 Exchange

PL NY. NY 10005.

“^Electrical

.

' Engineer "

If-yaj'have 3-5 years-exper-

ience designing digital

equipment relating to com-
puters, and their peripherals

and. ybirr
,
experience in-

cludes designing with 'micro-

processors and program-
ming background, then you
are the person we need to;

help us grow. Call 1-713-

784:5730 or send resume

lo: Genesis I Products Corp.,

8000 Harwin SL. Suite 200,

Houston^,. Texas -70036 :

t (£OE).
-

CONTElk
V;

,V-.

rdm

AT YOUft BEST SOLVING j!
FAST-PACED PRODUCTION PROBmS? JA
V you ara strmgty t*penenc?d In hlgtbvohm

operations, our chenl—a prominent appfianca manufactm,

pany, located in CormecUcuL minis !a flejr about you. f
f

Besides your experience with high production Q/C systems.^ a

background should include statistical sampling, methods and

faKpection techniques, plus abftty lo handle vendor rating a£^«

source inspections. BSME or BSEE prelerred.

Our cfcnt oilers an etcellent starling salary, full benefits, and an

outstanding opportunity tor growth in their rapidly expanding organs®

zaUon. For consideration, please forward your resume, indicating

salary history and requirement, to:

jdhnsuttcn associates
search consultants,inc
Depi. 700, J01 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017 .

Our cflert is an equal opowiuiw/ ampkner M. F

PROGRAMMER
HONEYWELL

UVSTAlXATlOlf
052000. 1 to 2 years ex-

perienca Leading zelail

meichaidisuig * 0190x1130“

don 'located is Secaucus,

HJ. Excellent saltny ft

benefits. Please send re-

sumes in confidence to: .

• T 7722 TIMES
An Squat Oppty Smplojrer

Look for a job

wherethejobwre:

In tlie Classified Pages

In the Business/finance

Section, 'Sundays,

fn Career Marketplace,

fcljcJfrtogorfcSirae*

Levis

WlfSjffWBIMyCTf-

;

New Jeraey division of na-

tional corporation' has im-A

mediate ' opening lor in-4

dividual with minimum of 10-,

yearn experience as Contract

Administrator • principally irg

government avionics. Must
have solid background it?

handling proposal prepare?

(ton, customer liaison amt
contract negotiations. Shaikh
be lamHIar with ASPR. De*
gree required. .

Position provides aflrbctfvita

salary & benefits package- fig

a growth environment Please

sand resume with earnings

history in confidence to: -

Box NT 781,

810 7th Ave.. NY 10019 ;j

An Equal Oppwturwy EmptoywM'F

r

iD!11“i)J!!



MAY 16, 1976

SKSSSSps
Fabric Filter

--
Equipments Systems

the new YORK TJM Software*
Development

Openings are for:wi, iv/l .

APPLICATIONS engineers
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
filler eQuipmsn^and^L^.le ??si, '0n5 should have ejI fabric filler eQuiprSn^andsy^ms tS*"5 5h0tJ,d have experience wifhiS25V 1a^«fiSSMa^ %*£

I Hesearch-Coflrell is 'a long esiahffBh«« «
corporation, well known and resSrS %ner,c*1' Slock Exchange listed!

;

lou are ,„r ft. aboVB**„“«-•»- JJ-ggnte
this growth oriented

Research-Cottreli §s£MK
HT’*~ — • 08805.

' '

HS^assan^^ -«

—

—requires an individual with a dpnr«^ -u™? pos,t,Qn—OSHA Eval
related discipline, with at least 5 wars 'J

1 chem,*try» chemical enginerJ
Industrial Safely and Health exiwlnr L

increasingly responsible an/
with pharmaceutical, hea mSTEf Pnference Wfll be aiven toJ
experience.

care> ***- consumer or cosmetic maf

' H-"h and Safety,JC
dustrial health-relaiod it

an
? s^s,ems« mke an active rola^

ema*

lfonal) OSHA-type (

,

and
t

/°' diVi_

. sion management.
.

auai,s* and dea l wittf

-
be Very con*P®*itlve and you'll parhcipa/ ŝ 'TaiAe up“

"Stale {ft
P,anS* Th 'S position «s based in SyJ™ recreational

Sties
°Cahafl Wfh ouWa"*ng educational.T

?t Piease send resume and saiary historyif*
^

^
MANAGER OF EMPLOYMJr^^

a
t based muili-

*r of consumer
n of unusual

i managing the
managing its

'estment analv-
nt of corporate

slalions, leasing

sion advisers.

>ars of directly

nduding inler-

ced economics

: career oppor-

;
salary history

i tquai upportumiy Employer, M/F

SENIOR RESEARCH
CHEMIST

Keuffel & Esser Company, a leader in the field of
engineering equipment and supplies and specialized

coaGngs, has an immediate opening for a Senior
Research Chemist;

The Ideal candidate should have an advanced de-
gree, plus 4 years of research experience, in polymer/
light sensitive systems. Experience should be geared
towards the film' coating lines, and candidates should
have a background of bringing products from the con-
ceptualizalion/bench stage through pilot plant to

production equipment

KiE offers 8 salary
-

commensurate wifh -experi-

ence plus an excellent company paid fringe benefit

program.

Please send complete resume. Including salary

requirements, in complete confidence to: A.C. Lasker,
Staff Personnel Manager.

20 Whippany Road, Morristown, New Jersey07960

An Eoual Opportunity Employer M/F

p- 0- Box 657 Syr;
an equal opportunity enj

/New Yorfc 13201
ra/e and female

Progi^mSajjl
jnstructoriiii^1111

can *each what you kni/job
^pecause you can do an ex/' 1 w*ls service orgtuU2.1-

r^f^S,nilBy ,‘l,ov -',, comDUlwccd are. and * college de-
-ijv' a P'° With sound techimiysis courses and pro-
*'«*. to develop and IpjcIi swieiyLinquage.
qr.u™,n,g bo,I, COBOL andi, but is no! eKcnll.iL

ccfienu: ns an in-ilruclor tou/experience with which, in
' 'n your soW Icnou ll teach basic and micr-

JiU
1

.
C'lviroiiiiidSifMs: and review leaching

jnrdute courses: develop i/
ma,cnj,;!

- Am an cxr.clfr.nt starling salary.

•;
d,l’hnie posilion/p environment. For conhdcnhat

1 ; " .yy, * J,
!
a hrsl'iarvour resume, mcludrng’sjfary lus-

yonsidnr.n,on. please lojTlFEARN
renr and requirement, y

fi.-l. ifeotK-iv IK &5 Nqit**. New Jctwy0.‘.£3

in •! vri'i'ili .-iwN.-m -r At T

ThoriXiohly cxpcncnccd m
research S fonnulatnn of

hair preparahons. loUeiries.

aerosols, omulsrans. Hits

opportunity is with a national

manufacturer of toiletries

and hair preparations m
N.y.c.

Send resume S safarv required

Y 7731 TIMES

f/naTcial planning

'

!

! JORP. DEVELOPMENT
1 /

/ V, rc a Fortune :00 ot I rtiKumw products com. wher-e recent acqui-
’

hjir c.-ciifd i wrt lor hMhiy mehvaled Sn.moal pwfcssrtinaJs

t.r • vJi ;o be i d an C'Citiw nrawMi pened m cn htswy.

- CuneWy wc arc recnihnn for MBA’s mlh 1 to 5 irti dt nHf0*
-

C*P

t y.f'r.
r
.', i .»p key ic|KnsHNj in die area: oi: strateslc plaiv

rang, icasitnhly studies, capital appropriations, product kna

profitaMdy & opera lions analysis.

SMiiirg r-atows commonsurata wh abSty u c/p. along wft »a-

riin jcigtOH-IrtC f+7

\ .
.
ar.li.frrM ccrui.uoon, send detofcd resume witfi aaluy hslxy

.l.rW PERSONNEL

Y7736 TIMES
Our slat, is aware ol this ad

v Wc Arc nn Equal Oppoi lumty Eniployor M F

MANUFACTURING/
ENGINEERING
MANAGER

S-fculd hi? degreed in engineering or industrial

punarjcmcnt v.-ith S-10 years experience. Re-
i-ernyblp lor methods, standards, looting and

plant mimic-nance. Take charge individual with

ribiMy to get the job done.

Excellent company benefits. Salary commensur-

a»c to experience. Forward resume and salary

history Ic:

Y 7585 TIMES
An cqlmI opportunity employer M/F

AEROSPACE
SALES SPECIALIST

Thorough background in aerospace in-

dustry with liquid penetrant inspection

experience. Two years college minimum.
Territory to be covered will be greater

New York City area. Good salary and
benefits.

Send resume in confidence to:

OXY METAL INDUSTRIES CORP.
P.O. Box 20201

Detroit, Michigan 48220
Att: Personnel Department GW

IVe are nn Equal Opportunity Employer

—•CONTROLLER •**

NO,000-540,000 + Bonus

CxtS-nt epely fa« (w««r.
nt, k> auunv cunpfcf* conhol •» »«i<«

I[Minn m a »p i'vw"!"1 .*”*•

Tine -il be hn>, iont*nfrofcoe in *e
am el pfanmg. coU canXeit 4
ool fan putfct au>3 ond_or

foiun 300 nig «"

tmJ or CPX dr-uwd W,.i, «. Uuct ran.

Mn.tr loVP.ro I3T? llMtS.

8MLY IF YOU'RE SOMEONE SPECUl
T»o HtBl PrrtOfUbisd «eswn* Seiwce 'lev

cn. »»r I
m iwiwfl w>l

o.it« Sir iM-.r-nr- u tmleg J jee, tul CHI ft toe

•L i -»r. "Ur un Ifsm r.ilpei, »ras« 5 n-

:ir*«-r:.''VT<x*» J S'i>L_-

r.’i ccnM'ixV «*-rv>:xc«* ^M-2ir7cr,rtiK3

OurN.V nn.'Jl .
'

2 Wftst 4sin St. (3itf Hoof)

—COMPARE US—
—CHI makes the cMIgrene*—

Major New York City

multinational bank seeks Jr. S
Sr. Level Editors to rewrite and

research mater iat pertaining to

international business and

economic allairs.

ling to

dS>>

Qualified candidates mil possess:

• 2-5 years experience in an
editorial position with a
publishing organization.

• Knowledge of conventional

style, ediling techniques and
proofing symbols.

• Editorial rewrite and research
report writing experience.

Please send resume and salary
history, lo: Y 7745 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer, M/F

Every month

an average of

40,000 ads

o! houses

and estates

appear in

TheNewYork
Times

Classified

Pages

Ifs the place lo look for the

property of your cho.ce . .

.

ifs the place to advertise

for quick and piofifabfe

response. To order your

Classified ad. m New York

Crtycail 1212} OX 5-3311

between 9 A M. and

5:30 P.M. In the suburbs

caO The Times regional

atlce ncarc.'l you.

COMPTROLLER
A rewarding opportunity has been created as Ibis diversified, bffiion dol-

lar financial services organization moves forward in the cenlraSzafion of

all accounting funchons.

The ideal candidate will be an NBA/CPA with “Big 8" audit and comp-

troRershiD experience, who has been -successful admindering large

organizations. - .

Areas of responsibflity include general accounting, financial reporting,

SEC reporting payables, payrofl, cost accounting and accounting sys-

tems.

This position reports lo the Financial Vice President, along wflh Tax,'

EDP. and Hemal Audit Directors, providing high wsabfiy end poten-

tial. It is headquartered in an attactire suburb of a large Midwestern

aty.

Sumbrt resume and salary history, in confidence, to:

Y 7666 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployorM/F .

Programmer/Analysts
370-125

(NEW JERSEY LOCATION)
Due to our increasing emphasis on data orocessintf end

the <1rowing nend tor more accurate and tsnefy reporting

at information fw a decision-making management team,

we are presently expanding our EOF power.

We now have immediate openings. lor several Prograro-

mer,-'Analysts with hands-on design and development ex-

penance m computer proBtemmlno lor diversified man-

ufacHxma sihialtons. Experience In a DOS arm COBOL
envirofwneoL

We oner |op starting salaries and a hrif family benefit pro-

gram mchiteng compary paid medical and retirement pro-

gram as weH as an excellent growfli opporfcjtky. Send

resume to:

BOX NT 780
810 7th Ave., New Tom, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Oiwortunity EmploywU/F

Chief Financial Officer
We are a manufacturer of capital goods currently head-
quartered in N.Y.C. & looking forward 10 Our move to a
small community in Connecticut in May. Our CFO has
decided to remain in the financial capital of Ihe world S
we must replace him. I am looking lor a well-rounded fin-

ancial executive who has industrial background with ex-

perience in the treasury function. He must possess crea-
tive & anatylicat skills, be able lo develop long range
plans S design programs to meet needs. Starting slary

. S35 to S4D,ooo plus executive benefit package & bonus.

Write President PD 1 368 TIMES

iDur recent entry Into *»WV
created two new opportunities for expertoioMiso

to participate in a project taameHOft torBTO

SSpment of automated systems

-issa? »«
devstooment of date #lOf*80/re^^!Jnf

1
9rowasinfl

software wilhin a mim-computw environment.

These two positions require specific experience Inf
date

bale^levelopmwt/manaBorwmt or tetoc??Tw?b2S
online intoactive The

to PDP-11 serf..

mm»-camputers te highly daoratila-

Botri positions offer immediate opportunity for tewl-

wmenTSitho devetepmeot ePort lor this rww bu»^»
activity. Each otters an attractive conperusahan pa^ka^

including company paid benefits arid relocabon assis-

tance.

Brodart te a Uf fine euppBar of prwtectsand 10

ttejSrary markfit throughout too U.S. and Canada.

Pto. forward a rratmw
TtiamaaE- WoznlMi, S^acUon * PUcenwn* At5rrtnfatr»<tir

PBa BRQDART INC.

|>sa sss»

Attorney
Hepdrtin^ lo chief Legal Officer

We are seeking a Senior Attorney

qualified to practice in New York State

and Federal Courts. Should have 10
years experience in litigation and admin-

istrative proceedings including back-

ground in utility and environmental law.

Will be responsible for handling hearings

and litigation before federal and state

regulatory agencies. Must have ability to

supervise, direct and review work of

other attorneys.

This position offers excellent salary and
benefits and Is located at our New York
City headquarters.

Send resume in completeconfidence to:

Director ofPersonnel

P.O. Box 1041
Ansonra Station NY, NY 10023
Ad Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

VICE PRESIDENT
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
Leading Bio-medical instrumentation firm is

seeking a dynamic Vice President to head
• their International Division. Experience
should encompass establishment of world-

wide markets lor medical products serving

the health care industry. This position will in-

volve complete responsibility for ourall inter-
national operations, therefor individual

should possess experience not only in Inter-

national Marketing, but Finance, Distribution

and Manufacturing within the health care in-

dustry. Relocation to corporate headquarters
in southwestern location required. Excellent
compensation plan. Please forward resume
and salary requirements in strictest con-
fidence to:

Y7B70 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) -

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER ’

(Electronics)

to $35,000
Our client, a division of one of Fortune's top 100
and a NYSE listed corporation offers the challenge
of a new position and career momentum in a noted
growth firm. This company Is located in an attractive
New England community less than an hour's drive
from a major city.

Attractive opportunity for a Quafity Control Manager who
mfi be responsible for total quality assurance activity in-

cluding quality engineering, process control, product ac-
ceptance, reHabflity and laboratory support services. This

position requires 1 0 or more years' directly related exper-
ience in broad electrical and metallurgical manufacturing
operations with additional exposure to and experience in

electrical control systems involving failure analysis, design
review and systems reliability. Candidates should have a
second degree in engineering and an MBA preferred.

Please call Will Bowman at (617) 237-5134 or direct a re-
sume to Ns attention at Ft. F. Hammond & Associates, 38
Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108.

Our client is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

iliffli

Dralmging posWan lor ermrtfra IndMduai wBi a mrrtimum ol

tlmoXSZT"
* nw“tectai"B erelrewlrewlw-teorfoctywwsara

P**"-* dB°ra* *• nredianhaf Mgfneffrinp wM>

gggygg1
.

a<*IY
.
» reduce co* In high volume, dose totorane*
0PWB“BM m,0UBh “ * tnsmmam too**.

Acpourtee compensation and ten! Mno« heneB* PKfcm, LDceftdWnasten. N.YH nearme Hudson Fbwr and CatdJB MountainST^

Send RMwaa fo-

NAT10NAL MICRONETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 188, West Huriejr, N.Y. 12491

'An EflLW OpportunitySFOkyar

(j LJ* \&o

Analyst
Well known Rhode Island consumer goods

ufaclurer offers opportunity ter seif-moSva^

professional to participate in analysis, progn^;.

ming, design and other programming tasks. •

Applicant will be required to produce reportsa!
mamlain information files-

'

A thorough knowledge of business appDcatkxn

using BAL and RPG U is required-

tf you seek a challenge, opportunity for grower

and ari excellent compensation package, please';

submit your detailed resume lo:

Box EWT 951

,

18 E 48 St, N.Y.C. 10017
An Eoual OpsOilui»lr ^-nptoyrr U. F

I

PUBLISHING
PRODUCTION MANAGER

Leading publishing sendees corporation with offices and
clients nationwide seeks an experienced jmitessional
manager capable of assuming total technical and P/Lre-
sponsibflity of a sizeable business operation (seated in
the Northwest.

Knowledge of state-of-the-art 'photocomposition tech-
niques plus the ability to managea mutti-disciplined oper-
ation is essential. Demonstrable success wiltr total inte-
gration of diversified publishing services,' including com-'
position, make-up. scheduling and production control
functions is mandatory.
Our company provides total pre-press production man-
ufacturing services for magazine, directory and book
publishing organizations. Rewarding position for practical
business-oriented leader ... Growth and challenge. Must
be willing to relocate.

Send detailed letter orresume with salary history in full

confidence to:
BOX NT 838

810 Seventh Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10019
Equal Opportunity Mate &Female

PRODUCT SALES 1

MANAGER
;

Marine Industry • ;

Koehler-Dayton, a division of Litton Industries is j

leading manufacturer of .sewerage treatment sy^

terns in the commercial marine industry. We are cur- w——
rently seeking a highly industrious individual to*

market our product line nationwide to ship owners,

shipbuilders and naval archilecls. A marketing back-

ground In the marine industry atong with electro-

mechanical experience is preferred. Koehler-Daylot^

is located in a very attractive area ot centra! Con-

necticut and has maintained an excellent regulation -

in this industry. If you are searching for an ex-
'

ceptfonat career opportunity with excellent financial

remuneration and unlimited opportunity for career

growth, please forward your resume including salary ..

history to: Manager of Marketing. Y '

>* *7i t-?

KOEHLER-DAYTON
Pivision of Litton Industries •

P.O. Box 309 South Street

New Britain, Connecticut 06050

Wanuf jeturin^
Encinr^r

can you SELL computers?
If you meet ANY of the following seven qualifications, we will fa

you about a phenomenal CAREER opportunity with one ol tfa

most progressive computer organizations in the world . . . tin

now has 9 newly crealed safes positions.
j|

• Experience in sate of any hardware
, .}|

• Experience in sate of any software - jy
• Swtems engineering (min J yrs e»p) .ff

• BSEE; I yrany exp (marketing oriented)

m Sates of peripherals to the scientific or
consulting engineering market

• Sates of peripherals toOEM'a
• Sates of peripherals to the financial community

Company offers compensation packages up to $30,000 & excel

lent benefits. Afi candidates referred to the client . . . wifi tx

evekfflted by them for both their immediate sales' needs & nn
term <18 months) management needs. For your convenience, y»
may efther call MRS. KAYE at (21 2) 988-0100 for R private chat

or forward your resume to us. (Interviews by appointment only

please}. Client company assumes all fees & relocation coats, j- •

DUNHILL AGENCY J
L 342 Madfaon Avenue. NYC 10017 -

:-;vv£
:

,Ci-. *.W.

in lh«1nt 18 months, ourMaw YorX City efianthashbod and pramoM
mere M8A'» and mare prpreertenal nanigM than other U.S. coipaja*

Uons.Thatr epamUna i*suaa hare boan aupam, and wa era proud

tfwtr lading aupptler of latent. KufUpte career patha now mdat te **
toSealne araaa:

’

PERSONNELMANAGEMENT or RECRUITING
CONTROLLERSHIP or WORLDWIDE TREASURY

’

SYSTEMS or MINICOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
PRODUCTION or MGMT OPERATIONS

MARKETING, MERCHANDISING or PRODUCTMGMT
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS or CORPORATE PLANNING

,

H yeq era ona of the beat, you wn ft la yonraatt te explore a ewair
with bast. CaX or write nuragancy:

marc nichols associates
19W44 St/NY 10036/661*4720

PROCESS

METALLURGIST

Expansion of our refining and fabrication operations has
creeled an opening for a graduate Metallurgist. Appficants

should possess 2*3 years experience m the fabrication of

specialty metals. Must have "hands on” aM»y to develop
new processes, techniques and directly apply them lo

manufacturing. Excellent growth opportunities with this .

major supplier to the electronic and semiconductor
Industries.

©
Kindly send reaume vrih salaty requtiwntefcto

J WALLACE CROSS, KauffilfxftiB wife***

materials RESEARCH CORPORATION

fcnidmj, ILT. 1M4*
figwl Opponurtly Employer. M/F

mm

*****
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w PROGRAMMERS

lillli

Jon't wait for something to

happen—make it happen,
ZSC did. If you are just putting

i time, why not take time out

o investigate some of the

challenges that await you with-

i our organization.

he qualifications we seek are: intel-

gence,! drive, ambition, and of course,

;ome related experience in programming
nth emphasis on Assembly languages. In

ny case let US decide if there is a fit.

i lease forward resume with salary requirements to:

J. David Wilcox

h> COMPUTER SCIENCES
CORPORATION

P.O. BOX M
Moorestown.New Jersey 08057
Mapr Offices And FwlitlM Throughout The World

An equal opportunity emolover

WESCOM fe a young company with an extraor-

dinary record of growth in the electronic telecom-

munications industry. Our continued rapid expan-

sion has created a position for an experienced

Sales Engineer- to sell our product internationally.

The' individual we seek must have a history of

demonstrated success in the sale of electronic

telecommunications equipment. You must have

good communicative skills and the technical ex-

pertise to effectively recommend specific systems

and equipment, prepare proposals and coordin-

ate system Installation. Also helpful is a working

knowledge of current and prospective accounts.

We offer an excellent starting salary and full

fringe benefit package: If you are seeking a chal-

lenging opportunity for professional development

and have an interest In overseas travel, please

submit a resume including salary history in con-
fidence to;

Christine Rosenbach
Employment Manager

WESCOM INC.
P.O. Box 458

WESCOIVI Downers Grove, 1IIM 6051

5

An Equal'OooorturiHy Employer M/F
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ADVERTISING & SALES

PROMOTION
SUPERVISOR

°h
0f

,?
ani

?
aMon- a lsadBr '"’the health care industry,

oners me right person an opportunity to coordinate our
sales promotion programs from inception to comple-
tion. Your work will entail a close working relationship
with product managers, line sales personnel as welt as
our outside suppliers and advertising agencies. In
addition, you will be called upon to coordinate hospital
medical conventions within specific product lines.

To Qualify for this truly outstanding position you will
need the following:

• Formal training in graphic arls. BS in Business
Administration of Advertising

• Previous experience in a similar capacity
• Creative Copywriting ability

r

* Line sales or other marketing exposure

In addition to an excellent starting salary, benefits
1 and opportunity for growth, our convenient North*

.
It em New Jersey location provides an ideal envir-

fl ornnenl for career enhancement.

p Qualified candidates are invited to respond by
L resume, including salary history and re-

[J
Ouiremenfs in confidence to Mr. D. Diorto. In-

3S\ atrial Relations Representative. Beclon-
-v \ Dickinson, Stanley Street, Rutherlord. New
\ 3*. Jersey 07070.

j

HI Id ml becton-dickinson
!

||
Lj"l_J Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

|

T»qv ^ Division of Becton, Dickinson and Compand

A step ahead in patient-carcZA
An Equal Opportunity Employer M rM^r

Join us in some of the most
. exciting projects of our time . .

.

Mat ahead -wCi isan nwtr me needs and dBbngH of a eonilnnaly.KpandnKi rduMry. Be pad Ike

featfwsiHD Crawtom S Russel enjoys n the dosgn. anjaneertofl sod CMSlruCttm ot polymer. chsncoL Detro-

cnw»cal ana CMcwtt, caushc taedifes.

SR. PROCESS ENGINEERS i
H you ie a seasoned onXesMtuu) vwh a nwemun ata years apenenra m clwreul plant crocra drsge. Wj m
an to yor chance te irakFmwitBrtsindBen your teM.RmmlilMH range bom aralyas and design of M
maior wrtom oi cnemcsl plants M deectnn ol the omrtB pM itefliv M
SR. PROJECT ENGINEERS fMud be aUe lo lake on rraonetany tor directing and /or coordmatmg aa phases nl ctwmcai plant gn- Mi
deayor Ttss cate tor a nramua oi S to 10 years experience wdti a process plant contractor or wBifte al
cmtral engewemq department ot an Doennrg enrpany. VE
INSTRUMENT ENGINEERS ##
To Ok^i and select ttsvvnwnuum <or ctowd Iood control and measumnert wsianis lor rhrnncd MM i

plants ShnWha«5to 10 yea's eiDenenceh design dpneonebc and elDctitmlccMitrdsvSlhns. Iff J

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
;Should haw 5 10 ifl vwre e*jMna« m soealyvig ana seiechng awonent ftv proems pfcmt i

nperanent You experience stout! eiclude one or more d these areas: rotating najqyrrnt, J
cerMuges. blenders, and material handng systems. M

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS I
Musi hate abiity to run proiecta horn slan to Erash Mmmun esperlenca of 5 to f 0 years M
m We desejn ol logh and Km voltage ayttems. kgntoig and industrial control, plus M i
specification and material requisition ontng. K I

Satarin coomamimto with aiparianca. M noga of banafUa IwMkif M J
profiNdwtog. Ptowa aand roawnt. In cmiIMmm, to Um affioa at year M M
ebeleae

Cyrus 9- Tracartfn, Oiraotor of Psrsonttal 1

1

733 Cauia) Straat, Stamford, Conn. HS04 M
John Kadaah, Paraonnol Managar MM i
901 Montrose Avanua, So. Pfainflalrf, H.J. 07080 M M k

Crawford & Russell mm k
INCORPORATED MM M

STAMFORD • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • THE HAGUE • HOUSTON • LONDON MMM
An eowH opppriur nfy employer M/F MM M

ENGINEERING
PHYSICIST

Veeco, a leading scientific instrument
manufacturer, requires a strong profes-

sional to develop ion beam milling-

/vacuum deposition systems for

semiconductor/optical markets.

M.S. Engineering Physics preferred
with 5-1 0 years project experience with

electron and/or ion beam devices.

Plasma physics academic specializa-

tion is desirable.'

Excellent compensation package in-

cluding profit sharing. Please forward
complete chronological resume includ-

ing salary history to:

Richard G. Lambert
Director of Personnel

INSTRUMENTS, INC.
Terminal Drive, Plainview,'

LI., New York 11803

An t-yiv! Opportunity Employer M,

Product
Planner a i

Morwoe. The Calculator Company is seeking a goakvienied

product planner who has more talent and ambtfon than

his/her present company can accommodate. This technical-

ly accomplished professional wfl work directly with our

sales end engineering groups to interpret market needs and

speedy compatible hardware/software systems.

Credentials should include a technical degree and several

years systems sales or product, development experience.

Highly visible corporate level position oilers very attractive .

salary, top benefits and excefient prospects for growth.

Please send resume, including salary requirements, to: Mr.
*

Barry Depew.

MONROE
Hie Calculator Company

;ii-n A Diwhhi Of LtttonJndiatoA*
LITTOn The American Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Programmers
Hoffman-LaRoch?. one ot the world's leading

pharmaceutical, chemical and health care com-
panies has opportunities tor programmer
specialists

Responsibilities are to construct program? lor

the solution ol statistical problems tn phar-

maceutical research and to cooperate with sta-

tisticians and other research personnel

A B S. degree in computer science or related

field, or equivalent is required, as is demon-
strated ability to handle problem-oriented

requests for computerization. Emphasis is m
FORTRAN experience with hardware and olher

software desirable. 2 years experience in A
related held, such as statistics, a plus.

Hoffmann-LaRocbe offers a professional envtf^

onment in which lo work, as wet) as a superior

benefits program.

Please send resume or calf Personnel (TOIL
235-4565 for an application. Hoffmann-LaR?
oche.lnc., Nutley. New Jersey 071 10

an equal opportunity employer M/P

HOFFMANN-LAROCHE Inc.

KOEHlER-DtfNSEL
.re :'W| through

want ads

y*a SELL cornpod;

-if
*»•••• --

f ,f-r-

H*rMP «***
i .V.

• f -r ' •* •

m L,i* i

y VCf. » ..

toci- twiirw. ' •

*V ••• -

s.-aase-l-ilsw^ ’• •

through
want ads

Manufacturing
Engineer

Our growth has created arr opening for a Man-
ufacturing Engineer with a .minimum ol BSEE.
and at least 5 years experience in solving

manufacturing engineering problems. We are an
international Westchester-based corporation with

an outstanding record of success in the Medical

and Industrial Electronics fields.

Qualified candidates should have the ability to in-

terface with various in-house, departments, while

resolving -manufacturing problems in the testing &

building ol systems- kT addition,- wilt improve

efficiency of . operations through development &
implementation of manufacturing methods,

processes and problem-solving techniques. Digi-

tal electronics knowledge a must.

We otter' excellent starting salary and fully

company-paid benefits. Send resume with salary

history to:

Box NT 788
810 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10019

DUNHUi AGEN?use

»*r«r *

- • fwacwk

i ELECOMMUNICATION
Wb aro a major imerrananai twmmunicanons carrier seeking
creative cngineais- with a thorough understanding oi tete-

.
phone data transmission practices and appbcaUorw lor the

(flowing kmg-lenn career opportunitfes.

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER
Responsfbte lor system design, layout, eoupment selection,
and testing associated with commandol leased circuits. Ap-
pheant shoiftf tone managerial capabilities, BSEE end a min-'
bourn of 6 years ol related experience.

'PROJECT ENGINEER
ReaponsWefor system.engineering of commercial leased efr-
cuita. BSEE and a mframim ot 3 years of rabied expenenca
to required.

Salaries commensurate with quaWIcations and experience,
exceflenf. companjKiaid benefits. Please forward your re-

suma, tnchidlnfl salary history, to; CARON COHEN, Personnel
Department....
fMffff WESTERN UNION
I*" ** 7 INTERNATIONAL

M Bidsthwv. Npw Vmfc. N Y. 10004

AnaquHoooortunXy emttoiwr .

.

INSIDE SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Aroma Chemicals
Central New Jersey Location

H maim seme to join o rapidly expanding, imovotmi coro-

pory. Where) mi coukf you exped to «• your mm career

mow* dong at the poce you would hope tor you™lf?

W« presenfiy hove on immediate opporhxwty available tor

tto incfiveiuol with a college degree in Cheimtry or BusT

ness Administration or 1-3 years related tedwcol business

experience.

- Your responsUties will indude prowtfing boek^i far ow
outride sales tone and handling of customer inquiries

which w* col far dose interface with bar PW. Shippmg,

Production, Process Development, and Quality Control

Departments.

If you're the sort of achiever who can help provide superior .

leak:
’

far our customers, you may expect fo be eventual,

ly promoted and assigned yow own outside sales territory.

We also offer an exceHenl safcvy and benefits package-

Send resume with earnings fuitory in confidence toi V.A
Mefefsky, Carparafe DirtxUx ol Persorwef mid Indmlriol

Relations.

RHODIAlNC.

/ejf gs 600 Madison Avenue.

KKodia NewYork.New York 10022

Equal OppotlwyEmolayerMIF

INTERNATIONAL
7 MARKETING!

Latin/South America I
f We are an aggressively - .H

~ '
expanding inlemalional

J consumer packaged goods Jgf
. / company with a great success aK
| C story, both here and abroad.* H
I f We are seeking a person with

1 f proven experience in Latin/South

I jr American marketing to eftect new jjK

( ( product introductions and lo plan H
V f and coordinate advertising. |H
l \ . promotional and sales programs in

# Western Hemisphere countries.
|||f

* • Fluency in the Spanish language H|
- would be a- plus.

||||

The position Is based In Northern New Jersey BB
and involves considerable opportunity for

travel. The salary, benefits, incentives and HR
opportunity for advancement are excellent. M
Sand resume. Including salary history, to: H

Y 7764 TIMES
An soma ooportumty employer M/F

1WKWM,

I MANAGEMENT
I TRAINING PROGRAM

(Northern New Jersey)
= Career Progress Opportunities with Exceptional

| Ejcposure/Advancement Potentials, Requiring Ba-

dc Interest in

||
FINANCE/ENGINEERING/BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

^ This new program has been set up lo help provide

^ us with individuals thoroughly familiar with our large

S business tmanufaduring tor automotive or related

§| markets) and capable of assuming important respon-

ds sibiiities in the not too distant fulure. They emphasize

3| indhriduaiized. rotating programs that wifi move you

I through Finance, Manufacturing. Sales, Industrial

^ Relations and other major departments, to provide

H lull orientation and room to take on increasing re-

|S sponsibifities.

Evident potential to advance is the prime require-

I merit. A bachelor's or advanced degree is required.

| with training, interest, and 0-2 or more years of ex-

= perience to either Finance. Engineering or general

| Business Administration. Flexibility to relocale to es-

| sential. Please send letter and/or resume responsive

= lo the above, including salary requirements, in con-

II 'YidenCe:

B« IT 773, 810 SensHi Ave, H-Y-, Nn York 10019

= An Equal ppooilunity Employer M. F

/ .
fully u

/ in fie

L PRO

Opportunity with an
international company to
ully utilize your experience
in field sales and product

management

PRODUCT MANAGER

Electronic components^-c
f The essential requirement for Hie important mar-

\

keling position is thorough familiarity with the T
market for active components—semiconductors^-

“

image tubes, cathode ray lubes. -?
« - i 1

Af least 5 years experience with electronic com-
ponents is required, preferably including direct,
sales, product management and **tes ir*n-'

agement responsibilities. A Tjptfiical degree will'

be a valuable assel. Knowledge of active com-
ponents and their application is necessary.

The position offers excellent career polenfiaL'
Salary will be based on qualifications. Benetils
are liberal. Location is metropolitan New York
area. Please send resume, including salary hiii-..

lory. In confidence.

BOX NT 636 /
810 7th Ava., How York, N.Y. 10019 jr

At E-khI Opoortunny w F

DISCOUNT STORE I

Wte ails tievetooug a comdeie hwdqooda buymg staff tar a nahorsly
known tfacaxir chain bas^ m me Me* Vorf. a-ca.
II mu taw buying aujenanc* n any of the foHwnta r»^. x brief
-reame mfiring salary rmureannls irtl resun n a pomil contidm-
Dal wteraew, and «xck ptacsaenl to those qualified.

• GIFTWARE
• TOYS
• HOUSEWARES
• STATIONERY
• JEWELRY
* CANDY S TOBACCO
• HEALTH* BEAUTY

AIDS
• LAWN & PATIO

• ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

• HARDWARE
• AUTO
PAINT

• PHOTOGRAPHIC
• SPORTING GOODS
TELEVISION
RADIO, PHONO

Bo* NT 775
'

810 7th Avenue,

Nsw York, New York 10019
An Eauri Opwitonily Emptai* M. F

HEADQUARTERS

ACCOUNT MANAGER
NY METROPOLITAN AREA IHi

j ^L.vuU.1 •> 1

•*' • •
"

sawtK*aM
our want ad

Knowhow to sail mass merchandisers?
Growth ogmns tbaih tn salary and reatw»lW<yJ far energohO

kidtudual iriia fuflv knows how to JR. w* >» ireuwtoeiurare

Mlh « toe* ariabkshBd privatebM wtam « tomw iw-
U-ndfetre. Espenanca m tot P*W HvMIrynol »•
MB train you. Salary, connwaW*.
ttandOs PltMo.swdctotoOanmi to: Lorry Oum*n Ns-

PROCTOR PAINT AND VARNISH COMPANY
ire 5m» uwi n«tr Read. Yonkere. Mom rort tOTOi

Marketing-Sales
TSS extodne otaceowBl rgency bend In Rw heart ol to* last Qnmfcig

Wenchesier County/SouBiem CcmsUcaHrea hes tmedtoe acwwips
ah axvoreie hgadaustarsaf sent a(Bw nabons leadvtq camoanes. n«
nsnycoirerta«rivxArevro«Aaiiponv(itoainckidK .

Branca Analytte—MBA s. _^To 26K
Controltoiv-vCarp s D*vtefan.m ,.,„ _.To 35K
Senior Aufltoa- —To 22K
Product Mgr—Consurar Goods..- Jo 30K
Assoc rtod Mora Consumer Gds. : To 22K
SatesEngineer Mottos. To23K
msawdyi domineftee pastpesHnsaow Sand driwtadreMm
inatoHttnro wDvpi t

CORPORATE CAREERS INCW CASTMW fxua VV»«re WLAOVq, N.Y. lUKH

(*14} 94*4003

PURCHASING
Candidalemusi have up to S years experience in ierrems

and non-terraus metal markets including disposition of

scrap. Experience and/or knowledge of all markeix that

metals are traded including producers of nriU markets,
merchant markets, commodity exchanges, scrap
markets and foreign markets. Candidate must be a
stalled negotiator.

Please send resume with salary history to Personnel
Department. Confidence trill be 'respected. GTE
SYLVANIA. INCORPORATED. 816 Lexington Are.
Warm. Pennsylvania 16365

STI3 SVU/ANIA
itucnePOGATto

Aa Equal Opportunity Emplejy,r M,T

M.S- or PhD
$1 8«000-$25j000

Must have 3+ years experience and potential for
promotion to leadership.

CHEMIST Residual fuels-fuel oil/petroleum special
ties-well grounded in combustion

CHEMI5T Corrosion inhibitors-boiler and cooling
water treatmenl -seals inhibition

Outstanding opportunity for personal and
professional growth in a growing
development and appiicalions laboratory.

Send your resume -with salary informa-

. lion fa: Mr. Samuel Goodman.

SELECTIVE PLACEMENT
lor CHEMISTS andCHEMICAL ENGINEERS ONLY
P.0. Bor 564. South Orange..NJ. 07073 ZTJSSE?*** ..

SENIOR RESEARCH
ENGINEER

;

Succeuful candidate must be a graduate engineer or

scientist in the firld at Ceianucs ar Microelectronics

with 5 to 10 years’ experience in thick and thin-fflm

metallizing of ceramic substrates and packaging ot

microelectronic components.

Will perform bench-scalp applied research with

berylha ceramics to:

1) Provlds customer service.

2) Develop new products and proceiaes,

Q jUstotlnnew leduudogy transfer to manufflchning.

Send re-um- tn confldence to:

Gerald W. Krueger
Persennel tonqv

BmtoH-WEULUAN. MG
Elmore. OMo *3416

w* ih> m «u«l oppertototy employer Uff
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ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ITT Research Institute, -a leading con-
irad research organization, which is

affiliated with, the Winds Institute of

Technology, seeks an individual to

manage the Analytical Chemistry
Group. Must have a PhD. in Analytical

Chemistry, or the equivalent,
achievedthrough years of experience
managing research projects.

Background should include emphasis
in the following areas:

Wet Chemistry
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy

ass Spectroscopy

Position available Involves the man-
agement of Government and industrial

research contracts. Candidates must
possess administrative and project
development capabilities.

To apply, please send resume indu<£
Irig experience, accomplishments and
salary history in strict confidence to
Mr. John E. Katzenberger, Personnel
Supervisor

ITT Research Institute
10 West 35th Street

Chicago, IL 606161
An Equal Opportunity Enipioyar M/F

SENIOR

Corporate Disbursements
We seek a highly professional and motivated in-

dividual to assume' the leadership of our corporate dis-

bursing functions. Must have proven ability to establish,
implement and control firm corporate policies and
procedures, as well as maintain functional administra-
tion. This position requires professional experience in

financial systems design, implementation and establish-

ment of operating and financial controls.

Technical competency in accounting and financial

systems/con Iro I . along with strong management skills

are prerequisites.

This is a key career position in a young and dyn-
amically growing corporation within a highly challenging
environment. Minimum of 8 years progressive exper-
ience In accounting management with a strong line/

operational background. Submit your resume, in con-
fidence to; BOYD E. WANZER

TV/TfT TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION
1150 17th Street, NW

Washington, D.C. 20036
An equal opportune? employer M/F

.M PROCESS DESIGN ENGINEERS

;
m PROJECT ENGINEERS

Oar client, a major criemfca/ manufacturer, is expanding its

corporate anpnoaraig poop lo handle major Mure
expulsions. The need tor experienced,quamw engineers la

vB tameefete-

:.m Process Design Engineerfrig posftiona require B.S. In Chemical
’

Eroinewtng (or equivalent) and 3-12 yearnexperience

•pfS wortUno with chemical unit operations and process design

r techniques.

ProjectCiiyeiecririBpnallonsraqinre BA in Engtoeering (or

eqWvalenO^aneedkvctieinic^electrtcalandcM

fttruduraO drscipHnes. Candidates should have 3-12 years

experience in a chemical envhonmanL

Weseek vereatle MhMualswtaarellexflitohViaktMnking,

capable ot wotkinn vriUi minimal dkectkm, and prefer

- chaHenping assr^vnents. H this description ISs you. we teal

you wil want to explore das situation further.

Modem. canxx»*ke faduties are located in Northern New
Jersey convenient to (testable suburban and rural residential

• areas. EmtJtoyM benefits package and satary structure ate

j.'. first-rate in keeping with a very profaesionat envtrqnmenL

{.'>! Please said resumes and salary hfalory in confidence to Bi
jb.'i Rapoporl

. 1500 PARK AVENUE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ. 07080

An equal OBPortuniry«npk>i*»

Degree plus 5 years experience selling raw
materials to the cosmetic, toiletries, fra-

grance and pharmaceutical industry. Thirty

percent travel.

Degree plus 5 years experience analyzing

cosmetic raw materials. Knowledge of USP,

NF and CTFA fnethods required.

Excellent salary and many benefits offered

for these two important positions with a
major manufacturer of cosmetic raw
materials.

Send resume in confidence to:

Y 7531 TIMES

FINANCIAL
ANALYST

Up to $18,000; for corporate
headquarters N.Y.C. based co.

Degree in Economics or Finance with
an Accounting' minor necessary. In-

dividual must have demonstrated work
experience in financial analysis, bank
operations and/or cash nuuu^mnwnt.

Superior oral and written communication
skills with proven track record of Latter

must be available. Prior supervisory expe-
rience preferred.

FlBUBSead renuae IcehuUnffaslu? Mater?
la confidence Hr

Y7746 TIMES
An Equal Opportunism Enploy«rM/T

ELECTRONIC R & D
SECTION MANAGER

Instrumentation Division. Fortune 300 Corporation.

B.SJLE. Minimum one year experience in supervi-

sory capacity. Responsible for planning, coardmat-

uig ana directing the activities of 6 to 10 parofes*

slonnLt in the Research, Design and Development

of new sophisticated electronic products. Strong

background in Digital Hardware Development and
MicroProcessors.Retd time software desirable.

location:Westaiu HewTcdiStet* ffindasepnieefllMtoiyl

HEBING PBOFESSIONALPLACEMENT
{ogwy)

19 Terrel Drive

Webster, New York 14580

TheNewYbrk
TimesMagazine
Is

Herefeliviiig

reading proof.

The New York Terns Maxaztoe/Jou 15, 1973

Join the fun every Sunday-enjoy the
complete Sunday Times along with your weekday
Times, too-right in your own home. Just can toll-

free 800325-6400 for convenient, dependable

home delivery of The NewYork Times.

Home deliveiy is available through

independent route dealers for an extra service

charge in most parts of the NewYork
metropolitan area and in kgy cities throughout

the United States.

*
/
/

^ O' fJi!



ptiSftUoMr

rmwjum

fo pharmacy cvsto-

wth 5,000 pharmacy

taking to expand pro-

Any item with poteq-

ile within pharmacies,

cities, perfumes, etc.

Pf*

M2Worl212)fl2M497

ELEPHANTS?

BUYTEMALL
GOODS, soft

ELECTRONICS,

O ITEMS, INDUSTl

CIQSEOUT5,
JS, DISCONTINUED

iPLY WITH LISTS &

*e Liquidators Inc

JR & MISSYSPORTSWEAR

CULOTTB& JUMPSUITS
Calcutta itytes tor soring frS6JD

'

PREWASHEDDBUMS

HJGHFASHIONED SHORTS

GUMMED TAPE
ONEOF NEWYORK'S

LARGEST PRINTERS

&C0NVERTH50F
GUMMED SEALING TAPE

WR1 MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

TO OBTAIN
NEW ACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES INC
9-27 tt St MasDBtft. Nr 11378

212-497-1527-8

"wimr
BUY DIRECT FROM
KNITWEARMFR
ew&sraas

JUNIOR

SPORTSWEAR

TOPMAKERS

BELOWWHOLESALE
iii mach more.Blouses & modi, modi more.

ALL FIRST QUALITY

QUALITYNAME BRANDS

9317Are L Brooklyn,NY

(212J272-1430

390 Cliff St. Fcirview, NJ
(201)943-7837

T-SHIRTS

INTRODUCING
OarjWgtlMgal
HeaTTrmserFress

IMAGES DELUXE

MlMEaBOND-DUPUCATOR

LIQUIDATING
LemeaunlffiaadbeoBHiwed odd lots

CKAMIC FLOWERPOTS
MACRAME HANGERS

PLANT STANDS
. . PLANTHOLDERS

Uan-FriMrXPM

ADVANCE IMPORTS
CTlXOttiSLjaUyn.N.Y.

UPgg
mr * ftpvTT.vf-KTi.-*!

rrlT^kiH*Tfiifr^

HEATTRANSFER MACHINE

Costume Jewelry Mfa

Hi

LING OF JEANS
and other things

NEW ARRIVALS, Prewsted. W*
Hit* fashioned Jems fSrtyi Jk

Ruy Direct From Mfr
Srortsmr Icrlhe entire twdhr.

SPECIAL

MMHIW
Jo-AD Distribution Center

"SWiAM

Hit* FqJhlogfd Jeans 8. Safari JKtats
Jutwwiits. Bluepenim vgsfe . SnujL
r.utwmss Jixws. Ctwmori/ SUM*.
Tore:

STARTING FROM 57-58

SAMPLES SENT COD
,

Price IW an ell nromoriaral
dasntns sent upon request

PHYLOR Merchandising Corp

WMHL """"fcS&aS

BICENTENNIALSOUVENIRS

$1,060; $2,102; $5,198

FREIGHT INCLUDED.

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN USA

in USA
GARE MERCANTILE

366 BWAY-NYC NY 1001

3

212-6804451

SPECIAL

SPECIALTY STORE

SMALL RETAILERS

BUY BRANDED MDSE
BELOW WHOLESALE COST

EARN FABULOUSLY

HIGH SS$

JUST PURCHASED

MANUFACTURERS
• ENTIRE STOCK

OF HIGH FASHION

MENS SUITS

& SPORTS COATS

MENS SUITS

$675 EACH
• fN QUANTITIESOF

1 000 SUrTS OR MORE

SPORTS COATS

$3.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIES

OF 1000 OR MORE
SAMPLE ORDERS

Su4l$ 102 Per Doz

Sports Coats $108 For 2 Doz

We Ship Anywhere in USA
GARE MERCANTILE

366 Bway, New York,NY
10013 .

(212)680-6451

BICENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS

One Thousand S60

Two Thousand S102

-Five Thousand SI 98

Freight md. We ship anywhere

in USA. Normandy Merchan-

dise 611 Bway NYC 10013

(212)533-0370

RttHW/VJHtBStri?
Man: (fll?) ?4 H

Imporlen/Exporters/Mfrs
II YouTf

I'LLCUT YOU R COSTS UOtO SOft
Our rTcri«S»tiiM"dnanUn
per onlyuvn * out hictudej;

LETTERS OF CREDIT-

“j-iimaifiafiSl!*
212-5642552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
1 lid Broadway. N.Y. 10011

LOANS & MORTGAGES
5.BA—Licensed Lender

industrial. Commercial. KMidenfal
construction and Ijno loam. 110.000-
uoojjoo. LU*T!1 rates. tail ocdskms
ana doling. Brokers nrotraed

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.

212-595-4013

wrap sweaters & s|

oifelnal wholesale.

FRBECaOR CATALOG

*pJ£gjX£ft.nM
Won-Set MW '

Sunll-5

STORES PLEAMARKET DEALERS

T-SHIRTS for KIDS

'HOTTEST SELUNG DESIGNS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Call or Write terFREE CATALOG
‘JACK HARRIS ENTERPRISES, INC
P.O. Box 06 Rogo Part. NY 11374

CoN.(212| 2754200

SSSia’sSimeSlI^gsKi
^MM^Caaelotsaqly. Humtwta ol

HM SALES, INC

NAMEBRAND FASHIONS
Mens A Womens

BELOW WHOLESALE
3 niece suits tune suits

dresses .• Mooses
pans raincoats
-flrsf QualifyOMXb-Prioe list nailed
National Nam? Brand Jobbers, Inc.

145So. urn St, Sufle 41*
Philadelphia. Pa 19107 (3155 574-9464

HEATTRANSFER

MACHINES
HEAT TRANSFER DECALS

Heat transfer enWrolderv. Heal trans-

fer tetters 6 numbers. Ladies, mens J,

w/dilldrens T-5HI RTS. 1 shiforaH re-

amanents. TRANS LITH 9BM575

SPORTS & CAMPING
Huge SelectionTonOotlitv Brand

TmiSpGon, Swimming, Fishing
Footwear t-SWrts, SoortMeor, Demms

Jobbers & Peddlers Welcome
Call INTERSPORT (2011 943-144*

CLOSEOUT-^prox 1800 4a
, 4r«!Pn

no-dear blemish lotion, similar LADItb Lt.L/.

to not! brand. Best offer takes WATCHES-Sl 9.95

oH. 212-353-0941

ilWIiSIJ

Invention—Ideas,

Wanted T s

Developed /Marketed

ForCosh/RoyoRy
*

Soles to industry '*£
For Free Booklet 'i

‘ Haw To Safeguard,De.eis^

& Market idecs To Industry' "

.

Write or Call TODAY:
LAWRENCE PESKA

ASSOCIATES .

500TRfth Avenue-"

New York, N.Y.100&

(212) 391-6350
l_r.Ofii.-e

SOOT Old Country Rood

Garden City, N.Y.'
'

(516) 248-722?
Outside the N.Y, Suitart*

Call toll free:

(800) 223-6655
Oilier' thrauedtuf the U 5 & Caiidi

INVENTIONS-PATENTS
WANTED. CASH—ROYALTY
hardware, hsewore, auto, dec-

mech devices, tools, toys, etc.

We develop & manufacture-

front idea to perfected pTO-

'

duct. Free con sulfations. Eva-

lualion and brochure.

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
,

356w 5Jih Street,ky.c. 584 17*3

I
ecs fMTT'ppcr IMMEDIATE CASH

e r*

J
No financial -latsmcnl needed. Nocon-

F'.j. r. artgaor on lakrfrort cortsw. rrartMxIorratarmcDinrr'itmnUs.Cim-
Faw annum! s3,r« uavaMe manlhly at verI VMir ^rci Beceiuabies >nto casti.

51 iB«i.
ov<:r

iji'E'
** Business Funding Com. Mr. Nash

53,000 to yield 15?.. (312) S49-21 Si. <?iji557-lb03 UAra-aPM

ART CLOSEOUT

Closing cut original oil gaintinB. Si,

2*48-».«:. 5a 24X36-U.95; SJ

4 original oil gaintinB. Sim

Ipaintings S2< per doz.
u R4 lUJneoli NY TI501

HAVE LEGACY?
WHr WAIT! FUNDS TO HE IRS

Legacy Funding Corporation
SSI 5th HVf.. NYC7II-M1-3388

Business Conedioiis

DO YOU NEED..
Lattes & Junior Gorgeous Blue
Denim Starts and Jeans. .. 0 P

MANY OTHER SUMMER ITEMS'

JAPAR
3033 Avenue V. Bowklvn 934-9484

BELOW WHOLESALE
Musi move ltLOOOgnat Misses null on
rants, 8 to la. refalllng to S15-OS per

UMBRELLAS

PORTABLE,fA5Y FOLDING

'"ammgLw**.
KWAN SUN CORP.

154 5lttAim.NY10010 aS5-507B

SALES SICK?

CALLAN ADVERTISING .

DOCTOR.
jirtmo aMfive ideas cost no more than
wnat vov're giving now. All media,
i ou gel main agency talents at a frac-

tion of the writ. Ci«e vour adferilsinga
bhot in It* arm Call 1213) 2*4-4270. AW
lor Mr. Berie

nulls. 8 to la. retailing to SIMM per
dozen. Large volume wen oolv.

Sanies. R12J Ml-3300; (51t)

iSescia. POBW, LVrtxook NY

) iAT TRANSFER

-3

PRICE SLASHB) •

% 5th Ave- NYC 979-7308: D9

.-i iii.lv-

i

1 1 i.:-i i iir.* Jv
:

. J

PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE
Madison Ave based discount clothier

wffl» orcow creaeotnit
_ a enhance our unique IB vr

successful clothing ooeration. tSi.
DM required wlm guanmleed, rehim
Padncrshta available atto mil

barrier. Further

ALL POINTS TRADING CORP,
W. 29 St., film Hr) NY NY 10001

iBig

. HEAT TRANSFERS
PLAS71SOL & SUBLIMATED

reck gattenu. 2400 aoca stock

DISTRIBUTORS.
States.you furm

msmm

FRENCH CUT |wuu-i»«i

POLYESTER T-SHIRTS

TrS®,FULPASTELSH
^5575

TUBE TOPS

CiOSEOUTS
Have mens 6 bovs Imoorti, shirts, tank 1 “‘*erv - c* ,t 139-1

immediate dSlyerv.

KING TAPE
imi; also filament doub-
frxtoK.au

(.WATCHES

DRESSES-SUITS-BLOUSES

tears.

us

3SEOUTSS3toS5

Youlook in The New YorkTimes!

^In the Classified Pages every

4r .day ofthe week..

the Sunday Business/Finance

jf
Section.

In The Week in Review.Section

f every Sunday.

/in the Career Marketplace

columns in the Business/Finance

Pages every Tuesday.

yIn the About Education feature

ir on Wednesdays.

No.1 in New York in job advertising

^0SS54»S«?,
SAVE INSURANCE $ $ S

10-5CV redudiun oossiWc, min 51tth
tnmiil gram, tm canfldatfial conwf-
tation. dllMr Joshua MU 7-5035

ADVERTISING

OUEENSIZE

PANTYHOSE $4.50 DZ
EMBV 7W30HNYC 59*-57*0

store

TSHIRTS-HANES

Tax Sheltered InvesInsSf
Accountants, attornm, fcoitrs,Tjewr.
age mil stand unr Ingstcaliar.

MOTEL OPERATOR

r v.ridiiTITViiVmAfl.Mi

MORTGAGE MONEY
FREE CONSULTATION S1443fr9S30

. $4 answtng setv/mail serv $4
we act as Youftofc.

Corn'd on FollowingFast ]
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'Contti Worn Preceding

^osveloped-MarkeJed

'for Cash/Royalfy Sale

.

.'.MANUFACTURERS -

£NEEDNEW ITEMS •

S ’’Writeorphone forFREE

INVENTION KIT NO. J-68

Ithas vital information:

. ‘Your Inventian-it's Protection,

-
. Development & Sale"

-Confidential Consultationi- . a! NoObiigalKHi

.-'Raymond Lee
1 _ ORGANIZATION, INC

“the idea people"
' 230 Park Avt, NYC TOOT7

1212)686-8100
•*»».«. .2

ai muted offleetliriwut US&Canada

Business Property

VS.

SMALL BUSINESS

ADMINISTR/TION

SEALED BID SALE

Invitation to bid for M&K
Foods, Inc. The Small Business

Administration invites bids for

the purchase of plant and

equipment, formerly brawn as

M&K Foods Inc. located at

LakeAvenue and CM Niagara

Falls Road, Lodtport, NX
m

Plant space is approximately'

60,000 sq. ft. Two complete

canning lines. Separate office

building equipped with truck

scales furniture, fixtures, etc,

Aff bids must be on SBA Bid

Forms. Interested bidders may
obtain bid forms and moke ap-

pointment for -inspection by
contacting Thomas Ranek;

Loan Officer, US. Small Bush

ness Administration, 771 West
Huron St., Buffalo, NX {7161

842-3240.

Terms moy be avaifobfe to tfra

successful bidder provided the

general reputation and finan-

cial responsibility is acceptab-

le to the S.BA Sealed Bids will

be opened at S.BA office, 711

West Huron St., Buffalo, NX
at HfcOQAM. on June 11th,

1976.

MEAT & GROCERY
RETAIL STORE

Bride bldg housing meat&
groceries

'phis 6 opts and gift shop aH

under, lease, in mam business

district in WiHiamstuwrr, Mass,

near college campus. Owner

retiring.

X8405 TIMES

JfajBjfKhrigFaritities 3411

CPBtfTTME

JM1NIATURE PARTS
HaVSSo .500 diameter, floss Ma>
r once product ion nvirUlntna. EX

O

>Sacfe-typa automatic icrew ma-
cClltM

- P.M. PRECISION PRODUCTS CORP
~ ISMUaniA^.PitJmontfHilINT

*•' tZ12JW-5im

PLATINGJOB SHOP-Chrome
par Mle- Bltlyn. Retiring owner will

ajshlouTOwswHWMMS

MHS
diri

HR

$M@5p

COLLATORS
ttangguMeritarrMUML 1)1 244t»*
tun Onfinei w/uiiaw; HI Ifr-SMton
O.B.C. 2I7-47*4H0

WHOLESALE TO THE TRADE!
Hew llotil tiMei., «jrk roomjlnW.

vrrRT,j

i

“^T~^
1.7j 1

T7,
-

I
h

r&mm
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How long should it take =
before your new business S

is in the S
fT4

find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler Shops,
ran put you In -an exciting business of your own. Fran-
chises available for New York, New Jersey and South-
eastern United States.

. But then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops.have some-
thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept in

inventory control, pricing, and selling that puts you in

control of your market. \

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, youme it

to yourself to at least send for our free booklet

Absolutely no mechanical stills are required. Oar suc-

cessful franchisees include a former sales -manager, a

school teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

If you qualify, $28,419 equity capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at

(201) 288-1598. Or mail the coupon below today, pt could

be the best move you've ever made.)

Please mail me a free copy of your new booklet explaining

Meineke's low-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities.

SHELL OIL COMPANY

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Service Station opportuni-

ties for the irivestor/opera-

tor who wishes to OWN his

unit. Approximate capital

required, $75,000.

Phone: Art Hegewald

ShellM Company

(813)
877-5741

AVAILABLE
PROTECTED TERRITORIES

If you read this article two weeks ago but did not re-

spond, there are several territories still open in New York

are! New England to qualified applicants.

Do you know the victim pf a burglary? Who doesn't?

Own the business and market the product that every home
and business in America needs.

Now we have a system that win protect an entire home
or small business for under $500...a system that can out-

perform others costing five limes as much!

We are seeking aggressive, profit-motivated business-

men to become distributors, If you qualify we would Ike to

tatictoyou.

Your investment is protected by; •

1. 100 percent returnable offer.

2. Service package.

3. Home office and field framing.

4. Paid advertising

We offer inspection ofour plant and offices at

DELTA SYSTEMS INC.
. 295 Wut Moriton PBcw
Cherry Hill* New Jersey 08002

For information, cafl cotiect 609-428-8604

Distributorships open in other markets nationally.

DEALER
EXCLUSIVE
OPPOfmjHmr io own your awimuBWR
MTROOUCe me unlaw MTWm foe ol 8TRVCOPAK compao-

tor-balers Muting MthnM FORK UPT PUNCHED PORTAILS
compactor-baler.

nocuwPtrmow. ihePomc urr powwhep trereerwlTH.
ito tMi on. of hs Mnd *1 America. STHTCO MFO. CO., an old bn
(estet>. 1B20) San Francisco based Brm and he New York dtabRMor

- MB Wawiew qiukHed individual* as dealers lo handto 0w complete

kna of STRYCOPAK compactor-halar*. me SntVCOPAK catnpae-

tor-Oafers are sofcf or leased (o comnwreial and feMfusMsf estahfri

h

-

mants. The srrRVCOPAK edmpaanr-breara ara NMf-hydrauBe; Opec-

' aw on aPATnmm cteetremaclwnical prindpla.

THE MARKET la huQe and growna" created in parr by the 113.

OOVEKMSrrS restrienon* on «m*H disposal and TOM nCMV
CRISIS (arcing Hie need to recycle.

gXPOHWCE In business to NOT ewenflaL

COKTMUOUS PltOrasKmat. KlPPOWr given by manufacturer

to assist to a* lacats W Oman aperedon.

PWOPIT pwenHal toencaflenL Operating—

p

—

a

are law.

TO QUALIFY you mat be flnanewUy awd. "*W Wtaw «0
developed marketing program and stock two «hm«tMto*ion unrta.

To secure delate wijfe Ernest N.C. Moore, President,

STRYOO MFG. CO., 336 Seventh Street; Sen Francisco,

Cfc..94103; 1415)861-2140.

J EARN UP TO $75,000 A YEAR > I

^ For Bie past 15 years. American Muffler Corporation has been $ 1

<
in the business of manufacturing top quality mufflers and other i I

automotive products. Now lor the first lime vre are ottering a 9

<
unique investment opportunity to quaftfed applicants after many

.
,C

years of research study and actual experience in the muffler w
| business. A limited number.of muffler shops are now available.

^
4 No Royalties No Franchioo Fee* |
* DEAL DIRECT WITH MANUFACTURER ?

• Turn Key tnstalfation

"

Territorial Protection

2 • National Advertising S. Marketing Support

• Lifetime Warranty On Mufflers Bached by Manufacturer

• Initial Cash Requirements Under $30,000

• Two Billion Dollar Market

• Other Areas Available

For more ^formation cafl cofleef

SrH Floyd 713-743-4 137, or Write:

t AMERICAN MUFFLER SHOPS INC. >
P.O. Box 397 Scftufenbera, Texas 75958

Rocky Graziano, LeeMy res Spokesman.
.

|

HEY! YOU COULD OWN]
A LEE MYLES CENTER! |

You don't need automotive experience. You'fl get
]

a great training program based on Lee Myles tong

history in the transmission business. And, you 1

can't beat 28 yearsol experience. Call or write to-
[

day for free details. Tell'em “The Champ" sug-
J

gested you join"The Pros”. |

Phone collect (21 2) 386-0100 I

Mr. Frank ’ “

Lee Myles Associates Corp. 1

59-24 Maurice Avenue,Mas peth, New York11378.

kiiiiflJl.HllUj

LeeMyles,

in / TRANSMISSIONS

RAVNOC IS HERE!
“The Invisible. Windshield Wiper”

$8,000 “PLUS" POTENTIAL 1st YEAR
A chance to be first with the distributorship of a fantas-
tic new product that makes driving through rain, sleet or
snow safer and more pteasureattie than ever before.

No competition. We supply locatfens. You service them
and make high profits. $2995 gives you a complete and
exciting business that can be run full or part-time. Call

Mr.. Daniels collect 21M2M863.
note areas available: N.Y., Conn., N.J.,

N.C..W.V.

A te1976theYTOou
rnnyouroMnoompMs

V persomei services business.

As owner/operator of a Rita

Personnel Agency, you ate ossqcl-JUAnT o/ed ¥^h one efihe leaders in oily-

> riamfe. growth incfushy-Vour $25,000 Irwest-

merit starts you at the top. with substantial

vOhr Income potential oral complete independence^

lr Cal or write Richard P. Rita. President.

Q£HCHNK)J> WXA PB&ONN&SYSTEM
Mb Pflwped Are.. Hatonl. Com. 0M05 - 1203} 27WW0O

.AwT ment starts you at the to

vOhr Income potential and oompV Cal orwrife Richard P. Rita, Pi

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
jwopmrowTr

Thre ary ua wfao m«M> avoUh.
MnaiiMv aa nKtaaeol iWI reqond to

atnaMy itwM « AMACO MW.
MintoimojifcwqMrewiifg&OOtt. *

Writooc coB co<W
915-777^000

AAMCO, R-SmyllM
.rarptSsr" •

-W8E.-W1SL

Bridgeport; Pa. I940S

Coamts ptiiita pvtiKlato
d*KOtl»siwi. Ena $288 J»
S7N ptt party. Fataotbl «*•

nl paniu whA. Arau pztK

netad. Part-tiow or abiaaM
iamtin. Oik* Factory, 48S

Park Awl, New York, N.Y.

19822/(2121 6U-37SO.

A Loader ta tha arabynar, biaP
m« lor 2t yoara la oHeilng a
imque ocoortMiiji w jo« grow-
ing netvaat ol Mtonu oHctf.

Vaur tnvastnmt aodento, Snandng

CM cotecJ or «nw.

‘

RON MORGAN (»2) iM»«06

fJQSBHS Erfgprees, he,

iwnrmif.H.T-iiY.wMB

r?-Mmi
l". 'i."

HOWTO
SUCCCSSFUUT

START YOOR

A one-day seminar for persons starting or considering

starting their own business. „ . „
wateMw.M,26»- .

s^.^- MSSS'SKa
For more information return the coupon below or

call anytime (212) 265-3366.

imMJ’ra THE WHARTON SCHOOL
PSn University Of Pennsylvania

c/o New York Management Center
.

—3l 360 Lexington Ave. Dept. 14-T 2
NeWYork, NX 10017

Yes. i am interested in starting my own buwness.

Ptease send me more information

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Local distributor has monthly gross revenue of $3,456

part time with a net profit of 35 percent ($1206.60) for 7-

10 hours work weekly. Assume business responsibilities

within 4 to 6 weeks.

NO SELUNC REQUIRED

pesfock and service company established .retail ac-

counts. Make this your year of Independence and

success by Investing in a 4 billion dollar recession proof

industry with sales, to dale, up 26 percent over last year.

National mass merchandiser has a limited rtumber^ol dis-

tributorships available. Minimum investment required of

55,925 secured by inventory and ‘a firm 100 percent

. repurchase agreement. Company guarantees sale of all

merchandise. Expansion program company sponsored.

Serious investors only, please. For further Information,

call Toll Free, Mon. & Tues. only, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Tom Buchanan
. 1-800-321-9480

1 901 Terminal Tower Bfckt-. Cleveland, Ohio 441 1

3

TIRED OF WORKING FOR SOMEONE ELSE?

TOED OF GIVING ALL OFYOURSELF & NOT RECETVMG
"Enough crrdh or ownpcnaaiwn for > jhh ateti.dom

Colt VmJVow

—

fFirCan Help!

Bo part ofa multi, million doLlax industry
Vtew patented invention

*AProdncteveiy motorist needs

, *No Competition
"Guaranteed location

"Exclusive territories -

"Guaranteed buy-backs
"Unlimited earnings for full time orparttime.

Ganyou spare 7boors a weak?
Treat inMiHMi—S3.99S

Cal—Mr. Winston 212-765-2053
OR WWITK

Manufacturer#Marketing'Media, Inc.

810 Central Park So., NYC.10019
In FloridaCall Mr. Perry;

(813)644-1686'

Time is running out
Will 1976 be a New Year for you or just another year of

the same business activities that have lost their challenge

and reward? Lack of challenge & opportunity are the

main reasons for executive atrophy!

We ara a very aggressive growth oriented firm present-

ly expanding our operations. If qualified you could have

almost total freedom, prestige, achievement satisfaction,

tremendous earning potential & a secure future. Travel is

minimal & relocation is your option.

Let's fake a 'took at each other. This is one stone you.

can’t AFFORD to leave unturned. Time is running outt-

Send resume to:
R. J. Buchta
PO Box 753S

^ Waco, Texas 7671

0

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
EnormoDs Profit Potential

iri a tested, stable, S3 3 billion industry. Guaranteed
repeat sales. Secured bya complete framing program,
corporate backed advertising & promotions, extensive
product warranties. Guaranteed comprehensive buy
back program.

AN UNBELIEVABLE RETURNON INVESTMENT
THEMARKET J5 RUDYNOW

Call Coital—516-587-51 1 1 Mr. Richard? .

MEN OR WOMEN
Experienced or not experi-
enced. Join financial success.
Can you afford lo waste such a
good opportunity & not look

, into it? This is a proven method
that already has made many
people rich today. All it requires
Is a small investment or S2300.
Don't waste anymore time.

Cail or write now.

212/446-2626 or 7;

JENNIFER PRODUCTS
wan 3u Adciia fe*£H, itn i arc

CARVEL
Amerfca’s GMesf licensor

of lee Cream Shops

"fBSSBMraBfflKtatP

IVEL

4
GRAND
OPENINGS -

IN 3D DAYS!

Franchise Stores
The N.Y. area has 4 Grand Opening*
In "JO d.iyi. The owners are a Houm-
We. saiewnnn. kni rood hramhime,
an aecotrtLmL You too can (md
Ultras* In Dutch GW. SI 0.000 10
.$20,000 down. Cal or wife today! .

AMERICAN PERMAC, INC.
Dent. 724, 175 Express St.

Plalnvlew. N.Y. 1 1 803
-Tel: <51 6) 822-5300.

OWN YOUROWN
BUSINESS

SPEED QUEEN
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

AND

DRYCLEANING CENTER

1976 Franchise Annual

flmbKfcBmnmt

INFO PRESS
4Z1A Cttfcr SCLawiflon. NY 14093

MSKiH-SOMiHS ttt Crum stare.

U_Ll‘b'

MART BELLE
mmmiu.

ICECREAM STORE
Law* Westdmlr Comfy

. calltollfree

Area Code (800)

327-8912 Extl?
» Hourjsrvlc#-? Days a Week

OR WRITE

CARVEL CORPORATION
VONKEBS. NV 10701

Avis Mochinwy Co., Inc.

fljrjnHwom, am E.

,

•K»rt.p|.iwos.&iSiS7

&PJ) c> \&£>

i1-liHlliiJ51V l.t
:i 1 1RW

• No Feet

PULL THE RUG .

OUT FROM : -l

CARPET COMPETfi
Dynamic new concept ini
carpel sales- now oHariEQ

ctuyvo franchise terrttotf

N.Y., N. J., and Com. ,*<

Our provon success

has qn/en us the moam
for our Tn-Stala eapaoid

We create a beautiful aft

elusive package Hut attak

immedia to profits, and

ty. We dam and dovakspli

penenced men and wohms
one of tha nations ie«ft£
dustnes. 1
We have established o
selves ns a substantiaf fij|

in retail floor comrmg sti

We are commfttad la sued
through sales aasistaneeji

conimuaiq service. Totatl
vestment S15JOO miiHrat

cash requkod 57,500.
,

For more Interma#on-r<i
collect Mr. Restimc
(914)351-5338 or write: #

aipet tBrd

1

a
I

III

II m

GS—

R

Work For Yours®?
Earn 2 Jo 3 times wur eat

«

nummicM

•Hr.

I«l«
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R SHEET-FED

ET PRESSES

2-Cofer Miller

Perfocor

*£ AUCTION

LARGE VOLUME

Fruit & Vegetable Store

Staten Island location

327-9299 -

ITAUAN SPECIALTIES

PRICEDTO
SELLNOWT

Uqpor Stares

WE FINANCE
‘ A.USEROWITZ

55W42 STREET
SuftelDia Wl 7-7817

DOLL HOUSES &
MINIATURES

LIFE LONG AMBITION

^^KT SERVICES, INC.

%£&££&£»£ muwpicisjww'
BOS & Co. .

CARD SHOP COVD MALL

GET RICH!

partners^tasooea. nee.

JACK ROSS CO
147 W.42 SttLohb* entr) BR W077

Dry Stafy-6 Days

FORSALE
LOOM In Umt greeter

WfcSSX
veaftry.

CALL CAROLE MlCHNIAH

(800)521-9802

Bestants,Bn&Ms 3440

RE5TAORAWT/CABANET/BAR

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
Absentee Mgmt wishes to SdR.

Unusual type operation w/lge

public appeal Ideally loc in

N.Y.CUnusud decor. Seats

J50.Tremendows growth poten-

tial Asking 590,000 w/eosy

Termsfor odd'l info Call (272)

Lo 4-7630 Or Sun/Eves 201-

569-4895.

Deluxe Resort Complex

Cn tovely Vt. Lake

Small & Landesman
I4S7 B*W (Mir) CatC 5L730-7796

mm:

MEAT STORE'

CARD & GIFFSHOP

MERMELSTEIN BROKERS

1

1 fVnrt Pltu <Rm 2GB) NYC

CARDtGlFTS-TOYS

& STATIONERY

MaaoeaBwaa*-

CAVE NEAR 23 ST.

RESTAURANT
C°^e

E|̂ wr1?Ulf or leaseA—

i

FjRUI^ VEGETABLES DBJ

GOURMET FOOD SHOP

ORANGE COUNTY

. SUPERMARKET

PREVENT HOLDUPS!

l
autec,m

ONE-PERSON
SHOE R0»AIR SHOP—— oat d stntp. Wdl etittu 1»

$275,000WITH TERMS

GEORGE HAULENBEEKINC
REALTORS

613 Warren Ave. Spring Lake Kata «.

20T-449-3022 .

Stowe Vermont Nightclub

RUSTY NAIL
Stove’s laruest, best known Nlte Spot.

$1500 WEEK ALL BAR
LONG LEASE CASH NECSUM

BIOS & CO.
1440 Bwav (40rti stl NYC 712-354-54QS

ALUMINUM PROD BUSN

MISM
Wkh,

WANTED WOMEN'S
APPARR STORES

wsanwM*

loo Cream Store

Sggsmaft*.

iiWMfm
c-h'^Vt

LreM^&QnHg Stores 3438

QUANTITIES LIMITED

BUY 5 GET

ONE FREE

.

Philco-BencJix

20 LB. WASHERS
CALL-WRITE

-

LAUNDERCENTER
;

35th AveCof Broadway

Woodsfcfc,NYTeLTW 9-2177

NewJeoBy960KaeWA»

.

Union, Tefc MU 8-2300
'

LBBdMM&Ststj. Stores

Exclusive-East Side

BUSN $2700 Wk Bar Cor Loc
list Foil price saaoaHBilvsiZOOoaiwii

UDCium BOS & CO.
1440 Bwav (40K) SO NYC 212-354-5405

SSTATY CARO S7SD nafcll W fce

Incoroe Sltoi-'O yijX,sn cash

SCHUVAL&CO- 152W42

„HEALTH S’A-.

NEIDtCH & CO.(914)949-2800

Interior Decorating Firm

Locakd Sootti Shore Nassau m Mjdn

FASTFOOD DRIVE-IN

S^SS^rnSf mtE
j
RSTAURANT-NIGHT club

GIFTSAAMPS/TABLES

atiV, iSSS'h^'Maiy^
lease. UxlOO. Lanai Pint. COfrOMl

Modem Hardware Store

Hrjt ttme ottered after 26 years I am
nlktm 82 Out, 82 E.-WTJL SeCOalY
Petarrui Sal momto 4«n.

Pizzeria & Italian Rest.

NJ. On busy bWnrav. Gras-
l pa- »fc. Terras evdL 201-

LYNBROOK NIGHTCLUB

«jcBn%

DELI Take Out-Midtawn
m

DUPLEX WASHERS

dupKX
fERS

m
^ 1NEY BOWES 7276

m

Ti!

,teusm

mmmm
kNIED HAIRDRESSER

_
..

uty Shop-West Bronx

JH £*rrM"

i .

"

j »Berndy5alon Yonkers

. Childrens Ctothmg Store

IV;
,

ROWK SHOP FOR SALE
1 Manhatlan. 744-3046

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads

P/BAB—59,000 at-AAA

. DRY CLEANERS-Fdlyequ^ped
W? I Suffolk worn Shore. AIT 6PU, 516-

uJKBiV

UM4

ja,gMg&»

fT'Te

UINGALOW COLONIES

-ngiL,,

« [BiayM*98
PnfethM PimScb

Cont'd on Following Page
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- ALL HEALTH

- PROFESSIONS
' ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

FACTORING
' Complete Bfefepng Service

ReL
Commercial Corporation

(516) HU 2-5500

Rjchord & George Lieberfcfb

DENTAL PRACTICE
alit* general

i

AMTTYV1LLE-
Professtonal tridg at 3Q BmaAwav.
AvailhnMd: 1.141 antt office tor dec-
Mr or denim. Including clcaning, utm-
ttes ftdot* too. si«&-39W

PEDIATRICIAN
Htme. est*d medkal Or, Bklyn. E»-

. DERMATOLOGIST
Esfd medical dr, Bklyn- End oati

nEw, hi Ireanw oiMf, no pereeniatM-

SaeaWM
7GENL MEDICAL PRACTICE

Complete
g sudden
Time K

nta'BMKb ‘ Call 532-2100

TAL olftoe-taxuriouj, mlcRown.
.your nucleus at penenis free of
m ta nchaiun for HMtlnu mv

gratis.

FOR SALE
Larae Mdu In Bklvn. For medical cen*

- DERMATOLOGIST
eerier fn erednt lac'd

PODIATRIST-FULLTIME

Mrnmyi
warn nos. Enlist ocotv 451-000

DENTAL LAB FOR SALE

PODIATRIST
l dr, Bklyn. session

DENTIST RETIRING
OFF!

Court &CamrtlsFJ
FOR SALE
Bklyn. 624-254)

NEW BR1WCWICK-doctor's office. 6

BKLYN MEDICAL CB4TER
Net tease entire oitr, fully eopd. Flat-

tHKtrAve.5?tHSH

SPACE AVAIL In new Protl Bids d
tabiisRed DoS. Medical 4 DentalJP
palfsts needed HLS.»JyrMk town nr
fegans.whttmST6-B«2-n50^^^M

w/es-

CJ>A. Flrro-2 partners 4 staltjiste

to purchase practice or accounts NYt
vuSilly. CaovJennsor rwtwi works
acreesnent. Write: AB3M TIMES

INTERNIST-GJ’.
fbii-'PT. Beaut est ta
in Hateful. Also Sal

Med
only

pr WASHINGTON. NY Medical/denta]

mace to share. Affluent Na Share of

Lot^KI . 5r. level on main Si. S16-

CPA Ikm, mWtown. iras ndlvtaral

wflh W-2DM practice 4 free ljmc-„Pff;
^oswwsodotion or mow.

DENTAL ASSOCIATE _ _

.INTERNIST OR GP
Good private w anice, ejaltoc In

Brcnx. Terms negotiable- 9?7-aK7.

DENTAL OFFICE. Sp. Bran*.,

sail, fwsf^orjtrr^oomafi hdofin. Call

TEKAFir ru—Ed }«» orad tot

a^asaag
podi atr i ST-Busv medicaid dr.

FREEPORT
wij;a
via Hi

BUSY MEDICAL center to Mannatfu
ui new ft etfili-t 4> ooe thmotogtil. part

f&ne. Call 3j4-ea<.

. PODIATRY PRACTICE
For sakHtekneQwm area

l2i;iBa»KSr

HOWE 4 SRM PROFX 0FC QUEENS

CPA Yovntt energetic *£1 nurdLorac-
r« or anjk Haw-email waL wad.

4

are time. »l?l TIMES

Medical Center For Sole

CAU....212-542-58HI

.TST-GP For mutfl suedrtlv
CMSi

.
JWfJhrjn MJ. Mini

NYC- Call 201-451-MW

iItoH.^ iBrttiwri roc .

I:

oerVatologist wanted to.,m-

5«e active New jenev practice. *um
wto NYC. No mvBment pec. Ml 201-

OPT? -PONT 1ST wanted
ft

PurttAte

Nall r Jamaica pannenlilp practice.

FmW43?4*»
ACCOUNTANT wants pracMte or Indl*.

ae-t£er Win- service « tax predict.

XW2F TIMES

BBBfflKlBKP 8

CPA w/Bklm ortjee seeks osKdale

MEDICAL C,

insam
OrtnanL fl

R S4L

. Wi
wontaoe.

to let-SCW
I DdnCV or

acCOLftTAMT i] PLUS. AllOf 4
or assoda-

wsassE
WEST! KMEP'CALCENTEF-nwS
Internist. whafrtdan, oO-am. CJna-

- wwiti. call ^.i

times

Qafomehist & Dentist

For medical Brounwtd.WHlB.
CPA-ATTY wishes » BUV IC iprac

lease

DENTALLAB WANTED ..

SndliMh^

opentn’lesSSOXL

*• ^

INTERNIST

S Internist Kith
new med

Adminirtrattr, Worms- MfjBcal Ceo-

tar. 9S6 North Main St Portvllle

14710,

DENTIST RetlrtaQ~xllk
Ml all MeSSMOO. Wr III

Bkivn hrmmsw. swlf all

lEx.WiSr;
fund

union. meSeali
pimm Sli

'

PEDIATRIGAN8,

GYNECOLOGIST

P.NL

PA INTERNIST

PA PODIATRIST

Mi. Ivtrwn: -mLaoOQ

3/4 egui
Imottfl o

Sayville Doctors Office
etjuhwfl. Excetlant, faun..

o^cg.
dirt m. lata, 4cum
OfC.2 faltHTO. :

2

wsIPorm. all oto
ttnnconddered.5

GENERAL DENTIST

DENTAL PRACTICE

CHIROPACTOR

8HWCommiHiity.
PLEASE CALL

PODIATRIST

299-4900
cwmnmtlY.

PLEASECAU.

ENDODONTICS
Trafartno wy»c, must I

Tori

£Rfc«S l&&

ORTHODONTKT

PEDIATRICIAN & INTERNIST

"•“TOWfS?5S
4-2J67

FULLYEOUIP^p
i

reOfATRiaAt«

BrooMm nr inwoora General
” '

M. AvallaUe.hi
~

• OPHTHALMOLOGIST

SBubBSSSP®81

Orthodontic Pract-Adive

For. iimwdlite «te hi 5ouMngton.

*kb»
DENTAL OFHCE FOR RENT

One of toe best areas In Jackson His.

Oueens; 47A4H6*

Chiropractor or optometrist

tssfsjss,xfmirm
F/PTIME Fed. int. Pod. Derm^

Octonr.

Medical bMlffi tadlHte.
Call 315-7373. 625-7*81.

QW. 712/895-3737: 516/3TM16I

PSYCHIATRIST
For acHvr Manhattan medlcaW cantor,

P/T or P/T. 9n-23Sl

g*
itwm yor wnowwfl iybm

In newly BP^nildtowiitfA offices.

Ml services. Pfeasmt. 3914710

Msdicol Center For Sole

’SSSuBSStM<IS!St
lemM.ag^l^no Iactor. OuararUee-
MflQ/wfc.

PERIODONTIST
: day wwoftlce.ym64373T today

DENTAL PRACTICE WANTED,

INTEPMST 4 PEDIATRICIAN
Full w Part TTnjtUJwTMtl oopty fte

perm nosllmn. 2I2/B60-30QQ

E Side MamP?afienrtMe waiting.
212/840-31100

CPA oeum mnurdi
anoc w/ret:

'

.V.Caeea

DENTAL OFCWANTED
Bmd ennrtlc denWsh wHi to pur-
chase a w&i mtume ouaitty

war
CRWfh pafan-

r'
'

DENTISTWANTH^&pdW1

Dental OperotoriesWtd
Young dentist wtthsglkl «H|(fv m-

a
eus needs 1-2 opwarorv fadTify. Full
ate, numown. Prefer t- MTs

-

'gSMU%BBr* m

FLUSHING-UTOPtA PKY
bit 3 dory, gw. l$f flr tmfurq
g, enml

'

rms -QD Par
.. .

FUUY FURNISKH5
metfcaLdflce for tone. lOTO
ItaMe FP or any

, LI. All
ter Cart
LI. Atkadlve torms.

;

PODIATRIST
PSYCHIATRIST-OPTOMETRIST

Brand new aalve downtown center.

fflfSBMr

BEDFORDSTUYVESAKT

IDEAL BUILDING

DENTISTWAN7H)
Albany area. For
vcnti«e w^dtcB. I

Send resume. X8MT1

Board
InSM* pnoen new Mai*

oral saraaon w/

Esfato
lit x4
patient

RADtOLOGtST
-BUy to he

OB/GYN
l^b. mjrarMKmnnwflah

jnSoww-nmlfy.S^WO
- DENTAL PRACTICE

Avail Wnm Yonkers MadI Or. 3 rtka-

PSYCHIATRIST P/T

3181.

Midiown Dental Practice

For sale. Transferable. HI grass,
chair ortmt xmr times

CPA/Tox ProctHiorer

Desires to purdiase tax dlcnts. KKT7B
TIMES

BRONX 4UPPERMANHATTAN
CENTERS N EED ADDITION^

condfflorn 588-0722

PaMTWOAN-AMs

Internist Fufl/ParlTitne

AUSPECJALmES

ig-pod-

ELMONT. LI. home, office, excel toe.

ProteaMnaTorfauslnea. A/L 3 BRs.4
rrti awe. 542.500. Must sell.

ORAL SURGEON
Board dldbfe. 3.yrs experience private

Take over
center. Canarsle.

OB/GYN

fl^jaatfea
Pediotricion-US Trained

•SEae^-si?**!&»

S.3SLSMM:

| OPPTY-For Internist. GP, DO-

m. denMvi mr BQwt.med dr.
» rani, earl in nTmn—

PHVSICIANVINTERNIST>GPV

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATOR wanted.
Cornelent and adive.
H 14)2733044 marmngs

INTERNISTGp

m^TB4v N°«
DENTIST, mid 30‘s, seeks P/T employ

Charge it!

MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARD

These credit cards can be used

to order and pay for classified

advertisements in

The New York Times for the

foHowing classifications only:

Apartswota to Shsro
Apartments toExchango
Auto—

W

b Exchangt
Boats A AccctsoHts

BorintM Oppwfunitirt
Doga, Cafs A Other Pets

MiicliowJao Olf—lHBa

(Private partiof only)

Sitvatfona Wanted

Classified advertisements ordered

with credit cards may be placed

by telephone or in person only.

Call (21 2) OX 5<33l 1 or call at

the Times Square office of The

Times at 207 West 43d Street.

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M..

Monday through Friday.

Sije^eUrJjork (times

PODIATRIST

teptadSteb »»
FULL SERVICECAMP

GROUND

50 ACRES- 120 SITESw
CAMPS SCHOOLS

dn^etmr needs.

Jj4Madhw»A^NVC

sjtiaiWj
We are i

NURSERY SCHL-Nonh Shore U
Modemsdnol Udg

SSA®!
Ml IUILjIERY school

NURSERY SCHL. Mfet Nassau. 1125,-

D00L exert return & torms an be ar-^ ”*• 5M

NORTH SHORE-SUFFOLK CO

XBXD

ROCLNOCTY,
igTSieasen. Rmter
42 St. NYC 10017.

Brieb and MaterGBats 34SZ

A GOOD NIGHTS
SLEEP

anw
WlA
da. In hear

area, r

BEAUTIFUL RESORT

Kto-n w/A/c carpi. p«rWto. I

erti. Ige mod IuIIy

(Smia ouarteratori
lodw. 27 rnn c
scclly rented to

H3BL.
11 IMnMnk Hnis. Pa. 18341

Catskill Resort
70 Units. Seasentl operation.

Southern Tier

12 Units. Consistentjradi«r.
J2MOO Cash Down ftr EIBwr

MocQUEEN REALTORS
lS51MONRpgAffiNUE^

ltti>
-

OfAmericaMfmber

14IIKSIKW Wtob DC20005

VERMONTMOTOR COURT

SiSSSk'AS/^WS
rh* Income from 12 comn units,

stflno. main htgnway. Regal
mum mibrtmnce •

TIRB30FTHE RAT RACE?
Retire to the country, live tree In 1 4nw

5S
,

SSw
FERNAND1NA BEACH

Ocean trent mrteL )»«*-
menl oworivn I ty.

.
*150.000. 29%dowL

gamy (iiurces balance at For
further deiaiis gjntaci JeanAS

PENNSYLVANIA
Madera 3 story lajown motor IwlJ4
diir, lounge. CorrtJtned iBcomelJB^-
ooo. YOU can he mis tonkeeaer >pr gnfv

l&We&y&n**
FHANKJNj

New Hotnpshire-WhiteMlns
31 unit year raund wwtot.. fpcktojj
Ipww. dining row, oriced at 7^ x net
smMO, PliihamR-jt Gonwgy,
M R. K®V! or call t

om
ISJMBH
lendateul
mere^ra

|

C<a»i|

Scnrhy REffyifaigton.

wmm
[yKlRXiBg

rn. JV» krs
1954100 Own-

VERMONT MOTELSaa^Liaa»
11 UNIT MOTEL+ RKTRNT

lbrty^rcr*5a?f-7bousaniysig?g
Area, (lying cam tor owner. TF30I7
TIMES.

FAAS. Rafeonmf
20 I

towent * eg* 60 unit mcW.

TO BUY OR SELL AMOTEL

PtillDJwrra,l[<662Le.AY2S»-5)72

newtyNI
id.NJ20l
Maimni

3454

CONTRACTING BUSINESS

j
,^JS

,

s

crofib’

PERSONNEL
lFsre»M
imoftrwt.

SCRAP ttFTAJL & RUBBER BUSINESS

MavIE THEATRE

TWO cl toe ftnefi tranduses of Daily
News ter sale.

Callaffer Tfam 914^0-070

5S^iji^,Btf

CH 3-6521 aWTOWas

Ponttky I?I4) 737-4700

Mail Order

Moonlighting

^s^^fiFJwSSi

Evaluatewtmout risk. SandSUOO {full

payment) to:

Sc™
OMSggiftHh

NEW HAMPSHIRE

I
successful 12 one mt*rt wWi 3
living marttfs. inoraimd awun-

mtog pool 4 ample room tor enap>

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FOOD OUTLET
Vtdntty of Extern Lwa trta

dose to 52 «
SISOOOQ. Full price

McLaughlins .

342 Madison Ave NYC 10017

(212) 972-0630

MONEYMAKERS
LADIES flGURESALONS

WE ARE THE

RAIDERS

OFTHE

AUTO INDUSTRY
MAKE KGMONEYASA
UNITED AUTO BROKER

vassssssk
SSS^SSSSSM

L^avalla&e^ewiffl^MPlIanft-

Jim Thompson {212]4f&6600

United Auto Brokers, Inc
i<un RuWwIcfc Awe. Bfclvn. NY 11207

CARWASH-SALES
-SeeThese EXCLUSIVE

l.OcrtenviaC^actomatan^lMnec.

Bill Engle Co 'UcBrokers*

SJneelW' _ BiH EWjleUtofaKab

IrnMSgj

SALE OR LEASE

SOUTH SHORE LI.

aBMBC
BECOME ANEWCAR BROKER

WITH AUTOMOBILE
DISCOUNTCORPORATION

fmmsbnen) imdrad. Falwtoin

5’ntihtpljring.

_[7er7e«sxJSe

MARINA-Upstate New York

On urge lake; enmpt marina aayter.

Xsiao^ga ind

4 accessories imcntoryniRiMd. X3SBS
TIMES

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Owner retiring. .Reasonable price.

Write X13I7 TIMES

ExtlwiMty SUCCESSFUL

Used Car Dealership
In suburban NJ. 3
trayled IHtriway.

SUOM. Will dSOBS
IMES

MOBILEHOME PARK
Once in a lifetime. Next to shaming
centy.to mil*

ip
IBM. 9tt .iotvtown.yg-

DUNKIN DONUTS
FRANCHISE

Mctra^ area. Oltwr Intyests X845Q

Conslruclion Fitm-Ccnoda
tedium sh*d OTstrudTon ftm
rte loc writtra Canada w/tond40

,
5SHS
Speyy Raalty CorwariY.
wav. Karan Cm, Ma
561-1575.

Mo. 44)1} “BIS

2 Women's Figure Salons
~4 CLUBS) Lncfej.petoware.?4

AUTO RADIO &CBCTR

ssssasai
Esteb In

.rriura an In-

DISTRIHUTOR WANJi
WmleMle candy route, 4 dah'pk

I PM Fri-

CERAMiC STUDIO QUEENS
Studio & gifl shop. Best tocetkn. Btal-

_ hrs NYCa'
)y Rear

H1GHLY SUCCESSFUL

AUTOMATED LAWN SRVC
Beraen Cnty. mater co 201-239-2647.M

PANEL CENTER
Uanter. Hardware, toiling Suqpttes
Fiyvongi Oaten*. Untoue Opportunilv.

RECREATIONAL COMPLEX ..To .to-

AR7-FRMMHG
mm wmcry

5SS

TRAVaAGB^CY

r^sa<saM^8 'oc'w

WHOLESALE BUSINESS'

PARTNERWANTS)
^togafamliMteetme^ljg^

Lr«-J&
route.

Jin

INUR5REYW
LeewiAraa?

^BESU'IME

FOR SALE Fort
m 4 yis. Looking
and or partny.

PLANT STORE FOR SALE

g^SSS^7^Sptta‘

CARPET CLEANING BUSINESS ml
iteamrt®, sMonpoaer. vecuom 4

SMALL THapteme A^werino.

SipotenMaTsK^^Tl'

Answering Service— ' Tremen-
ME5

beemSSe^inc.

.HetTeu end more..
MayMt

tort
wPY

MARINA
... . 3INT-

^^CEtm/RrTT

•SflL
Call Buddy

REALTO

AUTO BODYSHOP-Prime

area
Modern equipment: Iona lease rail.

fltfc

WANTAD'NEWSPAPK
Oppty to buy an eshdXIshed newspaper.
Northwest new Jywv- Operatten.fuity

established iMB
qcoty ol a Fltetfme. S12
MegyXB4B9 TIMESm

h 1* an
aka in.

RECORDING STUDIOWTD
trHhcyj.wllhom.16 htcequtofc mmH orv

ADULTHOME U.
Aagrawdby tLY.Mrato all latest

wlw downpayment
DOOR KK08- 5WS64-7S66

TENNIS COURTS

itoturwl
ex on theM
Hi Mr Barry

to build 4 operate racoit-
temus courts (4) on roof-r kaeuiYBkntf apfcom-i

12)2)

UNITH) MUTUAL UFE
Ondlallv Invites you to. Inquire about
owning ypor ownjrefieraJ_oyencY In Kl

in WWf

JEWELRY SHOP
i equipped ladory 4 i

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO.

A/C & REFRIG Soles&S«

CAR WASH far lease frura landlord, g-
crtlent OTOTTunlry far Bate orerator

Dave. •

HjOWE.P

aawsjarassf-i

aaw TIMES
ACCOUNTJNa
986-2816
SKKI1

FLOWER SHOP-QUEB^S

VERMONT
Burinnses tor sale. Wile Green Mta
OprwtunHte.BoK461.VWudstadc.Vt.

LILT HOME Newly Coratrueted. Art-
sljKW? ter lanrfax rtnrtmcn),
i
Law island. Sola or Lease. Call
-7028

OFFICEra

mmmaagashatg**
BUSY HAIRCUTT1NG SALON

sasgaffi^!!:
te

Esass

SMALL COSMETICMFG LAB
Must sell due to Mines*.AL4-9895

FOR SALE-- Indoor Tennis Faeft/ry.
Owens. NY. — SlSQJOOcash rea

Print, orgy. TFS09TIMES

ii n mrnm

KAIR WEAVING
d MCBfm

N Gua-

laRT
W/IS COURT-

HUNTINGTON Sfaften.

ESS0.KSS-1

RETAIL PET SHOP
Low overhead. Hla aree. 9U/59M532

THRIVING

SPORTS CENTER

Hud-'
com-

FORSriLE

ssS^ns

Ultra modem 4004» 5?JL7*

scrvtne sever*] surrawKl
ouitles, dries Sfouns. -

paiakio nt storeB desirel-.
ownca 4 beawm ooabwswwY

C*/l egriime.SSno
11

PrKa.' Pres- sit

“HOWTO START

YOUROWN
BUSINESS"

tWSb.

VIRGINIA OPPORTUNITIES

Sl45jna * prwmorT.

j^'tsswiSfleaf

^1267

NORTH EAST JET H015T

||sfl
YcuTein • too

rsrtsd

iSsffiS
riA^iiS

NURSING HOMES

KITCHEN Cabinet mfg busn,

$1 million per yr gross sales.

Northern NJ. Write Box 92,

MR!burn,NI 07041

PLUMBING SUPPLY

WHCXfSALE/RfTAIL

BKLYN-E5T45YRS

REPLY X8465 TIMES

pooltibie, Pcngurae, music and vend-
Ino-husntt* ty safe. Located In Mo-^ y8l^®W£hY '

Owny wlshes fo retire. Will
time far new owner If

TIMES

BURGLARALARMCOMPANY

CARWASH
w«
tormv

three*. 212

Art GaBery^ustota Framing

4 allied Items. EaaUent traffic 4 bigisiw1

MR.QWER BUSH-GOLDMINE’

bsbtastmES
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Ssident Faces
HiggestTest
lisOwn State
practically and symbolically,

. y’s primary in Michigan may
'‘The most significant of the Pres-

—^year thus far for the Repub*
.{^The outcome of the contest be-

Ronald Reagan and President
' ’”1 Mr. Ford's home state, is Uke-

; determine whether—despite the

: ,3ges of incumbency—Mr. Ford
•: .ir.'-ies to be considered bis party's.

. i/kely nominee;
'

"Tr^he Democrats too, Michigan has

‘"-id new importance. Jimmy Car-

r
t week lost a minor primary,

raska, to anew competitor. Sen-

rank Church of Idaho, and Mr.
: did not do well in Connecticut
:
. A reversal in Michigan or in

^-Mnd, which also votes Tuesday,
- raise serious question about

?r the former Georgia Gover-
-- aath to the Democratic nomina-

: as secure as it seemed to have

V Republicans. The condition and

— j*= of the party appear inextri-

. linked to the post-Michigan

-cr: ng of Mr. Ford and Mr, Reagan,

o Rogers C. B. Morton, the Pres-

: ;^5 principal political adviser said

'veek -that Mr. Ford "has got to.

In Michigan] to prove he. is via-

. 7Mr. Morton spoke, with the.qan-

. characteristic of the President’s

sign staff, after .Mr. Ford had
defeated for the fifth time by

teagan in their last six confronts-

.
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; And what Mr. Morton said

d draw little dissent: The survival

_r:r for an incumbent, already be-

... in accumulating delegates and

. "$ one primary vote after the oth-

_ Mild not be considered high if he

Js own state.

•„ Ford was acting in a manner

stent with the urgency of that

Iation. He stumped. the state test

t
appealing for a "mandate from

-Igan" for his record as President; :

.V'rday he crossed the state by

le-spot train, 4 la Harry Truman,

if Mr. Ford’s political heroes.

Reagan too is making a major

t in Michigan, though a loss th«e

d have notrtiere near tSa major

ct on his campaign that it wouid

'lr. Ford’s. His strategy is to add

s "natural conservative Republican

• jtucnpy with an appeal, to the

'

.‘•r. Democrats and. independents

.gave Getjcge Wallace 51 pwcent

ine Democratic primary; vote in.

r the Republican Party, anything

'an overwhetming victory by, Mr.

,
big enough to minimize the Rea-

chaHenge, will be bad news.. A
• Ford victory will leave the Repub-

- s where they now are: A very

c incumbent- evenly matched with

.ctrinaire conservative, assuring a

.
' inuing major division up. to.and

- aps after the- party’s convention.

iat scenario may be compelling

.igh to brir^g secret and quasi-se-

aspirants Into the t^en. Vice Pres-.

:'RodsefeHer*s praise- of the Pres-
•

'

t has recently become more guard-

'Senator Howard H; Baker Jr, of

lessee has publicly questioned his

,• decision-not to run in’ primaries.

Gov. John B: Connally of Texas

• been quietly touring the country:'

ie Democrats. It is the Democrats*

nally less tidy in choosing a.nomi-

. who have had the luxury, receot-

n least, of seeming, to coalesce'

; nd one man, Mr. Carter. His dif-

ties last we^ came primarily from

new laces—Senator Church, whtk

look the. plurality in this first .test,

Nebraska, and Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr* of California, who is entered, and
by: some analysts favored, in Mary-
land. They have also come just when
Mr. Carter had begun a new kind of

campaign, intended to project the con-
fidence not of the leading contender
but of a nominee assured of victory in

November, planning policy and ap-
pointments.

In keeping with that tone. Mr. Carter
and his advisers assert they see no
need for a change in their Michigan
strategy to defeat Represesentative
Morris K. Udali of Arizona. Mr. UdaH
won 31 percent to Mr. Carter’s 33 per-
cent in Connecticut last week, an un-
expectedly strong showing, but it is

improbable that be can emerge from
Michigan as the basis for a strong co-

alition that could thwart Mr. Carter.

Mr. Church and Mr. Brown are too

new to the race to permit easy assess-

ment. Mr. Church won in Nebraska
just as Mr. Carter has won other pri-

maries to become the frontrunner: by
spending much more time and money
there than Mr. Carter did. Mr. Brown,
who has won major attention from the

press for months, probably will have
many in California’s large delegation

for him, and those convention votes

will go up in value if he should defeat

Mr. Carter next week in Maryland
'

Last Week’s Results. In Nebraska,

Mr. Reagan took 55 percent of the pop-

ular yote to Mr. Ford’s 45 percent;

Mr. Church received 39 percent to Mr.
Carter’s 38. West Virginia also held

a primary. Mr. Reagan did not contest

it, Mr, Ford won with 57 percent

’

(Farid's campaign, and crossover

voting. Page 2. The Kissinger issue.

Page 3-) -

Carter’s Nuclear

Ideas: Different

Jimmy Carter, in his first compre-
hensive and detailed statement of his

position on a matter of major policy,

has proposed a series of steps intended

to limit the danger posed by nuclear

energy and weaponry. The. front-

naming Democratic candidate thus

chose jl specifically Presidential con-

cern, foreign affairs, to meet com-
plaints that he has been vague about
his views.

Same Democrats
1

have said that Mr.
Outer's .success in his campaign so

far has been based primarily on his

personality. As a candidate whose only

previous experience in government is

at the state level, the former Governor

of Georgia presumably chose foreign

policy as his subject to demonstrate
bis familiarity with international as

well as domestic issues.

. Mr. Carter's central point was that

nuclear energy posed a threat to the

world because of the radiation and
waste-disposal problems engendered

by power reactors and because of the

potential for the spread of nuclear

-weapons. As a remedy, be called for

a world conference to encourage na-

tions to conserve energy and reduce
their dependence

.on nuclear fuel

Mr. Carter suggested that the

agenda for a world conference might
include "eliminating energy waste
and increasing energy efficiency;

reconciling energy needs with envi-

ronmental quality goals; and shifting

away from almost total reliance upon
dwindling' sources of non-renewable

energy . -to the greatest feasible

reliance’ on renewable sources. In

other words, we must move from

'living off our limited energy capital

to living within our energy income."

HeT contended
.
that "many countries,

particularly in the - developing world,

are being forced into a premature

- He proposed also that nations that

export nuclear technology voluntarily

ban the sale of small fuel reprocessing

plants, known as "bomb factories,” to

restrict the proliferation of weapons-

. producing capability. He also called for

the United States and the Soviet Union

to halt, all nuclear explosions for a

. five-year trial period to help set an

example, for the non-nuclear nations.

Mr. Carter's ideas differ from -those

of the Ford Administration in two

agnificant ways. On groundsof practi-

cality the Administration has empha-

sized energy development, including

nuclear energy, .rather than conserva-

tion, and has called for the imposition

of strict conditions on .the sale of nu-

clear: reprocessing plants rather than

an outright ban on.sales. -

-The. Carter plan for a moratorium

on testing even for peaceful purposes

", would probably meet strong opposition

from, the Soviet Union.' The Soviets

are interested- in using- explosions for

‘ mining and diverting rivers in remote

.areas*

Mixing Politics

And Diplomacy

In most Preidental election years,

international diplomacy intrudes itself

upon electoral politics and electoral

considerations influence diplomatic ref-

lations. This year is no exception.

One manifestation was <a decision

last week by President Ford to delay

the formal signing of a treaty with
the Soviet Union limiting the size of

nuclear explosions conducted under-
ground for peaceful purposes. Another
was the disclosure by aides of Jimmy
Carter, the leading candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination,
that Soviet embassy officials had con-

tacted them, suggesting that Russian
policy could be tailored to help his

^-campaign.

Incumbent Presidents traditionally

have used their power over foreign

affaire to enhance their electoral pros-

pects. In Mr. Ford’s case, the President

postponed the signing until after Tues-
day's Michigan primary, which could

be ouciaj to his chances of gaining
the Republican nomination, Mr. Ford's

challenger, Ronald Reagan, has ap-
pealed successfully to Republican con-

servatives in other states by arguing

that the President has conceded too-

much to the Russians. Mr. Ford
evidently wished to avoid opening
himself to the charge that he had made
another concession.

The approach by the Russians to the
- Carter campaign organization was
similar to approaches that. had been

made to other candidates in other elec-

tions. The Russians seem to be court-

ing him Intensively, however, ap-

parently because tbey believe he is

likely to be nominated and because

they are unhappy with Mr. Ford's ten-

dency to appease his party's conserva-

tives at the expense of Moscow.

One purpose of the Soviet officials'

visit to the Carter campaign headquar-

ters was to impress upon the candi-

date that the Russians were in a posi-

tion to make policy decisions that

could help his campaign. The Russians,

could, for example, stall the strategic

arms limitation negotiations or with-

hold compromises on the Middle East

until after November, denying Mr.
Ford a diplomatic triumph that could

he poHtically usefuL

In past Presidential elections, the

Russians delayed the release of a spy

plane pilot to aid John F. Kennedy,
•and in 1968, they raged the North Viet-

namese to begin negotiating with the
United States to help Hubert H. Hum-
phrey. _

. The United States has tried to keep

in power leaders it considers relative-

ly amenable. Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger, for example, has said,

in effect, that he refrains from insist-

ing on concessions that might damage
Soviet Communist Party Secretary

Leonid Brezhnev's standing in the So-

viet leadership.

'Old-Boy’ Crime
Laid to2 Judges

State special prosecutor Maurice

Nadjari’s office, in its highest reach

so far into the ranks of judicial offi-

cers, has obtained indictments against

State Supreme Court Judge Irving H.

Saypol and Manhattan Surrogate S.

Samuel DiFaJco. Mr. DiFalcp is

charged with conspiracy and official

misconduct, Mr. Saypol with bribery

and three counts of perjury.

Neither man is accused of benefiting

financially by the alleged criminal ac-

tions, which, according to the indict-

ments, were performed on behalf of

Justice Saypol’s son Roger, an ap-

praiser and auctioneer, and friends of

Thomas L Fitzgerald, until
.
recently

Manhattan Public Administrator, re-

sponsible for administering estates

when there- is no one else to do so.

Neither Mr. Fitzgerald nor the younger
Saypol has been indicted.

According to the indictments, which

are based at least in part on wiretap

evidence Surrogate DiFalco met in his

office with Justice Saypol and Mr.

Fitzgerald in 1975. In* that meeting,

Mr. Fitzgerald was told to allow Roger

Saypol, the judge's son, to ccmduct the

sale of estate items he had previously

appraised, in contravention of policies

of the Public Administrator’s office.

Later, according to the indictment,

.Justice Saypol agreed to give patro-

nage assignments to lawyers designat-

ed by Mr. Fitzgerald, and in one in-

stance actually did so.

As surrogate, Mr. DiFalco has the

authority to confer numerous profita-

ble legal appointments, such as guard-

ianships for minors and incompetents.

He has often been described as mak-
ing such awards to the politically fa-

vored, though there is nothing illegal

about the practice. Justice Saypol’s op--

portunities for appointment, though

fewer, are still substantial Both men
have pleaded not guilty.

So far, none of Mr. Nadjari's eight

previous indictments against sitting or
former judges has resulted in convic-

tion. Two judges have been acquitted,

four are awaiting trial,- and two cases

have been dismissed. One of the

dismissed . cases, that of Judge Paul

Rao Sr,, of the United States Customs
Court, is being appealed by Mr.
Nadjari's office.

•

Race and Wallace Sentiment May Condition the Voting
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Michigan, a Slippery Ground
Where Mr. Ford Must Not Slip

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

DETROIT-—Hie automobile has shaped the politics of
modern Michigan. As the plants of the Big Three—General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler—have drawn hundreds of thous-

ands of immigrants from Central Europe and even larger

numbers of black and white Southerners, the state has been
transformed into one of the industrial centers of the world.

.Traces of another, older Michigan remain. In the worked-
out mine country of the Upper Peninsula, the cherry or-

chards around Traverse City, the flat farmlands of the

Thumb, which protrudes into Lake Huron north of Detroit.-

But the population, and hence the political power, is con-

centrated in the south, where more than three-quarters of

the state’s 8.8 million people live, in and around cities.

It is there that President Ford’s struggle to hold his home
state against the challenge of Ronald Reagan will be decided

in Tuesday’s pivotal primary, which the President mpst win
to retain credibility as a candidate. Both men stumped the

area last week, Mr. FOrd crossing it yesterday on a whistle-

stop trip from Flint to Niles.

A byproduct of the auto industry was the auto workers

union, which was built by Walter Reuther and others into

the nation's most democratic and most politically sophisti-

cated labor combine. With the help erf its allies in this state

of 1.1 million union members, the United Auto Workers in

turn gave birth to the modem Michigan Democratic Party,
whose emergence began with the election of G. Mermen Wil-
liams as governor in 1948.

While the migrants from Poland and Alabama and West
Virginia sustained- the Democratic Party, the auto barons
financed the Republican Party, which found most of its

voters among whites of older stock outside the booming
Detroit area. It was an industry leader, George W. Romney
of American Motors, who ended the Williams era by winning
election as governor in 1962. He went on to shape a Michi-
gan Republican .Party whose moderate image has helped it

to win broad support in the state.

For many years, Michigan's politics were more sharply

divided along geographic lines than any other large state's.

All the Congressmen from Detroit and its bedroom commu-
nities were Democrats; all the others were Republicans, in-

cluding a diligent prot£g£ of Arthur H. Vanderberg, Michi-

gan's most influential 20th<entury Senator, named Gerald

R. Ford, sent to Washington to represent the conservative.

Dutch-dominated area centered on Grand Rapids.

Detroit and its satellite cities had most of the votes, and
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in national elections Michigan was usually dependably

Democratic, especially when hard times hit the auto Indus-

try and its workers looked to the Federal Government for

help. Mr. Williams, Mr. Reuther and later Mr. Romney made
state government a laboratory for social democracy quite

unlike the conventional administrations in adjacent Ohio and
Illinois.

Few of the old verities hold true any longer. Saginaw,

Lansing and even Grand Rapids now have Democratic

Congressmen, as the Republicans lost out in a series of

post-Watergate special and general elections. The Detroit

area’s share of the statewide vote has shrunk to about 40

percent of the total, and the population of the city itself

fell about 158,662 in the decade between 1960 and 1970.

To the horror of Walter Reuther’s heirs at the auto workers*

headquarters in Solidarity House, Gov. George C. Wallace of

Alabama won more than half the votes in the Democratic

primary here in 1972.

In part, the changes are the result of a decline in the auto
industry under the pressure of foreign competition and the

energy crisis. But more than anything else they are the re-

sult of the state’s anguishing racial problems. The tensions

in Detroit exploded in the riots of 1967, in which 43 persons
were killed, 7,200 were arrested and whole blocks were
gutted. The city has never fully recovered, and it is widely
considered to be one of the most troubled in America, with
the country’s highest murder rate.

The New Conservatism
So many whites have fled Detroit that blacks now con-

stitute a majority, while blue-collar suburbs such as Livonia

and Warren, filled by whites, prolifterate. In 1950, Warren
had only 727 people; 20 years later, it had 179,26(>—almost
as many as Syracuse, N.Y.

Not surprisingly, the blue-collar suburbs have fought
fiercely against busing proposals and reflect a new con-
servatism on other social issues. They were the strongholds
of Governor Wallace four years ago, and they are the tar-

gets this year of former Gov. Ronald Reagan of Cali-

fornia, who is relying oh the crossover votes of erstwhile
Wallace Democrats and independents as he seeks to embar-
rass Mr. Ford.

So intense was antibusing feeling in Michigan four years

ago that every white politician of consequence, including

such a stalwart of Americans for Democratic Action as Rep.
James G. O'Hara, came out against it Senator Philip A. Hart
did not, and it was widely predicted, until the issue sub-

sided with the 1974 United States Supreme Court ruling
against busing pupils from city to suburbs around Detroit;

that it would cost him his otherwise secure seat
Within the city, meanwhile, blacks have gained political

positions. Detroit has two black Congressmen, John Conyers
Jr. and Charles C. Diggs, and a black Mayor, Coleman A.
Young. The Secretary of States Richard Austin, is also
black, and is favored to win the Democratic nomination for
the Senate seat now held by Mr. Hart, who is retiring.

into these crosscurrents have stepped not only the Re-
publican contendere but also two Democats, former Gov.
Jimmy Carter of Georgia and Representative Morris K.
Udali of Arizona. Mr. Carter appears to have touched the
most power bases, having enlisted the support of Leonard
Woodcock and most other auto workers leaders as wall as
that of Mayor Young and Henry Ford 2nd. His centrism
should protect the union leadership from the kind of revolt
among their rank-and-file members occasioned by Mr. Wal-
lace's candidacy here in 1972.

Mr. Ford's advantages are the modest improvement in the
employment situation—a couple of auto assembly lines have
reopened recently—-and his status as a native son. He is
Michigan's first President and as such is unlikely to be re-
jected. unless the crossover vote is much larger than most
politicians, including Reagan backers, expect

Jt W. Apple Jr. is a national political correspondent for
The New York Times.
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The Sharing
Of Oversight
Authority
The Senate has reached a compro-

mise that will pat into effect the central

recommendation to come from its

committee’s inquiry into intelligence

activities; a single oversight committee

with legislative and budgetary authori-

ty. However, the new committee will

have to share its authority with four

'

standing committees whose past per-

formance as intelligence watchdogs
the inquiry criticized.

The effectiveness of the new ar-

rangement will depend, to a large ex-

tent, on the vigor with which the mera-

ers of the oversight committee, who
wiU be appointed by the Senate party

leaders, exercise their powers. But the

creation of a committee responsible

solely for intelligence is expected to

improve considerably the Senate's abil-

ity to control intelligence operations.

The report of the House of Repre-

sentative's intelligence inquiry recom-

mended the establishment of an over-

sight committee in that chamber also.

The House has not yet acted on tin

report
The Senate compromise was reached

between a group of younger legisla-

tors, intent upon asserting greater con-

trol over the intelligence agencies and
an old-guard faction determined to

protect the jurisdictions of the stand-

ing committees, which are dominated

by Senators with substantial seniority.

One of the principal findings of the

inquiry headed by Senator Frank

Church of Idaho was that the fragmen-

tation of authority among the four

committees, Appropriations, Armed
Services, Foreign Affairs and Judicia-

ry, resulted in ineffective supervision

of the agencies.

The Church committee, meanwhile,

in a supplementary report, has de-

scribed & secret unit within the Inter-

nal Revenue Service that had selective-

ly enforced the tax laws against politi-

cal dissidents. Donald C. 'Alexander,

who now heads the service, said that

he did not consider it necessary to

notify the 11,000 persons and organi-

zations in the unit's files of what had

happened to them but that he would

preserve the files until Congress acted

on a bill to force their disclosure. *

The repent said that the practice of

selective enforcement began during

the Kennedy Administration and

reached a peak under President Nixon.

Tht Army Opening Mail

Among the findings of the Congres-

sional investigation of the Central In-

telligence Agency was that the agency

had opened and photographed mail

between the United States and Com-

munist nations, a practice of dubious

legality. The practice began in 1953

and supposedly ended in 1973, but

now evidence has cone to light that

the agency may, indirectly,- still have

access to mail sent outside the United

States.

The evidence was provided in toe

form of affidavits filed by Army Sec-

retary Martin R. Hoffman in civil

suits brought against the Federal Gov-

ernment by the Socialist Workers

Party and by a group of American

citizens living in West Berlin.

In the affidavits, Mr. Hoffman ac-

knowledged that Army intelligence

officers had opened mail sent between

West Berlin and the United States and

said that the Army "conducts moni-

toring of postal and telephone com-

munications within its sector of Beilin

for itself and other United States in-

vestigatory agencies." One of these

agencies, apparently, could be Cen-

tral Intelligence.

The Army contends that Its man

openings had been legal because the

mail was outside United States postal

channels. It also maintains that it is

authorized to conduct surveillance

overseas, so long as its activities

comply with the laws of the host

country, but that surveillance could

only be used against Americans

abroad with the approval of the Army

Secretary.

President’s are no more than $6 billion

apart. Congress’s spending target is

$413.3 billion, $17.5 billion higher than

Mr. Ford's requested $395.8 billion.

But Congress’s preliminary budget
would not reduce taxes. Mr. Ford's
request would. Congress’s higher esti-

mated tax receipts bring the two
figures ‘closer together.

Where the differences also show Is to

what Federal money is to be spent foe.

Congress would allocate over $12 bfl- -

lion more for soda] spending, espe-

cially. for programs that create jobs

for the unemployed, who now number
7 million, and for health and income
security. Such spending, Congress’s

budget committees have maintained,

is both more humane and more sella-

ble than tee President’s program ‘tor

social spending. Mr. Ford they have

maintained, would keep too many job-

less for too long, and slow necessary

economic growth. Each budget’s mili-

tary expenditures are about the same.

Which of the two budgets, or what
combination of them, will be that of

the Government for next year depends
in part on routine politics. Congress

must allocate all funds for fiscal 1977

by the end of September. But what is

passed, .what is vetoed and. what
vetoes are overridden may depend too

on where the Presidential, and the

Congressional, elections stand then.

TheCampaign:
Money isComing
President Ford has signed, with

"serious . reservations,” legislation

that both revives the Federal Election

Commission and makes changes in

election rules for political candidates
jinH thw that, support thaw.

One consequence wifi be the re-

sumption of subsidy payments to

Presidential candidates for the balance

of the preconvention period. Receipt

of the Federal funds, however, is not

expected to have material impact on

the competition in either party. Three-

quarters of the $2 million backlog in

fnatrfring funds doe since March 22,

the last day the commission was able

to authorize payments, wifi go to the

three men who are already leading

contenders. They are Republicans

Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan, form-

er. Governor of California, and Demo-
crat . Jimmy Carter, ex-Govemor of

’

Georgia. • , .

The constitutionality of aspects of

the new law are to be tested. Mr. Ford

had been reluctant to sign the bill

because it permits either House of

Congress to veto regulations promul-

gated by the commission, established

as an independent executive agency,

he has directed Attorney General Ed-

ward H. Levi to challenge the provi-

sion In court
The provision la a byproduct of

Congressional and party politics.

Democrats in Congress had been

angered by a commission ruling that

allowed a corporate political action

committee to solicit contributions

from all of its employees. They “id

the ruling tended to favor contribu-

tions to Republicans because business

is traditionally Republican in its senti-

ment.

It was partly because of tills ruling,

and partly because of some displeasure

with the panel’s powers to regulate

their campaign spending that mem-

bers of Congress produced the veto

provision. For the same reason they

came up with a limit on corporate

committees’ solicitation powers. Some

experts in constitutional law consider

that provision a potential violation of

the First Amendment
The occasion for the changes In

wilting law was a United States

Supreme Court ruling that the com-

missioners be appointed by the execu-

tive and not the legislative branch.

The new legislation makes the neces-

sary adjustment. It also limits to $50,-

000 the amount a candidate who

accepts making subsidies can spend.

on his own behalf, and requires labor

unions to report how much they spend

"communicating" with their members

on behalf of a candidate they favor.

CongressSets

Budget ‘Targets'

Interior’s Rules

On Stripmining

i :< S.

1 H
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Congress's new budget procedure is

moving along its prescribed course,

with the passage by both Houses of

preliminary "targets" for Federal ex-

penditures and revenues for the next

fiscal year. The last scheduled stop

will be the approval of binding ceil-

ings by Oct. 1, when fiscal 1977 be-

*The process was created to help

the legislators assert budgetary control

and make wiser taxing and spending

derisions. But the differences between

Mr. Ford's request for the 1977 year

and tiie targets Congress passed last

week reflect both the fiscal and the

riifiosophicai differences between the

Republican Administration and the

Democratic majority in Congress.

They are not, however. Immediately

apparent in the totals. Although the

proper size for the Government's post-

recession deficit has become a political

as well as an economic issue, both m

the Presidential campaign and to tte

White House’s relations with Oqutol

Hill, Congress’s projection and tne

The Interior Department has formal-

ly adopted regulations on the stripmin-

ing of federally owned coal deposits

which it says will protect the environ-

ment while allowing coal production

to increase substantially. Congression-

al advocates of strong environmental

controls on criticized the regu-

lations as too weak, but the depart-

ment will be able to resume issuing

coal leases under the regulations xm-

less Congress passes a pending strip-

mining bilL The bill is in difficulty

in the House of Representatives.

The critics contend that the regula-

tions, though they generally require

restoration of the lantfs contours, con-

tain too many ambiguities. One provi-

sion, for example, requires mining

companies to employ tire “best practi-

cable commerdafiy available technolo-

gy” to prevent contamination of water.

In interpreting that rule to individual

cases, the critics said, tire departments

desire to increase coal production is

likely to influence what the department

considers practicable.
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Some See the Problems as Merely the Ford Style

The Ford
Campaign
Shows Signs

Of Disarray
By RICHARD REEVES

When Gerald Ford was Vice Resident, one of his

friends, former Senator Charles E. Goodell of New
York, "Fend is a solid, inertial guy. He b not

fast on his feet, but be is an intelligent hardworking

guy ... It took him a year or two to adjust to being

minority pwdBg—he continued to act as if he were

still just a Congressman from Grand Rapids. It will

be a slow transition to national leader—that’s the

way it is."

That, indeed, -seems to be the way It has been. Mr.

Ford has been President almost two yean and be has

apparently been unable to "convince even tire most

loyal voters of tire Republican party that he is a
plausible national leader. Worse than that, as the

President continued losing primaries to Ronald Rea-

gan, there was an Increasingly Implausible tone

about the White House itself. The center was not

bolding. At least, it didn't seem to be, with inexperi-

enced insiders blaming each other for Ford’s political

deterioration and the President, with a bit of news-

paper fanfare, adding a second professional comedian

to his inner circle.

'

The McGovernization of the Ford campaign—mass

layoffs at the President Ford Committee and panicky

backbiting abont tire talents of chief of staff Richard

'.Cheney and press secretary

of thing that always happens

But there was a peculiarly onhmgedquatoyto toe

stories and official White House

week in Washington newspapers aboutthe etnexg^ce

of a White House consultant named Don Fenny, a

43-yeawfld comedian whose television credits include

•That Giri,” and "The Wackiest Ship IaTne Army.

Mr. Penny, according to the White House, was

hired four months ago as a $150a-day consultant to

improve tile President’s paMic spaMas ^
part of tire job of Robert Ortren,- a $40,°M-aryeaf

White House speeefawriter who used to do jokes lor

Red Skelton. Under a picture of .himself confMrmg

wito Mr. Ford to the Oval Office, Mr. Penny tmdtito

Washington Post: “Half the time he sounds like a

Florsheim shoe salesman . what rd Ufa'to do is .

help him to get rid of all that jargon, Sfi toat political

rhetoric, until he’s completely naked, until you see

the real man." _
With backup Hite that, Httle wonder that the Ford

campaign has had an amateurish- feel to It, even

hnnrfr the candidate enjoys tire splendor of Presi-

dential transport and has been tire biggest spender

in tire primaries. Money, however, -could not change

Mr. Ford’s uninspired style, or the decision to **7?*

sound' as conservative as Mr. Reagan or Mr. Font. a

tendency to sound, like a Congressman, attacking

“the bureaucracy” and Federal agencies which voters

knew he was supposed to be running hfanself.

Mr. Ford’s real problem may be that voters are,

to fact, as Mr. Penny would have it, seeing the real

The root of the President’s political problems,

even to some members of his own staff, seemsto be

he not grown in office, that he is still no

less tb«w but also no more than the man who used

to be known as “good dd Gerry. Ford." At least,

many voters of his own parly seem to be saying they

see llttie persuasive evidence that he was ever cap-

able of bring more than a Congressman, from Grand

Rapids. That may be a isad commentary on American
:
politics,

.
because, on- paper, Mr* Ford was qualified

and experienced' enough to be President; certainly, as

a Congressional veteran and leader, he had. better

nwHonai credentials than, say, Jimmy Carter, one

term Governor of Georgia.

3 \ *-

.vs?, L-r

The plausibility of President ***

ton. preoccupation
long befo« toe I

“You have to establish fofo*to[|y

President," asserted a memo from an advbjt*

iErfin April. 1975, urging hrm to use to*.*

person singular to speeches and statement

no«eks later after an American air-sea armadan

a*«“ off

Ford went on television to say. At my dirertion

the Ford White House and the Ford rampa^

energy of the White House

times frantically, focused on-plans to make *
cujnbent look like the andMri^
wsemed to act, at least sporadically, dedst»*i

'53m£ if to establish. toattoag^Th??

ofNkon. the 180-degree switch from tax sure

to taxcut, the MayagBez “i^ntuI^. thf®
morning Cabinet shuffle and the rapid cto
campaign strategies all seem part of a pattern.

Whatever . the judgment mi his White j

tenure, Mr. Ford's campaign for a toll term.;,

well, perhaps luckily. He became the first i

President who frit compelled to ask metis*

votes to primaries even though the circunat

in which he took office may have put nun toe.

position to eliminate opposition from Ws own

tfr»n almost any previous President- lire an

overconfidence of the people around the f

Governor of California, to publicly pretit

quick elimination of the President, made dost

victories to New Hampshire and Florida seem

significant than they were. Victory has an aun

fbr k while, many observers, politicians and r

era alike, treated Mr. Ford as a winner and

looked the obvious—that be was governing by

tion to Congress and campaigning by reach

Mr. Reagan.
But, perhaps even during that falsa dawn, h

the same old Gerry Ford. If. in the end, he fail

candidate it may be for the best of reasons: t

became apparent to voters that he could not 1

the job be wanted.
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. Richard Reeves, a contributing editor of New

magazine. fit the author of “A Ford, Not a Lin

a study of the earl,y days of the Ford Presfcto
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Supporters Insist It Gives Voters Maximum Freedom

Crossover
Primaries

Makes
General

By JOHN BERBERS

Conservative Democrats, many of them former sap-

porters of Alabama Governor George C. Wallace,

have resurrected Ronald Reagan's Presidential cam-

paign by providing the margin of victory for him

in several recent Republican primaries: In- the same
manner, they could defeat President Ford in his home
Stan* of Michigan next Tuesday and possibly assure

the nomination for Mr. Reagan to the process. Should

they fail to Michigan, they have additional oppor-

tunities in Arkansas, Idaho and Tennessee on May
25, in Montana and Rhode Island on June 1 and in

New Jersey and Ohio on June 8.

Interloping by members of mre party into the pri-

mary elections of another—called crossing over—Is
nothing new in American politics. In 1968, for ex-

ample, Eugene McCarthy won the Wisconsin Demo-

cratic presidential primary with the help erf many
thousands of moderate Republicans who found no

contest in their own party and wished to protest

the Vietnam policy of President Johnson.

This year, however, because of the peculiar circum-

stances of the volatile Presidential race and a sharp

nKrere* to the number of primaries where crossing

over is permitted, the defection of a small minority

of Democrats in key states could well affect the

fm«i outcome of the Presidential election and raise

therefore, new doubts about the fairness of the

primary system.

The number of crossovers was negligible to the

early primaries that permit the practice—HUnoto and

Wisconsin. Bat that was before the Wallace candida-

cy faltered badly and he was no longer perceived

as a contender who could win the nomination or

have a substantial impact cm the direction of the

party. In Texas, Alabama, Georgia and Indiana, Wal-

lace Democrats, who for more than a decade had

been attracted by the Alabaman's politics of visceral

protest, turned their allegiance to Mir. Reagan, the

former California governor, who like Mr. Wallace

favors a reduction of Federal programs at home and

a stronger military presence abroad.

The impact of crossovers has been heightened

by two factors that reinforce oneanother:
- • Fourteen of the states that have Presidential pri-

maries permit Democrats, Republicans and Independ-

ents to vote in whichever primary they please. Foot
years ago there water only nine crossover states.

-The increase Is- due partly -to the increase in -states

,lmldtog-P?toiarie&7r<riini 23 in 1972 to 30 this year.
- According to a *check of state registration laws
by Congressional Quarterly , While registration and
voting requirements vary from state to state, the
crossover is most commonly permitted because there

is no requirement for registration by party. A regis-

tered voter is a registered voter with no certification

ofparty tie. or independent status.

'• Over' the last 20. years there has been a sharp
erosion of party identification and loyalty. In a new
book, “The Changing American Vote:," Norman H.
Nie, Sidney Verba and John R. Fetrocik concluded,
on the basis of data beginning in 1956, that in addi-

tion to the rise of independents “voters have"become
more likely to desert their party to vote for the
opposition candidate in both national and local elec-

tions; and the citizens in general are dissatisfied

with, the performance of the political parties." Thus,
the political scientists maintain. Southern Democrats,
though they continue to predominate in their region,
no longer see a stigma, attached to Republican candi-
dates. White, blue-collar workers In norfh&n cities

who remain nominally Democrats through labor
union ties and long tradition have no qualms about
supporting a conservative Republican for President
who voices the;Wallace stand against government
interference with the working middfe-class. Report-
ers sampling the working-class wards of Detroit
In the past few days found many who voted for
Mr. Wallace in 1972, when he carried the state,

prepared to support Mr. Reagan on Tuesday:

_

The rise of crossover voting and- the increase
in the number of primaries is due in part to attempts
to inject more democracy into the selection process.
Wisconsin, for instance, which has a strong tradition
of citizen participation to the pohticai process, has
repeatedly, defended and preserved its wide-open
primary on the ground that voters should have the
maximum amount of freedom, to some states, such

as Tennessee, the minority Republican party has

cessfully resisted efforts of Democratic party lea

to institute registration by party to the belief

to do so would make it harder for Republican >

didates on all levels to win with the support of E
ocrahs:

' Similarly, more, and more states have adopted

primary election, the only system where substaa

crossovers can occur, because it is considered xr

democratic than caucuses of party members *i

delegates to the national conventions are chosen.
‘

Reagan himself proclaimed the democratic vied

the crossover last week when, eyeing his chancel

a win in Michigan, he said it was proper that:

voter should have the choice of his canriMfltt

cither party. But there is evidence that the gpi

can be antidemocratic.
Despite the decomposition of party loyalty i

continuity, the primary system continues to be te

on the assumption of two strong parties; with

majority of each, nominating a ranrikl*** rape

of attracting a majority of all votes in the gotf

election. But while Mr. Reagan has been
recent primaries and at present appears to ^
a good . chance of- winning the nomination in Kffl*

City, in August,- the polls continue to show H
a vast majority of Republicans nationally—as ®f
as two to one in some -prefer President Ford, f

national conventions where the nomination* J
made- are usually thought of as totally intta-ps

affairs. Yet some delegates who assemble in E*0*
city to August will be representing more Demo®

.
than Republicans, The Texas delegation provides

«

best example thus tor. ; r
The possibility of distortion of the democratic P*

ess through crossovers is enhanced by the to**
Mr. Ford and Mr. Reagan are fighting it

most exclusively in the right wing of their P®

Sc er.cr Rr jom*
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m uie ngat wing oi u»“ r-

to such an extent- that Barry Goldwater, the**
of. the Republican right has been warning * ^
land of party split that occurred to 1964 who*
was the standard bearer. Meanwhile the Dem**®
candidates, with Mr. Wallace out of the race,

Jj
been contesting largely for the broad center**
majority party. AsMr. Reagan has appealedto
Wallace constituency, Mr. -Ford, too, has soug&j^,

accommodate his campaign to the right- Many P°~7
cal observers believe that should Mr. Reagan projft

j
it would be impossible for him to capture the *®2
in November, and the Democrats would be
of victory, no matter whom they nominate- ^

-ti

John Berbers is on assistant national edit* ^
The New York Times.
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k‘ ago. Since he left the Mzqq

- Ration pleading no contest to

'..-f J-l
3
^ r°unt of income-tax evasion,

v.-ay 1
.3

“ :®! fi'ritten a novel set in 1983
; -.-'J- ;t l> Poland)!tious Vice Pre^denL As

j^-hnsye appeared last week on
program.

•1. an JJJi answers to questions from
r Waiters and Jim Hartz, the
" .or^ content of Mr. Agnew’s
-:f. v '^aboot the current situated

-v-’r, *' No gronndrules were set

: Y r tv
.^^Tish influence in the United

• » I *> fed that the Zionist
*"^1 in the United States are

- •hu j ,
the U^. mtoahatherrfismga-

iy;J
a*

lPpt»ch t<> the Middle East
-

-JTj, feel fc» example th»t we
:- :7 !„’!/ 01Ve an evenhanded poficy in.

cte East ... I fhinlr the media
— athetic to the Zionist cause.
..Trrj^^NfixanqjIe we have a tendency

r A j^iparate the Arabs into what
• .

. c
* t call militant Ctommux»ist*ori-

fV ibs and the Arabs that sup-
enteuprise systems.”

no-contest plea: **I Anew ex-
it I was doing when I pleaded
st to the count; ami it’ll be
when Z write the memoir,

ant to talk about it now ex-
ay that I was fully conscious
I did and I know it was a
mvictkm resultant. I do feel

e are more important, more
nmes being abetted in the
day than toe one I was ac-

. . . crimes being abetted
the vilification of our institu-

5 CJLA-, the FJBJ., the glorifi-

i the communist system, this
ling,’*

- circumstances of his resigna-
. Mr. Nixon’s rote In it, Mr.
refused to comment His

dflh “I want to publish a memoir

8f5 A ut to . - - How Z

T.l tory, if it’s something of.inter-
;

pr^erty of mine. . .. The :

ii‘^dfson to'-tMat there are sta.cer-

ybagr/ ^ds in progress’ that"<Erectfy

t jCxo my Mtuation- ..." He also
’to comment on Mr. Nixon,
te and President Ford.

^^vBije nature of the Presidency and. ;

, ,
wtitnfion:. *T thh* the media'

I^^^Qxmperial more thm. the Presi-

. . The Constitution never
• .i that the news media would
^ J ng the country.”'

.J gnew is now a consultant to

.
1 companies that do badness

jpPW His dients are said to have
r with a number of. countries,

.. . SaudiArahia.

^josalson

rseas Bribes

2curities and Exchange Com-
ias proposed lefd&tetioii to re-
irporate bribery of persons
by strengthening United

ws against falsifying fmarwifoy
The remedy is less direct than

'suggested by Senator William
•\ who has been urging that

1 ;ety be outlawed, but is consid-
uave a greater chance of be-

"’Tved. by Congress,

oxmire, who heads the Senate -

- ''Committee, has endorsed the

.

- '.on’s proposed rules on fal-

’ \ which would carry dvil and
- * penalties, but he contends

. y are inadequate by them-

."le is supported by some bdsi-

and lawyers who object to.

i illegal the incidental effects

trvity that is not illegal: itself.

. Congressmen, however, are

ly sympathetic to . -the ar-

<Of the commission's chairman,
: M. Hills, that making ovar-

,r.bery a Federal crime would
\ i United States in the rmtena-

,
-ion of policing tlte ethfca ol'

.’tons. The commission mafa-

]
-± its proposal would deter im-

..jayments by making it more

, for corporations to bide the

their accounts. .

^related matter, the president

^International --Telepbone-.and
:

.h Corporation, Haroid S. Ge-

snowledged last week that the

*;> had spent $350,000 "for the

of supporting toe democratic,

t' imimist cause" in Chile in

,ie contributions, Mr. Geneen

";sd, were legal tinder United
' “ad Chilean law and intended
.
*

-ve tbe company’s investments

it should be abolished or reorganized.

Despite these and other critiques, the
administration apparently stlH enjoys
substantial support tn Congress; both
toe Senate and House Jnditiazy Com-
mittees have voted to rooew its fund-

; .**»

The admimshation was created by
Congress^ in T968 with the intention
of reducing crime' rates by finding
state and local law gnfrarc«Twnt

r

projects. The studies, by toe Twentieth
Century Fund and the Center for Nat-

tional Security Studies, found that the
administration-has h»ri no significant

effect -off crime despite having spent
more than $4 billion, and they recom-
mended that in the future law en-

forcement funds be sent- directly to
the - states.

’

Officials of the administration con-
tend that its-goals were probably over-
stated when it was established, and

.
they axgne that some crime rates have
gone up because of toe better report-

ing procedures it introduced.

One reason far toe admimstmtion’s
support in. Congress evidently, is that
the projects it sponsors are distributed
among numerous Congressional dis-

tricts.- For example. Representative
Peter W. Rodino Jr, Democrat of New

• Jersey, the chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, recently came
to toe defense of -a Newark project
that was in darker of being terminated.

Mr. Ford's Plan

To De-Regulate

President Ford has asked Congress
to adopt a four-year plan for revising,

the Federal Government’s regulatory
policies and practices. Under toe Pres-

ident’s schedule, the White House
would propose, and Congress would
dispose, regulatory recommendations
for industries and the agencies that

deal with them, sector by sector.

The essence of Mr. Ford’s Intention

is classically Republican: protection of

the marketplace against Federal inter-

ference. Many Democrats, particularly

liberal Democrats, .agree that regula-

tion now often benefitsbusiness xato-

;
than toe. consumer...by keeping,

-prices "artificially. high. But they are.

suspicions of deregulation because .

they tear the. effect on>lbe public

interest—particularly on health and
Jdb safety—of uncontrolled competi-

*

.tipn.’ .'

. .

-
- tRttdesr Mr. Ford's plaff. those con-

cerns .wonM presumably be balanced

by .a special staff drawn from the

White House, the Council of Economic
Advisers and the agencies involved in

-toe xegnlatioa of a group of industries.

The target sector for 1977 would be
transportation and agriculture.

Legislation with a similar rim was
introduced in the Senate last Decem-
ber. Under the -Senate bHI, proposals

would become law if Congress did not
tot; in. the Fold plan, no deadline for

; action iii set The Senate Government
Operations Committee has scheduled

hearings on both for this week. Both
are expected, to face opposition from

. industry md trade group lobbies.

Science Rejoins

White House
After a lapse of three years, the

White House Office of Science and
Technology is back in business for toe

purpose of restoring productive' com-
munication between the President and
scientists. - •

It is unlikely that there wfll be any
drastic changes immediately, especial-

ly to an election -year. Observers dose
to toe situation believe; however, that

science will now get increasingly more
attention at .toe White House. It will

be the {luxation of the science office

to delineate priorities to scientific re-

search and development and to recom-

mend ways- to make best use of toe
' funds available.

' The office, which dates back to

V(todd "War 31 to one form or another,

was aboBsbed by President Nixon and

is 'responsibilities '
channeled to Feder-

al agencies, it is widdT.briieved that

Mr/Nixon did. so.because he disagreed

with advice Jhis scientist* were giving

him on such matters as toe supersonic

transport: and toe- antSballistic ixiisrile

*-**»«•

‘ ‘

- if-
;

IS'

stions

the L.E.A.A.

| . privately sponsored studies’
’

’Tcfuded that the Federal Law
‘

. neot Assistance Admtoistra-.

•

j
not done what it' was sup*

*

'

> do, reduce crime, and that

WhenPrerident Ford- agded .the bill

re-establishing the office last week, he
' sold the door was now open for the

White House to “draw ion the knowl-

edge and expertise of ' our scientific

' and experts." The office di-

rector, to he named soon, wiH -serve

as tbe PresKharfs science adviser with

a staffof IS -

* The nation's leading scientists have

been urging for more toah.a year that

:toe office be reopened on toe ground

that toe President' w-as not getting the

tost sctoritiflc advice on critical issues

such as, 'energy, health, environment

and iidctear development. Although

various agencies were dealing with,

'these issues, toe President lacked day-

to-day, dose-at-hand counsel free of
' agency partisanship.

7
. K. V. Denenberg

and' Caroline Rand Herron

There Are Few Helping Hands to Break His Fall

EumiMbnsca

Kissinger, as Well as His
Policies, Is Now an Issue

By LESLIE H. GELS

WASHINGTON—A month ago. Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger arrived to brief the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee on the crisis to Leba-
non. He was ten minutes late. No Senators were
there. Hurried calls were placed, and two senators ar-

rived. Mr. Kissinger’s appearance before the commit-
tee, even in closed sessions, used to draw a full room
of senators.

Ten days ago, Mr. Kissinger returned from an im-
portant diplomatic tour of Africa. The President was
not at the airfield to greet him. Days later, he was
ushered into the Oval Office without photographers-

to film -the welcoming President Ford used to be
eager to bask to the glow^of the Secretary of State’s

foreign .travels.

The Kissinger high-wire act is obviously over, and
as hft falls, few are- lending their bodies to cushion
toe blow. Few are there because it is Mr. Kissinger

'himself who is the issue, not only his controversial

policies. During seven years to Washington, his suc-

cesses left loo many scars on others and raised too

many questions about how he did it

Mr. Kissinger is also alone now because of elec-

toral politics. Mr. Ford is not doing^very well to the
primaries against Ronald Reagan, and many Ford

advisers are blaming Mr. Kissinger. Republican con-

servative voters, the advisers say, do not like Mr.
Kissinger's espousal of majority rule for black Afri-

cans or his promise to the Panamanians of eventual
sovereignity over toe canal. The advisers also say
that the American people are outraged at Mr. Kiss-

inger, believing that he has conceded too much to the

Russians and failed to keep America number one.

Mr. Kissinger is suffering, in general, from bad
imagery. Conservatives picture him as Rasputin, be-

guiling the President into self-destruction and nation-

al catastrophe. Anti-Semites portray him as Shylock,

demanding his personal pound of headlines for his

own sinister ends.

Many liberals depict Mr. Kissinger as a kind of
King George HE, unwilling to share decision-making

democratically with Congress.

These images were present almost throughout Mr.
Kissinger's tenure to - Washington. The momentum
of his diplomatic triumphs counteracted them, but

an election year was bound to cause him problems.

When that happens in Washington, friends and
protectors are usually there to help. That was so

for Dean Acheson, toe only other postwar Secretary

of State to endure comparable personal vilification.

Then, it was Acheson. as Benedict Arnold. But Mr.'

Acheson's case was not the same as Mr. Kissinger’s.

The attacks on Secretary Acheson came mainly from.

toe opposition Republicans, while many Democrats
supported him. Mr, Kissinger is being attacked by
fellow Republicans, as well as by many Democrats,

Mr. Kissinger is supported stanchly in Wash-
ington only by a few Congressmen and columnists.

(Among toe American people as a whole; ho has

43 percent approval rating, according to a recent

Gallop poll.) He is also getting somewhat unsteady

backing from many liberals, mostly as a matter of

convenience. “Our situation is that if we want to

support anything good in foreign policy, it means
helping Henry,” said one aide to a prominent Demo-
cratic Senator.

The Senator, like dozens of others, has a love-hate

relationship with Mr. Kissinger, believing that the

Secretary of State is brilliant and talented but a
man who repeatedly deceived Congress on matters -

such as Vietnam and Cyprus. In particular instances,

the Senator will put aside his doubts about Mr. Kis-

singer's personal trustworthiness and vote with him
for a new policy toward Africa or for more attention

to developing nations.

Foes on the Right
The main opposition to Mr. Kissinger comes from

Republican conservatives. White House aides and
political advisers to Mr. Ford. Most of them argue
that Mr. Kissinger has become a political liability.

House Minority Leader John J. Rhodes put it most
tactfully. “The true greatness of Henry A. Kissinger,"

Mr. Rhodes said, “is that when it comes time to

step down, be’Il be the first to know this.’’

Mr. Kissinger, however, is not likely to be so oblig-

ing. Kissinger aides assert that their boss has a new
serenity about “the attack of the primitives,” as

it was called to Acheson’s days, and that he will

stay on until after the election for what he believes

to be toe good of the nation. The aides take this

to mean preventing the White House from doing

dangerously stupid things to the name of politics.

If the aides are correct, Mr. Kissinger’s immediate

future is to Mr. Ford’s hands. One point is clear

about the President’s attitude toward his Secretary:

It is not what it used to be. Mr. Ford’s first public

act as President was to assure a worried world that

the great and incomparable Mr. Kissinger would re-

main to office as the bridge between a disgraced

Administration and an untested one. Now, in place

of the old superlatives, the best Mr. Ford has been

able to say is that Barry Goldwater thinks Mr. Kissin-

ger is doing “a good job” and that Mr. Kissinger

has said he would step aside if he were to become

a political liability.

White House aides calculate that if Mr. Ford dis-

misses the Secretary, it might help in the remaining

primaries but that it could also hurt, by showing

the Administration to be in disarray. They also rea-

son that if Mr. Ford gets the nomination, Mr. Kissin-

gers absence could hurt with toe general electorate,

among whom the Secretary remains popular. Thus,

the aides* advice to Mr. Ford is to sit tight but

hold the reins on Mr. Kissinger: no new strategic

nuclear aims pact, at least until after the conven-

tions; no pushing of legislation to help black Africans

against whites, and so on.

Few expect much progress on such issues in an
election year anyway, and State Department officials

maintain that most leaders of other nations are now
sufficiently sophisticated about Presidential politics

not to worry about election rhetoric. United States

foreign policy is thus not being seriously jeopardized.

But Mr. Kissinger might not let it rest at that With
little left to fall back on in Washington, Mr. Kissinger

might now try to cushion himself with a more liberal

image in the history books. If so, it might well pro-

duce open confrontation between a Secretary hoping

to be remembered and a President trying to re-

elected.

Leslie H. Gelb is a diplomatic correspondent for

The New Yorfc Times.

The President and Others Want De-Regulation

The I.C.C., an Exhibit in Mr. Ford’s Case

By DAVID BURNHAM

. WASHINGTON—-The present chairman of the

board of the American Trucking Association, a suc-

cessful West Coast executive named Lee R- Sollen-

barger, knows what he dislikes and speaks his mind
plainly. One thing he dislikes is President Ford’s

-

pending' proposal to change the rules by which the

Interstate Commerce Commission regulates trucking.
' “When Presient Ford talks about the Government
nightmare of red tape and paper shuffling be touches

a responsive chord in everyone,” Mr. Sollenbarger

said earlier this year. “But we know the difference

between unnecessary, costly totalitarian-like over-

regulation to the nodal fields and toe essential eco-

nomic regulation of transportation.” Mr. Sollenbar-

ger’s enthusiasm for the 87-year-old Interstate Com-
merce Commission appears, however, to be an In-

creasingly lonely passion.

• The commission is one of toe agencies that would
be affected by toe plan proposed by President Ford
last week for reforming Government regulatory pol-

icies during a four-year period. The President wants
Congress to establish a timetable under which toe
White House would periodically recommend regula-

tory changes, taking one sector of the economy at a
.time.

Economists have been criticizing the commission
for many years as a sleepy .governor of cartels, and
most, presidents since Mr. Truman have made at

least one attempt at reforming it But this year is

different The commission's critics have formed a
loose coalition that includes businessmen who want

to reduce shipping costs, toe Ford Administration,

which believes that real competition will result in

better service and lower prices, and an increasing

number of influential Democratic members of Con-

gress, such as Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massa-

chusetts and Representative John E. Moss of Califor-

nia.

Many of the commission’s problems arise from

the fact tbat economic conditions have changed dras-

tically since the commission was created by Con-

gress to 1SS7. As the nation’s first regulatory com-

mission, the LC.C. had a mandate to stop the rail-

roads from using their monopoly power to force

farmers to pay outlandish freight rates for their

crops. But today, toe commission’s mandate has been
broadened to include trucks, barges and pipelines.

The legislation and regulations aKodated with the

commission now cover 4S8 pages. Trucks roll over,

a federally supported highway system, barges glide

along federally built and maintained waterways, and
airplanes fly along federally determined electronic

flight paths. The railroads no longer have a monopo-
ly.

“Since the mid-thirties the LC.C. has been trying

to regulate toe minimum rates that truckers, water-
men, railroads and some pipelines charge business-

men to move their goods,” said Stanton P, Sender,

a lawyer-lobbyist in toe Washington office of Sears,

Roebuck Company, one of toe nation's largest ship-

pers. “The LC.C.'s regulation is a land of rationing
and like most rationing often leads to problems. The
rate bureaus where the truckers get together and
set prices for different goods can be 'dewed as lega-
lized price firing. Macy*s doesn't have regular meet-

ings with Gimbel’s and Bloommgdale’s to decide

what day they’re going to have a shirt sale and
how much they will all charge for the shirts.”

Supporters of toe commission, such as Mr. SoIIen-

barger, argue that the commission is necessary to

protect small towns and small shippers. He contends

tbat they would be abandoned to the cold corporate

search for profits should the commission’s service

requirements be abolished.

Because almost all products at some time cross

state lines, either as raw materials or finishwH goods,

or are processed in factories powered by fuels that

cross state lines, the commissicm’s monitoring of in-

terstate freight rates has a pervasive impact on the
cost of everything that is bought and sold to this

country. Congress earlier this year took a first step

toward modifying the commission’s monitoring func-

tion by approving legislation, backed by the Ford
Administration, that slightly increased the power of-

the railroads to set their own rates in response to

economic demands.

Efficiency at Issue
Apart from its regulatory policies, the commission,

is often accused of being inefficiently administered.

It is directed by an unwieldy board of nine commis-
sioners, has a staff of 2,100 and an annual budget
of more than $50 million. Even the most avid suppor-
ters of the commission at times seem to lose heart.

The American Trucking Association, toe group that

Mr. Sollenbarger heads, recently filed a petition ask-
ing the commission to speed up its derisions.

The reason for toe delay, according to many critics^

is that toe commission is awash in indecision, unsure
of its goals and uncertain how to achieve them.
Iu a report completed last October, for example,
the commission staff concluded that the commis-
sion's enforcement of the law “has no overall pur-

pose” and “concentrates on economically insignifi-

cant-cases.*’

A recent series of hearings on toe commission’s
operations held by a House commerce subcommittee
headed by Representative Moss produced little

evidence that the commission will soon change its

ways. In response to questions. Commission Chair-
man George P. Stafford acknowledged that he bad
not yet read toe staff report or a previous critical

study completed in January, 1975, even though they
were toe subject of the subcommittee's hearings.
The simple fact, however, that the subcommittee

was holding the hearings at all gave toe commission's
critics reason to hope. For with only one or two
exceptions, Congress has chosen to ignore the diffi-

cult. time-consuming task of examining the perfor-
mance of the Federal regulatory agencies.

-
I

David Burnham is a member of the Washington
bureefu of The New York Times who reports on regu-
latory agencies.
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The
World
In Summary

Israel to Put
More People in

Occupied Lands
The Israeli Government has an-

nounced plans to expand its policy of

establishing settlements in Arab teiri-

tory occupied in the 1967 wax. The
decision was taken despite the domes-
tic political difficulties the policy has
caused for Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin, criticism from the Ford Adminis-
tration and anti-Israeli resolutions in

the United Nations.

There are 68 existing Israeli settle-

ments in the occupied zones. The
Israeli Cabinet voted last week to es-

tablish perhaps several dozen more at
undisclosed locations. Mr. Rabin’s po-
sition is that Israel's security needs
justify settlements along the Jordan
River. Extreme Israeli nationalists

want settlements established through-

out the West Bank because they be-

lieve that is rightfully Jewish territory

according to biblical tradition.

In a United Nations, debate on the

subject United States Ambassador Wil-
liam W. Scranton earlier this year
called the settlements "an obstacle to

the negotiations for a just and final

peace" in the Middle East. Israeli

Government sources said last week the

decision to authorize more settlements

was taken as “a calculated risk” that

a confrontation with the United States

could be avoided on the subject
Some Israelis have also opposed the

plans but the extreme nationalists

have gone so far as to try to set up
unauthorized settlements to force the

Government’s - hand. Differences of
opinion in the coalition Government
over how to control these illegal ven-

tures had threatened a Cabinet crisis

for Mr. Sabin, but last week’s decision

seems to have averted that

Berlinguer’s

Political Offer

Although the campaign is barely wi-

der way for the Italian election sched-

uled for June 20, Enrico Beriinguer,

the Communist Partyleader, has called

for an emergency unity government

to include all parties but the neo-Fas-

rists to be formed immediately after

the vote.

Mr. Beriinguer did not give details

of his plan or whether or not he would

adhere to it if his party were to win

a dear majority in the election, but

the proposal is expected to be a major

theme of the Communist campaign. In

adopting the plan, the Communists

hope to overcome charges, now being

made by the Christian Democratic Par-

ty, that the Communists are deter-

mined to take hold of all power if

they get a voice in the government
Stating that it is "Dlusionary" to

believe that the country can -be

governed without Communist partici-

pation, Mr. Beriinguer said the unity

government would be a prelude to the

“historic compromise 1 ’ in which his

party would share Cabinet seats with

the Christian Democrats. He said that

his new formula would avoid the for-

mal arrangements and protracted ne-

gotiations of the “compromise” and

would permit speedy creation of a uni-

ty administration to deal with “the

,
urgent needs of the moment”

In addition to his conciliatory state-

ment about the unity government Mr.

Beriinguer repeated pledges that a

Communist regime would maintain Ital-

ian membership in the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization and would accept

a multiparty democracy. If the party

went back on those promises, he said,

it would lose popular support and be

reduced to "an Insignificant thing.”

Urging Smith

To Negotiate

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1976.

‘pay the Lockheed bribe' money? And.
1 A

precisely how was the money used?
*

-• -

It is .assumed in Japan that the

bribes were paid td high-ranking and
powerful politicians and 1Government

.
officials to influence purchases of air- ... £*.

craft. Leading businessmen,-journalists

and underworld figures also may have
been mvofrod, aijftthere*have bem re- -

ports .that Mr. Kodama used-some of -

the riioney to influence the selection

of at least one Prime Minister.

Secretary for Information, said in the
strongest terms yet that South Africa
will not intervene militarily to uphold
the Smith Government It is a pressure
tactic that may be felt—the guerrilla

war has put a strain on Rhodesia’s
small armed forces and deprived

Rhodesian business of young white
male workers—but probably will not
be heeded,

Giscard on Africa

Additional charges are expected to

be brought against Mr. Kodama in the
coming weeks, and possibly against

business firms and perhaps individuals.

But for now the answers to the mam
questions probably remain locked in
the closely guarded Lockheed -files

which. Washington has shared] with
Japanese prosecutors. >

Bartering Jets

For Oil in Iran

President Valfty Giscard d’Estaing

of France appears to have moved clo-

ser to some -of the policies of Secretary

Kissinger in their efforts to improve
relations with the developing countries

of Africa. During a meeting with 19
African heads of state last week, Mr.
Giscard d'Estaing proposed, for ex-

ample, the creation of a new fund for

the economic development of Africa,

something that he previously opposed
and that Mr. Kissinger favored. Mr.

Giscard d’Estaing and Mr. Kissinger

have often disagreed on how to ap*

proach the developing world, and the

French President’s new views may be

in preparation for bis visit to Wash-
ington this week.

Attempts to persuade Prime Minister

Ian Smith of Rhodesia to negotiate a

settlement with black Rhodesians

seeking majority rule have increased,

there is evidence that the pressure

reflects concern. . among officials of

other governments that war In Rhode-

sia is inevitable unless Mr. Smith

shows a willingness to yield soon.

There is a concrete basis for concern

in the continuing guerrilla warfare.

Thirty-four persons were killed last

week.

The United States Embassy In Pre-

toria, South Africa, has warned Ameri-

can citizens against traveling to or

within Rhodesia. The 2,000 Americans

already in Rhodesia have been advised

to make contingency plans to get out.

The warning is partly a reaction to

fighting and partly to influence Mr,

Smith, as was Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger's reaffirmation last

week before the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee the Ford Administra-

tion's new policy of supporting efforts

to end the minority white rule in

Rhodesia*

Attempts to influence Mr. Smith

have increased from other sources.

Eschel M. Rhoodie, the South African

French President Giscard d’Estaing

The Government of Iran and three

American airplane manufacturers are
in the preliminary stages of a discus-

sion that may lead to a barter deal,

relatively rare in Western trade, in-

volving the exchange of military jets

for oil. The Shah of Iran, who seeks
clear military domination of the Per-

sian Gulf area, has a cash shortage

despite .his nation’s immense oil

weal til. The size of the reported deal—
as many as 500 planes may be 1 m-
volved—is attraction enough for the

United States.

A barter arrangement would raise

the questions of how the aircraft firms

would market the oil and at wfca.t price

it would be sold.

The parties involved suggest that,

although some consideration is being

given by the plane companies (Boeing,

Northrop and General Dynamics) to

establishing their own oil marketing

units, it is more Likely the marketijag.

would be handled on the companies’

behalf by independent oil brokerage

companies.

Price would be a complicated matter.

World demand, especially for the

heavy crude likely to be involved iif

the Iranian deal, is slack. The present

official price is $11.40 a barrel but!

most transactions are believed to be at

a lower price. However, other oil pro-,

dneers would probably resist if Iran,

tried to cut tiie price below the offi-

cial level.

The amount of oH involved, some-

thing between 250,000 to 500,000 bar-

rels a day, is not large measured by

American consumption, but is large

enough to depress prices in an already

oversuppUed world market. It is not

certain that the Iranian crude would

even be sold in the United States, but

because Washington must approve the

plane sales It -frould oversee the barter

negotiations.

Angola in Search Europe’s Money

Of Stability FlowstoSwiss

The Popular Movement for the

Liberation of Angola, which won mili-

tary control six weeks ago, is now
struggling, apparently with little suc-

cess, to control a devastated economy,

and to bring some political stability

to that nation.

Angola's troubles in general arise

from the long years of colonial rule,

the quick withdrawal of the Portu-

guese technicians and administrators

following independence, and the

months of intense civil war.

New York Times correspondent

Marvine Howe reported last week from

Luanda, Angola's capital: “Much of the

trouble ... is attributed to trauma

among people who find themselves

freed from colonial oppression and the

immediate dangers of war and now
expect a better life.— ”

The Government has postponed local

Luanda elections from last week to

the end of June, apparently hoping for

a more stable situation. Labor unrest

has nearly paralyzed the country’s

economy and transportation- The

Government has nationalized scores of

Industries, many of which have suf-

fered a 30 to 50 percent drop in pro-

duction since the war ended.

Despite its appeals for help, the new
Government has received tittle foreign

aid. Yugoslavia, East Germany and Ita-

ly have sent industrial technicians, the

United Nations educational programs

have helped revive the schools, and

church organizations have contributed

some food and clothing.

One of the few major industries that

is operating (though at 50 percent ca-

pacity) is the Cabinda oilfields, nm by!

Gulf, but many of the Portuguese tech-i

moans still in Cabinda have threats

erred to leave if the Cuban soldiers

depart. The technicians fear that the

civil war wHl resume if the Cuban

troops leave. The United States has

demanded the withdrawal of the Cu-

bans. Most of the 15,000 troops are

largely out of sight, in the southern

parts of the country. They are repor-

tedly -training Angolan soldiers and

helping to suppress guerrilla skir-

mishes.

Western Europeans have for the last

year been smuggling money into

Switzerland at the greatest rate since

World War IL While the amounts are

not known (most Swiss banks do not

release such figures) the reasons are.

Upper and middle-class citizens are

trying to avoid rising tax rates, as in

Sweden and Britain; get away from
declining currencies, such . as the

Italian and British; and prevent losses

through nationalization of industry in

existing or potential left-leaning polit-

ical climates as in France, Italy and

Portugal.

The Italian Government, apparently

hardest hit by the currency flight, has

convinced the Swiss Government to

limit money imports to $8,000 and
other Common Market members to re-

fuse to change 50,000 and 100,000 lire

notes. France has increased its border

checks and the Bank of England is

investigating members of its staff sus-

pected of violating currency control

regulations. Those and other efforts

have not stemmed the flow.

The Swiss banking industry has had

an 18 percent rise in assets ($8 billion)

in the last year and a further .broaden-

ing of its role as a leading international

lender. But the Swiss-Govemment none-

theless has been troubled by a 7 per-

cent decline in gross national product,

the result of Western Europe’s gen-

eral recession. •

OPEC Nations

Keep a Promise

New Charges
FaceKodama
A second series of charges has

been brought in Tokyo against Yo-

shio Kodama, alleged recipient of

$12.6 million in Lockheed money,

allegedly used in part as bribes to

promote sales of Lockheed aircraft to

the Japanese governments over the

last 20 years.
. , .

The new charges, for violating

Japan's foreign exchange laws, fail

to disclose the answers to two major

questions: To whom did Mr* Kodama

The Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries has pledged $400
million to the international food devel-

opment fund that was established by

the November 1974 World Food Con-

ference in Rome. The on-producers’ ac-

tion is the .first -.major, step to make
good their promises at the Rome con-

ference to join with the wealthy indus-

trialized nations to try to alleviate

world food shortages.

Despite the delay in making the

commitment (the industrialized na-

tions last year pledged.$350 million)

the oH-producing countries are gener-

ally credited with impressive generosi-

ty. Although there have been some

complaints that the newly rich Arab

countries have focused their aid pro-

grams on Arab countries, the ofl

producers gave about 5 percent of

their annual petrodollar revenues to

poor lands last year. This represented

about 1.28 percent of their combined

gross national product The comparable

figure for the idustrialized countries

of North America, Western Europe and

Asia was 0J3 percent -

Bryant Rollins

and Thomas Bntson
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Efforts Seem
Stalled

In Coni
.. .... -o f -»
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By BERNARD GWEKTZMAN

WASHINGTON—After more than two year* rf

efforts to achieve a settlement betwemt the A

Israelis, the diplomats and the polltiaans have quiet

riven up the game for the foreseeable future. The

parties hove been distracted by other, more tar

pressing matters.

With no public notice, even the Impressive bo

versial maneuvering by Secretary of State Hear

singer seems to have ceased. No 006 knows w

revival of the American effort, which achieved ttar

but unprecedented agreements between Israel and!

Syria, is possible.
.

The stagnation would be serious enough in and

But toe matter gains weight almost dally because a

in Lebanon, where Syria ami Israel seem to be strt

avoid being pulled into an unwanted war. and fat

Israel’s new difficulties with the Arabs on its W.

Those West B^nk
.

troubles, do not .seem to be dfe

and Israel’s decision, disclosed last week, to «tal

settlements in the West Bar* wiB not ewe the ;

Both -of those issues, are explosive. And the lack

meat toward an overall settlement m^ns that the

no generally accepted mechanism fn theregion for

ing such conflicts, no ongoing communication

Israelis and Arabs except through theJJmted State

to maintain even a modicum of trust and faith i

can be resolved without War.

Looking ahead to 1977, when the newiy elected.-

will have to faoe the unresolved Middle East situati

officials privately suspect that the momentum for

. ment that was touched off by the October, 1973,
•

have ended, and that it tom only be started again b

crisis that could carry with it the chances for a m
devastating war.

'

The reasons for the deadlock in the nejjohat

varied, but they come down to a mixture of politic
^

United States, in Israel and the Arab world; a preop . ,

with the seemingly unending crisis In Lebanon,

reluctance by any party to -make the concession

for a settlement

A Switch to Africa • : ]

Mr. Kissinger, fibhself.. after devoting so ; ihuc.

energy over the past two-and-a-half years .tot.tiv

SHffmrMsn
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East, seems to hove intellectually lost interest to

His attention now appears focused op Africa, a i

he “discovered” during the controversy..over Americ

the losing faction in Angola’s civil war, but where 1

ently perceives opportunities for diplomatic hddneuvt

Even if: Mr. Kissinger and President-Fold were St

to plunge into the. Middle East diplomacy again, th

have to deal with the following concerns, any one

could block progress and which,'-put together, pc

seems to be an-insurmountable b&rrier;

.. Politics-—It is an .accepted fact among the parties

that only through Israeli willingness to. give .up si.

portions of occupied territory in return for intangT

political concessions can an accord be achieved.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's Govenuaent is p
in Washington as so weak that he cannot jpm the

offering further withdrawals in the Sinai, the West

the Jordan- River, or the Golan Heights, ^withot

assured of *. virtual peace agreement,; something to

tixns, Jordanians and Syrians,for tfaeirliwn political

—seem unwilling to do. None of the Arab fount:

instance, seems ready fb ;state pixbilcJy -its -willing

live in peace wH£ IsraeL _<

In last year’s "israeli-Egyptian negotiations, Isn

. finally prevailed upon to yield parts oftM Sljuti. by
'cantAmerican pressure and- foreign aid prbm&es. For

- of domestic ^politics, iJdr. .Ford seems unwilling
. alienating. American Jewish voters this, year by su

similar pressure. Iiistead, Mr. Ford and. Mr. Kissing*

taken to giving warm, friendly speeches showing sy
- Ifor Israel’s difficulties- and promising to guarantee

security and survival, -.
-

The politics of the And? world has also made p
. difficult The Syrians have been at' odds' with the Eg
- .ever since the Sinai abcord and have sbown no enth

for partial accords. .The Syrians alto are in a serious t

with the Palestinians over Lebanon. The Jordanian:

in a close alliance with Syria after years of isolation

. no interest in going It alone in negotiations. An ef

being mounted by Saudi Arabia and Kuwait to ret

the Egyptians and Syrians, but it does not seem as if

if this effort succeeds, it will have any direct imp*

negotiations with Israel: It srems more,greeted at -

disagreement over Lebanon. A furthw -element Is the.
• dispute betwen Syria and Iraq.

'

Ubanoo—The Middle East could detonate if the

tUm -in Lebanon deteriorated .to -the point where
intervened militarily cm a large wale. This could
in the Israelis and force a war that"neither side sea

want Such 1 a possibility cannot be ruled out, bov

. because the mixture of rhrfctfan« and Moslems, Palest!

and Syrians has so far remained explosive. Americ*
plomacy in -the Middle East has been concerned for n»

almost exclusively with keeping the Syrians and Is

from going to. war with each uthtr. -

.

One reasop they have not is simply neither

seems to, want..to. fight ti*« year. '.The
.
Syrians haw

received all.the arms they ordered from Moscow sndu
be reluctant

;
to do ' bottle without some, assurance

j Jordan and Egypt would; join, in the fray. The Israelis

ho desire for war and are also reluctant- to test Am®
willingness 'to hdp tkem ‘without a ctear-cut act of aft

ston by Syria. ••. 'Ij .

Framework—Aside from these broad difficulties, no

has an answer on how to begin negotiations. The
- tohfarento bn tiia Middle EaSt, :in wh&4r all sides c

: CPTpfct: to be interested, .'cannot reconvene to long -»

.. Arabs and the Soviet Union insiston- the Palestine Ub«*
Organization taking part; the Israelis and the’United

St

oppose this. * -

Step-by-step negotiation seems to have njn out of P
bllities; and Mr. Kissinger's Idea of-a preliminary
of all parties except the Palestinians, has. been
the. Russians and the Arabs.
A new President, whether Mr. Foii arsoitttoae .

have to decide on what to do about, the-Palestinian*
*

year. Should the United States the lead in dealing
Jthem and pressure Israel to follow suit? Or should it »

to its policy of hot having .anything to do with th®
tmtans until they recognize- Israeli existence?
Even if the Palestinians do accept Israel's right to 63

as a Jewish state, it is far from certain that Israel W®
-drop'its opposition to dealing with* them.
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A Switch Vj A:-

£&*-*si/S\ 1THE bureaucratic bossa nova
{*f® .

t A Shifty Side-Step of Postal Problems
5-W ? ;4vV Everyone knows that the Postal Service is in trouble. First

class rates have tripled in the past 10 yeara Deliveries have
been cut Inflation has risen. Mail volume is dwindling;. But
dorft blame.the Postal Worker. Remember that Management—
Mis-Mahagement is a^better name— is closing post offices,

cutting services,- and making a mess of the Postal Service.
Management has cut the number of postal workers while
doubling their own ranks. The list- goes on...

But the? half-million members of the American Postal
’ Workers Union and National Association of Letter Carriers

•
• feel

1 that there's been enough side-stepping. We know there’s

Something very wrong with the Postal Service, but so do you.

We propose to put aside the differences and offer some con-

structive suggestions that would put the Postal Service, the

White House and,the Congress back on the same daiice floor-

working together to save the.U.S. Postal Service.

/£?/Ts. -aLV” jJ*. \±> r

. uf^ ’U

v ' K'',

2THE BETTER SERVICE SHUFFLE
Some Simple Catch-Up Steps
to Restore Public Confidence
Cutting deliveries, raising rates, and

closing post offices are panic measures that
will not help the Postal Sendee over a long

period of time. While rational solution’s are

being found, the American public deserves

the kind of efficient postal service guaran-
teed by the Constitution. Let’s restore the

cut services and have a moratorium on
further cutbacks. We feel that one of the
reasons mail volume is dwindling comes
from the public's growing concern over the

instability of the Postal Service. Restoring
services would restore faith in the system.
We say “the people should not.be paying 1st

rate prices for 2nd rate service!”
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THE SUBSIDY SOFT SHOE
-A Toe Tapping Remedy

4
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a .... The Postal Sendee isfailing. '

. ...

*****1^^7- ' and until tSe Independent- .
• i

:
/ -^ComroissiononthePostalService i- •

, ir- iris established, and until ithas the
;

v

: - : tnecessary time to study^tHe pro^-
'

;
r:Jems and offer tolutions, the Postal
Service needs funds to operate.

.

,- ,
-Dur unions see the McGee Bill as a

-rc-» Reasonable alternative,It would
" reate the Independent
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M3THE CONGRESSIONAL CHA CHA
A Catchy Committee Effort
to Study Postal Problems
The Postal Workers and Letter Carriers whole- ‘ / €*

heartedly support S2844, the McGee Bill, which calls /v~

for, among other thihgs, the establishment of an /
Independent Commission on Postal Service. The I

purpose of this commission
-

would be the following:!

To identify the “public service" functions of the \
*

Postal Service. \

To determine the difference between the costs of \ L.J
operating the postal service and the revenues it can /* -•

j

reasonably receive. / \

To recommend what portion of the public services
J }

would be supported by government appropriations. I y
To determine a plan for efficient and dependable
postal service.

Simply stated, the Commission would study the .

problems of the Postal Service. and make considered,

rational recommendations to Congress within2years.

r rr

rr.

/^^Uommission on Postal Service arid

•« -:orovid? the Postal Service with an
increase to. 10% of the existing post-

operating budget over the next
.-3iree years. Thfe additional .

• > 1 -tubsidy..obuid keep, the Postal •

.

’Service afloat, while its*problems

....^ire explored, and Solutions

Planned. It all sounds so easy,

unfortunately, it's not. Because in
:

*R -jrder to pass] the McGee Bill, ft is
.

'

r ‘virst necessary, to corivirice

Congress and the White House •

i Tiatthe Postal Service is a.seryice, •

(

.o the American people*..and that
'

] should remain that way.

5THE FORD FOX TROT
A Circling Motion that Misses the Point.

we just borrow money. Certainly, if the
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-And then there is the fairy tale spun
by President Ford himself. President

.
Ford suggests thatthe Postal Service put
itself deeper in debt by borrowing
money. There are no easy answers to the

,
postal mess, but this kind of short-term

* “solution" would be
-

laughable were itnot
-coming from the mouth of the President,

..
who holds the threat of veto over any con-

. gressional action.

This is some pretty fancy footwork to

.'keep the Postal Service in the wings until

.after the November elections. Our bor-

\V-.i rowings now amount to $3.2 billion! But
according to Mr. Ford, the Postal Service

can operate “without another rate in-

crease, without major reductions and
without an increase in appropriations” if

6THE WRONG WAY WALTZ:
A Couple of Backward Moves.
Some people- think that the Postal

’
•

Service should’not remain a service. They
like to dream up fairy tales:

“The cost of the Postal Service should be
paid by those ,who 4ise it.!’’ .

If the Postal Service Were expected to

exist solely on ife revenues, it is logical to “Repeal the private'express statutes!

Postal Service borrowed enough money,
we could also have chauffeur-driven mail-

men and* turn our post offices into fast

food restaurants! But unlike the national

debt...our debts cannot blithely be
ignored - these borrowings include $200
million to refinance a note due May 30!

More loans mean more interest to be
paid...millions of dollars. What kind of

solution is that, Mr. Ford?

In the American Postal Workers and
Letter Carriers Unions, we find no
reason for denying the Postal Service a

\ subsidy while boosting the subsidy to the

«» \airline industry by 84% in the past five

-—'years! In 1974,. Congress subsidized the

Postal Service to an estimated amount of

one billion 999 million dollars (deficits" in

operating costs, plus public service

costs)...no small amount, we agree. But
recently, the railroad industry received a
$6 billion “loan” from the government to

cope with rising operating costs, and
general inflation- Aren’t we at the Postal

.

Service subject to that same inflation?

And beyond that, as the volume of mail
dwindles, the number of delivery points

increases by nearly 2 percent every year.

New homes are built, businesses are

created...all demanding postal service.
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say that the National Park Service should

set its fees ata levelwhere it,' too would be

supported by those Who use it. The :Park
Service would then have to charge visitors

$1000 per person!

Colleges ani universities could be

charged to operate without the help of i

government subsidies; to be supported

from only'their tuition fees. ,
, .

If postal patrons patd'their own way, a
farmerm Idaho, pr. a rancher in Texas ;

would be forced'to pay seyeral-dollars for a

letter. Andthose rural residents could then

legitimately refuse- to pay taxes which

subsidize metropolitan museums and
monuments they never see! >

The. prem ise that’the Postal. Service •

should break even,,orshow a profit, is as

absurd as suggesting -that the Pentagon-

break even, or the State Department show
a profit! ^

Turn the Postal Service over to

private business.”

.
Those crying for abandonment of the

postal monopoly claim that private

business ca.n handle the postal service more
economically; They point proudly to UPS

' and other private delivery firms. They
don't mention the fact that when a package

is sent by URS to a remote rural ar.ea, it

goes part of the way by bus...or the good old

j American Postal Service! -

Priyate busihesses that are eager to

carry’the mail, are not saying that they are

eager to carry all the mail! Someone has to

deliver the mail to Podunk as well as-,

Pittsburgh...but private industry doesn’t

seem to be cryingfor the Podunk franchise!

While private business would be *

“skimming the cream” off the postal

business, Americans would most likely be
•paying higher taxes to support the dregs of

the mail left to the postal Service!

7 THE MC GEE MARCH
All In Step With The Best
Foot Forward.
Who can save the Postal Service?

You can - The American Public can
pull it all together...you can write to

your Senators and Congressmen,
even the White House. Urge them to

put aside their differences and
march together with Postal manage-
ment to save the Postal Service. The
Postal Workers and Letter Carriers

have faith in the power of the

American public„.so much that we
are spending our entire resources to

buy time and space to tell the truth

about the Postal Service, and enlist

your support in saving it!

• You can help to save the Postal
’

Service by writing your Senator in

support of the McGee Bill S2844.
That would give the Postal Service

a reasonable increase in subsidy, and
set up the Independent Commission
on Postal Service. So send a postcard

today - even if it’s not a penny post-

card anymore, it's still a bargain. On
a worldwide basis, our postal system

still stacks up pretty well: a first-

class letter in Britain costs 18<P. 17<t

in Japan, 19? in Germany, and 23? in

Sweden...and we handle half of the

world's mail volume! Help us keep it

that way by writing to your Congress-

men and Senators today in support
of the McGee Bill, S.2844. Mean-
while, we’ll be doing our best to keep
all the mail moving all the time...

everywhere.

Francis S. Filbey James H. Rademacher
General President President
APWU/AFL-CIO NALC/AFL-CIO
817 14th St., N.W 100 Indiana Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. Washington, D.C.

\
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i Senate DffTee'BuildSiig:-
'

\ W«s£&3gtci!v &C. 20510

Dear Senator.
.It's time' io start dancing to the same tune—lhe

McGee March! I support Senate Bill 2844.„the
McGee Bill.

Sincerely,

(Signature).

(Address) _
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A giant billboard on a street in Havana.

Europe’s Communists: The Ideology Is Shaky
By FLORA LEWIS

PARIS—While Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and
other leaders are worrying about a swelling tide of Com-
munism in Western Europe, at least some Western Commu-
nists are worrying about what they consider the decay and
deformation of their movement.
Non-Communists have challenged the "sincerity” of pro-

nouncements by the Italian, French and other parties on
their more or less new found dedication to parliamentary

democracy. Mr. Kissinger has said Lhat however much
these parties disagree with Moscow, when the chips are

down they are sure to line up in support of Soviet interests

against the West
Communists, some of them little more at ease with their,

current party lines than Mr. Kissinger, are beginning to

speak out agAinst the loss of ideological purity entailed' in

these strategies. -..There are signs that, in France at least,'

there is. resistance to putting too much edge on the tra-

ditional loyalty to Moscow with open criticism.

Maria-Antonietta Macciochi, an Italian Communist, for-'

meriy a deputy from Naples and now professor at the Uni-

versity of Vincennes, wrote an article for an Italian paper

attacking her party for suppressing Communist opposition

to the idea of an "historic compromise" in a government
with anti-Coramunists. Ironically, she used a French Com-
munist professor, Louis Althusser, as her example, saying

that anybody in the Italian party who spoke out against

the official line as he has just done would, "even if not ex-

pelled, be put under suspicion, deprived of his salary, vic-

timized by sabotage, sometimes insulted, frayed to decamp."
There is a visible range of conflicting opinion within the

French and Italian parties. The French party leadership has

rust ordered a temporary halt to its rather gaudy public

relations campaign in order in slop and focus for a while

on bringing evidently bewildered, and possibly irate, mem-
bers back into a single-melody chorus. Word has leaked out

that some top officials think the party went too far in

slinging barbs at Moscow, and have reminded colleagues,

After a straightforward attack on Poland's Prime Minister

in the French parly paper, lhat a serious deterioration in

relations with the Communists of Eastern Europe would be

a dangerously disconcerting breach of tradition.

It was ironic because she was basing herself on Mr.

Althusser’s opposition lo the French abandonment of “the

dictatorship of the proletariat” as a Communist goal, on

the ground that it was a deviation toward the right which

would blur and lose the Communists* very identity in tooth-

less Social Democracy.
_ ,

But shortly after he spoke up on that point. Mr. Althusser

delivered the most far-reaching, vehement attack on Soviet

society, as well as the Soviet Communist party, ever refnem-

bered from a leading Communist in good standing. He is a

professor of philosophy at the Sorbonne, not a power in the

party hierarchy but nonetheless a beacon -for Communist
'intellectuals and students, and known to have had sub-

stantial support within the leadership. Professor Althusser

had the temerity to cast doubt on whether the Soviet Union
is a Socialist country at all.

His bombshell came tucked away, in a preface to a new
book called "Lysenko, the Real History of a Proletarian

Science," by Dominique LecourL It was published by Mas-
pero, a left-wing house, but not, of course, by a Communist
Party publisher, which would have implied official endorse-

A rebate Over Philosophies v

Using as his departure point the case of what he called

the "charlatan” biologist Trofim D. Lysenko, set up by
Stalin as the ultimate arbiter of (good) “Marxist science"

and (bad) "bourgeois science," Mr. Althusser set out to

reaffirm the “revolutionary character of Marxism.”
It was not just Stalin's “cult of personality” that dis-

torted the system, he had written in an earlier book, but

the "economist deviation.” that he said has affected the

whole Communist movement for 40 years. By that, Mr.
Althusser means the emphasis on production rather than on
egalitarianism, and the whole machinery of constraint used

to maintain it.

In his new statement, Mr. Althusser said that Soviet

leaders and theorists have never dared to apply the .tech-

nique of “Marxist class analysis," with which they denounce
the non-Communist world, to their own society. Even after

20 years, he said, the "Soviet leaders still refuse to apply,

Marxist analysis to this gigantic error [Stalinism] which
they have buried along with its millions of victims in the

silence of the state.”

Intellectuals, “tied to the state by blackmail threats and
repression” serve in this way to sustain “the domination

Flora Lewis is chief of the Paris bureau of The New York
Times.

at the masses." he wrote. "The silence is not alien to the

system, it is the silence at the system ... the repressive

Stalinist system,' including [prison] camps, still exists -in the

Soviet Union, as the essentials of Stolink practices still

exist in social,. political .and cultural life. Behind it, there
is the same economist policy backed with an ideological

counterpoint of a verbal humanism that is terribly conform-
ist and deadening ;

.

Mr. Althusser took the French Communist Party as much
to task as the Russians for its condoning silence. Its at-

tempt to “save Soviet Socialism” in world opinion “would
be ridiculous if it were not so eloquent,” he said. The
French Communist claim, as he put it, is that any “troubles

the Soviet -Union may have in moving on to Socialist De-
mocracy are. simply matters of form, because the Soviet

Union can never lag behind anything except Socialism,

that is,' behind itself." .

These are damning words indeed from a loyal Communist
They add up to.saying that what is wrong with the Soviet

Union, and by. extension the French Communist Party,:is

that they are not Communist at all, and have no real intea-

.

tion of “building 'Communism,” as the Bolshevik Jargon
puts it They are not honest Marxists, and they are not
interested in democracy, the charge runs.

,: ‘-

So' far, Mr. Althusser has been met with only mDd rebut-

tals from Communist authority. But other Communists are

voicing other complaints, more or less openly. It adds up to
a disarray, within the French party and among Western
Communists, that is without precedent

There are no signposts and no guarantees of how this

will develop. Neither was there any assurance of how and
whether divergence would move toward open rupture when
the Soviet and Chinese Communists began to show signs

of basic disagreemept between 1956 and 1957. But the

Western Communists, as well as Yugoslavia and Rumania,
seem- to be reaching a similar stage in their relations to the

Soviet mecca of ideology as that which marked Sino-Soviet
relations 20 years ago. It is -the “decline of Communist
Internationalism,” commented Le Monde’s editor, Andrd
Fontaine.

That remains to be confirmed by events. At any rate,-

at the time when the Wgst seems more concerned about

Communism’s spread than it has been since the peak of the

cold war, Moscow's hold on the international Communist
movement seems more precarious than ever, and*the various

parties are in .a totally unwonted confusion of views.

War Is Not Forgotte.

The Old Fed
Of Germany

S3

By BERNARD WEEVRAUB

LONDON — Several months ago, one of

officials was chastised by a West German.-

somewhat gruffly that Britain- needed

more than Germany needed Britain. The !

official told a colleague later: “J thought wa g
kind of German a long time ago.” /*

In Oslo. Reiulf Steen. chairman of the d>

Labor Party, met a group' of Eastern Eu

to discuss ways to ease tensions between

One of the East Europeans told him: “You

your Germans and we will take of ours.’

Che Defense Minister, Henk Vredeling, forcefi

against budget cuts recently, telling Dutch o:

if the nation reduced its military spending then

many would have to pick up the- stack. And, he at

colleagues, do you want the Germans to do it?

After two world wars sparked by the Germans - .

included genocide And the slaughter of millions of..

,

— the. powerful, conscious fears of an assertive r

are quietly coming to the surface in Europe. There i

that the United States will diminish its links to the

alliance and that West Germany will accelerate its

and political role, virtually by default, especially

.

munists gain elected office in Italy. There are fe

growing Soviet military pressures on Europe's

flank will compel Bonn to step up its now powerful

This was evident recently in France where Prime

Jacques Chirac expressed astonishment at “though

marks” of the West German Chancellor, Helmut

who had criticized in a television interview the b

internal politics of France as well as of Italy, S]

. Portugal And President Vatdxy Gisc&rd d’Estaing, a

had a close friendship with Mr. Schmidt, said Lha

had to strengthen its defense forces not only be

the increased power of the Warsaw Pact but also

too strong a West German force in comparison t

French could “unbalance” Europe.

In fairness to Mr. Schmidt — and European pc

point this out—the West Germans have shown no in

toward continental dominance or an indepedent

world politics, have become the largest net payei

the European Economic Community, have helped

other European economies because of the sirengt!

Deutsche mark and have wedded their defenses l

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

. Mr. Schmidt,, like his predecessor Willy Brandt

evokes memories of the old Germany. ‘Tm quit

the memory of the second World War has not di

, Mr. Schmidt said recently. What- stirs memories i

tbeless, the specter of the old Germany that har

played a disturbing role in rpodem Europe, a role 1

enacted partly because of the nation's geography

center of Europe and astride its principal commit

and: trade .routes.

• ^FOf ;a>ur» that attitude to the Federal Repu

.

changed, in the last 20 years,” said one Norwegian c

“But if. .the Federal Republic should turn around

policies— use its economic strength to dominate —
won’t lake long to change our attitude.” As a Dutcl

has said: “People feel that Germans being Germs
a tendency to abuse their position. No one's tailor

Schmidt or Brandt No one’s talking about now. Bui

knows what might come up in 10 or 15 years. . .

What concerns European diplomats, as well as (

themselves, is the feeling that Washington has w
diplomat termed “an instinctive penchant” to turn t

governments. West Germany is thus bolstered as a

partner in the Atlantic alliance while other European
seem bereft and floundering. What disturbs these

is a vision of Germany serving as the dominant e<

political and military force. Such a vision deeply

the Germans themselves, at least the Germans now ir

“We doo’t dream of it,” said Mr. Schmidt, spes

German leadership in Europe. “And I warn everyi

to dream of it.” •

Bernard Weinraub is a New York Times corres.

based in London.
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7his booklet is a reomtl of advertisements (tom The New York

Tunes Fall Survey ot Education and Career Dewetooment.

published Sunday. November 16, 1975. It includes a wide

and vaned range o< educational programs—camps, schools,
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Help
Save the Children Federation

help save
the children in Italy.

Homeless, suffering children are the most heart-
rending victims of Northern' Italy's earthquake"
disaster. But ait the victims need help. Save' the
Children Federation has worked in Italy for over 30
years. Save the Children is there right now and we
desperately need your help. With your dollars we
can provide medical relief, help rebuild homes,
schools and clinics. Since 1932, Save the Children-
has been providing aid to victims of natural disas-
ters in ail parts of the world. But to these uprooted
children and their families, in Italy, it is what we—
and you—do today that counts.

YES! 1 want to help the children of Italy.

Enclosed is$___

Name —
Address-

City .State. -Zip.

Please send your contribution to: _

SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION
^

WESTPORT; CONNECTICUT 06880,

(Coiurfbutloni m income tax deductible)

WfTS/WB

Foreign MEDICAL, DENTAL

VETERINARY School Admissions
also

U.S. LAW GRADUATE (M.A. & PhD)

& UNDERGRAD
CaN/wrilo Dr. A. Pressman,- Director

'
MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER, Inc.

102-30 Queans Bird. Forest Hills, NY 11375

, OUR TltH YEAR • (212) 275-2900

M.S. In N.Yv, M.D. In Italy
'

,
* t

• American pre-metis now have an exciting new
way to develop- their careers—a unique biomedical
graduate program which combines:

• a one-year, 36-credit course at maior New
York colleges which leads to a M.S. degree in

mqdical biology or bacteriology and health
. sciences, with

*
• preparation tor admission beyond the first
. -year to arr Italian medical school.

INSTITUTE DF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION

40 E. 54 SL, New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

FOREIGN MEDICAL
SCHOOL OPENINGS

PRE-MED/MEDICAL
"Most Highly Recommended”

• complete orientation
• combination pre-raed, med and transfer
• schools approved for FIS loans
-+language programs

MEDICAL EDUCAHONAL-CORPORATION
56 Lynn Drive, Englewood CHffe,

-

New Jersey 07632 (201) 567-6473

CITYSCOPE
TONIGHT AT 8:30

WNYC-TV 31

Dr. Robert S. Hirachfiekl
with

Patrick j. Cunningham

Democratic State Chairman
- • • and

Richard M. Rosenbaum
Republican State Chairman

on
NEW YORK STATE & PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS
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p a-^est of &2J politfcai accommo-
~'z: f

r New York’s Governor Car-
•

:

:
".: J. Cunningham, the D&no-

.“ m
ir.-
e chapman who is the sub-

1

•' a- grand jury investigation,
*

i. f
step down. Birt so Bar

v- . U. ^gham has refused to do so.

.... ... .; -'-’s response increasingly has

. s t”.
reat Mr. Cunningham ’as tf

not there: Last week ^the' •

_

? •'
' ^assigned two of

.

Mr. Cun-
most important duties, the

‘
- irjf patronage and legislative

' ' r,r> Robert F. Wagner, former
•-•:» City Mayor. • . .

• ;* lningham objected publicly,
•
: £ced and still did not resign.

'

mor and the state chairman
• _e_ dos^..friends.. Hey. have,

.'ant since December, when..
rL Nadjari, the special state

.
. ... r investigating the criminal

ystem In New York CSty,

iking into Mr. Cunningham’s
y, in the alleged sale of judge-

^
" he Bronx.

jlness has had a serious effect'
r 1 •arey’s capacity to govem the

•? ’ :"' ^d his party and even to for-
*

own political, ambition. The
• •

• the Legislature ‘was able* to
-
'

• * • Mr. Carey’s veto of the
• •

. . hill, which mandated a partic-.

: - r1 of pending for education in
’

. .
City, is a major example of •

„. - t
.m of the Governor’s authority -

, ... . egislature, and it is largely :

,
.

.
,.,-de to the split with Mr.

4
*

i

1110-

.; chairman, with his power.

s -iage, is able to exert strong

on legislators. Because the
-

r *
„ and state chairman' are,- at

wever, Mr. Cunningham did

• Ve a caH- from Mr. Carey, to
•’ ' be Stavisky issue. It .was the
:• *"

in more than a century that
' jrk Governor’s veto had been

. 'jf communication- with - his

deal aide also cost the Cover-

age in the state's Presidential

last month and in the seleo -

: '

e delegation to the Democrat-

al Convention. For example,

mor had wanted Mr. Wagner,

.

^xno power base,- to he telega- .

^^ggrirman. Mayor Beame, the—
state chairman and other

i. hUT* lt
Iers, was selected, along with

bn * frv- Mary Anne Krupsak. And
.V hiidi^bUity of Mr. Carey gaining
1

. id spot on the national ticket

- •
i diminished by the Carey-

• ', .am rtfL
. .

;

•-
„ ibservers beKeve tile Curming-

1- - • -e and the QUedtion of scandal
/' '-- sn have a harmful effect on

t

. #,**nal
convention itself, which

fl?<* - • Madison Square Garden on

. if it has not been resolved by

"V aides say the Governor has
‘ "yssed Mr. Cunningham for two

He doesn’t want to bolster

• "ywi, whom be also, wants to

—<T*nd he dosen’t want to appear

pRtfjge the Nadjari. case against

.,» ' . • lingham.

.: AJaxKW*

J. Cmriimgham at a banquet'last year.

than a year ago (it has been shut out
of the market since then) and has
5old $59 millicm in long-term bonds
under competitive bididng.

In terms of size, the sale was
relatively insignificant. But as a symbol
of the progress the state has made to

restore its credit; . the sale ' was of
major importance.

Success had its price, however. The
bonds were sold at an interest rate

of 7:30 percent and the state had no
alternative but to pay it. The last time
the state sold its own bonds in fhe
open market, ‘ in 'November, 1974, it

bad to pay only' 5.725 percent. The
difference in the rates is an indication

of how seriously the developments of

the- last year- had affected toe state’s

position in toe market

'Those developments, in particular

the temporary default in February,

1975, of the state’s Urban Develop-

ment Corporation, and the failure last

December of New York City to meet

notes' due, had affected tax-exempt
bond' sales throughout the country.

That market has alio begun to recover

as ' New' York’s financial health im-

proves.
'

Qne indication of .this improvement
came last month fyhen the banks and
other .major lenders assured the state

that its major short-term borrowing
needs, amounting to $4 billion, would
be met to satisfy its immediate budget
concerns. But state officials and others

had. made it.clear- that bonds for long-

term construction would also have to
' be marketed; that has now happened-

WritingChecks

’j***'-':

te Is Back in

J^VTerm Bonds
ork State has returned to toe

»- flfl? rket for the.frrst time since

|i* w ,*s fiscal troubles began more

AM aUowing savings banks in New
York State to offer free checking ac-

counts, a lucrative business such banks

have long sought been passed by

the Assembly. A key proposal, howev-

er, to. induce banks to help improve

housing
"

in poor neighborhoods, was

;

ref"-.

702 „

%
hefeS

lost in the bargaining. The Senate now
seems ready to approve the measure
this week and Governor Carey is ex-

. pected to sign it.

The bin has been one of the most
difficult and oontromsi&l in the Legis-

lature tins year because of strenuous
opposition from commercial

.
banks

who want to keep toe monopoly on
checking-account service. Adding to

the controversy was toe fact that liber-

al lawmakers.had insisted thae savings

banks make "sorial” concessions far

their increase.' in business. The liberals

wanted banks to set aside funds speci-

fically for the improvement of poor

neighborhoods that have difficulty get-

ting bank mortgages.

The idea was -to counteract toe

banking policy known as redlining-

that often refuses mortgages in

deteriortoing neighborhoods regardless

of the qualifications, of the applicant

. Some hanks literally have drawn -red

lines around such neighborhoods on
their maps because they believe their

risks are generally greater in those

sections.

liberals lost their battle sn the As-

sembly primarily because of the oppo-

sition of toe Democratic leadership,

which wanted a bill without .the

ampnAronts, Some observers believed-

the effort of toe liberals was from the

outset political because, toe argument

-went, the liberals knew their amend-

ment, even if accepted in toe Assem-

bly, had no chance in toe Republican-

controlled Senate. The leadership

in that chamber had served notice it

would not consider a measure that

contahied the investment require-

ments.

Support for toe measure is now
strong in both bouses for several rea-

sons: It would spur competition be-

tween the two banking systems and

. presumably benefit depositors; it

would be particularly helpful to pen-

sioners whose Social Security checks

may now be deposited directly into

savings banks; it would increase the

mrraingg of savings banks, whose prof-

its have suffered in recent years. Thus

the measure in general is considered

good consumer policy in an election

year.

Suffolk’sFarm
Plan Shelved

A program to preserve Suffolk farm-

land from becoming just more of Long

Island suburbia, has been tabled by-

toe county legislature, primarily be-

cause money is short andnew expendi-

tures are considered politically un-

acceptable. There was concern evident

in last week’s decision, too, that specu-

lators stood to profit substantially.

Hopes for rescue of toe program

—

and the farms—were slim. Many own-

ers of farmland who hadagreed to take

part in the project were how expected

to sell to private developers.

John V. N. Klein, toe Suffolk County

Executive who. had drafted the pro-

gram, said the legislature had made
a mistake. The time was right for the

purchase, he said, because real estate

values had recently declined. Specu-

.
lators,-he said, could expect to make
more money by waiting for prices, to

go up again and selling the land to

developers. . .

Under the plan, the development

rights to a total of 15,000 acres, pri-

marily in Rivexhead, Southold, East

Hampton and Brookhaven, would have
been purchased for $60 million. A bond
issue would have been floated to cover

toe cost of the program, which' would
have permitted fanners to continue to

work toe land.

Programs like Suffolk’s are also

under consideration in New Jersey and
Connecticut In Connecticut the legis-

lature put off action on a bin that

would have appropriated $500 million

to preserve 325,000 acres because the

cost was considered too great. The
program, however, is expected to be
reconsidered in the next session. In

New Jersey, the legislature is studying

a measure that would appropriate $5

million to buy development rights to

farm acreage in four townships in

Burlington County: Medford, South

Hampton, Pemberton and Lumberton.

Mrs.Abzug:The
Senate, Period

Representative Bella. S. Abzug, who
is expected to announce formally to-

morrow her candidacy for the Senate

seat now held by Conservative-Repub-

lican James L. Buckley, last week
made a special point of denying re-

ports that she would file nominating

petitions for both toe Senate and the

house.

’Tin running for toe Senate Period,”

the Manhattan Democrat said. So axe

many others. (Story on Page 8.)

Harriet Heyman
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* AT
H0PSTRA THIS SUMMER

"Yoo can relaxeft painting or crafts; enroll In a writes' conference;

laUanollonfrom Engbb In any rialgfitforeign languages; gam

{pound In business, education, or liberal arts studies; or travel and

team in special overseas proqrmns in France, Italy, Spam, Israel,

Japan, England or the Caribbean. Hofetra gives you more llm
450 choices this summer. Befanr are some that can to-found in

'bitsummer catalog:

• Psychology of Dreams

• Finding Jobs intha 70's

Workshop in Directing Masks!
Comedy

Hmsbn tor Business, Intusfey,

Science

• Ifid-CuEcr Change

• The Woman Writer fe Mwica
' # Great Books ol the American.

Revolution

• Erntrennontal GBOhur
• Preparatay Uathanafids

• Capitalism and Hs Alternatives

•Jhe Afro-American in American
History

• How to Think Straight-'

• Repair and Maintenance of

Stringed butnunente

• Psychology oJ Physical Disability

• Marriage and the Faofiy

• Intimate Homan Bebctfor

• Teaciimg the Alienated

• Business Writing

• Bffinguai, BteuttunlWariahop

.

• Urban SUdfeiToirfKY., KVa,
NX)
Molecular Biocfietnisiry

• Family Counseling Workshop

• itaHan Nobel Prize Wranens

• Crafts and Applied Skills for Aa
Handicapped

.* Children's Literature

• The Business of the Arts

• Intensive Workshop in Ceramics

• Expanded Awareness -

JazzDramming Workshop

Open adroement aid registration, Monday to Thm-
day 9am to8pjo,Admissions Office,Mmortal Haft,

FOR A COPY OF
. HOFSTRA'S SUMMER CATALOG

CALL (51Q 560-3345,

OR SEND US THE COUPON.UMVESSnY,
: Hr. Henry Waker

i Hofetra University .

I* Menpetori, Hem YorkJim
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TWO SESSIONS-
DAY AND EVENING'

June 14*JuIy 22

July 26-Sept. 2
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undergraduate and jay
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from accounting and ju
art to taxation and // nhrvn„
urt>an studies. Held /
studies.- domestic / brochure

and overseas. #

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS /

LIU/BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, N.Y. 112U1 (212) 834-6100

Please send me information on 1976 Summer Sessions.
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Address
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COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is

FULLY ACCREDITED

by the Corrimillec of B.tr Examiners,.

Stale Bar of California.

Tel: (213) 894-5711

A Program Qmflfytng SrMMH Far MH. Bar Emm
Day-Enmng-WMtaml FbH ud hrt time Prapim
EmBsnt Maw Bateg Accepted tarJam & September Tam
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TheNewSchool.-
Everybody's
SummerSchool
* IF YOU’RE IN COLLEGE NOW. ..and planning

to be In New York thissummer, keep your mind
in shape at The New School. The credits you earn

can be applied at your own collage or unfveralty.

You can also enjoy concerts, lectures, and film

screenings almost every night of the week

e IF YOU'D LIKETO GO RACfC‘!..to complete your
BA. a summer course can be your Introduction

to The New School's unique BJL Program,

designed for adults who have completed 30
liberal arts credits. Choose from evening, weekend
and early-morning classes in* wide variety of

fields. We'll help you develop a program suited

to your individual interests and goals.

e IF YOU'RE A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT . .. ready to

tackle co liege-level study, there are1 2 special .

courses for you this summer, ranging from modem
literature to electronic music, from Medieval
religion to evolutionary biology. High school juniors

and qualified sophomores may take these courses

for college credit

• IF YOU'RE JUST HUNGRY FOR KNOWLEDGE...
The New School is the place to satisfy your
curiosity about any subject from urban polities

to children's literature, from personal investing to

terrace gardening, or foreign languages, orfilm
criticism, or poetry, or art...The only requirement

is the- ability to decide which courses to take:

there are over 400 to choose from.

Classes start June 14
For more information, mall the coupon below
or call 741-5690. £&&&

TheNewSchool ^
Antrfei’s Firmt C/ntwraffy for AWirffa LLjli^
66 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 10011 741-5690

* —

e

I The New School, as W. 12 SL.N.Y. 10011 T S/16-

1

I Please send the following: 8

| A free, illustrated copy of the Summer 197G I
New School Bulletin.

Information on the BA. Program.

Information on Summer College Courses for
High School Students.

• Hie
Mter-Dinner

College.
Now yon can earnan accredited

- college degree in Accounting or

Business Administration—at honie.

Without' neglecting yourjob or familyzapoodifido,

you can now earn an unedited Bachelor of Science

degree. Because you work at home, you can advance at

yourown pace...avoid travel and xhedulmgprobleim-.

live anywhere, move anywhere without interrupting

your emxadoo. Only 2-4 weeks cn-ampts residency

required. Credit given for college work completed ana

jbrrelatedwock/ufeexperience.Admurionrequirement:

RS-dipltHnaorequivalcnL-

Fouudcd 1915

Marywood College

CoonSnated Ofi*Canipns Degree Program

Scranton. Pennsylvania 18515 *-

For more informsdon—write today.
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Yale Summer Term
May 30—August 15
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GLENDALE COLUGE OF LAW
22S HO. UIHDAU AVE
CLEM DALE, CA. 9120* •

(213) 247-8770

An eleven-week term offering a wide
variety of courses taught by members'of
the Yale College faculty.

For application information:

Summer.Term Admissions
1 502A Yale Station 4F
New Haven, CT 06520
(203) 432-4229
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Sea Buckley’s

Vulnerability

May Only
Be on Paper

By FRANK LYNN

Governor Carey echoed the Democratic Party line and
got a laugh when he offered recently his opinion of Senator
James L. Buckley, who is campaigning for re-election this
year. “J don't know why eveiybody is mail at Jim Buckley,”
the Governor said, "he hasn't done anything."

The Senator’s record, or lack of it, is only one reason
why a large number of New York Democrats are seeking
the Democratic nomination to oppose him. Another reason
is that the Senator won his first term with 38.7 percent of
the vote in a three-way race six years ago. It is unlikely

he'll face such split opposition this year. And the Senator,
assuming he survives a challenge for the Republican nomi-
nation by Representative Peter Peyser of Westchester, will

be running on a ticket probably headed by Gerald Ford or
Ronald Reagan, neither of whom, it is believed, could cap-

ture the state or provide coattail victories for other candi-

dates.

There is another scenario, however, and it comes from
an unlikely source, a Democratic state committee poll taken

last summer. The poll showed that "by a 48 percent to 29
percent margin. New Yorkers are satisfied with the job

Senator Buckley is doing.” The poll showed the Senator

defeating a number of Democrats by margins of 12 to 27
percent in hypothetical races.

Many leading Democrats privately agree that the Con-
servative-Republican Senator, who was viewed as a right-

wing ideologue six years ago, may be mare responsive to
the times than some of his prospective opponents. Voters
and even some Democratic officials now question big
government and big spending, favorite Buckley targets.

“You can make a difference, can chart the way, can raise

the sometimes lonely cry that in time becomes the accepted
wisdom," the Senator declared at a Town Hall rally late

last month, adding that “more and more, the issues are

being- debated on our terms."
The Senator will be carrying the crewcut image and the

anti-Washington theme that helped him win, along with
help from former President Nixon and Vice President Agnew.
what was then considered a “fluke” victory when Senator
Charles E. Gooden, the Liberal-Republican incumbent, and
Representative Richard L. Ottinger, a Democrat, split the
Liberal and moderate vote. This time, Mr. Buckley is the
heavy favorite to be the Republican as well as the Con-
servative nominee.
The thrust of the Democratic campaign against him is

already evident The Senator will be the target of charges
that he is a do-nothing legislator who when be does do
something invariably votes against liberal legislation that

would benefit New Yorkers. The examples often cited are
his vote to sustain President Ford's veto of a S125 million

day care center bill two weeks ago and his initial opposition
to Federal aid to stave off default of New York City bonds.

He later relented after the city spelled out a fiscal recovery

Buckley is one .of the most unrepr^ente^e and jvorst

Senators we’ve ever had," Representative Bella. °£*

of his prospective opponents, said in what is likely to be

a Democratic refrain, this N3L _ ,

The Senator himself summed up the specifics of his record

in a paragraph of his Town Hall speech. He mentioned

proposals to “reform” the food stamp program, to protect

the privacy of school records and to

cratic monstrosity, ignition interlock seatbelts. The Senator

does not mention that he was one of the first Republicans

to call for the resignation of Richard Nixon.

Most of his pointing with pride is sp™^b?r
but to his continuing and often lonely fight agamst. ms
government and big spending for most programs other tuan

military defense.
, .

At least seven Democrats argue Chat that record wont

sell in a state which is, by reputation perhaps more than

in fact one of the most liberal in the country. AH seven

are seeking the Democratic nomination in the Sept. 14

^^The^Deraocratic field covers the ideological gamut On
the left are Mrs. Abzug. who is scheduled to announce

her candidacy officially tomorrow, and Ramsey Clark, the

former Attorney General and unsuccessful candidate two

years ago. They follow the classic liberal line on issues from

welfare to military spending. They would offer a clear

alternative to the conservative Mr. Buckley-

City Council President Paul ODwyer, another unsuccess-

ful Democratic Senate candidate, eight years ago, can

match his long-time liberal record with Mr. Clark,and Mrs.

Abzug, but he is trying to present a moderate image, con-

tending that he can unify Manhattan liberals and Queens

blue-collar voters.

Three other candidates are basically middle-road ana

less ideological. They are Assemblyman Andrew Stein of

Manhattan, who hopes to capitalize on his investigation

of nursing homes: Mayor Edward Hanna of Utica, a political

maverick who is hardly known outside his home city, and

Abraham Hireoilfield, a builder and unsuccessful Senate

candidate two years ago. Mr. Stein and Mr. Hirschfield are

both wealthy and are expected to spend

campfllgn-

FjHally, thee is Daniel Patrick Moynihan'

i

officially yet but who is already considered t

for the nomination. Mr. Moynihan, the

Nations Ambassador who has served in the

son. Nixon and Ford Admiiristrations,
- r

iideological position to the nght or Mr.

Abzug. His strong pro-Israel stands, a-nr

the fact that he and Mr. Hanna are. the

the race should give Mr. Moynihan a 1

Jewish and.Catholic voters, according to

leaders.

“He’s the only possible candidate from

right that anybody is talking about,” said a

cratic county leader who preferred not to

himself yet

Two of Senator Buckley’s neighbors in.

New Jersey are also up for re-election and face

of varying intensity. In Connecticut, Senator

Weicker Jr„ the Republican who gamed national:

as a hard questioner of Nixon Administration •

the Senate Watergate hearings, will be ch»««

of the- state's top vote-getters. Secretary

Schaffer, as he seeks a second term, like

Senator Weicker is. likely to get little coattail

the Republican national ticket.

In New Jersey, Republicans, had tried to-
1

. „

woman. Representative Mil licent Fenwick,

Senator Harrison -A. Williams, who wJH.-Jx

fourth term. Mrs.- Fenwick derided that a S

hand was better than a long-shot attempt fi

against Senator Williams who is considered a

date even by Republicans. ,

David F. Norcross, a political unknown and fbfcg.-

tor of the New Jersey Election Law Enforeenu

sion, is the choice of Republican leaders to

many consider to be a hopeless race. “•

Frank Lynn is a reporter for The New Yo*

specializing in state political affairs.
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Ideas
&Trends
Education, Archeology, Medicine

Chicago Goes
After Mayhem
On Television

Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley

The Chicago City Council is expected

soon to enact a law that would make
Chicago the first major American city

to prohibit persons under 18 from see-

ing films containing scenes of “harm-
ful” violence.

In city council hearings, civil-liber-

ties and film-industry groups have as-

serted that the proposed law would
infringe on constitutional guarantees

of free speech.

In fact, however, there is little legal

precedent on the subject. According

to a spokesman for the Chicago Cor-
poration Counsel's office, the proposed
law was drawn up by analogy 'with

the Supreme Court's holdings in the
presumably similar matter of obsceni-

ty. Thus the law specifies certain acts,

such as “beatings, sluggiugs, floggings,

eye gougings,” which would justify a
finding against a film, as the Supreme
Court has held that obscenity laws
must do.

As to the broader question of wheth-
er communities have any right at
all, given the first amendment, to regu-

late depictions of violence, an effort

was made in hearings to establish

through psychological and other testi-

mony that such scenes do in fact affect

children adversely, and hence that
there is a public interest in regulating
them.

Porpoisesand
TheirShadows

Yellowfin tuna, which constitute the

largest share of American tuna con-
sumption, have an unexplained tenden-

cy to follow porpoises, a habit that

does the porpoises no good. The por-

poises, as mammals, must come to the
surface to breathe and are spotted by
fishermen who set their mile-long

purse nets in the usually correct belief

that a tuna school is nearby. When
the net is closed, some porpoises inevi-

tably are trapped and die because they

can survive only 8 to 12 minutes under

water.

In a case brought by 14 environmen-

tal groups, Federal District Judge

Charles R. Richey in Washington last

week ordered American tuna fleets to

stop using the netting method. It re-

sults in the annual killing of an esti-

mated 100,000 porpoises. The judge

said the Commerce Department acted

unlawfully under the
_
1972

.

Marine

Mammal Protection Act in issuing tuna

licenses without knowing what the im-

pact on porpoises would be.

Tuna industry spokesmen said the

decision, if it stands, "could fall the

industry,” or at least push up the cost

of operations, and thus the cost of

tuna to the consumer, drastically. As
much as SO percent of the tuna taken,

by boats out oT San Diego, the center

of the industry, is caught by the

banned method, the spokesmen said.

The average annual catch exceeds 500
million pounds, worth at. least S75
million in retail prices.

Environmentalists contend that the

porpoise killings threaten the survival

of the mammals, whose death rate,

studies have shown, exceeds their

birth rate.

Methadone: Only

Partial Success

Ten years ago methadone programs

were hailed as a potential strategy foi

eliminating heroin addiction as a ma-

jor social problem. It has not worked

out that way, and two doctors who
helped develop and promote the use

of methadone put the principal blame

on Government controls.

Methadone is a synthetic morphine

substitute that blocks the heroin ad-

dict's craving for his drug. Advocates

contend that a person ma in tained

properly on methadone, in contrast to

the heroin addict, tends to be physical-

ly and psychologically capable of lead-

ing a useful life.

Because methadone itself is addictive

and considered a dangerous drug if

used improperly, state and Federal reg-

ulatory agencies have imposed many
controls on clinics to prevent diversion

of the substance to unregulated use.

Dr. Vincent Dole and Dr. Marie Nys-

wander, whose studies a decade ago
stimulated the growth of methadone
programs, contend that most programs

are so preoccupied with abiding by
the rules that they ignore the social

rehabilitation aspect of the treatment.

As a result, the researchers wrote in.

The Journal of the American Medical

Association, the programs are not at-

tracting heroin addicts.

Some analysts of the situation argue

that the successful Dole-Nyswander pi-

lot research was not a fair baas for

projecting the effectiveness of metha-
done programs. They contend that the

original program was relatively small

with a screened addict group, whereas
most subsequent programs were larger

and unselective.

There is little definitive evidence of

the long-term effects of the programs,

largely because of a lack of follow-up

studies. Although thousands of former

heroin addicts are said to have been
rehabilitated In the programs, many
thousands more have dropped out and
reverted to heroin.

Less Demanding
Medical Schools
A leading medical educator has

brought into the open a contention

that is bring made privately by a
growing number of teachers in the na-

tion's medical schools: that academic
standards in the schools have declined

as a result of increased admissions of

minority students with substandard

qualifications.

The educator. Dr. Bernard D. Davis,

agrees with the goal of training more
doctors from minority groups, but he
says medical schools are modifying
their admissions criteria, curriculmns

and grading procedures to achieve that

end.

Although there is general agreement
that minority student performance is

better than it was five years ago, Dr.

Davis asks whether medical faculties

overall are “property balancing our ob-

ligation to promote soda) justice with
our primary obligation to protect the

public interest"

Dr. Davis made his statements In

Hie New England Journal of Medicine.

He is a professor of bacterial physiolo-

gy at Harvard Medical School whose
views on medical school practices are

widely respected.

The attempt by medical schools to
enlarge minority enrollments, particu-

larly blacks, has run into the fact that

minority applicants often have not had
preparatory education in line with tra-

ditional medical school standards.

Since 1968 the number of blacks in

the nation's 115 medical schools has
risen from 783 to the current 3,456

(out of a total 53,000). Of the 365,000

physidans in the United States, 6,500

are black.

An Earlier

BronzeAge
Tests on materials found at an ar-

cheological site at Ban Chiang in

northeastern Thailand have estab-

lished the presence there of a Bronze
Age culture as early as 3,600 B.C. This
date, about 600 years earlier than the
oldest known Bronze Age artifacts in

the Middle East, tends to upset long-

held theories of cultural diffusion from
.the Middle East toward the rest of

the world. In fact, since both the cop-
per and the tin required to make
bronze occur together in Thailand, but

not in the Middle East, there is specu-
lation the influence may have run the

other way.

The Ban Chiang culture also appears

to have differed significantly from ear-

ly Bronze Age Societies elsewhere in

the lack of monumental structures and
the relative scardty of weapons at Ban
Chiang. Tests on the materials were
made at the University of Pennsylva-

nia Museum, and the results were dis-

closed in a statement by the Thai and
American leaders of the expedition.

(More Ideas & Trends, Page II)

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

Bronze spearhead fomd Is Thailand.

Many Studies, One Inconclusive Answer

Jill Freedman

TV Violence: Is It Creating

Greater Violence in Real Life

By CABYL RIVERS

In 1973, a young woman in Boston was doused with
gasoline and set afire, by teen-agers. The night before, a
local television station had featured a movie in which a
derelict was murdered in exactly the same way. Coincidence
— or inspiration?

In 1966, NBC showed a movie about a man who placed
a bomb on an airliner. One bomb threat was made to an
airline during the movie, and seven others were made in

the course of the following week. When a Senate subcom-
mittee held hearings on juvenile, delinquency in 1061, it

found kids who had committed acts from burglary to extor-

tion and said they got the idea from television.

The controversy over violence in the media is hardly
new; it has had a longer run than “Gunsmoke.” Now Chi-
cago's Mayor Daley has proposed to ban children under 18
from movies that axe excessively violent.

But how much is really known about the effect of media
violence on the viewer? What does it do. to people? Evidence
has been accumulating for more than two decades. In 1975
the Rand Corporation put together a bibliography of the
research on television and human, behavior and found 2,300
studies or papers on the topic. A major Government study
on television and social behavior (the Surgeon General’s
Report) was released in 1972 after three years of work
and a cost of $1.8 million. As a result of all these studies,
there is little doubt that the viewing of media violence,
at |east in laboratory settings, can lead to aggressive be-
havior on the part of some children. The question ‘still

being argued is whether such exposure in the real world
has a significant impact on large numbers of children, and
whether it carries over into their everyday life.

Laboratory studies have repeatedly documented short-
term aggression. In one such experiment, a film of a knife
fight was shown to one group of men, while another group
saw a travel film. Both groups were then told to observe
a third group who were pciforming ample tasks. They
were told to press buttons to give these men an electric
shock if they made any mistakes. The experimenters found
that the men who had seen the knife fight shocked the
victims far more often and more severely.

. But laboratory studies are often criticized because they
are done in “unreal” settings. As one scientist puts it,
the laboratory setting “involves complex sequences of
procedures that simply seem too far removed from the
ordinary course of events of human life.”

'

Field studies that involve gathering data and interviewing
of subjects in the places where they live and work may
offer more convincing evidence of a link between media
violence and aggression than laboratory studies do. One
such study, for example, collected data “once.' on thiid-
graders in New York State and revisited the same children
10 years later, it found a strong correlation between early

television exposure to violence and aggressive h
in the teen-age years. *

—

.
In the past, studies focused on finding cause-effw ?

between violence and aggression. Now, however, re. -

era axe looking at what could be a more pervasive

of violence. Studies by Dr. George Gerbner, dean
Annenberg School of Communications at the Univer

Pennsylvania, show that heavy TV viewers overef.

,

the amount of violence -and danger in the world.'
•

studies show that children exposed to TV violent

to passively accept violence as a solution to pro

The Surgeon General's Report of 1972, whidh i

the single most elaborate study, grew out of Senate
__

O. Pastore's request for more evidence on the qi

of whether there was a cause-and-effect link between ^
violence and antisocial behavior. The final report effl

of five volumes of research reports and a 137-page sins ^
that did little to interpret or clarify the data. The s.7

said there was a “preliminary and tentative indie

of a causal relationship, but that it operates only on

children who are prone to be aggressive and only "in\.

environmental contexts.”

Several of the scientists involved in the research ob

to the cautious language of the report, some even

»

if a “whitewash.” But the Surgeon General, Dr.

- Steinfeld, endorsed the report and later wrote, “These s

•— and scores of similar ones — make it clear to®
the relationship between televised violence and anti

behavior is -sufficiently proved to warrant immediate*

dial action.”
•

But other observers, including both industry spoto

and social scientists, point out that violence existed

before television and that its roots he in social foctoft

as poverty, the home environment and the basic fa^

people get mad at each other.
Gerald Lesser, director of the Human DevelopmOT-.

oratory at Harvard and chairman of the board of

for the Children’s Television Workshop, says that ®

is known about the effects of violence in the

know it’s not doing anybody any good. He suggests

move on to the problem of devising.ways to use trie*

in a more positive and creative manner.

group that watched the low-key public television 1

“Mlsterogers* Neighborhood” displayed more coep^'

behavior afterwards. The researchers concluded
vision could play an important role in the positiw 1

development of children. The problem of teaching

values by television is the question of whose
be taught But says Dr. Lesser, it is a problem;*

1

.

ought to grapple with. -

&ryl Rivers teaches writing at the School.

Q

ffl
Communication at Boston University.
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M ^ ^ If traditional academic obstacles have delayed the

completion of your much needed doctorate, Pacific

- Stales Univereity’sLondon Program may be ofvital

\ .importance to your career.

. All of the essential elements of a doctoral pro*

1 ^ gram are contained in PSLTs London Program —

.

only the “time lag” has been removed.
• - Each summer PSU flies outstanding scholars to

-m M 1 Europe, to staffour London Program.

£ ' • Mid-career educators and psychologist from all

over theworld journey to PSLTs London Program to

,

complete their doctoral degrees,

• Traditional residency requirements are waived, because PSU
recognizes graduate studies completed at other recognized univer-

sities.

• Thegraduate courses you have completed in your major, from
past years, are folly acceptable by PSU.
• You may complete your dissertation in your own locality,

.
with -a Add advisor who meets with PSU’s approval, without

leavingyour present position.
- • PSU will evaluate your professional experience to qualify you— a minimum of six years successful professional experience is re-

quired.

Seminars are conducted on (he new Brunei University Campus,
A student may live on campus for as little as S14 per day (in-

dutfing meals). If you wish, bring your family for a summer holi-

day in England.— accommodations arc available.

To help us expedite the handting of your in- Ty A
quiry. please provide us with ihe following infor- kUTM
mahon by letter. X

The number ofgraduate units you have earned. Sj

The number ofyearsof professional experience 1
you have had. 8

-The subject ofyour proposed dissertation.
|§

TuHioriTor PSlTs London Summer Program is S ‘

S700. Tuition for fall semester is S650 and tuition 8 j
for pur spring semester is S650. S
Pacific States University—-Founded 1928

1

>516 South Western Avenue -

IxsAngdes. California 90006 *?

Phone 213/73k23&3 £ tpT %

'
f w- ? >jv

r7
*-*’'*

l .Li

1- -
r-*w <' r*^-**"

ffSFl
Contact Intcmatkwul Pitjgram Director

’ **~a*

Pacific States University

M .
.

— y OUR CAREER EDUCATION
. IS A 43*YEAR TRADITION

You’re afferent horn eveytxxjy else. So a career program thafs ifgtt for somebody else;

may not be right far you
At Hofstra, we emphasize foe dferencea By providing an enormous weatti of resources

from wNch you can fashion a career program that best stits your needs aid ambitions.

We ofer complete fexfcfiy wflhin every career area Whefoer 4 be law. meefidne.

engheering, education, business, communicafons. or the arts.

Our unusual Mapr/fv&ior Program alows you the latiude of combining tvro norm^y
uvefeled subject areas to form a third. LB<e majoring in EngWi and mroring ii Buaness, a majoring in

Economics and mhoring m Rhe Arts.

'Whatever program you pursue, Hofstra’s faxjfty and advisement office wi help pul 8h
focus alt every step.

ForappicationsorWbrmaStniust^
Extensive financial assistance is ava8abte. Those of you who hold an Associate Degree

or equivalent and utoVe maintained a 3D CPA are efigfeSe for a special SI JOOO per year scholarship. In addition

to the N/XM scholarship; you may be eSgfote for ofoer Hofetra

schobrshps tsid akflional benrfte through New York StateTs hofstra UNWERSrtY x ne

(516) 5603451. 1 !

R youYa interested to Dvfog on campus. ! Pteasesendman^hTlwrrw^toou >

accommodafions »e ava^fe in our attractive air-cordtioned J cMege
S

Edi^S'
Lim^ °* *

>
residence towers. B

For further Wormafion about the Hofstra
J

Nanw {
curiculum, admissions^ and frandal assistance give us a call street Address >
or send in Ihe coupon tor our free booklet. The Uses, of a * . •

J
Cotege Educ^on". Prospecfos tor Tranter Students !

m

>FST
nr

Hempstead. New York 11 550. £16-560-3491.

OOUGGE OF UBERAL ARTS
MDSOBCES

Piowfas bread Uackgouidl and n-

dfifiti speceb^on in tetunanttes,

naud sciences, maftemate com-
puler sciences, enginaenng, socaTsd-

ences, and aaenSGdpfinaiy presyarrs.

Inducing pograna h pre-taw. pm-
meddne, pie-denfidry. pra-vtfeif-

nary. pre-optemeHy. axTrmK&cns,
taoler (BFAJ. foe arts, and speech
tierapy. Mnos aobble in turns
andedueden.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
OScrs major concenrafions in ao-

couAg (ptwCP.A), earintaWhm
conquer systems, bankng, finance

and nrestmerte, intemaional trade,

managemert and martcetng. Join

BBA/JDl pragom with Hobtra

School of Law. Mhos avafebto in b-
aniaisandaducatonL

SCHOOL OFEDUCATION
Pre-ptUessional teacNns jrogarrs in

art, busress and commereei etemen-

tary school. BigHL tarept tan-

ffages. mafiemafics, must science:

secre&ria) and office sttajeas. social

sufies. special educafion (graduate

degree only), speech (arts or therapy),

teacher assstance. and physical edu-

.

eaten and reaeaim Bread tealarte

beseiequradtormostpregamst^e-
mertery educafion audents taka dual

.

'

major n education/ feera! arts).

NEW COLLEGE
A smal edegun ot schfiba and ap-

prentice students in he spiritdme*
8«l England's original New College al

Odom Using al lesourees dheLH-

,

veisity: oflerhg varied modes offeam-'

ing and h*ndua#y onenred paoa tn-

duded is the UmoslyWBm WNta
program.

GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS

Sfreriafcafons in the humanBes, na-
tural sciences, sooal sciences, busl-

neraadminiaHioaeducationandtaK

SCHOOL OF LAW
Oflera.wei the School otBuanns&a
joiniB£A/JD. program tor freshman.

a * pl«c« tar you - u i irMhuta of tfw onfy 2-
TMoliota «altog* in Hi* flow TorlLaro*. •

Y APPLICATION RECOMMENDED
June, July & September Stating Dates -

. .

.

• DAY and EVENING

OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
,RN» ;• /"A . ^..irwneiPowerolant License wAvioriics

'

• .4 f fPQ T 1flSSMCWITE IN APPLIED SCIENCIE DEGREES
'

-i\§ l .I r Lii*toft-Ma“rtenaRCe * De®Bn *B«ctre,tics
:

BACHELOR'OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREESeR 4

T affiliation with New York Institute or Tectihologyl

_ I
,

rations Management *^Advanced Technology

P fl 1
ifEDESAL LICENSES - TAA AfiD FCC

S/tf4&Eama ,1iailson"coBeeed^eando«ec
—

aVIUZATIOR '

ART :

ARCHITECTURE

»• -«W .***-• *t r

i Ip ib* ;***• “ r "

*** trv*-r:& *

r .•••

W1
*:

•
’ ’

RAN& Earn a “hands on" college d^ree and careen

Ml VA benefits.
-

i Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available to EltglUeStudents

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

In, Phone 429-6600 or MaH Coupon Now

EMY 0FAERONAUTIC$ ^
Da Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371
3taow aand no intomaUon on:

a^vational Courses Associatem Applied Science

D Bachelor of Technology

ENROU NOW!

^RKPttSV
Choose from over
1800 Course Offerings

A FULL RANGE OF UNDERGRADUATE,' GRADUATE,
WB3CEND COLLEGE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
GOWRSES . . . PLUS SPECIAL INSTITUTES AND
WORKSHOPS.
s .••••.

a SUMMER SESSIONS (day and evening)
MAY 24-JUNE 25 / JUNE 28 - JULY 30
AUGUST2—SEPTEMBERS
... and a Weakend College Session beginning
JUNE 26, JULY 10, 11.

MORE THAN A COLLEGE...
. . A WAY OF LIFE.

'

Call or write for the Summer Bulletin;

Special Programs Office

and Epidauris.

Smn wt*k program
offers thraa courses of
4 credits each. All
courses can be taken at
the graduate or under-
graduate level. All
credits transferable.

Teachers participating'
In this program may be
ln» posJtkm to apply

.

credits earned toward
Increment, promotion,
or graduate degrees.
You may also be enable
to cieira expenses on
your Income tax form.

Instruction byspecUly
selected Pace University
Faculty.

Program begins June 28
and ends August 16.

The program ts offered
retol 11250,phi5

tuition. This Includes

SUMMER SCHOOLS

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiii:

i a- i
= - =

DAUOI
swmm&ni.

DALTON HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM *

June 28 - August 6
Accredited Summer High School Courses available in
• English • Mathematics
• Social Studies -History • Science

Regents Approved.

Call or write

DALTON SCHOOL
108 E 89th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028

SA 2-SI60

SPANfSH/FRENCH/TTAUAN
PORTUGUESE/ENGLISH

University Stuff/Nash™ Teachers Out
Ctesrooms. Ycxir Hons or Office

Groups of 4. Prints or Semt-Prtrala

RENNERT BILINGUAL INSTITUTE
BO&Xexinatan Ave. 486-1 1 GO
OriBfcufore of DMEX LEARN*

Summer Studies
Ipremed0 &SC

J
ENCE

^1^^ i fntmrliictrwv Rinlrtnv

STUDYABROAD
Florence
(Renaissance
Florence and Modem
Italy)

London
(Arts of Britain)

Lacoste
(Studio Arts)

Six-week sessions
with planned
excursions and time
for independent

,

travel.
!

PREMED
& SCIENCE
Introductory Biology

General Chemistry

General Physics

Organic Chemistry

Calculus

Human Physiology

Critical Concepts
in Biology

(Developmental)

Field Natural History

Human Sexuality

Chemistry
and Life Science

Statistics and
Experimental Design

Write for catalogue:

Office of Special Programs,

Sarah Lawrence College

Bronxville, New York 10708 or telephone:
i

914-337-0700, ext. 213, 292

Sarah Lawrence College

NewYork Times readers aremaking
decisions to enroll in schools and colleges.

The big question is where?

.

New England Conservatory ofMusic,
Gunther Schuller, President,

is pleased to announce that

JAMIE LAREDO

, viohn students, beginning September, 1976.

Limited enrollment opportunities are also
available for talented pianists and vocalists.

For further information, contact
William Mahan, Dean ofAdmissions,

New England Conservatory. 290 Huntington Ave.
Boston, MA 02)15. Tel: (617) 262-1120

:i^MV e.*-,
*-• '-*

jjfcjl r : ' ;

*

COLLEGES 1 IJMVERSinES

Pk* Plaza,

Nrer York, N.YJ0038

•'jljjfc l
~r
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« anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL :

—v 1W hr^T^lf) At^***^
ridhy AttonwyG-CoU. ftVonOradfrwApdy.^
samaitScrvicafiirGrMiatea,
.iJ^Startiof--«v«yotlierMonfl*y* . . ..

orSvenfanzChuMs Avwlabla.

'SSSSSSSPj^^^

Mrtivafed New YorkTimes readers are always

Interested in a quality education. They makeup

one of the most affluent, influential audiences in America.

Thafs-why week after week smart advertisers promote their

enreBment programs in the education advertising

columns oftheSunday New York TimesWeek in Review Section.

Theyknow that byadvertising inThe NewYorkTones
they'll reach theirmost likefy-to-enroD prospects.

Make sure you tell these ^
Times readers about the

programsyou have to offer. They'D want to know.

Sommer Internships in

Learning Disabilities

June 20—August 27, 1978
Coursework and practicun frith.

teaming-tSsabed children, adoles-

cent^ adults. Acattemic credit; op-

.lions for continued study at BA
aid UA levels, financial aid

avaSable. Late enronments accept-

ed; ^jply now.

GODDARD COLLEGE, BoxM,
PUafieM, Venaont 05667 :

Tab (802}454-831 1, exU283
rrmI opportunby wliirtinhmp

simmons college

boston, mass

ibjl Ed spadal education

preparing resourea room
and generic leathers

due to zecent staffdedaonaa
few new openings for faff

Enrollment

special ed. program may ba
combined with prep, ter

regular certification

opplyr program in special

edutabon simmona cnllego

300 the fenway, beston.

READ FASTER $88
For more information, write or call

JJotkShuc9
Education Advertising Dep?itmerrt, 229West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 1 0036: (21 2) 556-7221

HEBREW
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COLLEOES k UNNUBltlES

This Summer-

Studyat The Graduate
FacultyofTheNewSchool
Anthropology, Economics, Philosophy,

Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology

All courses are offered in thp evenings from June 14to July 22

and cariythree graduate credits.The 6-week summeriterm

provides intensive study for advanced degrees, both MA and Ph.D.

College graduates not in degree programs may enroll In these .

graduate courses to deepen their understanding of the social and

behavioral sciences. Some courses are open to qualified

undergraduate students in senior programs;

Spend Your Slimmer
Evenings at

The Summer Place
The School ofVisual Arts

CASUAL. INEXPENSIVE. PUN.
JUNE7—AUGUST 13

Summer evenings at The School of Visual Arts are

very relaxed. There’s still the same professional faculty and

the same variety of fascinating classes, but the atmosphere is

more casual. You’ll have ten weeks to explore some new
-areas, meet some interesting people, and begin to get some
idea of what it means to take a talent seriously. _ .

So think about planning some part of your summer
aroundThe Summer Place. Itmightbejustthe kind ofproduc-

tive, enjoyable learning experienceyou've been lookingfor.

Call or write for our special summer catalogue, or stop

bywhen you’re in the neighborhood. We’d like to see you.

THE SCHOOL OF

209 EAST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK.N.Y. 10010. (212) 679-7350

ANTHROPOLOGY
Cultural Anthropology

Ecological Anthropology

Anthropology of Aging

ECONOMICS
The Economic Wystiqus

Introduction to Economic Planning *

and Program Evaluation

Urban Economical"

PSYCHOLOGY
Personality Assessment

Psychology of Personality

' Psychopathology

Processes of Learning

Social psychology ol Sex DWartRicss

Statistics for Social SdeoSsts

SOCIOLOGY
Racial and Ethnic Minorities

in tho United States

Social Foundations of Delinquency,

Crime, and Rebellion

Social Research Methodology

American Society

Urban Communities

Statistics for Social Scientists

PHILOSOPHY
The Phenomenological Movement:

An Historical Introduction

Seventeenth Centwy Rationalism

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Dynamics ot Local GOvammettf

World Politics & Foreign Policy Making

Judicial Polities

Statistics for SocM/SotMtista

Classes begin Monday. June 14

Registration takes place Monday, June 7

through Tuesday, June 15 daily from

1 pjm. to7 p.m. except Friday, to 5 pJit

For additional Information, personal

appointment or applications for

Summer Session cadi (212) 741*5710

Applications for admission to the Fall 1975

semester should be Red by July 1.

GRADUATE FACULTY

NEW SCHOOL
FORSOCIAL
RESEARCH IP
65 Filth Avenue, New York 10003

Graduate Facofty

The New School

65 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10003

Please send me a copy of

the Graduate Faculty:

Summer *78 ooline catalogue

Fall TB course catalogue

EXAMINATIONS
New York Times readers are making

Long island University
the Brooklyn center at

Mercy College

•MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
•MASTER OF ARTS IN PSYCHOLOGY
•MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

{BILINGUAL EDUCATION]

Mercy College and the Brooklyn Center ot

Long Island UitnenHy offer a Masters Program,

featuring evening and weekend schedules,

quality courses and convenient locations.

Courses offered at Mercy College in

Dobbs Ferry and Yorktown Heights.

Personal interviews available.

SUMMER COURSES AVAILABLE

For more information call (914) 693-4500

or (212) 83+6020, or write:

I
Dean of Admissions

i For Craduate Programs

I
Mercy College

I
5S5 Broadway Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522

I Send me more information about your Graduate

I Programs:

I OBusiness0PiycfiologyC3Education

I Name:—

} Address:.

( City:

I** :

jtatgers LSAT
Review GRE
Centerk. MCAT

decisions to enroll in schools and colleges.

NttMWMn
TMSnhhmnq S.A.T.

LL on!/

S30 Mini Course
For all summer tests

Your future depends
on a 3V> hour exam.

Don’t leave it to chancel
Coursaa d*»«loo*d by:

AUCO PUBLISHING
S*i! Preparation SpvdaHsta

tor 40 yam with

Candrfll and Stawsky

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS
M. 2)2-491-2)17 U5IMH-MBS
U.2I1-IT9-I5I3 KetJ1M5Ml5l

565 5th Ave, Suita 604, NYC-

The big question is where?

Motivated New York Times feeders are always

.interested in a quality education. They make up

one of the most affluent, influential audiences in America.
UWmCPMUIKW

1
LSAT
REVIEWS
4 DAYS
30 HOURS
ONLY $95

* incPmaterjals
JULY

10111117/18
IN MKMWANMATTAH

Now la lu Bill year. Iha highly

rigirdod. Intensive preparation

with practicing attorneys—bads

That's why week afterweek smart advertisers promote their

cnroSment programs in the education advertising
“

columns of toeSunday New York TreesWeek In Review Section

They know that by advertising in The New York Times
they’ll reach their most likely-to-enroH prospects*

ieric

ehei

elig

Summer and Autumn term applications ateo being accqj

Registration dates: _

Summer Session B July 1
t

Autumn Term Sept. 7. 10am-2pm, 430pm-8pa
SepL 8, 10aro-2pm, 430pm-8po

For more information, call (212) 073-3710 orma» wuponbetow.

Director ofAdmissions, Box 302 PS _ .

Teachers College. 525 West 120th Street, New York. N.Y. 10027

Q^totessional Development Incentive Award Application

D Admission Application Catatoflu*

Name

Address—I

—

City/State/Zip

—•. s?jE -

Vi

Don’tjust i ;«
spendyoursumma—

—

——

~

Invest it!
~r~

Use this summer profitablyto advance

yourcareer opportunities at NYU's

School of Continuing Education! The
specialized intensive courses listed

belowcan prepare you fora more
rewarding and responsible position,

orqualifyyou for a new career pp-

- portunfty. Certificate prog rams are

available. Tuition is moderate. Most
classes meet In toe evenings. Here
aresome ofyour choices:

THE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
Marketing Principles & Practices

Travel ATourtsm: Skills & Techniques
Personnel Practices & Techniques «

Management of Multinational Corporations

Comprehensive Advertising Techniques
Accounting for the Nonflnanclal Manager
Securities & Investing

Basic Statistics for Management

THE DATA PROCESSING AND
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS INSTITUTE

Intensive Daytime Programming Course

Introduction to Computer
Programming Languages:
* FORTRAN
THEREAL ESTATE INSTUtfS

Principles of Real Estate »

Financing Real Estate .

Income & Other Tax Factors in Rai
Investments'

Personal Real Estate Investment

INTENSIVE DAYTIME
SEMINARS IN REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Finance
Structuring of Real Estate Transact

- SECRETARIAL STUDIES PROi
Business English for Secretaries

Medical Office Communications Wfc

Elementary. Intermediate AAC
Greco ShorthandGregg Shorthand

Elementary Typewriting

Fora free Summer Bulletin cati

(212) 598-2101ior mall this coupor

MMM School of ContinuingUS DivisionofBusiness8J
jigSH ^26 Shlmkln Hall

New York, N.Y. 10003
Piwte Mod im yow'fraa ftmunar I

SCE aocapta BankAimricorrie and I

LAW FOR YOU

MED-YALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW

6320 Van Nun BJvdL,Yu Nun
988-8282 873-1121

yaar scon within your Jfcffitf
1

, WriteorCaa-

LAWBOARD REVIEW CEHTBt
141-19 72m] Avs/flnftoy. NT 11387

212-263-7632

GRADUATES receive

JJ). and qnalify for

REQUIREMENT - 60 unit* Calif. Bar Exam. Ap*
Amndiud

_
CoDegu wA or proved for Veterans.

Make sure you toll these Times readers about the

programs you have to offer.They’ll want to know.'

Transfer Student,Accepied • Day, EveningA Weekend Claws-
ItacaiHyNofirDitcriaiinitlaty EZducaltonal .f-.—

%

somomeov

losses oF4
starting now!
KIBOVE CONVBtSAnOOUL METHOD
-nuoir m NATIVE TEACHBE* APPUBJ
N CLASSS IMiano 4 SUDB4IS.
EKtIVeMC. 32 tBSCre SS8.

raxte sssraoctxjN«so ctwn.
anMAD53NML CS52&A.
CAIL US SOPC MLS-7Q

htemationd School
ofLangams'

COLLEGES t UNVCRSniES

V The Dalton School in association with

t The Metropolitan Museum of ART

June 28 - August 20

• An Introduction to the Collections for high School students

• Hiatoryof ArtThrough Movement for dancers

• Pinters in residence— Technique and method study

• Visual Art in Education tor teachers

- All classes taught at thri Museum.

%' % write: The Dalton School, 108 East 88th Street

^ New York, N.Y. 10028 SA 2-5160

COLLEGE AT 60
An alternative to re-

tirement. Fondham at

Lincoln Center. Be-
gins - September 14.

Weekly 2-hour semin-
ars. Modest tuition.

Call 956-3797 for an’

interview.

For more information,write or call

URBAN CONVERSAflg

smiws

EDUCATION To eta*"

LANGUAGE GffU

IKSTtTQTEottkf^!

Education Advertising Department, 229West43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-7221

MED, LAW nr
TRIPLE your
READING speed

.enterteMURN
tatkoWCeRH
HwastiufiHw

2X fasterat 1f2 tfm
cost Ofcomparable came
FWEE DEMOS; Lotftt
YMCA s in N.Y. & NJ,

“GREATBARGAIN"..,
NY. MAG and TVwnvjcarfc

212-524-8910
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locutionist Is First to Finish in $182,200 Preakness
x in Triple Crown Event
Id on Warm, HumidDayQ

STEVE CADY
to The New Tort ti^mm

..-’^.MORE, May 15

—

annual Triple Crown
;ached Act H at Pim-
iy as six 3-year-olds

i

|i the post for the

^
inning of the Preak-

***%again, as it had in.

I “ .Mucky Derby two
the major billing

""ns
“'tt hjis-Id Forbes vs. Honest

' ' * ICaive.
" "^ose colts ran

: .iC'3bvt
5 0 the way in the

Derfay- and they
4
3fcpected to slug it out

-am-

itjust
dyour suing

' the 1 3/16-mile mid-
" --*Nof the Triple Crown.

leting the field in

\ v $182,200 race were
mist, Cojak, Kay the

r'-ea:>ea d Life’s Hope. The
ied coupled in the

with Bold Forbes as a

ra‘trained entry,

of finish was
iitionist, 2—Play the

—Bold Forbes. The
wait off at 10-1.

skies and temper-

near the 80-degree

draped a clammy
over the early Preak-

iay scene. But the

weather failed to keep
al bank-thumping,

haring festivities in

the infield from proceeding.

Hie early crowd estimate

put the turnout at about'

70,000, not far from the re-

cord throng of 75,216 that
saw last year’s centennial

Preakness. Part of the appeal
this time came from the. an-
ticipated duel between Bold
Forbes, ridden by Angel Cor-
dero, and Honest Pleasure,

steered by BrauHo-Baeza.

Sentimental Favorite

Despite the threat of
showers, there was a feeling

that a track record might fall

in the Preakness. The racing

surface has become extreme-
ly fast during the last week,
and Canonero ITs 1971 record
Of 1 minute 54 seconds was
considered in jeopardy unless

rain turned the track muddy.
Apart from handicapping

considerations, the sentimen-

tal favorite was Puerto Rican-

owned Bold Forbes. As win-

ner of the Derby, Esteban

Rodriguez Tizol’s Kentucky-

bred colt went into the

Preakness as the only horse

with a chance to win the

Triple Crown. The 1%-miie
Belmont Stakes on June 5 is

the final jewel, and only nine

horses have managed to

sweep the series.

With only five betting in-

terests, the Preakness offered

the skimpiest pari-mutuel

choice since 1948, whan Ci-

. tation defated three rivals.

Citation, en route to a Triple

Crown sweep, returned $220
for $2, the lowest win payoff

in Preakness history.

Today's field more than
made up in quality for what
it ‘lacked in quantity. Bold
Forbes and Honest Pleasure,

a Florida-bred colt owned by
Bertram Firestone, brought
some awesome credentials

into the. race. Between them,
they had won 21 of their 27
races, had never finished out
of the money, and owned a

.
combined bankroH of more
than $1 million.

Elocutionist also showed a
remarkably consistent record:

eight victories in 11. starts,

and, like the other two, never
oat of the money.

All three colts were sold

at auction by New York-
based Fasig-Tipton. Their
one-two-three finish in the

Derby represented the first

sweep of a Triple Crown
event by Fasig-Tipton in the
company’s 78-year history.

Honest Pleasure wort for

$45,000 at Satetoga, Bold

Continued on Page 3, Column 1
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In the first race at Pimlico yesterday, the field rounded the first turn. Caressing (2), John Lively up, was the eventuar^ri^r!"
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Yanks Down Orioles, 7-3, on 4 Run 7th

Se Measure of Greatness

£rving: His Moves
# Stir the Emotions
II

By SAM GOLDAPER
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lius Erving can do things

. a basketball that may
- have been seen or

/’ht.of before,

sketbali people become
^j^ional when they discuss

jxdy control, quickness^wy &e tfae wi
his right to left -hand

idair before he lets if fly

«*
A’ somewhere behiDd his

Last week he led the

\ Y.ork Nets to the Ameri-

Basketbali Association

1 mpionship,

Ring’s ability to hang in

air longer than other

aHows him to .make

•ions at the height of bis

y"
. Often, when he has no

J he will drop off a pass

^Vj^eammate.
;i^hcn he accelerates-at the

line, rockets .off the

^S jnd and glides over de-

^ ’j^srs, or picks the ball out

e air as if it were a base-

he leaves crowds dumb-

k. With a running start;

n leap from behind the

4? line, some 15 feet from

>?i
;basket, end slam-dunk

Ll^balL Leaping, he can

. i more than 12 fret from
'

loor. . . .

"He creatK,” said Loo
Camesocca, the St. John’s

University coach, who once
coached the Nets. "It .just

’ flows out of him. Erving has

great imagination on the

court Every night he up-,

stages himself. You can talk

about this guy Iike
:

a poet
an artist a great dancer. He

. is all three on the basketball

.

' court”

In every A. B. A. city past

and presort there are Erving

stones to be told. Bob Bass,

the San Antonio Spurs’ coach

recalls a game the man
they call Dr, J played ‘against

the Floridians, whom Bass

used to coach.

"He took the whole build-

ing through the net on one

stuff shot” Bass said. "He
took ' off- from behind the

free-throw line and flew

along in the strata When he

dunked it he crested such a
vacuum that everyone’s ears

cracked OT the bench.”

Unlike most forwards or

centers, Erving is neither

skinny nor muscular at 195

pounds. At a shade under 6

feet 7 inches, he is about one ;

inch Shorter than the average

forward in pro basketball. He
has long arms aqd huge

hands and feet;—he wears a

size-15 sneaker and size-13

gloves—which are partly re-

sponsible for bis greatness.

Erving can jump with the

biggest man is the game. He
dribbles like a guard, ma-

neuvering the ball behind and

between his legs like the

slickest little men. He has

played forward, guard and

center equally with distinc-

tion.

Some people are convinced

Erving has . all the magical

moves of Earl Monroe, except

that the Knick backcourt

man does them on the ground

and Erving in midair.

Stan Albeck, assistant

coach of the Kentucky Colo-

nels. recalled one of Erving*s

midair spectaculars.

“Julius was still with the

Virginia Squires and I was

coaching at San Diego.” said

Albeck, "He leaped in the air

away from the boards.

Continued on Page 5* Column 4

By GERALD ESKENAZI
Rebounding from their

most decisive defeat of the

season, the Yankees, in their

fashion, scored a 7-3 victory

over the Baltimore Orioles

yesterday.

Yankee Stadium saw Sparky

Lyle record his seventh save

of the season — one more
than he amassed all last

year—after he took overfor

Ed Figueroa in the top of

the seventh inning. In the

bottom of the seventh, the

Yankees scored four of then-

runs.

The Yankees took -what-

ever the Orioles offered them.

In the very first inning the

visitors had the bases filled

with none out. But Lee May
struck out and Tony Muser
grounded into a double play.

Another double play, this

time his into by May, pulled

Figueroa out of the fifth

Inning after the Orioles bad
two men on with one out
The New Yorkers were not

so lucky in the second,

though, when Ken Singleton,

who bad walked and stole

second, scored on a single by
Doug Deduces.

No : matter. The Yankees
produced a trying run in the

third, helped by a Cuellar

wild pitch. Roy White drove

home Fred Stanley, who had
hingled and reached second

on the bad toss.

They went ahead by 2-1 in

the fifth when the first-base

umpire, Ron Luciano, called

Thurman Munson safe at

first while Luciano was an
the seat of his pants.

Munson had hit a bases-

filled, one-out grounder that

looked like a doable play.

Brooks Robinsoo had speared

the ball between short and
third and threw to second

far the force. The toss to

first was high, pulling Maser

oft the base. Luciano, at-

tempting to get in position

to make the call, fell back-

ward, Munson was safe and

Willie Randolph came home
from third.

A little more traditionally.

Continued on Page 8, Column 5

American League
.YESTERDAY'S DAMES

New York 7, Baltimore 3.

Chicago at Kansas City (a.).

Detroit 2, Cleveland 1>

Boston 1, MDwanfcee <t

Minnesota, at CaHfornii (1st,

twL).

Minnesota at California (2d).

Texas at Oakland.

National League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York al Cincinnati (twi).

Pittsburgh 4. Los Angeles 2,

Montreal at Atlanta (1st, tad.).

Montreal at Atlanta (2d).

Philadelphia at Houston (n.).

Saa Diego at Cfciago.

San Francisco at St. Lotds (n.).

Standing on Fqge J

,
Tl» N nr York Tlmes/Roberf Waiter

Thurman Munson of the Yankees sliding safely into second base for a doable in the first faming at Yankee Stadium
yesterday. Al Bumbry’s throw from left field got away from Marie Belanger, the shortstop.

Mets Put
Garrett

OnBench
ByPARTONKEESE

SpadiJ toTb* New Tart; Tltac*

CINCINNATI. May 15 —
Having made only one error
in his New York Met career,

Roy Steiger's expected as-

signment at third base to-

night could not be labeled a
surprise. Wayne Garrett,

having committed two errors

at third last night, missed a
ball he should have had in a
one-run loss at Atlanta and
hitting an anemic .211, will

probably return to the Met
bench tonight

Manager Joe Frazier re-

fused to commit himself on

who the Mets' 51st regular

third-baseman (since 1962)

would be for the second

game of the series with the

Cincinnati Reds.

"You don’t win games
playing like that You can’t

win a pennant that way. You
don’t win bleep like that!”

But all signs pointed

toward the 26-year-old Stei-

ger, the chib’s quiet man who
carries a big glove, as taking

over the hot corner for at

least a while.

From the day Don Zim-
mer became the Mets

1

first

third baseman and was trad-

ed shortly thereafter for Cliff

Cook, the position has haunt-
ed New York. Even Dave
Kingman and Joe Torre of

the present roster have tried

their hands (and shins, knees
and chests) at third.

What happened last night
can give pitchers facial tics.

Inside Information

Should pro athletes take
part in Olympics? Page 2

Red Smith and strange tale

of Agnello, jockey. Page 3

Stanley Cup could switch
to Montreal today. Page 4

Anderson: Nate Thurmond
and his gallantry. Page 5

IC4A track takes on a gala

appearance. Page 6

Rick Volk cast adrift in pro
football. Page 9

News of Dogs: 8 shows to
draw 9,718 total. Page 10

Lost trimaran defended as
seaworthy craft. .Page 14

But Mickey Lolich. the victim

of three Met errors and a
badly played fly bail for three

unearned runs, philosophized

his fourth loss of the season

by saying:

"Errors, Fve seen errors

all my life. But Tve also won
a lot of games because the

other guys messed up.”

Thougs people sometimes

forget baseball is a lot more
than pitching and hitting,

last night's contest that end-

ed in a 5-1 victory ofr the

Reds could just as easily

have gone into extra innings

tied. 1-1.

Ironically, the only legiti-

mate runs were scored in the

Trevino

Leads by
3 Strokes

B* Tli* Awrtated Ptm,

FORT WORTH, Tex.. May
15—Lee Trevino, grimly de-
termined to win for the first

time in Texas, his home state,

shot a 68 today and expanded
his lead to three strokes in

the third round of the 5200.-
000 Colonial national invita-

tion golf tournament.

Trevino, displaying the
flair and flamboyance that

made him one of golfs most
popular performers, lured a

huge gallery of exuberant,

enthusiastic fans with him in

his quick-striding trek over,

the 7,190-yard Colonial Coun-

try Club course.

Trevino completed his three -

rounds in 200 strokes, 10-un-

der-par on one of the game's

most demanding layouts. He
matched the best 54-hole

score of the season on the

pro tour.

His biggest challengers,

going into tomorrow's final

round, will be fellow Texans
—the top three players are

Texans and four of the top

six are also from the Lone
Star State.

Miller Bather, the 45-year-

old who trailed Trevino by
one shot starting the day’s

play in mild, sunny weather,
rnuld do no betteh than par
70 and dropped three shots
back at 203.

Don January, a slow-mov-
ing. easy-going. 46-year-old

who won the recent Touma-

Continued on Page 8,Column 6 Continued on Page 4, Column 5

last inning each team batted.

Joe Morgan’s lead-off double,

a ground out and a sacrifice

fly off Johnny Bench’s bat
drove in the first earned nut
Ken Sanders bad aiowed in I

8 2/3 innings of reief pitch-

ing this season. Benny Ay-
ala’s pinch-hit home run
leading off the ninth was all

that Jack Billingham gave
up in pitching Cincinnati's

fourth complete game.
Lolich. who added eight

strikeouts in 6 1/3 innings
to his career major league
leadership as a left-hander,

first felt the Met infield bend
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If Pros Are Amateurs at Heart, Should They Be in the
By JAY EVANS

According to the dictionary, the word
^amateur” is derived from French and
Latin and means lover, or one who
loves. An amateur is one who cultivates
an activity without pursuing it profes-
sionally. Hie International Olympic.
Committee emphasizes that an amateur
is one who participates for the love or
the; game, for the joy of competing, for
the sheer delight of physical ecpression.

_
A professional, by dictionary defini-

tion, is one who cultivates an activity

to make money. A serious professional
will pursue an activity as a livelihood
or occupation.
Lucky is the professional, though, who

is also an amateur at heart. A person
who loves his work while earning a live-

lihood from it and at the same time
receiving joy and delight from his occu-
pation is to:fortunate indeed.

A Second Look
Such a blessed person might be called

as. Amapro. HI bet our finest physi-
cjms, teachers, artists and statesmen
ere really Amapros. They love their
£ork and receive great joy and delight
?om it while making a living at it. Un-
fortunate is the person who is not an
Amapro, who earns his livelihood be-
cause he needs the money to exist, but

Joy Evans is director of recreational

athletics at Hampshire Cortege in Am-
herst; Mass. He was coach off the

United States Olympic Whitewater

kayak team in 1973.

doesn’t really enjoy or love what he
is doing.

While a professional can be an
amateur, can an amateur be a profes-
sional? On the surface it would appear
not. An amateur performs for fun, a
professional for money.
But let’s lode again.
If an athlete pursues activity serious-

ly, it takes time, effort, equipment.

training and practice and quite often

coaching and travel. All of these cost

money. And the athlete must also .‘be

fed, clothed and housed. Who pays for

this?

In Western civilization, the family has
provided food, shelter and clothing.

Middle and upper class families have

often provided the financial support for

equipment, training, travel wnd coach-

ing. This is tine for youngsters with
money, but is dc

to the ghetto youth.

The next step beyond this is

sation by an outride agency such as

the government, business, {ports dub,
military service or national sports organ-
ization. A further step is called broken-

time payments, whereby the athlete re-

ceives pay while training and competing
to compensate for loss of earning power
from his job.

At all points along the way, our so-

called amateur athlete is subsidized to

thon champion, Frank Shorter, told the

Presidents Commission .on Olympic

Sports, “We are all professionals.**

Since an amateur is really a P*™”since au iuumw** *** ?—» — -

.tonal ani many profegtoMteare.^
amateurs at heart, why try

ndshbetween them? Why
fgainst athletes who have the phyweri

talent and the determination to seek

perfect harmony between mind wui bo-

dy? Why put barriers in front M a nu-

man bemg trying to raise the level of

human performance?
The International Olympic Committee,

Olympic Committee

a degree. At the beginning, he receives
‘ "

‘p forsupport and help for engaging in an
activity. As skQl Increases and if these

Is demand for his services, the athlete

soon can begin to pay for his needs

from the money be earns competing.

What difference does it make in terms
of amateur versus professional where
the money comes from or how an ath-

lete earns it? The baric fact remains that

it costs money to cultivate an activity.

la a sense, therefore, every amateur
Is a professional. As the Olympic mara-

the United States - .

and various national, sports organiza-

tions have tried in vain for years to

separate the professional from fr»

amateur. Their amateur rules are ambig-

uous, unclear, unfair and, worst of'an.

unenforceable. These rales mate liars

and hypocrites of our athletes.

1 submit that we should stop trymg

to separate the amateur from the profes-

sional and declare the Olympic Games

open to all human beings, with tryouts

based on skill and international compe-

titions Let Julius Erring try out for

Olympic basketball if he chooses. Allow

Mary Jo Peppier to fry out for volleyball

if she desires. .

Forget frying to separate two concepts

that are really complementary It serves

no useful purpose. Allow any athlete

‘Local Team Belongs to the Fan/as a Baseball Oi

Why Do Those Teams Move So Often?

To ti» Sports Editor:

The letter from Barry Simmons of

the Baseball Commissioner's Office

(Mailbox, May 2) was an unwitting hut

remarkable self-expose of the baseball

establishment

Specifically, Simmons took Red Spilth

and Dove Anderson to task for agreeing

with Marvin Miller on certain issues be-

tween players and owners. Simmons
wrote, “A local bearing the city’s

name, belongs to the fan, if only

through the collective illusion of posses-

sion^ end then Simmons pointed out

that Red Smith testified for the reserve

danse in 1951 and is against it now,

thus establishing in his own mind Red’s

mccosistezicy.

Let’s deal with these points. If a "local

team belongs to the fan,” why was the

ten deprived of his team in Brooklyn,

New York; Milwaukee, Washington

(twice), Seattle, and Kansas City among
others?

The plain truth is that baseball has

made carpetbaggtag the national pas-

time in defiance at the interest of mil-

1kms of fans. The plain troth Is that

baseball has used the argument that it

is a “unique” business, tinged with. and

affected by the public Interest, that it

fbeSongs to the public,** and therefore

should be exempt from the federal anti-

trust laws.

Walter O'Malley, the Dodgers’ owner,
made this very argument before the

Confess prior to the desertion of

Brooklyn, which at the time, had the
top attendance record hi the National
League. But when Walter evacuated to

Los Angeles for a personal land grab,

he proclaimed Us operation “free enter-

prise” and raid, 'Tve got to do it to
compete with Milwaukee,” which later

moved to Atlanta.

So O’Malley took opposite positions

to suit his own purposes in a matter
of months and got away with it, and
baseball has been doing mis ever since.

So much for the “fan owning the team,”
and so much for the pious hypocrisy
of baseball in pretending to "belong
to the ten.”

Simmons’s upset with Smith and An-
derson for disagreeing with manage-
ment positions is at once a joke and
a reflection of how baseball expects 100
percent press support for whatever posi-

tions it takes. During the recent lockout
of the players by the owners in spring
training a survey of the top 40 news
papers In the nation revealed that 90
percent of the sports writers favored
management. Astonishingly, about SO
percent called the situation a players’

strike. The Boston Globe led- the way
in this latter regard.
So Simmons should be happy with

baseball’s press support, and The Times

should be happy with the intellectual

independence of two gifted columnists.

Instead, Simmons wants even mare for

the one and only business in America,

that is both exempt from the antitrust

laws free of government regulation.

finally. Red Smith, In the 25 yean
from 1951 to 1976, did change his mind

about the reserve clause. He is not

alone. Mr. Justice Douglas, in Flood v.

Kuhn, wrote, "While I joined the Court’s

opinion in Toalson v. New York

Yankees [which upheld the reserve

•clause], I have fired to regret k; and

I would sow correct what I believe to

be its fundamental error.”

And even in the majority opinion,

which sustained the reserve clause tem-

porarily;, the holdingwas tids:

“The long-standing exemption of

professtomtl baseball from the antitrust

Jaws Is as established .aberration in

toe light of the Court’s holding that oth-

er interstate professional sports are not

similarly exempt . , . Removal of the

resultant inconsistency at this late date

Is a matter lor legislative, not judicial,

resolution.”

la other words, Congress should act
against the reserve danse, and, indeed,

there are signs that they now may.
Maybe some of the Congress has been
reading Smith and Anderson. Neither
has ever done what O’Malley dkL They
serve ihe fan, not despoil him.

I wish I could be confident that
baseball does the same.

Howard Cosell

New York City

The Reserve Clause:

A Rivet That Rusted
To the Sports Editor:

Harry Simmons, an estimable gentle-

man of the old school employed in the

baseball commissioner's office, has of-

fered his long-held view that the reserve

rule is the rivet that holds the game
together. He reties on an oft-repeated
version of events in 1875 as his “proof.”

If, indeed, the reserve system was
such a rivet, a doubtful assumption, it

has long since rusted. Prudent mainte-
nance requires its replacement It Is a
cliche that baseball officialdom and
staff cannot bring themselves to enter
the 20th century. Simmons's letter un-
fortunately lends credence to it

Admittedly, 1976 experience without
the rusty rivet is still incomplete. Never-
theless, focusing on the current -prob-
lems of adapting to a modifed reserve
system would be more constructive than
the backward 'look to a century ago.

Marvin J. Miller
Executive Director

How ‘Outlaw’ Basketball Colleges Cheat and Why They Succeed
By JIMBENAGH

') i

:h
;! r

While opponents were looking on in

awe, they were also looking on in suspi-

cion. Oral Roberts University’s meteoric

ascent In basketball was too herd to

believe, in the whispers of opposing

coaches and the indirect accusations of

sports writers, Oral Roberts University

was branded an "outlaw school."

There is no definition of “outlaw

school” in the National Collegiate Athle-

tic Association’s cumbersome book of

rules, but then the N.CJLA. has a long

history of not being very dear-cut about

a tot of things in its domain.

- Coaches can make their own judg-

ments, however. They merely have to

evaluate a team’s roster by using some

unofficial mental equation in which the

quotients Include such items as the

number of players rejected in the past

for substandard grades, the number of

transfer students (in and out), the num-

ber 0# blacks, the number of junior-col-

lege players, the number of nongrad-

uates, the number of victories in a
short period of time, and so on.

An opposing coach, whose job is on

the line—ti» won-lost line—can be

strongly tempted to turn Ms back on

close adherence to the rules. For one

thing, the N.CAJL is slow to act cm

violations, partly because it is under-

staffed in its investigations department

even though well (If not over) staffed

in its public relations department. If and

when the N.GAA. does step in, it's

usually with a weak penalty for a first-

time offender, or even, only a stem

warning.

‘Two years probation," the N.CJLAJ

often says In its press handouts that

are supposed to penalize and embarrass

. a renegade and bring him to his knees.

Any rival coach who can count can fig-

ure out that a no-talent colleague who
has a three-year contract can risk two

years of probation wb3e his freshmen

mature, mesh and peak for a sweep of
victories in their junioryear.
To a battered and beaten opponent,

there is only bitterness. The criticism

of winners who have grabbed their lau-

rels by using Illegal means is confined
mostly to coaching circles, it’s the re-

cruiters who start to point out suspects
and call them such names as “outlaws”
and "bandRs,”

AJJ colleges recruit athletes. Some recruit illegally, offering players

cash, clothing, cars and other inducements forbidden by National Col-

legiate Athletic Association roles. Some of these evils are dismissed in

Making It to No. 1

"

a new book by Jim Benagh (Dodd-Mead, $10).

Copyright ° 1976 by Jim Benagh. This excerpt is printed with permission

of the publishers.

“Occasionally, a coach will blast the

culprits, a& the president of the National

Collegiate Basketball Association, BIB

Wall, did during the 1972 N.CJLA. play-

offs. He said that as a coach he was
achameA to have a team such as Florida

State University in the fined game be-

cause that t™7*1 had been on N.CA-A.
probation twice while it was 'putting

Another coach, Bradley University's

Joe Stowell, told the Chicago Basketball

Writers Association in 1973 that he re-

sented the success of schools such as

Jacksonville and Houston, sayog:

“They used to call kids ‘nigger’ and

now they’re recruiting them, and iflfigai-

Jy to boot you now go out with, a loaf

of bread and butter undo1 each arm and
t-Vianrws for X School like US t® gpt a

hlue-chipper are almost nfi.”

Stowell spoke bitterly about a 7-fopter

from St. Loins whom he’d wrapped op

for Bradley but then lost when toe play-

er’s mother signed a letter-of-intent on
the wrong Hoe. Because of that techni-

cal fault, the 7-footer became fair game.
Stowell tried agate, only to learn that

toe prospect had now signed with St
Louis University. Then, as the official

date for signing came along, Jackson-
ville called Stowell to find out about
the 7-footer’s status. Stowell replied
that the player was supposedly signorf

by St. Louis University.

"The gey told me he'd blow toe
whistle on St Louis if that player didn’t
come to Jacksonville," Stowell related.

played there a year and then
signed a pro contract. la any case, Jack-
sonville had enough steady talent in' re-

SSfSaS
to rea“ n -CJlA- basket-

By pointing his finger in public.
Stowell is clearly in a minority. In level-
ing their charges, most coaches go un-

\

J'-PjJj fJuU?

In any sport to engage in activ] J

highest level the athlete Is ct
4

With all due respect to Bar I

de Coubertin, who founded tb

Olympic Games, it Is time to i

j

ourselves from a rule that Is 1
‘

to define, impossible to enfon
injustice to mankind.

Mailbox:

Check Li

For Coac
To toe Sports Editor:

In reply to toe article **1)

for Womens’ Team and Mali

by Todd Logan (May 2). I w!
\

that Logan is definitely not#
man to handle women's sport:

Logan from his articles, he
even fill ordinary prerequisite

He should believe that woi

m equal right to do and be v

are capable of doing.

He should be a geutlema
times.

Logan, like most men coadt

of egotism and gives one to

that he could not be wrong u .

circumstances.
Logan uses innuendoes abou

frying to influence him by v
loose halter.

Men coaches for women s

oblivious to feminine wiles. Tb>

consider their students as s

daughters. Most male coaches

tn’s teams are either retired

to retire. If they are young i

can bet they aren't good er

handle men’s teams.
Furthermore, while I am on

ject of men handling women’s t

If the men dn charge of physic:

tion and athletics for men and
including all of men coaches
out the years, had not been s

and lacking a fair sense of play
agreed to permit women at 1

use of the gyms, pool and ft

other equipment at least hall

time, and not designated womei
as 8-10 PJkL practices, ete, an
women’s coaches and directors

ceived equal pay, there wouL
have been provisions in Title

remedy the unfair treatment of
in sports.

Esther V.
Director of Women’s A
New York University

Highland ML
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Pro Hockey Strain

And a Goalie’s Lot

-y VS

• -rS-

-• •- i a-

dergroond. One southern coach counter-
acts the wire-sendee ratings with a
ranking of Ms own. He circulates hh
list among Ms coaching friends between
seasons.

In contrast to Associated Preset and
United Press International’s top 10, tills

man’s list is called "The Dirty Dozen.”
Although, purely subjective to-tta pick
and. weighting; the list featured Oral

.
Roberts University one year daring the
1970’s.

'

In due respect to Oral Roberts Unhrer-
sity, the school has never been accused
by the N.CAA. of payoffs, grade-fixing

or other illegalities for whitih rival insti-

tutions were convicted and penalized.
Ken Tricksy, who coached Oral

Roberts University, raid the school had
never been investigated. At the same
time he admitted privately that he had
“sent kids home for Christmas, helped

SSbv^? <3m, ”dgottfwmcoat‘

"Ihe a»rts writer who leaned of
these facts at first hand never reported
them in his column.

|Tf Td written that stuff,” the writer
said, “Tricksy would probably have
been on probation.”

s

To toe Sports Editor
Imagine coming across, as I c

following account of a hockey g
“In the hottest part of the mat

Flyers took the offensive and shcs
up. The Ranger goalie fell as he t

'

block the puck. To shoot at to .
might have injured Mm, so fast

.

.

hitting the puck ap™, the
' "

stopped to help him up.”
' - .

No, this is not a dream. It is an •

account of a game in the national
pionships—of China. (China I

streets. May 1976. Only the name
been changed to indict toe guilty

It is
.
no wonder that prate

goalies, as you reported, have m
breakdowns, vomit before game
perinea deep depressions anc
maimed for Iffe. But thi« is not i

ural consequence of hockey, it Is

suit of professional hockey, when
do not live in order to play sport
play sports in order to live.

We could well inscribe aente
portals of capitalist athletics:

“Friendship second, competitioul

Todd Swans
Princeton

..•i .

-huf :

Pride of the Yankees: 1

A Puff of Smoke

r''-.*T? r
*

To the Sports Editor
If George Stelnbrenner feels (re*

Messersmith) that pride in being t:
kee should compensate for a lower J

iy than the Braves offered, perb*8
can explain why the pregame ctfl

ntes at the reopened Stadium faDedj
to mention Casey Stengel,- JOT
Cathy, Herb Pennock. Bffl Dfck«j
Ruffing, Earle Combs, Lefty <M
Bucky Harris and George Weiss.; -3

Perhaps he can also explain whyV*
children encouraged to attend gfi

there, the large billboard ad next

»

scoreboard promotes dgarette
George J. PRB»

NewYo*?

1 ;

The Times welcomes letters ft

readers. Letters for publication
be addressed to the Sports E®“
Mailbox and must include the wT»
name, address and telephone Bill™

Because of the large volume r*
"

received, we regret that we are
to acknowledge or return

—

'

letters.
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' a!Mer attempting to haul In a team of Clydesdales at Pimlico. They
.... .

‘
. .

•

•
‘ ‘ '

Id of 6

Asedatad Proa

unhitched when the Budweiser wagon they were fanTing hit the rail.

M ces at
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‘or $15,200 at the
s sale in Lexington,

TP^ _ ime LexingtonH A^» ry dees at this jX VJI 1 Z)^011 3UCti oosca
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tftiwcuftt
To tv

ocutiomst $15,000
aucr

year’s'

ooscan ex-
about

gains every time a
raised and a new
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£., surprising thing,v
"jr-.B -Jhiney, president"

-' W.:j!ft.r9>toni
,

."Js to see
. • u-C^omebred outfits get

cs "
*

. :

"‘r.zr. ^sa who make their

.

‘

‘ ,4rag horse insurance
seeing big dollar

. . y. ’.^enever Bold Forbes'
'

L Pleasure steps onto
' '* ‘ £k. Both colts are

u*ed— according to
' T7''>.?znce men. Going

r
' ;

. r- Preakness, Honest*’
,s * r *>" reportedly carried 1

- ' n of insurance. Bold
;

. s ,1 million. The Derby
ir .

- -
.

..vas valued by sodie
; at about million,

Vr-
. • pleasure at $4 million.

p!> <. > Preakness '
• could

ukfair: ,..„.'hings,
M
one Kentucky

j?-1

• •• ™an said. “But
*»* ^'r.l^y^^^josay
!.? *r

'y ‘ Pleasure is worth a
dollars more. His

Newlywed Couple

In Pimlico Crowd
By JOSEPH DURSO

* Special toTO*How York Ttmca

BALTIMORE, May 15 — were jammed into the club-

"r i » ^ter, and he
’-,0i ' 2-yearold champion-

lv.i

*.... j r • .vi ’colts are grandsons
f :*- P - r -

•:-«:TtR(der, who won the
! t- .. . j-^cakness in a wire-to-

i-v •; ,
J -

.
s - rrsort. Bold Foibes Is

,— .. .. .Castle, Honest Keas-

. a
r. ,cJrVhat a Pleasure. .

-eHWoy JoDfty, ‘Honest

«, .rcV tiaine^ today's
' ’

.
V. ..

presented a chance to
’?

'

r r

:

‘ r ~
"Jl.sctwe for last year’s

K-- -
; S with Flootsh Pleas-

*1 S : ‘ ! ’: - -t Joiley-^rained colt,

w.v * .
•- -sri-'bo of-'What a Pleas-1

ri ^: r. i 'i. ta^hed, second in the

7

—

-j : is' afte- winning the

!li *?r
‘ ‘

,^jg for a Long Shot

AssodsM Pna
A bettor taking shelter from the sun under tin* Racing

Form as she checked odds for the Preakness.

the ticket sellers, ‘give me
1A,’ They don't know aU they
need to . say is, ‘Number
One.”’

Bold Foibes was listed in
the program as IA, and Life’s

Hope, his entrymate, at 1.

like many otters in the
big crowd, McKinley was
looking for a long shot in the
Preakness.

-

4Tm a horseplayer,” he
said. “I don’t have the money
to

.
bet chalks :

like , Bold
Forbes and Honest Pleasure.

Fvegot to bet Cojak.”
'

... ..--'band bettors are sup-

Vv
'
r.4 be more sophisti-

“ V.'-an the tourists ^b,o
v'p at the Kentucky

but Preakness Day
;

.. ..... ;-l a party for matoy

Fro 11-- ‘w
-‘ ^BtCKners.

;
. . r- ^ aren't borseplay-
Al»i« - Ken McKinley of

. , t, NJ^ as he moved
.om an adVance-bet-

” ^'dow. ‘They’re telling

College, School
‘

'Results

'

BASEBALL
* CrtHm • -

ConwK 3 DarttmouH) 2
Cornell

.
4 ....^gdjVL.. OaRmoUtti a

Power 5 ; Karts ft

WNxtmw* Academy a ....... Frttote 3

LACROSSE
Qtllnti

AtMeN 7 Bafflmow'2
MituHHwrV. lW*s S
Washington S Let 15 Vlrilnte 9

TRACK AND FIELD
: r^ii^fr

howlina Green W Miami 77

Reuschel, Marshall
Fined for Beanball
* CHICAGO, May 15 (UPI)—
Rick Reuschel of the Chicago
Cubs received official notifi-
cation .from the National
League today that be must
pay the automatic fine of
$50 for hitting Jim Bare of
the San Francisco Giants
with .a' pitch daring a game-
at Wrigley Field on Wednes-
day.

Chicago’s manager, Jim
Marshall, was also fined $500
for the. incident because- he
wa« warned by the league
president,

. Charles Feeney,
that he would be held re-

sponsible for any occurences
similar to a beanball battle
'between the clubs in a game
at San Francisco May L
Reuschel hit Barr in Ihe

San Francisco pitcher’s first

at bat in Wednesday’s game
and was fined by the- plate
umpire^ Frank PulIL

Two weeks aPer the Ken-
tucky Derby, the racing pub-
lic flocked back to the
classics today 'for the 101st'
running of. the Preakness
Stakes. The grassy infield at
old Pimlico Race Course, was
filled early for the event,
with 25,000 people at $4 a
bead plus three bands, three
singing troupes, two lacrosse

.
teams, eight Clydesdale
horses and one candidate for
.the Democratic Presidential

- nomination.

There was also one wed-
ding reception, which was
held without much privacy
by Nancy fend Tim Lacy of
Columbia, Md. The bride is in
charge of special seating for

’ the Capital Bullets basketball
team: the groom is a sales-

man. They apparently prefer
the great outdoors for special

occasions because they were
married yesterday on their

five-acre lot near Columbia,
and delayed the reception

one day to time it with the

Preakness Day program at

the track.

They had plenty of unin-
vited company, because the

grass lawn within the dht
track was already filling up
by 11 am., when Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brownxf California

walked through the crowd,
shaking hands in his quest

for Maryland primary votes

for the Democratic notriina-
• tion. The Governor did not

stay for the races, but the

rest of the throng did.-

• Another Carrying Votes

The- Governor had a hand-
• shaking rival during the two
hours he spent currying

votes for Tuesday’s primary.

Rosalyn .Carter, the wife of
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of

Georgia, -also toured the Pim-
lico infield, while her hus-

band was off campaigning in

Michigan, which also holds
its primary Tuesday.

The Lacys, their wedding
guests. Governor Brown, Mrs.
Carter and everybody else in

the standing crowd reached
the infield through a 345-foot 'colt had been foaleded by Irish-

tunnel beneath the racing Castle out of Strictly Speak-
strip. It was built last year
between the north end of the
grandstand and the infield.

and more than one-third of

the 70,000 spectators at the

track today watched the nine

there while the rest

ing. For Cashman, who al-

ready owned three Shares of
syndication in Irish Castle,
who is also the sire of Bold
Fores, the omens were clear.

races
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A.S.L. Stars Are Eligible for Team America
.** ALEX YANNBf

*.

• * Vine a trio of Georgie
. - ^orgio Chinaglia and

. . -‘-v soccer fan said the:
“

; . „.y. “No country in the

.
‘ ias three guys tike

a‘r.-
a :

play forward.” Cer-
- - a - ' tasnly not Alsp;

»
'i

. no country in the
world has players
likeBobbyMoore,
Rodney Marsh^ \;r ' and Ramon Mif-

''"..I' .r ^ \\r play on the. same
‘ .... - .Vieseplayersareraas-

: :
.

1

1

thtir craft, but tb^y

t ->

"

; -jt
'-J, of different national-

;
"

v -: a result, they could

r - j>lay for the same
* 2n an officii soccer

Rodney Mar^t. Bamon Miffim Bobby Moore Peld Bobby Smith

<mL

mw**™**'
0/$. .‘IBttftkF**-

**06*6.

i-
— .a

’mm

u
tf

.

ver, these players,

er good players, are

to play for Team
€ l; V..in the.Bicentenniai
**'* u Cup because they

; s^:-
v

i in the North Ameri-

ca League. Only five

yS players selected to

„ .
r
-r. Team- America are

.

*'
-

. ma.':The sipiad will

l the opening

...- RjfiiltournameBt in

,:;':^.nertSunday^
- 'UBnafifian who plays

\ Nfiw York Cosmos,
t.: 'r le if clear, however,.
;

' .
r•>will not play

,
against

.

^ ..‘
; -mtry, which ‘meets

'

.1 merica in Seattle on

l-r: * B«t Chinaglia, a big
-

J
'

.i- Italy, seems to be:

» play against his fel-

* V ’ -'intrymen in the na-

apital.

• rf the players (not an
...-'in) who. is on Team.

• i and who didn’twant
.

'
. "identified said: “Na-
'

- r doesn’t mean a thing

. case. We are afl pre-,

-Js and We
'
give our.

Vort everv rimt, Bp

matter who wie are -playing
-for.”

'

There is no resentment-pn
Team America that Pete -is

skipping: the game against
Brazil. ‘The man (Peliy has
principles," 'said EddIe:Fiiv

:

maid, one of the three
'

coaches of Team' America J
and. coach of the“Tampa Bay

P

;

Rowdies- said a' long
time ago he wouldn’t play
against Brazil, and he is just

making good on -that, prom-
ise. Hie doesn’t alter his prin-

ciples to fix the situation.”

Here is a brief -biography

of all players in' alphabetical

order. Their nationality md
the petition they have been
selected to play is in paren-

theses. .
- • •

George Best (Northern Ire-

land, forward) — England’s

player of the year aha Euro-
pean player of the year in

T96S with ManchesterUnited.

; . . has played 32 times for

the .national": 'team of bis’

country. -
.. ^ -

Peter Chandler • {U. S. A,
defender)—A member of -the

-

United'States national team.

. . t joined the Hartford BL-

centeonials as a walk-on. -

Giorgio 1 Chinaglia . (Italy,

'

. forward)— man with limit-

less scoring -ability. . . . He
is a big investment for the

'

Cosmos who hope
. be will

soon pay dividers. Idolized

by many in .Italy. A man- In

bis prime as a soccer player.

Dave Clements (Northern
Ireland, midfielder) — Has
played 47 times for his coun-
try, no small feat for any
soccer player. He played for
three First Division teams in

England before joining the
Cosmos.

'

Steve David (Trinidad, for-

ward) —'Holds NA^dL rec-

ord for goals scored in a
game (5) . • . NA-S.L.'s

leading scorer and most val-

uable player with the Miami
fc’oros last -year. Three-time
playerof-the-year ' in Trini-

dad. •

KaHh Eddy (England, mid-

fielder)—The captain of the
Cosmos, he has played in

over 500 matches in the Eng-
lish -League. A cool profes-

sional and a leader.

'

Stewart Jump (England,

defender) .— Most valuable

player in N*A.S.L.’s cham-
pionship same last year with -

the -Rowdies. *

John Kowallk (Poland, for-'

ward)—Played in N-A^JL. in

1968. scoring 30 goals, a rec-

ord that still stands. He re-

turned to the league and Chi-

cago this year. He played in

of years-- A very glever and
skillful player, who might not
start because of the presence

of others.

'Rodney Marsh (England,

midfielder)—Has played 400
mafrJies for. Manchester City

and nine times for England.

As unorthodox in his play as

Best, but he fits the Rowdies’

system.
Eric Martin (Scotland,

Bobby Moore (England, de-
fender)—-Anything one can
say about a man, who has
played 108 times for his

country—more than any
other—is not enough. Known
as the Golden Boy of English

football, ' Moore was the
captain of his epuntry when

>rid Cujip m

goalkeeper)—He played for

his country’s under-23 team
and for Southampton in Eng-

land before joining the Wash-
ington Diplomats last year.

Arnold Mausser (U.SA^
goalkeeper)—Born in Brook-

lyn, he played for Ihe na-

tional team and the Bicen-

tennials before joining the

Rowdies.
Bob McNab (England, de-

ayed nilfendo£-*He played nine sea-

sons with Arsenal in .London

and four times for England’s

national team. He teams
with Bobby Moore in. the

line of the San Antonio

c&go this year. He ptayea m
the Netherlands for a number

backtiue
Thunder.
Ramon Mifflin (Peru,, mid-

fielder)—The Cosmos got
'him from Santos to join

Pelt Played for Peru in the
1974World Cup. Perhaps the
best schemer in the league,

& player of limitless skill and
value to any squad.

it won the WoHd
1966.

Pete (Brazil, forward)—In-
comparable.

.Bob Rigby (ILSJL, goal-

keeper)—A member of the
national team, the Cosmos’
goalkeeper is the league’s

record-holder for goals:

,
against with 0.62,

Stewart Scullion (Scotland,

midfielder) — The Rowdies’
M.VJ*. last season, has
played in over 400 games in

the English League.

Alex Skotarek (U.S de-
fender)—He played high
school soccer in Chicago and
at Michigan State. The
Chicago Sting stopper is also

a member of the national
.team.
• Bobby Smith (U.S.A., de-
fender)—He came to the
Cosmos from the Atoms,
along with Rigby. An all-

American at Rider, he is

skillful. Jast and virtually

unbeatable in the air.

house and grandstand.
Pimlico is a smaller race

course than Churchill Downs
in Louisville, where the first

event in thoroughbred rac-
ing Triple Crown is staged
before the horses move on to
New York for the final act:

the Belmont Stakes. The
crowd at Louisville has
passed 150,000, with dose to
100,000 of than thronged in
the infield.

Though smaller, Pimlico
still offered tbe public a full

galaxy of celebrities, and
today they ranged from Gov.
Marvin Mandd of Maryland
to Edward Bennett Williams,
the lawyer, to Jerry Hof-
berger, the owner of tee Bal-
timore Orioles baseball team.

Clydesdale Mishap

It was a mixed and festive

scene, but not particularly
cheering for eight celebrated
horss who did not run. in any
of the races. They were tee
Budweiser Clydesdales, the
handsome show horses own-
ed by the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Company, and they
had trouble even marching
down the track between the
third and fourth races.

They were pulling an old-
-fashioned red wagon aldhg
the zfil m the homestretch
when tee fegon broke down,
leaving the Clydesdales
stranded for 10 minutes'
while their traveling Dalma-
tian stood erourid on tee
track. The horses and dog
were finally led off by hand
and the red wagon was
towed away by a tractor.

One man m the crowd who
had some insurance against
Preakness Day mishaps was
Gene Cashman, tee one-time
Chicago policeman wbo be-
came a millionaire soybean
broker and also the owner of
100 race horses. They in-
clude Elocutionist who ran
third in tee Kentucky Derby
before heading for Pimflco.

As the big race neared to-
day. Cashman received a tele-
phone call from his farm in
Kentucky with word that-

a

Red Smith

Agnello Rides Again ;

BALTIMORE, May 15—When the field

for the Preakness had been saddled on
the turf course in front of the Pimlico

grandstand, a groom took Co]ale’s bridle

and led him slowly around a yellow post
bearing:tee coil’s, saddlecloth number,
3, and topped by black-eyed susans of
cardbdhzxL Sonny Hine. the stylish-

stout trainer of the only Maryland horse

.j in Maryland's biggest

Sparta • horse race, stood by
'

_ ^ chatting with a dark,m
skinny little guy in

Hie Times silks whose blue and
white cap covered a

hairdo anybody could mistake for a bale

rfBriUo,
This was Tony Agnello, coming back

as CojakV regular rider after a detour

teat took him within one stride of eter-

nity. It is a story medical science finds

hard to believe.

Eight weeks ago in Doctor’s Hospital.

Lanham, Md, they were restringing

Tony like a necklace of beads. On Feb.

21 a horse named Jet To New Orleans
had broken down and thrown him m a

race at Bowie, and as tee jockey started

to get up, three horses kicked him, one
after another. He was carted away
bleeding internally” with a punctured
long, 11 broken ribs, a ruptured spleen,

a fractured collarbone and separated

shoulder.

"Did the doctor tell you you might
never ride again?” he was asked this

morning.
“No,” he said. “He told me I might be

ready to ride in the Kentucky Derby.”

Tony Agnello

He survived all the broken bones

Eternity to Here

This wasn’t Agnello’s first glimpse of
the hereafter. Back in 1970, as a 21-

year-old out of Brooklyn, he was lead-

ing the country in winning mounts and
taking every ride be could get to keep
the hot streak going. On July 4 he rode
tee afternoon card at one trade and
flew to Waterford Park, Chester,W. Va.,

for an evening program. The pilot mis-
judged his landing in tee infield, tee
small plane hit a power line and crashed.

“I was paralyzed and unconscious for

two days,” Tony said. "My spine was
bent like this,” he crooked a forefinger

like a boy shooting marbles. “It's still

that way. They couldn’t do anything
about it. No, it doesn’t bother me.”

December. Then Tony cracked up, and

Cojak hasn't won since. In the Kentucky
Derby, his fifth start without Agnello,

he finished sixth.

“A week ago Monday,” Hines said,

"he told me he thought he was ready

to ride. He worked a horse that morning
and came back panting and hearing.

Tuesday he worked two horses, Wednes-
day two more and Thursday two more.
That afternoon I put him up on Track
Me and he rode the hair off that mare.

Young Man at Work

He was in the hospital for 31 days
after the spill at Bowie. There was an
operation for removal of tee spleen, and
when he seemed to be recuperating, he
developed gas gangrene.

“They had to open him up again,”
said Hine. “When he came to New York
with us for tee Wood Memorial, he had
a hole here in the side of tee stomach
that I had to irrigate twice a day. That
was just four weeks ago.

Last fall Agnello had won four
straighfraces with Cojak, three of them
stakes. In the Pimlico Futurity they fin-

ished 13 lengths ahead of the field. Then
they were second to Lord Henribee in

the Nashua Stakes at Aqueduct in

“By Saturday night' he had ridden six

races, won two. had two seconds and
was off the board twice. When he was
hurt he was in contention for leading

rider nationally, and he’s never been
better than he is right now.

“I forgot to mention, when he was
in the hospital having all those opera-

tions and examinations they discovered

he was born with only one kidney. One
#nonth ago he had this hole in his stom-

ach and now he’s riding in the Preak-

ness.”

When Tony talks of his crackups
there isn’t a rrace of emotion In his

flat, matter-of-fact tone. He seems as
unimpressed as Wilson Mizner must
have been if tee story is true about
that famous wit’s last hours on earth.

As tee tale goes, Mizner slipped into a
coma and they thought he was gone
but he awoke to find a clergyman be-

side his bed.

“Why should I talk to you?" Ip said.

'Tvg just been talking to your boss.”

Tennis Serves Face Speed Test
Arthur Ashe, Bjorn Borg

and Jimmy Connors may be
‘

the most succesful prize-win-

ners in tennis, but the envy
of 30 minion American rao
quet-wielders is a rugged,
hawk-faced Australiannamed
Colin Dibley. He has the fast-

est serve in tee game—148

miles an hour.
Wherever tennis is played,

the service is the most excit-

ing and self-satisfying ele-

ment of the game. And every
player-novice, club class or
toughened tournament pro

—

has an equal opportunity to
stand at the baseline and
burn tee ball into tee service

square.
Thousands feel that they.

on occasions, can hit tee ball

as hard as anybody, includ-

ing Dibley. Now they'll get a
chance to prove it.

The National Tennis Foun-
dation announced plans yes-
terday for a national fast-

serve tournament, with re-

gional eliminations in June
and finals in New York Aug.
18.

The event will be open to
amateurs and professionals

21 years and older. There is

no entry fee. All teat is nec-
essary is to show up at one
of the 10 designated centers
with a racquet and take
three shots with a new ball

to be furnished.
Thetournaments are sched-

uled at Miami, June 5; New '

York, June 11; SL Louis,
*

June 19; Dallas, June 26; *

San Francisco, July 10; Los \

Angeles, July 17; Chicago, *

July 24; Baltimore, July 31; •

Boston, Aug. 7, and Cleve- *

land, Aug. 14. ii

Finals Aug. 18 £
Survivors will face Dibley

and other leading pro players ;
in New York Aug. IS at a .

site to be designated. Each *

participant will get three -

serves. The fastest one in j

court counts. The speed will >

be docked by a radar gun, l
developed by Tennis roaga- :

zine and Prof. Charles Miller J

of tee Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. ^
*

Why is Tareytonbetter?

Others
remove.

Tareyton
improves,

Charcoal is why*

The U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency reported that

charcoal is the best available

method for filtering water

History^No* 1 filter:

Charcoalhelpsfreshen

air in submarines and
S spacecraft, mellows the

W taste offine bourbons

.

and aids in auto

pollution control

Activated charcoal

does something
forcigarettesmoke, too*

While ordinary filtersreduce tar

and nicotine, they also remove
taste. Tareytons unique two-

part charcoal filter reduces tar

and nicotine—but the taste is

actually improved by charcoal.

Kais Sin: B0- ~pr. 14 ng. megra;
IDO Mfc IS dg.”tBT. 14 nj. tccanre.

». per dgsuiEL FTC Heprni Apt "76.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

?.*c'
'

*f" v

-



Gladiators

A <A«AR* PALAOE PR4HNTATION

TUESDAY, JUNE 15
NO HOME TV OR RADIO

12 ROUND
HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT

j
ODORS OPEN

AT 7 P.M.

PRELIMINARIES BEGIN

AT 8:15

PRICES: $200, $100, $75, $50, $25
Tickets also available at all twetskin Outlets (including Grand Central Station)..

For Information call: (212) 541-7290 or (516) 794-9100.
For mail orders please send certified check or money order plus $1.75 per ticket

for registered, insured, return postage. Enclose self-addressed envelope.

flassou
m imwmm&m parkway

VeteransMUUB MemorialColiseum
MWSWuPMitf t it 513

In Lesson 1 of the InnerTennis

series. Timothy Gallwey

author and tennis pro, teaches

you how to free your mind

and improve your game.

Inner Tennis >1 produced by
KCET. Los Aoqeles
Made oreE'de by a gram fromn

Premieres tonight
at 6:00pm Channel 13
WNET/PBS
Wednesday at 8:00 pm.

Thursday at 6:30 pm on

WLlW/21

-Inner
Tennis

CARYOU
WANTWITHTHE HELPOFOUR
COMPUTER.

ITS EAST.
IT’S EASY.
ITS

Tell us exactly what kind ol used car you want to buy, American or foreign-made, and our

computer will send you a free p/mt-oul; a iisl of individual cars that closely match the

description you Send us.The list will include each cat’s features; color, extras, asking price,

mileage, etc., plus the owner's phone number and the time to call.

; Theie are thousands of cars in your area waiting td be sold right now and one of them is

certainly the exact car you’ve been looking for.

Tell us the car or van you want and we’ll show you where to find it. Fill out the coupon

right now ithere's room for two choices) and mail it in. There’s never a charge to the buyer,

no matter how many prmt-outs you ask for. You contact the owners of those cars on the

punt -out that interest you. No car owner will contact you.

' There's no easier or faster way to find the ideal used car than Seiect-A-Car.’"

M '
m̂

AWOOlVUUXlMeGOW

I ^CHOICE *1

|

*MAKE (Ford.CTiavy.EicJ

.

;MODEL (Cuiiasi.LTO.Etc.)

• STYLE 10 2-DOOR

1 .^E* 20 *-000"
I an convertible

1
.
YEARS IJChoicw)

MAIL TO:
7 SELECT-A-CAR"
am 312 MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK, N.Y. 1 001

7

BOYER PRINTOUTREQUEST
TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY
PRESS DOWN FIRMLY
(Fill in sizs choice only if modal Is unknown)

CHOICE*?

IMAKE (Ford.Chevy. Etc) SIZE (Clwck iSIZE (Cheek one) MAKElFord.Chevy.Eli

ID SUBCOMPACT
2D COMPACT MODEL (Cutlass, LTD, Etc.)

3D MEDIUM
40 FULL STYLE ID 2-DOOR

5D SMALLWAGON l^k 2D 4-DOOR

60 LARGEWAGON
TD VAN

30 CONVERTIBLE

'YEARS (3 Choices)

SIZE (Ch«ck one)

ID SUBCOMPACT

2D COMPACT

3D MEDIUM
40 FULL

50 SMALLWAGON
S3 LARGEWAGON
70 VAN

^ pleaI^s'eIvdmeInformation

4TN.M. SELBEYCORP. 1«?S

ATTENTION Sel1 y°ur car Quickly and easily through Selecl-A-Car.

* ?pii ebc ^a,! t21 2) 986-2885 tor information. Sunday thru Friday 9AM-5PM,

V . SELtXiO: or check the box provided in coupon.
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By ROBIN HERMAN
Special toTbe Ken Tort Ttatts

PHILADELPHIA, May 15—
The telephone operator’s

voice is crisp and almost

saccharine: “Philadelphia

Spectrum, home of the Stan-

ley Cub Champions.” By to-

morrow, however, unless the

Philadelphia Flyers can with-

stand the gale forces of the

Montreal Canadxens, ’ the

Spectrum could be simply the

home of the Flyers after two

championship seasons.

The Canadiens, a supreme-

ly confident team, last Thurs-

day handed the Flyers only

their fourth defeat in the

Spectrum this season. Now
Montreal holds a 3-0 lead in

the four-of-seven-game Na-

tional Hockey League chain1

pionship series and hopes to

end the season tonight The
game will be televised in

New York on Channel 9 be-.

ginning at 7 o’clock.

An entertaining part of the

show will be the pregamc
hoopla in this arena, which
seems to have helped the

Flyers as much as the saves

of Bemie Parent and the

energy of Bobby Clarke.

At Center, Alice Cooper

"We don’t have any tradi-

tion," said Lou Scheinfeld.

vice president of operations

at the Spectrum, "and we
may never have." But the

10-year-oid Spectrum like the

brash team that plays there,

draws on irreverence rather

than tradition.

Beginning with light works,

arena was plunged into dark-

ness, a hush fell over the

crowd of 17,777 persons and

then white lights flashed on

the icc in the shape of stars

and the Flyer logo. .

As members of each team
were introduced a white kIfeig

light swathed each player and

followed him to a place at

the blue v line. On. giant

screens hanging from the

citing, photos of the players

were projected.

.

The crowd roared while the

players took,the ice. The fans

followed with a ‘,

I^t'S„Go

Fly-ers” cheer , and the dap-

ping cadence that accompa-

nies it '•

After the Canadian nation-

al anthen was sung, the fans

greeted with applause Kate

SmiLh’s opening notes of

"God Bless America.” The
Flyers’ good luck charm was
sung with surprisingly true

melody by the crowd. In lieu

of a personal appearance

photos of Miss Smith were
projected on the screen.

Unsettled Russians

This sequence of special

effects was a successful tac-

Savard, "because we always

expect fights. You never ex-

pect a real clean hockey-

game here. But in the play-

offs it’s different. Both teams

have respect for each other.

No one would benefit from

starting a fight.”

*7 like to play here,” said

Guy Lafleur, Montreal’s gen-

tle and gifted right wing,

“because everybody’s yelling

'so bard for their team. It

gives you a little kick." He

motioned with his foot.
• ‘You

want td beat the team, but

you want to beat the crowd,

too.”

The^ove Affair
j

The Flyer crowd adores its

team and the Spectrum man-
agement has been able to

turn a nice profit on the Fly-

er fans. A visitorto the Spec-

trum may. enter the building

though a cornucopia
,
of sou-

venirs called the Spectrum

State at the back of the

building.

Among the more than 300

items are the popular orange

Flyer garter, an orange nylon

bikini sporting a Flyer logo

on one breast and another

tic against a visiting squad- on the -rear, 25 different

of Russian
-

hockey players

last January. But the 'Cana-
diens were not in the' least

bit unsettled Thursday. Jn the
Montreal Forum the Cana-
diens hold their own kind cf

edge.
Banners are forbidden in

the sedate Forum, but Spec-Beginning with light wonts,
_

tne sedate Forum, but Spec-

thc special effects are more -

., trum fans are permitted to

typical of a rock show’ than string up the most biting cf

a hockey game in the stodgy signs. Thursday night one
N.K.L. The opposition play- banner recalled an old box-

ers' senses are assaulted by ing saying: “Kill the body and
light and sound. • the head will die.”

At the start of Thursday’s . "I never really like playing
game against Montreal, the here,’

-

said Montreal’s Serge

BOURNEMOUTH, England,

May 15 (UPI)—Manuel Or-

antes, the defending cham-

pion fought bade against

Italy’s Ccarado Baczzutti

today and reached the men's
final of the $75,000 British

clay-court tends champion-

ships.
’

The Spaniard appeared

headed for defeat after hav-
ing lost the first se£ and
fallen behind 0-3. in the sec-

ond. But he reeled og 12 of

the next 13 games and won
4^6, 6-4. 6-0.

His opponent for the $10.-

000 first prize tomorrow
will be Poland’s Wojtek Fi-

bak, who defeated Francois

Pauffret of France, 6-2, S-3
in 50 xhinutes.

The women’s title went to

33-year-old Helga Masthoff
of West Germany. She recov-
ered to bet the British fav-

orite. Sue Baker, 5-7, 6-3,-

6-2, in a fluctuating battle in
gusty conditions,

BAD HOMBURG. West
Germany, May 15 (UPI)

—

Aler Metreveli and Tamuraz
Kakulia teamed for a dou-
bles victory today that gave
the Soviet Union an unbeat-
able 3-0 lead over West Ger-
many in the quarter-finals of
the European Zone A Davis
cup tennis series. The Rus-
sians defeated Jurgen Fass-

bender and Hans-Jurgen Poh-
mann 4-6, 6-1, 5-7, 9-7, 6-4.

Hungary Advances

BUDAPEST, May 15 (Reut-

ers)—Hungary took an un-

beatable 3-0 lead over Egypt

today in the European Zone
A Davis cup quarterfinal.

Peter Szoke, and Balazs Tar-

.oezy beat Ismail el-Shafei

and -AbdeFGhani Mohamed,
6-0, 6-1. 6-2, in doubles.

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS .

THE FRESH AIR fund

Oraiites,
'

"TJZT*
'Hiteft Gntwi S1M.231—— , 4 4 • -Hale Irwin I5MI7

I T 1 . __ Ben Crenshaw 151^2

F-ibak. in *A. 1L/LU.X -UA DOfl jaru,ry 99,4«
Mart Ham 98.3*1m m mm , m ’ Johnny Miller Vfi.59r

Npf PNtipiII’vl i. JJ.XCL1.
. NASCAR AUTO1 DRIVERS
Picterd Petty ...............:..:.V..SI2I.7«
Calf Yartio.TJuall UMC5
David Pearson 96,105
Bennr Pirsons sa.085
Darrell WHtrlo 7MT5
Buddy Baker 7&660
are March (AXIS
Bobby Allison '. •. 62.420
Ltrinit Pond . Q.740
Riaiard Children 3L335

Trevino's 68

Lifts,Lead
To 3 Shots

Conturned From Page 1 .

merit of Champions, and
Mike Morley, a non-Texan,
were tied for third at 205.

January had a 69, Morley
a 67.

A former Colonial winner,

Tom Weiskopf, shot a 67
for 206 and Marty Fleekman, .

another Texan, had 69-207. .

It has been more than 44
months since Trevino has
won a golf tournament, but
an amazing string of recOY-

.
exy shots today demons-
trated he is ready to end the
dry spell.

Trevino, was his old self
today:—at first working in-

tensely over a critical par
’

putt and then relaxing to
the point where he was jok-
’ing with members of the
gaHery.
Trevino ran in a 4-foot

birdie putt at the second bote
to move in front and then
began to put the bait all-over
the course. He missed the
fourth green, but an excellent
chip shot salvaged par. Tre-
vino put his approach shot
over the green on the fifth,
but he got it. up and -down
from a bunker. •

The two-time’ winne- .of
both the linked States Open
and British Open stayed in
trouble.. He put his tee shot
on the par-3 eighth into a
bunker, but he.again salvaged
a par.

kinds of T-shirts and an or-

ange and black hooked rug

that sells for $99.95. The lat-

est Item to be approved by

the league is a Flyer beach

umbrella. Philadelphia
-

fans

think hockey all year round.
Of course the' Spectrum

Store may have to prepare
itself for a bargain sale Mon-
day. But given the faith .and
pride of the fans in this city,

-

those commemorative Stan-
ley Cup mugs may simply be
stashed away for another
championship season.

WarriorsMayNeed
Home Court Today

By LEONARD KOPFETT
Spedal to Th* Kew Tork Ttaj,*-

OAKLAND. Calif., May 15 overtime. That prevented—For the first time in 99 them from taking a 3-1 lead
games, the Golden State War- ™ the'serin at that point

nors face a game they can-
,he Wamn'!?

0
)! £

t**!"j,t &y
not tfford to lwe_«tan they NJ5.A. repeat campion
pray the Phoenix Suns in the seven years will be at stake
seventh game of the Na- tomorrow,
tional Basketball Associa- • "We worked all season to
tion’s semifinal playoff round E** the home-court advaa-
tomonow afternoon. • toge,” said Barry, .referring

It was on May 14 last to toe team’s regular-season
year, in the same circum- record, which was the best
stances, that they defeated m toe league. “Now we’d bet-
the Chicago Bulls, 83-79, to tor do something with it’’

• move into the final round as to three important res-
underdogs to the Washington pects, the Warriors did not
Bullets, They swept the dJul- P^y a characteristic game in
lets in

.
four straight, became Phoenix. They were badly

N.BA champions and never beaten on tjheir defensive
since have entered a game board, their guards allowed
where one defeat could pre-
champions again.

the ball to be stolen from
them several times and their-e"11" U1UW euiu meir

But one defeat tomorrow squad depth did not make
can, and that risky situa- itself felL
Cion -arose only because the
Warriors failed to - win in

Phoenix- last night in a - 1-

point game.

Tlje last point was a coach-
ind decision. A1 Atties. try-
ing to counteract the height
advantage Phoenix has in ther 7*L ^ ,
---.Mag* riiuenuc nas in the

After trailing through most backcourt (with Rick Sobers
of the second half, they had Diefc Van ( Arsdale and Paul
taken a 104-103 lead with
20 seconds to go on a basket

westphal considerably big-
^han Charley Johnson,

by Phil Smith. But their de- .
Charley Dudley and Gus Wil-

fttise broke down on the next liams), played Barry as a
play, and Alvan Adams was gu?rd much of the sameplay, and Alvan Adams was gu?rd much of the name
able to go right to the hoop Therefore, the endless ro-
foc a 105-104 Phoenix lead tation of 10 men, which madewith 12 seconds left the Warriors so effective

Wilkes’s Shot Blocked mo8t oF the Iast ^ years,

' .Tte •?« S»v? a. war. .

nors suffiaent time to take j? to the decrease in speeded
the game backhand to end increase m tamowST™-

tn the fourth quarter^

OLYMPIC TRIALS: Kathy Howard working on the uneven paraDjri taw
a
f

brokra
U
toe.°

IymPlC V°meit *
£5

gymnasti^team in Los Angeles Friday. Miss Howard tried out despite a broken toe.

^ ^

Flyers’ Magic in Spectrum
|

Sports Today
|

To GetBiggestTestTonigh t^ 1
_ and )61st Streei. the Bronx. 2

baseball
Yankees vs. Baltimore Onoles. at

Yankee Stadium, River Avenue

and 161st Street, the Bronx. 2

PJYT
(Television—Channel II, 2 P*M->

ffUudO—WMCA. 1:55 MU
Mels vs. Reds, doubleheader, at

.Cincinnati.
(Televirion—Channel 9. } PAL)
(Radio—WNEW, 1 PM.)

BASKETBALL
Celtics vs. Cievdand Cavaliers,

N.BA. playoff, at Boston.

{Television—Channel 2, 2 PJH.)

- GOLF
Colonial National Invitation

tournament, at Colonial Coun-

try Club, Fort Worth. Tex.

(Television—Channel 2,

4:30 P-M-1
GYMNASTICS

United States wfimen's Olympic
trials, at Los Angeles Sports

(Television—Channel 7, 7 P-M.)

HARNESS RACING
Monticello (N.Y.) Raceway. 2:30

PM. M
HOCKEY

Fivers vs. Montreal Canadiens.

'Stanley Clip championships

playoff, at Philadelphia.
(Television—Channel 0, 7 PjVL)

ROWING .

Eastern Association of Rowing
Colleges (EARC) champion-
ship regatta, at Lake Carnegie,

Route 27, near Princeton. 8:30
AM.

Metropolitan Interacholastic
championships, at Orchard
Beach Lagoon, the Bronx. 11

AAL
SOCCER

New York Greek-Americans vs.

Brooklyn Italians, at Throgs
Neck Stadium, the Bronx. 3
P.M.

German Hungarian.': vs. Blue
Star, at Metropolitan Oval,
Maspeth, Queens. 4:30 PJW.

TENNIS
W.CT. Avis Challenge Cup.

. semifma) round.
(Television—Channel 4,

1^0 P.M.)
World Invitation Classic, nixed

doubles competition, ai Sea
Pines Plantation, Hilton Head
Island. S.C.

• (Television—Channel 7,
2*0 PM. tape)

Alan . King Classic, ac Caesars
Palace, Las Vegas.

(Television—Channel 7, 4 P.M.)
THOROUGHBRED RACING

Belmont Park, Elmont, LI., 1:30
P.M.

TRACK AND FIELD
Road Runners Club of New York

Bicentennial 5-mile run. at Van
Cortlandt Park, Broadway and
242d Street, the Bronx, ii
AM.

go. He tried to get off a
desperation shot, but Gfcrfield
Heard knocked toe balL away
as it was leaving his hands,
and the game ended.

pood iob bv forcing a bad
snot, the Suns got the re-
bound and made an easier
shot.

Early foul, trouble for Cliff

fiSijO

Livefrom Las\

®4:00 PS

more basket. But they failed Th** ack of ITS- ,

COI^% certainly did So^SbUto^o
toe slower nace. You an?Smith or Rick Barry), and fast-break without the ballJamaal Wilkes wound .up and Phoenix got 20 offensivewith the ball to the nght rebounds. Too often, after

2 t0
.
Warri°f defense did a

'

At Sweet Briar Col

Leam Item the pro who tar
pros' Dennis Van oarMoarlu
ed such greats as Billie Jean l

Margaret Court Me will be pi
in residence at Sweet Bnar.

JUNIOR CUN ICS. Ages 10-

slon I: June 14-20. Session
21-27. Fees: S195 Tuition ph

room and board.

ADVANCED JUNIOR CLINIC!
incations: applicant moil bea
tournament player. Smion
14-29. Session II; June 21-27. J

IH: June 2B-Juty 4. Session IV!

11. Fees: S29S tuition phis 519
and board.

Confect: Summer TennisCoon
Sweet Briar CoRogo, Sweat Bl

24M5. Tet 1804) 381-5544.

^^INSTRUCTIONAL*
FOOTBALLCAI

f offense-defensN,
RaMfant Pros: “-Mean Joe" 04

I Stater, Drew Pearson. HIM, ft -

F Hams. Hx*», LocWwrt. and a
,

Mus <0 Comm Coaches. ^
1

Includm Contaolt
f MMtsaunaA My MBS

»

»0crwa; MM Uesnken. Ilfl
2/ finan Or. OtmTS.
liWWA Com 06811.m
Cal Cotaect |K

i (203) 372-8556 TBS

5th Swcmssfuf Year .

COHMECTKBTIBWISCrt
FOR ADULTS -

June 20-Juw 26—June 2/»
Al LoomfcChaWee Sdvti*

:

Windsor IHartionfl. CoW-
0«Tr Slohlii. TaocNn*
Wtltm he bradrura
Cwacikel Teoft Cm
P.l hi 35115. IhnDdd.

Ymk (2M) 242-«2**r

Paul Harney Golf

on Cape 0**4
Lesni satlstylns jrif

“Pro ef die Year" aw«***jl
Sprinj weekend dunt
Summer Weekly Classes SWt JftB
Weekly Gases start Sept. 2ft

ctusiveiy for couples eriy. ma
«dy. jontos snhr *5^5
modainns andaUe. Fornn
*B schools, all

JOOs VaDey Dr, E Fatawflktt^s!

Last Sunday in Phoenicia Rafmy have . facZ I

the fourth game of this series; in "that situation, and the ithe Wamors also had a nar- players have on a home court
ha

.
ve helped the Suns,

ments. only to be tied and Those situations mav be rilf-
eventually beaten. in double ferent tmm!

NOTICE TO MARlNfltfl
Cnwimg ran hui u*r '^‘21
enMnq mum*
Hi*- *OMS
n C*Menwi 0*w» “
L4ieEMy). *•

jj

Abb itawm im »n.iwd«
pv.tini Im onn b4 niM*• 4
oanmmnx
srumnsimniuiii*
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^fatc Thurmond, one of leading career rebounders in professional basketball

' Dave Anderson

Nate Thurmond
When even those who knew bow

good he once was had almost forgotten
him, Nate Thurmond has contributed a
gallant dignity to the National Basket-
ball Association playoffs. He is 34 years
Did now, a muscular, sinewy center
who appears to be constructed of aging

.
leather and rope battered by 13 seasons

M*e finder the backboards. He was content
m to play about 20 min-
Ify Sports utes a game for tbe

a . » Cleveland Cavaliers
wiw

01
until Jim Chones suf-

The Times fered a broken toe in

t nr l"
a practice before the

^nfiastem Conference final with the Bos-

IT C nt
;0n Cel£ics begaa. In the emergency,

5J.3, ^Nate Thurmond is now playing 40 min-
A.^es a game and neutralizing Dave
Uytowens, younger, and swifter, in the

py%».'our-of-seven-game series that resumes
Vli^oday in Boston with the teams tied,

1*11-2.

*fli
JTf we had Jim Chones.” says Nate

Thurmond, “we’d beat these guys in. five

\ Vames.”

\ But with Nate Thurmond, perhaps
[he Cavaliers will win in sue or seven
iiames and qualify for the N.B.A. cham-
pionship series, if that happens, some
jieople will be surprised that he was
(able to control Dave Cowens, but the
tber centers who have been under the
backboards with Nate Thurmond won’t
e surprised. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
nee was asked to name the toughest

center for him to compete against.
_ 'The toughest one for you,” the

i[newsman suggested, “must be Wilt
i
Chamberlain or Willis Reed, or maybe
liWes Unseld or Elvin Hayes?”

“You haven't even mentioned the
toughest one for me," Kareem said.

"The toughest center for me to play
against is Nate Thurmond.”

i. 14,090 Rebounds

' IL

<£
V»c

21

j
Nate Thurmond is the fourth leading

./-ebounder in NJ3.A. history with 14,090,

/behind Chamberlain, Bill Russell and
S Walt Bellamy; he has averaged more
^ Jian 16 rebounds a game throughout
Jgbis career. He averaged more than 20
^points a game with the Golden State'

; ^Warriors for five consecutive seasons,

fj .Tm not near the player on offense

| ^hat I once was. I can't jump as high,"

| acknowledges. “But on defense. I’ve
>' V.-itfll got a lot left My instincts and my

^jrpefieaiw . help make up for my age.
' backing shots still turns me on. I^ -.rah th«y were cCtetting blocked shotsv

n my big years. They started keeping

t
rads of them too late for me.”
Defense always was Nate Thurmond’s

ame. His defense often demoralized
he center he -was covering. '

“And it's double demoralizing to a

uy if you score on him at one end and
- hove him out at the other end. I could

bok in a guy’s eyes and know he’s

,
emoralized.”

Against a center with Dave Cowens’s
. lavement, Nate Thurmond operates

'
, - ifferently than against the more sta-

onary centers.
- “He’s not a great big man like Wilt
nd Russell or Kareem. He plays both
utside and inside and he likes to trail

, . n the fast break. When the Celtics

ist break, you got to run back with him.
——•"ou got to take that trailer shot away.

’s work. I was geared to playing 20

minutes and now I’m playing 40 min-
utes. And playing 40 minutes against
Boston is like playing 45 against an-
other team, like 50 against Chicago or
Washington, because they don’t run. My
stamina goes, my legs get tired.”

Nate Thurmond is tired of naming
after Dave Cowens but it’s a happy
tired.

“BUI Fitch has molded the Cavaliers
into a great team," he says, “He's
made the Cavaliers as versatile as
Golden State is. l think we have as
many players who can really play as
Golden State does. 1 think it all came
together when I got here. I was the
missing piece of tbe puzzle. It's a beau-
tiful machine. I hope Bill doesn’t leave
to go to Los Angeles as the Lakets
coach, if be does, I’ve been mentioned
in the newspapers as a candidate for tbe
job, but I don’t want to be the coach.
I want to play another year.”

His Ohio Roots

Nate Thurmond is comfortable ini

Cleveland because he has Ohio roots.
He was an All-America at Bowling Green
and he grew up in Akron where his

father worked in the Firestone tire

plant and his mother had a beauty
salon. He’s living with his brother, Ben,
a teacher of retarded children, in a
suburban apartment not far from the
Coliseum, where the Cavalier rooters
ere setting a record for decibels.

“Out fans make the most noise in

the league, more than in the Superdome
in New Orleans because our arena isn’t

as big. With these fans, if I was 25. I

could play the other team by myself.

With all the noise, now I can picture
what it was like for Willis Reed when
the Knicks had those years of total

ecsiacy.”

The 6-foot-lI-inch, 240-pound center
joined the Cavaliers in an early season •

trade with the Chicago Bulls, who had
obtained him from the Warriors the
previous year. And without Nate Thur-
mond, the Warriors suddenly won the
N-B-A. championship.

*1 was happy for Jeff Mullins, we
had done a lot of nice things together,”
Nate Thurmond says. “But you’d think
if I was surrounded by those players at
Golden State we wouldn't have won.
You think Clifford Ray is better than
me? When I was there, they drafted
guys who couldn’t play. Now they’ve
got 12 men-who can really play.”

He has settled in San Frandsco as a
celebrated bachelor who drives a silver

Rolls Royce and owns a restaurant. But
he sounds bitter at tbe Golden State
management ‘

“No way Ride Barry’s number won’t
be retired out there when he’s through."
Nate Thurmond says. “But they gave
my number to Dwight Davis; nothing
against Dwight Davis, but when I saw
Mm wearing 42. that really hurt me.
My own team don’t even remember me.
You wait and see, HI be forgotten

quick. Five years from now, when the
great centers are mentioned, 1*11 be
forgotten. Maybe I was too nice, but
that’s all down the drain. I know what
I’ve done. Td just like to finish my
career with people saying, *He can
play.’"
They will.
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The Measure of Greatness

Julius Erving: Poetic Flights,

Devastating Moves on Court
• Continued From Page 1

grabbed a defensive rebound
and was about to start the
fast break when one of my
players jumped in front of
him. Doc was still in the air
trying to pass, but sensing
the right-handed pass he was
about to throw might be de-
flected. he turned 360 de-
grees, changed hands and
flipped a high left-handed
pass off his hip before his
feet reached the floor. The
ball dropped into Bernie Wil-
liams’s hands and he took off
full speed for the layup.

"Man, Z thought Td seen
everything! But that 360-de-
gree job—-nobody has done
anything like that It was
unbelievable.”

Sports thrives on compari-
sons. Among the giants, it

was easy to compare the
feats of Kareem Ahdul-Jab-
bar. Wilt Chamberlain and
Bill Russell. They were dif-
ferent-type centers. But there
is no player comparable to
Erving.

Coaches now fend to play
small and big feneweards at
the same time. There are for-
wards who specialize in re-
bounding, offense or defense.
Erving is a combination of
all of thftra

"To me," said Billy Cun-
ningham of the Philadelphia
76ers, an All-Star forwent in
both leagues, “he’s the great-
est talent I’ve seen at for-
ward. He has the flair for the
game the way Bob Cousy and
Elgin Baylor had."

Early Friday morning in
the Nets’ dressing roam at
Nassau Coliseum after the
victory, coach Kevin Loughe-
zy-said of Erving:

“Pound for pound, he's the

engundm
msmmM
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United Prc-.i international

Julius Erving of the Nets after he helped lead the Nets
to their second AJSA. title in three years.

it’s my legs and that l’ma
student of the game. Noth-
ing I do on the court is new.
I have tried it out in the
Rucker League and in the
playgroundsa long time ago.
I was doing it for free in
those days."

The 26-year-cid Erving is

in his third season of a
seven-year contract he signed
in July 1973 for almost $1.9
million in salary and fringe
benefits.

“Sure Fm quick,” contin-
ued. “but you have to work
at being quick. There are

greatest and most exciting guys who can sprint 100 yards
player in the game. He ere- in 10 seconds, but can’t do
ates. It just flows ous of him.
His greatness is in his big
hands. There are several pros
with hands as large, but none
have his size, strength and
sensitivity. If he can get at

couple of fingertips on the
ball, he will control it."

Erving had scored 31
points, grabbed 19 rebounds,
handed off five assists,

blocked four shots and stole

the ball five times in tbe

Nets’ 112-106 victory over

the Denver Nuggets. The
performance was considered
ho-hum compared with his

games of the championship
series. In the first five games
he had scored a total of 195
points, averaged 13-2 re-

bounds, blocked nine shots

and stolen the ball 13 times.

“A lot of players have his

physical talent and tods,”

said AI Skinner, the back-
court man. "In Doc's case he
combines those with a heart,

a mind and a dedication tike

no other player I know. Sure
he has big hands and God-
given jumping ability, but
it's his dedication that gives
him his greatness.”
As Skinner spoke, Ervin

sat at his locker, unlacing
his sneakers. Suddenly, be
stretched his enormously
long fingers into a span, and
said: *1 have had more trou-

ble with my fingers this sea-
sonthan any time before.
Look at than, they have
been jammed, battered and
bruised. Man. they hurt

"Having big hands helps.
If I get my fingers on tire

ball, I fed I can control iL
But it’s not only my hands,

SimJ Box Score
FRIDAY NIGHT
eoiDEi swre nw>

rrln ten fqa ttm tta rrt
Barry ....45 12 21 6 7 4 4
Wiltes .J9 9 17
R*r 22 1 S
ejohnssn 14 2 S
Smith ...42 9 17
Dudley ..a 1 4
G Johuan 26 a 3
Dickey ... 8 1 2
Davfe ...21 0 3

Total ..20 39 77 Hi 30 41

PHOSUK OHS)

that on the basketbal court. .

It's something that takes de-
veloping.

Body control comes with
hard wort You slow down
on your opponent, let him
catch up, then you make him
freeze by accelerating around
him. That’s when quickness
counts.”
A few years ago. during

a game between the N.BA.
and AJ*_A. All-Star teams, a

ball was hurled downcourt to
Erving. Walt Frazier of .the

Knicks wairlgnhisti aRDD
Knicks was trailing him.
Quickly, Erving slammed the
ball through the basket
Dave DeBusschere. a

Knick at the time, said in

wonderment: ’Tve never seen
a move like that. The guy
kept going up and up. Amaz-
ing."

DeBusschere, now the com-
missioner of tbe AJJ.A., saw
Erving score Thursday night
on a shot made with his body

suspended behind the back-
board and his right arm ex-

i

tended beneath the back-
board and parallel to the rim.

“Whenever I see Erving
play, I come out of my seat,”
he said. “He has extreme
quickness, and his presence
on the floor carries respect
and leadership. His every
acrobatic move blends with
the chemistry and makeup
of his team.

’Tve heard said that it

would be different if Erving
played in the NJJ.A. Hell, no!
It would make no difference.
No one is going to stop him.
He is the best forward in the
game.”

Hazel Park Bans
3 Jockeys 5 Days
HAZEL PARK, Mich., May

15 (API—Three jockeys, in-
cluding the nation's leading
woman rider, drew five-dav
suspensions today as a result
of careless riding incidents
and subsequent disqualifica-
tions yesterday at Hazel Park
Race Track.

The bans, all effective next
Tuesday, will sideline Jeannie
Maxwell. Joseph Garcia and
Derry Snyder. Miss Maxwell,
who scored her 27th victory
of the meeting today when
she rode Eternal Link in the
third race, lias set a national
record for most triumphs by
a woman on a major United
States track.

THE FRESH AIR FUND
1877-1977

The very best in world soccer comes to Amenca 1 In a preview of
their7BWorld Cup qualifying game this coming fall, Italy, twice World
Cup champion, takes on England, also a World Cup winner in modern-
isedYankeeStadiumFnday night. May 28. Three days later. Memorial
Dayafternoon, theAmerican Bicentennial Soccer Cup will be dimmed
by Italy meeting Brasil, three timesWorld Cup champion, at thehison
cal Yale Bowl inNew Haven. Besides these three soccer powers. Team
Amenta, the best of the professionals playing in the Unirod States, will
join in this special tournament in major stadia around the country. Den':
miss this onca-in a-hieume opj»itunity to see the National Teams c:
Brazil and Italy, both in their first-ever matches in the United States,
andEngland. Youll alsobe benefiting the development of youth soccer,
coaching programs and preparation d the United States World Cup
Team.Tbe United StatesSoccer Federation, sponsor of the Bicentennial
Cup. will use all net proceeds lor these purposes. Buy your ticket; at

- -•

New York Cosmos Home Game-Yankee Stadium; May 17 vs. Lcs
Angeles. Tickets; England vs. Italy S-i (16 years and under), SS. S!0.

512. 515. Brazil vs. Italy 5-1 (16 years -

and under), SS. 510, 512. Available at: -

Ticketron; New York Cosmos Ticket

Office in Warner Communications
Building, 75 Rockefeller Plaza.

s
>5 'ti'A vVy

Tennisatthe
WriglitoClllbintlie

Heart ofiManhattan.

\ V. \ \K

Carole Wright, U. S. i.T. A.
National Indoor Champion, intro-

duces the Wright Racquet Club,
6th Avenue and 30th Street.

opening Sept. 1
, 1976, leaturina:

•5U.S L.T.A regulation size
indoor courts.

• 2 tournament platform ecunr
• Junior Development Programs.
• Group lessons and clinics

supervised by Carole Wright
and Andy Stem, holder of
20 international titles.

• Reduced rate parking on
premises.

• Beautiful lounge, locker room,
sauna.

Phone Carole Wright at
594-5711 or 988-3010.

^ -T
fi'i* Astern Sprints Rowing Today |

min faro f«a ftm fti r»b a trt oh
HMrtf ... J1 4 12 0 0 15 3 4 3
Perry ....35 3 13 3 5 7 0 3 9
Adams ..32 5 10 4 4 > 6 4 14S«n ...27 S 12 5 5 4 6 4 21
V.’esttbal .29 7 19 0 0 t 3 4 14
Brteksen J% 9 16 6 6 6 2 3 24
V. Aredale 23 5 10 0 0 a o 2 10
Lcnnfcln 7 1 2 0 0 2 3 1 2
A*trey .16 1 3 1 2 3 0 2 3
Hawthorne 2 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0

ILUAHN. WALLACE
>1 to Tbe Knr York Times

ICETON, May 15

Eastern Sprint cham-

ps wifi be held here

ow with the Harvard

eight the favorite as

o win the major event

tong the coaches and

j. 'of the rowing estab-

4*'
. it it is cnstomaiy to

:
-,.ite the long shot that

t
2* ,:\"iave i chance to beat

nsoru

ard seldom loses, its

. crews having won
i~,.-impiouship in nine of

’

-
,

' L 12 years. This year
- signaled long shot,

• ^ / le, is an unlBsdy can-
‘j. 'because one does not

te the Orange with

ing powers.
r)ct 2® Syracuse crew

No. 3. Word leaked out that

Syracuse won that one easily.

Mark Lyvers is the 180-

pound stroke of a big crew

averaging dose to ISO

pounds. Lyvens is one of
three juniors in the boat
Hiking with four sophomores
and a senior. Tbe lineup re-

flects good freshman crews
of the last two seasons that
finished second last year and
third in 1974 at the Intercol-

legiate Rowing Association’s

national regatta on Lake
Onondaga.

Sanford, a Syracuse alum-
nus who has been bead coach

for nine seasons, says, “We
are really excited about our
prospects. This is the best
boat Tve had.”

That is easily understand-

able. In the last decade. Syra-
cuse crews bad won only
seven races. The best tbe Or-
ange has ever done at the

Sprints was a second, to Har-
vard, in 1959. Although Syra-
cuse was a founder of the
I.RA, the last time it won
the varsity .race was 1920.
The first and second boats

in each of tomorrow morn-
ing’s quafifying beats will ad-
vance to the six-crew finals.

Tb&I ..248 43 97 1* 22 49 » 27105
Golden state 26 31 21 26-104
Ptwnl* 2B 26 31 20-165

Reflwees—OarrtJI Garrrtson and DjuMuruJiv.

Attendance—1340a.

Cavaliers* Box Score
sorrow rm

mb fsjn Ik ttm fta re3
43 2 3 2 2 9

Playoff Results

er won tbe Eastern
i\iJ and the last time

* Vhge eight even quali-
! .*<' the finals was 1964.

, .
4 “ >at placed sixth and

harvard won.
jutfit that Coach Bill

NJ3A. Playoiis
SEMIFINAL ROUND
Boston vs. Cleveland

May 6—Boston 111, Clave. 99.

May 9—Boston 94, Cleve. 89.

May II—Clev. 83. Boston 78.

May 14—Cleve. 106. Boston 87.

May 16—At Boston, 2 P.H.

brought here today Slay is—At Cleveland, 8 p.m.

feated in three races May 21—At Boston, 7JO p.ai.*

Golden State vs. Phoenix
May 2—Gold. Sl 128, Phoen. 103.

ilay5—Phoen. IDS. Gold. SLldl.

May 7—Gold. St. 99, Phoen. 91.

May 9—Pha 133. G. St. 129 (ox).

May 12—Gold. St 111, Phoen. 95.

May 14—Pboe. 105. Gold- SL 104.

Ma« 16 Ac Golden SL. 6 P.M.
*lt necessary.

ring. The crews that

. Brovrn. Cornell and

„ are enduring losing

and possibly Syra-

high seeding, second
Harvard, by the East-

iChes was due to an
1 race that didn’t

;ainst Princeton, rated

NJfZ. Championship
Montreal vs. PhQadeljdiia

May 9—MonL 4, PhDa. 3.

May 11—MonL 2, PhQa. 1.

May 13—MonL 3, PhUa. 2.

May 16—At Philadelphia.

May 18—At Montreal8

May 20—At Philadelphia.8

May 23—At Montreal9

“if necessary.

WJI.A. Playoffs

SEMIFINAL ROUND
Houston vs. New England

May 5—N. Ena. 4. Hons. 2.

May 7— Hoot 5, N. Eng. 2.

May 9—N. Eng. 4, Hous. 1.

May 11—Hous. 4. N. Eng. 3.

May 13—Houa. 4. N. Ena. 2.

May 15—At New England.
May la—At Houston.9

*If necessary.

Tefal

SBJltfl

Brewer .. 33
Thurmond 37
Gaunons <3
Snrdw .. 27
wine ... 11
RnssHI . 17
,Carr .... 21
iWadwr .. 7
Lambert . 2
Ganvtt .. 5

.240 31 «'2S 27 4*
CLEVELAND {1U>

mfn tsm fsa ftm tta rrt
34 lb 17 1 1 2

Total .240 49 t7 3 IS J2 V, 23 104

®«1«I 2 a It 17-37
ovaland 27 22 14 33—104
Rrtrea-^Jao Posher nd Jake ODonitH
AftauSra-2l,SM.

TRACK CAMP
ML AMERICAN TRACK. FELD,
AND CROSS COUNTRY CAMP

FOR BOYS & GIRLS
fc&B-hcMSOUK Vtt flf CtitfeL

August 15th thru August 21st

felt at tte Mb* Tart BEtuj katas!.
fcrtjochun urllar

Brae*Wnk
UWen ft, W5k*a*i«JL 17841

or. Lon Klepaok
17 bbaaiMl last brow*,MLWit
Ham (711)111-5397 irf8l)254-!Bl.
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Guarantee

&
mm

X
' Ask rotrr pro s*iop ;

' lOrTREEl.EP

;
Go!' Sp:kes

ty Sandvitc inc. --

tf you break it-

if you wear it out-

tf you lose it-

We will replace it free

The unique TREBLER golf
spike is designed with a
three sided tip of carbide
-guaranteed not to break,
wear down or unscrew
TREBLERS can actually
help your game; they get
hold of more ground to as-

sure a new degree of lateral

stability and keep your feet
firmly fixed in both turf and
sand.

Lessen the variables that
can affect your swing, and
walk the course more com-
fortably.

[stowe
f Uf.

E

E

E

f Just look at what our beautiful summer brings, along
j the slopes and valley of Vermont's highest mountain:

ft golf, tennis, riding, swimming, hiking, bicycling,

£ gondola rides up Ml. Mansfield, antiquing, summer
E theater, and more. Plus a range of superb hotels.

J -motels and lodges, and dining from New England fare

| lo haute cuisine. This year, too, Slowe is an olficial

ii. Bicentennial Communi{y-and every year it's the home
I" ' ot the famous Trapp Family. Mail this coupon today,

s For reservations. and information call toll-free.

I 1-800-451-3260. tf toll-free number is busy cat!

m*^02-253-7321. And you thought Stowe was just snow.

rZ&TOWE AREA ASSOCIATION
1

l"
ZPOX 1230A

-
Slowe- Vermont 05672

I mJitcaie send na yc<jr colot b'tKiwe «-d t-e* Cro-t vacation Kit.

COMPUTER*
SUES

As a professional computer

sales represenlalive._are you

receiving the highest financial

return on your investment of

time and talent?

If you were a member of the Sperry Univac sales

leam, your answer would be YES1

If you are nol certain of [he answer and you can show

us a proven record of success in N.Y.C., we would

like to show you how that success could be rewarded

under the Sperry Univac compensation plan. We con-

sider our plan lo be the finest in the industry. You will

fool

HaxMze your personal investment now by cafling

RJHL Duffy on Monday or Tuesday
AT (21 2) 956-2264 for an interview

or send resume in confidence lo: Mr. Duffy at

SPER3V4=UN1VAC
. A OJVISfON OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

1230 Avenue of Hip Americas
How York, H.Y. 10019

An Cgual Opcorturarv Employor M/F

THE SWvJCVMVD OFXCELLENCE

An hidaric fim In California aports

occured on April 28th ntan wm females

fought n TJLO. at the Los Angelas
Fe

Another flnt it "HU and Ms." Thu
novelette launehad the Brand X Publishing

Ltd. nrmi of action stories portraying man
or women angtgod m turd fought boning

or wrestling matches.

“H,t and Mt/* U a blow by blow account

of two nudiOMnigiiTglri, punching their way to

a brutal Knockout finish. Thom li tha who la gamut

of humor and pethos, phis tbe history, strategy, spade!

equipment and ruta unique » woman bourn adda

tm "Totting insights to tha IMIy narrative Tha 3*

action muacratiant fcnort BK x Til ibutily dapm
tha additional 46 toga of written desgtipucm.

"Safan Brunt Battle'b* boxing match betweenm baaom beaudm that Hindi up at an opn
rules bJHfe. Restricted to adults mar age 21.

I Pmmduter Caiataj iF rrerm fuwmwortJwdjaBOiajW-l or ft'tt-l

1 SfeMSSSfffo:*'

'

tSiSSSST"-^
Wt,S^,KS7&firn*,aW
- Author xfned and rumbarad: *1M0iaa»
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IC4A Whips Up a Production

jin Honor of 100th Track Meet

TRACK EVENTS
00 Metorj—Calvin Dill, Scion Hail, 10.1;

Nlcfc Bagrlana. Maryland, HL3; James;
Bro.m, Pmti. and Reggie Biackshcar, Scion
Hall, 10.4; Ed James, ftrci, and Md
Rldianiscn. AdeOhl, 103 (At IQg Yards;
Bob koroart. W. «, M„ 9.5.

203 Meter-v—Ed James and James Brovin,
Penn, 20.9; N»l Kali, Comet I. 21.0; Nlcfc
Basdana. Maryland, 21 .2: Joe Themes. Fair-
lalah Dickinson, 21 J; Bab Kerracfc, W.&M.,
and Manny Rosenberg, Maryland. 21. t.

409 MetoT—Daryl Anderson, Navy, -7.1y;

Ken Ntfman. Dartmouth, 47.2; Gerald
JoTnscn, Maryland, 47.3y; Ron Manton. St

Joseph's, 47.4r; darence Munravo. Catholic
U.. 47.6: Tim Date, Vilianova, 47.br. (y
denote time at 4^0 varfs).

800 Miriar*—Keilfi Francis. Boston Coline,
1:4X5.- Tom McLean, Bucknell. f:«?.9y;
Crtando Greene, Seton Hall, l:4?,0y; Mart-

Robinson, Catholic U-. l:4?.4y: Marie Bd
<wr, Vilianova. l:49Jy: Charles Hedrick,
Prince! on, IJ0.lt. iy denotes Hme at SBO
vents).

1JD0 Meferv-Craio Masbecfc, Princeton,
3:43.3; Richard 5cbwariz, Duke, 3:44J;
Phil Riur, Princeton. 3:47.6; Dave Sand-
ridge, Maryland, and Chuck Nordll, Prints-
ton, 3:4S.S; Georw Madcay, Vilianova, Tom
Murray. Pain, and Cus Loukas. Maryland,
3:49-3. (At 0»s mile; Phil Kane, VHIanoya,
4-03.8; Mutay. 4:0m; fAlke O'Shea. Prcvl
dance. 4:04.8; John Savtte, Provideot,
4.-<B.-«J.

5,M0 Atot«5~0*ve Merrick, Penn, and Curl
Allh. Army, 14:64; John Flora. North
eastern, 14:06; j-ff Smith. Maryland,
14:11.4; J:hn Cabell, Princeton. 14:23.4.

(At 3 miles; Eatnonn Cosh Ian. VHIarteva,

13:37.6).

By BOB HERSH
From the listing of pa-

rades, banquets, lands and
ceremonies, it sounds more
like a football bawl game
than a track, meet But this
week’s Intercollegiate Asso-

ciation of Ama-
About teur Athletes of

tv...t—a America outdoor
l rack ana championships
Field are a proper oc-

casion for unusu-
al festivities—the 100th an-
nual edition of the oldest ma-
jor track meet in the United
States.

Among the events planned
for the centennial celebra-
tion at Franklin Field in Phil-

adelphia are a premeet pa-
rade and an alumni race on
Saturday. The parade will fea-
ture Olympic champions and
other outstanding athletes
who competed for IC4A
schools as collegians.

The special invitation race
is a 1,500-meter run that
wifi bring together several

recent 1C4A medalists. En-
trants include three former
Vilianova champions (Brian
McElroy, Torn Gregan and
Ken Schappert) and two Man-
hattan ex-stars (Joe Savage
and Tony Colon).

The championships begin
Wednesday and. Thursday
with the decathlon, and con-
tinue Friday with preliminar-

ies in most running events,

one running final (10.000-
meter run) and four field-

event Finals. The remaining
finals will be held Saturday,
and for the second straight

year the team championship
may -not be decided until the
last event.

A three-way struggle looms
again among Seton Hall, Vil-

lanova and Maryland, with,
the host schol, Pennsylvania,
leading the rest of the 75-

team field, Seton Hall won in

Stem E. Sottaa/Duoan

Eamonn Coghlan

1975 on the strength of its

sprinters and hurdlers. But
graduation has thinned the
Pirates' ranks, and injuries

this spring to their top hurd-
lers—Reggie Blackshear and.

Joe Myatt—have put a further
damper on their chances to
repeat.

Maryland, which won the
indoor championships in

March, expects to score most
or its points -in the field

events. Tom Andersson, a
shot-putter; Scott Hersfa, a
discus thrower; Dennis Ivory,
a long jumper, and Ed Ham-
lin, a decathlete, lead the
1976 IC4A performance lists

for their events.

Vilianova, winch finished
second last year, will rely on
its traditional middle-dist-
ance and distance depth in
attempting to regain the title

It last won in 1971. Eamonn
Coghlan, the Wildcat who
won .the mile and three-mile

runs last year, probably will

try the metric equivalent of

that double this year, run-

ning the 1,500 and - 5,000

meters.

The 100-meter dash figures

to be the headlined event in

Saturday's Martin Luther

King Games fn Atlanta, The
race will be the first of the

season between Steve Wil-

liams, the co-hoJdcr of the

world record or 9,9 seconds,

and Houston MCTear, one of

the two men with a 9.0-sec-

ond 100-yard, dash. Harvey
Glance, who twice equaled

the 100-meter record, recent-

ly, and Ed Preston, whose
10.07 is the fastest automatic

clocking hi the world tins

year, are also entered.

The International Track
Association wiQ hold its fifth

meet of the season in El Paso
Saturday. The professional

group will then suspend ac-

tivities until after the Olym-
pic Games. A series of post-

Olympic meets is being

planned, and by then, I.T.A.

hopes that some of the top

stars of the Games will have
turned pro.

•
Pennsylvania's winning

margin of 43 1/3 points in last

weekend's Heptagonal cham-
pionships has been bettered

only twice in the meetis 42
years, both times by service

academies during World War
IT. But the Quakers were not

the only ones pleased with
their performance in the

meet. Dartmouth finished

third, its best placing in 15

years. Brown had the second
highest point total In its

history and Columbia made
its strongest Heptagonais
showing since 1964.

Adelphi

Captures

TrackTitle

, Metropolitan Collegiate Rest

track events
SteerteriwMs-J p » ul

goruffb'a. 9- nilnut&lJ
3.’

BleUraydai CW. Pm»>

Leading Qualifiers for IC4A Track
IO.DOO Meters— JoJin Cabell. Princeton, 29:

G

9.":

Robbie Perkins. Duke, 29:29.8: Dennis Tru-
jillo, Army, 29:36; Bynum Merritt, Duke,
29:39.6; Jeff Smltn. Minrisnd, and Harvey
Barlow, Brown, 29:49.4.

110-Metor Hieb hurdles—Grw Roberts^,
Maryland, 13.6; Pusie Blackshear, Seton

Hall, and Tony Campbell. Naw, 13.6; Larry
Bunting, Srton Hall, and Crslp MHwn,
Morgan Stale. 13.9; Oris Davis. Tela.
Hrvne Schwab, Penn, Maurice Rae'ord.
Morgan Slate, and Tom Gwallney, Maryland,
14.0.

400-Meter Hurdle— Harold Schwab, Penn,
49.9; Jeff Nichols, Maryland. SI .Sr: Gm
Robertson. Maryland. 51 .9r: Bruce Scully.
Dreyel, 52.1 : Greg Ecfcman. VflUnmra, 52Jr;
John Escallter, Brawn, 52.7. (y denote
hme if 440 yardsj.

3-GOO-Motcr 5toeBle«wse—Paul Heck, Colum-
bia, 8:59; Dave McKee, Penn, 9:01.6; Andy
Walker, Dartmouth, 9:04.2; Wayne Rogers,
Lehigh, 9:04.6; John Biadnydd, CW. Post,
and Bruce Fior?. Penn, 9:05.

FIELD EVENTS
High Jump—Mel Embrae, Harvard, 74: Ben
Helds, Seton Hall, 7-2%; Ed tennex, SI.

Jonoft's, Brian Metly, Maryland, Peter
Rutherford, Penn. John McCulloli, Harvard,
7-0.

Lorra Jump—Dennis Ivory, Maryland, 25-1%;
Neville Sinclair, Maryland, 24-10%; Ed
Lennox, St. Josaoh’s, 34-loW; John Daven-
«rt, Maryland, ta-Mt; Tefca Atomn.
Brown, 24-2Vi; Ron Chambers; Northeast

em, 54-2Ui.

Triole Jum»—Ed Lennos, Sr. Joswh's, 544;
Tony Wade, Seton Hall, 51-6: Nate Cooow,
Vilianova, 50-10; Larry Long, Maryland,
596; Bill Gravely, Bucfcmril. 496; total

Cnxcn, Brum, 49-W; Tony Monisufto
Bloomshun State, 49-0%.

Pole Vault—Bill Jerroar, Rhode Island, 164;
Mark MacCracfccn, Rhode Island, 16-1; M,>a
Ramus. Maryland, and Dan Willises. Prince-

ton. 16-0; Geoff Stiles, Harvard, 15-9; Jim
Adiam. Penn, 1S4.

Shot-Put—Tom Andervon, Maryland, 57-tVi;
fjfetch Gcoroe, vy.ajuu so-ayi; Andv Hutch-
ins?n, N?vy, S54U; Paul Ferency, East
Stroudsburg. 55-1; Joe Dray, Boston Collage.
53-11; Jim Post, CW. Poet. 53-HKi.

Discus Throw—Scott Harsh. Maryland, 1780;
Roland Descnigr, C.V7. Post. 17S-8; Charles
Pensa, St. John's. 168-3; Tom Anderssen,
Maryland. 164-8; Cbris Michaels, Delaware,
162-1; Mike Sehay, W.&M., 16M1.

Javelin Throw—Chet Gaplnski, Dartmouth,
241-4; Skip Cummins. Dartmouth, 3406;
Jim Kirby, Maryland. 238-9; Iteve K inner.

Harvard, 238-4; Duane Johnaxi. Noriticasi-

ern, 233-8; Tom Raynolds, Lz Salle, 224-9.

Hammer Throw—Ed Afootlan, Harvard, 208-2;

Phil Bartlett, Brown. 205-5; San Feldman.
Lafayette, 200-10; Roland Deronler. CW.
Post, 197.3; Bill Johnston, Northeastern,
194-9: Oatn Porter, Navy, 191-2.

Deorthlon—Al Hamlin, Maryjand, 7404; Barry

StebOlns, Mt. Si. Mary's, 7,132; Daw
Morey. Penn, 6416; Marty O'Hara, Rut-

gers. 6.769; Robert Lowe, Navy, 6.749; Tom
Oehnnor. Mt. St. Mary's, 6613.

RELAY EVENTS
4006toter Ralav—Penn, 40.6; Morgan Slate,

40.7; Maryland. 40l8; Seton Hall, 40.9;

New, 41 J; Adel phi, 41.4. _ J , ,
1600-Mctor Relay-VUlancwa. 3:09Al AdctPhi.

and Manhattan. 3:09J; MarvUnd, 3:11.0;

Seton hall, 3:11 J; Navy, 3:11.3.

smnLEY cup 16:
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Ostolozaga

SetsRecord

InMileRun
By WILLIAM 7. MILI-ER

Special to The Hew York Tlaso

HARTFORD, May 15—
Louis Ostolozaga said he

“won the big one” today after

barely edging Steve O’Con-

nell is the one-mile run in

a meet record time of 4
minutes 10.6 seconds at the

fifth annual Hartford High
School invitation track meet
Ostolozaga, the Bishop

Lnughlin senior who missed
most of the indoor season
because of an injury, has
been working himself into

top form in gradual stages
this outdoor season and with
the race today he hit his

peak. He and O’Connell of
Millburn (NJ.) High, winner
of the New York Relays mile
in 4:09.5, ran striae for

stride in a dramatic stretch

duel until the Brooklyn run-
ner went in front three yards
from the tape.

O’Conneirs time was 4:10.7,

with Jody Weatherwax of
Hartford third in 4:13.5. Mau-
rice Weaver of Power Me-
morial. who led the field

through a slow 1:03.4 first

440 and 2:08 half, faded in

the third lap and finished
fifth in 4:17.5. It was Weav-
er’s second faltering race in

two weeks after a brilliant

indoor season and early out-

door campaign.

Tony Hariin, Nanuet (N.Y.)

High's undefeated shot-put

star, maintained his outdoor
streak with his third straight

meet record performance.
The big senior threw over 60

feet (n five of six attempts
with his winning effort mea-
sured at 63 feet 10 inches.

Another Nanuet athlete,

Rick Carey, posted a New
York State sophomore rec-

ord when he cleared 6-feet

Sty inches in the high jump.

Carey, 16 years old, finished

second as first place was
awarded lo Joe Brown of

South Weymouth, Mass., on
fewer misses.

Archbishop Molloy of

Queens ran away with the

two-mile relay and in the

process set a meet record.

The quartet of Larry Cun-
ningham (1:59.1), Don Cot-

ter (1:57.8), Dennis Averill

(1:56.8) and Frank Averill

(1:56) finished first in 7:49.7,

its fastest time this year.

WhatTheyAre Saying
Dave Kopay, the former pro football player who

recently admitted his homosexuality, kids about his

first appearance in an aiumni-varsfty game at the
University of Washington; “Ben Davidson [former

Husky and Oakland Raider] stood on the sideline

next to me and held my hand.”
•

Ted Turner, standout yachtsman and first-year

owner of the Braves, -spells out what he did while
Atlanta was losing 13 games in a row> 4T told our
men that if I can beat 30 yachts at a time, there’s no
reason why they can’t beat one team at a time.”

•
Baseball’s smallest player. Fred Patek, reveals

how a 5-foot-4-inch, 138-pound shortstop survives

the inevitable taunts from the fans: *T figure that if

they despise me it's only because I can do things

that they wish they could do, so why should Z get

mad?”
•

Paul Richards, on what it’s like to make a
managerial comeback at 67: “When you win it is a
thrill and when you lose it is frustrating and there

is no in between."
•

Coach Bum Phillips of Houston plays down the

broken foot his quarterback; Dan Fastorini, suffered

playing tennis: "Dan could have gotten the same
injury running from bis wife.”

•

Jan Opperman tells bow a United States Auto
Club driver became founder and pastor oF a church
for drug addicts: “I asked God for something im-
portant to do besides go around a circle fast.

•

Hubfe Brown, new coach of the Atlanta Hawks:
‘The trouble with athletes today is that they are

great at rationalizing. Too many won’t stand up and
take the blame and admit they didn’t produce. When
one does, you have a rare man.’’

Bv JIM DUNAWAY '

Special to The Her Tcrfc Times

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J..

May 15—While a hot team
battle raged between C. W.
Post and Adelphi, Joe Thom-
as of Fairieigh Dickinson

stole the show today at the -

Metropolitan Intercollegiate

track and field champion-
ships with a superb .sprint

double.
Adelphi overcame an early

lead and won the team title

with 63 points to 61 foe sec-

ond-place C.W. Tost The
Panthers picked up the derid-

.

ing points in the last- two
events.

Thomas, a 20-year-old

sophomore who attended

Paterson’s East Side High
School tied Charley .Joseph's

-

meet record of 9.4 seconds in

'the 100-yard dash despite a

start which he called “shaky.”
Then he won the 220-yard
by seven yards in 20.8 sec-

onds, .an improvement of

four-tenths of a second on

his previous best
“I’ve been thinking about

going to the Olympic Trials,”

said Thoduis. “But the Penn
Relays showed pe how tough

itfs going to be. I finished

fourth m my heart at Penn
in tire 100 meters and didn’t

even -make the final. I

haven't been working out

any harder, though: it was
more of a psychological

thing than a physical one.”
Commenting on today's

races, Thomas said, “I was
flinching in the blocks, and
so was John Chambers of Se-

ton HaH When the gun went
off I was off balance. If I'd

caught the start right I think

I’d have run about 9.2.

“In the 220," he added, “I

knew I was going to run un-

der 21 seconds. I think ir I.

work on my curve running a-

little can get down to about
20 .2."

Three C. W. Post seniors

scored 31 points in the four

throwing events. Roland De-
sonier had a good day in the
hammer throw with 187 feet

and a poor one in the discus

with 165-6, but he won both
events. Jkn Post won the

shot-put at 53 feet 6 inches,

and finished second in the

discus and third in the ham-
mer throw. Kevin Johnson
set a meet record in winning
the javelin with a throw of

232 feet.
Lana Jump—1, Glen Stanford, Adelphi, 23

fad 3V> Inches: 2, Willie Coombs, c W.
Pad. 71-11%; 3. LuHnr Williams. C W.
Pott. 71-9%; 4, Jerry Lunnwnan. Rutows,
3M1| S, Stove McBride, MelPhi, 3W1;
6. Anthony Wad#. Seton Hell, 10-3.

DLacus Thow—1, Relend Desonler, C. W.
Pott, 165 tort 6 Inches; 2. Jim Pott, C. W.
Pbtt. 163-7; J. diaries Penra, SI. John’s.
163-1; 4, Boh Kraus. Seton Hall, 147-9; S,
John Salvl, Rjrtiham. 145-9; 6> Dam Raso-
wn. Fairieigh Dickinson, 136-1.

Shtt-Put—1. Jim Past, C. W. Part, S3 foot 6
Inches; 2. Bob McDonald, Columbia, 52-10:
3. Dave Arotorf. Adelphi, S2-1 4, Carl
Calozza. Adel Bin, 50-4; 5, John Sahrt, Fort-
ham. 49-3 6, Al Owpen. Rutgers,
48-5 ifc,

TriNe Jump—I, Anthony Wade, Seton Hail,
43 feet 9U Inches: 2, Dan Harris, SI.

.aim's. 463 Vi; 3. Dorian McRae, Adelohl,
a 5-1 'h: 4. Bob Mulrhead, Columbia. 45-6
AS; 5, Donovan Bryan. C.CN.Y., 453 Vfi;

4, Luther Vfllllamt. O.W. Pott, 44-10 ft

Fridays Fight
By The AnocUied V*r«a

Home — Domenico AdinolfT.
174 pounds, Italy, knocked out
Leo Kakolewicz, 173, West Ger-
many. 8 rounds.

. . THINK FRESH;
THWK FRESH AIR FUND

Forthwl
6, Cal untold

#4^y«rt^ie1ay^WulelPh ,T"l Boh 45ergorv. Atol

wStaiw. SeveM^Bfcc..

C:4L? (Meat record; roewd 041.6.

by AdcleW 19»; 2, SctonHBII, 0.-R. a.

Fairieigh Dickinson, 0:42J. a.

0v4M: 5, CW. Pott, 0:42j; 6,

/4C-Yard' Intormwilale Nunllrt—L Jj;JJ*'
Hurar. Manhattan. 0:5® 8; . tenCy tliri..

adptahl. 0-53.7; 3. Jot>r> GwUaaher, «•

Post, 0J4J; 4, Mike Murphy, ». Joi’n*-

OvS 7; i Mllce Mulwem. AjantMlhm.

8r54.9: 6. Joe Ferrara, JlSf5 ' 0
el

S
rtrinH

?3)-Yan1 Datt*— 1. Joe .™"Ws, Fairieigh

0:22^; *. Atort

La cry Bunting

S, TOW Battle. Fortturn. «

Lehman. ColomMa. 0:22.6.

120-Yart Mali HurdlKr-1, —...

Hall, '0-14.?; 2 John Charmw.

Manhalton > 0:14.4; 3. Noil Hamilton, Add

-

• phi" o7l4.7; 4. Peul Sutolto"- Falrleinh

Dick Inson. 0:U.7; 5. Chris Salmon, SI.

- Stoi'i, 0:UJ: i, Tony Corso, C. W. PosL.

1«™ Dash—l, Joe Thomas. Fairiehli

DlcUnam, (MBMMrt Mjf
sat by Charley Jos»<*. Srt«f Hair 19741.

2, Me<- Rlehartson. Adotohi. 0;».7. 3.

John Chambers. Seton Hall, 0:09.7. 4.

.
SS iH

OnMUl* {^D-^lT'Ccw
10
M^rto». Fertham.

4-06J; 2. Brendan Sheehr, Manhattan

4:06.8.- 3. Ale* Trammel, Fortllucn. 4:06.8;

l 4. Ate* Lens St. John's. 4JR
;.\Lli-cn. I’ulW., 4-.C9J: 6,

Hpck.l Cff'umO'a.
‘

'
.

jchin 44C-V.U4 UU '—I. M ItmrtXi

Tom ’ ae«'n Price, Adel

James ' 3. C-eOTto Porwc:, RuJjrt
5. 1 Dan Mereh . Filrtciwi DkWb

- -
i Cm:. Scran Hall.

a^i> CciumDuu l:|
EiO-V.ini Ren— i. ‘orrt Hem

I-50.J: : P<*i ' Ado
3. Tl.ro f -M Ha
Ntt 1 Soei.-er. A-.vtoiu, 1:S7>

trrlto Ui-.Vit?. Potoeis, 1:51

McDuffie- Sel-n HaU. 1:53.5,

FIELD EVENT
Htah Jump— l . Cartes> Atki,
in# Jr irriir-. iMcei retor

reccrd 6-10 n< clilab Millar, 1^

C. Romc ,'ohnson. RWSCTS, 6
McPse. Adttohl. t-,; 4, Tig a
Edwartif Columbia, and Don

CC.NV, 65; > Bill 0X8*

jauciin Tnrwm >l, Kevin Johnson
33? toel £M?M rocorti KM*,
il bv Mike W4SA.F0rthaa,i
SHT. Fa Irtoton - Dickinson, »
Quadra. Fairieigh Dickinson, 1

Gerhart, Rytpert. lYJ-Lr 5.

.

C. W. Pott. IBWJ A, -Tom
John's, 18W.

Hammer Throw— l, Rttaod D»
Pctt. 187 font; 2. Tony.
Columbia. 164-5; 3, Jim Past,

• 167-11: 4. Gtioree- Mama*
lol-O; 5. BHi.BMwric& Sf. .

6. Jama 0'IMH,- RiMRr.1
Pole vauil—1. Dove. Rimers. 15
run* rey>rt: sravlws. r,roi
Cart Huff, Rutocra. 1974); J,
Manhattan- 1S-3; 3, Tic bchni
and Jee Sthncuder. both 54.

5 Gary Halt, C. W. Phtt, 1

Loo.ctl. Fairieigh Dlddnsno.

Bortes t&pgpment 3995

CAMP AND SUMMER
RfDING SALE'

.

•

rO%to40%OFF. .

‘

BiG SAVINGS ON ALL
-

NEW & USED SADDLES.

LIBERAL TRADE-INI

Official Camp Outfitters

ForYoung Riders

+

• H. Kauffman & Sons
‘

.141 E. 24 5L |Bef. 3rd & Lex.)

N.Y. 10010 212-MU4-6060
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Said 50c for 1976 Catalog. Deot.-T-lts

CANADIAN BAY GELDING
I7J lundi, 4 vn, "rirfil carrier. hw»J-

, end comorin

hands, 4 yrj, very good mover ,6 lum-
per, .super manner*.. Both clean*.' —

-dus mots.
-I»

vela JPIWi HWPIW
,

a*via« MHII'
sound, NeqatWejcooo*w, plus SHOT

Eastern Arabian Breeders'

mmumSSt
Over 70 mares, many, trained geldings,

numerous herd lire pnared*. .

BRING YOUR HQRSR WJMton

nt coursettiows-20
ittowjr Farms, M

ro, HJ. 12011591-'

mo. Indoor aren^
20 min
Marfoe-

2 of the 5 greatest golf
courses in Vermont

are right out
your front door . . .

when you rent a 2-4 BR. house or con-

dominium at Quechee Lakes, Vermont. 36
holes of championship golf designed by na-

tionally famous Geoffrey Cornish. Tennis,

swimming, boating for the family. Teen
Center for the teenagers. Supervised nur-

sery. Available for week, month, or all sum-
mer. Call collect: Ann and John Bassett-

/Quechee Landowners/(802) 295-5100 or

write Box 1 /Quechee, Vt. 05059.

tiJiiiiiuiitHHiiiiuiiHninniiiiiii!!;

5EMHRE TRACK & RELD.CAMP §'

| FOR' GIRLS - 5
2 August 3»4apta<atMr 4 ~
= WHSpori. H.Y: (on U*o CfoKnptaln] =
2 5tatt—toaftmal 6 Otymtfic Cosches s— Lscsy OHobI. Uilv. ol Florida =
2S - .

Conrad Fort, N.YXL PAL ~
= MBMWOT.Unlr.olWaeMngton =
— Dm Rodda, Lafcnraod mn ICaW) s
S AIm Faranazy. OanralMMl Track Ctob S
S and IS76 CMymale enaeh Ss Dr. Bert Lyto, Torn Wamts't Unto. SS
aOfympto 6 traartiaHonal AthtotogiMadeVnoS
SUamMng Jaefcaoa .Katfiy vyesJon. JonlS
=Huntloy. Danlao Wood. Martha Waunn S
S Fpr Wamawn ctirtacl ' 3S Empire Track, Inc. 5
S Rni, north Bangor, NmYotft 12966 5

nniiiiiimitimiiimiiiiiuiimiuR

m HORSES FOR SALE
lyraW Bay.GeUBng and.U.) 8 vr

3ULQ nfca to Start RKUogauh. Hays
_ stall bare 27 acret SB*sa' pool.
OvcreMrt aocnmnioOaHons. 50 ml
NYOMoirae area, any sugoetttans.
Call after -a pm jretiWavs: all day
weekends9U-«9-<O0C -

!»^SmZ>£ndFBnnj

IRISH JAUNTING CART Excellent con-

IMS. Sian Call 215 643

Shown

_ Wi

Marcs. Also 1 mare bon, have been.
aittessMlY shown SI61 734 0517

Stabled
eves A

Smart nvi bam box still (or real. I

turn oot in Ihe fis«rt.ol.Grewwlc'
nauw country.

THORQ
ate in

DWtner

BftGD—4 well brad 2 yr
tor. sale or will lake

PalandmHSH? i^^Beaullhil
measure Horses. 212OT4W98.
MANY HUNTEPS 3-day oTOWKls

, Mt,

evest^PtalS

SHOW. Ponies. la Ireted nuivcra. excel;

BLACKBURN E FAfJA

. PUREBRED ARABIAN HOK
Come vfsir us wteKend aitonxk
gu wunostocK befog trained,
stallion Bladtbureer AleaW «

sham under wne for vw.
yrarHmp 8 mires for sale. Terr
fable. We welcome visitors al ai

CAMPBELL HALL, N
R1C416 Near Gcsften V-. hrs

914-294-7643/550S

OPEN JUMPER
BayTB Gelding 15.37'

EXCRLENTJUMPED
Shown 6 lima 197S-76. 3 Owl
ships 1 Reserve, ffyou are imir

Large Top Quality

Quarter Hors*
!

Foi; Sal

'English ot watcm.lnttrucltor
acra »;mli« ot.tralh. Quttt
moTadUHes tor baortlna 6 l<

Ing. o rings 6 2 outside tomJ c
s«. (Closed Moatinl

OLD MILL FARM'
. Rto log. Jericho U LIE Eldt •

S16-WHWB

GREEN HUNTER PROSK
GooO-Joo*ir« brawn TB aefomg

'

wan. Com timer. Scogey Ju
well -staled over lences. From a
haroino biootBlne. 100% sound,
ready lo cp. Call 516 MY2-9877
516 171-6W5 eves

In the NYC area

LOTUS FARM
Quality Thoroughbreds Hr sal

Huntery-Jumpers-RKB Hone:
Boareing-Tritnlng-Shmlng

Soring valley, N-Y- 9T4-73S

16.1 brawn tb. 8yrs.good toehta
Idle mow & lumber, era Rcu hu
pofonrtal snow horse or wetter.

gggfrjBffOTg

PLAN TQ^m^S^L^VDEVl
BEVAL SADDLERY LTD-

BEAKARQSVTLLE NJOTV^,^
•mORDBREO MARE 16 ItonStft

wen ootcntlal trooawt “

lines. Price nepotiaMe. 201

HORSES WARDEWJn IDO I. ,,
lato. 1 nr NYC- 5 miles, al wife

212
“• fjv care. 914

71 days

BARNSBY Huittlng 8 Polo
sewn-ln bridles I uiafrte 6 __
itr & toed. t«* Vw* + mat
new. Bed oiler. ai-89S-24M

THQRO Br Geld canformatlonl&l
a vrs witii gam. 100 PCI »
ggassmufa^
KgWpji
ARABIAN4)H 8 vrs f
vitilto. SacrHtoSl400 >16 uc
deuBWer.

CH,
bn...
dressage. SI200.

1ESTNVT Mddtotrso mar*,
ceding, eyed daaswe. Ira
wsaoe. gat MI~U4-90SJ.

,_7r»s.
irelLar

' bav.
.

4ZM073

- s

. MORGAN MAJtE., CHESTNUT 16 1*

by UVM Cantor. 050. . .

Call 19141 RD 1-9175 _ _
LARGE PONY 'DUTCH RW. 13.

• For a Resort Vacation

With .

OLYMPIC TICKETS
See .

Smugglers’ Notch
is Resort ad Trwd Section

Page 12

1 Pi^rV"

Spanish, Maya, Carib, Prffl

Dutch, English, Portugtie

Chinese, Hindustani, Swed
Javanese, creole, calyp

patois. No matter wlat
’

lingo, the Caribbean -fig

your language. Read ali a?

this polyglot's paradise

/The Caribbean. A Wono

Its Own", in today’s Secf

h 1 of The New York Tiftt

.This advertising supplejJJ

! gives you a complete gu»e

.'the palm-studded islan

waiting for you.

-e—
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By MICHAEL STRAUSS *

up** *t not a miler..la fact, if today’s'
t Park yesterday- .de- Roseben was at six furlongs
yercast skies thereby instead .of seven, rd feel
g tot Frank Whfteley, more content”
would be represented Last year, the - mare was
33d running of the the queen of the sprinteng di-
Handlcap. ’ vision while wanning seven
lied to start from two previous starts, she won

ey^s ban in the $50,- a six-furlong allowance event
.contest was Fen- at Aqueduct but finished sec-

Farm's
. Honorable and - to ' Due Diligence in . the ,

big-bay.mare who Carter two weeks ago in
ced

;
thoroughbreds of sloppy going.

oc and beaten Whiteley had hoped to get
„ .

seven-fadcrng Forego, the "Horse of tte
was slated to face Year" for the last two so-

_ regarded male sons, to the races during tbe

'

as Lead Rebeau, Log- weekend. But he - decided
* Due Diligence. against starting him in the
Kebeau was an easy Rosebea primarily because of
beating the favorite, (fee topweighted impost of
le Miss, 6 lengths 131 pounds that had been

... .flying $7.40. Americo assigned to the 6-year-old*"
tviird. The winning time champion.

5 ‘a V
<4£i * v£?*£COnL Roseben would have—O"*1

?.
Missjthfi over- since winning the Woodward

•
Md

*
of Stokes last September" the

iStab*!!? iS8* t°fa^Su?op toainer explained.- "I felt itGigR of 121 pounds. White- was just too m»cb to ask^ks happy to see the him- to carry that muchraiam dry durmg the weight for this first start of
ihases of the program, the year. Remember, he was
ire had been a “dras- hurting in one of his legs at
lange m track condi- die end of last season."
the gray-haired trainer

-.ie would have -con-
I withdrawing the 6-
"d daughter of Damas-
d running her today,

i pleased the weather.
- Lojd out the way it did so

‘ononable Miss can go,”
Whitley. “In Sunday’s
he would have had to
a mile. She's simply

v : r
~
J

; v.»M * - •
-

-

.
_

-

• ..a* - - •"

«.
\
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viWiv» inr. LIGHTS AGAIN AT ROOSEVELT: Harness racing returns to Roosevelt Raceway Tuesday night for the start of the 53-night summer meeting

In an effort to get Forego
his tune-op that would pre-
pare the gelding for the
$100,000 -added Metropolitan
on May 31, Whiteley entered
the seasoned campaigner,
owned by Mrs. Martha F.
Gerry, in an overnight event
listed for today. •

Bid: the hopes of Whiteley
went awry. The racing sec-

Belmont Charts
C UTS, br Triwuki thihimHw.. .

orday, May 15. 12th day.

<, Ijy John MlliiiS LII

me- COa Saar aadnx in)
Weather cloudy, track fast

FOURTH — SI 2,000, d. prices, $35i»0-
SSSgrfwwid ip*

S

k
* i* ^

fflwasftia,* ,;,,3/Si “Mi

H-Volniv 8 4“ 2> i*f>5 2M
C-Owtoy- Cwch .. 3 |M IU 2m v.7D
A-JJweJy l^attor .. J 9 aifi 3* 7.70
I-Touroonl! .... -9 S4 4* 4iU

‘

4 r«
F-OoubltO»nniand i 7> 9 9- 25JD
E-ftwdom Canine 5 9 S> W Xffl
D-Oosmutfeo II .. 4 Hi 9 7ijt ;in
6-Vanhlorto 7 jt 51 J 14 y ,0
B-KuntHsUrir . .. Z &>% 7u 9 1^40

UtlliHi

FIFTH—Slimo, allosr., 3Y0 and w, 7F.
Wloner, fimokflald Farm’s b. f., 3, b» Re-
vlejwr-I'm All Rawly, frainar, 1 l. Rfiiv.

i 3% 3*Mi V i'S
1 SX M 3»li 2J03d 6 4*5 6.20
2 4‘» g* 5•% 120
1 »» 2* 6 10.10

retafy, Tommy Trotter, bad
to discard the Sunday event
in' which Forego 'would have
started because the contest
failed to f3L Trainers repre-
senting only four betting in-
terests responded.

Foregp’s trainer said the
failure to find a suitable race
for the prized gelding over
the weekend posed a "seri-
ous" problem.
"My plans to run the geld-

ing in the Metropolitan now
have run into a snag," said
Whiteley. “I can't see how
I can start him in that big
one without his having had.
an adequate tune-up."

Seventeen-year-old Georgia
Martens was the . riding star
early in the program when
he scored with the day’s
first two winners, Alan Ro-
soffs Jack Sexton and
Bruce Crawford's Hot ’N
Tired. The victories account-
ed for a daily double pay-
off of $63.2t>-for-$2.

Jack Sexton, dropping
down in class, beat Hobean's
When It Rains in the opener
to retorn $18. Then Martens
swept home with the Savored
Hot *N Tired, $5.20, in the
second contest by 3% lengths
over James Cashmore’s Flare

Pattern.

Braves Hirf Alevizos

ATLANTA, May 15 (UPI>—
John Alevizos, a former vice

president of the Boston Red
Sox, was named today exec- •

utive vice president and gen-

eral manager of the Atlanta

Braves. Ted Turner, thete&m
president, said Eddie Robin-

son, who has been general

manager of the Braves since

1974, would continue his

role as a. vice president and
serve as an adviser to Aleviz-

os on "all matters pertain-

ing to trades and opera-

tions."

AUTO EXCHANGE

This Week in Sports
Baseball

The Yankees end their series against

the Baltimore Orioles at Yankee Stadium
at 2 PM. today, then play in Cleveland
for three days. The Philadelphia Phillies

play a three-game series against the
Mets at Shea Stadium at 8:05 P.M. Tues-
day and Wednesday and 4:05 P.M.
Thursday.’ The Yankees play the Boston
Red Sox in Yankee Stadium at 8 P.M.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and
2 PJVL next Sunday.

1 Boxing

Domenico Monaco, a lightweight from
Brooklyn, fights Gaetan Hart of Montreal
Friday night at Prospect Hall, 263 Pros-
pect. Avenue, Brooklyn. The program
starts at 8 o’clock.

Golf

The pro-amateur portion of the Long
Island open begins tomorrow at the

Westhampton Country Club, with the

tournament itself on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The Walter J. Travis memo-
rial tournament for amateurs will be
played Friday through Sunday at .the

Garden City Golf Club.

Harness Racing

The Yonkers Raceway meet closes to-

monw night, and Roosevelt Raceway
opens on Tuesday for a 53-night program

' through July 17. Friday night. Keystone

Pioneer and Mickie Rodney will race in

the $25,000 Trader Horn Trot, and on Sat-

urday night Handle With Care. Leader’s

Dream and Myakka Prince will compete
in the $25,000 Hi-Lo's Forbes Pace. Post

time daily is 8 o'clock.

AUTO EXCHANGE

Soccer

George Best and the Los Angeles
Aztecs play Pelfi and the. New York Cos-
mos at 7:30 P.M. tomorrow in Yankee
Stadium. The Cork Hibernians meet the
New York ApoHos at 8 PJ4. Friday at
Hofstra University.

Tennis

Sixteen-year-old Donna Rubin of Rye,
N.Y., and 17-year-old Stacy Bowman of
Bedford, N. Y„ will meet at 3 P.M. to-
morrow in the singles final of the East-
ern hard-court championships at thp
Roosevelt Field Tennis Club, Garden
City, L.I. Then they will play against
Vija Tamuzs and Mariaim Greenberg in

the doubles final.

Thoroughbred Racing

The first of 11 Sunday racing pro-

grams at Belmont Park will be held to-

day, and the feature is the $50,000 added
Shuvee Handicap for fillies and mares.

The track will be closed on Tuesday.

Next Saturday's feature, the $50,000

added Acorn for 3-year-old fillies, may
draw Dearly - Precious and Optimistic

Gal. Next Sunday, Sawbones and Dance
Soell are possible starters in the $50,000
added Peter Pan for 3-year-olds. Post

time daily is 1:30 P.M.

Track and Field
*

The 100th IC4A outdoor charapion-

sships will be held at Franklin Field,

hiladelphia, starting at 10:30 A.M. Fri-

day and 11 A.M. Saturday. The meet has

drawn 75 colleges, almost all from the

East

AUTO EXCHANGE

GIORGIO CHINAGLI.4,
ANDTHE RESTOF
THECOSMOS

GEORGE BESTAND
THE L.A. AZTECS
MONDAY,MAY 17,7:30PM

YANKEESTADIUM
TICKETS GO ON SALE ATYANKEE STADIUM AT 5:30

TICKETSWILLALSO BE ON SALE MAY 17AT YANKEE
STADIUM FORTHE ITALY-ENGLANDGAME MAY 28.

CLEVELAI

2PM CK

FF
IBM i

AUTO EXCHANGE

You always knew there
could be cars like this.

The Lancia Beta Coupe
7JIQ. FW dI Entry pkz. kiferrf

^ars are "rc^nec*» ^9^ finished and most of all,

intelligent” That’s how Road & Track magazine referred

— to the Lancia Beta Sedan in April of this year.
•

np*^**^ ^^htelliaent is a word that characterizes

i The new Lancia Beta is engineered

• Responsive twin overhead cam engine
• Qose-ratio 5-speed -fully synchronized transmission

• All-independent suspension • Large diameter power assisted

four-wheel disc brakes • Rack-and-pinion steering • Front-wheel drive

High engineering standards are complemented by Pininfarina styling, and
Interiors that include full instrumentation, leather bucket seats, adjustable steering

column and thick pie carpeting. Drive a Lancia and discover the Lancia heritage. Seventy

years of racing victories and engineering experience culminating in a superb driving experience.

Lancia. The intelligent alternative to the average and the over-priced automobile.

NEV-YORK
Brent
2100 JEFCWEAVENCEAWTm fffC

1965'Jerome Avenue

(212) .731-5700'

Brooklyn
MEDnFRRANEAN MOTORS^ INC
8699 18th Avenue
<212)256-1450

FREEWORD FORHGfi CABS, INC
1745 Broadway

(212) 9774040

Staten band
TODD MOTORS OF
STATEN BLATD. LTD.

1872 RkJimond Tanow
(212)442-1841

WESTCHESTER COONTY
Larchmont
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN 0\RS, INC
2030 Boston Boat Road
(914)8344222

FeekskS
SHAMROCXMOTORS*INC
1505Main Street

(914) 737-6250

White Plains

BIGDEEAUTOSALES, INC
235 Tarrytown Road
(914) 949-3388

Yonkers

JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
155 N. Broadway

(914)9650926

Landa Beta Sedan

LONG ISLAND

Ebnont
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS,MG
1389 Hempstead Turnpike

(516)488-7881

Great Neck
AUTO TORHO, LTD.
240 Northern Boulevard
(516)8296020

Huntington

BOB'S HUGESTMOTORS INC
495 New York Avenue

(516) 427-7065

Landa Bela Scorpion The intelligent alternative.

FEW JERSEY
Hackensack
SPREEtfS MOTOR SALES
458 Passaic Street

(201)487-5737

PMnfidd
CONTWENTALMOTORSOF
PLAJNFELD. LTD.
32Q Park Avenue
(201)7555260

Princeton

NEMETH MOTORS, INC
830 Sate Road

(609) 921-3500

tUJ

LEVSSE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Avenue
(201)741-6570

RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 17, INC
615 Route 17 -

(201)327-8170

SPRTiGFlELD IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.
146-154 Route 22
(201)3768821

White House
WHTTEHOOSE IMPORTED
MOTORS, LTD.
Route 22
1201)534-2185

coNNEcnarr
Greenwich

GREENWICH AUTOMOBILE^ INC ^
-240 Mason Street .

(203)8696666

Hamden
THE NELKE MOTOR OX
]635 Dowel Avenue ^
(203)2866412

NotvnBt T,»

NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, WC
23 West Avenue U*

‘

(203)853-1020 .*»

Norwich ’J*

GIRARD MOTORS, LID.
S3 Jewett Gty Road
(203)8860126

Overseas delivery, leasing and daOy rental arranged through your participating dealer.

Landa of America. Division of Flat Distributors, he, 155 Chestnut Ridge Road, Morttvaie, NJ. 07645.
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Red SoxRun String

To 3 on 2-1 Victory

i
Associated Pres*

Lou Brock of the Cardinals photographing his team-
mates from the protection of his umbreDa^hat as rain
delayed game with the Giants in SL Louis on Friday.
When the game resumed, the Cards were victorious, 3-1.

Friday.Box Scores
IAUIMORE (A.) YANKEES tA.1

. ab h bl 4b r hfai

rf 5 0 I 0 Alomar dh 5 0 7 0
K 4 M 0 FWnll* cl 5 0 \ O'
cf 4 M 7 Munson c 3 17 7

3 110 Chamblli 1b mi
J 1 1 0 Plniell* If 4 020
3 17 1 C- Kernel 3b 4 0 0 0
1 D 0 0 Vtlir rf 3 0 0 0

c 4 12 3 Randolph e 4 0 2 n
Jfa 3 0 0 0 FSIanlrr ss 3 1 1 0

DcCinm r 4^00 nwnpsvy ph I 0 0 n
NordBrS 7b 0 0 0 0 H-ntar a 0 D 0 0
r-H ratio p 0 0 0 0 FMortnez a 0 0 0 0

GJa-JuJp a 0 0 Q 0 Lyft a 0 0 0 0

Toia^ 35 & 9 4 Tohl 34 2 U2
OjltlmSa 400 003 096— £
Haw Tfjgk 001 001 COO— .2

4. fi—» vert ». 70-
Ataraik B. Robinson. HR—G- Jidkson (7).

B.Rcta(«cn til Munson |41. 5F— Munson.

IP H R ERBBSO
OrlirMw lVf.1-21 71-J ' 3 7 1 3

r-J«rtw> 17-3 1 I* 0 0 0
Hunt*/ UL3-51 * *4614
F MartUR 7 0 0 0 1 7
LyI« . 1 0 0 0 n o

SavMG.JKkson <ll.' T-MI. A-7M3I

CHICAGO (A.) KANSAS CITY (A.) |CMwro -

MET! (I.)
4b r h bl

(loser cf 4 0 0 0 Eos# 3b
Mlllen 2b 3 0 1 0 CrlHev rf

Kmewol If 4 0 10 Morgan 2b
Kingman if 3 0 0 D TPera 1b
Torre. 1b 3 0 0 9 Bench c
WGarrett 3b 3 0 1 0 GFoster If

Grjfo c 3 0 n 0 Bailer if

Harrplsw u 3 0 0 0 Gorpnlmo
Lolidi a 1 0 0 0 Cjncpclnn
iterators e 0 0 0 0 BlUlnshni
Avals ph 1111

CINCINNATI IN.)
ab r n W
3 0 DO
4 0 0 0

3 110
4 2 0 0

3 113
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0

cf 0 0 00
IE 3 1 1 O
a 3 01 I

Total 28 1 4 1 Total 30 5 4 4
New Yort 000 000 001—.1

Cincinnati 000 10211*— 5
E—Maralyn, W.Garntt 2, Cone potion.

DP—Clnrlnnall 3. LOB—New York 2, Cin-

cinnati 4. "B—Krantaoel. Concretion. Bil-

I Ingham. Momn, HR—Bench 16), Ayala

[11. SB—Morgan. T-Per*:. 5F—Bench
ip H P ERBBSO

lollch iL.2-41 a 1-3 3 4 I 2 a

<irotor< 1 23 • 1 1 0 0

iWvN r'VV-’l 1 4 1? 2 3

WP—LoHcli. T-7:KL A— 34,057.

r-Thnmds rf 7 0 0 u Dillard 33
K»r.!4n W 0 0 0 0 H-is* 3b

Bwcora pr 0 0 0 0 DGriHin 7b

TJnhnvn 2b 0 0 0 0 Pir'leson SS

PWpHftdh
Got dj
Orta W
CMIY T
.iSnerw*; 1

BDwnirtt ‘

Bredfortr r

Dent rff

BrotianM
VtkovirN*
DHanniSa
BarriQSW

a!» r ft Hi PC-a cn
If 3 l I n! rt

ab r b b>
4 0 0 0 PwnieHa. .. _ ...
3 0 0 1 On rf ill

•’

I

4 0 10 CiBteH 33 7 0 0 1

4 0 10 Mavbem lb 4 I ? 0|Murrhr

lb 4 0 0 0 McRw 4V 4 0 0 0
r 3 0 0 0 Cowans rl

H 4 0 2 0 Stinson r

4 I 1 0 Patek %<.

Zb 3 0 2 0 F.Vhlle -b

a 0 0 0 0 fitenmi <

a 0000
0 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 Pole
? n o a w.ighbr

0 DO

3 0 0 0
0 00 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 8
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

4 12 1! Total 31 I 6 1 Tidal 27 2 7 2

“ 1 9 ^MlhraakM . . . 0100011100-1

?
• • 1 Boiton 100 010 000- 2

; ” ; ; DP— Milwaukee 2. Boston 1. LOB—Mil-
0 0 II OfVaukea S, Boston a. ZB-Carbo. 3B-Dar-

..in. tower. SB— Usk. Cartio. SF—Y*lr-
amsLi.

Total 30 7 11 7

... DOO DOB 010— 1

. . 310 000 30*— 7

DP—Cmcaw 3- Kansac

LOB-CMcno 7. Kansas Citr 3
3B—Cowans. HR—Oils

Total * 33 I 7 I

safa*
1

*(61. Patok. SF—G.Bratt. G«-r_

Vurtovfih (UO-11
O.Hanujhm

K» TJ
ifu,T—2W. A— 12.920.

R ERBBSO
7 ? }

o
01

f

1 3

a Js 4 0 0 0 Slennett 2b 4 1 10
1 000 Smteniln c 5 12 1

4 0 10 AOliwr cf 4 011
4 0 0 0 BRcbrhn 1b 7 Q 0 0
3 0 0 0 Z'Sir H 4 0 0 0

3 0 10 WRnbns.i rf 4 0 3 0
0 10 0 HNwer 3,“< 3 0 0 0
3 113 M*m1n:a ss 4 0 0 0

3 111 Cand'rl" p 7 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 kirVplrck eh 1 0 I 0 - , ,

0 0 0 0 Taveras b> 0 0 0 0. C|Jv»lafstf

Lora
Burin.

Bale
Gaivcv®
cev :f
Fergus -*' rf

Nila *
Ycaie'* c

RusveiiU sj

Jnhn »
Knuiii U o
S'JPif-i* ev

Marshal

IP H R ER BB SO
BrnMfd (Lf-21 6 1-3 5 7 I 6 2
S-mrri' 2-3 1 0 B i 0

1 I 0 a 0 O
6 1-3 S 1 l 2 1

IVillnirttibv 2 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
Saw—wniaughby ill. WP—Bruners.

PB—C Moore. T~J:S. A-27JJIW.
CLEVELAND (A-) DETROIT tA.)

4b r n hi ab r h bl

3 0 10 LeFIra Cf 5 0 3 0
2 0 i 0 MSlamer If 7 0 0 0
alia Ogllvit If

S a 4 0 Horten d.i

4 14 3 Steub rl

0 0 0 0 JThmBsn lb
3 0 2 2 ARodreei 3b 4 Q 1 I

5 0 0 0 .Veryjer ss 4 0 11
1 .1 l 0 VjHiarinri 2b 4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 Klmm c 2 110
3 0 2 0 Merer nh t 0 0 0
P 0 0 0 WacWihn t 000 0
0 0 On AJihnsnn oh I 0 0 0

Coleman
ICrj-.'rfrd

C-nlll p

Murphy
Pali iW.1-11

Lawnsiin rf

Sn Un -f

BB-II 3b
Manning cf
Curly dh
Hood nr
Hendrick If

4sWr/ :

Hcward lb
Kiroer 7b
Duffy ss
Peiersnn o
B'JSrvfV P

3 0 0 0
4 0 7 1

4270
4 D 1 0

By DEANE
(Reprinted from raterdav's late editions i

Dunng Boston’s recent 10-
game losing streak, Jim Wil-
loughby, a pitcher, comment-
ed, "I think we all want to do
the best we can. We can’t

think back to the losses ex-

cept to think about the
things we did or didn’t do.
But this club is a winner, we
all know it is a winner."

.

Willoughby may have been
prophetic. Last night Boston
returned to Fenway Park and
beat tiie Milwaukee Brewers,
2-1. It was the chib’s third

victory in succession after

the long drought.

Willoughby, in relief of
Dick Pole, combined in

checking the slumping Brew-

Baseball Roundup

ers on six nits, and Cecil

Cooper supplied the batting
power.

Cooper, given a starting

role at first base’ after Carl
Yastrzeraski was moved to
left field in a slump-breaking
maneuver, drove in the tie-

breaking run with a long

triple in the fifth inning. He
also contributed a pair of
singles to Boston's seven-hit

attack.

The victim of Boston's bats

was Pete Broberg, who beat

the Red Sox four times last

season without
.

a loss. The
righthander gave up 'five hits

and walked six before yield-

ing to Ray Sadecki in the
seventh. Broberg suffered his

second loss in three decisions.

The Red Sox picked up an
unearned run in the first on.

a walk, an infield out, a.

passed ball and Yastrzemski’s
sacrifice fly. Milwaukee tied

the score in the second on a

walk to Sixto Lezcano and

a triple by Bobby Darwin.
After loading the bases

with one out in the fourth

and failing to score, Boston

came through with the decid-

ing run on Rick Miller’s

single and Cooper’s triple.

Pole was a last-minute re-

placement for Bill Lee, who
was sent home with a strep

throat. Pole (1-1) walked tow
and struck out one before

being relieved by Willoughby

in the seventh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Indians 6, Tigers 3

AT DETROIT—Rico Carty

collected four hits and drove

in three runs and Rick Man-
ning also got four hits and
scored four times for Cleve-

land. Tom Buskey, who re-

lieved Fritz Peterson in the

fifth inning, allowed only

three hits over the last five

innings and earned his sec-

ond triumph against two de-

feats. One of the huts was a
single by Willie Horton in the

fifth that knocked in his 22d

run of the season. Ron Le-

Flore of Detroit extended his

hitting streak to 17 games

with three singles.

Royals 7, White Sox 1

AT KANSAS CITY—Amos
Otis and Frank White batted

McGOWEN
home two runs apiece and.

unbeaten A1 Fitzmorris scat-

tered seven hits as Kansas
City won its fourth straight

game, its 10th of the last 12.

Otis bit a two-run homer,
1

No. 6, in the first to provide
- Fitzmorris (4-01 with the
runs be needed. Fitzmorris
allowed just three hits and
permitted only two runners
as far as second base through
the first seven innings.

Twins 6. Angels 4 .

AT ANAHEIM, Calif—
Butch Wynegaris two-run
double that broke a 3-3 dead-
lock -in the fifth, carried

Minnesota to victory in a
game that saw four wild
pitches, a pair of balks, two
hit batsmen, a passed ball,

two errors by each team and
lO WTfllVc

Rangers 4, A’s 3 (10 but)

AT OAKLAND—Mike Har-
,
grove's run-scoring single in

the 10th inning brought the

Rangers and Gaylord Perry a
4-3 victory.

. Lennie Randle led off the
• 10th with a triple off the A’s

relief ace, Rollie Fingers,

who suffered his third

straight loss. Following the

triple, Hargrove laced a 1-0

pitch to right field for the
game-winning single.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dodgers 3, Pirates 2

'

AT PITTSBURGH — The
heavy-hitting Dodgers tri-

umphed on home runs by
Bill Russell and Steve Yeager.

John Candelaria had a 2-0

lead and a perfect game
through 5$£ innings before
Russell connected, his seo-

ond of the season. In the

eighth Joe Ferguson led off

with a single and Yeager hit

. his fourth homer. Candelaria
gave up fOuir hits in suffering

bis second defeat in five de-

cisions. Charlie Hough (3-0),

in relief of Tommy John, and
Mike Marshall, in relief of
Hough, secured the Dodgers’
16th victory in their last 18

games.

Cardinals 3, Giants 1

AT ST. LOUIS—Ron Fairly

singled home two runs to

snap a tie in the sixth inning,

and Lynn McGtothen, with
relief from AI Hrabosky,
earned his fourth triumph m
seven decisions. Fairiy’s de-

cisive hit came off John (The

Count) Montefusco (4-2) after

the Cardinals had loaded the

bases. McGlothen struck out
five and did not walk a bat-

ter in seven complete innings.

Hrabosky picked up his fifth

save although he yielded San

Francisco’s run in the eighth.

Phillies 5, Astros 1

AT HOUSTON—The Phil-

lies, aided by three Houston
errors, got eight-hit pitching

from Larry Christensou to .

beat the Astros. Christenson

(3-1) walked one and struck

out four while pitching the

distance for the first time

this season. All 'five Phila-

delphia runs'were unearned

on errors by Larry Milbourne,

Bob Watson and Cesar Ce-

deno.

Major League Baseba

American League
FRIDAY NIGHT

Baltimore *. New York -2-

Boston 2, Milwaukee I-

Clevriniid fi, Detiolt 3.

Sums City 7, Chicago I.

ABaneMta 4, California 4,

"jgg^oShdand 3 (10 ton.).

standings of THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

L. Pet, G.B.
9 .640

w.
New York . -16
Detroit —12
Baltimore ..13
Milwaukee .10
Cleveland ..12
Boston 0

11
13
I-I

14
15

.522

.500

.476

.462

.375

Unites Prcu InMnutloul

John Hencken, gold medalist at the 1972 Olympics, Win-

ning the 200-meter breast-stroke at the Santa Clara

(Calif.) international swim meet on Friday. The Santa

Clara Swim Club member's time was 2&3.07.

Santa Clara Swimming

Texas .....18
Kansas City 15
Minnesota .12
Oakland ...14
Chicago ... 8
California ..11

Western Division

• W. L. Pet*

8
9-

12
14
14
20

.693

.625

.500
•5Q0
.364
.355

3
•3*

Si’

G.B.

2
S
5
8
.8K

National Lea;
FRIDAY NIGH*

Cincinnati 5, New Yorfe
Los Angeles 3, Ptafa.
PhOadSphla 5,

Montreal at Atlanta, m,
St. Louis 3, San. Fn^j

STANDINGS OF THE ‘

Eastern Dtvfcio*

W4 L ft
Philadelphia 17 8 *
New York .19 12 J!
Pittsburcb .16 U s
SL Louis ..13 -17
Chicago ... 13 -18 - *
Montreal ..10 I&/.4

Western Mrhfe
W. t

Los Angeles 19 11
Cincinnati .IT II

s
-
jj

San Diego ..15 14 4
Houston ...15 IS a
San Fran'co 10 20 i
Atlanta 9 19 4

[Yolirdjy'i Mm k> i
[Ycstertty's ww not InOmM-l

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

FRIDAY
MEN'S EVENTS

tort, Arden Hi ns S.C. 4:74.28; 3. Leissa

100-Meter Badum**— I, Peler Roaa, Con-
cord S-C. 59.66 second*; 2, Mike Sirniun.

Coronado 5.C., 1:00.21; 3. Mike Bottom.

S.C.S.C, 1:00JO: 4. Srofitn PfrtWf. Canada
1:00.52! 5, Bruts Bard castle. Stockton S.C
1:00.68; 6, Den Harridan, unattached.

1:00.7;I 7. Jam Carle*-. Scotland, 1:01.01;

S. Jim Ballard. 1:01.54.

HXFMeter Freestyle—I, Joe Bottom, S.C.5.C

.

57.51; 2, Klrt: McGowan, DeArua, S2.75; 3.

Mart; Greenwood, Frtsno S.C-, S3.23; 4, tie.

Ride Abbott. Martin A.C.. and run Elun,
5.C-S.C-- 53J8; 6, Bruce Furnbs, LBJ.C.
53.49; 1, Mark Smith, Tacoma &.L 53.W;
8. Scttt Flndorft. unattached. 53.20.

lt»-Meter Breast-Stroke—1 , John fWndon,
S.C-S.C-, 2:23.07 (meet record ; prewiou*,

record. 2:24JO. bv Hencken. 19741; 2. JatT

Freeman. S.UC, 2:2750; 3, Rick Colei la.

Totem Lake. 2:27.09; 4, Jeff White
LBJ.C, 2:28_22i 5. Andy Nidtot*, unat-

tached. 2:31 Ml 6, Ed Elsenbera. IsraM,

2:31.81; 7, tie. Ksvfn William, LB.S.C-.
and KlP-Virl*, U-CJ-A.. 2:32J4.

,

dODMafar Freestre—1, Bruce Furnbs, Lorn
Beech S.C.. 3:58-36 froeet record; preutous

racord br Tim Shaw, lJTSli Z.
Mlha Bruner, DoAnrr, S.C-, 3:58^8; X
John Haber, Ledera Oaks. 4:00.13; 4. Jim
Outlet unattached, 4:0083; S. Tint Shaw.
LBJ.C, 4:WJ5; 6, Tony Barite, Suburban
S-C. 4:54.76; 7, Ricfc OaMont, Martin A.C,
4:05.12; 8. Kirk McGowan, DeAnza. 4:06J5.

aXFMeter Medley Relay— I . aSnta' Oara A,
3-J6.4A; Z Santa aara B, 3:59-70; 3, Lone
Beach A. A-07Sf?: 4, Canadian Dolntlinv

4:03J7; 5, Santa Oara C 4:03.97; 6, Marin
Aquatics, 7, DeAnza, S.C, 4:05-38;
8, Concert S.C, 4:0S.W.
One-Meter Divine— 1, Peter Asnew, Macabbi
Union, 4*9M points; 2, Tim Sflte. Arttona
St., -44JL25; 3, Jeff Hubar, Macabbi. 42UD;
4, Dive Cotton, Pacwahfinc, 390.60: 5,

Marc SenUm nwlafin. Hills. 368.45 : 6.
Ty Kef It, Delta Divers. 35Z25; 7, Steve
Aasan- Delia. 344.30; 8, Km Gerard, Mis-
sion TraB, 344Jf-

F1NALS
WOMEN'S EVENTS

100-Meter Fty-rfvle-1. Gail Amundrud.
Canada; l-.00.24; 4. Carol Procter, Ledera.
1-00.47: 5. tie, Dunn Dunlevy. unattached,
and Kaffrv SKMiun, Hawaii. t:0O. a 9; 7.

Brands Borah. Suburban S.C., lmo.73; B,

Leissa Gilbert, Cyurass S.C, 1.00.84.

100-Meter Badcstroke— 1, Unda Jczsk, S.CSC-,
1:05.83: 2. Wendy Cwk Hog*, Canada,
1:08 79; 3. Cheryl Glbsao. Canada. 1:07.61;

4, Tauna Vandewestte LBi.C, 1:07J6;>
5. Karen Thornton, unattached. 1:07.1; 6.
Domulee Winmurom, West Valley A.C,
1:08.43; 7, Sue Bird, LBAC *1:09.12; 8,

Miriam Smith, Ttaama &C„,1:09.22.

100-Meter Broasl-Stnike-i, Uni Sfarfng.

Modesto Aquatics. 2:41.75; 2, Qiristtan
Jarvis, Erndand, 2:i3M; 3, Tane Camllll,
Arden Hills. ?:4S.I4; 4, Amy Bettencourt,
DeAnza, 2:4AJH; S, U Somue, Anted Hills,

2:46.21; 6. Marrfa Moray. Denutur,- IIL,

2:47.24; 7. Noel Moran, S-CS.C. 2.-04J»:
B, Jan lea Haoav Totem Later S.C, 2:49J4.

400-Meter Freestyle—1, Brenda Boreh, Subur-
ban tPa.1 LC, 4-.2CS7; 2. Barbie Blalock.

Arden Hllb S£.. a;24!28; 3, Leissa Gilbert,

Crvtn ac. 4:2C4a,- -4, Onryl Gibson.
Canada, 4:26.17; 5, Gen Amundrud, Canada,
4J7.95; 6. Sandy Thompson, Santa Oara

5.

C, 4:29.70; 7. JU1 SterkM. onattached,

4:31^5; 8, Sandy Ferris, ftfo Artq S.C,
4:32.12. - x

40(FMe4er Medley May—I- Canadian Dotahliu
A. 4:27.07; Z Sente Clara A. iiOZAto 3,
Canadian Dolphins B, 4:40-70: 4. Marin
AouaHcs, 4:48.69; S. Novato S-C, 4c4l.B9;

6, badara Oaks, 4:42.07; 7, Santa Clan B,
4:44.17; B, El Monta SlC, 4:45.11.- -

ThreeMetor DMne—1. Keale Wation, Mld-
uedttc. 402.25; Z Dabble Carr, Phoenix;
Art*.. 334.20; 3, Nancy Brunet. Lea Anodes.
376JS; 4, Wanda Bode, Davis, Calif.,

373-S5; 5. Vtctde White, Macabbi, 362.90;
6, Sue Miltav unattached, 3S3.7S; 7, Sarah
Day, S.CS.C, 33550; 8, Kelly McGonrnck,

Beldmors at New York (2 PAL)
—Holtzman 12-2) v». Ellis

(4-0).
Chicago at Kansas City—Forster

(I-l) vs. Bird (2-0).

Cleveland at Detroit — Brown
(2-1) vs. Roberts f3-l).

'

Milwaukee at Boston — Slaton

(4-L) vs. Wise (1-2).

Minnesota at California—Hughes
(0-2) va. Kirkwood (0-G).

Texas at Oakland — Barr (1-0)

vs. Blue (2-4).

New York at Ctochtm
MaUacfc (3-0) and Si

vs. Nolan (3-1) us

12-

2>.
Los Angeles at Ht(

Hoocon (2-2) vs. Ret.

Montreal at Atlanta —
1

3-

2) vs, MessersmiU
Philadelphia at Houstot

(2-1) vs. Niokro (V.

Sort Diego at Chicago
«l-5l or Foster
R. Reuschel (1-3). ..

San Francisco at SL
Halicki (2-5) vs.

(1-2).
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3 1 01 MHbnrne » 4 0 0 0

5 0 18 f.rois rf 4 12 0
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1 0 0 0 3b 4 0 10
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3 0 7 1 C«nr»vf # ? 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 Barttw t> 0 0 0 0
Hiroard »h 10 0 0
Harty P 0 0 0 0
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Women’s GolfFinds

An Angel in Trenton
By LENA WILLIAMS

Seeicr
Rnti 3b
DaRadrr
Iferodcn >

Mnlehco 1

Arnold oh

CPablnsn
Hill C

4 0 10 Kmmger
3 0 2 0 Ty?nn 3>

7 0 10 McGiothn
1110 Hrabnk/
0 10

1 0 0 0
or 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

Trtal 1

4 110
3 110
4 12 0
3 0 11
4 0 00
3 0 12

m 3 13 0 0
3 0 10

p.3 00 0
» 0 00 0

31 3 7 3Tnlal 33 110 1

SanFranc IJCO
. SSSS?»?“'3

St. linili . 000 002 01*—

3

LOB—SanFranclKn 5. Sf. Lou-g 7

DaRader, W.Cr**tort. Slimnor.i. S—Htr-
rit.

Mnlrfvd »L.4-2)

C WIHi*m*
Mcttltehn (W^-ai
Hratnly
Save—Hrabwlv

P H R ERBBSO
5 2 2 2 7

J 71111
A 0 0 0 5
4 110 1

T-2-.07. A-15.2M.

Yankee Records
BATTING

. Yale Elects Captain

OfWomen’s Tennis

Karen Feldman, a freshman

from Hollywood, Fla., has

been- elected captain of the

1976-77 Yale women’s leruiis

team.
Miss Feldman had an S-I

won-lost record in singles

competition during the recent
Tennis season. She teamed

Stanley
ChambUn
Alomar
P nn
flIHfP
Munun
Randolph

HR.RBI .PC.
0 7 J44
4 71 .313

0 0 .333

1 1* .31

R

7 17 .JI3
4 10 J0C
1 7 7t6

Pmfrfls
A*, vrn
Gambia
DwiMW
Vfi*r
Nntttan

COSSint

HR.RBl.PC
7 la .778
1 5 .731

2 A 215
0 1 .176

0 1 .174

3 9 .1/3
O 1 .125

Team—AB, 831. H. 237., .3«. HR-19.

PITCHING

EMli
tdm;
Marimt:
May
L/l*

IP W
42 4
IS 2
7 t

32 2
1‘

Fl’wna
Hunter
Pagan
Brett

(Yesterday
1

* gam* ngl Included).

Mefs’ Records
BATTING

withrSue Graham, captain of Ibiik'"11
’

the 1975-76 Eli team, to win
all seven of their doubles
matches. Miss Feldman was
the ninner-up to Mis« Graham
in the New England collegiate

women's championships last

fall

HR.RBI.PC.
3 14 .500
I 4 .375

0 10 .357
D 4 .»
9 I JI3
1 V .300

0 3 .793

Kraiwonl 2 14 .270

Mttnar
Torre
Hod*
Grot*
Phlttloi
Mfflan

Kingman
Harralun
Uonr
Garrett
Ayala
Sfalgm
Slwrns

HR.VBI.PC
14 33 .256
i g

—
1 14

1 7
J 2
O I

0 1

.250

.707
J04
.in
.125
J»l

Team—AB. 1 .065. H, tM.. .270. HR-21

PITCHING
IP. W. L

Seawen
Mattock
Sanden
KdoSJlun
Swan

53 4 II Loclviood
51 3 0 flnodaca

9 10 LoUdi
47 4 1 |

Wlbb
» 2 1

IP.W.L
18 1 I

?l I 2
43 2 4

10 0 1

(Yesterday's gams not Included).

Major League Team-Against-Team Records
* Includes gomes of May 14
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Credit the Ladies Profes-

sional Golf Association with

influencing the Diocese of

Trenton and Bishop George

W. Ahr to break with the

church's traditional fund rais-

ing policies. In an

Women effort to raise

,
money for nonsec-m
tarian charities,

Sports the Trenton Dio-

cese is sponsoring

a tournament on the LJ.G.A
tour for the next three years.

The first tournament will be

held next Friday through Sun-

day at the Forsgate Country

Club in Jamesburg, N.J. It is

believed to be the first time

that a church organization has

sponsored a tour golf tourna-

ment—men’s or women’s.
Bishop Ahr is the oldest of

four Roman Catholic bishops

in New Jersey and regarded

the most conservative. For

Bishop Ahr, the venture repre-

sents an unexpected break

with tradition.

“It is not in the tradition

of the usual fund-raising ac-

tivities we sponsor,” said

peter Busatti. public rela-

tions director for the diocese.

“We usually have bake sales

or pledge cards. We felt an
activity such as a golf tour-

nament would bring several

people into New Jersey, bring
recognition, to the dioceses

of the state and help raise

monies for our many char-

ities."

Ninety-five golfers will tee

off on the difficult course,

which has many huge greens.

Sandra Haynie. JoAnne Gar-

ner, Jan Stevenson, Carol

Mann and Laura Baugh are

among the golfers expected

to play.

The tournament will have

a S76.000 purse, with a top

prize of S14.000. And while-

it is the first L.P.GA. tourna-

ment in New Jersey since

1962. it is not a first among
charity activities for the

golfers.

“The Girl Talk Classic last

year donated part of its pro-

ceeds towards Cerebral Pal-

sy.” said Bob Baschfi. pub-

licity director of the LP-G.A.
,rWe encourage onr players

to help organizations such as

the Multiple Sclerosis and
Cancer Societies. It’s some-
thing we would like to do
more of in the future.”

A pro-amateur tournament
will be held Wednesday, with

each amateur paying $1,000

to play. Commitments have
been received firm) Bob
Hope, Gov. Brendan Byrne of

. New Jersey, Vic Damone,
Dave DeBusschere, Rocky
Graziano gnri John Cardinal

Krol.

The Diocese of Trenton,

which has 300,000 members
In 210 parishes, has an esti-

mated 600 volunteers work-
ing on last-minute prepara-

tions.

"We see this activity as a
way of bringing our members

. together on a social as well

as religious endeavor,” said

Busatti, who originally went
to the LJP.GA. with the idea

of sponsoring a tournament.
'We hope to raise $500,000
this year. And if we are able

to learn from our mistakes,

we project an even larger fig-

ure in subsequent years.”

Proceeds from the tourna-
ment will help finance serv-

ices throughout the eight

county dioceses, such as

guidance for unwed -mothers,

residential and infirmary

treatment for the aged, edu-

cational development pro-
grams and an alcoholism and.
drug-abuse program.
The diocese said it could

continue such services with-

out sponsoring the tourna-

ment.
“But we are all facing fi-

nancial problems at this

point” Busatti said. “The
church is no different from
any other organization. If we
are successful, maybe other
church organizations will

look to sports for help as
well as entertainment I know
there’s no harm in trying.”

Eastern Michigan and Ohio
State have joined the grow-
ing numbers of colleges and
universities to offer athletic

scholarships or gants-in-aid

to women athletes.

Officials at Eastern Mich-
igan announced last week
that financial assistance to

S4 women athletes in eight

sports would be awarded
over the nert three years. A
spokesman for Ohio State
said it would offer 30 prants-
in-aid worth almost $90,000
to women athletes during the
next year.

Yanks Pin Staiger Set

7-3 Defeat To Replace

On Orioles Garrett
Continued From Page 1

during the fourth Inning; Bud
Harreison bounced a throw
to first on Tony Perez’s easy,
grounder for the first mis-
take. A stolen base and a
wild pitch put Perez on third,

'

and then Garrett' made his
first error of the' night by
dropping- the ball after stop-
ping George Filter's ground-
er, Perez scoring.

In the sixth, Perez bounced
a two-out ground ball under
Garrett’s glove for another
miscue. allowing Bench to
come to the plate. He quickly

lined his sixth homer over
£be left-field wall for two un-
earned runs.

In the seventh, consecutive

doubles by Dave Concepcion
and Billingham appeared to

produce a well-earned run
for the Reds, but expert ob-
servers knew better.

"Ed Kranspool, the left

fielder, must have been lulled

into inertia by the fact that
the weak-hitting Bfllingham

(.088 average) was up, that

he rarely pulls the ball, much
less hits it, and how could he
hit it so far if he did?” ex-

plained a Red spokesman.
Nevertheless, Billingham

did connect,’ did pull the ball

and did hit it deep between
left and center. A fast-start-

ing left fielder might have
caught it, but Kranepool,
whether in shock or slumber,
appeared to hesitate before
running after the balL

Tonight, it was expected to
be Tom Seaver (4-1 won-lost
mark) on the mound, against
the Cincinnati rookie right-
hander. Santo Alcala (1-0).

And
'
playing third base for

the Mets will probably be
Staigeer, batting only .125
but carrying the golden repu-
tation of a glove man. The
Mets hoped that would be
enough for now.

World Team Tennis
,

CAST NIGHTS MATCHES
Pittsburgh «t New York.
Honir «t at Golden Got*.
Indiana at Cleveland. •

San Dlmo vs. Los Angeles.

-v,

FRIDAY NIGHTS MATCHESNw York 30, Boston 20.
Log Angeles 21, Golden Gate TO.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Continued From Page 1

but with some luck, the

Yankees picked up another

run in the next inning. Lou
Piniella Jed off with a single,

and. lope dictated that Rick

Dempsey sacrifice so Craig
Nettles could bat
Dempsey sacrificed and

Nettles batted — but struck

out Then logic dictated that

the Orioles intentionally walk
Randolph to get to Stanley

—

who bats last in the Yankee
order. So Stanley popped a
single to right to send home
Piniella.

Reggie Jackson delivered a
long sacrifice fly in the sev-

enth—off Lyle, who replaced
Figueroa, who gave up at
least one hit in every inning.

That gave the Yanks a 3-2

edge.

The Yanks stopped. pecking
in their half of the seventh.
Roy White singled and Chris
Chambliss stroked a ball that
stmted out so high it ap-

peared it would sail over the
Bronx County Court House
across the street.

It did sail into the stands
behind the ”385 Ft." mark in
right-center foe Chambliss's
fifth homer. Cuellar come out
for Dyar MHler, who walked
Dempsey. Rich Coggins ran
for Dempsey and stole sec-
ond, and a pair of walks
filled the bases. Grant Jack-
son came in. to pitch.
Now Stanley was up again,

but this time the Yanks man-
ager, Billy Martin, replaced
his erstwhile slugger with
Oscar Gamble. Gamble deliv-
ered, too, with a single that
scored Coggins and Nettles.
A minor drama in the sec-

ond inning held the fans’ at-

tention. It is the sort of di-

gression that baseball, with
its leisurely pace, often of-

fers as a fringe benefit.

The Orioles Doug Deduces
popped a foul atop the home-
plate screen. It began its slow
descent down the siDoing en-
closure, and a Yankee ban-
boy prepared to get 't on its

way down.
But a fan sitting in he first

row behind the screen sim-
ply snaked his arm around

-

the screen and snared the
ball instead. Applause.
A Yankee special police-

man, though, demanded the
ball back. The fan shook Ins
head 4,no.” The fans booed.
The officer again asked for

the ball and more fans booed.
Finally, an usher, gray-

haired and apparently a vet-
eran, went over to the police-

man and motioned him to
allow the fan to keep the
ball. Applause again.
The Yankees do give fans

sitting along the foul lines a
free baseball. \Y£ns»e=r the
bafllboys, who sit down the
lines in right and left fields,

get a foul ball, they present
it to a.nearby fan.

Pro Transactions
FOOTBALL

'

NEW ENGLAND (AFC)—Signgd John »)w,
bckiiM smcIhIW; Din Oltotun, writer;
Boh Mltehi Quarterback, and Jim jot™,
HndMcfcar.

NEW YOPK (AFC1—Signed Bafc Ballrt.
muni: John ChiTOY, fctlrlr; pfchirt
Holmes, running hack: Wall/ Sonnto.
linlfaAtter, and John Morgan, center..

TENNIS
PITTSBURGH fWTTJ—Signed Nancy Gunter.

Warfare Division

,

W. L PEL
PfowUx 4 o 1.000
SanDw» A A' .SB
Golan Gate 3 4 -42?
L. Angelas a 4 .429
Hawaii 0 4 JOO

BMteni DhrfUBn

N« York a' Stf
aevetar.4 2 | uz
Pittsburgh 3 2 .600
Boston 3 4 .429

a 3 .
lL«t Wont's matches not Inducted.)

JOHIGHTS MATCH .

namar vs. San Dleoa.

NEY£ ROCHELLE REGATTA
^*0 mSS 1"’00"

Elite Sliwla^.)- Larry Klrabky; Haw York
N»»' Ymk « r

23-S,?jeon,ls; Jim Die£

HVkE®
iff College, 7:49.0; 7, Rob Lv£h
Ynrfc A_C_- 7.CE4. a Crf ai-w®1 Niw
Yort it: S;a

i’ *’ ^ «£K<*n* New

CLEVELAND (A.)

ab rh bl
Lmitlln rf 4 0 0 o
BBell 3b

-
“

Manning cf
Cirtv dh
ficiMc If

Ashbr c
Howard lb
Kuioer a
Duttr is
PDohsan s

DETROIT (A.)
•

. _ abrhbl
LaFlorv ef 4 ) j 0
AJabnoii if 4010
Horton dh 2 0 1 1-

Steub rf 3010
JThmpm 1b 3 ] 1 B
•Radres 3b 2 0 0 0
Vo-rear ic 2 0 0 1

Suffterind 2b 3 0 0 0
Kjitoa c 3 0 10
Hdrrcli p 0000

Ear
it,™,™

SFUJCimlL
* 2B—l.nompsm.

fc&SL Ve^r* S—ARndriguai.

mumilm n
P 7%KerS 5n

?
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- - 1 v

T— 1.57. A— 14 JB3.
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40 10
3 0 0 1
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3 00 0
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3 000
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Major League Averai
niMJandtotriw

Records Include Played Friday Ni

Carty Cte
Lynn Boa
G.Brett KC

.kssssss.

stout, m
Horton D

d

CMMin ny
RWR 0*k
tog Min
J.Thomson C
Rtwra NY
Han^ T«k

SSto K

NATIONAL LEACH
INDIVIDUAL BAXTI

Rom an
RVMtU- Uh
Torre NY

Mwsar M
Mracalil bob
Henry Cal -

Haw Otic
BottOUR T«K

-Dotty Ctosr
SjSSw'tof

-

JAanr Chi
Aaron MH
WyneiMr Min
D.TtomBSBR MIo
EttMMttm -cal
Fort Mlft

’

Maun - NY
LStanton Cal
tilde Min
McKay Mto
Garwr Oak
Union Oii
Scribd Civ
Mayberry KC
wraer Dat
DoyivRos
aTorres cal
Randc Tex
rebamcr CM
Braun Min
Gaottlo NY
Rice BOS
canwarerfs Oafe
Yrfrwnwkl Boa
Collins Cal
Grid) Bal
Rami rci Cal
MeBon Ca|
Porter Ml
Kutotr Cl*
Barafc Oak
Burleson Bos
SoUrUnf DotDnM Mil -

F.VUMte KC
Blair Bll
CJHocre MU
P.Gorda Mil
G.Nettles NY
B.WBllan>i_oafc

SSToj"*WA
HmMda sal
aRobinson M

SI. 5 13
• * lor iv zr

“IIIm
74 7 18
66 3 U
75 I IB
81 « : 19
56 - 3 33
« 13 22
52 6 12
74 6 17
96 U 22
79 A 78
97 9 22
53 4 12
84 V 19
84 13 19
81 7 18

.68 7 15
WO 11 22
91 12 20
64 S M
69 5 15
65 9 14
79 14 T7
91 7 21

McBride SH.
W.Crawtord 50.
woman On
Cabdl Htn .

CartHil CM
A-OUnr P*

.

Monday CM
TotoR PM
Ctdeno Hln
Grate NY
DoRtder ~ SD
MaifflCk CM

cSfteY cm
Johnstone PW
Atantonez SP
FkMotes SD
Hants SO.-
&Foster On
O.Ptetor Poll
Grttss Htn

Boone'pS
8
?- •

Htrefcrson Ail
SwWwCM
Bowa Pill

Reitz SP
G-Maddm- PM
Pocoraba All
LialnsM PM
Millan NY
WMIcM SO
Geronlnn* CM ’

,
Ymru
D.Cash PM
Turner SD
Zlste PM>

fSSfA
W.DSViS 50
StonnnSlL
Watson Htn
J.Whfta MN
Buckner LA •

Kcsstnoer 5IL
jjurala an
H-Torrns so
Gamy U
KrwcMol NY
Murcrr SP
Joshua SF
Ivie SO
Baker LA
5oeier SF
Foote Mil

Bra* Stt.

Foil MH
Wnemen NY
Radio CM
SanouMcn Pub
Ml(home Hln -

Harrdson -NY
SI»more LA
CJofwson Hln
Matthews sf
RJActzoer Kin
DlRader 9*
Hsbner Rnh
Chaney, An
Lacy AH
Wnm All
Porrrtb MH
Jxruz Htn
O.Tboniai sf

Mackanln MH
w.Gonretl NY
Unser NY
Joroencn MH
KendaW SD
Thornton CM
TBvns.pgn
Royster AH
Ferguson LA

IHDiviC _ _
X or toot* H btt

*>k>
117 31 47
69 HI 26
64 T1 24u a as
«z- n
HO^l
12/ n as
74 HI 25

125 32 42MW a
9» 17 33K t 1
79 W 26
IK 17 38
113 22 37
104 22 34
71 U 23
122 9 39
91- 9 29

111 13 35
B5 U 33 —

-

W3 17 32
to 4 29

72 11 H %

107 T5 26

98- 3

BS^c"
SHr0*

Foueoott Tax
wood CM
BUteUrt* M
Grlmtev Bal

|rw»
T
WI

.CBBora MR
HoHanan Bal
ktos cal
Britos Ter
D.EIHS NY
RnWa Der

GJtenv T«
Hillar o*r
VV.Camofcdl Mlfl

Ife.10*ara"
Bara Det
Blua OaK
NLTorra Oak
Rbnwrte kc
Palmer Bal
Leonard KC
SfiS*E, L* |n
Todd oaJr
Gnssage CM
Pattln KC
Rrto Ol
Etkratoy Cte
PJMnon at
Hunter NY
J.Brown oe
i&UaColeman do*toAm Ten
Drann Cat
Rwerr Cat
RJBay NY
Brobere Mil
Melon Cto

&rtte
0
NUn

,tC

Wise fas
Oerter Min
Kirkwood Cal
OJtomflteo CM 1

Hasstar Ca]
Curflar U
B-Lm Ban -

BJnbnson CM

PITCHING
3 or more derfshm

'P-Hra SOW LERA
IS U 4 1) 1 | m
33 » 11 17 3 O U4‘“ 7 d * 2 2 U3MO S 11 2 1 1.96
8 9 1 5 2 1 2.U

56 55 11 % & 3 13&
37 24 10. U 3 I £50-
32 » 12 9 1 2 tS
42 30 IS 22 3 0 US» fa 11 U 2 2 2-70

5 24 9 15 2 3 2J2» « H p 2 2 198
5 35 ? 24 0 4 2.97

42 M 21 1*4 a

S 2 U S 3 ® 3-^
58 46 21 SS. 3 3 U>« » H 2 4 2 3J0
2B T7 * 20 1 5 XM
22 gaj ,1H

SSiSSJ
2 3.15
2 3J7
1 129» 3. 14 ^ i 2 ui

54 56 .
59 39 29 27 4 3 1 T?
35 *2 6 18 4 0 X34
64 » 2B 26 5 4 3J|
g * 11 « 3 1

W 32 41 TIB 3 3 163
27 M 14 25 2 2 335
33 32 10 15 3
69 51 13 34 3ans 12 it 2
42 42 9 28 1 _

£ 2 2 3 2 2 4. 1®
39 43 12 0 33 4.15

2 22 519 a
32 23 15 15 2
T9 17 16 4 1-

.

,

31 39 S 12 0 3 5 17
37 47 14 13 2 3 5M

3 £ 4 2 1 2 638“ a » a 2 3 6J05* * » ? 1 *39HR I * 1 a 7.11u 11 a 4 q 3 tu
£ a £\7 1 a
S 3 ^ 1° ° 3 937

* 10 14MJB

4 331

1 143
2 155
4 3-55

3 3.74

5 33S
1 337
5 3J0

3 430
3 434
1 ATI
2 533

Kauaiw
Hretl
aentond
Tatis
Boston
Mtanexrts
Oitemo
Ciliftrrta

Mlhnufcw
Daraand
Baittmort

team batting
R fIHRRBIPd

SS S 11 NI 384
f*3

*33 28 119 310
.794 H2 Z2Q U inj togum 241 UM7£»
884 118 235 22 HU 346mm m wS « W 348

SifiMa“ 8 in 15 73 311

CMetzoar SO
Gullet} On
Ertwtcfc an
Urtiore PM
G.Nolan On
Cw^alarla Pgb
Awdaca NY .

Scaver NY

SSS-Ry5"-

RJones So
McCray pm
J.Rldiart Htn
Joten LA

“si1
,,muuausco <SF

5S™SS" sn-
Smn NY
Knosman NY .a®
Mottin sf
Rau LA
LtfKh NY
Cwcra? Hfn
Barr SF
Bartow Hfn
Rogars MH
Fataow Stt.
cnrirfansM Phi
Bonham Oil
CrrHten Mil
Matte* Pah
Reuss Pnh
Houoft LA
Sutton LA
Rvman Mtl
P.NIrtro jui
Kaal PM
CNeitar Hfn
BUI Inoham an
Herman an

JEW**1

CWtts Sft
JJilrtro Hfn
Minton SF
Hoorn u
Mwrroittb AfJ
Bwrfs .Oil
R-Rcusdief ad
Hallckl

—
Morton
Carlton ...
Oeraw SIL
Gareian chi
Caldwrfl SF
worn Pot.

E3ou AH
.PJtemcha CM
WtimeJOr SO
Darqr an
Gnttf SO

PITCHING
3 a- mare daebian

IP MB8S0
22 16 7 H
28 25 10 W
22 15 6 W
3S 32 12 2?
50 36 9 21
37 26 9 26
20 15 7 6
53 41 W 46
48 n 11 17
50 40 15 H..
35 S 16 12 .

41 37 13 29 J
61 50 14 25 I
19- 15 9 U J

60 43 34 33 !

31 40 M 17 1

43 46 15 31 3

54 32 20 40 4

24 20 11 M 8

26 24 j T9 J
46 44 • 28 4

35 36 13 11 1
45 34 17 22 4
21 26 12 «l 2
49 45 13 22 4
43 46 11 39 2
34 38 21 9 1

41 47 • 12 1

2D 21 U 12 2
49 39 14 33 2
32 26 16 22 1

34 37 V U 3
34 30 2® M 2

22 20 19 to 1

40 44 14 to I
47 47. 12 21 4
21 18 8 U 3
49 51 16 27 4
41 46 12 21 4
47 45 14 37 J
40 51 6 22 2
42 37 17 26 4

45 56 12 13 4
21 23 15 13 3
23 22 21 3 8
17 16 9tt2
38 51 15 to 2
37 43 18 1* 1

25 32 72 7 0
38 48 15 21 2
37 ar zz g »•
45 61 22-MI-
50 59 16 31 1-
33 39 15 to 2i
41 34 17 S 8 ;

35 34 15 30 2
31 39 1H]
29 35 14 V 2 <

24 36 4 U 0 J
22 28 11 17 2 1

14 to 3 u aj

5arm
TEAM BATTING

Ofldflnatl

PMMBWIo

ena
CMcaoo
San

"
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Record Del Mar Purses
DEL MAR, Calif. (AP) —

Stakes prizes worth a record
$830,000 will be offered in
-Del Mar’s 1976 thoroughbred

Jl“g ^8- There will he 26
aaaed-money events.

an i iiU64 144 m tog
nil iso aw 5JS
971 125 W 14®
1047 US 273 U Jg
USD 137 W 21

«

won# a jj!
1034 116 2S1
9W TO m
92] M 201 ti *

.Ringside Seats $2$

MONTE CARLO (U*
Fight promoters say ring

tickets for the June 26 i

dleweight championship fi

between Carlos Monzon
Argentina and Rodrigo 1

des of Colombia will c

S250.
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Into a Fading Pro’s Life
'*•;. happened last week

,.!.^-:,iard Robert (Rick)
;* onetime all-pro safe-
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L'J; ’wl games. Is mdica-
the insecurity and

uprooting that
can take place
with such sud-
denness in pro

-''.’•'ji football. Volk
accepted the

..-/. with good spirit and
.. : ego.-

s let go by the Balti-

4Jts. for whom he had
jine seasons, and ac~

' 1

waivers by a team
,
.' sr part of the world,
....' iver Broncos. The

,» '. e a young playoff
e Broncos mired In

'
- y.

r-Lfj. » 31 years old, has a
three children, a

i . suburban Baltimore,
' rod offseason job as
acturers' represent-
r five Midwestern

.VPs-s. He originally was
'1

- edo and is a Mich-
“.'tiiiis.

“ Tm looking for-

n,.- • zoing out there and
-’•'ihe Denver team. I

-. '* play regularly, al-
*’ know I have to

team first I intend
ny family out there.

*"«», ....inconvenient But a
ople do this in pro

center for the Detroit Lions
whom- Dawson had played
against when he was a rookie
with the Pittsburgh Steelers.
“Yes, that was my father,"
replied Ane,

Rick Volk

Major League A
SMttfdla Include Cvr.

UBa&'tRhH* MMT *i tn
*i i * * t

i « r. -

awi *t*

*m* *«
vm

* •* *

»* ^

•i 5! ^

HI

«e if

Gets the Word
vho had started 62
iames for the Colts,
iced in the fourth

* 5 • wytiljt season by Jackie
whom Baltimore
red on waivers

.^jmesota. Volk did
sS again at his ac-

position and Wal-
• a very good year.

ilk miffed at his re-

V“ Not at all. Joe
b

.(
the Colts’ general

4 told him last winter
as being offered in

3 if there were no
would be placed

; trs. Noting hap-
. i Denver claimed
- le $100 waiver fee.

.
k the Colts were
aid. “At least they

rather than- in training camp
when it would have been a
lot harder to catch on with
another team. I knew that I

was through with them, that
they bad- no future plans for

me.”
There is na financial loss.

The Broncos must assume
Volk’s contract, which -has
one more season to run at
a salary, estimated at $75,000.
He is glad “not to have to go
through negotiating another
contract with Denver.”

Volk's realistic approach
to the- risks of pro football
may come in

. part from
family experiences. His unde.
Bob Chappius, was an all-

American at Michigan but a
•bust, with the pros.. His
_brcfiier-4n-law,_ Bill. Laskey,

'

‘bounced around the National
Football League; playing with
five

.
teams in 10- seasons

until let go by Detroit last
'

year. •

.

After 19 seasons in pro
football, Len Dawson has re-

tired to become a television
broadcaster for NBC Sports.
The quarterback got the mes-
sage at the Kansas City
Chiefs * training - camp, last
summer. He asked a rookie,
Charlie Ane, if he was re-

lated to an identically named
put me on waivers now

a*.
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.The NJi, has an impor-
tant ownership meeting sch-
eduled in New York next
month, but the date has not
been set. The major issue is

the player limit, cut from 47
to -43 last season. There is

some sentiment for cutting it

to 36. That would eliminate
196 jobs.

•
The positions most suscep-

tible to injury in the N.FX.
are running back, which is

understandable, and corner-
back, which is not. A Stan-
ford Research Institute study
shows that offensive players
are injured more often than
defensive ones.
Knee- injuries are most

common, of course. Line-
backers come after running
backs and comefbacks as
those hurt most often. The
report, third and last of a
Series done for the league,
confirmed that winning
teams suffered fewer injuries
than losing ones.

•
N.FX. owners are waiting

to see if Congress comes up
with legislation that would
put limits on the amounts
professional sports teams can
write off against profits in

depreciating the theoretical

value of theirplayers.

This tax practice has been
a great boon, especially for
expansion franchises, which
charge the cost of acquiring
memberships to player de-
preciation. There has been
no action in the House and
Senate finance committees
' iteiy, but the Internal Rev-
enue Service intends to pros-
ecute a case in a tax court
against the Seattle Super-
son ics of the National Bas-
ketball Association.

If the LR.S. wins the case
and depredation is limited,
the value of all pro sports
franchises will show a severe
drop.

SoxWin
W f

-Straight,

8 in 7th
V N," May 15 (AP)—

, ,

r
^ and Cariton Fisk
n eight-run seventh

’ .V- ith home runs, as
• n Red Sox scored; a
' .ry over the siump-

... -aukee Brewers ton

vas Boston’s fourth

arted the big inning:

iouble high off the
‘

• 1 • wall and capped it
•

:

fifth homer, a two-
‘ to right

•
•

; ^ inched for weak hit-

&.-

J

• er this week, broke
• by drilling a three-

i‘ -i h homer into the
screen off Ray

.. left hander, the
four Milwaukee

n the inning-

Jenkins posted
d victory in seven

'

’,*
!' with an dght-

... ending the Brewers
• _

l
. eventh consecutive

"
cee’s starter. Jim _

. >
.
with homers by

Y.Vt ircia and George
beezing behind a

and a three-hiter

seventh. Then Fisk

. first pitch for a

- - •' i the rout was on.

.

..jbo singled, send-
to third and Ed

.. .- replaced Colbom.

.
; • sz walked Dwight

-i " Rico Petrocelli, a
.. i

' sr, forcing in a run.
'

, also pinch hitting

a sacrifice fly to
~ -•/. re and Rick Burle-
‘^.'J • ad with a scoring

r -+ l decki. signed this

-7. * having been re-

the Kansas City

;
en came in. Rice
ount to l-l and
fourth homer.
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!
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Sports News Briefs

_9 n

Miss Pintor Wins Harness Driving
BOLOGNA, Italy, May 15 (UP!) — Giovanni Siotto

Pmtot1 of Italy won the women's world harness driving
tournament today by beating Mrs. Bea Farber, the United
States champion, by 2 points. The competition, pitting
two Americans and two Canadians against four Italians,
was held in five Italian cities over the last two weeks.'

Miss Siotto Pintor, 25 years old, of Rome, took the
tourney with 34 points. Mrs. Faiber, 35. of Adrian, Mich.,
bad 32 points, and Elaine Burke .of .Canada was third
with 22.

Agoesc Faiagi, 22, of Florence, drove- Calibano to
victory in today’s final trotting race at Bologna's Areo-
veggjo, Hippodrome, defeating Miss Siotto Pintor, who
guided Khorassan. Sandra Fisher, 38, of Pompano Beach,
Fla., took third place with Hammet and' Mrs. Farber was
fourth with Umpione. Mrs. Farber lost all chance for
victory when her horse was hit by Suzanne Blais of
Canada, driving Algovia,. who did not finish.

Harvard Starts Athletics Complex
SMstal'toatir New Xo* Ttaw*

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 15— Itte ground-breaking
ceremony was held m front of Dillon Field House today
marking the start . of Harvard's massive enlargement of
athletic facilities, a $30 million program to benefit partici-
pant rather than spectator athletes.

The Harvard community, including Radcliffe, com-
prises 15,000 undergraduate and. graduate students and
12,000 staff members.

The first phase, scheduled for completion in 17
months, includes a facility for swimming and diving (and a
50-meter competition pool); a 72,000-square-foot trade and
tennis hall, and women’s locker, facilities. The second
phase, the completion of which depends partly on the sue-
cess of fund-raising, will include a new hockey rmk and a
new arena for basketball, wrestling and gymnastics.

Sheila Young Leads World Voting
Sheila Young of Detroit, who- won three medals in

Winter Olympic speed skating, outdistanced two other
Innsbruck stars to lead the first-quarter voting for the
Haig and Haig Woman. Athlete of the World Trophy.

Miss -Young received 185 points in the balloting. Rosi
Mittermaier, the Austrian skier, was second with 142
points, and Dorothy Hamill, the Olympic champion figure
skater from Riverside; Conn., was third with -137 points.

Chris Evert, the pro tennis star end winner of the
sterling silver trophy and its accompanying $10,000 check
in 1975, received 55 points for fourth place, and Tatiana
Averina, the Soviet Union speed skater,, had 34 for fifth.

Deadline Setfor^Family Tennis Entries
A June 1. deadline lias -been announced for entering

the second annual Equitable Family Tennis Challenge,
which culminates in the finals at Forest Hills in September
during the United States open championships.

A series, of preliminary matches in'mixed doubles win
be held in 128 cities covering 49 states from June 12 to
July 11. The winners advance to 16 sectional tournaments
scheduled for July 31-Aug. 15. The 16 surviving teams of

mother-son, father-daughter,
1 grandmother-grandson and

grandfather-granddaughter combmatiofis play at Forest

Hills in the finals.
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CAR TOP ADVERTISER
ADVERTISE YOUR; Products, Services,
"Gripas." Religion. Pet Beets. Ideas,

Company Sales, candidates.

BIG HONEY MAKER

SALES MESSAGE
HERE

Easy to install: Cones with. stencil

Ml.— to make your message — Bent

out your car top tor S2S.OO per

month — to local merchant* — or
sell advertiser to others — Send
S3BJ95 for Ppd. shipment check or
M.O. Also lllonliated models.

, FRED FRANKE, INC,. Bci J30GT
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Olympics Not Sold Out
MONTREAL, May 15 (AP)— Olympic glamour sports

have captured the attention of the public at the ex-

pense of many other events at the 21st Summer Games,
an Olympic organizing committee spokesman says.

Ken Fanner, director-general of spectator services,

said that the ticket-sales office had nearly 2 million

tickets left} despite sellouts top such, popular attractions

as track'and field finals, swimming, gymnastics, cycling

and the.opening and closing Ceremonies.

Tickets are still available for finals in many of the

less-publicized' sports, white preliminary rounds and

semifinals remain open in more popular events.

Finals and preliminaries are available in canoeing,

riding; field hockey, judo, modern pentathlon, shoot-

ing, archery and yachting,
‘ About 225,000' seats remain in the main Olympic

Stadium for morning preliminaries in track and field.

Some standing room is availablelor afternoon competi-

tions and finals, but all seats are taken.
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SENSATIONAL NEW LOW PRICE

ON REEL-TO-REEL TAPE!

BASF
PERFORMANCE SERIES

LOW NOISE HIGH OUTPUT “DIN” quality" U

STANDARD
.

FOR THE WORLD. IN PLASTIC BOX’ f 1

Quantity 1-9 10 40
1800' 7" REEL 4.35 4.12 3.90
2400* 7" REEL 5.55 5.30 4.99

^

-

3600' 7” REEL 7.99 7.65 7.30

STUDIO SERIES
50% INCREASE IN VOLUME WITHOUT DISTORTION
IN PLASTIC BOX
1600' 7” REEL 5.25 4.99
2400' 7" REEL 6.8Q 6.47
3600* 1 0" PLASTIC REEL 11.75 1 1 .1

9

476,
6.16

10.65

PROFESSIONAL SERIES MASTERING QUALITY

BACK TREATED, 7" & 10" ON METAL REELS
1600* 7” METAL REEL 6.17 5.88 5.60 !

3600* 10*' METAL REEL 14.25 T3.55 12.90 "

FOR BASF CASSETTES AND COMPLETE RECORDER & TAPE
CATALOG, SEND FOR LATEST DISCOUNT SHEET ST-1

SHIPPING & HANDLING; ORDERS UNDER $20 ADD 10v"
OVER $20 ADD 7%; ORDERS OVER $70 ADD 5%
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FOR HOMES, APARTMENTS & OFFICES «
Prevmnta opening deor-ltKks with pleotfc, sr.
Cards, knives, and screwdrivers. Install

it yourself in seconds) Instructions in-
eluded, maney-tack gueramee, fnlyi- m
; 1.59 pair {2. Lee- Cards) plus 20g mailins—; -

& ttaiidllns (Penna- residents adddfi la

GUARDIAN SECUFIITY, 164 Matyal
Onve, P.O. Box 10474. Ptttaburah. r8.-
15234.
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30 txp, SMS
36 exp. $1.75

Send flti
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MASTER COLOR LABS
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WEBTARK, FffiW JERSEY 07101
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9,827 Dogs Are Expected at Eight Shows S£££l. Breed Award to

i ! By WALTER R, FLETCHER
] Local fanciers will be

• {showing on two fronts this

‘week. There are three all-

breed events and a specialty

. in New Jersey, together with
- Queeasboro’s 52d fixture,

- and three all-

News breeders in New
r . Hampshire. The
l

eight shows have
• < Dogs drawn a total

!
' of 9327 dogs.
Union County and the

;
Cocker Spaniel Club of New
.Jersey start the Garden State
circuit on Friday. Union, at
the Warinance Park ice-

skating center in Roselle, has
“3.301 doss, ud 205 from lastT.301 dogs, up 205 from last

year, while the cocker
specialty, at Ryland Inn,
Whiteho use, has 160.

I The Silky Terrier Club of
America, holding its specialty
in conjunction with Union,
has a record-breaking 106,
the largest since the breed
was recognized by the Amer-
ican Kennel Club in 1959.-

"We are overwhelmed with
the entry'.

1' said Mrs. Laura
Lola, coordinator for the
event. "The largest previous

entry was 88, in California.”

Monmouth, founded in 1908,
whose president is Dr. W.
E. McGough. professor of
psychiatry at Rutgers medi-

cal school, drew 1.772 for its

show on the race track an-

nex, at Oceanport, Saturday.

Henry Stoecker, one of the

top judges in America, and
Mark Mooty, A.K.C. secre-

tary, are Monmouth vice

presidents.

Plainfield, with excellent

grounds at $t. Joseph’s High,

in Metuchen, lists 2,162. Over
at Queensboro, a week from
tomorrow, fanciers can stroll

on the boardwalk at Riis

Park, when they’re not show-
ing. There are 1,130 dogs.

Lakes Region starts the
New Hampshire circuit on
Friday, at Gilford, with 816
dogs, followed by Merrimack
Valley’s 1.332 at Derry, on
Saturday, and Rockingham
County at the Fair Grounds,'
in Rochester, Sunday, with
1,154.

tic. ... In Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Ronald Thibault's Newfound-
land, Cb.DaCody de Nashua-
Auke, from Mansfield Center,
Conn., won the silverware at

Chester Valley and John and
Patricia White's 13-inch
beagle. Ch.CoIegren Sonnet
of Briarwood, from White
Plains, Md, tmnphed at Lan-
caster.

A little hound continues to

take the big ones. He's the
9 1

/$-pound miniature wire-
haired dachshund, Ch.Spar-
tan’s Sloe Gin Fizz, owned
by Christy An Gordon-Creed
of Camden, S.C. and he
scored in Alabama at the
Columbus and Birmingham
fixtures to run his total to 14.

Montgomery went to the
black cockier spaniel. ChAxtru
Patent Leather, owned by
Walter and Rachel Thomp-
son of Greensboro, N.C.

Dr. Tom Davies, who
doubles as Springfield's pres-
ident and show secretary,
superintended the Massachu-
setts event, as well, and did
an excellent job. The winner
was Anne Snelling’s Irish
water spaniel, Ch. Oaktree’s
Irishtocrat, his eighth top
prize Mrs. Cheever Port-
er’s apricot-colored Afghan,
Ch. Mandith Pericles, C. D.,

showed the way at Williman-

Joyce and Karl Dingman’s
outgoing red and white bull-

dog. Ch.MarinetmU’s All The
Way, made it No. 30 at Mus-
kegon. Mich. Goober, as he
is called, also has won 18
specialties. ... It was Mrs.
Kenneth Brush's Lhasa Apso,
ChJBrush's Alvin of Samara,
who was the choice of Harold
Sydney at the Mad River all-

breed show in Springfield,

Ohio.

A gold and white Shih Tzu,

Dragonwyck The Great Gats-

by, added at 15th piece of

silverware to the collection

of the New York lawyer,

Robert Koeppel, when the

little toy was chosen at

Topeka. In the other Kansas

show—Lawrence—a 15-inch

beagle, Ch.Busch's Gin
Rickey, owned by William
and Cecile Busch, from Cape
Girardeux. Mo., was best
.... In Iowa, it was a Damtie
Dinmont terrier, Ch.Wood-
bourne Next In Line, owned
by Allan Sheimo and Basilio
Bolumen of Chicago, who
wsa first in line at Daven-
port, while at Blue Grass, the
9-pound red miniature pin-

scher, ChJay-Mac's Dream
Walking, owned by Jack and
Paulann Phelan and John
McNamara of Manhattan,
111., a group winner at Tren-
ton, gained tier second best
in show.

A greyhound bitch has
moved into the spotlight on
the Coast. She’s Ch-Aroi-Talk
of the Blues, owned by Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Reese of Los
Angeles. Herb RoJing, who
gave her the red. white and
blue rosette at Santa Rosa,
said, “She’s the best grey-

Today—Long Island K.C. all-

breed and obedience, N.Y. Insti-

tute of Technology, Route 25.

Brookvillc; 1,529 dogs; 9 A.M.
Today—South Jersey K.C. all-

breed and obedience match;
Landis Park, Crystal and park

Avenues. Vineland: entries (tom
JO-JO A.M.; obedience judging
1130, breed 1 P.M.

Tuesday— Owner-Handler As-
sociation of America, Long Island

Chapter, monthly meeting, with

Peggy Adamson discussing ring

procedure. West End Tavern,

Front Street, Hempstead; 8 PJL;
public Invited.

- Friday — Union County K.C-

all-breed, Warinenco Park ice

skating center Roselle, NJ.; 1.-

301 dogs; 9 AJVL
Friday—Cocker Spaniel Club

of NJ. specialty and obedience

trial Rytand inn, Route 22.

Whitehouse; ISO dogs; 830 AM.
Friday—Lakes Region K.C. aJJ-

breed and obedience, Gunslock
Recreation Area, Gilford, NJL;
816 dogs; 9 A.M.
Saturday— Monmouth County

K.C. all-breed and obedience.

Wolf Hill Farm, Monmouth Park
race track annex, Oceanport,
N.J.; 1.772 dogs; 9 AM.

.

Saturday— Merrimack Valley
K.C. all-breed and -Obedience.
Hood Memorial School, Derry,
N.H.; 1,332 dogs; 9 AM.
May 23 — Plainfield K.C. ell-

breed. St. Joseph's High School
Plainfield Avenue, Metuchen,
NJ.; 2,162 docs; 9 AM.
May 23—Rockinfiham County

K.C. all-breed and obedience,
Rochester Fair Grounds, Roches-
ter, NJL; 1,154 dogs; 9 AM.
May 24 — Queensboro K.C.

all-breed and obedience. Riis

Park, Rockaway Park, Queens;
1,130 dogs; 10 AM.

hound I’ve ever judged.*' She
followed by taking Santa Fe.

Sjwcui to The Sc- Torn

HEMPSTEAD, L.L, May 15

.—The Scottish deerhound is

often called the Royal Dog of

Scotland Thirteen ot the

aristocrats trod across the

turf of Hofstra University in

the Ladies Kennel Assoaa:

tion of America’s 70th show

today with Ch. Sandpipers

Roi of Highstone being

chosen as the leader of the

dan. . ,

The silver fawn is owned

by Maurie Lewis, arf artist

from North Hills, LJ„ who
has had the big dog since

1965. “He’s the best of the

14 litters I’ve bred, and I’ve

bred eight ether champions,

she said.

Mrs. Charles Stroh drove

from Suffield. Conn., and had

the pleasure of seeing Joy

Brewster gait her German
wire-haired pointer, Ch. Hill-

top’s Bradshaw, to the breed

honors.
Bradshaw two weeks ago

won the Delaware Valley

specialty end placed fourth

in the group at Bucks Coun-

ty. He is the $ire of a litter

of seven puppies whelped by
Ch. Hilltop’s Cheese Cake
last week. Cheese Cake, dur-

ing her show career, defeated.

36,000 dog9 to become the

top winning representative

of her breed. This is her sec-

ond litter. In her first, of

THE CHIEF AWARDS
VARIETY CROUPS

GittWlftr J*kt
, , , ,

as
rfir Gh- Kwrtsn's SuiS* Bu-Tm L6w.

Chaminode's SrnaWllg"; ^ l
**??*1

Bh»'s Mtd Or. Smurf Draper* rtnw Cta».

Ch Ah Sid Uoneomer Jamboree.

Fishers Midge, Ch- show Bit Fairy PMnee.

TOY (Herman Co*. JWvrf-;'*
Barter? WoHorrwn a Vorlaw *f-

riw. Ch. MSfMr terten low *»«!,£•
Jars, Paula Llrterman's PwwreniM. Cb.

Varney's Canller Swc 3. Victor Jam i

Shlh TSOi Cb. SiiWMieri 0*1 To Jlh. 4,

Gaorge BrUto'a and Glru Mmopa'c iwm-i-

ture pirudier. Cl*. Jw Mac's Bed Radiance.

seven puppies, six were
shown anti all became cham-
pions.

Dr. and Mrs. Alan Chris-

man’s Ch. Almar’s Bobo Qui-

van was best Laborador re-

triever for the fourth time in

three weeks. Winner's dog
• and best of winners was 9
month-old Almar’s Bolo of

White Oak. owned by Chris-

man and Marianne Cook.
Ch. Schaire’s Ajax, owned

by William and Joey Fineran,

who made his debut on the

Tar Heel circuit in March. led

the airedales. He was best oh
breed at Chicago’s Interna-

tional. when he led a field of

60. Winner's bitch and best

of opposite went to Lou and
Jeanne Martone’s Eden’s Cu-

phea of Lou Joffiaei
mg her first

victory gave
fifth major and chaS
Ch. Robwyrc SparS

by Maxwell Gilbert
York rcstauranteurs*
best of breed at Wa*
and best in showiVs

.

was best wire ft# K1.1
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PROTECTION

PLAN
2 Week Money
Back Policy

SUPER SPECIALS

Tin: roRurs fishst ———— —————“—'—i

PEDIGREEPUPS
BUY A PET—NOT A PROBLEM

3^7^ New York's Largest

1m A Selection of Beautiful

fjbfitjs AKC Pedigree Pups
Open Sunday 11-5 PM

PUPPIES FOR SALE

DS

COSTA’S -
K4I SCHOOL FOR DOGS
463 Columbus Ave.

82nd/83rd St.) N.Y.C.

- OPEN SUNDAY
Afghan $249 Irish Setter SI69
Boxer S249 Labrador Ret......... SI79
Chaw Chow— S239 Mini Schnauzer $179
Collie— ..$169 Old English SI98
Chihuahua.... £159 Puli $149
Cocker Spaniel. ..$143 Poodtg $ 38
Dachshund SI59 Samoyed 5139
Doberman S225 Siberian Husky $189
German Shepherd ..$179 Wcimaraner S239

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
All Sale Pups Nos Available At Both Stores

AIREDALES

BEAGLES

BASSETS

CAIRNS

COCKERS

COLLIES

CHIHUAHUAS

DACHSHUNDS

DALMATIANS

GREAT DANES

FOX TERR.

GOLDENS

Champion Sin'll

MALTESE
YORKSHIRES
POODLES

LHASA 4PSOS
AFGHANS
DOBERMANS
SIBERIANS
SHEPHERDS

LABRADORS

MALAMUTES

TOY P£KCS

POINTERS

RETRIEVERS

SCOTTIES

SCHNAUZERS

SHELTIES

SHIH-TZUS

SETTERS

TOY PUGS

WESTIES

CPA REGISTEREDKITTENS
HIMALAYANS A8YSSJNIANS *

BURMESE PERSIANS
SIAMESE BALINESE

American
Kennels

PERSIANS • (’FA • SIAMESE
i.mmr i: iill’s • nvk /• n.m.\rs
n i

is>miTH> ii oki.hu nn.

MU FIESTA YE. (53-54 STS) N YC
752-1377 • 752-1182 SJ/fiyu

HESSEL: L ./. EXP. EXI T89.MASOHYIU.F.
asssss lilH) PA 'i/h. PA 7-I.TJ7 SSSSSS

EoMBD«*iF|ciw
a Ooeo 7 Dzy*4 Ml. to S PH.
• n Yean« Success
s Cetane Dog Tianog

THE COMPLETEDOG SCHOOL
Cafl for nft> am Urocfiirfl

FREE EmteVON/CONSULTATUN

(212) 799-7500
Uastarctiaiys/Tme Payment*

ANNOUNCING

PROFESSIONAL
DOG TRAINER’S

COURSE
THIS SUMMER BY

-OBEDIENCE PLEASE-
DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AT OUR NJ. KENNEL

.211-334-1131 212421-7718

FwAMbx.

*' V ’

^ ei " ||4
*

P>

""

140 E. 14 Sr., nr. 3rd Ave.. GR5-6210 or GR5-S690

786 Lexington Ave., Near 61st St., TE8-8460

: AIREDALES OF MEADOWAIR
’ OraiitvMoi sralisWr. MjjHMj.

«
U'-I

filVXAH .UAL4MUTE. AKC. W
airtt;cs"sd ctuno.OFA. bust. »how

COLUE PUPPIES-AKC
laole 4 while, lull cellar. 7 wk» ole.

mile 4 female. 516-7W 1244

*
i
1 a l -T-^e. 1

. CT> A> i 1

1

1

. J ,'w .^ ;

*

SAMOYEO PUPS AKC Sire t Own on
orwnrtfi; health minnleed

SCHNAUZERS-Gront-Block
all ages. VaeW VU351 *519

BTs'r Jw*o4 Qi DmL
wEmtrWfUmi'wW Wt

•’.'TT-TiH'l.'-l

MOWTVIUJ

A8Y^UR#ILSIAM4tlM-PER5

FABULOUS FEUNES. INC
Fabulous selection ot Utlms wllti the

liy inoQh
flutrw-

ferMap&on

Now For Adoption

yorkycock;
SCHNAUZm1

DANEOURN
SETTCR*!

IftKY^OCKER-aFGHAN-POODLES
1HNAUZR4*& INTER^OXE R-SHEP
KNE<A IRK-areUH TER-PI&IAN
iETTER * NEW BREEDS DAILY!

49 CUTE PUPS & KITTENS

PlusA Very Special Dog
Tunmv t* i beaulilul i monthoM Shm
hcrtKWIit- She's la tsthnokh health.
haneUrnksn, loves chiwen and Is a
IlnewahMou.

iriCimina
Lmnyluu

s la Tflfrnokh health. I

«s children and Is a I mv home. X

Lenrty ISra dno Tralnm

IVM
emblem £w*d. izuifiC

Bu*..Tommy has only 3 pows
U?HI recently Ttmmv lived a hasov life
wllh a nice lamilv. now thru ncceullv

AKC res. Silver my.
L Pedgrees. great litter.

SIBERIAN HUSKY nuaAKC MKk &
wbHgjIjg tra. amwMn lineage.

with a nice family. Now thru nccesiltv

J*
1

.
1?' "flRwpv bruMort ner lo us. Thcv

tell us "she Is sweet as sugar and gels
around» well vgu wouU'ni believe she
has only3 paws.

^
VISIT TAMMY TODAY

North Shore Animal league

Open 9-9 Nites Even Sat Sun
Hf» n:hp.°0 Wash. Main SI

GROOMING 9
Fully eaod 4 cewathig-

L

Owner moving out •^vg^movinB out
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
.Tlw Hard to Get AH New-All Class

SILVERTONS
AT SPECIAL PRICES!

HUMS TK WOKLB'S LARGEST SILVERTOM DEALER
.
#1 IN SALES n\ lit SERVICE

TROJAN 32’
FLY BRIDGE SEOAR
Twin 225 bp Chrys,
8 dtcpw, dual owtroh.
dwivcr. prcniMcpr. ennb.
akfltraVdtc. non,'

Erin, 30 amp dacksaCe W
Vririan. dtmtt* mare.

3& COHO F/B TRt CABIN
Tainai a» Onrv flv toUn.
>w*» *»—.2hrt

AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY

2 FULL SRVKI LOCATIONS
STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. I

1 wSoOCLEFT^AVE.Fbm ol CMnd Amnr Front S>. & HbodcMt Cnui
1212) YB4-7676 (516)623-6060 .

> -r.Laya-AslR.’wg* H SbI!**? •

.
T^pdoceyoor

adcaS OXS-3311 mm
• L •

III

~ .» .• - .
—

'

: >V
- > V_' ,

OPEN
HOUSE

The first of Morgan’s new OUT ISLAND
49 series will be at the Ha! Jones docks*
on May 22nd. and 23rtf.

We-wiil have the entire OUT ISLAND ser-
ies. including the 51 ' available for in-

spection arid sail-away? Hal Jones & Co.
will pay for your Florida trip if you do!

JFnkatwiir32

ALSO ON DISPLAY

W — V.>
j

i
N

> "J-. r.J wi
. •*./v/

-

particular sportsmen*
Uftfte. Wte Pis 36’ Snort Sedan, appeal to a particuOr
gfoup ol sportsmen mho rani the very best equipment
available. TheyKnow that Undoes are one ol the Soon
Fishermen made anltrely w4h rre-rHardanl resin. and are
the only cruisers « the world with a UL classficajon lor

fireraardanofFor luBVifomialon dniheUniaiis Ene. Iram
23'io42

,

.vwtyourneafBade0ter.ta'wrneUnarte!nc-
' Box 68. Sniansooro. N C 285B4

See your authorized dealer.

'

for very

particular boatmen.
If you're a boatman who wants his Unifllte fitted to his'
needs, not the builder's ease, comfe here. Here to

'

Corrigan's, where foe 10 years wa’ve been doing just
thaL Plus full yard service that goes where you are. Plus the
best possible value and the best possible deal. Come see
the new 76 Uniflitos on display.Thenjoin theShamrock Ctubl

I

* * r i, t.

DnnlpA s
^crt'ifejti&ManeSatesjrc
Newtown Road on Shbnwcock Canal
Hampton Bays, FLY. 11946. 5(8/728-4189

East Cdast’s L

UmfBte Dealer

MAYER’S
BOATWORKS, Lie.

204)8 119th Street

College Point. N.Y. 11 3S6

(212)461-8610

71690177

INTERNATIONAL
YACHT SALES

Fhapwta Home of Hm Unittta

306 Wooddeft Awl,
Freeport, N.Y. 11520

(516)623-2299

To place want ads in

The New York Trines

OX 5-331

1

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

SAFETY-MINDED SKIPPERS
INSTALL OUR REALISTIC® VHF-FM
MARINE RADIO TELEPHONE _

K
* *

! it ‘ .S.L .. 1 ViT $!.
:
C<tiiS«jwev. 201

|m| CHRIS CRAFT
Al NJ.'s Master Dealer •

SHARK RIVER

MARINE
In stock for you 1o inspect &
buy Of Aerigirt priori

lEiarj^MStSiswrowvES •

LASKAN53

(

ISEDGB36

For Specs

A0NESBEVICE

892-0900 .

2? & 28’ LANCER SLOOPS

USED SAILBOATS

22'74]T)AYSLPUKENEW
25' '68 Coronado ked doop

WSM
Shark River Mdnne

HwrskfeDr Heptane MJ

{201)775-7400

Sale

MATTITUCK

INLET MARINA

PACEMAKER-POST

CHRIS CRAFT

26' 76 Wohoo, S/F, 270

26*76WoKoo,S/F,2-155’s

28* 75 Pried, S/F. 2-22ffs

32' 76 Price, Sed. 2-225*8

36' 76 Pace, S/F, 2-350 8

40' 76 Pace, S/F, 2-67l's

40' 76 Pace, M/Y, 2-67Vs
48' 76 Poce, S/F, 2-871 Tl

76 POST ’42

ThbFiili»gi4*er In prwludtentrM

hm it. Can Be cusnm aKlgned to

VW. . L

BUYNOW IVR YOUR BEST DEAL

iBiia
. 23' LANCS I/O

rawoM CHR1S-CRAFT

CaUMBIAII

JSSSSL
30' Toumoment/23' Lahcw

30'CO COMMSOAL MODEL

McMICHAEL
YACHT BROKERS
BARRINGTON, RJ.

CtC 33 TB-SJus 0, 3 Ubncr
«wto. acnoi & iplnnafcar gear.
Signet etedronics, tuty found

a in good «*kJ~S39.500

CSC 35 7t-SoSto» «. HLC
pronae water with wiawer. 8
ae8a by North S Hard. Kenyan
taMnmote, VHF taisptrons,

comptelniy oqi*pped-S33.500

51* GABOBI KETCHOtea
. hud. teak Interior, 3 .etalcmoy

Z salons, good bve-aDoerd

Duel 8Q0L0QB.

DJVHSWNOF

PETER HAINES
YACHT SALES

COVE HAVEN MARINA ,

101 NAKUGANSETTAVE.
BAflMNOTOK, RJ.

(401)246-1 370

Not a luxury, but an important aid to boating safety!

Our 12-channpl TRM-12 provides dependable
boat-to-boat and boat-to-shore communications. With
switchable power output, crystals for 3 channels plus
2 weather channels, plug-in mike. Accepts crystals for
9 more channels. (Check marina for popular local .

channels.) There’s only one place you can find it . .

.

Radio Shack.

...and you can

[a] 8' FIBERGLASS

MARINEANTENNA

49??
• Witft 20 • Cable,
Connector, Deck Motmff

B) 8’ FIBERGLASS
EXTENSION MAST

3095VMi 20-203

• Use With Above
Antenna for Up To 30%
Afore Rangel

THERE ARE MORE THAN 120 RADIO SHACK STORES IN THE NEW YORK AREA. CHECK TOE WHITE PAGES OF
.YOURPHONE BOOK FOR ONE NEAR YOU OR SHOPATONEOF THESE RECENTLYOPENED LOCATIONS:

' MANHATTAN SRKTHTOWN, LJ. FT. LEE, N.J.
925 Lexington Ave. 71 RL 1 1 1 at Rt. 25 Unwood Plaza-Rf 9W

PEEKSKHJ. (Wes IChester) CEDAR GROVE, N^l. HACKENSACK, N.J.
. Beach Shopping Cenler-Rt 6 Pilgrim Plaza-fit. 23 Rt. 17 & Summit Ave.

ELIZABETH, ILJ. LINDEN, N«l.
. .

203-05 Broad St. 1007 W. St. George Ave.
gA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY- prices may vary.

FT. LEE, N.J.
U'nwood Plaza-Rf 9W

HACKENSACK, N.J.
Rt. 17 & Summit Ave.

LINDEN, NmI.
1007 W. St. George Ave.

rtRMWVMiDNln.
Look ror ttwi w«n
your nuhluvftnnd.

PRICES MAYVARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

CANOES
Dackceoirtry

Pack t Podtfii
BZfi WMsPWfttHtL,-

Tsrrytown, M. Y,

B14-631^MOB

UN£S*1

TAKE YOUR PICK!

Trojaii

"

I '1976’s.ON DISPLAY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

,

-

ADDITIONAL NEW MODELS
ARRIVING DAILY

_ HAMPTON Knc
124 Springville Rd.. Hampton Bays, N.Y.’

Located at Hampton Boat Works 516^28-9300

INVENTORY SALEM!
TROJAN

”

m ^1^487

M#£OTHS_$57
J55fr

^ARVER

& SUfiQSr
.« $24^95’

See Quality Used Trojans from 25* to 36*
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

. a

Chytsland
Yacht Sales
673 City Island Ave.

. City Island, NY

^ (212)885-2202 A

Customized Identi-TEE Shirts
Well silk screen your own
design on our finest quality
cotiton Tee-shirts. NOT
stock designs, bat your
very own. Make your .<

crew, visitors, dub,
family a stand-out!

These are finest quality, ring neck,

white Tee-shirts with navy, red. or
keBytnm. 1 00% cotton. American

made. Starts and imprints are
machine washable. 7 sues to

choose: chrtl 8. 12 . 16;

adults S. M. L. XL Noeaedfoi
# OC lika.wHi

specify pta

I# uadi imjirtnisoi

pgRpul Said check

Miatmnm order ALPHA lit

onedun 313 Mnrkr

No Med for finer art- Jnrt waul eketch,
ides, mr M»pk, and wet do the it«L
Specify afar. UMrtnnili trim color,

imprim color. Very pnwqrt ddhaj!
Said cheek or M0 to: .. ..
ALPHA DESIGNS. IteplTI

313 IHorLrt Sl. Pliila. Pa. IH 06

Cimi d on Following: Fags
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far Safe 3802

Cant'd From Preceding Page

BERTRAM 26
Sport Conv, 74. Immcd Del (very.

BERTRAM 28
rSLenawmdr tar walerjwe wsoo

BERTRAM 28

far Safe 3802 farS* 3W2 For Sic

MAnUMli/ FAMILY BOATING CENTS

3892 I far Safe 3892 far Safe

Cove Marina

HATTERAS
W» Stort ConvertMe. as shown at ttie

N.t. BhI Smr w/wmotrt tower.

CAL 27
.

Rtatfy to sail, equipment Indinles; en-

^te^(!‘.'
l,e

.

llR<i
:

s,

^s,
r4

'

CAL 34
Camoiete equipment Includes pedestal
steering, shower. VHP. redkL sails,

{fleet, engine, lawirjjomy Interior.

TARTAN 27

INSTOCK .. .

jrraoc

S3* Motor Y*dit 53*CgmtrtiWt

BERTRAM

ou&on
46* Com

31'FBC ,OK THE WAV'
3T Convert felt, GU fcOal

arcunv 46*1

Egg Harbor

SPRING DELIVERY

WINTER PRICES

CHRIS CRAFT
17/23/25/30/33

VIKING
35" Sed, 4 SI, Galley Below

40' Sedan, 6-71 Diesels

LUHRS
32* Leftover Models Save

aver 6M on Price of New

BLACK FIN
A Classic Fisherman

CAPE DORY

HAMPTON'S

PRESEASON

BOAT SALES

64 Models on Display

for ImmediateDeWy
AT SPECIAL PRICES

76 Silverton

CLEARANCE

SALE

Schalz

Bros

3892 far Safe 3M

Sacrifice! New

SaftesbariAaribriM 3W I
SattwhanJfadariK 3804 SaawBbadtaBpfr/

YACHT BROKERAGE
SINCE 1W

ONDISPLAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVETHOUSANDS
3477S Brand,new PEHN YANNXrubtf

76 Trojan *

76 Apollo

^^8Sfi^^..sa34*
r USED BOAT SPECIALS

VIKING

FISHERMAN

4TF/BtartPshIGMI

PRICED FOR

QUICK SALE

SpftawtSfcn 2/270FWC

JERSEY IT

44* 3wait*73.ejwjpw

ff%£%%%?£
$* YMtte^aOWWrt

|S|£
sgsa.%"™

* Displays

GULFSTAR
37.43,50.52

GULFSTAR 43

TWIN DIESEL TRAWLER

JULYDELIVERY

PEARSON
26,28,30, 10M, 39

Peorson 365 July Delivery

Pearson 1QM lined Delivery

ISLANDER

23-25-27-29-32J5<3
Cruising 36 On Dbi

21*76 NOVt WBlkrtH tJSlHWTOI
hp/mwt,r.a,

l
seve*i744v ....

ON THE WAY
srFBtttflih 33* FB Sedan-

1

18/25/28/30 IN STOCK
CHOICE USED BOATS

DOWNEAST YACHTS
Available immediate Delivery

TARTAN 34

OH THE WAY
32* Sloop 38* Cotter

SELECTUSD BOATS

Immediate Delivery

USED POWER BOATS

§r

b irtMfer&rtSMo.mjw

:

SELECT USED BOATS

222 Mansion Ave.W ,^^s

8S»Sr

1212] YU 4-7676

40* F/S Sedan "Executive** 2/330FWC

Pre-Owned Boats

XT.VMtn 74 F/B atvfA

W: vS&wA&f- 1**

Many Others Available

o,jw®rssiitfassn«d.
2725 KNAPP ST.

bWwl WY levlt^fletn 2W44M32D

REX MARINE CENTS INC

EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY

(2 i2lSwwoss^
50 Wor>

rab)S»
,

saB

YACHT HAVEN

cSSmCuHer!"!!!^!

WILLIS
MARINE CENTERING

MILL DAM RD.,HUNTINGTON N.V.

516/421-3400

NORWALKCOVEMAHNA .

EXIT 16, CONN THRUWAY
'

[203)838-2326

SEACREST

AUTHORIZED

DEALERS

AQUASPORT

BOSTON
WHALER

CHRIS CRAFT

CHRYSLER

MFG
REINELL

MERCRUISER
SEACREST

25& fkwchSt, PtJettmon, II

516-928-6633 516-928-6651

MANNER'S

HAVEN
BERTRAM

SPECIAL SALEl!

NEW 197t MODEL
26* Fly Bridge Sport Fish

hsms™*
“Just Call That'sAIT

21* BARLONE F1SHMN OB
2V FJORD I/O CUDDY
25’ ALiMAND CONV I/O

26' BAYUNS? EXP 73 •

28
,

AUMANDFB73
28* PACE FBSF 74
31'CMNDRFBEXP
32* ALUM FB DSL CRSR

32* PACE 72 Ffi SPCR

34' PACE FB SEDAN
35* BERTRAM SF 75
36* CONNIE '62 EXP

37* EGG SED 2 HOLE

42’ TROJAN FBT/330

44'CARRiCRAFTHB
44' PACE FBSF T/DSL

45
1

HOUSEBOAT T/260

516/72B-9300

48' MERIDIAN

TRAWLER

"East Coast's Largest

Uniflite Deafer
1 ’

Hjndcl rj'44'pl lot

H*C74.ytlBQ. «1

30* Severe! '6

Xf Cal .74JH

28,36

Freeport 41, traditional

styfing, luxurious interior

RANGER.
. 28,33

Ranger 33 Satoway Package

Wheal, hot wtr, shwr, sails

stave w/oven jiffy reef,

fully rigged & comrisswiwd

$31,500

YACHT BROKERAGE

NEWSEAWINQ
PRiHCESS3iMIStHQs:

INTRODUCE

ENDEAVOU
AT OUR 000

NEXTWEE
10 YB FINAMONG

SELECT BROKEN

74

>•W
uirp74

js 1 brautfD *tfl

InebaJ
feMExcaiawr ‘68

SUMMER CHARTERS

NOW AVAILABLE

Marker's Haven Open 7 Days

516-432-0066 Eves 5364)355
Ftnt Lana Bead! Bridge Island Pk Li

FOOT OiFWAIlACEST
STAMFORD, CT [EXIT 8)

[203)359-4500

Now, offered at substantial

savings as purchaser unable to

idee delivery. Super complete,

flybridge, Twin GM 471N dsls,

reverse air, 12kw generator,

VHP, autopilot. 2 special com-

passes, 2 depth finders, Crown

heads with Lectra Sait systems,

C02 system, trim tabs, swim

platform, Forijord anchor,

chock, and electric windlass,

davit with eledric windlass

and chads for Whaler, dud

sta. %potfight, Bimini top,

bridge deck canvas, spare

props and shaft. Much more.

CALL CAPT CRUTCH®
YACHT HAVEN, Stamford Ct

[203)359-4500

ALDEN •

1968-65’

CHRIS CRAFT

Constalation

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

USED BOATS

YACHT
2 private staterooms. 2 wivate needs,

FWC wines. geo. radar, autopilot, ex-

1973, every extra, driest yacht and-
ran. . _ . .

A RARE YACHT
with 3 dble staterooms

In mintcord inside & out

3D
1 5EARAY74 SJLV. 300 T-22S meres,

l?LUHR3Mt.B. Sdn T-HS very dean
33* CALYPSO 71 F.B. Sdn T-212 Pii-

Sf,
illA®RTON

,l% F.B. Sch T-22S

*r paS(
C

65
#
m.Y. T-aao Crusaders.

hpowerat by 12V—7}71ISKW BWkfBbUlll
chides Dina xnraAr.nsnRj

USED BOATS
30* SEARAY 74 S.R.VJQ0 T-22S rMO.
newcondNMn. . ..
32* VIKING 62 F.B. Sdn T-T9S 0*7, a

sPoiLYWO 71 F.B. Sdn T-212 Fat-

ptacemait values, can Os teen.
on pre-

wiies. irjdnirill be csnsMend. I

S^TTERAS 73 COTW. T-G.M.SV71. A

9 I®> Swiknmor m.y. t-308
Cottimliis. Clean.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
Pt. Pteasanl Beach N. J. MljggjMO

JOHN G AUDEN
SeavlewAwe/Sblnaan Point

JExItS NfcThrevMy)
Slamierd. Com 06902

[203)327-2600

VIKING

PACEMAKER

CARVER

raises. Trader irill be onsKhren.

FOR INFO CALL

CHJAR ISLAND MARINA
Oo Loco h; Sound, amton, Conn

(203) 669-8681

tfCALYWOjnF.B- Sdn T-212 P«1-

^j5lLVERT™?2 F.B. Sth T-22S

S^MAtThctS" 64 M.Y- T-2» 0X7.
Yachl condition. ___ _
44* pace os mur. T-2«o otnaden.

4YHMTERA5 73COW.T-GJUVn.A

SunhHmoer M.Y. T-300

Cummins, dean.

SHONGUT MARINE
SAIL

16'GeminiM&J $965

19’Rhodes 19 1500

22
,

Coljlp4,sak73 3600

23Hanger more gear 8700

26Tearson Ariel- 8300
RACE EQUIPPED

32Dsl cb ketch'63 27^00

45*Col.aft cab dsl 38,542
POWER

20’WeJlcraft75 o/b $3)85

23'Mako7? ISSmetr 5550

25"Nava.o/shr.lBfimores

13728

COLUMBIA YACHTS

23'Col. 23. traiiable, sfp4

26‘Col. 26 hdlable, slp4

32'Cddaop, cruising

35* antr cockpit aft cabin

WehesterCntr fori Stop

Boafe/Bcrt/Toddfe/Sero

CALLTOMORHJNA
(9)4)967-3842

• 668 Ml I ton Rd. Rvt KY

1976-17 FOOT

AQUASPORT .

CENTS CONSOLE with

76Mere 50 HP/Bedric

raai^T6^SS!®
PwHand Rail-Cows A Cushions

list $6,100

Sale Price

ss®r
2? mdnwh 74 Keidi

1

jb* jitreTS
IT PearsonTHRimnde Irtx

2* 0*Dav 75 WxmH 1

27* outoor 74 diesel

New &
Brokerage

7T Cal 71

27* Vega 71
27* Cmallna*72lnboanl
26* Saidani 74 diesel
26* Ranger 74
2a* Kemr Priwteer

New York

HIGGS MARINE SERVICE
Bronx, N.Y. 012} 6924960

Connecticut

ROB1NHOOD MARINA
Essex. Corn. (2031 767-WW

Maryland

OXFORD YACHT AGB4CY
Oxford, ltd. noil 226-S454

Maine

ROHNHOOD MARINA
HaWWinoA. Me. 12071 371-2335'

26* Keener Privateer
26* MscWester *66 dfeset

a* ASrpnWWward

M" Qutriff Ton 73

jfifeKg
a* Harmtutfr73 AinvrCal

Vtm

I5!w3ir7t
ir Ertaon 74
43*lrwSn*71
44* Gultslar 73

aodieftH

Alklrs SchoonerAtkins Sdxxwtr
u*n
Atden
AMenGamagtjdimr
pilot Schooner

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE
4(jSHUInPt WashngtnNY 5J6-76W2K
outa State call Free B»<45-13«

WOOD LISTINGS Stt

ISlfaftrSI.NewRoc

(914) 636*825

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

Wot Stale Cali Free B»645-U

• GULFSTAR
NEW 36' Trawler Herd

NEW 43' Trawler On Wayl

SEMI
YACHT SA

arcHRisffj
5&*

t
eggiSr8

Kina e» lull t/
Mby owner. __

COASTAL

NEW 43' Kehdh Here!

NEW 37* Sloop Herd

75 4T Ketch $49^00

74 36' Trawler $45,000

TRADES ACCEPTED

POWER OR SAIL

CHRIAMM GBrMMwTM Sfctft,

ded 6 most be sen to believe com.
gtmerhM2bgon
JfpACE ’MCany

YACHT SALES .

41 DEGNON BLVD. BAYSHORE U
516MO 5-5144

-oriciiAism
t owner
(Mtaal.Sea Venom36* TROJAN *(

HARBOR 73VF sedan. T/330

mKDWSrf sedan T/220hp
Ml t/o cowered, toaded-will

maun It OC dtgn, S*way S16.75D

Shoal fraildsifknii^b SZ/A5D

Trade

3S' HATTERAS *69 tow. BV-Oeieseb.
Only 72S brs. Has snarate state mi. A

4TH6Tn!%A573
real bewjty^^H

Only 72S brs. Has sBHrate state nil. A
SardtoOHtnotW-wtiTtni*.
39* PACE *A6Motor Yacht T/T7D
p^»ys^^od

^iwi aboard, oconontfcai

MANYOTHER BOATSAVAILABL

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

Cape Way, NJ 1609)729-23411

51’ GARDEN
DESIGN FIBRE

GLASS

MOTOR SAILOR

Columbia 34 71 aosl

Columbia 3 1'69 shorn

PearsonWanderer 30

Peorson Renegade 27*

Coronado 27 73gooc
Irwin 24 '68 must seS

Alberg Typhoon 19' 7

451 MAIN SIRE
PORT WASHINGTON,

- [5lif 883-868

ow
1975 PRICES (U

1

-

CARMEROTO'S

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

estab)927 212/823-3577

*YttarG(tewi

mtbJ
PI. Pleasant Beach N-l. 2H-W9-3gb

DEALERSFOR

26—28—3T—34

TROJAN 24' to 54*

T.Kn.erage-LO-YrFInS
1

—SELECTED USED BOATS-'

SPECIAL-USED BOATS THISWEEK

NEW B4GLAND DEALERS

GRAND BANKS
- -

'"‘'ogs In-

rand i-

hr id-

cape island

YACHT SALES

lope May, NJ. 609729-2340

NEW 1975 V156

GLASTRON
w/canvas &76 MERC 50HP/

El •
1

Lisi $4,150

One Left Sale Price

Ketch rig, all teak di
2 heads, l bathtub, _

Ldhmin DI

IN BOSTON*
I

Canoe stem, high performance, tri-c*-

bfnmtM. immnneiy awlMMe.

VALIANT YACHTS
COMMBtOALWHARF

[617)742-1297

PEARSON YACHTS
Qualify craft tar spring are nradfcalh
notj-jsWem: AviTlane tor Hnmenlah

AT 15% OFF [13'-

O’DAY 17*. Fwler, loade

ALACRITY, Genoa, /note

Yacht Serv
AMITYVILLE.HY

PEARSON 74
PEARSON 30

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
Ciowci Sunday ....

J
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‘ >0. eonon 1973 $44,000
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• Huimnatonj H.Y.
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^.DEN

Mljv Urtaw Winches, well

- .
.• ^ffiwiNER^inj^afeETCH

11 berolns. brMjlIfirl Mndled m»-
5B,3om

41’ Ml
• • '-Alt C

SMvkv

(203)327-2600

* AVAILABLE NOW

'CONTEST
t

i

28.32,34,36
, DIESEU WHEELSTEERlMGy

• " EUROPEAN CRAFtSMANShTp
• SELECT BROKERAGE
‘ M Morgan IB flJH
'Tlltaiwr...- .Tijb
'TOCwfcf llffl

. ifeiiEil
•'.HOLLANOIA YACHTS INC

onwerawnAw, woipori aotno— 203-2264474
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HINCKLEY 49
"
r

KETCH
.ntaracttii, dec winches, dec i

, jwJS. sen stall UHNier.lvna

rS^m^tlSS^ffKe&tasd
_^»wy. prtnc wxy tZ13

45* 3 CABIN SLOOP
wafeW’sMs
JStaiSS2-w?^S&S^
QaaoutnlliiaxptsnMrDnef.

BROKERAGE IH OUR.MARINA^

CHEOYLEE
ROB835SIOOP -

OFFSHORE 36 SLOOP

35ft_
l&£um:
LUDERS 36 KETCH
Anew vedit, LPG sto*i

.j|\n
reetff to god ear soda.

OFFSHORE 44 KETCH
1974. One of tot tall

rams
'

dBW.H .

W/ihowen. tedi.
A near new wht

»

eacnenatsurdacn.

OFFSHORE47 KETCH
W7S. 4-WJ),. custeni _.

wan, teefc dedcLKSC Brest w<
ers. new Ledra4land system,
vtnfory. Hour dado.

UON YACHTS .

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
Of PORT JEFFERSON

c/o Dovis Ldond Boot Yard
SHORE RDW-MTSINAIi NY

516473-1664

C&C33 wheeUSdb
C&C27

OB!
IRWIN 30 MxU’wnv

S33.2S0

§r
_m

QD.9SB

U^P%^nbd dean . !J3JM

!siam,

%2-slWM24' SEAFARER 74, 2 it
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zrvewTqRE'S.l-Lj

lilts ....SUM
3stoO/B S4.MA

emier & storey
Huhgr.Maln* 207-2Kjglffj

StSm •
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S348S
Star I5E0 »H00

.... POWER • •

Fresh water LMMdi -

_ RuntX* decks _ |_
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RHODES 18
-

_..T .Mbclflw
amrsiA5a

O'DAY23 i

COASTAL
* OFFSHORE

• -.WORLD
CRUISER •->¥•

WESTSA1L32
One ol tbcllivsf edfy nudds, 1971

COW BAY YACHTING L516176MU1

45* COLUMBIA MTRSAIL

FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD.

CHOEYLEE-ROBB-35

ier furlloo Genoa, hm: press water,

esnv, ete rd-awidw. Je^ «.

In 413-

VENTURE^-22’

*mn

29* BRISTOL *68

*1

M46M

PALMER 550
cnrisar. CpMte-

wMnir.

PU»Y

SEAFARER24K 74 fin bd
MJG.’VJ

ATKIN SCHOONER ZT
Gatl ftenL ttoidteAN« aMualnt,
vara
THE-'

FINN-2 SAILS
ilvtatj

SEAFARBL31 *71 $15M

• W00D9*ISUNFBH
- MW,i»ur.«y.nMi»gH9n

TTi

%
TohtR

•Mm mast

•HBgmaaF
TSS36B3P*.

COLUMBIAZT4 SoSi

gtfsggaattaa^
^ .-am
SWrtmaq
4.MI

TWTON YAWL
m00B13T*>4M-ag

ZHhJtfltMfc

Souveraine

ONDISPLAY

DUFOUR24

DUFOUR27

SOUVERAINE

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR31

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35
OPEN 7 DAYS

FINANCE-1QYK- 1 1J2%
' m&SFk™

914-698-7301

DISPLAYS

c*c
24.2127,313131

EDS. 21 St, 30. TOM, 3S, 361 <19

2r &S>»^t.NY
LASER,TASAR, DYER

TOP TRADE ALLOWANCES
10-YEAR FINANCING

447EBostQm^MMmartmech.NY

GRAMPIAN 30

Mty ecumed tnctudlno Diesel power
ittih keel cenfarteertf nMWWnB
.JKiivdiU
dorade boxes

brd wtneh. hiA Jdmy ndc.HOTn. are a tew in MahooMiv

ijxiVaif i« j^prjssurewater
shower. Quarter berth. and

private ted. cabin are a lew cabin

6Tr headroom. Screens, Lu-
jhtnaunmet to be. Please,

tlsi De Garma. since 1919

RsJfort iT B
CORINTHIAN

SAILING CENTER
AfVtHnps M*fW Rt 35, Moran. NJ

(29l]5a6<44Sir 12D1JJ797S46

Airthorized C&C Dealer

C4£25 Clearance

ssuamls.r!!3ai
1974 Green, tdnnakar pear, 3 sails,

. nunumefilv, owner amu-wtnd^^H

NEW 251NBOARD HERE
NEW2vjV.OS4.JAV.

USED ML TRLR tk 19HP SS99A

O’DAY
vWSS
DlTRLRIiIO-

SUNRSH-FORCE RVE
WINDSURFER
AVON-OYER

PORT JEFFERSON MARINE

125 WB'way,Pt Jeff

516473-1030

~8Seg«-

LUDERS 33
1971 FWC.P|hner,d sails,j^efn..d»-

IRW1N37

RANGER 26
WM FdlV qu»Bjd R/C. 7 Ml

AJwiflSjBllfawenMfYlldaiaBgQlT

SAILBOATROBem

ROZINANTEHBIRESHOFF
jniWoBkeWLgg^Rahvsdl1.

BLUEJAY #5980
, 2 sets sails, exEri rand, SI2BD

14424466

"*3

.m water.

O'DAYTZKX TOP
too

Essex, Conn 203-767-8224

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE

C&C 24 on display..,. $9,995

C&C 25 iribd-rrtcrin-pb 14^00

C&C 38 Red huH.dsI, propane

leak cabin sole & table,

wheel, benefits, rod rig-

ging etc

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BOATS ON DISPLAY

MIRAGE 24

SABRE 28 ENDEAVOR 32

RASMUS 35

ALAJUEIA38

y
BE HERE THISWEEK

27«969Sg{il5*
G
.!...!.S4&EF3

as waited wr

*M8Kftf:::dSiai

r mamcihgavailable'
‘

CALLTOR APPOINTMENT

THEJSAILBOAJ SUPERMARKET

V9TTURES
21-222-23-25

HAS MORE
AMERICAN 23 & 26

ENSENADA-BALBOA

FOR SAIL
FREE 2-MAN UFE RAFT

WI1HEVSY PURCHASE

OF A CRUISING SAILBOAT!mwB
JERICHO SAILBOATS, INC.

Open days tf 1 6Jaoday 11 toa

MATTrrUCK

INLETMARINA

CLEARANCE SALE

ALL MUST GO!!

28‘ CORONADO 75
New boat 93 O/B, stoats 6..complete
aoulD'd. Rea* tor Hllamv SMJ0D

‘ 35* CORONADO 76
New all cabin model. Vo)up d«d,

0M^EsM s***nn*- Mil

32' COLUMBIA 75
Atamlc 4. sleas 6 In com)on, dgital
D/F. Kenyon speedometer. Used one
season.Tawtell. Ito new

m^um^ wr

C8C 30 RACE &
CRUISER

Enclosed heodrsleeps 6, galley

with oven, all electronia, 8

sa3s, TOR Certificate and dcK

cumented and more. Must Sell.

Call 516/427-8230.

SANTANA 30

$25750

Exceptional
,
coodttVon. Extern

eodnpMl indudug stem head !

masL
hard Hits. .I1

Mrnt

WESTSA1L? NO

449’ IRWIN

. , ... ah
freezer, exlrnsalte
mucti more. K?.M
aisvi-asoo.

I SHORE MARINA
«VsPECtfiSa|

t rsr
r Newt. Used

-

tw-

VINEYARD VKEN-30

READY FOR LAUNCHING
9 to 5 CALL 686-1690

sharing jHan. Details: TURK ST K,

73 TARTAN 41

15 Narlta. 12 barlents, VHF. Loran Db-
fun race e«m saadoUs secant tor 6

W.EPPER TRADEWIND
‘ inh&nossflbDSt, extol.

-9627;

15' CAPE COD MERCURY

HAVENCRAFT16
jjG ilaep, twtn ted. i

and.!

ir SIREN 1YR OLD
\t exart cond. O/B nahr. I

PEARSON ELECTRA22FG

rgasaay*
23' PENNANTSLOOP 1961

NEW 1974 SEA SPRITE

Mafflfltag
ETCHELLS22-K'

PEARSONP26

IRWIN 3216
I

yj»i

AUTHORIZED DEALER

CAPE DORY

YACHTS

COLUMBIA

YACHTS

CARIBBEAN

35 Mtr Sailer

CHEETAH

YACHTS

CHRYSLER
SEACREST

25Z& Beach S1M pj Jelterson,U
516-928-6633 516-928-6651

FLAGSHIP
Displays

Quality

Performance

Value
SEAFARER 22 $4,390

Hlph PertennaneMaw Price

SEAFARER 24 $7,950
MeCUnhr itndcidedVKhiM headman

SEAFARK29 $12,950
Lwwry 4 Performatm-DleKl optkn

SEAFARS 31/11 $25,450
DuUteiHlivrtORGomiKttlar-feawantrr

SEAFARER 34 .$28,950
Keel or c/tesiaapw viwMantisNc

SEAFARER 3SC $34,950
Live aboard tauryml ulllm h»

ON DISPLAY
USED.BOATjUf^AIHS

ML^SdkM£YS
SEAFARER NEW YORK

Park Ave. Hunttnuton. LI 51WZ[-«670
Bwtrt LI Emy.at narta 2 nu. lertirei

fiULFSTAR^
OFFSHORE AUXILIARY

track, geared genua sheet winches, hat-
traveler, dab .reef,

_ j m/strtm~ all

EdUiftMENT prfead FOB
teantiifl extra al —1

$49,500

HAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
1 85 Sumpwoms Ave, Babylon

516669-2000

•ENDEAVOR 32
whl, dd. shoal entrtxt G5.900

V DYNAMITE BUY!

C&C24
beautiful. BP, LL, sis, auflxL
m water, Sallawav, ,995

Also CBC 2S. 27, 33. 31

IRWIN 30
Sallwav, S3D.93B

...O6J06

1MB E^rlND^^.'.Tja.BO
3^1V6S &JNBOW 257race emdVTTttVg

197pCOLUft4®lA2i,exct s£h6
lVnTANZER^ctean 33SS
ivMBAYFirmSdsI iTESK#

OPEN 7 DAYS
WYEAR FINANCING

CAPE

DORY
IN WESTCHESTER

IB' TYPHOON
25,27,28,30

Character Yachts

Momaroneck, N.Y.

910L Post Rd 914-38L2626

30' SCAMPI
NewAmerican twlttMark IVnentan
ON DISPLAY IN METIS) N.Y.AREA

MOONRAKER
10’ Harbor [MjW^NjwRechetlc, NY

more info Available here
DAILY EXCEPT TUES V0AM-6PM

THE MALLOY
BOATYARD .

SAG HARBOR, U:
(516)725-3838 .

FOR SALE

_ 1973 BRISTOL*
.J9M VINEYARD ViXEN 30.
1972 CHRIStRAFT LANCER 19

•SAILBOATS AT DISCOUNT*

AMERICAN 23 &£6
KELLS 22 & 23

SAN JUAN 14, 21,24)

OLD BROOK MARINE
DIX HILLS LI NY Jiaa6W2»

BEFORE YOU BUY A

HOBIE CAT
EMILTl

2726 Hennstead Tab. Levfflown
FREE DELIVERY-N.Y.MJ. CONN

European yactih tor row- cmolderB-
hml mn YKM.AiwflCY 3in Burnside
SL AnnanoiH. Md.t301 ) 2ifl-78g

HANDYMANS SPECIAL

C&C DESIGNED VIKING 33
Croltar/Recar bn love)* Irak liderk
SpfS. hill pallev, chart Mm. Many

o euadfcondwastDort 293

CATALINA 27

22HiFT ...
1965 top Stoop. UeeM4. .

lev; 1974 Evinnnie 6 ho. all new
nun sails & hardware 19757 Perted
pood auber/racer In superb cond
SS50A . . fVWTz64^463

36' PEARSON
7L bnmx cnvd.dlesei power, tell

MORGAN 35 SLOOP
many extras to

uen-

SA1LMASTER26

YACHTaUB
Mentientilp avail 24 hr Uwieti svt.

ERICSON32J97D

C&CNIAGARA30
1967. I.UIIM wlncbes-tetiy eouW
race/uvlse. Sl3.9m, ap 20-^92

SAN JUAN 30
dd.

CONTEST 31
1924, dri, 4 salh, full deds-^mtete-
hreamtgutter. Himc 203 222-4992

V HIGHLANDER *BQtC4aa. Itea

rathiail.

bsl
4HPB

Id. MB—
TFM23T1

19* O'DAY MARINE?
awa«m-caoastfrj6»9tai

TARTAN 34- >973 LI
aakdpt, cnitie &
aft^^Owknal

ocean ull-

ar emxvcMdad Ued hull desei meter

mar. MJM. 516-7444997

CLIPPER
SAVE ON 76''

DEMONSTRATORS
Putoits, IHe-32* AR Cabin diesel

lines sleeps 6.
mBfConvins.

sleeps: 6. «i

32* AfT Cabin tHesd
imble oven, press, h

1 hwu

^525,995-

Ihio. elec. oufedarilToTHi .W well.

Dei Iversa Sallawav S12.9SD.
23* Moon, pop UP, stoBA tote,
sir*, note, du

[

pi is. Iifel!n*s.

Honrs, 6 hp mohrDelivered SaiTj-

wav . . .*
,

.SW
Trades Acconed

Walls 6 De Ganna since 1910
443 H re I standAve.
Babylon. 5I6-AW-2SH

PRINCEHOUSE Yodht Sales
74 Hunter 35 Sleeps 4, aenoe
74 O’Day 27Stop Rnltotcrl
'M T«rt»n 27 SWOP KOOd sails
71 C&C Z750HP7rKe eouftped
Dutaor 'ArpMejO* Dsl several listed

Tl Pearson ju Hood salts
-

72 Cheov lj* ‘OfSiiire 3T kefch dsl
70 Tartan 34 Sloop Heavy eoxwit
70 LeCorwte 35 Sittps 7
74 Pearvm 35 Dinette, electronla
•64 AHxra3S M/J/G SoHiZedlac
74 Cheov Lee Offshore 44 ketch Dsl

70 Fasttjet 45 Sloan Dsl.wfwet
*64 AbriSw54 Sloop Aluminum

We offer a rnimNnlllion dollar
Inventory from which to seteS
CHARTER-1 KSURANCE-TERhSS
1«atv IsTAv. Cl , NY 212415-2445

DERECKTOR

rrrVfc43Wkdavs9l

34X0LUMBIA4dss7,ldeaI fan) sloop.

42* aiancE^mher tcer, 2 SR-
J ocean racer a winner,

like new. Savings.

.

.... faraim vawl teak decks
5D’-Co(umb(a stoop 3 cabm,
S5

1 Tripo/AIR alum flushed dedL ahJm
desds, sloop
65' PJ. Ketdi 3SR

Apaots ter Cancer

IRWIN 30’ 1975
Mbit and. USUsed 1 season _

'
11 keef. imifc4

1

CARTER 39
LOADS) WITH EQUIPMENT
EXCELLENT CONDITION
FOR QUICK SALE $67,500
«l4-456-7S3S or Eves B14-8669377.

Tyler Designs

SUNRSH-FORCE 5

HILCO PRODUCTS
lot Park aw at 40 st

CUSTOM C&C 39
Fait Crulier/Racer MOR 30J

li l|nn,
I

S58 k VHf

nentam. peak

H3Mm(516)7674141
28‘SOVERELMORC

23’ODAY TEMPEST
1M9F/tte 1971-6HP JoTOoMi, ilpi

1 3"!i.
3 mHs. axr

-

orthlonj,, loads rf xfa-u, pcceTa
rratfr far Iaimgitaacoi 914) 725-575)

COLUMBIA 22 1970

awsRi”'
TARTAN 41

.

IDEAL FOR RAD NG ftUUKING
EVRS516-944-9211 _

BRISTOL 26 Henwhoff Sail:

Dtaerte 6 n beadkwom,

G2,
rainy

ENSIGNawp
HOBIE CAT 14'

. Mthorw/out
wkdvs

*«?a

—us

cucjpi
RACEtCRUISfeEflVlPPED

BBISTQLg «fi> outboard tellyeapd,

3

W
I201 4B-735D

197625'

$8995

197627’ Diesel inbd

$15,495

1976 30' Diesel Inbd

$21,500

S2 YACHTS
22', 23', 26' mid & aft

BEST FOR SERVICE

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Menidc Rd Seoford, NY

516-785-3280; 1999

YACHT HAVEN
22' ENSIGN SLOOP
26' PEARSON $9500
26' ARIEL $6000

27* VEGA SLOOP 71
29‘ WHITNEY SIP '68

29* CAL SLR 72
30' PEAR COASTE8S(2]
31' SEAFARER SLP O/B
32' CUSTOM M/S DSL
34' ISLANDER SLOOP

34' GRAMPIAN DSL SLP

36' PEARSON SIP 73
36' RHODES MS DSL 74
43' GULFSTAR-EQUIPT

48' NORTH STAR YAWL
82' RHODES M/S KETCH

FOOT OF WALLACE ST

STAMFORD. CT (EXIT-8)

(203)359-4500

IS-

FAIRWAYS

FISHER 30

THE FIRST OF THE FAMOUS FAIR
WAYS FISHER 30’S WILL BEJ
PLATED AT YACHT HAVEN E
FROM MAY IS to MAY 24. TUI
RUGGED OCEAN CRUISERS ARE A
REMARKABLEBLEND OF DEPEN-
DABLE SEAMING CAPABILITY AND
ELEGANT, COMFORTABLE ACCOM-
MObATIONS. YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITp TO INSPECT THIS FINE

YACHT HAVEN

WALLACE ST, EXIT 8

STAMFORD, CONN
(203)3594500/(212)597-1330

COW BAY
270 Min St, Pt Washington NY 11050

22* KERESHOFF Marlin. f'DttS
25* CORONADO 'tO, Sulla

5 WE5TSAIL custom taH
Swedish rotu dsl sloop last hted

35* SU HS. 1506 ract/OTHte mite
38* SU HINCKLEY dsl sloop rare dual
39* C&C custom race/cnilse. besl buy
46* ROSBOflOJJGH'Kdt dsl wt ovlse
SL- MARCO TOLOSnutasi schooner
5TAU1EN amir, dsl, telly found

(516)767-0141
WEWELCOMEYOUR LISTING _

For Charter 3886

60' CHRIS CRAFT YACHT
Luxurious vaut with

oallpr. Weal for

crew. Avalfi

from Gremrtch,
W9-7900

daily or
Conn.

TRITON 2T stoop.«wBSpi
SEABREEZE 35* SlCX>P

FREE CRUISE
Aboard new 57* yacht lor 1 wk whan

ovists can be arranged.

LI. SOUND CAPE COD
We have.mHY MMltont power & nilMdSSTMSa

ma'rjnecei _
- „n^» CT

i?
N™5fel

COME SAILTNE TOOUSAND

sfisf^suaw*
tv*

SAILBOAT RENTALS

885-0448

„ VKtltl

WANTED SEASON CHARTER

fspsmsana
only.

BRBftg
PALMER 556. 24* Radraj Stoop, tolly

MuHoed Mr MoRC ajd ofHamtfhP
raanstite OVtoJUk IT ftoh out ol 21

HARTER75BRISTOLPSLOOP"

From an I

Sjto&BUM:
iBmtfln. Braninm rnniiM

ST MOTOR YACHT 3 statoim avail

island a^^i^u Od. Dally£S£rttea.1

LONG itwid lOvUerBayi

sisniiirl
lllWMW.

CHARTER: CAL .34
MUtOMa Oulu 6[“
ItejggLiJgtea

T ^Ijlend 41 kddvsBBt.
*. Yadit CtetebKtauK, Or-

Man (617) 2SV2959

71 Share Rd.- RLwashmofon, N. v.

516/8B34B0S

CAVU
The 4t* OCEAN SAILING SLOOP

Is willing to wtdsk you away on an ad-vw itinerary linnChWK
ns to .me

and her courteous tSeeYSW
w can nm. cavu sailing ltd.

Wcw ""v"
WteOUS A know-rmm

CHARTER CBC
Finest Fleet on ChesanNke 22 well
lovnd u) tooits 3G4BAGB 32 Trawlcn
I id hr found & ouahlY is lightly con-

THREE DAY

WINDJAMMER WEEKEND
ABOARD THE 99 SC
YOU CANCREWTT

SAIL FROM SO ST.

Info. & Res. 265-3270

NG

54' LUXURY
SAILING YACHTS

achh. Power & tall.

aveRtemiiiteNi
mo. Also other vlMPBMMR
Bareboat or aewtd-werlewide;^
write: I DC international Boat Charter

' > Conn ia
fjtjs B&3-44I4I

Inc. 'Box 671 Greenwich ~Cenn~
Phone: (2031 661-1737 (air

CANADA
Explorer HmneOoal Rentals and the
1000 ldands conVXnr lor Hie perfect fa-

mily holiday. Our Jo. boats sleep uota
8 Hid are Mix ewlpped. From S3 75

week. S60Sdav. Sprma Fail and some
summer dales lfili awiiabte. write:
EXPLORER, ROCKPORT, ONTARIO.
CANADA

NEW HUNTER 30'

wheel HecrJng. U Sound Charter.

Steen 6, pressure water wrint water
mower. DjneJ awulUary. 1550/wk
with all ouinq utensils 6 iWimu.

864-8000 1150448

AFFORDABLE LUXURY
41* Iri cabin stoop.

Crewed or bare boat

’tiSmsss*
GREENPORT CHARTERS

^ .KEnnHk. •

All our sailing vadits are fvltv

eoulpoed tor b« re-bo at or caglain char
ter. Yachts from 26* to JP/PI
ter Information.

Please call

DON'T BE BORED
Come aboard—charter a sailboat or
learn u till. Hilly ec
22-39'. Jeri
Bov. Write C.--—----,
Soring Lalte, NJ. 0776
295-3450

PEARSON 30, 1974

cj|1

74 CAL 2-29
Loc-Stamlord, Ct. Dwset. wheel, taad-

SaE«gfc Maim htttraet 3808

GRAVESEND BAY

SAILING SCHOOL
DIR: SEVEY VIGNOLA

15I07Mft St, North 8erocn NJ 07047

Leom to sail with comfort

on a modern ocean cruiser.

3 CLASSES A DAY
Start o! 8:30AM, 12:30& 5PM

to fit your schedule

Ail Insure taught by C, G.
Licensed Instructors, and deslgnad
ter maximum on the water eroer-
lenee.

the School is located in Brooklyn t
convenient to reach by car or sub-
way.

201-869-1361

212-946-4860

awriT“iis
rmViwwi^^^gfttEEroRT W447

BOAW SURVEYED D0llWd,W«i

ag&flaa&jfiir’
hounv-

(5161

MARINE SALVAGE tTOWING
l^^ndMartoeSwvtoe^

BARR UanltoldS Muftler. ESum
B7-V8 Manitohts in Stodi

7972 MerTiRd/Bclltnr .'U <SI6-ni-C»

OutboardHotsn 3816

75 EV1NRUDE BARGAINS
6 HP UM.< 10 103;

B; m stSt; 85 S1S35-
Fa Mar jne, aib Merrick
il61 Sn-jtfcF.Q.B.

KOlT-AteCULLOCH PARTS

VOLVO PENTA OUTBOARDS

5I6-70MBD AimtVtfllte.L!

HadmsAKUBC&Stonco 3818

Mne&mnKiit 3812

LIVEABOARD-
CRUISING COURSES

Learn & cruise4se the waters of Btoek to-

te BLOCK ISLAND, NEW-

wfcJMor-Frl)
Guard -Unwed
please call:

.
NAN-

... on our
larles.Be-

Fid

W1NDRNDERS
CRUISING SCHOOL

GREENPORTJ4.Y.
NYC—(2121 &htm
LEARN TO SAIL

we tcoch people ftnw n salt In a IS te-

course ai ourMartna In city Island NY.
All Instruction to on i.sallboal. We be-

CONTINUE TO TEACH YOU AT OUR
OWN EXPENSE UNTIL YOU CAN.

FERS THIS GMARANTeE. For mjre in-

225 Fordham

ui a

BECOMEA SAILOR

IN ONE WEEKEND
This most famous. 2-day course com-
bto« sailing run 6 Instruction on an e*-
citing ,OuW-vow>wwja weekend an
board tamous S' Rainbow Sloop, it has
beenttie nagiy .InfrojlucHon to salllgp

tor thousands of stmtents since its to-

tnxtection many yean ago. Write hr

annapSjIs sailing school,
A4AEPICA*5 OLDEST a LARGEST

BOXl^HfecdH

Save >49 Memorial I

on NYC's most

FREE SEMINAR
Join in

to" our” modem "mi5
town otllce. Loam.tram *—
nm the. imitators. Learn

latTyeafl
and bra-

^^anos.

OFFSHORE SAILING SCHOOL
9202nd Awe. NYC 1PD17. 212-WM570

tor a tree 2 hour totro-

SAIUNG LESSONSinip
Pt.twit&i
1L
rgtan. N.Y.

|
51

COME SAIL WITH ME
Sleeg, eat. onriie-GRenponj_L atea
aboard race ataitod Pearson 30 s2S Dir

^̂7 penon-t- rod mtoimum imax-
n"4. 516-265OTI Ed WTvftnw. IH
Tgw YoA Av. &jwmowTi HV 1170

CONN. SAILING LESSONS
Dalfy .60 Ert«tor27 U. Sound Silling

School. BoxMTQMWL a. 06611

46’ F/D CHRIS CONNIE

SAVAGE Price Cuts til May 24
f

35X« S i«wjsij
, 49.9S
479.

369 VHF temmlSTorW—- .

.

S09 VHF ymmaiicc pack Ub ..

J1!W|K8®(MhE." liben MRBSI0

.

inderlli
Jand

.
-tM-K

... indtfial 90.K
indrf

‘

169 Narco-.
IBS Seafarer..
ISO RDF R Jet
145 Sonar r
1D9 R Jet S..W y— .. . jS=-,

140 p imp 100 nme WjTgpth md 9g.
D P Smo 360* doth
B R JH 4 10 dual mg doth.tod
Electro Mar knotmtr U2SK .

actra Mar wind tM rnd

d bearcompau w/casel
»WjElecirei

. - -

S8£neasasmA%5
All Kenven instruments 30-37% disc

All Omni wind, derttt. toga 3S% disc

570 Avon rtcresllman . aajjn

_ All Seagull eras m Hock, of nu.
706 Winslow 6-man ijlmatt
42 Strobe personal litelMH

4BB

. 17—
25 Rubber can teoh deefbogs S6.95
Wootscvpaint-new ttoa-79/in*.MI
vaisoar paint closeouts sp-Kt* o&
Oantortti anehrs 4. 8, Tl 25 lew 35*1
52“ waterprf canvass S3JO per vart

2B HHIC Tire ext note pwr 11.95

FREE 170 pace discount CATALOG

DEFENDER INDUSTRIES

SPRING SPECIAL

n+*JBmrns»*.
antenna

6DB
1273

MOTOROLA MOOAR 25W. Ill 12dten-
ntl a 2 wa I It 6 DB antenna, carrying

case

SONAR D1060 Dl *»

FAMOUS make dti:era band 23
with PA meter

Bklvn

%
mrsioMm
COMTRAN ELECTRONICS
9S0 E. Mb SI. (0*1 Ave It

i.HV 11210 12121 253-87H

Boat Trailers

CUSTOM TRAILERS

EVERYDAY PRICES
Ftoal-an/LI tt-olt/FlatbedAII lllly

Pricesk design awies 1201)354-1146

TRIAD TRAILERS LTD
W Danbury Rd NevtMIHnrfl.q

Transient Slips Available

Facility tor boon up >o 80'. alt sites are

tipatino win 110-220.elKJL .tatei.

Rales reasoMbte. Also Included: show-

, I ers. Wkls, laundry, swimnuno ml.
17 1 manne store, restaurant, cocktail-

lounge, disco, snack bar,k*-cream
narior. girt snap & package store

BLACk S'.VAH MARINA. OW 5^*TO*
on Cartnectlojl Rtvef 203-3B8-4433

NYLON ROPE
600* rolls—O/B' 6'sc. 7/li' Ut'-s' 12c.
t*' 19c.*.- 27c 1' 47c.
All marine palnb «*(> Oft. W-. off <

Unlmdrki Pew k most Rav JeM

-

®ico. 2 day detlverv. Anchors (lb)

OK 25D-SI 12J0;. 3DGSI26; *»
S. Stock

_ j taefcm
fjg.bSTPwV
llw

doric
Lite

sl 59: now s94jy.

fiyorot ai ijja llttw. iT^73<jfa

EMERGENCY LIFE RAFT
Winslow CR-6 brand aew-vSSO; Narco
WMRB-510 brand new $lt»: mmntete
charts NY to all Cartobean.lnd Water

I Pirelli Larosway, 1/2 price: used

fl212)332-^41
Bh

Alum Spars& Their Fittings

Complete Inventory, Componetilsor Ft-
' - J

Mails. Curtom «Wk and >

AnodtetaataSP*‘WSS5^PBS®
928-2776

59 Providence St. Putnam. CT W2M

24 TON MOBILE LIFT

Renner selt orngeltedapornt hoist, new
straps, tiov lev oen tor tux power. Kit

availaole to make open ate eonver-

slon. S'

Mantel nkliwTNJ. (2011
—IP Cove Marina,
(2011 g99-8800M

We mlrW>

«t^%m«3iaa

Mon-Frl

SA1 liCDVE RS-SAIL REPAIRS
Fogh Satis, 1001 RoMwetL tOn N,

Exit 12) Carteret NJ 201-541-2340
NJTP

PLANING, hull Intlatabte boats. Hard
transom,
S21A9S

r jsajfe

43-10 162 St. FhuMno mss

DACRON SAILS „
For 2<‘ & 25' Venture. Ma n l49 sq ri

Ite 02 W. tl^ new S225 ( 2121 752-3SB4

Marine Ebpks 3814

WARNER GEARS
New 6 Rebut rt

JABSCO Water Pumps

SHERWOOD Water Pumps

CHRYSLER PERKINS

YANMAR GRAY
Gas&Dieid Engines

Engine Parti* Tunc-uo Parte

Call ter immadiate Orilverv

MACK BORING •

- Engine City. Rt 22. Union NJ07M3

ALLYOUR MARINE POWER NEEDS

CHRIS.CRAF
mercruisbj

MARINE ENGINES l PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS.

iRINE 1NTERCEPTEP
loasO cento
INE.C_E_NJER

.0706

Coll 212/823-3577

CARMEROTO'S
YOUR HOUSE FOR PARTS

Just Nome ItWe StOck It

MARINE

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Poragon.Capito! & Warner

Mercruiser Outdrives

Rebuilt & Exchanges

PARTS & SERVICE
101 Pmna.Aw..Llnden 201486 5205

LEHMAN-FORD

DIESELS

muBBitgBhmm
PHONE »1 <86 5700

.. V»D1ESELS-FWC.aw*-
It, new Bin conversions,

nojBff.niRgUMM
i. S3200 n. SfiOOO tor pair.

7..TORD-n-OW ENGINES- Recent bus

NEW V-6 BU ICK k V-B Chev marine en-
oiMS. tain hem. water suing 6 pap,
M^wHhsterters i Otlf. Lg nuaniltv.

KNUTSON MARINE 516/6'

days,2'

NEW4 HP LWig Stall EVINRUDE Mb-

tAeawssh^

JOIN A RECOGNIlEO
YACHT aUB

,
.

Far rear round activities

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

•Wr^USSCOST
THAN A MARINA

LOCATED AT CITY ISLAND

JR. MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
At reduced r i let (under lives)

CALL EVENINGS
Dave Feu ft 4B7-7735

Tetry Kenneite ISSPHtf
Lett stevens UWlEKci
Arthur Haller m2) UJ-4WI
cilitLaqeotet
Letter Lmfclnd 9)4)235-7975

Several Slips Avail

Ml shM-Oockbov 5erviw-Snactc

Bor-Cocklall LOUW 6 Restaurant

Capri Marina & Pool Club
On Beoutilul ManilaJ»t flay

‘

Pom YVainmoton. L.I..N.Y.

-1516)767-7100

SUMMER DOCKAGE
AT WINTER'S

WINTER YACHT BASIN INC
C0MPL

!ISnwlSi
N
nflB£UT,CS"M1

MONTAUK
'.Tricorne hanslents. Please male ro-

stryailons early ter vour grouu inn ta

Mont auk. We can hanote boats uo la 80

ft. 110/S0 electnc. grotected tort. 4

temui courts, large outdoor posi. aots.

game rm, showers, launsrv mi* muai
much more. Seasonal slips rtlll avaiL

Lette talk about It. Call Tad
(5161668-5151

Star Island Plantation (no

SLIPS AVAIL FOR 76
Large modern docks, complete marine

RnuMttSwN^lNt 25|» Knwtest
Bfclvn.NT lias

SOMETHING NEW!
WHITESTONE BEECHHURST On
Rack Marina me. taking boats uo to z

DRY LAND MARINA
Parklng/securlty/dean. murteous ser

vice. Hilat. City island B85<844

DOCKAGE FOR 200 BOATS l|*-rt

ALL ON FLOAT! NG F INGER SLIPS
FULL SERVICE YARD . „

Oceanside Yacht Harbor 516-76M6S2

DRY LAND MARINA
ParkiM/Seeurito^lean. aurteousk
vice. HTlatCrty Island 212-88541844

Summer Dockage Available
25" Slip

Sea CoveMarina tnc 516/ORfr»

SLIPS Available tor all sue nleasu
cratts. Marine Bgm Marina. BrooUv
New York (212) 372-5700

Beats Hatted 382

LATE MODEL 14' or 15' FB

BOWRIDER
40 to 60 HP Motor 8. Trallw. All In Go
Shape. Around VXB. tOUSa.

MORGAN 35 WANTED
Pvt buyer will nay casnterMomn
Sailboat. Owner send drialls to: P
Boa 534. Essex Junction, Vormc
05452.

Trumphyor Mathis PreFd

aaSM” 111

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

SSi&iBIS
SSidfflliSBg”

* "*

WANTED 23* CHRIS CRAFT
I
inboard. y4dMjMHM|
Pleasecall!

23* CHRIS CRAFT LANC

fffisaas^r
'DAMAGED Yachts Wa
model nock .crulSWS.JR
atechasedas Is. NJtftr2Qi

Boat Rnscais 38

PURCHASING A BOAT
it vw need tinanclno tor new or s
boat regardless ol. size, we can I

you. We aim can refinance your pro
boat.at special tow rate. itv us.

swlce isoutckAcsnfldmllal;

Yacht Investors, Inc

516 623 1540

BnriBess Opportuafflin 31

BOAT BUILDER WANTEC
Will tease or totnt wen tore
space in active Hudson Rt,«jer

boat varttnarma... SEE
FLYNN MOVE IN, INC. .32
South SL, wasiungtonuille.
N.Y. 9144^6-3616

MARINA SPECIAL
.

Rl-Too orea aucxux TO ftps 6 it

I nns. W Star, showroom, rea we,
sinjno. Other Marina'S _Aveit
Coast. Aspraiult. Dtslpns. Feasib
Rnoris. etc. MABINA tM Cn.
LexAve-HTC 12121 til-

MARINE SUPPLY STORE, Gifts..

boat sails, an trlma prootv at Pwl
tenon Harbor, Write OTraers. 135
FletdBd. Setauket. NY 11733

He* Rated

Boatyord Foreman

Yacht dub seeki .wklna Yard
man. E rod, travel lit ooanTign. S»

work. Goad t»v » bonus. NYC
Callus (212) 383-7088: eves

SAILING
Heed 8
Start now

INSTRUCTOR ter I-

Morths's Vfiayard nj*

tor HH, Juite lforMV.C
OFFSHORE SAI

B307nd Aw. NYC 212-WM51B

SALESPERSON
RE TAIL BOAT SALES

,w
*BSBajrss5rtfsa mini. Too lines I

TFSOlt times

YAC^T STEWARD-COO
Comb, rtand*, ready work on 80* \

must niwmsiffl. submit an
resume. XB463 TIMES

SKIPPER-CERDFC.G.
itoelina can®. 36.5* vawl lor o>

cents li la IS-Aufloisiy 1914) bat-3

fasmace

BOAT INSURANCE

KYLE & WAUGH, INC
626 CITY ISLAND AVENUE
.CITY ISLAND, N.Y. 10464

raifcesMtfbor total 647-57
Gall tn 1 ora: tmon on vm t»

INSURE WITH IM
AS marine professionals lor oftw
sail we alfer comprehensive row

at substantial premium yvim
INTER MARITIME AGENCY I

43s Mam Pt wasimgtn NY

Sftttaboas Wtated

CREWMAN Avail, fur I

return, or wv omnore
.

^fjrsje». Stefan Ru

KscdmMt

PARTNERSHIP INVfTEt

3»'-s* Casev Yj

Fit currenffy-
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Owner of Missing Trimaran

Is Planning to Build Another

News

of

Coating;

By JOANNE FISHMAN
Warm, clear and a deep

Indigo, the Gulf Stream
knifes northward along the
East Coast through the
murky, cold Atlantic Ocean.
It fascinated Philip Weld,

and when he built

his formidable 60-

foot trimaran, he
named it Gulf
Streamer.

. Threeyearsago,
before there was a Gulf
Streamer, the 61-year-old
New England publisher en-
tered it in the single-handed
trans-Atlantic race from Ply-
mouth, England, to Newport,
R.L, which starts June 5. Of
the nearly 150 entries. Gulf
Streamer bore the No. 1. it
also was considered one of
the strongest American con-
tenders.

Gulf Streamer now is lost,

overturned in the Gulf Stream.
En route to England for

the race, the trimaran was
flipped 12 days ago by a
rogue wave—40 feet high
and double-crested. Weld and
his crew. Bill Stephens, a
maritime college student,
were rescued unharmed by a
passing freighter after spend-

ing four days on the over-

turned hulls.

Tve always had respect

for the Gulf Stream as a
great, vital force. This has
enlarged my respect for it,”

says Weld. "It's a great river

in the ocean with a life of its

own."
With a plane, he searched

the area east of Cape May,
NJ.. where the wave struck.
No signs of the three light
blue bottoms.

Weld, publisher of Essex
Counties Newspapers, lac.,

a suburban Boston chain,
then approached the marine
scientists at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute for
some -answers.

They studied satellite pho-
tos of the Stream and applied
them to the boat’s position.
Weld recalled there were 25-
to-30-knot westerly winds
and moderate seas, preceded
by a day of gale-force winds, i

“They found the Gulf
Stream was doing peculiar
things. It took a great leap
northward that week—flow-
ing northwesterly instead of
aortheasterly, as one would
expect. This was an unusual
natural phenomenon that
could have produced the un-

usually strong wave,” he
says.

The best hope of finding
Gulf Streamer,

. which won
last year's rugged Round
Britain Race, lies with a pass-
ing ship. The $150,000 yacht
was not insured, as insurance
is not available for trimarans
traveling overseas, according
to Weld. But he is quick to
defend the seaworthiness of
the design.
"Any boat under 100 feet

would have flipped. We fell

into the hole. A keel boat
might have righted or it

might just have Tilled and
gone to the bottom.”
when the wave hit,

Stephens was at the helm
and Weld was in his bunk.
The next thing Weld knew,
he was standing on the ceil-
ing. The two cut their way
out through the hull and once
on top. cut another hole into
the aft cabin for supplies;
salvaging a distress kit com-
plete with radio beacon.

“It was luck that we were
dumped where, it was warm
and that it happened in day-
light.” notes Weld, who says
he'll probably build another
Gulf Streamer.
Some luck.

6
United Pnu IntomaHoml

Philip Weld with his wife, Anne, after he was rescued

Yacht documentation is

here to stay. Secretary of
Transportation William Cole-
man Jr. has announced that
proposed legislation, which
would have eliminated Fed-
eral documentation of pleas-
ure boats, will be revised.

However, documentation
no longer will be free. Cole-
man said fees would be set
by the Coast Guard to “fair-

ly represent the cost.”
A1 Simon of the National

Boating Federation had con-
tended boatmen would rather
pay for the service than do
without it. Documentation,
be claimed, was essential for
traveling in foreign waters,
deterring vessel thefts and
financing pleasure boats.

•
Soundings, a monthly boat-

ing publication, was busy
last week reassuring readers.

that there is no multi-mfl-

lion-dollar business in phony
aids to navigation, that a
group of Cuban refugees did
not drift the entire length of

the Florida peninsula in a
dinghy tied to a styrofoam
replica of the Key West Sea
Buoy, and that there is no
Coast Guard cutter named
Supercilious.

The confusion arose over a
spoof in the May issue. Let-

ters unit phone calls from
anxious readers prompted

the clarifications.

•
A pair of three-day off-

shore racing clinics, sponsor-

ed by Yacht Racing maga-
zine, will be held on Long
Island Sound out of Darien,

Conn., starting June 3 and
June 10. The cost: S245. For
further details call 203-655-

2531.

Wood, Field and Stream: Shad on the Delaware
By NELSON BRYANT

„ Spfdtl to The Jietr Tort Ttmea

SANDYSTON TOWNSHIP, glers in this area of the river
N.J.—-Cardinals, catbirds and
red-winged blackbirds sang
from the shores, a flock of
Canada geese passed over-
head, mergansers flew low
over the water in twos and
threes, and John B. Boniface
was a study in delight as he
battled a six-pound roe shad
on light spinning tackle.

Boniface, a semiretired
consulting engineer from
Chatham, NJ., and 1 were
fishing from his camp, which
Is located on a high bank of
the New Jersey shore of the
Delaware River just below
Namanock Island.

Boniface was ' using six-

pound test line and it took
him about 15 minutes to
bring the fish to net. An hour
later he repeated the per-

’oimance with a slightly

smaller buck, or male, shad,
hen sat back in our an-
chored boat and announced
hat it was my torn.

My turn had come the pre-
vious day, however, when I

utd played a shad for two
•r three minutes before the
ne parted.
Nearly ail of the shad an-

use spuming gear and the so-
called shad dart. Some fisher-
men troll their darts, others,
as Boniface and I did, anchor
and cast or let out enough
line so the dart is hovering
just above the bottom.- It

seems to make no difference
whether one jigs the dart or
simply allows it to hang in
the current.

The white or American
shad, which is anadromous,
is prompted to ascend the
rivers of its birth to spawn
when the water temperature
approaches 50 degrees.

Temperature Important

There had been an early
run of fish, but then the
weather turned around and
cold and rain slowed the ac- 1

tivity, which typically
reaches a peak in' mid-May
in the area of the river we
were fishing.

Angling for American shad,
or Alosa sapidissima, is

about a century old, although
it did not reach its present
popularity until the last two
decades. The advent of spin-
ning tackle, which enabled

High Tides Around New York
Sandy Hot* WIleH SMnmeack Fire Island Mention Raw -

Rodtinvar Inlet Ptrinf Canal Into Mnf London
A.M PJL A.M. PM. JULPJI. JUK. PJA. A.M. PJA. AJ*. P.NL

May 16 .. 78:36 1IL57 1:3V 2:22 2:33 2:43 9:5810:19 10:4711:37 12:10
May 17...11:311 1:50 2:» 3:20 7:51 3:39 10:53 11:12 11:1211:53 0:25 IM
-May 10 12:25 3:20 4:23 3:50 4:39 11:2211:47 0:1012:53 i:zr 2m
May 19... 0:42 1:19 4:37 5:27 4:53 5:40 0:04125(1 1:07 1:54 2:20 3:07
May 20.. 1:35 2:13 5;47 6:29 5:57 6:43 0;57 135 2:11 2:54 3:24 437
May 21 .. 2:29 3:06 6:51 7:21 6^B 7:40 1:51 Z:B 3:12 3:54 4:ZS 337
For hleh Hde at Asbwy Part and Betmar, dated 34 nln. front Sindv Hook tins.
For htoh tide at Atlantic City t Start Pterl, deduct 26 rain, from Sandy Hook tuna.
For hbtfi tide at Jobss mint (Pt. Lookout}, deduct 19 min. from Sandy Hook time.

anglers to cast the small,
light lures favored by shad,
was probably the greatest
factor in this surge of inter-
est.

The most difficult hurdle
Delaware shad presently face
is a pollution block of oxy-
gen-deficient water some-
times 60 miles long, in the
stretch between Chester, Pa.,

and . Trenton. The mature
shad must run this gamut
both entering and leaving the
river. This is probably one
of the reasons that only I

or 2 percent of the river’s
shad are repeat spawners. In
fall, the young shad hatched
out that spring must also

make their way down
through the pollution.

Boniface and two of his
friends, who have camps
next to him in the river, are
the founders and officers of

the Delaware - River Shad
Fisherman's Association,
whose address is Park
Square Building, Morristown,
NJ.f 07960. Presently, Boni-
face and the other two, C:
Allen Thompson of Morris-
town and Alexis L. Clark Jr.

of Denville, NJ., are battling

H
ainst the so-called Tocks
and reservoir project that

would build a large impound-
ment on the river beginning
at a point just above the De-
laware Water Gap.

What the project—which
remains in abeyance but still

authorized - by Congress

—

would do to the upper Dela-
ware shad fishery is not clear
but it is almost certain that
the effects would not be
good. In addition, of course,
the magnificent Delaware—
and it’s something of a mir-
acle that such a splendid

Watkins

Sports Car Title Race in

About

Motor

Sports

stream exists in .relatively

unspoiled state within &
short distance of so many

. millions of people—would no
longer run free to the sea.

For $2 one can join the
shad fishermen's group;
which is affiliated with the
Save the Delaware Coalition,

with its home offices at 2126
Land Title Building, Philadel-

phia. Pa. 19110.

A lovely river can enter a
man’s soul as deeply as a
mountain range, a salt marsh
or an ocean. In its upper
stretches, as far downstream
as Banyville or Port Jervis,

the Delaware is a fast rela-

tively narrow and intimate
stream. Beyond that and in

the region above and below
where Boniface and I fished,

it broadens and becomes se-

date, and at this time of year,

with its high water level, no
rocks or broken water are ri-

sible. Tn the four days I re-

mained With my host I found
myself yielding to the
stream’s slow-awirling eddies

and the day -by -day-emer-
gence of new green on water-
side heartwoods and bushes,
and It was with regret that
I left Boniface and his river

for the noisy, clashing world
of high-speed highways.

By PHEL PASH
• The Watkins Glen six-hour

race on the July 10-3 1 week-

end will not include a world

championship sports-car por-

tion as was originallyplanned,

according to Bob Kelly,

press director for

the Upper New
York State cir-

cuit. “There sim-

ply are not enough ‘

FJLA. Group .2

and 3 cars in this country to

justify the expense of the

foreign teems in coming
here,*’ said Kelly. "We still

will have Groups 4 and 5,

and it will be a points race

in the world manufacturers

series. Also; we will run a
Trans-Am within the Six-

Hour, it will award
double points’ as it did last

year.” •

As a Trans-Am event, it

likely will draw the Porsche
Turbo Carreras, and many
cars from the International

Motor Sports Association’s

Camel GT Challenge Series

are expected, according to

Kelly. “We should have a big

field and it should include

everything from Corvettes
pnii Camaras to the Monzes,
BMWs and a couple of dif-

ferent types of Porsche* plus

the factory teams In the

manufacturers series.”

Also on that weekend will

be a Formula 5,000 event, and
a Robert Bosch Gold Cup
race for Formula Super Vee.

The Grand Prix of the United
States will be held at the

Glen on Oct 6-10.

•
.

• Trentorf may be the next

:
American city to tiy for a
race through the streets a la

Long Beach, Calif. A Trenton
City Councilman, Kenneth
Butko, proposed such an
event and .officials from the

Long Beach Grand Prix As-
sociation were scheduled, to

talk with Trenton officials

last week. If it did go
through, Trenton would have
to stage something less than
a Formula One race, unless

Associated Pnsi

Arlene Hiss, entrant in

500-mile stock-car face.

it were non-championship.
There also has been talk of a
street race in Chicago, and
.Central Park in New York
was brought up as a possible

site several years ago.

' Women continue to make
news in motor racing. Arlene

Hiss and Martha Wideman
have filed entries for the

United States Auto Club 500-

mile stock car race at Texas

World Speedway on June 6.

Miss Hiss is trying to get

more experience so she can

go back to Indy car racing.

Miss Wideman has been rac-

ing stock cars since -1964.

After she raised the wom-
en’s closed-course' speed rec-

ord to 172.366 miles per hour

at Talladega. Ala., earlier

this month, Paula
seasoned motor
petitor, threw ,
water on the idfttt

race car drivers.
k,
l don’t approve of .

in Grand National or.U.

championship racing; ^

*

;

said. "I don't think th*
*

the physical ability, t
apolis is such a dan;

track. I wouldn’t ev«r
. about racing there. %
have done well in men’ .

road racing, and that
'
.*

other place they can h
compete. Janet Guthri

done well there—but-

over her head again:

men in the big league-

•
A New Haven jud|

set Thursday as the c

will hear arguments
court actiorf the Spor

. Club of America is tty
-

take against the North
.

icon* Rally Associatto-’

David Ash. its executi

rector. The 5.C.C.A. in'
injunction against

.

N.A.R.A. and Ash to st r

NAR.A. professional

series until an S.C.Cj'*

can be heard. Ash t .

nated the S.C.CJl’s pc
’

series last year and w>
;

tor-publisher of the &
: , V

national membership 1 |
zine, “Sports Car.” Wt * 1

*

contract to publish

Car was not renewee

formed the N.A.RA
took with him sponsor

supported the S.C.Cj

rally series in 1975.

Today’s S.GCA.
races at the Bridgeha.,

circuit on Long.Ista^,

include Bob Tullltu a

star attraction of Group
the Jaguar V-12 that

tied him to the natic.

Production title last

The car is slated to

only one other race thi

son. Tullius also will b
ing to take the Triumph

to its third straight v

in D Production. It pro

ly won at Lime Rod-
Charlotte, N. C.

Tn

in

Motor.Sports Calendar t

Miss Guthrie Idle, butjohncock Qualifies atIndy

Today— Northern New Jersey

Region, S.C.C.A. national races

at Bjridgehunpton (LX) Race
Circuit. 1 P.M.

Today r— Drag raring at Madi-

son Township Raceway Park,

Pension Road, Englishlown, NX,
2 PM.
Tomorrow — East Coast Cor-

vette Owners meeting In Sheeps-

head area of Brooklyn, 8:16 P.M.

Information- Joseph di Teriizri,

phone (2121—035-1439.

By JOHN S. RADOSTA
Sfwdal to TheNew YorttTurn

INDIANAPOLIS, May 15—
ualifying for the 60th ruli-

ng of the Indianapolis 500
»t underway this afternoon
ter being delayed by rain

r 3 hours 27 minutes.

Oil spills and litter on the

ick from minor mishaps
>o delayed the proceedings,

th the result that there

:re only three qualifiers in

3 first hour and a half.

Gordon Johncock, who won
s 500 in 1973, turned in a
rprisingly fast time, cover-
* the 10-mile qualifying

i in 3 minutes 10.95

ronds for an average speed
1S8.53I miles an hour.

qualifyi

four lai

ng run consists

rectangular course of Indi-

anapolis Motor Speedway.

Johncock’s fast lap was the
first, at 189.633 miles an
hour. Tbe other laps, in suc-
cession, were timed at
189.195. 188.166 and 187.149.
Johncock drove a Wildcat
powered by a Drake-Gossens-
Sparks engine.

The second qualifier was
Larry Cannon, who drove his
Eagle-0ffensauseer through
the iO-raile run at 1S1.3SS
miles an hour.
Bobby Unser, the winner in

1968 and 1975, turned one
lap at 187.032 miles an hour,
but the engine of his Eagle-

Offenhauser threw a rod. Hie
track had to be shut down 33
minutes while workmen
cleaned up the oil spill.

Pancho Carter qualified
Dan Gurney's Eagle-Offy at
1S4.S24 M.P.H. •

Sait Walther turned three
laps in his McLaren-Offy be-
tween 180 and 182 m.p.h.,

but his crew was dissatisfied

with the speed, they waved
him off and the attempt was
aborted.

Billy Puterbaugh, in an
Eagle-Offy, took three warm-
up laps but did not choose
to take the green flag.

The new policy of Indiana-
polis Motor Speedway in lim-

iting practice to one week

before the first qualifying

weekend was shartply re-

duced the number of poten-

tial contenders for the pole

position.

The shortage of time also
has been aggravated by rain,
which is always abundant
here at this time of year.

Miss Guthrie Watches
On a grassy strip between

the infield spectator area and
the pavement of the No. l

turn, one of the most inter-
ested spectators was a woman
whom many of the fans had
hoped to see on the track it-

self.

She was Janet Guthrie, a
3S-year-old graduate of road

racing who is trying to be-

come the first woman to race

at Indianapolis.

Miss Guthrie was a specta-

tor because she was not elig-

ible to tiy to qualify since

she had not completed her

rookie tests.

From this vantage point be-
side the No. 1 turn Miss Guth-
rie was talking earnestly with
Mauri Rose, a three-time win-
ner of the Indianapolis 500
back in the 1940’s. He was
illustrating with rough
sketches his suggestions of
how to drive around Indiana-
polis Motor Speedway for 500
miles “and hoi dthe car to-

gether.”

Car
dora’i

pike, Woodbury, L.L, 9 P-M-

S Zl — Metro New York
e Chib meeting at Platt-*

deutche Park Restaurant. 11-32
Hempstead Turnpike. Franklin
Square, LX; dinner 7 P.M^ meet-
ing 9. Information: Steve Gayner,
phone 1212)—263-8774.
May 21

.

— Riverhead (LX)
Raceway, Route 58 opening stock
car racing program of season.
7:30 P.M. Information: phone
1516)—727-0010.

..May 21 — Jaguar Clubs of
North America. Empire Division
meeting at 7th Regiment Armory,
Park Avenue and 68th Sheet,
New Yoric, 7 P.M. Information:
Karen Miller, 205 Warren Ave-
nue, Hawthorne, N.Y. 10532.

May 22 — MG Car Club, Long
Island Center novice night rally;

start at Howard! Johnson's (exit
54 LX Expressway) Registration:
7 PUL, first car off 8:01. Infor-

mation: Edward Hetkowski,

phone (516)—325-1595.
May 22 — Fairfield County

Sports Car Club night rally; start

at Pitney-Bowes. Route 7 (off

exit 39 Meritt Packway), Nor-
walk,' Conn. Registration; 4:30

P.M, first car oft Grill. Informa-
tion: Nick DeLulse, phone (203)
—878-5363.

May 22—Corvair Enthusiasts,

Corsa Connecticut Chapter swap
meet at Wilton Chevy. Route 7,

10 AM. Information: Ray Stone,
phone (203)—544-9189.

May 22-23—Eastern Metropoli-

tan Racing Association compe-
tion school and races at Bridge-
hampton (LX) Race Circuit.

Saturday: school registration:

7:45 AM.; seminar: 9:15; ses-

sions: 10 AM.-2 P.M. novice race:

2:30 'Sunday: race registration:

9 AM., meeting: 10: practice: tl;

qualifying: 1 KM- races: 3 P.M.
Information:. Steve Wang, phone
(516)—221-9414.
May 21— Westchester Sports

Car Club autocross at Westches-
ter Community College, Valhalla,

N.Y. (just off Route 100C1. Muf-
fled cars and helmets required.
Registration: 8 AJVL, first car off

1030. Information: Gary Proft,

phone (914)—769-3538 or.Bart
Golankowicz (203)—744-1255.

May 23—'laconic Auto Sports
Club rally with lunch stop; start
at Triangle Shopping Center,
junction of Routes 202, 118 and
35, Yorktown Heights, N.Y.
Registration: 9 AM, first car
off 10. Information: Kart Gentfii.
phone (914)—BI 8-7097.

May 23—Staten Island. Sports

Car Club field trial at ,

Shopping Plaza. Mill
.

Rod****

tween New Dorp Lane and

Street. Staten Island. R<

don: 8 AMn first car .off

Information: Bev Manning.

(212)—273-6666 or Sam
1213)—351-1005.
May 23 — Jaguars Cl

North America. Empire D
tally, start at British L
Motors. 600 Willow Tree

Leo
” '

A
sonia, NJ. Registrado

,vM. first car off 112)1. In

tiom Diana Cataldo, phone
-352-5408.

May 23—Jersey Corvett

economy rum start at

House. 46 westbound. Fa
Registration: 10 AM

car off 11:

NJ.
..;0l. Information:

Copway, phone (201)—60*1

May 23 — Motorsport C

North Jersey fun rally; st

Club House, Route 46 west!

Fairfield. NJ. Rreistratio

AM., first car oft 11. Inf

tion: Peter, phone (201 )-

6647 or Ernie (201)—692-:

May 23—Wing & Bonnet
100-mile T.S.D. rally, sta

Pleasant Travel Service, Se.

Crossroads. Route 35 at Se
Avenue, Wall, NJ. ,Registr

11 AM. first carW at

Information: Harry Brann. ]

(201)—(49-7775 <9 AM
noon) or Rod Borchardt. <21

449-6255 (6:30 PJVL-730).

May 23—Long Island
vette Owners Association
vette Concours d’ Eieganc
Bast Chevrolet, Sunrise I

way, Seaford, L.L . Informs
1516)—569-3205.

MSS*DOR 1W0 PfS- MIC. lute.
X) mltrt. Run MirstOOlEill w. sit
U99

AMC74Mofodor2DrHT
1 top. PS, PB, Sml VI mHw. fcuw. MJw cWWrr. tarwe LMks &
i lAc m.. Mint bean
nmfC S3. 159. 433-1563

awtaw. Att tor mv. C*w.
JAVELIN wn. Orta owner, mint, v-
C. AM/F.M stereo, retr tfetresfer, 5
. S F-60*s, 3 ltos. 3_HP«. tea ftv.

n. dmiw rtr«£Nwm ever. C*oo.MWtw
; 74 Ambassador Brougham
.A-C. Si.OK. ftlLMr. Holmes On
G0;eges/wtaM38S4653

AMC PACER 1975

AMC AMBASSADOR W7J _

HORNET 73—6 cvl,. custom y*nvl

.. i wiBnrtmf.TOUem.
13131'"

.REML1NX-1V72PS. Stic* W/L wWS,
nvwi, eiRi cone, to ml o*noed.

5WWLI

MlT.

, iiflASSADOR. 7v4-Qf SMM *A.

' UMir '» Coupe. iKtarv *tr, ».

BUICK ELECTW72
nitoM, looks &n« like new,3M08

, 2<M.>l*OW»Wa
BUICK PEGAL'M

stereo iwe, undni.. nuts. deu.
Her over S3hl0.0tiBl*4»r

, i
'.76 Century 4 or. life blue, beige.

: •.'nCustamLeSttreiaMWiidJU
,

: wichows, tin wnl. imrtm, ajOO.
, Mronft-DI-e-TOM.-X3M
‘ -.'TSEiedratpR.Cusio

ase otsvtr eitinQ mis. S
- W ofl 6sun -ill tUv^ian

.full gw.
00. Rein*

;*»

,-lilrnew.

6 meedAM/
•. Pootols. 7,-

IS16I233-T136.

_ 3-DR. M
•owner. Gt-

BUICK 76 SKYLARK 4DR
aim 'Blade too. Exec. condition. 5350
miles. An eucpf iontl buv!

BUICK 76 RIVIERA
EiteuHvr demo Boston redtemit* rtiwt

no. Fullpower. imnucuKlr. Prtcettrienf!

BUICK 75 LE SABRE 4DR
Golden tan 'Beior vinyl int, A'C, P/5. P'B.
An^exjMfional cit lor Hi* ducrirmoaiino

CHRYSLER 74 NEWPORT
Wl CBn4

NEW 1976BUICKS
Large sdecttavAil modeb-Encrtienf deals

CIRCLE OVSI TO:

Circle "East"

Buick Opel
TIM) First AvealBIB SI. 644-1660

BUICK 72 LeSobre
6 Or Hantab Ltenew. AJtrocftve 2 lone

CfW
'GRAMirehlC.K (213) 73MW1

S
IICX LE SABRE 10/1 Cwst :

xmm.ru— -

diab. Bronze i..-
mactandmnnd.i
746-1612

E SABRE lWICust 2-Qoor V
u.PS/PB. taetery air, P/W.
mze infl vinylm
lfluund.Mintboseea.li.7u.

H/T.

isl

BUICK ELECT RA '73* dr, saa4Q

LOADED. EXCELLENTCOND
516rm0777 712-371-7197

BUICK ELECTRA 1973

4-dw, dark olu
‘

SB*
lue. lull power, elec Wds. A/

"l,W
- ^74135; 91446W.3

BUICK SKYLARK Auto, I cvl, PS. M.
Rims godded rouwr boat wan. Asking

ick Etotfro Tl

Cell ±4*2-
8UICK5KYHA1NK75 . 067S

BUICK *73

Evesfflkends 661^393

BUICK RIVIERA *69

i

BUICK 75 ElECTRA 225
4 door, ilr amdUtonei rtectrts windows.

EMPIRE
OLDSMOBiLE

S37 West 57 51. NYC377-9609

lC
AH0 OTHER LATE MODELS AT

BUICK Luxury Convertible

J "Lass of Ifie Classics'
Loaded, every conceivaole exrre plus tacto-
ey air, ftrtine wlrj wbrels. omnium Eras.
Penuos i

MiStCKC.
dlite « so
W6-39M

_ . .BUICK.ELECTRA *76M\ Hardtop, fullv eouued. Excwttaiiat-
hr dyani low mitoaoe! Weed to mi! Asn
tor Lee.

MwyMoreJodi Cs-s ForSik!

371 BtocvXc! a j.
1 LE SABRE Tl Custom HO. Autom.
ir dot bntes, aft. am/fm stereo, to
l&otso owner..Vary pood coral More
aAsctt. SUM or 0e5 otter. 313.

BUKX 75. REGAL
2 dr,

1
A /C, lull wr.AM.rFM stereo, rear Oe-

FutiyeX.^
dlirSf Chrome fHrvx** niurc nun vinyl our-

Sabre LUXUS j?76^M
WR sterai and tope, sled ra-
wMeH. white wimvlnvl bur6

BUICK LeSabre *». 6 dr hanRoo, enau
cond, p/s, p/Il p/w, a/c, 6-way awr seals,

rear deho, vinyl Int, 35JX0 aria mts. I

0witoSlhW-516-3SS4l»/

FM siweoto
(516137W3§
BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM *73. A/C re-

Jji^rg, buefrt veeH, tow ml, seerifiee.

BUICK 13 CENTURION CONV
ejdn mounted

BUICK CENTURY *73
. 2 J* H0TP. auto

frsnsv A/C, AM/FM. wnyTtoB. lb ml. Im-
rneci oew. S2.80H Bjfa 767-1026.

BUICK *76 Regal P/S. P/B. P/W, A/C. AM/
fm [Strrro^ L^rtoau^tnp-3(U)00 im. Shawnn

„J. Fvttv
womnir

Low

BUICK RlweVg I96S PS, Pfl, tilt wU, A/C.
hiir. Od rungamd. Ajk

^n^^6®syfl

F6
1srr'a--

BUICK
BROADWAY AT 55tt ST 397-2506

BUICK 74 ELECTRA 225

muewilhnMtcliln
‘

miles. Ert» wee
parts > labor warr. avrtlabto, II

MTRS 3I3-52W090. H busy 4lJ
Mr. Kae.

CAD76 ELDORADO CONVTIBLE
Bewt FiretoOrte, white h .

meiutous investnwU w/uli
& mtt, Trt-
'

Idairy'
ml. Besi

wdn.' slS-

Fiertwcod 7S Ln
blue, rcrrnfr G'J
5£ia THE CHECKS

Cod 74 Coupe DeViHe
YettowAWte t WhHt f

CADILLAC 73 CPE DEVILLE

7 IMIm CAA6P UAIU. I'

.
HvoesicrS78aii.9U-6g-B803

CADILLAC 72UMO

HMawtaana

CAD1LLAC.74 BROUGHAM

S
itw int. stereo,
1? mmrtn/TCJJOO

CADILLAC 76 SEVILLE
PRICED BELOW DEALER^ COST

Balance ofwwranty available

CENTER CADILLAC
Nerteen.Btto^^Bavs.de.NY

CADILLAC 1976

LIMOUSINE
Jnal miles. Dark blue. Perfed
Mflji sell.

Dir 716^69-^30 Mr. Grtftln

BICENTENNIAL
1976 Eldorado convertible. One of H»e Its!

r(JfnfWi All fftumwtti(300). Hewnevert

CAp 76 EMerMhHWfarteJrttop, elec svmt..

(212J376-5BW.

CADILLAC Sedan DeVille TL 6dr
' „ J, Ittir

stereo. 55,975 Mi
ZH-I/frOOto; 701

CAOIt^H
brand new,mm^-.7. loaded, alters over $16,-

6-3fa-936Tor 516-376-1136.

CAOIOAC 73,0X1PE DE V1LLE

TiPaobur/Rd Rktoet I aid006877

mm CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
Hew* used MenaoMn Phi la H&4SKB12

CADILLAC 73 SDN DeVUiE
BJue/Blue top/BJiw doth int, 5IHW, ALr
Com. Fully

.
equipped. 13 msnfliyiUQO

miles servlc* aorcanent.

HEAPHY
77 E. Mate 5f

CAOILLAC-HEW ROCHELLE
IIMH31I

vmie bods,
IWOmit neyp-fnrBlii.

:§ wptte tDo, powder ft!
1

UpliXS

OoenT to 5 Dally; Mon t WeS'7

1

Saturday 1 1 AM to a PM

lue ftte.

CADILLAC

73 COUPE DEVILLE
1

) & Int, Full owr. A/C Sfens,
)mLbxc.amd.

CAD 74 ELDORADO

CodiUcK 1974 Eldorado Conv
dark brown. Mpt teeftwr Int sri gl.aeato,

stereo, immac ST795. SlA

CADILLAC 73 Sedan DeVille

aessywmsr°- MU

CAD. 1971 Coupe Devilh tonveau*} with
man options AC, AM-HW Mf" , ..

Sf«t8S3BP"
1" **“* *

CADILLAC-1970 Sedan uumpi
ssutSSmmsl

Cad 1972 Limousine

Grey Color- 1 Owner
Asking $4,000

' Must be sold this week
212-447-0656 wWoys9-5pm

CA0IUAC 76 ELDORADO
CUSSJC CONVERTIBLE

RecwUv reohterejL stfll new, every oon-
,3SJ certified miles. Callec-
^Memeni cost over ram
76 Hre
VKri

EST.

CADILLAC

Sedan DeVille DTJegonce

CADILLAC UMO 1974

CadHbc Ekbcodo Conv 76

BEB3i*w«i
Cad 75 Cpede Ville $6,900

MAK

Cadffloc 74 cpede ville

nMi
CADILLAC ^DORADO 74

CAD 73 Cpe deWSe
..ng 14000.
HwBi

aM8«|Uhaa

For Sale 3702

CADILLAC 75 ELDORADO
CABRIOLET 13,344 Ml

GEHRHARDT
DALY

5200 Klnos
<Ht

iJ121 353-7575

CADILLAC UMO'S

ncsMUEafe
1976 Eldorado Convertible

mJP*
* DANIELS CADILLAC

CAD CONVERTIBLES 1976

ggmaEw^E
Cadyiac Eldorado 75 Conv

CADILLAC ELDORADO 75
*

Cad Redwood Brougham 73
wrm, 3SJOO ml, *3250. Wr

sdSflBSwfc0
®

^IpSSiSwfSfB

iwlfci
—"rWi

creamwn. lew ml,
new reflate.SS30B.I

r Banned.

CADILLAC 73 EL CLASICO

Special 16 Red Vinyl Roof^ 01

GEHRHARDT
DALY

5300 F.itmHaBfcy^aiMW
CADILLAC '73 LIMOUSINE

.

HEAPHY
;

CAD76BDORADOCONV;
. . .

Ftrrttwniboffv (attarHWirteb»/_L

Cadilloc Et Dorado 1974
ttbwR, II/- -

CAD EL DORADO 76CONV
TRIPLE »

.
4I6J0BFII

Flremlst
Lwded.1

CADILUC Eldorado 70

CADILLAC 1976 CM da„VIIK. OBjmS
white bit, toedrf ill availjifloM* timf
ml, waged.S567S.3T3 9343x4 __1

CAD74CPEDEVRLE '

Geld. Cruise Cart. 55000 91*402^)

CAD 74 RffT BROUGHAM ,

Gm. ntt wheat. u*xi

Coin'd on Following Pag* .» «
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Believe... •:

IDY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS

New 1976
CAHUACGPE

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
Goldsmith

Priced At Only

ease a 1976 Coupe DeViile
M noun •qtilljr bm tadodn:
torr CIlMte Control Air

omonuc CaOiioitt Kocr
|'FM Sierw RidiD I

I Leather Interior
(

•er Door locks Po*er Window*
cl BtKtdWW Radius
'ar Power Saits
rDeJnwter SoR.Ray CU11
naer inwact Strln

.

tEim Cunts

I RANGE AND MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE

GOLDSMITH CADILLAC'S
.
NEW MILLION DOLLAR
PARTS/SERVICE CENTER

1RVICE SPECIALS SIOVi K EFFECT

•49 Hillside A ve./ Jamaica, N. Y. •212-52E-3100
’

)

5L5c»:
.

S

ssr of tea fyck txjxnw&i gear $i' Sr.-d

conpieie ndoMno
deaka prep and

dostiRMian diaiges

CHEVROLET

75 EL CAMINO
Power sleBliw/Dnke. air. Am radio. Low
mifealoe. W. 17 mwtti/flOOO mile cow-
er tram warraiHv. i j.

HffiTZ CAR LEASING' .

am llortternSwff?i^5786-J133

SPECIAL
SALE
1976

DEMONSTRATORS
WITH 12 MONTH NEWUR WARRANTY

• HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• LOWEST FINANCE TERMS

ACT QUICKLY—LIMITED INVENTORY

Manhattan Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.
555 WEST 57lh ST.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019
SALES: 581-7800 SERVICE: 53 1-7930

MANY

CORVETTES

New
1976 Corvettes

1962-1976 used Corvettes

: over? dozen in stock

at all times

PLYMOUTH
VALIANT 4DR SEDAN
;>r*a Cu-'.IKk 3 H I -HPw *..»•! Itft.t .1

List Pr*«* SJ68.'.oO

SALE PRICE $3440

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 265-7200
.
TODAY’S SPECIALS!

WICK *74 APOUO 4 DK. $2695 IHICK 7311 UUi 4 dr. $2118
Ail Concf Ful Power BlQJt ? Jfri'9-A Air CundilianiHl. tiiRPDnii 5lu*.k -C4t-I

i*RJW9£“S

.®@W
1974 MARK IV
Gaqar Grown. Uatcluw Bool and

Lmimt Wenor. Stereo. Sreel

Belled Ties and Many Mwe Con-

mvmiiiU FetUiaas. J7 f AC
NOwOntr— f /,K7J

1973 MARK IV
<MUt. Only 21,000 MAS on Uw
Gorecom Car leanwi Wb*.
Vkrji Root. Stereo Full Power.

Showroom Con* tC '7QC
dtion. Now Onty— 3t I *K9

Park
LINCOLN MERCURY
636 South Broadway

YOnkers, N.Y.

914-968-8600

Aqua BkJe, ' Moon Root. MatJwnq
Leather Interior and Landau Root.
Showroom GomUnn. loaded VHh
Moat Connwnlal Features. Only

s2i *8 895For tmnudm sit

1975 CONTINENTAL
Town G0i4». Lone Oman You Mum
B—Thr* C* Has W Low INuge.
Perfect ComPdon Pncen (7 anr
To Sel Today For (My^.'

|

}495

75 CADDY ELDORADO
Powder Kuo. Wtwa Lautnu Hoof
Male tang L Bathe IntaKX. Sinco end
Lots M«e In Cathftacn Fmnst, A Show
PW Picod J7 one
nSelTmfey— / ,Ou3

1972 MARK IV
Bkie. Whan too* and While iMHiei
brief tor. Sleieo. Steel Beflert Tees and

Many More Comrennl ta OQC
Feohaer. No- Only-

1972 MARK IV
8k». MatchUQ Vinyl Top end Lrather

bautor. SKVOO. E>c**eM Condition.

uwm*w. S3 CQC

'

Mow Onty— 7,053

KmOOTH GOLi DUSTII '74 SIDAH $2477
A* Confl. Pni SlmQ Aula Slock £U4hA

LEASE DEPARTMENT 265-7200—Frank McManus
NEW 1976 NEW 1976

ASPEN VOLARE
4 Door Sedan Station Wagon

A* Corel, other Extras Aw Cond. Other Eilraa

$110 per month $1 16 per month
36 moMh IMS* 36 monB, equity loaoe

FLEET DEPARTMENT 265-7200-Ray Blanchard
• Large and Small Fleets

• AH Chrysler Corporation Models
• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances

ALL 1976 MODELS AVAILABLE!
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR YOUR TRADE!

rALES AND SERVICE OPERATIONS W^W
-Bioadwuy. Btlwifcn 56tb and S7th Sifei?Fs

'

’ fs

CHRYSLER ^CORPORATION,;

3-YEAR
IS OPEN!

SERVICE—H PARTS—
328-7500

.
328-4300

tour shop nmst«ir« ,l a>e

nitmbori UAW Local

Must sen m IraM Mark W D-.yaimt cn;,

Cammwtah l .-«« biwl-M crodwti
uuea snhfDV

• JERRY TESKE
S ROGER BIANCO, MGRS
' 991-7100

1570 Bruckner Blvd, Bronx

3702 Fv Sale

Herrick Rd.Lvt*r«*.U.N.Y.

' (S161LY3-7300

pc. Coupe DeYiHe75.Beau-

rnvbay Yellow, White Cus-'

other lnterior,& White

%npleteiy. equipped,Ster-

.IriseConlreUhDrivencn-

OOmT^reowner. Show-

lond. Priced to sdl.

Hcrrtdc RiL.Y«jrooW-I. H.T.

(516)LY3-7300

:

CADILLACS, LIMOS!

iWSW.1

74 CUTLESS SUPREME

S9g*!^^ra^n
^SS/

te5'^
HERTZ CAR LEASING

CAR TELEPHONES
WMIT6EY

LASTS!

g .. Hcomnnwru

t**rnm 5795“
Factory AuHoruid Solo & 5arnce

AROTRON HAKKrS HF. SYMETSKS
'

CEJ3. MOSILEPHONE
A COMMUNICATIONS, Inc

516-466-6039 or 914^76-4330

A "ROILS LOOK" for your Auto
’

Warranteed Revolmionary SEALANT Finish for Car

Paint and Chrome Protection.

.Warranteed against weather induced chipping, cracking

and deterioration.

.

Warranteed against discoloration, fading, oxidizing

and chalking.

Warranteed against loss of gloss. Eliminates waxing and

polishing. Maintains showroom look.

Polyglycoat penetrates and impregnates the surface

of your car ... a protective coating that will add life

to your car’s finish and value to your car.

If you don't get a 3 year

Polyglycoat Warrantee

You DID NOT get^jk
Polyglycoat! /^St-

.A.
a 3 year

ranree toSS/

PLYMOUTH 74 Gold Duster

.

$2477
Air Cond. Power Snerlno, Automatic

Dodge 73 Swinger $2277
Auto, Pwr Hrag, Vinyl too, wtiie wall tires

Buick 73 LcSobre $2266
Fullyntumd, lull oower, ilr cond

Dodge 73 Poloro $2555
2-Docr HvdtoO|FuUy rouBort
MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
J7U Bwi* (S7SII 245-7200

POLYGLYCOAT
1 YEAR WARRANTEE FOR USED CARS

WE 6LfYANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN i SPORTS CARS

.

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Joguars, Porsches

compacts, Codillocs, Lincolns
’

Rolls, Bentleys, BMW'S
SAVE HUNDREDS OF $S

BEFORE YOU SELL.TRADE PHONE
US.IVE SEND BUItR WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME (IP QUALIFIED)

Embassy Auto Sales

.

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C. .

BET-UEEN $4 S. S5 STS

i iPlMHLLAC CONVERT 76
LJk- r*“- '

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 s to 1976's

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.OR LI.

AND WILL DRIVEYOU HOME

Brooklyn Auto Sales

35 Sfcomer 18 Ave, Bklyn

L'nni'd un Following I’Age
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Drive a’76 CadiUaG lor less.

With the

autowsLpwt
you pay less and get more

than with a 36 month

equity lease:

• short 25 MONTH duration

• NO END-OF-PLAN OBLIGATION

TO BUY CAR...YOUR CHOICE!

All STANDARD EQUIPMENT WITH

LEATHER INTERIOR, REAR DEFOGGffi, MATS AND

TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED FOR ONLY:

AMONTH ?
pus tax *t

AMONTH
HUS TAX

Seville
-S216

Gpe.de ville
-s199

Si .000 LOW MINMUM DOWN PAYMENT

BROWN-CONIC
CADILLAC

316 North Franklin St, Hempstead, N.Y.

516/483-6600 212/895-1006
>*-: v-'V.c.-.

tatanMes Wanted

Coal'd From Preceding Pax?

SELLING

YOUR
CADILLAC?

BRING ITTO
POTAMKIN

We pay the

hfghesf prices.

POTAMKIN
CADILLAC Corp.

1 1th Ave. at 55j St.

581-1700

.

USED CARS
Par world*"* Markets
Witch Are Kow Pavmo

BONUS PRICES
InrgoadQuality

domestic and foreign cars

IMMEDIATE CASH
Paid in U.S. Dollars

OONT SELL YOUR CAR

FOR TOO UTRE MONEY!

CALL NOW EN 2-6300

or iki re directly In

210 W. 76 Sl.lE. of Bvrayl

CARSWANTED
ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS
iVr :itll nihrute me taro* vtlue .. .

—

car from a ifescr wtton tw the otxmr arm II

Station Wacom 8 Buses 3708

Buiclc 73 Estote Wog
a» 'cond. pwr windows. door loris. a-nav
Mil. AM/FM. Bweundw«nod grain au-
nt out. iwnaculiie m and out.

$2995

FRAME CHEVROLET
jreichoTok. Mineola wYStt-Taa-tMO

BUICK RESTATE WAG AC P5
PLY At 72 FURY III WAG9P.AC
PONT -73 SAFARI WAG AC PS
PONT -67 WAG 9 PASS AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

CHEVY ViAGON 74-ArC.
IP/B. P/S. MC

Start!. Trailer WW, ITJCOipi. BesJ Offer
rrer *2950 Sacnl fee-cream Putt. Owner.
Call oavs SI2-2BJ-T774; wkenth i Ews at
terlPWSla-WMMS

CHEVY 1966 Caprice Wagon
37? eng- p*» trikes. tlewQ A/C.
SAW Call alter aam.lllMNMea?

CHEV 74 Kammback-Wogon
a C. twtte. P S. rood rirt. mint. *2895

Gf ana Butt 217-73M7rT

CHEVY 74 Impals A Hit. beige 4/C 01 BO
ara/tm Hcreo. rodrort to* miles. sho-

wroom toad. C975. WS4M

a-cri. auto trun. P/S, mot rack, new Hres.

st.aoa.aTM6d.7zn.

CHEVY STATION WGN !9My row very
gond^^PS^^jWust sell sue to oart-

CHEVY STEP-tN VAN -Ja-Eetel rood. Rod-
2 rwr

CHEVROLET 74 C«r*(crtMTc. AJC.M
tw'd,^°n' un̂ er '**

EVVeca ’73 Kwitoaek wagon Agio. P/S,
* — ’ w/w tires, MOO mu e*ett

BriitSSnzMrafc

DODGE VAN 73 B1 00
SNL * cvl. all yrKWo-rSi 35.000 ml. excel

card. CSOO. 212596 5778 oars. Or. Mtncn

Call TO DE 6-5036

1DGE Traoesman 100 1974. 117* wMTW.

FJAT74124

STATIONWAGON
Automatic; toota unused..s2.B9S

Eramtz Motors 212-225-2220

FORD LTD 71 WAGON
Like iw*. SI HD

1914)07-5333. 1M. .‘.lOfl-Fri IDIrl

RD 73 Grand wrino Siam wan. M.0M
ml. v* auto. P.’S, POS. A/C. tinted

i. Steel radial). YlHtow, mint caraK2S75

FOB) Station-wagon /2
E*rrt cond. low milreoe Call Sunday all

FORO Gran Torino 1974 Wagon. J7.ooo

Sw, M( «w lKW. Cat) 2»f4786 or

aST"
FORD 73 LTD

l iwfe.rarfihjr
T
«^e*Cl"l meen cond.

A5toSI5QQ.«4W

MERCURY 74 COLONY M£KWAGON
Brown, Auto.

.

HeJMr*

SSSWesisnnst.

Statwa Wagons & Boses 3Tf8

OLDS CUSTOM CRU ISER *73

9 bass sta noon. A/C, P/5, P/8. P/W, 6-

w«y P/tesIs. P/door locks, cruise control.

as^iXfeoWamr

OLDS 73 Virta Cruiser. 36/100 ml. A/C. Vi-
sta Vent, tilt nwg wheel. Immaculate.
SL2S0 s(6-sai-7m

PLYMOUTH 73 Sports Suburban, while w

/

gold fesmerette inter, auric owr strng, pwr
wpdws, pwr its, air owl root rack, wood

onceSws***
Mmline' nccl>l sale

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Ft Hamilton Pkwv/M St. Bklvn 6WM110

PLYMOUTH LIMOUSINE
IwaFurv ito wapen* H oka. airport or to

lam aum. all aower, am stereo rue. R/
lack, new D toad llresa- snows, 6BJW3 ml.
orig . gvf. owner. S7JM). Sell 51500. 212-

173-77%.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1975
ES 5ia lion wagon. 1X500 ml. goad com(-
tiOd. 564-4125w5Wkdvs

VW BUS .« "69 KOMBI
Side door, e«rfm medi and, lo.mj.
all while. PRIflAE COND. $1065.

call tswm-nu
VW Bus ‘Alt, rtbulli.ena.excel medi cond.
Low mi. Tan t white. Body good, sim
516/921-8633

x

VW BUS 1973. Exct and. a spd, FM stereo

VW Van "72. eicdlenl condition. Radial
tires, a sod. *2. 1«.

12171 (82«»
VOLKSWAGEN '72 Station wagon bus,. 9
NS'-enger. eecel cond, taw mileage. *1975.

OL7-2bv7

VW BUS *70 Orig owner, ni nH, excel
rncdi’i cund. best otr o*w *1000 Eves iun-
Wed UN5-BV78

VW *68 BUS, good canddlnn. Rebuilt «
pine. Good lor romlort. S?75. 1712)4634X2
davs; 6(5-5391 nlle/wkndv

W/ 1973 BUHlew .engine, t»crt .rood,
many extras' *2695. Standard Slufl 212 263
766*

WagoneerJeep 76
2.000 ml, like new. hist about every notion

available. s7ML Days 516822-8677; Even-
ings 516-4B7-S297

Antiqse and Classic Cars 3712

19U Renault. Landoufet (mm.Laaeaul,
Rich red & Mick, crcat brass. Professional

ABAPTH TYPE X7ACOMP. Sawder '55

Ail conuri A arts. Excel cond. Hlgniy com-
Bfllliw 16500. SV6-i(7-561S.

AC Cobra-Partird-Fard.-RR tic

Cars Far Films, ine. Tta East Costs' tar-
ocsl jwaller ol Can ID Die Film Industry.

Presents:

THEWESTHAMPTON
CLASSIC &

EXOTIC CAR AUCTION

SAT. 8 SUN. JUNE 12613

Ai Ballev's Field. Montauk M'wey-
WtsinaiTwign. Long island _ ,

A malar enttniirist^ rvcnl feaniring I

acres of classic, swart micresi na yoni
rating cars. Outdoors on a oratected llehL

in me bedutllul Himtans. now accepring

consiunmrnls. tor additional cars. Please
call iv write lor derails. Boo Gctbcr. Cars

fk'&siUSar BHcn '

AC- 1961 GreviWHtd. V-8 wnreestoji
, ,

*Lvls- ins aj Hire open tourer. 1»“ wires,

(SOFTa FHA5CH1NI- I9H dual windshield
Pnaekxi. Less than 5JMO miles.

G-I9SS TF "lSOO". Emil site and elxeav-

llwr.

MERCEDES BENZ 1966 300SE coupe.

Roadster. O'letoren
botfv.

ROLLS ROYCE-192J Wm% mm «ntf *lil
tlfltmouflft.

BOLLS BOVCE-19S4 SHvr Diwn, 111 Wi-

E'!!%A 0
,n"u?T!S!IS!SK

CENTURY STABLE

THE STABLE, Ltd

AC'CHEVr COBRA
Early ac Cobra bodewnntred by high per-

!!»«£ Srotote.°i£S
,

i»4mr iSSE
mg. Will consider otters around VL5U. For
more taicnnanon write to: A.C. Xhcvy*
Crtg, as Durand Road, Mwkewood. NJ

ALLARD J2

ARMSTRONG SlDOELEY Sapphirg
.
(3)

Rolls Rowe Jo» * OMUIy. For moch less.

iS^AffiL^SA^icelitnce. Rare proto-Mfe E
*KlS!i,uFB hsbtc.2 cheap. reiiaMr can 1969 ROVER IB8TC

1963 HUMBER Suoer Snipe.

914-232-4846; 516-472-9252

AUSTIN PRINCESS 1544. Needs inferior

work & paint. Medi eaceUent. Mmy extra

parts 8 parts at also. Best otter over

*1800. (518)482-5304 eves.

AUSTIN HEALeVlMSMRII ^
taMred. elk/iilver. UOOO or best otter.

Hull i3r. S16-48W(BT

')

{Artswrites thousands of

leases.One ata time

EL,

A lot of customers come to us to lease just one cor.The right car. On the

right lease.With the right terms.

If we do our job right we do a lot of business-Which is why we
write thousands of leases. One ot a time.

1976 Plymouth Vofare

1976 Dodge Aspen
00*

monthly

6 c/I. engine, automatic iransmiwion power steering, power front disc brakes. a>r

conditioning. tinted glass. AM radio while wall w?* wKoe' sown. r«jr detoggw.

’Based on 36 month net equity loose, rot including taxes Insurance available at additional charge.

ms

n
i

In New York 977-3300
long Island Philadelphia Boston

(516) 364-0900 (215) 724-3400 (617) 245-4884
Asns rents and leases all makes.. . features oars engineered by Chrysler

I

I

We awn our own leasing company; you can benefit from these

advantages: • Extremely compnlbve rates • Host models avail-

able irrnnedlateiy •No ‘‘tussle" terms II you change css during

lease • Prompt, efficient and courteous service atal times.

prestige
motors

405 Rie. 17. Paraimts. N.J (201) 255-7800

Antique and CLasuc Cars 3712 tatepw and Gbssk Can

auburn Soeedsfcr-1976 Gkm Pray-l
av«ii tor summer dlvy.

, _
1931 Ford VI clnla-dual sidemounts, show
rest

1963 Corvette 5o»t wlndow-Fresh fraww,
Has to tattabtil anywhere.
1949 Qtevv Cony. Cbe+tw/i rest.

1940 Fwd Cov Cto^MUH C(IH type cutiom-
Corvclte Power-Beautltul

1937 Card (12 Superthamd Soortsman-

i^ Model A'Roadster-Oual lidtnxnmh.
umm,
ryiSFflrd RMdster^Stotw Rest.

100 other htoh wall tv. ^ktv pr canto

G^^lg-URl^rtkhto!

AVON STANDARD 1931 cabradtt Pare L

BENTLEY LE MANS
RadM green: toll ratejBen«y. rigM
Dim drive. 95% restored to mini driv-

ing candHton; onto bydr Interior re-

mains to be tHinAea. Priced to setl et

541.500. Call dir tor details.

{203)661-1725 {212)231-4411

BENTLEY 52 1962
PS, PB. auto, shr over on

mi&sar*
ihrr over grew lull Ralls con-

needs casmeho.

BB Continental

-bodied ahimm
toe Maharalah Jaipur /E

{auto.l/Ab-

llt tv HH
h Jaipur /Earl's a. Sbnwcar

resJ/reouires ph*.

BENTLEY 193* 2 place sports roadster.

one-all body. Roll) Rwce factory restore-

lion, maitofl show ur. See to eppredate,
Rmanawe ofay(aOI3W-T74S

Bentley 1951 SI. Good condi tion, sajna.
Franklin Etohacker. 203 Hvlburt Street.

Glastonbury. Cl. Q40-K 210433-4468-

BORGWARD *S7 Isabella- still runrttoaej-

Ira pvts Inctuaw, beat otter. 212/866-ez/J

BRICKLIN *74. ItoreW stored. Serial *1^.
1293 miles. Profly opdated to 75 specs.

Make oner. 914-782-BHl

Bukk38 BrewsterTowncor .

with aluminum body, rtouled to be 1 of (
nuoc-needs restoration

BuiCK-1940 Socciai Quo Coupe, excel lie-

Vier paint over rvst-lree body, wtm bceut
nutcnlng new gray int-s3500

ROBERTS »OJ)a7J-70i a

Buick Speciol 4 dr 1937
Original owner. HOW. 21?-5a7-S885

CADILLAC LIMO '61

Motors.' 4 16 Pennsylvania Aye. Fort ffesh-

inglon.Pe. 19034.
Call 2156431033

Codiilac '61 Coupe DeVille

Auto. P ( H. PS/PB. 55.000 todv *lven ml.

Must be seen to be entree. Sacrll! SI 150.

M I -643-503?

Cadillac Eldorado Conv 76
blue w/btoe leather, unite top. 24

imjTsar*"* ^ :

miles.
SI9.90D

CADILLAC 1957 COUPE
Pink. wINl Pink and Black intvlv.new eft-

J
me, trwsnnssion. new Heel beded ra-

Uls. excellent condition. Si .575. 201-

436-^75

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 190
IOJ>m one miles, mint and. J12JJTO firm.

Prlndnalsonlv- SIM7MW1

Caddy 1939 miesslmaiiv rebuilt. Addng
LLOOO.

Cali l«fl)83H0BB esk tor Bob.

Chevrolet

1915 'AMES8URY SPECIAL'

One ol 7 still known in the world. Restored
torogj^cuA SIB,OOP. Cell Ut. Dooley

Chev '30 2 dr coochicy)

CHEVY- 25, 4 DR TOUR
Can*, restored SS500. 20t-489M666

CHEVY 1951 CONV-68.000 ml, I

beautiful cond. in nueralion, mod 1

as2bD0. Phone eves 9I4-337-21C.

mi, I owner,
‘wiflhhr.

CHEVROLET 1931 Conv. Cabrtotot w/Tum.

Sa-.aaaSr.'jiaLfas.ss
CHRYSLER 300 K 11964)

Onj cond New oaint. P/W. P/seito. A/t
SI.HO. Must be seen. 516-tai-SSW

CORO I9» mjItca-Ford Dwid-ia/UQ vio
nu-will traar-SVlSO. Also Porn 19» caaoe-
buc*-ari«nal-w(lf fra* sttSQ. Alia Lrn-

SWS&‘"?;ll'W.“^4in!
,

i
wMys

CORVAIR 1965 Corse Com
Tun*c£r^s?£*i

CORVETTE COJIVT 1965. Auto, medium

CONVT. T999. Wbf. filtl PQwv, 7ZJXn ml.
medi ertL noav good. Askg sum. Pr"

S5..i’w or best otter. Cars seen

CRANE-SIMPLEX 1915

RACEABOUT

EwanaBa,ttBS
litre 6 cvtSdervn»9j litre 6 evttoder unit-

Ino. contortawY at oveciO
i trice tor mi* eem to SH-

GRAND RP1XSSR CO.

(516)751-8700

CROSLEY 1947

side pldnifcwfv rve. Mi tag.

212-567-1(11 aft 6PM

DODGE 1951-2 Dr. Sedan, 6 CyL «!?_»/
dutch, pertect romshta cond. RLH

-

mlrvr body wort. (

ANYhEaSONaBI
Call YtomeSUl

1947

FFER,

DUESENBERG 1935 J5B0

Judkins TovmCar. Tota l ground up t*
ton nist, cairn toted. Chrome

-*

—

^?de'pt^Sj^ty% mwtificenltoev-

le.

(4041

FERRARI 1959 250 GT
Strang esargalrwllh FHntolarlna body.

MOO. 9)4-0(500

3712

FERRARI
1967 Fprarj GT
dual astrfliiitor ASMM
w towlor and new nres. c«
car In excellenl condition. SJ

Pm: (ITjWjMB Eve: 617774^142

FERRARI 1957 TDF

i inesl In USA. Call ai Mevers.

WIDE WORLD OF CARS

1914) 623-7360 [212)562-5205

FORD '37 DELUX4 DR
85
tjal'FHt Prfae wii
tively exwtoito, Due to the reouesfV
selling party Ws malerolfce musl beW
CTificed tor a fraction of Us aograiMd
value. For information please call Mr 215
457 W?2 tor aytointmenl 4(S North Sixth

St. Pblladriobia. Pa.

FORD ROADSTER 1930

Uwroslvea .Ortoelt Home. SUM Hartford
area. 1203)528-3802

FORD 1931 MQDELATlIdOO

amawa
232-8676

DELATudovSedan
snare parts,
pays: 914-

FQRD 1926 Octor Sedan. J8J07 ml. Best
Oner ovwr S$SX). PONTIAC 1940 Business
cou^tf^Nmi. Best otter over (1500.

FORD 1952 8. 1953 CONV

FORD-1935-ROADSTER
Beautitol restoration. Call! car.s9.200

1-652-0354; Bl'11 -440-2(88

FORD 1935 CABRIOLET. One at best ort-

«
iuh In usa. ssoDOgr best alter. Must sell!
7-784-1411 8 AM to 5 PM

FORD W30 Model A Tudv Sedan. Restored
tor everyday use. Driven * veers. S&500.
Jffljffl 5347718

Ford 1931 Merry ModeT A, 4 dr town sedan,
& slBtoiva

[1516)487-9440
EM
LsiSDO-l

Mart, nice CPncHHon. Rcllawe ( stalwart.

FORDT-BIRD 1961

FORD 1929ATUDOR SEDAN
restored cond, rum wdl.S3600.

2I2-GH4-2586.

GMC 1952 116 ton stoke
”* ™

HILLMAN MINX 1950 canwtible. one
owner , low ml lew. In absolute showroom
cvtnbMi. top never folded down, ell dn-

cumenis. Must see. Pan oopartwlly S3SDO.
King Midget roadster 1H& excellent condi-

tion. very rare, S12QQ. Packard 1954 Cavlto-

bean convertible, new too end lacquer, con-
tinental Mere, wire wheels, vooo. Dir
1617) J9M167

ISETTA-19SB, model 300 BMW
verv rere-2 Mssengw’-door Opens from
tront-i .crttoderttwitertokhechankaltv
gooo-njj* same bow wqrK Asking J9SB.
taaiOT-MH

JAGUAR 1954 XK120 Roadster
British Racing Green w/Blicfc Inter. Now
paint, dutch., pressure plate, release bear-
ing, flywheel, brake system, Inw. top,

chrome, etc. Showroom cond. 5x495. Dtr

mi-331-4164

JAGUAR XX 140
FKC nMl. new Hint ( hres. prig manual

JAGUAR-XK140 Roadster

SMT 1^ Irhr‘^
JAGUAR XK 150 ROADSTER ‘59

New engine. H
Geroeous

ss,m

WJr*81 one or

JAGUAR XX- 15Q5
riunKS4gM
BKt^tCTJ

JAGUAR I967-420G. ImniacuMe randl-

h^Sb^Hto5430IIC_*”
je| R-'M*

tillera

JOWETT JUPITER 1952

4 -door town car.

wheel*. FwOri1

,
Drive borne. 201

LASALLE 1929
r. Super original. 6 wire-

wcjhj^jmaoMip Ness sute.

LA SALLE— 1

’4ft new bit emrii

m> use. Body. A Int ueto-*
oand. Must seil S1475. St-:

under 100
& In lair

Lincoln Conlinenlal 1^46
Convertible. Business reasons force imme-
diate dtsoosal. Flawless Mack tuna-rubbed
lacquer,pint, beautiful.red interior, sum-
dwvgrilTlWits all reciated-QrWiii*! v-is
engine, tremendcin investment potential

jHm. Call Mr. Alien 215-739 129lwMn

LINCOLN TS Mark IV
Every option available-Wiitr on while
6JH0 miies. New randttjon. Moon root
MARTY MOTORS
92 Danbury Rd RWgetletoCt

LINCOLN CONV01T1BLE
al 4 dr dusIc-tUbD 516-374^165

LINCOLN 1946 Contntl Conv. older restw a-
comttn^wroad

carsam
MASERATI '66 SE BRING

Must sell. Airy reasonable Offer. Call 301-
547-0606 n-4PM
ASERCEKS ‘65 agOSE S PAMtaNMK»herto-

fclratrumcnta-
i/C ir- suwien-

THE GREAT'
CSD Brown,

lAvtll tor

MERCEDES 280 SE3J 1971

leatta-TSerlor. V4 i

' iCWMconiH

ACCEDES BENZ 1P0SL 1959

Hardtop
Silver w

/

irttowreJaSrCall

MERCEDES BENZ 1957

Rsre Model CUssle 3(0, ( dr sedan, 51000...
|pj, maintained

MERCEDES 1960 190SL
Convertible, grev. 3 tops, 2 extra wi

6^.l

g9T
C- 1,0<h,,,W* W,rt- !

MERCURY 19S0
fl. standard. Min

31-0036 Oetw 9 1 3PM

Sctia p leasing!W1

26 mo. 36 mo

buss
Cutlsst >146 *135

CHEVY
Monte Carlo

*153 *145

An. Radio. W.Vt Tires. V8 Eng'. «(.

CLOSED END LEASE.
INSURANCE 8 MAtNT AVAILABLE

JUJ makes & models
Only MinUn bom N.Y My S Com.

IN NEW YORK CITY

892-0427
WESTCHESTER

914-632-7711

Antique and Classic Cars 3712

• -MGTDREPL1CAR
now In Hock. Iba dasHcreoltoM-

you read so much abgA From *4991
CHARLES STUART ASSOC.

Marl ton. New Jersey M»j«9)983-2322

MGA Mark II 7600 1962-venr good end.
Atoo 1968 custom built Avenger GT-l;
with Porsdw 912 i

7-1773

Gdmedi'
MGA COUPE-RARE

MGTC 1947
Excel ttvuour. S4BOO. 12031775-22711

Morgan Classic 4-1-4 Roadslr

Brillsh racing am, recently overhauled, ga-

raged ( in mint cond interested parties or-

ly. lmajlre609-882-7078

NASH, 1925 PHAFTON
4-door; ton over green, laltftfuliy

nstored to mini running coraS

-

t ion. Priced at SIS400. CaTl or.

{203)661-1725 1212) 231-4411

NASH 19JI rumble seat coupe. Eaceinl orto

cond. Runs well. Best otter. 1212)792-9663;

(516)82541040.

OUTS ‘41 ftydramatiG very gd cord, best

off. orio owner's manual, to stamps on car
9I4-226C64

OSCA-MASERATI
16(10 GT Zagato double bubble aluminum

PACKARD 1906 Model 24
Gentleman's roadster, oorgeoiH, authente
restoration, overall trophy winner 7975.
Only example known to exist. A mml excel-

lent Tirvenmeni el SiSJNB. Dir 1617]
393-8167

PACKARD 192D ROADSTER
Moor. Absolutely mint. Flawless
ft every detail. Men! 10 Ml it
S16JQ0. Call dir at

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411

PACKARD I9S1 4-Dr Sedan. nM original

miles, as new, >3900
BUICK 1949 Suoer 40r Sewn. I3J0B

Brig miles, showroom cond,*3300
9 14-337-1849

,

PLYMOUTH (951. near mint, driu.ie sedan.
I6J0O arig. miles. Seats atwredsira new.
Parted chrome and mechanic. 52,950. aim
1941 Pontiac Coupe. 3(1000 orig mi. S2JH0.
(2151327-1086

i, 2-* herd on.
garaged.

PLYMOUTH-1935. PJ. many.pew ( rebuilt

parts. GootfrestoraWr condmort. *109. Da-
rien. Cain. (^31655-7365

PORSCHE 1965 356C CabrtoleWIMiiT mint
cond. muiI be seea Don't loose out. Must
sell. 5I6-BVV5-5Z61

PORSCHE SC '65 Colledars classic, fa-

dW^^WH^rtellenl cond. Asking *4.000.

ROLLS ROYCE-1933 20/25 Part Ward
Snorts Salon 4 door.wlre wheels , Royal

Blue & Bl«*, Grey Leather Inferior. Clean.
Excelled

*7.,

Ion.

. __J.Pr|yale (201)99*0058.
Weekdays 9 AJA.-5 P.M. 13311 325-1997

ROLLS PHANTOM 1
1
.ROADSTER,-,

miijue . rat

atow.J
Si4i r

ROLLS ROYCE CONVS (2)

ROMETSCH ROADSTER
Inf. & Inier-

3140 evci.

BLJivic 1 3\_n nvrmujici

5HELBY AMERICAN 1966 GT350

wmwfcdws.
STUIKBAKERJ 949 CHAMPION

TbOOR SEDAN. *1400
XU42X-&/S1

STUDE8AV1ER 1 9J7-GOLI^N HAWK-
COW TIMENTAL WHEEL CALL Cl 7-3881.
4:00 PM IQ 7:00 PM WEEKDAY*.

T-BiRD, 1957 CLASSIC
Mint cond. Red w/btort uphotafery. Whit*
mH ton

;
i white port.hole hard top. New

tires. *4500 or best oHw, Serious InouUies
only. Pbone 201-485-3500 9 AM-4 PM
•raw.

THUNOERBIRD 1966 CONVasutMftB
JB52
THUHDERBIRO 'ftl.L^rted Edition Land-

TBIRD 19S5 CLASSIC

a. 9^:-^
T^lrd 19S7 hilly rel

showrmj«md, rare
nkS8SOO.cCtctieksLtY.9u

than
loos.

THUNOERBIRD 1957

T-BIW] W5n red w/new Week Inti new
chrome. A pamt. S3950 or best offer. 201-
MI-747Q

Andy 212-260-3295 morns 6 eve;

TRIUMPH. 1961TR3. Low mDaiM,
rondflon. wirovd^^^TS.

restored

2S"S2ik)2iia-A
ino

TR-3 Poetate 1963-prpriy. restored, ell

new feather, eng., fnmt end. tires, palm,
ate. Nicest around 914-60-9473

WfLLYSOVERLAND 1924

383 869 8823 .

Moreedes2S0SL
i. /mmacMato

C- New En-
‘ i. Price

York.

19S9FACEL VEGA COUPE HKS00

203-938-3424

FOR LESS
CHRYSLERS s plymouths from

UJl U ,NHW YORK’S LARGEST DEALER

7-r

Airfonditioning. V 8. Auto-Trafl*.

Power Steenng. Power Disc Brake.

Steel Belted Jbduif. White Side Wall*

Deluxe Wheel.Covers. Lglit Package.

Digiral Clock,Timed dsn, AM Radio,

Electnc Rear Deirosirr, and all Siand.

Factory Eompment.

AirCqitdirionin;, 4 Or. Sedan, 2Z5GCyLj

Engine, AuroTtmv

Tvi rad Glass AH Around. AM Radxt.J

Rear Delogger. F.oni Disc Brakes and 1

aR Sraudaid Factory Eo

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON 36 A10. CLOSED END LEASE.

LAmCCST CHRYSltfi-PLYMOUTH DCAltV

BAYSIOE WESTCHESTER

CAR SALES,. CHRTSLER HtMOUTH

209-01 Horthern 81vd. 20QMainSt.

Queens New Rochelle

'tW22WGH ••A7 mi

\)*jiJ

Monthly Special
VW RABBIT MggK per mo
flENTALSMoa. + mileage

includes Insurance * 1

fj"
1"""

BU6-8ENT-ft-CIW|8®-
HfeJuvBto. L-L. N.Y. 516^38-4222

Antxioe end Classic Ca* 3712

VINTAGE CAR STORE INC
999300SL P«K&fer

%E&8S3SgS*i*w
we Aiurd Jix Roadster restored
948 Packard Umo
7^»*fiPT°Urlr

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC -

t&W***

TWO CLASSICS

nr. Emiiooed with V-12 engine. Borg War-

,mWJsagSWWf
ratfio, rear wtndpw driowtr. dnmemre
wiSh, radial tires. One owner trade to.

QutsFmdbn in both appearance 8 ban*-

PRIVATE CaLECTOR
OFFBSTHE KXLOWING

American & European Antioue 8 Classic

Automobile far investment:
.

Mercedes 1956 2305 w/son root,
Mercedes !9Sl2Bi>LCnmr Coupe:

.
1934 SSI jaguar; 19» Caflgy Fleetwood;

1953 Packard Patndan. 1930 FranUUi Se-

dan; 1933 Rolls Royce Hooprebodv model
=25; 1924 Buick PnaatonVViBliMl*
dan; 1927 Rea w. Brume; IWTUrd; 19H
siudetaker; 195) MC TD; 1953 Aston Mar-
tin; 1955 8. 1952 Porsdie Bent wimtow
come; 1957Rrdfiurtlncr.AmFordMod-
el A*i. Austin Healey's & many others too
numerousto list.

201475-6111

CONVERTIBLE

COLLECTION

_76 ^Idarado. tort InLiw
75 Pontiac Granytlle Brougham.
new7^d^r ml

•4fj 6 (dorado Sffifi

ALL CARS MIK^OWOIJ/ON
WITH VERY LOW MlSAGE

Weekdays: 91473?^
Sunday: 914 5284166 dfr

LOSTMY STORAGE
Musi vil collection classic cart-same ah
most mini. '02 MercedesJ9USL 2 toos; *56

Bejalr 4 tr HT vajwto; '» T-BIrdWouW.
dWe rer; '41 Cod Conv dean ml restrt;

i&CMCoe* Vlile dean not re£tf; ‘64

Butt Rlv rested 9DVWU Mas 17.905orw
sell voarafelv. MM67-5101 or VTh

Yi'M&fl
PDT.

AnfigneS Classic Cars Wtd 3714

55 CORVETTE
M”.* restored, serial 001)02. 53000 201-
XD-lSWMrLew

Catyetitiaa Cars 3716

SSHHMW

«

CHEVROLET 1957 built tor to mlfeoomne-

5Lt:s^
,2^2 soeci41

bportoJi SportsC« 3726

ALFA ROMEO
CIAO

HI, HELLO. WELCOME

BOBCOR
Has comr East, now In Central Jersey, hisl

outside Asoury Part, to brmg lo you our
unedMilcd Alia Romeo service. Darts, ac-
cessaries and now car safes, we are very
womol our nationwide reoutatian and we
arcMeescd lobe loealed In rew area. Gree
us a call, went sendee vow 4Ha Romeo
like neva- before or sell you a new one like

never oenre. All tnoarts m stock, bom new
(used.

BOBCOR IMPORTS LTD
Fismsi.Beiinar, nj.

Call 201-681-0700

ALFA ROMEO -

Buy or Lease All Models
18 rears Quality sendee

O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC
801 LafavettoAre _ Hawthorne, NJ,

Only ISlHtoftgBgJW. Brldoe

ALFA CLEARANCE SALB
Come Inter lowrlww, low prices

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

ALFA ROMEO 74 GTV
]MM mitos. sltver w/bjart Inferior Con-

ttBrown at Fart Wtshingunjaasslc
Motors. 416 Rwflsyfvanfe Are. Fort Wish-
Insion.Pe. 19034

Call215 643 0235

ALFARDMEO. 2 HH oW, Sovtio-. Mk/tan
IW- 3DD0 Irt, beaut car w/am-Fm 1 1 track
stereo. Bat too wrr. 56.900. 9140580001
DlrMr.Fiewnan

Alfa Romeo '69 Berftna

&!£&*&&***
ALFA .ROMEO 1971.1750 Sottr. rellaw.

_ Call l7i*4Ml234 evenifni

S549S54SO (914)779-2745 Dir

jggtmvnKtM
uni Eastam54.800 (5)6) 3684583

CALL NOW
TO RESERVE YOUR

Summer Rentals

Cafl (201) 991-4200

Best Auto Leasing

Servin' lhr Mrtropulilan

,1m foe awW vraitk

65 KEARNY AVE..

KEARNY. N.J.

AU=A TALK FROM
MARTIN J. AIN’S

ROAD & TRACK LTD

AMERICA’S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER

THE WIZARD OFALFA
Come drive wtlh me dnm that veltow brick
road to my maple Alto showroom, where

Z.~i''iSSIUJSSJ,SSJS&
inn new Arias In every ouor over the rain-

bow. We hint no need tor artificial color
charts here (Imagine trying to ok* a new
car from a color aiart),. My staffof famous
•khmilsfc will turn a little bit of veurml
into pure ilhnr Altai. Due to mymeglcari-
ces you will need much less gold hrte man
you will need tr any oma1

(toller. I create
mndes by meklng Arias .aftordaUe. you
can pay one aft la rh/ny-slx lull moons. I

asir,‘££l3igti5Rs
ol the wesf an economlal broom. I knovl
can »ll vmiasreatnandUnasavacenoiM-
cal Alto Romeo. Don't throw mannr awav
by mi check Inn us out. Travel a iitite, save

wiM wavemy mack pen... aodmakeitlt^-
orn. I even sofda newAlfa to Meriftt.

100 Alfas InSfodc
(or on the wav Ml

SPYDERS AVAILABLE IN

HARD TO GET COLORS

with options ovcribble only at

Road & Trodc.Lfd

Cdl Toll Free 800-645-2392

Rood& Trade, Lfd
is loceiedJus* 5 minute

rrom Kennedy Alrourt *1535,

,
Burnside Ave. In LawrenaLlJ. ...

(516)239-1500 1212)327-3144

Alfa 74 Berlma
A/C. Stereo, 18,000 miles

Otroen 72 SM
Aulom. Full Power, Stereo

Mercedes ’73 280SEL 4.5
Sunroof,A/C. Sliver, Eautoned

Mercedes 72 280SEL
Sunroof. A/C, Fully Fauiaoed

Porsche '739)ITTarga
Soortomi tic 21000 miles

Porsche 71 914
Rcdto, Green. Excellent Candtian

TVR74
Maroon, Sunroof, 1&000 miles

VW 75 Dasher GT
Si Iver. AA6/FM, 3600 miles, Mags

VW 76 Scirocco

ALTdA^ISPLArlm niSoSm
1

KJNGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN
62 Pernsytyanla Atfe, Bktvn 498-1400

1 M> iront latertxiro pfcwv ind^mT. .

ALFA ROMEO
We're No 1 in sale* for good

reasons!

1] Competitive prices

2] Large Part* Inventory

3) Free Lifetime or 49,000 mile

Guarantee.
(Umfervmitlenbv Quaker State)

4) Excellent Service Award
Urge i nvaitorv of PnMwned AJtes.
H ioh Trade-in Value-Low Bank Rates.

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.
164-24 Northern Btvd. Flushing N.Y.

358-6700

ALFA ROMEO
DEMO SALE

.
ilw demonstrator automobiles. Aval

.Atla Dealer. AH in

Sovder. AM/FM

Tile Arietta GT. 4 Speak-

Fi.FSZSS'S&r

...JSIlver
Start Of New 1975 Alto Sjrydtn. Big «y-
fngs on thesean.

Autoltalia

31-385^000

ALfA ROMEO GTV 74
Beautitol

Tfr AKjAM/FM

•* ,ar ««Mm wn:

ALFA SPYDER-1975
fa ctory ab. itereo, 71c-

_ WheatleyForoldn Cars (914) 7234221

ALFA ROMEO SPYDffi 71

W>HA ROMEO *73 GTV navy Wue. tan In-

fe; ,#«rw toSfe, BWA maos.

«£* GTV V, Red. AM/FM ( track. caCH

ALFA ROMEO ‘75 SPYDERTi-nu.bd^^.

rn-sm

212 -937-7500
Leasing ChcvToieLs and Other Fine i

MERCEDES
BENZ

NEW CARS
PRE-OWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PMX AVE. at 5$8i ST. 7GMK6
in sl ktL in k ns tits. ra-Mt

bperted* Sports Cars 3728

Imparted t Sports Cars 3726

mmEfisatf
FREE ONE YEAR GUAR

PARTS 8. LABOR

74 Alfa GTV mini «295

73 Alfa Conv 11,000 m. $4995

74 Audi TOOLS out 14 Mi .$4995

74 260Z Silver, oirA-1 $5195

73 240Z air, silver $4495

74 Dolsun 710 2-door $3195

72Datsun510aut,Al $2195

74 Fiat 1 24 Sedan, Mint $2395

74 fiat 1 24 out, mini S1795

74 Hondo Choc mini $2295

74 Honda Civic autom .
$2445

'73 Jag XJ12 loaded, mint .$7995

'73 Jag XI loaded mint . $7395

72 Mazda Wag xtra dn .$1695

75MGS Stereo, mini .$4)95

74 MGfi-GT Stereo A-l ...$3895

74 MGB 2-tops, mint .... $3895

74 Opel Cpe autom mint . S2695

'72 Peugeot 504 air/oui . . . $2895

74 Peugeot Wag, air, out .$4495

72 Peugeot Wag autom . . .$2995

75 Rabbit Cast 5000 mi ...$3295

73VW Super Beetle eqpr.. $21 95

'68VW Bug equpt Al $995
t Many marc dfepiavtd Indsers

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices

Sportscar Salon
164-24 N'thn Blvd, Flushing

358-6700

Alfa Romeo

SAY CIAO!

TOTHEMOST
DESIRABLE SELECTION

OF SPYDER

CONVERTIBLES

IN THE EAST

SALES ft SERVICE
WESTCHESTER ( .

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
HEADQUARTERS

COMPETITION &

SPORTS CARS LTD
(2031661-1721 ,

(2121 231-84 11

3S5 W. Putnun Awnwe
GREENWICH. CONN.

ALFA ROMEO
ALL 75 s MUST GO!
SALES SERVICE LEASING

F&S MOTORS
3734 Boston Road, Bx

{212)882-4070 (212)882-4713

ALFA-ROMEO
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Clearance Sole

On All Models

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail
INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS
nd
7M) 8364222

2030 Boston Post
Larchmoni. NY

ASTON MARTIN D66 1967
white w/bl art interior, 5 speed

438E.92a.SJ^
TER^SS

HriHFS

ASTON MARTIN DB6
_ Must Mcrtitoetti cond: 201-666-cis

AUDI 74
^ r«ll»l fires, radio,wlv 14^25 mllL like new. SACRIFiLe.

201-S4M50P

AUDI 72

SUBURBAN DSSSf ^ 2BI-«B35in

ffi!Sii
,aeu

to. Radio & Healer.

Menhanin rtrd LtocoUi Mercury
B5SWa1S7Bi5f.‘ -7938

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
6651 (<Aye Bfcjyn a^yegjjjg

AM/FM/sier-
UiAtoorhi

D

jaaagMMM
idr.mAj, SM.m Forced

AUDI 7a,
Maroan:pr

BAVARIAN
~

A/C. A/T
J to sell'

1)678-5500

A^JHKe.* green. 20,

"
iff 1:261-4(181

AUDI^lOOLS.
WOml.Goo'

__ai

SajSSBPaa
Sisisafte

, AUDI FOK73
"

. ’‘^ffiasaassa.T*
Wflis—Miyer mi*, aufe *ir,

sSlMeS^pJ” nrilf,W‘

Imwrtadt Spurts Cars

AUDI-

WHEN Y(

BUY Ah

AUDI

FROM l

YOU GE0-
MORETH.

YOU PAY^
You poy no more to b*.

at Porsche/Audi Mardp^
when you buy from uf

.

much more for yaw mdP*®*
convenience with two sl

and o block-long setv
'

near your office in mid

ha Han. More confid>

salesmen and factory-!

chonics who undersk

and know them inside c

More personal otter

service advisors who d

Audi's service needs

when you drive in, ai

our work and your bid

dnveout.

So if you're considerim

consider Porsche/Aud

tan. You won't spend

ney. And you'll get muc

the money you spend.

NEW & USED C

SALE54SERVK
48 MONTH RNAN
LONG-TERM LEA5

U«| are ( warn sr

(212)489-8600
Laairgtan Ave(E a/tn

(2)2)758-1240

AUDI

CUSTOM SaECTYC
COLOR& MODEL

FROM OUR COMPU
INVENTORY OF

NEW & PRE-OWNE
AUDI! OOL5j& FOX

+
PORSCHE/AUC

Porsippany, NJ
250 U.S. Rt. 46

201-575-7750 (SALES

201-575-7760 (SEJJVIC

SATURDAY SERVICE

AUDI EXEC CAR
J76

Fo*-a dr. « md. brown
15 £25-1®* amoTdsrk uw

PUPSC
GreatNj

AUDI 71 100 LS, a * aut'C. Mti
Icurette infer, aurt air, AMiW*
eend. soee-» urtce

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE At

66 SU a Are. Hklyn 2l£i

AUDI 7a
cond, am,
snows, to
S16-AN1-SQ37 EVe/WVnd

IDOLS Tin * Dr. autabi
i itrim. taw ml, too «4r
touhar uotat. wee detagge

AUDI FOX 73, 24,000 ir

WWOOftASlUFM, a SD. 2.W as*

'

ownermaaii86HnM
AUDI FOK 74—4 dr marooa,
FbUow miles, very clean,
tinted wnovrs. sun rf.w/w.ms
AUDMOOLS-'TlHieeial btortaa
sumod, exertW sSi Al*l"S
2B1471^J» J_

Alpl 73-J00 LS-Soedal

eves nr morn

AUDI lflCiS 74. 4
PS, PB. 4 oeel 6
eo-MIntuaSOSI.

, autumn
-lasnatF

AUDI 71 MOLS-adraiiTLi an
1.*1

.

-ftg
-

AUDi 7« fox, a dr. aurc.

feg-rtfe.^fedrt.ss.'gww

AUCH Fox ivTa. autom, A/Ci4«jnf
rear defros. rartals. garned. f**
cond. 2 17.478-8*? I

Coal'd an FaHofYiflfi
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1

JJVWJ
*1

j
ta JM

AIR CONDITIONING
and Loads' of Extras,

... ,pwmarilh“£*^
'

- Biped on s

///

JTO LEASING

777 Northern Blvd
.GreatNeck^.Y. .

(518)482-2200
(212)461:8650

MIRCiDES-
BEHZ

It *«.W t***.
H WS UWKf&i. = r.-

• \ A»J fi AN;.

SMOTCI
» £aN£IPLlfc;i: .... .

U>ase a ACT
•* ^

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
HHiKrtinv

1 teMiWh Cw»

iw:

»• H *i.f*W< •*.

• '» .-»r-, .
• . .

.
«' • -

2S ?
*7 V.'j.-. -• ~ -

i.H. .

;

a|t' : 'i'- Sa*_-** •*

±L- -'ewrifi -a

asytoGetTo

JM ANYWHERE
*

stchsterSc Bronx

iAUDI DEMOS
TANT1AL SAVINGS!

ODSaECTON
JNew75&76
IOOLS4doar sedans

EDIATE DELIVERY

rsches Indudmg

•
JORSCHE912E{2)

Silver & Red
and - •

'6911STARGA
jflmanGotd metallic
iTw Le*1fw interior

EOAL SAVINGS!
'

‘4PORSCHE914
«tflv. Excellent Condthnl

6teServiceowr3DYe*S'

: CAR LEASING
51-fr Querns Btvd., Woodiide, N.Y. 11377

/
' We tant-fim Forefgti Cart

.

v - allow, (owgricesT;

SPECIAL!tfriiVUUu • Per Month

BMW 2002'iirimiimiMiiiiiimfiiiuiueiu-$179
BMW 530LJ. ....... $279
BMW £061—tlllNHMIllUlllllklllMMlim-$429

VOLVQ 142 S.. .... ......1^—$169
VOLVO 142 ..‘.........$179

VOLVO 264
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SEJ $565
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SL $549
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SLC -$599

DATSUN 280 Z 3199
M Leases 36 MonthsQowl End Leases

(2i2)478-5500 or (212) 786-9580

tir CoafiStmiaa,

noted Glass, W
EubIbs, Hjdra-

mtic Transmis-

Sean, Canale,

Spaitlfinen.lW

Steal Betted b-

faKfeto Shed
Corot, Rear De-

fencer, Pwu

, PER MONTH

Vfoyt Latin Boot

Air QnHofcg.
Mastic. Trans-

nbsfefl, Potor

DfcsBrakts,Dated

Blast, Deluxe

Wheel Covers.

Uqt Inferior, WW
MMHlK
iS^ Rar DbDii-

oer. Body Side

Unalditgs, AM

Bidio, Renete

LEASING

11th AVE. AT 55th ST.

(212)399-0890

Leasing
’76 Mercedes Benz

ANOTHER special:

ss^209!jL
ROYAL COACHMAN has a Omffad number ofthorn tor

• R*J r-\ « l
T
i ^ ,

equipped with: automatic transmission,

dr conditioning, power steering, power brakes,
reclining bucket seats, Europe AM/FM radio,

. center arm npt, steel belled radial tires,

rear dofoggar, dock, tinted glass, central locking system
Ttrrs is an opportunity that should not be missed!

Ratos based on 36-nMratfi opts and
liuuranea and budget malntenanca anDabta

AM otfwr Maroufoa Mac models alas avaflebfe for lease

IB!

CHEAP, CHEAP RATE!!!

1 Per rsclodes 1QQ miles

I Day
fora.4ir.alreent-

Summerrental

Fresh-from-the-factory carsfor2 or 3 months.
Unlimited free mileage. -

\bu makethe choiceswithAvis summer rentals:

The size ofcaryou want The length of rental youwantAnd very
attractive rates.

Whetheryoifwant rtforcommuting to
the beach or a bicentennial trip, you’ll

getan air-conditioned 1976 car
that’s never been driven before.

.
And unlimited free mileage, too.

. (You pay forthe gas,’and return

cartoAvis at 310 East 64th St.)

Reservations are required by
June 1, and a limited number of these cars is

available. Rentals begin June 15, or earlier ifyou prefer.
For information and reservations callAnn Larsen or Eva Wblff.

And order exactly what you want.
333 303

0

Includes 1Q0 miles FREE J

for a 4 dr. akml Sedan •
LOW MONTHLY RATES AVAILABLE •

1 32-77 Metropolitan Ave. Z
Richmond Hill, Queens •

(212)297-8700:

CAR STOten?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN

CAR RATES. In most cases you pay same rates as your Insurance
co. wfll allow CSIO per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce
proof of theft

5 Convenient Locations

e ttaa—Part .Stonig?
• knpflb—M. Caito £121 SI37
• Cutbas—Regal S12B S13S
• El225-fl8—Hvtaa-SI70 £100
• Coupe DaVOs 5197 £224
• UarkrV_ 1 £239 S27&
• Mercedes Benz 2U0_J274 S30O
a VW—Pftto—Vega £ 76 S 03
• Econo-Van. 5140 StSX

3, 6, 9,12, 2< 36 MONTH
'

LEASES AVAILABLE
1«SE.MtbSt,N.YX.

(212) 838-1437
HEWJERSEYi 20H53-241S

Corvetx^ Leasing!!

1976 CORVETTH
“

ant daw aria- us w-

!2i5S* *219 P.U
1976 CORVETTE!

HUb ./SariAr LM.kt.4SL. P/W.

P/3. P/B. AM/PU SrefBO. TIT Steems

BSSrWIww
SG month Cto***l End Luaa

feiMnanea AvrfHble

WE LEASE ALL MAKES I
MODELS OF OTHER FWE CARS

JOHNSON LEASING
Mandate, NJ. (201) 7466700

P NEW-CASTLE tort A Car !
ii

Make and model.
With unlimited mileage.

Rates per month
Z months

|
3 months

Dodge Dart
Plymouth Valiant $360 $350

PlymouthVolare
Dodge Aspen $370 $360

Chrysler Cordoba
Dodge Charger SE $-380 $370

AVIS
Avis rents all makes. .. features cars engineered by Chrysler.

SCHE+AUDI

InventoryOf 75
01Ss& FOXES

VJLLBE SOLD

40 CLEARANCE

faqnrM & Sports Cars '
37.

BMW
Bjc& lower W^chester

F&S MOTORS
ahmodelsavm!able

2002 wrth/witbouiSun Roof

2002A witywilhartSun Roof

530i wilh/wAout Sun Roof

.

530iA with/without Son fe»f

3.0 SiAwiA/withootSim Roof
Aval lablej enlors

and doth luwlsis

HUGEINVBiTORYAf
PRE PRICE INCREASES

'

SAU5-LEASIN&FINANQNG
Wc are ramilantlytocM^newaU

maMr mtfwevi ctlv trans. at

3734BOSTON ID.BX

BMW
'

25 Cars To Choose From

AfOld Prices

2002s

®ds &Autos-Salscl from 15

'530s

'

Sfcfa&Autae-Sefedfnxri7

30 s Luxury Sedans

Select from 3 1

30mm from NYC
- WiH deliver anywhere

HOFFMAN BMW
425BJoomfieklAve

Bat 148, Garden State Hewy
Ekxynfidd, NJ

201-748-8200

BAY RIDGE MOTORS

AVOIDTHE PRICE

INCREASE! SUBSTANTIAL
‘ SAVINGS NOW1

76 2002, STANDTRANS
Patolsallw, Uadi vlnt, air caad

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Jademen.Mobvtnl

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Vferaoa reft beloe vtayl,afrand

76 2002, STAND TRANS .

Slemn brown mti, beige vtayl, aBr

762002, STANDTRANS
Sahara beige, beige cloth

762002,AUTOTRANS
Anttradle met, blade vfnvL airand

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
Varan* red. tal* vtavt,wared, dr

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
InkaaraHKrb^pevInvr

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
' '

Mhtfgreen, beige cMNi

76 5301,AUTO TO\NS.
ftUnt oreen, toto leather, atrand

76 5301, AUTO TRANS
NUntgrea, beige vinyt.air

RALLYE

UafflMJ#
rs bna a
rate A
(new or wvrony. i

MOTORS, INC
SALES4EA9N&SERVICE

20 CEDARSWAMPRQAD
GLB4 COV^, LL N.Y.

516^714622 ' 212-8958632
WHUra9 ADM PM; Sib to 6 PM

WESTCHESTER
It’s DUNWOOD1E

OLD PRICE UNITS AVAILABLE

76’s IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LOW COST LEASING
SeJe&ServtceJParis4r Bodv Sbog

530 YonkasAw, Yonkers, N.Y.
ttmUaWtJ of YonkersJtaasnv

(914)965-1177

Featuring a Complete Line of

1976 Models Available for fanme-

AIso the following Very Conefuliy

Selected Pre-Owned Automobiles:

BMW 3.01 SJA75
WeJtflkWuc.Tsrluath. Ex*c demo

ONLV lUDOMILES

BMW530iA75
ijde6raen.tBnleaftierette.Afrt.

BAVARIA 74
, . MeMk brown, taoleatfierelte
Aonatr&stereo Lowoufeaso

BAVARIA 74
Beige,tan leatherette, Aoto

..
BAVARIA 74AUTO

Metallic Brown, Ab-, stereo
500 miles. Spedailyprlcad

20Q2Tii74
Mef.Star,Air, s/Roof, Stereo

Motor Sales
940RemsenAve

Exit «T3offBeflPkwa

BMW

AT

FIVE TOWNS
BMW

WE SERVE YOU
At Five Towns BMW, we believe

in more than just selling BMW's.

We believe in taking care of the

BMW's we sell—and the people

we sell them fa

With a highly-trained staff of

technicians using the most ad-

vanced electronic equipment that

BMW engineers have developed.

With Express Care service for

small jobs—without an advance

appointment With a 6 month/6,

000 mile warranty on aU our ser-

vice work.

IN short, wtf don't fust sefl you

—

we serve you. We know that we'd

both benefit from doing it this

,

way.

Sales-Leases

BUYNOW
SAVE 5%/8%

on anynewBMW in stock!

1976 MODELS 5301 &2002

FORIMMEDDELY

74 BAVARIA

Blue,Aut'c,Good Value

_74, 3.0 CPE. STICK

Sun-roof, Air, Like New
74,2002

Auto; Sun-rf, Blue Beauty

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Del y Han Avail

BMW

HASSEL
of FREEPORT

South Shore's Oldest

BMW DEALER
NOW OFFERS

COMPLETE SELECTION

ofAU MODELS
in Most Desired Colors

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SALES ..LEASING .SERVICE .PARTS

J75 Sin-lie Hwv. Frreoon. LI.

HVE TOWNS MARTIN'S
BRICKLIN 1974

550 BumrideAve,Inwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220 1

I vj
»ic f-T-la i'T V‘ r*-

NORTHPORT
OaoseRooiTbe Mtautae

OLD PRICED CARS

znz, pastel Mu, Taa

DEALWITH THE EXPERTS
DtdoUVB BMW SMha/Senfts Sfnoa '«

HABBSSTAD’S European Auto
- 2fi0 Main Street Ncrtvnrt

(516)261-6677

Route 59, Nanuet, N.Y.

Mhntes from N.Y.Thiway,

Garden Sate Parkway,

Authorized Sales £

WIDEWORLD
OF CARS

293W. RleSff, KaOMf, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224

SAVE $3504850
IMMEDIATE DEUVERYl

255-3144

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18th St)

Note 2 Ave. Showroom Hours;

MDN.THRU THURS.HL9
H9.&SAT.T1L6-

MANHATTAN
(EASD2Av.|67 St) 249-6700

(WEST) 11 Av. (49 St) 5868780

BMW
. BAVARIAN

AUTO SALES, INC

See & drive the utthnofe

DRIVING MACHINE
SAVE!

EUROPEAN DELIVERY
It 5M7 Queens B!wLWoo&We,R.Y.

(212)478-5500
,

CORVETTE

SUPER MKT
LARGE SELECTION

1976 CORVETTE

1976 CORVETTE
gw, white nr/ttW leather tala auto loatf-

1976 CORVETTE
Coupe, white w/bumunlnt.,iuto, loaded.

1976 CORVETTE
Cone, wed. Mahogany w/budsUfl tet„
aino.

1975 CORVETTE

S'toSdSVjao'rnl
“0<fl8 •“••"TWU

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
‘

America’s #1 Corvette Dealer

194 Rt. 17 (No.ofRt.4)

PARAMUS, NJ

(201)261-7100

CORVETTES
Sale! Limifed Offer

BRAND NEW 1976

SM, Rose Chevrolet

573 E Fordham Rd
BRONX, N.Y. 298-7600

CAPRI 1976

furry For Best

*dkxi cod Value

inuted Edition

.VERFOXGTS

ILYI.L DEALER WITH

50WICEl MON/SAr
Leajss. Purehas*Mad

: s

USTSELU

kiS'iSft&JIffl

lias.

Moalt* iteuwli Frtta*. CJu»ed

. Iialwliy,!iMtaaiIbgUqi.

©jc.2tftog0tfc©mfs -

Coat’d on Following page
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LEASE FOR LESS"
America's Largest Cadillac Dealer

NEW 1976 CADILLACS

COUPE DE VILLE
-

« FACTORY CLIMATE CONTROL AIR CON-
..

DITlCNlNG • CABRIOLET HOOF -AM/FM
, STEREO RADIO FULL LEATHER WTF-

RIOR « POWER DOOR LOCKS « POWER
WINDOWS STEEL BELTEDWW RAO[ACS
• B WAY PCTVlEfl SEATS • REAR DE-
FROSTED • BUMPER IMPACT STRIPS •

DOOR EDGE Guards , soft-ray GLASS

* SEDAN DE VILLE
FACTORY CUMA7E CONTROL AIR COM-

DITIONING « VWiL ROOF • AM/FM
‘STEREO RADIO - FULL LEATHER IWTE-
RiOR - PO'-VER DOOR LOCKS • POWER
WINDOWS .STEEL BELT!DWW KADIAW
- 6 WAY POWER SEATS • REAR DE-
FROSTER . BUMPER IMPACT STRIPS
DOOH EDGE GUARDS . SOFT-RAY CLASS

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

SEVILLE
• FACTORY CUMATE CONTROL AlR COM-
DITIONING AM 'TO STEREO RADIO •

PADDED VINYL ROOF POWER DOOR
LOCKS • POWER WINDOWS STEEL
BELTED IV*.Y RADIAL5 • AUTOMATIC
LEVEL CONTROL • TiLT A TELESCOPE
STEERING WHEEL • FUEL MONITOR SYS-
TEM • PEAR DEFROSTER - ELECTRONI-
CALLY FUEL-INJECTED ENGINE • SO; SO
DUAL POWER SEATS

$

PER MONTH

THESE PRICESARE BASED ONA 36 MONTH
EQUITY LEASEANDA $tMB DOWN PAYMENT

<4 (212)581-1700

1Y XLWIKLW
EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

1

YORK AVc. at 60th ST. ELEVENTH AVE. at 65th ST.

iUWWE*

*284 *274

toported ft Sports Cars 3728

Coot*d From PreadinK Page

CORVETTE'

CORRAL
76 CORVETTES

AVAILABLE AT

PRICES SO HARD
• TO RESIST!

BYRNE BROS.

Of White Plains

(914)949-0423

CORVETTES
i inventor* of vverjl classic
I Corveti«. theje are line

cars aurdMsea turnout Hie country.
Nve surli otMrcd Brtrora as Maury
V

THE GLASfiCARCOMPANY

DATSUN 76 GIVEAWAY
HONEYBEE 53651
?HI COUPE- !> icV 3*rs
7IBYVAG0N, UiJl 3650

280Z. stick $5788

wiDE^!ET pre06fiw'^&
M10 Beacn enamel Dr..FarPocka*'

: DATSUN 1976 SALE-'LEASE
Befere vtw buy tout new Delsua see us &
see how much you uve.

YONKERS DATSUN
I9I41X234CT0

DATSUN ‘72, 7407. red with y.lille intenur.
4 'wrt air cons, AM.FM regia, js.ino
ighn SX09S

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Ft Hamilton Ft*v-M 51. fiklvn 6804110

.. DATSUN /PEUGEOT 76
LtabettaySWe Savings-SEE US LAST!

TRENCHER
Its dm SI. Glen CorefSlA) ATI- 5000

DATSUN 240Z 73
aten-itte. *.*c. atitw.a.000 mi Imnwe
card U8MI Dir 5I(hM3- :-7W

DATSUN '71 2-J SUvrr.black, lead-
ed. auto 6*330 Dalvun ?XK ‘71 Yellow .blk
4 «nd.lr»e*flU*SB. 51*^64-^56 yrtwm,
SI**7t-jOU ivknv*.

DATSUN. I9JX Cnuue- PCM mel rHr
k b'Ki. mw. If-.Jto) tun mi. AV.F.’A radio
m r-'rc anlfnn*. «tra nhlv A lire1. A'Amg
SS3SO or Peh. f*1 AIM Dealer

DATSUN 7*0' 1*74-4. C. auto trana. A‘t/
F.V, er.1v ll> 000 mi. 14.A50. pcried in-'out.
CaliC. Y, 717-775-4*10 EHX0
OUSUH *f0-7Or, vinvl too. 4 Stock. Iomf

.

mv criro-J. 33m» not a deni or scratch,
S7t2S.2*-S7Z3

DATSUN 1964 260Z
13*00 7 17-873-6006 Or 07 *-5om

CATSUN ’74 760C
.

BrOW. auto. ArC. AM.FU sJjred. Mbit
ctmLlKlDO 516-B59-S53S: il*S3*«3»

datsun. M0, *74 Hurdtno. am 'fm. a -c. ri-
eiaJ i,rev Calf (2121 59MS63 alter 7 PM.

PATSUN 1973 :XQT Good,Utadimm. AM/
FV*384X30 ml. UTO0- Standard.

516-46MJIB7CVW.

DATSUN T7. NW-AT. am.Ym. new re.

e-ite, B Jhcrt'. xoogo erig ml. perl ran,
usoo.imtssa-sro.

DATSUN’ -FL* MDL CLEARANCE

nMOBUHOSblM
BWESnSS3BU3Bfi»
S8S4316

DATSUN 2461-1973-Green, MJjOO ml. QB-

MafiftnnHur 1"

DATSUN 240Z '73

omramfli 636 **36

DATSUN 2*Z 1973. Ofanoe. AMJM, r»-

cuaivx meed Id rnl I llkeiww.S4.l50nrbesf
otter. 51*36441703

DATSUN ’74210 H*W**Cfc
Mick. A/Cam.Tm

• Ci'JrSSWttweeSW-l-ABrn

DATSUN Late ;74M0£5ot id whli&auto, e/
am, .black interior. IMOO miv

CATaUN 360L ^ ue, 1Utamah C. *lr4wn.

datsun \m :«rc
,

.

&nwn'Mtfdir. mid. 4 taert ah',

la mi. like new. umuc. US30 We-I?QS

DATSUN *75 MM 2*?-
otoiva-rad. uimb. oertect. 3/00 tm,ware,

ask ifcKM. All 7914-939-2723-

DATSUN i3l '224072*JWMll«

MARTINS tl Ave (4*511 SBMiTBO

DATSUN 510 *72 4 dr. autatiHlic. New rj-

(Mi tirev 54J100 mi. in ion mace. 51S0Q.

Call 625-6*20

DATSUN K73 7X02, 6 cri, aulom R&H. taf-

tory air, FM reojo. 34j«8imi vlwr w-'bik

int, excelend. clean SLIOO. Call 991-1233

• DATSUN 71 2401. Stick. .

air. Mire*, immoc. te mi, J3WS. Can 516-

621-937*

Ml SUN W71 7X0Z-* SMf. AM-TM/slm*-
laee. dm Hu* oata'. m«9S» front moi-
st. Cd COmL 13400. 431-9146

LEASINGM3
"in tttf OiBiiig^"

201-672-3400
Ask for MR. BASLOW

Imported 8 Sports Cant 3728

DATSUN 76B210
Honeybee

$2705
Larne inventory ot Datum* 1

limuMul* Ddiyerv-AII r/koHi
Free Lifetime or 4*400 mi Guarantee

uinnerwiticn By Stalker Slate)

High Trade-In values
3 vr low Bank rate available.

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.
ia*-3a NWem Bind Flushing 158-6700

Dotsun-Save up to $455
with itvs ad. Free with new *76 Datsun
710-a ir condition Inn. Huge mvuko on
new 76 2802's & all other models. 50.000
mi r5 vr warranty avail. No NY city lav lor

non-red dents. Come in ter a better deal.

Free Work! Discount Centers
DATSUN -FIAT-LANCIA

DATSUN 76s
'

You'll neverknowvow best deal on t
or leas,Inn a new 1976 Oatsvn *tii von ere
aur orices. Outstanding parts and sconce,
too.

GRIFFIN DATSUN
TBS Main New Hodielle t*Ul 576-000

DATSUN 280Z, 2+2 1975. 6.000

Mi. Showroom new. Air-Stereo.

Sacrifice $7,000 or best offer. CoH

Mr. Ain (516)239 1500 or

(2121327-3144.

DATSUN '72 240Z
4 weed, green w,-black interior S375D ton-
lac!: H. Brown at Fort Washington Classic
Motors 16 Pennsylvania A«e. Fort Wash-
ington, Pa. I90M.

CalUlS 6X3 023s

DATSUN 260Z 74
auto. AJMFM, air, new redials, blue w/rtt
Inter. 2)j»8 mi, VI6W _

kOPT CHEVROLET INC ,
383 Jericho Tnk. Floral PicNY

SI6-357-7JM

DATSUN 280Z, 2+2 1975.6,000

Mi.
Showroom new. Air-Stereo. Sacrifice 17.000
tr best alter, dll Air. Ain (Sit) 239-1 530 or
lit: 1 337-31X4.

?OU'Ul1?EVER KNOW YCHJR BEST
PEAL ON A NEW DATSUN UNTIL YOU
CHECK QUPLOWPRICES

CALLttKtare-^fe

DATSUN 260Z-74l>2+2
sliver -auto/air. AM-FU. 1 owner, always
oar-OfSt Otr 31?-6*7-«)IO/*14 7«1-6361

DATSUN 7WL 1*71

Auto, brume W/mOJIc
i
Interior wider lo-

tion mi. naraged. perfect conn M.99S. Call

31362*3658

DATSUN 280211976
TSWtiHIcK. A-'t ruitaraof mint cond. best

oner aver 55*00 . 7m-Te3-97i6.

datsun 3oOZ 197? ,. x sod, while, am/fm
Unto law. mam. new radtalv o"cel rnwj.

^jr-nSECO. caA eves 4 all day Sun. 1312)

EXCALIBUR
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE
Call, write or visit tar I iteratvre

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

W South Broadwav, Nvack ny 10940

Closed Simdavi tOI41EL8-38M

,
EXCALIBUR ’73 Serin ill Phaeion
For Sale or Lea w-Tradn Accented

NEW PftLTZ IVLDtOPHOUSE *IX 251 8900

ON LONG ISLAND
Authorized Soles & Service

ORDER NOW:
THENEW 308GTB COUPE
FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

3G8GT4sJNSTOCK-
5*ve Thousands on Demonstrator

Weneed Mod usS^&aria. Pleas*
call us mr assistance hi sailing

vour used Ferrari.

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.
36 Route25A, EJetxi*ef,NY 11733

(516)751-8700

fatendedleasingTerew ter Alliari

FERRARI GTC4 2+2 72
Almost Doled raid. Ortaowner. Jusl wer
ltLDDO ml. Delivered In '7JlThu car. is no
longer m induction £ sure to apgredite In

value over the years. Red of winout a
Jtfttehl Black int. AJU/FM radio w/tipe, 5
speed tram, comes crflb 2 sets ot wheels-l

wire& 1 mag. A rare Car il»r«an Only
serwus buyers, otease! Best offer over

FERRARI
CanBetihan piytaoa. 1971 LeMans winter

winner. U HART with further mndWce-
tions bY Holman, 6 mmN. Numerwt
soores. An authenilc racing Ferrari .tar the

serjous cqtladgr reawnbw orlcW In a ra-

nSbMMBMIW

THE NEW. YORK TIMES, SUNDAY', MAY 16. 1976

X.

FORD GRANADA 2Dr.

Monte Carlo‘S’2Dr.
s
I39ei

Monthly price based on 36mo. net closed-end lease.

Cars equipped withV-S engine, auto, trans., power steering,

power brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield,

whitewalls, rear defogger.

That’s right! No Risk on the car's market value at the end
ofthe lease. For all the
information, call Mike
Flax or Vic Gambino at

(212)557-0790.

(212)557
-0790-N.Y

(609)448-3700-N.J.

iHertzi

Leasing
Hertz leases Fords andother fine cars.

There isn’ta car lease we can’t write.

DRIVE A 1976 CAR
FOR A FULL MONTH

IQ J I
Right now is the time to lease any 1976 car, from a
Cadillac to a Volkswagen for a long term lease,
and we'll throw in an EXTRA month FREE.

U(T ffi Full aiolenaict, Indading tiBt-lf. ill fUter, Bte,

ill © Itaplaewart or with lrt*p«**up»4<fttWTYv

Q) Fill ttunner.

© InmdMi Mivoy.

© AH nuku and indite, fonffi nd tfooftfle.

Far mota information, cmH tho fn'andfy guys at

VALUE-WISE AUTOLEASE INC.
..(526)822-2400 • (212)895-0459

MERCEDES-BENZ
LEASING?

SEE OUR AD TODAY IN

IMPORTED/SPORTS
CARS COLUMN

RALLYE MOTORS, Inc.

GLEN COVE. LI.. N.Y.

FERRAfQ 275GTB4

FERRARI DINO 5PYDER 74
Mintcond. will trade.

Jim Bwion 21M6X-2S17 Dtr

FERRAPI 1966330GT 2f2.47JJ0Gml. EKl
condition. „„

212-787-2851 no
r*

bnpwled 8 Sports Cars 3720

. LUIGI CHINETT1
MOTORS INC

We hove now expanded our

service Dept in response to many

customer requests for service on

Exotic cars commensurate with

our well-known Ferrari service.

Particularly, we are now in a

position to offer top-flight RoHs

Royce service fa a limited clientele -

by appointment only

Please call our servicemana-

ger, Bill Davis far details

600 W. Putnam Av, Gmwdi Conn
06830

203-869-9210 212-298-1636

We have the world's largest

selection of Fenori parts

available

Special parts number..203-

869-2911

NEW YORK CITYSHOWROOM
1100 Second Av at 58th St.NYC

(212)838-0766

Soring le here, and with it come
the lime to tune your Femrt, cr
other hltfi serfgrmance ear tar
Summer. Tires may be rotated, oil
and ml titters Changed, broke nods
checked tor weir, mtues ine en-
gine tuned and timed. We utter the

tmest Race mechanics with years
ot Ferrari ema-ience. aim the
most ud-to-date electronic comp-
ment to orcnerlv prepare vew car
tor road or track enjoyment. Just
call us tar an amuntinent.

We also offer the tottowing gre-
owneo can tar your consideration

1961 250GT swb Beriinetfa

1971 365 G7B4 Daytona

1972 246 GT Dina

1971 Lamborghini Espada

1974 Maserafi Meralc

[203)661-1725 (212)231-4411
(COLLECT CALLS WELCOME]

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

35S W. Piiinam A'/enue
(The Boston Post Road

l

GREENWICH, CONN

FERRffi
RNEST SERVICE IN

METROPOLITAN AREA
UNDER SUPERVISION OF

Alberto Pedretti

308GT IN STOCK
NOW TAKING ORDERS Otr

NEW3GEGTB

Pre-Ovmed
-77 0-no Louue, tewml.
'67 37SGTB waCarcoun
'67330 GTCi/C.mnt

4r T&^erlmefta Coneow*
*67 Mauerah Mistral

We will norchase iw Ferrari tr can ar-

range * sale ter you.

Authorized Sales and Sgvlee.
FERRARI-BMW-ALFA ROMfcO

WIDEWORLD •

OF CARS
333 W. Rte S9, Nanud. N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224
Lease Terms Ava IUMeuntodOrrea.

FERRARI

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
MASTERS^TRADE

« South Hreadnay, NvadcNYJBWt
aned Sundays t9ia)EL 8-38181

FERRARI 72 GTC4 2+2

owner, just over
.. Redexterthgua

201-773-6393 MBfrPri

FERRARI 1972 Dina Coupe
Grccir.'btedint. AM payee wmdowv'eas-
stfe.su.8W. May consider trade. 215-LA

FERRARI GT/308 75
WO Firm

Dev
buweu
umrfi

RENTA
VW RABBIT

X $59"
SPECIAL RATES BY DAY MQHTH *|

SUMMER • LONG TERM

BAY VOLKSWAGEN
217-17Mb Uti no/LC1 (VI
UTSK.HEBU 224-6100

lnported& Sports Cws 3728

AL6AR

Talcing orders on

308GTB/4

Also wehaveinstpdc

308 GT/4 710198

Used by Niki Lauda

during USGP.

.

Low miles. Special price;

Also 1975 308 GT/4
Red, 2,200 miles

Always good selection of
' New 308 GT/4's

Generous allowances for

dean, used cars.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Alfa Romeo, Ferrari

Jensen, Lancia
We are coenenicMW located In sububan
Philadelphia iu*t off the Pennsylvania
Turnci ke 8 major Esinaswavs.

ALC-AR ENTERPRISES INt
.

1100 W. tartdesford Rd. P0 Box *5S
FAOLt, PA. IW0I (Suburban Flute.)

(215)647-6660

RAT

SPRING SALE

ON ALLMODELS
Fiat is the language

spoken here since 1960

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

INCOMPARABLE 5ERVICE
Oveneas deKuerv beadouarien

ALFREDO'S
FOREIGN CARS

3030 Boston Past Road Larehmgnl.hY

914-834-4222

Fiaf Bought New 75
Stadvshne. model 128. 3 dr sedan, only
lt3X» mile Just like a brand nen car. in
SMwMm new cond. tnruoul. Has R Ik. H.
w> In X0mi per gallon. Very economical am
wv easy to orive. much superior toa Vott-
wagjn. Always auraged 1 Mimnelv.well
cared tar by 2 car lanulv, suburtun driven,
r.'irs! see ta onredale. must sHl. Sacrifice

IsigToidM^
s, 'i7s ' p,rt 0wnrt- L* 11

FIAT74, 1 24 Sport Coupe
dirktrius.whlte intennranlnl cond

HAT 74, 124SPYDER
Dark veen; aeautital condition l

BAVARIAN 1212) 478-5500

FIAT 1974 124
x -door automatic: llano mlln.

CANTCOrBE TOLDPROM NEW-S3K

Biarritz Motors 212-225-2220

Fiat 76 131 4 Door Sedan
red, automatic, factory air. stereo, 750
miles, a real good buy at *4 1*5. Senior Uo-
MrsS16x8»0166

FIAT 128 SL-1975
*000 ml. faetarv warranty, AM/FM, abs
lute mint cond. OPEN SUN SS6

Wheatley Peroipr Cars f*1X)72M6W

364SJ8 miles.

Wl
,

-I3
e?a Whr -

FIAT IV70-1U 5oen Sohter convertible, or-
ange, Mchrl ccndltten. tastde & out, to
mileage sl.7,908 AM-F** 8 track sto-eo.
uni sell saoo. Alter A a.m. (Sibt

MUST SELL! n,m nil. Eiee rear wti
frogrtd^w/tMurt^gcel oond In/out.

wind dr-
11750

HAT '73 124 SPIDER-

S weed. AM/FM 8 trade derea, new fog,
S3.mi-?l2,-3tfMW7

FIAT *7X, ijx Suhlir Covn om/tm, parawd,
to mL. eac cond, priced ta sail, alt
BMffl.

FIAT 74, 128 Wagon S1875
Yellow cream putt DirW 1-8300

FIATTlConvertWe SUM
.. MARTINS
tlAutWSI) SM 0780

DLR
fiat 71,12*. te mllage,
emjhn sjww, S smt mfliu needs s«rk.
sreso. 331-1 107.

FIAT ITOI28, 4dr. blue w/tan Int, ra-

FIAT vm 850 Saorr Canwrtltlte. new
.nuaui,a,2imrmawn.

FIAT 8S0 Sowt ODUpf 1971-CluMl. MiAP-

r«W8ar*?SBTe,mj,«,-iS3:

CHECKOUT

VSSSSssr.'fc
vS?v.^ScEDeS

leases ladomd

10 3U£ CdmpaWwe pn«5. Faw

.Swvce. jL

MARTIN’S

Note: 2 Av. Showroom Hours:

MON. THRU THURS.71L 9-

FRL S SAT.TR.6

2 *V." (fiTSt) 249-S788

J1 Are. (48 St) 586-8119,

faported ft Sports C«s 3728

FIAT

THINKING

FIAT

THINK

.20 YEARS
In ooe location setllnc & servicing
Rats

.PARTS INVENTORY
so large,»t even supply other deahn

.MOST MODERN
HAT/LANCIA

•

service tadlitv In N.Y.

.FEDERALLY CERTIFIED
& ladory trained tecbrldans

.STEREOSHOP
right on premises set line & servicing
Jensen. Blauolunkt. Better. Panaso-
nlc&Audtevox

.OVER 100 HATS
in inventarv at ill limes, available tar
Immediate delivery

.COLOR SELECTION
so fantastic no outer charts needed
here

.AWARD WINNING
professional, iroduci-oriented sales
department

.BANK FINANCING

& TRADES
cheerfully accepted

.OVERSEAS DELIVERY
deueibnent statted irilh ewerts who
save you inoner.

AH These AdvonlogesAf

' LOW, LOW PRICES

S&R IMPORTS

THE BUD JACK CORP'
Long island's largest

RAT DEALER
Selling & Servicing Fiats

SINCE 1956

(516)678-2020
638 Sunrise Hloiwev

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, LI.

10 minutes from Kennedy Airport
30 minutes from Manhattan

FIAT

INSTOCK SALE!!

75 & 76

Fiat-Lancia

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

Come in . . . check our competi-

tion-defying prices; select your

car, drive out with fhe "buy of

your life.

MARTIN'S
1 965 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 731 5700
ml south nt Fonflucn Rd

HAT 1973

124 Sport Coupe
Be*Of—AM/FM—S-speed-J360D

1*1* 1693-13*5 wkends 8 eves

Fiat 124 Sprt Cpe
1*75. rwrch 1B.7S. 3K» ml, Mk w/beiga Int.
AAV-m, A/C S450&2D1 -86*4*86

RAT 124 Sport Cpe 73-
16JOO ml. Gar. A.C, ANl'FM Stares. Pa-
dtate. Snows wrRlms. wkdys 736-9500,

EvnEWkcmhrtX^nBO.

Fiat 1974J24Spt Coupe
faMQMlfttlMlmihltB.I

FIAT 128 COUPE '73

17,000n^^g^coyt.

AM/FMlE
BE_.

TaZNorthcni

FIAT )97iX]9

%EoP*nr'

(5161 HUMMB

Fiat7216 128 SL Coupe
amflmnrikhjm economy car SM75. Sen tar

MotarsSl6i8MI46

FLAT *71 -g

Greatltd
593-3*661

r

fiat 1973. 13* tender ConveliHe, 5 speed.
"dl kCOt

(9U)636-568a cal IWPS
FIAT-

. .
Kl

57-01 Nthem RAV75M
FtAT-AJJTHqRJZEDI

Bpiwnue, Btiyn 7SV»ai

RAT1W*.
red

'

5*1

„ egnvartOHe white w/
miles. S32DO. Celt 516-

irfcff

FIAT 1976 1MtWOT3dr,AMredttt.6lP0j
6000 ml warr^yJen. UKe new tamly leg

tej3£jB990.«1-S149

3887C0PayTsLAveLBityiiT312)93X-3980

FIAT TA 1MTC
im„*19ES3st,

I

, 4 dr, 7,709

OLINS SPECIAL

$j295
.PER 24 HR. DAY

MON- TUES. WED.
FOR AIR COND. CAR

NOT A SUB COMPACT

NO MILEAGE CHARGE

CENTRAL RESERVATION

LT 1-6161
RENT-A-CAR

•rr:,,u^ ij' *\\
ALL CARS

AIR COND.

SUM 5PM TO
SVED Mifl.

PER 2* W? DAY

THU*S .m SAT S1W-
- 3 HOLIDAYSH

COMPACT
DEUX COMPACT

MTERMEDtATE

STANDARD

1ZS5
18.95

20.95
22.95

22.95
25.95

27.95
28.95

110.95
125.95

130.95
145.95

VMNS-TliEft WfMEJL5KABWTW82MYgBM.

MANHATTAN
• WESTSIOE

.’O? WEST 76lti STHSET
Bet. BtoKfwjy & Amsieiflam Ave.

• E«TSiDE-
337 EAST Wlh STREET

Bel. 1st & 2<ia Avenue

• 320' EAST 48th STREET
8S, 1st & 2nd Avenue

• DOWNTOWN
IIP UNIVERSITY PLACE

si I3ui Street

AU- CARS AIR COND
New 76 Cars Available.'?

BROOKLYN 7“
1616 CHURCH AVE. (FIATBUSHJ

Sri. East 16m S East 17th Sts.

DUEENS
QUEENS BOULEVARD & 63rd ROAD

Alexander's Depi. Sure (Rega Park!

CHAHfiE m MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS

tetfassStyrese Cruiser

9 Pass. SI 39.93

Cadlac Coupe DeVSe

S210.64

2Dr.HaiRspS135.85

OMEGA

2 Dr. tape $127.28

AM priect mdudl VB. AuMmhc, Fo-er Smanng; Dn« Biakss,

AM/FM rndn. Ak- GondUmn. Yrnhed Wodawi. W.W, Strri Britad.

Wheel Coven. Beer Defrairr.

hia boW on doHd and 36'wnib liow. At Ctvnptehon of how
your option to buy or woBi o—tr/.

LAKEOLOSMOBILE
516 665-1425

1321 Sunrise Hwya Bay Shore, N.Y.

laperted ft Sports Cars 3728

HAT SAVE $800
with ad.New rns X-l* wHi free faetarv

Save an ell *76 models. 9W00 nH/5 vr
warranty avail. No NY aty tax lor non-
resitJents. come In tar a better deal.

NYC: Free World Hal Land* Datsun
1 7X5 Broadway at W 56 St 212-977-9SX8

:40g^,iSrt7,r,“ FU
S^^02D

FIAT DINO SPYDER
'67090*. Ferrari 10 V-6 3 earb.4 cam. 5-

sod. 1*S ho. Blk roomr-wti lea. arstam

unit. Very I«1 b tractable. Good Invest-
ment. must sril. SSTOo/ofier. Seriovs moui-
rus only. 701 -7X6-38 14 CVCS

FOPDPINTp 1971 2 dr. am/fm. stereo,
awnr, garaged, excel amd.

HONDAaVIC CARS

New 76 CVCC, Wag..., .$3195

New 76Gvic Sed $2579

75 Honda CVCC, air $2995
plus trans. A dealers prep-

WECTCHeSTER RESIDENTS
• FREE LOANER CAR ,

If any ar gurchased tram Manors is m
our shgg for service by oaxdnmient. we’ll
provide owner with a teaner car until work
ucamotated.

MARTIN'S BRONX

2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300

16 mile south of Fordham Road

HONDA 76 Sedan V2569 POE

HONDA 1972600 Cpe/Hue
-7000 oria mi, like new, AM/FM. stick SMT,
radlv beM uflw. *l«-723^006.

hqnpaavicmx
Excel tend, tew miles. £1000. Assume P#V-
mems. 369-5752 evenmgs.

MAFT1NS nAvet49SI| M6 0780

HONDA 1974 CIVIC HATCHBACK

DU
H0HD6 CIVIC SEDAN 1775 .

C\fCC, radiate. aMmmsoo. liOOOmL

Ewes21WnSjU6gr 339-6224

16001972

tmndtaruo®®^
JAGUAR

'

Masterpieces formate-

XJ-12CS COUPE
NEVER REG-OPEN WARRANTY
Every conceivable extra, ladory air,

hr cost S11,99S

1973 ELEGANT XJ-12
Adoor. sbrvtv wroivte, fodurv air,

nranjum IIres. One ot a Kind.

T97SXJT2

BEKRAG

JAGUAR SALE
Wille/tan Inter, owner's»

ney red/tan

iinyuM warranty^

MUST SELL
201-6766002

JAGUAR 1974XKE

CONVERTIBLE
Silver met, silver mri hard ten soft
tag. scarlet hvde Inf, ifr. autartc. xtar-

‘ e wnli Fxcepl tonally low
.
A real dds»(L Call Uovd
(SW 72x-om<

JAGUAR-76-XJS CowFuily etwluped.
^Hw/2326 mts. wtifte yi/rawy blueMe,

kke jlVBaxa^ellta price ShUW.

JAGUAR XKECONV 1971

JAGUAR 1969 E Type 2+2
4 sod, air- oria gain!. Interior like new. No
nretj Seri cond. 31,000 mis. S5S00. firm.

JAGUAR 1971 XKE VI2 2*1 ml.A/

JAGUAR 72, XI 6 55>AN

t^Ywranly
UrSue MohrCarsLM g^aasaTIfr

750

JAG 72 fflC.BRG AM/FM
gg

kgrerihnt cond. Albany, N.Y. Gar SIB-

JAGUAR-1973 XJ6 SEDAN

hmi.
.
JACUAJl “S“SPORT COUPE

iffinKBXM
JAGUAR 1966XKE CdUDC *3 liter, la nd.

60M36J071

JAGUAR^JXJia. _ j l Owner

NEW WTORHW^EYM

Exh.

19M v-12 Roadster. Silver with
AM/FM Ansa

JAGUAR 1970 XKE. 2 tan, ta mil. Mw

JAGUAR 1974 XJ12L
immaculile, 1 owner. S857S- 68M838

MGUAR XKE 2+J—rtl, BRG, dimamm

JAGUAR 1967-«1®5. Inunaaitele

ifcSbmaaff51*
ite cwvfl-

•gs,xj6 ajjr,Htaajtew.fremand m-HMHH
ppl

Imported ft Sports Can 3720

JAGUAR

LEASE A NEW

JAGUAR

nardyTmports

654 mo.
(Based on 36 month eoultyteata,

at equally real iihe trices .

6 FULL SERVICE FACILITY
also Iraitre about our

MUCHf*HOTOGRAPHED
CUSTOM XJS ..

created exduwvelybvandtar

Autimrlzed Jaguar Doaier. cal!

LLOYD SCHULTZ

(516)724-0300

Jaguars New

(800)645-2392

(516)239-1500

(212)327-3144

New 77s To Be Sold

Af Dealer's Cost

Jute Our Group Buying Plan

Martin J. AM’s Road & Track

Is taceted hot .5 mimittc
from Kennedy Alroort at 515_

BunnldeAye.in LowrenteJ-l.

JAGUARS

.

ALL FUliY GUARANTEED

'6*4*71 XKEsAmoreta chooie tram

JAGUAR WOLF
427 E 60 St, NYC 593-2500

' JAGUARS 75 &76’S
’ AU. MODELS AVAILABLE

ANOMXViEWxj^ T^SraOSE FMM
PARK MOTORS

RUTHERFORD. NJ 201-438-1 10B

JAGUAR—EJCOEPPELJNC
*76 XJ6L x-drs.saMe.lynrv^uvv,' .XJI2U
silver; xj*S’ Couoes.BR green l> illv; 75

JAGUAR XKE CONVERTIBLE
1970. Low miles. X-soeed. AM/FM ctanme.
wires v luggage rack. Alarm. Like new.
5X300

Serteus inuuiriw unWjwgwg
Jaguar 74, XJ6 Sedans (2)

T. Burgundv/tan; T. GoU/brnwn, tally

Jaguar-72 .B.R.G. Atettaitouslv maintained
by car loving.llnxtlc. HI easy mileage but
lw*s^ridmjjk» young beauty! SiRKrOwn-

JAGUAR XKE 4ji ROADSTER *6W SOIL
buroumy w/tan Int. new dutch 4 exhaust,
^l^^rogedinFt.Lae.

JAGUAR 1971 XKEW^_
{&

37«0 mites, orteteal own-

!®rarf®^
R

.. . .
Prices negottobte (2011x36621)5

JAGUAR XJ6 1971
Green ml. Gi|
^egpd.unmual

JAG XKE'S BRANDNEW

JAGUAR 72-73 XKE V12<aMeri. pale

JAGUAR 1988 XKE 42 aim. FM, wtrrw-

JAGUAR XKE '68
Tonajodllten 911632 8873

Needs dutch
All «-

- now.

y*JAGUAR W MODinED W FORD . _h^^rorta, WR. 90% complete.

itm-iimic men
(516)

JAGUgRXI’. lS043MM-44nd, Rhy cmfl-

Mon-Sat 8-SPM SI6 MY? S33S

TIMM,;
f

if2041976 CADILLAC COUPE DeVHMi \
LOADED |Wf«|
1976 CADILLAC SEVILLE I

LOADED - j24 MOHT1

Prices basnd on Closed or Op«n End »«««>.

Your option io buy car or waA-away- « 1

end of (pfttif period with NO PENALTY
AMibtt

ARjiToiKiB BUICK 661 “7!

InfMrtBi ft Sports Cars 3728

JAGUAR

International

AMERICA'S

LARGEST

JAGUAR
DEALER HAS
BRAND NEW
1974 & 1975

XJ6's&Xn2’s .

AT LESSTHAN
1974 8T1975 PRICES

PLUS. OF COURSE.

BRAND NEW
1976X165 &XJ12's

ALL MODELS & COLORS
INSTOCK

ATCOMPARABLE SAVINGS

Purchase or Lease

(516)9354)600 (412)895-0580
OUT-OF-TOWN CALL COLLECT

JAGUAR

NEW 75/76

inMMHarafik
INCLUDING XJS

.Tunnel and a pMri ride from cither Newirk
or Kennedy Airoorte

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE
Brooklyn's Largest Authorind

t<?SEf BR®j

^parted ft Spctttto

6E3xtti/.ve^„..__
PHON|p_COLLECT

0KLYN

X39-SS01

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

ALL 1976 MODELS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASING, SALES & SERVICE

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Int

,
JAGUAR SINCE 1938

185 Main SI., Henmstead, N.Y.

(516) 486-5757

JAGUAR XKE Conv 1972

chrome wire t

rttOtk (212)2631

JAGUAR '65 XKE Convert

^^cVA,“'Wwrt' arCSM '

JAGUAR 1972 XJ6
^M^girtry ml lei. Sable, beige Int. Per-

„ ’

aaH *. C. SWAN CO^
yq-8au-8x9l Harwich.CT

JAGUAR XKE '68 4.2 Coupe

JAGUAR 73, XJ6 SEDAN
Nod. urlg owner, t

JAGUAR 1968-XKE 2+2

JAGUAR 70 XJ6
VC-nwr ntndjwv am-fm. excel raid.

CafiSBi -823-0121.
-

New
aet

JAGUAR 1970 XKE 42

JAGUAR XJ6 1973

JENS&J
Stog.Nw. Ml new Jensen GT Yt*

nearancrsale
fHHAVEN 5k

JENSEN HEALEY CONV
. J599S

300 NO Bwiy N tt Torrvtgwn 9M-631-404D
JENSEN-HEALY (

eand-Btedionh

.HEALEY 73-Yfjlow convtbJ. ob-
I Ms week! saTOQ,caifWM!aSaffl8L?fl

JEIOENHEALEV
mi. black Int, anti.
eel raid, mboo, {;]

.WBWU&12JB0
XjWBds.ex-

:Y 7»6 nw old. i mane*.
R Irk. 2 tons.

,
intermw Conv. '7aW§SL,RE,,M,ID

-M87 att a
* prteed

} Jj o* \&p

JENSENv
Grand Prix Lid.

Jensen m Greenv
‘

All intercegfor 8 Heater
available tar Invnedlite

GRAND PRIX,Tan

(SIM

JENSEN
INTSRClPTMCC^rea

Priced tarlmedh
Dunhasecr tease

BRITISH 1NTERNATF
i^HgRIffiOJENliWg

JENSEN
1974 inteittoterltl. Rav
Ten lnL9JMmnes.AB

GEORGE HAUGCC
517 E arttSt. NYC

JENSEN

""iBlnni
LWSOPGHIHI I

mjMOorio mi.OdpMN
Umuue Malar Can Lt>

LANCIA

ISBACKINWESTCHE

THE ORIGINAL DE

5 yrs/50,000 miles i

BETTS DEALS!

BETTER SERVICE

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN
2030 Baton Post Po»

Larchment.NV ^

LANCIA 7*

WcffiW
New 75 Beta 4-Dr Sed

New 75 Beta Cpe it
Piut.dealwDrepfretel

No N.Y. Cite tar for ngn-m
SUM>itule/5vr guarinlee a

Come In lor • Better Dt
LEASING-OVERSEAS DEL-

FreeWoridFial-Unci a- CM
1745 Broadwayal W56S1 212-

AutaTnrina Flat-Land
240 Northern Blvd.

Greal Neck. NY St6-822<

CLOSE-OUT SAl
All can mint be sold by May

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!
SPRI ..

1X6 Hi

;dm>
N

LANCIA amt FIAT
SHAMROCK

7505 Mata SI
~

2i5/a&7aa

LOTUS SPRINT
NOWON LONG ISLAND

Come See Am) Drlvelbi[HewtS
At Long lilano*! Only Latin »

NEW LEFTOVER fc USEDELITE!

AT SUaSTANTIAL SAVINGS. ALL,

W/CONSUMER PROTECTION PlAI

SWOT WARRANTY.

SPOKTIQUE MOTORS Ji

WLES-5ERVIC

ite'no
LOTUS

RED TAG SALE
W.Y ANY R^D >-^JU|D^S

lYfitE-i
HAST

(212)247-1444

ZUMBACH

LOTUS
Lotus Elite ft Lotos Sprint

GRAND PRIX,-LTD-

fopyguAdf;

LOTUS-EUROPA 1974

4 nd. 7.300 miles, ta rfqrj&iZJ
new. best oiler. RayHaiW» s,B^i
MaiwFfiQ-s. ' -=-*

Lotus Elan Late7lC°irt^|

New tag. wirtmrtgf

«L 8S950L

LOTUS ‘M. Elite. II

xOOOmi. Swb-A/t 1

unwoe Hater^

^

L"n6^rj.

Excell

TSbswk 91--'

,
Cant'd on FoUawioft P®*6



Rack-and'pinion
steering.

Dualbraking systernT
-Power-assistedfront disc brakes.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY.MAY Iff, 1976 S 19

4
ever

brought toAmerica.
A steel cage completelysurrounds
and protects die passengercompartment

Atwin overheadcam engine.

Thesame kindfoundonsome ofthe
finest sports cars inthe world.

A 5-speed transmission.

Onlyone of6 sedans inthe world
with this as standardequipment

The gas tank is tuckedaway
behind the backseat

Impact-absorbing

frontand rearbumpers.

.
One ofthe most advanced
rustproofingsystems in the world.

And here are afewother thingsthatcome as standard eouipment

Carpeted trunk: Tilting steering wheel.
Rearwindow defroster All-vinyl interior.

Radial tires. Magwheels.
'Tachometer Quarc clock.

Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around.
Fully carpeted.

AtFiat, we’ve alwaysheld to one simple idea: the idea ofa practical,

sensible, intelligent car

WeU, we’ve taken that idea and made itsomewhat bigger, and more
powerful, and more luxurious.Andwe call it the Fiat 131.

Ifyou’ve never considered a Fiat before, maybe its time.

ThenewFlat 131. $4,286!

Safety anti-burst door locks.

(Child-proofreardoor locks
on the four-doormodel).

vti vv.

ins:.;

.it in the country.
‘

-- n»t advanced oroductlon
.-• me world, the all new.

RATI KHAMSIN
5ERATIBORA

ERATI MERAK
end

orghinfEspada

orghini Urraco
- PhMthciww '

"

n Convertibles
- and

c exotic used cars

5 Khomsin demo
. -5Menjl2100mi'

4Merok-

3 Boro

2 Ghibti Spyder-

2 Indy AT
1 Ghibli Spyder .

• 7 Quatroporfe '

'ii7SUrrpebdertw
' ii 75 Espoda AT fa mi

Dino qpe'

.'ertf75450SL

3frlll74eonv
1

3trlll73cpeSR

3tr1H72q)eSK

awpefami

.
73AT white

.1 7>«AT fa mi Iso 73
i

240Zcpe

.‘•nnet

' MlcIV Cartier Edition

. oarbeaitfllul newrtor-
ugwnan Aim Show .

40SSMAN
OR CAR CORF.

''SB'

•" ’!*

a*!

-

•*; ; iaSljv-'f-vVt •

'ilStSfi'trt - * S
* -.

rjt:* . ..

^ • A*-
-• liA

‘‘ -

k-*.

jfjdL erldgo

AASERATI

• ;OENSM73.

:WgXBti
• fofors 212-225-22^0

Quality CaffWrBYB

til GHJBU SPYDK

mmr-
70
mu

very rare.

A/CisOd.
new
over

Merab, Svo. Here). A/C,
“BoiL _Si
UIWTE.*JB6HULL

*BT
excel cand. mod sdl.

ftustd
r
aim ..

loam

,

PRE-OWNED

sa*
..JtfraifiS*-'***
l;A manno/bambfex

MOTORCOMPANY
l08RrtttAkAve.iwerWwifU07S«D

201-267-9205
<0 Minutes from G.W. Brick*

Mercedes

Rockville Centra, LL

Auto Sales . .- •

Authorized Deafer

Bef.Pentnsula Btvd-Gcean Ave 1

(516) RQ 6^6900
.

Mercedes 197TModel 250

PM star

tab*,

m
MERCEDES250Coupe '67

Drive# win* only, tfwm gw, Haro Find
w/Ewooean HeaSlejitL Wti

‘ ~ ‘

)SST’

MERCEDES 450SEH 974
£pw, Mlyavdw/ua rt, b ml eMofftor^

MHCEDES7028O5E

si

II

—

—

MSSSMS^ 5|Qfggg

Visit our spacious indoor

showroom' and sej&t from what

we consider to be the finest in

preowned ond executive, motor

can-
,

76280 ,
•

Ci) pten/BlKk tex, ElecS/R

75 450SEL
Green met/Pprdi lei flier, Etec S/R

75 450SE .

Sluemef/BlueletMr.

75 280S*
*'

Silverjret/Blue teaMier
'•

75280
Corn nd/Betge tec

75300D
Bhie/Pirdi tex/Stereo

75300D
Tcbrnm/aamboo lex. Stee#

75240D
Took brown/Beroboo lex

75230
Mfdlnmblue/8h«e lax

74 280 COUPE -

Black/RxVBIadi lex, S/R

74280
bait olfec/MUtaftraaii tax

74280
Ctfnrcd/BlKtlex

73450SE
Metattfc/Qkbrawn Iratier, Etc S/R

73450SE
snwr md/Blue tetthar. ElieS/R

73280-'.
U [WY/Mahoginr tax, CoKfta

73280
T. BroM/taObootax, EtacS/R

.. MERCEDEStoZ
MANHATTAN .

40th St. Bet I0th& 11th Aves

. (212) 760-0600

PARKAVE AT 56th^T.

(212)760-0666
ptathtmter-BeegarNaL America

Alotofcar.Nota lotofmoney
CarTental, leasing, andoverseas delivery arranged throughyourparticiparing dealer.
*1976 Manufacturer's suggested retail price POE Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local taxes additional.

MERCEDES
72280SE Reduced $6595

73280 .
*$7595

73280SE $8195

RnportdtSimrtsfarc

SPO^SALONm. MERCEDB 70 “280 S'
1M-24 Narttwni SM, FlwMnB, H.Y. - |fcnn.afldWit,

358-6700 fitiSGMBBS'.

NEW YORK CITY
Bronx
2100JEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC.

1965Jerome Ave.
(213)731-5700

wlllamsbridge'parkw-ay GARAGE
t SERVICE STATION, INC.

'

2027 WSiamsbridge Rd.

(212)823-8735

BrooKlyn
FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC.
2887 Coney Island Ave.

(212)934-3900

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC.*
'

869918th Ave.

(212)256-1450'

Manhattan
FREE WORLD FOREIGNCARS, INC.

• 1745 Broadway at 56th SL
(212)977-9540

Staten Island

TODDMOTORS OF
STATEN ISLAND. LTD.
1872 Richmond Terr.

(212) 442-1841

Woodside
KIM1 SALES, LTD.
57-01Northern Blvd.

(212) 721-7500

L0NG£LAND

'

Amity ville

-O.CTAYLOR MOTORS CORP.
200 Sunrise Hwy.
(516)541-3100 ..

‘

. Elmont
RACEWAY FINE CARIMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Tpk.
(516)488-7881

‘ Great Neck
AUTO TORINO, LTD.
240 Northern Blvd.

(516) S2945020

Mineola
M.V. MOTORS LTD.
360JerichoTpk.
(516)746-5211

Rockville Centre

BUD-JACK CORP..
642 Sunrise Hwy.

' (516)766-1515

Smithtown
NARDY PONTUC, INC.

559 Jericho Tpk.
1516)724-0300

.

' *

Southampton
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS
9 H3I St.

.

(516)283-0253

Woodmere
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC.
935 Broadway
(516)374-3000

DUTCHESS COUNTY.

Fishkill

KETCHAM MOTORS, INC.- •

Rtes. 9 & 52
(914)896-8880

ORANGE COUNTY

Highland Falls

STORM KING MOTORS, INC.
Rle. 9W
(914)4464714

ROCKLAND COUNTY

•Nanuet

LYLE UNCOLN-MERCURY, KC.
: 10 South kte. 304
(914)623-3811

WESTCHESTER COUNTY.

Larchmont
ALFREDOS FOREIGN CARS, INC. ^1444 7000
2030 Boston Post Rd.

WWW

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES. INC.
235 Tarrvtown Rd.
(914)949-3388

Yonkers
JOSEPH FALMEKONE, L\C:

'

155 N. Broadway
1914)965-0926

NEW JERSEY

Bergenfield

AUTO ITALIA. INC.

241 N. Washfafiton Ave.

(201)385-9000
'

Bound Brook
AUTOSPORT LTD.
573 Thompson Ave.

(201)469-0500
'

Hackensack
SPREEN'S MOTORS SALES
458 Passaic St.

1201)487-5737

Matawan
BILL LANZARO'S AUTO SALES, INC.
334 Main Sl
(201)583-9000

Morristown

AUTO IMPORTERSOF
MORRIS COUNTY, LNC.

95 Morris Sf
(201)539-1515

Orange
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP.
199 Central Ave.

(201) 676-6070

Paramus
RALLYE MOTORS, LNC.
666 Rte. 17

Huntington *-

BOB’S'HILLCRESTMOTORS, INC.

.

495NewYork Ave.
(516)427-7065

(914)834-4222

Peekskid
SHAMROCK MOTORS, LNC-
1505 Main St.

(914) 737-6250 •

Plainfield

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF
PLAINFIELD LTD.
32>1 Park Ave.

(201) 755-5260

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS. INC
1003 St. George Ave.

12*11)

*

Ramsey
RAMSEY AUTO LMPORTS OF
ROUTE 17. INC .

615 Rte. 17
•

(3)1)327-8170

Red Bank
LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple .Ave.

(201)741-6570

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD LMPORTEDMOTORS
146-154 Rte. 22
(201)376-8821

.West New York
R.A.C. MOTORS. LNC.
6608 Kennedy Blvd.

(201)868-7000

Whitehouse Station

WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED .

.

MOTORS, LTD.
Rte. 22
(201)534-2185

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport

FRANKJ. PINTO, INC.
408-486 North Ave.
•(203)333-5507

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAUS.KC
10 Federal Rd.

(203)748-3543

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES. KC.
240 Masnn St.

(203)869-6666

Norwalk
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, INC.
23 West Ave. .

(203)853-1020

3728

MERCEDES 7U5280SECpe ‘ErTS
hir/bHUltr W, A/C, itaraa. .nw.lran, al-2S6-^C, wi. 250yuU r&jo.' Get

On*

M35CH)ES 1 969 280SL 41’Sl
jtMOrttf..2 ibb, wta, n/vj/b wyjnl 4222,

WS340OII. II

id tKtMRrrafflv. Full

SfeTffi:

. MERCEDB'69600

a^xwruBSiNC <7*55
MERCEDESmi 29;MrSaAa; anxnid

Si
MERCEDES450SE 73

, MERCEDES BEN2230SI ’67 -

MERCEDS 1969250/8

^OCffiES Benz T968-2S05 I

taparfadi Sports Can 3720

MERCEDES1976450Sa
iflvcrMae metallic, Mu«laatticr, sun i

MERCEDES-BENZ

RARE280SE
‘

MERCEDES BENZ 280SI

mod Corftioa. ff

aSmlySSla:

MERCEDES 1972 250 Coupe

MERCEDB74450SE
LSBLg*f,wgyiv. M|Mr<

MERCEDB 280-75

am
magjgyj&dHr

MERCEDES BENZ 1968 230

HW. ZDS, me grer.
umb, trt. Ml

i sdlH
Wni S*9CC_ Days
xt«asm.r3-ig>

MERCEDES B04Z 280, 1973

MERCEDES 1973 450 SL

—.-SJtmr H/BladE
--fc*)WWr Air, Aim,
YmBlZ

riiwiani
nurtainm-

j.TSaCS, gram metallic,w

Imported Shorts Cars 3728

MERCEDES 300 SEL 72
^'5 2'tajw twrujv |J
mitM Drown root <nd dark Drown Minor

ohffi
Dir.adsaaaa-^

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SL

ansmaaa
Aw^tjjt Wesbmotwu Pa. l90M. Call 215

MSCEDES CONVERTIBLE

1969 28QSE RARE MOOa -

MeUUc silver, ggco. luitar inferior

1

^-VISES'

M£RC£OE& BEK2 73450SL

HpferfWWttfc'SiM,(tefc :™
914-6&4-6000

A.%S»IE
n rimatL 9BBL TeL

MERCEDES 1973 450SE

MERCTOB300075

510.701)

MERCEDH BENZ 74450 SE
Browiu- Excel condtikn • 22,000 miles
DIR M3«424ai

MERCEDES BENZ 72 280
fte^undvAMt* Inf. Exc'c

imported S Sports Cars 3720

Mercedes ’65 300SE5 Pcss Conv
THE GREATQ£S5I£MP?EL

Mercedes 250SE Convertible

WWM.m&m ml. 60 eotxL S5r

^MERCEDES 71 3S 280SE Cpe

Great mrd
Wunvs312-27;-S6«l

MSCEDB ’67, 230
A/T; black witfa red Tpcli
tluscaris Inaxot

BAVAR IAH t?i;i
SI

dk maroon w/
iiojxn tiuub-

yes ft Rust
n. vtadnaoi-

to Choose Irani
TRINITYMOTOR

Jrcwton. NJ. |
1)383-1000

MERCEDES 74 280C
, ocell

Swndn^illwv
"1 nit Excel

itas Reman cm Sendee2154P-317a

WEMBaaP"
DLR 3158600

riir-

i
i

T

ported & Sports (fans 3728

MERCEDES 280 SE COUPE 71
allie green w/saddle Inio-Kr, air,

MERCEDES 280SE SEDAN 71

RA^SAUTO ZDKOi-MM

MERCEDES BENZ '68 250SE
4 pr. Bel oe, Blaek Int. curim titled j
3*m covers, er

‘

MERCEDES 1973 450SL

MERCEDES 1?7«80

BMH&Btta
MERCEDES 1974 450SLC

600-77M07B

MERCEDES 1971 280SL
*****

MERCEDES 1972 25QC

Imported & SportsCn 3728

Mercedes Benz

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

Order Before Price Increase

Ativ & sbi

CAU 225-8181
Contact Kevin «A. Rally HgaSBSS

MERCEDES SEAVICE

RttimiodBochrVWjj—M
MOTORS _ 471-?Sgnssmen-

MEB

new. One-Owner. Dir.

(T12)CLS.S10I)
I

. steraaw

rirffi

ffW"

MERCEDES450SE73
wripahopanr Werior. Evay roerf-

fce. Dfr. unTMr.

Merc Benz 1975 300 Diesel— tat i

12 me

MERCEDES 1973450SE

; mqtqbsKW 72

Aak for Ray

5. DOS,

rfERCECES TM7 2S0SE oupe» agtamOCa

• j
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THE CAPRI II CAT PACK!
Four sleek, exciting new ways to

run with sexy Capri II.

White. Silver. Red. Black. The gleaming
prowlers of the Cat Pack. With nimble
rack-and-pinion steering, wide rear

track, radials, buckets, gauges,
stick and overhead cam.
Catch one, if you can.

GHOST CAT ’

STEEL CAT

DEVIL CAT

LECAT
BLACK

Buy or tease ..

.

at the sign of the catl

See your New York, New Jersey
or Connecticut Lincoln-Mercury dealer now.

MIZER -***
E.P.A Rating™- s2895

Camera itnd ourcnmMi ikaol
HOTWY BONE CMS U Broddya's
ont, doAf.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS;:

BAY RIDGE
,

MAZDA gS?n
4mA

«S
|5 iwibom B kiyn "

j
Battery TcbukL439-71 OOj

of QUEENS
FREE AIRCOND.
On Some Models

75 Leftovers—Big Savings

WILFORD
MOTORS, INC.

10S-16 70th Ave.
FOREST HILLS—897-9700—

Imported & Sports Cars 3720

Cont'd From PrecaHns Page

76240D EXEC DEMO
Sdwi YetUnr/Bambao tax

*
75 593

Sv&r Metallic/Blue Leattw

'74450SEL
Bfae/Parchment Leather

74 450 SIC
Dark Blw/Pardroent Leather

73 220 D
-dack/Bladitex

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS

ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

MOTORS INC.

PARAMUS

knparted K Sports Cars 3720

MERCEDES

SOVEREIGN

ISNO GAME
Only one thing varies when you

buya Mercedes.

The service

So we want to put your mind at

ease rightfrom the start.

That’s why we show you our ser-

vice department, not fust our sho-

wroom. Introduce you to our ser-

vice advisors who rood test every

Mercedes we work on. Let you

check out the cars we lend you if

yours is serviced overnight. Tell

you how our exclusive Express

Service System works-no advance

appointment needed.
.

405 Rf. 17, Paramus

(201)265-7800
E nctusiw Antti JVHJ Dto.
European Delivery LeaWi

$

MERCEDES

One al Lora Island's Most ComoWe Fibli'
lies »cr Salee, Service, Parts & Executive
Uaiino. .

IMPORTS

•AulrtcrimiMercraei. HMWt DalraiP Mr

MffiCEDES

BUY OR LEASE
YOUR NEW CAR FROM

' WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

MERCEDES DEALER

PEPE MOTORS
MS Ns. MicQimlen Phwy, W. Vernon, NY
Vl*-M»-6000 212-89K9S5

MERCEDES 70 280 SL
B&e wnwi. betoejeether interior RrfAr
teucMd. A Beautiful <

PRICED TO SELL

GEHRHAROT
DALY

.

i

"
CADILLAC IWC

» 5» giro Mwv. BWn <2121 251-7575

MERCEDES BENZ 73 280C
* Tcbarai trown w/bamim Interior, OriBfn*
*ai3aJBSnu-MKR'(be seen.

CALL225-81B1
AstterTedJWinsen HELMS BROS

MERCEDES BENZ 74 280C

Howcome?
Well, we're not the biggest Mer-

cedes dealer around. But we
might get to be by being the best.

MAINE
'76MAZDA
MIZER

final ^
DISPOSAL!

*2871SEDAN
Ind. B* lactary itondaid equip.

Hurry) fimAM no. area.
Amttmeed Onatar

MARTIN'S BRONX
S 10Q JEROME AVE. • aea-2300

»: ml Socrtti FonSwni Rd.

Imparted l Sports Can 3729

.Magnificent Seven to fit

almost everyone’s budg-

et. Take advantage of

the tax deduction bene-

fits available to 'you on

a closed-end lease.

PRE-OWNED

night get to be by being the belt.

SOVEREIGN
MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLYAUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

2584 FtatbushAve.

CL 8-51QO/CL 8-6700

2 min, off Belt Pkwoy5t I IN-

Mercedes 73
450 SL Roadster

Silver Metallic, dork blue

leather, fully equipped;

31 ,000 mile, 1 owner car!

PRICED TO SELL!

BAVARIAN

(212)478-5500

MERCEDES 280SEL T97I

BRONZE, BEIGE INT. ALL XTRAS
ORIG OWNER PVT SALE FINE

COND 1st BUYER W/S6M GETS
CAR. NO DICKERING. 201-

567-5086 DAYOR NITE

MERCEDES BENZ 450SE 73

mumFai wasetfloton. Pa. J

Pehn-
IWM.

•Siryrr w.Vue tea Interior, zuno arlgta*!

'rrL Exallart cend.

CALL 225-8181

,

flit far Ted Mawm HELMS BHOS

MERCEDES 230 1968

> MERCEDES 1970250
TdBaao tram am/fm, P/s. p/8. Art.

MEPCEOE58ENZJ50W
.Sltwnn cpnfl, PS, Pfij A/JT/.wnn ram. ro. ro.
.mlLdrf: mm & same Irts1

. Hi

SttSfo
man* new parts.

fvoSwMvs.

‘

’ MERCB5SBENZ-220S'59
Perjgts or restorsKdfl. Bed otter. (201)

,«E«CE0ESJ twj

MERCEDES 250SECow '66

:g

>AEH£0eS *75. 4S0SL, SitWRed taattl,

wnmi. LUCE BRANDNEW
Were motor Cars lied sii-365-Bti8

&EPCEDES2WEi.572,taperfedafl£-
l«n.

all evet 1211) 762-064

i

:

•MgaCEPEj BENZ *72. 2j8Se8jll. lutoma-

•; t

nc: air. mqks aod run excdi
ftlASTINJIl Aw(49Ml 566 0788

MHCEDES CHECKUP $36
Have the Mercades wi ret

„ MERCEDES 1975 4SBE
gne owner,jajanse of Ik

MERCEDES 1968 250SL

DE5742aaCCBUH,
alorierS"

” Imtotre

PAL^Z MOTORHO

MERCEDES 73 450 SL

MEHCEDES7Z350SL .

wWo9!4

ENZ 1900,1964, while, ore!

Sian

1976280
Dart Hue with Mt»

1975 2fp
RedwHti parchment

1975 230
Metfum red with bamooo

1975 240D
Medium red with bamboo

1975 450SL
Dart blue with parchment leather

1974 280
Barewith bamboo

19744509.
Dart redwith parchment leather

1974 280C
Dart red wHh bamboo

1974280C
Silver with Hack

1974 230
Darkred with bamboo

1973 280C
Tobacco brown with mahogany

1972 300 SEL
Blue metall icwith Hue sunroor

Good Selection of

New 75V76'sAvail

Far Sale or Lease

HELMS
BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Sales, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

(ZI2I22WI8T

DODGE (212)224-1010

2QB-24 northern Blvd, Banlde. NY 11361

tapertalKSportsCan 3128

MERCEDES

THE

rails

These motorcars ore our

most magnificent pre-

owned, one-owner Mer-

cedes and we have the

pleasure of offering

them to you for lease at

exciting monthly rates.

All of Ihese rates are based an 36

month leases with a $1500 down

payment, a 15,000 miles per year

mileage ftm/tofion & 2 months se-

curity. We have many other mod-

els to choose from.

75280S
Dear Mre, sunroof, stem. 8000 miles

$289 PER MONTH

75450SLC/J?
Silver .Breen metallic irwn__ leather

light Iltov wheels, stored, 7800 miles

$339 PERMONTH

74280

$219 PER MONTH

Darteliw, bantootortfwv
sweat, stereo, 27.000 miles

74450SEL
Blue orey metilHfrfl3£lei]tier,
sunroof, stew, 25JXH miles

$299 PER MONTH

73450SE
leather,
miles

EQFUSBUICK-OPBLflNC

. AuSl.MI
107 W. So.

ERCEDES-BEH’ DEALER
.

MERCHJES SPECIALS

72 250 COUPE A/C, PW, Stereo

'72 350SL A/C, 2-tops, Autom
71 ZSM/C MopLMUm

SjfcEL a^Aii.cation. siWMB—W—
'472^ COUPE teC AM/FM.jidiall
6/ ^Kt autom. SunroM. AM7FMm aCL Auwm. 2 taps, Pirellis i

MreraaaHiastanisuiinnt
MbvAUntCond

IMPEX MOTORS 478-5994

MERCEDES Bw tip. 2SOC..AohJ, X dr
cnuoc,«4«c r— —

.BM.5W-7BW

MERCHJES USED CARS

MERCEDES 230 4-DR ’66

/AERCEDES CONVERTIBLE
300SE WHITEW/BLUE TOP

Bed leather. R.H.D. _
swoo-ian

Baa IW-ZIQk a dr, nto,

.

retwjlt enable & tniramxnion, new ti

*?^.vnrter.n«enn, imWtr uim
S36SD. I

MERCEDES *69 28QSE
Own w/Mk Ithrlnt, *tr.Ml ndlal

good# nun SI

5Sf

MBtCEDES ‘72 220 Diesel

standard shift. PH Man
>662681

MERCEDES 74 450SL

BUStf
8*'

MERCEDES XBS. Rffltr '«L AM/FM

needs wool ; .203.:

unfaue Motor

3toi».aata.A/C

siHgteim

m.
i

AM/FM

sunroat,

$269 PERMONTH

72 250 COUPE
Silver metallic store*2M0B miles

$179 PERMONTH

72250
. Tobacco brant, 36A08 miles

$169 PERMONTH
FREE COURTESYCM
AVAILABLEWHEN
YOU LEASE WITH US.

OLLS-
OYCE

CAMARGUE

ONDISPLAY
TORTHE FIRSTTIME

at

MOTOM
Salfts-i-easinff'ScivIce

Authorized Rolls-Royca. MerceKtes-Senz, BMW Dealer

20 Coder Swamp Road. Gian Cove, L.I., N.Y

SI 6-671-4622 212-895-8632

Wreketays 9 AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM

THE HUB

Mi!

NEW CAR SALE!

Mr 1976 COROLLA 2Dr Defciat;

Auto

$3229 SAVE$390!

M0 *
1

*4341

1976 CORONA 4 Do Deluxe;

AutO

$4029 SAVE$38&

VOYOTh
''IDTOW'

1976 tANO CWISSt 2 DrKT;

dWTUDf

- $4945. SAVE$638!

HWYMOBE TO CHOOSE FROM

1739 BflOADWAY. PL 7-0553
(Between 55-56 SL)

1^

kuportedt SpirtsCm 3721

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS
76450 sa

76230 v

Maole YeHm/MOtaomr tecMtr/AM/FA

76 280 Green/Bomboo tex/SR/

Stereo

76280C
Dos Bloe/Banlboo tn/AM/FM

76240D
Btre/BamboaTer/Auto/Atr

75240D
DeeoGreaiv/BaRdmtox/AulaMIr

75280C
Dew Blue/Bambao tex/SIfreo r»rfo

PRE-OWNED /

75300D
Reed Greai/Bambaa tex Int

75450S.
Signal red/Parehment tea

75280S.
Tobacco Brewn/Bamhofl tor

74280
Blue/BIwtex

74 450 SIC
Silva- Mel/Parch Lenlh/EI. Sr/Allavs

74450 SEL
SilvaMat/BIk Leattur/EI. SR

73220D
Dart ral/Bamboo tex I irt

73450SLC
SI Iver f/rinlUc/Bktt Lwfta/El SR

72 300 SEL 45
Dart Bkw/Belre LMth/Hec SR

71280S
Aiarare Pardment tatW

71280S
VIMte/Bladk tea Inf

kjNrtsd t Sports C«s 3726

MERCEDES CLASSIC
• RESTORATION

300's, 220's.
restore vow dassic

& dussls work, mechanic
I
Darts notaoed, iibriear

port_.
avail or Mur.

STAGE

RESTORATIONS INC
vallev Stream NT 51X259485

MERCffiCS BENZ 1976 240D
AM/FfflMODO or best otter 518-6&3352

MERCEDES W6MBKE-2nm Piin,
Coupe,

office

MET
Eacal core}

52,798 Can 212-7
h. AM/FM,

TRIUMPH

THINKING

MG or TRIUMPH
THINK

S&R

s^lnm & servWno Brithb Lcvland
produce

PARTS INVENTOR]
so large we swtrottierdealers

FEDERALLY CERTIFIED
.

& rectory trained (edvdoans
OVER IOC . ,

cars oi Iiwentorr for monad delnnrf
NE
2

f

S5!flSSffi..lreUtoble

on praiitHS sailing & swvidna
Jansen, Btaugfonkt, Becxar, Panaso-

ALL THESE ADVANTAGESAT

28 Grand Avenue

ENGLEWOOD,
NJ.

.. 4 MINUTES FROM G.W. BRIDGE

(212)594-9729 (201)567-1400
wMaSalccllonotgflw'ingddaBitravloBsly
pamperedonaveliame. Saks Service.
Leasing Ewnoeon Dethwiv.

MERCEDES

LEASE DtRECTLY FROM
AN AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER

MOTORS, INC.

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLB4 COVE, LL, N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895^632
wertdavsOAM-OPM; SatatotPM

MERCEDES BENZ 1976-450 SELUpBHBW
Mercedes Benz 197445051
w/Tan. Ini

SSSSSj
ws-

MKCEDES72250C
Metailic silver

i

MERCEDES '69 280 SECoupe
‘

'

ft'

'
Ante, P/S. A/C eke
ItJfRiLi*

with butt Inter, Rewconl
Call Jart Berrer014-MR

MERCEDES BENZ WO, 280 SL, Com

Dart Red. Bamboo“ r, A/C. stereo.

MERCEDES BENZ 1VM 4SDS. Dart Mue
Mflt tan learner InL uxn mC Ftrtlv

E«aitooed.sti^M tail 6onm^M^

BEsaaap«“

'752804door sedan, white, new arc
lion -SI'

•73 2«D S- i ‘doernow iHie mmV.V.

.

JAa PERRY

MBiCHJES-VOLVO
Authorized MERCEDES Wr

Me 17M Garten NY 9U-294611J

MERCEDES '66 250SE
1

Mercedes 72 *250' 4 Door
wtmweJMminrj

rnlte .l
mree&l

1170

oar'd. I

On^ormer.
lute iidijl Q
CL $-51 DO-

1

MERCEDES BENZ 1974450 SL

.

Redjvnti fan..Mortar. 2

1

MERCEDES 450SEL 1974
Btaefc/btadc leather. FuUpomer, Gran FVfa
ndtagWre.M^cgng^.

MBKH3BBBNZ450SL

Mercedes 230 SL ’67
2^^+spetsl. SUXXJ ml. SS2?5 Dfr 5W-

fllr. RtmmMgr. •

ftaaufe

MERCEDES 230S 1967
SnatjriaiBlBISjft

'70, 280SEL, tut tv BWlP,

•ua»

LOW, LOWPRICES

(516)678-2020

S&R IMPORTS

.THEBUDJAaCORP
Long island^ largest ,

AuHmrtSjviG7IH IUMPH daal(dealer V

OS&jhrieeHteewv
„ ROCKVIIXE CprrRE, L-I.

30 mimitSlroBJ Manhatlan

MGTDREPUCAR
Wmr IF. stock, .the.

voo

Martian,

MGB 1974%

AM/FM i
Hon. OPE

MG MIDGET-1974

YForcftmCarsW

MGB73CONVBmBLE

MGB 1974CONV

«s^Wfl,6«,

5sra
1-5*08.

•71

raovtoo:

MSB 71. enalAe. flood

B»5223

IS^Sf^SSS^
l2-7VHmsar«PM

COHMBJB.
iDHSinrsi

Datsun’s B-210 gives you

more. Unusual luxury and

comfort atan economy

price.

Power-assist front

disc brakes

Electric rear

window dafagger

Reclining front bucket

seats

Tinted glass

White sidewall tires

Full wheel covers.

Hatchback. 2- and

4-Door Sedans

fe Full carpeting, and

much more

MG TF '54

miles.ExM-

1822-9238S»ssss
MG MIC

Uaofck.

Convenient

For New Jersey

Advertisers
The New York Times

Regional Office

in Newark
Tel: (201) MA 3-3900
Onlcr huunj <1ui. ni*;4( P_M,
bknlai Afnarft Fndar. Oml
iininlaT,Siiofa} and IrSdn^. •

St)r^rbvj]eckSliiirji

iV*w Yorta Zeadins Advmijans Median

B-210
_ I^tchback

41 HPfi WWY.
29UFA CRY.
EPA .mileage estimate.

Manual transmission.

Actual MFG may bemare

or less, depBndlug.on car’s

condition and how yon

drive.

See o/ie ot the 58 NV,
NrorFairfiefd

County, Conn.

Datsun Deafens

lnp8rtMl& Sports Cara 3129

MG

BAY. RIDGE

IAL SPRING

MG BAY RIDGE
£Q3«ftAre„Bklvn 1212143M9BI

1S2-

MG—EJCOEPPEUNC

.

HU» ConvorttMcumrooB,'

vjanulco 2

MGB '73

T^cpndJEon, radio, m«g wficris. 4 red.

S299S
SUBURBAN DODGE MVStMSfflj

Auto,

fiMfe

OPEL 71 MANTA
IMS,

454

OPRWAGON 1974
Auto trom.^rn^ doog. Post of-
fcrovfrSiWO. (

Qpa_ n mo
iHMW

PANTSA 74
Ydtow/BlKk. Under mm mL

PANTE1AL1973. #4952
OM
loaded
^nreolate red retired. Eves only 716473

PANTERA71 superb cond
Bvwrt, 6 m« im, ^ today ret toiy

saiMWra*6171: eves 212

PAMTERA 187«l!yg> W^^ANWPM
lrefwder.1
cani743.Y

PEUGEOT

,SEE
D....

1-SiLVER

_ to ml. wbfle tat,
scon, very dew.

5vr/SDJnBnd‘'Cresamm>ratecH<mPton"

SPOKIIQUEMOTORS Lftf

. "WHERE
1249 E

PEUGEOT 504’s
Low ArtReoge Demo’s-Huge

’ Savings

.

swam. Guar Diesel

vtrani

CARS of FRANCE
57-15 Wa,g5amg15g3vE«Y

832-3228

PEUGEOT 504$:
low Mileage Demas-Huge

Savings

CARS of FRANCE
m5^8

fm^vBtV”M2a

PEUGEOT 75s BRAND NEW
GAS;

No Free Air-No Free Radio

JUST HUGE CASH SAVINGS
and oreot serried

METEOR MOTORS
923391b St-BMyw

PEUGEOT SALE
CLEARANCE 75*s &76’s

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

(SWB229481

PEUGEOT SALE
CLEARANCE 75V &76‘s
PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

PEUGEOrT97i®

ml
«^suS!cd

AM/PMr
condl

M reuGEOTiwi r

.71

Vs’

tvts-mn

4 drsedm, ante, a/
nuts vwy

PEUGEOT 91 744 DR SU^SIM(L tree. 1 inar warranty

PE
ceil
Eva

|

PEUGEOT HA

man
1(914}'

(res.

Asdtdton rfjwwiwd prfrowned Porsdies

1976 9US COUPE

niSbr^wu
***e's ®B* rtrt®™r>

1976 91 IS COUPE
.on lestber stoer-

uoroal.

mn

PRE-OWN©
19749142^3

Red v/Matk Interior, t

1974 914 2j0
JJjtoBW w/Uadt totalor, renewwo
mow.

1973 9T1T COUPE
tahr,,r'* **

19729T4
OnsrevAbrtbdcrlar. AIR

1971914/6
Oatw/UHttotorfOr. drama afieefs.

NEWS. US©
• SALBSISERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

PORSCHE

Manhattan
llffiAve&W4WiSt

(2121489-8600
LexhiofonAve&EiTBiSI

(212)758-1240

PORSCHE 1973914

Z£*h^6am*SI'M
radtafc

*P PORSCHE 1971

"*“sai
,aar i

PORSCHE
lire.:

aBfflrewaaitt

AM/

<Uirgl-332-ilal

PORSCHE 1964 356Ccpe

aSreSUE'&JHLgg? wmvefi toned

WWVUlbJitisWFM

(-1

- — cons
Brt. Excel condS51BD

*74 DEMO
91 IS Coe, Cotwr town metelli

769nscp»vrMto/t)l*rtlnfl

7A9I15 CpMrearm v/udd

769ilSTavptCer3»bta«wA

7S 911 STww Silver w/W»rt

CALL JOHN ULLE

3QS7IB389

PORSCHEAUDI OF/
AWN. CONNECTICUT

- .-^ermTSS.-y ••

JhS

PORSCHE

inHYANNJ!
OFFGQLNEW

Ice Gfeen all

""SJSiLa-mttc/ltod
ster.pwrt

TAKING ORDERS F0I

•v-r: i.wSi-

. 77 TURBOS
HYANNJSPorscfw/4

H»innta.Mag. MU

.'•Vtwi

hr-.-m-m-'i

PORSCtf

— T.-» '

-J
- t—

i

A sefadim ofnarrednvanfd
ull'

'Tjp 3

torvourconalderatim.

19769T1SCOUPE
arealWBreiitai spoHoimksm Spedil OOIL.

PORSCHE 1974-911C
Srerto Vans, stto. m
“rt*-_brej!l._ coKSa..w

•.*i. h *

.

PORSCHE 1 973 TASfi

r

a

PORSCHE 912 1967

wfg&sasteaK
** *vw-wr

f ; -ii

' V

-*.jm

,’h :

•: '.•J-v.u

- =?•

1 "5*5' 5?"-

irHSiasPORSCHE *47 7IMbHt seel

PORSPtE9Uto
'/Mkxm lar.Mre
4n«u

Chrettt

Cont’d on 3
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WE OFFER
THE LOWEST

and, as an added boousi

THE BEST IN

SERVICE
Overe&ffdeftveries arranged

U eWi i

T1f

MANHATTAN
273 Lafayette St
Cottwt of Prince Stmt
IHTLni. to Spring SL

BMrto Prince SL or ND
(212)2284664
MUMall^l

JAGUAR
TRIUMPH
MG

in •!

Greenwich,' Conn.
Sales • Leasing

Service
-)- . iTWf lii

Imported Cai hx.
203*869<5SS5

Present lUs Ad for

Speckd Super Discount

jer FREE CB UnHi

•47MPQHWY
35 MPG CITY

wuln *rm* re8«mi—m«)

•Host models IncL 1 qrf
264 Sedan ft 265 Wagon
forimmocgstsdsfivofy.

m

OFALLTHE THINKING
THATWENT INTO VOtYO,

THIS ISWHAT
WE THOUGHT OF MOST.

These days,you findalotofcarmakers copying eoch other’s designs.

At bidding a \taJvo, we're more influenced by yours.

HBLASILTLS .

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2nd AV£ (671 244-6700

(WEST] lift AVI. (49) 585-078®

BRONX
2100 JEROME A?. 084-2300)

' Vi mL so.of FanJhaa Rd

lb nf» la. wttfr dti> bopn.

OVERSEU DEUVEXY PUN AWL
Me2 Av. Sfcmrown BourC-

Fa.tSAi.Tl 6
1

,

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2sd AVLI671 249-8700

MESDIlttAVUWWWTtt
BRONX

1SS5 IESQHE AV. (731-5700}

Ubilu. of Fenton Hi

(

On a Volvo, the width of eoch
front roof pillar is lass than tht

y normal distance between human/

j
eyes. So eyes see around it //

Hi'lii
1

(|:

J

i .
-4 A

1
.

1
*

'.i i i
1

r
* >

'

1
•
'

e{T".
; -£ =

-"

uwm

TOP TRADE-IN
POLLAR Qn- Your Motorhome

15% BONUS
During May, yreflj give you an extra 15% on your
trade, over- the NADA Book m neAetf
Value. When you trade up to ARGOSY -

World's Largest Argosy Dealer

- OP0TH 8 A WEEK

201/479-411 8

RT. 78 & 173

BLOOMSBURY, NJ.

Man takes At seven quortS of
air per minute. Volvo's E-outlet

ventilation system keeps it /
\continuctusiy fresh.

Human hand more J
accurate than M
human foot. So Vatvo\
puts headlight

]
dimmer switch on—

~

steering column
insteadof floor. \

242S. . ... . .

.

$5595
244S. . . . $5844’
245... $6585
265 £8190

These ora nat prices. Onnltavto

NO GIMMICKS NO SURPRISES ^bb
This offer expires May 29th. sitBfl*

u
Volvo's ^S5ssjV >

bucket seats
v adjustin eight \\ different directions \~*-n to satisfy •

~S dimensional
Jf requirements of97%

of adult population.

J Sitting puts more
pressure on spinor

.

discs than standing.

k To relievepressure,

\ Vatvo has
r adjustable htmbar
support for smell

,

of back.

A NEW KIND OF KOCKVnJLE CENTRE, UL
516-764-4242

IL

Before the average driver can move his

foot from thegas pedal to the brakem
apanic situation, a cor wilt travel SSfeet
fatSSmph-l So \tofvo puts power disc
brakes an four wheels, not just two.

VOLVO. THE CAR FOR PEOPLE WHO THtNK.

When,you matea commiltmenf to

buy o new or pre-owned Porshe,

you -shouldn't have to settle for

anything less than the one you

redly want. At HerrravfMfller,

we not only hove a wide selection

for immediate delivery, but we
befieve in tolsng' care of the

.Poaches we sdl—and the people

we sell them fa
- 19769t1S COUPE

“rrsf
Agsenfaf. ping. Mpetenctd gearal nan-

VW <! per Ka-sky lor rlgM deaL Raady to'

b^*i « turei 0»r-=ol srhiwa Siding

Cm. Its. ILL XV. » u (MnMn'
Fadk*r asmnl no praUta. Rm« b nno-
nahaahMr.
Can Mr. Andrews (516) 6S1-7000

U»dmCsaanr«nWk«tf

hpartedlSywtsCst*

PORSCHE

ROLLS-ROYCE

Weore privBeged to

announce die

Premiere Showing of

die much-awaited

4).wwittmw*

Vofwva*,UJLA,tac.
5700 Moirick Road

(516} 798-4600

- IWmBralfMahe.
20824 NorAffalM.

(21^2254)11

'

GoUag Motoc% he.

9601 Coqj Kgh-ay
(212) 3454600

OocmiVehn
26804 HBbda Aveou*

(212)347-3320

Math Mohr SoIhi he.
1274 Sacond Anna
(212)2494/00

VohoWoB
273 lofaqiWM Sired

(212)2284644

Ifafc Ohwr Mohn he.

1241 Room 58
(516)727-4150

r-'.m il-l.l

CMvADohn
Motor 5o1m he.

633£ JrridrfTpkc.

(516)724-0400

MnMr Hiswt. Cagfl !

TreredcahreHtentad ....

GMC&SPOKT5COACH
MOTOR HOMES

.mofnr,f

Starttww reffilj twHAte.

Arthur GScfcThick Sales’

MotBeMwK, (*• f
3731 TrawlTrdcnWasM

VW 1970POP-UPCAMP®
197691ISTARGA

^sSffiJCSsT^ «
PRE-OWN©

19729I1TCOUPE
MotS^eefl- FprgMl wheth. R«r wte-
itow where. 37JM niev

1973 91TTCOUPE

WINNEBAGOCUSTOM 27 74 |

Porsche/Audi

OFFERSTHE

following Selection Of

NEWPORSCHES
76.91ISTARGA

Bbck/Bdge

76.911STARGA

Brown/Beige
' 76>911SCOUPE
Burgimdy/Beige, Sunrf .

75,911STARGA

& Hue/Hock, A/C

75.911SCOUPE

Pent Red/Red; Stmrf

76.912E

Plat MHc/RedA/C, Sonrf

74.912E

teu Red/Beige, Sunrf

76.912E

Bfack/BrigaSunff

76,912E

. SHver/Bbd

76,912E

Brown/Beige

76,914 .

lime Green MHc/Bfocfc

76,914

Ydksw/Bodc ini. Per.Grp

76,914

AN. Blu mtfc/Bkick

74, CARRERA COUPE
While

71 911S Carrera Boded

Sunroof Coupe

PRECISION
Porsche/Audi

2127R 35, Ookhursf, NJ.

(201)493-8000

Marta Mohrt
1V65i«ranwAwwa
(212)731-5700

FBEPOKT
VahoFraaport'

146 Wart Snnifaa Hflti.w
(51^3786300

mUBHI
Hot Motors he
225MtdhrriAvt.

(516)4754477

Todd Motors of

Stafcn Mend ltd.

1872 Kdimrei lanaet

(212)442-1141

inonra
BtfrEdpaVebo CHAT RECK RoacYiuEcnm WOWSDi
Anwrim.bc. ftoignm-Gtoal NkL Kare Vpko.bc Woodwh Volvo

B801 PborthAonm 124 Scnlh Middb Ntek M. 372 Suniiss Hlabwoy 51-17 Orem MwL
(212)8384600 (516)482-1500 (516)764^242 (212)4785500

hsportadI SportsCn B5T^H555 & Sports Cw* 372B

ONDtSPLAY

NOWAT OUR

SHOWROOM

IMPORTED
‘

‘MOTORS

Montclair, NJ

(NJ) 201-746-4500. (NY)

212-349-0296

Park Ward

introduces

the 1976

Comiche

Convertible.

The one and only 1976 Comiche

Convertible in (fie Metrupufaun

area has fust arrived from En-

gland, it will be on efispby in Parte

Word gallery for one week—be-
gmntng tomorrow. This coach-

built mosterprece wffl than be

yours to either purchase or leasa

from the one and only dealership

in New York Gfy authorized to

sell Rolls-Royce motorcars.

PARKWARD
MOTORS, INC.

3Q1 East 57lh Street

New York; N.Y. 10022

(212)688-7112
tie onto MflMriad Rnlb-Aovca

ROLLS

ROYCE

1976 Long Wheel Bose (New)
GVMtwMsBSBI

1975 Cornfche Conv (New)
SNer/BfKktap, Red taL Grev ptutaa

1975 Long Wheel Bose (New)
Qrtbbem BtodSevcMIa Bka

1975 Long Wheel Bose (New)
wibnt/vrtnowGou

1975 Short Wheel Bose [New]
GreyACiribbeu Blue

1974% CoreacheCoupe (Used)
ihreet/Adeisia Oned Wnd WW00 ml

HOFFMAN

ROLLS

TO CONNECT!CUT BLVD
E. HARTFORD. CONi! 6ft

ROUS BOYCE

'that

H
IsThe largest

Roils Royce Dealer

In The United Sates,

WeAre Sure

Doesn’t MatterTo You.

WhyWe Are, Should.

It Costs LessTo Buy

YourNew Rolls Royce

From Roknyra

Than Any Other Dealer

In The United Sates

Palmyra Motors

[315] 597-4861

PALMYRA, NEWYORK

ROLLS ROYCE SALES/SERVICE

PARTS
Utohm

ROUS ROYCE

CAMARGUE
SEE OUR DISPLAY AD TODAY.

RoDye Motors, Gbi Cove, LI

Coat'd on Following Pegs

YCE 1973 Sllw Shadow, low
nslte, tiill jmkr .warramv. navtr rents-

In one recent week,

428jobs for accountants
- were advertised here on

the Classified Pages of

§>i)C$cUr ]3ork
No.l inNewYork in job advertising

nous Sllw Shaitow-Pi>feaanl Mulllner

Convenient

For Hew Jersey

Advertisers

Tha New York Times
Regional Offlct

in Newark
Terf: (201) HA 3*3900

'

OJKr hrew 08M. pjM

@jrJfrt»gork£un« *

HewY^lc^AsIvatUHUadlaA
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toparta)& SportsCn Imported & Spirt* C** 372B
|
knpcrhdfc Sports Cot 3728 ^portodt Sports fcn 3726 Itaportedfc SportsCn 3720

j

hygrtedtSperteC**
i -."ilr -'"iTljf

Coat'd From PrecedingPefe

MUSRovce.

ROLLS ROYCE of COLUMBUS

Inc

PURCHASE
OR

LEASE

YOUR
ROLLS ROYCE

R.R.O.C. idllnfl w* SJI nWjWfl used
nous Rovcf nd BoitlCT mow an and
sovtoenarts.

SAAB SALE

76’s at 75's Prices

+ Free Air Cond

TOYOTA

NEW CAR

1976 new Rods Boyce, standard 4

door sedan. Cardinal red

ZUMBACH

USED CARS

Hurrv-JW m-5 6r*«l new *75 Sm&mIh
ftwtlr! m wander wv’re Ho. 1 in soles &
•HVlai In •« eTNVC and Long island.
Carrffo: tS9 w. «5f. Newrart'C'

WHY PAY

MORE?

Talk is cheap FUSSY
About Buying o

Used Cor?

CHEY 75 BUZE

we give you

Call 21 2-247-1444

mlm 1967 Sitor Shadow Sedan, Carib-

bean blue, major engine overhaul

$16,500

1964 Stiver Cloud 111., sedan Right

Hand Drive , black over sand'

SI 7,500

' THE WORLDS
FINEST PURVEYORS

OF CLASSIC

VINTAGE &
LATE MODEL
ROLLS.ROYCES

1964 Silver Gaud III Sedan Right

Hand Drive, shell gray aver Tudor

gray, low mileage car $1 9,200

COROLLA
CORONA iSllli

72 VOLVO 142 $2850
a/drftc. <uatftA. Sffc iMOOmHw.

‘69 VOLVO 1445 $1895
i meed, air COWL, sue MA. SU» m»ta-

70VOLVO 142A $2175

VOLVO

NEW 76s |

ouwraaoKw.
,

R

PAULCHEVROf
XiSnsLekhm

CELlCAl iswiawSS*"'

iota. tram- air ooncL, Sfc wl», 6fc«n,;

nines. .

OUR DEALS ARE WORTH A
TRIP FROM ANYWHERE!

SELECT FROM OVER 100 NEW
76TOYOTAS!

TVS OF HEMPSTEAD

256 NORTH FRANKUN ST.

HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550

516-485-1400

SERVICE 516-538-5555

itaMireeed
wsrmtee.

1963B«ttey S3S«fan»
?
h, Hond |^SS

,ML
'iaSigfM,

o
T,!

i£
Dnve, dawn Hue, sunshine roof, stock. * %sn value absjuitely

SAVE S100 TO $700 ON A
NEW 76 TOYOTA

'48mm
1953 Silver Dawn Sedan Right

Hand Drive .dark velvet green

over "

shell gray, metal sunshine

roof, autom transmission. Above
average car $16,000

STILLMAN & HOAG
TOP TRADE-IN-PRICES

Grand Av/Rt4 Englewood NJ
(WIsamooo

“MSttr*

Over 50 of the most

meticulously selected

classic, vintage &
late model Ralls Rayces

m stock atoll times
INCLUDING-.

I96T fienHey S2 Sedan, complete

engine overhaul, block with beige

interior, well above average mo-

tor car $13,500

TOYOTA

CITY

BRAND.NEW

1976 RABBIT

.CORNIOJE CONVERTIBLE
SILVER CLOUD CONVERT
.CONTI NENTAL CONVERTIBLES

E COUPES
WCONVERnBLES

1938 Bentley 414 Litre, Pbrk Ward
sedan. Right Hand Drive, com-

plete engine overhaul, very inter-

esting motorcar, beige and black

with brawn hide interior $10,500

FHJLLY EQUIPPED

AN UNBELIEVABLE

PERMONTH

ALL TRADES

ACCEPTED

We wiH entertain offers for any

car or the entire package. Phone

call inquiries invited with respect

to the motor cars-AH cars must be

sold by the end of May.

SERVICE PARTS SALE
.

!
. W50 down Taxer «-
WDroMl.

76 Sciroooo-Exec SSave

75Sdrocco-New $4695

‘75 Soreaoo-sfick S4499

75 Beetle, stick $3195

74Beetteflvtom ... $2195

'74 Super Beetle stfc $1995

74 Beetle stick $2245

74 Dasher Sunroof S3195

73 Beetle stick $1895

73 7-pass Station Wag ...$2995

71 Beetle stick
'. $1695

70 Beetle sikk.-../. $1295

'69 Fastbade stick AM $1595

Other Quality Con-

74 Renault air, 14M mi . : . . $2695

74 Opel LuxusautAl $2895

74 Mazda stick, air ....'.'..$2595

73 Audi 100LS air out S2695

73 Grand Prix air 36Mmi . .£1695

71 Pinto Autom; AM SI 295

71 Chev Monte Carlo aTr . . $2295

71 Tqyoto Celico S1795

71 Toyota Corolla Wag . . Si 695

71 Copri 4-&peed eqpt $1695

’69 Triumph Spitfire. . . .$1195

72 VOLVO 145A $3375

Wagon, wto. (row.. Stk *A4M0D mill*.

74vav0 164A S5195
atria, tram.. **<*#-. stare. Stfc. mU. w.-
oaomiici.

73 VOLVO PI 800 $7900UAMUifr
71 SCOUT $2795

72 PEUGEOT 504 $2950
adto^traot# am/FM, Stk 37. MB
'69 MERCEDES BENZ $4295

HOW DOWE DO IT?

WE'RE THEONLY
DEALS! IN WESTCHESTER

FOR VOLVO EXCLUSIVELY

H!
OF WESTCHESTER

MWfflfiSSSL-v

350S, a need, tuoraef,

SMYTHE VOLVO

NOW, NEW 75

VOLVOS AT

(9141 834-7500

VOLVO UNDER

INVOICE SALE

For the first time'

ever atVolvoville

SAVE UP TO

CaH Mr. THOMAS
(2?2|471-5100

FIVE TOWNS VW

AR models, colors, equip.

Proof? We'H show you actual

factory Mfing tissues.

Limited quantity ... Hurry!

mm
VOLKSWAGEN
217-07 Northern Bv Baystde

Note; 2 Ave. Showroom Hours:

MON. THRU THURS.71L9
FRI. & SAT. TIL 6

MANHATTAN

11 Ave (49Sf| 586-0780

2nd Av*{67St) 249-6700
BRONX

.1965 Jerome Av.731 -5700
AiTranantAut.

MOTOR CARS LTD
520E 73rd St. NYC 10021

.(2121472-1780
0PEHWMr,M

ie,

At Wholesale*

Rolls Royce

75.244ADemo.Air $4995

76New VoIwoj, from $5775

Many Pre-Owned Can Avail

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demoj
ttawter wita hyd* s gw raping. Me-
dium »w5i row. Long wfteet base.

**75'*. plus pro, tm*,tram. Ind.

Rolls Royce 1975
Sttvrr shadnr. Pewter over morland green
sqvlet learner. Camowy owner* Pnrvmil
Demonstrator.

Rolfs Royce 19745$
5beH grew over garnai maroon. Grey turtle

wflii maroon cornu. 4^00 ml fes.

Rolls Royce 1972
USB^wWtfwmred interior, 17,000 origin-

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED CARS

VOLVO 75. 245 WAGON
dwl:bliw.A/T.A/Cdeeswrtm ..J59W

VOLVO 74, 142, A/C
4 idand ttiawmnm condition S429S

VOLVO 71.142
•ulo trann,tfr com) SgartaltlWS

Woodside Volvo 478-5500

Monotone Dump Trail

Like new. Call res. Mt-DWa

Cali: Bob Rtsielt, Seles Manner

Foreign Motors, Inc.

NEED A REEFS
seethe speciali*

Rolls Royce Soles & Service MIL-BROWN TRUCK
lees Conunonwealtti Avtnvt

Boston, Min.

(617)7314900

Rolls Royce

(2121 478-6450

41 -SO Maurice Ave.Maar
ir-irw-irKetr&Tr

in Start: At Ml Time*

Priced From $2,15

(FINANCING avai

NEivjffjevS
LEADING AUTHORIZED DEALER

SALES . SERVICE. PARTS

A aond selectin' ct new 107s end taw sil-

v« Stiaocw* ave ii ante lor immediate de-
l*serv.

We are a'«e>* 'niereied m ourdii'>na
tttH-nuinltirtd Kjl/j Rover ilher JH#
dews. l»wj iJi*i*moiait«lunq or tradim
vour*. slras* can ci firv. v«rlI tmdw
vice* are gereratlrf well above current

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR. N.J.

raj) xi)-7*m3cp invi

ROLLS ROYCE 1971

^ SILVER SHADOW

British Raring Green

ihert wheel h#*e. taw mvieaje, cHeuNeur
fMintafwr. taiiv-qujnwj wflti docunent-
ed recorfi HUOQ

Cell Weekdays Mon-Fri

516 67 1-8300 e*t 200

CoavMfcBtffor

toss btarf Advertisers

• The New York Times

NaBsau/Suffolk

Regional Office

Nassau advertisers call
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By VIRfflNIA ADAMS

; * - statements may be marked
"TAor false: (1) Every year, 200
' Vm standardized achievement

in mathematics, reading,
' __ce and social studies are ad-

• rtered to American schoolchil-

0~ (2) The tests yield an objec-
'. -.'measure of learning, that helps
. -Y)l officials set educational pol-

-’-3) Test scores are misleading,

•
r
'the tests themselves are detri-

-”al to many youngsters.

- le first statement is true. The
,*nd and third are true or false,

ending on who makes the judg-

t Commercial ; test-makers,

, g with many parents and school

"lals, epdorae testing. A growing

jer of educators are opposed
':.

T-e controversy hrs become a

_jk issue in eddcation,
1
focusing

tftioiir on, among other things,

- oatuxe of the tests and how.
are put together. 'Later Jhis

the Natkaid. Assodatkm of

mtary School Principals and

.tter educational groups wik

; in Washington, D.C, to dis*

- the problem.
:

'’hiervement tests play a major

..in the lives of teachers and

]^ren. Taxpayers Use the tests
• -aluate school systems. School

ais take scores as'measures Of

‘_anic potential and use them
- nek pupils into more or lass

'nding curriculums.

t critics say the testa gauge

.
o much knowledge as cultural

-''-•round, calmness under stress,

tess in marking answer sheets

wen, when questions are am*
- -.-us, the ability to figure out

sJtpj) J o'
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what the test-maker had In mind.

Some educators worry because

teachers often “teach to the tests,"

that is, narrow their focus to

material they know wfil come up
in the tests. There is also concern
that the tests may serious

emotional trauma. Deborah Meier

of tlie City College Workshop Cen-
ter for Open Education in New York
City says that “a lot of children

who score low think they’re dumb,
-and their parents do, too.” Critics

of the tests say this is not neces-

sarily so.

Innovators are trying to find al-

ternatives to the tests. At the Edu-
cation Development Center in New-
ton. Mass., researchers are-devising -

games that teH what young players

know without making them anx-

ious. Other experts want to rely

more heavily on interviews with

parents and chfidreff to find out

what youngsters know and" where
their learning difficulties Be.

The testing industry is big busi-

ness, with estimated annual earn-

ings of $150 nuUion. More than 2,-

500 tests of intelligence, aptitude

and achievement are currently hi

print Scores of test publishers em-
ploy hundreds of statisticians, psy-

chologists, educators; writers, and
editors, along with Salesmen who
promote the tests among school ad-

ministrators. About 10 publishers

put out 90 percent of the tests used

in schools.

The test-making process does not

differ much from one publisher to

another. Development of the widely

used 1970 edition of the Metropoli-

tan Achievement Tests is typical
' Put out by Harcourt Brace Jovano-

vich. Metropolitan covers the basic

* elementary school curriculum and
consists of six test batteries ranging

from easy to difficult

The work of - revision got se-

riously under way in 1965. It took

.five years, cost $600,000 and was
supervised by Dr. Roger T. Lennon,
a psychologist who waff then direc-

tor of testing for Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich."

Dr. Lennon chope five test an-

thors, all psychologists or educa-

tors. Their first task- was to- draw .

up test content outlines -based on
'

what they thought children should

know.
The authors agreed; for instance,

that very young children should

possess three reading skills: identi-

fying from four printed letters the
.

one named by the teacher giving

the test; selecting from four words
tiie one that best “telb aboutf’ a

‘

picture, and selecting the bne"of
three sentences that best describes

a picture. The authors decided that

older children should be able to.

identity the main idea of a passage,

recognize literal meanings and spe-

cific information provided in the

passage, determine word meanings-
-

from context and draw inferences.

The tort wrRere derived their spe-

cifications from a “curriculum anal-

ysis” that went cm 'for two years.

They interviewed specialists and
studied textbooks, courses of stayly

and educational journals. Their aim

was to test only facts and skills

that were widely taught and valued,

or Hkely to be so when their revi-

sion came out For example, they

kept in mind the gradual shift from
traditional to hew math.

The second major step was writ-

ing test items keyed to the specifi-

cations. The authors wrote some.
Staff members at the publisher

wrote otters. StBT others were
farmed out to graduate students
and teachers. Most items were edit-

ed and rewritten several tfrneg to
make than conform to the pubUsh-

. er*s detailed guidelines.

For instance, editors checked vo-

cabulary 'against standardized lists

of words commonly found in text-

books at various grade levels. They
consulted cmricuhim experts to

verity that test items reflected

material actually taught in class-

rooms. They consulted specialists,

such as physicists and mathemati-
cians, to check content accuracy.

They tried to eliminate ambiguity,

that is, to have only one plausible

answer for. each question.

Members of minority groups re-

viewed every item. Still, the test-

makers never expected to come up_
with an absolutely culture-free testT

“There is a cultural bias in the tests,

tbe same kind that pervades the
whole school- system,” says Dr. Len-
non. “One goal of the schools is

to perpetuate a culture.- The tests

are responsive to what citizens

think the schools should be about”
The third step in the -test-making

process was “item analysis.” In"

April, 1968, 12,000 questions were
tried oat on '45,000-chfldren from all

socio-economic and ethnic groups,
in communities both large small

in 14 different states. Research psy-
chologists and editors on the pub-
lisher’s staff analyzed the answers.

One goal was to find out bow
difficult each question really was
and where it belonged m the final

stx-levd test Another aim was to

ascertain how well each item, dis-

criminated between high-scorers and
tow-scorers. If a question was
missed by most children who other-

wise did wefl but was correctly an-

swered by those who did poorly

overall, it was revised or discarded.

Teachers were asked for their

written opinion of the preliminary

test, and in a few cases members
of the publishers staff* sat in on
test sessions to watch the children's

reactions first-hand. Then an edi-

tor-author team made its final

choice of questions for each leveL

Tbe last major step was standard-

ization, which took place in 1969
and 1970. The six levels of the new
test were administered to mother
representative sample of 170,000

children. Norms, or typical scores,

were established so that the per-

formance of every child taking the

test in the future could be compared
with that of other youngsters in the

same grade. Finally, in the fall of

1970, the new Metropolitan -was

- ready to be marketed.
Despite the criticism of achieve-

ment tests, sales of tbe Metropoli-

tan and similar tests are brisk. But
the future seems uncertain. One
question on the agenda of the edu-

cators’ meeting in Washington could

have major ramifications for the

testing industry: Would a morato-

ium on testing'spur useful public

and professional debate?

Virginia Adams is a writer for

Tlme-Lffe Book?.
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The Resignation of Jeremy Thorpe
The leader of Britain's Liberal Party, Jeremy Thorpe;

has resigned because of publicity over an alleged

homosexual affair some years ago. Mr. Thorpe has

denied the charges, but said he was resigning for the

well-being of the party. Tbe accusations against Mr.

Thorpe have been made by a former male model who
has produced no evidence and who has now withdrawn
a defamation suit against Mr. Thorpe. Mr. Thorpe has
led the party for nine years, during which he increased

tts influence but never managed to bring it to equality

with the Labor and Conservative Parties.. Jo Grimond,

Mr. Thorpe's predecessor, has been named interim

leader.

Political Slayings in Paris
The Bolivian Ambassador to France, Joaquin Zenteno

Anapa, has been slain in Paris. An anonymous caller

to Agence France-Presse said the 'International Che
Guevara Brigades” was responsible for tbe shooting.

Mr. Zenteno was the general in charge of the Bolivian

military region in which Ernesto "Che” Guevara, the
Cuban military leader and' revolutionary, was captured

and killed in 1967. Another reason thp caller gave for

the .slaying was the Ambassador’s role in pleading

with the French Government against the extradition

from Bolivia of a German war criminal sought by the

French. Later in the week, a self-described anarchist,

Jean BQski, shot and killed Jacques Ghaine, the Presi-

dent of France’s second largest bank, and wounded
Mrs Chaftw*, Tbe gunman then shot and killed himself.

Reports on Mao Tse-tung
There are reports from China that Mao Tso-tnng

has drastically cut bdfek on the amount of time he

spends with visiting foreign dignitaries. Some of the

Chairman's recent meetings have lasted for only 15 or
20 minutes, apparently for reasons of health, although

Chairman Mao has over .the years pften been reported

ill only to reappear in impressive vigor. Observers

believe that recent political conflicts in China may have
effected Mr. Mao's health adversely. Gary Hoenig

Where^teStand
byAlbertShan!<^r President.Uniced Fecteadon cf Teacher^

Research on TeachingMethods

British Study Gives First Hard Data

F
or almost two decades, Americans have had dozens of bools on ednea-
ti<

M 5J
acet

?
before them. With few exceptions, most of the school critics

told of their experience in schools which had a rigid cumctrinm, formal
teaching styles, tests, homework and grading systems which—the critics claimed
—were irrelevant, ineffective, authoritarian

These critical books reached conclusions and gave advice to parents and
teachers, but the advice was not based on any hard research. Similarly, the
few defenders of more traditional school approaches also lacked research
evidence for their conclusions.

The British have had similar experiences in recent years. There has been
a widespread acceptance of “open” education, and the massive Plowden Com-
mission Report actually endorsed “progressive” education. But now the debate
over teaching styles and methods will be reopened because of tire publication
of a new book. Teaching Styles and Pupa Progress (Open Books) by Neville
Bennett.

Unlike previous works, Bennett’s is more research than argument The
study isolates various characteristics Which differentiate traditional teachers
and progressive teachers. Thirty-seven teachers selected 'for the study were
then grouped and' identified as “formal,” “informal” and “mixed.” The
teachers' classes were tested at the beginning of the school year and at
the end. The results showed:

Informal Less Effective Than Formal, Mixed
• In English, the best results came from forma] instruction, the poorest from
informal instruction. The difference in a single year was between three awl
four months' progress.

• In reading, the mixed approach was best, followed by the formal, wifli the
mformal.far less effective.

• In mathematics, the formal was far more effective than either the trthrM or
informal approaches.

The research also showed' that students in formal classes spent much
more time working at their studies than those in informal classes. As for
students* attitudes toward school, those in informal classes did tend to view
school more favorably, though there was‘aIso more anxiety in informal classes
because of the lack of structure.

Bennett concludes: ^^Formal teaching fulfills its aims in the academic
area without detriment^ to the social and emotional development of pupils
whereas informal teaching only partially fulfills its aims in the latter area as
well as engendering comparativelypoorer outcomes in academic development.”

Bennett's research has already led some to demand that all informal
teaching methods be abandoned immediately and that all teachers return to
some formal model. Bennett himself does not believe that his research is that
one-sided. He did find one teacherwho used informal approaches but whose
students did as Well as those in any formal classroom. Bennett then looked for
the reason and found that in this particular class the time spent on math and
English was “equal to, or in excess of that spent by many formal classes.”
Bennett writes:

“We are not saying go back to formal teaching. What we are trying to
do is to isolate' those elements of formal teaching which we now know lead
to greater achievement gains, so that they can be incorporated into the pro-
gressive teacher's classroom, but without destroying the environment that the
teacher provides.”

Time, Structure and Sequence Important

Bennetfs research is intriguing. It deserves study and we need more care-
ful pd practical work like Bennett’s rather than the polemics we have been
getting. But so far the- only conclusions to be drawn are that the more time
you spend studying a subject, the better you will do, and that the more careful
the teacher is in structprmg and sequencing the curriculum, the more students
will understand. These two factors emerge as being more important than
whether the teacher is “progressive” or “traditional”

As the Bennett work hits America, it* would be wise to refrain from
jumping ona new bandwagon, endorsing a new panacea. One British reviewer
—Peter Wilby, writing in the New 'Statesman of April 30— wisely cautioned,
“Dealing with 30 children at once is, of its nature, such a difficult. Intractable
and nerve-jarring process, that teachers are probably doomed to search forever
for their goWcn fleece.”

Listen to “The Voice of the Teacher” with Albert Shanfcer tomorrow and
evwy Monday night from 10 to 11 pjn. over WEVD ft330 AM, 97.9 FM). You
can phone in questions to Mr. Shankar or guests on the program live on the
air by dialing (212) 757-5400.
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We Teach More Students than j

ALL other courses because:
j

RESULTS: Thousands of successful students prove
we significantly increase scores. :

EXPERIENCE: important Mclioni not on lest in over 5 i

years have just reappeared. As one of the :

only courses existing than, we have the ;

. expertise for these and ail other sections. :

FACULTY: The best and most axperiented. :

Attorneys and law professom
(
only. :

CLASS SIZE: Our etesses have limited enrollment to ;
Insure individual attention. :

LOCATION: OurcouiseteteiHJhtatawwenlent j
locattons throughout N.V., NJ. and In ;

moat states in the U.S. :

Tuition:.tf 2S 30 hour course S 85 t8 hourwadtand seminar ?

Includes IntensWectessroom Instnictrofl. aU materials plus *

cbuhulling, extra hetp. live make up elsitts flexible scheduling, -

remedial math and most extensive gyaramae ottered all at no ;

additions! cost. ~
. ;

.bSSSSS
1 «eia®69ii

201-672-3000' 65 review course inc.:
nntteP KACZ. EASTo«^aw «wnr «"». :

' , UIWBW.

french
.Classes now starting. .

Register tomorrow for conversation glasses.

Small Classes;; Call 644-1820 for catalog.'

jFrtnch Institute / Alliance Erancaise
'A friehdlv comer of France at 22 E. 60 St. N.Y. 10022

LSAT
Prap counm can hrip, but they vary widely in quality-

John Sexton's LSAT Preparation Canter reaches twice

as many ‘students as any other course hi the

metropolitan area. Thera ire reasons we are the biggest

awl the best.

• An institution deyotlng hi attention exclusively to

the LSAT, No other course can truthfully make 1

this important statement.
. A staff of professional educators end attorneys

tutoring for.this exam for over a decade.

• ‘
Intanrive preparation for each test section by a
specialist in thlt area. •

.

• The test enS most recant materials, anticipating

actual exam questions.

a Live {nor taped) make-up classes and Individual

help at no cost.

a Practice examswith foil pott-exsn review.

• Extensive counseling on admissions provided at no
charge-

a Tuition $125 for the extended course Itafen etas
sessions). $95 for the inrenriva weekend session.

And m addition to the regular class sessions,

tuition Includes a remedial math lab and up to

twenty hours of workshop Instruction.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL
BOROS}, LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, AND
OTHER CITIES.

WE NAVE VERIFIED RESULTS THAT PROVE WE
SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE SCORES..

JOHN SEXTON'S
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE

850 Seventh Avenue,NewYork 10019•212-581-0120

PRORSSXaUL,

WANT A PARAIIIEDK
- CHOOSEA FULLY ACCREDITEDSCHOOL
WWJwl ftsdswm.—-

—

.-..A reanlte

Pwitel Arristeit humifo
JVtodU lab Tad. (Cnwd) „. „12 mamba

• 'Our Laboratory Technician program is accredited by the Bor-

Ma or Medical Laboratory Schoris. Students are eCghie far

Federal Grants and graduate far registry with fte American

MrtfBnral TnnhnotnQtnTTr

• Licensed by NLY. State EducaSon Dept Aceradted by NATTS.

• Approved by PS. Office of Education as an eNAle Iraffiutton

under the Fedaraily insured Student Loan Program, ad
graduates receive ptaesntentassistance.

OPEN HOUSE—Thura.June 10—030 AM-7 PM

Jl THE NEW YORK SCHOOL
* (SS3- forMadkatted Dental AaaistaDtB

1 16-16 airmnaBtaL, Forest HHta
li block IND Unkr.TtoMi Sta. _ pberw 703-2330

parlez fran^ais deslewj
In just 10 weeks yorfQ be able to discuss a business deal in Paris. Or
speak at a social gathering in Cannes. Berlitz teaches you how to thrive

in any country of the world. And our method is the most natural and
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. Courses available to

'

suit,your needs. Private, semi-private or mall classes available now.

Call today.

BERLITZ
SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES

Translation and private

(21 2) 765-1000 fectoMter Canter: 40 W. 5lst St • Vm
Street Area: 62 Broadway* Mfctowm 41 £ 42nd Strest, Quaere
(2121 2BV5855 • Lang Wand: Mtohreaat (516} 627-2422.
MeMto (516) 549-0440 •Wastdiastar (9l4) 9464389 • Naw
Jersey (201)27743300 • Comacticut (203) 3244551

for wry longuag* ora milabte on'raquttL

Yot Too Cei Etcows A
iMVHi-U-f-•vtihr:l l

|i

{Para Lagd)
AQ you need be U a high school

-

Hrfld high level tuperfar

Ensjtuh compreheftbon_«Bnd dw
determination la be a

PROfTSSJONAl—and earnan
nuociare degree in 2 yam.

STATE ami FEDERAL
\7 iir

(ff YOU QUALIFY)

Wont to know more...

Co» Ms. THOMAS at

{212) 475-5810
AppEcatians befog accepted
for day and evening dasfas.

INSTITUT MONTANA
6316 ZUGERBERG
ZUG, SWITZERLAND

International boys* boarding school with rigorous
American college preparatory program for English-
speaking students. Grades 5-13. Separate sections
for French. German and Itafian-speaking students.
Thorough Practice of modem languages. Highly
qualified faculty. Affiliate Member, National Associa-
itton of Independent Schools. College Boards. Multi-

lingual residence halts. Strict supervision. Ideal rural

alpine location in central Switzerland, near Zurich
and Lucerne. All sports, frequent ski and travel op-
portunities. Summer language program.

Write for prospectus.
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How far will your Summer Vacation take you?

Register lor Summer
Study At Adelphi

Wed. May 26th

Undergraduate Courses
(Above disa'pftnes pits:)

General Registration: 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Room 201, University Center, Adelphi campus.

• Additional Registration: Thursday. May 27th; Friday. May 28th,
and Tuesday, June 1st (No Late Fee) From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Room 8, Levermore Hall.

Come to campus to choose the courses you want from more
than 750 Offerings:

Graduate Courses
Art

Biology

Business Administration

Earth Science
Education

English

Foreign Languages
Health Education
History

Humanities

Interdisciplinary courses
Mathematics

Physical Education
Teaching Psychology
Sociology

Social Work
Speech Arts, Speech Pathology

Audiology

Educational Theatre

Surburban Studies

(Special Programs for Teachers)

splines plus:)

Chemistry
Communications *

Dance
Economics

Music

Nursing
Philosophy
Theatre
Physics

Political Studies

Psychology

Religion

Sociology
Social Work
(Transfer credit for visiting

students S credit courses for

High School Seniors)

PbsJSpecial Workshops in: Arts, Crafts, Marine Biology, Education,
Spanish. Music, Dance. Film.

FOR IMMEDIATE SUMMER INFORMATION-
Call: (51 6) 245*2020 (9 a m. - 5 p.m

)

(If repeatedly busy, call: (516) 294-8700, Ext 7214, 7215)

.

Adelphi
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY. Garden City. LI N Y 1 1530 /

SUMMER SCHOOLS

Long Island University
the brooklyn center at

Mercy College

•MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

•MASTER OF ARTS IN PSYCHOLOGY

•MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

[BILINGUAL EDUCATION]

Mercy College and the Brooklyn Center of

Long Island University offer a Masters Program,

leatnring evening and weekend schedules,

quality courses and convenient locations.

Courses offered at Mercy College in

Dobbs Ferry and Yorktown Heights.

Personal interviews available.

SUMMER COURSES AVAILABLE

For more information call (914) 693-4500

or |212) 8346020,or write:
,

Oean of Admissions

For Graduate Programs

MercyColleg*
555 Broadway Dobbs Ferry, NY.' 10532

Send me more inlonrution about your Graduate

Programs:

QBusinessC3Psycbo(ogyQ Education

l Hame: —
Stator

j

wr-

l
2':— Ptiooe:-— —

I
if

Master of Public
Administration

Saturday Program
A Two-Year Program

in Public Management

Program starts Saturday, September 18, 1976.

Applications due by June 30, 1976.

For an application, call (212) 598-3244 or write:

Coordinator at AdmUalana
MPA Saturday Program
Graduate school ol PuWle Administration

New Ye* University
100a3

4 -Wasftingion Square North, N.Y., N.T.

NYU 70 0518

New York Urtiveraity is ®> W“f opportunity InafUutrgn.

NURSING

'i

•! *

,i 1

) \

NURSES
STATE BOARD REVIEW CLASSES AT

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

June 7 to July 9. 1976

9 A.M. to 1 2 noon or 6 to 9 P.M.

For information calf or write.

School of Nursing

Continuing Education Program

(516) 294-8700. ext 7436
Adelphi University

Garden City, N.Y. 11530

SPRINT

to

college

this

summer
High School Juniors ami

Seniors: Take a great

leap forward toward col-

lege. with SPRINT this

summer at the University

of Bridgeport.

SPRINT is VB's Second

Annual Summer Program

to Raise intellectual and

Natural Yalents. The
academic”program fea-

tures college-level writing

and math, plus-help in

reading speed, com-
prehensive skills and

study skills. Small classes.

Tutorial assistance. Col-

lege credits available.

What's more, students

may sit in and sample any

of 415 courses offered by

UB in seven colleges in

the arts, business, sci-

ence. humanities, en-

gineeringi, education and

health sciences.

UB is on Long Island

Sound, just seconds off

the Connecticut Thruway

(95). Live at home or on

campus. Early registra-

tion advised. Write now
lor more information to:

SPRINT, Summer Ses-

sions. University of

Bridgeport. Bridgeport.

CT 06502. Or phone UB
collect: (203}57&4S38.

UNIVERSITY
OF BRIDGEPORT

i mrer
future
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SCHOOLQFIAW

HNTVERSnY
Progress Report

from the desk of

Dean Monrad G. Paulsen

Selection of the School's first faculty hasbeen

completed: 12 men and women, a mix of ex-

perienced and younger teachers of law, with a

wide range of interests and specialties, all

associated with the nation's top law schools.

The Doctor of Law degree program of the

Cardozo School has been registered with and

approved by the New York State Education

Department; the School is thus fully ac-

credited by the State of New York.

Renovation of the Brookdale Center and ac-

quisition of the core volumes for the Levitt

Library of the Cardozo School are in the final

stages.

Coeducational, non-denominational; located

at the University's Brookdale Center, Fifth

Avenue andTwelfth Street in theGreenwich

Village section of Manhattan.

Applications for Admission

now being accepted for September 1976

For further information

Office of Admissions

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law .

1 Yeshiva University

55 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003 .

(212) 255-5600

MANAGING
EDITOR/WRITER

Planning $ creative direction of newsteflm*

brochures, reports for Public Information of-

fice. Knowledge of education 4 psychology,

graphic design, printing. Administrative exper-

ience required + BA or equivatent combina-

tion of education & experience. Salary: MW- to

upper-teens. Send resume * samples of pub-

lished work to:

Mrs. Batty W.Bfrch
Personnel Representative

Room T-f08
Edocteoml TusHno8»*»

;

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Ai Eqtol OpporttoKr/MbreteMMOoa BnptoSto

fM^OSririRRSn?EDOCATKOTALDXBECTCNF
COORDINATOROFRESEARCHSERVICES

SALARY$18.4SO-$S6jaSO
The coordinator La ropoodda for dwtbplng sad ifl**

mesBlaMtfngfood aotzzoe laloaBM&m to Qm faculty to sup-

port wy

r

ch mil graduate training efforts. Awlrt
timh nf tViw flrwdnato Schoolin the qptsratfaa

of the fn«inr»T,g activities as patents, aopyr-

igbte, radiation safety, care, contwOwl substances

and helping to prorido research «—teas for Bm tecolty.

'Goordbntor activelyvoki with the Sacaltym tbs develop-

ment of proposals. tnnfading badges bntag
» enrnpBsTWie with university and agmoy mgate&ms and.

I' rnHoi—
,

mil.Hug .4iniiil.tiiliiM «Bil lpmgfMl nhlilr-
Miwiihr , wttii f«ntor»L atato. and netvate ftmithur „

sources is highly dadraUe. B.A. or ES. degree required;

Advanced degree desirahta.

ApptybyMay 28, 1876 toHngb.Clark,TMW.
University ofConnecticut, Stone, Conn0628&

AnEqjnU OpportunityEmplajer
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Do you
have a
career-
oriented
curriculum
to offer

students?
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BROOKDALE COMMUNITYCOLLEGE
bagTVrifrsidrintqodiMipriimh to ffl tteMtewigvinncira Iyertriiris
^I,i97a

DEANOFLEARNINGRESOURCES
rMM,^»ynolL|, Mutual Sinn' MKim liIW.rflMii^lliWM
Riparts toW far Edad Sniee. Is icrassdb far tbs Lwnrioc Rismdl Oh;
Aocfio Venal Serin,i load dereiopBeittUa fcUrftr» dtg a Rraartooet er
iBtd lednnkgjrn^DocUraWprc^LPatoBcitywilh^iUiBiapixvaditoiaEtmo*

tioarepiireL

(2) INSTRUCTIONALDEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS
'

OwsadsttyCbBtsiweb S tooactssid (Stoapamt lytoafea with dwwsdratef
ab&r h gtea aawsrii toaetm. AndienU ilmU ptwes* bkfid atOa sad
hvn is Bede ofinrikioe& cap ia usstnig facnltv its daoen oftofnatrt lnra-

h| wtorial rabtod to coon objeShv. Utoer't degee icqd. Dodank fntoU. Oka
pasitnMrllwdtbeAtotPratetobvcIboaeattiNbBhiictarsItwLAintybyht-

ler4 laasx to HodsL Sad, Awishnt Diredar, PtnoBseL Bro“
-BCtBato.Liwrod.fU.r7m
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SUMMER ggWOOLS

Dalton Visual Arts Program
For young people = grades 6-12“

June 1 5-Aug. 5 (Tues.r Wed., Fri.)

• Painting and Drawing
• Printmaking
• Crafts

• Ceramics and Sculpture

• Photography

Dalton School *

108 East 89th Street

New York, N.Y. 10028
'

SA 2-5160

A

D4UCN
smunniR

HED.4EVTM.mEr.

There IS o difference!!!

PREPARE FOR:

• ECFMG • FLEX

NATL MEDICAL BOARDS

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

BUjb. 212-336-5300

nafaattan 212-683-5005

LuglsUad 516-5304555

•AFFILIATES ......

«

»ew,Jersey 2g£iS££Sg'm
SDUCnUML QBfJBt LTD
1nu11a.MbLU.1uu

Connecticut 203-228*7737

CaB TsB free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221-9840

I ForAIQMto Cwten Ni Msior U3 Ctosa i

FINE a APPLIED AMIS

TEACIBM»UNSaORS
for sSantos Non scJ>ooL Openings
tor GepwmOgr V6. EngSsh (bsac
skffls. wrftmg. poetry. S btBatura);

80°i to fuUm. SSSOOSSOOa cer-

Bna' pan-Urne. Sand tetur s ra-

Sims ter School On*. 18£ Pino
SA, ProvidoncM, m 02903

PtBOCSCffOCRS—rfl
OFTHE TARRYT0WN5

Jr. Mdi School Mslti patokn. S^t 1

1976. ErpeiMnood at JHS ten)

ite; Potato Office

Pubic Sohosb aftka TtorytetoM
200 aartk teoadway

ILTanyAaaiB.DLY.T0Wl
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I UNIVERSITY OF ILLDIOIS I

| AT TTIE NEDICAL CENTER—CHICAiSO =

= LIBRARY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES zLIBRARY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES
REFERENCE LIBRARIAN. PEORIA BRAN-

jjjj
CH—S9,900—Instructor. Provides all phases of

5 reference and bibfiographlc services including ILL and

2 MEDUNE searching. Supervision of part-time eir-

— pioyees and re^ionsibilrty lor library in absence, of

— branch librarian. Position available August 1 , 1 976.

S MULTIMEDIA LIBRARIAN—$9.900—fnsfruefor. Re-'

“ sponsible for cataloging non-print collection for main

S library and the 3 branches and for the departments
— O.C.LC. operation. Some media reference duties. Po-

sition available September 1 , 1 976.“
* M.S.LS. required, M.L.A.. certification de*eble._ —

— Usual university benefits, state pad haafth and tife in-

S surance. Applications accepted.to June 1 7, 1976.'
.

• Send resume to: Mr. irwfn H. Pizer, UnivereBy Li-

S brarian. Library of the Health Sciences, P.O. Box
— 7508, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

£ Interviews can be arranged at the annual meeting
— of the Medical Library Association, through the

— Placement Service, June ITto June 17.

Z The University of Illinois fs An Affirmaffve Ai>
S tion/Equal Opportunity Employer and encoar-
“ ages applications from members of minority

C grbupes and women.
., ^

SllllllIHIflllllllllllllllillllllllllUlllllIVIllllfn

LIBRARY CONSORTIUM DIRECTOR
pdbfcoto ?togl
inii»«ri»g Cocao.
Of nsooraduo-

Fbr AAitoig«n Ibnvy CeratoioBv v nctewit vf 50 pbs <

totoek R«poaAI( hr preytm d»toopin«tf,

ttovaUMtoinctadng OOC furtdpotov Fmfltoi

Dig, itorteoA HAibumN** «altoM drtWuptneM eto data fatoto

dtofapm. Greoh exctodbg $ 1.500,000 (art bear <

ftqitotoBb bxtoda MLS hwn oeefaJtal Ubrery Sdioot. *oae«M cdaMtoB.
tiwond Imdwitip Mptotocc h ncotonic or mtodi Sbrpry or Stray itowotfc

.

Bto ilujwailrettd cuintonanMo Ptototog.

,
0»oaCpnVao.(bsi.

Nan atohtovMy 1, 1976. Satoy: t22,S00 <to. toftoto to quafiflaitoto.

Afldy tefcra Jaoa 30 to, tan.BnM R. I

Ccuimdtta u. Ubrmy, Ktosnazsa CdCvgc, 1209 Anwiiiuy Sfc,

An EqualOptedWAtowte AeSa
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Bopby*

^»end ThisSummer
With Celebrated Artists
GAL ARTS SUMMER SESSION 1076

ARTAND DESIGN
• Art Studio (July 7—Aug 13} John Mandel
• Photo (Aug. 2—6) Mike Mandel and Larry Sultan,

Leslie Krims.
DANCE
•Dance Desgi and Techofqaa (Aug, 4-10)

Bella Lewirzky & Company In Residence
MUSIC
•Percussion (July 7-Aug. 13) John Bergamo
•Rehnrad & Pkiformanca/Barb^M Chamber Music

(July 19—Aug. 13) Buell Neidlinger.
THEATRE

Teaching of Acting (July 30-Aug. 7)

Robert Benedatti/Betla Lew?trky/facuity
•Technical Theatre: New Metadata and Procew

(July 30-Aug. 7) Bruce Cana Pox
Commute from Los Angelas or Board.
Write Now:
Summer Sarafans: California Institute of the Arts,

24700 McBean Parkway. Valencia, California 91 355.

ACQUISITION

LIBRARIAN

FOREIGN STUDY

SPAIN
3-CTB& trvtong r Sganto

tor/ tto to Anencan octage icomw-
jftp Mr Uuinar A €M ato BJdJ

h UtarH Smfle «m tkantoa toll

toe mm- Vacation on Cass Dal Sot

S875 tm Now V0H 1. AN **-U nato ha 4 toy*. Crew wtov
toUtc. VMM Dr. QeHao, C&CS. 9
AfM L«m. Vatowry. ALT, 11990.

SPEECH

IN TROUBLED 77MES
TfcfatTnrtlete%*ffi8ft*
kwratoa Tore SkB by SWJy Wltn

The von HESSE STUDIOS
faruaast Spettii faaeuUMn <n America

Tet.'666-01 75. Code 212
: WW»SLfaiW,iXMQn ;

,
treDto. ISuuimia fat Catotoai

to participate in aft aspects
of the Acqutaffion Deptf-
mart Mudtog selection of
acholarty maleriala.wfth em-
phasis in the sciences. MLS
from accradted Library

School, 2 years professional

experience, - preferably . in

academic special Etagry,

recent background, in. the

sciencaa. For copy of com.
plele position dB&criplion,

contact

Ms. Creth
WntitydCDgMcMOni

awn,c*l less.

lyyfcaltai ikjJtaJme 15^1378

Ait Equal OpptyEopfojEr

““ClWgARIAN “T*Raeairfa. coraoetau. qufckjaamet
LA. tokkaan InsUn CbSch
lLS.MtWttfi»
U. (T u'f i fii i kaemil.fcvTiUh.
3 yan naanendatta profecMnai «*.
Item reeks Bsanror erayMb
prea»iiB*inrr(rta»or«wr.

:

resumem isfHMMB oo requssL
tote ApteOMre 2. 631 East 4tfa

Sfrto SfooWyn. N.Y. 112le

LIBRARIAN
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

$18,904 to $16,000 aremaSy.
Fbxids Inlqmafiuto UrtaaraBym
aocepiing areffictoon ter dm poss-
Uon, Aaptstanl Obvctur, LUverstry U-
brsnr. fixated to the North Mtoni
Ctoijsa. Areftants must h»v an
MLS tram « arenffited urevy
Stood and stem yeere ot appro-
prime. PTOtesalQMl . «WWS.
Ptewtandrwww.irtfcAbcWfls
ftary Many, tod flam ettm ot-
wlcwiue by June isffv 1870 be
Me. jmis Woods, Chakwson,'

Ui CODSnUtB^,

Horidfl towofoiwf

flurerritf UbnnY,
TaoiniTraB, Ham, Fla 33199
teEMOM/lMMMJdbi Brebire

Vtnere a so«hw» or juft re-'

tired rare book cataoger who
wxAJ fits a two-year sasfen-
ment h sunny CaCfomia? Expo-'

rtence wSh Wing on McAlpin

titles aid atrifty to ted and
c^stog wBi.j anal mtaoUtoi

catskigageraap. The Unfvatfy-
is an equal opportunSy/Affirra-
tire Action Emptoyer.

M. Schott, Library

Untareit* of Ca&fonM
MnreMn, Canonia SStiOr
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Today’s
job
market
demands
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Schools and colleges all over America are

attracting students by offering specialized

curricula and study;programs like these in the

Education advertising columns of the Sunday
New York Times Week in Review Section . • •

7 5-

Adult & Continuing Education
Afro-America Studies
Agriculture

Art/Art Education
Business
Computer Science
CooperativeWork Study
Elementary/Secondary Education
Engineering

Environmental Studies
Home Economics
Foreign Study
Journalism
LibraryScience
MeSeai Technology
'Music/Mueic Education
Nursing
Sodal Work
Special Education
Urban Studies

* '

:

\ :
• •

nniwfa

*****

Youradvertising win have extra impactwith : 1

peoplewho^ave always been interested Inffia

:

good jobs and getting ahead... the 4,505,000
readers ofthe Sunday New YorkTimes.

Now’s thetime toreach theseTimes readers
While they're actively making enrollment
decisions ... or contemplating a future course,

!

of action. Other way, they’ll be eagertoknow ; si

aboutyour special porgrams for themselves ; i

and ter families. *

For full Information, get.mtouch with your
" i '

'

advertising agency, or miteor call

tyttfeUr$htk8imtft
Ettocation Advertisin^Departmertt

- **£

* 0: Xki
Times Square New York, N.Y. 10036
(212)556-7221

Vi^
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SH/JOURHAUSH

SALEDUCATOR
ESS EDUCATION PAATHME
mS/WJSJC/BRASS.

jrrs/ART

awnCSPMTTIUE .'

jN LAKCUAGE/FBENCH- .

91.

ECONOUCSPMTTHE
TRW. ARTS
CULTURE

L WORKER
WG MSAMJTY SPECIALIST^

hhj tatSots/IcBR reyM)
tUve September 1, 1976.
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[FOR FOOD AND , 7

1

NUTRinafi
Koto—September, 1976

aystrnfs-tood same*.
ing and research; Doo-
or M.S. in food syslems
jemertt with rumor in

science ADA-RO with

ioner experience.

Ion leaching and re-

1, imcJikThib therapeutic

.onnai human nutrition;

ate in nutrition, prater

vice with human nutri-

eearch and clinical dfe-

t resume official tran-

and 3 letters of refer-

5:

Louise little. Area
Coordinator

I and Nutrition
liege ofHomo
Economics ..

rersity of Delaware
xk, Delaware 19711
UAL OPPTY AFFIRMATIVE
.mniiPuwnvB)

"PRESIDENT”
The Board of HigherEducation ofthe City ofNew
York invites applications' and recommendations

for the position ofPresident ofJohn Jay College of

Criminal Justice^ one of the units of the City

University of New York. The College’s academic

focus deals with the preparation' for careers in

criminal justice, police science, fire science and

related public service fields. .

Qualifications include an earned doctorate, college

teaching experience, publications and academic
administrative experience essential. Some experi-

ence ifrcriminal justice education is preferred.

-
.

R&ponx*, inrLuting /vstanat should be addrastd to:

The City University ofNew York
. Ms. Maria M. Perez

Secretary to the John Jay. College of Criminal Jus-

tice Presidential Search Committee

535 East 80th Street
New York,NY 10021

Please respondOby June 15, 1976

Kqaal Opportunity/Afimnatiex Action Ktnplaytr

HISTORIC WILLIAMSBURG&
JAMES CITYCOUNTY. VIRGINIA

ProgreJunwc Bqral Oppartunily School System offers ' teaching
prafemioiials innovative child-centered progran, imprawiva instruc-
tional resources, favorable salary schedule, full credit for previous
teaching, salary recognition for graduate study, tn-serviea and other
benefits. Area includes nationaJiy-recognizad odocational, cultural ,

and recreational advantages.

Presently anticipateprofessionalmeanden in the fottiucing arcait:

UMfqdMqH

Until KnfiHa (teams)

f- :
:

r
-' -

.

HE CKABIMTE SQffiSL
'
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JImMiwm fiiy Jobs

Vin&igTtaciar

hdfateriCHdnlBsbrtMZB
'

Apt fnuriilinWirf
I
fiiswri)

Own BsaaturMsdlMtelirita
teptrQcaestiTj&MTsactir
tm BragtaiTi id liTrr—lilftfr

'

WmfiabSckMlMuiraifah Ihumif ftm ifogbtaMIMUnAi Moi7ifliriKSti«te(IMrtM)
htmAmStMluhirccUtt fttea y !>»*</—pmmaht
MsndWBScMInwnif&nflMf Pikurljir«(KnlM(ii(ltnan)
KstataKts) Wnjtepn—mwBw
Contact: Dr. Robert J. Beebe, Director ofPersonnel,

WilliamRbm^Jsmes City CoontyPubEc Schools,

PO Box 179, WiHipmsbafg, VA 23185.

(804)229-9432.

'
C8AIRRERS0H, DEPARTMENT OF iRNHEOUUfflCS ^

Appaafianan ftnOad lor Bn posBion o( Chalrpereon oliw DepartsanfofBtoma-
-

ctaracs n 4« MeUgan State UrhenAy Colego of Osfopaflac itaSobw. Also

kxaied on Ba MSU eanous are B» Colege of Huaan UedUne. Be College of Vo-

tarinaiy Uedione, lie Sdiool of Nmtag. the School ofiledfcal Todmology, among
the many Ecsdemte units wttsn Iheunlueratr wtiicfi pimiidfl broad based programs

to an enrotanl of over <0,000 students. . _
Applcites shookt

.

1. be osteopathic physlciant or peraxw with an earned academic degm In iho

bionetfcBl sciences;

2. haw adsinidndive or academic experience to provide, leader^iip la a grow-

ing department uhch has exoehnf (aerifies tor feeding and research, end
Met) now constats of 10 basic scientists representing a variety of dhc^rines,

art 5 tntaopalbic physicians; -

3. be ride to ptwofe lie dwriapmad of boS) basic and efiued research, as

uefl as educafional scttvfly perimanl to osfeopalhfc me&ne.

Salary nflbe negofaM Sobeil fefter of appScafion and a CurriaAsn Wae ta

John P. Goodridge, D.O., F.A.A.O.

Chairman, Search and Selection Committee
Department of Biomechanics

College of Osteopathic Medicine .

Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48824

Michigan Stele Umversify isan equal opportunity employer. .

,

VIC® PRESIDENT
•FOR

ADMINISTRATION/FISCAL AFFAIRS
• - • WESTCHESTER STATE COLLEGE
ChWoffcor dwged MDi dhnetapnent. fnpisBwrtaUan. and imtowofatfaln-
totndtoa sad food aflelra (Badness Artaks: FsfiBttoK Office ol Raseoreh and
Rotated Bomtooa Incfodtag Computer Cento- and the Grams Otoca; and
Instroctonef Merita Center. Indnfttg Pufaco RahttonsJ Reports cflreetv to
President. Hu kepcstat ruponeBrihy in Codec*** BargaMna ««fa both H>-
sbaettonai end nan^atnedtonte personnoti Advises Bid works wito Praztoero
end AtennsSre Aotton oncer to the further dovntopmeni end tatotomertaiini ot
the CoXegu AfSrmafive AcUon Prograa.

-

West Chester State Cofegi ton a student body of 9.296 of which 1£0U an
graduate students. The facufty ounbara ass and tee nofrMs&udtoaal staff

<63. The Codega to situated ki a coranunfey of 20j000 persona and to boated
appreudmatety ZB ataea west of Phdadelptoe.

Mriuon .qnHBcaltoni are Earned doctorate preferred; record of expei-
laoce and acMnernsnt h tea aMnfstraflon of hlgtiar educadon It OeomiHa.
Oeadbia tor anpficuians: August 16. 1B76 wfte successful emfidata to a*-
him oMc* no taler than January 3, 1877. Tha salary ram* la 626245 to

637,497 tor 12 months.

Apptfcatons or fnqufffes should he addressed ftx-

Robert E. Cartoon, Chairperson, Dept of History
Ctatrpcnoo, Search Cosntose tor Vise Piesktoit tar MsdnishHtan Focal Aflrirs

-508 Main Halt West Chester State College
West Chester, Pennsylvania 193130
M Equal Opperturdy/AJflrtHfiwr Acfior Ewptojwr •

FACULTY OPENINGS
BIOLOGY: Instructor, terminal 1 year appointment: to

teach some molecular.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE: 1 assistant and 2 Instructors:

criminal justice, law enforcement, corrections.

POLITICAL SCIENCE: Assistant professor: public ad-
ministration.

PSYCHOLOGY: 1 assistant. 2. Instructors: Industrial
/Social. experimental/physiological, clln-

ical/adolescenL

SQC1AL WELFARE: A half-time fnstnictor.

SOCIOLOGY: 1 assistant 1 instructor Urban, meth-
odology, deviant minorities.

SPEECH & THEATRE: 1 instructor designer/technical
diractor/teacher.

Contact b«(orn Juno 9. T97B:

Dr. Wade Curry, Dean of Aits & Sciences

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

AnafllriiwdwKflcxt/aquteoryQrti/uIyaaptayir

DIRECTOR, STATEC0UEGE OFFICE
Senior person responsible for providing

direct coordination of 9 state colleges.

Doctorate, plus 5 years experience in

administration. -Apply by May 28.

Salary mid $20's.

Equal Ppportanify/AffinnatveAction Employer.

R.Hale
Department otHigherEducation

vUMiynOt

Omp#" icune*

i&mtto*****'**
k9mw**to*t

yannryir**”*

tRli
******

IIENCED TIACIIR

HIRED FOR MIDDLE
W SECONDARY

X)L STUDENTS,
me position, sound
edge of wood, me-
:nd leather work

, including main-
ce of Shop equip-
Intemational ex-

ice advantage

7586 TIMES.

/ESTFTELD
^TE COLLEGE
dMd, Matt 01065. u-
facuhy ipporotmmt, Sep-

976.

Y: Instructor or Atti. Pn£
US. Cohnat Etziy Na-
totoy, US. H*tfaiy,Sar-

tdnuutar intoiiBiqi jm-
[D repaired. FuR tiro* cot-

/ cl leadmis apnenc*
, Salary drp»d* on rant it

.Fife. Oodat date, Jude 7,

AwH ^be

BuDdw, Ctte imaai

RECRUITERS.
Medium sized phale fiberal atte'

uohos&y seeks creafin, ener--

flefc HXfiwJuals wflh admissions

experience, for positrons as ad-

wstinnsrBcnflefs.

Duties include recruSnient, Wer-"
ytaring, appficaOon evaluabw.

general admissions projects.

Mint be jiffing to travel

Bachelors degree required.

Starting deto August 1,1976.

• Sami mum* I safety
* .isgafc—nteto:

Mr. Hare K. Mon

—

ptractor of Acfcttaalons

HOFSTRA UNfVERSnY
Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
AnEquf Opportudy/Arfiiiuatfra

- Acdun EnyVoysr

Administrator
taMfelteiteftipweSmMfj

University College
-

Syracuse Uiriverstty

RearanUe tor dwetoptog 2nd tai-

ptetnBring program* farpratesstorels,

para-professionals and coenmara in

Ud of gerontology. Master’s. degree

and experience in dawtoping and

admtototoring prograw tar okfer par-
Mwaa iiuuliiyf ||nf|sunn raqwnL Maa oe KraMw^oBciB

ol Older American Ad of 1966. and

taw eRMDeecaai wuidna tadaral

or Safe Agency programs, caaonniy
wganteaBons and dhw lenacn- for

dmtopfng programs ol roifc* to ofder-

FACULTY POSITIONS
Applications invited for follow-

ing faculty positions avaiahte
September 1976:

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
(2 positions) WOmen’5 Volley

Balf/Softbafl Coacb-SwtamtinB
CowlL Addition^ duties in-

dode lxtdget preparation,

scheduling, recruiting and ad-

junct relationship with other FE
departments.

Contact: Frank Mdnenwy, Head.
*

Ph.D. to teach jyadtiales and
undergraduates m 1 or more
Exercise Science Areas. Estab-

lished research program, w&h
htatrochemical techniques, in

motor unit utBizatton area.

Contact D. W. Edington, Head
Appfctekm byJone 14, 1976

Uniweirity efMuodaneHi
School of Physical Education

Amherst, Mass. 01002
AnfipdfOte»ilri»/ABe*.*fafwbrr .

mHr SCHOOL OFEDUCA1M
September l, 1976 opening at the

management level VI. Salary range:

S25.584-S30.B85. Duties include

administering and supervising the

School of Education in accordance

with tastnjctiofls from the Pres-

kfenL Academic Vice President,

and Ihe pofides approved by toe

Board of Trustees. Earned doctor-

ate and evidence of successful ad-

ministrative experience in higher

education required. Academic prep-
aration in ffekXa) ot education

relevant to Urn preparation of

teachers, evidence of successful

teaching and administrative experi-

ence in Die public schools and in

higher education and evidence of

activity in the profession of teacher

preparation and In research and

publication desfrod. Send apptica-

ttons to: Office oMbe Academic Vice

President, Ctoik Hal, katana Unher-

e#y of Pennaytoaata, taiana, Pa.

15701, by June 17, 1976.

hUkmUaiaaimtmtiOimw

Satary: S1B,6«W13J»0. Ptease

send ranna to L L. Smith.

Search Committee, 213 Wdtown
Ptan, SyreeuM, New York

13210. AppBcation dewfiina ta

May 31,1976.

AAEqaKtawMF/
jUMMAdoaawfwer. -.

SUPERVISOR
BLDGS & GROUNDS
to supervise a staff of 27 in (he

maintenance of 7 school faeffi-

ties. Experience required. Ex-

caltantsalary& benefits.

. . . Apply to:

Assistant Supt ol Personnel

Rwiaraj Tndp Priific Sdnls

Box 241, Roctaway.NJ. 07868

' (201) 627-8200
An EqualOpportunty/

AfBnwtonAeaoaEapiam

Campos Admintatrator . for

2.500 pupO High School com-
plex in central New Jersey.
New Jersey certification. High

’

School teaching and adminis-
trative experience required.
Salary and benefits pursuant
to deflective agreement

SBfamtt comptab nmm» fax

Bra-taae Kan,ftm—I Dipt.

RscdanyTmultaSciiaab

SettHBlme,

nscataHj.JUWSM
um epee

ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

OR AS5ISTANT PKOFESS0R
With

,
preperaBqn- to teach

Romantic Pbelry.,1 -year ap-

pointment noth itoitinuaikm.

of position sudbyect to review-
'

iSjual CfegartimAy ftl/77/'

, AiWtaaltaAction'Emidiqnt.

SeodappItapHonsto:

. Dept of EngSsfi

'

m&PY'

ENGLISH/THEATER ARTS
(Put-time)

The Nanuet Public Schools
- (Rockland County) seeks a per-

manent part-time (.6) teacher of

English and Theiler Arts who
wtfl also serve as director of

Dramatics effective. 94-76.

N.Y3. certification -ranifred.

Salary range 58,100 to 513,600.

Replytw •
. .RX Crowley

NURSING FACULTY
fiewrar ful Ifeiw leacMno ooaliora
re mriBtXa .beoinntnB vnth the tea
1870 semester. The minimum
roailicmm ta a timers Hes>e« nnU
prariuste prepaaeon In ora or more
ot Ita foflontng: Ctlnfcal nine nrac-
Uce areas; Uedtari-Suroicat, Mater-
naMStifel. or eomrwwity hutih.

. Teaching experience to a university
program is desnd. These are
acatferafc year appointments MBi
salary and rank dfemndent on
experience. Contact:

.Dr. Eialna Wittmann, Director
Undergraduate Program

Adefptu School of Nursing
Garden City, N.Y. 11530

to EquriOun/MH* Acton Enptaer

ATHLETICS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
oris cbHir ete dtador la wafe «
ttWic r**nr* r*- mi im
Won adatabuta A iupBfoay ridb

QUALIFICATIONS:
Doctorate and experience En

community or therapeutic re-

creation.

SALARY: $13,930'
Send resume (or

PROFESSOR R. KRAUS
tt

\SIDENT
The Board of Higher Education of the City of New York in-

vites applications and recommendations for the position of

President of a newly fanned college, resulting from the

merger of Eugenio Maria de Hostas Community College

and Bronx Community College. The merged college is

located on a 50-acre campus in New York CHy, is a com-

prehensive urban community college, offering a wide-range

of career and transfer degree programs with a special em-

phasis on allied health and bifinguai programs. Both institu-

tions involved in the merger are fully accredited.

Qualifications include an earned doctorate, senior-level ad-

ministrative experience in cm academic institution, end a
demonstrated capacity far leadership. Candidates should

be committed to tha philosophy of the community college

in an urban setting, have a scholar's appreciation of the

values gained by exposure to general education, and

possess tha ability ta interpret the college and its mission to

its various publics.

Responses, mefudmg resumes, should be addressed to:

Ms. Maria M. Perez
Secretary of the Presidential Search Committee

The City University of New York
535 East SOtfi Street

New York, New York 10021
Phase respondf by Juno IS, 1976 1

Equal OpportunHy/Affirmative Action Employer

VICE PRESIDENT .

^

lor LIBERAL STUDIES

s StonyBrook
This position, as the chief adminisfrativa officer or the College ol

Arts S Sciences, carries key administrative responsibility, ft

requires a person of high academic achievement who will uphold
high standards tor teaching, research, and service. The candidate
should have a talent for academic leadership: and an abiSty to work
weft with other administrators, faculty members and students. A de-
tailed vitae and fisting ot references should be sent to:

Tie(Mnman oflieStank Camaxp-jf
Dr. Sidney Gdoer, .fcatbrk I’icc Pmidcnt

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORKAT
Stony Brook

STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794
l An Equal Opporttmfly/AflTnnattai Action £Dv>fayer A

DIRECTOR of ATHLETICS
Northeastern University. Boston, Massachusetts is seeking a Direc-

tor of Athletics lo provide overall direction lo the Department of Ath-

letics. which administers male iniercollegiale athletics. The in-

dividual will execute policies, implement equal opportunity pro-

grams. prepare and administer budget operations, coordinate Inter-

collegiate events and facilities with the Deparimenl ol Physical

Education. Candidates must have Bachelor's Degree with extensive

experience m budget opera I ions, personnel matters, and athletic

administration. FamiHanty with regulations governing intercollegiate

athletics Is necessary.

Salary range is $20,000-526,000. Interested applicants may send

resume only, lo P. M. Schaen. Assistant to Vice President for Ad-
ministration, Northeastern University, 102 Hayden Hall. 360 Hunt-

ington Ave., Boston. Mass. 021 15.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
An Equal Opportunity/AHWmafne Action Emptoynr

TOEMZHMVBtSflY

SEEKSQBAUHED

Physics, Chemistry, Mathema-
tics. Biology, English, Agrrcnl-
lurai-Ecomnucs, Business Ad-
ministration, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry. Nutrition
and Pfiys-Tofogy, Genetics and
Breeding, Agronomy, Dairy
Products and Veterinary
Science.

PH.D. DEGREE AND TEACHING
EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE. AP-
PLICATIONS SHOULD BE DIR-
ECTED TO: CHANCELLOR RAH
UNIVERSITY KERMAN5HAH,
IRAN or DIRECTOR THE INSTI-
TUTE OF TECHNOLOGICAL
ASSISTANCE THE UNIVERSITY
OF AKRON AKRON, OHIO
4432?

KUWAIT
UNIVERSITY

Department of

For appointment of Academic

Staff (1976-1977)

Applications are invited for ttie posts of Lec-
turers, Assistant Professors, and Professors.

Contracts start on September 1

,

1 976, for two
years, renewable for a further period of four
years if convenient to both applicant and the

University.

General conditions are as follows:

a) Applicants must have a Ph.D. degree or its

equivalent in the respective specialization.

b) Applicants should be holders of an academic
post at present In an accredited univeriaty or

research center.

c) English is the medium of Instruction In the
Science Faculty.

d) Method of teaching at Kuwait University Is

phased on the Credit System in alt tha Faculties.

Firsts Faculty of Science

Matftemaffcs: Computer Science, Operations
Research, Optimization Theory, Combinato-
rics and Functional Analysis.

Second: Faculty ofArts and Education
1. English Language and Literature: American
Literature - English Literature (Modem Poetry} -

Linguistics.

2. Sociology and Social Work: Case Work, Com-
munity Organization, Group Work.

3. Psychology: General Psychology, Social Psy-
chology, Psychometrics and Psychological Sta-
tistics.

'

Third: Faculty of Commerce, Economics
A Pol, Science Insurance and Statistics:

Sampling, Computer,
Scientific Operation Research.

Application and Curriculum Vitae form with
particulars of salary and other matters, are ob-
tainable from Kuwait Embassies in Washington
D.C. (4301 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Site

158., Washington D.C. 20008) and London
(Cultural Attache Office, Al-Jahra House. 3
Stratford Place, London WIN 9AE.) or from
Kuwait University, Kuwait.

Completed
.
applications, together with a

copy of
1

the candidate s publications must be
sent by registered post to the Department of
Administration Aftairs, directly not later than
June 5, 1976. Those who applied last year
and this year can renew their application by
writing to the University not later than the
above mentioned date.

Ttw LWnrsXy of (felfarnb nSeriwtayln-
ntes rmlrntloniigpacztiom IteBw puri-
tan ol Dnctor of lla Hghtr Educaflon Fto-

swucfi Canter. Tho Director mfl be respon-
sfcle lor profiting tewterarip hi fedenftsd-

pfewry mawcfi actMta dHtog WNh ta-

suns ol higtar eftocaUon. Tin CHrodorstap
ta a nmtoe oositfon xpfil wtti on
academic «saMmcni en toe tacuOy. Ap-
pficenk mini meal gurffcattans ter tenor*
rvfnliMMmM Berkeley fecaNy.
Wnoien and minority camtdatro encour-
aged 10 apply- Nomtaatonn and totofca-
dons accepted u«« Ju*r 15. 1978. Ap-
potaanent to become effective September
1. 1976 or in aeon thereafter as poaatfe.
Apply to: CUnn, Saarch CemndBee .

Office of Bw Cm 350 Bartron Hati

UMmrtg of Cafennita, Batfietay, Caflfbr-

FALL, TS7G COLLEGE FACULTY

PKITlWf DfHUEJUTS STUDIO

A peraon to teach courses m
tfrawng and printmaking,
M.FA, 3 years coBege teaching
experience, or evidence of
equivalent professional accom-
plishments. 2!i hours from New
York. Apply lo:

Rue Arts RacnHnat Ccaalttn

KDtztDim State College

Kutztown, Pa. 19530
An Equal Opportunity Employer

le —fi le liprymereJ fiy to
tateafitt efJmU PUttAnytai

•Dmafcjn Head*
'AWetata
'Arts and CnSa

•
•Music

Private residential facility

lor adolescent boys with
behavioral problems. To-
tal enrollment 25. Teach-

,

ing staff ol 5. Requires
MA degree and 2-3 years
experience. Teaching and
administrative duties. 12
month contract. Beginning
salary $10,500 to
$12,000. Send resume to:

Mr. Phil Bland, ACSW
VALLEY VIEW FARM

Boi 33a, No. BreofiSrid, Ifan. DIMS

Turn firs) grate uactan needed for

I97r-i977 sctteJ year. Criteria (or

ttiectian.

1. Three to Five yun primary teaching

exp. fin! grade preferred.

2. Onyaarcoraraeienly.

3. For one poxtfmn previow eip arilh

Aw teanwra or hewp tabled chfi-

drentadesrutile.

4. Apply m wtag ordy ntti e brief re-

am of educafional tacfcgrouid and
experience. Dr. Le*m a Hingan. Supee-
Mennn) d Schools. iJ9i Rte. 22.
Hsunuiniide. NJ 07C92. An EOE

OrjIcNra County midway batwran
New York Cay and Albany. One
Elementary Reading Teacher, one
Hah School Reading Teacher.
AbUy lo work retaedhny with
siuderfiB and os consfelani to
Icachera. Must hove experience
and ai least a Master's Degree in

reading. Efiobte lor N.Y.S. cer-
Wtoaiion. Send rosume lo:

The Personnel Office

'

BjfePart Cabal Seta! District

South Albany Post Rd.
Hyde Park, N.Y. 12538

.BuntonmaiMRAiJBmcc

To teach general Criminal
Justice course work. MS in

Criminal Justice or allied

field required. 2 to teach

Criminal Justice courses with

legal emphasis. J.D. strongly

preferred. Please send res-

ume. No phone calls please,

to:

Mr. Richard W. Drumm

Personnel Director
**«* tofcy Commufy Colege
HOI Stamm Or. (Aca. N.Y. 13501

MVCC ta Ait AfBrmnSim Action/
i Equal OpoorturiyEmployer

MEDIA SPECIALIST
LUSTERS N INSTRUCTIONAL
COMMUNICATION DEVELOP-
MENT 2 years min noth expe-

rience in audio visual smteos,
Some loacfeng background,-'

supervise functions of media
center. Maximum beglremg

SI 3.500 depending upon pxpe-
itroce and uua/iticaUona. Licet-

tem oeiwtlh Denonn* jrjre*

15Ih. posdicn connngcnl on bud-
get approval Send icsuma to;

Dcrotny Etlgerton. Genesee
Coirmumiy College, Balavu, NV
140^0

An equal oppty employer

College or University exper-

ience prefened tut not

required.

L.-:x I i'i, l ,
I

> fe | ( J l-T f-1

Fdr faculty and administra-

tive offlees.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL,
AsstatantDewGrahsm

DIRECTOR
Of CONTINUING ECUCATWN

PnafigtoA Pirate Women s Ctag*. 35 «-
fen ton NTC. sttta nan. firattre trit.

starts« PbO. or eoHM eip n jcsm
total teodeaUp ol a tut dntaopang pragma fe

DH»i BOftcreaipmgreBS.

fifed to dmonstiablr coBnBed b flte coo*

atefeNMBfigaion. «*u nai Sjed. felt M
maw t fahB lira on enegfcg benb. mrt
wA £ bmrisdgsfer ««* ctaafioni, txatacs

fitoMofegno.
iMsM rescue I afey mfemttlr

KRRRY J. KKANR. Vic* lYtmfent

Marymount College,
Tanyfawn, NY 10591

TEA
DAY CARE CENTER
ftuBcn iifitatli fieiwWiir toaurantar-

dg oattoa. Cinthm —titowst ILL

Mraqr SdndtCirBcfei 1 SyrenpiriiOBt« DtaMry atiod (ncfer.Dala befedt«
SOn tOUBr to Nfefeg vd ctaUloa ef

ptnau oC ifeotaso. Star «pn*
snjXO. RiRtedh wtiog ongr btifin «*y

Sl,lB»tacUmrOHtorCvnHia,Coti-
Ptasmi Staten DniT.BmB. 7ta-

toclUrOBEea Efetal Ctanta«y/A »
tote totsn Ewitew U/T-

GUIDANCECOONSaQR
‘

September vacancy. Cedar Oiff

High 5chool, Camp Hill, Pa.

Salary .59,700-516^00. High

School experience mecSttuy.

Apply UX

LnrisPmneftDk of tosltacfion

WestShoreSdiool DidriO.

^300 Hummel Ava
Lemoyne, Pa. 17043

1 . Phone: (717) 234-4041

‘Ah £qnl OppeHorntyEnpkqrr

LYC. onvale wnooi.
:e!od ID montlts post-

dmmisiiativn expen-
retorred. Start Scp-
1. Salary S1 1,000 lo
I.

7M1 TIMES

TKACHERATOCENTER
-Tbr 'Ydfete hge* * Gteutiu' DmI Id

1 ite/nd»attarf Kttaqtire ramnver
one Dell Ar| cilfi Jtfinl yilum Ym
ih inaAliirkctatettiifem <4 Cfifitar-'

m. Ma AifeOtete.ia.awJ.amL w.
datomstitintteBteb.

1XMT nRLAY-far More tadk wnd n
Icr. TKACHKR Alii CRNTCK. Rw 20,

YMfiMi.KY.1flm.

ADMISSIONS
Atata UWtenay uMs quattid cm*
ditates by toe pottion ol Ofevctor of

UtiWnsDy Atataatenx flemifccaaafe fi>-

cfivfc: Mature doom -feta at feta
.

6
yttes cxpMMKte tahCOItga fir uM(Uy
attnioteM. SfeaqeCaapttM.WaaM.
refarena Vote to nut ire Dr Edma
ram. Anoc Dm of ftoitt, AtaipN
Utevoruy. (fenfire Cdy.N.Y.iiS30
EaodOasn/AtomMActionSretaM

CAREER
CHANGE?

SEE TODAY'S
MAGAZINE SECTION

Page 67

OfTIflinsFReflni
tara-a 212-889*7964

JUNIORHIGH
SCHOOLTEACHER
English 4b Social Studies
PnO, iiwnwwi

,
minimam 2

yts tanatoitte. JSahrew Day
School, Bronx. N.Y.

UJ 4*0567

DIRECTOR OF
ih 1 knM . I =i *1 1W \ i l«;

Large Fha Reformed duett ol opstaic

New Yorfi. FuS tine positon. Reipons-

,bta tor Christian rtiucation d children

aga 0 lo senior lugti acluoL Cofegs
graduate. Eipericncsd.

Y 7573 TIMES.

Bualnesa AdmtnbbaUon
EngfisfeCommunkcations

Lfoerai Arts

ProUsro trehMi tor [MnoiB ftStetimced ta

ettaga Udwg or AeUng ataMaMfite

imtain to fekl. Danes neel 1 mafiend

ta3,beginM«SeBL1D7B.

Send resme Ur
Weekend College Director
CoBege of SL EHzabeth

Convent Station, NJ. 07961
An A/flnnartve Action/
Equat Oppty Emotoyer

POSITION: tnsnuclor of MX SkKfics.

F.iS Scmrslrr a*v
QUAUf 1CAT IONS: MM. MA. MS. vd
rmc.idrr Bscnrto s dcoieo mrh rmt-

Uanilre ppriomaru cackonwiK] hi

tioU nr VWlJr
SALAflV Open, depemfenl an cuaSlc*-
kons »nrt eipnrcnce
LOCATWM suoctenr ffodf Suite Col-.
tror. Sbrocrv Dceli, Psmvivwu
STARTING DATE. AUjuU ». 1070

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
1

.

1&ICh Sumy O) MX
?. and Sumy el Amcnean Umk
3. PuncTJu. naQKEraoirH*
4. Aophrcl IcarlMig M Brau or Ouur
5. Pcifemunee rKOonsiteiiWa

FOB MXXnOHAL PffOreUTKW comACT:

Dr. Aim B. Mtreh. Cnferman
DepartnuHU ol Muwe
SUppMy Rack SIaI* Cntfeg*
SKppery Roefc. PA HOST

FOUL DATE TO APPLY: Jura 1. 1970
SJJPPCTY ROCK STATE COLLEGE
a aii ram. rmttftwrv EWumn

IMMEDIATE
GUIDANCE— ILOnaOr SctoLTifa
Stay Tarter Cti-Ncw jtney Oil it^.

prdaniL Tab «jar** ptam.
SPECIAL EDUCATION: Boaatr ism
Tatar. Code, 7 mi X. B*. ta pb*-
f&qha tr ad rvn arimL KL

.Cm Spat* Kdnan* itoiraL

fidnmenMr. K. SL State, Bae
1toTjOld Gams. IM. Itaih BrotaicL,
Njweipfc-emisMrai.
An ejpfmtoaitr tnfbp* f/M

ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL
HIGH SCHOOL

He Capital School iKstriet

Dover, Delaware
REQUlREMBStTS: Kipeririw: Sm ta
tndiiox ml ofautauain* npenroct

ilraret Me*
to few certiM. Star, nrpniibfe. Ap-
ptiwiwsi wffl be neared riuuah Jum
IB, 1976. Send treaxripts end refcram
to Juea C. Benkudr, Diredar tfPkr-

MEqatdOppiyBaptojtr

DIETICIAN ADA
BS In Homo Economics wtfl 2-3'
yaars' In food production and por-
sonnfe sirtiontehM tor min hitchon.
Excofiont working conditions. DbsrsJ
tovwSf*. s«nd return lo Box NT
TW: 810 71h Am, NYC 10019 An
£qu*> OppOrtufHly EmployerMft

ARTS
ADMINISTRATOR

BusrfeTO, BudocL Acaq. Gllnl tin.
yrg S^ta. Arts Background. School
Experience.

COMMUNITY ARTS CENTER
Vi Mil sat tt. Srot RkL IT. ) lf?l

6-9 MONTESSORI
HEADTEACHER

Bob Aifil oritriird nlnoL Suirn U-
hreii N.Y.C. mzIube .U(& rud l»M
Head Trerfirr pc expd 34 Hr*d 1'nrtor
toh» reletpwinlep vrnfa idnomi
oaUfulu a ctn pmyfe yragmuhr
Iratardim Inr uur qMnnj Cpnr Srteml
Hi«r*a H»f re^umL run ft.. Lianrl-.

•212*UA-SV’ l*aatF inippi.
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We are a major New York City com-
mercial bank seeking a qualified individual

to join our corporate training group.

Responsibilities will include the pre-

sentation, development and administration

of supervisory seminars, as well as the de-
sign of training and procedure manuals.
The successful candidate will have a col-

lege degree and 1 year of experience in a
corporate training environment.

Starting salary $11-$12,500, coupled
with complete benefits and excellent career
development opportunities.

For prompt, consideration, forward

your resume, including salary history and
requirement, to:

DEPT. 339697 -

101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017
An Mwai opportunity, arhnaatw action employer Mefe/Femeta

President
Eastern Illinois University

The Bond ofCowman Suich Cummin** a mvtunt *ppSc*lion* tad uuoums
for tht pram of PKadeu of Bulan DBase UaiwniQr.

Loalrd is Charialoa. (Hindi*. Eastern it * FuUt uunfiisd. public. imHirtiil

mduuo'impnw At Uu ATO ^SaWMk Bwtans, ffencalion^HaK^^^ikS
Bduntioa ad Rccmtim. and athm.

Tb* Jib **r* eampas « mr*d by • €2S mamba praferanaal whfL E a om of S **•-

hrMmInv jowracd ty(hr Band ofCowmannfSol* CbSaa mod Uatoflttw*

Apptictnu Mil bare *a tuned ketonu sod sugar academic and/oradmmolm-
I ire ezperienoF M Ibr iDhtniijr krd.

The ponton is available on or about Sept I. 1376, Salaryh cmnnmaamu e*.

pnirert Appbotonj aidBonuumBtimid be ntaitfed ao bier Han Jose 1, 1976

* SIU Presidential Search Committee
Board ofGovernor*

SpHngfi^UI&706
An Kmud Oopty/Wfixmativt Action Employer

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Grades K through 6

700 pupils

New Jersey Certification required

Previous experience preferred

Request application from:

Dr. Walter j. Me Carroll, Superintendent
Sparta Public Schools
50 Woodport Rd.

Sparta, New Jersey 07871
Deadline May 28tft, 1976

A ttranuwe Action Emptoyor

GEOGRAPHY
OB NATURAL RESOURCES
Assistant/nssockrte prolessor lo

teach environmental courses.

Temporary 9 month appointment

horn August 25th 1875.

Applicant deadlines

June 15. 1376 ter.

Jerry Wade.
Environments & People Program

Sangamon.
State University
'Springfield 111, 62708

AA/EEO (217) 786-6720

PiffflWS Gfffl-JEPTQfSOl 2575

DISTRICT-WIPE

SECONDARY LEVEL
1

-

French

2-

Industrial Arts

3-

Librartan

ELEMENTARY LEVEL
1

-

Bilingual

2-

Renredial Reading

3-

Vocal Music
Aoctv to

-

Mi. Herbert A Kewy
Assistant Superintendent

Long Branch Public Schools
6 West End Courl

Long Branch, N J. 07740

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Asastant/jUsedatE Professor

capable of teaching Computer

Programming and Data Base

Management, starting Sep-

tember. KJJT. Ph.O. or D.B.A.

with college-levrl teaching ex-

perience and buoncss exper-

ience desirable.

Contact Dean Cteossa Patterson

Bryant College
Smith field, Rt 0291

7

r.’.J OfPS itt'nMif IcMn faisiH':'

MEDIA SPECIALIST
OR COORDINATOR
independent reHege prepare-

toy semdary school suburban
No* Inscy. Supcivire learning

rercuKV* ce filer end leech

media electives. ffepcitiM in TV
prsduchon required, SacJr-

around should include *ccan-

carv level leaching experience.

Merle > s Degree and Slate Ct»i-

ldicd.cn. Ccnlacl.

Principal

Oak Knoll Upper School

44 Blackburn Rd-
Summit. N.J. 07901

NURSING
FACULTY^

Pavilions available in Dc-pui I-

in?nl ol fuming in Ohsle-
irws. Communify Hoalrti.

M.'dtcal-ourgical. Pcdialnc
end FSychiatnc nursing. Doc
loiale proferred. Minimum:
blasters Degree In specially

aioc. Salary and academic
tank commensurate wilh
.-duL-alional background and
leaching experience

.

iknd resume by June 1. 137b

to Employment Oiltcer

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON
uwvERsnr

Rui herlord N-jw Jersey 070^0

i An equal opportunity mplayerM
fAffmnatue action employin'.H<y

THE PfTTSRElD F0BUC SfflMU

NEED tor the 1976-1977

school year Art Teachers.

Music Teachers (vocal and
'instrumental) School Librar-

ians and Typing Teachers.

Must have Massachusetts

certification. Salary per

contract.

Apply in writing to:

Mr. Charles Ft. Bordeau
Director of Services

Bax 1187, Pittsfield, Mass 01201

on or before May 21.

Court OprortUVfy £fmi*ryer

HIGH SCHOOL
VACANCIES

Went Windtor-Plamkbgro Resinaa!

Where Excellence in Education

h Reality

Asst Principal Gonnan-Pr
Earth Science Sp*nlsh-Fr

Malb/Sdence Home Eo (3/S)

Rcwme;

West Windsor-
Plaiosboro

Krpiunal School District

$9 Washington Road
Princeton .function, N4 0S550

An K-jnol (^wfiuuh Emphner

SEPTEHBQI 7S TEACBER BHSWGS
Exceptional opporturfU« in

beautiful northern Bergen County,

i G-?nrt Murac 'Cnonrt. oratfes 5-8:

1 tlntncni.iry Prtmaev ti yen m-ltei-

nvy ICJW fepticnrwnH > Spanh-h-

,Fin»ai 0>*clr^ T-S; I EmjMi-
,

giAdea *
-S: 1 EnqXsh-

rtendno (1 maleenuv krtive re-

plKiwnl). Sard «U by May ?1 lo.

Suoeefntendxil of SeflOOta

Montvate Public Schools
Montvata. Hew Jenwy 07S4S

TEACHER JOBS, SOT. '76

L«4 vest resume w®i t.rrfl prtvaie

•xfcpcti. nn beenst nemwJ. Or *-fli

i.etffl K-6 seftwia. subjects. Otw
7C0 iecontory sebron. an n*|c«s. Or

ndb 630 flay cue ceowra. « Klwcla

melKawdBiN.V.JJJ. mrtoe»a.Fme
o*icafl.‘«we: PDS. J00 W. 72 St.

K.VC. 1C022.

212-724-3718
MoKdrt. Fcranam. Slony Bw*. Sefon

Had Graauan U» Ms SOCWU mmber
*re (itrmean. t-ut' **3.

| Arts Faculty
9 —CANADA-
| My-August

| •BASKETBALL COACT
I ‘SPORTS/WF DIRECTOR

•THEATER COSTWKR
'

| •MODERM/JAZZ DANCE
8 CaB office hrs: MwL-Fri.

1^(212)265-165001

monressoernunmE
HKre wmartuiwv e-"

K-6 re maMert » face mat

Uy punot.

.In, Art. V Tyimc •» *hr
mr Tm««! Mav-Smt * m mm
•CA m in* ran rmewio «

ooUWl. 5W*«I *300 per mo

i*wui Tnewifi soU Some

MarJnn JiaUSOV T rlefHwnr WOvn

ixhw.'pm

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
HAUPPAUGC PUBLIC SCHOOLS

N.Y.S. Certification. Master's

Dogred and admimstraliva ex-

perience required. Vacancy
effective July I. 1976. Send
resume by Friday. May 28.
1376 to: G.A. Copeland.

Hauppaugo Public School*

GOO Town Um Rd., Haup-
paug*. N.Y. 11787

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT LISTING Of TEACHER.

SUPERVISOR AND ADMINISTRA-

TOR POSTS IN SCHOOLS. COL-

LEGES & UNIVERSITIES. S5.

mm IM EBUMT10R
bi4SI.Eastnwttaq.ft.IIMi

FRANXUN. MASSACHUSETTS
K-l i CWWCULUM OfRECTORSMPS
h *>: t-f CuJnra*. Ti*! «! retnyn Lin-

wm- Ewnow*'-. mtemsi Are.L*W
* 1

*-. urnntac. So<«? art S«al SMr
Dw «w» N ran 13)

r.rr. srewo amwasaw =»r
n miea n* r-arte evl tavaa rOxatoo

ns^enihrt It* Dr Fnrtk J JHa GWuao. Jr . Swa
gduxti. rwiuiii. ua=L ffitna

Amteatere accepted Venqiti >ur 2t. '3rs.

Faculty and Staff Affairs
.
Bhpawble fur uverall mana^emeni of an integrated penen-
nei mauaeaieaL propram covering both Faculty and support
staff totaling more than 35.000 pereona on 19 nAptuet. ruai-
liun requires possession of a doclurete, or hs egnrralenL in ad-

vanced study, or eqnivalenL experience. Position also require*

I) at least ten year* of experience in im^itnrion* of higher
education; five of these years most have been it a high lend
vt responsibility in planning, developing, implementing, and
administering a btuod and complex academic program includ-

ing responsibility for personnel pruccaea applicable to both
faculty and support staff. OR 2) at lean lea years of exper-
ience in personnel management: fiveof these yean mini nave,

been at a high a broad and complex personnel management
program which provides demonstrated evidence of a Unirvugh
unaeraraod in-of and abilityiv admioisKT both academic and
support staff personnel processes.

This announcement is a restatement of a pervious adverti-

sement. Resume* must be received by May 28. 1976. Receipt
will be acknowledged. Position will be located at.new head-,
quartern building in Long Beach. Please submit romme in

confidence to the address indicated below.

PersonnelApartment

The California State University and Colleges
.

Office of Ac Quacefior
5670 Wilshirv Blvd., Suite 1070

Los Angeles, CA 90036
Ah A/firmalize Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

r CHAIRMAN
DEPT. OF THEATER ARTS

The department protects a graduate program in theater, and wQI
occupy an extensiVB new theater complex within 2 years. Prin-

cipal quaMcations sought are experience In theatrigil produc-
tion and in University programs In Theater -Arts. Rank and
salary win be commensurate with candidates experience and
the high level ol responsibility of the position. Inquiries:

Profoswor too TraHtar, Oniranm,
Search Committee tor Theater Arta

Department ol Music

StonyBrook
STONY BROOK,NEW YORK 11794 . ..

An Equal OpportunBy/AttirmBtiw Action Empftiym .

UPSTATENEW YORK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Teaching positions avatiafato Angus! 1976 in NLN accredited asodale
degree nturfng program.

DEPAHTMENTHEADJfDBSWG:
Individual responsible for the overall direction a! prugiuia inclikEog'

imperrinon ol pemuri. testroetioa. stnti schedules, budget prepara-
tion and trrvoalary. Mmaaun qoati&caUanK Mcnier's degree in naming.
Salary cammensurate with expanence and education.

STAFFTEACHING POSITION OfNURSING
Opening tor teaching position is muring program. Minimum qualifica-

tions: Bachelor's degree in nvrring, Maria s degree prefaaed.
AppUcatiaas accepted oaS lone L
Apply or aeod resume oofining education, experience and reference*

us

Dr. Haloid K. Shcnxzuxo. ChcdnnccDU Sdeocs Kriiisn.

JEFFERSON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
POBax 47^ Watertown. N.Y. 13601

An EEO/AA Employer.

CAMP OPENINGS
fur

TEACHER-LEADERS
Boys' Camp in 48th year in

culturally rich Berkshire of

Mass., has openings Tor

fine Arts Director; Wood

Shop; Tennis Coach; Na-

ture-Ecology; .
Basketball

Coach; Baseball Coach;

Trip Director Musicals Dir-

ector Swimming & Small

Craft Instructors. Send full

details to Camp Mah-Kee-

Mac, Nac, 137 Thatcher

Lane. South Orange, N.-J.

07D79. 201-762-3536.
.

RAMAPO COLLEGE OF HJ

TEACfflHfi PBSI7IBH FlU. I37S

PHYSICS: As^slml Professor. Min-

imum A.B.D . I year coUcqc fejdmg
exnenence. Teach mateemabes and
pbvaics. Sirangth n hijiory and
ptitosoriiy ol 'JXnce. rmnnxunenlri
scienco. elearortes or syeloni*

anafevs. SI 2.C36.

FINANCE: Ascuaan Prolessor. CPA
license, graduate degree and college

leading experience. Teach auditing.

FIT., and advanced accounting.

SI 2.296.

Send resumes by Jufte 1 to:

Ramapo Cortege of N. J.

Affirmative Action Office

P. O. Box 542,
Mahwah, N. J. 07430.

An affirmative actan/eaiM) opj>-

tV'iaTNticaoped employer. RCNJ Is a
bamar-frae coOeje.

MANAGER
Buildings

& Grounds

iSMfcani
•Uenstire eapertence in supemrioa
nf management or targe

awe. houeekeeriro end

The penen eeleetetf lor Mi
ten wrn mow tiri respqraL.,
lor the maMmance hmetioi at a

large edocatenri tnoUaten located

m Eaxfern Peonsytimnia.

We odw ewetent riartjng Mary
and firi co. pMd benefit*.

Subnetmm In confidence eta-

ting salary history aod regrire-

Box EWT 940
18E48SL. NYC 10017

Equal Oppmtoriy Erotoyer

0£CflB4IECaAIBai ASSEULY

SUPERVISOR
to train emotionally
handicapped adults.

Degreed, experienced.
Vocational rehabilita-

tion facility, Suffolk
County. Salary nego-
tiable.

Excellent benefits.

.

Y 7657 TIMES

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Wfeee fcrWinn 9n Jnpaiwt

Faculty adoourfmonr in ReRtiting.

Salary lo Si 3.000 dependmg on
aiuiAcationc U.A and profes-
sional espcncnce icqured. doctor-

al deorw deortaMe. Rrpiy by May
30. 1976 to:

Search Commutes, Ratatfbig

SyraoiM Untirorrity

Cqflogq tor Homan Onvnfepment
300StoewnHaB

Syracuse. Now York 13210
ANEOUAtowwiwan'/

AFFIRMATIVE ACTKW EUPLOIEP.

FACULTY POSmON
HEALTH SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

RaudW expanding program at Iha
Unmcrdty of Houston at Clew Lake
CrtV has fecuby oproing twinning

Sefxentwr I. 1976. Applicants

shotXf bare earned Dociorats or

strong endenca near completion.

.RwporedWitias nil invahra feachmg
and research hr tinanriri man-
agement ol heath olre Institutions

and quann&ro meHiodcJoflrM.

Salary negotiable. Send v*a »:
Or. Orovar Starting

Dndsr gf Pto^sb htte Affan
SMirfftofesMSMs
UH/CIC, 3700 Boy Araa Btird

Houston, Toxas 77056
ito 6pri Okmtewy. tmrtirite

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

Headquarters of major unhrwsi-

ty in New York Gty aeefcs moa-

surement spedafisL with skills

aid experience applying staHs-

ficai and computer tedmquex
in the conduct of program

evaluation research in higher

education. Doctorate required.

'

Satery SI8,430. Send resume

ffflh sabiy testory to:

Y 7624.

U 10U1WwmWT DVL0TB

Two Full rime Positions
CcHagsTeaching
In Generic Special
Education Program.
Support Teacher

Urban School System
Both portions requti* behavior

sod talk analysis Dadigrtnind and
Uxponanca as generic teacher

At&r Program ktSoocuiEOx.
Simmons College
300 The Fenway,

Boston, Mass. 021 15

TEACHERS ^==5

LIVE-IN POSITIONS
Restdentiri School, liberty. N.Y. A
pregran lor chftlren wpi feanwigl

and amoMonal wtofleno. An tioehmgH
iMmmuntty experience lor ffief

teacher unrti an mtaroive rt-semee^

icacher tracing proorara.

Call Mre. Cotton Mon-Fri. 9-5

_ (914) 292-6430

Teach In

Istanbul High School

jssaassEs*
fvids«6o«fc
HEADMASTER

DARUSSAFAKA
’

FATIH, ISTANBUL, TURKEY

Can’t Find a loti

Btatte it’s tht Resrad
Veot^Ki resaashV yw.

.Fhawj(iww« xrangtd. Nat

. lngwiei«ited. Byappt orty.

1(3(31 G9 7-1 262- CH 2* tirs.

,

r— Elementary -|

Principal

or Assistant
Must hawj sutetantiri demon-
strafed experience In cur-

rfcj*xn development. Nassau
County. 5l9.0OO-S20,000.

Smd resume (o:

Y 7617 TIMES

ONONDAGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Expects to have full fame (acuity positions in Fall 1976. Appoint-

ments are contingent upon enrollment and budget approval.

8tOL0GY:A3B<pnite8S0r to teach Qanerataod cel hWoflyDotitumm

phvsWwy. Asst Professor to teach gemrat tHotegy and

ecotagysrr anMomy* physWogy. ShouM he prop^rtto

team-teach a bWogfcal issues courae (orrartcfenen oafra.

M3 and cctege teaching aapenenoe reqrired.

BUSBCSS ADMMSTRA710N: Aaat p«t tornowMeaMSeawy
progran. MBA. teaching experience ate skflte

COMMUNICATIONS; Asst'prot. Master’s + 3 ye®s “P80-
BiKe.sw>e orpin Forensic poffams.

.

COUNSEUNG: Asst prot-Gonerel/persoraJ coin^tg experience.

' MA/MS + 3ye«coBeBecoixHeangrefe*Bd.

ENGLISH: Reading soecfebsL cfew. experience an^gwpwaun
teachingrequired; MA 4- teaefeng

v
UBRARYr Aast^ prof.. MLS required. 2y®8ra experience and tendSanfy

wtii uummunity cotoga oraienwi.
.

MATH: InMnictor to teach and a
15 hors graduate wor* and 5 yrare^iing expenses or

Master's in math * 2 ywars *sachk’®?l^SL,-« nraferrad 2
MJRSMG: Asst pro!.. BS in Nureing raqiAwL Masters poterred-Z

years recant clinical experience and leaching tfi (HOQRSn

.

reouired.

*dSS3& Chairperson or to Afftmative Acton OWejf

ONONDAGA COMMUNrTY COU-EGE
SYRACUSE, NY 13215

An f opportundy/atSnaaflvenrto^aftiptoya^^^^j

Asst.Director

i

of Education Dept, of national,

non-profit Educational Research

and Public information Agency

Primary responsibility for a nationwide teacher educa-
tion program and the development of curriruiiui. ma-
terials in bmily finance, iochiding life and health insur-

ance at secondary, adult, and college levels. New York
City based—30% travel.

Communication skills and professional experience in

teacher education needed. Doctorate in education, fin-

ance, economics, or business administration required.

Salary $18-22,000 Excellent benefits

Send resume to:

Y 7645 TIMES
Ah equaloprmrtmntitty rmplnrerm •/

2 POSITIONS
WITHMAJOR NYC PRIVATE UNIVERSITY

CORPORATE DIRECTOR
FOR PRIVATE SECTOR

Must have demonstrated ability to raise funds in New
York City corporate community

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
ALUMNIANNUAL GIVING DIRECTOR

Must have demonstrated ability to organize and direct

successful alumni annual giving programs:

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Y 7659 TIMES
Ao Kqu«l Opportunity Fjoptiner iM/FI

EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY*
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37601

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
THE EAST TENNESSEE STATE UMVERSTY COLLEGE OF KDOC JUMXMCES A

VACANCTH THE POSTON OFtiEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF UBNOHE
To quarry lor untoihrattan a candidate matt hare a Doctor of

Mwiiclrw degree, appropriate Board Certification, or other appropriate

profearionai recognition, and acpertenco in medical education.

The College of Madldntat East Tenmssoe Stale UMveroty ta being or-

ganized and Making appropriate ocuockUtfon.

StofrfMttodepmdanluponqitalMctetaRfOfneaafecladappacanlandcpro-

pMHva nWi KtwWM in oNMr Cotogos of HadOM In tha mgnn and nMtao.

Menttad appftaante may secure addRfohal MomnVon by contacting:

Dr. Charles E. Allen

AuadotoDm Callago *f Hadma .

East Ti—iifii Slate Uaivrivty
Johnson Gty, Tannossoo 37001

An appOcatton iftoold consist of a complate vita with nqiportlng

document* as oonOdcrad necessary by tea apptoant.
.

Active consideration of avariable person* wfE begin on May 25,.1978,
and continue imM tee posNtan Is fphrd.

. _
EAST TPWESSEESTATEWiniEHSnyBAHFOWL OHPOBtWfTyQfLOVBI

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,

School of

Civil Engineering

Requires C-E. field experience and minimum

B.S. in CM! Engineering. P.E. or P.E.-eiigiNe.

This position requires excellent written and

verbal communications skills. Salary commen-

surate with qualifications. We are a non-tradi-

tional educational institution located near the

Pocono resort areas. 2V? hours from Philadel-

phia or New York City. Send detailed resume

and salary .information to Mr. J. Benedict

Scemo, Director, Employee Relations.

I m I ICS CENTER FOR DECREE STUDIES
Scranton, Pa. 18515

an oquaf opparfuniiy omptayer

Book Store Director
To {fired a mufti-store operation in a private usversity stented «
an attractive tanly onented community.

‘ Reainrea parson knowtedgeable in books and puMdting, sensMva

to student and faculty needs, and also skBtiut m cost control tech-

rtques and supervision. Prefer BS m Business AiJmtnisirattan arid

equivalent of 5+ years' responstftfe experience m a comparaOte

reiafl operation. Submit resume to:

Assistant Personnel Director. Box 638

University of Rochester
260 Crittenden Boulevard

Rochester, New York 14642

An Equal Opporfunify Emptoywr M/F

ASSISTANT
HEAD FOR
SCHOOL

RELATIONS
Prestigious Now England In-

dependent school to charming
country viBage setting offers

challenging position to creative

Indlvtoua1 wflHng to travel and

able to help design and carry

out comprehensive program tor

quality growth through con-

structive inter-school alumni

and public relations.- Previous
educational experience not es-

sential. Write wtm resume:

EDUCATIONAL
CAREER SERVICE
P.0. Box 672, Princeton,

' NewJersey 08540

ANATOMIST
IHSTBWTOB (HS.kW

ASSISTANT PRUFKSflR, PLfl.

Duties Htciude tectuie and lab s«>
nans in undertjmd stoictwe S lunc-

non courvcs. Adtfiflonaf eounce m-

ctadc undergrad ttoWogy 6 M*cra-

loohnxjoo. Must bn vritoa « capabto

to leach otecr mtroducloiY undw-

grad Bn courses. Teaching exper-

ience necessary Hi ntxwa sut**™-

Salary SlO.SOO-SI3.5CO lor 10

months. Send rcsiane. transcripts Ot

a* college S umvcnrtv *wK 6 3 tef-

lon ol recemmendanen by June 30.

1976. to: Miss Befh Palmer. Em-

ploynient OWicc.

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY
285 Madison Ave.

Madison, N.J. 07940
An eaual ocportunW/

altSmuilie acton emptoyor. U.'F

TEACHING VACANCIES
SEPTEMBER 1976

Hoad Litearm". Met#-’ Speciatirt 7

thru 12 and Coortfirramg K Ihni 12 •

Physiol Eilucawoo leachei-Head

FooftMfl Coat* 7 thru 12 • Music-

EfeiDrinlarv • Industrial Arts Learn-

ing Deatwhiy SpacraM • Special

Education (Elqmenlary S Secondary)

• Library Techncuns (Eloifenlary}

Send resume lo:

Superintendent ol Schools.

Brookheld Public School*
Roots 133

Brookfield Cantor Coroi 06805

f Director of

Special

Programs
RnpmUe tar sidonaon ol M rofcg*

fRuadti ad rrogrros. UagMn de««e
lequrtd. tonOn ol S pnrc ccperWic*

acotegtfooMtitf.

Director of Running

Resource Center

otirraM reqwro. WMi of 3 jres

Ptoase aubmB aft resumes to:

Mr. Kenneth Wright

Passaic County

Community College
tnMre a.htaMLILIBM
AnEaudOanriv/Atentee

Adto Eeffcjer k

DBECTOR (MF GUDAKCE
Director of Guidonee m 2,000 pupft

4 year comprehensive Ugh school.

10 month petition. Supervise 7
counsetarL Community of 40,000.

Safety-step on saby guide phn

S835. (Teodtcr’s Sakry Guide

ranges from $9^7? to 519,908}

Applicant most hold New Jersey

Director of Student Personnel Ser-

vices certificate. Letters of appSco-

tiaii wiB be received uiM June I5fh

by Dr. Robot E. MuEgan, Superin-

tendent of Schools, 336 Devon St.,

Kearny. NJ. 07032.

TEACHING POSITION,
MATHEMATICS,
AUGUST 1976

Mathematics instructor to teach
Junior College level math. Report-
sflnlitiea inchrie: Basie college math
courses thru cafculua Masters de-

gree preferred. Applfeatfeos accreted

until Jund 1. Apply or atnff resnm
outifetng ednredoi, ^zperiepe^ aud.
referemevs ta
Dr. Harold K. Shannoa, Cbainrnn,

• Science Division.

JEFFERSON
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

P.O. Box 473.
Watertown. NY 13601
An KEO/AA Employer

WORKSHOPLEADERS
WANTED

Six-week summer live-in pro-

gram. Risrardale. M.Y.C. school
Ertofatewd oosi-profit

^

m

ytninifirtfi fllfcumj dtOBBS-
»hip and leadftnhxp tzanuog lo

70 young poraana. 16-19 yeore
aid, seeks faculty tor

' fUTuuISH
TBIBDWORLDMETHODS
OFSOCIALCHANGE

Must have graduate degree in
octal aciegteeu at oqtovdent
experience and ability to wade
with this age group.

WHITEBOXKE194 TIMES

TEACHERS—PRIVATE SCHOOLS
SPECIAL POSITIONS

Ota RegMratton or Placement Fee*)
OfeditBenfag and day: Art (9-12).
Ua» (9-13. Fryndi and Startsh (9-13
Girts Boating and Day: Modem Dana
(10-13. Musa 110-13 Good/Day: Marti

(9-13 Lteoy (K-l3. Adnfe Sxy PC-
13 Coed BOMkigroBr Bio and Gbit
Soots (7-r3 tten (7-121, anno am
Soccer or Drama and Soanfeh (9-I2L
Boys Boaidtng/Day: RcaAm (Orion, K-
3 Mate (9-13

• Sand ramie. No phone eata.
Educational Resources Group

Box 21. Sotabury, Pa. 1BSS3

WOODSHOP TEACHER
September opening. Part
time. New Yort private in-

dependent school. RhrenJale

area. Experienced furniture

design and lathe turning.

Y 7621 TIMES
Anfi»af OpstyEmployer

Dental
Laboratory
Instructor

JWar MY. sefemi urea* wafted n-
rtindurt vrth Anal Ub/aducaMi badi-
grtund 10 feaQIdMtrt Mtonolggy.

Send rasunre to

Y 7416 TIMES .

jobs
Teachers' Cooperates NewriMter or
Administrator's Cooperative HeadflBa
• BiweeWy • Genera • Katanrife
Hunoeds o( ifenooea tar Bamenbry,
Secondary and Cofiege BJucaori SIS
lor 6 souths. S2S farh£ roar.

CHrasamssRBaKffTHS
Deal 7 BLWVELT. N.Y. 10913

TttfSBK POSITIOIISlYKILULE
SEPTEMBER 1676

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
MUSIC—tor grades 6-7-e. General

muss and retnroOrial tastnicflon.

SPANISH—far orades 7 l a. Thor-

omh knartadg* ol AJJA. pfopraiu

aafflffART7EACHER—Grad* 4.

Rasunafa: Y 7530 mes

touifii owmes for smt.
» k|«i i*i i ai aft.kftf ro fete AifMrotai.CtabUnHlImlnlWwfevM
Ari, rtroynk). Om*, Gerad *1 Iro

eroo. LI im i nnd kodro 5amagnate* Aiowju
M*. MOBraiea taa. tfero Eraaaia
Arira. (tyro. erianAn.

Hyrorf H
On»tah. tpmitv fa, wmmaan <TOM rriw.
*“ tauKNimariMUi

210 Sroart Avt, Hontnta. HJ 07GA5
(201)673-0390 (21^3710700

.
HOPEWELL VALLEY REGIONAL*

SCHOOL DISTRICT
I- wrkift! rintubli* lor

EUKEKTUT SOT81 RflfflPAL

HBttSPCOIUST .

FXTSUI 9BUTBN CHttRUTR
BfilSCKSinTSSSTEfUSEK

Hopewell Valiev « located hallway
between New York and Philadelphia
in a semi-rural rommunliy wHh a .

*4ottml enraUmenl «rf J,fe00 in grade*
h-li Hopewell valley Hill en|«y*'ihe
"personal touch” wturti i< often laci-
in* in tfiMrcit ol greater line. Salary

ranjfe tar ProKipahhip it jujooo to
S20JBX All brtererted camMam
should contact the Petvmnel Oifrr.
2 Academy St Feibigtcn.H4.Bga4.

609-737-1511

BfSTRUCTOR
VISUAL ARTS-SCULPTURE

Taadap tntf- fS tom pa ow*. S actions.

wu0 teas Ptt HA » UFA In Art Mb »»-

wtoka h setoxwe. Mbrogn ? jttn n-
potoce m crime mrt kackno. ftowo
aMy tomMmm. Coteapng pete*-

mfoork aia sateir. nctadha 9>>taT e>-

hU*. 56.75MI2.5W Dwtof ha WN<*-
tomtor ?i.

.
y 75*9TIMS

Equal Opportundy Eraptoynr M/F

WfllfEKITY OF MPE T8WH

—

SOUTH AFRICA

CSU1R OF U1M1N8LBGY 1H

THE INSTITUTE OF CS1HIHBLB6T

Applicaiiom invited lur tin*

above post at University m
Cape Town. Full detail* on
request. Submit resume and
names and addresses ol

references lo: Registrar,

University ol Cape Town,
Private BaR, Rondebosch
7700. Cape Town.
Closing date 15th July, 1976.

rr“TEACHERS“
Middle School-Resource Room.
General Science, part-time

Science.

Bernsalary School-Part-time

Resource room.

Michael Maiden
PotmYo&y Canted School DWrid
Putnam Taller. N.Y. 10579

ADNMSIRA7TVE DIRECTOR
fHssrwrrflK-samLesna
IN CENTRAL HARLEM

lfinimam rwjldnrmwn BA/BS phu I yem
ttpmetBKe b ilnunHArgripo or *nporrt-

aaol tot rtatL eoaunaadywwt prelm-

abty to an taymtaicn ralatad ta dnJd

ana. Sosrttivtty. oivlity teroak wttli ta-

ban rmrtte pnranti. lauAd tli. Scd-

atySlLWa BanaDo ta:Y 7*81 TIMES.

YOUTH IIIKMTOR
For Orthodox naprplmi in

TnawL. NJ. Applicant* niN
have-wyttnav in IWSY arfKi-

lim or similar orpanhulimw.
Hurt alw hr available! la ran

acvrral Sabbath program* a

moath. (fell (201) TK MWI6
M»n thru Thar* 10 AM lo 2 I'M.

Charge it!

MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARD

toWk la M tspetas of coeuitaAar o>
ana. Caadran rt oitauwpmpant. Afsra-
pra* Malta* ftyo sad 2 am jtn ol
-^-oa aaetan aqraoL Srtay fci^r aoroe-—j. ttoaad Dr.Mu Sarios. No> Vert faoO.

uc of Tadadocr. EOBmi70OH Vateuy. NY.
1 1588 Pm» andoB 2 reawnM atawJ
J tarns afntaM ABraoara Aden tend Oo-
nrtMlEtad*

These credit cards can be used
to order and pay for classified

advertisements in

The New York Times tor the

following classifications only;

ftp—1tmantR to Sharo
Apartments to Exchange
Automobile Enchmgo

EDUCATKMAL IKRECTOfl '

NUKSERT SCHOOL
3*a termtgti RindatsMan

Rcquframents; Prior eapeifenM as
Director and NYS and myc cer-
WeaUan. Safery SM1 1,000

Send rasuma Is BHCMS
26 WHO* Ptaca

Brooklyn. N.Y. it 20t
byltoySSte

TEACHERS—8DEEN5 YESHTVjl
1 pnrt-tinro positrons

l-fenaruraCiromai Bodn, zfomxx
msun. Sortwy ovrtro rod- c-mrinsd
IQOID.

?AtoBrorimMeSdWIwt PU a^afen.
f pefcsitt Hr balk ymfeat n**t Pm
RY.C or iLTi oMreflan .ad 2 yroa
P*H tdtoaa taadtag mertener

Y 7623 77NE5

Bueineee Opportunities

Does, Cats 6 Other Pots
Morchondleo Offerings
(Private parties only)

Situations Wanted

Classified advertisements ordered
with credit cards may be placed
by telephone or in person only.

Call (21 2) OX 5-3311 or call at

the Times Square office of The
Times at 207 West 43d Street.

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.,

Monday through Friday.

SftcJfeUijjbrkSimM

hi Day Care £.^
2 Yrs. Exp. w/Nua i

School Agej t\

Children + 60 cofo''

credits req,
J

.

Locations infinjljj

Upper Manhatjari

Jamaica,

Long Island%
SoWys $3-20/) -

Cot!: 688-05*

Or Apply In P«i

5th FI. Room 5f

New York Sfoj

Employment Sen

Professional
:

Placement €e^‘
444 Madison Atb.J)

NEVER A FEE

FACULTY POSlTl i

Far a nan-fenued Asaut* T
'

'

Associate Professor ai

Ing environment; ares <

Harvard Graduate Sda
Education. Educational'
around and tratnmg ^
elude Doctonuo Dcjrea |
chology. Anthropology

Soctotogy: tecwencai and
odotogicar AO in Die antf
primary group cdtinqs
preferably Odd wnti afex
educabanahy or ccona
disadvantaged ctii.iren a
wttwi school and neigNx
settings wealing sunwt
tents to deal with <vyn

ptobfems. ResponaWtfe
dude tenefung. adnsmg i
reeling ttw work d a*
doctwdl jrwfcnis, n add}

devdopmrat ol appn
matels ot sysfcwafic c

s

sutpoan. The Laannog &
moots Progiam a concern
the sooal ecology o( setoo
mcir sunoundmg nck/t&xrt

AppticaHons should be M
Dr. Donald Oliver, HAR
GRADUATE SCHOOL'
EDUCATION. 13 Appte

'

Cambridge. Mas*. 02138.

u iHBBmi uan ora qrowt
-

UNIVERSITY Qf

MASSACflDSFTT.

AT BOSTON

THEATRE ARTS

Assistant Professor .

ly to tench aft ares

.

Stagecraft: specific!

use and malnlenanc

equipment for set

slruclion and costu

interpretation and e>

tion ot designs; Utter

ing; space; wiring.

Send resumes to: Pr

sor Louis Robe
Theatre Arts, UM/
BOSTON, Harbor

“
pus, Boston. MA 021 f

ujhitym

oaopATnuL/vocjn»
ancnioN

mmomm/mcm.
TEAOEMUHK&THr
OEnSDSElUMGBK
TEAOB—C0SKT0L0C

(Hwiessff)

FulMIme portions *1 .111 air

uimtional Education Cm
nnfthorn Wcstdvaor CWai
feature New York Slate .re

lion wflh preference qwen
phcant* *4ti prtw e«j>enoncc
Send tatei N refcatna and >ew
Dr. Beniamin Cohn. BOCt

• OfRECTOR OF PERSOWW—
Yorirtown Haights, N.Y. 10

by May 30. 1976

MATtV

COLLEGE COACk
PART-TIME

SOCQR COACH
ASSISTANT WRESTLIN'

BASEBALL
ASSISTANT 8ASKETBA

HAIf TIME ATHLETIC TCAINEI

Sendmumn l«
Chaimum PE Departroe

John Jay College 0
Criminal Justice

444 W. 56 St., NV 1001!

[f]U*I Oppiitliinitv/.UlinfMtfi'

.

Arli’in Implnpi

MEXICO CITY — So .

bilingual school needs 2>

to 6th. grade teachers. B
in elementary education- 'v
Spanish needed. Send \
sume or call Mrs. Pedre
Alpes st 605. Mexico. 1

D.F. 1-905-540-37*
nights.

TEACHER/;
mb oncabaSti B. S.fcW
TEACHER wilh concentration

French, also able to **
Spanish.
Vermont coXene preparB®

school tor ski racers "j

Y 7671 TMES_

SCHOOL DISTRICT^,

WANTED >7

A Mighty qualified andM**

.

raced team ol Central 0*^

,

Admimsttators tSuperoW^
rai ol Schools and 3

ant SupertnrendmlsJ soe&
Jj

school district (hat

ntanaporoont team *"h“T
pcrlrao in curriculum.

pcr»nncl and cornrtunwd

rrLilions. For inlormattW’?

please wrile

Y 7663 TIMES

7

vi



O' 1&£>

MEW -YORK TIMES, SUNDAY; MAY Ifc JD»

rmtnciQR.

peering

ore Director \

4*'.' +~-~

wt-ir-.:
«

ASSURANCE
I
•-

'

'S AssistantDirector
J'^&scton, DfckJnaon And Company, a leader In

Or uSr Health Care Industry has an Immediate

r ^wrrfna at its Corporate Headquarters lor an
f|. ^eistant Director of Quality Assurance.

-

^
"fen qualified candidate will have a minimum

L— ‘ 5 years major program management exper-
^ °y>ice and a Ph.D. in a Biological Sdenca.

rrn(Respond by resume showing salary history to:

^\$\i^rpott&eDirector, Recruitment

'

^ pTJBectan. Dickinson And Company
I Ml iiifw d, Mtaw Jersey 07070Ox,
* h Ef>ai tjmihJir iwnii K/r

:'V: . •; < ..

Rochester
£•? k'.r-iifM+-: (.-_• 1-»

.

isixir-.N-er t :• •

ANATOMIST
'

f*

ISfiS!WTFV£ii<SfP •

i

I ..

£At
- I |-4iRs f *•;.!! •

£1 j yWVi-KVtt

. i fcfj-. t
-

JMARY CARE PHYSICIANS
- IDiversity of Massachusetts Medical Center is

ed in an exciting cooperative effort with the
achusetts Department of Menial Health to as-
i upgrading state operated mental health taeffl-

As a result of this effort, we are seeking one
mi Director and three Primary Care Physicians
ictice at a- state school for mentally retarded
ns in the western part of Massachusetts,

responsibilities will include providing direct
ry care services for a designated portion of the
alfon at the school as weO as the training and
vision of nurse practitioners, medical students
>ther health professional students. Academic

- ntials are desired although not necessary since
' / appointment with teaching responsibilities fa

ble for qualified candidates. Board certification

ilbility la required.

fer a starting salary of up to $40,000 and com-
naive fringe benefits including health, Bfe and
actice insurance.

3se send resume to Dr. Edgar Smith, Provost .

VERSITY 8F MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL
5 Lake Avenue North, Worcester, MA01605
AnBpdOpportHS/AIMii ActionBspfajir

/Supervising^

^Medical Technologist
FOR July 1f 1976 APPOINTMENT

Iftwwafly affiliated medical center located In ttia

greater metropolitan area of N.Y.c. seeks an ex-
perienced Individual with a graduate degree who Is
registered by the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists. Must be capable of supervising a fell

service laboratory and Integrating the various func-
tions with other departments within a unique am-'
bubtory care health system. This modem labora-
tory. with the latest equipment. Is staffed, by a
smaH group of superb technologists, ell of whom
are ASCP. registered. Excellent salary and ben-
efits. fell tuition reimbursement, 4 weeks vacation.
Send resume and include sabtry ‘history and raquir-

.entente to:

Sw Box EWT 938,

\ 18 E 48 SL NY NY 10017 '

N. Ai^nlltontneatribarN/F

GENERAL
SURGEON

fmmediate vacancy for General
Surgeon to serve in active general

‘

medical and surgical hospital with
spinal cord injury service. Located 60
miles north of New York City in the
scenic mid-Hudson valley between the
tri-city area, of Beacon, Newburgh and
Poughkeepsie. Must be board certified.

Salary $32,000 to £35,000 plus
bonus for.

. first
'
year of service of

approximately $7,000 depending on
qualifications. Excellent fringe benefits.

Non-discrimination in employment.
Licensure in any state. Contact Chief of
Staff, (914) 831 -2000, ext. 31 2.

V. A. HOSPITAL I

Castle Point, New York 12511 I

an equal opportunity employer A

REGISTERED NERSES
Due to a LABOR DISPUTE our professional REGIS-
TERED NURSES are on strike. Vie are e progressive

wcll-ccpipped short time acute care community hospi-

tal of ITS beds in a university locale in a beantzful

jural setting. Full time and part time positions availa-

ble. Connecticut RN license required. Excellent

salary and benefits program.

Coatee; Personnel.

WINDHAM COMMUNITY HOSPITAt
112 Mansfield Ave. .

Willimantic, Conn. 06226
or Call:

- (203) 423-9201, Ext. 364
A* Equal Opportunity Etwployw-

LABOR DISPUTE

A Religious community
of Mer$...in Health care

Committed to Christ through a life of

fraternal love, prayer and service to the sick.

Brothers are involved In all aspects of Health Cara:
Administration - Nursing Clerical • Technical a Pastoral

Care • X-Ray • Laboratory * Engineering & Maintenance •

Mechanical Work • Public Relations * Pharmacy - etc.

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTERS:
Elk Grove Village, IL / Elizabeth, N.J. / St. Louis, Mo.

San Jose, Cal. / Signal Mt. Term.

Write far twthmr information

CsiT” enuv

PSYCHIATRICSOCIALWORKER
Smart, longer-term Intenatve-treatinent poydhiatrio
te»f.hrng hospital for addlemente and young adults,
mnptmgjgmg varied treatment modalities, mrilm staff
psychiairic social worker. •

Requirements: MAW.; 1 yuar of experience (or the
equivalent) in clinfftal social waric. Preferred: Train-
ing and experience in family therapy with hospi-
talized adolescents and background in. psychoanaly-
tic theory and technique.

Contact, beforeMay S3, 1978:
• Stuart R. Johnson,

Co-Direetor ofFamily Therapy

.
YALE PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

833 Cedar SL New Haven, Conn. 08510— rt|»pa>lMlfHy/MWftnu LI—mBm.—

EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT

Expending medical center with major university affiliation Is seek-
fan qdaJlfied and seasoned health care executive to eesume the
responsfliUHy tar overall management and direction of the institu-

tion. Duties vriti also Include program planning and development.
Board of Trustee and community retaUamftips and nodical school
Bated.

Our successful candidate wB possess a UHA or MBA phis a
track record ot Increasing responsibility and success over the
past 10 or more years. Must hams demonstrated abfflty to plan,

.organize, direct end delegate- wBhtn' the management process.
Abflfty to inter-relate with Board of Trustees, Medical Staff and
ManagementTamm is essential.

An exceBwil starting salaryand executive fringe benefit package
Is offered. Phase reply In confidence lo:

President, Board of Trustees
Mount Sinai Medical Canter

'

. v - 950 N. Twelfth Street
P.O.Box 342
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

- - An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

**T*;acHV

”
.

.-aur-.
-

tM min
fi,-: et^o^.1 • • —
i-teisr-. ’ ' 1

^^rnist'
je Petition tor om
da/CorWM Marniot
icMMmiw on * HtSHh
-NaiiiMiarhoad HoaMi
or or«a Of the South

'T.’Med vAh Montoflm
'

- -fcnary pare training

L
• ofloro ItBshtocy Pm-

I

'
• ‘1 to *mrk •» town

Ir-btily (mportanL Good
'V.-ftts. 40 How We*.

e.
t '>uM A. Smith, HD.

't Luther King Jr,

ilth Center

rtrird Avenue,

ew York 10456
(212)992-9100
yuuyEnptajwWF

LAB

TECHNOLOGISTS
Expd cfinical chemistry

i Wslotogy.

Expd Mood bank

X clinical chemistry.

Expd blood bank

& hematology.
,

2 PART TIME
PHLEBOTOMISTS

M must b* tnW RchskL BA or BS
mqoftwL MfeAwn

'wmehnes 3 ym
MadUniiredlKnpUlq Omani.
Send resume to X 8850 TIES

ASSISTANT
Htrtp develop innovalive com-
munHy-orientad treatment
evaluation program.

'

MSprafamd

RESIDENTIAL
COUNSELOR

Work avertings with (Qa-

chargad State Hospital -pa-
tients In Fedruslty-funded re-

sidential Mtitau program. CoL
tefle or graduate MontaT
Health student. $3800 per
W*r.

Sand mum Ik
Pn Bam hah*MG .

.

Xhfteio hfdtatrk Came
Ml OartaeBm. - .

SOCIAL WORK CONSULTANT
Exciting opportunity at a University of Iowa based agency
Involved in the development of community services,
accreditation and standards, management information
systems, continuing education, research, and health planning,
for the community mental health center system of Iowa. This
position calls for skills specifically related lo the areas of
comnunily services and health planning, standards and
accretWation. and continuing education. Individual must
possess a Master's degree In the community organization
component ot eodal work and have soma c&iical
background. ACSW preferred with 5 years experience. Salary
range $14,014-15,886. Apply: Loufs I. Faricas, Assistant
praetor. Iowa Mental Health Authority, 500 Newton Road.
Iowa Oily, Iowa -52242. Wo are an equal opportunity
employer.

HOSPITAL
MALPRACTICE

National Openings
ExceBte epportimfy lor sognssM:
Jft&uekal war a meter s h hsspdal
adaitoisJrabQn to apply their education
sad expand S*r experience.

The teMSmj prouder of hosjHal maP
practice loss control consul live ser-
rice has efadeejpij rkSsrs avaiaMe.
The earned aoeciaiisl cell have h
nupacteety to examine end evAaOe
be ^sterns d control mtotn our
customas' hospite Survey results

and sunnuns must be ducusied
mth the gcnemnig hoard, medeal
doctor and departoeot heads.

Your bmkardy «d»i hospital organlze-
Son and natuval coosenao standards

mil be agntoa zsseL Cnimfarahif

travel arerjiared.

Only Mviduils wtfng la hum dial-

tenomgrasponsdrtlies reed respond.

Send resume Lo

HOSPITALMALPRACTICE UNIT

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

1500 Arch Straat

Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

CREDIT
SUPERVISOR

We are seektnir on individual with a background In
hospital credit and aaUaotion work. Tha ability lo
communicate tHmtinly Is a must. Fine opportunity for
the right person. Thia la a 320 bod aammunity haapltal
Jocatad In a oity or 80,000 on Long Ialand Sound 30
mllat from New York City.
SmmUeat salary. 0 day,
37% hour week. liberal ,,rii ua
vacation and sick loan

eio. Benefits.
adlagBliuCroaB,

,

2 OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPISTS
Large Psychiatric Hospital

fft northem N.J. Uoensed

and experienced pre-

ferred. Excellent benefits.

Salary negotiable.

Ssnri rasumo to:

Y 7891 TIMES
EQuri (teorila^y Bnptoyw

A Hrwlcay 5ta» Colty mmjm altm
Eduated Cn^nmrXtiMit.ol NJ. i«b
aadMiaxMteltoadtfhlwiqMril-mA cpnate elh conpvkr xnhr.

n» qiySaBl AmU 1m a kUr’l
Dgn m CwyterSdm or rcknd AUt,
3J pi k pregurwiaB pmhnMir
el m ucuImc inMctam, laafally

OS/K1 AN9 CbU iPtyi or fortnav (om
favtinnad H Sysm AnalyjJ (tad hqw a'

ted bit* prognBi. 8nM« ten.
bfahd bonfi pte«* Mtem
(mom, butt jwwagpdlddliM

,- ond ptaxood benkaai doja fwforfarta-

Fanaotn cn& {40^ 1 arooabdi

hnnoHfOinelgr -

ftMlxIiMrU

MtaKMawiw*

«odag»* dvdml nfddywi aneumU.
AffNbWwItalMwa liwoB* Adbwb-
VuS>» CM Ser** fmltioo. Safanr KM
MdJSSWIlWTA

'

WrHoY 7640 THUS .

:
AafiprfCVrwteVBtete

TEANECK PUBLICSCHOOLS

.

Tceowk.fiewjeney
.

.. . SteffYaaocy .

Special projects cooksbutor -

BhmuiM- far Or h«hAo wf MnJ'
Invite - f^rtw iiin' Nw jjnrt rihrimy
at yoagblr w brarfil Ar rihnOHnlrxtH*W «r Ikr ffirtrirt'. ynptaM. faffifra.

OdprfMWi
BBeAneSrplciakr

Brpurerab: N-L (Farlnr mtSndML
'EmmI avlrrViptr {Krfmtd. GflV
rrwrinvriiifi'njnkfairi&p

.

Fw mlntui ajii bhraewi mart.
IVrwnri DrpitatL 31-BWSJEib
3M. Afftirumi draUbr Utj 2t Bit.

MtawyiOffMit,daiv

teachebs tohmepwmuimt $xp«imilGfi» -

PnNieMW-

“ssssssaBST-
WTMiI^mdtetely for «*»*«•

AAA TEACHStSAGENCY
525 UAM ST, FT. LS. HJ. 07014. •’

Put fne Insbucton to teach cfcv

Icri dtety end amriogy, and

dricai adcmbiolofly. Colege

IsaWw. Master’s dagree, and

'

AAOP. preterred. Btaaia write,,

do noMeteriana. Send resume by

UayZSbta

Iteredrlem

OtoMkSeteflCabfe
IKllLksfaq. Total, XL inn

,

Atentevjctetatecnnramtawt 1

CHIEF
THERAPEUTIC
DIETITIAN

To assist the Director ot

Food Service at a major
M.YX. medical center In

directing the therapeutic
' & cSnical sections, plan

menus & head up on-go-,

mg educational pro-

grams. ADA registration.

Masters degree plus S
yean therapeutic expe-

rience ata senior level

Send resume * salary

requirements to:

Y 7639 TIMES
V Mwd cpparOair/ V tai »r a’/1

Outstarefins opportunity for

recent U.S. graduate tajoin

prominent Tncorporated

group- ExceHent suburban
hospital with active ac-

credited 3 year residency

program. Salary with fell

benefits first year. FuH part-

nership .
thereafter. Ap-

plicant must be Board eligi-

ble or certified.

Forward CV to:

Y 7593 TIMES

OPERATING

DIRECTOR
Far Ihe rmprrmml Of None tatvi

h» fad 4 mitamm id J yw of
M^taniMRy fwjtadrocr. wp favr *
paahtn Uni ippott ifcwlly to Uv
hi&fxul (tirrinr jnd ral-^- * nropr-

. Mnr wfaytavlltafwv ivn^wm, Wr
jn a paaix hoped (2L-| wah 4

Jtajjox. I Mnar jihI I 0510 mom.
' Ulr fr KHtavin* and to lap tl aH <41,w » btraird on ihr ant mural
maU of F lamia. Conlare

FCnoonel Director

PHYSICIAN
Occupational
Medicine

Our innovative Occupation-
al Metfical Program in . . .

SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y.

... offers a challenging op-

portunity for a NYS licensed

MO: Workmen's Compensation

rating required; occupational

. medical experience desirable.

Outstanding paid benefllspro-

grenv Salary negotlabta based
on experience. Candidates

should forward resume to:

NOELM. MILLER, M.D.

Dept, of Health Services

DENNISION BUILDING
HAOPPAUGE, NEW YORK 11787 I

equdepponunMywnobjwrpii/o I

37% hour weak, liberal „ri4 ua>
vocation and sick leave

eio. Benefits.
adlagfiliuCroae,

SlnaShleld. major fwflnL Ufa buiuranctu f
and rattrenaat plan, * I

*
fully paid hy .Hnapltal. aVlK^^r71mm sendmam la
eonOdmne or eoUMr.
Carlisle st (203) (tmi. '' tTk1

T0M.Exi.aS8. VttHf COt*“
An eqosl oppernmlty tmjduyr If/F

Head Nurse, CCU
MEDICAL/SURGICAL ICU
For S?5 bod cxKiununtty nacbbHI hoxptod ifHIteiBd with Rutgers Medical
School. Muhlenberg hat accrndfled Nursing School on pramMee;
progressive nusMg sendee uWtong ctescil nursinQ xoccuKsts and an .

active stafl dwtlotwient prognun. REQUWEMENT5: B.S.N. or working
lonard BSN with mlnhmim 2 years dtnwisiraMd dncal compelsnea.
Should have interesl in atsfl davetogment, health taedvdg and pattern
cue mmagamant. We ollar axcaHM benefits Indudtnp ludap rafcn-

termmant and salary wrowash wfih educadon and exporlance.
Csnbal lUtWrtHin NJ. tocaikm «dm easy access to NYC k Jersey shore.

Sand rasuoia wHi aahey raqulnamaiit Ik
Asat Director ofNursing Santoe-Aode Caratt*

Mublanbarg
Hospital
100 Perk Avo. Plainfield, N.J. 07061
An equal cppoduiUy wngleyv

To iSrsd medical records function

tor 350 bed acute .care hospital

located on -South Share of Lang is-

land, approx SO nates east <d N.Y.C.

Experienced RHJL preferred. Sutand
reaune A teaiy reautadwtiia to:

MK.JA.T. CHMSTENSN
.
PERSONNEL DMtECTOK

BROOKHAVEN
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

101 Hospital Coorf

Fotchogue, (taw York 11772
*

Art6p»y Opportunity Empk/ywr

A progressive expand-
ing 150 bed suburban
N.Y.C. Hospital seeks

dynamic individual to

direct Medical Records

Dept Hospital experi-

ence preferred. Send
resume & salary de-

sired to:

Y7700 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

RADIOLOGIST

SCANNING GROUP

FORMING

IMMEDIATELY

IN METROPOLITAN

AREA

Send inquiries to:

Y7701 TIMES

MED TECH
Registered wKh 1-2 years*

experience fo include

Gamma Camera, Ommview
Table, Scintilla lion Camer-

as, etc. Compelilive salary

and benefits. Call or write

lor an appointment, (201)

664-4000, Ext 302.

FtffeUefetenawatadtew

'

dpwtttM. lgra wav. Mtate.

SStai'Sate MG vtete ff.

a

a

autsw .

Everymonth an
average of40000
ads of housesand
estates appear in

TheNewYorkUmes
Classified Pages

ffs the place to took forthe property of your choice . . *

it’s the place to advertise for quick and :

profitable response. -

To order your classified ad, call (212) OX 5-331

1

between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, calf

The Times regional office nearest you between 9 A.M.
and 4:45 P.M.-r Monday through Friday. In Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1 800; in Westchester,

WH .9-5300; irrNew Jersey, MA 3-3900;

.in Connecticut, 348-7767.

• INTERNISTS—
• OPO
^ Uiten. unlvoralty-aflfitatod

• teaching hospital smks
• board 8flgibtaK»ftifled fai-

temfste to coontinata

• OPfX Coronary Care Pro-

• cram. Teaching respan-
• elbllty Indudad. Salary
• negotisMe. Pleas* send

a - ewricufum vte In con-

re fldanca to:

• Y 7637 TIMES
on wruaf opportunity oraptoyor

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
yeentea gtaaj on gtov h nnl
eaiqwiiu an reds Metal (bacteria

pnta pUKM ear*artosema totwt e)

We axpeitaeBl h—y mh witewrx
Ore ouul tSac. Ms odpoe dhfca Conv-

prritema iteMiy aentas. featefng

teftr ptentog. hmBi wfucata. pa*B
traniwiwwibnwi xiaaOB, deabby. od
Bbmqr- Yams ttOoea ML Looted »
banAM hObr of mjSmib AnntecNa
imte Burtoo Ouga. Planet Dtecar. Hoi

tote Matt Pngwi Hat Sprioga NXL or

(0600622-7311.

E.IL PHYSICIANS
Busy Centre! Conn
Community Hospital

3 year post-grad training or

framing plus ER. experience

deemed equivalent required.

Apply by resume only*

Y 7595 TIMES

1LA.S. <x A.R.T. aUgtola. Uodara
500 plus fad garlitric teeMy baa ao>
cedent eswartunJty for Uedfcal

Record! Suoarvlaor lo aaanaa,
nedcal recants (unction. ExcaSacn

abattog aalaty pkn a fuM ranga of
banatlu. Pteaaa cal or mka Mr.
MA.Ctowino.

.
i . i

'
' I !

- I i ;,4«|

4llSTntbln.ln«tto.W/ISKMt

AVAftABLE FALL TERM 1976
to Baccalaureate Piggram praur-
tog tar phreary haatei gractica.
Dodoraie requaad for pteatortel
Ukr; UasteretoNnMgforlnsinie-
tor Mia. DutoK 7 hawa par waak
for 15 taula Compensation ac-
cording H> tan* rangn fmm to
030par hour. Apply:

Chafrman, Deptof Nursing
Herbert K. Lehman. CUNY

Bronx, NY 10468
An EoualDcptyEmetoyar

TEACHERS -• •

Rprefcal Education. Gcades 1-12.

VfSI Social SOjcteEngt*

OrattesT-fi. •

EjjMrieoca regureiL Mutsn tnU
AI»: .

Directorof Dauatajmeri •

Y 7723T1MES •

PHYSICIAN
Irtemtet, fuR time,

needed by eom-
prehensive health

center. Good pay &
liberal benefits. Galt

MLKLEM 177-871

IN-SERVICE INSTRUCTOR
For large progressive Geriatric
facility in Queens. RN wilkN.Y.S.
‘iicenK. Master’s Degree preferred.

Bachelors. and teaching experience
eoKMuL ExcelJem ssliry and bcu-
efin. Sand ftsumc to:

Y7653 Times

DIRECTOR

e
MEDICAL RECORDS

MT fewnr uburtun howW in North.
*r*l NJ Musi be MU or exBcriancad
Rffl- Saong eRMneakonal ab%
itajubed. Good ubry a neatem ban-
ttixavaw PWsBsenScetteitdtila
todwSngohiylutretacrea to

T 7620 TIMES
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NURS€S
The Ultra modem 500-bed Howard University Hospi-

tal, 1ft® primary teaching and research hospital lor

Howard University, has openings tor.

HEAD NURSES
Obstetrics—Surgery—Medical

You'll need' at least 5 years nursing experience in-

cluding at least 3 years in one ot the above special-

ties. Your experience must have included man-

agement and/or supervisory positions. BSN desired.

Starting salary: SI 5.481

.

HEMODIALYSIS NURSES
Minimum ot 2 years hemodialysis experience
required. Starting salary: $12,841.

OPERATING ROOM NURSES
CLINICAL NURSES

Openings are available in the Operating Room and
in most Clinical Specialties lor experienced UN's.
Very competitive starting salaries.

These positions offer an outstanding benefit pack-
age including SUBSIDIZED TUITION FOR YOU AND
YOUR CHILDREN.

Call or write:

Mrs. Regina Crowder
• Department of Nursing

HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
2041 Georgia Avenue. N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20060
Phone: (202) 745-1521

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Ah
HOSPITAL

Radiology
Opportunity available lor I

experienced Individual to
'

Area AMA approved. 2
year school ot

Radiologic Technology,

in growing, progressive,

acute care hospital in

Siixjrban Long fctf>nd.

Successful candidate wiH

have at least 2 years

.

loimsl academic training,

NYS teens* and mntmunj

2 years experience ei

education and 3 years m
technology.

Salary commensurate with

experience, excellent

benefits.

Send resume to:

Asstfam DaecMi of Penonrel

Y 7674 TIMES
An Equal OrpntiMT Enttopr U I

Physicians
Emergency Room

kp.ERS.Ktes

Bran! certified or eligible in

Medicine or Family Preake.

Duties mriurfr emergency

medial teniees and precept-

ing Horae Mnlf. Campctinte

Hbn and full family benefit*.

"*
flntwdnwfit.

J.UMGH0R5T
Aiaecitito

BRQDKDALE HOSPITAL

MEDICAL CENTEI

IMn IM at Instate Plaza

lm*lr».XiwTrt 11212

PSYCHIATRIC
SOCIAL WORKER

|

To Moih wiih college commundy of

1 1850 autumn. as wen u »an ikuHv
I and admwnstration. in coopetarKin

trail end under ujpcnivon c* p*!?'

drJuitiul Simula bare ikitts in uv.

if
diwdual end group Iheup*. ormanel-
1/ sfiprt term. and should bn atria 10

!

Wyt cteaeiy ran various campus or.

eaiwaDOns. TVqLiiert: MSW, mem-
NrilHP m ACaw. ? tears n.pcn-

fence. Salary K* nine month year

( eammenauiJM rati ouaMIcatiws £>-

i cetienl trmgn bonahtv Mount Holy o'-

v

[Cgflege «s an Ecua> Oppomimiy-'Ai-

[
tamalim Asfion Emotoym. Apphr R>-

i child K. Jennmgs. M D . Naalih

[
Center. Mm.m Hnlvt*e CoSrg*.

i Scum Hadlef.MusachuseilsOrdr?

NURSE, RN
ENDEMOIOEIST

CABRIN1 HEALTH
CARE CENTER

AOS prebned for aetwo. 700-M modem. Monho&on Irarb-

rngbupital lototed conveniently

in (he Gnenerry Park area. E»-

crfM vilory & hmfin. Apply

in person or land resume to con-

fidence *o-

Pprmiaof Dopt.

327 But 19th Stmrt,
N.T.C 10003

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST
PEDIATRICS

.Will be involved in developing

a program nirJiin a new pedia-

tric unit. Must be licensed or

eligible with good pediatric n-
peiisn. Kvirllcnl salary ond
benefits package.

CALL OPSEND
fjffc-z*. BfiSUUE TO.

|5V' =
S
i MSJ - WOLLtNS

{212)248-5141

BROOKDALE HOSPITAL
MEDICAL CENTER

(jndnn Bind at tkookdale Plan
Brooklyn, New York 11212

CHIEFS OF TREATMENT SERVICE
COMMUNITY & RESIDENTIAL
$28,142 TO 531,878

fteautres Master s rfeflrw In 3 menial hygiene discipline; and at
least 6 years wogressiveiy responsible mental health treatment
experience encompassing at least 4 years of professional, ad-
mirdstrat/vw or consultaltva experience with 1 year being as

head of a futy functioning multi-di5dpiinary treatment team and
2 years In a menial retardation selling. Ph.D. degree may be
substituted lor 1 year of general experience.

MENTAL HYGIENE TEAM LEADERS
COMMUNITY& RESIDENTIAL
St9,596 TO $22,508
Requires Master's degree in Psychology. Social Work or

Education and * years professional MR treatment program ex-
perience with 2 years being in a supervisory or adnUnisIrahve

capacity and 1 year as a member ol a hilly functioning multi-dts-

cfpftrary treatment unrt.

BUSINESS OFFICER
$21,747 TO $24,885

Requires Master's degree in Hospital. Public or Business Ad-
nMiistratton and * years professional experience in a mental

hygiene facility or general hospital with 2 years being in an ad-

minisiratniB or supervisory capacity involving responsibility lor

support services, business administration or fiscal management.

Positions offer excellent potential lor ongoing professional car-

eer development m a progressive, forward looking environment

where developmental^ handicapped individuals are perceived

as capable of growth, development and learning. In addtlon. we
otter a comprehensive benefits program.

Phan rand muma to Mr. Gregory Mayhew
Drreetor ol iraWutMn Manpower Management

MANHATTAN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
75 Morton Slroet ZD New York. N.Y. 10014 A

NURSING
CLINICIAN
Excellent opportunity for New York State R.N.

•with a Master's degree to join an ultra modem
soon to be opened 600 bed skilled nursing facili-

ty. Individual must be progressive and have had
increasingly responsible experience in rehabilita-

tion and/or geriatric, long term care facilities.

Require dynamic individual to assist in develop-

ing restorative nursing care model for this new
nursing facility attached to a major teaching,

medical center.

PfMM forward C.V. to:

MS. S ROWS, got Dtracfor of ttinln*

KMGSBROOK JEWISH
MEDICAL CENTER

SUM Si Xbrt«SUMl BnmUjn. HI. 1133

An equal opportunity mWof"

RN’s For
HEMODIALYSIS
Exceptional Opportunity in

Large N.Y.C. Teaching Hospital

Excellent opportunity fo leam dialysis . . . in-ser-

vice education classes lo begin shortly . . . N.Y.

State license required . . . excellent salary and ben-

efits.

Call Collect (212) 870-6920
Contact Mrs. Jennings. Ass'L Director-Staffing

HOSPITAL
CENTER

Amsterdam Avenue at 1 1 4th St.

New York, New.York
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

RN
for CORPORATE

OCCUPATIONAL

HEALTH.

CONSULTING
RN plus experience In an
Industrial Nursing Environment

CAN YOU CREATE A POSITIVE CUMATE
OF HEALTH PROTECTION?

A large property and casually insurance company, we are

seeking a Registered Nurse with special expertise tn evaulai-

Ing industrial medical programs applicable to a unde variety ol

businesses and manufacturing operations.

Your specific tew»nsib<tf!ies will email providing sound

recommendations tor new or additional safety end hygienic

measures that wilt sharply reduce risks on the part of our in-

sureds.

Good writing and interpersonal skills wrfl be essential lo your
4

eltectlve development of fee medical training programs you

«er up. and wfifcb you'll further Implement ferough field bulle-

tins and anv necessary -on-site consultation. Experience m
hospital or nursing safety measures and loss prevention wilt

be a plus.

This corporals. New York City-based position, involving some

travel. Offers an excellent salary, commensurate wifh*exp*r-

ienca, as wefl as a full range ol benefits. For confidential con-

sideration. please send your resume. Including salary requrr-

ement, to: .

Dept. 339693
101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017

An equal oHxvtLMfy and amnnahre Action anyVoyer Mate/Femete .

V

Respiratory Therapy

Associate Director
250-bed Community Hospital in Northeast Jersey

jedcs a FuO TmeR(|Bknd Respiratory Therapist to

help direct small but active department. Minimum 3
years of experience required to include pulmonary'

function testing. General management abilities wil

daoiand tbe implementation of poHdei and

procedures, the maintenance of salaryand operational

budgets, and the development ofIn-Service Education
Programs. Possibility of advancement in near future.

Salary commensurate with experience and academic

credentials. Send resume mchsdmg salary require-

to:

y 7665 TIMES
Am EgaJ Ore—rerilj EmehjtrUfF

IN A CITY . . .

tomferiiuMee1_ fmtirafwi
ndUlK

SSSSSsr
adirintstratiro axparianca preferifid.

ASSISTANT Macron,
required. MS pielertod. Progressiva experience m sdndnbfration,

supervision, cHnical practice or laacmiQ.

CUWCAl SWOAUtfySiwfc^^^
cMft- BW«y fe ”tro nfoblWB. 8S wife 3 years axpartence or

MSM ««#! 2 yesra experenee recwlrad.

STAFF DEYKOMRINT HSTWCTOB-ss in Nursing, 2-

VySm SZStexperience required. MSN and tsadifeg

experience dasred.

PSTCNIATRK/MINTAI IEAITN NURSC

PSACnTKHIER—Requires 3 years P^fitaMc/Mantai

HeaRh nurdng axpertsnce. BS in Nwswg darned; MS m
Psydratnc/Mentst Hesflti nursing preternra.

NflRSIM SOKHnSOB—Fua and part lima pontkms.

3pcn-

1

1pm. 1 fpm-Tini shifts. Scervisory level experience

leqtared.

BEAD ABUSE*c«wwy care twr-ss. 3j«bs <***
ixjrsng desired. iCU or CCU experience preferred.

STAFF NBtSK, 1B’»—MeriicinA. Surgary. Medical and

Surgical, ICU and MeOtcal CCU, wortdng wtth Progressive Care.

ExceUenl Salary and benefits plus housing and shuttle service to

and bom MSTA stations and parking areas.

Caff or write Mrs. Virginia Trahan. Nurse RtcnAar. (817}

424-6505. Department ot Hearth and Hosmtats. 35
Northampton street. 4th Floor, Boston. MA 021 is.

Bestao Dreartmat af

Hreltn and Krapoab

PSYCHIATRIST
Full Time position jmmetfiafely availa-

ble. Join a dynamic dedicated organ-

ization providing a full range of

medical/psychialric services to the

mentally relarded. Under the general

direction of the Deputy Director for

Clinical Services, a psychiatrist per-

forms mental & physical examinations,

makes diagnoses and may conduct in-

dividual psychotherapy. Qualifications:

NY state license.

Salary: $27,942 to $35,375 depending

on training and experience. Excellent

fringe benefits. Please send full CV to:

George Slgalos, Administrator
WU.OW8ROOK DmefcyxnenW Cantor

2760 Victory Btvd Staton Wand NY 10314

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw M/F

ST. LUKE S

FACULTY POSmONS

MHME
lUmU/OOd Hul» awf Pqdralnc

nmg hrarveun. UJilfr. Prjrre

mturaiL Mama ttheal tiUL K-
craMae teamuc raw Uafem»
MlwWJCiH aeenOM. Nmt
unanfr cantpra *> and wot
area*. Salary oparr Mural tiMHito.

Contact Miss Shannon

EASTERN MAINE
MEDICAL CENTER
Bangor, Mama 04401

BMCCTOHOr
msnmci imkatioh

260-bed fufl service commun-
ity hospital in central N.J.
shore area. Bachelors degree
and nj State RN beonse
rmnrmum requirements. Clin-

ical nursing leaching arid ad-
rmmstnrtrv® eapenence de-
sired. Hours must be flexible.

Competitive salary and ben-
efits Apply. Y7858 TIMES

aMmhomsbmecnm
hrmM-miaStj

WdcateficntefcaBwcf.
Aqtmnaife Bachtiers degree.

Eapertercl Oruo-'ilcohM ireal-

mnl held. Actinmietrelnw end
MMrataory state K* cfieni eitske.

nwdtcal records and agency reier-

rals. Salary sn.ooo*. Send res

unWto:
TODAY INC.

Bucks County. PO Box 98.

Newtown. Pa. 18940

AW: Executive Director

NURSING
INSTRUCTOR

ftafft irasr >; aManW cm-***

hqr vitM>S etoc*1 Cww "na

^gie qiki toiw a* * tepunva

nni tn umfini a re duel* ****

llniiti aeyaa •* nanm md n*c«wi

awn r«|a"d l*n

|Wwist. f**n re**.
-hrei- Frefiw

rrarnuES.
An EquAl Opponunifv

Aff^mMtrvM Mrton Emolcr**

PHYSICIAN
part nr lult-lmr* to da imurancc

MjnMn.nont Uu.nliiv unlntulrd.

ftin rwprt hotL Prompl wnpfi'M'
IHxi U‘(*ni nneri forM D lo

Rronkl.n Olhrf ».•*•> in mslro

NewladiiN a.allibte. Call.

212-735-6577

RADIOLOGIST
imtrannKiT&Hcnr.
LOCUMS AVAILABLE.

WILL CONSIDER FOR
ASSOC3ATION.

CURRICULUM VITAE
WITH FIRST LETTER PLEASE.

Y 7441 TIMES

PHYSICIANS
V*tanciei exist in the N.Y.S. Health Department, New York

City regional office; for lull time public health, clinical and
administrative medicine.

Salary: 533,705-535,375 + 520Q lacatiw pay

Require* M.D.. valid N.Y.5. license and Board Eligible or
certified any specialty.

IVrtte er cell:

|.Wanen Toff. M.O. HUM- Anetulr Cemoibriww.

N.Y.S. Department of Health
2 Worfd Trade Center. 49 fir. Sew York, N.Y.

212-488-2748

-FULLTIME

-VM.BBBBKtWBKm
Acute, general, accredited hcopilel earring IMster County Hot forte

(population 120.000|

Expansion irrtnaam imdwway lo pravM. eM|MC| room tscfll-

fy—ia,OOP «wn 1975

Saupporttv. apraiatty SUIT avadabta. Aetna education prpgram.

Opportunity to develop wonting raiatlorafclpwtiti satettt. biUL

cmnnESfURkiaBm
taWir.Mi Obtfi,fcUIfctetir

Benedictine Hospital
185 M»7Sht, fejstacW 12481 (914) 33S-2SS, &t 265

An Equal Ocpwtuntfr EmptoyerM/F

Medical Specialist

OTOLARYNGOUfGY
Z ” Pari TUnjI

BSS5Wf“ P,M“

^SainESSaSirenW Center

An

bu viewy ~ ~ lr m/cCM|
Qpponunrfy

**'

PHARMACY
Supervisor

Pharmacist; ad-
vanced deqree prelerrud-

Proven si/penrwefy exper-

ience m large hospital phar-

macy: knowledge unit dose
and I.V. admixtures required.

Mean send resume to
SEYMOUR KA72, Director

Ptorwci Sifiicii

HDIUI CENTER

Under BM at Brookdale Raza
Brooklyn, Hen York 11212

DIRECTOR
OF

NURSES
Large bosptlal in Northern

NJ. seeking an individual

|

•who has experience in a psjr-

l

chiatric hospital and pos-

sesses a Masters in Nursing

preferably psychiatric Hors-

ing. Salary 518 to S20M.

I
Prefer someone who is pre-

sently serving as an assistant

who is looking to step inio h

more challenging situation.

non wt*nitomWoffl viUe to:

Y 7592 TIMES
r £yucf Opponwwy Employer

ocannoNRTinm^
immpdtalt opening for Direc-

tor ot OT Oept m Psychiatnc

fwspiial. Clinical consultation

and supervisory skills neces-

sary. Reply wife resume to:

AdmriMfretor, 530 E. Queen
SI. Hampton. Va. 23669.

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

advertised in The New York Times Week in Review Section ,

every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs

offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

• More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on

Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education " feature and

check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About

Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays
and 2.664.000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wecfnesday
combination rate.

Jus! write or call

eljc^cUiIJork Stmts
Employment Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
Tel. (212) 556-7226

Hutrefi. UN's

Attention RN’s
LOOKING FORA CHAXGF*
ORJUSTLOOKING...
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spedalist with Geriatric

expertonce. CompeUbre
salary and exneUeat fringe
benefit*- Send resume tot
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NIN ecereOud baccalaureate oro-

gfsm Fan and Spring annratcr 76-
•77. Uarttr's raqumL Adlrt Part

Tor Nursing praftto sreliabte aka.
Contact: SMdmora Cotlsgs, Pact cf
Nurrtng. 325E 3C SL. NYC lOOt». •

(212) *85-7878
An 6w»l Cteay/Atewtel- AUiau

Nurse Anesthetist
Ewcriflric* preferred lor tefcurtian
hoscatal. Liberal relary and "On
Cal'' premiums. Contact:

Praetor of Anesthesia

DELAWARE COflinY

MBMKUL HOSPITAL
breast tOO, Pa. 1BOW

(215)0. 53800, wL 454
4nEquaOpporamgyEntfoyer'

PHARMACIST
Fvb time for modem geriatric
center located in Brooklyn.
Previous hospital experience
preferred. Excellent starting
salary and complete fringe
package. Please send resume
to Personnel Department. Box
326. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11212.

ANESTHETIST
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Vunjst.m the evpjus^

s' automated duncd
j, development "of
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-ntation and the pre-

« of denrimiriratwhs

-; jpective custnnea.
approx. 10%.

-call to- arrange a
interview/ippmnt-

- m McGidnness
•* 4) 967-7800. .

CARBIDE
7P0RATI0N
-aJ Diagnostics
!i,NewYork '

" pportm^ Banka**M/P

DIRECTOR MEDICAL SERVICE PON OFFICE

University Of Michigan Medical School

Position. _4v&tl<ib!e for Director to coordinate

medical sendee »'plan of- foe ^epartrnent of the

Medical School and Hospital. Provides technical

and admimkrative^ssistaAce to.the committees

govehh'rj& ^e‘Medical Service Plan, and recom-

mends pofides to' the- Professional, Fee Policy

Committee- . Advises departments, of the

developments' of, individual Service' Plans and
assists in negotiations with third- party-carriers.

Forecasts: Service plan activity and .financial

operatidrfS. Reqoifos Masters Degree In Busi-

ness Administra.tipn, Hospital Administration or

Public ‘Health,- or.- equtvalenT fcorrtbrnation of

education'a'nd experienced intensive administra-

tive experience Medical. School practice, plan or

medical.group environment aria Jcrrawledge of-

third party reimbursement policies and practices

for fees for service.- Salary commensurate with

,

experience. Submit resume or contact

Joan Schneider Employment Representative
#

Medical Center Personnel Office
1

1405 East Ann St. rm a6004, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 - -

313-764-3175
‘ A Non CUsaimhutoiY/AfrinnaUve Action Employer.

ADN FACULTY
POSITIONS
'FALL, 1976

Challenging., opportunity for a creative in-

’director OF

REGiONAL NEWBORN CENTER

Full-time position at

MONMOUTH MEDICAL CENTER
Ma/pr leaching affiliate of .

Hahneriian Medical Co//ege
w

‘
1

Responsibilities—Administration and
'

supervision of Care, Intensive ’Ore Nur- -

scry. Supervision—Residents and Medical

.

Students; coordination, of regional Periiia-

.

tai education program.

Qualifications—Certified in Pediatrics; cer-

. tif»ed pr eligible
,
in Neonatology; NJ.

license.

Salary & Fringe Benefits
Negotiable—Commensurate with experience.-

c .

Address Inquiry and current curriculum vitae to:
‘ |unaCIQrby,M.Di

President- of Medical Staff .

MONMOUTH
MEDICAL
CENTER

ADMINISTRATOR
NEW, ULTRA-MODERN

NORTH JERSEY HOSPITAL

A new administrator is heeded to spearhead
the new management now being provided for
this hospital by American Medicorp Inc., one -

of the nation's leading publicly owned hosr
pital corporations.

You must have an MHA and at least a coupie
of years of successful hospital administrative'
experience.

Beyond that, you must be progressive enough
and capable enough to see to it that quaMy
health care is delivered at maximum effi-

ciency. If you succeed in this assignment, you

'

have an important future with an important
company . . . and we’d like to meet you soon.

To get started, please send your resume, com-
plete with salary history, to Mr. Nadeem
Shahzadat...

Y 7630 TIMES

Long Brandi,
New lereey

07740
An Equei Enjoyment
Opportmey .
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Challenging, opportunity for a creative in-

itftridual.ro jteaai.apd'a^sist fn developing a
jiew. fnnoyatiye career mobUfty program tor

JfN'SteadirigteamADN. "> - rj

Mister's degree in maternal-child, medrcal-
9Pigicat

:

o.r .psychiatric ntirsmg preferred.

Qinic^I " teaching experience desirables

Salary .range commensurate with
,

education

$iexpos.ura. '

f*

'Contact Florence Baldwin, ADN Program

THE PRESBYTERIAN
HOSPITAL

at the Colunibia-Piaesbytenan

; Medical Center-Maxwell Hall
170 fart Washington Ave. NY. NY.10032

VICE PRESIDENT
SUPPORT SERVICES

^ExceTtent opportOnHy at -a progressive -& expanding
.syburban midwest hospital tor Individual seeking creative
-.professional growth. Individual selected mil have total re-
sponsiblfly tor ouflSapport Services activity as well as
^provkfing liaison to administration on future expansion
projects. .

A Master’s degree in management health care adminto-
tratiom or a closely related held, supplemented by post
graduate courses in health care- systems, environmental
services, planning. & management is necessary with an
additional degree in industrial, mechanical or electricql

engineering.durable. At least 1 year of progressively re-

sponsible experience In ttto management of environmen-
tal systems trife hospital is preferred. Excellent salary &
benefit’ program. Send resume with salary requirements
in confidenceto: • • -

V 7627 TIMES

AMERICAN MEDICORP INC.
Owners and managers of

quality health-care Institutions

Equal opportunity employer

Operational Auditor
"Duo itf a Moot prtmeflof* to ow-Opintfomil Audit Dnpmtmint ws hava
mi opoSig lor a Senior Operation*! AucMor.-ThrMMtuHm aaek
etioWd kma BacWor’e d*otm ki «uuui»it>ni »d nMmuili oi s
ywR'aaiPhg experience In Bw heaMi care iWd-

The^Oeiri -candidale^ihowld be Currently employed asA0 auditor M a
heWtti cam taalttuion. piABe ecowrtbiB or e.iio^tatielnawrae.
neatagency.. - *,

.....
ResponebWiM Mqde ttm -conduct (femM.lweplM ateMa
mth * fflWmiao awoiaM.pl

*

tapet »MoarM«i«t or .eupaMrt oBwrWfl
udBme and Im my* to mapare arittEfi reports on eudR finefogs, ,

Enfleitf Mope beimM package. Top atery—-neoottaMe depending
upon backgroundend npadeooe,

PieAta flubmBmeuaw art lb eatery bWory end requiramente bs
.Peratmuel Department ;

Catholic Medical Center '

88-25 153rd SU Jamaica, NY 11432.
-J^BpirtOiqBtpeMrBwita*1 Ca—nUlcd loAnbwpgw Action

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
NEW JERSEY STATE

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS
TO $38,000

The State of New Jersey is offering a. diversified
and challenging - position for dynamic . MJUL,
MJML or MLBJL with at least 5 years of profession-
al experience as a first level administrator in a
mental health facility, program, or agency. Innova-
tive administrators, with institutional management
experience, are needed to reform and restructure
hospital programs as part of a regional plan fdr
comprehensive mental health sources. Excellent
fringes and great great career opportunity for right
mdividuals. Respond with full particulars Ur

Y 7702TIMES
Ac Equal Opportunity Employer

tonl
Voluntary

’ hospital accounting

to stefljpg»5“ “r “rT-nafaj ledger write-ups.

finance Executive

iatet^tar P31^
felmburseniEinb^

, , ^feaseWw^tf resume wr?*^Iary reqd;

. . Y 7527.TIMES

. DIRECTOR OFPERSONNEL
Supervise Personnel Dept in a general,community
hospital located in central; N.J. shore area. College

degree and 3.to 5 years experience required. Hospi-

tal background preferred. .

:

MEDICAL-SURGICAL
INSTRUCTOR-COORDINATOR
Helene Fuld School of Nursing

Needed September, 1976 to teach courses and to direct

dbilcat practice component In RN-AAS and LPN-Dtptoma-
Madicaf/SuigtearNiiraing Program*.

,

QuattficatkMW Include appropriate Master’s Degree,
strong backgrouiide tri rnneiDg end tuchtog, abUty to as-
sume challenging leadership role.

Excellent salary, benefits, working conditions.

Send resume to Director

HELENE FULD SCHOOL OF NURSING
1919 Madison Aveu, New York, N.Y. 10035

An Equal Opportunity BnpptoyK U/F

Good starting salary. Liberal benefits. Apply in

txmRdence indicating salary requirements to;

. Xfe James Berg. A&istaal Administrator.

;

RIVERVIEW HOSPITAL
•

• 35 Union SL
.Red Bank. N.J.077HI

WORSE RN

Director

of

-SctKKri of Nursing

Monmouth Co.
We are seeking an exper-

ienced director for our lutty

accretfried 3 year school of

nursing- Masters degree
required. Excellent fringe

benefits program. Salary

commensurate with exper-

ience. Submit resume to Per-

sonnel Manager

JERSEYSHORE
MEDICAL CENTER
1945 CORUES AVE
Neptune NJ 07753
An equal opportuntty employer

DIRECTOR
OF NURSING

420 bed modem, non-profit
geriatric facility In Brooklyn.
Master’s Degree preferred
with a -minimum of 5 years
supervisory experience. Must
be capable of assuming total
responsibility far entire nurs-
ing department and adminis-
tratively able to develop and
maintain nursing policies and
proeadures.Tpp starting sal-
ary plus complete fringe ben-
fit package. For an immedi-
ate interview please submit
resume to Director of Per-
sonnel, P.O. Box 328, Bktyn,
N.Y. 11212

ORTHOPEDIST

For large full time
group practice in

-Long bland, N.Y.

.
Board Certified or

’eligible. Teaching
opportunities. Part-

nership after 24
months.
Contact US tENNOX
East Nassau

Medical Group
350 South Broadway
Wchsvffle.NMYorfc

11801

4o BwdOtvenuotir Emterar

Voluntary non-profit skilled

nursing care and health
related center (200 beds)
requires services of a part-
time physician. Geriatric
background helpful. For
further information call:

Dr. Murray Spate
Medical Director at Margar-
et TTetz Center For Nursing
Care, 164-11 Chapin Park-
way, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

212-523-6400

Nurses ^

EXPERIENCED NURSES
GEORGETOWN UNWERSITYHOSPITAL

. . . V. end, -

NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER
GEORGETOWN UMVERSfTY HOSPITAL fS A <00650 TEACHNC1 MCis.
PITAL OFFERMG A WIDE VARIETY OF CHALLENGING POPIMNSAT
ML LEVELS OF NURSING. THE NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER
(160 BEDS OPENING JUNE '76) IS A MODEL MEDICAL FACILITY
ECUFPED WITH THE MOST MODERN EQUPMENT INCLUDING COM-
PUTERIZED MONTI 0R1N£L

vwm-

9 week orientation, excellent benefits Including free
haaltl) insurance and generous tuition assistance. Posi-
tions available now In:

.. CORONARY CARE UNIT
MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
MENTAL HEALTH CARE UNIT

OPERATING ROOM
SURGICAL UNIT

INTENSIVE CARE NURSERY
For further Information or appointment

please calf COLLECT - -

(202)338-6407 between 9 and 5
Anna CawMy; RECRUITER •

Georgetown University Hospital

end
Joen Loughney, Recruiter for

. Concentrated Cara Center

GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY'.
MEDICAL
CENTER

3800 Reservoir Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

E«mI Opportunity/*rr»™nv» Actton Empfc»vr

HEAD NURSE
Intensive.Care

It you would' erijoy working in an exciting environment
where clinical excellence and concern for patients are'
Jpiportanl .goala, .consider the New England Baptist

FtospilaT..
:

.

' Position is available for a persdrr (o assume Hie rule of

Head Nurse in our 1 1 bed Medical/ Surgical ICU-CCU

.

Unit.Your background should Include diverse 'exper-
ience In accute medical/ surgical nursing including 2-'

years in Intensive care with proven leadership skins. *-

For-further Information pleaRe, call Henry Hatch, col-,

fact, 61 7-738-4329 or forward resume in confidence.

-4*
-SWEPT

NnBgriMst festal

91 taker KaJtame

Bosta. Bass. 62121

An Toual Opportunity

Employer

Immediate openings In.Nursing Dept Ton CCU, ICU, Med
Suiy,T5R, PtocBatriai endHenaL

' " - V
.

"

;

6 .'Try* ., *

Rbwaik.'Belfi 9mM Medical. Center (few *J«s*y* most
progressva' Hedftal Confer sdekiiig * experienced
tfataaa to wnfawaii jlhs states . leading Physlcten-
Taechera. -Wa^offa^ on excellent starting salary a fringe
benefits peduitsr.

' 'CAUl OR APPLY PERSONNEL
(201)928-7200 •

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL MEDICA1 CENTER
20k Lyons Awe. •

. Nmijerk, NLJ. 07112
Ai Ewd OnmtMy Emphw M/F

ISOTOPE
TECHNICIAN
t^lRegi^tened)};..;

Newton Memorial Hospital
otters jjri opportunity, lor a
N.J. licensed (or eligible)

technician seeking fulMime
employment' In our expand-
ing -acute- care - 148-bed
facility. We -offer an excel-
lenir salary, shift differential

and benefits program along
with the opportunity ’ lor
professional achievement
and fuifillmenr. Please con-
tact the Personnel Depart-
ment (20 1 ) 3B3-2 1 2

1

NEWTON
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
17S High Street

j

Newton, N.J. 07860 fl

WORLDWIDE.:^:
: Pbiyacuss- needed... , Most
specul&s and jieueral.

medians. Work with the fin-t -

est people and equipment in;

the mrid. Starting salary'

$30,000 + 30 days n year paid
vacation and all w qther

:

benefits of a conmuasieaed.

officer with * choice cf duty;

location. _ .

'

Contact:
.

f

Robert Buckley
toTtetafttWricUtiM

'

1975 Hempstead Tumpfice

East Uudow. ltew York 11554
'

(516)7-94-9^2.
<l

:

MSW (HBi experience In casa-

nft awervidon. AbOty to

provide treatment supenMon
lo caseworkers Involved in

Bronx Communky program.
CoapettJve salary A benefits.

Send resume be

ttaCarotaDwtiM Lloyd,

Coordkator

Tte

Speetb

Pathologist
For home cam

agency
iteiMCccwhet}

3 days per week. Perceptive, «n-
phetttc B.S.W. at BA- ngh
previous Interviewing and group
work experience to join email

anew service department, 1004-
bed voluntary geriatric fadfiy in

northwest Bronx.

NURSE
AMBULATORY care
'COORDINATOR

'

AN *4h BdmtntelralluQ, mdnaoeriol
S/or planning experlenca to sssuma
mpamtoflrfy for anargeney- roam.
(Me, kMdWnig unfl a detorffic*.
hDn cantor. Prater MS or BSN ma-
tricutaHng towante advanced dogrea,

powesteio dwiKxutnfod kadantfa
qtaBBea a proven human relation
kflte. FoSy cotrpmitlva aalery a ban*
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Front-Running Carter . .

.

Former Governor Jimmy Carter claims the support of

about 700 delegates which is less than half the number

—

1505—-needed to win the Democratic Presidential nomina-

tion at Madison Square Garden in July. On this arithmetic,

his rivals believe that they can still block his path.

The voting last week in Nebraska and Connecticut bol-

stered their confidence. Senator Church defeated Mr.

Carter in Nebraska, while Representative Udall ran the

former Georgia Governor a very close race in Connecticut.

The ABC coalition
—“anybody but Carter"—looks for-

ward to Tuesday's primaries in Maryland where Mr.

Carter is principally opposed by California’s Governor

Brown, and in Michigan where he is opposed by Mr. Udall,

A defeat for the front-runner in one or both states would,

it is believed, cause uncommitted delegates elsewhere to

keep their minds open until the convention meets.

But neither the historical record nor the drift of recent

events supports this view. Although Estes Kefauveris

defeat by Adlai K Stevenson at the Democratic conven-

tion in 1952 was a notable exception, “stop” movements
have rarely succeeded once the principal candidate

achieves the lead in pledged delegates that Mr. Carter has

acquired. In politics, the temptation to join the winner

is very strong.

Governor Brown has had a dramatic impact in Mary-
land, and may be a slight favorite in Tuesday's voting.

But Governor Brown is running only in the “beauty con-

test" side of the ballot; he entered too late to have a
slate of delegates pledged to him, although some candi-

dates now advertise themselves as pro-Brown delegates.

In contrast. Governor Carter has a full slate of delegates;

he therefore could lose the primary and still elect a
sizable share of the delegates.

The new proportional representation rule is sig-

nificant in California, the nation’s largest state with 280

delegates in the Democratic convention. If California still

followed the traditional winner-take-all rule, and if Gov-

ernor Brown made good on the expectation that he win

cany his own state, those 280 votes would be a formi-

dable addition to the anti-Carter bloc. As it is, Mr. Carter

is hardly Hkely to lose so badly in California that he will

fail to pick up a considerable number of delegates.

Yet what is probable is not certain. Although Mr.

Carter may be half-way toward locking up the nomina-

tion, his opponents persist in seeing the situation as at

least half-open. On Tuesday, the voters in Maryland and

Michigan will make one assumption or the other consid-

erably more persuasive.

. . . Embattled President
President Ford’s position in the Republican Party is the

converse of Governor Carter’s. Although Ronald Reagan

leads in pledged delegates, the President is still the front-

runner in the Republican race because be has a big edge

among the nominally uncommitted delegates from

Pennsylvania and New York: But the arithmetic and the

momentum of the situation are not working in bis favor.

Mr. Ford faces a hazardous contest in Michigan on

Tuesday. His prestige is sagging after his defeat in

Nebraska—a much more decisive loss than Mr. Carter

suffered—and he runs the danger that many conservative

Democrats may cross over to vote for Mr. Reagan.

Although the President represented a Grand Rapids dis-

trict for 25 years, this is the first time he has ever run

statewide in Michigan.

If he survives Michigan, Mr. Ford then has nothing to

look forward to except probable defeats in Western and

Southern states and a final, difficult contest in California.

Mr. Reagan would be the favorite there, and the Republi-

can Party rules still allow the winner to take all of Cali-

fornia’s delegates. This prospect makes Tuesday’s out-

come in Michigan all the more important for the

embattled President

The Bottom Line
When the stockholders of the Northrop Corporation

foregathered in Hawthorne, California, last week for their

first annual meeting in three years—the meeting had been

long delayed by the scandals in which the aircraft manu-

facturer was involved—they were delighted to hear the

news that all was well on the bottom line. Profits for

the first quarter were up 83 percent over the same period

last year, and total sales are expected to rise to over

$1 billion this year. The company's chairman, Thomas

V. Jones, was warmly applauded for this performance.

There were obviously no hard feelings among most or

the stockholders present about the seamier side of Mr.

Jones’s or the company's illicit activities. Mr. Jones has

pleaded guilty to felony charges of making illegal con-

tributions to former President Nixon; the company gave

$150,000 illegally to the Nixon campaign, at least $50,000

of which was used to buy silence from the Watergate

burglars.

Further, the company kept an illegal political slush fund

of over $1 million that was used to contribute to other

politicians, both Democrats and Republicans. Northrop

also paid $450,000 in bribes in 1972 and 1973 to Adnan M.

Khashoggi, a Saudi Arabian businessman; the funds were

earmarked for—but may never have reached—two Saudi

generals. Mr. Khashoggi reportedly served as middleman

on aims deals for Lockheed Aircraft as well as Northrop.

But none of this seemed of much concern to the great

majority of Noithrop’s stockholders present at the Haw-

thorne annual meeting. When two of them made speeches

to praise him for his “leadership.” Mr. Jones was

enthusiastically applauded. And the stockholders fiimlv

rejected the efforts of a few dissenters to require the

company to adopt stricter roles defining the "political

nonpartisanship of the company*' and to investigate

Northrop’s employment of former military officers.

It would be unfair to take the performance of North-

rop’s top officers and stockholders as representative

of all American corporations. A sizable list of executives

of other companies—including Guir 00, Lockheed, Amer-

ican Ship Building, and Minnesota Mining and Manu-

facturing—have either lost their own posts or their

outside directorships as a result of their involvement
in, or failure to prevent, illegal political activities or

bribes by the companies for whose actions they were
responsible.

The American business community appears divided

between those who think that the name of the game
is profits at whatever, cost to ethical standards and
those who realize that if business conduct were to be-

come generally cynical, dishonest and corrupt and to

be so recognized by the broad public, sooner or later

free enterprise would dig its own grave. We hope and
believe that the second school of thought is represent-

ative of the vast majority, however silent it may be.

It deserves to foe equally emphasized that politicians

with their hands out—politicians willing to violate the

law or have their agents do it for them—are fully as

culpable as corporate executives willing to deal under

the table to sweeten the bottom line. As the corrupt

businessmen undermine the free-enterprise system, the

politicians undermine democracy itself.

Doubts on Africa
Secretary of State Kissinger made clear in his report

to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that he in-

tends to hold firmly to his new policy of working for “a

rapid, just and African solution” in pivotal Rhodesia.

What remains in doubt is whether President Ford,

buffeted by the right-wing attacks of Ronald Reagan,

will follow through on the policy Mr. Kissinger has

enunciated.

The most critical test for the new policy will be the

zeal with which the Administration works on Capitol

Hill for the repeal “this year” of the Byrd Amendment.
This legislation allows the importation of Rhodesian

chrome and thus puts the United States in violation of

the United Nations sanctions against Rhodesia

Mr. Reagan has charged that Mr. Kissinger's promise

of “unrelenting opposition” to Rhodesia's white rulers

and his support for a British proposal for negotiations

leading to majority rule in two years is likely to bring

“increased violence and bloodshed" in a country where

blacks outnumber whites by 24 to 1. In the face of the

Reagan attacks, some White House aides have appeared

reluctant in the last week to reiterate the President’s

support for Mr. Kissinger's African policy statements.

However, failure to repeal will deal a blow throughout

southern Africa to the credibility of all of the new
American commitments.

Mr. Kissinger believes his recent African trip helped

persuade Important African leaders of the dangers of
direct massive support for liberation movements by non-
African powers, as occurred in Angola. But obviously

the hopes both for minimizing outside military interven-

tion and for keeping alive whatever chance remains
for a peaceful negotiated solution in Rhodesia depend
heavily on implementation of the American commitment
to self-determination and majority rule made by
Mr. Kissinger.

The Secretary of State’s belated conversion to a con-

structive African policy seems to be an enduring erne.

The question mark remains President Ford.

Vacations for the Aging
New York’s least-known and most-overlooked

“minority” are its one million elderly citizens who live

on the side streets of anonymity, behind the locked
doors of deteriorating buildings, hungry for companion-
ship as well as a little more than daily bread, scraping

by with marginal incomes on the cheap cuts of life.

Benjamin Franklin remarked that all people want to

live long but none want to be old. One of the unsung
advances in this century is social recognition that

senior citizens are valuable resources in city communi-
ties and not to be discarded because of their calendar
years.

It is this compassionate idea that is behind the well-

established New York organization known as Vacations
for the Aging and Senior Centers Association (VASCA),
a nonsectarian social agency. Last summer more than

7,000 men and women were able to revitalize their lives

with a brief vacation at one of eighteen specialized affil-

iate camps. In addition, the agency provides aid to the
elderly on a year-round basis at 300 senior centers.

Contributions are critically needed for the programs
this summer, and for those who must remain at home.
Tax-deductible donations can be sent to VASCA at 225
Park Avenue South, New York 10003.

May’s Profundity
Mid-May is a time of tremendous fundamental

happenings and miraculous matters, all spread before
us as though they were everyday incidents. Buds open,
more buds than there are numbers with which to

count The apple blossom, the dogwood, the buttercup
are no more mysterious than sunrise, yet through them
the season speaks in the language of life.

Here, in the opening buds, is the fundamental of
life. Here, in petals and pistils and stamens, is the whole
process of germination and growth, flowering fertility

and life preparing its own renewal Here in the green
leaf, sunlight and water are being transformed into

food by photosynthesis, a process even more profound

than atomic fission. And these wonders are .being

performed in every grassy dooiyard, at every rural

roadside, in every open field, no more secret than sun-

light

Herein lies one of May's strange profundities, open

to the sky, no more secret than a dandelion in full

golden bloom. In every bud that comes to flower and
seed is the truth of a world where one of the funda-

mental laws is plenty, not scarcity, growth, not

destruction. So much is happening now that we tend

to forget beginnings and primal matters. But there they

are. no more complicated than the opening of a bud.

Letters to the Editor

Election 76: The Missing Issue of Survival TheKremlin ?,
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To the Editor:

So long as the possession of nuclear

weapons, and their control by a small

group of top government officials of

any nation, is regarded as a tolerable

state of affairs, we are aH engaged in

a game of Russian roulette, with no

basis for complacency other than the

illusion that the inevitable can never

really happen.

If the above assertion is supported

by facts available to almost everyone

las I iWnir it is), it is boto curious

-and sad that no one running for

president, and indeed no other public

figure in the world, gives any indica-

tion that such facts are perceived as

pertinent to the political pedicles

requiring discussion or advocacy.

people generally, concerned as they

must be with the prospects for their

continued existence; are much more

aware than the candidates of the over-

riding importance of teeing such facts

squarely. Hus could explain, the

obvious lack of interest most of them

display in the fatuous speeches and

pronouncements which are being

offered to gdn their attention and

their votes.

It appears that none of the candi-

dates in either major party has any

real concern other than to get nomi-

nated and elected. No one, outside the

relatively few people who expect some

profit or reflected glory if their choice

should win, seems to feel that it would
make much difference in his or her

life which of these vague, self-centered

ynrf unexciting people becomes the

next President
Since none of them has displayed

a gprHMTip grasp of the fact that no

other problem can be effectively dealt

with unless we can be reasonably

assured of hnirum survival, the situa-

tion. will continue to be as threatening

to all genuine human values as It is

at present, no matter which one gets

the prize.

Drawing a name out of a hat would
be much less expensive, as well as

less calculated to distract us from our
serious 'personal concerns, than the

comical posturing which so dominates

all sources of news during this cam-
paign. Unless the victor displays

qualities which have been wholly

invisible up to now, he will have won
only the laurel of disgust and disillu-

sionment A. Amass miller

Upper Montclair, N. J, May 10, 1976

Foreign Policy: TheDictators’Helper

To the' Editor:

Mr. Kissinger has stated time and
Hnm again that Ins basic position is

that of maintaining a balance of power

in the world. But it is quite obvious

that he tosses principle, morality and

jost good sense to the winds in tins

tpad attempt to achieve his goal*

As the Secretary of State at the

greatest free nation on earth, and

thus an individual who should be do-

ing ail that is possible to advance

freedom in the world, he proceeds at

a frantic pace to do just toe opposite

by offering mHlinns of dollars in aid

to dictatorships in Africa and else-

where. And it appears that the Ford

Administration and many members of

Congress go along with this,

One of the latest examples of Mr.

Kissinger’s, and the Ford Administra-

tion's, attempt to aid a dictatorship,

with tax money expropriated from

American citizens involves Mozam-
bique. Mr. Kissinger has offered to

send $12.5 million in aid to Mozam-

bique for closing its border with Rho-

desia. And what is Mozambique? It

is a Marxist dictatorship. As Mozam-
bique’s President (dictator) Machel

put it, Mozambique is "Africa’s first

Marxist state.”

And now, to top things off, Mr.

Kissinger has offered aid to Angola,

another Marxist dictatorship, when

only a short time ago the U.S. sur-

reptitiously sent in millions of dollars

in the attempt to defeat the present

rulers. If this isn’t insanity, then

what is?

There is no argument that could

pos&bty be presented by toe Govern-
ment that would convince me that it

is in toe best interest of the citizens

of this nation to be forced, via taxa-

tion, to support the world's worst
criminals: toe dictators. There is noth-

ing that could persuade me that it is

appropriate for our Secretary of State

to go to various nations around the

world and attempt to influence their

affairs by "Mams of economic bribes.

And there is nothing to support

Kissinger’s condemnation of minority

rule in Rhodesia while be does not

also condemn minority rule in other

dictatorsships—such as Ruusda, where

a tiny fraction of toe population that

belongs to the Communist Party rules

over toe majority of 250 million.

Thomas L. Johnson
Fredericksburg, Va_, May 10, 1976

Why Kissinger Must Stay

To the Editor:

The attack on Henry Kissinger by
Ronald Reagan and some of President

Ford’s duller political advisers has

had the effect, or at least should have
toe effect if the President is wise

enough to see it, of reinforcing rather

than undermining the Secretary's posi-

tion. To relieve Kissinger now would
be to repudiate a policy as well as dis-

miss a subordinate; the two, thanks in

part to this season’s campaign rhetoric,

have been more than ever fused

together.

The President cannot now fire the

man who has come to symbolize

ddtente, rapprochement with Chjna

and a new cooperative attitude

toward the third world, without creat-

ing utter confusion m the capitals of
the world about the basic direction

and purposes of our policy. If the

President should come to fed that he
must jettison Kissinger to obtain the

nomination, he should at the same time

be clear that to do so 1 would be a

serious breach of his higher Presi-

dential responsibilities.

George C Dadghan
Assoc. Professor of Government

Connecticut College

New London, Conn., May 11, 1976

A Time to Pause
To the Editor:

Can we pause in the sheer silliness

of predicting “^nlStoppability
,,

of a

candidate because of his advance in

light turnouts of 20 to 25 percent of

eligible voters in a few states—can

we pause just king enough to consider

the difference between a naturally in-

experienced and somewhat unclear

candidate the able Senator Frank
Church, who has exceptional human
qualities and started late because he
was heading major probes by impor-

tant committees?
It is frightening to see so much gid-

diness, as though we were on the

sidelines of a horse race, not involved

in a crucial national election. Does
no one remember McGovern In toe

primaries? Does no one remember
the almost absent-minded election of

Nixon when apparently no one knew
what he was going to do?

Elbe Jerakd
Hicksville, Li, May 6, 1976

The Proper Apology

The times welcomes tetters from
readers. Letters -for publication
must include the writer’s name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished tetters.

To toe Editor:

It is disturbing to read that some
individuals are upset over Clarence
Kelley's apology for past FBJ. mis-
deeds. Since when is it wrong to
apologize for one’s errors? As a matter
of fact, the ability to admit to error
and to apologize are traits that should
be. cultivated. After Vietnam and
Watergate, this truth should be self-

evident

Mr. Kelley is to be commended for
his apology.

. .

Edward S. Dermon
Roslyn Heights, L. L, May 11, 1976
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To the Editor

Last January the

Leooid Plyushch was given

tunity to leave toe

nearly three years’

Soviet psychiatric prison

received a visa to Israel.

Over the last few years

dissidents and nonc^ornfetl
poets and artists have beenl
by the authorities to leave the u
under the guise of esjgjja

Israel. Everyone knows that%
not the slightest intention ofw
Israel, but departure with 1srwj
merits is the only way out,
U.SLSJft. History will reman^ .

gratitude that it was Israeli y$ .

enabled these people to sutvfc

reach freedom.
*

The fate that awaits thosH
geous people who refuse to Ma
course prescribed by the atiW
evident in the case of theT
Anatoly1 Marchenko. Be wm 4
on fabricated charges and

to four years’ exile in Sibe^

Why do the Soviet mthortffi

dissidents to leave? An ansvrift

question was provided Jaa,^

Pravda in an article by Alesha

wrote that anti-Soviet staff a
of Radio Liberty had managed)
the Soviet Union under th&v,

of emigrating to Israel By
fe

dissidents to apply for emign
Israel, the Soviet authorities t
trap them in a net of lies A
make use of the situation whq.

suits them. - v.

This Soviet policy of ridd

country of dissidents wiQ in g
hood also be used against

are actually seeking to go to k
for many years havemet with A-

refusals. In trying to justtQ

refusals, Soviet officials bn
telling foreigners lately that tfa

cants are anti-Soviet, and t

actual reason for the- rejection'

the applicants’ knowledge
secrets (the official reason— 1

unlikely, sometimes absurd),

need for punishment for hi*

tivity. To be sura the law 4-
expLain how residence in the L

country on earth can be pum
but then, the Soviet authority:

never been guilty of excessh

tiliousness with respect to b
What is important to the au

is that they be in a position t

that all dissidents are Jews,

by inducing people to apply j

“ration to Israel, the S.&BJ
opportunity subsequently to --

those who simply do not witi-

any longer in the U.S.S.R.

VITA1

Moscow, April .

The writer, an expert on
Chinese philosophy, has beet-

permission to emigrate to terc -
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John Adams’s Wisdon
To the Editor: V :

'

At a time when we are V,
-

Yu* Inrilr at fho arHviftoe ftf t % + m

close look at the activities of t

and the FJLL, Z would like i

nate for the quotation of the.

following:

Let us preserve our tempi

wisdom, our humanity and c.

though our enemies are eve*

renouncing theirs. John /

Adams wrote this in a 1
Joseph Ward when the Brito

making destructive raids and

towns on the New England o
Robert J.

Editor in Chief, The Adams
Boston, May

h „

Italy: If Reds Win
To the Editor:

Italian elections have now t .
.

for June 20 and 21. The disa

the ruling Christian Democratic

the economic crisis- and the . .

of the left in toe June 3975 loc

tions make it likely that the .

*

munist Party will emerge with i

.

in power. Zn part as a result}
'

possibility, the lira has sunk to

low, the stock market has gout

and the flight of capital has i

ated. Recently. Secretary KS •

contended that P.CL partidpaj .

the Italian Government would

disaster for NATO and for the Tfs.

world. So if a new governments'
in Rome, it may find itself

traditional sources of finahdV
part disappearing during a pef

which inflation and increased JK
*

Son costs have eaten away
j

country’s competitive postionJ.

will inevitably force the new tewt
'

to look to the Soviet Union and

Communist regimes. TriggeredV -

by our Government’s shorts .

policy, this could bring about t*

'

by no means inevitable: thej

gence of a Sovirt-dominaced iw
Rome.

In these circumstances, it '*?

dally important that we be aw**/

our policy-makers may be co®J, .

Ing the problem of our ftd&flf

tions with Italy by removing th6
.,

1'

native to a dependence thatth®*.

Communists clearly wish to J
Academic experts, whatever flj.

litfeal persuasion, are
‘

opposition to the perilous g'-
course. And the American pap*
not yet had a chance to

dubious logic that impels theSg .

of State to treat Rome to

it were Prague in 1948 or Cd»®Y
Should the Communists

Italian Government after

tions, the United States sho®Jv
taro

' a?

a realistic policy based on

problems and not on a

notion of Italian Communism- j

Harry Levin, SidNEV"!

Richard Ros^

Ithaca, N. Y- MayA
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This is quite * switdr. Not so Ion*

. ago, the presideal of Yr1«l was pre-

occupied with the physical security

of his university. The men and women
of his faculty wens sleeping in the

Yale Library to protect it from being

burned down fey the radicals of the

60’s. Now he is back to the phUo-'

sopbic themes of his predecessors.

“Power and wealth,** he said, “can
' both be achieved by sheer acquisitive

manqjularion. But; success, even to the

powerful and- to!the wealthy, is meas-

ured by the extent to which they feel

that by what . they have, done, they

have added something to the MRU-
meat of others.*- ';!

These are the themes of the old
baccalaureate addresses of the re-

tigioas ooUeges .of -New- England^ the

South, and the Middle .West a genera-
tion or so ago, and we even hear

something of the same echoes in the
Presidential campaign, with Jimmy
Carter sounding like WOEam Jennings
Bryan and getting a response to ids

moral imperatives.

‘If X am rigat,” President Brew-
ster told the Yale graduates, "that the
goodness of a society should- be meas-
ured in. part by the extent to which it

eocourages its citizens to be useful to

each other, then the vitality of the
independent; nonprofit; voluntary sec-

tor Is 'a major index of its success.

'^Whea I become discouraged," he
added, "about the seeming inade-

quacies of . . . Trasmess can do no
wrong’ or Talssez faire* on the; one
hand, or' the prescriptions of the

monolithic mobilized state
,

oh the

' - *- log “somewhere east of light oth«r* it gtv» me-some solace tothink

f"
'vC

j and west of cynicism/* that perhaps both rampant eodalDar-

a Brewster to the wimsm and- rampant Marxian coUec-

\ that today’s students were tivian stsrtwith too mean, too narrow

By James Heston
-ri.- . .

-

n ...: ;
^DMKA, Mo, May 15—In the

' wqde of -weeks, w» wffl be
'

* i^Ing a new class of high school

.. /'jfiege graduates into the third

«\i V?f of ^e rapdttic. Not into the

' c of Vietnam and Watergate;

-.Smith or Kari Marx, but into
hVM and ambiguous wodd, half-

^stweea Jinmy. Carter and Jeay
.

: ^vhertver they air.

' at the thaversity of Missouri,

"‘^Mdaating students I have seem

•; -.jw seem more purposeful and
» v^4ie than in recent yeaza. The

ft*
1

fr8* “ good, but it*s

. . ..

r'~?{ ban it was, sod the Presidential

i has raised expectations. -- 7

/ . ' J? «-* is stffl. no hoopla fh these

1; .'. r^aybwit the cwnpaign. Students

that they am getting no
Message from, any of dw candi-

they &ns watching end
A
aj.'iHe trying to figure out what

" ^.vith their own Uvea.

/- -aoi..’ does the older grsjeratimi
;• * 1 «?,*'»Vi say to the young at .a time
' ^s? It may be significant that

r. WASHINGTON
i >

>:n

.

.(, La Brewster, the president of
'

• :;^nivershy, avoided the usual

v ‘.i-L issues at this year’s baccalaxtr
:*

- jj. sremonles and revived the xe-

•:
:::t ,- ieglected subjects of personal

"baity and the Good Society.

.V.7S v?;«cemed than those in recent

V" tile well-being of others

perhaps more higMy-mote*

L.L . 'tan many people snpposed. .

listened to the rising

he said, and read the

-these graduating - students

.

" -to be “useful," even if it was
usefulness.** The good life

"
--’'uot require either meanness

; ^yrdom, end yet, he argued,
-' Ire to be useful is at least as

' - ’part of human nature as are
- '

"
: for power and the lust for

Mr. Brewster added, as. we
-to the third century of our

• - . Lence, we should also be moy-
. !!!a third stage of what we are

. as persons, individually, and

.'..“aple.

rst stage of our history, Prea-

ewster suggested, - was con-

“with political freedom. The
hase was concerned with eco-

" reedom, freedom from want.’

terhaps in 3976, be suggested*,

is a chance to reach out to a
jsitivo Ideal, to achieve a so-

i mutual helpfulness, “whose
•

'
aspiration is to give all Sts

5 a chance to make a construo-

a concept of human motivation. . .
*

Tlierefore, -ho-concluded, there was a
place for individual service and satis-

faction in usefulness to others; Presi-

dent Brewster would probably not

have vectored to make such a speech

at Yale even a year ago, but some-

thing has obviously happened in this

country since-my kindly colleague, Bill

Bucklty, wrote “God and Man atYale.”

It is groping . tor its roots. Com-
pared to any other country or system,

it Is spectacularly successful but late-

ly it hasn’t been very happy. Even
great institutions like Yale seem
trapped between their ideals and their

deficits, trying to raise more money
than their loyal supporters can afford.

No wander then, that the class of

*76, looking for jobs when we already

have over seven million out of work,
is looking for new leadership. For
years they have been taught that it

was their destiny to have afi the ma-
terial things they heeded. That was
the ideal placed before them, to be ao-

quisstive and to be ever richer and
richer., ....
.Now even the politicians are prom*,

ising less and the president of Yale

is praising ’’usefulness.” So maybe the

third century of the Republic might

erence In each other’s lives.** ^not be so bad after aH.
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To Be Bored

: C. Is. Sulzberger

9-

;

j

to-

t

t
-This week’s offidel visit to

1 * d States by France’s Presi-

' ;;.ry Giscaxxl dTEstaing marks
7 phenomenon m America’s

' with its oldest aBy. When
> came, despite a political

.Washington, we were awed
pressive personality.

•cessor, Georges Pompidou,

rally considered to be less'

^ £;.'n the genera! but he arrived
J ‘

*
; moment. The considerable

opulation was furicn» at

• selling a large number of

ts to Libya, which would
frmto them available agakrit

ich happened). So Pompidou.
- id with some rode manifest -

»id d’Estaing;has nothing

gainst frfcrc in toe American
-

1 admired as a distinguished,

• lligent leader who 1ms never.

as sympathy for the United

SIGN AFFAIRS

was a particular admirer
' it Kennedy. Moreover; he Is

.
descendant of the Admiral

tiring, one of the heroes of

ndence War.

ngely enough, there -doesn’t

much interest in GiscanTs

French acknowledge they

\ bored by the project and

. ' ans are bring satnratedtids
'
ar with a Bicentennial bevy

mens and presidents. Prof. -

- jffinann of Harvard, who
* -onro he was twenty,

md lack of interest sorely -

relationships between

Americamore in 1976 than

ts of ideas and interests in

uf-sarfaes.’’ Put differently,

den we seem amiably-to be

h other to death.

. us is because we think we -

-
v

. - other too weB; familiarity

tod contempt but tt often

mti. Yet the fact is wo do

seh otherthat wifl and oor

< replete with oonfixmation.

DutfflmeJ, a Fretfdi travder,

*1 can’t see the Ameri-

jnerica.. . . - Between the

dtizen and me there rises

.

what monstrous phantom,

of laws, institutions, praj*

tyafinytiis..” !

les Verne and his brother

U.SA. after toe Civa Wtt,

.it they were with it when

they , addressed each other as “Hawk-
eye” and "Oiingariigook.**
• Many Americans betiewe Ihek Anny
won World. War r although it had tor

fewer troops engaged than France, for

at far sborter period pt time, and most
erf itaxhodcan technical equipment was
made here. The Fnmdi- likewise -were'

encouraged by de Gaulle to believe

they bad played the major role in the

Normandy landings. As an early

Frenchman named Voltaire once said:

'Tlistory is, after all, only a pack of

tricks we jrfay on toe dead.*’

Distortion of facts has often fea-

tured French-Amertcan affairs. For us
by for toe outstanding Frenchman
who helped us gain freedom was
Lafayette, Washington’s particular fa-

vorite. And Jefferson, accredited to

Paris as x diplomat, wrote: “Louis XVI
was a fooL cf my own knowledge.*^

Yet the young King’s Foreign Min-
ister, Veiganto said of France’s in-

tervention: “Ibe supxpme decision was
taken by the King. The influence of
his mimsters was not decisive.”

And it was oriy after that decision

was formalized in 1778 that France
dispatched naval arm«dj>w muter d’Es-

taing and de Grasse plus a consider-

able army under Rochamhean that was
instnuneatal in Bringing about the

British surrender at Yorictown. The

cost two miDion gold pieces

^ut abnost 815 hBtion today.

.The French historical view of our
revolution, while admiring -its ideals

and leaders, is basedw another optic

than our.own. T3m traditional analysis

here fo>toat'.the American' Revolution
was but part of the kmg-term Franco-

'

British w», : although' an important

campaigQ, xnd that French statesmen
foresaw the'trans^Atiantic conflict and
encouraged it in rwenge for the 1763

Treaty of Paris in which Britain hmnil-
*

toted France flowing their Seven

Years’ War.
An intefiechia] of Ftoe Muons;

mi organization to whfoh. Udayette,

Washfogton and Ftmtidfa alllMilanged,

helped coordinate the diplomatic and

political aspectsofthe struggle. Even-

tually the coup. de. grtlce. against the,.

Engjisfe was ddivered by French strik--

iijg forces. -

None of this to said with rancor. Yet .

if to possibly a good deal hearer
,

the

actual truth than Tann&catkms of toe -

w^^gtoiyand-hls-cberty-treelegend.
Which bB goes to prove one'thing:

We reaBy don’t know each other as-
•

.

well as WBL.think.we do-and therefore -

have no smug right -to get ’bored,

espectoUy when things are sotogw^*
which has not always been toe case

in this long; sometimes prickly friend-

ship. ‘Wrioome, President Giscard tfEs-

taing.
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Whither America?

. By Matthew B. Ridgway

PHTSBURGH—Behind aU the rhet-

oric of our current pofiticai perplexi-

ties there stand in stark outline, some
national issues scarcely mentioned,

much less seriously debated.

- Why have we practically dismantled

Selective Service for -the will-o’-the-

wisp of a “volunteer” military shield,

inadequate to meet the demands that

overnight can be made upon it by
reason of our treaty commitments to

more fh»n forty governments?

Could we afford the months of delay

in starting the machinery for meet-

ing the critical need for replacements

after the small core of our volunteer

forces have had the heavy casualties

they would inevitably suffer at the

outset of war today? .

Why have we insisted oa the admis-

sion of
:women to our service acade-

mies when the sole, essential and
proved purpose of those academies Is

to produce combat leaders, and when
our law* prohibit the use of women
in combaff

.
Why do we Insist on Involuntary

separation from the .armed services

of many hundreds, if not thousands,

of trained officers who would be so

critically needed in a national emer-

gency? <.

. .Why have we ceased to develop our

.embryonic base on Diego Garda when

the world situation so imperatively

indicates our possible need for if?

Why have we dismantled the angle

operational aatobaltistic nrissHe .base

we had bmJt at such great cost?

Why do large segments of our peo-

ple continue,to seek to disarm law-

abiding citizens, on toe false theory

that; this will materially lower our

crime rate? -

- Why, hr the face of known and
ever-tacreasfaig relative strength of

the wflttary capabilities of the Soviet

Union in conventional warfare forces,

do many in our Congress and among
our people clamor for major cuts in

Defease Department spending?
*

Why do we tolerate continued huge
budget deficits, when collapse of our

economy could be a severe, if not a
crippling, blow to our country?1

Why am we so reluctant to face

the need for rational Crrii Defense

planning and implementation, the-need

-for which so many thoughtful and
concerned Americans, inducting the

commander , in chief of the American

Legion; have dearly and forcefully

explained?

Do we Imagine that war will not

again'eropt? That tf It does it will be

anything like the relatively mild hor-

rors of past conflicts—and not an' oc-

currence of unhnagfoBble violence? Do
we believe that human nature has so

changed that powePhragiy expan-

sionists will cease trying to subvert

the governments of toe Western free

world, or, if the' chance of success

seems to them to be high, that they

win not attempt by force to take over

the worid’s greatest treasury of

material ‘and human resources* of

technological and managerial com-

petence, of skilled labor, and of food-

producing capabilities? Do we soberly

think we shall indefinitely escape an
attempt by aggressive predatorpowers

to plunder tins unexcelled wealth?

- Or, Mled into complacency and
apathy, are we content to accept the

, risks—'already on the threshold of a
national 'menace to our survival,

;
as

... the former Defense Secretary James
-IL Schlesinger has publicly stated—

too reluctant to plan, too irresolute to

act,' trio unwilling to accept toe sacri-

fices tost the situation demands, sac-

rifices that can only greatly increase

in severity the longer they are post-

poned?
The answer* to these and to other

key questions can be fatefuL Do we
have 'the moral courage to choose and
to implement the right ones? Or will

our adversaries answer ttaoe?

The world wffl know shortly. Our
Bicentennial elections next November
will be among the most critical in

our history. Bath political parties must
find the will and toughness of mind to

choose all of their candidates with par-

ticular care. Events and the future of

the Western civilization demand, in this

our 200th year, that our citizenry put

forth the very best that is In us.

Candidates are no better or worse
than those who choose and elect

them, and therein lies the answers to

what we are to become.

Matthew B. Rwtgway, now a retired

general, served as Supreme Com-
mander of Allied Powers in both
Europe and toe Far East and "was

Army Chief of Staff from 1053 to 1055.

Corporate Populism

By Tom Wicker

Senator Adlai Stevenson of Illinois

has proposed creation of a Federal Oh,
Gas and Coal Corporation as a "yard-

stick" against which to measure the

performance of the oil companies.
Representative Henry Reuss of Wis-
consin has suggested allocation of

credit through the Federal Reserve on
the basis of social need—for example;
to stimulate the housing industry

without a general interest rate reduc-

tion.

Out in California, a cornerstone of
Tom Hayden’s energetic campaign
against Senator John Tturaey is a pro-

posal to put elected consumer and
worker representatives on corporation

boards. Earlier this year, Ralph Nader,
the consumer advocate, unveiled a
plan for the Federal chartering of the

700 largest corporations as an effec-

tive method of increasing corporate

accountability to the public they are
supposed to serve.

All this may not exactly signal an
idea whose time has come, but it does

suggest that there is growing interest

. in what has been variously described

as “corporate accountability" “ex-
tended democracy” and “democratic
control of investment." And Mr. Ste-

venson’s proposal is evidence that not

all of this interest is on toe left, since

he Is as dose as anyone to the center

of the Democratic Party.

This week, when toe Democratic
national, platform committee holds

hearings in Washington, at least one
strong pitch will be made for inclusion

in the 1976 platform of a pladk on
corporate accountability, it will come
from Democracy 76. an advocacy
group that includes numerous mem-
bers of Congress,

.
Gov, Michael

Dukakis of Massachusetts, Victor Got-

b&um and Jerry Wurf of the State,

County and Municipal Employees

onion, Floyd Smith erf the Machinists,

and such noted public figures as Rob-
ert Lekachman. the economist, Julian

Bond, the black leader, and Betty
' FHedan, the feminist

The Democracy 76 proposals will

be put to the platform committee by
Michael Harrington, the socialist and
author—which doesn’t mean the pro-

posals are “socialistic." Instead, they

include such ideas as the licensing of

plant location to promote maximum
investment in areas which need jobs

most desperately; the submission by
the Federal Reserve of an annual re-

port to Congress on the employment
effects of its policies; the acquisition

fey government of equity in corpora-

tions it bails out or props up, with the
• equity then being used to pat piAlic

representatives on toe corporations’

boards; and toe establishment ot

“yardstick" corporations—fibs that

proposed by Adlai Stevenson for

energy—in various fitJds, with labor,

community and consumer representa-

tion on their boards.

Mr. Nader believes a Federal charter

could impose uniform higher standards

on corporate performance in environ-

mental conservation, consumer protec-

tion and worker safety; that it could

bring about greater shareholder voting

power, improved observance of em-

ployees' rights, and increased disclo-

sure of “social impact” and financial

information.

To promote competition, federally

chartered corporations would also be

restricted as to mergers and acquisi-

tions, such as those that have per-

mitted the largest 200 industrial firms

—according to Mr. Nader—to own
about two-thirds of all American in-

dustrial assets.

Christopher Stone, a professor of

law at the University of Southern

California and author of “Where the

Law Fnrfff? The Social Control of Cor-

IN THE NATION

porate Behavior,” prefers a legislative

approach. Writing in the spring 1976

issue of "Working Papers,” he pro-

poses new laws and amendments to

existing statutes that would, for ex-

ample, set' mmhmm requirements

of professional competence and ex-

perience for persons holding key
corporate offices, particularly those

affecting public and employee safety.

Certified public accountants and law-
yers, after all, are already required for

some positions,

Mr. Stone also would require that

corporate officers convicted of crimes

be disqualified from bolding corporate

office for a numberof yeaxs—as union

officers already are. He would man-
date certain matters of corporate

structure—for instance, requiring safe-

ty directors and environmental direc-

tors at high management levels, and
with specified powers and duties. And
he would impose public representa-

tives on management as well as corpo-

rate boards.

Whatever the approach, all these

proposals spring from toe same basic

assumption—that corporate behavior

vitally affects the safety, the environ-

ment, and the economic well-being of

every American; the public, therefore,

should have more control over that

behavior.

If the Democrats take up that idea

In their platform, they just might find

themselves on a.rising tide of populist

opinion.
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Fall Color. Pub. at S735. Special 1Mb

-WMWCANS. Text by Rabat1

wwtt KhDoltenchamijjiaQcenMn, small fiariaSs*
w«r poor, wboaro in.noway

spyaal —end what they hAv* to »y about vwlenat.
.
“eg own-pajadieta, about just ceftimr by, aboat a

Clydes their control. 155 strik-
pg Photon jyfclflft*. Pub, at 3LL50. Only aJtt

J9290. urtATaasws marmots. By Rich-

^^vsaai

sis??.^.‘asj
gvptiow. pqctear tart, ft oO wills—from the~ *" "» to tiw

1-, Onh.ua
jyiWj. SWRfWLOF 1WE QgPr A Sfwdv «rf miT5STnnNcm Cott. BygftR Comprdwpdv

its ritnal of trance mmSSid St daxca^h
theology in whidi Christian deities ft African-domed
spsal* mhaUt the same supernatural world, its mi-

ottas. much more. 71 Photos; Appendix of
Rstaqoe aongs^th, at S9SS. &nb> 2.A8

1919M. THE BOOK Of PSYCHIC KNOWUDOC
By H.B. Groenbousa. Fasctoating ancydopedic
summary of what we know about psychic hap-

3SAX. ModOnloy Konfon I LOWS YOU, HUE. The
Palitzar PlxterwinninF mjtfaor of Andrrmmnille uses

attESS&aassfaMSf
six tuts aT montage to that kiv*, Irene Kentor.
Mhatawft Special 1t4B

15ft^ UHt^W nAtY
c
^]|y^ny

^

“Cff ~THj
J

of Henawssnce Itaq?—tics ncfaness of loi mt. its'

literature, its music ft theatre, the wisdom of its

* HELP REDUCE
*

OURINVENTORY

BOOKS
MANYNEWTITLES
REDUCED$100
ASLOWAS JL

it 54.00.
,

OniyIM
TRBNSHUSSMN Of THE MMA By In K\jai
rrauhies ft sayings.of the masters of tfae.Na:ft sayings of the masters of the Nan

age; pnssnfs a gnatvan^ offlnmi
ta. ana etreascs the ability of men
uha Bod'hL Pub. at $10:S0.

OtifyZJM

'YT72A. Dew Brawns THE fcpftlTTAMttS—'Woman
afttmOtd W«t By the author of BatyMy hrart at
Wounded Knee. Vividly ft authentically brings to bu
the. Army wives, saloon .Bim, Indies 01.easy wtr.rv
ano dutiful womenfolk wbo folk,wed timir menmto a.

new, raw land—along with such legendary figures as

| I71BA- T>tt AVAaO. fty MJ. Faedhal-
|

\ me. sutWitatwe account of Ecuador's Jivaro I

iaeman (TOicatFot-
14 others from Eu-

ibouDfL
Only 1 .48

973BF: THE RtST
NEW ENGLAND CAT-
ALOGUE. In the

Wnng to halts, hats, sandids ft clothes- Photo*. Draw-
* Dis ams; softbound. Pub. at $335, ,

Only 1.00
1745N. Mkaa KkmmtnMn JOURNEYING—Traveft'

Jernsolara 8 Cyprus. Poet-
a novelist's )Hlj37 travels.

the Near East mcL interviews with
1

newly become dictator, and the Alex-
rufyt'Karantenfas at fa

. . Kirkas Renews. So _

Pab.at$3JSS. Only 1.00
*1744/. An Enquiry .fata fartra-

1725X. THE WINGS HOESEt .The Story of
Poetry ft the Poets. By Auslender ft H2L Tm
vivid, fpdn. stray oftHWminiwi ofitm haman
hamL who hava sought not their fortunes but the

- aacieta of the mnvence Homer, Aeschylus, Sogfa-

odes, Sappho, Markme. Milton, fliims, Swm-
oaxiH;' whitman. Masefield, Dickinson, many
othen. nhn-byPanl Honor*. Fab. at $4.95.

KpeeiaJ 1.00'

Y005T. AMBUCAN5 Hjl SOUTHEAST ASIA*the Rooto
•f CiuiniJlmaiiT Bv Rnsaell FifiekL-Deroonstrates m.

tija moot precaw political ftaociaf terms nowand why
the US became involved in SE A«#; mcL nieaal att'n

to nre-WW n antecedents & the cnraal, generally

• <5735X1. NANCY
CUNARDi Brave Poet,'

todomlteMe Rebel,

1896-1965. Ed by
Hiwh Forth Prowgue

tea to the MlMK ' BMP
.
peraon ft life of Nancy MBBMttaCfiSgWltp|Sw
Cunurd, .mipenous «ByFrf’

sioltbouod.

MtStMCOtnEl WAUCER. Bv Colin Fletcher.

15th Printing. Conveys afl tire joys A technique* of
hifeme A harkruipkine—advises you, mspinw you.

you, toe to head, with every'> every sort of easy
Walker should proo-
xk bd camping and

Only R.9B

9I15G: THE Alps.. ByRonaH W. Clark. Mag-
nificently illustrated fiilLecsta view ofthe majes-
tic Alps, their maemve grandeur, .their geotogical

eenens, their rota in great histone even ta—fey:

;

HuxuhitJ to Napoleon, "J^tjan to Wagner, Was
Lucy Walker to the dog Twhingel .who made 66
major climbs ind. Moat Blanc—Aheir profound

grip on the emotion* ft imaginations of genera-
linrei- Over 150 Tbotoa, 32 FuD Colur.
Pab. al S1SS&. Only 7.98-

97A1(TtEtHA£ UNARMED COMBAT; SraeMnf Self-

Defwise. tiv M. Harris. A self-defense expert for

more than Al yeare.combiiMs the potentially lethal,

techniques or judo, ju-jilsu, karats, aikido, sarate ft

other eyajems oito a training program suitable toany
fit & healthy man. Fully Diagramed. OnfrlM

9710XE. FRANTZ FANONi A.CrHkpTSt^f. By 1

Irene Gemiagr. Brilliant, ongmal. critical exami-

nation of mafifo ft ideas ofthe Martjniqueen my-nation of the Hfa ft ideaaof the Martmquean wy-

Su’SJSS? s &S
a
SBA^B3ti£ft'

ES'^ !S
universal themes in his thought. Pub. <*1510.00.

I

.Inmans, urn# fiunous for^witcheraft. killsn^, and-

^iraro^rolLure.
growth of intertribal hierarchies of ehemanX
. more. 24 Photos. Ptib. at $7S&. Only 1.98

1092N- EARLY GABEK ASTRONOMY TO ARtSTOTIf.

By DJL Dicka. Traces too development crfeaife

Greek astronomy from its Babylonian ft Egyptian lit

fluences to the contributions of Plato. Eudoxus, Cal-

Kppns ft Aristotle.-the ere in,which the theoretical

bases for the celestial rich*. pUnisphero, star map ft

planetanum were ObUbltthed- IHus. Pub. o£jW7^^

119114. THE UR ft UTTERS OF PETER BJKH •

TCHAIKOVSKY. By Modeste Tdmikavaky; Edit-

ed from the Kussisn, with an Intro, by Rosa New-

EK>rJ&
relatives, ta bis puWisber, to Madame von Meek,

-

an intimsta mimd of 13 yean whom ha never
met; inch his account of the American tour during
winch be conducted at the opening of Camegw

U
2 VulUmeSei, Only 1L9G

99567. THEATRES Afl ArcMiwclui ul A Goftorai ffc-»

wy. By S. Tidworth- Lucid accaunl of me interact

timi of the two artx of archimcUira ft drama es theri

meet in the theatre tfenxwh the ages—foom.Grawe ifl

the 5th century B.C. to l&yreuth ft VerHuU™, frond
Palladio, lamp Jones ft WrWi to Sullivan, utxon ft

Gropiia. 1WBus; PTSlt*. Pub. at 5/&50. .
=

r Only7.99

11930. CORRESPONDENCE Of WAGNBt ft

. D5ZT. Trans, ft Prefatm by Pnnds Hoefio; 2nd
Edition revised by W. Ashton Efiis. This twenty- 1

year exchange of letters (1841-1861) records a'
moving friendehip at a time when lint was tlu
most tamous musician alive and Richard Wagner
was in a desperate struggle far means—a success
.achieved in urge measure through Loris unstint-

ing assistance ft encouragwnent.744 pte soft-

bound. Pub. at $730. Zvolumt Set, Only 2.96

98997. HAW A JtEAUTY IN THE THOUGHT Of Tut
MAYA. By M. LeoirPortillo. Faaonating expkmtaHi
of the odnt Maya’s remarkable concepts of

time—in toms of the. mythology, relinom thoughL.
world, view, and everydaylife. fOTuuxinih- at $12-50.

SpeciallMt

1268Gb GEORGE 1NNESS. By S. Citovsky, Jc
Traces the development ft career, of George In-
ness, tong cuuaitltTed one. of America's greatest*

19th centurv landscape paintars, and assesses the

differences between the art of Inures and that of
biscontemporaries. lOfJUta. 10 Colon 9"xlQW*.

.

Pub.atXl5J00. ' OniyA.GD

199ix DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI. By Marina Hen-
denioia^Intro. .by So-

has ever had. the necessary support to every-

govamment, yet whose strango Mreak of iwb-
jften defaced ft JeopardBed both hi* career ft

nnlrelatiooships.-l?TDds; 519 pp. Pub. eutlS^S.peratmal relationships.-!? uhw; 519 pp. Pub. twtWSB.
Special0J9B

I

1990F. FOSTBSOr WOiOD WARlWOb By I

Denia Jifdd. From Britain. Germany, France. It*- 1

ly, Russia, the USA. Japan ft other partopant*
;

Only 1JOB

of the Germans ft the Jews: their postwar reactions

to their foie, their actual feelings toward eech other;

the hidden Meanings of Ibrir political moves >•

kingpins on both aides who eneiiweiM tfre ^ -Ct

S36-*^p>od and badl Pab. at 813J15. jipctwHAO

*1923X. FIRPlNAlfe'ft. BSABAA. ByFcfipe'Fer-!

namdes-Axmeito. Vivid, detailed portrait of.the

royal couple and of the tempestuous namage
toatsratad Aragon ft Casfiio in a encode again*
Moon ft Jews, witnessedftlia begnatag of the 1ft
mnsitian—and took the first steps toward vrorid-

rinpira. 12 lllua Phb- at 9IS.00. Special 3^90

9633GC. REWBBISHirWk ANTIQUES. Bv Kosemmy
Ratdiff. Compteto. guide to eyerythmg that can Da

. dcs» at home to owe your antiques a new lease on a.

lustrous life fair mlo on materials ft etsp-by-atap

963SWE. THE COLONIAL SaVERSMITFh Hb fadf
nluw A Ms Pradvds. By HJ- Kauffman. Graph-,
ieaQy describes cotomal period toota & teclmimira—
with photos of finished pieces as well as detailed ilho.

of Ktep-hy-slep fabrication of individual ohiecta.

Orig. Puhat fIZ5Q. New Complete Edition 1 .90.

9643WE. ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE HOUSES'
OF AMBOCA. Ed. by Belfinger ft York _Superh
region-by-rvgkm survey of contemporary ft tradi-
.tional, residential houses, from the. restored
Colamal-to the house of the future, with a wide
range of photos ft plans. 28S Ulus, Pub. af$p 5.

Special 1 AS

9310. READINGS ON MERGERS.A TAKEOVERS. Ed.
by J.M. Sanmeta. Comprahenaivo analvKs of the ef-

fects of merger* with Briusb-American contrasts ft

cootpansonK deals with mpincal studies of nterga
impacts, care histones, poKibona of mtcrested parties,

hUarnational effects, much more. Pub. algJZSO.
OnlyAMk

9303. THE NUOIAR AFFtfe IwwtlMywlM to

oncoTvdni m boric physics; the fertile world« sub-.

8386E.GOLGUD
“>** of one of the

By Ronald Hayman. Superb bing-

ie world's finest actors; charts 5rr
the influences he ab-
t upon his working!
"a heretofore private

with Olivier, Guiiuiot,
ith Evans, Peggy Ashcroft, othera

• Photos. Pub. at SKLSO. Only 1.98

prafcco by Herbert Read. The first reference wok to
provide a central source for symbetogiea] studies,

irifh the crxential, unvarying meaning of every sym-
bol known to OnentaJ and Western mafl-eymboft-
fro^n literstort, myth, ritual, magic. 81 Unp-^

9"1#&. THE DAYS OF DOdHESS AFMfc lito to-ltm
HeosahoM of the Dudwre «f HomRfon, 1636—
171*. By R.K. MarshalL Inhwuing look mto tin
day to day life of a neat 17tfi century Scottish

palace: what the Dudiesa did. ft «hat she wore,
how much she paid the servants, whore.she ram
rated her 13 children, the trouble* of the ridett

son’s bejrdknic career toward rfuarier, much
more. 19 Ulus. rub. at SJ2JS0. Only 2AM

9477. A HEARTBEAT AWAYi Iks tovesHporien ft

Rerigaottoo ol Vko PrasMent Spiro T. Agnaw. By
Richard Cohen ft Jokes WTlcwsr. Washington Pti*.

Minnie-bv-nunute accmrat, fully detailed, of the.

extraordinary drama that drnva bpvo Agnew lo

Muntinii. diNTacf. and i Ballinxrau courtrDpni-I9
W^PuAatSIO.do. Special 1.00,

fjtantnra repremraiatira rfraathesjlern Amenaa

PIT?. MATH'OF tHE IMPERIAL DRfAM: Tfm British.

Cu—

I

iuiiwoulth A Eroplro 1 773-1969. By E. Grier-

9201. THE NEW SOUABGbJpaubson Bower*; Jnti9- .by
ft Amw**-
ny. Aahkeruuy.

ft his
w for _
-Coda- of.
the ftnxnim
Musks! Dins. Pub. atSSS5.

Special 1JIB

Waft -00.

45S9M. TNr.MMtS OF.COLORADO. BvOJHoI^- HMtfml
ten. One of.lhe beat period^aourpea for Urn hmtoty.rf JWst. W
tms uttorndo nmw deecnben j. so .discovery of gold- the men—^ mt.Kg&geologi-, rommgopMatioaaig »«— —

—

SlO^^CWc/e&M
4303M. THEMYSTEBES OF SEX. ByCftS.

issosnmmk^ women ft of women who nave

tbair fives a» men! 0n& ' ...
car Complete Etfitian 1.00-.

M2SWE. OUEKM VICTORIA—*OW
ttra deotoof rim Prfaww Comort. By
ham-Scmih. Place* Wctana u fiuT,

91UL HISTORY OFMMUCON COMPANY. Br
W. J Baker. Anecdotal, yet comprehensive mrtray.of

The Marconi Co, bom the day a Customs official

wrecked the emigrating Maicom « cawroa apparato
through every development m comnnnucaboiu (and-

ftiflSAe
ymn. Iflif ftltEJKT EXECUTIVE DfifAM^-Tb* Hrat
Myth «f Mroropemmw b IWJ Eatsta.jy Robert
HeDec. Witty erpase of the woritfs front office iwita*
tin mm jger-pmpyy vynomxio. tin rnwruang;* mytn.1

enarvathma vhrch fed to its identificataw as ftipp

’

if boo~ HcW-'T'd
REALLY KNOW

sootal ao>

i of Uw era we can Victorian wtnhL at Urn

&nc. conveying »

l

uadacawrat pfthecom-

BuBKtXlS^Z
•731ML OdtwKMri IJMroyngta for SAUL
AM DAVID. KokoBCbka*s41 hthoCT*phiirtto| atom

(ho UcnultowaMonn of IMinga It ttobnaleo paa-
stosathat. is Saul and the reason, consmon &
huwiiKtv that n David, while tnnaiiig both together

I tb& fflihiyfeMai of numin irmperaiiTHpnt—<occtan*:

*577 THE BOflC OCEAN: A Handbook for #<*«*»-.

SK
SffisSSSSteMSCSft

mmaum <OVKT TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT itoco 1945.

RvJ Stroud DecribM ta detail the -*H ripe* of

J

mnalyMO that wul
Sow you.bow toknow

Sm'KSr,Wte,
t

employer^foyer. Ap-

Only 2.99

4096M. SEVBUT YEARS OF CINEMA. ByP. Cowie..

From 1895. the yeardiy yearstory ofthetwin from

“The GreatTrain Ro6b«y
M& “Birth of a Nation"’to

“Bonnie and Clyde''—over 230 film reviews, checklist

-ofhundreds of lectures, shoita. aoaunentane»..iniii1j

more. Over 250 SUfk. fti fa. nf 3/6,00. Dn/rl.98

3338V. CLASSICS IN CHINESE PWWSOPHYt -

from Mb Txv to Moo Teo-Tung. Ed- by Wade
Ita.tinpjComnertu^of.thc brilliant and manvoid-
todavmopmeirtwCnineropmloropfrefhim'C^

|

Wfv
J

^laa.Dqaa .Bmtoaian.

•Amount

317ML. FODOR’S HAWAII 1973. Intro, fay Jama

BaffiswiiBfe-Bfc,,.

31731. FODOR'S TURKEY 197S. Packed'witb all the

^“^sssr&&:s^ussxmajor enms Istanbul, Irma-, Ankara, along th

Seal Tunruors* Co»£the Aegean nrovmcra,
' lea of Marmara, Three*, more. Maps.

era, around

Only 2.98

1984N. THE LONDON STOCK EXOiANGfa
fory ft Functions- By Moraan.ft Thomas; Fwd.by
Lord Ritchiv of Dundee; SndKdiboo. Commohensree
hiatory starting with the early joi— — ,

—

.and tradn* the growth of thu markat from tha coffee
houses ot ChanK* Alley- to the woridng firdung*
today, wi til a dfacussion of future poasibiliaes.

PubfeimOO. OnfyBM.

199m. VKTOMAN CHUHON. By 0ven6«n ft-

Metafile- 'Nostalgic' jphoto-ftrtextr essay, on the
Victorian raffofebjWKod. a adt whose uH w*s
the girl child nutda iff anger and apice and aU >

thiues nice"—yet who was starved, expknled ft

prostituted on a scale we find difficult to com-
prehend—with photos by Juha Marearet Cainer-

oaTewia CarroU, Ortavfus Hill & otEm. 172Ptr-
iod Photon SYTx 1LW*. Pub. at S&BSjOnfy 3.98

. 19S3F. GEORGE CANNING. By W. Hinde-.Alwortjiog-'

JPnfa.af«L95. Only 3.984'

3137X CARIBBZAM C0040NG. By Connie ft Ar-
nold Krochmal. Superb collection of distinctive,

*

drbrimin C.rnbbean delicades for every course on
the menu: Cream of Pumpkin Soup. Chilled Ba-
nana Soup, a pork casrarofo rafted Jug-Jng. Cur-
ried Sheftnah, so enticing Mango Pool deraert.

pha many otlns*. Pub. ai $935. 0nly2A8

31AST. FODOTS MOROCCO 1*75..Handy, mfortna-
tiv*.tow guide to every nrte of notk MMKoo: Cop-
tic nwBartrries to nigbtdubi, Kasbah to gorgHua
beaches full info fln acconunodatiomr restaurants,

historic sites, more. Photoa ft Map*. Pub. at$&35.
• flSffEJE.

3T36W. trfTHi CAGfa gyewftnm Accounts at
-tha fraud Negro in Iwltara Socfety, 1877-
2*9*. Bd. ft Intro- bv Alton Hnnwhy: Jr. b the

-toufitiotr n-TonmnlliftBnj nwosi. Karo- :

pan ftnqn-Sitothem Americans view Negro edu* - -

cation, labor, leuura, cKigton. morals, crime A
politics from the end of Reconstruction tolhe e»a

• gthe NowDeai, Aifa. of 37-95. Onfy1J8
TIME. FODOR’S ISRAEL 1975. Intro, by' Barbara
Tuchman. Indinwmable guide to an.tnfonncd. fun-
tilled vacation: Bihtiral ft. poaj-Biblical history ft jhb-
toric sites, foU info on major cities ft the Acre, Game*
ft Negev areas, with, complete info on accommoda-
tions. dining, entertainment, elt. ptas Eng-Hebrew
vociifafllaiylphotos ft Maps, ftifa.al I&36. OnlyZ-M
9T35T. David FwwehBvra’s'AFRICAN SANCTUS.
Engaging account of hair-raising travel* ft fascin-

ating music ihroqeb the lands of .well over SO
tribe* in Arabia ft North ft East Africa—a unique
adventure for the armchair traveler, for tiw anth-

ropologiati for tire munc lover. 26 Photos, .14 FaR
CdforiphS Musical Iflo*. PubaimSO.

.

Special 2.98

216511. FGpors IRELAND 1*75. jtotnx by DmwI*
Connwv. Fun-Sled vacation guide pecked with «
the travel-tcur info necessary *9 a dHightfiil vacation

on the highway* ft byways of modern ft historical

Sisiwisffi.ffiSESs'sfcC'

I tied Sherinah, so entidtw Mahgt

j
phis many otlnas. Pub. al $9S5.

3166T. FODOTS MOROCCO 1*75.
true, tour guKta to every aide of «cot
tic jnonsstrrit* to mgnbauha, Kaa
beaches nut info An accommodati
historic sites, more. Photos ft Maps.

ftagving BcnCTq^dhgejmii>ate^
i

w^nCTra and

tm,.3S PttU Color, with captions ft translations;

&iTx UV. Pub, aiSUSS. Only 0*8

7824M. WHin SAVAGE: Tha Case of John Dm.
Hunter. By R Dromon. Banter wrote, a festhrod.
sympathetic account of Amencan Indian life, nut
caused a furor on two continents—and involved J«-
ferson, Tboreau, James Fcnuoore Cooper, Robert
Owen ft the King of England- Pub at S12.5A

' ^ ^
404QC. A JNCTIONARY OFSYMBOU. By J-E. CMot;
preface by Herbert Read. The first reference wmk to

s

: ntshleanuiiiwrelHH&shop
NEW YORK CRY: 50 West 8 St * 1521 S way Rimes Sq. at 45 SL)

144 W. 57 St (Just east of Carnegie Hall) • 120 E.88SL (Opposite Gimbels)

FOREST HILLS: 107-24 Continental Avenue (10 AM to 10 PM)
AbOYR atom open WMkdays 10 AM to Midnight. Only above Mores open Sundays 3-9 PM,

47 West 42 Street (9:30 AM to 10 PM)
EASTCHESTfsR MALL: 777 White Plains Post Road (TOAM to 6:30 PM)

rmmmmmcrntail IMs ccupcn today—»»
| Marboro Bqoks, Inc. 2S4T, 205 MoonachhBd^ Moonechta, NJ. 07074 |
g OeratemercinearaeNpttmtoEowttxtordaiiD lonofai— n/NIMUM 0

'

1“^:!“,m“M“<^lldS!!fella^|oiKM ln.gr Insr

the travel-tour info necessary •? a drSjhtfid wcation
on the highway* ft byways of modern ft hntoncal

is
ton. Pioneering study of
mpi, -protests, rebeflwns—m the Middle

.
Ages,

movements, as natural to the. seigneunal regum as
trikes are m modern economies with then context,
background, social history ft jdeotogWL S&g.

31AU. FODOTS HOUAND 1*73. Wu^Ss/Uillpt,
world's largest Rembrandt collection. Amsterdam
diamond district, same of Europe s finest food, much

OF If* EAST. By Anne Bancroft.

ifiustiat- '
j_ _

*0 etploraticm of
taro religion* util

' convey their

T'aptam, outron, the
dona, the place of .'>«W dcrvhhea, the J

rOmur Mrii more. /59

EQUAL. A worid-fomed publiaher* pemmaL often
humanxa account of nearly forty yew* with Seckar
i>. .Husnr-iiti with u Ion* fin# of each diatm-

r

1935N. TRUE ft FALSE EXPKILNC& The Hwnwi
Bwrat b Psyehoflicropy. By Dr. Peter Lomas.
Knmzne* the therapiat-pjitreat relaziamhip in
Fnaxl. LaiAs- Eritaon, Roger*, et.el, in order to
duoover.UM human elements winch make for a
genuine mterrainLkmahin. Pub. at SfiSO.

Special 1^49-

f2?^'rrS,lEKC Scrant & modern^
AthemLDdphj, Odysseus lom*. the home of Alex-aoer the. Great, much more; all'the {sets ft tips:
nroraranr to a successful tour of ancient Greece, and
a fun-filled modem vacation. Color & B&W Photos:

dwooyeTttonuman etoni
genuine mtanel*tranship.

,

Mapa.Phb.atS&a&.
ft B&W Photos;

Only 2.98WWSWPWRoad to Heaven , the annual pilgrimage -

from Roe Sl Jamues m Paris to tha tomb of
James, omb of ChriaS, its Santiago da Gompoa-
twa- a tnarvelons anuilrom of fimtorv & eao-

itiwp da Compos-

SL Only 3.98

** «hx*t hhjmanh. By
Andre Malet; Preface bjy Boltmann. Authoritative,
nmprebensiya study of Bnltinann’s theofogical work— ej^ains the caterarie* of myth & history, draws

- ^'nythotegration" raters to Je-
•MAphria. the CImrch. grace, ssn ft low, and presents

iSKMgg "Bl" *° li"fen
Si^T5S

SS55: &va

foaows SPAIN 1973. Fact-fiOrd travel-

twgukie «ia Mt iss*c?sKglfcSi;.

lizh&'S&t”-
c *

tt2BSS22SilE&£&
Bt
cL$8K

-3167G. FODOTS rTALT 1973.

between (and with aUtuat you need a guuelh

detailed trneMour infoM

vsaassvsLiants
restaurant*, entertainment.

uftrawt Wwft^tW?Sirt
ia^,r

3161 X. FODOR'S
GREAT KMTAIN 1*75.
tatro. -Iff Sir Dews
Brogan. Vacation tour-

rn'ty sightecw nod.for
those intriguing
country atde-tnpj;

cmnpletolBfoMipM’
ad tours,, ntwinia,

hotels, rw
Is V

i t

1977R. Sonofor Jweoh Jo<«to •B
WWI—Th" IbeUdeuT «wm fmwj
by Barfawn TWhnian & Alexawfirg
comprthn* twoont of thaw acts of Ptid
Waa&hgfon ft Jefferson to Johnson ftl

hare und«Tmh»ed.the war powers ef C
very Valuable addition to the IrtM-slurej

bsTpoweri usurpatraU Ofpower , FL&d
Pab.utSSSS. St

er'a^arv of French win«m^KrtSc£»taof Bor-

SSSBMSssSSS^gg

fe -vv-;

1937G. YOUR ROOK OF FAIOtWO«c^
Trabtev. Lmnwhmlra to a stofi paUrert
filter the tefi. fiaOr drrarated KVud
coven, don hbuikrU. Pillow .coven AJ
rasT-tiwnake patrirawk piojwto-^daa
bona, plus hinto on auitabte mstanaK tel
amity. Me. 96 Ulus, - Gotor. Pub. at«Ig
1*341. SOVIET QOVBKNMENTi A' Sd
Hdol Dacuroanra on WvmlFsAta^O
M. Matthews. 92. document which iri¥
-ofSovtet wgwatmn from tna,rm oluhS|
sent in the areas ofsJsate Adnuiuntiatfrqf

Pub ut $30.00. _*_5
21590. FODOR'S FRAMC1 1075. Ifirf

by day. "Gay Poree" by night—
srahta IhroufiwMU the rountiy fram*
Moflara: full travrl-imir min tor a dm
tion bv car. nlsnc or train. Maps; 540 pc
Pub at SUSS. !l

21S7N. FODOR’S AUSTRIA 1975. Beat
with its grauous architecture. i.i»ffire ra*
music ft drama frativah, and VlRNlW;
info necemarv to n tnreiree, nappy ties

B&W PhotoK Main. Pub at Stfti. ..

m- *

V 'w

Rti.atS9S5.
;

lMJy3.ua

2139H. New York Tmuin ENCYCLOPEDIC WO-
TIONARY OF TW ENVIRONMENT. By P.Ssroott
Shd Printing. More than 2,000 enlnea Ira rafale

scientific ft bureaucratic jargon into what you
nerd to know about pollution* poduteram order

to help do soruethmg about them—asdudes dutch
that you've been half-wav convinced vou're not
“ouafified" to underat&mflll Ilhn; 44 Tabten.
phhalfJD.OR . .

AoeriuM^a

2171 H. .FODOR'S SWlTZHOANO ft tftCHTENsmN
1*75. Intro, by Herbert Kuhly. The miraculous Alps

ft Alpine rttbrte. fascinating history-filled citins.

delirious cuisine, and.many entertainment possibili-

ties; a wealth of tactual travel-lour mfo for a carefree

recation. Maps. Pub al 58.3b Only 2.98
2138A. FROZEN FUTURE: A Prapliari* Raaort frara

Antorctko. Ed. by Lewis & SnnUi; Infro. fry Walter
Sulfiyan. NY Time* Scimkt Editor. The atoiy of

arientifle teams from 12 mflitiuy- industrial nations
firing together on a continent without war, crime or
pplluuon—as they eralore 40 million yean of tha

Earth t history butiedin ic*. illus- Pub al SIZSO: •

Specialists

2169W. FODOR'S PORTUGAL 1975. Prom Luhon to

the Bay at Biscay, all the travel-tour tip* ft mfo *

necessary to a ton-filled vacation: accommodations,.
restaurants, shopping, aspgts. nigbtfite. theatre, cus-
toms. more. Color ft S&w Pholox. Maps. .

the wolr was nnginallv (he "twrer —
suidv of plant ft annual names, und th

the Bible, its AigliFh (randatmiK, rh
otegy ft the ancient Hebrew, l er^uin l

tuapes- ftifa.

2I56J. FODOR’S SOVIET UNION 19J
cowl Lnwasrad. the Baltic Kepuhlica :

River from ft asm to Rostov Crimea 1
1

Sen resorts, Central Aria ft Siberia, mi
J

information necessary tea carefree vtl

histone ntes. museums restauraatJ
curreocv. niphilife. much more. Cot#
Photos; Maps- Pub at SIOJSS. |

1930W- LIVING INSECTS. By RJD. Huf/
survey of insert, fife in Austinite, with >:

formation for the amateur natmafist: d
ferent environments, insect structure ft
insect wutg ft flight, population urob
with seasons, much more. !29 Ulus, 4
PbotoZfhbTafSldSS.
21S5H. FODOR'S SOUTH-EAST AHA
travel-tour info on ways of life, rdiriou,
ft .modem acrommodntioiH in Soot
noore, Taiwan. Thailand, IndnDeu
I'hilippines. Burma.

_
Malaysfo. Cami

.

Macao ftBronn. Color 4B&1? Photo
pp. Pub, at SlU STi

.

3154A. FODOTS SOUTH AMERICA 1

.

Tierra del Puego through every, fesll
' West of the Andes, and every gorgeo

scenery on tha entire continent: afl ti

tour mfo necessary to a nfeasure-fffli

hla vacation w anv oraB of Smtffrl
countries] Color ftBftW Photos; Mafll
Pub. at5lO.SS.

3149N. FODOR’S
EUROPE 1975—32

travel info by piano,

ship, train, car ft has
«u the tip* ft hints you
need for an excitingly

"successful, .ftm-filled

vacation; toll run-
down on major does,
-area*, aboppnra. enter-
tarnment, much more.

Ki
7;f«

Only 2.38.

2153X- FODOR'S SCANDINAVIA TOT!
Tivoli Cardera to iflptand~eiwy
hospitable Scandinavia: accpqunodatio
see in major riti^nest-inmeuim. eo
msg«. Color ft B&WFhotae; Maps, 628p

,-np.v awfc;

i rs(\K
21 5 IT. FODOTS JAPAN ft SOUTH KC

ev«y Htajonrity. Full Color Photos ft Ma( IrtU

31500. FODOR’S ROMA 1*75. ExoeOeat
prtaraat-fflW. pleasurable racation ia e
mfo.on Indian history, reliriona. sit. a
music, ansinr, with full details on travel,

toms, etc. Photos ft Maps; 600 pp. Pub. at v-
1'-

Cinailro antomaiEt Pfot— aflaw as eroa
per Hem for poatage ft handling.

I!you needmore space
for your order pteSOeUM
an addHional shoot otpapot

SHIPTO
NAME (please print) ,,

ADDRESS - ~

_

CITY _STV

Hi* Hem* 1 have Hated amount to S.
N«w itoritandNew Jentay resMantaW applicable safes tax -

PtoftafaaRNVf NandUngonalforriarf
a

Total Amount of orders

.APT. NO-
STATE.

_ W»honor (heAmarftan Exprass Money Carri Monay^Back Guaronlse: Man order 1

I Purchases may be relumed wSWn.10 days vdrbDroc* erf purchase lor credit or refund. •

^
Suppfes of many are SmMeri-ffoaso order«ady» avoid dKapodntmant

Bi«agaaZ: I

lO MRSL DAV» OM.VY. Ed. ft fitro. by Heydon ft-
Kellev. to prorate haijd-raiatfl 1971 ft hitherto unpub-
fr**dWnfinute ft h«Uy rCTMfoittotfara trite of
Efcabrth » loygfor.Kaiert and pf% care for her. of
her devotion to their aon ft foppm^for a dsuchtcr, of
thoupfate on ^wliliwl erente ft j®«od autW—with
rewjflrctiorai hy Mm. Oplvy. 9 IDus. Pub at fjJK.

**,***** WGHF; Bd. by Daniel Belt
ShLH^Ld^' KuWBKToMftothern, trace the roots of the Radial Rieht ftThirecumne extreme neht«t movenwnti mmid-XnhcHUmy American politics. Softbound. Alfa.S«jft

*

SMin tUi HVmn., . __ pO^M-OO

-* ^easll.oo:

*096. FRANCE! Partial
Hats to the Nazi Cenrawrt. By
the years just before WWII in a Fra™**
.by * paramilitary Rkhc. haunted °J».PBS“rM'l2W

fSooslnueht. H7 Dlra, 19 Color. Pm-

T467T. PARK: Its Mop* Fores.
Beautifully nhoUraraphed pafloroo* ™l-»
deal ft modetnFihat captor*!..JO

around the dock, from Ihe
Mom marlre to Monfrarnawe, im*Y9
munrs. I^R Bank, ihe heart
me milskirta. 152 Full Color Si,

, stock; H:>"tHlV.

I223H. THI COMPLETE HOOK
NOUVEAU. Bv John Mriwne.
rinduefinn to Ehe mUre raniTP ri ATU^a,-.
rians. atlver, hookhinrluiff wn|».
nvnUure, the works of Imnny, '^rfega

Guimard & the DOpulnr comaKToai
more—how tn find the pterm tonj-K

how much to drv for thara. Over U* ‘

tots.Pubatgb'SS.
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DRRAINE DUSKY

ered cracked ice and Perrier water

40 A.M. I demanded extra wash—
, c?fl , is

.

from housekeeping
.
and noted

rapidly they were brought I pea^
' .’i-the front desk with an endless

\ > of questions: How long does- it

« t Tor a letter to
.
get to Peshawar?

you: sure there’s no Charles Darnay
•

f
. ;^ered, at jie hotel? .; ,

JNE DUSKY is a. senior editor

te ft Country magazine.
.•. \ .

' • •

Not the usual business of an under- .

cover agent—but then, I wasn’t your
run-of-the-mill agent. My mission: To
determine whether the living was indeed

easy, at two Inter-Continental' hotels,

l a..posh new hostelry m London and
an Old World hotel in Vienna. It meant
thatJ was exposed to some of the

trauma of spydom—the fear of discov-

«ty,:tbrfeeling tbrtlwasbringwatched
^but lhere Were certaih rew*rdS. . I "

-spent seven dayxjij-3l0£Kk«^ fbur days ;.

in. Vienna, aH far free, including’ air

fare, meals and accommodations. I was -

a spy for Inter-Continental.

The hotel chain, of course, doesn’t

call the 20 men and women who con-

duct its "quality control'’ inspections

"spies.’' We are assessors. Most other

hotel chains have, their assessing done
by people on staff, or an outside agency,

which is paid for the job. So if I was
to go Into the "spy" business, it was
?nter-Cpqt|nent«l -ok nothing. . .

. The man. .in ^charge of Inter-Contnien-

ial’s "quality control? program is James

E. Potter. I had been told that he
preferred to employ world travelers

accustomed to high living in good Eu-
ropean hotels—as opposed, say, to

someone who bused and hitchhiked

through the Yucatan by herself last

winter. But I could say I was a senior

editor at Town ft. Country magazine
and let the implied class do the job.

It did* and before we . hurig up Mr.
PoAer had asked ms to lunch.

• Over filet of sole- at New York's -

Copter Club in the Pan American Build-

ing (which is where his office Is locat-

ed), I learned that his cadre of spies

ranges in age from 25 to the mid-70's.

Ten are single men, three are women,
the rest are couples. The professions

include psychiatrist, airline steward,

fashion director for a furrier, travel

agent, a retired Army officer and his

wife, who was once an executive house-

keeper for a large hotel. There is also

a sprinkling of gentlemen still in the

hotel business who take the ultimate

busman’s holiday; they're preferred be-

cause they know precisely what to

look for in a good hotel.

The program is budgeted at $100,000
ennually, which is what it costs to
send "assessors” to each of the compa-
ny's 68 hotels approximately twice a
year. Some hotels are more difficult

to inspect than others—not for lack

of willing bodies, but because in a
place such as Zaire, where hotel space
is scarce and needed for official visitors,

visas are not always granted casual

tourists. Most assessors travel for at

least three weeks at a tone, visiting

five or six hotels.

Continued on Page 14
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——T 17.ABETH MOULTON ^ -

-

color is seaweed in late July

. ;'r the Maine coast? Under a brilliant.

15 vacationing amateur artists- to

‘y hats struggle to capture bn paper

, >
'

elusive shade of pin^Esh-hrown.

_w-'ice the age "of 16,; I have-' been:

1
.

ted to painting vacations. Today,
‘ 13 :

i
\ever before, I can indulge the

. Jtosemont College, and. Vfllanova
J

,»rsity, berth in. Peansyfvitoiai: list

.
-—"

;
,3»ourses .in Siena, 'Italy. Mhnhattan-

’
;. College in New York sponsors

- - imrnpr . art prog£^n.-in Majorca,

. n. Aft tours are now year-round

rs: George :'Post holds; .-classes 'hr

in September, Dong Kingman

^'v ’^-ies in Mexico in February, Mfllard
‘

Its in Tahiti in May. Jh at least

. ztes, summer art schools or tours

_ qaiiwhlk Last summer my sister-in*

7 **
Alice and .1 far this -second year

a . U. T•***< \ —

s

*ir •

- at*1 - - i * l

. f |t j

-r-' " , .

mk -r*r * ^

;

{ n

7 * **“• 1

Alice and I far toh -second year

•d the floppy hat brigade in Mamfr

ke part in Carl Schmalz’s two-week

rcolor workshopi
•

.. -^.‘•biiddy, July 28:
L
We arrive at the

, r- of the Kehnebunk Biver: .diib--

w^*’" • jeean Avenue in Kennebubkpprt.

• , dte the fact we’ve attends, the

tshops before, we’re eager to get

. ed again. We’re too early—the door,

jr^ poked—and we go up 'the' street

kcup of coffee. Returning, we greet

tiers, look the newcomers- over,

’•
feting, if well be outclassed. Dick--

: El -Schmalz Jr. is caUedrrand his

;
:Doj diiye .up and welcoaie us

It-LV;Uaw*r3r'1'*
"

>• _ , .
- 1

“s'**

uk is a short, bearded main, in his

\4ff3. He first studied with. Eliot

in 1943; later returned;^ Q5&-
' assistant and is- now his successor.

.j|Tgthe winter months he is in

g^ence at Amherst College as profes-'

fine arts.' Gaits is tfee^ last o*

e workshops he cornets every

• ner.

.

iis first day we walk aoross the

to motif No. 1, Government-

" xf, a grandiose title far a red shack.

. dock. The scene.beforeus--iatih^s,'

II boats along»de. and reflections

ater—is a perpetual'cballenge- .CMy

: 2ABETH MOULTON, a professkmol

i York writer, is ari-any&sur -artist,:

favorite graveyard,^ one student calls

it) Dick sits on his stool and begins

the first, demonstration. He. paints a

watercolor of., the wharf that is- fresh,

- buoyant “ and technically beyond our

-'means.;;
.

,..Tha we.get" out
our paints and; tentatively begin. We

r

sketch the conipodtioii lightly, squeeze

out ^colors, wet the paper for- a wash,

pick moves among us, encooraging,

nMkihg suggestions here and there. Be-

fore we , know it,- it’s 130. Alice and
I. drive the 50 minutes back' to her'

house to-.Kittecy. Point along marshes,

: 'past: toe Rachel Carson forest,- through

_itiie.town_bf Wells, seeing trees, skies;

shimmer of b’dal flats, leaf shadows
: on v^nte paint, as though the windows
.ofj bur eyesi^t had. just been -washed.
"EVen the Maine turnpike gloves. After

_.a Jate Juncfi. we do our homework.
‘ ‘ We petoh imcomfortably on concrete

stanchions below the Kittery Point town

;
dock. to paint pictures of the houses

:
: thatgo up the behind it

Tuesday: The- moment or truth—the

fart . errt . it is
;
just before 9

' AJM.
* and we sit along a bench to the'Casino,

v a ' large, badly : lit hall - with a - stage'

at one end,
.

pondering 15 red shacks

- on - 15 wharfs- and the more varied

output of yesterday afternoon. Hie
watercolors are unsigned, but- after an-

other day or two we’ll be ' able to

name each artist The -woman with

. Jangling' bracelets pitots assertively.

The small tidy woman leans toward

. the photographic (*Tm so.neat* It kills

me,” she'saysrudullyJ.Tlie pediatrician

: places': small subjects . on smaD sheets

; df.
paper, - but tiie engineer expands

with /«adh -assignment. About pur pio*

." tunes, no matter howTilotched or stut-

tering, Dick finds something kind and

.hdpful'to say. "Your task,’' he reminds

. us, "is to convince the viewer that.

- you’refun of’confidence," / •

*
For.our. next- assignment- we -form,

a- car. caravan—those without cars get

- lifts—and 'take off; for Cape Porpoise.

Wfien Dick has- finished his -demonstra-

tion, thewoman next to me sigh8*

ah overwhelming experience to go out-

- doors and paint-" For. her it is an act of

.Ccmtinoed on Page 18 .

When the

Weather
Acts Up
InMiami
By NANCY BETH JACKSON

At his Maine art workshop, Carl Schmalz applies

paint to paper, for his' class of amateur artists. Painting
vacations are now available year round and world
wide ‘for everyone froth beginners to professionals.

The woman unfolded the beach chair,

positioning it into the wind blowing

cold off the ALlantic a l twilight, and

hunched down to read a pictorial map
of Dade County attractions. She shiv-

ered deeper into the mink collar of

her brown suede coat as I walked

by in a swimming suit still wet and

sandy from a January sail down to

the flats off Key Biscayne where I

had scooped up conch and starfish

at low tide. Both of us wore goose-

bumps; neither of us was about to

give in tu the dismal weather.

Winter or summer, a Florida vacation,

like all others, is subject to the vicissi-

tudes of climate. And the visitor's dis-

may in the face of chilling temperatures

or “tropical storms is aggravated by

the oft-heard canard that Miami has

nothing to offer but a tan.

Miami, to the west of Biscayne Bay,

and Miami Beach, to the east, are

year-round cities with history (though

short), culture (though scattered) and
civic pride (nevertheless strong). Sand,

sun and surf remain the major attrac-

tions for the more than 12 million

visitors each year, but nicknames like

“Gateway to Latin America,” “Football

Capital of the Nation
”

"Little Havana”
and “Magic City” should let the tourist

know he doesn't have to go to bed

with a book or cut short his vacation

when the sun plays hide-and-seek

games.

Begin with the natives. A friend on

a recent Miami visit made a most
unscientific and erroneous generaliza-

tion about Dade County's 1.4 million

inhabitants: 50 percent Southerners, 50
percent Jews. While Wolfie's at the

corner of Lincoln Road and Collins

Avenue on the beach could serve you
grits with your lox and bagel, the

50-50 figure is all wrong. Overlooked
are the Yankees, the Midwesterners,

the blacks, the Arabs, the Sexmnoic
Indians, the Greeks, the Haitians, the
Bahamians, the Chinese and half a
million Latins, including Cuban re-

fugees. The cultural mix has put its

mark on cuisine, language and neighbor-

hoods.

Along Southwest Eighth Street (Calle

Ocho) is the heart of Little Havana
where many shops have overhanging

roofs to protect strollers from both
rain and sun and where men still gossip

over cigars and thickly sweet cafe cuba-
no at stand-up, fresh-air coffee bare.

In the four miles between Interstate

95 and Southwest 53d Avenue the prin-

cipal language is Spanish and the favor-

ite lunch a “media noche,” a. Cuban
sandwich resembling a toasted hoagie

of cheese, ham, pork and mustard.
Walking along Eighth Street Is an

exercise in restraint as the tempting
aromas or bakeries, baked plantains,

seasoned pork, sangria, coffee and hand-
wrapped cigars drift over automobile
exhaust.

Along Eighth Street you can see
cigar rollers at work at places like

Sosa Cigars (47 L Southwest Eigmh
Street) or Eight and Eight Cigars (814
Southwest Eighth Street); watch old

men play dominoes: browse in a Span-
ish-language bookstore: ponder Cuban
life styles through portraits of wed-
dings, confirmations and birthdaya in

a professional photographer’s window;
see bigger-than-Iife statues of a bleeding
Jesus in a religious statuary store or
examine the potions in a botanies,

which stocks the needs of Santeria,

an Afro-Cuban cult.

Across the bay on the southern tip

Continued on Page 20

Inside

NANCY BETH JACKSON, on assistant

professor in journalism at Columbia
University, has worked as a journalist

in Florida.
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Notes: Airline Auditions
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Letters: Melville’s Gcave

House of American Moods
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DECORATION DAYWEEKEND
Friday to Monday, May 28th-31st

4 Exciting days! 3 Fabulous evenings! Different enter-
tainmerit every night— plus all indoor-outdoor sports;\
round-robin seating; cocktail & cordial parties; sweetheart

v
•

golf and tennis tournaments; continuous dancing to 5 great !

bands; informal, relaxed atmosphere and morel
If you're Single, celebrate this popular holiday weekend

atThe G. - reserve now- it’s the one "Single” place to bel

INTERIMNMfNT FLASH
^Aj^THE ONTODCTMlfS" -A- JAR MURRAY -A_ JfflJE BUDOX FrL, May ZMi Stt,Miy2Sffi Swl, Nay 30®FrL, May Zaa

JOUE BUDD

Mid-WeekCoH/TennisPackages*
Each night’s lodging includes:

GOLF: Greens Fees (Including check-ta and check-out days) on your choice of
27 holes of great golf • Club Storage & cleaning • A Bucket of driving
range balls • Health Club Facilities

TEkNIS: A. Guaranteed hour of play (doubles when necessary) • A Class
lesson • Use of racket & balls • Instant TV replay analysis • Session
with ball-throwing machine • Use of outdoor courts

SEHE5 $74tO $102
3 Days. 2 Nights (add! days prorated). (Available Sunday to FridayJ Room with
private bath • 3 consecutive meals dally • Use ol4 Championship Indoor Tenuis
Courts available at a nominal add'I charge. Proper tends attire required.

Spedol Vocation Packages*
Kg Thursday: Lunch Thurs. to lunch Sun. -a Max)-weekend (4 days. 3
nights- pay for only 3 days). $114 to $168

Kg Weekend: Add Mon. to your "Big Thursday" and enjoy 5 days, 4 nights

for as little as $30 to $40 more.

MW-Wesk DaHy: Available Sul - M. (2 day minimum). $34 te $48

*AU rates are per person, dbt. oce, Enf. Holidays

FULL AMERICAN PLAN " 3 MEALS DAILY

arect aye phone re-563-37S&
GROSSINGER, N. 1. 12734 / TEL. 914292-5000

East of thaMisa. Call Toll Fme KKM31-6300 (Except N. Fla. L&. Miss, and AbJ
For Group Outings and Conferencss’cah (212) S8&37Q4

8m your travel agant or call Reservation Office -7 Days a Week 9 am. to tl pja.<

• ••••••••••• ••••••••

RALEICH

“BROWN’S
Thekrotfs

still growing
Brown'shasanMrofthe heart with everyonewho vacationshot.

it'spart ofour TLCpolicy(Tender Loving Care}. Andnow
we're announcing ourexcitingadditions... foryou to lover

A1JJII • The Great Connection—

a

climate-controlled walkway connecting the

Main Complex to The Jerry Lewis Theater.

HI1711/V Our beautifully redecorated

it!Iff • Cocktail Lounge.
_

IWFWf Our magnifi-
lllJVVe cently refur-

bished Dining Room.

SPRING MID-WEEK
SPECIALS
Cocktad Parties

Different Shows Each Hfttt

AnrB Bays - 5 KfcJrts-Sito^Frf.

*II5-$I60
Per Pn. tel. Oea. Prhr. Bath, TV

An 3 Days -2 Nights

US ..ffS'V *

I

*1117117V Our fabulous T/Rpr 1

*
1

1
IIIjVV! new Lobby. FW Part, DM. Oec, Prt*. Baft, TV

.. REUNION
'

$P WEEKEND of*
MAY 21 -MAY 23

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES
Many Exciting

Surprises
FREE WEEKENDS

Star of the Broadway Hit SHENANDOAH

& Many Other Surprise Star Acts

Cocktail Parties

FREE GOLF*FREE TENNIS •3 GOURMETMEALS A DAY

CHARLES & LILLIAN Convention groups our specialty

fCOWN’S

.

LOCK SHELDRAKE. N.Y. 12759 • Teh (914) 434-5151 n
CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 FOR RES., DIAL: ZlZ"ODO"497U

From Conn., Mbsl, RJ-, VT., N.H., N J., East Pa^ Del. (Free of Charge):

(800) 431-2215 or See Your Travel Agent or Write forBrochure
,
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Alrightyou don't understand

your teeners ..wedaWte've
come up with a program that

talks their language with the „
accentonfun.Excitement
that keeps them insunny

KM mtupto theirhair styles and
when you are here, don't

givethem another thought,
just "BlessemAIL"

V Murray Posner•
Ben Posner

r"~~”

;-***»*«a.

Fri -Mon. May 28-31
Will be a little greater this year. Because Summer starts right in at the Resort with the sparkling

personality. ..a dazzling weekend of sunny sports by day and smash entertainment by night
...Come to theGo Place-the Show Place... Beautiful Brickmanwherethe fun never sets.

(FuU American Plan] 3 Meals Daily.

MODIFIEDAMERICAN PLAN—MLAP.
(our Maximum Amusement Plan) July 1-Sept. 6

2 Sumptuous Meals (Breakfast served to 11:30 A M ) Sleep Late. Ray Longer.
Ray less, and put the savings in your pocket Mid-Day Snacks? Poolside Coffee Shop

Children Served 3 Meals Daily

All Summer Long 5 Day HD-WEEK SPECIALS Sua-FrL

andSPARKLINGWEEKENDS.
FREEGOLF* FREE TENNIS (All-Weather and Clay} • SimTerraced Outdoor Rad • Indoor Pool

Teen Program* Teen OuD Room* Every Room with Pvt Bath. TV & AirCond.

South Failsburg.N.y. in the Beautiful CatskillsV Overlooking a great 18 hole golf course

NYC DirectWire (212) 563-H14. Hotel tef (914) 434-5000
East of the Mississippi Toll Free: Dial 1-800-431-0031.

Toil Free Toronto & Montreal Dial 0 then ZEnith 1-0280 A
^ Or your travel agent

MAKES IT HAPPEN
JULY 4th WEEKEND
AT STEVENSVILLE1J

ROUND-THE-CLOCK-ACTIVITIES

There’s something very
special about spring
at Mohonk.
Spring iswhen thousands of acres ofwoods and trailsbecome
lined.with flowers here. Birds sing, the fresh sun glitters on
our mountain lake. Beautiful views. Nature walks. Carriage

rides.Golf.Tennis.Marvelousmeals.All so close toNewYork.

I

SPECIAL BIRDING WEEKEND, May 12-1
6 |

Guck speaker* wffl ibxre with u» d*ar vw knowledge of local g
bards and nature lore on this Spring Binfing Weekend. See your 1
travel agent or all N.Y.C. (212) 233-2244. 1

EE

JBUTWftlDHH
i m PREMISES! d

"DECORATION DAYGALA
MAY28-3r-

A\ohoi\k
IUNTAIN HOUSE

U LAKE MOHONK, NSW PALTZ.
N.Y. 12561. 90 miles from Nn York
Ciiy. Tain N.Y. Thruwmy ta Exit 18.

than follow Mias.T«Li 914^55-1000.

L 18-Hole CtaropiwstiipPGA Course

6 New, All-Weather Tennis Gw&rnff
MIDWEEK PACKA6ES

tn.-Fii thru June 25.Any 4 days,3 nights

horn $84 to StOD per peisoMbUact.
Fall American Plan, private bath-

S-roile Uke/Fkhiog, boarin^lndoor & outdoor pools/

Health dutu/Indoor miniature golf & shufflefaaard/

Superb cuisne (3 maals dafly)/AH-stsr entertainment/

Supervised day ounp/Nite petrol/Spedal teenage prod
gram with their own band and dub/Nm, covered

rolltr skating rinlL

1A!
THE WELCOME HAT IS (HIT
•GOLF NEARBY TOOUS
• FUIEBEB POOL • POTATO UUd
* BOATIK AND RSfflHG
-BWATOAf ffiTOTWiaCIT
- DAHCUW • UTOJf MUSIC
« ANEWCAH JEWISH CB fflgt

DECORATIONDAT
m.WOTOD Cl
nSsSS.'SKU ffl

*23ss.^

CALL US TOLL FRE£ BOW*21 MK.HML

‘ ffiKSKS
Gtevensvitie

COUNTRY CLUB
DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 738-1874

i-Trawi

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 738-1874

STEVENSV1 LLE II. SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 12783

ASK ABOUT OKIR BUDGET
BATES Rffl JULY &A0G8ST

tewwBmrtori mwontw vacation
I

cau coum 60749841 11

Campbell
fin roscoe-

11111 N.Y. 12778

• guide to

J every possible

• vacation

• you could want

JNew York State.

• Summer J976-

J A great

• vacation is yours

2 only hours away. Because ...)

m —

I* * * yr * in * ^

I St^te ]

\ Ikttn all
Send for £

^“VACATIONLANDS NEW YORK STATE? <

• ft’s FREE ... 96 pages ... 800 resorts J
and attractions... ISO color photos.^
Cut out thvt coupon, note/

New York State DcpL of Commerce

Vacationlanda Distribution Center

P.O. Box 490-C160

Latham, New York 12110

Please send your free

bicentennial edition of
ffVACATIONL4jyDSH..

Name

Address —
Dty State 2Sp.

Because...
ONLYNEW YORK STATE has Stall

, 1 ..

ShortLine.

Theanywhere, <

anytimebusto
die Catskills.

< Le.*

a

Short Une goes just-abobt^very place In th
Catskills. ..and just about arty hour.

Look how fast we get you where you're going:

MONTICELLO I hr. 50 min.(LIBERTY 2hre. IOi

SOUTH FALLSBURG .2 hrs. 5 ntin.J OLENViaE.2 bra. 15i

Abo frequent departures to: Binghamton. Cairo. Ca
bondale (Pa.L Catdrifl.Coming. Elmira. FishkilL Keihonkso
Kiamesha. Livingston Manor. Loch Sheldrake. Middletow
Monroe. Neufeurgh. Olean. Paiksville . Port Jervis. Pougf
keepsie. Roscoe. Spring Glea

AO buses cRmate -controlled

®/hort/jne
Pott Authority Bob Terminal -41st St & 8th Ave.

(212) 736-4700
Deluxe chaner mtvk» -Anywhere. 6318405

" I1

AT THE FABU1A8S . . NEWLY 1

HOTEL & COUNTRY CUIB W’
KStHOMCSON. RY. 88 NAei (ramN.Y.C

Mapfeot fiOLF MnStH Preabes

PAILM A esdor Fob 8 Bor HtA Hp. UHrla.
Stafic UaKatai Grit, final Sms. CmXk* Mss.InM

i area nuns Mar.

ADULTS. . . SMNPGMJES\
Gel Reedy, Gel Set For Fob

BECORA TtOarDAV WEEKJK&&
DIRECT N.Y.C PHONE . . . (112) 568-1881
nanBbwuNLenu.iniL(ain<nan

m-

Tennis Available—

OWTHEOCEAlf^.

Manorial DayVe^Sf
cod Reservatioiif KH '

Still Available ’.'^N *•

Can 516-287-3*,S .f 1

or 212^45-4090 i

MOTEL—Effkieoo*.
jon Request ‘

| \

Horseback Riding in (be Surf .

•
'j

Mont^uk Highway, Amagansett, Long falad^^
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Wrtft pertstarsH« BARBARA McKJUR, (SaWHay 23), CHARUE GALIAS, (Sm; Hay 38)

i£R & YOONS, (SolJi^4X
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ONLYATTHECONCORD
1 ••-— ——— m 0 y ’Ml

! Vim
KT?TELSm Tuna

Ob1

service isgreat How’sjnnrs?

-. 'v*»

. .
AtKntsbR's 1ln 6iiaQwis^nmtt...nstfntiiistoit

NewetKutsher’s. The BicentennialTowdrwfth the 78
mostelegantandluxuriousroomsIn the Catskills

.

Kutsher’s Country Club
.
gicwnnomBno cowtimca 90

Montieello,NewYork 12701 • DirectWire: (ZUJ 243-3112
ON THE PREMISES: 18-Hols Golf Coons-Indoor la Sk*ms-26Tsana Courts {4 mdoon)-
hdoor & Outrfoar-Poots-Hnfth Qub-Sannas-Prirati Laka-Fuhmg& Boating-Hooebadc
RhGno — BkycTa^-BadcBtbill-BridaB-Backaanitnoo-Yoai Usnos-Miniatiiis Golf-Two
(O^rtdriia-TopEntertaiofiisiit-SapsivM Day Camp-TwnPrasnms-Nita Patrol.

Ma^tJae (810 794^888 - Msatwl Office (514) 688-7800 • OpnABTm
FvRcs.rHnL, Co«84 N R.L,A Pa^ CaS (TollFra); (800)431-2211

• IIWMTWTfflP - MAIIUt CIPUCt

J#'

itSmv< mm
tf*
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IN THE /for/CATSKILL MOUNTAINS—' 2K Hrs. from NYC!

'^AkfRiAR tuck mill
~XfeJlpr • Roots «32-North«TeL (518) 67^2271

jJtKW? • ALL ACCOMMODATIONS LUXURIOUS—
CONDITIONED, PRIVATE BATH A TVl .

- +JBtarCatsUll Game Form* HunterMin. Sty-RMe_»

Mjtfo- •• T—COMPLETE HEALTH SPA WITH“*T
J

" 2GYMNASIUMS & 2 SAUNAS! I

mm

Saturday May 29 Basketball Forum with All-Pros

GEORGE McGiNNISend BILLY CUNNINGHAM
Sunday. May30—Tennis Exhibition

SANDYMAYER and FRED STOLLE
vs. PHIL DENT and BILL LLOYD

fSua-Frf.Exc.Hoi3.)

3 Days-r-2 Nights$40*

GOLFPACKAGE INCLUDES;Roe Golf

{3 Days)on3 Gourses.Club Storage.

Bucketof Balls. •

TENNIS PACKAGEINCLUDES: 3 Days
of FreeTennis Day& Night Use of Rac-
quet. Balls and Sneakers.Two Class

.Lessons. 'Instant ReplayT.V. and Ball

Machines.
•Standard RoonvM.BMhKMn BUIb.

PLP„ Par Day. DbLOco.

LOOKINGAHEAD:
• JULY4THWEEKEND starring

BOBBY VINTON.
• SINGLESWEB<S July 11-18 and
Aug.' 22-29. >

• WEEKEND PACKAGE Rates (FrL-Sun.)
• B!GTHURSDAY.(4-Davweekendfor
the price of3 nights)

• MIDWEEK ECONOMY RATES
• GOLF-TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGE
14 Days-3 Nights, Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hois.)

•i'J F-H rii J'ML
FEATURES
• Full American Plan (3 Gourmet Meals
Daily). *Top Name Entertainment Dif-

ferentShow Nightly, Never a Coveror
Minimum, Dancing. 5 Orchestras. •45
Holes of Golffeaturing the^Monster'’.
Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 26Tennis
Courts(16 Indoor— nominal charge).
• Indoor Pools • Health Clubs • Riding
• Backgammon* Bridge*
Children's Programs, Day Camp,
Nite Patrol, Baby Sitters Available

• FreeValet Parking

i THECONCORD
AT ST.MAARTEN
The Place to be...Duty Free Shopping
•Tennis • Casino • Gourmet Cuisine •
Beaches. SPECIALPACKAGE RATES.
For Reservations Call: (21 2) 244-3505.

THECONCORDHOTEL
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751 *90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker, General Manager

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-2365891. Toll Free: Pa.. (East) N.J.. Conn., Mass.. R. I.. Vt. 800-431-2217.

SeeYourTravel Agent orWrite . MajorCreditCards Accepted.

•FACILITIES* .Mr

3POOL5
•ACTIVITIES*

Children’s Day Camp
Teanb-jArchery ^ Hiking & Swimming

;

Pvt. Lake-Row Boats GREAT NITE LIFE!

(
Golf Driving Rang* ^ B’dway Shows Ms*
•GOURMET FOOD* DancingNitely

Shrimps/Prime RB» sfc
:
MONKS Lounge I *

Dinner ’tUMO PM SCARLET NltoClub

r RESERVE FOR
MEMORIAL DAY W'KND!

L 3 IMite Package Rates *ADULTS-From $104.25

BOOKING GROUPSTHRQ 1976& 19771

B’dway Shows
DancingNilcly

MONKS Lounge V*
SCARLETNtoOub

,
JERONIMO’S

‘ placeInthe chantry
No big bum atari 1 No plumed
activitiasJ No yogi, reducing or
any -other eonneal No rap sea*

atonal No haaaleal People juat play

tetmia (aU-wcatLcr couru). lay

axomul tha poola ( I indoor, 1 out-

door), awaat in the munaa, bane
around .the bar, and' eat a lot or

terrific food. 120 acre* of nice

woods. $25 & up per person per

day., 25 couples max. Only 80
mUea from N.Y.C. Call, write or
riot. Opaa every weekend.

JERONIMO'S, Walker Valley

N.Y1 12588 . . . (914) 733-1219

_

2 Meab Mly (WaRar Setvfcs)

lobster Plus . - ..

IndoorPooI-Saunat
Theatre Ntta Qab .•••;•

7 Tamts Cants AmBabte
Wafl-To-Wafl mfbrmaffly

100.Acn Day.Canp
Creative Programs

. - ^— 40 Mahn Counselors .

Wmait* 2 CWWren’s Pools

•
3 Meals DaOylbrCHtdraa

.

K.Y.12733 914-434-4406 bWNUuaf Cars lorJnfmts

RENTS* DELIGHT! ~ Aak forChrafe^Bob orTfarriot

NjYjC. DIRECT WIRE: (21^ 56M959

has moved to, _

S8AVB0TB—JWt2-6 .

fepedriiowRrtw-SenHcBBOoprwa.
Cootf. by.a pnanfeMRt Cantor.

.CBokeCaaVeatioa Data* Arrilabla

.ILYA DirectWr* 244-3610
^jt wAmfifmauTCARDSBONOUED

% 4**
j L F

•

DEN ACRES FARM!

;flNCH RESORT

Wf*k

- ,
*v;:

m

l.r.;T.!!i.T.TJ:45

mi

^nny«lahnl Sneer
2h6urektn NYC^lbnawyExfiZO
TanM.BnutahlFbotL'LowiySadtno

SMgwtto. N.Y. (914) 246-87J 1

New Yorit CRy Evas. 983-5484

mm.
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i&hfri-tm
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wwaaeskw^
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DBWLDAYWXbFBfflWB
lURmBOHAN*MGE WOLFF.

nn . ... to thtotovMy soo-

FPADlESCAPE
. 0"B to a friwxty,
intormal Bmplm, SaaaBBl Sooitx
.SopaiO JaadalhAiMrican Food. Dcktx*
aooaadi . .wantting to Iwlpyoo -*&,
maytomRbL” DEAL ADULT RESORT'

VMEYARDLODGE Free BooUst.
(JktorPaik, 1,N.Y.(914)33B-1240

(212) 563-3760-1-2
MATcLDiqCIUOM
tksaprtadmt f

Y

XX nU.

Hov-«005^
rtjutfEAW

1^ • 2 SUPERBGOLFCOURSES
' • -4 CLAY TENNIS COURTS

- NEW HEATED SWIMMINGPOOL
JTZ‘Y .

• SANDY, PRIVATE RIVER BEACH
<h4| . SOCIAL COCKTAILLOUNGES^ COUNTRY-STYLE DINING» /I .. r PLUS MORE,MUCH MORE!

SPECIAL LOW RATES FOR .

/ T1 MID-WEEKS AND ALL OF JUNE.
/ • If FDR BROCHUREAND RATES CALL:

Jft (212) JU-6-2455 OR (9J4) 856-5266
OR WRITE: Ni.T. PATTERSON

EDDYFARM HOTEUSPARROW BUSH, N.Y. 12780

ULjO.

Greene County

Has Your Spot In The Sun!

TUi year, bt (be magic of GncoB
Comrty’s CatskiUs enchmt jon! £Ejoy tin

fredi, den air and spectacular mountains,

along with great golf, tennis, fishing, hiking,

swimming, night-life and refcujng, as well is fits

famous CatsUB Game Finn and Hunter

Mountain. It’s all here, in the not *§& ^
CatskUbm •tlmd of Rip Van

Greene
Counf/

t

f

fafdfcWHIhiMwwllaa. wiftw
ChoiCwmPwwUm Oipt .BwMJT

CtoAB>NceYwk]2U4
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We’re American t)

GetaloadofAruba.
e.

Abnchebo Beach or Talk of

theTown Resort Hotels;

Take ourAruba “Free Spree”
in the Sun and look at all you get

8 days and 7 nights at Ike and

Grete Cohen’s fabulousMan-
chebo Beach or Talk of the

Town Resort Hotel.

And, from the Aruba Tourist

Board, here’s what you get free:

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson,.,
j

$5 in gambling stakes good at’M
each of the Idand’s Casinos; 1

cocktails, discounts and more. J
.Plus unlimited tennis at The i

Eagle Gub. All on an island of

sugar white beaches where there I

are no tourists, only guests. !

. Ask your Travel Agent for tour.#f
J

rreAAITOTl or call American;
(j

r

Givingyou a lot of vacation fori
J**

your money is one oE the things Vtjj

we do best.: n

$9450

us
Flos AirFan
Prices pet person basedon

^ double occupancy. $16
MAP additional per

||Bk person, per day, with

pB dine-^oundprivileges

in5 gourmetrestan-

Bwa rants. Airfare,WK gratuities andtaxes
lHE not included.

Mm EffectiveApril26-JV December 18, 1976.

Irr-Mumn rates metode
and dinner. (Special nar
watcher*}. PLUS AT N
CHARGE: Beginning h
swimming. canoeing.
Speed boat. amlboaUng,
swimming, indoor pool, t

ms. badminton. Fun time

Counselor!

Helpingyou get

an expensive

vacation ata
bargain price is

one ofthethings
Lwe dobest

TWs I* The Way The Nevele Makes The Scene
When it comes to keeping up with what's "in," or who’s hip,! no one’s more

‘‘avant" than The Nevele. But when it comes to making the scene; we re pretty

old fashioned. We leave it up to Mother Nature— and she does us proud.

Better bring along your paint set or camera — and avoid disappointment.

You’ll want to preserve vistas like these — as souvenirs.

18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Clubs

All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3

Bands • Full'American Plan • Platform Tennis C’P&ddle"! lighted For Night Ray.
TRAILWAYS BUS

EHenvfite. NewYork 12428 in the breathtaking CatskfflS

Direct Wire N.Y. [212] 244-0800 • Hotel Tel: [914) 6470000
Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

Call Direct: (212) 99

imrvomsTATi, 'VOW^ITATl NEW YORK STATE

FREE:

ttt

v
\ 0&

•Trail Riding

• Min. Golf

• Cocktail Parties

• Wine & Cbeesn

Parties.

• Tennis

. Soil Nearby

• 2 Outdoor Pools

• Night* Entertain-

meet
•Indoor Pool
- indoor Rkfing

• Saunas

Exercise Rm.
• Movies
• Archery

• Bingo
• Coffee Breaks

SINGLE

PARENT RATES

tf-jsSsss?

,
mm

Seel®"*'

' O'* _

.a*-**
9*

*******

. Montauk's

ban
Beautiful rooms on (hemh

with frintc puns. GolfA (cuds

priribgB. In-room enffas - letrigemton.
BEACHRESORT

100MTSRtfCTUnSCtU
• Private Beach Walkw Town
• unmmusAcanKBodauns .

• Free Contmeotil Breakfast

• AU rooms areond TVS fiefrig

GoH &Toms al Mon&ufc Got!Club

fm vnmowhaVMUnnHnii
Phone: 1510 668-5790

PO.»ll 72*. Dept.T mow*.W.V.11f5«

SdeuijAtffc*"

mV*A

CBM!

UOocm* # I

0/4
—M DELUXE ROOKS • KITCHENETTES

HEATED POOL* OCEAN BATHING
9*4 PRIVATE BALCONIES OVERLOOKINGn THE OCEAN • INDOOR REC ROOM
tSS SJRF CASTING • SUITES • TV

t t IN ROOM COFFEE l REFRIGERATORS

rasiitYE now Immemorial weekend! -RhlTE FOR brochure t. box 668.

ountby aua golf B TFRNis privileges WHT«nc#*.Y.1195*1 (5161668-9825'

PHQMOWAC
DECORATION DAY WEEKEN
RESERVE NOW

Perfect,family vacation; Free rates

GOLF ON-PREMISES
8 TENNIS COURTS
STEAM ROOMS & SAUNAS
INDOOR ICE SKATING RINK
'Rental equipment available

PLUS: Top Night Club Entertainment, Indoor Po

Day Camp, Separate Teen Program.

Bowling, Min. Golf at nominal add’l charge

Indoor Mini-Tennis Court- 2 practice

Tennis ball-throwing machines.

Snap* Welcome

FULL AMERICAN PUt
OPEN ALL YEAR

ftflVjifi.Miij.mx.;d»w.pe»)i

la Tim Statu Cal Us Free (DU Otari) 800-431-2212

Cul. Hast, ILL, ILL, Easton Pa, VI, BsL. New Kaap.
. b Tina Mm GW FW BH OpinlM) INtaMC MkfW MOB

(MnptMMH— DJL: EabipitM

CIIM TW h*e PH OpenfcM FtrMB HIM

SPRfKG SPECIAL $2G50
AUFACiUTUS FREE
fNfl«W

-AMERICA'S FINEST
RANCH RESORT

TV
OCEAN
k
DUNE
Apjnmtnn

Ptee horseback riding, sports, swimming—Lake & Pool Tennis,

Surrey rides, entertainment, excellent dining; cocktail lounges,

cedar T.V. All inclusive package. Call or write color brochure.

Amagxnsett, i-T.

Private BfodklteiMbg PM

Lake Luzerne 1, N.Y. 12846

HtLY.TOLL FREE &80-342-2439 0THBt51S-69fi-2431

Mol L*mwta* itadT]

(nqiAnt About Our
|

Early Snmwr
,

VACATION <(

MSCOUNn .

Fdt Family Fun at 1

|llSking|»:
hOniyMMh. **> ThniwgilBWIlifl

|

tom i. woM—t N.Y. iasao

DEBIPARK FARMS RESORT
-CudMadnBa. Haw York

70m NYC (212) SKU27D Col Brad)

Luxury Budget famHy vacation*

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS
ChUran (toyewnp. 3 rm auBo*. dal
food HonsoL. AB sports: Tantib. Oo».
,horeoa. social tab dancing. Couple/

Sbglai

An aaractlra resort residence a a

'

m+rrmrr gf npyiili^ itIiwIJ flarm
Luxuriously famished 2W to 4U>

room suites omh fafly equipped
h'fr)iwnw|

pin rlfpfca, daily maid

service. Golf privileges. Recteidm
nearby.. seasonal, monthly, weekly.

,
Rates and brochure on request.

Dial (516) 267-3406

New York City (212) 269-7299

53 Park PL,

Att Miss G.Y. Maher

| .^.t=we indoor Pool BSeuniil I

| y . niiii' • so*
f .(Hifa^rt • BodbfcWK •

| I > i

— » Hq>CavAe|aar
• * »Mia li.sMw* • C«—*nm«
t g.fldMWla MM
b OOJCIOOS “AS-You-Can-CaT’ Iteab

P jhrt ilftilW ffrfifs-

) LOW OStOCP RATMSI I

|
Fnm Stay For OiyanlMrl

I BEsruTCraipIl) *1 54385 \

AMD ONANBUIO *

LAMr ON LAKE GEORGE
Rem ' cemeWa eameing outm sao"
.Ml uttfi canoe, for 2 people. Or try

Dakota Canghf fei CttMli eh shore;

efdi .private adnd beach a frea
' cams*. Abn Motor Boat

pMV'-jfc- rontsL Wrba BU
•fflflftSl-.. PORT JERRY

HOUSEKEEPING
I UKE USESBE, I.T. 12848 !

.Adrond Mts on LuXa Vacate. COTTAGES. Con-
piaWy lam. Free canoes, naifaota, watoferdos.:

.
Swim. Mi WYS whna). 5) Lake Geom. T*;
.5L5-S41-4252

DIARriir ON THB WATER
PENNY POINT a most hosoMshto end

mlqae resort In Km MiuilM bream
nmpL sun-drenched Hamptons . . .

Ptay GoV or teewa (naarby). bridge or

aambtai*. . . aniOY good mustc and good

company- Luxurious accommodabons.
Atr^CerKUoned.

VaryteteirnaL VetyFdenc*)'.

gpectsf Mid-Week Raw Svm.-Tlwa-
.

SOUTHAMPTON VILUIGE HOTEL

315HamptOO—C1G-2B3-303*
N« taedi goorml tMng sad sbonpho

SPECIAL SPRMO
WEEKEND PKQE
A Chmtoe of Psos...
For The Whole FamOyl

Rfifancaat • Private Beech •
'Pool e Gama Room Water
Sports * Sauaa/Sun Deck.-

60 Dckov Units. Many
w/KjliinuM Hrr. Supaviaed
dddeen's Aetfritiaa.

Oaaanm For

MEMORIALBAY
A Color BMrt“T“diiR«iuosl

/Pi 1 OH wATdft*a n>pa

Mice a Turns resort
^

9KUS COflniSHONES

• 3 PoAb • Indoor Mod Free lion
a. 5 Tomb Courts •TanntsPio4ieehwL:
• Counaatar Sanrica • tlanu SatocUen

I e 2 Sara hafts e 2 CocfctaS Louigaa 1

“Your Chdea of Musical Edarialnnianr'
• BonoRde Montana Wraaglars & '

Montana Horses at aR Tteies Trafl fftflng :

BEAUTIFUL ADROMMCK
PANORAMA GROUNDS

“HAPPY KiESTS for 31 YEARS"
UK GEORGE 7. H.Y. 12845

L. •• . Ptoac51S-SS8-5757 a

PENNY POINT
m the HAMPTONS. L.L N.Y. 11946

(
15161 HAS- 1355 . j

—
-woiamwi cottas*!"'

IMque Trane) Qdde dsocrWng 90 Mr
cotBga revolts ki Nan &gM A Ntar

Vo*. Eaeh gvn* vWMd by Author.

Mas: on Lake or Ocean baaebsx.

SESQSI • MOTH. • WU9U1

[
.

— U thn#» An NT IUH(

\ 516-728-1488^

Unumd modal rent near Ua
Placid aa^Smue Lkc. Ubmd,
peaedid, atdeded. Baarifid mass
bkc and mounam arcs—in* Adnan*
jbek mas,. Sports or refanrioa

NO ORGANtZED AC IIVI I

K

SlSS to SlSS weedy np- Ft* Am.
Plan. Yov inguky bwtad. Box 24S.
Ptd Smbh*. Now Yotk 12970.

OL idse weight fast L
Enslly-Ouiehfjr «V« UP to 16-20L88.WEEKW NbfMWomgn. Supervised M,

M “Natural Uattwda" m \

V HVUR6EM.TRUHtt J I% Wf Fart. AT. (911) 8884)141 .4k}
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. days of auditions had some*
• -.’‘v-the atmosphere of "A Chorus'

*. / iV,Sw applicants, young and ahm.
piking recognition in an over-

' -
"’

•• . profession. The scene was not

f
Cage in a darkened theater near

!./ . « !i‘'juare. however, but a paipeted
'

..See suite on the secood'floor of
• York Hilton. The nearly 1,500

v.
c

v
* who filed into it recently to be

out application fonns and
,-L ^ I'fc,

preliminary interviews were

_**$ ^hg to advertisements placed by
_ r

^Ok>rid Airlines for flight atteud-

^^fcwnorig the requirements: mini-

:
20; height, 5 feet 2 inches to

inches with proportionate

^<oiJhigh school diploma or equiv-

.j^kjOur acceptance rate Is very

:.v.;**id Robert E. Randell, manager
[

;
^\’s Inflight Sendees Personnel

“•s'.Vfc "Only about 175 of these

.^•Jts will be selected for in-depth

:
:

.r »Vs and 40 or 50 will be offered
‘ . . • -v

'
ither major airlines, T.WA is

;

with inquiries from would-be

! u.i^^isses and, increasingly, stew-

|

American World Airways al-
~ a large number of applications

; . attendant on hand, one of Its
“
';5 van said, even though the airline

hired any since 1973 because
*>-:Auction of its routes and conae-

^^Oits cabin staff. American Alr-

that it interviews only about
~ ^0 applicants—when there are

^—and that there are always

applications on file. United,

^
1

'»ives swarms of applications.

Tuftfifty did T.WA. advertise? “Doing

ay enables us to see a lot of

-., r n a short period of time,” Mr.
— ~ ^ explained. “We avoid a lot of

jndence with hundreds of can-

Having applicants present

t 1

1

bes ' en masse shows us new
/

1

Id the whole operation increases
' - .’S3 among qualified people about

tendants* work, which is good

emoval in recent years of bars

en oyer 30, married women,
who did not meet strict height.

DECORATION DAY I,'

RESERVE NOW ^ight requirements and, in many

:s!;» J~oien altogther has. helped swell

t;; »; - rp:»i IK
.*,d of applicants for service off

/ s
'

^'“‘.ir'ies. About one applicant in four
‘

-iV,^ ?. A-’s recent audition, for example,
' ‘ *4

,
' l

-.'i vile, and some of the applicants
1 *"* ' ,ut " k|’

l'wrried. Even so, over-30’s were'

. hard to .spot-although the airline said

tint a' woman in . her 50‘s had been

selected for- a : final -interview. Most of

the applicants were in the 23-26 age
bracket. And almost ah were conven-

tionally, dressed in vested suits, blazers,

dresses and skirts—no jeans.

What are the qualities sought by the

airfare? *We look,” said Mr. Randell,

"for people who will be professionally

efficient- and yet warm and sincere.

They must be. flexible, self-motivated,

have a wed-groomed, attractive appear-

ance and, most important, .they must
enjoy working with other pkiple.” In

addition; tifey-have to.be undeterred

by their briefing which, in^Mr. Randell's
words, “paints up the realities of the

job." Those selected for six weeks’
training at the T.WA academy near

Kansas City, the applicants were told,

would have to be prepared to relocate

on starting work; to workThard for long

hours; to cope with time-zone changes,

and to face the possibility of being laid

off in tbe fall after the busy season. In

short, 'the job, which offers a starting

salary of $547:a month, plus an expense

allowance, is .not glamorous.

As for the applicants, many who
showed up at- the Hilton were more
career-oriented than their predecessors

in yjears past “If I' get chosen, Til be

using the job as a stepping stone to

move up in tbe company," said Douglas
March, a 23-year-old salesman. He also

said
.
he" “liked people and loved to

travel,"'a recurring theme heard when
the applicants stepped up one by one

to stand in front of an interviewer’s

table.

Frisctlia Smith, an official o? the As-

sociation of Flight Attendants, which

represents about 20,000 employees (the

proportion of men. is less than 10 per-

cent) at .IS. airlines, says that tenure,

basal oif seniority and regardless of

age, now
i
granted by the airlines is a

factor in the increasing attractiveness

of .the cabin as .the start of an airline

career.. Many, attendants, die says, see

flying ara gateway to promotion iff the

industry, an attitude in contrast to the

days when many stewardesses admitted

they regarded the Job as a short flight

.

toward marriage. “The career of the

attendant is growing longer all the

time," says Miss Smith. “It used to last

about two to three years; now there are

many who have been on the job -for

six years or more." Although many. of

the discriminatory barriers have fallen.

"Royalty has no power. It is kept on for

symbolical and ceremonial functions.”

she went on, the association Is still

fighting for the right of pregnant wom-
en to continue flying.

Fan American reports that it counts

85 mothers among its flight attendants.

UnitetT'says that one of its women
flight attendants retired recently at the

age of 65. But no matter how liberated

the jetliner’s chorus line has became,

it seems that, like getting a part in a

Broadway hit, it’s tougher than ever

to break into.

VICTORIAN DINNERS "

For years visitors to Britain have

been able to attend “medieval ban-

quets," many held at the castle or

stately home of an impoverished noble-

man. The' paying guests dine in baronial

halls on roast beef or roast suckling pig

and drink mead, served by costumed

wenches, while minstrels and jesters,

and perhaps even a dancing bear, pro-

vide entertainment. Now a new fad is

springing up: the Victorian Evening,

with 19-cetftury ambience, Dickensian

costumes, music-hall songs and oil

lamps. Among tbe latest entrants is

Kinch’s, a restaurant in the village of

Chesterton, about 10 miles from Oxford

and 55 from. London, where a team of

comedians billed as “Mr. Gladstone's

Bag" entertains the diners. They are

named for the traveling bag associated

with William E. Gladstone, the Vic-

torian Prime Minister. Tbe four-course

dinner includes brawn, jellied eels,

whitebait, boiled beef and carrots and

Queen of Puddings. Black velvet punch

and ale are also served. The inclusive

cost is about $13 a person. For dates of

the evenings, write to Kinch’s, Chester-

ton, near Bicester, Oxfordshire (tel.:

Bicester 41444).

Other Victorian evenings are held by

Loni Bimbeck on Birnbeck Island, near

the resort of Weston-super-Mare in the

west of England, which is reached from

the mainland by an old railway. The

festivities take place in a complex of

buildings that, by statute of Queen Vic-

toria, were built “for the entertainment

and edification of her subjects.” The

cost, including train fare, aperitif, five-

Copthmed on Pago S3

Letters: The Enigma

Of Melville’s Grave

MUeha Motor

To the Editor:

As a longtime admirer of the works
of Herman Melville. 1 took great plea-

sure in reading John Deedy*s article,

"Where Melville Wrote" (Travel Sec-

tion, April 25). about the Melville farm

at Pittsfield, Mass. However, I was
somewhat disappointed In the perfunc-

tory mention of that author's burial

place in Woodlawn Cemetery In the

Bronx. The gravestone has been an

object of speculation to the literary

(and philosophically) minded ever since

the rebirth of interest in Melville In the

1920’s.

Mr. Deedy is correct in bis reporting

of its Inscription, which consists simply

of name, date of birth and date of death,

but he neglects to mention that all

this Is crowded at tbe base of the stone,

barely visible through the ivy that cov-

ers the grave. The major part of the

stone is devoted to the representation

of an open scroll flanked by a quill pen.

The scroll is polished but completely

blank.

I have visited this site on many occa-

sions and never without wondering at

the meaning of that stone. Is it a sign

of a writer’s disillusionment and ap-

parent failure at his craft, or Is It a

statement as large and somber as the

great blank forehead of the White

Whale? Donald Kerr
Bronx

"BUILDINGS SPEAK TO US”
~

To the Editor:

Regarding Paul Goldberger’s article,

“Buildings Speak to Us—How to Listen”

(Travel Section, April 25), 1 agree that

it is important that people understand

their environment and the effect that

buildings have on their lives.

From a broad point of view, architec-

ture is a visible record of our culture

and an understanding of our cityscape

will perhaps give us an insight into the

direction of our Institutions. Understood

in those terms, we will not have to rally

people to save buildings such as Grand

Central Station; we would never enter-

tain the thought of destroying such

works of art Jack L. Gordon
New York

To the Editor:

In his article on understanding ar-

chitecture, Paul Goldberger stated:

"What Is unique about the Hyatt Regen-

cy [in Atlanta] is the fact that Its rooms
are arranged around a central atrium.

a covered court rising tire entire . ,

.

height of the building. The balconies

are tbe corridors.

.

In fact, the concept described above

was employed in the last century in

a hotel that's still going strong; Denver’s

Brown Palace. Its centra! atrium, with

balconies as corridors for the rooms,

may have been John Perlman’j inspira-

tion, consciously or subconsciously, for

the Hyatt Regency. Dan Harrison

Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.

[Paul GoWberger replies: "I’m aware of

the Brown Palace, as most architecture

historians are. But no one had been able

to duplicate that model for two genera-

tions until Portman came along. And
his variation on the Brown Palace

theme Is sufficiently distinctive, 1 thinfc.

to permit its bang celled originoL")

A KOSHER'MEAL

To the Editor:

After several weeks in West Germany
and Austria, we were fed up with the

native specialties of Schweinflelsch and
Schnitzels. Then we arrived in Vienna.

In a small and beautiful Vienna park,

I spied a man reading a Jewish newspa-

per. In my half-Yiddish, half-German,

I asked if he knew of a good Jewish

restaurant He did and directed us to

one njuried, of all things, Brasilia.

We had an excellent kosher dinner,

everything from soup to nuts, and when
I asked for the bill, I was told by the

owners that they did not handla money
on Saturday, the Sabbath. "Then, how
shall I pay?” 1 inquired. ‘You'll come
another day and you'll pay then,” they

said. We did return—several days later

and had another excellent meal and paid

the total. It was reasonable, too. Surpri-

ses do abound. Lester Stamm
Highland Mills, N.Y.

INVAOING CANADA
~

To the Editor;

In his article “In the Footsteps of the

Rebels Who Dared to Invade Canada”
(Travel Section, April 25), Sol Stember

implies, and many historians agree, that

if the Colonial forces had captured Que-

bec, most or all of Canada would now
be part of the United States. The role

of smallpox in the outcome of that

critical Colonial campaign deserves fur-

ther comment.

One member of Congress said: “Our

Continued on Page 25
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Quebec and Ontario: go forgourmet restaurants, \

outdoors adventure, French-Canadian joie de vivre

and much,much more.

Go Gray Line.

Get the lamiiy out ofthe car, train or

plane and onto Grev Line. Then felax

and enjoy. '

;
: ".

Our trained guides will teach your

children about the Bicentennial: Take

you in air-conditioned
;
comfort

through national- parks. Into Indian

reservations. Along city avenues lined

with glass skyscrapers. '
_

Gray Line is the expert on North

America. Last year 20,000,000 people

went Gray Line. Through the charmed *

cities—San’ Ftancisco, New Orleans,

Montreal, Toronto. To the Bicenten-

nial cities—Boston;New Ybrfc'Phila--

delphia, Washington. Aro.und the

vibrant cities—Denver, Atlaritai-Hon'o-

,

lulu, Los Angeles, Las Vegas. •

This year, you can see everything at

a price, you can afford! An average

Gray Line tour price is $5.00. You can

spend a lot more on gas, guide books

and 'parking. And never get to see as

much.

‘Go Gray Line—historians to the

nation .and the world for 66 years.

1,050 tours— 153 cities—U.S.A., Can-

ada, Mexico, Caribbean, Europe, Far

East, Central and South America.

GRAYUNESIGHISEEINGCOMPANIESASSOC
7 WEST3MSTREET.NEWYORK, N.Y. 10019

We're going your way to ses tbe rights and

have abetter lime. Please send brochures and

taifoffDetlon on the following cities:

/

23s“V “
"-NYT515

Say hglo to a Carwfion Mountia.

French Quebec and English-speaking

Ontario: two separate provinces, two
different languages,

two distinct cultures
in one exciting

holiday playground.

It includes the
•

sophisticated dty of

Toronto, with its

towering skyscrapers

and tree-lined

residential streets, its

pubs, dubs and roof-

top lounges.

It indudes the exciting Olympic dty of

Montreal, a dty of 5,000 restaurants and
a wholly French, wholly captivating

exuberance and flair. It includes Ottawa,

a capital dty with miles of bicyde trails

and quietwalks and with a vibrant interest

in theatre and the arts. And Quebec City,

walled like the old fortress cities ofEurope
and rich in the history ofboth of Canada's

founding races. >

Beyond the great cities, it’s a magnificent

outdoors, dean, unspoiled, a land of rivers

and mountains, wilderness parks'and more
lakes than anyone ever bothered to count

\

This bO^mpic Yoor In Canada...a qedal year for

you to vacation In Quebec and Ontario. Include some
Olympic “sfte-sedrvg* bi your plans and savour the

ez&ement of She Olympics before and after :ha Games. NY04 ^
}Thateur*snd packages offend aboutOToomiad aoldty ftitepimgeni luma Hrtmemew end operalore.»ho era leapetoMefonheecainc/

A

nd
• comuteienesc* ttwtnformaton. The CBnaoian Government Office ofIbmn can accept no rmponafMBy tor inectairadae. changes oronteiom.

It’s so easy to see Ontario and Quebec
this summer. Checkthese sample

_ .>

fly’n drive packages, then see your
travel agent or tour operator.

•Ask Mr. Foster Tours.Independent packages
to Toronto, Ontario, to enjoythe gourmet
restaurants, exciting nightlife and stimulating

theatre of this sophisticated dty. Includes

accommodation in one ofToronto’s fine <0 *7*
hotels. 3 daysfor9

Amtours: Weekend fly ’n dine packages to the
sophisticated skyscraperdtyof Toronto. n
Transportation costs vaiy from various departure \

points; In-Toronto portion includes elearntgourmet
restaurants, rooftop lounges, swingjng discos, fine I

museums and theatre.

3daysfa $49*
ArthurFrommer International: Independent

]
travel packages from a number of U5. departure

points to Frenchspeaking Quebec City.lxanspor-

1

tation prices vary, out Quebec City portion, \
Including hotel and Avis rental car . . . *a/- 19 *

3doysfer9yOr,

fj
American Airlines: A variety of%’n drive

packages from NewYork to Toronto, Ottawa and
the Olympic dty of Montreal. Pickup your rental I

car in Toronto to explore Ontario arid Quebec at \

6 nights/or*216.80
*

International Recreation Incorporated: Can
arrange to haw a fully equipped 4-passenger
motor-camper waiting for you in Toronto.

Insurance plus 1,000 free miles included. Per
week, June through September.

£ ClA*
*Fne*i ouo(»cf*r« per person, cAxjtooeeuMneyraf*.

wal*»

end fflciucb «Ifepptcfltna*w.

Canada
Somuchtogo for.
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numccn* ATLANTIC6fTY

In the Spiritof*76,

theRegencygivesyotu-

Tko etciUr.s va ‘a::on

plans— choose the right

one tor you! Then come
down and live it up at the

only Atlantic City hotel rated

excellent by the AAA's and
the only one with its own
illuminated tennis courts!

1
European
Freedom
Plan

Air conditioned luxurious

rooms with color TV, direct

dial telephones, Magic
Genie bedside consoles.

Saunas for men and women.
Olympic swimming pool

and kiddies’ pool.

Free covered parking.

Cocktail lounge-.

Maxi-Package
Freedom
Plan

Every facility of this

vacation paradise plus:

Lavish room or suite with
every' comfort.

.

Buffet breakfasts
a la Catskills.

Fuii course gourmet
dinners in our magnificent
Palm Court restaurant or
Grenada Room. Full choice
of menu, S10 allowance
per person per dinner.

Free reserved ticket to ice

Capades (starting July 23).

Free admission to new
Steel Pier.

Free clubhouse tickets for

race track (starting June 1 2).

Free tennis on our
illuminated courts.

Free bicycling on
Boardwalk.

Free first-run movies

—

choice of 6 theatres.

Free bowling.

Free rides on Million Dollar
Pierfor children under 15.

Golf privileges with

guaranteed starting times
at private country club.

4 Days, 3 Nights

^"110 to $125
par parson, 2 In room.
3rd(iMthi
Friday or

:

SntoHih parson in room $23 par day.
r Saturdwrival

add S3 par parson par day.
‘ dtfianrf labor Day Weakanda

*18.o $29
par person par day. 2 In room.
3rd or4th person in room S5.M
par day.

Patao may bo slightly higher
holiday! and weekends.

Reserve early for

the Bicentennial

season/

Jufy4t1 .

add S3 par perron par day.

UouiARDjounsoriS

MOTOR
Beach block at A kansas Ave. at end of Atlantic City Expressway in Atlantic City, N. J.

MiHo i Neustadter and Maxwell Goldberg. Managing Directors
Phone tall f:aa 8M-3S7-JM2 from N. Y., Pa., Conn., Dal.. Md. or D. C. > Othan call collect 609-3*8-^11

k AlltheduesleadtotheBoardwalkSheratons.

The ChefDid It
.Follow the tantalizing aromas to

J our dining room and huge
•^full-course breakfasts,

savory dinners featuring

lobster tails, steak, chops, V
or roast beef at no extra cost

SkyTowerride,and bowlingor billiards.

Pits a box of complimentary salt

water tally tor you. Free parking too,

of course.

The Housekeeper Did It
Removed all traces of previous
occupancy in your beautifully

appointed guest room...

typically Sheraton.
'

Our Comptroller DidIt
Wrapped it all up In an exciting

weekend package si

easy-to-handle prices.

4 Days
SNighu

3 Days
ZNiahb

Our Entertainment Director Did It.

Booked a Broadway show for the

Deauville stage (tor Seaside guests, loo).

IJs Filled up our three swimming pools.

I? Arranged golf privileges at a nearby
•8 course. Laid in a stock of free tickets

fi for boardwalk bicycling, first run movies,

m

V

Sheraton-

DeauviDe
*82
la SI IV

*60
to 585

. Sheraton-

Seaside
*82
to SI 00

*58
i#ro

Abase rMM pwjMoon. Axttt occyparay.

European Ptan afso avadltfe.

Sheratan-Deawille
HotelandMotorlnn

Sheraton-Seaside
HotelandMotarlhn

£<£ Boardwalk at Brighton Ave., AtlanticCitj; N. J.

:1.V N.V.C. A suburbs call: 312-935-6611
..... Atlantic City 609-34 4-1 251

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE ANY TIME FROM ANY CITY: 800*325*3535

Boardwalk at Penna. Ave., Atlantic City, N.J.
N. Y. C. & Suburbs cell: 212-925-6711

Atlantic City 609-345-1191

PBIKMVAMA
wMtmvswj-

LIM0US1NES TO
PHILADELPHIA

Lakewood, Atlantic CHy
Wildwood, Cape May

all of Southern Jersey

Individual Fans • Daily Trios

DOOR TO DOOM SERVICE
Soto) Tncs Anantes a: Any ten
Pared PillJIOttnry Se"£3i

SALEM TltAKSPORTAUOH CO.

(212) 656-4511

Welcome to a
world of Colonial

_ comfort, conven-.

leneff and charm . . .welcome

tu warmhearted hospitality and

modem luxury . . . welcome

to the finest oceanside resort

In all the Wildwoods. the mag-

nificent Carriage Stop Motell

Here, amid the splendor of

sand, sky and sea. you'll enjoy

unforgettable vacation pleas-

Discover a legend In luxury

. . . your spacious Carnage

Stop efficiency suite. Perfect
tor families and vacation

groups, our efficiencies include

a separate bedroom with twin

double beds, fully-equipped

kitchenette, cozy dining area,

and- attractive maple furnish-

ings. Baby sitting service is

available

Carriage
£s>top

MOTH
col cvmi comhhit*ya uoapfraun

o Pwl end Atlcrtfc Area.. WMwwd Crwt, W.J. 08260 TM. 909/922-9400

OH
• RESORTMOTEL
SmWafcjHm

VBAfwt Gref.An tarsiy 0211
MS22-SE5I—AnsCMtftl

Motel Room* *nd EffleMriri
Halted Swimming Pool*—Air-Con-
ditioned Television Room Mu-
sc—Color T.Vj—

S

un Terrace—Son
Deck—Shuffleboaid—Only Yuri*
hem the Beach—Close to AS Vaca-
tion Fun—Daflv Maid Service-^

Parking—Ici Ser*Ample Free __ ...
vice—Adjacent to Restaurent-

uisiwt».4M(UAUi7m
One » Ocubi -

Fhm Qomn Staking: Coni’!

AneJtfoif mdujeau ran.
far Color3rocfiarc£ Kola
OnWMUfiMMMY

T. Tutor • (®J1 1 *W-JOW>

Ml

fkmi H^pectate
Takethekidsandrunawayto

AeLKidofHex.QurLand.Out
In the country. Pennsylvania

Dutch Couptry. So near. Juste
joyride away.

There's more to hexpbxre at

Host ft hexceeds your greatest

heypectattom. Pro counselors
to takadie kids in tow. And show
them a new worid of Joy. So
much for you to do. Tennis? All

you want Regulation or

platform. Day or rright Golf?

The greatest An 18-hofo PGA
Championship Course that's

famous In Its own ri^it Plus a
9-holeExecutive Courseto
smooth out your swing.

Swimming?You haven't seen

the equal of our pooh
anywhere Go toe skaflng. Ride
horses. Hike or bike on rales of
our scenic trails. Restore your

spirits. Restore your body at our

hexhSarating healthdubs. Okie

Dance Make merry on our very

own nightclub and restaurant

circuit Where die brightest stars

come out to entertain you.

And the hexcRemcnt doesn't

stop atyour doorstep. Your
newly decorated room b a

nriniatore resort Coffee & tea

maker, radio& colorTV, a

refrigerator and hospitality bar.

Hexhflarating. Butnever
Hextravagant

Reserve now for the

GreatMemorial Day Holiday

HostFarm&Com&
Reservations and color

brochures call toB-free

(800)2334)212fromNX N.J..

DeL.McL...

(800) 732-0345 from Pa.

area codes (215) & (717)

Other areas (717) 397-7631

Host Town; (717)393-1551

rARM& CORRAL-TOWN
VeilAM roort ki Chi Land ofHn

2300 Lincoln Highway East (Routs 30] Lancaster, ftt 17602
0*50 a£a tee PhbjW nJahnBa&mao
lOOmfln (ranIM. 00/154 *6m (tanNYC

otHootha Cabaret Theatre

Enjoy KosTs UnfimHed
Golf orTemris Special
amiJune 1 7 (Sun. »Fii only}

xl Ho« Farm or Const
3 Days—2 Nights

*79. °*fD#,'on
doubtecccupanCy Th
tnejudeia ooumenMM

Cafl torW details.

Sngki Summer Hssseape Weekend at Host Fans June 25, 26. 27 ffxL to Seal

Jilarquisi tit Hafapette
INN ON THE BEACH -

HISTORIC CAPE MAY. NEW JERSEY 08024
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Inquireabout
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TOP
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MARQ

All units hava privaia beach front balconies. In

addition there are both indoor and outdoor

swimming poola. gift. shop. Mima, game room, •

laundromat, ideal family afficiemy suites and manv
more features' offering the ultimate in comfort and

.'atmosphere.

ReslanragLi Cockua
Lounge: Rooftop Dining and

Dancing overlooking tha Sea

Featuring
The Gold Whale
poolside Restaurant& Bar.

introducing the newdam Bar

Discover Historic

CAPE MAY, N.J,
“America’s Oldest Seashore Resort

"

Stroll tree lined shady streets wfth

over GOO authentic t9th century

homes end bufldmgs, yet slay In

modem or histone accommodations,
eauipped for your complete comfort

and enjoyable vacation.

f*" M' nu ---TS

Combine tree beaches, marinas.

Bicentennial events, bright days with

coot restful nights and you win dis-

cover Cape May otters the complete

timUy vacationmi
tTS". .ilSESi

CAPE MAY HAS IT ALL!
Write for Free Vacation Brochure are] Information:

Cape May City Hall Publicity Department
Box H Cape May, N.J. 08204

NEW JERSEY
North Wildwood . Wildwood.* Wildwood Crest

PLAN YOUR VACATION THIS YEAR AT THE
ONE PLACE THAT HAS EVERYTHING TO OFFER

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

BEACHFRONT ACCOMMODATIONS
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT GOOD FOOD

BOARDWALK AND AMUSEMENTS
ALL VACATION ACTIVITIES

Write for FREE Vacation Kit

Dept. 50, Bom a 09, -Wildwood. N. J. OS260
Check Aceom. Desired Motel O Hotel Q Room D Apartment

World1i Finest and Safest Bathing Beach

StayA mites & Pay for*only3
MAY 14 to JUNE 17 and AFIBt SEPT. II

Our regular season features induda DaRy Soporvkad
Family ActhAtto-Game Room-Miniature Gutf-
Ptsyground—Bastnaant-ffinlss Meviaa

Wcnics-aiHfflahoatd Bingo
Color Booklet

FREE
Nonrvinens

(MS) 522-7704

MOTEL

ON TH( OCEAN at Rambler Rd. * Y/itdwoad Crest, N.J. 08260

Maylto
June24

MIDWEEK

TENNIS!
On 8 Beautiful
OutdoorCourts
1 Free unlimitedTennis

Freecanoftennis balls
Free group lesson

1 Free indoorswimming

MAP. Entertainment and
Dancing nightly

3night $<

minimum

Pdr person per
day .Doubleoccupancy

36T
5

Memorial Day
Weekend
May28 to31
3 night

minimum pemonvw
Cottages Only

LakaHarmony 3 ^a.18634

717 443-9571

Phib.tfirect LD3-0225
, N.Y Direct Una431-3131^^|^

OPEN ALL YEAR v- (7171

u«

H8USHI0LL.O PA.iI

ISTHEPOCONQsI
FORFAMRIBi

Fernwood IS everylhing ycur lamijv

cquIO ask for . . . and then some. No

other resort in America offers you

more. Mora in acajmrsd.uiom:. wr

ctiifffl Wings to do, to see and to en-

loy. Fem'.voo

£
r.vbod ... the great laiwiy

Resort.

FEBNWOOD HAS ITALU
* Million Dollar Mam Building *

Deluxe Accommodations • Indoor &
Outttoor Tepnis • indoor Pool.

Saunas • Outdoor Pool • indoor lea

Skating Rmk • HorsebackMMI

-

Scenic Trails • 27 Holes of PGA Gull

- Clubhouse — Cocktail Lounge •

Private Lake — Boating — Fishing •

Bicycles — Baseball — VOlteyoall

— Archer/ — Playground — Indoor

Game Arcade * Snack

bar — Restaurant • dancing & tn-

tenainmem Nitely — B way Shows.

FREE MIDWEEK GOLF
'

May and Jure "Free Golf

Free Green Fee *.Free Elec. Cart

• Free Group Lesson (hi ui

«

' Per Person daily

WEEKLY RATES:

AduRs
Hides oer Person

Double Occupancy

5 Niles S 135 ftrsen Uyj
Children ^
tu Parents Room

btckuJftd to Rate — Jg)

y

FREE— Round of PGA

FREE- Mow Teittis 188b*
Hour of Bike Adept*

FREE — Pony Ride per ettgj^
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Ftus Z FulhCourse MeabD%
r

• Choice Menu • Variedm -.

• Endless Facilities. .

MEMORIAL HOUDAY-1
May 28-31 3 tote MimmunrT.

Per Pas*:

COCKTAIL PARTY W1M
May2t.June4.il.

Per Person Daily Ol

v-l* .*

.... * *-i •CK’irf.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CAU.

MVP (212)732-0374 TOLL FHS FROM ANYWH3
Pi.1.1/. (212)732-0265 (800)233-8103

“
In Pa. (800) 532-8278K.Y. OFFICE (212)338-0282

INNJ. (ZQ1I5B1-2Z31

SKYTOF
GREAT GOLF PLA
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Any Number of Night

$44.00
(nightly per person, two to *t

Includes twin bedroom, deli

meals (1 breakfast. 1 (urn

dinner per person for each nl

.

Unlimited golf with nay

greens fee. Taxes, gratuities

golf carts not included.

4-a* *».,
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TENNIS on six Har-tru ctr

Also riding, fishing, lawn bo
and our superb, sun-drew
year-round pool. Movies, c

ing. Everything for child

Write or phone for reservr

today.

„-7* -

ssyK
f*!*. ewMsW!!I...

vjaSc.

Be sure to request the Qfitt

Plan vfhtn making your rese/n

SKYTOP CLUB
Secluded In the Poconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 - Phone: 717-595-74C
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ATUWTIC CITY

Decoration

Weekend

nOOW HATE INCLUDES
2 HEALS ofiLT

“
• fREE DSILT MSSSSBI
• mitelt saaeias an ier.
• TEKItS/SDLF SVML
• HExraar »mb«' joe uts
reserve mm FIR SUMMER”

Spa
OIM-THE-OCEAN

WEST END, NEWJERSEY

TELE. <212)227-1051

(201) 222-5800

SETON INN SPA
falakeresfMCtatn.m

LMtaa'taftOgmwft
8ft* ncVng I VfifcrfVffrU

Plain Tired? Revival

Diet or Not
Golf/Indoor Tennis

Free Massage, Sauna
SPECIAL (NETS

B*rifMa t*rTwrlnOtMnlwfc
Sprwa SptcMi— Non HONteV •

5t»y » riiya, pay far 9
TiH6P fM 1 iu-Kaaft* aej i a jj

MemorialDay Starts |
Vacations With

S-.. vstfE*.
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. r i •rW’iSs:

The sun's warm and bright. The velvely arr lell;

you summer's almost here! Come on down for i

long Memorial Day Weekend. Bask on tha un.

crowded, while-sand beaches. En]oy the glorlotr.

indoor/outdoor Olympic Pbol that overloo r

Boardwalk and ocean.- Stroll or 'cycle the. m3
of traffic-free, shoplined Wooden Way. Dine
the splendor of CASA del SOL, high over Alia
City. Then . - . dance the night away!

Low Spring Rates are still in effect: $15 daily
,

person, double occupancy. Children under $•-

free in room wilh adults. Free Parking.

ATLANTIC CITY
On tha loordinlli

•I Mil 1*0,1 Av*. 08404

*W«W
CAP! MAY• NEW JERSEY

ATLAS S

THE BESTOAYS OF YOUR UFE
En|oy ihem at the Mia* on Cape
ifa"' oklwi Victorian tcavhaiv iwifl. ThW-"
founding^ aie efeganl . . . Iu.runotrt. hotv,
lmo*pheir » frwndty, warm, anti OB®;" i,

mntnr TH£ BEAUTIFUL CRYSTAL ROOMI FO
I 1 IVJ IUI FINE DINING. DANCING AND

ENTERTAINMENT AND A
CONVENIENT COFFEE SHOP.inn

Mufisen& leacb Oriiro

Cap* Miy,N.L 88284
H»wk (609)884-7009

W«i* eennalhi ah-condilionad and
and 100% oceanfrant. E«h beauiifuBy.-to

nbhed motel room and 2-room effifl

«ulU» has waR-to-wall carpering. tile baft

.

tub and ihower, .room phone,
private balcony overlooking (he ocean, *
maid service.

cut * ptm
wUH

Rt.*<^ fim.lam
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Wildwood Crest Motels

• THE FAMILY RESORTS •

gentry

World's Safest Beach >

Beach FrontAccommodation
FOR FREECOLORBROCHURS

WRITS 0105 Ocean Avenue
WHdwoad Crest, New Jersey 08260
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House That Reflects

^ ls{~^yheMoods ofAmerica
-JL'frC tmm^EER BENSON was—end i*—« bouse to be lived In,

.• I fill I aHve with Iba nut. not deadened- hv

H.S«**3p -»*\
* ...

f*n r

NYC
4. t n'7

:<i 1 <

$34 >;

GREAT GOLF^

i-;-:" ....
*«

A-, MrrJl-.

— p^JLkj^FlHER BENSON

of my Hfe Yd never heard of

V.vr^.jTv D*vis Sleeper. Now 2 equate his

: With enchantment—this after a
i visit to his houses Beauport, os

• m Point Road, in Gloucester, Mass,

ft-, • late, alas, to meet Mr. Sleeper, to
'

--’to with friends and frequent guests
'• !

'

;

3»n ilasgow, Wtoter, Benet or TaiKta*-
‘ ..... to catch- a glimpse of

, ;
Diaper, Amy Lowell, Lady Gregory

. * . .
^ enry James ... to esdhangt a
"~f badinage with Gluck, Zfanbalist,

*> or du Pont . . * or even to tty to
r- r

^ ap Eugene 0*Neffl. But fortunate

it the Society for the Preservation

w England Antiquities now poase*-

- >nd opens the doom of this house
"

:
’ v .

. . .T7n^>
Sw

lts 50-odd rooms, embodying Henry,
f * 1

•
’

" *
' ^•Qer’s stunning Interpretation of our

a from its earliest days in Ply-

• O't't n right up through its- birth ae

534 Public. Such is its reputation, that
' sentattves from New York's Metro-

• / m Museum of Art visited Beauport

? C ‘
. .

setting up their American Wing.

-- :'j'A-er studying architecture In Paris
^ 1 '

.
. = . ._ > late nineties, Henry Sleeper came— ' * to Boston. In 1904 ha built a

~ ’ '^Ni three-room cottage on two acres—^-^.tjund in Gloucester at the edge

tl JpHfc a bay that Champlaia had discov-

|| • / ,

^5* mapped and named “La Bean
llal# jp Ij’ It was to be a sunuser and

II retreat, where the sociableV m bachelor could entertain, and

the advantage of a 180-degree

PAT m ^ of harbor, and the Reef of

I VfcgyLF fra®'1 Woes, the 200-foot ledge of

r on which the Hesperus was
tod by Longfellow. Across on the

- \.-vland John Hays Hammond's Gothic

-v.
" y stands flattened against the sky;

north He the Gloucester Docks.

'' eper is quoted by bis friend, Paul

ster (In
'

'Beauport at Gloucester,”

thored with Samuel Chamberlain)

,
‘ ying: “Mightn't it be fun to have

, „ (use in which each room could

Jc ajuV iture some of the spirit of a spe-

I - Sr- mood or phase or period of our

P\ v-*" ican ]ifa> . . m r* And this Is
‘

^ he set about doing.

1 -a lew years after he built his cottage,

l B scovered that a falling-down house
' • *rby Essex, built in 1728 by WH-

"
Cogswell, was for sale. Sleeper

"
for and got the house's exquisite

ling by the simple expedient, it

sported, of telling the real estate

that he would move it only a

VTI 1D fl!
*way k*

U«V ¥ I * I l lity where it belonged—rather than

e ... it to New York to be installed

.
mansion, there, as the other bidden

ild have done. So the first step

i taken. At the center erf the complex

T" now see, the rooms are paneled

mL \<y a that two-century-old pine. It be-

avJ's a way of life for him to search

acquire, buiM, plan, add to Beau-

.

p But the brilliance of what he

;a* lay In the vivid and Imaginative

Jx& yO' ' ho used thousands of objects and

SPVjA' -a of furniture, some brought here

jjyr v-'.’iettJei» from thrir native lands,

\ A by saflom as they roamed the

a-" .
*

. -.,/jjf others crafted here, some growing

"'.i* ,/i v of new needs. Each' room has an
^ .‘-‘'viS4v ,'iu unltv. but it is a unitv of

was and is—« bouse to be lived In,

aHva with the past, not deademsd- by
it.

"Wheo World War X started, Beauport
had 30 rooms. Then Sleeper (and

Iris friends, Piatt Andrew and Bill Here-

ford) founded and helped finance the
American Field Service, operating am-
bulances behind the French lines, setting

up field hospitals. At war's end, the

money Sleeper had inherited from his

grandfather, Jacob Sleeper, a founder
of Boston University, and Us father,

Major J. Henry Sleeper of Civil War
fame, was gone. But by this time his

reputation as decorator and architect

and stories of the wonders at Beauport

had grown and spread, and commisrions
flooded in. The expansion continued
until his death, in 1934, with many
a merry dinner party being; held in
one of Beaupoxfs five (fining rooms.

cTV
«*>*

aSSTw£ a i&eet-Iron Man pofato the way
* ^ to a Gatehouse a few yards off -Eastern

er studying architecture in Paris point Road. Here I paid a $2 entrance
i late nineties, Henry Sleeper came fee end Joined a half-dozen others for

to Boston. In 1904 he built a e tour. (Beauport Is open frwm Jim, l
s three-room cottage on two acres to Sept. 30 on weekday afternoons. It

tmnd in Gloucester at the edge jj closed on Saturdays, Sundays »nd

B bay that Champlain had discov- holidays. Tours are conducted at- 230,
mapped and named “La Bean 3^0 and 430; admission for children

’ It was to be a summer and aged 8 to 12 Is SI; children under 8
snd retreat; where the sociable -are admitted free.) Our guide was a
[ bachelor could entertain, and handsome erudite woman who knows
1 the advantage of a 180-degree every Inch of Beauport, loves It and
of the harbor, and the Reef of *hows it off as if it were a favorite child,

an'* Woes, the 200-foot ledge of - . . , ,

on which the Hesperus was
*d by Longfellow. Across on the 8“^ Path. Giant New England bould-

and John Hays Hammond's Gothic ere lay on t^pnss; thwe wwe flower

r stands flattened against the iky; 8*^. * "«* "*“ ***

» north He the Gloucester Dodcs. “d smmd ^^r slapping

the shore pulled my gaze to the harbor,
sper Is quoted by Us friend, Paul t.h«»Vi bushes trees obscured the
ter (in "Beauport at Gloucester,” house from view and my first acquain-
hored with Samuel Chamberlain) Beauport was its incredible

ring: “Mightn’t it be fun to have rooftop: an amalgam of towers, turrets

ise hi wWdi ear* room could chimneys . . , Ugh here . . . low
tore some of the spirit of a ape* there ... tiled . . . and for a mo-
mood or phase or period of our

_ meat I thought I was in Normandy,
can life. . . And this is jx there was a distinctly medieval
lie set about doing. feeling to it As the house emerged,

sw years after he built Us cottage, granite and timber sat side by side.,

covered that a falling-down house I Gothic windows, dormers, caae-

u-by Essex, built in 1728 by WB- meets. Wooden cate and squirrels

Cogswell, was far sale. Sleeper climbed tba walls here, there, every- -

3r and got the house's exquisite where.

ng by the simple expedient, it The outside of the bouse seems to

Kjrted, of telling the real estate be a salute to the origins of our first

that he would move it only a settlers, mostly northern European at

miles away and let it live in the outset In the shutters are little

7 where it belonged—rather than ..
carved symbols of tils Irish shamrock,

t to New York to be installed English rose, the Scotch thistle.

otter Uddan y-g America mggw.

tav. dow. So the' ftot «<? t^J^f***
tken. At the center of the complex '

_

iw s—

.

the rooms are paneled 1 entered the massive front door

that two-century-old pine. It be- And^.sttb^d my incredulous journey

a way of life for him to search 26
, ^ 111

k

R

non the little entrance haH with its famousap^bufi^ plan, a&l to Bern-.
Co r̂̂ ^ ^ the floor a

But the what to
briS.1 found tall jare

iy in the vivid and
with walking sticks (rf whale and sword-

ib used thousands of objects and ^ glass end scrimshaw,
of furniture, some brought hers ruffled parasols, a Queen Anne table,

ttlers from their native lands, * handsome arrangement of China
by sailors as they roamed the Trade porcelain in a mahogany cabinet

jthers^ h^ ^grow^B ^ a ^ pa^ageway with the
’ °* first of srnne 60 sflhouettes Beauportm unity, but it is a_ unity of

possesses, this one signed by the French
- pi, the work of an artist rather a^ist August Edouart in the Central

a series of precisely arranged ster- HaH, a brfllknco shimmered In an al-

.
?ed rooms of. various- periods- It cove: countless pieces of precious old

amber in a myriad of shapes and tones

IR BENSON, cm actress, writes from brown to golden-yellow, in a caW-

nt Iy /or the Travel Section. net formed by an old leaded Connecticut

2ER BENSON, cm actress, writes

Aently for the Travel Section.

Memorial Day’SJ

Vacations Withh

Wjr-

door, its top and skies clear Sandwich
glass cup plates. A flood of light

poured down on it from a hidden sky-
light behind. Across the way an enor-

mous cast-iron George Washington
stood draped in a Roman toga—actual-

ly, a dumb stove. It gave me curious

comfort to think of the Father Of
Our Country literally warming me oh
a cold night while gulls screeched across

the sky.

The -Jacobean Room had heavy oak
furniture beneath sturdy beams. Little

savages formed andirons in the broad,

brick-hearlhed fireplace. Here a 'court

onboard inlaid with holly; there, in

a bright alcove, a gate-leg table set

» . .k >• . * ^ •

>' ' '* iY\*jr- * . .. .

Ptetogruhi by Ibt Soditv forHw Prewmatlni of Hew England AntloultlM

with pewter. I took a moment to sit

in a captain’s chair and run my hands
over the smoothness of the well-worn
wood.
The Paul Revere Room epitomized

the Sleeper touch: domed ceiling, Gothic
windows from an old New England
church, corner cupboard from a rectory,

Christopher Wren church design wallpa-

per, William and Mary high and low-
boys, a bright jade green Bristol vase,

a little sampler stitched by a 12-year-old

in 1824. 1 came to realize that hooked
rugs are not "just” rugs. One is a
wedding rug where little faces emerge
from bowls of flowers: a smiling groom,
a bride with eyes cast demurely down.

“Mightn't it be fun,” said

Henry Davis Sleeper, “to

have a house in which each

room could recapture

some of the spirit of a

Specific phase or period of

American life!” Above:

Beauport’s Chinese .

wallpaper room. Below:

the Pembroke kitchen.
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Another, a coffin rug, long and narrow,
for winter funerals when no flower*
bloom, alive with symbols of hope
booked in an ever-rising design.

I wished that they would let me
stay the night in the Little Lady Room
to sit in the enormous window recess

with slanted skylight and read a book
from the ledge beneath—"Strictures on
Female Education; Chiefly As It Relates

To The Culture Of The Heart, in Four
Essays. By a Clergyman of the Church
of England." 1 would keep track of

time by a fine old banjo clock on the

wall, wash in a chamber set with pat-

terns of burnt orange, sleep in a teste;

bed under a coverlet of pale blue toils

de Jouy.

Textures, colors, shapes, angles. Light

changing from room to room. No room
is large, no room feels small. 1 breathed

in the smell of herbs and spices and
candlelight and burnt applewoad in the

L-shaped, earth-colored Pine Kitchen,

its wood weathered almost to pink

from the salt air, its fireplace housing

pots and kettles, porringers, dippers,

skimmers spiders, toasters, trivets. I

found a secret drawer in the largo

rounded arm of an enormous Windsor
writing armchair. In &e el was a long

table set with brown slip ware and
pewter and, a respectable distance

away, a children’s table set with wood-
enware.

Image after Image, room after mar-
velous room. Rooms to honor the Eng-
lish influence on the colonies—Nelson.

Byron, Horace Walpole. A Belfry Bed-
room with a secret staircase. The China
Passage: just what it says it is— a pas-

sage lined with cabinets of Crown
Derby, Royal Worcester, Chinese Me-
dallion, the Octagon Room for formal

dining, eight equal sides paneled in deep
eggplant, an off-white ceiling rising

slightly to a point at the center, table

of golden curly maple on an eight-sided

hooked nig.

Leaving the other visitors In the

room commemorating our Great Trade
with China, the flat bright colors of

its Chinese wallpaper burning in my
head, I wandered back through the

house, unable to look at any more.
Staring through the windows of the

Green Dining Room onto a terrace from
which the lawn ran down to the water's

edge, I thought about the man, Henry
Davis Sleeper. Respected, Indeed near-

venerated by antique dealers and junk-

shop owners, he remembered the great

sculptors, architects, writers, musicians

among his friends and was sought out
by millionaires as a definer of taste. And
yet a man of caprice, who spent his

last years "doing” the homes of movie
stars and (according to our guide) some-
times persuaded his guests to dress

in period clothes and play hide-and-seek

at Beauport.

X had seen no picture of him at

Beauport. Of a portrait of a young boy
in the Strawberry Hill Room our guide

had. said. “This might be Henry Sleeper."

There are doors in the house seeming

to lead into closets that when opened
reveal perfect full-length mirrors. 2

found myself longing to see the reflec-

tion of the man who built bis house
mside-out. Was he tall? Short? Did his

face reflect a due to the enormous
will and imagination that made Beau-

port possible?

Later, studying the exquisitely written*

and informative guidebook, "Beauport

Impressions” by William and Elizabeth

Blanford, with its excellent photo-

graphs. I found no picture of him there.

I did come across an intriguing sentence

which reads, "From the only note

we have ever seen in Mr. Sleeper's

handwriting. ...”

Apparently Henry Davis Sleeper

wished to let Beauport speak for him
after his death. It speaks eloquently.

Taxnuneut xs amoxmtaintop
resort inthePoconos

„ wherefriendliness isn't

obsolete- We thinkyou'll find
ns arefreshing change.

MidwedcGoH&Tennis Special
3Days—2 Nights S68 • 5 Dass-4 Nights 5135.

AH SpecialsInduda Breakfast&
Dinnsr-DonHoOcc. PerPerson
(toJune 241, extheis.}.

limited Reservations Available

JOEY4fth BLAST, July 2-5

Starring BElbmBerle
Godfrey Cambridge, Dick
Haymes, The Harmonica MvjKgp'
Rascals, George lesscl, Pat |H|i|||gg
Suzuki,The Ink Spots. IWw...—
Son^ July 4 MEMORIAL PAY

Golf (18 HolePGA Course designed

byRobertTrent Jones) * 10 Tennis czL-

sssassss
' "indoorRad • Health Club • Top Sun., May 30

hLwt»p!n>«»HlJrinTrt^rtt • Superb 1

’

American Cuisine (Breakfast and Dinner)

loidment
RESORT AND COUNTRYCLUB
rrs TIKE HAVING A FRIEND
WITHACOUNTRYHOME

Only80 miles fromNewYorkand
Philadelphia, Tamiment Pa. 3837L Call (717) 588-6652.

InNY.C (212) 255-7333. Phila. (215) 627*1216'

for two AM Cbatefci wtft eotof^TV. Braptoe*. to. iwte ww «*
C-notv Wd*.« ntEE. Moor & Umtor pod*. SwM. wm. fco.Baqu
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NEW HOPE MOTEL
-n*mmm t/wiMmar
WtRa D*pt- N. tor Bmo>om
NbwHom,Mn.1M3S

Widow Dell House
Minisink Hills 8 Pa.
LnAfFniy Picon tent

!*[Mendiwms Mfeom to Fan PkJmIVk*.
Sod <mSi a pt« Wsnal ii.mSuu ftimifcm 1

n^<itoWrRni-Pbntf MMfK.W«BtBr
odwrflmdnmincMgt (4n.

(7171421-1781

M495 PER COUPLE
GOLF/TENNIS
MINI VACATION

We ask you to experience the fabulous resort facilities of

Shawnee Inn and Country Club and tour our lovely rustle

.
Shawnee VfHage ... and do it far (to unbelievable cost o£

$14.95 per couple.

Slay two days and ana
night, Sunday throngh V
Friday, breciixHt, and din*

ner included. Enjoy enter-

lauxment, dancings game ‘ ib**vBhii t

room, indoor swinming y\
pool, championship golf

yf!
6

course, lighted tennis courts, \r«^/
’ '"P ’J’

boating on the Delaware, y~$\
and scenic Shawnee Moan- f * V/a l

L

tain and sH area. \ |

This vacation package Is

designed for active young
married couples 25 to SS
years of age. This Is a Bunt-

ed first come, first serve

offer available onaone time

only basis. To take advan-
tage. please call this

’

number immediately.

C
* Fred A
I Wiring’* (1

phubizzdto

f*Fnd A CALLTOIXFEEE

)>\Z£L (800) 233-8171
Id Pennsyivcsiacall (800) 532-8200

Has vacatiog is ^OBSored by SBAWIfEE VflUGE, Die. .

Curttasse Sqoare, Straidstarg, Pa. 1 B3CS

This advertisement is not an offering rf time-shared JnJor*
««t«in tmited 3w»im>e ViDaqa. Sncfa on r+n*tmhf

n be Bwd» by aiMnk ^w*dns duly Sled with the At- f »

'

tomey GenertsTe A* Sean<tfrw York. N.Y, E7S. Ij
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Now! From New\brk

ciusesliipls

Bermuda bound

lixitiy'sBesrvaue...ftDm s195to s630'

7-day *stay-aboard' Bermuda cruises
Departures Every Saturday... June 5, 12, 19, 26 and July 3

The ship is your resort hotel during your 4 day reserved dockside visit, from $345 to $630*

Also, Memorial Day weekend sailing,

May 28th 4 days to Bermuda from $195 to $360*

• All spacious staterooms are outside with an ocean view -

• Air staterooms have lower beds and private facilities; with wall to wall
carpeting, individual temperature control, telephone, 2 channel musical
programmes.

• Outdoor swimming pool, gym, sauna, four bars, duty free gift shops
• BeSuty parlor, barbershlp, theatre

-

• Great Russian and American entertainment

• Tempting international cuisine

7-dayGanada Olympic Cruise
Sailing July 10 from $345 to $630*

Cruise to Montreal from New York or Boston with calls at Prince Edward Island, Gaspe,
Bagotville, Quebec City.

.
Follow the Explorers* route up the majestic St. Lawrence and Saguenay Rivers.
Return transportation from Montreal to port of embarkation will be arranged on air

conditioned buses at minimal cost.

7-day St.Lawrence and SaguenayCanada Cruises
Sailing every Saturday: July 17, 24, 31, August 7, 14,21, 28 and September 4 from S345 to.$630*

Different itineraries available. Ports-of-call include Quebec City. Bagotville. St. Pierre and
Miquelon, Gaspe. Charlottetown.

Save up to 20% on all cruises when 3 share a cabin.
' A superb ship offering rates that can t be matched by any other cruise line?

* Rates per person based on double occupancy, subject to availability, plus tax Suites also available.

For information contact your travel agent or.

march shipping passenger services
One World Trade Center. Suite 5257. New York. N.Y. 10048

Telephone (212) 938-9300
For the Black Sea Shipping Company, Odessa. U.S.S.R. registry

imiarom

Musk levers, Jazz buffs, antiquers, sports enthusiasts,

balletomanes, museum goers. Idlers all agree

THE BERKSHIRE?
is the place to be.
And you'll agree . . . there's a lot to love In the beautiful, rolling

hills ol the Berkshlres-only2} hours from New York.

MUSIC AND THEATRE
There's beautiful music In the dear air of the Berkshlres: the

world famous Tanglewood Music Festival, numerous'

concerts, (aizz workshops, summer theatres, and the

renowned Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival.

A WORLD OF SPORT
14 got! courses with a background of mountain

splendor . . . tennis, horsebacfi riding, hiking,

__
swimming, water-skiing, fishing and boating

camping and summer camps . . . some of the

•great choices lor days of summer pleasure. £
THE ARTS OF LIVING

u '

> The historic towns of the Berkshlres are

s charming setting for art exhibits and

antique shows . . . and you'll enjoy a visit

to the Clark Art Institute. Shaker Village,

and the Berkshire Museum.

INNS AND RESORTS
Amid all the attractions of the Berkshlres.

a delightful variety of resorts, country

Inns, motels and great restaurants

welcome you . . . with hospitality that

adds a memorable touch to the beauti-

ful mood ol the Berkshlres.

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE
' Directory of accommodations and Information

1 on Berkshire Week, August 9-13.

I Name.

.Zip.

Ivtottn H3s embrace
,w.

-
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TM> Year Massachusetts Celebrates The Bicentennial.
j

er TtUptat 14131 U3-9186-* I

7 miles at Sea. ..an island of pleasure

Edgartowu,Massachusetts

On The Storybook IslandOf Martha’* Vineyard

Season:Maythrough October

Sunandawfan hi oorftowsr-fciiigBdoutdoorpool.

Sail or fish in our fleet ofpleasure boats. Golfand
tennis nearby.

Browse through eolorfol shops. Visit historicspots,

quaint villages and antique shops. Enjoy bent-

warming hospitality and refreshment inourfamed

NavigatorRestaurant and Boathouse Bar.

FreeTV in every channingroomofouroobrfol,

delightful Innoverlookingthepicturesqueharbor.

Featured in“Country IimaanMlBackrrada.**

SmIWUswIAfmtirWSmroECOLOaBBOCBOIB

llsrtarCharge BwJtAnwH****
jtBMdeuEaprf**

Harhorsldt Ian, Edgartown, Mass. 02Sg
InformationandBrockure:Hotel TtL ($17) 627-4321

IPOCONOSITS JUST

^^fabuuhis

W' ox. oF THE EAST
iMULwauxmm“ MKTRQQH er VACUUM

ElEGANTNEW
P0CQN6CTAI!
-7M ftpsanew atetaT

IInSmites

ITS GREAT ESCAPE*JQ50’

SPAB1GWEBBS 43
M*y2l-
IncluijeaQ'resaareiCecfcftl Party

Includes 5 meal*

MEMORIAL DAY $0750*
WEEKEND 31
May 28-31
-3 nights—<days—
3mertadaiy
Get AcqoeMed CbcMal Party

FATHER'SDAY
For Fstfwr-Jone 1B20 90% off.

mrnsxm
WEBERS- JM*
6 meats Fr tld
RESERVE NOW FOR SUMMER

iiLKinaxem tarns

MBnufloutounm

W«hummmhP
*’

wikatorCotorOroetnin

nsmmnnaifiBiii
b«ewi

kjsmouJmjtit) sseesn

ft*tlXtadW 132-323*

absmhucrs

Sea on
the rocks.

Across from your spivriuus room
you hear ih« sound of ih? rolling

diiihing thi1 rocks —

ouukSv you u.i!> enjoy thf. fresh

ocean broe?es nr, you rf-fox

aroujui our heated poof-

F!\pon irnet- <1:1 lii.totge-tahie

' .iriori rxplci mg scenic

•\n»; of viitung on s-tffort**.

unique shops and diUef***»t

rcsiamAfiiv

Tor reservation*, or linxlnif*1
.

c*15 or writ**

P^HRtLLTD'nK81l®naW*AL

Essex
County
.HJSTHOBTH OF BOSTON

'N

Where It Afl Began...tfwnPJsY

AHtheOtherGames—Fahmo.
'Boating. Anticuing. Pub-

Crawling. Golfing. Seafood

Feasting, and Royal Resting.

Write forFn*GuideandMap

Essex County Tqnrfst Cornea

Bom 21. Amesbwy. MA 0*913

. In uoapenpion with

Mass Dept g! Commerce

SANDY BAY
MOTOR INN

173 M«hSt, fisenport, Ut- 019M

forNewnBoat or
Mormation Call (§17)940-7159

Indoor Hatted

pool * Whirlpool

Spa • Coffee

Shop-Color TV
Individual

Heated Rooms

J*

BASS ROCKS
MOTOR INN

M Atlantic R<L, Gloucester. MA 01930

Immediate Reserwtions or Information

tall (617) 283-7600.

On Gloucester Harbor

ROCKAWAY HOUSE
. Rocky Neck, Gloucester. Ms.

Any S Daya/2 Wghta •

From S37.S0 P-P- ribl. oca
. Pius tax andHp. tiB June 17

fadudes; Brwkf»»t A Dinner daHy.

Harbor Tour A ActMty P*«m
BONUS.- 3rd NUMTs Ro°"
Free for Sun* Moo, Tuee.

Clwcfpkm

Ca» (#17) 283-2592

.Senior CIHzon
Discount*

PRESTON BEACH
MOTOR INN

RtUvt History

STAY AT!

Capt. Emmerton's
Manskm of Clipper

Ship Days.

CAPE ANN
MOTOR INN

Situated on Beech Bluff in residerrttaf

area. Singularly beautiful and unique

setting surrounded by N.E. history

and folklore.

An Rooms Ocean View
Rt. 120, Swerepacott. Ma. 01970

. 12 mi. north ol Boston («17] 532-6600

Coach fiowlmj

f RoomsVejtritcs
!• S22doubleSIS

I JM Lafaytoa Stmt Sdtm.

(617)744-4092

Mobil Travel WjrAft

33 Roekpsrt Road

Cloucoster. Mass. 01930

Call (617) 281-2900

Directly on Long Botch

Kitchenettes Avaflabl*

If you

like

you’re

love ours

W'

^ —j.. tjttaitASb',.

_ V"}T.

Te 4
If* a fuB-cotor 22* x ir '>.

with wdilmalca! dnwbftt

fog Iota of BringauiaaJr*

'

CentrslMa—awstBi.-
pul outand return

ttrfa coupon and
pet your free

map. Or. B
you're ha
hurry, phone
for rt at (617)

753-2920.
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New England ... \
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Camp.40n.
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CAPE COPPER
HOTEL
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CAPECOD’S
FINEST —
OCEANFRONT LOCATION, FALMOUTH, MASS.

CocT* moat complete oeeroftont resort offering twnatdnd a
vfewa. fun my3 retaxalkm. Set on a bemMKul bluff abneet compMaiy

rounded by the ocean. Spacious grounds, otymptc aja» poM. prtrate.br

putbig green. Near golf coursesand deep sea fishing. Dancing rngtitty.

New kattiry annex, every room with private balcony overlooking Stem

frnm$3fl untie accommodations from S3B All rales per pwson,doubl><

pwtmg Including iwocWidous meals(Wy. Family tataa. .

SEASON,JUNE20 toLABOR DAT
for brochure or reservations call (B17)MO-iaOPorwrite,

'•

Capt. John and Shlijey Paterson, BoxCC * 1 4 Faimouth.kiMi.Q2S

f

. Come ToHie Sea Crest...

TheOne Stop Waterfront Resort

OnCapeCod. .

e 1.000FOOT PRIVATE WHITESANDBEACH
• Heated Outdoor Pool • INDOOR POOL (Saunas.

Mkxtt Rooms.VWwIpool Jets)*2INDOORTENNIS'
'

COURTS(Nominal hourly charge) • 4 AH \Afeather

OiddoorCourts • Six 18-Hole Golf Courses Nearby

.

•M.AP (Sumptuous Breakfastand Dinner)

• ENTERTAINMENT.NewShow hEghtfy. Nevera Cover
orMinimum •TEENPROGRAM. DAYCAMR.Counselor

Superviied. Baby SHfaraAvailable.

Maxi Weekend*
Thru June 27. 1978 FrL-Sun. (Exc. Hote->

(3 dagi^-2 nights) From SW.OO MAP perperson
, Occ. Children in parents* room *25

Plus Mass. State Tax and Service-Charge.

Summer Specials: BeforeThe Fourth
Sunday.June 27 toSunday. July 4. 8 days, 7 nights

Payonly 7 days, SidgMs—l day free

Sunday,June27 to Thunder, July 1.5days,4ntfits

.
Pay only 4 days, 3 nights—1 day free

Thursday, July 1 lb Sunday, July 4,4 days, 3 nights

TheYaar RournJ Weatherproof Resort on Cape Cod
North Falmouth, Mass. 02556

Toll Free anywhere In Massachusetts. Dial 1 (800) 352-7175}
Toll Free: N.Y.. N.J..Conn^ N.H.. Vt, R.I.

Dial 1(800)225-3110.
*

Hotel Ttf: (617) 548-3850.Or your Travel agent
Ken Battles—Steve Hill, Directors

Hide-a-way at the
edge of the sea
Escape from the ordinary teen

enchanting Cape Cod motor ledge.

i

Directly on the ocean with the

stars for street Uj$ttd The sea and

sand are but steps from yoor

door. Elegant. 70 room, Colonial

style motor lodge at Baa River

in the charming seaside village

ofSooth Yarmouth. Snowy-white;
powder-fine private bead) oo
Nantucket Sound. Extra large

rooms and efficiencies, heated

seaside swimming pod—the ulti-

mate in fine accommodations.

Most rooms and private patios

face the ocean. Sendi the world

over and you won't find a mom
bemtfiol oceanfroot location?
Central, to everything. Designed

for a small but
group of tastemakers.

restrained, unforgettable. Ocean-
'front luxury at moderate rates.

Mil M. Belmont V« Sianritg.

Keeper ofThe Keys. Phone direct

for information or send for color

Iwriroe.

Sooth Shore Drive. In the MtaMa
village Of South .Yarvtomb,

Bare Hher; Case Cod, Mesa. 0268*
Tel: 817/3884955

4

rHernyvHc hoSsi—MarSinwdtouig
A eompiato Famffy fteaoit

.

• Fra# frit abomtoad party •
Free day cafap* Two Fuff Courao
.Meals • Boeing a Fbhfog •
Large Pod 4 Lake • A* Weatbv
Tends Court • Sotial.Staff aM
Sports • CocfcfsC Loeng* a
Snadt Bar • MWy EnL • 1975
Rates

UiZ ^>4 liaatariiaainwWw Rm iwwnHBito.
CaBar write

Hfflfyvffia Naiiii-
HaoryrlBa, Pa, 1*333

(717) 029-1

SUMMER FUN!
• • • • Right on the Ocean
• Right da the ocean overlooking Nantocket Sound
• 1000 (L Private Beach • Heated Indoor ft Outdoor
Poole • Sailing • Charter Fishing • Exercise Rooms
e Playground 150 Luxurious Rooms with Individual

,

heal and air condltloulng systems e Direct Dial Phone*
e Saunae Color TV s Private Balconies e DicingRoom
• Lounge e Tends* Writ*

r

forFREE colorbrodmn
3 Saudi ShntePriv*. Sotnh Yarmouth,Mass. C8M (07) 3»3B

AMI
Mwbdtot.1

.on ayr
ofoceanbeach

sweep

BVRKBIACHI
MOTEL^Hl
An Oceanfront Resort on Capo Cod

iVi* 1

-

-
. esr*^f : •

AbHM'.'V
, oMreRj

-v--

in

On iride sandy beech, warm water swimming. Modem rooms, all pr

tile battis. TV. Terraced swknming pool and sun dock.-Wsw thea

shops, restaurants, golf, activities. May 21 - June 25, from S20 Oft^ ’
-

1 4 continental breakfast. June 26 to Labor E#ieludes room for two
$2. Lower faintly rates.

Forcolor brochure, write Bex CC-14
. FALMOVTH HEIGHTS. MASS. 02S50 TsL {817) 548-1010

- 4

.

.-XT. ~m~
- at m

Old CapeCod Recaptureid

L
'

4k.

: ai wra-

SNQWINNRQftaWFOTCHPOBIMASS

VyctiBrerc Ifsrbor Chib Is &ank|iM ocam-front resort, secMaeMida
m privilegedSOOyiM^a.

grcstL
Tennis, boaUna fmrn nordock. Hnhing, and swlmmlngorsaii-

bsthlng si our pool, terracesrns onr one thousand foot besek.
• Excellent golfnear-by-

" *

At The Beach House, e^fortcnaec lanchoMis. elam-bskcnaed
cook-on Is. Somptnonshnncrocnrrcsdally at cocktail lhneidsnctn|

iVTibB soundsIlkayodrkind aficsort, this Is the tiara teptan y«
CspehoUdsy st tPycfatncrs Harbor. %

• .'..Jw-ly

j.-ijvar:

EARLYSUMMER SPECIALRATES
JULYStoJVLYSSB

any7 DAYS/8 NIGHTS any 4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS
IWs S 198 Him S 99

Xlirfhilr btstermrJsIrSth.
AHme|Wpc*—.dnaMcrevi—iT. pleiMeadpawas

Tennis
i\

T
J.

w
Rales Include foil breakfast and

gourmet dinnerdally and use ofall onr fnclHtlas

ForeolorbrodiBreor rcaervaxioaa, write

Wychmere HarborClub and Hotel
rlmi Reed, Hsrvrtchport,MAQBMft

Tel. (617)482-1000

CAPE COD ISTHESEA
WhereWe Are! ffigM Oa OvOwn fiesoftd BhcM

MID-WEEK $RC50
SPECIAL W ocw^ wfMI'

ww wcony. 3W bfe^tati.

MTMi.wLinirfw.sbi. w. 3 teWtanfl restaurants. W3fl Jtetr
ISSOSSSSL ^wliius • - --*> -iW*WW

1 • '•»; . 0>r A’XftoSjijl

Waft bsaeft« Its eosnMW INDOOR POOL, outdoor pool. puOing gnst
drighiU accommodaSore Mb T.v, new coBm rinp, near V* nawn md fcl’

many UXscSonsd Cape Cod. QOIFIRS— play at nearby Dennis PVnsii.

BaseWvsr. or Cranberry Veflay. Wal make >our arrangements.m BUTS— our own tennis courts. 5 minutes awsy. Specfei .

hourtyrateSL
tr ill" ..fflUterffllHiriMte

a-.Soundings “an****
jMjjBWBBWigBL Peenlaeert.IBaaa.MMS

v* S1&5Q*
1 $2850-

SSfm

T

ap*"'mf

JterJme 24. MA. (tew TiCokem waft

^^TWWItelbmvtir

COTTAGE -for Two on
The ISLE of ESCAPE

gaasaasaag
Mweate Mbge CMhore twHnhaiJte

SScrei“js*
JSfS* era ftwhow Aiwa renwax m Msfa cobw»L iwm.

nsaaSS&aa
MENEMSHA INN

ManaiiiiijB, Mass. 02952
Area ei7 Phone M54521

RARTIU'S VBtETARO BLUa

Gloucester . 1 . *r -^JV
C*p* Ann.Msnsehunttx.ri )

AND
WAIT FOR EVERY MAN
VM Olowraler. DvMtnf tee#

Cope Ana . . .trek es a»
dranensd baaebm . . . Treswxey I

bent In art and anftme rtwys ,
AB ttti WHS Baetan, Satan ad
laansten only Movies mmf. ;

for free broeftura write

Capa tan
rati'

HT74B4M

CRABVttEMlWff

miH<niiwa,wiHa
^iwfl wrem anwiau. tewo i rig.
i^lMtrer ware, s rt nttew*5

wre CrapdiHim caret art 11

Cn^iaillHa.RS3l

j) j o”
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icounter: An Aging FerryboatAmid a Raging Samoan Hurricane
J6 M. AIKEN

tfiCMWIY HOUSE
*PW» «*--V

*•» I rt*e» 3 KV’i

«

^U'^W «£• .»*-
*“» 9* »M n* v«l .*,:* .

*9*fc£ar ft !>._

.Ut||
Wi ftp*** k n,—

** . ***A . tu,,

IS c#« um ?83 Sv!2
. ... .

€AK ANN
MOTOR INN

tf ftftpBtt fcid
tewtncf. Mm. c«s3D
Mffinai-2SQ0

W tpng Baech

yrXi.' wriy to catch the ferry to
' ^ifitboring island of Upolu. West-

|
$oa’$ only large town. Apia,

there, and I felt the need
^ tent movie and a Chinese dfemar.

1

»
« '(land, where I was visiting,

' “V^J?ich amenities. The sun was
through the evea>present bil-

°"’
|lMh\te cumulus clouds on. the hori-

Cul| “VJunied on the morning weather
[There Is a convergent zone

,:v j^fc;bfeeluu.
(’ No problem.. He had

n, png the same thing for two

shboard road over the' lava

ib ferry point could not have
^perfectly ocmtgated if done
jlous human design. It was
urine as ever on the wooden
The sight of the boats rocking

vfaarf and the clear, green
ater was a relief. Only an
i-haif boat trip and then the>*5

CAPECODDK
am coirs
town 'Vii
eCCAMFIIONTl.CcAVON

^rWt nun • , » ....

v,
lTNv 0716 °f a *erfes of occasional

CTJ^^B8cnW”* uncommon moments

£ss—those encounters with the

__ Sd that are, for better orworse,
s. memorable adventure of ary

.. ..
N"of padded bus seats said the

-*’7T^«'yd going into Apia.

'""'-vTry was tied to the dock,

ilopping upon the water. The
was an aging 60-foot inter-is-

^^^M||rkhorse with a single hold

|Vkfa«kt and a long cargo cover on
'M llliW of the 20 or so passengers

sides were open and above

jV^'^ngerB* heads was a soofrcov-

.7 ..-yfifejik roof on which rested a
l^^^tadner of life preservers. Canvas

"''"its could be lowered in case

OC^WFKUNt LOGAVON. rALMC-utk u.,tarwrard the aft section near
•>** »w*» • * <. .--. .. Tnoan men in a circle. One

»•* *»• •“* •**>» - * . , 7'
. iruu-WlH

*• f-T i -A :. a • -'t-ser: auagyyr
Prfiir^

'• i.v’ve eaten, thanks,” 1 replied.

Now wsf ttm •*« , f ..
’"
Jon’t understand Samoan cus-

****:*.. ! . . . .
'•>

persisted. "We can’t eat this

L'
'

* ?idwSh the thought that a
here migjit be hungry. \oa

Car â -* *~r - * 7
‘bT food, you refuse our hospital-

MRK BEACH todoiU^
T _^<*jighed and pushed a bowl of

.pHr • corned beef and a large

JM0MfttaK'-t r'PS^ taro in front of me. Taro.

iy
trf Vv ‘jr-ft » i

»*** ff-mvst- ;t *
•eihV* T

»
v -

tel
Sfut.-.t

l . MtWW?’-"

Old r«po <

r- '.:mCx *. taro in front of me. Taro,

r -. • •
-

; ,.4ie of the South Seas, is a

V ’. r root plant, each piece having

, , ,.
' astency of ten Idaho potatoes

sed into one. It is bland and

V.-f.Vv-'j. I ate as much as I could

jZ-j^—^^shed it down with a proffered

.me-quarter tea, oae-quMter sug-
-'— 1 - one-half canned presweetened

. < • i ri -,,-ied mflk. It made me thirsty

. T t*ll I^Wtushed for water. I thanked my
tor.

57iTT?vBBte to ”*** ™y passengers happy

trip," he replied. "I’m the.

V» ! 'Iv of this, vessel, FonSti-JElietoa
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jhl. My father was . with the

- -^ M. AIKEN, a retired teacher,

v~mo years with the Peace Corps

era Samoa.
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Germans who tried to take over these

islands. He married the daughter of
a high chief and stayed after his coun-

trymen were forced out by the British.

Then the United States-Marines in ’42

put me in a detention camp because
at my last name. They thought I was
spying for Hitler.”

,

He laughed and stood up. “But Tm
a true Samoan.” With that he seemed
to take a breath and lifted his sUrtmil
out from under the heft holding up
his lavalava skint. There were the fine

blue-black lines of the Samoan “pant”

tattoo, which starts at the small of

-the back and completely
. covers the

. body to below the knees. The tattooing

lasts several days — no anesthetics,

no penicillin.

"T believe you," I said. •

He went to the front of the boat
and the engine chugged to lifie^ A few
passengers had spread blankets across

the hold in order to sleep. There were
several Samoan mothers with children

aboard and three other foreigners, none
of whom I knew. It would be reasonab-

ly comfortable because the boat was
only hadf ML The hold mainly held
copra— no crates of live pigs or chick-

ens OH this ftrnorfng ..

Fonfti Schmidt steered the boat

through the
1

long break in the coral

reef and onto the rolling waves of

the open sea. The only glass on the

boat was in front of the tiller to keep

the spray from the cabin; behind the

standing pilot was a slkfing plastic

panel that could be shut against passen-

ger complaints.. It was open, now and

the music of the one-way radio drifted

back. I looked behind at Savai’i Island

and saw .it slope up toward the white

doud cap that always seemed to rest

over its volcanic
.

peaks. The villages

were neatly arranged along the coast.

Inland, the Jungle gave way to cleared

patches of taro and coconut palms.

We were only about 20 minutes at

sea .when a weather report came over

the radio. A tropical hurricane had

formed and was lashing the Fiji Islands.

But they were several hundred miles

to the southwest. Besides, we had only

little over an hour left before we docked

at Upolu. The son was diming brightly;

facing its warm rays, I shut my eyes.

I felt the shadows cross over before

I saw them. There was a slight smell

of r*fn; a fresh water odor ns opposed

to the stark, salt small.

I opened my eyes and saw a light

rain falling. It pattered across the: tops

of the waves and brought a cooling

breeze. Two flying fiah shot from, the

crest of a wave and flitted over the

surface. We were abreast of Apolima,

mie of two small m*«dg between Savai’i

and Upolu, and could deariy see the

break in the reef surrounding Upolu.

Something metallic glinted on its dock.

The radio annormcer Issued tt small

crafts warning: Tropical Stonn Doris

was coming through.

The rain got heavier. I looked at

the ;southern horizim and stood up.

A ’ king, night-black dqiid - fetched

across the skyline. I’ looked at the

other passengers. They knew, as did

X that we were In a race for our

lives.

. The black doud rapidly iqjproachfid.

Then it was «rmnd us: sheets of pom-

“Thirty-foot walls of seawater rose out of the blackness. ... I wrapped my
arms and legs around the boat’s exhaust pipe and its warmth was reassuring.’

xneling rain, a whistling wfad. The
morning light was gone. The waves
towered around us, and Schmidt turned

the boat to meet them head on. Thirty-

foot walls of seawater rose out of

the blackness and a screaming gale

wind blew the crests off and onto

the boat. The long crate of life preser-

vers was ripped off by wind or water

and disappeared. The Samoan women
began to wail and one, with a ehM
st hear breast, cried out repeatedly,

‘‘Fesoasoaad Tmrf
, Le Atua, Feroasoana

m*LM (Help me, oh God, help me.)

Passengers were bolding onto the

boat with both hands. A young fordiper

was.. leaning over the' rail, vomiting

into the sea. The Samoans who got

seasick covered their mouths with

doth* and held them there for as long

as tiie heaving lasted as if to hide

a shameful deed. The baby was sick

now and the mother had its face

swathed m a towel; die was having

trouble holding the child and keeping

-her seat A man grabbed her around
the waist with one arm and gripped

a ride rail with the other.

I secured the bag containing ray

few possessions around my neck and
wrapped my arms and legs around
the exhaust pipe coining up from the

engine. I had begun to shiver from
cold, or fear, and the warmth of the

pipe was reassuring I could see the

chains on both rides of the bold trailing

back from the helm to the rudder.

They were rusted and several links

were wont. Parts of the wood cover

on the hold were worm-eaten and the

whole boat shuddered^with the impact

of each wave. So this is how it’s going

to end, I thought
The cries and praying of the Samoan

women became terrifying. The other

foreigners had gone toward the bow,

behind and beside the captain. They
stood dose together and spoke to him

as their only hope. The Samoans knew
there wasn’t that much the captain

could do now, so they prayed out

loud, the men as well, but more quietly.

Suddenly the engine stopped, and

the cries got louder. A gigantic wave
lifted the powerless boat toward the

black sky and swung It half around.

This is it, I thought AH over. I left

my seat around the pipe and groped

toward the front.

When I reached Fonltl, I cried out,

"What happened to the engine?"

"Turning around,” he yelled back.

“Can’t see the reef opening on Upolu

so we’re going back to Savai’i. The
reef break there is wider.”

Why be had to kill the engine to

turn around I never found out But

now it sputtered back to life. We now
had the waves behind us and I felt

slightly relieved to know the captain

had a plan, any kind of plan. Even

if we could signal for help, there wasn’t

a boat large enough on Savai'i to do
us any good.

As I brooded, a monstrous wall of

seawater lifted the boat from behind

and sent it sledding into a cavernous

trough. The bow actually went under-

water for several minutes before resur-

facing.

I turned to the young man with

the pale face leaning over the rail.

He was from Ohio and had never been

to sea before a month ago. If he walked

off the boat alive, he said, he had

no intention of going to sea again.

I went bads to Schmidt and asked

how far we were from Savai’i.

“Don’t know, hour maybe. We can’t

go inside the reef until lean see farther,

anyway. It’s safer out here than coming

down on & wall of coral."

“Safer out here?”

“We’re alive.” he said. "The reef

will kill you in a minute."

Almost better that than this torture,

I thought. The ferry ride dragged into

its third hour. There were no signs

of life at sea beside the boat and

its passengers. The see birds and flying

fish had vanished. Only the boat, the

moaning women, the pale faces of the

men staring into the white foaming
water washed back over the bow.

Schmidt sent a young Saqjoan deck-

hand to the hold and its cover was

partially pulled back. The cargo was

floating below, slamming into the sides

of the hold. The boy started jumping

cm a foot bilge pump and a second

boy tried to secure some of the heavier

objects to keep them from staving in

the hull. Some boxes were thrown over-

board. I was afraid to look into the

hold and verify the suspicion that the

Fasi Pua’a was slowly sinking. The boy

pumped tirelessly.

We were into our fourth hour when
Schmidt let out a cry. He had been

the only reassuring sight during the

long, miserable voyage, standing at the

helm twisting and turning it with each

successive wave, his stocky legs braced

apart beneath the faded flower-print

lavalava skirt. His expression had never

changed, even when half the boat was

under water. But now he cried out

and pointed into the distance. Above,

a mile or so away, the black cloud had

broken and some gray light streaked

through. The slope of a mountain could

barely be seen.

"Fa’ afetai, le Atua,” he said. “On

course.”

The hole in the sky disappeared and

then returned, this time larger. Foniti

spotted the break in the reer and steered

toward it The sky cleared just long

enough for us to surge into the lagoon

and head for the wharf. The Samoan

boy, totally exhausted, slumped down
beside the pump. Others relaxed their

desperate grip on the boat's sides. The
• young American seemed to sleep.

Schmidt was grinning at the bedm

as the boat chugged up to the dock.

A rope was thrown out and the water-

logged vessel was secured. Passengers

numbly walked out on land, tired, very

quiet.

"Back so soon?" someone asked.

"Never made It to the other side,”

Schmidt said. "Just a little boat trip

out and back.”
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Life is too short not to come to

This summer. Sea Fines at Hilton Head, the finest resort in America,

can cost only $16*a day, per person.This could be your family's week:

SUNDAY
Sea Pines is easy to get to, by air or car.

It’s just under an hour's drive from Savan-*
nah, Georgia.

Drop your bags and head for the beach.
In the 1600 miles of shoreline between New
York and Miami, there are few beaches as
spectacular as Sea Pines',

It is four and one half

miles long and, at

some points, 600 feet

wide. The sun is

warm and gentle.

The surf is low
and light, perfect

for kids. The sand is firm enough for bike
riding and strolling. The air is delightful.

Take a tour. Now that you're relaxed,
ycHill want to leam something about the
5000 acres of resort where you'll spend
this week. You'll notice that the architec-

ture blends well with the live oak and lob-

lolly pine.

Take a stroll in Harbour
Town. Look in the

windows of Harbour
Town's exquisite little

shops. Check out the art

exhibits. Sit for a
while at the gazebo
and sip a sangria.

Then climb to the

> • top of HarbourTown ’s

'^ 90-foot lighthouse

for a sunset view of

Daufuskie Island

(the place where
"Gullah" is still spoken; it's a curious
blend of 18th-century English and French).

Darner at Cafe CaJibogue. Cafe Calibo-

gue (pronounced Kala-bo-gee) is right by
the yacht basin in Harbour Town. Ask for

a table near the window so you can see

the yachts moving in and out. Then ask

for Seafood Gumbo... it's a specialty and
It's really superb.

MONDAY
Play golf. There are four Sea Pines golf

courses plus several other island courses,

available for guest play.

Greens fees for most
courses are $12. Golf carts

are available and required

for starts before 2:00 pirn.

The 15th green of The
Ocean Course may be the

most photographed golf

hole on the East Coast,

just as the28th green of

The HarbourTown Golf

Links may be the most tele-

vised. It is here that the Heritage Classic is

played every spring. Arnold Palmer' won
thefirst Classic.

What to do for the kids. There’s a com-
plete Youth Recreation Program from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. every day. It's like a day
camp for kids from two to fourteen. It's

run by experienced college students and

there are special programs for kids inter-

ested in golf and/or tennis. It's $30 a week
per child, with a maximum of $90 a week
for all the kids in the family. Compare
this to the cost of leaving the kids with

baby-sitters back home.

Baby-sitters. There’s a list ofbaby-sitters

at Sea Pines. Ask for it when you check in.

Eat Veal Oscar surrounded by original

Audubon prints. Tonight, try dinner at

the Hilton Head Inn's Audubon^ Room.
Ask for the Veal Oscar; it's sauteed veal

with crab meat, asparagus and hollandaise.

On the walls of the room hangs one
of the largest private collections of Audu-
bon prints in the United States. The eye

must feast, too.

it off later. Try fresh creek shrimp and
scrambled eggs, strawberries in half a
cantaloupe and hominy grits.

30,000 Yankees came here for a visit In

1862. You might want to visit Old Fort

Mitchd after breakfast. Near here, was the
largest amphibious invasion accomplished
prior to World War II. There’s nearly as
much history to soak up around Hilton

Head Island as there is sun.

the goodliest, best and fruitfaSest Be
ever was seen" 'Captain William Hilton,

describing his island m 1663.

Tennis. Sea Pines has two Racquet Clubs
and 39 perfectly maintained

tennis courts. Thirty of

them are granular, fast-dry

courts and the remainder are

all-weather, some lighted

for night play.

You'll always find a good
game at Sea Pines. Let the pros

help you find a partner or

an opponent.You can rent a ball

machine to warm up. Or take

an hour or so of instruction

from John Baker. He's a
master instructor.

“More people have seen more tennis

played here than at any other resort m the

world." Stan Smith. Touring Pro, referring

to TV coverage of Sea Pines tournaments.

Have a quiet dinner at home. Tonight,

why not have a quiet dinner in your own
villa. You've got everything you need—

a

kitchen with a dishwasher, china, flatware

and a dining area. It’s a nice way to relax

and save money.

WEDNESDAY
Spend the day at the beach, snoozing over

a good book.
or

Ride a horse on the beach. Drive out to

Seabrook Stables and get a horse. Then go
for a canter on the beach. What a wonder-
ful way to get a tan. Or, if you enjoy trails

and field jumps,go toLawton Field Stables.

There are trail rides for adults, teens and
kids over seven. If you've never been on a
horse before, we’ll teach you to ride on a

nice, gentle mare.

A kid and a fish-pole. Take the kids out

to Lake Joe, a 15-acre, freshwater fishing

pond in the Forest Preserve. Give them a

cane pole, some line, some bait and watch
their faces when they catch their first bass.

Learn to sail. Take beginning or ad-

vanced courses in sailing

or cruising at former
Olympic sailor Steve

Colgate's, Offshore
Sailing School, Ltd.

Sunfish-and

Solirtgs are

available for

instruction.

cries of the East Coast. Channel bass,

croaker, and sheepshead are taken on
shrimp for bait. Take a fishing cruise 13
miles out on the "Gypsy." It's a five-hour

round trip, for $12 a person, bait and
tackle included.

Loll around thepooL There are fourteen

swimming pools at Sea Pines. Two of the

largest have nifty slides for kids.

She-Crab Soup. Visit the Plantation

Club Dining Room.. .it's the most elegant

dining room at Sea Pines. Don't miss the

She-Crab Soup; it's a delicate blend of leeks,

-potatoes, cream and crab roe from a lady

crab. Don't miss the dinner-dancing either.

FRIDAY
Child's play: A three-story tree house and
other toys. There -are some of the most
creativeplaygrounds in the

world at Sea Pines.

Most of the play
areas are designed ^
with native wood
...from the teeter-

totterloan amaz-
ing three-story,

thatched-roof tree

house that over-

looksHarbourTown

.

And the rest of the
Island is a tremen-
dously safe place for

your children; cars

don't go fast (speed limit is 30 miles an
hour). And everyone at Sea Pines loves

kids.

Go crabbing. The best thing about crab-

bing is that it's hard not to

catch something. Chil-

dren love it because

they don't just “fish"

...they "catch."

Go danring: The
Calibogne Boogie.
There are 8 night spots

spotted in and around theresort. Sea Pines

“moves” until late at night.

SATURDAY
Walk with nature. Paths in the 572-acre
Forest Preserve have observation points

and interpretive signs to help you see what
you are looking at. A 3400-year-old
Indian shell ring awaits hikers.

Or rent a bicycle. There are eleven miles

of safe, unimpeded bike paths at Sea Pines.

WHATITCOSTS.

*The FamilyVacation Plan (available June

through Labor Day). Includes seven days

and nights in a villa, and a $15 credit for

each person in the family, which can be

used toward activities like golf, tennis

and boating;

$350—forafamilyofthree

$440?-for a family of four

(516 per person, a day)
$470—for a fam ily of five

$480— for a family of six

(512 per person, a day)

The GolforTennis Vacation Plan (avail-

able May through February). Includes

four days and throe nights at Sea Pines,

with free daily golf or tennis fees. All for

5105 per person, based on double occu-

pancy, irt£ villa. Or $84 per person, at the

Hilton Head Inn.

WHERETO STAY.

Vfflas. The Sea Pines

Villas are beauti-

fully designed

condominiums
overlooking
either the fair-

ways, forests,

harbors or
lagoons of the

island.You’ll

have a living

room, dining

area, screened porch
or balcony And a bedroom
and bath, and more. Each is completely

furnished by its owners far their use as

well as yours. *

They have complete kitchens with dish-

washer and often they have their own
washer and -dryer.

A washerand dryer can be an enormous
help...especially whileyouYe on vacation.

TUESDAY
A low-country breakfast Sit at the Lake

House, overlooking a golf course lagoon,

and take in a hearty breakfast; you’ll work

Try fresh Wahoo
at Land's End Tavern.
Have dinner at Land's End Tavern tonight
It's one of those finger-lickin' seafood
spots— lots of clams and charm. And you
can order fish caught fresh that day. like

dolphin, snapper... even shark.

THURSDAY
Bird-watching.Thelocal AudubonSociety
“Life List" has identified more than 260

spedes of birds on the Island.

You'll spot 30 to 40 in

two hours if you’re

alert. There are reg-

ular field trips and
more ibises ana great

blue herons than you can
imagine.Take a camera.

Fishcatching. Hilton Head
Island is among the most productive fish-

And miles of beach to cycle on. One boy
logged over 90 miles bicycling, in a week.
You can rent a bike here, or you can bring

your own.
Have lunch at a Health Food Deli. At

Signe's World, in Harbour Town, have
one of the healthiest meals on the bland.

Shopping. You can find everything you
need for everything you want to do at

Hilton Head Island shops. There's also re-

sort wear, art, gifts and furniture shops at

Harbour Town. There are supermarkets
on the island; too. As well as pharmacies,

variety stores and cleaners. There is also

a new hospital on the island.

Farewell dinner. Take the family to the

Plantation Club DiningRoom. Sample the

Coquilles St. Jacques, then, maybe, some
Quail Veronique and for dessert, if there’s

room, strawberries and champagne.
The Plantation Gub is the perfect place

to hatch plans forcoming back to the same
place at the same time, next year.

Rental homes. For larger families who
might like to stay longer, there are 90 com-
plete homes for rent. Many face the ocean.

And they have up to six bedrooms. Perfect

for families vacationing together (and cut-

ting costs).

The Hilton Head Inn. It is a superbly

designed oceanfront hotel, for those,who
prefer more traditional accommodations.

It has 204 rooms, two freshwater pools,

a wading pool, a shaded patio, a putting

green, a children’s playground, three din-

ingrooms, a nightclub with fine entertain-

ment, and an intimate pub overlooking
the Atlantic.

For reservations, see your Travef
Agent Or call 800-845-6131, toll

free-or (803) 785-3333 direct For
more information, send us the cou-
pon below.

Sea Pines Plantation
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High In the Scenic WhiteMountains

A 15,000ACRERESORT ESTATE
Unspoiled 1 Uncrowdedl Unbelievable!

.

Surrounded by thousands of acres of mountain green-

ery. the BALSAMS s definitely New England's rocs

complete resort Free unlimited golf and tennis . . a

private lake for boating fun ... well-stocked iron

streams . . . mountain trails for walking or climbing. *
heated outdoor swimming pool in a gem-like setting

Bicycle paths. Supervised children s activities. Continen-

tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Dancing, great en-

tertainment nightly. All facilities and activities included

noextracharge.
Fora trulymemorable vacation,come to the Balsams

- the Switzerland of America. You'll sleep like a babyin

ourclean,sweet mountain air!

FREEGOLF- FREETENNIS
18 Hole PanoramaCourse

9 Hole ExecutiveCourse

6 Tennis Courts
(3 day.3 ail weather)

THEBALSAMS
DDCVULENOTCH. t>EW HAMPSHIRE03576

TEL. (603) 255*3400

N.Y.C TeL <212) 5634383 BOSTON TeL (617) 227428

WriteforFreefull color brochure orSee Your TrowelAgo*

Enjoy a Shimmer l&cation
in the White Mountains
All the outdoor recreation you can handle - FREE!

Any 2 days from $36
Any ( days from $103

Includes double occupancy lodging, free options on tei

nis, golf, swimming, bicycling, outdoor adult recieatio

program, children’s day camp, and even nearby Whit

Mountain Attractions.Also resort’s evening entertainmer

such as softball games, movies and dancing.

And we're theNew England Home of
Laver-Emerson Tennis Holidays and Weekenders

From 6(13- 9/5

For more information

Call Toll Free 1-800-2584)364

Or Write

Watemlle Valley Resort Association

P.O-Box N-30
WaterriHe Valley,NR 03223

FORTHE PERSON
WHOWANTS
EVERYTHING!

OtM of New England's most com-
plete resorts only 1 hr. North of
Boston. SPECTACULAR 18-HOLE
OCEANFRONT GOLFCOURSE

—

7 TENNIS COURTS. Complete so-
cle! and sports program. Heated
Olympic size pool, children’s
hostess & pool Deluxe cabin
cruiser available. Nightly enter-
talnmenu Fine New England cui-
sine. lobsters, clambakes. From
S29.00 daily per pars. (dble. occ.j
including full breakfast and de-
luxe dinner. Open May thru OcL

Go!f/Termis Special»ss82.
00*

*Pareeai riJeocc.itwo mom, tarataM l annermay .grains lees, era
prt*pai.Tto A erica eriaganoi
xSumd. Other pe*ao« plansanfltaa.
Forbraeue. icBwvaMna. crii SZM3S.
SWBormtiaJmSo«h.BmSBr T

GlWaiottfi
by-rh«-S«a

fortsmouth. New Hampshire 03801

cowcticmt

RESORT
MOODUS, CONN. 0646
Most Unique Resort

in America

CONNECTICUT'S FINEST

PRIVATE INLAND BEACHES
Klni-siza pool, taoati, cam*
•rater-cycles, watorskibix, sptt

taoati, Orcamboat rides.

Unlimited land sports — Nw
lighted far night play. Rvt hut

top Tennis Courts. Exercise
Saunas - Massage Tables. Brad*
and Entertainment.

Soperrired piayiaed for CMHr**

weekly
person. __
with wide
cues, Hrairs and Buffets.

r rates start at J15W*P*
i. Dally at S30.Q0. 3 «’
ride choice ot menu. Bara

Laaus and Buffets.

Spiciab snday to MAqr „
Stay S days- PayW 4

For color brochure yrrflai

FRANK DAViS RESORT
MOODUS, CONN. 0640

or phone 203-373-8681

What resort
in Connecticut

has it all?

Banner Lodge.
f- SJjJ*

***1 tennis, boed and baseball, private

?
swimming pool, dancing, entertain'

* merit, it’s all at Banner Lodge. Write or phone fa*

v ™ Wwatere on Connecticut’s banner resort, and

:
me. attractive package prices that Include it all-

Make reservations now for MemorialDay 4,

«ndotherholiday weekends.
AW®! LODGE, Dept T, Moodus, CL 08489
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What’s Doing in

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
By SANCY FARES
DISPELLING THE MYTH—Until

recently few people have been anx-
ious to acquaint themselves with
Kansas City, Mo. After all, why
would anyone voluntarily visit a
place once called “the capital of

. cowtowns”? The exposure that
Kansas City will receive during
the 1976 Republican National Con-
vention— August 15-19— should
dispel any myths about its being
corn-fed and one-horse. Currently
embarked on an ambitions $5.3-bil-

lion revitalization program, it is
becoming a bustling place with
new entertainment and sports facil-
ities, retail complexes, new restau-
rants and recreation areas. It ie
also a town of historical import,
having served (1) as a river out-
post for trappers, explorers and
settlers beading west on the Santa
Pe and Oregon Trails, (2) as the
birthplace of the influential Kan-
sas City jazz style and (3) as tha
starting point of Harry Truman’s
political career.

THE LAY OF THE LAND—Prob-
ably most surprising to first-tima
visitors is the city’s beamy. Built
on a series of gently rolling hiTia

and steep bluffs, it frif numerous
parks fountains and "lii,, of
pleasant tree-shaded boulevards. It
lies on the western border of Mis-
souri, almost in the exact geo-
graphical center of the United
States, which has made it one of?

the marketing and transportation
hubs of the nation. It is separated
from Kansas City, Kam, only by
the Kansas and Missouri Rivers
which form the state line at this
point. Of the two Kansas Citys.
Missouri’s has ,the most pizzazz
and clout. The 1973 estimated cen-
sus pot its population at 487,799
and that of Knmuui City, Kan

. at
172,994. The population of Greater
Kansas City, including both' cities

and their suburbs, was put at
2,298,849.

GETTING ORIENTED— Most of
the. action in Kansas City, Mo*
is in an eight-mile-wide corridor
extending SO blocks south from
the center of downtown. Numbered
east-west streets make the area
easy to negotiate. Of particular
interest in the corridor are the
downtown area itself ; Crown Cen-
ter, Westport Square and the
Country Chib Plaza. Downtown,
which for many years seemed des-
tined to become the world's larg-
est urban parking lot, is under-
going a major facelift. The re-
vitalization program, which in-
cludes the construction of several

, office buildings and the H. Roe
Bartle Exposition Hall, hhs success-

' fully slowed the exodus of busi-
nesses to the suburbs and stimu-
lated the city’s convention trade.

Some 15 blocks to the south is

Crown Center, the most ambitious

of the recent development proj-
ects. An 85-acre city within a
city created by Hallmark Cards,

it contains a luxury hotel, res-
taurants, shops, high-rent apart-
ments

a

and a huge square with
fountains and brightly colored um-
brellas. Several blocks to the south
is Westport, which was restored
recently and has a flavor, akin to
San Francisco's GhiraxdeUi Square,
with an array of pubs, restaurants
and interesting shops facing on a
brick courtyard. The Country Club
Plaza is one of the oldest shop-
ping centers in the country. It’S

about six blocks south of West-
port and four miles from downtown
in an area graced by trees and
fountains and some of’ the smartest
shops and restaurants in the Kan-
sas City area and covers 14 blocks.

GETTING AROUND—A car is a
necessity for extensive sightseeing
in Kansas City. Public transporta-
tion is adequate in the city itself

but spotty in the suburban areas.
The bus fare is 40 cents but there’s

?ecial downtown shuttle bus
called the Dime-A-Time (it

costs 10 cents) and operates week- -

days from 7 AM, to 5 P.M. on
the city’s two main east-west;
north south arteries. For visitors,
probably the best overview of the
city and outlying attractions is

provided by Grey Line Toon
(816-471-1242). The tours are con-
ducted every day from June
through August

a
m double-decker

buses. In addition to a tour of
Kansas City and its environs,
there are excursions to nearby In-
dependence and the Truman Li-
brary: to Weston, a historic river
town. 30 miles to the northwest,
and to Worlds of Fun, an amuse-
ment park. Tour prices range front
$6 to Sll and include admission
fees. Reservations must be made
24 hours in advance.

MUSIC AND ALL THAT JAZZ—
Since the 1930’s, when Count Ba-
sie and Charlie “Bird” Parker were
in the dubs on 12th Street, Kansas
City has been a good music town.
Young listeners today are more
attuned to blnegrais and nek, but
local jazz preservation groups like
Kansas City Jazz, Inc* and the
Charlie Parker Memorial Founda-
tion are doing their best to keep
the sound of Kansas

.
City-style

jazz alive with yearly festivals. A

.

regular sampling of old K. C. jazz
can be heard on Sundays from 7 to
11 P.M. in the Drum Room of

the President Hotel at 14th Street

and Baltimore Avenue (816-471-

5440). A casual affair, featuring
both ' local and.

.
national artists,

the sessions cost S3 per person or
$5 per couple, Bluegrass and
rock fans can hear good sounds at

the open-air concerts in the Wa-
terwheel Courtyard, 512 Delaware

- Street, in the River Quay area on
Monday nights. The concerts cost

$243. The music begins at 8:30

P. M. The Kool Jazz Festival,

scheduled for July 9 and IQ at

the Truman Sports Complex, will

star Ray Charles, Nancy Wilson,

the Temptations, BeeBee King
and Marvin Gay. Ticket prices

range from 36.50 to. $10 and can
be purchased at Sears .stores, in

the Kansas City area or by writ-

ing 2205 Ea*t 31st Street, Kansas
City. Mo. 64109. But Kansas City

music is by no meanq limited to

JfANCY PARES is thc'aizthor oi a
guidebook. "Getting tt Together m
Kansas City

.

a epe
than

jazz, rock and blues. .The Kansas
City Philharmonic,-one of Harry
Truman’s pets, is a major orches-
tra that attracts topflight artists.

THE OLD WEST—The casual vis-
itor to Kansu City might get
caught up in seeing all that’s new

. and shiny in town and miss some
sights that are intrinsically Kannag
City. Chief among these are the*

stockyards, and everyone should
see them while they’re still here.
Located in the bottoms west of
downtown, the stockyards were
once the destination of cattle
drives from all over the West and
Southwest. These days the yards
are pretty quiet; but' yon can still

attend cattle auctions and watch
the dock riders, the modern-day
master cowboys who herd live-
stock from the pens to the auction
area. Cattle sales are held Mon-
day at 10 A.M* Tuesday and
Wednesday at 9 A.M. and Thurs-
day at 11 A.M. at the Auction
Center behind the Livestock Ex-
change Building at 1600 Genesee
(816-842-2829) T - o open-air City
Market on the north edge of
downtown is another reminder of
the days when Kansas City was
synonymous with the Wild West.
The market area, where Wyatt
Earp and Wild Bill Hxckock once
played Faro, will be open daily
after Memorial Day from 6 A M,
to 5 P.M. and on Saturdays nrnii

then. Over 150 stalls display fresh
produce, flowers and livestock.
Two other areps worth visiting
to capture the flavor of bygone
days are the Jesse James Home, a
rustic*- three-room cabin contain-
ing memorabilia of the desperado,
and Fort Osage, a reconstruction
of the first United States out-
post in the Louisiana Purchase.
Admission ' to the James - Home,
40 minutes north of Kansss City
in Kearney, Mo. (816-676-3589). is

Si. for adults and 35 cents for
children. Admission is free at Fort
Osage (816-249-5737), which
stands on a promontory overlook-
ing the wide Missouri some 30
miles from Kansas City.

usually- absorbing enough to make
people forget the cramped sur-
roundings. Tickets are $5 on week-
ends and $4 weeknigjbta. Reserva-
tions are recommended and tickets
must be .picked up at the play-
house 24 hours in advance, (816-
276-2705). Former Rep perform-
ers Dennis Hennessy and Dick
Carrothers operate two posh din-
ner theaters. Tiffany’s Attic,
5028 Main Street (8iar561-9876),
offers contemporary comedy, andi
ti» Waldo Astoria, a larger art'
deco place at 75th. and Washing-
ton Streets (816-756-1212), goes in
for lavish musical productions.
“A Man in the House Is Worth'
Two in the Street” is currently
playing at Tiffany’s Attic. Ticket
prices range from 36.50 to Sll -50.
“Music Man" is at the Waldo,
where seats go from $5.25 to
$11.50. The price includes every-
thing-:—the show, a buffet dinner4

and pre-show entertainment. Per-
formances nm from Tuesday
through Sunday, with a Sunday
matinee. From June 28 through
July 4, 'the Starlight Theater, an
enormous amphitheater in Swope
Park (816-47.1-5510), will stage a
musical production of “Gone With
the Wind,” a work that was first
produced in Tokyo and which also1

ran in London. During the week
of the G.O.P. convention, Ynl
Biynner will be on hand to star
in the Starlight production of “The
King imd I.”

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES *—
Newspaperman William Rockhtil
Nelson, who came to gunman City
from Ohio around the turn of the
century, had a profound influence
on tiie town. He founded The
Kansas City Star, successfully
crusaded for city parks and boule-
vards and established a trust which
created the excellent collection at
the Nelson Gallery of Art and the
Atkins Museum, a single institution
usually called the Nelson. Housed
in a classic-style structure at 4525
Oak Street, just east of Country
Club Plaza, the collection han
works dating from '3000 B.C. to

SUMMER SPECIALS—Kansas City

'

moves outdoors in Rummer and tha
Parks and Recreation Department
accommodates by scheduling free
musical events and festivals. Out
this month's roster is a Kansas.
City Philharmonic concert in
Loose Park, 51st Street and Wor-
nall Roads, scheduled for next
Saturday, and a series of Sun-
day art and music fairs at the

City Market, from noon to 5 P.M.
In late June the “Music in the

Park" anil “Theatre -Under the
Stars" series will begin. Call 816-
274-8411 for schedules and loca-

tions. Crown Center will sponsor
several ethnic festivals, complete
with music, dancing and food

—

Aloha '76 from May 28 to 31;
the Greek Plaka June 25 to 27 and
the Jewish Folk Festival July
16-18. Admission prices average
$2.50. The center will also spon-
sor a 12-hour jazz marathon on
June 6. On May 23, the Westport
area wiU hold an- art fair and
street dance to commemorate its

Historic Week. The River Quay
Spring Festival Art Fair, featur-

ing regional artists, is planned for

next weekend. During the summer,
the Kansas City Royals will ba
playing baseball in their stadium

in the Truman Sports Complex off

Interstate 70. (Tickets: $1.50 to

37.)

THEATER — Kansas
a
City doesn’t

lark *"-rali community theaters,

- some more successful than others.

The. Foolkiller is currently the

most refreshing and offbeat. Tha
fare is “folk opry," Western
melodrama and performances by
folk music stars. The tiny thea-

ter, at 809 East 31st 8tfeet. (816-

.753-9496) was once a chicken-

plucking factory. Kansas City’s

most professional theatrical en-

. deavor is The Missouri Repertory

Theatre bn the campus ox Uni-

versity of Missouri-Kansas- City.

Considered a . regional front-run-

ner, the Rep draws “name” art-

ists for its 13-week summer rep-

ertory of classical and contempo-

rary drama. The Rep's 13th sum-
mer season- of six plays wfll' oped

' June 24 with “The Drunkard,”

followed bv “Don Juan of Flat-

bush” on July 1. The Rep hopes

to move to new quarters for its

1976 ,
winter season, but summer1

performances will still be held

in the University Playhouse, a

temporary World War II build-

ing at 5lst Street and Holme? Ave-

nue. Fortunately, the plays are

the present. It has one of the best
Oriental collections outside of the
Far East, Including painting,
sculpture, furniture, pottery and
ceramics from China, Japan and
India. Special exhibits this spring
and summer are “Missouri, Por-
trait- in Light and Sound,” - from
now to May 23; “Japanese' Pack-
ages,” June 6-July 11, and “Wins-
low Homer’s Work in Black and
White,” June 20-Jnly 25. The mu-
seum hours are 10 A.M. to 5 P.M„
Tuesday-Satnrday and Sunday 2-6

P.M. Admission is free on Satur-
day and Sunday and 25 cents ori

weekdays. Call 816-561-4000 foil

information on free guided tours.
The Kansas City Museum, 3218
Gladstone Boulevard, (816-483-

8300) emphasizes regional history
and anthropology.- Although cur-
rently in the midst of an extensive
redevelopment program, the mu-
seum will have two special exhibits
this summer, “Fashions of tha
1920V- and “The Osage Indiana.”
The museum building, an ornate
classic revival mansion built in
the 1920’s atop a bluff overlooking
the city, is an exhibit in itself. The
museum is open free of charge
from 9 A.M.-5 P.M. Monday
through Saturday and on Sundays
from noon until 5 FJI. An adjoin-
ing planetarium has weekend shows
at 2, 3 and 4 P.M., and the admis-
sion is 75 cents.

SHOPPING—Everything’s up to
date in Kansas City as far as
shopping is concerned. It used to
be'rumored that fads and fashions
took two years to reach town, a
story probably invented by bored
matrons who wanted a trip' East.

Actually, stores here seem to bo
on top of most trends. The best
in-town shopping is at the Coun-
try Club Plaza or Crown Center.

The Plaza has two. medium-size
department ' stores, Hall’s and
Maty’s; three excellent clothiers,

Swanson’s, Harzfeld's and Woolf
Brothers, and numerous specialty

shops. Crown Center is dominated
by a larger Hall’s and has a va-

riety of smaller shops.- The most
interesting are in West Village, a

cluster of multi-level open bou-
tiques selling everything from
mobiles and antique toys to sports

equipment and fresh flowers.

The Plaza and Crown Center shops
are open Monday through Satur-
day. Sunday shoppers patronize

shopping midis in suburban Kan-
sas, which are unaffected by Mis-
souri blue laws. Other good shops

for browsing art in the River Quay
and Westport Square. Antique!
buffs should visit the Antique and
Arts Center at 45th 'and State Inna
Road, several blocks west of tho
Plaza, « compact area containing
about 20 shops.

THE TRUMAN LIBRARY — A
crescent-shaped, one-story building
overlooking U.S. 24 and North
Delaware Street in Independence,
Mo.; about 20 minutes cast of
downtown Kansas City, the Tru-
man Library and Museum (tel.:

816-833-1400) is a prime tourist
attraction. It contains a reproduc-
tion of Harry Truman’s White
House office, his piano and his
White House limousine. On ex-
hibit are documents relating to:

the Truman Administration, in-

cluding the Japanese surrendec
signed aboard the U. S. S- Mis-
souri in World War 'll, Mr. Tru-
man's letters and an extensive col-
lection of political cartoons. The
Truman grave is in a side- court-*
yard. The hours ere 9 A.M. to
5 P;M. daily. Admission is 50
cents for persons over 12. Four
blocks south, at 219 North Dela-
ware Street, stands the white

. frame Victorian house where Mrs.
Truman still resides.

HOTELS*—The effort by the city to
attract conventions and tourists
has led to the construction of sev-
eral new hotels and the renovation;
of vintage ones. All of them will
be filled to capacity daring the
G.O.P. convention. One notable
new hotel is the Crown Center, 1
Pershing Road (816-474-4400). Its

. 730 rooms are done in an austere
contemporary style and the lobby
has a five-story waterfall. Its rec-
reational facilities include a jog-
ging track. Gerald Ford, Nelson
Rockefeller and their wives plan
to stay there during the conven-
tion. Rates for singles are $33-542;
doubles run from $42 to $52. The
Alameda Plaza combines a plazaj
location and comfortable elegance.
Spanish Mediterranean in design, it

has its waterfall outside. Singles,
are $33-S34; doubles $40-$42. Thai
Radissan Muehlebach, at 12th
Street and Baltimore Avenue (816-
471-1400), will be the Republican
headquarters hotel for the conven-
tion. The hotel, which was once
President Truman's Midwest
White House, was looking pretty,

seedy until the Sadisson Corpora-
tion purchased it last year and
began a comprehensive renovation.
Singles range from $21 to $28;
doubles $28 to $40. The Raphael
at 325 Ward Parkway (816-756-
3800) is patterned on small Euro-
pean hotels and is one of die bet-
ter bargains in the city. Formerly
an apartment residence, its unit#
have been transformed into pleas-
ant well-furnished suites and over-
sized rooms. Guests receive a
complimentary Continental break-
fast and newspaper daily. Suites
are $29 for a single occupant, $39
for two. Rooms range from $26
for a single to $36 for a double.

Most of the major hotel chains,

such as Sheraton, Marriott and
Holiday Inn, also have new facil-
ities near the downtown area.

RESTAURANTS—The first ques-
tions most people ask when, they
arrive in Kansas City are (1) where
can I get the best steak in town
and (2) how do I find Arthur Bry-

• ant’s? The steak fanciers are
usually directed to the Golden Ox,
1600 Genesee Street (816-842-

2866), or to the Hereford House,
2 East 20th Street (816-842-1080).
Both, have a quasi-Western decor
bordering on the hokey. but the

.
steaks -never disappoint. The Gold-
en Ox offers a magnificent 13-
ounce K. C. strip for $7. The Here-
ford House’s 14-ounce offering
goes for $8.25 and both are served
with potato and salad. According
to native son Calvin Trillin, who
has written extensively about food,
Arthur Bryant has the best bar-
becue in the world. Few will dis-

pute that it is certainly the besti

in Kansas City. Bryant’s secret is

a long slow smoking process and
his own piquant sauce. Located in

the heart of the black district,

1727 Brooklyn Avenue (816-231-
1123), the restaurant, which re-

sembles a shabby small-town cafe,

in no way reflects Bryant's long-
time success. A large order of ribs

($4) or a barbecue sandwich
($2.65) with huge order of fries is

recommended. Kansan Citians are
quick to point out that the local

cuisine is not all steak and bar-

• beetle. The contemporary and high-
priced American Restaurant atop
Hall’s Department Store in Crown
Center (816-471-8050) ha* an
“American Gourmet" menu that

includes such items as Montana
elk ($8.75). New Orleans Carpet-

Bag Steak stuffed with oysters

(SI 0.50) and Colorado trout

($7.25). La Meditemnee, 4742

Pennsylvania Avenue (816-561-

2916) is a comfortable, less pre-

tentions Plaza restaurant with

French cuisine. The bouillabaisse,

which must be ordered^ several

days in advance, and tbe light veal

entrees are excellent. The wina

list is extensive. Entrees rang*

from 37.75 to SIX. Reservation*

are advised. Formula restaurants,

patterned after Colonial pubs of

grandmothers’ attics, where
^

pa-

trons are served by cheery waiters

or ynitresses, are pounlar m Kan-

sas Citv. Tbe most successful and

least offensive i« Houlihan’s. 4743

Pennsylvania Avenue (816-561-

3141). Decorated with greenery

and memorabilia, it offers well-

omwred omelets, salads, crene*

and burgers (average price; $2.50).

The wait fnr lunch or dinner can

rtm from 15 minutes to an. hour.

Traditionalists should trv the

downtown Savov Gr™ at 9th and

Central Streets (SIS-MS-SSSO).

Built in 1903. the Testanrsnt Btill

retains its original Victorian mir-

rored bar. dark opk nanel'Tig *nd

steiued-vlans window. In fh“ .

mrin d:niow room. -B’*h i*a fed**’?

elegance, the a-** "teak

and s-afnn*3 . Jncln'***'.*

ZJawti in »*ailv f-n**! *,h“ P’Tl-

fri*»d catfish, a loral d*l}«;acv that

much hettpr han ’+ sounds,

is highly recommended ($585).

f The Colony
1

Maine’s
,

J

outstanding
resort. Drive to the Pine Tree' Stale,

just 85 miles from Boston, 285 miles from New York. To

a wonderful resort on the Atlantic ocean. There’s a mag-

nificent heated pool and ocean swimming, lawn sports,

fishing, superb dining (lobster is the specialty of the

house), golf, tennis and our famous Sunday Night Buffet.

Cool summers. And ‘naturally, Down East hospitality.

Boughton ownership management.

Qll (207) 967-3331 or write Box 511*Y

KENNEBUNKPORT. MAINE Q4C4S

MAINE *

WINDJAMMERS
U.S, COASTOUAflD INSPECTED VESSELS

Sal to the Islands of Maine oa a
truly irtmuTVacatton

MtignUnst/KK*)
daysafcig / aquM lutbor /

hupi Mums 4nrw / new
Inerts & urea oemics /

toranmm week. S22S »
cMueraytbinB-Fra
bfotHura.

D^taa^seLUNonnu
Ctf» Onfl law. SttL WSWJB . Bw fiMH
Caste. lUkTifoti U.K7-2K4449

Job the ORIGINAL
SchoonerRoot

MATTE
MERCANTILE
indlfiSTRESS

3225 per week . 3205 June S Sept
CAPT.JLESBEX

IHMMNtUAHKR CRUISES.WtM 207-236-2938
Box6i7Y, Camden. Me. 04843

WINDJAMMER VACATION

Sri fm RecUud. Main Is

rescue binds and tar-

ta Penobscot Bn. S2S
wefefr.nmoZIl-SWMU

SckMttKEM&CapL Deaths Lee

SdtRICHMD1068nS,SR;D.J<dnsM
ScLURB K.FBBKH; Cjpt. total ten

BM4BH, fladdnl. IMm 04141

CRUISE THE MAINE COAST
JUMwd HwNatmte Schooner

“STEPHEN TABER"
Relax and emtsm On pus tefomu to*
Vacation C7S WeeUy. Reduced Ham >a

Juw and SesteCw. Brcfibre. Wm
CapUHu AndStKn.'

Bk 7361 Cxr?:r,
Hxta 04443.

Teiephone
207-236-8873

AJk
SWUNG VACATION

EXPLORE THE MAH= COACT
WEEKLYCRUSES

SCHOONER
MARY DAY"
ForFolder Write

Captain

H.S.Havrfdra

to ?».&**, Bate 140 HT-nS-ra

NAME SAILING VACATION

A uhn vacaBde upemBCB.
Exciting sating, new biuret*

and great -Down EcT bod.

J2S Korkly — no extras.

Reduced rates June acd

September. Forfcracfsm

k cte 207-437-2451 «
L write: ScbOOMT

iwuenwa
Bo*247C Rockpwi.Ms.WBS9

VICTORY CHIMES
Largest passenger windjammer under U.S. flag. Saih weekly from
Rockland. Maine. Write for Free Color Folder. Tel. 207-596-6060

Capt. Frederick B. GoQd, Box 348T, Rocttud, Maine 04841
We invite comparison if.

Write EACH cruise operator separately lor information

RESORT
andLOOKOUT- EASTMotorInn

Overlooking The Ocean On The Maine Coast
A distinguished resort with spectacular views of the
broad Atlantic. Beautifully landscaped grounds, flower
gardens, private beach, large swimming pool, putting

S
reen, shuffleboarti. Golf, tennis, deep sea fishing, play-

ouse, art galleries nearby. A La Carte Dining Room.
“Down East” cuisine features lobster, steak and sea-
food. Cocktail lounge. Hotel open Mid-June thru Labor
Day; Motor Inn open Mid-May thru Mid-October.
Fortmdnm.MeuwMnMmcallS07-64&S60t orwrila theLookout. Bor 9

Ogunquit, Maine 03907

CAMPS
A Family Cottage Resort

Belgrade Lakes. Maine
EXCELLENT FISHING FOR TFOUT; ‘SAL-
MON. BASS Anrerf>V0 waterfront cabins
among lofty ones now «i show {H Great
Pond, torgasl oI the Bofgrades Each w>|
Iwing room, one to Itiroo Do* oocns, com*
plate twths. private dock, open lire SJovei
Central tuning room—teal homo cooking]
AJJ vacation sports anwJ bcsufltut surrounoJ

Ewseltait boats. Johnson motors.

tormaT atmoapew. IDEAL FOT HOt-atY--

MOONERS. LOWER RATES UNTIL JUMF
26 INCLUDE CABIN & ALL MEALS. Plane
write tar folder Hefty 4 Panic* Garmh.
Hoots. Sox IMA. Hanover. Mate 02339.

Teh 6T7-B26-28W

^ 'Ajteen Shutten, Inn cottage*.

A friendly tnionrul tm wish corv

omjji atmosphere, home cooking.

Boating, lotting, suuttmntg. ssgnt-.

xwvj. picnics. Restful Roams and
cabins £104 a week jvr porvm
double ciccupjncv. Modmcd Ameri-
can Flan Family rales Hakpg,
Cona*.-!, SI125 up ueeWv Tri.

Mr-oiS-USik! — Wnw lor Bro
enure, stating no. persons & dates
lo Grrcn Shullers tin, B?« 543T,
Bcothbay Harbor. Maine (K53S.

MAINE OCEANFROW
EXCLUSIVECOTTAGECOLONY

Banrtiliay IWerRrtiai
Southport island

FWr I- in 4-bcdnmt omv home* Ilte
MW prr mrk. Knrisnuul britan mthxL
cd MimUv >*d «9-,du1 me m lapwx.
Ralimd nin nubble prar m Jura Jtl m3
ltd SquciiSier 7.

Comet Mrs Ereba L Waite, Enter

Box S3, Maine Otf51

Call 207-433-4062 >

SAIL AT

h RESORT
Boflithbay Hwbor,. Mainz

Family resort with Fleet

ofSaSfeoaB. 43'

Schooner,Water
Skiiot, Falling, Tennis,

Shuffleboaord.

HaatadPoot 4
Write far faUce,

WILLOW
~ beach camps

Lxaiid uUm cad of Ote» «f Hoar • bat Un

Vpm ’BoyTT—'Ko Price InotoM laW
l“!“JS-Mfar. clteial. lte.0482« t

wtTte Ctev, Ite; (2071 W-242-C-^.J

graflMiUffliuuMTfl
• few Crf

OWmSr PBQnIB M2KJW1
taoo tertian. Bmt load.

RaMHflng nare HendiNpi Stt
Mon. tm* HacUnd, jMbl

MMOntWHAMBBOWMICI
f1 NftfeM team Oran. Mate teen

Cape Cod-Eastham ",

Modem 2 bedim, hilly equtoped. heat-
ed cottages, near bteches 8 Nat. Park.
Si 80. wk. Reduced rates June 3 Sept.

617-335-4663

DAVID'S FOLLY
QwW"> My. Country Mng on Mate
CoteL S—

f

ood. gardM .rutted.

Mastery pto. Cotta* pot atany* on Mon.
Mtena Mar. Brookff&e. Me.

FAMILY VACATION RESORT

CANOLEW00D 0(1 CMltS Lzkt
22 Heated Lakeside Cottages

PiHate sandy beach, ol Haler souns. lwls.,|
rssna maw. good lenna G:it nearly

,

SIM weekly prr porjjn tecHidas J*
: honacooked meal? tLWy. Chftdran's rate.'!
For brochure cab MT-963-r&6t or wSo LD.

. Adams. RFC l. 5. China. MAINE 0-C56.
.

CRUISE MAINE
Elegant new 35* sloop
moored In historic K’port
Harbor. 2-3 day mini-cruise
me. instructions. Write: Capt.
Preston, KennebunK, Me
04045

Aduk rente *ot'» (5b!

(test) Nature kr-cre,-

Porodar— Inpi end
Study ir Nature, feob,

os-. Site Ccntcnrei:

aSKSi!
Bay. tey rose com'

On on hfandnaorTIre Cagrfd Iktotet

'

tJO.BJWR ML. Da mi Ite.A A.«M*m<

MAINE COAST CRUISES

BOWS $250

95’ Windjammer

SoBooimbp Harvey 6mag»
U WitmMa Uh • CUofM, Con. BHn

hillcrestinn
OCUNOUtT. MAINCO3907

*®tems mn'orettatteg nao;e*i Steytete
"• sdM'» Ban. Mnib An WaWogr

fc

. ~ -t:
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Special Sailings: May 21, 31, June 11, 1976 FromNew York

Amoundi^a limited series ofcruises

totheWest indies aboard the fabled

IVLS. Kungsholm.
April 23. 1976,fidaMYo*.

agjMljr^rrin Islands.

Accommt^Bons: From $455* ro $1,065.

May 1.1976,

AonmrS^^mFrom $515*to $1,200.
Accommodations: From $630* to $1,465.

May21.1976, &omNewYoHc,

10 days, 3 pons.

Philipsbuig, Sc. Maarten;

SanJuan, Puerro Rico;

S^Thomas, Virgin Islands.

Accommodations: From $570* to $1,330.

May 31, 1976, fromNewYotV,

11 days, 3 ports.

StThomas, Virgin Islands;

Santo Donungo,DonUmcan Republic;

Ocho Rios,Jamaica.

Accommodations; From $630* to $1,465.

June 11, 1976, fromNewYork,

14days, 5 potts.

StJohns, Antigua;
Bridgetown, Barbados;

Willemstad, Guano;
Ibrtde France, Martinique;

StThomas, Virgin Islands.

Accommodations:From $800* to $1,865.

The fabled Kungsholm has pre-

pared a unique collection of sailings

through die Caribbean to the Wind-

ward, Leeward and the Antilles

Islands.

From jagged peaks to azure blue

lagoons, loral rhythms meet the crystal

hite beaches.The nights are alive.

Besides the enchanted islands concerts. And dances. And parties,

there’s the enchantment of the ship. And more parties. •

-Each cruise aboard the fabled Ifyou wish, you can get away from

MSKungsholm a never-tobe-forgotten it all for some rest and relaxation. Or
experience. get into if all with a nonstop itinerary

You’ll be regally wiped and dined ofswimming, golfing and trapshooting,

onourrenowned international cuisine. There’s even a shipboard tennis court.

w.

It’s all there. Even more than you

imagined. Our staff Will tell you where

die best shopping is for native crafts,

primitive paintings and antiquities.

And waited on by a staff with a fine

Italian hand that’s at your beck and
call twenty-four hours a day.

You’ll be royally entertained with

Broadway entertainment at sea. And

ifyou’re game.

Ask your Travel Agent to see if he

can still reserve space for you on the

M.S., Kungsholm for one of these

memorable cruises.

CallyourTravelAgent or Flagship Cruisesto reserveyour
_

accommodations on the M.S. Kungsholm forthe cruise ofyour life.

MLS. Kungsholm
Liberian Registry

Flagship Cruises
522 Fifth Avenue,NewYork, N.Y. 10036

(212)869-3410

Golf/Tennis/Family Holidays
At Sugarbush Inn

Golf Holidaysfiom $218*, 5 Days/4 Nigjrts

Our 18-hole Robert Trent Jones golf course is a splendid test of your game amid Vermont’s

Green Mountains. Clubhouse. PGA Pro staff offering individual instruction. Holiday includes

daSycpeens fees anddectric cart for two.

Tennis/Eamily Holidays From$164% 5 Days/4Nights
With our beautiful scenery, deBdously dean air, great fishing, hSdng, tennis and outdoor living,

m ho&dw hem uriB delight your whole-family. 16 tennis courts, private instruction, baS throwing

machines, guest matching nuollabte. If you're looking for some tou^i competition, rent one of

our Instructors for a feur sets. Anyway you play.. It’s a great holiday. Indudes free use of our

tennis courts.

•Swarbush HoUays Include: ddgfofal country tan cr condominium style accommodations, breakfast and

dfamv datfy, beeum ofour teml*eourte, sauna, outdoor heated pool, supervised chikbwi's program, «r*

vice charge and taxes. Rates are per person, dbL occ-Shorto-and longer stayalHncb»i« holidaysBubble.

John GanfinetfKen Rosewall Weekly TennisOinks
The tamingpoMrfyourgamB. 23 houre of pwsoiud con- „llWijMi
centrated instruction, tnduitog strategy snslons, ball

machines,vVfao-tapeanalysis.CBnfepwfflbeheldMay 23 to -

October 17. 1976 (6 days, 5 nights).

And Much More lacffitiaB far tiding and soaring are

neaibyCcnre to the Su^rbush Inn and enje^fyour favorite

sport.deBckJussaladsbythepooi, r *. ^ 3P
sjjzlng steaks In theBeef and Bottle, music * I f/t/1

anddicing-.- andaHoroundyou, the lf/C|
magnificent summersceneryol Vermont

^ "
ftrfctfbmwBonoudiwowaHons. ,
a£S&583-2301,wX«
A

Box325C Warren,Vermont 05674

VERMONT
VACATIONS
At Quechee Lakes

Rent a new. completely lumlstied

condominium or vacation home.
WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Prymanl ot nQitrfnftfemiy tenantIn
unats f/e« unofal nettles 1perms Ires useofal lacSAss tacMtap

TWO 18-HOLEEQLF COURSES
SWIMMING POOLS • LAKE • Pfflffl

RIVBI • 10TOMS COURTS
PM)OLECOURTS

SantaM charge ter ritflsg

H.7MIUMDOOM cummaoi
owiBBoea • aecsBMs

COURSES • GAMEMOeS • SAUNAS
HEALTH CLUB * StWASHCOWS

dtfm’iaKmUnCa^r
SnpntaBdftBsm

QUECHEE REALTY LTD.
texS7QAt Qssctee. Vere«tOSB9

S02/2K-0392.

Vermont’s

Unique Resort
for Families CrVooutCoapIcSi
U5u^Mfledam * adB al ahen.

Wcwfc, MHMBC Btewralim.

FREERMtatl _ _ ,saaMB1

multpM,
IM rffrfrg MBfc'y fWUB-TBnB
19 nitoi. Site Cartjar IsfnsU.

if

[Middlebnry Inn]
I Mlddlebtay *Vermont FLY A CAM#

toHQ Crifa*! 10B «B tfefc BP
cjaWj otXCtO n! iBl l‘u lUr^f itertBwe.

Taped ton mtiaM to 9*d* fM oa Cm naW>
ripwHm Otena,RaBb B&lla
fe*i.

• Pram Jmm S to July 3i 8pkW
rmta mad l«tM tor Howycwom.
Yocbz CaoBim A Yam Fomnia.

Color Bcoehars. Write £. I. Trier SI
prim detv, eto. 802-88M301.

THE TYLER PLACE
on Lake Champlain

r|BLHRH6mSRBlB.n.MI

'€m(Hintain*&op

THE COMPLETE SUMMERRESORT
Rooms bi Bw CoionW 6m ml Cat-'
taOK. I faraBied i BkSno. Oatt. Tmtk,
Swtardnfl, BaaBog, SaBng. FbhbiB^
AngqiSns. HUortcal Toon and good
cot luHOnstf iMszing. Writ* fat hd
eotor brochure

MOUNTAINTOPMN
Box R, CMUemfeo, VL 05737

802-483-2311

Earfytird SpecUB
BqZSafcMrld—IWIbaat

Mtei free,

tne ©v.vitest

vacation vakw
«i IIW BeachH

1-800-

m

•

; xs
MSMPKB

B

a resort vacaU«m witjf**

Olympic

pipionmaf.

Spring o(

A Once-ln-A-Ufetime

Package Includes:

• Summer Olympic Event Tickets

• A Deluxe Village Home for the Week

• Membership in The Smugglers' Notch

Tennis & Swim Club (ten courts)

• Optional Busing to and from Olympic Sites
J

Tickets are packaged so you enjoy at least two 1

full days of Olympic events and return in time for

a swim or set of tennis. You avoid ail the hassle

and commotion of crowded Montreal.

Youngsters are always busy-

Tennis is the major activity for most, but young-

sters especially enjoy the wide variety of daytim

and evening activities— crafts, games, hikes, lij

saving, etc. All activities during the summer are

FREE for Village residents. )j-JS

-y ^ 3*^*4^';
*

V 'TjjS&Si&te'.

. -

- .gjfc ^are.^a L

. . -tu-olux#^4:

i

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 451-322>

0IZ)MME .r

lor mbyour Trami AgmtQ

PoHy. pm ption

April 24 toJbm 28
20 of 172room

FuOranrtfMflMre

Twelve
CAeSARS

On tlwOenmM 94th S|.
SvUdv, Mtaml Boodi

TOLLFREE
VERMONT
1-800-451-5111

BICENTENMAUVO

VACATION INFORMATION
Phare freefromNewEra-
land (exceptVt)&New
York (exceptArea 716).

Mon.toFri.9to5

STATE erfVERMONT
Montpelier.Vi 05602

M DAY#

*1097 **1197
firitoMdmtanbtMngre i
bttfcbh {An fmaSt Rte, 8
Sootem Sritetaod nd acb.
Mnmaa wnw, no hPjuFi.m cfttdMt, « pujg IBgida,a»

on note 1WA
SjpfcujRr Ion mrdtr toUAA. toBmn

nd my am tOtr Bor up to 09
AffWBantrta B oBnr can-

Bow''
anenmrammtm

AHSTON TOURS, INC
1J4LEX0W7TONAVE-

H.Yn HY. 10016
CallAJfrmc

(313)683.7084

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA

Inride and Outride the

Best Hotel in CentralFlorida

WCLUMSt
• Luarinm Bwawimudoikwo 4 (toys/
3 DM,

• Raundnto >wto» Ortondo jttpart-

• Won OliMT World' idalniM A
raundtito wwwiwicn hem and
EHtno* WorW

• Sm World ndmmJBn ft roundiri*
nn)M how andSwWon

• Caption Moum Chto ftmMm —

4 DAYS— 3 NIGHTS

*81 87

;v.
,-,v \ -TKalrs!

®charge

mileage in
erto Rico!

PouMo OecMdBcy

Dally Rates: EP ir&m

See Your Travel Agent or Cali TZu Free Direct

800-327-1456
6S15 International Drive. Orlando. Florida 32809

{305} 351-3500
ADVtttnQutated Hotol Rooraaniad br Ratwr, B Wiiim, tna. J

VISIT DISNEY WORLD .-K&U .
1 STAY.AT THREE FOUNTAIN RBORT APARTMENTS

WHY?
Wa’ra dw nnwl executive compkx only 10 mlnutw from EKunqri

Anri 20 (ninvtor from Orlando! Why slay wHh in? luxury at thw*
prkM cas t to tootl FuBy himhhod Apts, Linen service, eqwpptd
kftdrnis, color T.V., MANY EXTRASI Jr. OJympie pool, sauna, pro

tmnb cowls, bat) gomeroom, eserdss raon, bartoques, putting

Bren and driving range! Now accepting reservations! 4 room lo 3
room «yortmenti from $125.00 to $175.00 per wet*. Monthly

rata average $1 1.00 to 512.83 pw day. New rental cars available

for $90.00 per week.

WHY HOT?
INQUIRE AT: Three Fountain Resort Apartments

2102 Fountain BJvd.. Kissimmee, Florida 32741
or calk (305) 846-6028

i

s
T

\

I

i-. 'r':l

GetflHayffeekanfc

•ftSOo-Pwontare*.

2 NT5-MAY 31-June 13
tE«L Mem. Day}

fifra persons S1./NT.

MEMORIAL DAY n»Per*»

PACKAGE *12.

3 Nts. MAY 28-31

siswrasT
nl*. Bosch Location.

9

Viking Motel
CotanMno Rd. ft Ocean Ave.
WBdrwatfCrast, NJ. 08260

Wi*e For Fra, aocfiwe
OrCall 60SS22-66T0

ForHmJeratuiwito -

the Kane Hoods. Uenot#
Excellent lishmg tar Ban Stig*

Irani. Togueand Percte

By vaation resort, by W
trtfih Fine food LtumrioDS^
bedroom cottage* ear*

lure mndow. Ihnng rooflay^
Resort Iscilites lor s*«>S
boabiw, wain skiing, roltfe

and other outdoor recreaw***!

ifed Amencan Plan only. IW®*

to Princeton ..M

attUjntow. yM.w ail A! J"
*hom Banjorftrpofl

F
figlOT!S Grandiafo

contact Hsne 04537 207

v --Aar. 3^

J) l>
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AOfflHMrt-A-Life!:

P»dc#8# Induct (?£

Summer Olyrr :- .- _

• '? -
T#ftft’S A Sri .

* £*•-••' ;•
Ttefc*tS arp -

hjIiCUTYSCfC -yfr;

*H4<55*»7‘AU .-n ,

•

usf for the Spring of if!

r
e Quickest cure far spring fever.

;-.r i-yr. xr -e two aspirins and call us for
t3 observations in the morning!

ve t'll make your spring unforget-
>!e, with luxurious acconv
stations and superb service,

T '>, ingon.19 tennis courts E5§:
.

‘
lit for night play). Golf on mJy

*’*'
5 '"so championship 18*ho!e • 7JV!

"- ‘r^’j^f courses. Turn golden j&oj
c

• -
“>wn on our 1,500 feet of 0 P

private sands orwhile lazing around
our five lavish swimming pools.

Add to the luxuries our. Cavendish
^Backgammon Club. Nine elegant

dining rooms, nightly enter-

.
tainment and supervised

children's activities. And we'reW \ close to ail the great South
Florida attractions and

.

^
• pari-mutuel sports.

iA H! 50 Per Pflrsan. double oecupaney
#1 - 19) of 1160 rooms. Golf & Racquet Club

‘ May 1 to Nov.-T
Diplomat West: $17; Diplomat East-. $19.50

Modified American Han: add $12 daily per person

Vo«ft9«*rs arc

T#htVi ;* E
u

r=
'•

$Mra *spr» • .

$nd«vrr-»-^ ;•••.

M*'** r';
*

PMt 1: f V:-i?

lV. ? fcusv-

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GOLFAND TENNIS PACKAGES.

A Hollywood, Florida 33022 _

Convenient to the Hollywood-Ft Lauderdale and
Miami airports

For brochures, reservations, etc., visit your- favorite

SF Travel Agent or call TOLL FREE; 1-800-327-3231

_ New York: 535-8000

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, OWNERSHIP • IRVING COWAN, PRESIDENT

VISIT DlSNb
***** ft* ***** K ‘
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B HERTZ LOCATK)N&

Now,you canseeaH ofPuerto Rico

in a dependable Hertz carand not

spend a cent for mileage!

p :#*£j*e**'
'

i

There'S almost no limit to what you can- see and do in Puerto

-Rico. But you do need a car to see' it aH Make it a Hertz eaa>-

Because Hertz has new Super Saver Rates with no charge

for mileage. Because ’all Hertz cars are air-conditioned. Be-

cause Hertz is never very far away, in Puerto Rico, with 8

strategically placed 'locations—mote

than any other rent-a^c&r eompany.
.

And because Hertz has more cars,

more-kinds of cars and more people

toserveyou.

With all this, phis Hertz depfflda-

bility, wouldn'tyourather rent from

Hertz?

'Hertz,

The Superstarin rent-a-car:

. t
HEIffiREirfSroiWSANOCfTMeHHWECABS

Call 800-654-313loryour travel agent

"Vacation Storenow
Pickup your air-conditioned Gremlin (or similar

car) in one Florida city, drop it off in another. Choice of

Miamij-Ft. Lauderdale,Tknpa, St. Pete, Palm Beach
and Orlando. Unlimited mileage; you pay for gas.

As many as four persons can share room and car at no
additional charge. Stay at selected Quality Inns

throughout Florida.; Minimum of 2 nights.

John Newcombe’sTennis Village,
Orlando, $116-$231.
Spend 4 days/3 nights at John Newcombes

TennisVillage near Orlando. Includes accommodations,

breakfasts and dinners. Daily 2 ]
/z hour instruction

with pros including videotape replay, ball machines and
instructional films; also Vi hour daily discussion on
fine points ofgame. Children under 17 free in room.

7 days/6 nights, $231.

Great GulfCoast, $60-$143.
Enjoy 8 days / 7 nights in St. Petersburg for

only $60, Sarasota $112. Or take an 8 day / 7 night —

vacation at lovely, tranquil Sanibel Island. For as little

as $143
,
you get a car for 7 days with unlimited mileage

(you pay for gas) , unlimited tennis, a tennis clinic,

2 hour sailboat ride and more.

Walt DisneyWorld, $46-$67.
You get 3 days/2 nights accommodations in

Orlando, 2 days admissions to the Magic Kingdom and
tickets to 16 attractions. Price also includes roundtrip

bus transfers between airport and hotel and between
hotel and Walt Disney World, or use ofcar for 2 days

with unlimited mileage. Children under 18 free in

room.

All prices are per person, double occupancy

and are for ground portion only. Airfare is extra.

(Ask about our special excursion fares.) All tours are

available now through December 1 5

.

For complete details, call or visit your travel

agent at the Vacation Store. Or call National Airlines.

In New York call 212-697-9000. In Newark call

201-624-1300. In other areas ask operator for our toll

free number.

There are 2,284Vacation Stores in the N.Y. area.

See your travel agent.TheVacation Expert

AVERSAILLES VACATION IS

GREAT...

FTS EVENGREATERWITHTHE

extras

•FREECAR
•FREEOUTDOOR Games. Hoopla . Music,

CARNIVAL ' Moonlight Swtmmlna, Barbacut

•FREEBONUSBOOK SaWs25 on Shopping

OFSAVINGS swrvtcos. Entwn*iment

•FREE TENNIS on premises

•FREECHILDREN

PLUS alt the Versailles features.-. Over 2 full

blocks of oceanfront...Menu changed daily...

‘sirloin steak,- filet mfgnon, roast beef, served

- regularly. Entertainment nightly til 3 A.M.

Dally. PerPerson, Dbto-Occ.

ilil Bi of 27SRooms toJuno 27

4JI 1 Vi For ftdiCouraa Breakfast and DBtuxa
OmarDally, AddtS.OQ

Versailles

A great “cruise”

atMiami Beach's 1 hotel.

6 meals for the price of 2*

With breakfast, lunch,

dinner, midnight buffet
plus morning bouillon & afternoon tea

Whv is The Roc#l? Because we offer the best vacation value ever.

You'll have 6 meals for the price of the 2 most other hotels offer.
And instead of going bananas on a ho-hum cruise, you'll be going:

•Complimentary golfing with round-trip transportation • Playing
tennis nearby • Swimming in two Olympic-sized pools • Sunfiing

.
on our private beach, or poolside on complimentary chaises and
mats (there's a gorgeous Cabana Club, too!) • Dancing and en-
joying exciting shows nightly • Dining in 4 beautiful rooms
•Swinging witha foil social program •Backgammon Shuffleboard

Morris Lansburgh, your host at The Roc, invites you to call and
find out for yourself how little it costs to have six fabulous meals
daily and every luxury. Compare . . . then “cruise” at The Roc!

HOTEL
MHf&n TowbJ»-Ga». MJ)»-

OCMfltf 34IA 5f., M/tflii Beteh, Fie. 33140

\SmtYotirTnnt Agent or Cell 1-800-327-3125

EtfenRoc
OtiTha Ocean
at 45th Street

Miami Beech

'Effective June 1st

FOR RESERVATIONS -see your travel senior call:

NEW YORK OFFICE (212) 751-3460

Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toll Free - Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362
Montreal & Toronto - Toll Free - Dial O - Zenith 8-3400
Miami Beach s (305) 532-2561

NATIONWIDE - Tofl Free - 800-223-6733

— ^ rvAo Ta,» Hankoff,——-JN. V. \ J / - —___Managina Director
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Agent Dusky: ‘In Vienna
9 Close to the Iron Curtain9 1 Fit Right In

ness. (I later leaned ftat

is befog renovated)

I found mysstt squintiEf'

in sty room, so I bad ft*

bulb* changed to 73, acting,

in my repeat. X made

of the hotel's laundry

were quids and good. But

able to complete one of my
—to be In the room wfaeh

came bade and offer fop

the service. The valet is

to accept any money, astf*

has been already added' fo-ou^t

At the Rotttserie zesbnmni
'

hotel one night, my guest

Ush gentleman in the

ness. We ordered a double ported

steak, and when It was cot
'

he asked if his portion

back on the grin fqr a minutt^.

grill was In clear view of

*aid the waiter. My friends

In German. In Banish . Mte. il

1 noted the waiter's name. At

the meal, we explained what

when the captain asked us how*
thing was. He offered profuse^

gies and cognac on the house.

Rimlr Junes

Continued From Page 1

Over coffee, I decided Fd better drop
•one names to prove my worthiness:
Isn't the view of the Danube terrific

from the Dana InterContinental in Bu-
dapest? Wouldn’t you agree that the
Warwick Hotel In Houston compares
With good European hotels? Are you
bkflding in Caucus? When I went to
Africa to see the eclipse, I stopped
fit Tenerife to look at volcanoes.

When Mr. Potter began taiiring about
the importance of assessors keeping
foeir identity incognito, I figured I had
passed his inspection. He said that the
hotel* In London and Vienna, seeded the
owMvar, and asked when I could go.

' We settled on the first week of

January.

X asked if X might write an article

about the experience. He agreed as
long os 1 didn’t let the hotel staff know
1 would be doing an article—he was
concerned that I might get VIP treat-

moot. Ha wanted me to remain under-
cover, X wanted to be lmderoover, our
seeds matched.

As instructed, I made my own hotel

and travel arrangements, and when
Mr. Potter and I met again for lunch

shortly before Z departed, I handed
over a bill for an economy class round-
trip air fare: $743. The amount was
to be deposited to my checking account.

Be else gave me a $300 check to
cover Incidentals such as taxis, out-of-

pocket tips, a passport if needed, excess

baggage charges.

When he gave me the reports X would
be filling in, I could understand why
he was willing to pay for excess bag-
gage. Each survey is 73 pages long

and weighs two pounds. The questions

am detailed. For the first 10 minutes

-

or so In a hotel, for example, there

am 15 pages to cover: Are the door-

man’s shoes pofisthed? In good condi-

tion? Does his uniform fit - properly?

How does the desk clerk greet you?
What are the exact words? Does the

elevator arrive promptly? Are the ash-

trays in the elevator dean? Does the

bellman obviously wait around for a
tip?

Then, In a lowered voice and glancing

furtively about the crowd at Chariie

Brown’s (this time we had descended

to the ground floor of the Pan Am
Building), Mr. Potter said: Tell no one.

The walls have ears. Keep your survey

locked In your suitcase when you go

out. Do not leave it lying about when
a member of the hotel’s staff enters

your room. Plan your days ahead of

time because you must dine at least

once in all the hotel’s restaurants, order

wise with your .meals, drink in ail

tin bars, order room service. I could

Invite guests to dine with me. Add

the customary tip to all bills (five''

to ten percent In London, five per-

cent In Vienna) and sign for everything

—even magazines from the newsstand,

hi the course of your mission, you

should become friendly with at least

nru$ *taif member and interrogate him

or her as to the type of training program

at the hotel. The staff will be wearing

identifying name tags, ._and is the

case of very poor or very good service,

note thename In the report. The surveys

eventually make their way back to

the hotel managers, who then discuss

with their employees what went wrong,

or right

Mr. Potter pointed out that although

none of the individual items to be

investigated are extraordinary, collec-

tively they can be a tipotff to the

staff that you are more than, simply

a finicky guest. The skill in this kind

of spying comes in making every re-

quest seem absolutely in character.

As we parted, Mr. Potter gave me

a letter outlining what he had just

told me. I half expected it to self-de-

struct

•

X took a night flight from New York

City to London and was a groggy

heap when I checked into the Inter-Con-

tinental shortly after dawn. I could

barely focus, let alone see if the door-

man's left heel needed to be resbod.

Although I had reserved a deluxe roam

(u instructed) with one large bed rather

than twins (a personal whim), such

an accommodation was not available

at 7:50 AJL the morning of my
arrival, but would be later in the day.

Would I mind taking another room

for the duration?

A woman from the front desk escorted

xaa to my temporary digs, and spent

15 minutes turning all the lights on

and off, adjusting the television

^caption, pointing out how the heat-

ing and air-conditioning wofked, show-
ing me the weU-stocked n%Mrrr hi
the closet I wanted to say than* you,
but please leave before I collapse on
the floor, but my sense of duty kept
me listening with rapt—if somewhat
glazed—attention.

After she finally left, X waited for
the bags for another 10 minutes before
giving up and undressing and getting
into bed. Just as I was nodding cfl,
the luggage arrived. Because I didn’t
have a robe and didn’t a bed-
spread was proper attire to greet
bellmen in, I had to get completely
dressed.

They'll hear about this, I thought.
Don'tbe a bitch, I added.
It’s your job, I rationalized
The transformation, had begun.
The bellman was quick be was

gone before I could remember the word
“tip.” As for his uniform, I only recalled
that he one on.

By 11 AM., l was up and ready
to get on with my work: ch*»ck out
the sauna and massage facilities at

^ the hoteL Happily I noted that tha
hours were evenly divided between men
ami women—I have always felt perse-

cuted when a hotel’s sauna accommo-
dates women only from 7 to 7:30 PAL
every other Leap Year. The sauna, run
by London's fashionable hairdresser

Leonard, was a sybarite's Idyll: birch

whisk and bucket of water, private
shower, dressing room. Individual sauna
and a voluminous kimono.

A woman with almost-black hair and
darker eyes gave me a message that

elicited groans of pleasure/pain. Her
powers apparently extended beyond
matters merely physical, for halfway
through—after snatches of conversation

about nothing in particular—she asked:

“Are you a writer?**

Adrenalin pumped - and my heart

pounded. Fd been found out. On the

first day.

Then she said it was just a feeling

she had.

While I waited for a friend to matt

me for a late lunch, 1 looked over

the hoteL Although it has 500 rooms,

its construction—white, low-slung and
angular—is such that it manages to

blend in unobtrusively with the other

buildings on Hyde Park, (to fact, tftn

building plans ware rejected a few times

until the authorities were convinced

that Hyde Park wouldn’t be over-

shadowed by a granite behemoth.
Buckingham Palace is a stone’s throw
away, after alL)

The lobby is a study in elegant under-

statement: pale marble, dark slate mir-

rors, sink-in. leather furniture. Besides

the newsstand-drugstore, there are only

two shops, an Yves St. Laurent boutique

and a branch of Hantxfs offering an-

tique jewelry. The overall effect is

updated and muted Art Deco.

The Deco ddcor of the Le SouffU bar

and restaurant held its own—more com-
fortable chairs and couches, more
mirrors, plants and lighting dim enough
to be seductive but bright enough in

places to read by, which is the way
I wait for friends in bars. The service

was impeccable^ the cheesy crackers

better than one wishes they would

be. the Harvey Wallbangers made with

the right amount of Galliano.

Dinner at Le Souffle: The silver was
changed when I ordered fish rather

than meat; the crystal was unstreaked,

the shoes polished, the wine list present-

ed without asking: the souffles (as appe-

tizers or vegetable side dishes) doud-

libe. My crab salad with truffles was
presented in a huge crab shell, decorat-

ed with a tomato skin rosette, and

set in a bed of crushed ice. My London

friend's steak au poive was just pep-

pery enough, lust rare enough. I ordered

fresh filet of sole poached to Mooton

Cadet; it was prepared tabfeskte to

the right amount of flakiness.

Z was supposed to use up all the butter

and notice whether more was brought

without asking—but there was so much
butter I would have overdosed on
cholesterol before needing more.

After dessert and homemade cookies,

I asked for the check, grandly added

a generous tip and signed. The bill

came to about $45.

By this time, my luggage had been

snitched to the deluxe room with a

big bed. Although it was one room,

it was arranged like a suite with enough

furniture to redo my apartment back

home. Traditional chairs, tables, bureaus

and a couch blended weS with the

glass-topped circular table. There were

fresh flowers, an assortment of lotions

andpowders and soaps in the bathroom,

compliments of the assistant manager.
The Duke of Wellington, whose house

is across the street, could have staged

a battle on the expanse of the bed.

And, compliments of the manager.
Max Blouet, a waiter brought in a

shrimp paste with crackers.

So soon after lunch? Have I been

found out? Things were going so well

that I was worried Td already been

discovered.

It was mid-afternoon before X pulled

out the report and began the job I'd

come to London, for. Two boons later

I lifted my head, having checked the

top of the picture frame for dost (none),

noted whether the shower bead, tub

and sink drains were in the open posi-

tion (yes), if there were at least 10

hangers to the doset (15) and if one

of the two rolls of
-

toilet paper in

the bathroom had its outer .wrapper

stai on (no). I wondered about that

one.

I also decided I had better keep

more ou counmt with my report What
exactly had the doorman said? Had
the service stations In the restaurant

been dean, neat and wdl-maintained?

What service stations?

Throughout the trip, X was never

able to get all the facts on a restaurant

in a single meal. There was always

something—such as ordering more oof-

foe and noting if I were charged (never)

the doorknob menu (fine) and having

a second breakfast to the Coffee House

(sendee lackluster and food mediocre).

One of -the hazards of this kind of

spying is caloric ovarfcUL

Another, of course, is tear of being

found out Mr. Potter had told me
that the hot topic of conversation at

regional meetings of Inter-Continental’s

hotel managers is the identity of the

most recent spy to their midst. Some-

times they guess correctly. If you are

found out during your hotel stay. I'm.

told* your name and room number go

up on a staff bulletin board. When
the news at your indiscretion readies

Mr. Potter, your report is summarily

dbregarded. And you're never sent any-

where again. Mr. Potter told me that

once a lone gentleman who couldn’t

contain his secret told a bartender, who
in turn sent out warning telexes to other

Inter-Continental managers throughout

Europe.

So being found out is the underlying

tear. Every smile becomes suspicious,

every nicety is questioned. There Is

a feeling that someone is watching

your every move, \waiting for you to
overstep the bounds of acceptable con-

duct. Like the spies fd seen to the

movies,. I developed gimlet eyes. A
check with other Inter-Continentai as-

sessors after my. retail neyeutoJ that

they too had experienced the same
personality change.'

One of the tastes I foand most difficult

was to repeatedly ask the front desk if

there was any mail for me, X knew there

wouldn’t be, and X could see my bos
clearly from the front desk, but the re-

port said: Ask. Again and again. Because
it seemed so ludicrous, I always got

flushed and embarrassed when I said

Mice again: “Are you sure?”

I figured they figured my lover had
just jilted, me. And if that mmte me
appear foolish, so be ft. All to a day’s

work. I also surmised that at $59.25
per day (plus what I was dropping

I kept ordering, and they kept mafcfag

mistakes: Quick and friendly, yes, bat
there was usually au hem wrong or
missing—-a forgotten newspaper, straw-

berry ice cream rather than fresh ber-

ries. And one night room service came
up with the perfect candidate for my
interrogation.

X ordered a simple meal at 11:30

P.M. of cold poached salmon, with hob
mayonnaise, gaspacho madzUene
creme caramel. The meal came grandly

presented with fresh tulips and a news-
paper, brought up special by Joe, the
head of room service at night and
the friendly order taker with whom
Fd become conversant. He wheeled tba

table in and announced that he’d come
up himself because he wanted to pee
what the single lady to 513 looked

like. In between learning that Joe had

a degree to chemical engineering from
a school in the Philippines and a brother

in California, I gleaned enough informa-

tion to make Mr. Potter happy.

The training program Joe described

was sketchy at best, and relied mainly
on veteran employees show-and-teUing

new employees how things ore done.

Mott employees have come from other

hotels, and so are experienced, but
the turnover rate is Ugh. A sense

of loyalty to a particular establishment

is difficult to instill these days ap-

parently.
- ~ Joe also toHme about a new problem
the hotel was having. Since tire passage

of Britain’s equivalent to the Equal
Rights Amendment, when unfamiliar la-

dies (tarts) prowling the' establishment

are stopped by security, and asked

what they’re doing or where they’re

going, they cheekSy respond: "You
wouldn’t ask me where I was going

if I were a man, now would you,

ducky?”
Because my New York cold got worse

in London, I stayed on entire week,
which is a few days longer than most
such inspections: My bill came to $838,

which I charged on American Express-

who would simply say, "Znfomxatikm,”

when X asked what they dSd. They,

in turn, ware surprised that a lone

woman would be vacationing to Vienna

So when I was asked what X was
doing, Td simply whisper, "Informa-
tion.”

The 500-room hotel in Vienna was uot
up to London's toter-Couttoeutal, but
then the London hotel was built to cater
to the chic (or is that sheik?) trade.

My $32.75-a-nlght roam was clean, but
the furniture was in the American pdas-
tique-mofel mode, the colors duU, the
overall feeling tacHraed toward tackU

The next day, I lunched in

sens alone, joining the hundg

so businessmen partaking of tty

man-Viennese buffet of 30 ot 4$j

that are set out every noon. The t

was fine, the wine suggested*

captain cheap and delicious—end

eled to being the only female.

During the four days 1 was iny
X spent a lot of time writing)

"spy" diary at the Intermezzo-'

the hotel In contrast to London^

I was sick enough so that ih

was all the company X wsn£*

dinner, X never got around to q"

Hairier in my room to VJentu

the last day- 2 ordered a big

(after a big breakfast in the
'

room) and wolfed down the s*-

mimrtes before the bellman pkjj

my bags. The meal was adeqoL

unspectacular, and I got red'rj

rather than the beets Td ordered. -

But weeks later, what comes
\

about Vienna is the attention ant ]

ance of the porters and ma]

}

suitcase was jammed shut wte *

rived; someone opened it 2

to send a package to the •

someone found a box, wrapped

me and took it to the post 1

I left my boots outside my dexj.

night; they ware shining every tr

Because Td asked for an extr

once, an extra one was ahs*

My bill to Vienna came to S40

;

cost of thftmission was $2,046.7 i

struck me as extravagant. Not

:

courtly Mr. Rotten He did say i

travagance was sometimes a pro

;

in the case of the gentian.

:

checked out the Hotel Kek> 1|

Tokyo, and decided the restanra

!

only properly-be inspected by «

up a banquet for 10 guests. Mi:

thought six guests'.would .ha’i

enough. The man did not tr;

an Inter-Continental spy again.

Was Mr. Potter pleased w
fruits of ray labors? Yes. Win',

sent immediately to Vienna to

brighter light bulbs in their
’

and to London to start que;

the men—as well as the womer

dering about the hotel as to the:

nations. I was informed that as

of my difficulty in Vienna in

a telex to the correct address :

York City, a section on teles

being included in all future i

since many of the toter-Cont

hotels cater to businessmen.

Did 1 fed uncomfortable being

observing and analyzing happens

the way reporters live.

For weeks after I retired from *

copies of all correspondence be

tha hotel managers and New York

were being taken to Improve the

pickup of phone calls (which 1

noted), mistaken orders from
'

Service and the overall quality t

Coffee House.

But what I really wanted to

was: Should both rolls of toilet

be to or out of their wrappers? He

. If they ere -both uncovered, Mr. 1

explained, guests use them eqoaflj

both rolls run out at tha same time

—that I forgot to do. One day, I found
Has work ever been so pleasant, myself haring breakfast ordered from.

X mused? I guiltily remembered that

to be reimbursed upon my return,

in the bars and restaurants). I would
'

be allowed some eccentricities, *
- .

former and squealing on erap

Although my stay to London was By the time X got to Vienna, I felt deficiencies? No. My criticisms wt

in general distressingly comfortable (for like an old hand at spying, and I Sneed by commendations of good'

a spy), room service was reassuring, fit right in. Because Austria, a neutral Besides, I have been a reporter

country is so ‘close to the Iron Curtain, ' sort or another since I was U
spying seems to be a major occupation

there. 2 kept running into gentlemen

quarters came my way. The L
the week after New Year’s, whm every- manager commented that my effon

body else was to the mountains skiing, an excellent appraisal,” and sail

runau
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DAILYTAX 1X0- {THESEROOMS UPTO 540. DAILYWlHTEB SEASON)

FOR Tro4 PERSONS
540 deluxe air conditioned gnesl rooms (250 fully

equipped kitchenettes) * Refrigerator and 23”

color tv In every room 5 pools Sarnia Tenois

* Washers and dryers * Children's cosiss
P«

MIAMI BEACH’S YOUNGEST RESORT

* ^ 1*a00-327*5271
^ SWUNG StW/FftSI CWE/KBT SERVED ^

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! &
HARYIN £ STEVEH JACKEt

ocurmONT •tiaist st« miami such, na. satM
TOPSHOWENTERTA1NMSJT & DANCING!
NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS!
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS, S00* BEACH, FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with CounsaUora.

TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
9-HOLEPRO PUTTING GREEN!
PLAY BOCC1 ON ASTROTURF*

saiixetm.
.

— -- ,

—

DoubtaOco* HMWMMMI
flta|erCreditCw* Accepted

it iwankiiWottcomp

y

iHtffn ic |

Wl DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, Wt CATER TO THEM
Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.

CHICAGO Baity 1

5

mt 7Tr-3«n fmfaft *73-1300
pHUAj Atk T* Ent 1199 (Newvk WMlW] Miami Bucb 30M33-f2t*

750

nnm. KM8U.

Looking for One hotel that still

maintains high standards of food
and services? WE'RE THE ONE!
$11.50*May 1

- 11 to July 1

MAP. add $8.00
daily per person

$1050* July 1

MJL to Sept. 4
MAP.add$8J)0
-duly per parson

#
0aily per person

double occ.

42 of 300 rooms.

•ColorTV to every ream
Ml Refrigefiton to mst
rooms atm extra chirp.

•Pod, Sanded;
• Foil Block of tkm Beach
• Movies, Shows, Dancing
• Manages Cocktail Party
• Free chaise loonies aod onto.
• Free setf-pariuag

Sea Your Travel Agent
or Dial Direct Free

880-327-1B41
Jny Ghmer. Gan. Mgr.

eville
HOTEL

Oerenfmot aoefc 2Sa to 30di st

TMfa*ttfSeac£

OnMonti Beoch)
r
\

Ahoteifenotohome!
A boldroomfrApbeetosleep.A stogie room
surrounded by outstretched palms (human kind).

A SoaooastTowers seasonal apartment fa a placo

to entertain in, tfine, party, relax, live. Fouror five "3
rooms, fabulously furnished and sunounded by full

' -

hotel sendeesand out^hetched patois (Nature’s kind), i

Oceanfront 1 bedroom, convertible and
2 bedroom seasonal apartmentsnow available fty

thissummer.

SeacoastTbwers, '%

ThePamperer.
Home oftha famousYcaterYearand MotleyCicw icsPHinuto. ^

5151 CoffinsAvenue. Miami Beach •.. ?

Fordetails, call {305) 865-7461. seven days.
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* o^pj«re mo flat weekly rates

Jc -?ew. air-conditioned-
^ (>ib Nova. Theirs vs. ours.

*y. ! :a- ^ no mileage charge.

•e
*3 rant Chevettas, Vegas,

' " 1

“S fjsrkw and Impalas (or
* P2r;Lble models) -at equally

1

- •empie. our daHy charge

t
•*» Is Just $10 a day.

*
-Sfiollision coverage costs

1 a^i d^i a day, St 2-00 a week.

&tfrh,s when y011 deplane.

, -171-3573, Fort Lauder-
• T-r£tt.-jM635. Orlando: 858-
t Of (J’smpa: 872-6668.
j- .., wmc» reservations, call

L<
Csrel agent or toll tree:

^I2M278.

«-Car
* Cfiny Atlantic Rent-A-Car

quoted April 1976,

_'c' ^Jd FortLauderdale office.
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This is way to NegrO: you lake any ofthe mdliy reigns. \bucometoNegrilfor1fTequiet
flights serving Montego Bay daily. Jhen it's life, butquietdoesn'tmean boring. Daylight

justashort drive (fly, if you reallycan'twait) is for sumirxj. swimming, scuba or sailing,

to a 7-mile stretch of the most glorious Moonlight is fordancing,dinner,andafter-

beach In the world. And. whether you dinner. Negrii isan unspoiled world ofsurv
choose an inexpensive cottageora posh shine and barefoot tranquility cfcout as
place among the coconut trees, infer- dose to Paradise as you can get. Come.

ZMfATEBAim

New low round-trip

G.I.T airfare to

Montego Bay. Fly Mon.-

Thu. and book one of

our lovely hotel pack-

ages foryour stay of 3-14

nights {fare toJune 30).

See your travel agent

for your "Friend of

Jamaica"^vacation.

Get ready for the time of your life. Cariies!a7oI The
greatest celebration of the art and music and people of

theCaribbean ever! (til be taking place in Kingston (and

throughout Jamaica) from July 23 through August 2.

Everybody's going to be there. 37 Caribbean and Latin

American countries haw been invited to send us their

singers and dancers, their artists and craftsmen.Now
we're inviting you. What'll it be like?

Dancing in the street and hoi fun .

in the summertime. Carnival

groups from Trinidad, pholog-

.raphy. painting, and film— % JHB|jaga

Caribbean life and what

makes it so magic, And.

whatever you do, don't miss

the Grand Finale.A Carnival

of All Nations with the leading

bandsofTrinidad. Mexico, New
Orleans and many more, ail

joining together in one very

spectacular paradethrough the

streets of Kingston. Jamaica is indeed

a special and wondrous place. You

knowabout glorious sunshine, and

sparkling beaches. You've felt

the beat oFour pulse in

reggaerhythms. Ifyou've

always wanted to dis-

cover Jamaica for your-

self, you've got the

incentive of a lifetime!

afemaicatounslBoad

® 1976—Sm your Travel Agent or Jamaica Tourist Board—New York,

Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit, Dallas, Miami, Atlanta, Toronto, Montreal..
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GEnjoy bummerat

Informal Elegance.
Not extravagance.

A superb, new Miami Beach Oceanfront Hotel,

with some very nice old-fashioned ideas that

make, a resort “great”... like personal atten-

tion. exclusiveness, genuine hospitality,
true privacy.

-

That's Carriage House.

The most discerning people have discovered
its devotion to excellence, its tine marina,
its spaciousness, its elegant dining in celebrated
Bernard's... and recommend it with enthusiasm.

Carriage House...now with some bright tid-

ings for thesunny days of Spring and Summer
—attractive rates that include complimentary
night-and-day tennis. Health Club and Gym,
chaise lounges.. jrates that will- reward .you
generously for waiting until this glorious time
of year to enjoy Carriage House elegance.

S15* to Dec. is.

dsfly. perparson, double occupancy. 25 ol 200 rooms.
Modified American Flan, to tta^sumptudus Carriage

House manner, available at only Stl.SO per parson.

P.S. Refer to this advertisement when calling

your Travel Agent, or our Reservations Office,

and we will accommodate you in a Deluxe

Studio Apartment, at the rate of a standard

hotel room.

CARRIAGE HOUSE
HOTELWOITA7PHN8CLUB

$401 CQUJNS AVENUE,ON THE OCBM
WAMt BEACH FLOfllB* 33140

L SMYourTravelAoentoreafl
* reservations collect: £305) 865-4100.

BerrortJaR G^waiMme*-

4 days/3 nights double occupancy (up
to 8 days/7 nights also available)

and receive:

Breakfast and dinner, IndL gratuities

* Palm Beach dine-around Golf
greens fees and shared cart^ Tennis
court time Private beach and pool
Supervised children’s program"A

Hertzcar (optional).

HusANYorALLof 18 attractions,

such as fishing, Lion Country Safari,

tickets to racetracks, Jai Alai, etc.

$ee your travel agent, call (305)
65>6611 or write ^The Breakers for
reservations. v

The Breakers
Palm Beach, Florida 33480



LOOKWHATFLORIDA
HASFORYOUTHIS

vacations you and your family ever had

breezeswept beaches bordering the
refreshing blue waters of the Atlantic

and the Gulf. There's boating?, fishing,

sailing, snorkeling, golf, tennis and a
myriad of other activities ... or quiet
places for just relaxing.

Enjoy the excitement of ]ai Alai and
thoroughbred racing. Dine at some of the
world's great restaurants or picnic on a
lonely stretch of tropical beach char-

Florida has great hotels and motels that
love families. And if you come by camper,
you'll find excellent facilities at Florida's

campgrounds. And no matterwhere you travel

in the Sunshine State you'll find the world's

most thrilling attractions both natural and man-
made. Visit as many as you can.

Many exciting events celebrating America's

200th birthday will take place all over Florida this

summer including the spectacular Bicentennial

show "HOORAY USA" at the Miami Beach
Convention Center, July 4th through July 23rd.

Don't miss it!

Yes, Florida has a tot for you this summer.
It's a friendly state that says "welcome."

FLORIDA DIVISION OF TOURISM, ROOM rnk

Collins Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Please send me your FREE Florida visitor

Information Guide.
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t%mi]yaffbur-$250
(double oe&npBoi?)

Bp to six people - $35)*
(doable occupancy)

Package includes

fdty equipped tanrimis softs

wife kBcbswtti • AH hotel

soviets • SUPERVISED CHIL-

DREN’S PROGRAM • UNLIMI-

TED TENNIS when available •

Uas of 12 sea afl-weatter epwta,

toasiOsfat-llghtH] • Cwpn-.

mstuy duis« booses ** the

beech or by bor pool • Ftefag

from oar pier. Air tofmniaBoifc

write or cafl <813) 388-3681
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OURLOW SPRING BATES STOPJUNE 21.

ertus^youcanswimanddance toyour feetfc content,drivegolf balls into the worlds hluesl

green,bade inthesun or justwatchtheflying fishgo by.
. L ,

*

Best of all, you don’tstop vacationing to island hop.Bermudaand the best ottheW|

r
—
'^EEiEEa

Martinique arein all thdrgloiy and * rf^^"^,

nrjSiiaA^ii&P3.-2«oaH*^|

'therearebargainsgalore in thdrshops. -i 26*LFroms685iosii75.
•

All thS,plus theexperience of a | IHWCARIBBEANCRUISES |
cruiseUne that’s beencrilising the I NeftTorktoSanJornScMaa^

® | MoodqrsaamgsIMay 10?31?Jun21«JnI l2.Aog2,23»*

WOtiaiOT 1VD years.
| 25?Novl5*).FroniS750toS1295. Speeatacrasp^faSnaqp.

Sodon’tmissachance to enjoy Holland Aima Chiaes.Ttro Pfcnn Pta. New York, KY. NOOL

a special season inthe Caribbean atoff- |

season rates; j
Callyourtravel agentorma3 ! ***** : r-

thecoupon toHollandAmerica Cruises. |
M&*B — •

TheS3. Veendam is registered in the I *** zsp—

—

. NetherlandsAntilles. 5
My«vd«»t«s.

v
iUrwirifthJgSBgggSB^ ntSbblit): Rznsvnya

Mamammma,outbeawdfaneon ill GMcdwfllqp.Pricesdonot

HollandAmerica Cruises
laOSPO^TO^ARE^j^aCaBlONSPiCEISZ^
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SN CRUISES GuYHpSST-
RATES SHOP

in team w-n—vrn> oeerrewe
a«wot* urn.,.*, M07IEB.
...lumnaMa krvM

llOOlotvcfllanatc:!-..:;!?,-,,^. ”®» ?--

SoMnJ tries.*. Wv; : / 'in\»via« f‘"‘
»r|itei«,drive j;o!; lv.:P -usihtxtfSm.
fish goby.

-VACATION DATE,

WWCVRIKR1\N
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BHM&'CXKfRnrANCRLTSB

15*1 i^ •

*•4*3*. - * .-

fljliniH y^g^WSr/-- .

j

PAY7 ,OME11 7

days Free
ncluding meals)

Individually Controlled Meals A Day
{To Lose Or Gain Weight)....

- “.Free Daily Massaee..Free Go!f..Free Tennis
(3 times weekly)...Daily Entertainment...
Dinner Dancing... Heated PooL.Sundecks...
Exercise Classes (Including Yoga)..-Herbal
.Wraps Whirl Jet Baths Saunas—.etc..

.. irry Pfasfcmvs World Famous

Ui|wgBKBB[{| _WW" -- —

WMHrtCa urt!isei^oM ,23sv«w .

HtWj^irW^ SlVU^ ALLTHE FACILITIES OFAGREAT SB*. ^

'

:F '
: TOR RESERVATIONS: Writs. MixHELEN

• Y- 7900 Harbor Istand, Miami Beach, Fla. 33141 -

" or Call Collect (305)751-7561
donparpCTondfal.occ.MaYl-Aug2S.20of65 rms. (Main BldgJ

farbor IslandSpa
in Miami Beach.

£9990FROM _ W . Far Perron

> flVfln . SmAMinlldivi

nil800-424-8520
ee end ask for voor free “All aboard brochure.

^rLte usu 1801 K Sl, N.W, Washington, D-C 20005.

PUERTORICO j PUERTORICO
jPELCONQUISTADOR Fuggy
rat* \

ON THE FKSI V/ EACHM raomi (DCS

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS
ROOM.with PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER-DAILY—at
TROPICORO NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS, BACK
STREETHONG KONG, NOODLENOOK and LEMON TREE, cocktails and
shows at the TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise
lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets. and tennis

5 DaysS,” or 4 Days S' $289 I 5 Days
Longer stays available. Higher from June 25 to Sept 10. and holidays.

PUERTO RICO
DELUXE QCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon- Tues., Wed.. Thurs. or Fri. departures, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Night Supper
In CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets.

ST. MAARTEN
DELUXE QCEANFRONT

HefeiandClub

I \ & AhiflskfcofmirxiesinI^Goabas
f
PuertoRkX)

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round
trip transfers between airport and hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM with

PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf

and tennis, health club facilities.

i Days Friday)** or 4 Days Mofldav) $267
Longer slays available. Higher from June 25 to Sept. 10. and holidays.

PUERTO RICOCHASTER

Longer stays available.

5 Days $239
s avaflahl* .

*F
Higher from Jugs 25 to

Sept 10, and hoSdays. mjkTB
INCLUDES- Round Tnp Dav Jet via MN AM. o nave atoa SAN JUAN HOTEL art TQWWS Dr • ua75 2>
EL CONQUISTADOR HOTEL and MARINAS UNA1S.
Transfers. Baggage Handling, Tips to Doormen-Beif- .

men.-Maids. Rum Swuzle Party, God Green FkiEi Con- tO dj
qutstadar only}. Cocttil. Hofei and Oeganure 7ai.

.

PLUSIfl “LE LO LAI" Festival Bobu Futures!
Sunday departures.

*299

JAMAICA
1. DRUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

toMONTEGO BAY with Round Trip Day Jel vim
, 0 n

PAN Ail orAIR JAMAICA. Mon. thru Thun. O UaVS
departures, New Oceantrom Hotel. Free Tennis 4.
Duly. Chaise Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical Jm
Cocktails, Snoriisfing. Sailing and Extras. Add ^^F rill
S20toc weekend departures.

From April 20 to Dec. la (Add S20 July t to Sept. 1L

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
tn OCHO RIOS with Round Tnp Day Jet via FAN — —
AM or AIR JAMAICA. Mon., thru Thurs. .0 D3VS
departures. New Oceanfront Hotel. BREAKFAST ^
DAILY, Free Tennis Deily. Chaise Lounges, C JM
Welcome Cocktail. Night Club. Sailing, and Exfras.

“
Add S20 for weekend departures. miMw™

From April 20 to Dec.U (Add S20 July 1 to Sept. 1).

ay
BEACH HOTEL

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day. Wednesday or Saturday departures.
Transfers between Airport and Hotel. SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited us.e of
Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party; Backgammon
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment— Rafts—
Crab Races, Casino. And T8 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-
mises (slight additional charge).

$254j8 Days $31

0

SO July 1 to Sept. 1).

From May 1 to Nov. 1,

after Nov. 1 add S20.

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES- Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Tuesday. Friday or Sundav departures. O H-iuc
CHOICE AJR-COND. ROOM WITH ° Ud7&
TERRACE. Welcome Cocktail. Chaise a pi
Lounges. Night Clubs.Scenic Boat Cruise. 9
Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party. MB

From Apnt 25 lo Nov. 1. iRates higher July. Aug.. No-.-. £ De; l

GUADELOUPE
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day JbI v>a AIR fi DaVS

"

FRANCE. NEW OCEANFRONT NOVOTEL * — m
HOTEL, Continental BieaMasI Daily. AH $ mJjjVl
Gratuities for Breakfast, Porters and Maics, Mm
Chaise Lounges, UnBrnted Day and Night

Tenms. and "Many Extras." Friday departures.
p'us )5*.« rax A serves.
July & Aug .art S2b.

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS!

ILAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
HandRng; Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from 529.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

5 Days Thursday) ,*199
4 Days S’* *309
8 Days S289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL
from June 12 lo Sept. 4. . ' A

CALIF.&VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jel via TWA, g nave$ Jk
HILTON HOTEL in San Francisco and 0 Udyfa vp «£K
STARDUST In Laa Vegas. Transfers.
Baggage Handbng, Air and Hotel Taxes, ^ OT Aot-
Tour Escort. Mon. and Fn. departures from tn>$ m. ^^8
June 25 to Sept. 3.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Je!. First

Hotel. Continental Breakfast Daily.

TrensfersTSightaeeing, Afl Taxes ana
Service Charges, and 2 for 1 DOWER
SPECIALS, Values up In SSO-Buy One
and Get One FREE. Friday departures.
Hofcdays Higher. '

ISRAEL HAWAD
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Transfers

between Airport and Hotels, Baggage
Handling, 4 and 5 STAR HOTELS,
12 Nights fn Israel (Jerusalem, Tiberias

and Tel Aviv), 1 Night In Athens,

1 Night in Cyprus, Extensive Sightseeing

with Tour Guide, Breakfast Daily,

All Entrance Fees, Departure Taxes.

Many Optional Tours Available.

Tuesday departures during June, July

and August.

16 Days$898 t

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day.Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort. Tuesday and
Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8.

8 Days*^399 ,o$479

DISNEYWORLD
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jst via 5 DSVS
NORTHWEST or DELTA AIRLINES.
LA QUINTA HOTEL, Transfers, Baggage C M
Handling, Admission to 8 Attractions. Transfers *** jlH9V
to Disney World. Weekly departures June 24 to SepL 2.

8 Days$249
ACAPULCO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AERO> Q noire
MEXICa Cocktails and Hot Meals in . .

w
flight FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL, < JM
Transfers. Baggage Handling, All Taxes. ^^
Weekly Sunday departures.

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet DELUXE

.
fi HguS

NEGRESCO HOTEL, 'Bansfers, Baggage .

Handflng. AHIfaxac and Senrics Charges and 5 JM
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and ~ J®
Monte Carlo. WeeklySunday departures. mmm

AMSTERDAM soaVS
INCLUDES: Round Trip. 747 Jet via KLM, SCHIPHOL C JM
FROMHER, APDLLD sr DaUXE OKURA HOTELS.
Breakfast (at Sefnphol Frommer onfyj, SiDhiseong.

Boat Cruise, Van Gogh Museum Admission. Party. 2 tor . a ^
1 Dinner Specials at Many Restaurants, and “Many Ex- lu a Mm 11
tras.” Weekly Saturday departures.

ROME
INCLUDES: Pound Trip Jti. First Class Hole*.
Continental S'eaktast Daily. Day and Night Tours of
Rome. Fun Dav Excursion to Florence. Transfers.
Baggage Handling. All Tues and Service Charges
ana Gratuities

Saturday departures. Holidays higher.

MONTE CARLO
INCLUDES: Bound Trip Jet. NEW 8 Days
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO t JMAAHOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and - An
Service Charges. Sunday departures- ,

™

ITALYI

* 8 Days

$449
add S20Ju.net 9 fo Sept, tt

2 Vieeks

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via TWA, Fkst Clan Ho»
talt, Coottnental Breakfast Daffy, Welcome Cocklafl.

SghtsEBrng Tows of Athens aid Samian, FweweH
Dinner. AO enranee lees, transfers, porterego. servtae fn
charges and airport taxes. Pius 8 optional tows and
cruises. Saturday departures

.

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jel via ALITALIA. ROME,3> fe%||Q
VENICE. FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class W 9
Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive 10
Sightseeing. Excursion lo Switzerland, An Taxes,
Gratuities to Bellbtys and Maids, Tour Guide. ^ 59 Sl
Weekly departures. *FmJ

SPAIN 2 Weete
’ INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via IBERIA. $
MADRID, SEVILLE»d COSTA DEL SOL, First Class Hotels, ^mm M S®
ConuneriW BreaWasl Dally. GtounQ Transportation by M
Air-Cond. Motor Coach. All Taxes. Gratuities to tn JM
Bellboys and Maids. Tour Guide. ^
Tnursdaydepartures. ^F^

DAKAR,AFRICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet (6K hour tliphis). DELUXE 8 DaVS
OCEANFRONT MERiDIEN RESORT HOTEL. Transfers ^ M ' —
and Baggage Handling, Cotranental BieaKiasi Daily. a
Welcome Cocktail, Sightsea rig Tour ot Dakar— Capital

at Senegal, AH Gratuities to Porters. Bellmen and
Maids, Taxes, Casino, and Tennis Courts. July and Aug. departures.

ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY / 15 DAYSADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDSHONORED for MOST TRIPS

TRAVEL
OPEN 7 DAYS •OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS *

1*11 Bradiey

Cr.40thSLl

NhAre.

354-8650

ITHACA.NT.

loawkxsBtoSL
OpposAe

SHBlhezee

273-3666

KEWSIEAOU
172Fito-fce

Oppate

AIS

485-7500

HtDiTMG1(M.U. SnMTBROOILLl
437WW*manM. M'HafctkM.

Otwstt Oppame

Hmeoe’s Riders

427-5580 751-6200

PAHAMUS.N1
ftt4

(Easttmudl

BetPtealUal

843-8200

(3ABBfOVE.Nl
SDftmpDr.At

(RL23)

OppPdgrHnPtaa

857-1211

OPENSUFOAY—EXCEPT:1411 Broadway Staten Island. Hempstead, Rockville Centre,White Plains,Middletownand LincolnPark

THE FAMILY JACOBS’
.

. U1AH1 BEACH .

KOSHER
tQUBWAiK-omKNtmnm,

f |r V - Evsry room Oceanfront or Lbkeview

-Inflv - Color TV • Refrig - Air Cond • 2 meals

I til V daily * 3 meats Sbabbos - Strict Dietary Laws
* Synagogue • Resident Mashgiach .

• I •
'Salt, sugar, fat-free diets* Free Chais» ^^ • Complete Social Programs • Pool _ k |/.a

IJE^iaECsg ifr )5BBM3iEEEI ( W?

Maico Polo
CASUALANDINFORMALMOTEL&TB^IS

BORTOCEANFRONTAT 192ndST..MIAMI BEACH
BVTERTAIMWBVTCAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH
’* 14 STAR MOBILli AAA!

BIMRMIB
FvtoWttar.DlLOK.
Sofia ran
* oftori

EfflC JACOBS, Owner-LJgmL-

Dial Free: 800^27^110
N.Y. Off:(212) 757-T3gri

7i - OCEANFRONT
25O&C0UMS

HAM BEACH FLA. 33139

-V* v r

K'C:

.

-wisSi A-—• = ‘ r

**'*

OM of World's Most Fanoos

.! Informed Cawall

isert Inn
mooiANFRONTaLOciaATl

-'tWfTjSSl BEACH

j ifsail happening!
.*' rtilp-Managerttent:

orris Jui«

.

- Far broenure:

•* $ you* Trawl Agent Wall:

Jlh raxicr Nr« Yorfc: S8&9D99
If' 1

locwi Bajer«retiO"S Olhee

ft .moil .rac: 1-800-327-6361 _

i
#2 blade private

m beech «2 pools
M ottoocfaig; shows
m ttshtly efne self-

M parking • putting
.

-green •freetsnnta

wa^-Ltoumtar.16, ..-IdfaL occ. 20
Insame foam I of 220 rim.
with parents) April 25-

I 2 GnimrretMMb Daily;

I $7.50 addt'l per pen.

Children under.10L$5J0
mawcHEWTCAim hmump ^

7 £Lfl fta” information and
Wersj

-

/ resenrations call toll free/ ,lr \

1

I t 140ft-327-5476 /

featuring:
[•OVERSIZED ROOMS
|
with 2 Double Beds

[
•ColorTV and Refrigerator

1 • Valet Parking

{
•OhrmpicPod& Kiddie Pool

1 •Golf (available)

[
•Planned Activities for

j

Pre-Teens, Teens& Adults

•New Complete Game Roorr

•Teenage Discotheque.
• Movies or Bingo nightly

•Saunas
•New Backgammon Room
•Home of the SWINGER

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER
1 TENNIS COURTS

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR

: CALL TOLL. FRE E JAM TO «PM

800-327-6363

"(305)932-2233

(ktan 01 45* SI. &aon of IU. Sb
Bud Zipin, Gen. Mgr.

SUM HOTELS

,ii liijH

j
PER PERSON DOUBLE

I 75 OF 550 ROOMS

{APRIL 26THRU DEC. 15,1976

lAdd $1 Per Pentm Double —
(Ally, August, Nov. to Dec. 15
(FREE: Two Children under 15
[in same room with 2 adults,

j

CHINESE CUISINE
"

F” MARCO'S PUB
~

f Complete dinners from $3.95

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE
I Broadway Productions

[

EFFICIENCIES -Week
[ Month— Year

(
DAN A BENNETT

UFTER OWNERSHIP
, gWttgjom.tfNB|Ai. refill j

AlMnckohre
Low Cost/ High value
” GROUPTOURS

Crimea of 2-3 week Etkmwtts..
Various iren including Moscow,
Leningrad, Kiev, Odessa.' TriiUsL

TashkenL Samarkand, Bukhara,
Irkutsk (Siberia). Warsaw, Prague,
Vienna.

EveryTrip Escarted tramUSA
C^Lwnrv tor fra* areelHw

'• BaufaafontEmm
12121 BSB-1500

Sl-b. or 0(B.uir mnnuirorwr. tw.
Nn York. N.Y. 10017 20 Eui «th StrMl

Ouaa ol 32nd SL

MdPoul, Gen. Mgr.

Jean Sdcddhmo, Dir. of Sdes*
CMWfriWfr*ANVWHKtaU&

1 -800-327-6652

BYMOTOBHOMEORCRMPRR

FMM8EMK.

MOrOEHOMEmiewutail58.- « dtr,

CSMP£R^hp>4viiiXLdM$ft-1d«»
Z1DST GUXDSD CBAX9XN TOUlSt
JaltUgb* ti. lode - Qe»My.« 8f rasnAasn
(taongta Eazcpci aujoi c-jioi air.
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ywrbody-.
Fontainebleau and Eastern

introduce a resort premiere that

offers you a choice; If you're

looking for a leisurely; luxurious,

vacation,choose the Club Plan-.lt

indudes gourmet breakfast and

dinner daily, plus all the otitstahd-

Hmp to shat>6 lip, chbdse our.

unique Sp^PlirL Itindudes 3
gourmet sliniinihg meals a dayi

(uugiaiiii ui uni*
. . -r

then tone it?downby dividing .

your vacation and .enjoying both

great plans.

FoafaZaeUeasiMiaiBiBeadi
Vacatkm $375^ airfare hw*uled.

Stay 8 days/7dibits ($375*)

and get the bestoitwo worlds.

Both the Spa and Club vacations

include the-following: gourmet

meals daily, an-inland waterway
cruise and unlimited complimen-

tary golfwithround-trip transfers

Tenms oaany ofseven courts; all

under the direction of Hall of

Fame Champion GardnerMuHoy
A newly decorated cabana cliib,

1200 feet of sandy beach, 2
Olympicswimmingpools ,

bowling,

billiards and even ice skating.

mtfstoRedtextibe

at pricesyon won’tfoiget
This summer you can have a

vacation you’llremember for a

lifetime instead. of one you'll

forget by the.faiLThis is just one

of Eastern’s 300 value filled

vacations that give you plenty of

memories foryour money.
Just see the people at your

local travd agency.TheyVe got

plenty ofinformation about all of

Eastern’s vacations.And since

they’re travel experts, they can

help you find the one that’s right

for you.

Or call EasterrCat 986-5000 in

NewYork or 621-2121 in Newark
Summer.comes biit once a year;

don’t let it go.to waste.:

Ws*ve got the right time and

the right placefor yoih

0 EASTERN THEWINGS OFMAN
MOTEL * I I

'^Nirontainebleau Flagship ofMiami Beach Resorts

An incredflsly fcawious vocation

at an

ammotmt
UNDER U

(LIMIT 31 WHEN
SHARING ROOM
wrm PARENTS.

19
ptt otnsfl. doutria oec. wHy,
84 ol 600 rat*. MW 1 • Dm. IS
Mod AnwHcon Plan (joiwi
hukln and dVwr dolly).

SI I additional par panon.

UnbanaWo ntt» tad nraor-

PHMd hBUMV > • . *«y a*M op ID

(antaade aumrow ittem
and only DmrviDal

Say loowitydwnoftwi,
with cate TV.tnd ktesoto com-

fort. During** day. n* moot
Otympfeyiad pool and on war

050 ft, fcaadh Enjoy our outdoor

Cabana Guh.At dgtK.ToU'll bm
taw •voniap of Din*-Around*

with clinnar at tan fanout m-
tauraots. At tbit taiwfiblo rata,

you can't afford to stay homat

Chain Lounoai

GotfonaolS-tnla dwmptomhip
ooona orith fraa Pawportatioo
On-pwmin tint* mum Uidy ll

Souwanlr Oaauadla Saadi 8aa
IBghdydandng and antartdnmart
RnmMiw-ciack aodal program

MoonSght teimnWng
Heiflar RoaA
ffingoMSbuffleboardBMngPong
Codetta partial

For rnerwatiom, tea your trayel agent or ealli NEWYORK
02-8642 - LONG ISLAND (Nassau CoJ Call Fraa • Dial

Ein.6362 or MIAMI BEACH cad collect (305} 865-881

1

Toll Free (ouuida of N.Y. Stale) 1-800-223-5733

WTWOCMMATITrHSTMET.IlWlfllEACH llOCCl
E.J. FRIED, Managing Dhoetor

*For goaitton (ha Modified AiMrtean Plen

THE.0 r-iLY OCEANfROnT MOTEL i.‘i THE

. HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
MA-CCn*. *.;

’ t'.Jcn RvX M YontaineUcau Doral

at the

m
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
Oauing and entertainment ivery

mght~.plus the famous

MARSH & ADAMS Stiow in

the COMEDY BOX
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS-
Entertainment for every eg* group
under Counsellor Supervision

MORE ROOM PER GUEST-
3 pools, huge cabana dub on over

GoctMfront acres and

750 feet of oceanfront beach.

* you will enjoy

LOWER RATES
FREE PARKING. SUPERB FOOD
COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM

FREE GOLF
dafly per person

ftdfl double occupancyv I 50 of 300 roomsw May 1-Oec. 17

ntertsinment for every aaa group Mwffied American Plan

ider Counsellor Supervisioa Fufl Course Breakfast &

I0RE ROOM PER GUEST— Deluxe Dinner Daily, Add S&00
pools, hope cabana dub on over CHILDREN fuff, i hair

^MWfrmitacrKrfd^
t

Under 12, in Same Room«
50 feet of ecaanfront beach.

Parents (EP)

Sea yotlr Trafitt Agent, Write or CellTOLL FREE

l-BaO-32'7-4737’ SS&*
Harvey Weinberg. Gen, Mgr. Seymour Dresner, Htgr.

OCEANFRONT BLOCKS /47th & 48th STREETS / MIAMI BEACH

19 W/jB^s__St75jM
'14 days N/meals -5240.09

DtSKEY WORLB—

G

Lh -J 3 1 j :>
i

-•

: I hi ;• j
'

$77166

fosMliSDAYS 5164

DATTDIUi 9V/BEAIS 9 DAYSJS1G8
EfitW W/MHLS 12 DAVS4235
TEXAS &JLORtEAffS 11

0

MS5235
COLORflDOROCKlES 14 t)AY$431f
CANAUAN R0CKEU6 DAYSJ$410
|CAUHMUA 23MY$ $563

.3 DAT WEEKBfDS
PDttSYLflUM

5H1!
7fi7Btta6wj, Bqwne,lU. 67962

(212) 966-4046
. (201) 436-7630

raas-OTT eg UK a mmbbet

vjr y£p

Creative Courses

For Every Palette
* - V*nm1»> > -ma

ContinuedFrom F*£* *

courage « she

oas and in a studio. Ti» next dafj sub-

ject old sea captains* hfin»s in Ktoa*

bnnkport. (Sun and sfodow on wmt*

picket fences prove the urination of

myplctare, and the foUAge haa a Ufe-

less density.)

Strawberry Bank*, a raconstnictM i7ji /

and 18-centary town, is atartbaT
rival Old Sturbridge VDlage. V®
south of KennrfwnJqjort Ue OgooqJ- 1

with its museums and gaUerlu,

the determinedly quaint Perkins C<*J

crowded with shops and cars and bot^ i

and restaurants and lost babies

fiameone recotnmenda tiu

ina the sea. Frwn a distance we proo- puts in a worn hk aw.incai^
ably resemble 15 large birds, Waiting ^1*. Alice and I describe Kittery Poh^,

ceaenil-4ika for picnickers to leave. But chguncey Cre<* Lobster Pier whe^
- Lk Jlavr fftftf — MM tun lnKctur /»Knn4 a.

1

1UL yiVlllunvaa " —
_

U10UWA.J w—— -- y-

what we^e scavenghig is the day itself you can gorge on lobster (about

and. in the process, undergoing an inner a person) as well as stetefcana
watefc

Journey. "You lay yourself on the line the boats and gliding gulls. (The Lobst*

on the paper,* Dick reminds us, “you pier is open through October, daily

reveal yourself . . XO AJ«. to 6:45

We reveal ourselves. Perhaps Tm him- open only on weekends In

aiy; tba lor^round rocks look 10» now, though, most of the stirfents-Jj

folate pudding. *Tta great their non-pamtmg spousM-Jwa &CGocoiaio »««* r covered lobster pounds of their

tennis courts, beaches, golf county-

riweK. the theater, crafts shn.

(SDOH4W f ^ u
on seaweed but I can't do peowes,

groans a woman on my left.

come and stare at us and, without

a word, leave. We are not making

“praity** pictures and as I get up to

dip more water from a rock pool X

see paintings far stronger than Mon-

day's batch.

Most of us are as caught up in

the workshop as in a total immersion

language course. Painting if

ffrinif- Tonight Alice, having worked

both morning and afternoon, paints

three more walercolbrs after dinner.

When my brother-in-law arrives for

the weekend, he finds two silent and

obsessed woman.

iy icil. iciiius —» **
;

—~"-y

is and, without hidden coves, the theater, crafts shqpj

re not making and chartered fishing expeditions, 1^.

as I got up to ^ Vacation!and, after all • <

Monday, Aug. 4: We return

the weekend with extra homework

show at the Monday-monring critic 1

day we drive to Cape Porpoise eg*

to address ourselves to rocks, dods,

and, for heaven’s sake, sumac, &
rankest of bushes. I have never fefe|i

at sumac before, I realize, or nofeil

that the palmlike leaves are hcoef'

enough to catch the sky. «

Wednesday; Dick has us
^ A flWPlK Va '•

Queen Anne's lace. Todav-smorat

^

Friday: We have Just coped success- never get back

- fmm Texas. California, ddents,” as Dick would say. By nog

Z ^to" !

.to 18 x 22 p.p«^
|

«» tJSnnM- Yet every student has process has become more import®*

^^^ ^7^^000 stu- 5,an the product: the sensnow
;

Wending a perfect paint on paper, the nsks tatoa witt; i

derf
.US/J we of knife and nail large brush, the drama of putting In .

Ss^s^atch in roadside weeds, boat’s rigging without the lines thld

« *w4rd her aft of painting flowers, ening to spars.

r«£t^LSS!~-sd
. , just as we MO loosening, taiprorti

KoretswUh “‘“T cured ofdamn fool habits that ham bet

wo begin tooxchaogObiogag.jK aBJ ^^ M ,

to.“last aitSoor goCKi-b,,

too new restaurants along W. cannot not ^ng som

the docks, beautiful old mansions; where and painting e\oy day.

Art

Workshops
The 1376 Carl Schmalz work-

shops run June 28-July 9; July 13-

23 and July 26-Aiig. 6; tuition for

each workshop is $100. Cars are

virtually a necessity, as is warm

clothing and rain gear. Applica-

tion forms mention several inns

nnd motels used by former stu-

dents and suggest that applicants.-

write to the Kennebunk Chamber

of Commerce, 11 Main Street, Ken-

nebunk. Me. 04043, for other rec-

ommendations. Dick keeps a sup-

ply of art materials for sale, but

students should bring favorite

tools of their trade. Each work-

shop Is limited to 20 students.

Write to Carl Schmalz Watercolor

Workshops, RFJ). 2, Arnold

Road, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Other summer art schools and

traveling workshops are listed in

the 13th Annual Art School Di-

rectory in the back of the March

issue of the American Artist The

list indicates the size, schedule

and courses of each workshop,

tour or echoed. Tor a reprint of

the directory, send a check for

SI to American Artist at the fol-

lowing Vddress; American Artist

Reprints, 1515 Broadway, New
York, N.Y; i0036.

It is advisable to sign up at

least six weeks in advance for any

course. Try to see an exhibit by
the teacher you plan to study

With if you are unfamiliar with tils

work. (Or do research In the lead-

ing art magazines:) Most teachers

accept relative beginners (“It’s

their capacity td grow we’re in-

terested in/* one said), but stu-

dents who doubt their competence

should send slides or photographs

of their paintings along with the

application. This is a must for

master classes.

The following are some of the

ways to combine art with travel:

At Rangezharfci founded 10

years ago at Birch Harbor, Me.,

by the late Barse Miller, the mas-

ter class in August (for profes-

sionals And near professionals) is

given by Chen Chi. Watercolor

workshops for serious art students

are held July 24-Aug. 6 and

taught by Christopher Schink, as-

sisted by Jeanne Dobie. Until June

1, write: Rangemark, Master Class,

190 Bayview Road, Plandome

Manor, 1~L, N.Y. 11030. After

June 1 write Rangemark, Birch

Harbor, Me. 04613.

Watercolor portraiture and fig-

ure painting are taught by Phoebe

Flory at a six-week summer work-

shop in her studio on Main Street,

in Mont Vernon, NJL 03057.

The Edgar A. Whitney two-

week station-wagon tours cover

the Maine coast, offer daily dem-

onstrations in landscape painting

and personal instruction. Write to

Edgar A. Whitney, 19-70 81st

Street, Jackson Heights, N.Y.

11370.

At Sarah Lawrence's summer

base in Lacoste, France, sculp-

ture classes are held in huge

quarry-workshops . Painting, draw-

ing, printmaking, photography,

poetry, French and art history are

taught as well. Mainly for college

and graduate students, the pro-

gram will accept, older students if

there’s room. Write to: Foreign

Studies, Sarah Lawrence College,

Bronxville. N.Y. 10708.

Two artists,
l

Russell and Patricia

Kordas, hold summer classes in

ofl, watercolor, acrylics, drawing

and art history on the island of

Samos in Greece. Write to the art-

ists, c/o Four Comers, 220 West

42d Street, Room 1201, New York,

N.Y. 10036. After June 1 write (air

mail only) Kordas Painting Work-

shop, P.O. Bax 8, Samos, Samou,

Greece.

Painting Holidays is an umbrella

organization for tours featuring
artist-teachers like John C. Pel-

lew and Don Stone. Now in its

13th year, Painting Holidays (Post

Office Drawer A, Franklin Square,

N.Y. 11010) runs about 30 two-

week sessions all over the world.

Each tour is limited to 30 students

and includes sightseeing, social

activities as well as work sessions.

The Hewitt Painting Workshops

offer guided tours with instructors

of the caliber of Millard Sheets,

Don Kingman and George Posh

The idea is to free you from the

tiresome details of travel arrange-

ments so you can study, experi-

ment, create, enjoy. For more In-

formation write P.O., Box 33252,

San Diego, Calif. 92103. —EJd*

t t* ^s^-m

TOR INFORMATION
& RESERVATIONS

DIAL DIRECT FREE 140327-5543
ALEXANDER KAY—UK. MBR.

HOTEL
Ob tta Ocean It 17tt St, Ifiand Hmdi

owe«»*«?£

JUUMNAUTOWfiJ,
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Major stars in forthcoming westerns include Marlon Brando, Jack Nicholson, John Wayne, Paul Newman, Charles Bronson and Clint Eastwood.
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By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN

. Moviemakers have their six-

snooters drawn once more.
The Bicentennial year will

be celebrated in movies with

the return of the western,

that moit durable, most
-American of genres. More
than a dozen major Sims
with western themes are

scheduled to be released by
the end of the year. They, ar-
rive after almost a decade of

near-neglect, in which "only

the foreign-made “spaghetti

Grace Lichtenstein is a
Denver-based correspondent

for The Time*. 1

Made Hollywood Hop
in the Saddle Again?

westerns,” an occasional:

John, Wayne picture, and. a

.few memorable works like

“Butch Cassidy and. the Sun?
dance Kid” (1969), "McCabe
and Mrs. Miller" (1971),

‘Hue Grit" (1969) and “High

Plains Drifter” (1973) kept

the form alive.

-The 1976 specimens,
'.
by

comparison, suggest a renais-

sance for tiie.western, Unlike
so many outdoor pictures ' of
-recent' .years, most were
filmed on locatiorf in the real

;

American west rather than
Spain or Italy. (Producere say
it is not as cheap as it used

to be to film abroad, and that

our own technicians and sce-

nery are superior.) They fea-

ture some - of the biggest

stars, biggest directors and
biggest budgets in the busi-

ness.

The first, “The Duchess and
the Wrtwater JFox,” a come-
dy with George Segal as an
incompetent cardsharp and
Goldie Hawn as his honky-

tonk companion, opened this

spring. EarHer this month
came Charles Bronson as an
outlaw on a mountain train

in..‘3freakheart, Pass.” This
week! the - much-anticipated'

Marlon Brando-Jack Nichol-

son film about horse rustlers

in Montana, /The Missouri
Breaks.” directed by Arthur

Penn, opens around the coun-
try. Next month it's Robert
Altman's “Buffalo Bill and
the Indians," a look at Mr.

Cody’s, traveling wild, west
show, starring Pan! Newman-. •

Later, this first wave will

be followed by "From Noon
Tin Three," written and di-

rected by the Pulitzer-Prize

winning playwright Frank D.
Gilroy and starring Charles

Bronson, this time as a bank
robber who has an encounter

with a rich widow: "The
Shootist," with Don Siegel di-

recting John Wayne as a

famed gunfighter about to die

of cancer; “The Outlaw Josey
Wales," a Clint Eastwood
movie about a formerConfed-
erate soldier seeking re-

venge: “The Great Scout and
Cathouse Thursday," a come-
dy with Lee Marvin as a
rugged bombre in a raucous
Colorado town at the turn

of the century; “Return of a

Man Called Horse," with

Continued on Page 17

GALLERY VEiW
, JOHN RUSSELL

On
Finding1 a

Bold New
Work

Nudity Is Natural for

The Royal Danish Ballet

T
he most - ambi-
tious single

work of new art

that has come
my way since I

started to live

in New York is "Rhapsody-”

by Jennifer Bartlett at the

Paula Cooper-Gallery.

Like most sweeping re-

marks, this - one
.
needs am-

plification. Even “single** can

be contested, since "Rhap-

sody"^ actually consists of

983 separate paintings, each

exactly -one foot square.

“Ambitious” could be con-

tested also: on behalf, for

instance, of Cleve Gray’s

murals at the ;;.hfeuberger

Museum in Purchase, N-.Y.

But Mr. Gray's paintings re-

'

late at one remove to the

_ ancient European principle of

the huge .decorated hall in

which a - single theme is

pressed to a monumental

conclusion. That, is where
“ndw” comes in. “Rhapsody"

is ' new in that it is moti-
'

vated by problems that are

peculiar to our time, by
knowledge that is peculiar to

our time, and fay a quirky

panoramic point of view that

would have been unaccept-

able .. (or unworkable) as

recently as ten years ago.

The title of “Rhapsody”
was taken- from Webster’s

Dictionary, by the way, and
has no Hungarian connota-

tions. It is a mix of auto-

Continued.on Page 31
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“Judge him as a puirveyor of catchy pop-rock.

With flie Charm Is Back

******

.ii-lT .i

By JOHN ROCKWELL

-
' )n August 29, 1966, the

ttles gave a concert at

„s ldlestick Park in San

ndsco. Most of us Beatle-

niacs who were there real-

I that this was the final

cert of their American

r that summer, and a few

y have heard rumors that

ire touring was becoming

blematic. But not many
. Id. have anticipated. that

'
t performance would- be

group’s last, or that it

ild be nftariy 10
.
years

ohn Rockwell is a Tones

•sic critic.

before Paul McCartney—the
band's " leader, if anybody

oodd. claim the title—again

performed in this countiy;

Now, finally, Mr. McCart:

ney is back. His tour was
postponed fora- weeks after

Jimmy McCulloch, his guitar-

ist, brake a bone in his left-

hand! But two. concerts in

.Texas have gotten the tour

.under way at last, and it’s

due into the Nassau Coliseum

.

on Long. Island Friday, and
• Madison . Square Garden the

following Monday and Tues-

;day. ...
- Not that the Beatles, col-

lectively or individually, have

dropped out of mind in the

.past decade. The group itself
- kept putting out records. until.

1970; And. smbe then their rec-

ords have remained in: prints

selling- steacEJy, with two
double-record “greatest hits”

packages especially popular.

In ‘the meantime, all four

former Beatles have pursued
'
their solo' careers since 1970,

with varying degrees of ac-
cess. Joim Leanon, the other

head-Beatle along with Mr.

McCartney,. has produced the

strangest songs from a Criti-

cal standpoint. But -he was
enratic and nevo- formally;

toured as a .solo.'- In
t

recent

years he has lain low, in bis

Continued on Page 20
.'

By EBBE MORE

Denmark
It has taken almost a dec-

ade for the world of classi-

cal ballet to catch up with

its less inhibited cousin, the

Broadway stage, which first

took the plunge into nudity

with the rock musical “Hair.”

which opened at the Public

Ebbe Mark is dance and
drama critic of Denmark's
Politiken.

Theater in 1967. Naked ballet

dancers performing with a

company of international

standing wiH be exposed to

balletgoers for the first time

at the Metropolitan Opera
House during the three-week

engagement of the Royal Dan-
ish Ballet which commences
Tuesday night.

The nudrty occurs in Flem-
ming Flindt's sharply pessi-

mistic "Triumph of Death,"
which dramatizes the manner
in which human existence is

threatened by environmental

pollution, political tyranny
and corruption. The climax
of the work depicts an orgy
of degeneration. In this

scene, FJindt himself, the

controversial director of the

Royal Danish BaMet, appears
in the nude as his body is

hosed with liquid detergent
His wife Vivi, one of the com-
pany’s leading dancers, will

also appear nude in the final

scene.

At the time of its premiere
in Copenhagen in 1972,
Ccntinuad on Page 8

Disrobing in “Triumph of Death’
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! THE EASIEST WAY TO GET TICKETS TO
ROYAL FAMILY” JUST FILL OUT THIS
TO: HELEN HAYES THEATRE

210 W.46 ST*
N.Y. 10036

I’ Enclosed is my deck ar mcwy enter for $ for fi? ?-_.

(No. of seats)

For Group Sales Only, Call Jen: 575-5056 Charge Tickets by Phone with Major Credit Cards (212) 239-7177

Tues. thru Sat., at 8 P.M. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2, Sun. at 3
'

• '

"PRICES- Tues. thru Fri. eves.. Sat & Sun. Mats. Orch. $12, Mezz. $12.00, 10.00, 8.00, Bale. $5.00; Sat Evg. Orch. $13.50, Mezz. $13.50 .10.00, 8.00.
.

Wed. Mats. Orch. $10.00, Mezz. $10.00, 8,00, 6.00, Bale. $4.00.' Please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope with.check ormoney order.

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 46th St. West of Broadway 246-6380

Mat or
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THURSDAYS SATURDAYS j TUESDAYS SERIES
AT 7:30 I D

AT 8:30

uULEZ, conductor
MINTON, mezzo soprano

3QULEZ, conductor
tOGAN, vtoRniSt

LEZ. conductor
'OURNER. ceffist

MAHLER Symphony No. 3

HANDEL Work to be announced
PHOKOFfEFFVtofin Concerto

'

No. 2
RAVEL La Tombeau da Couperin
MESSIAEN Et Exspecto

" Resunactionetn Mortuorum

STRAVINSKY Suitoi No. 1 and 2
CAGE Now work (New. York premfera)
MARTINU Cello Concerto No. 1

RAVEL Sh£h4razada Overturn
RAVEL Fanfare pour L’EvantaO

daJeanna

conductor
DM

bach Brsutenburg Concerto No. 8
HINDEMITH Der Schwanendrehar

frail

KUBELIK, conductor
> ARRAU, pianist

BEETHOVEN Plano Concerto No. 3
BRUCKNER Symphony No. 4 -

3 BERNSTEIN, conductor
3 be announced

'-BERT, conductor

BERNSTEIN, conductor
LEGEN. soprano..

U LYN KILLEBREW, mezzo-
i0

DVORAK Symphony (to, 8 111
idii

RIEGEL. tenor
TEE. bass-baritone

OULEZ, conductor
ERKIN, pianist

LEZ. conductor

iOULEZ, conductor
40RMAN, soprano

BOULEZ, conductor
UBRUD; soprano
and JOSEPH PARATOR&-

OULEZ. conductor
3 POLLINL pianist

Singers

‘OULEZ, conductor.
^BRLMAN.vtohnlst

OULEZ, conductor
f^OHLSSON, plants!

SCHUMANN Symphony No. 2
STRAUSS Machath
PROKOFIEFF ScytWanSuH*

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia on a
' Theme by Talks
POULENC Gloria

HAYDN Lord Nelson Mass

HAYDN Symphony No. 104
TAKEMITSU “Arc," lor Piano and

Orchestra (New York premiere)

.BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 5

BOULEZ Ritual (New York premiere)
DEBUSSY Symphonic Interludes from

“L'e Martyre de St-Sdbastion"
STRAVINSKY The Firebird (complete)

BARTOK Four Pieced. Opus 12
BERGDerWefn
WAGNER Wesendonck Under
WAGNER Excerpts from “Die
* Me*slersinger“

BACH State No* -

.MOZART ConcsrtoidrTwo PJanoa.
K.365’.'Av

CRUMB New Work(WWd prwmere)

STRAUSS Tilt Eulansplegel

DEBUSSY. Three Nocturnes
BARTOK Piano Concerto No. 2

'

.
BARTOK VMega Scenes ..

.

- STRAVINSKY Symphobsdt Realms

WAGNER Siegfried tdyU

STRAVINSKY Violin.Conperto
VARESE KNihuMM. - V"
VARESE Arcana

SCHUBERT SymphonyNa 8, •

.‘Unftntshed"
CARTER New work (WorM premiere)
MOZARt Plano Concerto, K. 450 .

BEETHOVEN Leonora Overture No.-3

mas

m-T#

MJM?
IS1

VIS. conductor
IIED. vtoUnlst

conductor

NSDORF. conductor
IEND. violinist

Narrator to be

.conductor
NflOE, ceflbt

VSDORF. conductor
4AUER, pianist -

TTAj conductor

ENBQ1M. conductor
nfat

.
•

RENBOIM. conductor
UKERMAN, vtoUnist

SIBELIUS Symphony No. 4
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto

STRAVINSKY Octet
BARTOK Music tor String*;

Remission and Cetoata
BRAHMSSymphonyNo.3

•DEL THEDia New work (New York
Premiere)

BRUCHVioto Concerto Mo. i
BEETHOVEN Egmont Music

STRAVINSKY symphony In Three
Movements

BRITTEN Cello Symphony
SCHUMANN Symphony No.1-

BRAHms Pmno ConcertoNo.

2

BARTOK Concerto tor Orchestra

MOZART Symphony No. 34. X. 338
.
’SUBOTNIK New wotk (New York

premiere) - '.

BERUOZSyjrtphohie fanfasKqu*

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 2
BRUCKNER Symphony-No. 6

.. Opening work to be snnoinced
BASSETT New Work -

BRAHMSVx*R-Conqarto

w
m III

KJLEZ, conductor

.OFtOFF.timpartist
pERT. assistant

ULEZ. conductor
3RMAN, mazzo«opnm
ciNTYRE. basnaritone
ARKER. bass
. announced

. OQNATOM Concertnq forSWtioi.

Brass and SotoTkmMnL
'

Mendelssohn syorawnyHa 4, "Italian"

WESSymptwi^frto.4

»IIJ
net} In recognition of tfre Bicentennial with a generous grant from tha-National Endowment tor-the Arts.

J/ORS, SOLOISTS AND PROGRAMS SUBJECT-TO CHANGE ’

I

ill!
Sfc* V:./

onicseason!
Join conductors pierre boulez, Leonard bernstein,
DANIEL BARENBOIM, COLIN DAVIS, DAVID GILBERT, RAFAEL
KUBELIK, ERICH UE3NSDORF, ZUBIN MEHTA, and a host of
superb soloists for an unforgettable season at the new
Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center, andreKOSTELANETZ
will conduct two special New Year Concerts next season
and MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS will again direct OUT
famous Young People’s Concerts.

Choose your senes now and become a Philharmonic

subscriber for as little as $30.00

Did you know that as a subscriber:

YOU enjoy discounts not available to single ticket purchasers.

* YOU receive tickets well in advance of performance and never have to wait in
long ticket lines.

YOU avoid the disappointment of being turned away at the box office because of
sold-out subscription concerts.

YOU may call our Subscriber Ticket Service office to request additional seats for
subscription concerts on an availability basis one week prior to performance date.

YOU receive priority ticket handling for Pension Fund concerts and other
non-subscription events.

YOU become part of our subscriber family through QUARTErnotes, the
newsletter of the Philharmonic.

YOU have a share in one ofNew York’s most loved musical organizations:
The New York Philharmonic.

Fisher Hall Price sales are indicated on the chart $
below. Chooseyour series and price area making .

*
certain to list alternative seating and pricing In t
the event an area is completely sold out Also list /
alternative series. Tickets trill be mailed on
October 1. For further information call (212)
799-9595 Monday through Friday, 10am—4 pm.

SEAT
LOCATION

A 8 OR C

$87.00 I tlCMLOO

1976-77
Subscription

Prices

S 88.00
j

$ 88.00

S 75.00
|

S 75.00

S 60.00 ' S 60.00

S88JOO I SS7JQ0

1-75.00
|

648.00

S 55.00

I Tta Ne» York PMtunawic b a om-proB wgiBgg&n.Ticaf acaift |"y,

J
attouiits tor sSghtty ant torn hjf of total costs. Tax dsliKtibJeaab!*

! totems m: ftal for ow smrraL PJeasa help!

BKtbhgber
tower price

r*m
Pierre Boulez, Music Director Aveiy Fisher Hall, Broadway at 65ih Street New York. N.Y.
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MIRA BERMAN—J. ARTHUR JELUOT, EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS • GEORGE CAPPANNELL!, PRODUC

AB&D PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

•7TTT

ILik /A

CHICAGO * THE BAND
SATURDAY JULY 3— 8:00 PM

OHIO PLAYERS IKE & TINA TURNER
RUFUS BRASS CONSTRUCTION

f

ANTHONY WHITER GEORGIE WOODS...HOST

SUNDAY JULY 4—8:00 PM

THE BEACH BOYS
LYNYRD SKYNYRD ELVIN BISHOP
KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND

MAXINE NIGHTINGALE

JULY5—2:30 PM
COUNTRY JAMBOREE

MERLE HAGGARD CHARLEY PRIDE
CHARLIE RICH LYNN ANDERSON
TANYA TUCKER * SONNY JAMES
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ TOM T. HALL

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL
1 | BILL MONROE AND THE BLUE GRASS BOYS * DAVE DUDLEY * JOHNNY RUSSELL

* THE BLUE RIDGE QUARTET * DEL WOOD THE HECKELS

* BEN SMATHERS AND THE STONEY MOUNTAIN CLOGGERS

^ THE COUNTRY ROADS - CELEBRATION '76 COUNTRY JAMBOREE ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY JULY 3—10:30 AM
MONTY HALL...HOST -THE SUNSHINE SPECIAL
THE KING FAMILY THE FIRST CHOICE

THE HARLEM THE HEE HAW SHOW ANNA MARIA
• _ -P-rk/NTTr-nn ’ with Buck Owens and his Buckaroos A| RPD^HPTTiGLOBETROTTERS * The Hagers Jana Jae Junior Samples ALDtK<Jnt I II

THE WELCOME BACK KOTTER KIDSTONY GALANTE SILVER BIRDS
Washington & Juan Epstein

Circus Acts, clowns, and tumblers. A parade of favorite cartoon characters.

Special Benefit Performance for Variety Club of Philadelphia Tent No. 13 & Philadelphia 76

TICKETS ON SALE NOWATJOHN WANAMAKER TICKET OFFICE

Tickets at over 150 Ticketroh Outlets. For location nearest you call (212) 541-7290 @TKKETRON
II

W-L
PFQGRAMS
ARESUBJECT
TO CHANGE.

guaranteed rain OR SHINE PERFORMANCES I

NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES- I

Performance
Dates

Tool Amount Euhmd
[CMckorKflnayMBlbrtn

isisasasBM

FOR BEST SEATS MAILNOW

MAIL TO: CELEBRATION ’76

P.O. BOX 354
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

ALL
MAILORDERS
ARE FILLED
IN ORDER

OF RECEIPT.

sesesisawHI6.75 8.7

(PIebsb type or clearly print)

NEVER MAIL CASH!

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO
CELEBRATION 76 AND SEND TO P.O. BOX 354 PHILADELPHIA, J*A. 19105
Be sure you enclose a stamped, self addressed envelope with your order.

mmm
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eater

#&QCMphiQ
suing This Week

B
“r* *aJ* Ttana* Bate

L*2l2? Snottl **«
fo]_??***• Directed tar Jack

irst*5 "'«
IMER STUMBLES—-Milan sitt**
"* » wtBt who b acaml or“"W *» Jtatfa

um«, 24S W. 44ft St (221-
* Tom.

thmtad art In tt Itan Ihfauroott.
wDhart driftwood fenn ta tm «
mermaids' ttoWB." dido In Ilia

Sqaam. WO Boar. (56WBBD dm
not sun.

LEfiEND-fiBndd Tartar's nawnmanSc
aarir of to West, stenta BIsMti
Ashtay, Gary Lockwood and Goans
Ozondzs. Directed by Rabat Drivas.

. Bornmenw 243 W. 47ft SL (Cl-64090)

THE MAGIC SHOW—A stow ssMua Itttfe

rtoMeftb In mutt. N-L, certarint
vend an BiirdnaKt taterWuar. Walter
EKr wrote that. "to abow Is ten
kind test parents grill tabs children

to ... art Bwr n for Mr an An
nallr.** Jasaoh Atatfo stars. Oat 19
W: 4Bft St (48*6392)

ME AND BESSIE—(auto Kapfctra ft lbs

'mHnktol«w' ofanr rt
“

—

,_

Broadway

t ‘mars*

"a

-ft;

OF AMHEJBTW'Jgll* Ha-
- ’St *£**> toousaUr
uMiy yWifliw ewaHsB of

rt moratas, MMMs,
—» tew nMntous." (Kerr)

tar wnibn Luca tram Mbs
i's completed mm, fanfly

llTi scribbled to aasalntancn.
I lUo. Directed by Carles Helton
IlLusKm. 2» W. 48ft St (O

BMftm SUGAR — A room
to to be a mortal history
Ohm terms ttmow tte

'nost IlkaMe end tovorta," Ita
i os smooth “as black vrtret,"

radiant," Water Karr
mew. "Tli! problem at
Brow sopor' to not to odor

or swan tnrty Mated people
»»* In’and oat of Katomto Cot-

Saw and
.
Paradis* dorfnv

. . .The pmbtan to in flat
' by Irtten Mltdwfl. baud

tor Rosatta lafiolra. Dl-
' tACtePOr. AJfTA, 245
SI. (Cl 6-6Z70)

B-A musical by Bob Fossa, Free
John tanoer, motvtoa aroond
loo rt fl» Chicago almteal
(be twenties. Otrected and

Uetod to> Mr. Fosae, tte ston
An Vartan. Chita Rhare and
grtMCh. Qhm Bones called It

3 tew. raunchy but oocbonl-
Wh “knock-'ont-tn-fho-ais)# per-
Is." Walter Karr aoM, “(I's
§r too bam to M tte slender,
story matte." 46th- Steel
226 W. Mb St. (Cl 6-4271}
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Sate, am Barnes ftmtf that "n
- rtHMatibib .affart tes boon mate to

ji*e a top. to* .and tabduca of *
gamtoo theatrical wwto." water Kerr
tend ttat -wWJp nest of fin tow*
are Besls'i. 0 Is ttlse llanMni ate
k tore on state, atsezffvo and smlllM
and anmktataUr bar own woman."
Cncrivod bv Will Keif and MU* Hop-

- Hns. DbcctBd bv Jtotart GnanwakL
Edison. 2« W. -OH) Sf. (PL 77161)

MT FAIR LADY—tu Rktenton. Orrts-
Bnt Andrea*. Gaorjo Rosa and Robert
Cboto In lbs SOteauuluuMiy productlea
rt too Alan Jar Urnr/FrederiCk Loom
raasfaL. based on Georpe terard
'bow’s “Pmmaitoa." Dtraded by Jerry
War: "It proves 3). roars strnesar, a
stew sn duzflonfy nelede and visually

rfdi (n its first act tost It statcalr
mete a uaati-»and so emettanaSty
bindtoe to Ik second Ibet rod wonder
why roe woro enter derrte by tte
first." (Kerr) Sf. James, WV.«lt
SL (OX SStSS)

THE NORMAN OMOUESTS-^A trttosr

of tem oteedtos by Alan Art*tom
which ere performed oo separata evn-
ntaes and ptor tte cnoilc atedmi
et throe ceaales oe a humbond in

tte Enelkb comdrysida. Hcfecid Bento-

mlBr Poe la PrortbSr Dm Moray,
estofto Pattons. Batry • Neken . end
Corak Shelter star, to Welter Ken's
worts latve Barms was to accord).

"All tone ntahts am vary, very furor-"
tended by Erie Thompson. Morose*.
217 W- ASto'Sk (a 66230)

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A mesial tte- .

B

>-" 3 Is
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i LINE—fUcteel BanrotTs new
frskal abort tte Of* ate Homs
iBioadway show denezr- “Tbls

orchestrate mix rt made,
pong and sculptured mowmert

tendrod an absoluteness ot
pynanUc control error space, toot

Bne lit hrth tts oconoanr ate Ot
stouto falling Into oleca laoe

th away at too Sbubert." (Karr)

225 W. 44th St. <CJ 669$0)

|eter Shatters Tony awmdroto-

v abort a stable hoy wte bates
yed boras apd thereafter undap-
.dtlatrfc trsahnorri. The dodorte
hs wen as tte boy's, k probed,
thr on too matter rt sexuality. .

Parkins and Kettb McDermott
liar KotT wrote that the play

(the stow a place of broatblesi
I-" ate that Mr. Partins esfab-
the Play's Intel tactual promises
penloe urtlh a Miter, oendrat-

ity." Olnctod by John Dexter.
236 VI. 45ft St. (Cl 6-OT56)

jA raek-ir-ren musical that tries

tort us baa to those door date
pn Elvis was SHU retewned for

s cast that worts with
otnusiasm. RqviM, 242 W. 45th .

5-5760)

IcttOCK—Jules FcWer1
* tunny

Krlcsrr play about two rrtired

philosophical types - like Their

ho am .visited by Joan rt Arc.

in scarcotr speak ot a flaw in

so Irreprossiblr cavalier."

ireded br Marshall W. Mason.
flieV Settav. Leonard Frey.

Snyder. Blltmore. 251 W. 47fli

r 2-5360)

3Y FROM THE SEA-Vaaessa
« stars In Ibsen's drama about
mi involved to a loveless mar-
ifh a whfrnnd Physktan and ter
when a scataror. to wham she

X pledBod, returns to dabp bar.

I by Toror Rldurtsoa. Clin
“The manner in which Miss

v aMs that course is masterly
tost a lovely May Uik Is! Sen-
passionate. But quirt." Waller
Able an most of tte Mayers are.

ten twrtHed of ihrfis tte otar

ke or variety or defined rotor."

he play's content could bans beat

erntatom at Japan, from too arrival rt
Commodore Pony to the prosed, state
ate brie* br 5tertm SoodbrtMt. boob
by John Watteau, dhmfte to HoroW
Print*. **Ttero an mneric and stylistic

ttsdepoocles in tte nodal that are
nub m— •— m*. -

DOT Nfiiy .WfOUCBQ OUT .Hi ITOW
b so brttf ate too artitowea l so ta
dnattoa. that a* tevtoos bulk damate
to be ovwtoefcad." (Barnes) Hatter Kerr
remartad, on the othe hand. "Tbo
occasion b esortlallr. 6a(i ate to»-

'DObib beaosa wo are navtr sroparty

. placed In Or draw* noRter East pgr
rtf, nivan no snacWc onoBaial or
caltnai- baarinns.1* Winter Gardes
HS4 Bony. ( non

Ptpnif—A nosteal abort Oartasasm's
son (Proto). Made and lyria to
Shften Sdnoriu rtredte and dturto-

nttml tor Bob Fete*. "Mat will oor-

Hinto ba nanmarta b toe stoftoo tor

Bob Rea . . . a tokos a mtotally

erdtoaor HBte show and Manta it

Iota esaa. This k nrtasOc." (Barnss)
Imperial, 241 V. 451& SL (CO SMS

REX—The mibUy «ttore of toe Ufa
and dnttrrt n khs. Ufb-coidimr Eao-
Ush politics ate ton historic caaopf
rt Inreffiy. Vial HiUtoasoa tears. Book
tor Aanmn YbUsb; male and lyrics

to ttdrtrt Rteoore and SteMow Har-
nktar resmcflvrty- Directed tor Etfwfa
Sterte. “IPs a Wstorr trot for a hkb-
sdmol man, enmmed with factoal
bsdsroaad too-famiUar to te of fresh

Merest or so. aicsflp It'll to Iwtoton
by tha toaorta-” narr} Umt-Ru>to».
20S VL 46» St (JU 64555}

TOE ROYAL -FAMTLT-A.raviwl Of tta
George S- KartantoEtta Fsrbar tear,

wwa Is at lb New York to 1927 ad
atom a flaatoyart theatrical ten-
Vr- Rosemary Kates, Eva LsGrtnobte,
Sam Lbwm ana Eflb Rabb tear. Mr.
Ribb b tm director. “Tha play's asm
tovrtvesmrt wflb th* stage at stags k
«ado pmuaEtosiy eesphafle. ate tte
perfonunros todr hrto n* llttta paean
of praise imraaodatety." (Kim Hefn
KOTO. 2to w. 46% SL (a 663101

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bcnanl
Slade's Broadway data play abort a
son (Tte BassaK) ate a wteoan Ua-
nHa Swn in a ones rsnr —am

-

moos aaoMenr lasllas from 1951 to

IRK. Dinette by Gam Sate.

“A naotty fnadtoml sordlmentel
comedy IberougUy coradartfots abort
aottmo 6 town wary 40 to 66 seconds."

4K6H) AHctoSM, 2S W. 47% SL (O
50430)

XHEXANDOAlf—A (MStcrt, sat wtthto Stt
(oraotl rt Ite Americas dyfl War,
starrhm Jofta Colton. Directed byPbfli*
tost, martc ate brlcs by Gary GcM
ana Polar OdalL What Ite aotboroan-
pours bare don* b “to seta upon tha
most commonplace of Satmtey Prortaa
Psst.rovan, strip It at both tm prrtWB-

rstton rod to moctery we've promos-
sivety applied to H, and oStr It ns tin
eristoal tore bones rt footed." (Karr)
Alvin, 250 W. 52d St. (PL 7-0646)

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Edited by ANN BARKY

so mudctl

Anne Reinking is one of the
new members of “A Chorus
Line”

LONG. CtelS STREET—

A

comedy by Joseph Stein, bmad on
‘•Eater Urateos" from tte onrol br
Cart Rotor, abort a flttto own trying
to mate It Wo w fh# Great White Wav,
whoa b* should rally have bean what
hb tether was, a pharmacist Robert
Mono and Georva S. Irvfzs star. Di-
rected br Bert Shevetove, with music
and lyrics br Ston Dontols. "Whit
really tents . . . Is wntriito Robert
Mona, that faun-Uto romMrwtloa of
That Sawysr.and Mad magartba1* Alfred
E. Nowmoiv nteost Ms wtota repertory

. of amtote* Hides." (KonT Marines*,
1SK7 Buoy, St 63d -St. (501-6000)

STREAMERS— Tha rondwto rt David
Rate's Vietnam trltosy, which b set In

a barrack room and fates tta inferiMc-
bm Itamat rt two mtaarttbs hnmora-

nab and Mads—to indicate to sadden
awtM piassures Mat can dotoort* a dis-

aster. Directed br Mite Nichols. “Tart
as a hswstrlra, swvnallim as Ilia oo-
fbtftomaWo arderr of personality Is

always Provocative." (Karr) Also, the

play, is performed “with energy and
soosittus wariness rador Mr. MkboU's
pnAlng-taasnakiPif stags direction."

WMfaoos*, 150 W. «b 5t. (EN 2-7616)

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—Tte Bmtolt

3redd- and Kurt Weill modera dassic
in a new translation by Ralph Mantam
aod John Willett Mredod bv RWmrd
Foreman; wtth Raol Julia. C.K. Abx-
arala*^0lrabajh Kfitsoo, Roy Bract-
smith, Elba Groan. Presented by
Joseph Paw's Now York Shakespeare
Festival. “This somberly Mazing master-

piece ... b the most liriargstta and
original thing Mr. Pas* bas prodoced
since he up slwa at tte Virion

Beaumont three season ago." (Barnes)

(Rovtoond br Kerr In ttib tone.)

Boauaiont, 150 W. eSh St. (EN 2-7616)

VERY GOOD EDDIE—4 Got Baton/
Jerome Korn mortal Involving a mbup
amorw two honeymoon movies on a

Hudson River dayboat. “Re* having

hoard 1h» fuxnhsrs, and tte «rubers

. having bean writton by Jaramp Korn, I

ins overwhelmed by thdr freduwss."
(tor) With Oartos Retae and Vin-

-alnia Seldei ("tf he b as mmaata as
ho b defl, Mbs Setter to oariodader-

atec"). Directed br Bill GTto. Boob
222-W- 45th Sf. (Q 6969)

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?—Edvard Altec's ronton of to Ameri-
can send ntofafoMra, focusing on an
aglim history croCessur and Ms tipsy,

sexy wifa eimrev by Ben Gamma and
Grttoed Dowhmrt. "Tte play stuns, and
remains a sterata adilevemiud, became
its strength conies Mom actual rota, lb

Highlights & Index to Listings

Theater 3, 10, 13, 14

Spectacles 14

Dance 14, 15

Films 15, 21, 22

Music 22, 23, 24
OPERA AT BAM—Tbs New York Grand

Opera’s current mini-season at tbe Brook-
lyn Academy of Music offers three Verdi
operas. "Giovaaoa d’Arco,” a work which
supplies a triumphal ending to the tale of

Joan of Arc, may be seen (this afternoon
and Friday evening) in operatic form for

the first time in this country. "Requiem,”
which wflJ be presented on Saturday, com-
memorates its premiere in Milan 102 years

.

ago. Most noteworthy is the American pre-

miere of "Stiffelio” which .will taka place
in early June. "StUTelio” premiered in 1850
in Trieste but was quickly suppressed be-

cause it dealt with the shocking subject
me

H

m of a married minister, divorce and
adultery. Verdi managed to sneak some of
"Stiffelio's” music into "Areldo,” but for

all intents and purposes the opera has been
lost until now.**

Grooms is currently kicking up a rumpus
at Marlborough Gallery on 57th Street with
his "Ruckus Manhattan." an environmental
work which views the city and its denizens

as if in ft funhonse minor. Pot together by
Red’s Rnckns Construction Company — a
.team of carpenters, electricians, filmmak-
ers, mechanics, welders and the like—its

subway cai* and token -booth, skyscrapers
and churches, porno shop and crowded
streets have kids and adults gleefully

gamboling about the indoor and outdoor
terrace space of the gallery. As Milton
Kramer remarked, “I doubt if there is a
funnier show in town” — and, at Si ad-
mission (children free), there’s not a better
bargain around.

STUDENT ART IN SOHO—Students of
the School of Visual Arts will be given the
opportunity to show their work Wednesday
in several . commercial SoHo galleries.
Paintings and scnlptores will be on view
at OJL Harris, photographs at Caldwell
and prints at Hundred Acres—approxi-
mately 300 works in alL That evening,
from 8 until midnight, there'll be a cele-
bratory street fair on West Broadway,
offering film projections, country and
Western music, mime performances, danc-
ing and refreshments at outdoor 'bistros
and cafes.-

Photography 26

Children 26

Art 24, 26
Miscellany 26

GORGEOUS ROCKS — On Friday, the

American Museum of Natural History will

open its new -permanent Hall of Minerals

and Gems with a dazzling array of more
than 6,000 specimens, the value of which
is estimated—in case the Pink Panther is

interested— at $50,000,000. Among the

more exotic- items are a 563-carat star

sapphire and an engraved emerald said to

have adorned a Hindu prince some 300
years ago.

A special temporary display will include.

11 illustrious diamonds, weighing In at

nearly 1,000 carats/and endowed with the

titles of Arkansas, Black Orioff, Earth Star,

Eugenie Blue, June Briolette, Khedive, Por-

tuguese, Rojtamn, Tiffany, Transvaal and

Zale Light of Peace.

HAPPY HAPPENING — Artist Red

ROBESON—Higher Ground Cinema, a
project of the Third World Newsreel Col-
lective; will show two Panl Robeson films
Wednesday through Friday. Robeson, who
died this year at the age of 77. starred in

some 11 films before giving them up in the
forties because, in his words, “the industry
is not prepared to permit me to portray the
life or express the living interests, hopes
and aspirations of the struggling people
from which I came.” The films to be seen
at Higher Ground reveal his efforts to
break those shackles. "The Emperor Jones”
(1933) shows Robeson rising from a Pull-
man porter to a Haitian autocrat. "Proud
Valley" (1940) presents him as ft hero in
a Welsh mining-town strike.

TV-Radio 27, 28, 30

IwtAndroin

Nancy Donohue and Stephen Joyce in “The Runner Stumbles,*

a play by Milan Stilt at the Little Theater

Union otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

Brownie entrov Iro« ml tapalr."
(Kerri Mr. Gazrora and Mitt DawAurrt
are "brilltort." Directed by Mr. Albet.
Music Box, 29? W. 451b St. (Cl 64636)

THE WIZ—Tte TemMomnlas all-Mock
nortcal imton ot “Tltc Wizard ol Oz."
directed bv Geoffrey Haider. "Everylhlna
is done confidently ... it Just doesn't
ten (Inn ground beneath It to sar
triers it's ant (ran: Kansas, Harlem.
M-G-M. or • UMIa' mail nee." (Kern
Males!Ic 247 W. 44!h St. (Cl 64730)

Now Previewing

SO NICE, THEY NAMED IT TWICE—

A

low story revealing » cress section rt

btock Ufa Id Harlem. Written by Nnl
Harris end directed by Bill Lellwn.
Other Slaac/PtiMIc, 425 UUrefie SI.

(677-6350)

SOMETXING'5 AFOOT—Tewle O'Shee I"

e nrorder-mrslary musical which takes

place on an Island In Ite English lake
district. Book, music and lyrics hr
James MecDonid, David Vos and
Robert Gcrieth. Directed by Tony Tan-
ner. Lyceum, 149 W. 45th St. (JU
2-3197)

Off Broadway
(Many of tha toltowing productions are
ottered only on certain days ol to
work.)

BOY MEETS BOY—* rmsical comedy
•boot tha 30‘s, which u a homasexnaJ
sport ol to "boy moots girl" situa-
tion. With book by Bill Solly and
Donald Word, music and lyrics by Mr.
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman. "A
iaebto lakaoft.'

1
(Gussow) Acton Play-

house, 100 Seventh Aw. (2424657)

THE CHERRY ORCHARD-CheUwv's olav,

set In 1904. abort a IbrllUoss. patrician

testify sinking into tte surao of a near
Russia. With Kim Hunter. William Roe-
rich. Directed by Robert Mantel. "There
Is a certain lack of energy to II. . . .

Yet Is was absolutely a decent mouth
performance." (Barnes) Roundabout
Slaso One, 333 W. 23d St. (924-7160)
uses not Sim.

CSC REPERTORY—In repertory: Anouilh's
“Antigone," Ibsen's “Hodda Garter/'
Arthur Conan Doric's "The Hound ol Ite

BaskenriUes" (adapted by Christopher
Marlin), Mrtkn's "Tartrtfe/- Hamid
Pinter's "The Homecoming" and Fer-
nando Da Rota's "CetaJIn*." "Tha
prow ess CSC bos made In the oast lew
years to one rt the most Interesting

and netting aspects rt to current Now
York theater." (Barnes) Abter. 136 E.
13th 5t (677-1210) doses today.

EDEH—Steve Carter's play abort tha on-
frentatlon. In 1927, brtwnun West In-

dian immigrants and Southern Macks
living on New York's West Side. Di-
rected by Edmund Cambridge. "Given
a tantalizing, emotionally appealing per-

tormancarirv to Hoorn Ensemble Com-
pany," according to Walter Karr. 'Jet

Gussow noted, hoanwr. "But Iby clay

has serious mittvittonal problems and
an extremely ouestteaabte resolution.

"

Theater do Urs. 121 Oiristorter St.

(WA 46782)

THE FANTA5TICK9—Bay meats alrt, boy

loses girl, boy gels girt—which erv
cecdings are accompanied by some cn-

(orattarta tunes. Tta Torn Joncs-Harwv
Srtmldt creation Is to tomerf-running

shorn In American theater history. Sotn-

wi Street Playhouse, ill Sullivan Sf.

(OR 4-3833)

FOLLIES—A revival or to 1971 pil-S'CH

about two nostalgic couples who alicrart

la relive ttuHr part in outer •»

coee wtth the present. Bm'» hr Jamsi

Goldman, nuuic and lyrw br S'rcfam

Sondheim. Directed bv Rus'-rli Tic-:.

Eoullv Library Twairr, 10J-3 S? ana

Rlvcrrtdo Di. (66J-202S)

GDDSPELL — A musical ranging r.-ori

nwretu to salvation rock, bated .rt

tha Gospel acrordlna to St. MattteNi-.

War back whan, Walter Kerr u<d, "Wh
m-*e St. Mri Ihow dan®’ For tea fan

rt lit" Promenade, Bony a: 76th St.

(799-7690)

IN THE WINE TIME—Ed Bullin', i first

play in a protected octe of 70 plan
about urban American blanks, (irsi cre-

senlcd In 1966. Restated br >U original

director, Robert UadKtft; with Ryh-ri

Christian, Lorolts Green. Alvin Atces.

"Mr. Uactath Is precisely: in lure viih

tha play's mood, cartwiRa both tha

united suriacfr-ihe hlrti me ol the

street—iand the underlying anxlrlta"
(Gussow) Manhattan Theater Club, 2*1

E. TM St. (2C8-2500)

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A musical

which I rears sax as nirvana wifh "an
bwnuousness and adolescent giddi-

ness." (Gussow) Earl Wilson Jr. Is

to autter-compnoscr. VITaw Gate, ISO

Bleeder Si. (473-7270)

THE OLD GLORV-Pcct Robert LownlM
Irftooy ol one -act plays, to first ten.

"EndErott and to Red Cross" and "Mr
Kinsman. Malor Molmnix," token from
stories by Nathaniel Hawihonio. and to
Iasi, “Bcnilo Ctreno." adapted from to
Herman Mel villa novella. Brian Murray
staged to Hawthorne works and Audits

Pendleton the Melville work. "The
actors proved both rtticlort and elegant

... but to poetry hung heavy in

to miasma rt dide." (Barnes) Ameri-

can Place. Ill W. 46th SI- (247-8393)

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH . CLASS—Israel

Hmvlb's play which rakes Placa at a
primary English doss, where a flus-

tered and Inexperienced Ewitlsh teacher

(Jill Elkenbcrrv) is trying to dacllng

verts la Iron) at a veritablB United Na-

tions of pupIIs. “It Is a slight play

but an amusing one—a souffle with a
clever recipe and a lasta you will not

foreet In a hurry." (Barries) arete >n

to SoiMie, 159 Btracker St. (2566330)

Continued on Page 10
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Wve seen our apples all over town—
NOW BITE!

present

THE HOSPITALITY
INDUSTRY

. FOUNDATION
OF NEW YORK

• program of to N.Y. Siam RaWauraro

HASTEOfTHE BIG APPLE
FUN! FOOD! ENTERTAINMENT!

SATURDAY, MAY22 • ltf>OA.M.-5:OORM.

.
. CENTRAL PARK MALL

-f'"' LITERARYWALK&BANDSHELL•66thto 72nd$L East

comedians, cookbooks. . . .A Great Day!

A GREATDAYFOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
Dftfe: Sunday. May 23 Co-Sporaored b» Thw Anrorican Express Card

. Two Weeks Only!

FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK
The Slavic Cultural Center Inc., Presents

JOZEF SZAJNA’S STUDIO THEATRE
May 25 thru 30 Only!

Basedon The Divine Comedy, and Dantek life itself, Jozef Szajna^speefade
uses Penderecki^ music in a visual dramatization of this exploration of Hell,

Purgatory and Heaven. A cast of 22 Polish performers brings newmeaning to

this great Italian classic.

June 1-6 Only!cm
A wordless odyssey: through the holocaust, RepBka depicts the indomitable

spirit of man, tempered by the inhumanity directed against him by himself.

Rep&ka is performed at

Dante (Opera House) ticket prices: $8.50, 7.00, 5.50, 4.00

Replika (Lepercq Space) ticket prices: $6.00

Performances Tues thru Sat eves; Fri and Sun Mats.

W— ——wro-ro—"——

—

—1
Mail Orders to: BAM Box Office, 30 Lafayette Ave., Bkiyn, N.Y., 11217

Aft. Data OuaaitY Price JS&L

Dante: ( ] eve

i jmat
[ Jeve Y
[Jmat * S - S

RepQka; I 1 eve

I Jmat
E ] eve v
E )mat

* s - s

Fencfose my chedt payable to BAM for total above s

City Rfnta ——Zip

Phone, (day) _{eve)
'fee

To outer, enclose stamped, sett-addressed envelope with your order to
BAM Bo* Office. 30 Lalayelte Ave. Brooklyn. N.Y. 112T7, or visit the BAM
Box Otlice. ASS. Bloommgdales, Ticfcetron or Broadways Edison Theatre.
Program subject 10 change. No refunds: no exchanges.
For information call (212) S3&4100-

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette Ave., Bkiyn, N.Y. 11217

LEE .GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

Brush Holton Rd
Exit 4ft LI. Expwy
WBstbury. LI.N.Y. Jfasfc Mr
TUES. MAY 18 thru SUN. MAY 23

THE^H
SPINNERS

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

NANCY
WILSON

TUES^ WED.. THURS (B‘30 P M.) SUN (3 6 7.30 P M ) S7.75. 6 75:
FRL (B30PJ4 ) SAT IT & 10 30 P.M ) *8.75. 7 75.

MON. MAY-24 thru
SUN. MAY 30

DON
RICKLES
SPECIAL QUEST STAR

VIC
DAMONE
MON- TUES- WED. THURS.
ia-30 P.M.) SUN. (730 P.M.)
S8.7S, 7.75; FRI. (8306 11 30
P.M.) SAT. (7 6 10:30 P.M 1

SPECIAL HOUDAYPERF.
SUN. 11:00 P.M. $9.75. 8.75.

TUES. JUNE 1 thru
SUN. JUNE 6

RAQUEL
WELCH
SPECIAL GUEST STM

PAT
COOPER

TUES. WED.. THURS. 18 30
P.M.) SUM. (3 & 7:30 P.M )

S7 75. 6 75. FRI. 1830PM)
SAT.. (7.00 1 1030 P.MJ

J375.7.7S.

TUES. NITE SOLD OUT!

BOX OFFICE & INFO; (516) 333-0533
Generous Group Discounts: (516)333-2101 or 333-2564

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICARD OR
MASTER CHARGE: (516) 354-2727«r

NYC (212) 239-7177 ®ra*En«W

MAIL ORDERS writs WESTSuVf MUSIC FAIR, BOX 969.

WEST6URY, LI.N.Y. 11590. Send check or money order with

self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list alternate dates
and prices.

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions ,

"ABSOLUTELY FASCINATING!” -Same*, n.y. Time*
"STRONG, HONEST, COMPASSIONATE!”
RMMwetf v to/76 siamimtf. Conn -—Norton, Best. Her. ftmer,

PREVIEW TOM Y/ AT 8 P.M.

OPENS TUES. at 6:45 P.M. SHARP!
(Saa ABC* tpr detain)

THELITTLETHEATRE • 240WEST 44th ST* 221-6425



JUNE 29-AUGUST 7
MAILORDERS NOW!

I:
->*:• BALLET IH>:a IRK KOI 'NOA I ION. INC.

rE-
: jt.VJJN O )UN; Prtbidtnt

[

• -'';i!K.«>s<KKinon wi.Mi C.ky G.-iucr o? Mubu"*f;.i Ur.m»:i. Inr...

|^fe>KLA:i.A CHASt .md OLIVER SMITH, Dircc

v ANTONY TL OOR. Associate Director
v ' r '

N AGKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV KARENA BROCK ERIK BROW FERNANDO BUJONES

WILLIAM CARTER ELEANOR D’ANTUONO VLADIMIR GELVAN MARCIA HAYDEE

GEISEY KIRKLAND TED KIVITT NATALIA MAKAROVA YOKO MORISHITA

. . .
IVAN.NAGY l DENNIS'NAHAT, TERRY ORR MARCOS PAREDES JOHN PRINZ

LYNN SEYMOUR ; MARlTNE VAN HAMEL SALUE WILSON GAYLE YOUNG

• Buddy Baloagh Warren.Conover Krisane Elliott Nanerre Glushak Jolinda Menendez Hilda Morales

Kirk Peterson Marianna Tcherkassky Clack Tippet Frank-Smith Charles Ward Rebecca.Wright

FULL CORPS DE BALLET SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA COMPANY OF 150

HIGHLIGHTS OETHESUMMER SEASON
‘TEXAS FOURTH The American Ballet Theatre premiere of Agnes de Mille's buoyant celebration of the American spirit . - .=

. • a joyous dance that bums over with wit and sizzling encrgy.'Music by Haney Schmidt and traditional (arranged by David Baker);,

scenery by Oliver Smith and costumes by Christina Gianinni

•jfc THE AMERICANA EVENINGS ' A Special series of Thursday evenings that honor our great American choreographers,

and composers during the nation’s Bicentennial year: JULY 8 DEMILLE EVENING; JULY 15 — AMERICAN COM-

POSERS* AND CHOREOGRAPHERS’ EVENING; JULY 22, 29 - AMERICAN CHOREOGRAPHERS’ EVENINGS.

PUSH COMES TO SHOVE ABT’s new smash hit by Twyla Tharp can be seen for die first time since its sold-ouc debut

season. “A hit, a very palpable hit . . . It has charm, vivacity, humor . . . MissTharp has not merely aone ic again she has done it better

than ever before." Clive Barnes,The New York Times

THREE INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED FULL-LENGTH PRODUCTIONS .........

GISELLE (Blair-Adam)
'

'

' SWANLAKE (Blaif-Tchaikovsky)
" -

LASYLPHIDE (Bruh'n-lowenshjold)
•' i

plus REPERTORY FAVORITES
AT MIDNIGHT • LA BAYADERE • BILLY THE KID • BRAHMS QUINTET \ CONCERTO • EPILOGUE • ETUDES

FALL RIVER LEGEND • FANCY FREE GEMINI • JARDINAUXULAS^ THE LEAVESARE FADING • MEDEA
’’

LESNOCES • PILLAR OF FIRE • PUSH COMES TO SHOVE • THE RIVER • RODEO • ROMEO AND JULIET

SHADOWPLAY • LE SPECTRE DE LA ROSE • LES SYLPHIDES • THREE VIRGINS AND A DEVIL

SSSaSSanfmATSe Gala Profinim will indude perforimiicei jmsentAl only on this occaiou.JMmgKUL DANCE
NATALIA MAKAROVA. GELSEY KIRKLAND nod MIKHAIL B. 1KVSHN/AW; HOMAGE TO ISADORA-- theiNew York

o
0*

Frederick Ashton’s spectacularly dramatic solo dance with LYNN SEYMOUR: PAS DE DEUX with YOKO MORJSHITA and FERN.iN OBJ ,

‘ and Pas de Deux from JOHN CRANKO'S ROMEO AND JULIET with’ MARCIA HA\ DEE and IVAN NAG i

.

GAT A PRirFS^ ORCHESTRA $100 ux deductible), SVl < V).uJ rax deductible!; FIRST RING $2}U f 2/LllJn Jeducnblci ,
5IH0 f*9-0 .# i« dediKoble). mill* OTHER

LOCATIONS SOLD OK?Mac Ukc ^Se!“AVable w Ballet T.««,c fvuaJw.on. Mail w GALA. Ballet Theaue foinJam*. 3S8 Seventh Avenue. New *«*. N.Y. 10019.

Enclose a stomped, self-addressed envelope. -

TUES. EVE.

Jmu 29* 700

SWAN LAKE

Jab3 it 3.00 Jab « * 8.-00

Unhu Quince* Jni
Sylphides

Pjj do Deux le Spccaa de fat

Jardia Aux Lila* Row
Push.Gomes to Shorn Ipifogue

Studcnrpbr

WED. MAT.

June 10 *12.00

SWAN LAKE

THTJKS. EVE.

July ] jt 8.00

SWAN LAKE

July 12 *18.-00

.caia program:

.i*gatt2*8O0

The Lorres «za
Fading.

Pillar of Hr*

Jab 13*800.
la Bayadere
Pi’ de Deux
Fall Hirer Lecras
Push Coma to Shove

July 20*8.00

•Teams Fourth
P»v de Deux
At Midnight
Fancy Ereo

Ja/y27*8O0
Concerto
Pas de Deux
Medea
LcsNoeei

Augan3 *800

IjISELLH

Jab 14 * 200.

In Baradere
Fall River Legend
LeCnpaire
Fancy Free

Jaiy 28 * 200
Coucerro
Pas de Deux
BiUr the Kid
Push Comes to Shore

Aagast 4 * 200
|

GISELLE

Jaiy 7 *8.00

Shadowpfey
.

Three Virgins and
a Deril

Pas lie Deux
The Leaver art

Fading

Jab M *8.00

La B.i’udere
Tas dr Deux
Fall River Legend

,

PmbCome« nvShuvr

July 21 *800
Texat Fourth
Pmsde Deux
Jirdin Aux LiUs
BiUr the Kid

J*ly 28 *800
Concerto
Medea
Pas de Deux
Les No«s

4*

eircrTT-X

July22*8.00*-

Billy the Kid
Three Virgins and

a Devil
Ac Midnifibr
Push Comes to Shove

July29* 800*
Brahms Quintet
Gemini
Pas de Deux
Les Notes

Aageur 3 * 8:90
j

GISELLE
i

July 9 *800
les Sylphides
Medea
Jarriiu Aux Lilas
Rodeo

July 16*800

SWAN LAKE

Jxiy 23 * 800

Gemini
Pillar of Fin
Etpdes

July 50 * 800
Concerto
LASYLPHIDE

A*£*Jt 6 * 800
La Bayadere
At Midnight
Le Spectre de la

Rose
The River

Jply 3 * 200

Rrah mi Quioiet
Pas de Deux

.
Judin Aux Lilas .

Push Orniei to Shove

JtJy 10 * 200
Les Sulphides
Pas de Deux
The Leaves ere

Fading
Rodeo

July 10*800
Sbadowplxy

i
ardin Aux Lilas
fedex

.

Rodeo

July24 *200' July 24 * 800

Concerto Fang Free
LA 5YLMDDE LASYLPHTOE

My 31* 200 Jab 31 * &00
Push Comes to Shove The Leaves an
Billy the Kid Fading:

Etudes PiUaroceln
Etudes

AagatS 7 * 200
La Bayadere
-Texas Fourth
Pas de Deux
The River

Aagu*7 *800
La Bayadere
Le Spectre de la

Rose
At Midnight
Push Comes to Shove

*ju/y S-dtNiH* Ectaiag; July JS-Amerin» Compound and Cbomgraphen’ Eveamg; July 22, 29-Axterz£*a Cboreetr*{>bm‘ Eromegi. Programs and easting lubjwt to change.

rj-ppy tt i n
.

REGULAR PRICE T1QCFTS

ntbULAK . s.o,5

TICKET :::::::::::::: 1:?S

0RDERF0RM SgiSl EE'S
4 th Sing (.M-O.l 4.00
3th Ring 2.50

MAIL TO: ABT. New York San* Theater. Lincoln Cenicr, New York. N.Y. 10023.
Pit*.* J<f X<i; me tint farm far GjIj.

Mat Eve Mb. Seals TM. Price

TOTAL J

PHONE (dirumc)

ADDRESS * —
CITY. STATE Zip

Pjifrnn Seatr. AW* d-t.k tujeefe U B#itlT*e*!reFaacJ*io*.lee.l 4Hj mbit * tumped,

/fL’-wreurU a.Trr.’rpe. .
.

CHARGEYOUR PATRON j«£»
P American Fipim Bant A mericaid

* Manet Owige with Interbank

Billet Theatre * nnn-frufit or ;anizaricoi, raw depend on private contributions.

I wnh » reuke a * tjx-dediKtihle cumribuiion to Billet Thoure Foundation,

Inc., in # jdiimn co tuj iub'jCTipti'>n otdez of J Subscription information

1 21 J63-V900.II
TOTAL iI

I

K NAM

I cm — -

J Rcmilar Tickets! AW* thick fijfabU ta New Tor* Sn/i Jbt*tr **J mlt-n j jrJ np/J,

-PHONE (daytime).

Joseph Papp presents

m t . kohl?

v i v V v

AT I f N

EAUMONT THEATE|

0 1 N C E N T. E

SeeA8Clisting fordetails

• ’ t * . V

‘A CAUSE FOR REJOICING!” -n., t™

DOYLYCARTE
OPERACOMPANY T

GILBERT&SULLIVAN
CHARfilT: MAJOR CREDIT CARDS CALL: mi\ 239-7177

UR1S THEATRE 51st W. of B’way, N.Y.. 586-6510
SEC lies F0I DCTIIIS

'
toeoepmmmmm

E
“a fabulously original-.

9v AMBIICMI MUSICAL”
jl^ —Martin Go tttriad, N.Y. Post

I*PACIFIC
ri^VERTURES
I /Jw V “IWOULD RECOMMEND
Ifljr IT T0 THE WORLD/’

—Clive Barnes

l WINTER GARDEN THEATRE lfiiiRaoiowir *(2iz}2<M7i
Original cast album on [KBS records and tapes.

® See Iheaita Qireciory lor datailg.

TODAYAT2 &8——

CHOREOGRAE

THEATSE1

dance!
Laura Foreman

Director

AutVtiains 5«S«»*sixe_
xpintivn date- nnuuuniT

9 TESSlEOSHEi
Ttw. thru Sal E¥gs n B Mats. Wed & Sat at 2. Sw. n 3

_ . ,
.

L°W PREVIEW PRICES: MX PERFS. S9. 7. 5
TfCkEt! als# at T^KETBON 541-7290. Rcs«v* lickels wifli m]|m credit cards. bK!.3ll9f

LYCtUM TH EATRE 149 Wttt 45th Slrwt (East o( Broadway] • 582-3897NEWYORKSTATE THEATER • JUNE 29-AUG.7

t-J*

A MUSICAL
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br the Bard

IBERT BERKVIST .

ilacorte Theater in

Park rang - to the
'‘hammers- and

of electric saws;
fL^ijiOO.000 .rebuilding

I(lew™ under way. On
stage stood

head of the
"Jk Shakespeare Festi-

.

"^ng at a moctaip of
ng for '"Henry V,”

he is scheduled to
the opening produc-
ing Shakespeare-in-

series this sunimer.

rehearsal was set

24, .the '6rat public

ice for Jane 24, but
seemed tracon-

the chaos around
pondered the ta-

of ‘Bemy V.”

six months ' re-

campatgn
he said. “Tve re-

siegecraft, weapon-
the bow-

; the battle

-chief metaphor of

is the mecha-
, and the mecha-

all .here;"
1

he skid,

at;.: th? --triaoden

There^ were tiny

etoer siege im-
' traps for

Idfere, wagons for

Another- table was
with ..

drawings of
' '

'
. li - ‘ ' •

Berkvist Js:<m the

Arts. and leisure

.arms and armor, and books
on ancient warfare.

“Well be trying to render
Henry's battles in a surrealis-

tic way," said Mr. Papp.'Tbe
siege of Harfleur, the- battle

1

of Agmcourt; will be scenes
of . heaped' bodies; severed
limbs, horses', heads. We're
even usingdummies to create

the effect' of more bodies

—

that’s in addition to the cast

of 60. winch ® the largest
- castTve used here at fire De-
lacortfc -I want t» try rtb give

the audience a very vivid

sense of the sheer slaughter

that took place. -

-The siege guns, will roar
and smoke, Mr. papp prom-
ised, and flights of arrows
.from Henry's longbowmen
wm winr over the stage and
plop into. Belvedere. Lake. “In

the light kind of atmos-
phere,” he said, “acting be-

comes easier.- Through, the
physical, yon create a psy-

chological effect as well. The
actors .really will become
Shakespeare’s 'workers at

tyBT*

This wll] be Mr. Papp’s

fourth “Henry V" and, he
says, ho is taking certain

liberties. “I'm using some bits

of ‘Henry IV, Part 2'—the old

king's death and Hal's repu-

diation of Fal staff. I’ve also

incorporated a scene from a

1598 quarto about Agincourt,

in which a certain John the

Cobbler is drafted into. Hen-.

tv’s army. The idea is to

show all- aspects of war as

it was in those days."

*T don’t have a set view
Joseph Papp with a model of the set for his production of “Henry V”

OritUttM

Ms;
1

hr details

STAGE VIEW
WALTERKERR

i. thru SIN. V: A
V

nMCETODAY at 3P.M
p
_

;

N

Ut Cwa * HMS PiNAFCF:— —
ru Sun. Mat. "T mE —:

Interest’

mm REJOICING!' —a

Israeli«*
Ui rt!’ < *ft 'r

MEW;

iffb rwt wopti-.

Los Angeles
;e its 1975-76

le Mark Taper For-

three new
which are. hav-

world premieres-r-to

les theatergoers- &
me years, the Mark
n presented several

/rid premieres, in-

Daniel Bemgan's

1 of the Catonsvaie

[tit Conor . Cruise

j "Murderous An-
t this Is the first

tise Taper has gam-
o many new pktys

its regular season,

g’s program repre-

eclaration of inde-

the Taper’s artis-

X Gordon Davids

in effect is an-
L

his refusal to rdy
vay or Off Broad-

ew material,

a had originally

“Oedipus Rex" and
“The Three Sis-

-. include toe. current

hen Barbara Colby

1-ben set to star

toee Sisters”-—was
.’•‘year, Davidson de-

eexamine the pro-

postponed “Oedi-

jstected three new
lead—DavM Bud-
dies” (first per-

; London's Open

.«tar in 1974 and

ving its American
Susan -Mffler’s

‘ untry”- and Oliver

And Where She

ody Knows.” 'The

these three plays

ppearing in "n»
rs,” and tie four

sate In the reper-

the end of June.

may Interest has

t>n new plays,” Da-

, i during a recent

s Taper. He esti-
.

he receives 1,500

for consideration

. Lately, he said,

iped up his efforts

e and encourage

*s.

Forftcr frequently

he arts in LasAn-

The new plays present an
intriguing variety Of perspec-

tives on cforety related

themes, Davidson noted.

“Only after the.fectdkil.rea-

Eze the thematic connections

between the three plays. All

of them deal with changing
attitudes toward the family.:

. unit, and a woman’s journey

/ toward some kind of self-dis-

covery.” Hafley's play is- the

. most conventional of the'

three—a Cantode-tike odys-

sey of a woman from birth’,

to death. Susan - Miner’s

"Cross. Ccuntiy” is: a- more
explicit feminist work, a

stream - of - consciousness

chronicle- of the growth of a,

writer who leaves her hus-

band and '-travels to Holly-

wood. In “Ashes," Rudkin ex-

plores chflngfnj
g sexual atti-

tudes through his harrowing
drama. - of ' an 'English couple,

trying and iaHing to have a
child. Tbe plays are.challeng-

ing and sexually explicit, to .

the point..where some. thea-
;

teigoers have, .stormed out
'

during the lesbian scene, in

“Cross Countjcy" or duiang-

the clinical - dzscusstons

sperm counts and intercourse

iaVAshes.” .,

Of the three plays/ “Ashes”

"

is. -the most -fiiljy; achieved,

though ail of than are. very

weU acted and directed. "And
Where She.. Stops. NObody-
Knows" is essentially a col-

lection of bteckbut sketches

that might be performed on'

the Carol Burnett TV show.

“Cross Country? Is a more
passionate personal tes-

tament, but- at tins point it

coassste of fragments « an

autobiography that-have not

been given a dramatte^ft^e- '

Is "Ashes.” however, Rudkin

develops the metaphor of fer-

tOsty and-. steriQty to raise a
number- of sratoidog; '

ques-

tioftsabout nature audrepro-

duction* masculinity and

bisexuality, artistic - creativi-

ty, and sorfalrevolution.

“Ashes’’ makes the Mark.

Taper’s spriug 'season worthr ..

while, and if -the" other two
new plays are less satisfying,

the program .as a whole s^gpi- .'

fies : a commendable deter-

mhiatioiC.’to" bring abrasive,

conteimpbraiy,. controveraiaj

material to the Los Angeles

theater..

Moralizing Is a Bore,

Blit Good Music Helps

Bury Knner/J. AMes

Raul Julia, Caroline Kava and David Sabin in the Rrecht-WeiH
‘^Threepenny Opera”—“Weill’s score was always the true wit of the occasion.*

I

wish that the BrechtrWem ‘Threepenny Opera”

had been an opera so that we might have

listened to music the night long without

interference from that interminably moralizing

libretto, and I wish'that “1600 Pennsylvania

Avenue” had neverhappened at alL You may
suppose that r mention both ventures in the same breath

because they opened during the same week. There's a

little more to it than that.

- Both musicals intended a greater or lesser degree

of cynicism, about the- way societies professing a pious

idealism actually behave. During the out-of-town •

reworking' of their Bicentennial survey qf White House .

occupancy from John Adams through Theodore Roosevelt

librettist Alan Jay Lemer and composer. Leonard Bernstein

reportedly lightened the tone of its scolding. Even so.

toe version that opened on -Broadway and vanished before

yon could say boo to a goose was 'unmistakably, and
almost exclusively, concerned with hypocrisy.

Hie official shamming might be as mildly fatuous as
George Washington’s conspiring to get the nation's

capital, named after him, It might be as blatant as a
Senator’s blast at President Arthur (“Damn it, Chester,

if Td known you had any sense of integrity, Td never
have put you on the. ticket!") , it might be as all-pervasive

as the treatment of blacks from the first slaveload of
household help to the ambiguous agonies of Reconstruction.
But obluseness bordering on, or plunging right into,

open dishonesty was what the show .was about, backed up
by a .frock-coated impeachment panel rustling tambourines
(“The Robber-Baron Minstrel Parade”) or the same group
kick-stepping its way into a striptease (“The Red White
and Blues”) to a bump-and-grind beat

All very salutary and good for our consciences, no

of the play,” he went on. ‘TU
use the personality of Paul

Rudd, wbo'll play Henry. I

chose to do ‘Henry V* be-

cause of Paul The reason to

do a ’Hamlet’ is that you
have a Hamlet You don't de-

ride on the play and then go
looking for your Hamlet or

your Henry. You think of the

artistic forces involved.” Paul

Rudd will leave Mr. Papp-'s

current production of“Stream-
ers” to play in “Heniy V.”

Others in the cast are Meryl
Streep as _ Katherine of
France, Philip Bosco as Pistol

and Joe Bova as Fluellen.

As for inteipretatiOTi “You
have to follow Shakespeare,"
said Mr. papp. “You can’t

make Henry less than a hero,
and you can’t make it an
anti-war play; that's abso-
lutely ridiculous. To seize or
one aspect of this complex
play is to distort it It's a
story of doubt, heroism,
cruelty and courage. Z want
to show the variety that

.Shakespeare wrote into the
play, oot to impose myself
on it.”

And after “Henry V”?
“John Pasquin is going to di-

rect ‘Measure for Measure,’”
said Mr. Papp, gathering
up an armful of quartos and
folios and picking his way
out across the lumber-tit-

tered stage. “First perform-
ance July 28.”

Meanwhile, at Stratford,

Conn., another reconstruc-
tion project was under way.
The American Shakespeare
Theater at Stratford tumbled
into a pool of red ink at the
end of last season.- and only
in recent weeks has it be-

come certain that Connecti-
cut’s own Shakespeare festi-

val would be able to open
for Its 22d season.

Michael Kahn, Stratford’s

artistic director, was hard at
work hying to buBd a pro-
gram on very short notice
and on very recently ac-

quired financial underpin-
nings. “We raised the $300.-

000 we needed to guarantee
the season,” he said in a re-

cent telephone interview,

’but we still have to raise

a lot more to get through the
rest of toe year.”

hi any case, Mr. Kahn was
ready to discuss his program,
although some details re-

mained to be worked out
“We’re going to do Shake-
speare’s The Winter’s Tale’

and 'As You Like It,’ and Ar-
thur Miller's The Crucible,'

”

he said.' “And Fm also bm>
godating to have Zoe Cald-
well and Christopher Plum-
mer join the repertory in
August with Plummer’s own
compilation from the Bard’s
works entitled ‘Love and
.Master Will' — Shakespeare
on the subject of love. That
will make four productions
this year as against three last

year. And we'll play through
September for the first time.”

“We did ‘Winter’s Tale* for

19 ‘performances last sea-

son,” Mr. Kahn continued,
“and it was so successful we
decided to bring it back.”
Shakespeare’s tale of kingly

jealousy and pastoral joys
will star Philip Kerr and Ma-
ria Tucd, with previews be-

ginning June 8 and a Just
16 opening.

“I choose plays I want to
do or see,” said Mr. Kahn,
“and sometimes there’s a
particular actor 1 want to see
in & role. I think there are
themes in ‘Winter’s Tale’ that
are important for us now

—

themes that relate to the hu-
man -spirit triumphing over
difficulties. And I wanted to
do The Crucible' for our
Bicentennial year. 1 think it's

a terrific play, both hopeful
for and critical of America.”
Mr. Kahn said that Don
Murray, currently in “Th®
Norman Conquests,” wfl] star

as John Proctor, Miss TuccZ
as his wife, Elizabeth, and
Tovah Feldshuh, late of
“Yentl,” as toe malicious
town gossip. Abigail “The
Crucible” starts previews
June 10 and opens June 17.

Miss FeWshuh will also be
in “As You Like It,” said Mr.'

Kahn, playing Celia to Eileen
Atkins's Rosalind. July 20 is

opening day.

Mr. Kahn, like Mr. Papp,
says toe play’s toe thing. “I
think my approach has
changed a great deal in the

.

last 10 years. The important 1

thing is doing justice to the
play,” he said. “1 used to pick
out themes and stress them,
but now I guess Pm less in-

terested in seeing me than
in seeing Shakespeare.”

Arrabal atLaMama

The work of exiled Spanish
playwright Fernando Arrabal

is notorious for its emphasis

on brutality and scatology.

He has been called a heavy-
handed sensationalist by

Continued on Page 21

doubt, provided it’s done with wit or with a dramatic

thrust that goes to the gut Only once tod Mr. Lemer
get anywhere near the latter, in a short passage that let

a beleaguered Andrew Johnson talk turkey about

carpetbagging to a black housemaid (the lovely EmOy
Yancy) wno was talking turkey to him. And only once
tod a song hint at any real sass: The estimable Patricia

Routledge, playing aU of the Presidents’ wives to Ken
Howard’s recurring husbands, was relieved of her whining
matronly duties just long enough to engage herself in a
one-woman duet in which a very blunt Julia Grant
made mincemeat of a successor so refined that her very
fingers were made of “delicate bamboo.”

Worse, the preoccupation with the seedy underride
of the American, ideal left no room for any other focus. Mr.
Bernstein’s music, constantly intimating a structural

power denied any emotional heights to rise to, was in effect

blanketed by the heed to remain dour, escaping rarely

into the lightness of a “President Jefferson Sunday
Luncheon Party March” or the hymnlike amplitude of

the early ‘Take Care of This House.” Personalities had
no time to assert or develop themselves, and Mr. Howard
can only have been sorely embarrassed from the time
he rode undulating to the wings like a seasick refugee
from Valley Foxge on a tide of chorus boys to the

awkwardly gaggy drop-dead made of McKinley’s

assassination; it is much to the actor’s credit that he
showed.no sign of what he must have felL Even toe

tacky scenery seemed shamefaced; what was meant to

suggest an unfinished White House looked like the

untidily furled sails of a ship floating ghostlike over a
Monday morning washiine. But it's all gone now, and let'*

try to forget.

‘Threepenny,” of course, is quite another matter—on

two counts. Needless to say, the unforgotten and
unforgettable Kurt Weill score is there to haunt toe Vivian
Beaumont with its sweet deathlike fragrance, pitting

solemn organ chords against the gamiest of lyrics, using
a sudden rush of banjo to insult the insincerities on stage,

keeping a cabaret concertina at hand to accent the

smokiness of melodies- that seem as faintly scarred as
Macheath's neck in the half-dark. The abandonment erf the

familiar Marc Blitz&tein lyrics and arrangements and the
substitution of a deliberately coarser, more accurate

translation by Ralph Manheim and John Willet do not
make that much difference to the sounds we once again
revet in. Weill was always toe true wit of toe occasion,

setting his acridly liquid tunes against toe grossness of

the whores, thieves and other statesmen who hustled

through a worm-eaten world, and both melody and
mockery survive as a perfectly matched pair.

In addition, the production looks good. Director

Richard Foreman and designer Douglas W. Schmidt have
put together a descent into the industrialized underground
that seems bottomless, drained of light, slug-infested.

Gloomy curved windows look over an abandoned balcony
that gives way to a V-shaped stairwell, as though an
ancient Elevated station were dribbling to decay.
Beneath it the naked floor lunges deep into the auditorium,
a thing of walkways and pits, escape hatches for the
privileged and traps for the rest of us.

The pictures Mr. Foreman makes on this condemned
playground are spectral. A fat balladeer with blood-smeared
face and fingerless gloves must be hoisted into {dace

by a cradle of hands, his hurdy-gurdy propped into place
for him, if he is to regale the rascally “cripples” of toe
town with his salute to Mack the Knife (“And the
child-bride in her mghtie/Whose assailant’s still at large/
Violated in hen: slumbers/ Madtie, how much did you
charge?"). Invisible doors in the iron-gray back wall
flick open to admit the tattered backs of a whole
population, hands waving in dutiful musical-comedy
aplomb, grim gambolers back from their graves. Whfle
Maeheath, whose least crime is bigamy, sings a bridal-night
Liebeslied wito Polly Peachum, a furtive figure us
bowler hat stealthily pulls back the sheet of their
canopied, mouldy green-and-gold bed. A line of
brass-buttoned policemen descends the rear stairs, in
visual counterpoint to a huddle of whores, as Maeheath
and his possibly truer love, Jenny, stand at arm's length.
yearning. Costumes cold as asbestos under a slanted!

*
-
:i

Continued on Page 11
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DANCE VIEW

CLIVE BARNES

Will New York

}
Ever See

l
The Royal Again?

ast night when the curtain fell on the Final
"Swan Lake.” Britain’s Royal Ballet concluded
its 15th New York season. Some people
seriously believe that it will be its hast—that
New York will never see the Royal Ballet again.
Unthinkable? Well, certainly not unthinkably

!but perhaps unlikely. Yet that niggling doubt remains.

> Since 1949 the Royal Ballet has played almost 700
^performances in New York City alone. The United States
jeally is the company’s second home. But the welcome mat
’might just be wearing out. The company may no longer
fee economically viable, and, unilike some countries, the
British Government, whether through justifiable pride or
Understandable poverty, refuses to subsidize foreign tours
•fa friendly, nations. (So, by the way. does the American
government. Both countries, perhaps rightly, feel that you
Ally send cultural propaganda to countries needing
propagandizing.) And the costs of these tours are going
iip and up and up.

When Sol Hurok first gambled on bringing the Royal
Ballet (then known as the Sadler's Wells Ballet—a name
fte instantly changed to "the fabulous Sadler's Wefls Ballet"),
be made a lot of money on the tour, and so did the
jRoyal Opera House. Covent Garden, the British company's
Sponsoring organization. There was money to be made on
jjjrief stands in huge arenas—such as the Maple Leaf Garden
in Toronto*—-and the dancers were shuttled across the
country in a special tram, having the time oF their young
fives, but making a lot of other people a great deal of money.

|.
Things have changed. Fnr one thing, nowadays, the

gancers expect to be paid a living wage, and the superstars,
the box-office names, expect in be paid in some measure
Commensurate to their hox-office appeal. I dfln't know
.luhat Margot Fonteyn was earning in 1949. but if it was
roore than SI0,000 a year I would be rather surprised.

^Ter prices have upped since then. Unions are tougher,
^heaters are more expensive to rent, and companies generally
Are faced with knowledgeable and sophisticated audiences.

Ballets nowadays have to be staged with more style and
javishness. While all these costs, coupled with inflation,

ifave substantially raised the expenses of touring major dance
companies, ticket prices have not increased substantially.

£. Nowadays the Metraonlitan Onera House is heiieved

“certain staff. The Hurok organization has to pay for the

stage crew, the orchestra,-the company, publicity and
various other expenses. The profit margin is terrifyingly

:
low

for » commercial, unsubsidized enterprise.

For a long time it has been dubious whether the
Hurok organization made much money, if any, from its

theatrical attractions. I(s substantial losses from the Bolshoi

Opera visit last year werfe calculated—although they proved
tn be heavier than expected—and the organization's

other losses from its Metropolitan agreement have to be
taken into account In the light of what they . do to support

and nourish the very name erf the Hurok organization,

which must have a considerable effect on its very profitable

operations in the field of concert management. It could be

that the New York importation of ballet companies is a

sort of ‘‘loss leader” that makes the entire financial structure

of the organization viable simply by being glamorous.

These New York operations gi.ve the Hurok name enormous
visibility, which, in turn, attracts the concert artists, the

management of whom is nowadays the profitable end of the

business. That indeed was Hurok”s oiwn view toward the end.

No one knows yet whether or not the Royal Ballet

season will break even in New York, and the prognostications

for the subsequent seasorts by the Royal Danish Ballet.

American Ballet Theater and the National Ballet of Canada
are, of course, even more speculative. However, the future

has been very much blurred by the firing of the

company’s president, Sheldon Gold, and his replacement by
Maynard Goldman, one of the directors of American
Management, the organization that last year bought Hurok.
This abrupt parting of the ways—Mr. Gold was given no
advance notice—may have been due to an abrasive

relationship between Mr. Gold and the new owners that was
common knowledge in the business. The owners were
inexperienced in the field and Mr. Gold is not—and it led

tc trouble. But it may also be that Mr. Goldman wishes

to popularize the Hurok image—he has been talking about
ice shows, and he obviously sees the Hurok organization

more as a means of making money than of making art. It is

therefore possible that Hurok will no longer want the

custodianship of the Metropolitan Opera House during the

summer. What will happen then?

Critics accuse Flindt of overthrowing the troupes Boumormlie tradition.

Danish Ballet’s Nude Scene!

L

Continued from Page 1

&
£

Nowadays the Metropolitan Opera House is believed

let the Hurok organization have the theater on what is

own as a four-walls contract for S70.000 a week—
£.fth a slight reduction during the dog days of August,
par. this Hurok gets the theater, essential services and

There are a number of possibilities—one being that

the theater w31 go dark, and indeed we will certainly never

see the Royal Ballet again, at least not on the regular

pattern we have enjoyed in the past Yet this does not

seem too likely.

The other possibilities are basically two. Another

management could take over. SheWon Gold is obviously not

just going to leave the field but will clearly form his own
company on Hurok lines. He could weTl make himself

responsible for the Met dance season in the summer—
he has all the contacts and all the expertise. Another

impresario, such as Columbia Artists, might assume control,

although most people think this is slightly unlikely if only

because in recent years Columbia seems Co have been

withdrawing sfigbtiy from theatrical activities. Then there is

also, the outside chance that Martin Feinstein, the Executive

Director of the John F. Kennedy Center in Washington,
and like Mr. Gold a long-time Hurok aide, could offer a

series of co-productians at the Met.

But what if all else fails? Well, the Met stiU has a four-

month gap in the summer to fill—and it might prove more
palatable to the Met management to become its own
impresario rather than let the house go dark. Or it may
want to work out a different deal from the one it had

with Hurnk. One hardly sees it importing the Ice Follies,

however.
Unquestionably, foreign visiting companies in New

York City are beginning to look slightly like an endangered

species. But while there are protectionists such as Mr.

Gold and Mr. Feinstein around—to say nothing of the new
Hurok direction, which is untried but may well be determined

to carry on the old Hurok traditions—the picture la

not entirely bleak. •

But how about the Royal Ballet itself? The company
is in a curious period of-change; Now with John Hart

Continued on Page 21 ..
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'Triumph of Death" caused

a public sensation—but a

sensation that had nothing to

do with the nude scene. In-

stead, interest focused on the

ballet's gloomy social mes-

sage and its music, the first

rock score ever commis-

sioned by the Danish Royal

Theater. (The recording of

the score has become a best-

seller in Denmark.) The Dan-

ish public seemed to pay no
special attention to the nudi-

ty, which critics agreed was
successfully Integrated into

the rest of the production.

This lack of excitement

over a nude scene was typi-

cal of the Danes. After all.

Denmark is known for its

sexual freedom, legalized

pornography and nude
beaches. Most Danes are in-

different to homosexuality,

and prostitution is legal so

long as it is not the prosti:

tute's sole means of support.

In such an atmosphere, there

was nothing shocking or even

daring about nude baMet.

Perhaps the Dan's s?.w,

too. the inherent connection

between dance end nudity.

As The Times's dance critic.

Clh ft Barnes, notes, “Dane?
has always simulated nudity,

whether it admits it or not.

One of the most important

aspects of danca :s the cele-

bration of the human body

—

and no human bedy was ever

born with clothes on.” Barnes

predicts that as audiences

grow to realize that there is

nothing erotic or -ven titillat-

ing about nudity on stage..

there will be more of it in

the future
—

“for purely dra-

matic purposes."

Flemming Flindt, who ad-

mits that he was “relieved”

that the nudity in ‘Triumph

of Death” was received with-

out sensation, insists than he

had nothing "provocative" in

mind when be choreographed

the orgy scene. “When nudity

is relevant to a production,

it would be false—and show

a tack of artistic courage—to

only half strip,” he says. "Be-

sides, it’s a fact of life that

human beings live as much
outside their clothes as in-

side them—a fact that should

be established on the stage.

Triumph of Death’ is stiU

drawing full houses—but no

one seems to notice the

nudity."

Things are different in the

United States, however, Hu-
rok Concerts, sponsor of the

Danish Ballet’s United States

tcur, seems to fear that

American audiences will no-

tice the nudity.. Hurok reject-

rd Flindt’s suggestion that

-Triumph of Death" be per-

'

formed before Betty Ford and

an audience of official digni-

taries at the company’s
Washington opr-ning last

week. Furthermore, New
York audiences won’t sre the

ballet until May 27—the mid-
way point in the Danes* three-

week engagement at ‘ the

Met—and only four perform-

ances are scheduled (pone

for matinee audiences).

Hurok also vetoed Fiihdt’s

unconventional suggestion

for a poster. Hs submitted a

sketch of Tnge Jensen, one

of the most attractive women
in the company, in three po-

ses: as a classic sylph

flanked on one side by a con-

temporary dancer wearing

tights, and on the other by

a dancer wearing nothing at

alL

Despite the success of

•Triumph of Death,” Flindt

is the object of frequent criti-

cism in Denmark. Since be-

coming director of the Royal

Danish Ballet eleven years

ago, he has aroused the ire

of some segments of the pub-

lic by spicing the company’s

traditional repertory, shaped

by the great 19th-century

choreographer August Bour-

nonville, with a number of

his own contemporary dance

dramas. The repertory sched-

uled for the Met—a mixture

of works by BournonvHle.

Flindt and others—reflects

the changes that some critics

call a disregard for the com-

pany's heritage. In addition,

during Flindt's tenure.

Denmark has lost two of its

best dancers—Peter Martins

and Peter Schaufuss. both of

whom now dance with the

New York City Ballet-
*

Flindt returned ta

Denmark to head t;

Three years later, f Li
invited Paid Taylori*^
bis "Aureole” is Co
Danish audiences s

view of things to «
cers performed ba.

the first time in the

of the Royal Dan]

The self-confide

has followed his

curiosity Into otb

besides ballet He
duced a spectacula

mails" for the Dais

and recently he di

ter Weiss’s "Me
Next year he %
"Rosenkavalier.'’ .

c V/-T

j *

.A former high-ranking

rlarueur Moil? with the Paris

Opdra. Findt began tn

choreograph in th; carl;-

1960’s. He was fasc’nated by

th* Ionesco plays fhar he saw
frequently in .Pirls theater.',

and his first work, “La Le-

fon,” was based on the Iones-

co drama. "Triumph of
' Death” is based on another

Ionesco work, "Jeux de Mas-

sacre."

In 1965, at the age of 2C,

A few months a

presented somethh
nude choreography

geous Bitch," a cat

that included his

several other danc
Royal Danish Ba!

Barnes, who revf

show in Copenhag

"Gorgeous Bitch"

hearted celebration

and sexuality . . .

style 'Oh! Calcutta!

r great deal more
feeling." ,

Flindt himself, w
•vas "tying io- <

.iinusing, erotic

menu" s;es,th»

work ase tire
attitude toward tfi

"In creating for tf

l feel entitled to

dream. Lots of.
’

things in life are hr.

for mest of us. ^
can deprive us of

to dream."

"
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TODAY SUNDAY AT 1:15 & 5:30PM : .v

TUESDAY AT 10:OOAM‘ S. 7:3QPM’ y .
v

WED. THRU FRJ.rAT 1:30+ S 7:30PM* ^ ~

SATURDAY AT 1,0:30AIVT 3:00 &. 8:OOPM -
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LAST TWO WEEKS thru MON. MAY 31 (BPr)
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PRICES: $4.50, 5.50, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50.
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME.

Use these Credit Cards, to order by phone Call (212) 594-4900 .

AMERICAN EXPRESS* BANKAMERICARD * MASTER CHARGE.
E;iJj:P3ih:p!ijiii iwu.j iwmirt ly crag^ng » 51 dm;; gw cut* lw Imvlimg

m wmiunH uu uni stum nouns a came* box office wo over iso ticketrm

.’(BRETS. FOR IDUnOM KJWEST TOO CAU Bin 541-7738. BMW WOES CAU (212) 563-9080.

? PERFS. TODAY 2:30 & 7:00

? "EDES is being given a tantalizing, emotionally

Happealing performance by tfio Negro Ensemble

Company. The author is plainly talented.”

H
' ~*Wf, 77i» Wav fort TJbim

i^'A MASTERFUL WORK BOTH FUNNY AND

EARTBREAK1N61 EDEN REACHES THE HEARTi
IIP THE HEAD. AND IT FEELS SO GOOD!”

—Dms.EncorvMapazlM

ftf’Sensitive prwfactkn of black family Arana. A fascinatbn

Bl clashing cultures." -jwm/o. cm u*,>hm

i!

RIVniNB! FASCINATING! EDEN IS AN AUDI-

—R*kty. L (. PfMiSENCE SHOW!"

!f
“

- •.

h-EfCJ^TS.NOW! PRICES AND SCHEDULE:
;Tue„ Wed., Thyr. 8:00 P.M.; Sal. Mat. 3:30

. P.U.; Sun. 2:30 & 7:00 P.M.: Oreh, S5.50,
iBatC-:i5J0t Fri. 8:00 P.M.; Sal. B;30 P.M.

?Ctrcb. $7.9 5. Bare. S5.S5. GflOOP
flDISCOURTSI
JVmorican Express honored at box office'.

‘CHARCm Major credit Cards 12121 £38- 71 77

6;; THEATRE DELY:
121 Christopher St /(21 2)92441782

——- (War Sherfdan 5«l.} Air Cqnii>t>o"tS

GALA PREMIERE LI ES. EYE. AT 7:30
.
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Programs aitbjecUo change

MSA Offim RUJFO - MON.-THUHS. eVES. (Except Gefi Opemng May 19) AT 8*0: Orefu Partstr. Boxes. Grand
MfcMndtf GW? »0ft »«-. FW. A SAT. EVES. AT 8*0: Oreti, PirtarraTier Sie.50; Ones Orde SI ZOO: Baic. S&O0: .

Boxes, Grand Tier SI 7JO: Dress Carrie S12.00; Bale. M OO; Family Cirri* S6.0Q. 55-Oa WED. MATS. AT 2:00: QictL,
Parterre Bexaa. Grand Tier Si 2-50; Dress Circle 31000; Bate: S8.Q0; Family Orrie 56IW. SAXO. SAT. MATS,'AT MB:~ ~ “ - - - siojx): Bale. 5000; Fanffly dride r

- “
Orcti™ Parterre Boxes. Grand Tier *15.00; Dress Qrrie 510-00: Bale. 58.00; Family Chide S&OQ. SSJ30. Make check
patraWe and mail lo: Hurok Concerts. Inc_ 540 Madison Ave^ Near York, N.Y. 10022. Enclose stamped, seff-
addressad envefopa. PLEASE LIST AT LEAST 2 ALTERNATE DATES.
AMERRW BOTBS. WHEjrs S CMTC BtAkCML MXOrtHl XT BOX OFFICE. Tktou die al 8toe»«Wa*t'i MS TtcNeWo (For QuOm UN 5*1-73®.

Charge your tickets by phone, call C£NTERCHARGE; 874-97T0
For Mutate Bn Clala OpwSag on May tt. ptaaM CM Hm *amrtcuvSe*iidins**a> Faundanon. R13) Bnem'

AIVTNAILE
CITYCENTER DANCETHEA]

A unique repenorycompany of American Dar

FINAL WEEK!
‘A WONDERFUL MACHINE FOF
DANCING—SUBTLE, RESPON-
SIVEAND BRILLIANT*

^Clive Barnes, N.Y . Tir

* *
ft it

>.V> »

“ALVINAILEY’S DANCERS ARE
NEVER LESS TH
SENSATIONAL”

* • 3 .

—Byron B>

Newhouse Newspap

'i >.s. ,
•; • .1;- <-

.

•»- -A

Mayl8‘Iune5'Metropolitan Opera House (21 2'- 787-3:580

fLlVlNl’ FAT*
BEGINS FRIDAY

Th* Company: (alpHabtUcaHyi

WAYNE ELBERT - FRANKIE FAISON
FRANCES FOSTER - MINNIE GENTRY

DEAN IRBY JOYCE SYLVESTER
PrgdKtion suse Manner: Horacera J. Taylor

MAY 21-JUNE 27

^LiVjM
-

FAT^
a soul farce

byJUDI ANN MASON

Negro
0semble
aSmpany

Directed b, DOUGLAS TURNER WARD
Scenery and Costumei by Lichtini by

Mary Mease Warren Sandra L. Ross

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE: Tue.-Fri.

fl:00: Sal.- 3.-30 ft S:30; Sun. 2:30 ft 7.D£k-

All Seats S5.95
PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

FOR MAIL ORDERS, please indicate 2
alternate dates and enclose a sell-

addressed. stamped envelope. Make
checks payable to The Negro Ensemble

Co- Inc. GROUP DISCOUNTS!

ST. MARKS PLAYHOUSE
133 2ND AVLoti.su/OR 4^530

DRAMA DESK MUSIC AWARDS —1975-76 ^
Nominated for Outstanding Music & Lyrics: Hank Beetle and Bid Heyer r.

2 Perf. Today,

2:00 & 8:00
Tues. May 18, feOO
Black. BrawnM >*i^EMeanHac ta En
MditlHr
SaL May 22. 2:00
5®{54 CraaMt
?y
LAffiMftrtta

Wad. May 19, 8-.00

Cry
TheMmka
UkertaaSaRi

sat. May 22. BrOO
TWRBlack, t

and Brift*
Hack*lha _

Barrton

World Fronfarc fBwtni

Sub. Mar 1». 2.-00
' a to sueCctau I

RrilecUan to B+
tot*. Brawn
ariidn-

RnttlUan

Thun. May 20, 8:00
Canras*
BcMrdtofta Eh
Inditittt

Sou. Mav 23, 2:00
Hidden BHu
Ika Maoch*
UkartoaMtc

For group naira and theater parties pteaaa cat) 247-164T

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACC
Tidkate also art Bloontlngdals’s. Price*, all performances:
6^0. 3.50, 2X0.3.50, 2.00.

CITY CENTER 5Sth ST.THEATERr131 W.5S ST.24F

FUf«IV’ ifSMT

ProiramrJriifBri

51 «

.. u.-. ffxe+pj.

TODAY AT3 45^0

YOU HAVENT SEEN NEW YORK

UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN “TUSCALOOSA!

YSS€ALOSA

S

CA1UN HE
THE NEW YORK HIT MUSICAL!

“AN EXHILARATING MUSICAL REVUE! -Alan Rich, N.Y.Mag

“BRIGHT, WITTY AND HYSTERICALLY FUNNY” -variety

Original Cast Album on Vanguard Records (VSD 79376}
CHARGFT: On all major credit cards-239-7177
STUDENT RUSH NIGHTLY! See abe s for details

CHELSEA’S WESTSIDETHEATER
407 W. 43rd St. (at 9th Ave.] 541-8394

“I HOPE IT RUNS FOREVER!” — Edith Oliver. New Yorker

lj* \&P
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MSfeThc tea
catetesn.

se m imnjr-

riwiet to sff

=*“*» pocaW. w HtTROK CONCERTS. WC. onrf
t Conetru. 540 ifadnw Awmar, Mr* tot. V.Y.
* idf-addrmed. uamptd tnvehpr trirk order.

—PREMIERE TUESDA% JUNE 15,19%* 840 PJVt—
The Steeping Beauty

Pitotxn Aurora The Prince
Natalia Makarova MfthaB Baijs&siffiw

To benefit
v TlffiAMEMCANBALLET THEATRE

* PRODUCTIONFUND
Ticket Prim (Total price followed by contribotiOB):
Orchestra SIM (82J0). 75 (57JO). 50 &ZS0). Partem

SiSI'S.W e,-5B- “ (33-5°)- G'”r

TBSffi
American Ballet Theatre. 898 Seventh Ave., N.Y. 10019.

ComicUallohls!'

Israel’s zany rock-theatre at Top of Gate

m

JWI0E STREET
?. MW JERSEY

—.JANESQL
mJ0ESIR0LA

CRCLENTHESQUARE

Luts» :

>ffiont

it. j rii~

i

*

hliit.iatWMlal.^RIimiMlWa

^USAMOTMM

THE UfiHT OPEHA OF WNIMTWM, WC.
WHJ-IAM MOUNT-SURXE. Piwtecer-Directw. Presents

THP ."A New-Production or
"

; I IJL SIGMUND R0MBERG1S

JTybENT PRINCE
TB^W«d^Thi^-tajO;SaL * SoB.*t *00-87X0. M0,
SjOOl Bt Sat at BAfe S&fiO, BJ0. 5J50. CMtfnn into IS
half pte*. StwMols and Santo Ctttana 33.73 at a8 than.

m BS'J
;

THEATRE STUDIO •

Foll/jpring) SummerTentu

6-WEEK.5UMMER SESSION
CLASSES BEGINS JUNE 22

!^ren",g AetmgCtetteF

. REGISTER Now
'

City CkfitwAdfflKVilfOtKjn Building

J3p.W.'» St.‘/2M>n05

v>>

original

center
enlarged

WHO’S THERE?
A neiji starring cast

THArSWHO!
STARTING TUESDAY, MAY 25

CHARLES DURNING
15! LEONARD

HEFFERNAN FREY
Now in Rehearsal For

JULES FBFFEKS
SMASH HIT COMEDY!

KNOCK
New Production Directed by

JOSE QUINTERO
Original Production Directed by

MARSHALL V8L MASON

W :

. :
••• :

»

• r -
•

•"•

PREVIEWS MAY 25 & 26 • OPENS MAY 27 at 7 PM

SEATS NOW at BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE:NOW THRITJUNE S-Evgs. Tues. thru SaL at 8, Mats. Wed. & SaL at 2, Sun. at 3.

BEG. JUNE 7-Evgs. Mon. thru SaL at 8, Mats. Wed. & SaL at 2.

— ' PRICES: Evgs. Mon. thru Fri. Orch. $12; Mezz. $10; Bale. $9, 7, 5. Sat. Evas.
CHARGIT: Reserve by phone on > Orch. $13.50 ; Mezz. $12 ; Bale. $10 , 8, 6. Mats. Orch. & Mezz. $10; Bale. $9. 7, 5.

major credit cards-239-7177 Please enclose stamped self-addressed envelope with check or money order— i and list alternate dates. For Gtoup Sales Only Call: 575-5056 or 354-1032

BILTMORE THEATRE, 47th St W. of B’way., N.Y. 10036/JU 2-5340
,

TODAY at 3 PM thru MAY 23:THE ORIGINAL CAS1

AN CVCNING
wnd

SCORGC
CARLIN

- FFO. JUNE 4thru SAT.JUNE 5
FBL4 SAT.{pOO P.M.J4730. 8.50. 5 50.

INFO: 246-8989
SEATS NOW ON SALEI

For Mail OnJm-wrfto Giy Center, 731 w.
Sl.NewYoK N.Y. tCOifl. Senacheck

emanegontowdMeltsddreEsed,sumpM
envelope!

CITY CENTER
131 W- 55thST„ NEW YORK 10019
TICKETS awritabls at Bax Office &

. 'Ait notation Locstisn,

,

•••.- Btoomingdales, amtA SS
'- A LflJSC.'FASt CONCERTS,

PRESENTATION

106JfM
& DON FR IFDMAN
ENTERPRISES INC.

present

AND

EXTRA SPECIAL GU:S1 STAR

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 at 8 PM
Seats ngw at Bax Office and by mail. Tickets: 58.50, $7.50.
$6.50, S5f50. Seals also at Ticketron (212) 541-7290.
CHARGIT by phone wHh mnjor credit cards: (212) 239-7T77.
CARNEGIE HALL. 154 U 57th St. • 247-7459

ONE PERF. ONLY
MON. MAY 24

at8 P.M.

. AT BOX OFFICE
TICKETS: $7.00, 55.00.

$5.00, $4.50, 5AOO
CHARGtrbypbOfB-

wi8t onjorcredit cardtr

(212)239-7177/

CARNEGIE HAUL
154W.57ttSL

247>
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HAIL. HAIL THE GANGS! — A limiter

pate an ghello Ufa. tncfod'aa cnlma and

hnnrovtiallan. Wilthn br Jam" *t

— Jonah and Carta? Omtend. dirtdod hr

LH». New Tort THoalw Eftvmv
' bb’AL Mb Si. I477-02W

ugheavil o? Kta 17W*. DWarfd bt
Greta Campun-UattL 5L_ PflH'a dm"#,
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Continued front Page 5

DISTORT — AiBhour GlardlBa's drawn

•tout .a Massadiirwlts family mine
fa ru< togdhtr Hm PM** » »**

and Ih possibilities tar the My™-
rsclad hr Jail Wald. Wgsl-Part, 145

W. B6H1 SI. (717-6*04) Down Tlwr.

THE LOWER DEPTHE-Mre-m Go--*rt
‘

' but, <1reded h> PM** Ddnal. «»«
!

• »r Swerimr, 7*7 Bwar. a: Houston.

(242-3900) Dow me Sun.

V ^SERENADING LOUIE—Lan'ori mien’s
V< . pW atari [star old fiica*! and two

•.:: iMrriaOK-Hiaai on ‘fig raci'-v tor
'..' ki similar and 5/mbol.e reasons. 'The rtar

t 1

''.Is nwiromamic and al limes unanunari^.

;• ... Bui bofm Ihe .Crx-aa is aland
L- nut. w haVo nilnessed !hu t ant ante.

; af four lives." (GuUMt D:ic<T-4 br

r Marshall W. Mason. Circle Rn-:tlcrv

.i Csoimiit. 99 Seventh Aw. 5. 1*3*-

k 4* *“>
f 's^HTANIC—Christopher DiKaWi black «ts-

odr Involving jnislaten jtfMiflllr; of i,

* -J^--*araHv -aboard ati ocean liner. DlrW-J
", by Pster Mam Schiller, t, curtain rii->r,

" "Oas Lusitania Somspicl: The Tltauiv:
" Sonus or Beriotl Bret*’." -s a Cuiwo

^ rsmi -musical, vandam, 15 Viratam Si.

_ ihrwujSi

} TUSCALOOSA'S CALLIHG ME—"A bieeif-

. hr wwidefiUmis. Ihoremfilv wian-is

1 ?.^ IiHIb revue." with "brisk and r.r'ling

and unabashed!* lun..;ul soni.." 1 l*?r*)

Music and fvrfcs tr Hank P>v-tv .-•

Bill Hover, direct'd and stes.-i !>

r*“. James HammrrJpin an-t Gui AtebijjBl.
.

' o' with a cast nf three. Ctyl-c-a Wcvy-o.
.-"W* oB7 w. on si. iWi-S37Ji

r "vanities—

J

acF Hoiim’s "uiv-rMn a:-

*••.'7' Gwn1» oerhaps even a irnidi- r.cnesr

* . accoon!. ol lhn?c iU!S on Uv.- r !o-i.

f T V'._ • satf lounvy from '^lewieadf-rs »t l-liii

school Id soiorllY Qtn*cns an! Hn.:.;
5

'. Iidfn wanlr aouwirtmo :h? »,:.!

/a |uyo moip than Ih.-lr couraa: -mf tncir
".• '• awi fo call ihplr earn." fBcirresi A

iblnt vrahjto ol Rebel Kaliin's CW.-.ia

*-TIw(!w. Ptavrlohts Hcrisir.. an-1 Ih?

'-'.Urn Thraler Com-un/ ‘ram Occurs.

Dlndrt br Garland Wil ’M. C*e!:e3

tfhshlde, 407 W. 43d SI. iMl-KMi

::‘-s1S0MEN BEHINO BAR?— A crsief \n
* J

"
.
Tom Ef»n. <lamiH O.ylre. SireSeJ br
Ron Link. Trve’i end V/anchquv:. 31 E.

/ 4Kl S). (.-77-01 40)

C.rfK hd tr* Ror DcNuntta. SI. John's

in lno Villas*, TA W.- lllh SI.

(CM U-4153J Ousts Sal.

BASES IS BIG.. IJOUSE-Mmn
Tarrp'S mvhil dhodl tlM Ollthl of

-*‘;cicn In on»n. Direcled by Jo Ann
5ciHrmlinan. Nun Torlt Theater Strateoy,

!7S E. TJffi Sf. (342-3986J-

3.B.C. PROJ33T—A newly funned com- :

pony ?rc'. Jilin*, in nwrtorT; Bertolf

erwhi‘5 "Baal" and Morton Debtor's

"aid Tlmcii Sexual Symplumv land

'

.’ihor roleif." bom directed trf= Gordon
RnoaH; .-ad Arnold Wclmieln's "The
Pomr" and John ShaUtrms' "Sar-B-
Qi<e " bit" el.-cded by Don Sander?.

Sr. Clemente. 423 W. abb St. (246-72771

sur HOT FOP ME—Tom Toaon bitter

-

v.-.ri-: cumcvy about Um breakup ol

,i niarr.'ajn. UirecW br John Maro-rils.
Thnjic- a: Noon, 16 E. S6lb St. ,t7S3-

CIojM Frl.

-ercMd wltti Iht mother-dawhter relo- -

Hnmhln. Directed br Andrea Balls. Mat
Guanor desalted the wt "wcepfire"

> and the Mrinnaran “naasliH and
'clovar.

1

; PerfgMMe paras*. 33 Waorttr
;Sf. (90«651) Crow nod Sun.

DAT OLD' BREAD—A ntuslQl br Arthur
Sillier,

1

directed br CmM Field, wfm
music by David Tice and hrfa br
Mr. Seiner. Theater for the New
Ply, lu Jans 9. 109]-2220) CIkk
Joday,

' >

AN EAGLE FLIES—MadeDne Lee’s elar

about a family uuohl In lh» conitKn
of the devolution. Directwj^fey Maureen

Stain. Old First Church, - Carr oil st.

-am . Seventh Ave.. Bklm. (711-0307)

OHMS Frl.

HAt HORNE THEATER—lo reperfory:

"Tim LaIf Lata Show.
-
’ FreWa Sc«r*

musical review; "Su Feet Under Ibe

Cabbage Lea!," Paul Pwane's dre«»

abeel t roene socJaJ wnrtrr; "*"•

.Great Canec." Ken Camebefl's £ewMV
about i wnuw man's search fo* lb*

eertect woman (opens Thirr.) W W.

42d SL 1532-57131

THE MAKING OF AMERICANS—A work

by Gsrtrodo Stain, conceived and duaef-

ed b* Linda Mossman. Ote^rsali-J

Church, 4 *f. 74th St. (747-10121 «

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB - "The

Petrer," 5le«he« BlocT's rtav about a

. Itotal* r*d< Mar aad her encounter niih

a lailkctm In a small Jnu (awn.

Directed by Lnw Meadow. In lb*

cabi'42, Ihe show n "Tontaht at iwp .

—A Heel Coward ‘ Revuo." 3!T E. 73d

9. (2J8-3S00) Pesos msJ Son.

^presents

that sultry songstress
-

HOW HE LIES Tg HER HUSBAND and

THE WHITE LIARS—Br Georqo Bernard

Shaw and Pels- Shaffer. . respectively,

with a cast hum The Acting Coresinr.

Direct, 455 W- 43d Si. (745-2117)

I'M LAUGHING. BUT I AIN'T TICKLED
—A now musical by CDawaserToerformer

Uidd Grant, wha also directs, urban
ArlM Corns, 26 W. 30th St. 1954- 881
OasAs neof Sun.

A MASS MURDER IN THE BALCONY OF

THE OLD RIT7 RIaLTO-A ititrJtal,

with book by Ed Kuaearsli. music ana

lyrics, and direction br Bill VI pale.

Portfolio, 341 W. 17Tb St. (757-33901

fFreda^ym

JMATFLY—A plor Wifi moslc by Merrick

Bunut, abo«* Ih. tars tap#l»s
;

In Ihe 7C’s. Directed br Uwn-rrcr Ho£-
,

son. Gale. 162 Second Pee. NBHS7I
;

. Oe*n> TJiur.

and‘SometfunQ Super'

Micb&el Allen
EAST LIBERTY. PA.-A («n«tt by

Alan Bates, directed br Richard Gal-

liwd. WPA. U3 Bowery. (473-9145)

CfLMP MEETIIIG: IS40—A mtr-kal revival

mv?lln<i by Ai Carmines. ctnreoeraptKd

bv Sob HcrTk-t. Juthon Pools', 55 Wash-
mr-lon 51. S. iSP 7-C0331 Opens Thur.

0>r;.1ILLA—A vampire tale In’ operatic

urm, wuh rocV _ and. blues music.
VVrflcn jrrf dircetod br Willred i-eacn

fixm a ncroeUa by JJ. LcFanu. La

f.'aipa Annex, 66 E. 4tfr St. (475-7710)

Closes today.

Off Off Broadway
OHjiwof Ihe luiioiil.ie procucMcn.- .'Hi

eHered enl* m o'l-.o doss e* Mi v.cob.1

AILEY CAT5—Pit Danl.ft norlravol ut

i irran'i tragic aicohclic dcwnljli.
Written -rut mreefen by Tom C«bl*.

wood. ia e. 4in*Sf. <rc-7c:D>.

AMERICAN F EVOLUTION IN HfcHfcVU?

RY.—Three seria-v cm edict wnti?n in

1474,. pine "At-an Burr," tmi.en h*

Chari's Malta! .n IfTJ Oirnrtgd t:

Riclurd Ku;>. Am’r|.-en Th Jtcr Com:j-

nr, 106 E. lain 51. 191740231

ASCENT— SlicaariCril lfira( tt i-aseti un
aphorisms by pliiiosoehcr -Mel Yov.o.

THE CAT AND THE CANARY—A mlvii
cf John Willard's *lav, presented br
'Compan* in Ihe Hol-v. QiredeO bv
Robb Mclntire. Lrnox Hill Nelenbortwod

-ooaKwi. 31 £ Ttllh SL f74*Simj
Clo*cs Sat

Tile CAT AND THE FIDDLE—Thr ntiisl-'

cal by Jeranw Kern and Oita Harbach.

dlrcdtrd bv Jack Lo?. Thralet ol

the RurrsMo DiureNT lZ9lh SI. - and

Riverside Or. (864-2929) Closes next

Sun.

6LTTEMH E5TRA—Elaine SulVa’s drama

. which ptoMses that the Trojan War
W4-. essonPalW a battle between tne

K!«. Directed b 1 Philip Uddn. Cubl-

t ilo. 4,4 W. Jlst Si. (765-11 Ml Closes

today.

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Oscar
Wilde's "The importance of Berne Eam-
(•.}," Sam-jsi BtcbPill "Endganta,"
Shikospoate's '•Te.-elliti Nlqhl," "The
Cnunl n: 74onle Cnsta." Though Mai
Gusso-.v CtWibeJ aspfrti ol "Count’’ as

"anuicurlrii," ho added Irut Die pla*

"eredualli rcceloraAs until we arc

.caug-V up br Ihe sudden rcW'aJs,
stjrttirpj co.ncldcrKrt and deirlng-do."

Bainrrio Lane, 33 Bowen. (677-0060)

CROON— An ‘'rscmblc cr.- anon of a now
comNih cants! Ihr Culling Edit, con-

EASTSIDE JUSTICE-A Play br '*9*c

Marzfeer, based on • scenes from hta

Jewish Cburt Direded by Pan AvM.
Jearirii Rcpartory. ,3« E. l«b St-

( 474-7206] Closes, new Mm.

.

AN 'EVENING WITH JOHN 7JL STNHt-
Thrta on*-act plays directed by. Andre*

Cairo. West Side Cemmunlly Repertory,

252 W. list SI. (646-3S3I)

EVERYMAN AND ROACH—A modem ver-

sion ol Ihe madleval ploy "Everyman"
br Genuine FlfiveraM end -Onther

. Jonathon, OJSLF^ with a reck Score

br Jimmy Justice. Brooklyn Academy
of Music. Lepeceg Space, 30 Lalavatta

Ave. (636-4100) amu today.

FAT TUESDAY—A musical drama set

. In a New Orleans brothel In the

M’s. Directed by Roger Furman. wKh
music and lyrics by Dee Poblnson.

. New Heritage Repertory, 43 E. (25th

SI. (876-3272)

FLOWERS OF FIRE—Peter -Coeoni'r musi-

cal celftbraller- of Id* In How Tort

City. Staged by Don Signore. Lundillne

Theater, 5ta»* Lights - Repgrtary. 2U
W. 48lti 51. (2654844T

GHOSTS—Ibsen's plav. direeled by WIF
llim Osborn. Venture Sludio, 2305b

Eighth A«e. (JU 2-*240) Op-ns Thu.

GLOWWORM: A COMIC PHANTASMA-
GORIA—A theater piece bv Medicme

• Shew Theater Ensemble, jrtdch ma*rs

light al murder, boredom and art.

. Structured by ferhara Vann. *nlh

mir.le by J,« Mlltan. Penormlne Ga-

rage. 3 Wooster St. (9*63651) Coses

today.
c

GRETA GARBO Or '42D STREET—A .

hsmosmuai -ortcydod eomlc larce. di-

rected b* May Ferra. In Spanish. Intac.

50* W. Od St. (247V74)

THE INSECT COMEDY—A music/ Itieater

- venlgii of Karel and jo*rt Capefc't olar,

adapted br Jm Tala and dlrectad by

Sands Shurin. Presented by Tin Next

Stow. Cdfllni Arts. Mtb Si. and Part
Ave. (675-7309)

MI'S 1 OMELYHfARTS—A P'ay br HWidta .

Trictnnann. adaPiad Iren me iwrei
|

b* !f»:nanaal We*!. DirKied ter *">*«

' Reel. Drama CwnmlHee P-oertor*, 17 I

W. 2»fi ». (WC77I D«« Sit. . *(

JQHf*~A play br Philip Barry about

John' Rio Baptist, direct'd by Cyril

Simon, presented bv Uu Joseph Mter-
*«> Theater Ca. Little OMjreh Around
the Corner, II E. ZPIh St. (679-7174)

Closes Sal.

MONEY—Arthur Giron's plav which ton-

domik Ibe Funding bustaass. Qlrp-JM
,

At Jan Eliasberg. Ensemble Stadk. I

349 W jW SI. 12*7-498! I Owes ««*r. I

May 1 7 thru June 5

’ shows mghUy9't5&

A la cane dinner and

atrer-thea ((e mend -

Cover charge mo minimum}

THE JUMPING PLACE—A drama of ho-
mosexual hive and Hur slnigala tar llb-

enttea. STrflten and tfiredod br Sim
O'Malley, wllb music br Sebastian de
Gracta. The GHogs, 260 W. Away. (92S-

26)91 Clove* next Sun.

THE KNIGHT OF THE BURNING PE7TLE
—An Eltiabrfhan remedy hr Fletcher

,

and Beaumont, adapted and directed

br Georg* Won Kelly. No Sflmkipg
Playhouse. 17 w. 24th SL (3453:731

MOTHER’S DAY—A tragicomedy ite»*

a woman of 5# "ho 1»r»

lo caring lor he* aged mother. WriTTBI

and directed br JucH.h Motley. wei™ ’

inlorari Cenlm. S‘9 W. S2d 51. (346-
I

&570) Qgses next Sun. I

The Rainbow GfiH

.

30 RockeJeHer Pia:a

Res. (212) PL 7-8970

THE MOUSE!RAP-Agatha Chrlslle’s mur-
i

der mv clary, directed bv Robert Sterling. I

National Art*. 25 E. *th St. (736-9264) .

wilh John Bund
AJ Caiola, Al Hj

& Bobby Rottngt

LINE and SHOOTING .GALLERY—Two

«

onmom br Iwool Horevlfz. Ihe first

cenlertng on four (hen and a wsnan
,

slarrflog la ling and Hie mad on the
war between men and women. Dheded
br Carol llson. Clive Barnre described

"Lino” •* a otar wlHi "wll. humor
and la nt.s»." and "Shooting Galteyv"
as *ta pool oia,. neaHv dona." 13fh
Sirggt Thoalcr. SO W. 13lh St. 17244TU-

LA NOCHE DE LOS ASE5WOS-A predoc^
. ;

han of Dune Span's*1 Theoi*' «* 1

wort bv Jose Tn»na. oo9 W.

44th Si. (74S-34S7;
j

itsssae^csi

NO EXIT—Sarin’s •tlstentlallsl

play, ore*«i!*d br the **«;«" ^T"'
Me CnmnanY. Pwatvi-Off-Park. 2H E-

25Hi SI. IS7'.-7SM| Opens Fn.

lunnies,

LOOT—Joa Orton's remedy aboed greed,
rorrupnon and crime. CUractad bv

Tim Wtni, emanted tr Cornedr >»#e
Company. Good Sheyherd Faith Pre*-

9 rtarlan - CnurJi,
.
IS2 19 66Mi SI.

I7gg.?us> Casas neget Sun.

LOVE AND INTRIGUE — Friedrich von
Schiller's elsr in Its Href watesslRnM
New Tori; production In English -Tin

a now translation b* Frederick RoHdl
since .1145. The salting is a corrupt

“German nnncfaaJItr Purine rt*e poMUcai

NOW SHE DANCES'—Ooric «ilvm’» ntar :

Haling wl'Ji bomo<e«iMllhr. based on

Oscar Wilde's "Salom*-" TOSTDS. 257

Chirrai M. 1 ’’26 1 1241

0>j—A railac'lnn »! ialiocal skelches * .

Sandro Ker-Abere.’i conl*mp«ar, Swe-
,

di<h poet. Di'pdcd br Bob Hmw. CuW-.

evta. 4U W. S1« Sf. (24S-2IM)

-OLD TIMES-^A redlral o( Harold Pinter's

Mar. Directed by P»ul Schneider. Oom 1

space in SoHo. 44 Woasrtr St. 1246 3720)

CJosg* v*ixt Son. (’

v. eB-roufined There are many amusing moments,

nnri uimp frank, lines aboul sex."—Variety KJland some frank, lines about sex."-Voriety WtM

THE NEW YORK PLAYBOY CL0B
5 East 59th Street tor reservations cat! Pt 2-3T00

v rj.ro. 1-wPtwp-’- Jvt. havwc y-re) aoun.-re»ocl»yud" y.m>..dte.tgi o»c us Pgt

.

DENOl
{ SWEINE1
i, PRESENTS:

Continued tm Page 13 Now thru May 23

BONNIE FRANKLIN
May 18-K

May 2SJune 6

Westchester Premia Ihecfre

v." .

-

w®wi mm Rfcn Dclsener
presents

Af The Beacon Ttrealre

TOMCHT

-* \

'

C-i.

tk^ •

iwKmz£*:'--T. v
-

WwBSTt ^5aa£ly:y•

•from Ctniia— ] ,V y
• ririrtffilg

First lime ever seen in U 7 fit*
.

Die Challenge of Ceaih bv Wile [

/
" - 7-^13IsZSns

1

The Spmlual Bein'"

LOUDON
WA1NWRIGH1

Ml
POUSETTE DART

BAND

mm
WALKER
(qacIzhw.VcQfcmc

nAflki

sfcows: 9112
210 W. 70

595-4206/595-4191

r wrung

June 8- JO
(.».-»*ham
July 6-11

Marqarri LViiiimg

July I J-13
Kaye BaltafU

July 20.-fl

_ Mcrnana King

Judit

Cohe
126 W€ST 13THSr.

6€$€MtfiOnS:69H

MONDAY MAY 17

and II EMIAY MAY IB

ELLIOTT

MURPHY
- ROY HARPEfi-

- c $&jZurh THURSDAY MAS H
Dire $1 NDAY MAY a

Steve
Marriott

a ... i ? Y •

.

.< U \ ^ !

[LET

S’

jV..‘
\ :

,"V.r.-rT r--;. ,
•• rivcAi i

n EDDIE

HARRIS

Special Guest Star

Bade

THIRD WORLD

SAT.. JUNE 5-8 P.M.

TICKETS SB.5B, S.5fl

rv;ci ? '

MONDAY M AY J4

Ibre WEDNESDAY M AY 1*

HSSgww.-vS; .ig
- j ; ; .Tro v •

“

TOMMY
BOLIN

SAILOR

Tin.'BSDAY MAY 17
IbreSATURDAY MAY 29

AN E> ENESC WITH

Tuesday. June 15 • S8 7 • Showtime: 8 pm THECHUCK
CHAHCfl Crrtil Carts— '9141 4L3 ^Mcji2ID 729-7 177

. ^ Bn* ne.-a ihui ->v riximi ai m ..-hre Ontiw. v

Wmia Plain. Ro;d. IkyUbii NV J0591
Ykb# A QUARTET

AND

ESTHER
SATTERFIELD

To begin

home deliveryof

The NewYorklimes

call this toll-free

number
800-325-6400

in:* t rsftuaiiaitt v*« >i i>[ iucOkT>ui*( si' i>;ici wii!
hoo».imo»o*»«i:4SI cni iHiiu i.c*ns»iso*i tg.»«Thoi»c*ii

uni sat r?so a

For service-related

questions, write (please do not phone)
to the address below.

•TONIGHT ATSrM

Jgeol's ;.m
:

jC0HE3YF.it i-i

: -.1
!

W.WJ.&YCi: 1 .P»
S“WU». iM

•

go»QiH£L r-,*i

R|amd r ;H FUNNY r tv
9a tu i u ovvi i.

NEW V0toc.n j,-.'

All -S*AI<S«J*

SUNDAY MAYS*
and MONDAY MAY 31'

JOHN
HARTFORD

aTHEAmPROOUCTlQHWITHDWCE-BRSEOQkTKEfmAlPOEHSQE

Or mail this coupon

TUESDAY1CV 1

lb™ TMIFRSDAY JUNE 3

•***n „ mj-coua. | -j
RAMPAMT AND ORIQr»£L
COmCALLY RJaMD KK7 r-
CHEERFUL!" HpuNMY!" t-.

- Cn*B*re*> Hi frnipi <><*• 1

“1 I1HE5 HEW VORVLH L-.'

. TMiac ft WAACKOUM: T*u:arcc
fenpoww) •lawii SavwaiMi t.;(

T^ftoUJUi SI Wmna Rqs 77J. jwio l|.|

BT ho* * mCE>nvn«»L l *tvi
f "J

BIOUgHK »<0«nir»«.S—

j

SAVOY
BROWN

,L 4MVIf.NM.IO wissrco

CARNEGIE HALL
154 Wot 57th Street

FRIDAY JUNE 4
red SATURDAY JUNE !

TSQ PEaFGRMflHCCS ONLY!

CTeSJJ3?.Ma? 19, 1976

8:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.

LAST WEEKS PRION

TODAY at2&5

Tickets at Carnegie Hall

Eox Office: 512, $10,
-

58.56,54
'

THEODORE
BIKEL

LARRY AUER

Chafgo licksis by phone with IMfer

crodit caids. Call CHANG IT.

12J2) 339-7177; 1914) 423-263D;

1 51G1 3B4-272F; (201) 332-6360

NOWntlTSSth
MORtoVSYttE!
ta r.mM Sita BsSi: (212) 757-9281

ARTS ASB
ANTIQUES

fff Crns SJhs Ba^: (212) 731-9288

M.C.-3A CJ«in'.i"lP«toV

i R *c : :i h:.Et) "
promenade theatre
JL’way TSlh St 799-7o90

'HOWS ARE BiM AND IIJ*
EXCEPT FRIDAY AN© -

SATURDAY SHOWS ARK
9 PM AND 12 MIDNIGHT.
DOORS OPEN AT l-M...

TICKETS ARE 1st S V-THITH.
WJ) ERL AND SAT.

TICKETS NOW AT THE 10’
OFFICE. M A II. ORDERS
VEND CFRTUTKD CHECK
MONTY OfflifJI ID THE 10

F

TOM USE WITH STAMPED
SF.LF-ADDRI.Shl l> FNV.I.
I.6M plus 25c FOR HAN

Ethj Sol Hon t» 7 PM.Mr. SL5B
25GiS.&Ave.affeR8ricas

irea ar sktafirsQBmirtrfHtaS F»*

Home Delivery Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. ^

Please deliver The New York Times
Every Morning Weekdays Sundays

Tm a new subscriber, and qualify for your low,
introductory prices. See below. '

St irm—
1 *!-FV.-ii-

.

•• -msi •-****&*

Address

State & 7\

Apt. (if ah

‘ Now available to new home delivery customers through participating dealers at?

I special introductory rate of $2.50 per week for seven-day service, $1.60 per '

i

|

week for weekday delivery and 90 cenls for delivery on Sundays only.

VS: SnHGS
!
’ MA¥23,25,26.27

Perfonncdtj'Mir^reteeals.grQqKeMj'ersatKfiagnn
'

Ctareopatiny try Margaret Beals

The 9?nd Street TH-WHA. Kautmann Hail 1395 fexingten Are. May 23 at 7'PM.'

Kay 25-27 at S PH. Fcr ntoripjtkm. please ca!i 427-60D3. Ext 721 Tickets- S5

.» 3*u or " r T ! ?p; pr^r.r*^ •** *7T:'_X ' >' *
!

K'^.* »

-



STAGE VIEW

Moralizing

Is a Bore

Sfl

IS w May *
THURSDAY SUNDAY

hmbmbbb i

>aMiiTiy

NEWYORKCITY

IfPWTHROUGH JUNE 27. .

PROGRAM MEXTTWOWEEKS 5

!

DlfEKTlMENTO FKOMnEBAISEB HE 1A FEE,"

r BY&BUK VARIATIONS, lasonnambula

7iOB BUGAKU, AMTVENIMS'S WALTZES. SONATBE,
SYllPMQMYlN THREE MOVEMENTS

IB 8:00 DANCES AT A GATHERING, CORTEGE HOMBBOK
f IB BOO COPPEUA (Three Acts)

JUNE 3muJUNE 6
• Opening Night-One Show Only-StackTie Only

Showtimea Thursday 8:30 One Show Only

Friday thru Safurday: 8PM & 11PM. Sunday7PM& 10PM

Forfurther .

syw jss,
15RA Rmarfwnv PfiCS Of AdmiSSIOn
1564 Broadway

S15i00j$12i50>$1(yx)

Tickets at al! Tickefron outlets & Up's Theatre

Box Office.

•If»e

el

tw Y<

hi:

IUI

3!
f *©f

fit*

THURSDAY, MAY 20 AT 8:00

“SQUARE DANCE*'(Revivai)
Music: CoreUI and Vivaldi

Choreography: George Balanchine
Lighting: Ronald Bates

also SWAN LAKH, WHO CAHEST

r 21 6:00 BU6AXD, PAS DE BE0X, STRAVINSKY VIOLIN CONCERTO,

SYHPB0NY Di-C

•1

22 8HKI

« 23 ld)0

23 7M

27 6:00

28 8:00

29 2M
29 8:00

30 1:00

COPPEUA (Thne Acts)

DANCES AT A GATHERING, SEH01ADE

T5CHAIKQVSKY PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2. IVESUHA,
IPAS DE DEUX, SYMPHONY IN TKBBE MOVEMENTS*
CONCERTO BARDCCD, PtWIS AND CHIDE, WHO CABEST

SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS, LE TOMBEAB
IDE COUPERIN, TZIGANE, WHO
TSCHAIKOVSKY PtANO CONCERTO NO. 2,

FOUR TEMPERAMBITS. CHACONNE^*
SERENADE. IVESIANA. TZIGANE,

ITSCHAIKOVSKY PIANO CONCERTO ML 2

DANCES ATA GATHEMHfc STMPtfOMY W C

CHACONNE, BAPHNIS AND CHLOE, POOR TEMPERAMENTS

COPPEUA (Three Acts)

MABigBicentennial
BirthdayPresent
FromTheAmerican
Shakespeare
theatre”

i\ : s
• i ; ^

;

1

;>. 7,; -4

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT .CARDS
(212) 239-7177: (SM) 423*2030; (SIS) M4-2727; (201) 222-83SO

mMMssmmiiiwmr

7976 SEASON STARTS JUNE 8TH

“THE WINTER’S TALE” “AS YOU LIKE IT”

“THE CRUCIBLE 1

by Arthur Miller

“For Ihe next two weeks you wHl be able to purchase, al a substantial

discount, excellent teats lor two of my better ploys and one by a
promising young upstart named Arthur Miller. In addition all subscrip-

tion buyers will be eligible lor a drawing that will wbk two kicky
winners away tor a one week Mp lb my Joky old England tora London
Show Touran the majestic wings ot British Airways. Naturally, yourhotel
Is Included.

1*

Subscription Series— All Three Plays
Save $6. on Both Plans

#1 Any moibwe or evening pertexrnanca-'hMHMlay.WecImaday, Thursday
Serial Price -SIB.

#2 Any matinee or evening performance -Friday Only
SertM Price -$24.

To ordernow call...In N.Y.

to its feet.

clC'lScT'iiU^ -d t-nee co ;hds r^e Mr)
. ^C.r;v;f.6amss: New-v(V*

ram A. PUBLIC DOMAIN, BIG BERTHA,ESPLANADE

ram B.AUREOLE.TABLET,RUNES,WORLD PREMIERE

7 MM Tim Rl
xpr jaaiBpe jmiojw Jbeiimi

Pngntok Pia|mA

s«
JH 132PM
PragtaaA

an
JnlSBPH
PieanenB

8ri
Jb> 192PM
ProgriwA

Sri

JwIVBPM
PiOpaaS

ScratfordLConn.

HCME1 NWI. Wots bncttr

British ainays

212 964-3900 In Com. 203 375-4457

_the
Stratford Experience
Over Me lad 2t yean mBSons hove

__ entoyed the unique pleasured com-

SB? Ing to the American- Shakespeare
Theatre Ri sxattord. Conn Just a short
drive *om Manhattan the Theatre is

sSuated In Ihe historic town o! Strat-

tord.-ofi the books of Die iconic
KousalonicrtvecOrderysuribiecrip-
tlonnow and enfoya oompMe day al

aieme. sightseeingandtimingon our
picnic, grounds or In cbamkng New
England ledouianlt. And remember,
you may be he lucky Quad ot BMtsh
airways.

LA MAMA LT.D. presents

TkOtestlMeAwvk

TIE ORPHAN
OF CHAO

directed byThnChang

UsQM*MAbeethkhCtacl3i

Ufi«M(raH •Bo* Starts

SnjCrtf-StfcotarTnt* PtttrTsiHi

TksrsdaYUtfiSBRdajemiags

Hvasnifavzsritni-

Rqr Z7fin Ibr3lhd 19PM

Jn3flnJBneGat8l1l

LaRam E.TXL 748 East 4th

rn/taY/hfo 475-771U

ar.i.V Tf-ceT: i

-

5:45
INTERLUDES
GeonuBM Mr the AmarlCM Savings Bank,

KALERtA
FEDICHEVA

Former leading

AW' ballerina with

gg; - the Kirov Ballet

of Leningrad

m partnered by
S • DENNIS MARSHALL

#1 of die American

y |
Ballet Theatre. -

WED., MAY 19 at 545

$2.50

(TDF Vouchers Accented)

LOBBY BAR OPENS 5 P.M. ,

TOWN HALL
1 13 W. 43 St * JU 2-4536

The Premier
'Live’ Performance of
ALtiREENON

STARRING

MR.

AL
GREEN
IN CONCERT

CO-STARRING

WARNER BROS. RECORDING ARTIST

ASHFORD & SIMPSON

Everybody:; talking

about ffie Pennsylvania Batef.

"Tha most importantcompany outside ofNew York,
however, is the Pennsylvania Ballet The women
are lithe, trie ensemblework is solid”

[Time Magazine)
“
Despite all probabilities,the Pennsylvania BalletIs

absolutely one of the best troupes in the country”
(Clive Barnes, The New York Times)

BERKSHIRE >

THEATRE FESTIVAL
ANNOUNCES ITS 1976
SUBSCRIPTION SERIES-^Sj
AS AMERICAN AS: m
apple pie, George Washington,

George Gershwin,

George S. Kaufman, Moss Hart,

Ruth Gordon, and Garson Kanin! %June 29-— July 11
The Pulitzer Prize winning musical comedy.

OF THEE I SING
by George and Ira Gershwin, George S. Kaufman
and Monle Rysldnd

July 13—*July 25

JAMES COCO AND
DODY GOODMAN IN

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SLEPTHERE

by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman

July 27— Augusts

BEATRICE STRAIGHT IN
THE LION IN WINTER

. by James Goldman
AND THEN

August 10— August 29

RUTH GORDON IN
HO! HO! HO!
A new comedy by Miss Gordon, directed

by Garson Kanin.
'

Tun. Wed. & Thun, eves at 8JO- Sun. Eve at 7JO; Wed. Mat at
230 Sat Mat. at &00; prion $7.50 & S&.00; Fd. SaL Ena at WXh
prices $8.50 & $7.00

lilt-:

BERKSHIRETHEATRE FESTIVAL
- SUBCREATION ORDER FORM -FbnrPeribnuncca

Flcase make checks payable to; Friday or Saturday even&m:
Berkshire Theatre Festival 1976 SeriesA (S8.50 tickets) 829,00

Send with subscription order Cora,
_

Serin B (87.00 tickets) 824.00
and stamped self addressed envelope all other evenings or matinees:

.

hk Berkshire Theatre Festival Serin C (87.50 tickets) 525.50

Stockbridge, Maas. 01262 . Series D (S6.00 tickets) 520.50

Please print

N*™- - -

AA4t»«i - -

Oty. State, and Zip code --

I Utah: snbiCripBon seats for
(cumber) (day)

1

on s-ri" - diirii«n the
(AAODJ-

week of each

production.

Fritz HoR and Barry M. Broum. Producers.

V'-5^.r j'J

The Penna. Ballet is the official Resident Company of the
Brooklyn Academy of Music.

TUES. JUNE 15 thru SUN. JUNE 20

PROGRAM A: TUES., SAT. EVE.: SUN. MATJ
Grossa Fugue / VanManen — Beethoven
Pas de Deux
Lilac Garden / Tudor — Chausson
Four Temperments /.Balanchine - Hindemith

PROGRAM B: WED. & SAT. MATS.
Adagio Hammerkalvier / VanManen - Beethoven
Raymonds Variations ! Balanchine — Glazounov
Pas de Deux
Concerto Grosso / Czarny — Handel

PROGRAM C: THURS., FRI. & SUN..EVES.
Madrigalesco / Harkarvy — Vivaldi
Pas de Deux
Continuum / Harkarvy — Krrywicki
Symphony in C / Balanchine — Bizet

Programs subject to change.

TUES.. WED., THURS.. FRL SAT. (8:00 P.M.) SUN. (730 PM I

SAT.. SUN. (2:00 P.M.) 89.95, 8.50, 6.50. 3.75. 2.50 • all performances

INFORMATION: 246-8089 * Seats Are NowOn Sale!
For MAIL ORDERS wife CITYCENTER. 131 W. 55th Street. New
York 10019. Send check or money order with self-addressed
stamped envelope.

CITY CENTER
131 W. 55th Street, New York 10019

TICKETS available at Box Office & AN Tickefron
Locations, Bloomingdales and A & S

A MUSIC FAIR CONCERTS PRESENTATION

Westchester Premier Theatre

June 1-6

Weekdays: S9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. S10/9/8

AH Totie FiiWi tickets wttl be bona red (ot the Lota Falau • Ben
Vbkm Shaw or 6m ba retorted or eichatiged at the Sox Dftica

ndellTicketraBOuBetinBt liter tmn May 18.

Showtimes: Weekdays 8:30 pm
•Sat. 7pm & 10:30 pm* Sun. 7:30 pm

CKAR&IT: Cro8 Canb—|3W] 4ZWB30 or (7T71 2S.7TT7. __
TVtom satedBn OOce (914) 337^503 and alTW^OnCetL ISl V
Hal IMac Ads 50* he taBd. andpuL ladida vl-aittessed emr. Off *

DtnaResanMKfVHiGIt^.SpKuieouiiPDiBanaial yl
Oab3SntaMBbn0ManMBL ,11

mb PUIS RBaf.^ntean. N.Y ®9t O rt!1 \tofcV

new outsonoM Inonoekstion
.won ran deteenoiprosanh

r

i?ll
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JV1ATIWEE TODAY at3P.?
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“An electrifying!

—JACK KftOLL,NtwnnM

“The luminous portrayal by Mie Harris “A magnificent new play. An attesting,

b done iith piercing beauty.. .An in- riveting experience unlike any I've

Irepd exploration uf the heart, the hum There is no actress more mag-

mind and the sonL”-r.E.»u£K»*iin«M cal than Jalie Hanis."«Bt seed,

“THOROUGHLY ENCHANTING!” “A LUMINOUS PEMFORMJKT
-fOCHARD WATTS. Post . -MEL QUSSOtY. N.Y. TlmtH

JULIE HARRIS
BU

I

i|3)l

a

>
[tTTtt a a

.

1
1

OnSar OrtaCa by ptacn* cntlK c«nia- ctf Toractiaro* C212] J^MBao
Tnn.-S«t. &00 PJD. a IM«: WmHjp; Wed. * an. 2 iwv. Sun. 3 pjn.

LONGAERE THEATRE, 48th SI W. of ffway, 246-5639
SrcUCiMfcw •*- Malta

“A GLORIOUS MUSICAL"
-Kevin Sanders.ABC-TV

0?
A CHORUS LINE’ AND'RR

ARE BOTH HIGHWATER MARKS

IN THE MUSICAL THEATRE."
—Oppeittieitner, Nowsdsy

m
-ms*

Anthony Perkin

BQU

LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE
205W.«th St, N.Y.- S86-5555

===== &n tboatntfn>ctt>y

Best Play

1975 Tony

Award Winner!

Peter Shaffl
' Directed;

John Dexl

ssil«

“ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSjGMJ

mat, TODAY. 5* s:

PLYMOUTH THEAT!
336

2*6-9156

I I

MUSIC

MAT.TODAY AT 3
ttCAICSraftUTAIlS

PREVIEWS HON- JUNE 7. TUES- JUKE 8. WED»

jKiSilPHI THURS- JUNE 10. WAIL ORDERS

mSSTii S'.

w

Front Men. SW- ™ar
. jg. 7. Wad. Matu Orch. A

SW: Front Mmz. S12. «“
57 please enclose « etampec

sussaassss

5

—i—i—***!•

SOf* Eugene Q-Nelll Theatre.

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 West 49th Street, N.Y.C. 10019

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND

ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN YEARS.'
• _:i;.?_Sa.'rej.*.T. fraei

“BREATHTAKING! A DELIGHTFUL
NEWMIBICAir-^^^»w|

7
-X.

'

—MATINEE TODAY AT 3

ELIZABETH ASHLEY.

m
ari&wRSmanttcconMKfyby

SAMUELTAYLOR
^ . nMonmrtm'

u,ROBERTDRIVAS

BARRYMORE THEA. . 246-0390
' 47 SL W. of B'way smMCs/wcww»».._

si

rc-K«l£pifc&:\

| a "ffl ; ! - 1^ 1 • I K"n'' nP7 kB' rr-r/i l .
-~ HTT-l 1

the ate I I R E C m
M4772VEKTOMTATtOO

L
ELIZABETH ASHLEY fa

BGEND
a new romantic uuuifff

brSAMLTKLTAYLOKbySAMUKLTAYLOft
dfantsrfar P. MURRAY ABRAHAM
XwAyROBWn-DKIVAS

TDB5.-Prl.Evo. at 8: MaH.,5^1. eT7 * Soft

SHUBERT ThM. 225 W. JWh ». 3JWW0
Tickets also at TkAejrw CT7> Sfl-72»TtrtAW in or nmfiiun. »*«*

mj&HARGE: lafrwamckeft bv-

u£» awreerfSanHAmw-yAw. ExJftnijrs

For Onmp Sain Caff ANy* finf G77-ITS1

3PBRrS.TOOAY*3*SPJt.
rrERRlFICt BRtmANTT-Daiw I

ras MAGIC SHOW
"AMmlaUotCrMtfWT'-OTV
U aw.— fbil Of!Mn EVO. « 738 PJAI Orth HR Ha.

112, tfc Bile. ir. Ffl t Set. BN*
SSh. JW: fan

HAT1WK7WMVW.1PJ/.
"A HAPPY MUSICAL A JOYOUSLY LILTING,

LIGHT-FOOTED LARK!" -*r/r.«.r,7ton«

VERY GOOD EDDIE
AMmnAniMnfv

HbtWM'h—
.

S
RodRvntA Ilwwwr.ti'in

OUTH PACIFIC v

xithM•frhr^rit

Eves at 8. Set- «»*.*:» **• *

ores A Bel. Mels. SAM; Pd. A Sj

CWW. hell Brier: shr^een. dts. J

rates avail. Tick* wto.; PL t-L

CT«fit “rdnSjOnhr; CT-7177
c* turfs Piavtwuse Perk Avesal et Jr Sim. m 1 51 OrdL Ml. fcSi- *

Bate,a Pwti.

MAH. ORDERS; im-Sat. Ero. JOT jtr Orch.05.

Mezz. SO. 11,U«U Mats, aft JWL Ml: Jo,
V.1 7, fc SaL Mats, at 7 & Soa, Mats. atJ: Qnh
tOJU Men.U1JfcVJ>i 7JB.AJB.

-

TraakSaV phone:jm. Ct*jl cws»»g
BOOTH THEATRE. B «. ffl S. J»B«
CnMpSKkKX&IOtt/rMTtr^rttiaSJI-mo

Bats Pleylwne

TimtYattJ'i-aj
”LfHOA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC

|J|
STARWNG'N

B AND BESSIE

THOMAS SL POLLARD ft GERM DEAN

WILLHOLTA UNPA HOPKINS

The Nnr Saadi HR Mssieal Him

- Tws,-FrL 8U0rSat^r00«W. Sun. £30 47330
'CHAFO!Tt!rptar»:Z3̂ ri77.T)ckei3 aty3miTKXFrROH:B41 2̂SO.

MATmTT.TOaATMSrJL

SLY. Drsw^Sf&^^wirWfarti
ANTHONY PERKINS

u s
t35.Sl Evvs. af St On*L fflr«ea«JB-

aas

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST
MUSICAL

;rw vr-

Tndavet J
,

-COMPELLING THEATRE!"

CT LANFORD WILSONl

IwPERENADING LOUIE
Dinurnm sr MARSHALLW.
Tbes-Frl. tern; Set. 7 & TOpm.
Hum 2om: S5

ossets^sssj
COMPANY, » Seventh Ave. Sou*

Wan Square] 9M-7100

JjTqraOnr Aeg. ZJ-AD SwtsSCJSS

QOaB-nanv Evp. June T7

RODCBRS ftHARTS

F
. mw&naieHAKi 9

ir wwtf

tiSfa the Sqngt.JO.St. WJ.

-
rf_yww

cmoaqK jveag/niiramni-w

IKBELWOMEN
a onroAnr hr Ttama* Kohp
AnailtrJaHi IMm

Tuea. Wed Thors, tm et 7:30 pm ss, fh.
Set, Sbb evts g 7:30 Pm W. Sal met et 10Q
PM SSL Sun met et £00 PM £7.

PlfflLIOttBanan Ttei. O Utevefle St i774»

, T

lur.TOOAYgs-AUSEAIRSW
LAST 8 PERF5 ttni Hex) Son.

"A SUPERLATIVE PRODUCTION. THE
HEROINE IS PLAYED TO PERFECTION
BY VANESSA RE DGRAVEJtCdL .Ym* Yhrikr

.VANESSA REDGRAVE
•

. PAT HlNGLfi

..JtHJNNEFPBRNAN
IHE LADY FROM THE SEA

ltas^at. s; Math wed. l set. T. Son 3Main the Square, s> St. W. W BMnv
SditblE SMJSBrfttatrcB: QB) tt-Stt

MATViKKTGMVATS PJt.
TTUNYAWABUUMB-*MUmM

TOMTATAeaPM.A JMU Ml.
Inttgh rtfppmtMtk

UtVlNB.HL
THE LONGEST RUHR11*®

WAY COMEDY HIT

* HE WIZ
uS !??JB0”- 7t* Wed ft Sat.

tgS5SISiMlf“."-*“t

0 NICETHEYNAMED ITTWICE
aatrplarbw NcQ Harm
darr*«#fcvHi8 Ijlhzn

Toes. Wed Thun, evra at 7:30 Pm SS. Frf.
Set. Sunevw at 7:30 PM 47. Set mat et £05
PM IS. Sm mat at £» PM S7.

PUBUtKiizr starcslMwtb* street «74»

^W^MKNBEHTNDBA^
MAIL ORDEW HQ&V&JSllL
Sun. eves el IP». fi- ftSW

:

» geiinddE

'

V
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Wfc.1

NKMHWdtti.



Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 10

tjGHT—ft Wade enmotfv ibout
my family, written by
m ind directed bv own

Soflo Artists. OS W. Bwgy.

.

Cions next Sub.

—A production

-

enter of N«w
Etowm#

pA pfar bv

..by Stephan

v ft* OKC
tmm studio,

cvm sot.

PomeriMu'j
Allan Pet-

it. <533-1250)

6«$t

1975

c. cNc5I
Oin^p-n'E

A modal with Cos) si
Emil *nd LhareeBraohsd by~’s

>Jilon. litite HtwodroiBc, W
\ (755-1320)

iYHOUSe — la repartinv:

B^SHd Esll," Williams's "Thl*
'

ft. Contemned" and "Moaner's
ft Cry." Directed by Ron

Seamd Are. (GR 5W7)

6| IT'S WORKSHOP—"Virility"

-J
Setraklvn and directed by

H Connor; and "Apparitions"

if : owes. St. Clements until,

3 1

h St. (Cl 6-7777) aOSes SaL

(TO RY COMPANY—ft. Prune's
W- i Paradise." directed br MI-
^tat; Mol lore's "The Imaginary
-.fflUracted br Marhne Smrb
iftsStod br Francis Koshab. 19

3®
POLE—Shelter West’s pra-

"%a alar based on Paul Smith's
" flaring the Easier Rebellion
"

i Dublin. Directed br Dan
safer of the Open Eves 31$

(53*4909) Odens Thur.

[ \
FIG—Rodgers and Hamravr-

I.HJeel revived with full orches-
}v*»d by Joe Sulberin. St. Bart's

L?' Park Ave. and 501h St. (PLMn Sal.

Mi EATER REPERTORY COM-
SUu Flanza Saftsfecha," bv Looe
i-Jf’La Cokoflna." br Fernanda
L.l"Don* 1 Rwlta La Sattera,"

t '[jraj "La Raca," br Anwn-
/’$rdo Tilesnlk; "Amor de Don

7[r and "Con Balisa on to

tail*™ short plars bv Lora
Habledoies," by Cervantes.

K„Vrts, 138 E. Z7Ui ». (889-

'r-t-UM

2SSwat

nShffl

i f - .
•••• •

Ivinc:!.-!’

Wbuws w:>i ..

- - V

I:.’
1 v.-T •.-«

c - ‘
• •

ril'-szt: • t -f

)«'*' r : -r

EUGENE O'KEiLL

'

MATINEE

Eiiz.\:>
: '

lepik:

v >TIME OF OTHERS-Jean-
-nard’s play about the rela*

• T"—-tween two women and a
-ranoi In the early M’s." -*-•; IraiKlafed by Thomas Luce—~Jdtos 59 Playhouse, 150 W.

• t; ;

M900) Closes next Sun.

NAMED DESIRE—Tennes-
. .

* r/s play, prmiited by Araerf-

(or Stanislavski Theater
wlch Mews, ill W. 13fh

U0| Doses today.

1—A melodrama bv Gangs
presented bv WlsMimton

vhouse. Moreau's Old new
134 Baade St. (966-62201

SISTERS—Chekhov's Play.

St. Bsolfacb Cultural Cen-

llkiuehby St- Bklyn. (875-

next Sm.
~ ‘CARNIVAL—Thurber people

problems In theatrical

Jrama Committee Workshop,

... St. (929-83.-7) Opens today.

-LIAMS—Hires one-act plars
1 A ft ai.-

“ Williams, in Spanish:

I IS It!
*«" "Somethin* Unspoken,"vwn/Vs Love Latter." Maestro.

V. S. (673-900) doses next

d DUET—Dm production*

I»nJ Morse Mime Theater
resented lo repertory. 3DZ
1683-75841

e T—A ptar br Diana DlPrlma
. letatkeiihlp among Byron.

. T- bbiw Shelley. Theater

tor the Mew Dtr,. 113 Jane St.

(01-S2W Ctosas today.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?—

A

dark omsdy kr John Ford Noonan.

Presented br T. Scbrelbtr Studio. Mama
Gall’s, M Wooster st- (874.7509)

WHERES MY LITTLE GLORIA—Hector

Tray's tragedy about • Puerto (Scan
family. Hudson Gufld, 4fl W. 26th 5t.

(5244700)

ZEN BOOGIE—An event win m«ic
written and directed by JJ. Barry-

ETC., t« Flftti Art.. M 23d S.
(924W18) Closes next Sun.

• The Nation

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER—
tn ranertorr: Peler Staffer's "Eeuus,"
Honrlk Ibsen's "Peer GrtiP and Yffl-

. Hon Shakespeare's "The Thmiae of

the Shrew." "America More or Lota," a
culledlui effort hr • number of Play.

wrights and a collage of American Mv
tor/ in sones and comedy. San Fran-

CiMB-

CAUFORMIA SUITE—The premlera M
a MoD Simon play set In iht Bevertr
Hills - Hotel. Tammy Grimes, George
Grlnara, Barbara Barrie 'and Jxk
Weston star. Directed br Gene Saks.

Ahmansoo, Los Angeles.

DANDELION WINE — Ray BradbenTs
work, adapted tor the staoa by Peter
iota Barter, whose central dmrectar
Is a lad of 12 who nubs the

greatest discovery known to mankind,
biased by Marita Fried. Kreecer, Wash-
ington, D.t Onus mat sob.

THE DEVIL'S DUCIPLE-Georse Bernard I

Shaw's comedy, sat In th« Hnal dan
of the Americas Revolution and In-

volving mistaken Identities. Directed bv
William Woodman. Goodman, Chicago.

ELEANOR—Aliena Stadd's elar In whKn
Eileen Hecfcart portrays Eleanor Roosa*

volt In her lefer roars. Directed br
Mlduet Kahn. Ford, Washington, D.c.

GUYS AND DOLLS—An all-black edition

Of lb* musical based on toe story

am awracteis bv Damon Roman.
Book by Jo Swerlleg and Aba Borrow*,

music and lyrics by Frank Luesser.

Supervised by Mr. Burrows. National,

Washington, D.C

MARK TAPER FORUM— In repertory:

“Ashes," David Rudkin's drama about

a young couple trying to have a
child; directed br Edward Pam*.
"Cress Country," Susan Miller's study

of a woman's shared experiences amt

loves; directed by VkBa Rue. "And

Where She Sloas Nobody Knows," Oliver

Halley's comedy about an elderly wom-

an and toe many men who passed

through her Me; directed far Gordon

Davidson. "Three Sister*,” Anton

Chekhov's classic comedy; directed bv
Edward Parana. Los Angeles.

A TEXAS TR1 LOGY—Three Piay* by

Preston tones, hi repertory: "La Ann
Hampton Laverty Ofeeriander," star-

ring Diane Ladd, and "The Last

Meeting of toe Kntafab of the White

Magnolia" and "The Oldest Living

Graduate," both starring Fred Gwyitne.

Directed bv Alan Schnddar. Elswihmmr,
Washington, D.C

Not since Lolita has
there been a girl like

A Buckley Brothers presentation

Irene Papas in'BAMBINA'
Tect^^ico^o^ Hal^re*

CHPU 5 THEATRES.

12, 1*0. 320, 5, 6:40, a^O. 10

fPttllSUSLV.riSD

CLEOPATRA
i, 430. a

Irf Are. itm EL

Tristate

BORN YESTERDAY—4!anon Banin's 19M
comedy about a wheeler-oeaier Ipnk

tycoon and hi* "dumb blonde" mis-

tress. Harry Brack and Anita Morris

star. Irene Lewh directs. Hntftnl

Stage, Harttanf.

CATCH-22—A dramatization of toseob
Haller's best-seller. Directed by Larry
Arrlck. "The first end mast meenlflcent
thine In H Is toe performance of Rob-

ert Balaban as Yosartan,” but ’If

soffera from some of to* book's par-

tkDlar qualities." (Eder) Hartman,
Stamford, poises fcxhr-

Continupd on Next Page

AIDA
1235, 2:20. 4:15, B35, 8. 10

CliKMA U I 3rd«reHM»SL

FAMILY PLOT
1:30. 3:4f>. 5:50.8. 10

HURUTHia MAreitSttSL

THE BAD NEWS BEARS
. 12:18, 2-10. 4:09. B. 8. 10

57»aNMAresal
12. 1:50. 3:50. 5:45, 7:45. B:45

SldSLnU'Hf

FACETO FACE
12L 230, 4:45, 7:10, R40

«33:rT.r ESUSLNZMAk.

MMVMOki
•»» fs; w r -

Dm ims ij'ii
ALLTHE

S
An unequivocal

TUI OIIH

isic

4imihiuv (wmermiieiiL
REX REED, Vogue

in isilynamrte

asshee
—WILLI

A

rentertainment”
M WOLF, Cun MagszHia

"1
N

miHEPRESDENTSIji'm

(B#f.«ltOAPVV^j I

igsgjiifia

SEVEN BEAUTIES
12.2,4.6.8. 10

Sl{k SL E. ollbdlme

ALL SCREWED BP
2. 4. 6. 8. 10

J'PjJJ LJ*

M- 4wv.;.Vre.u-uff—.vV

ELLIOTTKASTNER presents

MARLON BRANDO JACKNICHOLSON
na,ARTHURPENNram "THEMISSOURIBREAKS” amMt,ARTHUR PENN

ftndncaiivEIJJOTTKAJVfERmdROBERTMSHERMAN m*nb,THOMASMcGUANE
m^ebsJOHNWILLIAMS PtoimimJtftkakg DEVW/TYrsAp-Bnigftf aROBERTM.SHERMANTnAndbn

|mww«i.i«nuw»KTuw«acowa»v«4A*JOMUMnp<>i>TBT»Pl«gco»osi>tcwtsl

T UnitedArtists
A Transamerica Company

STARTS WEDNESDAYAT RED CARPET THEiTRES
IN NEW YORK. LONG ISIAND, WESTCHESTER AND NEWJERSEY t

laCoAor A Pamwooni Picture

End BIG MONTH!’

WS STATE 2 IE LOEWS CINE
»M 45tea Sffl-SDD 3m aw a 86* Sl «2m32

1J0. 3rH 4:39, M0, f-**
*

"POWERFUL AN
ATMOSPHERIC

TRIUMPH...

ROMANTIC AND
EROTIC."
—Richard Eder, N.Y. Times

"A WORK OF ART.

ABSOLUTELY

EXQUISITE.”
—William Wolf, Cue Magazine

"IT IS MATURE,

SOPHISTICATED

EROTICA.”
-Bruce Williamson,

Playboy Magazine

ONE FLEW ,

OVER 1HE
CUCKOO’S NEST

tf

CT* A Fantasy Ffln UntedAitnts

WINNER OF

5
cauMiu m n*iif-i easTA* re Tin* r»w

(fybiqond(̂ arfar^
MOWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

11 S. 6J0, US. 10. II 40
FIRST AVE.CINEMA
ETTTii '111

MKeg of TNT. . . beau-
tiful,sensuous and Jr ^p|P
“Mischievous and
spirited . . mixing ::

prurience with
parody...every sex actl!£
this side of Sodom!'’
—Bruce Wilhomson/PLAYBQY

“Simply briliiant,

imaginative, well-
acted, highly erotic!*

-Nekon Knighi .MAN 6 WORLD
A SLPERSEXUML E5CAPE

TewBHAU-.jeimtyHOtlST-jLwvntBxrew. • uuhh.n.

B1ALT0 I S*RSwiyiiimast nsETwnn 6*8-0750

Men Si. Em 3rd Arenm<»tMnoji

“AN EXHILARATING THHILLERI”
*- ViiCtNT CANBTMW YORK IIMIS

ALFKO ffiTCHCOCICS

IAmilyPlot
KAREN BLACK - BRUCE DERN - BARBARA HARRB

WILLIAM DEVANE n^john ernest lehman
hbiTB RAINHRD KTTElWu VICTOR CANNING

taMwtiifi^HnQICOCKMiviBbAiica^iQaeajutp

NOW ISEWSmBM
playing

HO. 3 JO. 5 25. 7 (5. WOO f 1 30. 3.4D. 5:50.3:00. 10:
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THE WORLDS GFEATEST ggPQg S1AGE AND SCREEN SHOW
RADIO CITY

MUICIlttl DOORS OPEN
iwowua a r<iMto««i*i«w»*txat»aiffaag» m»mqo- 11:15AM.

TZAaMK#
Great Composers of Great Music Celebrated with Singing and Dancing Produced by JohnKJackson

featuring The Rockettes, The Symphony Orchestra wxiw the dmctmn of wu irwin and Guest Stars
Snttinga by JohnVdftam K«ck Coutumu by FrankSpencar

PAfUCWfi fon PATRONS IK CONVENIENTAND REASONABLE Al ROCKEFELLER CENTER
swee c pjf. ra ruo an. itxc. sat isum plus tax -validate your parkins check ‘ ***nct*e»Ta etu.(trtiuu

X

1

The worlds greatest job
It might just be waiting to be found in today’s

'

Help Wanted'columns. You’ll always be in the

right place at the right time when you follow

the job market inTheNewYorkTimes.

Virtually every leading business and over

500 employment agencies advertise openings

regularly inTheTimes. And the selection is

unsurpassed.

Why take chances with your future? As-

millions ofNewYorkers have already dis-

covered, yoifU find a better job throughThe

NewYorkTimes . ..nearlyseventimesmore job

advertising than all otherNewYork news-
papers combined.

Stje JJorkShnrs
FirstinNew York iniob advertising

(TlonfioWort
GEORGE SCHICK, President

David Grsitzer, Director

1 to 7 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 8th

Opera Coaching-George Schick

Vocal Techniques Workshop-Daniel Ferro

Piano Master CJass-Robert Goldsand
Advanced Piano Technique-Zenon.Fishbein

Debussy-lmpressionist/Modemist-Emest Ulmer

Piano Pedagogy-Hadassah Sahr

DALCROZE WORKSHOP-JUNE 8*1

7

Robert Abramson
New Techniques in Teaching/RhytlHn/Theory/Sight'Singing

jUnrlhearr-ftB levels, Mask History, Plane

Technology, Woodwind Instnnreit Repair.

History of tiratras, Private tostrectioa Strings, Viods,

Voice, Piano, Harpsiclrarti, Organ.

SUZUKI TWO cad SIX DAY IHST1IUTES

(NOUN/CEILO) Jew 26-Joly 1

flUD-ATUimC STATES SUZUKI FESTIVAL Sunday, June 27

1 to 5 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 30

Dalcroze-Orff/Kodaly Program
Abramson, Wheeler, Yelin, Farber

Vocal lmprovisation-8ert Konowitz
ASTA Violin Worfcshop-Samual Applebaum

Percussion Pedagogy-Pauf Price

Electronic Music for Teachers-EJias Tanenabaum
Alexander Technique-Lorna Faraldi

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM in

MUSIC EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA
(Admirestrafion and Supervision) Raymond LeMtao, chairman, Music Ed,

For information write

:

Director,

summer division
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

120 Claremont Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10027

(2T2) 749-2802

MdnhaUan School el Music admits students and employs personnel of both
mdom and or any Tan, Goier. or naikmai er athnic orlgRi.

Shakespeare Institute

JULY 5-AUGUST 6

TOTAL IMMERSION IN

SHAKESPEARE
lectures*seminars,

VISITS BACKSTAGE
ATAMERICAN
SHAKESPEARE
THEATER,
attendance at
performances, films

S*ECIALCONFERENCEON
SHAKESPEAREON FILM,

WITH VISITING SCHOLARS

cmduateand ircdengraduate csldit*,

WRITE SHAKESPEARE INSTITUTE,
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 06n02

/ THE WORKING THEATER \
MASTER TEACHERS:

KRISTIN LINKLATER: VOICE
PETER KASS: ACTING

SIX WEEK SUMMER
WORKSHOP FOR ACTORS

JUNE 14th - JULY 23rd NEW YORK QTY
{Mon. thru Kri. ju hours l1 ass work, weekly)

• Intensive wurk in groups of six

m Integrated approach to movement and voice

• Scene work, sound and movement improvisation.

• Ensemble exercises
Taught by Working Theater actor-teachers Involved in a unique

program of teacher training and performance workshops.

SEMINARS IN ACTING AND VOICE
BY PETER KASS AND KRISTIN LINKLATER

Tuition: S600.00. For Application Call or Write:

V THE WORKING THEATER

A

mufcN
sMtKraniR

‘ THE DALTON

MUSIC PROGRAM

Jiue 15-AigDst 5

THes-Wfifl:Fri

•lUZWttSWf (Goto 9-1?)

• SHIM CUSSES (Grates 44)

•ttBBBO GLASSES

(SrrttsU)

•MHnnsniciHM
J

-JU tastraents

THE DALTON SCHOOL
. 108 EAST 19TB STREET

KVTRn.ILY.igUI
SABAWIITB2-51GB

Dalton School Summer
Dance Program

• Pre-School to Adult

• Creative Dance

• Movement/Improvisation
Dance

• .Dance Technique

• Adult Exercise-

A June 21 -Aug. 13

tf***^. Dalton School
i 'irSfi 108 East 89th Street

I/VLIU1 New York, N.Y. 10028
SA 2-5160

TTTTfTTrrfT V T TT T f 7 T v T *

An Innovative Summer Program
In Theater, Music, Dance

BROOKYLN COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
INDIAN HILL, Stockbridge, Mass.

College Students* Special Students

June 25 - August 19, 1976
Earn college credits,

enjoy an enriched program in the arts

in the beautiful Berkshires.

Write Office of tfie Dear?, School of Performing Arts,

Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 *(212) 780-5006

till iLJ. iwtAAUiXUJh„A A. i» JLA A A

MANNES
COLLEGE CNF MUSIC

tJT Etaff74fflSlreat, New York, N.Y. 10021 (2f3} 737-0700

RISE STEVENS, President

SUMMER SCHOOL—1976
Courses include: 1

-Theory. Ear-Training and Dictation, Ensemble Classes, His-

tory of Music, Parformance Practice, Private Instruction

Both Day and Evening Classes.

June 14*16 Registration—June 26-Augus( 6—Classes
For further information, contact

Director, Summer Session, (212)737-0700
Cotas* att*» jMWi of any rac*. edorM mObmI oroMdeurfgfeL

is I FMbn Hudeob
lYOTBHT. THEATRE

AnnMd by At Nor YM 3Ml DtaWtamt # B*. —
rtaUv io tor* AnWcbmu * WMtafcc* tor e* ACTOR. PLAY _ .

rHTftaMNorid W7J£flaAfn>DUTO*oS^rre«B(ie&t»*a(apwilf9i;)
HEQSTRATttHSHOWOPEN FOBSUMMER TERM 78 BSStaNBIG JULYBTH

Youinny now Join the ochod where tho ‘METHOD" vos boni In America and Hie Ainu

lUv «l oome st oor areata* Wool I** «wriUno m Rim*. TeteAton and The Stage,

and Wlww 0m sinew* tftottw afutatt Wtw toDrawmfatairnaL

Begtonwa.Adduced « Pfnfoaumdr aw Tegbtwed waited,.

Sine1040 sboeetang fc students bi -peMeunffimd Suntaor Ska* Tbmot Pioduriono.

For FREE LITERATURE
mWVMPW ft WEQISTRATlOHSs (218) 243-M2S

•Tha

THE N.Y.A.T.A.
WANTS YOU THIS
SUMMER FOR....

BASIC
TRAINING

stage -screen *tv
THE NeWYt)RKACACEH>
or: TtilAUiCAl ATT/
SPECIAL 7-WEfck SUMMER PROGRAMS

BEGlNil^t'JULY C ;
v

/

0AY. EVE or SAT.'^ALLAG ES
:.:>M

HURRV
. .ENROLL NOW 243 - 3900 "V-:

106 CENTRAL PARK. SO..N.Y.C.t0019

American
Academy of

Dramatic. Arts

New York
California

^TieAcodenv ta port q/mypost
—a’VtmjfiXun.tooT

John CassBvettec

SUMMER
COURSE

Starts July 6, 1976
6weeks

Monday thru Thursday

Adult Program/
Teen Program

For information

write or call:

120 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU6-9244
1539 E. Howard St

Pasadena, Calif. 91104

(213) 798-0777 .

Atthe

HEBREW ARTS SCHOOL
for MUSIC and DANCE

Adult Mint-Semester
June 3 - June'28

Courses in Israel Fofic Dance, Folk

Guitar, RecanJer. Jewish Sacred
Music, Jewish Theatre Workshop,
and more.

Creative Arte Conference
June?- June 10

Creativity through music is ex-

plored. Led by Helen Lanier of

AdeipW Unh«fs3y ChUdren's
Center for Creative Arts. Open to

those uto use music in flair work.

For further Information:
Hebrew Arts School for
Music end Dance,
15 W. 65th St, N.Y. 10023
(212)787-0650

OFF-KEY SINGERS
CAN LEARN

TO SING IN TUNE
temi Montana ass ra&ewi

Private instruction Tor beclnhem.
Private lessons. Cn.1! after S p 51

7«:-r21«

Nancy Andrews In the.T

Rodgers and Hart mu^
‘•Dearest Enemy"
Goodspeed Opera House

DEAREST ENEMY—A mt***
and tun IKS mnk,ljM«

i iMnd ni pjtnnK ud caoMh
ihi M CoitliMW-to

Nnr York fen Hn
Hartart Ftelds. DincUd ki t
Coodspent Oseri Koun, Eta
Conn. •

:
m

.:\

JUNO—A mmkal taudahn u s
"Jam nw ino Paraxk."
unrinkiM mbm cocUrwtW'
*ad mtsoxX mite In D»M*t
by MIT% emnteliu dlrocM

.l

Omivn. L«m Wlwit Now tain

WHITE PELICANS—A tUr wf
Mrocted b/ Jit Srota. to u
Fprrsr ww OirUURNwr und ,
PIstIuum, HwHUtotan Steta.

i»t.
‘ ~

pectae}

WJOm FESTIVAL OF JAPA&-. !

el 40 dweera. Diem and i
Fed Form. Mtatam S««n'
EMhfh An. U 33d SL 7m
UNCLING BROS. AND MHflM
urr CIRCUS—mn- UnaU
ind her pdeniAa enter kw
Inliwr Ctarlv tteeninn. »
Family of I'ftalfth, and owmf
iw So ‘tre l&ton. pwdS n
St. Toda*, 1:15 «d *:»; T«i
7:30; Wod.'Fr4 .. 1:33 M 7;

10:30. 3, >.

Prance

D t

NEW YORK CITY BALLS’—
DlvnrtlnMlo from "Ln OUi

F*n." "DrWw» VSrlilkw^'
* midIhiU.” Today, 7r "Baa
EVwiftv’f Walton," "SotattL
phony In Tfcn* MumwhiIi .

S: "Dances al a GalMria^
Hamto is." WKL t: "ObmR
*; -Swan Lai*," "taiwt D»
nterc), "Who Cans?" U
"Snuore Dance." «et to *
Corelli and Viea'iH. mh«
sqawro dance ^altenrs wftt

ballet slaps. Fri.. B: "BwhI
dp Deo*," "Stramnst- Vlo"ln

“Symphony In C." Sal, Is
‘

a new btfitrf, "COrleae Hour
B: "COmaila." New Yoit SW
Unco Ha Cmtor. <877-47001 ^

ROYAL DANISH BALLET - Owj 1

• harm*nets of a Ihrepwwti

went- Tnes- 7;T0: Wta- :

"l a Selfhldp." "The ‘.('W
Ad III." Thur.-Frl., I: Sl‘»

l: "Romeo and Juilel." »
Oiwra House, Lincoln Center.

ALVIN AILEY CITY CENTF
THEATER — Today, C:

“

Bloa," "MHocHom in D.\

Brown and BoIk." “fie'

Ties., A: "Blade. Brown an

he

"The I*-who." 1 Hoc*. Br

Bciee." Sat.. 2: "KIWI l

Cry," "Caravan." "Uberlai

Sat., I: "Blai-k, Brown an!
"The Moudw." "Rovetetiqps."

Ur, 31 W. SSth St. UAfrOJSfl

BALLET HISPANICO OF NEH
Hen-y Sheet Mflemenr Pt<

Grand St. (563-3525) Today, 3

M*RGA»ET BEALS and LE^ »
Ooeens TlieaUHn-tnp-Fark. ,

Meadows, Doom. (699-16601 T<
;

rATHRYH B-RNSOH and B0Belf
FIGLIO—Owreoqraphy, Inctodh ]

y|5>HBs>l nrtion. be MJa »^r
<

music by Mr BonfUllo. En* ,

6w»y. (924-0077) TU9S.Wfd.,

PI-. ypp| F n*NCc THEaT'Tl—

7

Am. (9Z6403S) Tudor, 2:30. . p
DIANE BQA ROMAN. DIANE I f~

F0BFP7 W—P-oteroMbi*
side Church, fiteerddo Dr.‘“!* w V'.'
SI. (7BV-0361 FrL-Sat., |j OUT ^ *

COB BOWYER and 'OANNE^B
MAH—-Danes Combining uotM-
Hratfy. U Vie an Row,- JV; 1

St. 1142-3900) Today. B,
'

LEE CONNOR and LORN MAntSl
American Theater Lab., W f
St. (93440771 TTns., f.

KALEWA FEOICHEVAr—The tom
lertna of Lmlnond1! Klro*
apour In a sales of

with Demitt Marshall. Of Ao«6>
lot Theater, and will pwtej1

,

Drhm Swan.” Town HalL t9
Sf. NO 2-2424) Wed- *:«,

MIMI GARRARD DANCE COMM
dancs/uiuitc/lteW work, ftW*
dlsonslon of the Wdndu«*
computer mihesls of the
nrrd SfmHo. 155 WOMter. FH- f

HO'MERICA - Chomwaphy W
Cnlhorf, with music and "telWV,

Dana Group. 254 W. 47lh 8- 1
,

4.

BHAU JONES AND THE
CERS—RtedWvai and RnaMva'
New Yort Public Ubwy, «
"tonal Brandi, 112 E.. Wlh *

SUSAN MCCARTHY »d B*U[ &
UAH—Tom Fima, 34 E.WW Frl.-Sat., 9.

f

NANCY MEEHAN DANCE
Mtotan'i "Ltv# Dthob»“

. Point." "Threadlno fho W* ?.

Goltego Plarhooso, 6» *
Aw. (535453SB) ML L

MULTIGRAVITATIONAL ’. A»“J
GROUP-"Hnmasa to Pta»"S
helm Uusoam, FUtti km.
(EN 9-51HU »L-n«t Staa.* r

DANIEL NAGRIN-"Rum«iiUMe/lL

anrt. Ridurdun Dna
E. 14th SI MMRD-ltabW/

• «f

ROSALIND NEWMAN AND
Short, lnfo.mil -wrfar^L l
School of ita Arts.-I1, 5*21
(90-1327) DiwMtmt Sdm, 1 *
Free, by rasartaHon ool«.

^ g
NEW YORK DANCE
Hin, Indopondeiuo A*o.

Rinrda'o. I54M0SSI Today/

Mariano parra Spanish

PANY - Classic. conteW*gJ
h

-

flanuaco dame. TliWter al »— *»

Owrdi. Rlvnrslda Dr. a» ™
Today, 3. J

SOm-OAYID PERKINS. IJ"W ?3
PORT, TERREL ROMB*
cert of mtow and donct ,

S4 -. tfth SL tJ^WDWt Tod** *

Conlinued on Next

j
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fl£S COMPANY - American

iu *ij w. mh si. mMom

KnCE COLLECTION—Cbonm-
|W. l

jr*i SI. {2C-n«4J FrL,

So (Ml IT; oat -Swl. 8:30.

F - $of " JON
:

GrtRSON—Soto
Nrbntal Jotamnda. Fad*
Bkmr. Ttar.-Sat„ ta.

*«*f. J

' Vjgf I

pa THEATER'
l tk.M -n r*~.

ASsl.\—

K SUMMIR
} FOR ACTORS
iMWW YuK* i ’ \ \

Ap nf *itmwoiT.wrui an.? i.i,.

.

«* Rtnurcct}! ?TT’in;*»

! »' '

A'i\: \

v;*

. jtsj , t x» .

.

HEATER" i.:;

loot Summer;
Program

v t i
-

%ct Hat af films showing to

•f* (hdrawHtm ana and to

;
rroW n incoreoreht both

- i -wd* «d tag niton luuM
. ton Picture Assedatten «l
r ipUnallons far the rating
IK
!««*. All lf« idfflttfaf.

, WtanC* suggested. Sane au-
V;a;-. • >wt he wttewe tor »re-

r .
ti-.llnil'r J7 TewSrta laan-

.
t -

,>3 , wd sr toutt matriUn.
IP *dralttod. (Am Malt

'~i}e*ftiln my

• r.^'S This Week
»».

H6AK5 Marian Brando at
: j.'-al woman in Montana In

-'Wred br a reactor to till

of horeo ttdavos tagrieU

'-I. *01 too. 01rsdnf hr Arthur

r -Owns Wad.

6E- A film, unttton ana
. Trevor Rhone, Miff satirizes

• .
’ tndostrr to Jamaica. (PC)

. ;
- current

a IDENTS MEN—Kill]lam— screen BttoaWIoo of tha
tea**' Bernstein and Bob Wood-

tto tow WuhliMton Post
of ttar tomnoaflon of'

ll-j modal. Directed, by Mon
-Xrtttn HoHnan add Robert

The fihn it “as remark!-'^ atordatomant, ferttodfebwm 1 e- all Iho aims if doesn't

W)Tpg|
I|1i,B Hut It dou

'» UP—Una Vtortmolterto
- ... ha adventures, of a oreim

. .
ountry people who haw

- .
«» to mate their fortunes.

* oolsv, amrv, retouflas&Jr
that (eaves one exhausted,

.ftrlmullcr has btcone ana
. .or film talents of oor

0 In Kalian. (Pfi)

MARINE—A Ittteleuly sco-

re of a nice .young nan
ion (ian-Michad Vtocuif)v

has washed oul of Marina

Q*». Directed by John
r an 1

1 believe that Mr.
attended lo make a movie

mm>r as lhfi‘ on* turned out

;

nbr) (PC)

I TWS BEARS—“A wJ»OKfc-
Imalto fnrar. often tout-

I « ia about out Mason In

I I CalHorn la sandM bait

he Bears." (Candy) Dhact-i*P 1 BHdik. Walter Mafftufi
-J'Neai star. (PG)

- Italian m Him about a
- estate promoter who loses

Msstonato tow affair with

retorted M-rmrmrid girl..

Dtractod bY Alberto Latftnda. Th. movie
has * tor of fairly tsrifclf sax, aimed-'
web art the wanders cf Nreonreahh;
wectoi Hatton—at hodla bhir a fetish

for Imbecflss." (Her) (R)

BAARY LYNDON—An Wcmtotr onedy
Of Banners Hot aiders around tta
Hi* and fall rf poor, food uaforad
Irish MMrfUbt. Dheded br Stonier
Kotaffc*, with Ryan O'Neal *nt Marts*
Barenaon. “Mr. Kubrick has wart a
tortm on ttto film and It show,
net only in the care HsaPs bean laton

. to tooNons (EMtond, Ireland amt 6er-
nurv), in lt» vrond boom and to. tin
BaHi* cants, bat tlw In th* ptuhw-
npior gf John Aleut." (CMfcrj (PC)

;

BIRCH INTERVAL—A movie about mtlaa

*m sent to stay wiftj bar erandtWiw-s
to fftf hr In tho Amish counter of Pennot-
mito. Dlreded by Delbert Mim^ wm
Eddie Albeit and Rip Tom. "Thnra
<i nothlno but boss, sMHndulH«x
and bettms— 'BMi Infeml' Is wbat
Ito word Mctor* km been wattfa* far
111 lbW lEder) {PC]

7H
.j, Gooret tutor's film
(to* flrtf Aaertao-soviet m-onxioctton)^ story ** Martorltack
bur tco children uartbln tor ftw
W^WrtJ of teuton aStoft^ Tartu!
Jan* Ponda, Cicely Tyson and WTTI
6«er bead the cast. (PC)

BRANNIBAN-A Orion detodtou Uotm
Wayne) to dlsMtdnd to London to
bno* homo a ton reeweer for a treedhw bivesHeaUaa. Wltp Rfdanf ahod-
boreueb, Judy Gwen, NM Ferrer. "A
commoruKaco Crtm*' cav." (WWhrj
Dfrectod br Donatos Hldosc. (PG)

BREAKHEART PASS—A wwlem aboor
Bwnmntae amt a cadre af said, of
aboard a tret* trite a destiny that
Includes outlaws and anenr Indians.

Wreded by Tom Grtes. Cbarles Branson,
Ban Johnson, Jill Ireland bead the cast.

The movie k “Bond fun wttt soma
weetoortar oeftou tootaie directed br
Yakima Cbmrtf. the HoOrwtod stout
eotas; wh* i% Win ptoytog erttb dyna
mite and railing entire trains off trusties
In kdi fist war." (Canfar) (PG)

LA CHIENNE—Jean Samir's 1F31 Him
bout » lew triangle tonlvlw a book-
tooaer, a preaMtoto and her plnm. “La
OTtamw' || femnr, ebutNeab a master
•"tertafnmrat, a wort of art itsf tamos-» Pf jhrt d»os an srtffldsl onto-
that tent, uttbutaly any more artificial
nun. ay, the spoten end srrfltaw ton-

nm. 11
(Candy) la French. (Ho retina)

CRIME AND PASSION—A wmawfml Mack
iremedy ibent a neurotic international
fbtmdal amsuttad who Hu sehuras
of sexual passtoo tho way otter man
oof sweaty palms. Directed by Ivan
Passer. Omr Sharif, Kano BlsCk end
Joseph Bottoms star. "A crossly dtonr-

leotad and asorieotfin starcrMae of
a movie that Roams to haw no joint,
and » point Of View, whatever." 1Can-
dy) (10

Dflfr DAY AFTERNOON—A ntebdrama.
based no het. about a dtoastrowtr III-

eliniud Brookhn bank robbery. Directed
by Sidney Lumet. This "Is Mr. Lumet’swd oecundc, most ftandwrete Hw
York movie." A1 padao, Mm cash
and Janas Bradarkk head tha cast. (JO

IKE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATEA
KIX-A uag western shoot an locumw-
tent anbhare and a honkr-ftufc kt-
torcMr who wd hold of money steten
by bank robbers. Directed br Melvin
Frank, wttb Genre* Segal and Galdla
Hawn. Tha action "has been Polluted
lor the sake of mi that are rarely
e«n fumy in themselves." (Edv)
(PG)

ECHOES OF A SUMMER—The story af
a 1 2-war-old girl vyHb an IBearable
heart aliment. Directed by Bon Taylor;
wtttr Richard Hants, Lob Noftiaton,

Serelfine FUaerald. (PCI

Continued on Page 21
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artist's

Share your fove wilh

DienJrc and Phillip,

ECHOES" OFA
CUMMER

that will linger tn
your heartforever!

Mw Ajmsisc^ncnsita muwn

i ;ct t
j

THArS
ENTERTAINMENT

fan
II. 2^3,730,10pin

END OF THE GAME
'1212.4,6.8,10

THE SAILOR WHO
FEU. FROM GRACE

WITH THE SEA
12,2.4.6.8.10

[mmsEm
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

ONE FLEW OVER
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Abbott & Costello

Louis Armstrong

Fred Astaire :

John Barrymore
Jack Benny
Jack Buchanan
SammyCahn
Leslie Caron
Gower Champion
Marge Champion
Cyd Charisse

Maurice Chevalier

Ronald Colman
Joan Crawford

Bing Crosby
Doris Day
Melvyn Douglas

JimmyDurante
Nelson Eddy
Nanette Fabray

W.C Fields.

Bob Fosse

Clark Gable *

Greta Garbo
Judy Garland
Greer Garson
Hermione Gingold
Cary Grant
Kathryn Grayson

George Guetary
Katharine Hepburn

Judy Holiday
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Lena Home
BettyHutton

Howard Keel

.
GeneKelly
Grace Kelly

Lassie

Laurel& Hardy
Vivien Leigh

Oscar Levant

JeanetteMacDonald
TheMarx Brothers

Ann Miller

Donald O’Connor
WalterFidgeon
Eleanor Powell

Debbie Reynolds
Ginger Rogers

Mickey Rooney
Dinah Shore
Frank Sinatra

Red Skelton

Lewis Stone
RobertTaylor

' FranchotTone
SpencerTracy
Lana Turner
BobbyVan

Gwen Verdon
Ethel Waters

JohnnyWeissmuller
Esther Williams
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FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

1

This ‘Blue Bird’ Has a Right
To Sing the Blues

Wr (and possibly the last) Amarican-Smn>t
Befor®.^ey 163X11 this—a piece Df

Stefe
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ea.ee treaties and trade pacts are international
agreements arrived at through compromise
Movies are not "The Blue Bird,

1* the first
(and possibly the last) American-Soyiet
motion picture coproduction, isn't good and
it isn't a disgrace. It’s not much of anything,

ovjes that are not much of anything are the most
ilt to endure. They never give you something
outrageous to hiss at. There's no opportunity to let
3am, You can’t gracefully stomp out of the theater.
iave to sit there and squirm. You look at your watch,
to the fidgets of nearby children and remember with
g getting your adren a line up while watching something
The Straw Dogs." ‘The Blue Bird” isn’t a movie,
covenant with boredom.
i the early 1960’s when French and Italian fflm-
s realized that the only way they could survive
irough pooling their resources, they quickly learned
ie only good coproductions were those film*
rere, at least to the naked eye and ear, either
etely French or completely Italian. They traded
lack and forth, also directors and •writers, bat the
ad to have a dominant national character or it
to be anything. "The Blue Bird" looks like a movie
ad been made on the moon by people communicating—^

" ———— WU IUUVU WJf ycu
-‘^^V :h interpreters with walkie-talkies.

\ ie first major compromise seems to
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\ ie first major compromise seems to have been the
material. The mystical fantasy by Maurice Maeterlinck,

,
jgjan-bom poet and playwright who was so closely

.

•• ied with the French Symbolists, actuaBy.had its

;
premiere in 1908 as a Moscow Art Theater production
by Stanislavsky. Though its appeal has dimmed

erably in this country over the years, it has remained
ilar attraction in Russia ever since. Exactly what
11s us about Soviet taste I have no idea, but k
also be pointed out that this same audience supports

st productions of Chekhov in the world. It isn't
lienee given exclusively to goo.

m
fore he got around to writing "The Blue Bird”
’linck was associated with the French theater
lent reacting against the naturalism made dogma
a. Reality, said these rebels, was more than just •

rable externals. It was to be found in what one
ailed "fugitive impressions and sensations" that
ntxkic of the spirit. Everything has a soul, says •

•hack in "The Blue Bird." but it's up to us to
tr it. At one point early in his career Maeterlinck
riousJv proposing the banishment of live actors
ie stage and the substitution of some kind of
ucal actors or life-sized marionettes. The theatrical
li\ es that Maeterlinck dreamed of are considerably
iteresting than the plays he wrote to demonstrate
is. which strike us today as sheerest romantic
se.

" ‘

least they are in "The Blue Bird,'’ an allegorical
le with characters named Milk, Bread, Water,
d so on, about two small-peasant children who
t out on a mission by the Queen of Light to find
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the Blue Bird of Happiness, which as Maeterlinck tookpams to point out (to us and then), existed aU the time
in their own backyard. Before they learn this—a piece Df
information that the queen withholds for no honorableraaa»-4he tods, accompanied by the queen, the walkingedfoles (Milk, Bread, etc.) as well as by their doe and.
cat, whose human-like souls have been liberated by

"“Jf*
barney to such places as the' kingdoms of the

past and the future, and the queendoms of luxury andnight m a benign mood one can imagine that this would
have made a passable libretto for a great romantic
composer and a great romantic choreographer The
American-Soviet coproduction has neither and, apparently
didn't even try.

™;f+.
What V
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^
ve “ tt overweight movie spectaclewith some awful pop songs that wouldn’t have got beyond

wlni
1?1 gate
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at *** Disney stwfios, phis snippets ofballetby members of the Leningrad Kirov Ballet Company
. Pf™ was shot m Leningrad, in studios and on
Jocation. undor the directioii of George Cukor with a cast
that Elizabfsth Taylor (Light, Mother, Maternal

Ava Gaidner (Luxury), Jane Fonda
(Night),

lMy Tyson (Cat), Robert Moriey (Father Time)and good -old Harry Andrews playing a idmrt-tempered tree!
I must say that although I found the film to be the

bore of the year to date, I think aM of these people
did nobly under circumstances that were doomed to fail
from the start. Cukor, one of the most elegant directors
Hollywood tote ever produced, appears to have been locked
into ms Soviet sets so rigidly that one never feels the filmhas begun to move. It’s like watching a particularly
cumbersome stage production in which the scene
changes take so long that you know that each new set
has got to hang around a while.

While Miss Taylor looks smashing and has a few
genuinely raffish moments as the Witch, all of the other
performers are squandered, including the Soviet clown,
Popov, who is on-screen for maybe two minutes. Hughwhitemore and Alfred Hayes are credited with fhe
screenplay but when Miss Fonda came on. dressed in
modified Barbarella gear as Night, I began to think she
bad written her lines. Frets Night for no Teason that
has ‘anything to do with the kiddie-quest for the
Blue Bird, “What times we live in. I don’t understand
these last few years." Night sounds as if she had been
moonlighting m the America of the Nixon Administration

Miss Tyson has some nice moments as the Cat. the
the only character whose neck you don't want to'wring
at one point or another. She also has the film's singte
funny line, which reflects the feline ability to dodge
platitudes that the other characters have been tossing
around like Frt&ees for most of the film.

Tins kind of cbproduction does nothing for either party.
Tne «an of the American film talents, particularly

'

Cukor's, iswasted, perhaps inhibited, while the talents
of the Soviet participants, particularly those of the
Borov Ballet, are seen so fleetingly that the film could
just as easily have been shot in Hoboken.

j.v.
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M-G-M movies, due today at the Ziegfeld Theater.
d COmedy sklts from vinta£®

Hollywood Is Back in the Saddle

Continued from Page 1
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>r and friends: Their movie is “a covenant with boredom.”

•itor:

d Wolfs article, "In

levies, Soane Things
*ed” (April 4), at-

9 explain that the

i of the horror film

religious con-

'

V • iy of
• •

-ers to

.

r<J. . leems

c-.-.- . ; . over-

or ex-

“King
a homji . .i. The
content apd the

found in horror

assuredly evident,

3
’’ is in fact, a

King- Kong- Was
Really Kong- Lear

'dJ®. KiXlV

s*.-—— Q1
purest and

form of drama.

:
' assic structure of.

S'ity play a prime-

rages against the

vhicb seek to dis-

atura! Order of his

is a god who is

nd then destroyed

as he plummets from civil-

ization's highest peak.
And why did Professor

Wolf ignore "Night of. the
Living Dead"? Now there’s

the high camp horror film of
the decade! _ ,

• RICHARD HORNAK
New York City

To the Editor.

The singlemindedness with
which various writers have

lashed out in your pages
against the Swedish govern-
ment because it tried to as-
sert its right to collect in-
come taxes from one as high
and mighty as Ingmar Berg-
man perhaps tells more about
those writers than it does
about the Swedish Govern-
ment—or Mr. Bergman.1

Vincent Canby*s remarks

'

("Can a. Director Grow on

Foreign Soil?,” May 2) hit
rock bottom. "Bergman's
treatment by the bureaucrats
of the Swedish socialism he
admired,” says Mr. Canby,
"is the material of -a 21st cen-
iuiy nightmare . . . That Berg-
man should have to begin
again in a new land at the
age of because of some
nuisance about income taxes
is incredible."

.
Some nuisance, indeed] Mr.

Bergman is certainly an in-

teresting film director, but
when he becomes entangled
with the law because of tax
irregularities, does he deserve
our admiration more, than
anyone else who does the

same? What Mr. Canby is

really saying is that it is al-

right tor those in high places
with huge incomes to cheat
—that’s how we do It in the
"free world.”

CANDY WILLARD
Montreal, Canada

Richard Harris in Indian ter-
ritory: and “Mustang Coun-
try,” the sfioiy of an old ro-
deo rider In search of a val-
uable stallion, starring Joel
McCrea (yes, Joel McCrea!
Tlie old cowpoke, now a sep-
tuagenarian, hasn’t appeared
in a movie since the wonder-
ful "Ride the High Country”
in 1962) . And that’s onlv a
partial list.

Even acadernttfare are get-
ting into the act. Next month,
in. Sun Vailey, Idaho, there
will be a six-day conference

.

on “Western Movies: Myths
and Images." A number of
professors will be rubbing
shoulders with entertainment
types—the group includes
Clint Eastwood, William Wy-
ler, the critics Richard
Schickel and Jay Cocks, film
historian Wiffiun K. Everson,
Yale history professor How-
ard Lamar, Alvin M. Josephy
of American Heritage maga-
zine and author Vine Deloria
Jr.

These developments have
those of us who are western
fans clicking our spurs and
throwing our Stetsons in the
air. Whether the films them-
selves ton out to be good,
bad or ugly, it’s nice to have
cowboys back on the big
screen. The question u, why
the revival?

The first ahaver may have
* Sot to do wftb the small
screen. FSm industry people
tend to blame the decline of
the movie western in the late
1960’s and early 1970‘s on
what Eric Pleskow, president
of Uorted Artists, decribed as
the “oversaturatian, poor 1

quality and enormous num- " *

her" of television western se-
ries. "Competition from TV _

was hard on grosses of movie J
westerns 10 to IS years ago,”
added MMce Frankovich, pro- 1

ducer of two of tins sum- 3

meris western releases. Even-
tually, tiie TV horse operas -
were dropped, and this, film-

executives think, left more f,

room for the movie western c
comeback. b
Economics undoubtedly vv

had a great deal to do with ‘ h
ito? resurgence of the west- in

em. Although these films are ci
not always box-office je
smashes, westerns rarely vi
lose money. Moreover, there aJ

has been a steady market for ci
westerns all over the world, la
so that a film that does

1

only m
so-so in the United States can jt<

stril rake in the profits over- th
seas. In industry circles it is

. re
thought that westerns are mi
surewe successes abroad be- ce
cause moviegoers in nearly it

every culture can relate to tn
violence, whatever its origin, or
Even so, the swing back of

toward the western suggests ee
much more than a giant dol- a
iar sign. The latest revival dr,
gives new weight to the be- mi
lief of some writers and crit- of
ics that the saga of the he
American frontier is this na- toi
lion’s most enduring myth.
“The classic western legend, ya ,

the mythology of the classic sic
west, has such strength and the
durability that it can stand wh
up against all the mytholo- thi
gies of the world, including he

the Greek and Roman,” de-
dares playwright Samuel
Taylor, whose western com-
edy. “Legend,” opened on
Broadway last week.
The most cursory glance at

American literature lends
support to Taylor’s claim. "It
is the oldest form in Ameri-
can literature, going back to
James Fenimore Cooper." re-
marked Leslie Fiedler, the
noted literary critic. “As Jong
as this nation is here and it
has a sense of historical con-
tinuity, there is no way in
which -the western could die.
It has much more meaning
to people than 1776. If there
is a myth that stands to
Americans as the myth of
American life, it’s the myth
of the frontier.”

The western film has been
with us since Edwin S. Porter
made "The Great Train Rob-
bery" in 1903, during the in-
fancy of the motion picture.
Many of the film world's
Sraatest stars ~ Tom Mix,
WHliam S. Hart. Gary Coo-
per, James Stewart and John
Wayne, to mention a few

—

shined brightest when thev
played cowboys. Perhaps
more important, many of our
ideas about American history
have been drawn not from
history books, but from seven
decades of western movie
propaganda. Since each de-
cade has- interpreted frontier
history in its own way, this
has caused a lot of confusion.

The point is that the west-
iem has been our most popu-

lar narrative form. The late'
i

critic Robert Warshow. in his (

famous essay written in 1954
i

- olence, and even that he T)e-
I lieves in violence.’ But the
- drama is one of self-restraint:
i the moment of violence must

come in its own time and ac-
cording to special laws .

Really, it is not violence at
all which is the ‘point' of the
western movie, but a certain
image of man, a stvle, which
expresses itsett most clearlv
in violence."

There is more to the popu-
larity of the western than vi-
olence. however. Another
crucial element in the classic
western movie is The Hero.
Westerns, as Leslie Fiedier
pointed out, have been the
traditional form in which a
filmmaker can deal with the
issues of heroism and indivi-
dualism. In a recent inter-
view John Wayne made the
same point.

"The western has always
been the best vehicle to tell a
stray in our medium,” he
said, noting that ,"a man on
horseback has always been

• the top hero” in American
history. Many westerns, he
said, have "overused and
abused our legendary West."
But Wayne pointed out that
the western still offers the
movies’ most flexible narra-
tive form. "It gives us the
most variation for heavy dra- .

ma, for humor, for action and ,

for beautiful background and .

scenery." '

Fiedler suggested that as ]

the world becomes more
mechanized, more bureau-

1

cratized and more institu-
11

tionaJized, individualism be-
r

comes "mare impossible as a ?
reality, yet more attractive

11

who wears a wig and baits
Indians. "The Shootist" offers

a cancer -ridden JohnW avne as a gunfrghter at the
turn of the eenturv who ha s
nothing left to do but die in
style. "The White Buffalo"
will show Wild Bill Hiefcok
*s a man consumed bv fear
It seems likely that the new
westerns will deliver us fami-
liar mythological figures in
new. sometimes shocking in-
terpretations.

‘We may see women and
Indians treated more fairly

in the new westerns.’

for the Partisan Review, dis-
cussed the western's endur-
ing appeal: "Why does the
western movie especially
have such a hold on ouriraa°-
ination? Chiefly, I think, be-
cause it offers a serious or-
ientation to the problem of
Violence such as can be found
almost nowhere else in our
culture. One of the well-
known peculiarities of
modem civilized opinion is
its refusal to acknowledge
the value of violence. This
refusal is a virtue, but like
many virtues it involves a
certain wiltful blindness and
it encourages hypocrisy. We
train ourselves to be shocked
or bored by cultural images
of violence, and our very con-
cept of heroism tends Lo be
a passive one: we are less
drawn to the brave young
men who kill large numbers
Of our enemies than to the
heroic prisoners who endure
torture without capitulating."
Warshow said that the

values we look for in a clas-
sic western are contained “in
the image of a single man
who wears a gun on his
thigh. The gun tells us that
he lives in a world of vi-

as a dream." In this light,
he said, "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest” could be in-
terpreted as a proto-westem—a red man and a white
man form an alliance against
an institutionalized world. In-
deed, Charles Bronson's "The
White Buffalo" will deal
with just such an alliance.
The traditional emphasis on

individualism, according to
Fiedler, makes westerns by
nature “reactionary"—not in
a pejorative sense necessari-
ly. but in the sense that they
are a reaction against an age .

in which individual actions
count for less than they did

'

on the frontier.

The 1976 westerns mav fit

quite neatly into the coun-
try's skeptical, post-water-
gate mood regarding heroes
and leaders. Although .-.ome
of these pictures satisfy the
nation's longing for Lhe old-
time. uncompromising loner-
hero, others question, satirize
or wen debunk that very
kind of film character. Fi»r
instance. "Buffalo Bill and
the Indians” depicts the leg-
endary scout as a drunken,
philandering, sleazy showman

0.

Nevertheless, it’s a fl00 d

er
bet that tJiese figures, though

1,

e
m0Te psychologically com-

a
plex than in eariier incaraa-

ic
tions - ar* still meant to

ij_
emerge as heroes, despite

r.
their complexes. In describ-

ie
mg the genre, Warshow
caHed the western hero "the

s
gentleman." adding that

“the movies which over and

e
over tell his story are probab-

„
J>' the *ast art form in which

, ,

tfie concept of honor retains

j

Jts strength ... In his proper

,

frame, he presents an image

j

of Personal nobility that is

,
stiH real for us."
On occasion, the world of

;

the western hero has been
subjected to intense moral
scrutiny. In their book “The
Western: From SiJents to the
70’s,” George N. Fenin and
William K. Everson argued
that the complex, mature
western "has become a tool
for interpretation of that era
in terms that we can under-
stand ... a weapon against
repetition in the future of the
evils of the frontier mentality,
its violence and intolerance."

The best of the new west-
erns will once again hold up
a fresh mirror to our national
pasl. And even if no western
this year equals the patriotir
murals of John Ford's "The
Searchers." the passion of
Howard Hawks's "Red Riv-
er." the social conscience of
William Wellman's "The Ox-
Bow Incident,” th« political
symbolism or Fred Zinnc-
mann’s "High Noon." thp
brooding violence of Anthony
Mann's "Winchester 73" or
lhe lyric melancholy of
Robert Altman’s "McCabe
and Mrs. Miller." the revival
will at the very least give us
ihe pleasure of seeing some
of this era's most enjoyable
male stars again-st a physical
landscape that never disap-
points us.

We may even get to see
women and Indians treated
more fairly than before in a
few of the new films. We
may get no closer lo the his-
toric truth of the frontier, but
we’re almost sure to be en-
tertained. Characters like

Jesse James, Buffalo Bill.

Crazy Horse. Wyatt Earp,
Billy the Kid and Sitting Bull,

after all. are noL just historic

personages. They are indis-

pensable figures m American
foiklore.

One of ihe characters in
John Ford's "The Man Who
Shot Liberty Valance’’ says.
“When the legend becomes a
fact, print the legend." Mov-
iemakers have besn imprint-
:ng new versions of western
legends on film for years.
There’s something reassuring
in the discovery that they are
back in stvle.

v
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MicfiAGLJaffgg,tiiwecccjR
10 Brilliantyoung singers dndplayers

50 Medieval, Renaissance andBaroque instruments including
Baroque violin 4 viol vielle 4 viola dagamba rebec sackbut Jute

4 theorbo 4 recorder 4 rauschpfetfe 4 krummhom 4 shawm 4 oud
4 Baroque oboe 4 coruetto 4 harpsichord 4 minstrel’s harp 4 portative organ

4 regal 4 psaltery 4 durobeg 4 tabor 4 hurdy-gurdy 4 dakiis

. ;

4
‘One ofour best ensembles . . . Performances extraordinarily accomplishedand

smooth, yetfilled with spontaneityandasenseofengagement' ’
-thenewyork times

SACuKtJAys ac 8:00 p.M. Mice ruLLy bALL
December IItk-

MUSICATTHE COURTOFMAXIMILIAN I: ExploringAc great variety ofGerman
Renaissance music, from complex liturgical works to ribald songs perforated pH*
vately for the delectation of the nobility

February 5th

-

THE WORLD OFGUILLAUMEBEMACHAUT:A 600th anniversary salute to die

greatest composer of Medieval France

April 9th-
A RENAISSANCE-BAROQUE EASTER CELEBRATION: Solemn and joyous

music appropriate to the season, by composers horn Michael Praetorius to Johann

Sebastian Bach

^
'rom 14di Century Paris, where "Ars Nova” rondeaux and cfaansous celebrating courtly love

regated the royal household of John ofLuxembourg. King of Bohemia; and train.the snow-capped

.
peaks ofInnsbruck, where Maximilian I, founder of the Hapsburg dynasty, gathered poets, writers,

artists and musicians from all pans ofhis empire under a golden roofto bearconsons ofdwfc. rich violsand

sprightly recorders... from the majestic Gothic cathedral of Rheims. in which some of the earliest

polyphonic settings of the Mass went sung; and the bumble Thomaskinrhe of Leipzig, where 27 Easter

Sundays were marked by glorious cantatas composed by the organist and choirmaster. . .comes die

fascinating music brought to new life in this series by The Waverly Consort. Backed by years of intensive

research, these dedicated performers offer programs unique in the contemporary concert ball-gentle

ballades offset by bawdy drinking songs, simple lute airs and elaborate ceremonial motets, gay virdaisand

sedate pavanes-all set forth nidi exquisite artistry, with infinitepains not only torestore the authentic vocal

Ryle and instrumentation, but to recapture the essential spirit in which the music was originally performed

and enjoyed as an integral part ofdaily life, a matterofdeep personal involvement.

. AX1CE TULLY HALL BOX-OFFICE • 1M1 BROADWAY,NEW YORK, N-Y. 1*923

j
Enclosed find check for * - - Please «™t «"* subscription A j

> SUBSCRIPTION-.^ PERFORMANCES NAME - "

.foe The Waverfy Consort.

Orchestra
|

SawK.SD
ADDMSS ?

- and Boxes $20.00 I

Loge 517.00 ticket prices!
*

!

•SoM-out
J

STATE ZIP PWOhffl:

|
Make cheeks payable to: AliceTully Hall Bo\-Office- Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope- Tickets will not be sent out mail da
firat week of September to avoid possible loss in s-acation-tune mails- '

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 14 YEARS
AT CARNEGIE HALL

Hurok pnsoils
in association ioith Amberson Productions

NewYorkPhilharmonic
THIS THURS. at 8:00-] r—THIS HU. at 8:00—

• Leonard '
. - Andre w

Bemsran Kostelanetz

THIS THURS. at 8:00

Leonard v

SCHUMAN Amaric

swrm) Oueslidk

Lincoln V0Ou%
WIN Art weK?

®TN*rture; IVES The Unan-
pymphony No. 3; COPLAND
IN Rhapsody in Blue; 6BSH-

GOTTSCHALK-SHANET Night of tha Tropics; GERSHWIN
.Catfish Row Suita; GERSHWIN Concarto tor Plano and

Orchestra m F Major HOVHANESS Meditation on Or-

phms; Songs by GERSHWIN. HERBERT. MENOTTi; KERN

Music from "Stem Boat"

WHU BERNSTEIN.
Piano Soloist

WILUAM WARFIELD
Narrator

EILEEN FARRB1
Soprano

JEROME LOWENTHAL
Piano Sotoirt

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE (EACH CONCERT): SI150, 10.00, *.00, 7.00,*.00, 540

CBARGfT by phone: (212) 239-7177, (516) 354-27Z7, (914) 423-2030, C201) 332-6360.

Come Hear the Glorious Sound of

Carneeie Hall
The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

TODAY AT 3:00 PM

American Symphony
Antonia Brico guest conductor

Charles TTeger viOUN

MOZART Overture to "Idomeneo" BARBER Violin Concerto

STRAUSS 7IU Eulensptegei SIBELIUS Symphony No. 1

Tickets; RctTler Bows and Parquet S6 00, Second T«r Boxes S&OQ:

Dross Cnde MDO; Balcony (front] $3.00. [tear] SZOO
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

MONDAY,MAY17 AT 8:00PM

Montreal Symphony*
Rafael Frnfabeck de Burgos

CONDUCTOR
Maureen Forrester CONTRALTO-

ROGER MATTON Mouvomont Symphonlque U

HAHMS Symphony No. 3 MAHLER UndortotonHedor

FALLA Thfoe-Comorod Hot. Suites 1 and 2

Tickets. FM Tiw Bans and Forcwet S7 50; Second Tier Boses S&5Q:

Dross Cue/e 5500. Batoony ffionfl $4 X. (rear] S3.00

#Amortcan Express/far* Amefteartj/Mastercncroe

accepted onlyby telephone- CaB chargit (412J 239-7177

==• NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES =====

Alice Tally Hall • Tonight at 8pm
, , exception*! xeef and nena* of cpror.”—N.Y. rime*

NATAN BRAND
J0C8S8S&ER • HMON • SOMUNN • MUSSORGSKY

OfCri. S4-S0. 3.50: Bo* Seats S5.00: Logs S3.00 at box office

Charge by (thorn: Call CenterCturge 374-6770

ASee Tully Halt • Saturday, May 22 at 800 pm

TOP PIANO PRIZE "WINNER 1975 GENEVA COMPETITION

WILUAM
WESTNEYp..*.
HBISTUH • BEBBSST « OBPIN • SBUEMBEKG • USD
Tickets; aH seats S4.00 at Box Office.

(Students and Sr. Ofizens .*? price)

Charge by phone: Caff Center Charge 874-6770

Carnegie Hall • Tuesday,May.25 at 8J0Q pm

RUSSELL-'™
p*- BOGONI ““

with MAMOOKA MKHNA, Pteotet

A PROGRAM OF ART SONGS and OPERATIC SOLOS and DUETS,
Atduttng works.tty CfMAROSA • MOZART A RACHMANINOFF •
GOUNOD • MASSENET * ClLEA • BARBER • ROREM • PUCCINI

Tickets: Orch.-S8.O0: Tsl and 2nd Tier Box 57.00; Dr. Or. $6.00; Bate.

SS.00 at Box Office. 57 Sf. and 7th Am. N Y. 10019. Include stamped
envelope for mad orders. Charge by phone: CaB CHAFGIT 239-7177.

ARce Tully Hall • Tuesday, June 1 at 8:00pm

THE BETHANY COLLEGE CHOIR
ELKE* COPLEY, Director

Twrm • wna •'OTisnwisw • Sana* lauws/ctm • uisa
Tickets: Orth. S4.00, 3.00; Box $4.00; Loge $2.50 at Box Office.

.Charge by phone: CaPCenterCharge 874-6770.

Columbia Artists

IlllTlIKAIiX
EESCT1ML

of3 concerts atCam^ie Hall at pm
May 27,28,29

KOBERTSILVW
Oitvrtor

mj diii

ATLYXTA SYMHIOAA

LOSNAHAlWOOa awm
R.0MNCE noniEFr.mi*4W

5ETN UeCOY. fMor
THOMAS P*ULMW
wEsniiNSTCn

swmoNtcaroiR

at hunter
SAT.. MAY 22.8:30 P.M. LaHn America at Hunter

The exciting Venezuelan mezzo-soprano

ii7T< j ; 1 4 B f ilulilklLir
Songs ol Wolf, Brahms, Caldara, Marceio, Martini; Venezuelan songs

Tickets: $4.50, 3.50, 2.50; studenls/sr. citizens Vs price with ID

Presented In cooperation with the Center for Inter-American Relatione

WON., MAY 24, 8:00 P.M. playhouse

in association with Arthur Shalman International, Ltd.

ITALIA MIA: The Genius of the Italian Renaissance

arden State
/Arts Center!

1976 CLASSICA
SERIES

(5 EVENTS)

3;yi|

Sartok “Miraculous Mandann

;

Mozart “Concerto"; Dvorak “Symphony No.&

Wed. June 30 at 830 P.M.
a F <llai

Madrigals of Monteverdi, Marenzio, Wert to poetry of Petrarch,

Ariosto, Guarini and Tasso

Tickets: S5.50: students & sr. citizens $3.00 with ID

Mxil: Mnd xtempMt a.xa. with chsck psyshl* to Hunter An* Conceit Bunco. '695

Perk Ave., N.Y. 10021. Tickets el Hunter Box Offics or TICKETRON. Phow: 535^5330

LyndonWoodside. Conductor
BSUCKNCR -Mesbt EMinor

VIVIAN FINE - Meeting for Equal Rights, 1866
chorus, orchestra & lotersts

THURSDAY, MAY20th - SOTPM. .

ALICE TULLY HALL
all seets.SSkflO

OsarfebypbooeCaH CenterOnsgefTT^874-5779

Guest artists: EDttABD VUBJLA and AUffiBAB
"temaiaBurMta", “Apollo" “Afternoon OfA Faur

2)

Mon. August 23 at 8:30 P.M. . . . NJ StateOpera Pfes

JWm HfflESin excerpts from "BORIS ^DOHt
HJ SBOE UPOk OROfESlBAand CHORUS

MfflEOO SUPKHI. Conducting

B
GALABHHEFTn June22 at 8:30 PJ^.

The HEW YORK PHIUURMOK
LEONARD BERHSTHN,condUdt

Gaidai StaleArtsCrain1

• WXkfiJGL NEWJERSEY 07733.

PtoTWn subject to change where beyond oonni ot Iw GateM SteteMaQdwSat
«ied« (erty) mOM* to (tedmSwAra Cantor.

Endoae—toe^eetedee—dao«toapetate*totoem—vaclyowoiWr.

HTHcmantt. KwroMCPtaynwe ?,MmIOB ttUBBBB(onen^«onWH

Ptoaeecriecktheboanmdtetheprice O Side boxes &******
Section Aside SSSQJ*

5

2®, D SectionB (Canto) SIBJOOj
<C**ek°^ SSffl?i D Section B (Sides) StOW

gsoiwMUET osecSonC $1000,

sS«c sjejjs OPnoN 2 SecbonD S7JQ^
SeaC-mMSBAS JEROME HtNES

Aperton 8»jw»Bfitetpd»hW*drtE

Whynotget
Thelimesbymail?

Mail subscriptions to theweekdayNewYork •

Times cost just $17.10 for three months any-
where in the U.S. it’s a wonderful buy foryourself

. . . athoughtful giftfora friend. To order, send
a note with your check to The New York Times,
Subscription Dept.T,Times Square,NewYorit
N.Y. 10036.
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£ICO CON BRIO—Antonia Brico con-
the American Symphony tomorrow

"ifeht at Carnegie Hall in music by
“** ;-.5-zart. Barber, Strauss and Sibelius.

.

Notes: Making-

hamber Music in

The Colonies

1976 CLASSIC
SERIES'

^StRLEY FLEMING

^ events seem more aj>-

. • .^te in the Bicentennial

LA TOLfiAtt -V

«W1W»IL fAU1IB0 S$i.lPibKl..-“Tton, S.C. It was

aw«5 - * -r.>ton, after all, which

musk nsiNtt Cf£?*£
“^dependence, and the

: iblic concerts m the

oiHKH smfHEK’ vm& ,»™ he“,?"LV1

unm t twmSOT- - reminder of the city’s
IftRKni rBWlSRl..

lltura] Ufe is the fine;

. -heater built on Dock

'

-rrJi 1736 "which stands

restored, air-coudi-

480

V-.-

T*-.', i- • ^ restored, air-

« |£|}X HBUUUlMGIiSC
;

US* and seating

.
—^Tme 5, Charles '

...

jr. •
:

. •* takes his chamberE' K£W JS1SET Sk-1 there for a program

§t realSO WUflU:k hesays. to reranw * .... ;v-lc and sounds of that

"m ****

t*

_V **=*
7

pay tribute to our

. • , . *. \ will include compos-

Laiic *-• : -'ft- ««« performed in

PPPK M«fTfla :0n hi the mid-18th

(Handel, Johann

IlfftESO sajm^jobn Stanley), and it

~—-_--:jtore a pair of concer-
'

' «aiitrlY commissioned of

Tte NEW YORK rP SOverman, who isW _rBiiPTfey just now as music

t CntiftHB BwW?of the “Three Penny
«»w***jproduction at the Vi-

»***•”" m^
- ,.jiumDnt Theater.

.

rB*man explains
.
that

... ;,(«: works often cropped

ich early concert pro-

>(rand he decided there-

\J
‘

write two “VivaJdi-

concertos, one for

KfffljJnds with string ac-

lHiiV'ment. the other for

^...v^ings with wind ac-

- *•jment. The general

(iinkn Stale

'3Kb*.

rtf -*fr*

%**

***

the pieces and the

i< ri
. of instruments pay

v*: to the 18th cento-

beyond that Silver-

s!*t tying himself down,

in a surreal fashion

he says, “and what

V* happens.’* New

^ will have a chance
-- >the pieces next sea-

-'^'Vtae- Society’s opening

on October 31 and
2.

T555&
* •

fc.
t -

; Leventritt

ers of yoong talent

develop a- ^eanr-ia

^xHlong about the time

international Leven-

jompetition finals,

sJre place this year

26. And "nail WOO-
oontest—sometimes

» v^Jto violin, sometimes
‘

t^ias the flotation

!•; rigoroiisly;selective,

. i;
;
*

, of it* wimiers (Cli-

’•

,
^' esrlman,

'• Zukerman,
^ -m>. Into Umbo there-

* -

,

i‘ • .
-

.

v’l the reasons Is the
s

. t

:"flexibility which the

Edgar *T. Leventritt

4Jd. The event is not

wn to a r^ular
" but occurs roughly

'o or three years at

,'etion of the famfly.

glides it* fortunes

ense jjersonal inter-

T. Boland Berner,

ieH*.- daughter^ not -~-rT.—~-r . . ... .-*

to it that the panel down the dialogue;ja -rtJe

• •"• fest mumcally complete jrfes-

Fleming is the edi- entation since the initial

jsicnl America. runs early in the centory. «

of judges is always a distin-

guished one, but she suffers

various agonies of concern
over the feelings and for-

tunes of the contestants.
.
.

.

Without making much fuss

over the fact, Mrs. Berner has
raised the first prize this year
from $1,000 to $10,000, in ad-

dition to the customary RCA
recording contract and ap-

pearances with major sym-
phonies. This does not neces-

sarily mean that one of the

contestant will actually •

walk away with the money:
an-Important feature of the *

"Levenbitt is the fact that no •

first prize is awarded if the

.talent does not' warrant it

(none, in- fact, was given in

the last two competitions, in

1971 and 1973). -

’Talent,” says' Rosalie Ber-

ner, “is a seasonal thing. Its

like shad—when it runs. It

runs.” This year 85 pianists

from 15 countries are, at

least, in the running. The
public is-invited to attend the

finals, admission free, at 11

A^M. at Carnegie Hall on the

last Wednesday
.
of the

month.

Herbert Revival

Victor Herbert; according

. to conductor-arranger Freder-

ick S. Roffman, has not been

getting a fah* deal Or per-

haps it is the rest of us who
haven’t—deprived, it seems,

of carefully executed, au-

thentic performances of oper-

ettas which Roffman feels

have never been taken as se-

riously as they deserve and

which are easily as interest-

ing as works by Offenbach,

Johann Strauss, or Lehdr.

The Bel Canto Opera, is set-

ting the matter to rights with

performances on Friday, Sat-

urdayand Sunday ofHerbert's

“Babette," which Roffman di-

rects and conducts.

“It is a score the serious

music lover can enjoy,” he
points out warmly. '"The con-
trapuntal devices, the com-
plexity of the choral writing,

the antiphonal effects can be
compared with parts -of

;
“The

Marriage of Figaro/ And it’s

more interesting, rhythmical-

ly and harmonically, than

The Daughter of-fhe Regi-

ment* The problem with

Herbert today is that the per-

forming tradition has beep

lost, and what we associate

with Mm Js tile Jeanette Mac-
Donald-Ndson .bddy style

.
of

the 1930’b mid 40's—heavy

on orchestration and ignoring

the embellishments Herbert

wrote.- Believe me, he was
just as meticulous -In-his writ-

ing as Massenet He knew "ex-

actly what he wanted." ,

Hoffman's principal lament

is that, while major European

conductors do direct perform-

ances of their own ligit

opera composers, no U-S.

conductor of stature wilTget

involved with “Naughty Ma-
rietta” or The Red. Mitt.”

As for “Babette." Roffman

considers it one of Hubert's

finest scores. The ,Bet Cwn°
production,

'
7 which. - trims

MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C SGHONBERG

We’re Still

Learning How to

Play Mozart

W
beri Daniel Barenboim, last week, brought to -

a conclusion his series of all the Mozart
piano .and violin concertos, the cheers that

resounded through Carnegie Hall were well
deserved. Barenboim and the English Chamber
Orchestra bad given New York an experience

that seldom had graced local concert halls. It is true

that back in the early lS30’s the respected pianist and
teacher Clarence Adler had played a sizable group of
Mozart concertos. In more recent years LOi Kraus has bees
identifying herself with tiie Mozart cycle. But where
every pianist will play the Beethoven sonata cycle at the -

drop of a hemidemisemiquaver, surprisingly few have the

desire to tackle the Mozart concerto series, popular as
the music is. Of coarse Mozart did compose 25 piano
concertos, plus one for two and one for three pianos.

The adulation of Mozart’s music is a surprisingly recent

phenomenon. This requires some explanation in light of

the fact that during the 19th century "Don Giovanni’’ was
considered by many to be the greatest of all operas. But .

Mozart was not the composer of the romantics, no more than
Haydn or any other 18th-century classicist As one looks -.

through the concert and opera repertory of the last

century, it is umaring bow little Mozart’s music played a
part. "Don Giovanni” was regularly performed, and
"La Nozze di Figaro” and -’ZauberfUite” occasionally

turned up, but those two operas were not really in the

active repertory, and the other Mozart opens were virtually

unknown.

Pianists might take an occasional look at the D minor
Concerto, or at the Fantasy and Sonata in C minor, or

at the A major Sonata (the one with the concluding

"TUritish March”). One of the choral works would
occasionally be presented. But most of Mozart’s music

was unfamiliar territory to the 19th century and the first

quarter of the 20th.

During the 19th century, there were major musical

"discoveries.” As early as the 1860’s, pianists already
.

wore starting to play the cycle of Beethoven’s 32 piano
sonatas (the first, apparently, to do so was Sir Charles

HaUd in 1861). The American pianist Ernest Perabo
became interested in Schubert and by 1865 was giving

cycles featuring all of Schubert’s known piano music.

Chopin, of course, immediately entered the repertory.

Who was the first pianist to play the Chopin cycle? Was
it Alexander Brailowsky, who died only the other

week at the age ofJJO? History is silent on the subject;

a neat piece of research is here involved. Nobody has
ever attempted a Schumann cycle in public, hi Michigan

the pianist Gunnar Johansen for some years put out

recordings that eventually encompassed all of Bach’s
clavier music, most of Liszt’s and all of Busoni’s.

- Mozart? Not until pianists like Artur Schnabel came -

along did the Mozart keyboard music begjn to be regularly

featured. The' Schnabel recordings of several concertos in

the 1930*s helped make music-lovers realize the beauty .

T)w York nirw/Owihir Hiaslia Jr,

Daniel Barenboim—“His Mozart was not Mozart’s Mozart.’

of the music. Walter Gieseking not long after the war
recorded all of the solo piano music. Mozart suddenly

was an “in” composer. Every young pianist had to have at

least a half-dozen concertos at his fingertips. Scholars

got to work on performance practice, discovering a great

deal of materia] that was largely ignored by the performing

musicians. Some pianists even started playing Mozart on
instruments duplicating, the composer’s own pianos-r

those light-actioned Viennese pianos so different from

today’s lusty concert grands.

In more recent years the craze has been to present

the Mozart concertos under conditions approximating

Mozart’s own. That means a small orchestra (though

Mozart had nothing against big orchestras, and never

was so happy as when he ,had immense forces at his

disposal). It also means conducting from the keyboard. As
some pianist-conductors do this, it becomes a stunt, an
ego trip. Look how versatile I am! Listen to my purling

scales! Watch the Great Man in action! Admire! Admire!

Mozart himself would have conducted from the

keyboard. He also would have played along while the

orchestra was unfolding ks! expository or developmental

materia], and he would have inserted cadenzas at key
points. Mozart’s own letters are full of information on his

performance practices. He was a virtuoso, and proud

of it As such he had few Inhibitions, and he loved bringing

his listeners to fever pitch with his technique. Of course

Mozart, who had one of the most patrician minds of

music, would never have indulged in tasteless display.

He hated fakecy in all forms. But that does not mean he
was oblivious to the effect* his fingers were making.

Thus pianists like Barenboim—to say nothing of

Leonard Bernstein, Geza Anda, Andr£ Previn and just

about everybody else these days—are on secure historical

ground when they conduct Mozart concertos from the

keyboard. Where, the ground suddenly becomes treacherous

is in important matters of the way the music is presented.

When Mozart, for instance, played one of his own
concertos in public, tbe.piano part was only a rough

outline on which major changes could be made on the

spur of the moment. Mozart bragged to his father that he .

never played his concertos twice the same way. He ^
played as his fancy struck him, and he also improvised

his cadenzas on the spot. Not only were (he actual notes

different, thanks to Mozart's constant improvisation and

(one can be sure) a much more ornate type of embellishment
'

than is practiced today. The actual sound also was different

Pitch has risen about a semitone since Mozart’s day. ;
Were Mozart around today—Mozart, who had possibly

the most accurate ear of any composer in history—he ;

would turn white on going to a concert and hearing his
'

D minor Concerto played in E flat minor. Another ttifferend)

in sound is in the way violins were played in Mozart’s -

day. There was no chin rest on the instrument (a device
‘

not popularized until Ludwig Spohr early next century), *

very little vibrato except for special effects, and the y
result would have been a tone curiously thin to modem .

:

ears.

There also is every evidence that our forefathers j

worried far less about accurate intonation than we do.
; _

The homs in Mozart orchestras, not to mention the strings;;

were probably consistently out of tune. Every musician
j

and critic—Charles Bumey for one—was constantly harping

on the out-of-tune playing of homists.

Nobody is suggesting that in the name of historical;

accuracy we should use out-of-tune orchestras to play

the Mozart concertos. But certain things do suggest
\

themselves. A paradox immediately can be asserted: more;

reverence to the music means less reverence to the printed

note. Mozart never intended the printed score to be the ;

ultimate guide. An artist was expected to show his

"taste,” and that meant putting much more of himself

into the process of re-creating the music than modem -

instrumentalists are willing to concede. That is what makes

Mozart so damnably hard to play. We know something has

to be done to the music. We are not exactly sure what

we should do. Anyway, Barenboim on the whole met the

—

demands as well as any musician alive, even if ‘’his”

Mozart was not Mozart’s Mozart. Nor could it ever be,^

from Barenboim or anybody else.

' \1
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Stravinsky, Hindemith, Poulenc, Schoenberg andMilhaua^“Each has something unique to impart.’

T
he phonograph has always fascinated composers

and few of them have missed an opportunity

over the past 75 years to visit the recording

studios themselves—as performers—to docu-

ment how they wanted their music to sound. Sir

Edward Elgar, for example, was one of the
-

first

to recognize the importance of recording: between. 1914

and 1934 he conducted many of his principal works

before the microphones, leaving an. invaluable body of

.

material for future generations to study.

In this country, Columbia Records has
.
been especially

active in encouraging composers of international reputation

to work In their recording studios, and over,the.years

the company has fault up an impressive catalogue of

historic performances. Much of it has been unavailable .for

years, but Columbia plans to reissue a sizable selection,

from Its archives on the Odyssey label. The first five releases

are now at hand, disks by some of this century's most

important and influential composers: Stravinsky,

Schoenberg. Hindemith, Poulenc and Milhaud.

Not all composers, of course, are necessarily good

performers—one striking recent exception has been

Benjamin Britten, whose many recordings for London

Records unquestionably qualify him as a superior conductor

and pianist. Even so, the qualities one looks for in a

composer-directed interpretation tend to be rather different

Han in performances by virtuoso players. Usually, it’s

a matter of fine points, of tempo, dynamics, balances,

. «gasing ajid over-all stylistic approach, subtleties, that

the most precise notation cannot convey. None, of the

five composers represented here can be considered in a

league with the greatest re-creative musicians, but each of

these records has something unique to impart that only

the composers themselves can communicate.

Arnold Schoenberg almost never appeared in public

as a performer, and therefore his recorded legacy is

small—In fact this 1941 recording of “Pierrot Lunaire”

was the only one he ever made. A setting of 21 poems

by the expressionist French writer Albert Guiraud, "Pierrot”

was written in 1912, the first composition to fully exploit

the device known as Sprechstimme, a half-sung, half-

Spoken recitation accompanied by a small chamber ensemble.

The work has become a 20th-century classic, but the

exact maimer of treating the vocal part has remained

problematical. Schoenberg’s written instructions in the

score are often vague and contradictory, while this famous

recording, which should have cleared up the controversy

once and for ail, still starts arguments.

For one tiling, Erika Stiedry-Wagner frequently

pitches her voice far from the written notes, although her

rhythmic accuracy is splendid and-she ingeniously avoids

the kind of sing-song delivery that the composer warned
against. The instrumentalists include two noted

Schoenberg students, Rudolf Kolisch (violin and viola) and
Eduard Steuennann (piano), but the other three players

seem less comfortable with the idiom (presumably it took
200 rehearsals before the composer felt the performance
was ready for recording). Despite all this and the thin

sound, there is a sense of moon-struck unreality and

bizarre fantasy to the performance that Schoenberg clearly

desired—this quality, apparently, was more important

to him than a dogged, doctrinaire Fidelity to the

printed notes.

Unlike Schoenberg, Igor Stravinsky conducted or super- -

vised recordings of virtually everything he wrote—an

extraordinary legacy rrom one of the most fastidious

composers who ever set pen to paper. Here again, however;

one must frequently listen past Stravinsky’s less-than-

perfect conducting technique and the pick-up orchestras

that he occasionally had to work with. This 1952 disk

of "Oedipus Rex” is happily one of his most successful

efforts, surpassing in many respects his later version

recorded ui stereo.

Stravinsky rarely had such superior musicians at its -

disposal. The Cologne Radio Orchestra and Chorus perforin

with brilliant technical polish, clean attack and, most-

important, a precisely balanced sonority that etches the d
cool texture of the score in sharp relief. Apart from Mart!

MOdl’s rather, gusty Jocasta. the soloists endow the vocal' -

lines with an abstract lyrical beauty that gives this .

unusual opera-oratorio a strangely luminous expressive
j

quality. The connecting narration is read in a slightly-

jarring melodramatic fashion by Jean Cocteau, - but

participation also is of historical significance. Cocteau
wrote the original French text for Stravinsky, who . <

subsequently asked that the words be translated into Lathi,

“a medium not dead,” he wrote later, “but turned to stone,*

Continued on Next Paga
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McCartney Is Back
THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1976

Continued from Page 1

Manhattan apartment,
locked into a now-successful

battle against the Immigra-
tion Service to avoid de-
portation. George Harrison,

thegroup’s lead guitarist, has
'had his hits with his rather

simplistic if tuneful religiosi-

ty,^though his last tour was
a -cloying disaster. Ringo
Stair, the tfaummer, has done
a few surprisingly charming
and successful novelty al-

bums; and has just signed a
new record deal, although he
hasn’t publicly performed.

Mr.' McCartney has been
the most commercially suc-
cessful of the four. This isn’t

surprising when one remem-
bers that he was always
the most craftsmanlike,

professional producer of pop
products.Of course his boy-
ishly handsome looks have
h&lped too, but it was his mu-
$ic—tuneful and brightly en-
gaging—that won him his

sales. His success is really re-

markable, however, when
one realizes that pop record
Sales are boosted immeasur-
ably by touring and the pub-

licity that comes with it

Mr. McCartney's failure to

appear here before now
Ought seem odd, but he had
bis reasons. Chief among
them were two marijuana-

possession charges m Britain

that prevented him until a
©Oupie of years ago from ob-

taining the necessary Ameri-

can visa. Equally important

was his need to get his neW
band, Wings, into proper

shape and—one suspects

—

his realization that his own
songwriting and recordings

weren't at rite level he want-
ed them to be until about

1973.
'

His first solo effort, entitled

“McCartney,” came out in.

{970, a month before the last

Beaties album, “Let It Be."

ft and its immediate succes-

sors, "Ram’’ and “Wild Life,"

occasioned a good deal of bit-

terness. (Jon Landau called

‘'Ram" “incredibly inconse-

quential and monumentally
’—

in Roilingirrelevant'

Stone). There were three

reasons for that bitterness.

First, Mr- McCartney was
often blamed for breaking up

the Fab-Four, and it took a
long time for people to for-

give him. The actual truth of

the matter will probably re-

main mysterious, snarled in

& complicated legal situation.

But it was Paul who first an-

nounced his intention of
going solo, and be thus be-

came the villain.

Second, there was his

American wife, Linda. Like
John Lennon’s wife, Yoko
Ono, the foziner Miss Bast-
man was detested by many
Beatles fans (Mr. McCartney
bad been the bachelor hold-

out;, and she is still attacked
in some quarters to this day.

She is accused of having
no musical talent and hence
dragging down the level of
Mr. McCartney's work.
Which isn’t really true, since

in live performance she
doesn’t have much to do ex-
cept sing harmonies (which,

she does perfectly well) and
play a passing simple synthe-

sizer line or Meilotxon effect

Those early McCartney al-

bums were attacked for a
third reason—they weren't
very good. Actually, the first

is pleasant enough, and the
fourth, "Red Rose Speed-
way,’’ has its charms, too.

But the second and the third

are pretty stale, and Mr. Mc-
Cartney tacitly agrees with
that assessment by offering

only one song each from the

first and fourth albums in. the

29-song program of the

current.tour, and none from
the second and third.

The current Wings band
began to form as early as the

“Wild Life” album, when
Denny Laitie, the former co-

founder of the Moody Blues,

joined the McCartneys as

guitarist. The “Band on the

Run” album of 1973 is a prod-

uct of those three; and it

is Mr. McCartney’s finest re-

cord to date, fresh and ap-

pealing. After another coupfe

of years of reorganizing, the

current Wings lineup, which

adds Mr. McCulloch and an

American drummer named

Joe English, fame together
for tbs “Venus and Mare” al-

bum of 1975, end to also an
the new “Wings at the Speed
of Sound” disk, released just

before the current tour.

The last three records are

all of a piece. Mr. McCartney
is apparently happiest in a
stable group, but -a grotty in

which he b the unquestioned
leader. Some critics are
troubled by the new disk be-
cause of his willingness to

delegate some lead-singing to
others in the band. But that

is clearly -part of his deter-
mined effort to establish

Wings and the individuals in
' it as artists in their own
rights.

However much some of us
may have enjoyed these three

disks on their own deliberate-

ly limited, entertaining terms,
they still seemed insubstan-
tial compared to Mr, McCart-
ney's own songs far the
Beatles. The performances at

the first two concerts at the
current tour in Texas went
part way toward correcting

that impression: the music
seems distinctly less light-

weight with the heavier rock
balances needed to fill up
large indoor arenas.A number
like "Silly Love Songs,” Mr.
McCartney's current angle,
sounds fluently popsy on rec-

ords, and altogether tougher

and more driving in concert

On the purely musical level

these are the best American
concerts in which Mr. Mc-
Cartney has ever participat-

ed. Those Beatles concerts of

the 60’s were more sociologi-

cal phenomena than music.

Sound systems had hardly

been perfected to today's

standards, after all, and the

degree of audience hysteria

made listening next to impos-

sible.

But that very pitch of

crowd intensity points up the

crucial difference between

the McCartney of yesterday

and today. The Beatles may
not have been every 60’s rock

’
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RldianS E. Airon

At the Nassau
Coliseum Friday

aficionado's favorite group,

-and some of then- music

looks more calculated and
fluffy today than it did then.

But they were unquestiona-

bly the musical symbol of the

60's. It was almost impossible

to go to a party in the late

60's and not be regaled by
Beatles songs. Almost more
significant than the hysteria

of the true believers was the

way in which that band insin-

uated itself into the collective

unconscious of the time.

Perhaps the Beatles will re-

unite. But Mr. McCartney
clearly has made a commit-

ment to Wings and to his

own solo career that he isn't

likely to abandon lightly. The
real context in which his cur-

rent music must be judged

is not that of the Beetles, but

of other present-day purvey-

ors of comfortable, catchy

pop-rock—artists like Elton

John, Ned Sedaka and the

Eagles. On that criterion, Mr.

McCartney looks pretty good.

There isn’t much he can do

about the fact that he him-

self set us higher standards

in the past

and so monumentalized as to have become Immune

from vulgarization."

Paul Hindemith was a practical performing musician

all his life—be was reportedly able to play every

instrument in the modem orchestra with some degree Of

accomplishment but his special love was the viola. He

conducted more and more towards the end of his life

and left numerous authoritative recordings of his music,

although his performances are spread over a variety

of different labels, most ot them no longer available.

Hindemith wrote his Requiem, based on Walt Whitman's

"When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d,” in 1946

as an elegy to commemorate the end of Che war and

the of Franklin Roosevelt Like most composers who
attempt to set Whitman, Hindemith is to some extent

defeated by the rich verbal imagery of the poetry which

leaves little room for musical expansion. The score is

couched in a softer, more lyrical vein than Is customary

for this composer, a style that clearly harkens back to

Brahms and the late German romantics, and too often one

feels the notes being spun out without any great

compositional urgency. Hindemith is in need of reassessment

today, for he wrote many striking works, but this

Requiem does not seem the best place to begin. The

performance, however, is a warmly dedicated one and

beautifully sung by the two soloists—in fact, any

memento of George London’s vocal artistry is always

welcome.

As a pianist, Francis Poulenc was a perfect mirror ot

his music—urbane, witty and fuQ of unexpected little

expressive quirks. Poulenc preferred to confine bis playing

to informal gatherings for a few friends, but occasionally

he was coaxed into the recording studio, usually as an

accompanist for such favorite singers as Pierre Beznac

or Claire Croiza. Even then, his playing bad a relaxed

informality and refreshing directness that bore little

resemblance to the fiery virtuosity of his teacher, the great

Ricardo Vines.

On this disk Poulenc gives .sparkling renditions of his

three "Mouvements perpetuels," "Suite frangaise” and

Nocturne in D. They are slight pieces, perhaps, but

deliciously piquant and delightfully ingenuous—it’s amazing

how much mileage he could get from rath eramdaHj' /;

simple harmonic progressions. The remainder of thereof

contains a group of works by Erik Satie,.an appropriable

coupling for these two composers share many comawh.^

traits. Virgil Thomson's apt description of Satie's nuttier?

—“as simple, as straightforward, as devastating

remarks of a child”—could apply equally to a**
Poulenc’s .scores. Needless to say, these charmer* in J
given, exquisitely polished readings here.

'

Some future musicologist will have a massive job;

;

sorting out Darius Milhaud’s oeuvre—he was certainly fk

most prolific, of any major 20th-century composer and ?.

he wrote extensively in every form imaginable. MUbn
was an even more »j«««i sometime performer than Hs-

colleague Poulenc, but he did take time out from conqx

now and then to conduct his works. The two pieces ea'

this Odyssey reissue show Milhaud in a tender mood of

domesticity. “Cantata de l'enfant et de la mfere” coas£

12 short poems for speaker, piano and string quartet^

recounting the special relationship between mother i

child, while the piano suite “La Muse mfenag^re’* contail

:. A**
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vignettes describing the composer's contented household

life with his wife and sou in Oakland, California,

where Milhaud was teaching in the early 40’s.

Like so much of Milhaud's music, there is an -

"occasional,” even off-hand quality to these workSf a

as if the composer had tossed them off in an hour or,

two (which in fact he probably did). Be that as it

these are graceful, unpretentious and perfectly proper

tioned statements by a skillful master of every mas
situation, whether writing an epic music drama for th

Paris Op6ra or a "vocal shimmy” for jazz band. Perhap

it is sheer imagination, but Milhaud’s own gentle touch

at the keyboard, as he describes in music the everyday

events and objects In his home, communicates a special

warmth that only the composer himself could convey.'
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SCHOENBERG: Pierrot Lunalre; Erika Stfedry-Wagaa

Odyssey Y 33791. STRAVINSKY: Oedipus Res; Martha

Peter Pears, Helmut Krebs, Heinz Rebfuss, Otto von

Rohr; Cologne Radio Orchestra and Chorus; Odyssey

33789. HINDEMITH: A Requiem for Those We Love;

Louise Parker, George London, Scbola Cantorum, Neva'

Philharmonic; Odyssey Y 33821. POULENC: 3 Mouveraei < -
1

perpetuels. Nocturne in D, Suite fran$aise; SATTE:

Descriptions automatiques, Gymnopedie No. 1, Sarahan

No. 2, GnossJenne No. 3, Avant-deraihres Penates, G
et agaceries d’un gros boa homme en bois; Odyssey Y

I

MILHAUD: Cantata de l’enfant et de la m&re. La Mure - “

mCnagfrre; Madeleine MQhaud, Leonid Hambro, Jmlllard _ -

Quartet; Odyssey Y 33790.
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THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

l SATURDAY, MAY 22 AT&OO

Jaime Laredo, violin

" Samuel Sanders, piano
' Stravinsky: Suite Itallenne; Beethoven: Kreutzer sonata;

i Dvorak: Sonatina in G Major, Op. 100; Kreislen Five Pieces

1 Tickets: $7.50, 6.00

'MONDAY. MAY 24 AT 8:00

;Chamber Music at theY
' Jaime Laredo, Artistic Director

Rudolf Firkusny, Jaime Laredo, Ani Kavafian,
Sharon Robinson, Walter Trampler,

,

Dvorak: Piano Quartet In E-flat Major
! Dvbrak: Piano Quintet in A Major

; Tickets: $7.50, 6.00

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable to YMHA
•and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office, 92nd St
YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. 10028. In lormation: 427-6000,
‘ext. 722. Member, Federation ol Jewish Philanthropies.

r THE
ENSEMBLE

Friday,

May 21 8:00 P.M.

CHARLES W0URINEH,
guest conductor

Claries Wourinen
CANZONA

John Cage
CREDO IN US

John Cage
RADIO MUSIC

Jacob Druckman
STRING QUARTET

Jay Gorrlieb

SYNCHRONISMS

Carnegie Recital Hal,

All Scots $2.50

THE COLLEGIATE CHORALE
Richard Westenburg, Conductor

CARMINA
BURANAIORFF
SPEM IN ALIUM, TALUS
MAGNIFICAT, MONTEVERDI

JEPHTE, CARISSIMI -

WUh soloists and instrumentalLsls.

SATURDAY, MAY 22, S P.M. CARNEGIE HALL
All tickets S4.S0, at the Carnegie Han Box Office.

Credit card holders can Chargit at (212) 239-7177

'll HE

ETRDPDLITRN

10th Anniversary
Concert

REEK HDRHLE

DINO ANAGNOST, Conductor

; SPIRO MALAS
. Guest Artist

Members of the

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CARNEGIE HALL
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 23 at 7.-00 pm

Tickets at Box Office: 510.00, 9.00, 6.00 a «.00

is coming!
W&tch these pages

next Sunday, May 23.

Johns Harms Chorus
Thirty - Sixth Season

Tuesday, May 25th 1976 at 8:00 pm
Canlide of the Sun—Bach Alto Rhapsody—Brahms

.Song of Destiny—Brahms Also Haydn & Randall Thompson

'.Lots Winter, Soprano Natasha Lotov) Contralto

’David Smith, Tenor Henry ThaJsheimer, Bass

Allen Sever, Organist

St. Thomas Church
fifth Ave and 5Jrd 5t. New Yorfc Gty Jl
Public Invited—Voluntary Offering /&*

New
'.Nay 16, 4PA
York Pmm&um

UtJtadcalkatnBri

“New Land, New Covenant"'
Mnrftew

“Cry Aloud, Spare NoT
MtKm

“Epferama and Hyrnf
Opmbj

BrickOnbCMs aid

GnOraCbns
T.CbsfesUe,&utir

BRICK CHURCH
Part Irairit lid Stittt

Metropolitan Synagogue

41 East 35 SL NX
presents

TIE BRILLIANT ISRAELI VIOLINIST

ITZHAK

PERLMAN
SUNDAY, May 23, 7:30 M|.
Tickets nraSdfe at aflprice fcirfs

Ticket* arc a charitable
contribution and are tax

deductible.

Special student rete-S3 .0O

Office 10 Park Sie. OR 9-8588

AT ALL KING KAROL STORES & BY MAIL

AN EXPERIENCE IN CLASSICAL LISTENIN
THE ENTIRE
CATALOG
INCLUDING ,

THESE C
TOP W
SELLERS
FROM

ANGEL RECORDS
Current Best Sellers & Newest Releases
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BELLINI: I CAPULETI E l MONTECCKL Sills, Baker, Gedda; Patane. Complete (3 LPs) SOX-38Z4

BIZET: CARMEN. Callas, Gedda; Pretre. Complete 13 LPs)0 SCLX-3650

BOrrO: HEfISTOFZLL Treigfe, Domingo, Caballd; RooFef. Complete (3LFs)Q SCLX-3806

GOUNOD: FfiUST. De los Angeles, Geoda, Christoff; Cluytens. Complete (4 LPs) SDL-36Z2

MASCAGNI: L'AMICO FRITZ. Freiii, Pavarotti; GavazzenL Complete (2 LPs) Q S8L-3737

MASSENET; WEHTHER. De Ids Angeles, Gedda, MespJe; Pritre. Complete0 LPslD-SCL-3735

MOZART: MAGIC FLUTE mia Gedda, ianowitz. Ludwig; Klemperer. 'Complete (3 LPs) SCL-365J

MUSSORGSKY; BORIS G00QUN0V. Christoff, Lear; Cluytens. Complete (4 LPs) SOL-3633

'

PUCCINI: LA BOKEME. Gedda, Freni; Schippers. Complete (2 LPs) SBL-3643

PUCCINI: MADAME 8UTTERFIY. De I os Angeles, BJoerfing; SantinL
“

PUCCINI: MANON LESCADT. Cabelle, Domingo; Bartolettr.

PUCCINI: TOSCA. Callas, Bergonzi, Gobbi; Pretre.

ROSSINI: BARBER OF SEVILLE (THE). Sills, Gedda, Mibust Levine.

ROSSfNh SIEGE OF CORINTH (THE). Silfs, Verrett,- Shippers.

R. STRAUSS: DER ROSEN KAVALIER. Schwarzkopf, Ludwig; Karajan.

VERDI.- AIDA. Caballe, Domingo; Mutt.

VERDh IL TROVATORE. Corelli, Simimiato; Schippere.

YERDhU-TRAVIATA. Sills, Gedda; Ceccalo.
- VERDI: OTELLO. Vickers, Freni,- Karajan.

VERDI: UN BALLO IN MASCHERA. Arroyo, Domingo; Mutl.

WAGNER: DIE MEJSTERSiNGER. Adam, Donate; Karajan.

WAGNER: TRISTAN UND ISOLDE. Vickers, Demesch; Karajan.

Complete (2 LPs) SBIX3782
Complete (2 LPs) nSBL-3655

SCUW761Complete (3 LPS) i

Complete (3 LPs)DSCIX3819
Complete (4 LPs) n SOL-3563

Complete 13 LPs)QSCLX-38I5

Complete (3 LPs) QSCL-3653
Complete (3 LPsl SCIX3780

Complete (3 LPs) SCIX-38Q9
Complete (3 LPs) nSCLX-3762
Complete (5 LPsiCI SH.-3776

Complete (5 LPs) SEL-3777

RESPIGHI: PINES OF ROME (more). Karajan.

R1MSKY-K0RSAKUV: SCHEHERAZADE. Beecham.

SAlHT-SAfNS: SYMPHONY NO. 3 "Organ." Martinon.

SCHUBERT: SYMPHONIES NOS. 5 & 8. Klemperer.

SHOSTAKOVICH: SYMPHONY NO. 5. M. Shostakovich.

SHOSTAKOVICH: SYMPHONY NO. 9. Kondrashin.

SHOSTAKOVICH: SYMPHONY NO. 15. M. Shostakovich.

STRAUSS, IL- ALSO 5PRACH ZARATHUSTRA. Maazel.

STRAUSS, H: DON QUIXOTE. Karajan.

TCHAIKOVSKY: 1B12 OVERTURE much more. Karajan.

TCHAIKOVSKY: NUTCRACKER BALLET. Previn.

TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY NO. 4. Karajan.

TCHAIKOVSKY; SYMPHONY NO. 5. Karajan.

TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY NO. 6 "Pathetique-" Karajan

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: PASTORAL MUSIC. Boult.

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: SYMPHONY NO. 1 “Sea.” Boult

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: SYMPHONY NO. 6. Boult.

VfVALBI: THE FOUR SEASONS. Fasano.

WAGNER: ORCHESTRAL MUSIC. Karajan.

Album 1: From Tannhauser, Lohengrin & Tristan.

Album 2: From Meistershiger, Dutchman Lohengrin £ Pars#;
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VOCAL/CHORAL
CHERUBINI: REQUIEM IN D. Ambrosian Singers; Mutl.

GOUNOD: ST. CECILIA MASS. Lorengar, Hoppe; Hartemann.

ORFF: CARMiNA BDRAMA. Popp, Unger, Wolattslqf; FriHtbeck de Burgos.

PUCCINI: OPERA ARIAS. Caballfc Mackerras.'

8. STRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS. Schwarzkopf; Szell.

MUSIC OF VICTOR HERBERT. Sills; faslelanetz.

ORCHESTRAL
ALBINONI: ADAGIO (with Pachelbel: Canon). Marriner.

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 3 ‘‘Eroica." Klemperer.

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 5. Klemperer.

BEETHOVEN-. SYMPHONY NO. 7. Klemperer.

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 "Choral." Klemperer -(2 LP*S)

BIZET-SHCHEDRIN: THE CARMEN BALLET. Rozhdestvensky.

BRITTEN-. FOUR SEA INTERLUDES “Peter Grimes.” Previn.

DEBUSSY: 0RCHES7RAL MUSlC-Complete Cyde. Martinoa
' Album 1: The Children's Comer, La plus que lente, more,

Album 2: Fantaisfe for Piano £ Orchestra, Clarinet

"

Album 3: linages for Orchestra, more. >

Albion 4: La Her, Three Nocturnes.

Album 5: Xharnma, Prflods a I’apr^s-midi d*cn fswie, more.

Album 6: La Bolte a joujoux, Printemps.

HELLOS: NORTH COUNTRY SKETCHES. Groves.

DVORJUG-SYMPHONY NO. 9 "New World." Karajan.

FRANCK: SYMPHONY IN D MINOR. Karajan.

.GERSHWIN: AN AMERICAN IN PARIS (and morel Previn.

GRIEG: PEER GYNT-SUfTES NOS. 1 C 2. Barbirolli

mort- GRAND CANYON & DEATH VALLEY SUITS. Srofl
HANDE: WATER MUSIC. Menuhin.
HOLST: THE PLANETS. Boult
MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 1 "Titan." GIufinL

MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 2 "Resurrection.'’ Klemperer.

$-37096

S-36214

S-38333
336711

COLLECTIONS

EN6LI9I MUSIC FOR STRINGS (Delius: Two Aquarelles, morel. Marriner.

MUSIC OF VIENNA. Bdskovsky.

VoL L- Blue Danube, Radetzky Marti), Champagne Polka, more.

Vol. 2: Vienna Woods; Wine, Women & Song; tight Cavalry, more.

>36347
5F0-37160

USA-FANFARES £ MARCHES (Olympic Fanfare, Stars and Stripes Forever, 9 Capltan, Washj

Post, Semper Fidelis, more). Sfatkin. QS3.,

wNew
Jecording*

DK A LSHOlO

INSTRUMENTAL

337044
S-3S853
335843
335945

QSB-3577

POSR-40067
337142

Completed LPs)

337064
337065

337066
S37067
337068
337124
337140
335615
336729

Sf0-368310
336803

Q336089
336173
336420
336047

(2LPs)n SB-3634
MOZART: SYMPHONIES NOS. 40 £41. Karajan. ’ 0336772
MOZART: SYMPHONY NO. 40 (with Piano Concerto 211. Barenboim pianist/cond. 336814
OFFENBACH: GAITE PARISIENNE. Satkift. n 336086
PROKOFIEV: ROMEO AND JULIET-BALLET. Previn. Complete (3 IPs) H SC-3802
.RACHMANINOFF: SYMPHONY NO. 2 Previn. 336954
RAVEL ORCHESTRAL MIKIC-Complete Cycle. Martinon.

Vol. 1 ! Bolero, Rapsodie espagnole, more. n S37147
Vof. 2t Daphnis & Chfoe-rComplete. n $-37148
Vol. 3: Ma Mere rOye,more. n 337149
Vol. 4» be Tombeau de' Couperin, Pavane pour uire infante defuirte, more. n 337150
Vol. 5: Concerto lor Left Htiid £ Concerto in 6. q S-3715I

MCHt GUITAR TRANSCRIPTIONS. Pattering.

BACH: SUTTES FOR SOLO CELLO (6). Casals.

BEETHOVEN: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 5. G)le)s; Szell. .

BEETHOVEN: TRIPLE’ CONCERTO. Oistrakh, Rostropovich, Richter-, Karajan.
BRAHMS: DOUBLE CONCERTO. Oistrakh, Rostropovich; Szell.

BRAHMS; VIOLIN CONCERTO IN 0 MAJOR. Oistrakh; SZeJL
CHOPIN: THEROMANTIC (includes Etude in E, Prelude in A; 11 more}. Pennario.
DVORAK: CELLO CONCERTO (and more). Du Pre; Barenboim.
GOTTSCHALK: PIANO MUSIC. Pennario.

Album 1: The Union, Creole Eyes, more.

SSStSSSfflSS?*
* 1^ 1

LISZT: PIANO CONCERTOS NOS. 1 £ 2. Ohlsson; AtzmoaT
PAGANINI: THE 24 CAPRICES. Perlman.
PA6AN1NL- VIOLIN CONCERTO NO. !. Perfraan; Foster..
RACHMANINOFF: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 (more). Weissenberg: Karajan.
RACHMANINOFF: THE COMPLETE PRELUDES. Anievas. (2 IP'S)

* ~—
RODRIGO: CONCIERTO BE ARANJUEZ. Diaz; FrOhbech de Burgos.
SATI& PIANO MUSIC (Trots Gymnopolies, more). CiccolmL
TCHAIKOVSKY: PIANO CONCERTOS NOS. 1,2 £ 3. GHels; Maazel

COLLECTIONS

DUEL BETWEEN LISZT AND THALBERG. Lewenthal.
DUETS WITH SPANISH GUITAR. Almeida, Terri, Ruderman.

Vol. 1n 336050 VoL 2

5J5I ^9^J01*® Weiss, Tansman, oUi
MOStC OP 7VE 3ITS. Menuhrn, Grappelli Mo fins) and ensemble.
Atom I: Lady Be Good, Night and Day, Cheek to Cheek, more.
Atom h Summertime, EmbraceaWe You, more,

PARKENJHE, ALBUM. TOE (music by Albeniz, Tfrrega, Viffa-Lobos £ Satitl.

SSSSSSjSW50 works by Tdrrega, Albdniz, others. Romero.
WEST MEETS EAST. Menuhin, Shankar.
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COME IN TODAY FOR FREE SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER ANYWHERE INU.S.AJ
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& poet by others. But

», in fact, more
about chan played in

ountry. And yet, when
'

-i. ^ Jid They Put Handcuffs
r

: “n, r̂

f
‘2 Flowers” was staged

* '/'vX»adTOy a 1972, Clive

cdfed this- drajna
‘ - poetical prisoners in

'

.v *fcn extraordteaiy,

i

'
'^ngiplay.” -

,J"7 v». New York is about
• it® first production

,

'
‘

iher Arrafcal- play that

- V 1 '>«n shocking tfreater-
.
'

'
ground the world. EBen

• f$ LaMama wrU pre-

& Nelly Vivas Compa-
The Architect and the

if of As^nria” as
- ...'by Tom O’Horgan, a
; -.t whose forte is hieh-
- ;. theatrics.

; ^ nal's play takes place
^'/Jesert island. A man

-.
.‘.‘ 11s hiroself the Emper-

- ^'issyria descends from
v ~y* announcing that he

- . ..''/ole survivor of an air

~ ..
"

!rhe island's sole inha-

.

-‘r s a native whom the
..../it dubs the Architect,

/' e ensuing canfroata-
' _/. :es in everything from

..
,/*““ jation to murder. “Ar-

‘ " pretty specific hi his

/
'
- instructions,” says

’

“and we’re tiying
him prettymuch what

‘ m pretty much what
" for—with fimits, of
' *

-• After ail, he calls for

iracter to completely

, the other on stage.

" ,7
s Tun a dangerous

... I
(

.'ietween brutality and
•• tlZ

:;
ty. a concern for air-

h». i;u

- jr i C .*

»" v

K
- - -3,.-

viva!." Will "The Architect"
bear the O’Horgan stamp?
“People know me for two or

three productions, but I’ve

done about 300 and they
haven't ail been the same.
Not everything I do looks like

'Jesus Christ Superstar.'
“

For Nefiy Vivas, the Co-
lombian expatriate who en-

gineered this production, the

event at LaMama is the cul-

mination of nine years of ef-

fort Mss Vivas fust encoun-
tered Arrabafs work as a
student in the early 60's and
became a fervent admirer of
his writing. When she met
O'Horgan in 1966, she decid-
ed that only he could do jus-

tice to “The Architect” be-
cause, she says, “be under-
stood so well what I call the

labyrmtti of the Spanish
souJ.” Financial problems
have delayed the project until

now.
Miss Vivas is responsible

for an unusual aspect of the
LaMama program: a series of
films either written by Arra-
bal or based on his work will

be presented .at LaMama on
specified evenings. The thea-

tergoer who wants to steep
himself in Arrabal can take

in “The Architect” starting

May 20
,
when previews be-

gin, and the Arrabal films

—

among them, “Viva la

Muerte” and "Fando and Lis”

—starting June 1 . After the

play has its official opening
May 27, it will switch to a

Thursday through Sunday
schedule and the films wiB

be shown Mondays through

Wednesdays. “Its a inini-Ar-

rabal festival," Miss Vivas

says happily.

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 15

DANCE VIEW

"he Royal Ballet

ES&SYMAiL

JSICALL
Continued from Page 8
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inlstratnr It is to be hoped that many things

love. The company was dancing well in New York—lys dances well in New York—but there was an
eponderance of ballets by the company's artistic

Kenneth MacMillan. To bring both “Rituals” .•

‘-e Syncopations- seemed a little foolish, and
{here were some quite interesting cast changes in

sgd fttis treasonable vehicle^ did New Yprk
‘Tt&Alijo/thereis a lack of ballerina strength in

. Alter Ann Jenner, who doesn’t seem to dance

s. the company has failed to produce a
dancer. There are a few coming up, hut it

that die concentration on dancers such as Lesley

aura
;
Corner and Vergje Derman has not been

fy smart The company needs to take a new hard

re use it is making of its dancers, and also

5 its repertory—otherwise it might not be such

if this were to be the last time the Royal

s in New York.

DtS OF THE SMtE-4 woOa tblHr
ft*S fete bUO In Swttnriatf.

OMcM hr Mulnlllia SddL Jon
Vol»W. JacauBHiw Blasat, Hobart Sbaw
head th* tag. (PC)

FACE TO FACE—Ingmar lam's film

about Iba sodden descent (Ida dasoalc,

feUntd hr the iwmia raowarr,

of a wmmr esydjiafat(L Uv UIHm
sod Effiad Jasadbson star. “Mr. Btra-

bub is oorv amtarteos, man bnotlat,
ora contradkSary Rim aver, ttiegsh

the flyit of Us flins bis iw beanM enclw. dear, levaHM^ad-”
(Cecihr) IRJ

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred HHdnck1! film

teoot flood, eMaUmnad jreed bwidv
lag t» win of thaiWaaa
taw a near-fatal eonfmdalkm aver

s snail oiattar Inwrfvla* tba bm-iest
hair (a a West Coast fortune. Karan
Blade. Brace Denu Barbara Harris,
William Dean bead IW cast. It

is “a witty, inland Uric. It's a
•ftovte h rate «w spirits iw
as it dabbles h phony ones." (Canty)
(PG)

FRIDAY RKTBR-A fllftt about W&t
Foster, the blade model tuned abotea-
rsdwr. *TM» S» oOr of Aon wrio
where ayanrHrina and avmbody looks

UftlB too aood—Ric dottws; An
rirnss; Iba hooters; the are; Hw
streets; tte bosoms flaarinpty bared;
and even tea Wood." ntan Gaidar)
Directed by Ante- Marts. WKh Para
Grier. Godfrey Cambridge, Earth* KHt
(R)

GOODBYE, MOCMA MiAH—The story »
(he early life of Marllro Monroe. Direct-

ed br Larry Bortanao; wttb Misty

Sown. (R)

GREY CARDERS—A docauwutarr aboot
two iavafy and famesM redoses.
Edith Booster Bala and her dauahfer
Edte, living In a decayed mansion
In Una Island. Directed by David

and Albert Mavste, EHwi Horde and
Mattie Merer. “Thar* h no doubt shout

the artistry and devotion tfw Mavstes
Sava used . . . But the mvfeeaer
will still ted Hto an amrioffer-" lEdtfi
IPG)

GRIZZLY—A ftriflar about a hunt for

a staot artzzty boar who raws amok
In a national park. Directed br Wiliam
Glrdlari wfA Cbristoobar Gaorea. An-

drew Prim, Rfcbard Joectal. IPG)

HESTER STREET—Joan Mlddfel Stiwris
film aboot ttin comic and mtnfel
AmericantnWon of an tmabrant ceoste
from Russia. Rkhaitf Edar felt tim
acting wax sunWath* as wed u the
tala (retain* of the pfdnre: “ttM
rhrtions. the ocUg soledlon of lod-
dvof and diaredw." Stewn Koats and
Carol (Cane dor. (PG)

I WILL, I WILL...FOR HOW—A CMMdy
•bout a amnia's amrionc* wHfa con-
trad marriage, tax dirties and adrenuo
Hal affairs. Directed bf Norman Pane-
mo. with Diane Keaton, Elliott Gould
and Paul Serafim. "A slate TOD'S
wund-afco of a movie . . . siren wtat
artil pan far a TOTs ofmmicfc." (Edar)
(R)

THE LAST HARD MEM—A vrestrsro shoot

a fart-breed who is obsassod wtiti the

Idea of kllllot Iha retired atierift W
sot bin in fall. CharHon Hasten, James
Coburn head (ha cast; directed ter An-

drew V. McLagfen. -Some at Hu chases

are well done...Otherwise !tw film Is

heevy and pretentious." (Ederl (Rl -

LEGACY—A day le Ihe life of Blssle

Haptood. an unhappy opprr-inlddlc-class

matron. Olraded br Karen Arthur; writ-

ten and sterrtrs* Joan Hntcflkh. "Btsste

has Prebtems, and Hew are real ones,

but ‘LMKy* only oteteduos them with-
'

out maUne them seem Importsid or

moving." (Canby) (R)

LIPSTICK—Lanocit Johnson's Dim about
a highly successful fashion mode)
(Margeo* Hemingway) who Is rased.

Anne Bancroft and Chris Sarandon
bud tea cast. ’“IMIck* Is ocasionaliy
violent and crude, and about as enn-
trmmnJgl as Ihe March of Dtaiie."

(Canby) (R)

LUCKY LADY—Slanter Donee's PraWW-
tion-ere. comadr about runwuimfna off

the Californio coast. “A nervous little

aarrevr
.
of g movte Hut ha taggn

POTBretf v* to fha slit Of a »coci.

and outfitted accardlnstv. IPs rhneutem
-wilheat the . amoonsafioa of bafno
funny or hn.v> . (Caaby) Ua hUmwill,
Sent Hodman, Bart Reynolds star.

(PG)

THE MAN RHO WOULD BE KIND—

A

film based do Redyartf Klolina’s shorn

story about two twiner English Midlers

.

*turned cm artists, who dadde la

carve out their own ktnoriaoi la a
territory now a port of Afghanistan.

• tehn Huston's movie- “manages to

bo anat fun to HsdK white being
most faithful to. Kloilno." (Canby)
Michael Calm. Sean Comma star. (PG)

NEXT STOP GREENWICH VILLAGE—Pent
Mazorsky** film about a nta young

•Jpa

lSC®

: 2 GreatNew
Recordings

from LONDON & THRESHOLD
PS 6697\pOX

JOHN MILES
REBEL

(funic: Everyoiie Wants Some More:

Highlly; Hebei; others.

if
* ’

, , ^ "

f **

JOHN MILES. ‘REBEL’
Includes the Hit Single: ‘MUSIC
Also Includes:

Everyone Wants Some More;

Hghfly; Rebel and others.

London LP #PS£69;S-Tr. #PS8/669;
Cassette #PS5/669.

* tv f

iip* ?

tpxpox THS 18

MICHAEL PINDER
THE PROMISE

Free A* A Dove; Message; The Seed;

The. Promise: others. .

*5?

MICHAEL FINDER of the

MOODY BLUES
His DebutSolo Effort

THE PROMISE’
• Indndes: Free As a Dove; Message;

„
The Seed; The Promise and others.

l«MdIP#mS-l8;B-Tr. #THSf-lS
Cassette #THS5-18

Year choice of either of these 2 Recordings

Stereo LP

DW!

;HLY

A2S
EACHW u-

WITH

THIS

‘HO’

3-Track Cartridge Dr Cassette

HOW!C78 ™
ONLY^ -- m

EACH
TAPE

. (waK ic-r': ir-Y1
--' • fer good thru May 22. 1 976. Mad Orders Aecqitad- Site iratructioni on paga22ofths section.
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Jawltit bar frem Bmkfyn who seeks
fawn art fwtuite K H actor in
Greaawldi Vlllau In Iba aart* IWs.
"All of tim aarfamary ire gmf
And uaa are excnMionaliy •eed.^hut
fha film Hut Manmky creates for

them Is less a recollection qua ,

dda-VD, u awfcarardhr aid obviously
caaSrutSed thK tm wen! to gun
far (be adnre tHh* nag immtnls."

.
(Cutty) (R)

ODE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST
-Mite Feme’s film, hosed an Xn
teeTJ 1M3 novel, aboot Randle Pa-
trteb McMurffef, wba has gm from
a artsan farm to « psxchlahlc houltel
far obMmtiDD. The ttvr is fha

tttal farfmes Samflg (Jack Mctioism)
and Bono Ritchad (Louisa Fletcher)

ter Ae ramants of tin minds of

fha after nritonis. Iba mavta ris
it. tli best wtom Mi. fanaan H
aanlslnt bte tatenh at a dimeter
of mndmraid eiwnoy tfmf dtritenaas

aftQMCtlyad notiaos of good taste-"

(Cutty) no
PSYCHIC KILLER—A movlg about
a mattniB who uses asretde enemy

to Hfi Pamela. Directed hr Rarawnf
Dutton, with Jim Hutton, ?ml Bmta.
"There Is a datectiw who Ms a
pretty sort straight netonuBce from
Paul Borfce. This must ha. a mlstew:
If detracts from the Integrity of tea
nwfafaess." (Qian (PG)

THE REINCARNATION OF PETER PROUD
—A film abaut a yours coJIrae profes-
sor (Ulriael SirrWnl wtmse friahlen-
toa vUion of his ittBraroaHao takn
him fm Ms OtifantU eanmus fa a
Brtmrbm Masudntsatis town. Though
It aeries

. ctouds of sessame, there Is

Ito solid sototun to the riddle. Directed.
In a properly moody style, try J- Lee
TTmmpKA. Written fay Mu BtrtldL (U

THE RIVER NIGER—A film made horn
JoseM A. Walker's awardMnnlng play
far the Negro Ensemble Company
•hoot » wgrkUte-dns family's stnogte
to survive the ohotfa. Dlrcderf pr
Krishna* Shah; wild Clteh Tyson,
Junes Earl Janet, Lou Gossett. "Wnar
really wrecks the screen vert too af

The Rhmr Niger1
Is... what aapeare

to bg a Intel tack el atteslva vrto
and cinematic Intollmance." (Cutty)
(R)

ROBIN AND MARIAN—A Him here*
on Ihe convidlon ef screonwriigr Jaaps
Goldman that Robin Hoad and Mato
MuiM lived happily ever altar in

Sherwood Forest lor bp mere (ban
a roar and that Robin (two took
aff on a owudo yrith Utile John.

"A very amullng. cootredidory serf
of movie, a sMcfedfl and a satire
that is matt wlnrine when It Is

being most straight as a somber
tore story." with the “wit, strength
and sorer Presences ef Sean Coorwra
art Audrey fiwbtffB to tfm titfe

refer." (Canby)
Lister. (PG)

Directed hr Richard

THE ROMANTIC ENGLISHWOMAN — TM
Bora al a marTiage Md ltw German
ooet and atooto who beams part« it. Direaed by JOyesh Lnyrr trow
a screenplay hr Tew Stoma* «*J
Thomas Hflsempn. Glmda Jackson. Ml.
chart Caine. Hatmut Sour tl«r. “In
many ware a film of teating, tad
art IhWIhwncE." ICJittrt (R)

THE SAILOR WHO FEU FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA—A film combln-
toe a story about in* activities of
a band ef Nietsreha-bmottm children
(rtralgW gul of "Urt of the Fites")
art thw Ipirg story of tha mofher* one of them art a mcrchanr
marino ofUw. Directed by Lewis
John Carl too; wttb Sarah Miles andMs Kridriterson. Basal on a short
Story br Yofcte Mlsblma. “There h
* bnuiiammt to 'Saltot'... that ef
sitting thrautt a stale of Irascible
uncanv lnewness white being mgr* than
half seduced." (Eder) (R)

SALSA — Jerry Masuccl and Lean
east's film purporting h> tell Hie
(rtstory af Lattn-rock muuc Ihrounh
two omcerts. one in Yank** Stadium
and me in San Juan. Ccfla Cruz.
Jose FeJielun, Ray Barratlo aeaear.
•“Salsa* l» an ahminutp record iKket.**
(Edorl (No retina)

SEVEN BEAUTIES — Uoa Wertmultor's
film aboot Hw survival ol a NMeolitao
dandy ra a German auKantratioti camp.
a,
lt‘s o disorderly ppic, vcjxc'.vel-'

beautltal to look al, as often harrowng
as it u bnisierauslv (uno/, though
H h»s a solid sabstiiidure ef common
tatsn art precutly ebsmrt details

from IK*-” ( Carter) Glancarfe Gtormu.

end Fernando Roy star. (No raiina>

SHAMPOO—Warren Beatir plays a Bowib .

Hills haMresier who purWH and Is

ardently pursued br a number nr fealmn
wmmb (Jollg Chifttw. Goldlg Hawn,
Lee Grai«. Cart# FWtef), "A witty,

(urilvrty revolutionary. foiri-mouHied

cpmedv-of-nunpere cast In the fairly

conventteoat tram of a story atmn Iho

ammimaco of a cawsem." (Canbv)

Directed by Hal Asbbr. (R)

Smr RIDERS—An adventure Him about

Hie lidrunning by mllliral iprmlsls

at an American InduslrlallsTt wile

and children hom ifaflr Alhcns home.

Diretted bv Douglas Hlctea, with

James Coburn Susannah York, Rbhert
culo, "AHer Ihe firing. ‘Sto Riders'

is one lane burins crash; as writ as
wra vma.“ (Edrr) (PG)

SPARKLE—A mnvu abool tiirea Mack
sitters who Ira to become sucrascM
Hariem pop singers. Directed by Sam
O'Steca. "It is a1 sob slora, and
« prctnaaMe em._.lts malar rirtw
Is some llrsl-rale songs written hr
Curtis Mayfield." (Eder) (PG)

STAY HUNGRY—Bob Ratalson's film

about a rich young man from a Seulbcre

family who. in hit search Ip find btm-
self. bccemps Involved wllh a prone
of bodv-bulldert. JrH Bildees end Sally

Field star. "The film ImiT about vwy
much, buf fho clutter does keep oil.'

attWSUm." (Canto! (Rl

THE STORY OF ADELE H.-Frjncrts
Trufiatti's film abort Adel# Huoo
ldaughter w ihe French port art
ntriol. Via or Hum), whoso passion

far young English officer Is unreoufi-
ad. “It's a Mat's aeoredatlon of rho

21

tert'ring^^ W Adtll'i toelinn."
(Cento) {No rattnc)

THE STPAHGEC ^-*4 THE GUNFIGKTER
—A bank m»“* Srt bung to artist

loti* farm k»k far OK Orientat
(reason hidden in (M AmgnCan Watt.
DirKtod by Anthenv Dawson; with
Lee Van Chef and La Lie*. IPGI

THE SUNSHINE TOYS-d* adnlatton rt
Nell Simon's Broadway hit about tap
disastrous attempts lo rnomclla two
old-time vemtovtlllans (Goors* Burns
and Witter Matthau) for a ena-shol

repeat of their ad on a TV spocui.
1

1

"malm you grip almosl continuous hr.

laogh out loud on a ngmber Of
orxaslpns, and then, at Iho end.
leaves you wandering If than an
there Is." (Canby) Directed to Hertan
Ross. IPG)

SWEPT AWAY—Line Wortraultor's tew
shrr about a rich, hoautilnl Uiiencvo

and a swarthy Shdfian deckhand ma-
rooned on a deserted Mediterranean isle

fer several weeks. "Bv far Dm lightest,

most success! nl fasten rt Miss Wert-
mullWs two lavorilB themes, sex end
PolIHu." (Canto) Glancario GUitnim
and Marlanoola Malato star. In Italian.

(R)

TAXI DRIVER—Martin SnnreT film

about itw Ufa and dream of a
lowly Psychotic New York toil driver

(Robert Dp Nlrot. *”Taal Driver' It

a Uvld, palvanlring portrait or <
character in particular tail vnu mar
no astortsBed that hg maim cmitimr
dramatic seme." (Canby) (R)

Continued on Next Pane
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&?/it G&&DY
We honor« Diaers Club »Aneric3n Express *Ban*Americard «Master Charge on purchases of $5 or mote.

In celebration of their sold out

Madison Square Garden Concert.

New from Aerosmith: ROCKS

Rode*. LP •PC-341 65; 8-Tr. •PCA-34T65 ; Cns. NPCT-34765

A girl’s best

AEROSMITH*
GfTYDURWMGS

Same OrfSooBArt DwscoJnhmnnOnbeVtoto
608.(108Brtlfta—OfWBtor

TrafalfarfA

fsJeRegs^
Toysin the Attic

MteYNaWHriNpStoreNoMere
Tbya hThpAlNofOwgatCnmllon

Youfir*Mel

AEROSMITH
indiaev

Drown OnAtoAe It

On*YfaT3Bn«{Somat»teMamnn

Get Year Wagfa lp *pc-32847;
8-Tr. PPCA-32847; Cas. #PCT.32S47.

Toys In Tlie Attic. LP * PC-33479;
8-Tr. PPCA-33479; Cas. *PCT-33A79.

Aerosmith. LP *PC-320DB:
8-Tr. PCA-32D05; Cas. *PCT-32Q05

Don’t miss these other great Aerosmith albums.

On Columbia Records and Tapes

. Yoar choice of any of these 4 Recordings
IP

i a t. i. re

NOW!

ONLY
^99
rtLlE EACH

WITH

THIS

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette

NOW!

ONLY s7ft WITH

THIS
EACH
TAPE

This offer good thru May 72, 1 976. MaH Orders Accepted-See instructions on page 22 of this section.
~ ~— - — - “ - — -»---** ------- -——-A —
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 21

THAT'S EVTERTAIRMarr, MAT J—
HMDWds iron MOM'S hhtonr Id tM
swrte tawlneu. villi 6m KMTy Md
Frad Astaire string flu lafrnlodtaai.

(6)

UNDERGROUND—Salto dt AnfooVj fcc-
Braufsnr based on a hfufinr fnhrvfotf
with lb* Waehw Undorgniuod, mail

' bar htaMr aflltaat sniwat of t«
prafost wawtmnr. "it U > sarin of
Whins, bat Dm m m stupid or
careless mws—and if Mr. da Antonia's
•Barf Is lamly a Meat, It Is a detail

. that ha caoduds wftti skill and Intejrl-

tr." lEdor) (No ratlna)

W. C FIELDS AMD MB-Mhor HMtr'l
Hbn based on book by Cvtotta
Itanfl abort tha toons Canadian.
Rod SMoer am Valerie Panina star.

“At Hs best, ttw maria . . . Is sonar-
floras; at worst N't misleading. It
diminishes fab acontrle talent."

CCanby) (PGJ

w. W. AMD THE DIXIE DABCEKIffGS-
John 6. ArtWaWs flbn about a hoM-
n» dim naoMd W. w. (Bort Remolds)
and > Itilnf-rata, flao-alaa counfry
band ha adorn and ooUas to Grand
Oh 0xr rionlon. "It's • ArlartlM

.
sort of novta, foil of food bureor and
Dim optimism." (Cuiby} WHb Art
Camay. CPC]

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN— Fnnkaosfihi'f
ton FtaMie (Geno WUdar) reform la

fln casHo to take up bis father's wort.
Directed and written (wftti Mr. fflldsr)

by Md Bracks. IPG]

A MusicM
' BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS

RID
ALICE TULLY HALL 40-1*11
BKLYH ACADEMY OF MUSIC ....<300100
CARNEGIE HALL 247-7459
HUNTER COLLEGE 53S-S330
92D ST. Y 4274000 EXT. 720
T0IV1V HAU. JXH5U

Opera

AMATO OPERA—Offenbach*! *7Ma of
Hoffmann.” Today and nut Saa, 240;
Sat., 7:30. 309 Bowery.

BAY CHAMBER OPERA-Genfon Bull's
“The Hermit’ and Bi-man's "Abraham
and Isaac." Union church Parish Hausor
UN Hdoo WwL, Stay*. Frl^at. V

BEL CANTO OPERA — Hortart’s
"Babettn." 30 E. 31st St. Today. 3;
S«.. 740.

D'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANT—To-
day, 3; Tuol. I; WetL. 2 and «:

"H.M4. Pinafore." Ttav-Frf., Set.,

2 and <: "The Mikado." Ufa 51st
St. west of Sway.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Nwrr-
fanruVt "Thn Student Prince." Enfold*
Playhouse, 33d E. 74th St. Today, *;

Wed.-Frl- font Sat, 4 and 140.

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
PLAYERS—"H.MX pinafore." B'Ml Je-

ihoran Community. 270 W. 09th 9.
Today,?.

NEW YORK GRAND OPERA,—Today. 2l

Fri., t: VanT* “Giovanni d'Am," Set.,

I: "Requiem." Bronktyn Aodomr nf

Music. 30 Ufoyatt* Aim.

HEW YORK LYRIC OPERA—Bllllnu >n>

Brian's "Maanwtalla, Back at CbuHrat-

and Manattl'a “Tha ModloW"
Universal 1st Center for the Arts. Centra/

Paris West and 7flh St. Set- If w*
Sot, 7.

Today

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
Mann lOwrtmu to ldpmaaD̂ >,.By
bar (VWIn Concarto). Shawm (Tin Eo-

hnsM). Stoelha (Symato No. T>.

Antonia rfeondudorj qwto* Tn-

otr, ytolla. Caraepto Hall. At 1
BLOOMINGDALE FACULTY ENSEMBLE—
Madrisals, T«HK*«*«r Awertaq wmA-

14th-1MIKentWY CM"*
Homo of Music, 323 W. 10Mh SL At

4.

NATAN BjANP-PliBO. Tdrara

ger (Moods, 1976, preratarahHonra

(Sonata Ha y . 5cM^ l^nrU-
ni), Mossorasfcy IPtoform at an BdriW-

Hon). Alice Tully Hall, Un«ln Qwfar.

At 8.

HARRI5 BURDETTC—Wan^JtocOo'Wflr
PanldnltL Prtffm, GmVwrta FW
PnwUttoriw Church, 124 Hrniry *• “
7:30. Pmn-

CHAMBER MUSIC SOC1ETYOF UKOLII

CENTER—Wflh Lyim allt W-
U-Lobtn (Jet WHMta), Qwrtw JCri ta

Sonata). Maori (Siring

In E fief, K. 5*31. AUca Totly HHU
Uncom Cantor. At 3.

C0H0RA CHDRUS-Wtth B«tt a
Chancel and Chaari OiMrs; T- Cterias

Lrt. dlrador. BtanHwl

V

Da rid Krane, UhwsKar.tto^rd Nm-

hhi. Brick PreibYtorUn Chorth, Park

Aw. It 91*1 ». At 4.

SUSAN OEAVER-Onto. Bnmr MWD0I.

151 Grind Concourse. At 3.W
ELEMENTS OP SCHJHD-MoMC

try. FoundiHw for Iha Vital Arts, ®5
• W. Idffl M- At 3.

PHILLIP EVAN5—Plata. U*JjS
BorilMKO. hartok. OoPhL Manba™
School of Music. Bontan Aod..

CltrtviiOllT AS 3- Fl»*-

FESTIVAL ensemble
'Hnnj'wa.

1 ' Deform Ivy Dvds.

Gwoodoltn Bello. ""fTSSSS;
Williams, lew: T. *uI,“5J^rimSno
lent: Frodarlck Bin, dhector.

Annua Pmhrierlin CJwrcS. it J. ««-

loni sr.. Bktvn. Al 4.

GORDON CHORALE - Canwsta Rodtil

Hill. AT B-.30.

MIKES CARDI" FOR 06m »rfc ^tub Chmcey. riol d« «
Phan's Episcopal Churtto 1* W. «»
M. Ai 4.

jack H. OSSEWAARDE-OwojWrit.

TsvsssrtWrt
3BRI s». AT 4.

(S ChWCh. 121M

St. M*mi Amsterdam Avm- »nd »*w.

KSS5S
KHSSS*
ST. At 4:»

'dsmsasagB

^'SU
sK"5rr1™cff^S

'ViS^SS'SSSS^S
; iawS^iconsn»»H«»i

Qrt^v’ 72»
. ItodM Btod-r » 0u,tas‘

•sasKr-
-***

Monday

ABER BBEM«-g.,r
„ OrnsdHfrim. Slim-

SMSShmw mm
r 5t. At*-

G Mid MYRNA KACH-

I

Pim. Bjdu Dctawr.

im, CUNY Grad. Cen-

W. 42d a. At «. F«-

TEMPORARY MUStC-

« WMKtolM. ko* ^
Roossakfs. ManhaijM

icTto*" **- 120

and PAUL SCjHOEH-

pd plana Sdwbarf.

BMttaiwn. t*niea<o

MANNES OPERA WORKSHOP — Sana*
from mm br crattod, Vtrdl, Paedn],
DantaattL Mmnms CoHtgo of Mode.
157 E. MB St. At B.

MONTREAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
GHIaa TronrtUr (Ftuovu, N.Y. we
mitre), Brabon (Symoh. No. 3), Mahler
(Ktoderiotonlloder), Falla fnuw cor
nered Hat]. RafMl Frubbedt da Bnrgos,
osatocnr. Csnmta Halt. At t.

Tuesday

CELEBRATION OF CARNEGIE HALL'S
B5TH ANNIVERSARY—With numbers of

Iha New York PMIbammfa Vladimir
Honwttz. Leonard Bornsfohi, Isaac

Stan, Yrimfl Mcnohhh Mstislav Rostra-
ppvkh, Martina Arroyo, Diehtch FU-
OHMHestao. Carnoota Hall. At a.

FABULOUS FEAST MUSIC-With Mada-
Mno Pelimr Cosman and H» Fdest
and Fastival Pfanra. OCNY, Rnlay Ball-

room, Convert Ava. it 13«h St. At
3. Fraa.

IMEMO HUSANI — Violin, aasricsl,
modern, -Mk nnlc Brook, « W. TTtt?

9. At 0:30.

JU1LUARD CHAMBER MUSIC OI5EMr
BLE—Kafon, Botfodnl, Mandrh serf*-
Mr. WdnfleU, Masr. Alice Tbltr
Hau. Lincoln CMr. At 140.

WYNNE MILLER - Mamraprana An
Awortan Landmark Festivals concert

4 Federal Hall National Memorial, Wall
and Bread Sts. At 540. Fnm.

RAYMOND 5HIGEOKA — Plana. Btdi,
Booltimn, ChoPtn, Dahassy. UezL Car-

MBto RKW NIL At I.

DAVID A. WEADOH—Organ. Ffflh Aveout
Prasbytorba Church, at 55th St. At
12:10.

WENT SIDE MADRIGALISTS—Mrtoola,
Jamwraln, Vavawz, Gasualda, Etfard,

ofbms. St ShadWs Oordb UB V.
69th SL At 740.

Wednesday

EMILS0H BARBOSA — Baritone. NYU
Edfle. Theatar, 35 W. Mh St. At B.

FrM.

BOEHM QUINTET — Sdanfff, Brahms.

Banian, H.K. Schmid. Graonwtch Hama
MBSJc School, 44 Burrow ST. AT B:30.

COMPOSERS ENSEMBLE—Music by Peter

Uobonaa, Robert Para, Beenor Oar.
Ken Hosier, Stephen Onto. Horace Mina
And, Bwar and l2Dlti ST. At L

OONTQHPORAirr MUSIC—Class redial r

Ku Kraft, dlrador. Owens OHtov*.

Rathaus II. LJ.E. and nssena Bfod-

FtolldnB. At 4. FriH.

HEUSIAN TRIO Jewunnlw. Lasso, Mv-
darra. Mortar, CunMon, Paganini. VI-

wM, Debow, Cestobtowo - Item
Falla, Martin, others. Canaaota Rocrraf

Hill. At B.

VAN ZANDT ELUS-PIilB. Brahms, Mo-

art. Debussy, Chopin. OuMcolo, 414

W. Slst 9. At t.

JUILUARD STUDENT CONCERT—Al tea
Tuny NaiL Lincoln Center. At 1.

NEW WILDERNESS—With Leonard Craw

Dot and Charlie Morrow. Traditional

Sioux spiritual raw* and avant-oardo

music. Washington Square Chord!. 133

w. cm St. At 14b.

ANTHONY NEWMAN — Orem. All-Bach

(Prelude and Fuooe In C. G minor

and G; “Sletahn Chorari” sttodlons

451 tbroooh 4S71. Alice Tolly Kail.

Lincoln Cantor. At I.

RICHARD WYTON AND ALEC WYTON-
Flote and hirmhbord. St- Minm
Church# «*S Mad. Aw- al 71st M.

Thursday

BOEHM qUlMTET-toima. mwrwn a*

Wed. St StaPban Qmidi, 12B W. <9lb

9. AI44D.

ESTHER ELIAV—Plan#. Bfoc TTmafor.

35 W. 4th SL At B. Frua.

LEAGUE ISCM7CONCERT—WHh Mari
Blade piano. Cninogto Recital Hill-

AIB.

DONALD HATHIS-Twor. An A^P^
Landmark Fastivib conemt at TTwodore

RpagowU BlrihMara# 28 E. 3Mh «.
At 7.

NEW AMSTERDAM SINGEMS—Hindd,
RHmr. vaortan Wjltam*. Chrirad. FMF
dno. Clara Lonvstreffu dlradar.Baok

Street Coitaft. «0 W. JI2lh ». At

».

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—ddiuwan

(American ftsltnl Owrtorel, tom (Un-

awwarud Qtasftanl. Hants (Symriu.lta

31, Copland (Unraln PylfoW^GarriiwUi

(Rhapsody In Bhm_; An
.V^ggJS.

parts). Lanoaid BarnsWn, conwoor

and planer Wiliam WbrtMd, narrator.

Cartaato HalL At S.

oratorio »anr w ww YORJ-
Film (Moefore for Bwal Mb WM.
Bruckner (Man In E why). Bimm
( Chaster; David's LamwdaHoni.
car Modem MusW.

_
L
)^

doa
__
W°°<^,

_
director; Mary Lao Farris. mmnHWPra-
no; Wdiard Frisch, booharttora; »m«
Ralph, en»: Itanra DrariiMbJJ™

1*
Alla Tolly Hill, Uraln Cefoor- A*

B.

QUEERS COLLEGE
qulem). Pool Maynard, (Bractor. Quiwn

CoHaoe, CM™ tod- LLE. and KUsata

llvd- FfosMn*. At 1. Fraa.

Friday

ENSEMBLE OF HEW_ YPRK-^fff
Woodnan, witod*.. »!*—
llab. caw, Mr. Woorinea. Carrwaw

RacHel Han. « *•

"sumz “jss
Fss

SS’lS;. A. mldnlotrf.

Free.
______

JUILUARD CHORUS AND
[

REPERTORY

ORCHESTRA—BfiTims ( German

ouiatnl. Abrabim *?**?' ?*"*£
Tully Hall, Lincoln Canter. At

TBSBSBBSjga
«sA,sas.&~L
sssnr'#
SSwoTjaroiiia Loemnthal, Nano. Cai-

node HalL At »-

JUDITH BMW W w'lTftS!Thu tor, 35 W. 4lh St. At •- F"W-

Saturday

AMERICAN CHAMBER TRIO—Baaltaren.

Carter. Reebmwtoofl. Carnaala Racmi

MIL At ML
COLLEGIATE CHORALB-Ort»

Bonne). Taflta Oram Ip Alfom), Owta-

mraUwl^l, Mratovord! (NforaHWk

111, nebard WtataatoVB, dHHtor*

nevla HalL At 8.

EVENSONG RECTTAL-Orwa. OjHwdral

&SSw SI. Jrtmto. OM«. Amrtj^

dm Am. and T12th 9. AI A «»*.

JAIME LAREPOr-VWIn. .BwBwWfa

viator, Dvorak, Kratitar. »2d 9. T,

139S LBK. AVB. At 8.

MORELLA
Bntnps. Caldera, Marralo. MertW. OW-

SSwansttfli

TUFF'
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r-.V-A- 'V..'

RAYMOND SOARES-WiHww- Wraler-

music (nr Rodoen and Hammorahm.

Gvshwtn# Bartiancfaj

Certnor, others- Cameo le Radial Hall.

AT34B.

TAPIOLA ffllLDREJTS CHOIR-WM Hn-

tmiTown Half.

WILLIAM WESTNEY—Pieno. Leo OrwMa

Book I), Chert" IBnda In E mlrar.

O*. tt No. St Nodurta In B. Oe.

BL Nfc 1; Waltz to A Hat, Op. -W.

Uarnbm jama fur .H-M, U*rf

fHuMiriafl Rbansmtv No. HI. Aim
TniwHall. Uneotn Cantar. At L

Tristate

AMERICAN CONCERT BAND-Hrhy JoJIt,

cMtacfgr. * Roslnr HJ- Itortyn, U.
Fn- i;)5.

NAOMI AND STANLEY DRU«E»-a«1-
Mls. Nassau County OWw for tta

Finn Arif, Northern Btvd. Rralw. U.
Today, 3.

Continued on Next Page
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favPanasonic l|VPILOT

Factory Close-Out!

byPanasonic

SEMI-AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

iGomplete

PICKERING

XV-15 390E

MK II Cartridge

Model 540 AJH/FM Sfareo Receiver

Amplifier Section: .

40 watts per channel.minimum RMS at 8 dims from 20
-Hr to 20 KHz with no-more than 0.3% total harmonic

distortion.

Tuner Section:

Tuning Range 87.5 to 108.5 MHz* Sensitivity#HF
Standard) 1.8uV • Selectivity {400 KHz off channel)

75 dB Capture Ration.{IHF Standard) 1.5 dB

Unbelievably

Priced At.

.

.i

PILOTAMP & TUNER
-CLOSEOUT-

BRING IN ANY OLD CARTRIDGE &

RECEIVE THESE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES,

OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW
STORE PRICES.

TRADE-IN
MODEL ALLOWANCE

• XV-15 400E $12.00

• XV-15 625E ......$14.00

. XV-15 1200E $20.00

• XV-15 4500Q $25.00

SP
• DC Motor with newly-developed frequency generator

servo-controlled circuits* Constant speed against power -J
fluctuations • OutstandingWow and Flutter, Rumbal

rating-the result is an impressive.rumble figure of -SfidB"

(IEC 1798). —4ddS (D(N 45539A), -65dB {DIN 45539BF
and wow and flutter of 0.05% • Electronic speed switching

by frequency generator* individual pitch controls

i j;
t :-.A

- 1
2* % *4

ONLY13995
i^

. .
-

ONLY

TTife offer good thru May 22, 1976.

Mail Ordara Acceptod-Soe instructions batefa

This offer good Am May 22. 1976.

Mail Orators Aecaptad-Sfl® instruct*bm Wow.

o\

Model 225 htegrarted AapWtor a
25 W/eh RMS Into 8 ohms with both channels driven; 0L5X THD
(20-20,000 Hz); response 20-20,000 Hi + 1 dB; IHF power band-
whh 10-30,000 Hz: features Dual-concentric ban A trebla conttola;
^position Input selector (two phono, tuner and two aux.), push-
buttons for cape monitor, high filter, loudness; manojstano mode;
separate main, remote, reverse speaker switches. Walnut wood
cabinet Included.

ONLY

$

Model 211 AM/FM Tuner
FM sensitivity 1 AttVfor 30 dB (S + N)/N;Mectivtty 65 dB. Re-
sponse 20-15.000 H* + 4 dB. Dbt. 0^%: (S + N)/N-50 dB; capture

ratio 1.5 dB. Imaga rcqectlan—80dB. Features FM Inter-station

muting and a center-channel tuning meter. Walnut vanaer wood
cabinet.

SPECIAL AMP & TUNER
COMBINATION OFFER!

BUY BOTH The 225 AMP & 211 TUNER

AND SAVE EVEN MORE!

NOW <11znoo
BOTH! A 4JU

Mral Oiden Accwnad—See instructions below.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST RECORD. TAPE S AUDIO DEALER
'.-A

G@@uY.
We honor Dbmts Cfaft^Aueffcan Express *BanfcAnericaflI Waster Chaise m purchases of 55 or rase.

MOURAUDIO&BtAHKTAPEDBTS

v. ;

l/ •
Sara GoodyCanies NAME BRAND Prod

ft!,

I

VOU -JBL-ADVENT -TANDBERG -SAE
¥•" 1

TANNOY-B-I-C -HARMAN-KARDON -PIOI

Sara Goody Caries NAME BRAND Products ONLY, Such As:

'RECTILINEAR ROTEL
PIONEER TECHNICS,etc.

Which we feel Deliver to Our Customers the BEST PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR INVESTED.

We DO NOT Carry - Private Label Merchandise Whose Sole Purpose is Higher Profits to the

Deafer Rather Than High Performance to the Consumer.

Every Piece of Audio Merchandise in our Stock is a Nationally Advertised Brand.

.

You can have Confidence in every Product you buy from Sam Goody's.

n
IA*--S-y^Sf'M '

: V

SYSTEM of the WEEK!
ftSEFLAJW
MORNiHC

itJ

Ztl

EC
titv

£
a*;

Dolby * Stereo Cassette Deck with

Automatic & Manual Bias Switching

Plus Total Automatic Shut-Off

tom SANKYO

MwM STD-1510

Dolby
ba trade-
mark of

Dolby
Laborstortot,

Ine.

Total Automatic Shutoff. Thta dock shun Inalf off automatically
In any mod* of operation ... on fait forward, rewind, record or
play. Deeranas wear on Iha mechanism • Automatic and Manual
Bias Switching. Achieves automatic equalization regardless of the
kind of tape you use • Farox Play7Record Head. Long-lasting
ferrite heed will deliver extremely high quality recordings and
playback.

ONE WEEK
ONLY! 13995

This offer good thru May 22, 1976.
Mall Orders Accepted—See instructions below.

Model 3

Walnut Cabinet Optional & Extra

Model 3301

Wwl
wtfl

"V^r.V'.v

:

dKabtoMi

;> « »

SPEAKERS .

This 2-way system is

the latest expression

in top quality

sound from Advent.

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
The HARMAN-KARDON 330B Receiver features a

continuous power output of 1 8 watts per channel
minimum RMS at 8 ohms load from 40 to 20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.8% total harmonic distortion

•Provision for two sets of speaker systems that can be
operated separately or simultaneously* Rearpanel
inputs* Full complement of controls

• •
319S

AS SHOWN .

bsr McDonald 226ox
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
Shielded ami-magnetic planer * Low man
jam-proof counterbalanced tonearm
Stylus force adjustment • Anti-skate

control. Cue/pause control

*
* /

This offer good thru May 22, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted- See instruction below.

THE LATEST HOST POWERFUL

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER YET.

from GO PIONEER REPEAT off a SELL-OUT!

Get 3 (370 Senes)

Blank Cassettes
IHIGH OUTPUT-LOW NOISE)
Includes A

Staekef/a atNo
AddHiona! Charge
AND PAY LESS THAN
THE COST OF 2 CASSETTES
BcWcbbmus (378 Serial

£

Model SX-1250
160 WATTS RMS X 1

Ufa-ftics ....-$10.47
StadrattaStangs Hehtor
( Bag. Start Prica) ,09

,

TOTAL flOT
YOU PAY ONLY .. . . S 3.99

You must buy
the special 2-

Pack tataka
advantage of

ttnsspadaf
offer.

s 1

The Power output b rated at 1 GO watts per channel minimum
RMS at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz. with no more than 0.1%
total harmonic distortion. The Preamplifier drcuh hat an unheard-
of phono overload level of half a volt (500mV). Thta means that
no magnetic cartridge can drive the preamp to the point where it
sounds strained or hard. Tha equalization for the RIAA recording
curve is accurate within ±0.2 dB. FM reception b loud and dear
oven on weak FM stations baeause tha lunar combines extremely
high sensitivity with highly affective rejection of spurious signals.

8-TRACK SPECIAL!

AMPEX 84 Minute

Blank Cartridges
Regularly $7.99 each

NOW!

ONLY
149

EACH
TAPE

'

ALSO AVAILABLE

This offar good thru May 22. 1976. Matt Orators Accepted-See Instructions below.

AMPEX 42 Minute Blank Cassette
Reg. 1.59 «. NOW! ONLY

J19earn

“• -v ’\^4Sa»

. i, -isvi
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TAPE S AdDiO DEALS/?

mis offfitmay eemthmahnat any timi INC.
*

We honor
* Diners Dab
•American Express

•BankAmericard
• Master Charge

on purchases of$5
or more

gWlL^J. i,

1

tT BIRD...PRES...TRANE
BAGS...LATEEF

CANNONBALL&THE ELF!
The Historic SavoyRecording Sessions v

The celebrated Savoy recordings chronicled the most creative period in the history of * a.

jazz.They were milestones in the careers of Charlie “Bird” Parker, John Coltrane,
'

“ —
“|

LesterYoung, MiltJackson,YusefLateef,

J

' Cannonball Adderiey and Errol Gamer,
giving many of these musicians their first

role as leaders in the recording world. Now,
you hear them again irithis giant new

/ release—with performances that are sharp,

-IJp* perfecdybalanced and dynamically true ^/&/ to these inspired contemporary classics, v?

Sip* LESTWYOUNG,
PRES/THE COMPLETE
SAVOY RECORDINGS

THIS WEEK( MAYZL1CT6 )WITH THISW
: Choose any LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in dUr entire

inventory of these 24 labels only:

KHRY fHfUPS MGM DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHOK
ARCHIVE A&M VERVE ODE UNITED ARTISTS

BUIE NOTE LONDON GERAM THRESHOLD PARROT HI

•W11W -MBBMIMg -HIM mfTVMMEM -UN -HOMOW
. rasa, ins mm ksjgjgr-

££|_* 10CC * ROLLING STONES • MANTOVANI • MOODYBLUES

HAEBLER • ^YIPB^SOLT. TEBALDI AND MANY, MANY

JN OUR HUGE INVENTDRY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW

Mfrs. Sugg.
.List Price

NOW
WITH
THIS

*AD'

Bird” is the premiere reissue
by the incomparable Charlie
Parker with the accompani-
ment of Miles Davis, Bud
Powell, John Lewis and Aitex

Roach. (SJL 2201}

91

EightDouble-Album Sets!

CANNONBALL I ERROU.GARNER
ADDERLEV «™EEIf
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION

Sets of 2 LPs

"Pres" Is an incredible
double-LP presenting the
entire body of Lester Young's
Savoy work, comprising
thirty-five tracks in all.
(SJL 2202)

MUJACXSON

• Mfrs. Sugg.
List Price

PRE ’RECORDED TAPES 1

6* 7“ 8“
1

!

*T ,

Coltrane at his best Along
with the inspired playing of
Wilbur Harden, Tommy
Flanagan, Doug Watkins and
Louis Hayes. (SJL 2203)

viicrr iAnn

The late alto star.steps out
with the likes of Donald Byrd,
Paul Chambers, Kenny Clarke,
Nat Adderiey and Hank Jones.
(SJL 2206)

J
4 T »!

wjN m * Til Y- tJ
«

j

1 EmImL ‘ ™RMlWtgl
All Other Prices on the Above'Labtls Reduced Proportionately"*-

Errol Gamer has always
possessed a unique inter-

pretive ability. On "The Elf,
1

Gamer’s magnificent tech-
nique shines throughout.
•(SJL 2207)

ei*j

Your choice of these Eight

Recordings on 2-LP Sets

Is*

Jackson is accompanied by
tenor master Lucky Thomp-
son, pianist Hank Jones and
drummer extraordinaire
Kenny Clarke. (SJL 2204)

THECHANGING MCE
OFHARLEM

WITH THIS COUPONS
S’ML

'

iTmy.TTI-T.T ’ l-N-i r IVTHIS COUPON PERMITS BEARER TO PURCHASE

1IIV
WARNER BROS..,m
or REPRISE

Up to and including Mf re. Sugg. List Price £.98 Each LP
IN OUR HUGE IN VENTVR Y

now! jibnil
WITH

THIS each ISffis

%a£!s™a
a
s: ii/anyr

S? I doobi
e* ros: i |iyr ifMKNE

E*. DEEP PURPLE. An | _ M nr
I

ft. BILL COSBY
01,1 Af ll|>

L; . beach boys UI It LI

*„pnicA°
PER

Up tD and including Mfrs. Sug

% ISw HENDRIX .
IN OUR HUG

5S .• GORDON unuri
'

S lightfoot llUnl
l:* • AFtLO GUTHRIE UflTII
|

m 4 SEASONS HI 111 V
this —1m

COUPONW
| WITH THIS COUPON YOU MAY PURCHASE Ai

99
EACH
LP

Sets of 2 or

!
more LPs-

j

multiply no.

of LPs in set

by S3J9

SUCHGREAT
ARTISTSAS:

I * seals &
|

crofts
• JONI

„ MITCHELL
• Bachman
turner
OVERDRIVE

• Dionne
WARWICK

•J. Taylor
• RICHARD

PRIOR
• J®L VOUNGANDMANY

\
S'

Uteef performs in a remark-
ably contemporary mode as
the music is highlighted by
a smooth rhythmic feel.

(SJL 2205)

- Thbnffergood thro May 22, 1976.

Mai Orders Adapted-See instructions on opposite page.

WITH THIS COUPON YOU MAY PURCHASE ANY QUANTITY OF LPs ON THF AHOVP I arfi c 1

vinr-T^r-E3cgq3r

"Swing* and “Jump”music
from the 1940's. By Buck
Ram’s /UI Stars, Pete Brown's
Band, Lionel Hampton, and
TinyGrimes with Chari ie

Parker. (SJL 2208}

from the itc/i Group

Distributedby AristaRecords.

TTrrrrrrrrRTTTTrrT
from COLUMBIA & EPIC Records & Tapes

Janislan/Aftertones
hududkig;

1Would LtolbDane*
RosNjBefeOf-nwBkiM

Hymn/Boyl Really Tied One On

Phoebe Snow
Second Chfldhood

Inducting: inducting:

. CeehbinWoBstedLcBw/ABOvar

Janis Lent Aftertones; Including: I Would
Like To Dance; Rose*; Bella Of The
Bluas; Hymn; Bey I Really Tied One On.

Columbia LP'#PC-33919;
8-Tr. #PCA-33919; Cm. #PCT-33919.

Ted Nugent: Ted Nugent. Including: Hey
Baby rStrangel hold; Jun What The Doctor
Ordered; Stormtroopin; Motor City Medhouw
Epic LP aPE-33692; 8-Trock #PEA-336»2;
Conatte ePET-33B92.

Phoebe Snow: Second Childhood.
Including.- Cash In; Two Fisted Love;
All,Over; Sweet Dbpotitf on; Pre-Down
Imagination. Columbia LP <’033952;
8-Tr. ePCA-33952; Cm. ePCT-33952.

Silver Convention
Midland Inri.
LP K Lt-1389;

,

8-Trock *bkS 1-J369;
Conatte *BKKT-1 369.

Lonnie Liston Smith.
Flying Dutchman LP #BDL1-14S0;
8-Track #BDST-1460;
Coswxta •BDKT-14SO.

RCA LP »APL1-1144;
B-Track -APS 1-1144:
Cassette oAPKI-IIdd,

Your choice of any of these 6 Recordings
On LP Records 8-Track Cart, or Cassette Where Available

This offer good thru May 22, 1976. Mai! Orders Accepted-See injunctions on oppoate page.

mssmmmm
• RockofoKer Center, N.YXt.-SI Wert 51 St. •E« Side; N.Y,C.-3nl Ave. at 43rd St. • Wert Side. N.Y.C.-235 Wert 4Sih St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.—Kings Plaza Cir. Rego Park. Queens-91-21 Queens Bird. •Valley Stream. L.I.-Green Acres Ctr.

Huntington. L.I.-Walt Whitman Ctr. "Smithtown, L.!.-Smith Haven Mall •Macapaqua, LJ.-Sunrise Mall Yonkers. N.Y.-Cro« County Ctr.

.Eaioniown. NJ.—Monmouth Mall Paramus, NJ.-Gorden State Plaza •Woodbridga. NJ.-Woodbridge Ctr. • Livingston. NJ.- Livingston Mall

*Wayne, NJ.—Wayne Hills Malt Pennsaukm, NJ.-Loehmann’s Piaza • Voorbees, N_I.- Echelon Mali Dataware County, Pa.-SpringfieJd Mall

• Cornwelb Hdgfna. Pa.-Neshaminy Mall •Plymouth Meeting, Pa.-P|ynioirth Meeting M*H * Ekton, Pa.-Exton Square

• Philadelphia. Pa.—1 1 25 Chestnut Sl Philadelphia, Pa;-90fi Chestnut St. ’Philadelphia, Pa.-Roosevelt Mall

• Ard more. Pb.-Ardmore Wert Ctr. Raleig h, N.C.-Crahtree Vail ay Man Wastpor t. Conn,-275 E. State St.

pu ina^1

'Mjrjc-qBBEBAB
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 23

^olk/Pop/Rock

Ja Concert

perEjy_toJ.il. ahd adriehne 5elan-
CFR^Pnlh amort. Rosebud. Urriwra-
fttf -Owrctb Cntnt Park wed iad

MbMM- 1:30 and 19.

FtBEPt—JJUHDEE—Scofbh folfelnger and
eomdtea. YWCA. did La. Are- *t
SkTStr MoarlM., Fri., 12:30.

MIKE BUCK ntd CIRILLO AND GREEN-
WOOO^-FoJk amort. RoMbud, Unlrar-

AHet-' dnudb Central Park West and
TOJJrSt roday. I and W.

f.»IE KAHN AHD PAT lAMANHA—
conenrt. Pit CnfleehoiB#, ChurtJi

.oT-St Paul and st. Andrew, a&i W.

.Wblf.liat., 7.

H/OTMU;: SOUND AUDIENCE ORA-
.TTRIO—Outdoor lodleoca wrtldojtfon

eanoai.- Central Park panda FHA Awe.
and 5Mb St. Today. Z

tiBKEAR — Progressive rock, wdtti

dddei Earring. Beacon Theater. Sway
and Mth St. Fll.. I and 11:3#.

RETURN.-TO FOREVER—WHIt Chick Cana
'and Stealor Oarka. A leadlrn lizz-rack

ewwmWf. Beacon Theater, Bw«y and
TdBrSt.' Sat.-wxf Sun.. 8.

HELEM. SCHHEYER—Folk cancart. Focus
Tl^Wastrlnslon Sonant Church. 133 W.
4th Sf. Today. I.

—RD ’ANNUAL LATIN NEW YORK
BBHC AWARDS—A cmnblnarton awards

Jtremtey, amort end conmuntty awent.

Beacon Theater. Bway and 74th SI.

Today, I.

NINA SILVER AND SETH DEAN—Folk
concert. Pit Coffee Home, Church of

St. Piol aid St. Andrew, 243 W. Mtti

SL Today, ?.

SEAMENS IIISTTTUTE — With Bemta
Klsy. Sea eftantys. South street Museum,
Fulton SI. and East fUver. Tues- 7:30.

In The Clubs

BRICKTOP—Sinter. With Jimmy Danlete.

DeLvs, Jimmy toil, Ed Johnson, ill

of whom she worked with at tar due
in Roma la 1t» 50’s. BridctoP's Aloe
Sea reha la. MO E. 74th St. Tun-Sat.

JUDITH. COHEN/STEPHAN BURNS—IM
htNnHWBL frtar-mirwL rettwr waoic

dHoteesa who does have her colt fol-

lowing.. Reno Swooney, 126 W. 13m
SI. Tues^nod Son.

COUHTRX. AND BLUEGRASS—Today: Can-
rol County Ramblers. Men..Turn, wws-
kay Hill. WteL-Sat.: Troy Ferguson. Sue

Smith and ft* Country Gentlemen. FrJ.-

Sal.: Llghl Rain. 0‘Luntwy’j Couahry
Music Oty. 915 Second Aw. *

GRETCHEN CRYER AND NANCY FORD—
The comoosars of the scare tar ''The

Last Sweat Days of Isaac," offering

a baldt of original and provocative

Sonet with a feminist bant. Cookary.
31 University PI. Man.-Sat.

CAROL DENMARK—Stantaard's. Loews
Drain Hotel, SMi SL li PM An.
Mon-Sat.

BONNIE RtANKUN—Grand B«»l*, 210

W. 7Wfi St. Tnes.-Sat.

EILEEN FULTON—One* Uaon a Stove.

32S Third Ave. Taes.-Sat.

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO—Jimmy VM-
on's, 131 E. S4th St. Han.H1.

NADIA GRAY—The film actress who a»-

oearad In "La Dolce Vita.” aiaUag
her American ntaht cfob debut. Upstairs.

The SpAdMoo, 254 W. 47Th St. Tues.*

Sat.

EDDIE HARRIS—Bottom Una. 15 W. 4th

St. Thur-arxt Sim.

CHRIS HIUMAN BAND AND SPOON-
FEATHER—The former Byrd and Sooth-

er and co-builder of Foray, hack on

Ms own. Other End. 149 Bleacher SI.

Moft-Tuo*.

BARRY MILE5/1AMES TALLEY — OUwr
End, 149 Bleackar SL Today.

ELLIOTT MURPHY/ROT HARPER - A
lalaitmf though pretentious claimant
to Dm new Dylan swwsletn. Bottom

lino, 15 W. 4h SI. Morw-Tuas.

J05IE OUOHHELL—An Irish singlM

comedienne reluming to ecilvity alter

ten years et retirement. Bushes. 23

W. 73d Sf. Mon-Sat.

MUSICA ORBIS-An ambitious niaino of

various musical styles, from classical

to rock. CBGA, 31S Bowery. Wad.

EDDIE PALMIERI—A king of salsa In

Dm' Wirt" M live Sunday appoarancas

al the River boat. Fifth Aw. and 34th

St. Today.

FRfibA PAYNE—Sumr-dub wul. Riln-

tp* Grill. Rockefeller Canter. Morv-Sif.

VAL REITER B COMPANY—Junto's. 33

E*M1h St. Wrd.-Sat.

BOBBY SHORT—The master of vocal (Ian

noils nlums Haro i vjjt ttorahoate

tf longs, accompanied by his elano

and trio. Cato Carirle. Halal Cariyla,

f^ad. Ave. and 76th St. Mon.-Sat.

MARILYN SOKOL—Cabaret tlnecr. BalF
wooi. as* West lew. Mon. -Sat.

BILL SWAN—shepy-evod country rock

with a twist. Other End, 149 Btoedur
SL Wod-nori Sun.

TALKING HEADS — A COOL HoW and
tSrueurad band spawned trv IM New
Ybrk rack underground. CBGS, 315
Qpwerv. Tbur-Sat.

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT tll/POUSEME-
DART BAND—One of tho more clever

eccentric fofklet enumd— New Torit
answer to Randr Newman. Bottom Una.
U W. 4ib St. Today.

MARY WELLS — Rlvertoal. Fifth Ave.

aed 34% SL Tuev-Sit.

Tristate

DUKE ELLINGTON ORCHESTRA—Wllh
Matter Ellington, conductor. Ripoewam
HA.. Stamford. Conn. Sat. 1:15.

HfVCAP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Artie

NBlter. who derives from Benny Good-
man otr clarinet and Lester Young on
tenor saxophone, leading a group whoso

young Marti but fondle tor the Swing
Era. Blue Water lim. Ocaaa Aee., Su-
brigfat, HJ. Wcd.-Sat-

O’JAYS—A leading male soul maim. West-

chester Premier Theater. While Plato

Rjt., Tanvtown. N.Y. Today, 7JO.

SPINNERS—0«e tho most consistently

successful and antertalnlng sets In soul

music. With Nancy Wilson. Westtmrr

Music HalL Brush Hollow R<L. WesHni-

ry, LI. Tues-Frl., 8:30; Sat., 7 and
M:3D; next Sun- 3 and 7:30.

DOM STOVER AND THE WHITE OAK
MOUNTAIN BOYS - Frl.: With

Wahushed. Sat.: With Yankee Ratals.

Mvaarass. Rngiishlown Music Kali. 25

Water SL, EngltoHown, M.J. At MO.

WINGS — Paul McCartney returns for

his first Hew York area concert since

toe Bootle days. Nassau Collsauai,

liplonto to, LI. Frl., B.

Revues

ciftMEtf ACEVEDO AND HER FLA-

MENCOwNCO TROUPE—Sonos and dances

j. iha Basque tradition. With Olf> Gull*

-tat, sieger. Chateau Madrid, la. *«
4)- nth Si. Nightly. exCtal Man.

_

gmedv skits, song and dance,

gorge Dart and friends. Up-

ou Second Age. end

f, exceet Mwl, 9:30 and

_ also 1:» AJL

A
(All ultortes. unless otherwise noted, an
dosed Sundays.}

Galleries Uptown

LEE ADLER—Site screen. Graham, IBM
Mad. Ave- at 7Hfr SI. Threuab May 29.

CAROL JUITHONY—Fteuri sculptures amt
drawlnos. Griffin, BSD Mad. Aee., at
7«h Sf. Through June M Closed Mons.

PETER BARDAZZ1—Palettags. Cordtor A
Ekstmi, na Mad. in, at 7«I St.

Through June <
RUDOLF BAUER—Paintings from tta

CanstnicHvtot period of a German
artist. Hutton, 967 Mad. Ave., at

751b St. Through June IS. dosed
Mans.

OSCAR BLUEMNER—Paint loss by a pion-
eer American abstractionist. Ooorsai.
o E. Both St. Through May 39. Ctosed
Mons.

QUITA BRODHEAD—Palotings. AvanN,
145 E. 73d St. Through May ».

CHRIS BURDEN—Material ratoNtm to Ms
pertormancB nieces. Feldman, 33 E. 74fh
St. Thrnerti June 5.

CLARENCE CARTER—Landscapes, city-

scapes and PsIuHmn of neooto, deling
from 1926 to 19S1. Gtmaol. 1041
Mad. Avt, at 79th *. Through May
39. Closag Maas.

WILLIAM MERRITT CHASE (1B49-1916)—
Over IN nIuNms and umnorabllto,
mostly from private cofledfoas. to a
rateospcdtvw Knoodlar, 21 E. 70tb st.

ThniMb June 5. dosed Mens. Admis-
sion to S3.

ARTHUR COHEN—Paintings of Ptovtoot-
town. Forum, loll Mad. Aw, at 79ih

SL Through May 2L dosed Mom.

MARGARITA D£ MENA and WILIAM
D. ALLEN—Works hi various mediums
by the first and bamm Aon desleas
by tiorlh Amortcaa IndUnL by too wc-
ond. Caravan House, 132 C fith SI.

Throuvti Jam 12. dosad Mons.

ENRICO 00NAT1—A ratresaedtee ram-
Ins horn early Surrealist obiects, palnl-

lots and sculptures to later abstrac-

tions. Staempfll. 47 E. 77Th SL Throuah
Jon# s, dosad Mons.

IRWIN FLEMINGER—Oils and waterew

tors. Rem, 655 Mad. Ave.. at MM*
SL Through Juno X

GISSON—Impressionistic paintings. Otriw
tootwr, 744 Mad. at 64th St.

Tttrouyh May 25. Closed Atom.

STEVEN GLUCKSBERG — Abstract wild-

ings bawd on Judaism. Bedtey, 1063

Mad. Aw. al Nth St. Through May 29.

Closed Mons.

JUDITH GONEN—Ceramic reliefs. Bodlev.
1063 Mad. Ave., at Nth St. Opom
Tues. Through May 39. dead Mons.

MICHAEL HEIZER—Paintings, rius cir-

cular lculntvras In Indians. Fourcsdt.

36 E. 75 Sf. Through Jung 12. Closad

Mens.

ANKER HOFFMANN and BET WEEl—
Two contemporary .Danish artists, lit*

tensor showing sculptures and the latter

witeration and collages. Galerie Inter-

national*, IMS Mad. Ave.. at Od St.

Tftroogh May 22. Closed Mens.

HANS HOKANSOIf—Woodcuts and sculp-

toros. Baruenichl, 1011 Mad. Ave.,

at 79H| St. Through May 27. dosad

JOHN HULTBERG iad JAMES BROOKS-
Palnttngs by Hi* tenner and works
m paper tor the latter. Jdbaen. 32

E. 5916 Sf. TTnwrti June 5. Closed

Mows.

JOHN KEARNEY—Animal lariPhwes fab-

ricated Irani automobile bemaan. ACA,
25 E. 73d Sf. Through June L

SONJA LAMUT—Snrraallst paintings and

mezzotints by a young Yugoslavian ar-

il Si. 5alacted Artists, 655 Mad. Ave^
al 60fh Sf. Ouens Tins. Thraosh May 29.

BERNARD LANGLAIS—Urea weed scab-
turn of animals and Mares. Anil, 25
E. 77th Sf. Oocos Wad. Through Jana

19. dosad Mons.

DANIEL LIFSHITZ-Intartors wllh M-
uras, seasanes. landscapes tor a Swiss

artist. Touchstone. Ill E. 64th St.

Through May 27. dosed Mons.

AGNES MARTIN—Eight paintings done
between 1961 and 1966. Elkor. 1063

Mad. Aviu, at nth SL Through Jane
Z Closed Mons.

KNOX MARTIN—A soil* of etdrirm and
a aroue et drawUms based on to* Tan-
nail Illustrations ter AJIop to Wonder-
land but Interpreted enrtlcaWv. Itabar,

3 E. 7Bh Sf. Through May 29. Closed

Mons.

JERVIS MCENTEE—Landscape drawings
hr an artist bom In Mew York In

IS29. Hlrsdil t Adler, 21 E. 67th St.
‘ • -THrough May 28. dosad Mows.

TODD MCKIE—Watereolors. Acouavella.il

E. 79th St. Through Sat.

PETER MlLLER-MetaabrsUal palnllnes.

Laruda, 23 E. 67th St. Threwoh May 29.

JOSEPH SHANNON—Figure nlnttagg with

Mdoiaghal ttwras. Potndoater, 24 E.

B4ih Sf. Through June 5. Closad Moos.

Group Shows

The world’largestseller ofrecords & tapes I

- - J

EMIL NOLDE UI67-1954)-Painnngr by
Ibis German Expressionist. Sabankv,
917 Mad. A*e., at 77tn St. Opens Tool
Through July 31. Ctoied Mons.

JULES OLTTSKI—Life drawings. Ggieow-

skv. 1071 Mad. Ave., at Blit SI. Through
Jung s. Tues.-Saiju 12-5.

ERIC PARKS—A staw ranging from small

broiWi figures and Portrait busts to

llle-tlm figures aod scelptores In weld-

ed ateel. Kerr, 49 E. B2d St. Tbreueh
May 28.

MARGARET POMFRET—Paintings of ato

slraoed Images of nature and a rcfii tec-

lure. Pheenlx. 93? Mad. Ave., at 7«ti

St. Through May 21. Oowd AIwil

FAIRFIELD PORTER (1907-75] — Tht
woods and shores of Malm and long
Island In oil and watercelor, done dor-
toe tta last Iwo years at tta arttsi's

llle. Hlrsdil S Adter. 21 & 47lh SI.

Thtough May 28. dosed Mans.

NOEL ROCKMORE—Small tempera Mim-
togg. Forum, imb Mad. A*»m at 79lh
St. Tbraugh June 4.

EBWIMA SANDY*—Multan Mad seifto-

hires by a British arthi. Uvtagstone-
Learnwntfi, 171 E. 72d Si. mroutn
Sat.

RAMON SANTIAGO -Mythological wild-
ings. Erntrouaent, 295 E. 60tb St.

Throoeh June 5.

REEVE SCHLEY III — Landscapes to
watercotor. Graham, 1014 Mad. Aim,
at 7*ftt st. Through May 29.

UNDA SQKQLOWSKt—A “Bmdi Sorigs"
In oil on paper. Krpashaar. 10SS Mad.

al XKti St. Through May 29.

WAYNE TO IEBAUD and DENNIS CLIVE—
Otneapep by thg former and ceramic

tracks by ft* latter. Slone, ft E. «6Tft

St. Through May 29. Oosed Mom.

AMY WEST—Abstract acrylics and col-

lages. Gallery 84, HM6 Mad. Ava^ af

BOtfi SL Thrash Mar 29. TVes.-Safs«

IM.
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Korvettes v

5USAJ) SCOTT—6HJI fJtet tad Mure
compeslttem. DoHther/O* Reilly, 35 E.

67th st. Tbroimh Jam Z Ctosed Mom.

ACOUAVEUA, 18 E. 7WI SL—Worts by
Christo. Dint, MMrttte, others. Thnoen
May 28.

AL0N20, 36 E. 636 Sf.-G« BlSta*.

Go Ida U»ts, Theo Shavnmeutoi, otoeri.

Thmueh Mar 3L Dosed Mons.

BABCOCK, IB Mad. Avt* at Mte
Hotee Hate, Drd* Lnsd*. Paul Pnllaro

and oHwr contenwary affliiB. Thrauen

May 26. 0*S«4 Ham.

impressionnisme-muhi-
eidattnn. with music I™"
laa. Robert Callemter. vw-

Heitor’s, Sixth Ave. »««

ty, esceet Men.

IDKIGHT—A sta*,

mm* “"“f JSi qS
tore; sanes by Sjjl
Gershwin, and oftm-
„i s?lh St. TirtL-Sat-

LA BOET1E, 9 E. 82d SL—Watereolors,

drawtnm, collages, graeMcs by artbts

working beterew 1910 and 1930. Through

May 39. aosad Mom.

DAVIS A LONG, 746 Mad. Ave., at

4Sh a.—Mora than 40 oHi and water-

calen, raintog Ho* Hte Hth tw*irr

to tta eartv 20*. fnm ttw Brooklyn

Muhum collection.
.
Through May 29.

dosed Mom.

Continued on Page 26
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Sutherland if Pavarotti if Boi
The Bel Canto Opera Team OfThe Century!

— —i

Bonynge

series

|092
Hear excerpts fromth»

1

magnificent release on -

Korvettes Music Festival

this afternoon
12:05WQXR

/

Hi

fff \ ll| l| LONDON CLASSICS Impeccable

\
Pressings...Imported from

Broadway’sNewest, Hottest Hit!
onH&L

BubblingBrownSugar
starring VIVIANREED

$064
series 698 each LP

'D iKKl I
m

^ Krsilc ,u5+L rlfmlA.

r u

—V'

Solti Ashkenazy
Fiedler

Three brilliant releases on London!
RNwominvNmtiiKU

noonssour

IKCMSIGD

TCHAIKOVSKY SYMPHONYNa S D RACHMANINOV PRRUDES/
SOLTI/CHICAGOSYMPHONY ASHKENAZY

series 698

each LP

BOSTON POPS/

BLUE DANUBE
LONDON CLASSICS Impec-
cable Pressings...Imported
from England

Joe Cocker
his new sensational release onA&M

STINGRAY

series698

sagsLP

A massive talent brings another classic rock album
to the surfacel 1976 sounds best bn A&M

PLACIDODOMIMOt
a sensational new release on DG

includes these magnificent selections: Granda;
Siboney; Ay, Ay, Ay; Be My Love; Magic Is The
Moonlight; Because; Amapofa and many othersl

^AV-'.-sSfet

• -TAT .;?T3;
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^V World'sLargestSetterofRecords& Tapes

I Celebrates

COLUMBIA
AND•EMC

"•SS'SSasi;
ZSC-lm

v • > J -*.

***** -«« *- -

WEEK! Monday
Through
SaturdayI

e Prices) ®BcfttP

trfff Bon
lOEThe Century!

CLASSICAL BARBRA

I STUARDA
£ti L :> .

•

!S»etnvarto.v---
:
:

- • - •

•jjw-.-***• *~- *•’••'

l

. ,,M
SCHUBERT

SONATA
INB-RJJT

THELEGENDARYLAZAR
BERMANPLAYS LfSZT

SS

ONARD BERNSTEIN
IDUCTS
AIKOVSKY
IPH0NYN0.4

specially priced

• CLASSICAL

BARBRA

BEVERLY SHIS/
ANDRE KOSTELAMETZ

Plaisird'Amour.

The Columbia SymphonyOrchestra
Bizet, De&bes, Gounod, Poulenc,& others

eachLP Schubert Sonata
RUDOLF SERKIN

THCUMacPUinf

RIOSTiy MOZART
FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA

• Mozart: Symp # 35,

Opera Overtures

ANTONIA BRICO

m

t

• SILLS/

KOSTELANETZ

Perahia

The Chopin Preludes
(Complete

{feH.Op-O&AnoOpMum

V

• Liszt: Piano
Sonata In B Minor
BERMAN

BOU1XZCONDUCTSRAVa-
COMPlTTEBALLET

DAPHMS ETCHLOE
NEWYORK PHILHARMONIC

CAMARAIASWGERS.

$F
HARD TUCKER IN

specially priced

MMSHRSTJA2ZRECORDING

JE4NJ5ERRERAMPALHutfet
"

' SUITEfor FLUTE
“

, andJAZZ PIANO
CL^HBOllNQ
Pianist/Composer
MARCELSAB1AN,DRUMS

MAXHgMGUBlSTHNG BASS

. * l p$t, id§[

w% .

-

' as if

• Liszt: 12

rTranscendental

.

Etudes BERMAN, piano

RENATA SCOTTO
SINGS
VERDI

• CHOPIN'S
PRaUDES

COUXBUItCOKS
s&jcinaitNis

RENATA
scorro
ABAS8YRJCCM
MASCAGNLOIEA
CMALANI

LONDON
SYMPHONY
OfcQHESfKA

GUNANDREA
GWAZ2EN
CONDUCT*

• STRAVINSKY
FIREBIRD

• MENDELSSOHN
PIANO CONCERTOS

• BOULEZ CONDUCTS
RAVEL: Daphnis
& Chine

. <•:

, r

• BOLLING:
SUITE FOR
FLUTE& JAZZ
PIANO/RAMPAL

• RENATASCOTTO
SINGS VERDI

Glenn GouW/BeeAoven
|

(COPLANDOHHKR^S COPLAMlI
Bogatefles.Op.33&Op.l26

• RENATA SCOTTO
SINGS VERISMO

$728
• JASCHA HEIFETZ
IN CONCERT (2 LB'S)

S

• BEETHOVEN
BAGATELLES

• COPELAND CONDUCTS •

.
COPaAND

‘

MOVIE MUSIC ">s

CHARLIE DANiaS
0i*7ji BAND SaAfleTramp The

Charlie DanielsBand
SaddleTramp

- — _ including:

y
i My Mind/Sweet Louisiana

> m mberWtd Mountain Number Nina

LN r Life/SweetwaterTexas

Hfidnlght

In Paris

tSMbSW****

tEN STILLS
StHts

mmm
moulding:

What Can I Say/Harbor Lights/Loro Me
. W»'reAH Alone/Lowdown

'
. , • v. ;

• .*

RUSS BALLARD
Winning

GERARD DONOVAN
SlowDown Worid

JOHNNYWINTER
Captured Live

STARCASTLE MAHOGONYRUSH IV

I
Jfii ifi

a
j

iS1

V

I WE
PL?*

S0fT]Hi i
w

flritrtes f
BankAmericarb

y*lHit Card "
!l

SUBURBANSTOftES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon.. Thurs. 9:30 till 9: Tues.. Wed., FrL lill 7; Sat. till 6. Herald Sq : Mon., Thurs.. Fri.

9:30 till 9: Tues., Wed. till 7; Sal. till 6. 4&thSt: {Between Lex & 3rd Ave.'s) Daily B:30 tin 6:30:

Sat. 9:30. titl 6. Fulton St.: Mon. 9:30 till 9; Thurs. till 9:30; Tues.. Wed., Fri.. Sat. till' 6:30
Staten Island Store Open Sunday 1 T A.M till 6 P.M.

Nanuet Store Open Sunday 11 A M. I ill b P.M.

FIFfH AVE HERALD SQ. -45TH ST --FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY STATEN ISLANDBRONX * LAWRENCE •FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA - HUNTINGTON

* PELHAM • PORT CHESTER -SCARSDALE - NANUET • PARAMUS
W. ORANGE * WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE - WAYNE .N BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL - COLONIE
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 24

DUNCAN, 22 E. 72d St.—four irtlrt*.

.TbrowtLhUv 29. aused Mon.

JANKOV5KY. 33 E. 74Jtl 51.—Salvider
r Bttr. ' Kttax Aw rtfit, SWricr West. Car
William In a show of Minting*
and sailriurre. Through May 30.

^Mptis.

KHOEDLER, 19 E. 7Wti Sl.-Bunotrd.

Dzubas, Motherwell ami olber ojlierr

. artists. Through Jons 30. dosed More.

LEFEBRE. 47 E. 77th 5t.—AmJlImlfY.

Camel He, Ksrlong, Jont, others. Through
Jim* , as. Ootid Mon.

R0HW-, 46 E. 7tth St.—Jasawn* wood-
.,U«ck- Stoma prims. Through Juno 30.

"C Poses Sah. it 2.

SCHWEITZER, MB Mad. Aw., at 75th

St,—“Ntuu 5*.” Mclirflm John Snv-
f]v.-Sarp«nl r George tunes*, I.F. Crousey.

Tfewiah May 29. Closed Mon.

Shepherd, a e. utii si.—itirire iwiv
ozhtuw drawlnos and watwartors.
Thrnimh Jura 30. Closed More.

WeINTRAUB, 992 Mad. Are, at 771b

St.—Post imnresstanist Mlntinos, %oiln-

tvn* and graphics. ThrOUBh Juno 30.

^dosodMom.

WIENER.' B3I Mad. Am., at 69lh Sf.—In-

dw and Southeast Asian sculptum
and N tn Itnos tram the third omtunr

'Itiraupb the 19th. Through Mar 29.

-dosed Mons-

rfEftLfe'fi.
: 9K Mad. Aw- if PSth St-

,Ckntr.~ liarttun and other oalterr er-

tttato Through June 30. Dosed More.

‘ Galleries 57th St.

ROBERT BEAUCHAMP — Atmreehcrtc
itailntlnsj with ttourattw elements. Dln-

taofass, SO W. 57th St. Through June 5.

Dosed, nyms.

JOHN BUTTON—“Buildings Out West."

KanttHec, a w. STtti si. Thnxwti June
.te •posed Mens.

JOKJB - JfTEUART CURRY 11377-19*61—
Prints.- from worts produced la 19Z7

-To randerins* of rural America In tin

30*1 and 40's- Associated American Art-

'Irtl, «3 Ffflh Art., »1 53d St. Through

JUnh'-f. .

MAX ERNST—Sculptures and oalnHnj*.
Sales.- 52 E. 57th 51. Through Mm
VSrCtanl More.

MAURICE GOLUBOV — Paintings and
• drawings front 1930 hi 1940. On HOT.
29 W. STth Si. Through Mar 27. dread
pofe.

JOSEPH GRAU-GARRIGA—A monumental
-tapestry made by 30 artists directed

hr iMs Spanish artist. Arras, 29 IT.

57th Si. Through May 29. Chned Mom.

RED GROOMS—“Ruckus Manhattan." an
gtirii-oaniMlal work. Marlborough. *
W> S7tt> Si. Through July K. Oread
AUrns. Admission Is 57-

DAV1D ft. HOLMES—Painttngs Inspired

storito artistt* travels in tbs original

13 -states. Findlay, 17 E. 571b St.

Through- May 31.

ROBERT- INDIANA—Costume and set

dpstgre In peeler* Cdlles done tor

tbs ..upcoming production In Santa Fa

ot-Hrf Virgil Ttomssn/Gertnida Stein

opera "The Mother of Us All." Rene,

6 W. 571ft Sf. Thrown May 29. dread
More..

QETUS JOHNSON—Collaare and draw-

ings. Sadrs, 29 W. 571 h St. Through
JJnS IQ. -dreed More.

JACK, LUBIM—Landscapes and figures.

Eric. -,41 E. 57th SI. Through June I.

MlRO^CrapMcs. Heidenbero, SB W. S7th

St. Through Juna 30. Oread Moos.

LUCIAN 'OCTAVIUS POMPfU—Sculptures
In various materiel*, Including bon*
containing oMeris. by a West Coast art-

ist. Pbrtnmr, S* W. S7th SI. Throogh

Juno 5.

PAUL. 615ICO—Sculptures. Runyon-Wlodt-

flli 33 W. 56th 5t, Through May 2JL

MIKE. TODD—Steel sculptures. labriskle.

2ft JN. 57th SL Through Mar 29. dosed

&**

Group Shown

KENNEOT. 46 W. 57ft St-'Tto SPortlno

Tradition," painttnre and drawliw* de-

rttUoB-th*. \9th-amtury American sports-

man's world hr artists ot tha era.

Through Mar 29- PainfloM ««t drawlnes

•AIM .annual kingdom hr artists of ttm

19th- and 201b centuries. Thrown Mav

2?.. Drawings by Ben Shahn (1693-1969).

Through June 4. Closed More.

MIBTOHfp. 11 E- Wb St^-Amertcan land-

setrcs hr William *£» '

nrr. william Thou, other*. Through May

»• Closed More.

PACE, 32 E- 57 Hr 51.—Two nundred

ttadilloMl Alrican sculplures. Ihrougu

Mar 29. Closed More-

.Galleries SoHo

MYRIL ADLER end JOSEPH SCALA""

Prints by tttc llrs). iml

sertrtwre* to the second. WmtMoartwjwr.

411 VT. Bwar. Thrown Jw» 3. ClosBd

Mens.

JENNIFER BARTLETT —
walk In si* satllro*. «*«* «* enamel

on baked enamel and stel. Coaoer.

155 Wooster SI- Through Jun* 2. Dosed

Moira.

NAN BENEDICT—largo charcoals on sand

canvas. emPhrt'Hni ^ u1 '

SI Son no St. Through May 17. Ture.-

Sato. 12-5.

THEO COATES-JEFFERSON-PortraH* "»

New York City Me. Gnus Mare*!"-

135* Green# St. Through Mar 27. Tuns.-

Sats.. 12-6.

BR£HOA CORBIN—Abstract sculohnre-

Affpj« r 93 PrinoBi St. Throwh Mar 29-

THORPE ^T^-Arerrod M'^lnov »'
imd Stow 5Pring Struct Sodrtv.

Spring SI. Oucre Sal. Through

lo: Dosed Mom.

•a4ar£££i"®,^aw Zealand. Cutrlnanam warn,

JJ^ il. Cocos Sal- T*™* Jun#

IB. Closed More.

DAVID HARE-Pblnflogs

od.The Mbied ot the myth ol Ow«^
iSjsjIandra. 489 Broome St. Through

June 8- Oosod More.

WOLFGANG HDLLEGHA—Palottnre. E»>

miftoti. 428 W. Bwar. Through June

4. Dosed More.

DOUGLAS HUEBLER—Drawings. CasWH.

43Q * B«nr. Through Jure s- Cto*»>

Mira-

ROBERT KATZ-Ornrinw of Montana

rvnen ««« Hundred *ore. "
Bway. Opens Sal. Through June "-

Dosed More.

TOtt. LAWsOH-PaWInn
netkdax, TS2 Wboslor St. Through May

XL Closed Mon.

piBM LUJAN and

— Sculottwes uf sricta. ropes are

brpoctos by tto ftrmer and MW««

SoHa Center lor Visual M&*. WH
PflMe St. Ttireooh Mar 29. Tntl.-Frls«

Mi Sato., 11-5.

SirJohn Gielgud

SitRalph Richardson
.in.

- The Best of

Slierlock Holmes
* lociqyatSPM

"The. „
Blackmailer

WNYC-AM DIAL830
Mo* Ftestfjte dyagranl from

The Lincoln

Savings Bank

%$SS8StfSi£l™

GORDON MATTA-CLARK—Hints t» this

arcbltodural sculptor’s repioroHore ot

unusad sohtorranMn ipacre In New

York. Sotanvon. 392 W. Bw»r. Through

Mar 28- Oosed More.

WENOY MENS and HELEN MEYROWrTZ
_ Raj 1 1st paintings and drasrings, ro-

spedlvelT. Yu, 393 W. Bww- Open*

Sat. Through June S. Dnsed Mons-

HAN MEYER and CHRISTOPHER SURD-
Mul*i-ler*»4 plontolass awtrucUore hr
tha former and Nlnttngs of nctanale*
oo a monochromatic field by the latter.

Razor, 464 W. Bw»y. Tttrnwh May
24. Dosed Mon*.

DAVID NOVROS—Pilntlnas. Seenm wast-
waler Flsdmr. 14s Cmm Sf. Thrmob
Juna 5. QreW Mom.

BRENDA PRICE end MICHAEL FRA-
NU EliGLASS—Au autqttognptalHl n>n»-

H-mediua installettgu hr tto first,

and noral and fauna palnttnes by
Itm wind. Hiirsen, 78-72 Wooster
Sr. Through May 23. CJaed More.;
oren Sum.. 1-6.

AUDREY ROGOW-PPlnlhWi of Raw York
D hr ardittedure. Eno, Htl Woestor St.
Through June 2. Closed Moo*.

PAUL ROTTERDAM—Abrtrac} Minting*.
Caldwell, 383 W. Bway. Throuab Mar
24. Dread Moos.

BETTE SAAR—Collagre acd boxes wttb
miniature Images. KAowtton, IS3 Pnnco
St. Tfinwob Mar 29. Tua*.-Frij.. 12-
5:00; Sara., 12-6.

NORMA SHATAN — Flauro MloHnov
Prince Street Gallery, 104 Prince 5L
Through May 26. Tm.-Suns., 1-5.

ANNA THORNHILL—Works wtttt MariOCK-
ine, striked figure*. Metul, 141 Prince
St. Through May 26. aoaol Mare.

SAM WIENER and EVANGELINE TABAS-
CO—6!re*and-waad sculplures trr Mr.
Wiener and collages spoofing sacred
Ideals by Miss Tabasco. Uibbom, 380
W. Bwaar. Opens Sat. Through June
12. Ctosed Moos.

FRANK LINCOLN VlNER-ScuMum. 55
Mercv Street Gallunr. Through Jont
2. dreed Mem.

ROBERT WHITMAN THEATER WORKS.
1940-74—A rotrosaecttve of Mr. Wbtt-
nwn's peribnuanco art In a program
changing each week. 5B9 Washington
St. Thur., Sat., 9. (For Information,
call 673-3530)

FUMIO Y05HIMURA—Wood scolpturev
Hoffman, 429 Uf. Bway. Through June
2. Closed Mom.

Group Shows

ARTISTS SPACE, IS Wbosfer 9 —Gary
Bower, Fontaine Dunn, Hororim Ford.

Throooh May 24. dosod More.

14 SCULPTORS, 75 Thomnsar SL—Works
In a variety of ondloms. Through June
A. Closed Morn.

LANDMARK, MB Broome St.—A show
devoted to the drawing medium. Includ-

ing 17 artist* working i n various stylus.

Throogti Jure 1- dosed Mens.

SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS-Woria hr
student* el this wt collate will *•

presented by three SoHo gallerire: paint-

ings and sculptures at O.K. Harris,

383 W. Bway; photographs al CaWweil,

383 W. Bway; prints at Hundred Acres,

456 W. Bway. Wed. only.

SOHO 20b 99 Sartos Sf. — "Paperworks”
bv 16 women from North America.

Opens Sat. Through Jure 14. Tims.-sals.,

12-6.

TERRAIN, 141 Greene St.—Watorooton
by II artists. Through Mar 29. Tots.-
Sals., 1-6.

VORPAU 443 W. Bway.-Wolded stool

sculpture* ft br Agnese Udlnotii. plus
works by Jessa Allen, M. C Esdmr,
others. Throooh Jure 30. Closed More.;
opwi Sure.. 1-6.

WARD-NASSE, 131 Prince 5t.—AlureliWM
Milntores hr Robert Friedman, paint-

ing* and allages by Ellen Let* Klein,

prints and sculptures by Sortie New-
man, abstract acrylics by Bernard Semi-
tow. Through Juno X Dosed Mon*.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS, 435 Broome SL—
Paintings by Hilda Dents kr, Myrna
Share and Elena Ufhaltls. and ofdilngs

by Lillian MaraHJ. Opens Set. Through
June 26. Weds- Sah., 2-5.

NATIONAL ACADEMY, 1K3 FWh Avtu.

al 89th St^-The Hottonel Areodattn
of Wooten Arid*. TtrcuBb Mar 30.

Dally, 1-&

RATIONAL ARTS ttUB, Iff Gramerer

Park S.—Painters and Scatpters Social

of New Jersey. Orem today. Through

May ». Dally, 1-540.

HOMO, 5*2 LoGoardla pi. — M*nbe«
sarlno show. Through Mar 24- Teas-

Suns., 1-6.

NYU’S LOEB STUDENT CSi TER. 544
LaGuardla PI.—Abstract oil* of engines,

uhauMlas and other madttnes by
Phyllis Xrtm. nvaoflh Sat. MonvSaK*
9-9.

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER. 83) Bwy,
at 13lh St.—-Printed Guilts, Gained
Prints." Thnwsh May 20. Dnsed sat.

morns.

TRANSWORLD ART, 680 FHth Are.—'"An
American Portrait," a show of sculp-
tures and prints hr 33 contemporary
artist*. Through Soot.

TRIBAL ARTS, 37 W. 53d Sf.-

Bestiary." Through May 30.

•'African

Museums

Other

BEDFORD-5TUYVESANT RESTORATION
CORPORATION HEADQUARTERS, 134B
Fulton SL—Worts In various mediums
by 19 black artists, solected from too
Metropolitan Museum Culledton.

Throuph Jure V4. Mooa.-Frlr., 9-7.

CANADIAN GAUERY. 1251 Sixth Aye.,

at 50th SI-—Works in various mediums
Iron the Alberta Art Foundation Collec-

tion. Throooh May 21. Mum.-Fris«
• 10-4.

FEIDEN, SI E. IQtti St.-UHmgraphs,
drawings, oils and gonadtes by Dm
Freeman, chronicler of (he theater.

Through Juno 13.

GALLERY 1199. 310 W. 43d V.—Ftourti
of athletes niada ot soH malerlal*

by Loslln Kutor. Through June X
Moim.-Thun. 12-4, and 4-J; Frif.,

12-4.

GLASS. 315 Central Park W.—Painting* ,

allage* and prtnls by. among Where,

Alta Neaman. Judith Suhn, Benny
Andrews. Thnwvh Sal. Thura^Safs., 1-6.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-

TORY. Central Park W. at 79th Sb-
"TWs Exhibit in Praaaralloa,'* a dwu-
nmtrallm si how a mnreum Prepares
an exhibit with, from time to More,
museum personnel on hand to answer
euesttons. Through July 3]. A one per-

manent Hall at Mineral* and Gan*.
Also, In otohratten of II* opening, a
display of nine warid-iamoos diamonds.
Opens Fri. Through June 20. Mons.-5ab.,
10-4:45; Suns, and holidays. 11-5.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 4«h St.—“Llstoolng
-to Itm Bamboo: fee Art of Wen
Chens-MIng.” devoted to paintings by
-and relating to the great scholar-painter
of Kw 161b century. Through Judo 6.

Mons.-Frfsv 10-5; Sals., 71-5; Sun*-,.
1-5.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway
and Washington Aw.—Gorellck collec-

tion of ewer 100 stomp and cylinder
seals from the Near East, from the Ufa
4m milieu turn B.C to the end of me
Sasaolen Dynasty In the 7th century
JLD. Through May. Approximately 100
worts created bv seH-toootit artist* In
America from the 18th century to the
present day. Through May 31. Some 100

etchings and ffimcvfs by lo young Afri-

can, an Hie themes of contemporary
life la the village and dtr. amt Bible
fates. Oases today. New exhibit*

Ann Me Oriental art department.
Through fore 27. Recant araefeitkms of

the department of decorative arts.

Through Mav 31. Weds^Sato, 10-5;

Suns., 12-5; bottom, 1-5 Closed Mens,
and Toes.

CENTER FOR IRTER-AMERICAN RELA-
TIONS, 680 Part Are- at 6«b St.

—The Ctoo> Cirde,' 1 an nhlbtt of
18th-century Peruvian colonial paint-

inn wllb medieval and mannerist
images which fuse Ihe European and
Indian cultures. Through Jottr “25-

Da I ty, 126.
CHINA HOUSE, 12b t- 65th Sf.—“China's

Influence on Anmrtnn Culture In the

TStti and 19th Centuries." Through

Juno 13. Mans.-FrlVi 10-5; Sals., 116;

Suns.. 2-5.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Trron Park—The
pcroianent coi lection. Tnes.-5ats.. IB-

4145, Suns., 12-4:45.

FRICK COUEaiON, 1 E 70fb 9.-A
permanent rel lection housed In the rest-

dance of Henry day Frick (1849-1919).

Tues.-Sal*., 10-4; Suas^ 1-6. Ctoseo

Mans.

GROLIER CLUB. 47 E <«b St.—Auto-
eneb manuscript*, first editions. Printed

music, stage designs and photos 10

show Iradna the souros ol DW
28 opera*. Through June 12. Mons.-Fris«

105; Sato, 103.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 FHth Avt.

—“The Gogeenheim Maslam CalledIan:
Painttngs, 1880-1945." comprised of

about 10o works dattno from the era

of Post Imatesslonlsni to the close of

World Wer II. Through Od. 3. Tues^

114; Weds.-Sons.. and holidays. 114.

Cased Moos.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM. CP.W. it 8Ut
Si.
—

"Tito Final Fronttor." Showings.

Mara.-Friv, 2 and 3:30; Sals. 11. 1.3.

3, 4, 5; Son*- 1. 2. 3. 4. S. Laserlom,

Frts^Sons.. 7^B. 9. 10:30.

JAPAN HOUSE 333 E. 47th St.-KImohos

corering the whole range ef the Edo
period (1615-1868). Opens thur. Throogh

July 11. Mons.-Fris., 104; Sats^ 114;

Soraw holidays, 14.

JEWISH MUSEUM, FHth Are. at 92d SI.—
“Biblical Ardieotogy." a dbpiay al

nNwIKes supplemented bv ohps. photo

moral* and an audiovisual presentation.

A rrtrmpecUve of the work of Ludwig
Y. Woioeri, dedgner of coolMroorarv
ceremonial art. Through Aug. 8. Mons.-

,
Thurs., 12-5, Suns.. 11-6.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.

Bwar al 1551ft 51.—

A

'permanent

West Indian exhibit of 200 utilitarian

and reremoolai eMods dating from

HO A.O. to 1500 A.O. Toes.-Sans., 1-5.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. Filth

Are. at 8M St.—Some 120 axamnles of

American art from the 17m century to

the early 20th, drawn from the mu-
mum's collection. Through Dec. 31.

Sixteen Chinese landscape palnHno*

lhanging scrolls, ftinrfsaufli. album

hares), from 11» Wh ewitwy Itirowh

the llHi, 7hrauoh Auu. 1. Nine Frendi

tom-caHa stoluottas of Dm liHi am-
fury, indodino newly discovered

"aacdunto" by Rodin. Throooh Nov-

30. "Stodies In ConngtssetusMa: Chi-

nese Painttngs from the Arttur M.

Sadder Colledlen," including 4iw|»J-
ln» from ikg i«i ointtn to taffli.

Thrown Seri. J. "American Ephenwra,"

display of 250 ohlcds (advertlsoroent*.

grading aids, drew end moetor pad-

«n, and tl» Ilk*). Throort Aeo. 8.

Some 130 art gbjad* by senior dflan*

from aU parts d the greater iwM
aree. Through Jnno 6. Tore-. »«:«*
Weds 10-i:45j Suns.. ll-d;4S.

Qgscd Mans.

MORGAN LIBRARY. 29 E. 3«h
"Aralca: From Ameriw VeitoWt to

the Louisiana Purdwse," ranging rum
reports of toe first exstorifion of tt»

nalion to It* original nwnnerint of H»
Proclamation of ttw Louisiana Purdwse.

Also Persian and ImOan nhHahns,
Mezari manwolpts and English medieval

Illuminated manuserlpis. All show* run

through Jut? 31. Tues.-S»te~ 10:3*5;

Sunf., 1-5.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,

49 W. 53d it.—‘The Paper ol the

Slats," paper works by New Yort
Sidle arltslt or denldliig llie la the

State. Thro i]ah June 2. (telly, ereept

Mans., lt:3B6‘V.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS,

29 W. 53d Si.—Mora Hun 35 auIHs,

ranging from a mlriahira "Fried Egg

Baby Gaftt" to a atoe-fcof “Slant Raw-
er Landscape." Through June 13. Tues^
Sal*., 114; Son., 1-6.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Fifth Aw. al 104th 5L—“Revatohon. 1 ’

a doewnenjatkm todudlne cslarpro.
lecttonti a sound nrrtm and Wsfarhal

obtech. following the eatti Oi ibe cJI?

dunoa the American Rnulutien. Through

Dec. A malar show of ttnatrlcal meme-
rateJte lPhotos, programs, cwtoaw
Ikotottra. theater renderings!, futastra

on Ibe Messrs. Law J. J- and tom Shw-

bert. Through Od. 31. Tues^Sal*-, 104;
Suosv 14.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, II W.

53d St.—ffyndvemlst aainlings. small

ptiidl drawings and color UetOtos by

Moreau Russell, a Pioneer ef abstraction

lo too year* 1913-1914. Throogh May 2S.

“Wild Beasts; Fauvlsro and its nttro-

- ties," a retrospective consisting of about

100 painttngs aod 50 drawtoW by this

group of artists led by Mattssa. Through

Juno 1. Worts constructed bi the gal-

leries especially tor too Preled* wtfBS,

by William Wiley. Closes today. "Narra-

tive Prints" approximately 95 vmrfcs by

eight aritsfs Through Aug. 8. Mons-
Tots, Fris-Cons-, 11-6; Thur*., 11-9.

Closed Weds.

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 170

Central Part WOd, al 77 St. - "The
Sword at Rebellion Is Drawn: New Yort

n the American Revolution," a snow

depiettag tha battlefields, tort*, tend,

marks and pgopte of the “War of Ameri-

can independence in New York," tndud-

101 photography, maps and manuscripts.

Small oMeds made br Shaker* to

Watery! let and New Lebanon. N.Y.

A scale model of •Mount Pleasant," me
historic Beeftman House hutIt In 175344

aloes ibe East River. Furniture made

by New York cabinetmakers between

1740 and 1840. Through May. A new
permanent exhibition of the sodetr’s

ailodten of dararaftve arts. Tues*
Fris., and Suns.. 14; Sats_ 104.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth

Are. al fid St^—“lndepondoncK A Liter-

ary Panorama, 1770-1850," rare Printed

cOttons aod manuscript* of American

literature. Through Sent. 17. •'The Amer-
ican Idea: Discovery and Sett

W

uit.

Revolution and indenendena," a cera-

prehonslve stnw of rare documents of

American history. Through July 9. Tues.-

Sa*. 94.

QUEENS MUSEUM, FlusMiH Meadow.

Corona Park. Flushing—"Tha Tulle

and toe Rosa: Seeds el Queens History.'

a show of paintings, drawings. Photos

ami artefacts tracing tele borough's

history. Through June 27. Tues.-Satiw
' 14; Suns., 14-

STORE FRONT MUSEUM. 16342 Liberty

Are., Jamaica—“Stomara Bearden: Pen

and Ink Drawing* and African Feeto*.

Through Jont 14. Tues.-Fris., 10:30-5;

Sal*., 13-2.

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM, 2U33

Fifth Are., if 125lh 51.—Warts In vari-

ous materials and sfvias by Bing Dams.

Through June IX Mens, and Wads.

. 10-9; Tugs- Thur*., and Fris.. 106;
’
Sat*, and Sons., 14.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT. 16 Wton ST.

—woldemar NeuMd's waterentor* ol

lower-Manhattan building* and 11» water-

front. dating back to the 1940’s. Through

June IX Dally, 124.

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 945 Mad. Ave„ *1

75ft U.—“280 year* of American Sculp-

ture," autalniiH works by naarly 165

artist* and divided lido sU write rt*.

Through Sat. 26. n*s.-S«ts» 114;

Sms.. 124.

Tristate Region

ALDRICH MUSEUM. 258 Main SU Ridge-

field, Conn. — "Contemporary Refla-

tions,” work by soma 70 artist* who
at Itm time ot their selection wen
not reoresenled by a commercial gal-

lery. Throuph Seri. 5- Sate.-Sure., 24.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM, 511 Warburton

Are., Yonkers—"ThgaWral Evolution:

1776-1976," a show ot works from 100

• nllacthm, JiiustoeHiig phases of Mm
American theater from 'is European

root* to contemporary OH Off Broadway.

Through SaPt- 5. Mons.-Satv. 10-5.

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM, 3 W. Moun-

tain Are.. Menlctolr, *J.-Acrylics on

canvas by Beverly Buchanan and •
* construdton In various malerlal* hr

Mary Arm Beoea. Through June 20-

Tub*. -Sate., 10-5: Suns.. 24:30.

NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF F7NE

Some
schools

The interesting ones are

using The New York
Times to make the .differ-

ence. The Times caV-
make a difference in jour

classes, too. Find out how.

Call (212) 556-1311.

Or write...

The New York Times
College & School Service

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

See “Inner Tennis”
onTV today.

GettheINNERGAME
OFTENNIS* tomorrow.

"Inner Tennis” will be shown in 6 parts

starting today. Check your local

TV listing for stations.**

Availableal booksellers everywhere.

^^OstntM'onirasbwnmadepoiss.tiiotjjr y\
agranriror’imaGAFCwp. jfrrt-

37.95 • RANDOM HOUSE UlD

ARTS, Northern Blvd., Rasim. «•?.-

"tito* lealplan: On the Gw»md._IP
Iftg Water, off the WalL" tnstudbw

15 worts bi ifi torero. Gtenew, Ben-

site, other*, nnueb July 25. More.-

Fris., WWi»/ Sate--Sans., 14.

ME IIBERGER MUSEUM. DUteBB *» PO£
dew, N.Y^-sotw 165 works br

Jim* VIHen 11875-1963): touHr.

banltr pteffed pelnttnus, torpef-fte-

entanr Print* alnsfim Art

linearity with erotic corttont; pHb
JJJ**’In Through Mw 23. WHilam

Stfierf* "Cantenumn, "a tectes of pbW-
ing* or interehangeahle scroll*. Throw
Sept. 5. college construeteen* by Mdl*

Thnuwh Jane 6. Ttte*.-5etv,,

114;. Suns- 1-5.

NEWARK MUSEUM, -CW9 WartilaBtnn St-

Naweric, Hew Jerara-"SIIk. T« rad

Portalate; Trade Good* from fta

Orient," a shew of decorate** otkria

from around the worW. MkrobUl
Seascapes." dewtod to maria* mfcro-

eraantsms and iWi’ anrtronhwm-

Beth tttrough May. Mew.-SBlS-. 12-5;

Sum. and boUdays, 1-5-

YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY, Nro
Hetsn—"American Art, 1750-iaeo: je-
wanfs liNnarfan” Threreft Mar
. Tgas.-Stf*., 104, and Thur. •res.

.

9j Son. 12-5.

P
otography

THOMAS BARROW AND GRANT MUP-
FORD—Toned and btadtend-wtnra Primp

by tha first, reflect!op hb War^Ja
destua. hrttory. Iltoratoro and Art Den;
apd picture* ef the American Mmtow*
by the second, an An*traHen._ Light,

1018 Mad- Are* at 79th St. Threagb

May 29. Closed Mom-

NANCY CRAMPTOR and JACK FEfK-
PortraH* of famew fritas hy

first: and btortfrend-wMto i«?Msqpm
and cUvseaoes by the aecend. jtoko.

90 E. 10th St. Through sat. Ti*s.-Satv,

m.
FRED FEHL— Three-bondrod pho*ogr«*»

total Iron 1940-1975 ot tha Bit*.

Now York Public Library at Lincoln

Center. Through Mar 29. Mon., Thor-

W-9; Toe*.. Wedtf Fri« 1B4; 5*!- 124.

LOIS HAYOT—Landtapos .of Martinlnoe

by a French photographer. Dw*. »
6. 72d SI. Through May »- Oosod

Mens.

HORST—A ratrospedlw ef M* «***»
ptotograrits, beotimln" to Parisjn tiw

30's- Somuhend, eao W. Bwar. TTirnoth

jure 5. Closed Mens.

RONALD KQHK—Bledwwd-wtoto ahuto-

graph* creamed with special reMiHw-
thto*- Faro. 492 Broom* St. Thnmgh

May 29. Weds.4af* . 1-6.

NATHAN U5RNER—Ssrerrfr ptaytoeraPW

(193545), Inrtudlne hts earliest wort

before he was al Motodr-Naav's New

Baufteu* atm hi* IlgM-box ptwtograpft*.

From kin, 50 W. 57tti SL Opens WocL

Jhrough June S. dosed Set. morning*.

SERVE LOUVAT JUiO JEAN DE BlRE—
Two lesser-known tonwN-ttnK»otorr

phutoerapftM*: Partsian street *caoes

by the former and landed gmdry In

Brtttenr bv the latter. Frendi Cultural

Santa*, 972 Flfto Are Threoh June

Z Mons^Fri*., UHL

DELPtt M1CKELSQN—Picture essay* by

a Hikf-wBsJgra photoaraplier. spsmtog
25 year*. 4tti St. Photo, 67 W. 4fft

St. Opens today. Thrown May 30. Smu.-

Ttejri.. 14; FrtS-4at*~ 3-H.

INGE MORATH—Ptietearapbs of Spain.

Cambodia, Iran and after countries.

Carlton, 127 E. 0tb ST. Through May
29. Tu«i.-Frt*., 14; Set*-, 114.

EDWARD STEICHEB—Over WO Photo-

graph* and photogravure* In a retrospec-

tive ifldaAfle bis World War I aw-lai

picture* aod portraits for Vogue ot

Garbo, Barrymore, others. Hellos, )
E. 67th 9. Through June 12- doled

EWAN, 29 W. rth SL-
Itans." Ptdore* hrm ipdodw *•**?'*£:
maim. Throtah «** 2*- O"5-

international tsirp of «»tw-
RAPHY, 1130 FHth Aw» at 94tt SL

— PtoJonah* by Ctoraim John

Lawhlto or Wwrm4n^ral
Throogh Ju» 4-

Pam Robassib.phs • Mm en hb
faceted career a* *toP»-

hr Tony Batten. Ttowreb jtaM

L

Hg*
graphs hr J*»w Kteto of **n»J*E
oiagbam and the itm ami antor*

who worked wtft Mm- Tlnweb Jon* 4
MowHBhflaoWfV' ohohma**'*
celebrities. Ooen* WM. Through J«w

2. Tnes.4on5w IM.

JEWISH MUSEUM. 1109
,
Ffflh Are*

at PNSf.-Ow_»
atotograph* exptortpg Urn Mstmr
Jewish «• hi Potond baton

War |l. Throogh Seat. 5. ModL-ThW*-

124; sera- 114.

LOHMAIf. 55 Wnostr *^4ftotofrartB

by Jrante Mack. Shtgo Nagrana. -tea

Cntiips Snamday, and Jamas E- Srettgr-

Throu(h Mar 29. Tomcats- VS.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ANT. TJ W,
53d “Photography tor Collector*.

Threaeb Jane 15. BMW aaafsltois.

Through Jam 30. Mnas..Tre*- frti.-

Smre. 114; Thor*., 11-9.

NEIKRUG, » & Mil Sr.—pnotoeraen*

br John Vartan Rldwro Gray

md Pedro Ufis Raeto. Through May 39.

tfeds^at&v 14,

NSW-YORIC HISTORICAL SOCIETY. T7B

XPW, at 77th SL—Contemporary ptMtM-
raphan took at Now York as It ap-

pear* In ft* Bicentennial decade. Tues.-

Frt*M Sens^ 14; Sate-. »4-

NIKON HOUSE, 07 Mat. Are., et

50th St^-Wert: by tour photographer*

lltostrattitg pheto-rtHocrton, offset Print-

lop and Xerox otter processes. Throuab

May 28. damd Sato.

5OiOELKOPF, 825 Mad. Are, *> 69tt>

B.—Cyautypas hr wai4amn tad*
amateur ehntoeraehan from ton tarn

ef tha ceofarr onflt today. Through

Mar 28. Closed Mon.

SOHO PHOTO. 31 V. Uffl SL—Group
show wtft Aatanm, Chubb, Edeftuan.

Jorden. Loro, and VhBnh*. Through

May 30, Tore, 7-9 PJL; Frt*.4mov 14.

SOUTH STREECT SEAPORT MUSEUM. 16

Futtoa St.—Elefttr phataeraphs exfttUtod

aboard the tour-acted bermm Pekha,
rttttsd “Peking end the Tall SMps,.

Steel S«Bxnr-R>pg*r* 18SS-1957.” Dally,

W4.

STIESLITZ. 34 W. 13ft SI.—Mot* by
Bellian photographer* Jan Cotoert,

Cart Urttorttarowi aod Carton Wmesen.
Ttatwob May 30. Tm* 7-9 P4L; Fris.-

SimsM 14.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM MUSEUM, 60S

Mato St* Hartford, Conrv—Plrturos
ef (taaedtest mills and the lebprera,

by Harriet Geos. Tbreurti Mav 36.

Tots.-Saiv. IMj Sobs- 14.

W1TKIK, 41 E. S7Hi SL—JNctons* tabs
tram "The Ptatooraobar*' Omta." by

Kelly Wire, by Uttte-kaown and well-

known photographers- Through June

19. Tues.-fiats~ 114.

iscellany
End,
7--

Carter, a ft.

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TB AMERICAN

FILM COMEDY—A comprehensive sro-

S? Prawrttre

screen during the Uji *»«*»-

•f Modem Art, 11 * SM « Thnw8fc--

Jm. 4.

BOOK FAIR—Injwnw rt trots H. W;
dan, wt» esUhttshed th*

Maraoriat Afrtran

will include Algiers °* JoqW.

hi Hartera, 2032 FHA An- «
SL Frt^Sai-. 1>4

DANCE ON FILM-A series rt Wrt
m the w«*d of daKj which rttara.

this week, film* * R«rtaii b«iw

Preview. 1» bat, it 4Wi M.

Moo. 4v

HIGHER GROMD CtNEMA^Tv fllwe

Sterrtnu Part Robeson: "Emperor Jaap
and "Proud Valter." 34 W. 20ft St.

Wed^Tftur.. 7; F7L. 7 and ».

LATIN AMERICA IN FllMS-Fllm*. IN

Bmilah. dreoted to Lattn AmaricM «r-

Ifsis. confer for IntarUSmartcan R>Ia-

Haas. 480 Perk Are. Mm* 4.

NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS' SERIES

-"Loose Erato- {1975). br David Bar-

ton Morels and victoria Wntnlek. WWI-

ney Museum. Mad. Are, at 25ft St.

Toes.-next Su«.

Lectures

ACTING—"Thu Caw Aertmr Stenbterakv

end ft* Method." br Florence MVth.
Taft Hotel, Seventh Are. et 30ft Sf.

Tndmr. 3:15.

ART—-AT Ibe Gvoeenhrtm Mwon*.;FHlti

Are. et am Sr.: “Uoer red Art of

it* 2T*." h* Robert L Harheri. Tore.,

6:30- At ft* school of vtnol Arts.

»E.»b Atow~: i

ArttbMk AtaL.-u

'

.CURRENT AFFAtte-*

. orrenl Rn Frau
rew before tea 5*rata r^B bj /

BPERANTO—A Rite. ^ ra

Uttar. Jamaica Art* C«L* <5a2
nmlee Aw, Jnwek.

WORLD OF BLACK -JUITlif 1

raftrt artWi in wrigro^Ata
wnek Hewdhw onl* S,*!tai-
Dre. n*eu Cbmdy ufl** B
Art*, Realm. N.Y.

aaUi Kan?.
20-W. 40ft St.

Poetry Reading

Ml«f ALBERT end SEYMOfte-gL,-
Brook. 40 W. 17ft St. T«*y,

HELEN CHAS1N and PHlll’lP cW:
Anttmtegy FHfti AnttHu 2?-
St. Today. X-

STEVE COHEN—SnaUrti Wi'Li
Are. al S6H1 S». Today, !

RICHARD DAVIDSON tbd
^

MONO—Wort End Cafe,
St. Today. 2.

DON LINDER. IRHE muuyT .-

CABRAL—Code* n, 33b Bfn^i
,f -‘ -Ztf

THE LOST ART OF MEUlfiEC
—Poetry waken to mfe.
Theater Ortk 32) E. 73*

SONIA HANNA PILCER M
HOLST—Boot, MB W. jS
1:30.

STEPHEN ITEPANCHEV—
ford red Barrow Ste. Sat, i "l

RICHARD G. STERN—Gottstevi^
41 IV. 47» St Toes, 7:JRr^

MARJORIE WEUSH art-Jfltal:
THER-sr. Ltafte** EpbSrt?
Hudson end Grove SteTtSy.'i

Fr children

A.AL zane—stylized rtwtopwrtw of ft*

hunuo form. Mldtown Y. 3*4 E lam

Sf. Opw» Wed. Through Juna 13- Son.-

Thurv, 114; Fris, 12-4.

GnmnSbows

CAMERA aUB OF NEW YORK, 37 E.

Ufa Sf Photographs by masbrnt.

professionals and amateur*. Opens Thor.

Through Juno SI. Mon*.-fris.. 2-4

CHILDREN OF THE RAINB099—"What
Color I* the Rebrt." dlrarted hr Fora

Kelner. Little Smamon, 27 E. 20ft St.

Sate, 1.

LITTLE PEOPLE'S THEATER COMPANY
"Hamal and Gntal." Sals, Sons,

1:30. "Mother Gooso>M Sato. Suns..

3. Courtyard Ptartnina, 39 Giore

SI.

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—"kit B

Kiboodle." 1 ftow of tables, teoends

end fairy lata* praunted by a company

of fhm. 32) E. 7M 5t- Today, 2:30.

PERIWINKLE PRODUCTIONS—"Fantastic
Fables end Fabulous' Tates," presented

by the Storybook Plerera. Jaa Hus, 351

E. 74ft St. Sit, Z
13TH STREET TREATER—‘‘Glngcthroad.'*

a musical oowdr. SO W. 13ft St. (924-

9785) Site, Surra, 1 and X
YOUNG ACTORS COMPANY—"A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream." Comer Lott, 121

University pi. tf 13ft SL Todev, Z

MasterpieceTheatre presents

SONG;
Scotland in the early

1900 s, and a youngwoman

V

tombetween home i

and the wide world beyond

Tonight: SeedTime V

Channel D PBS 900 Host: Alistair CooS

M®bi I vtwwpgjjj

Unteamlerris.

Ixight

At Home,.

Perfect tennis strokes are within you, waiting to be
set free.

Even if you've never held a racquet in your life.

Even if you've been playing for years.

innerTennis teachesyou to unlearn all you’ve

ever learned about learning a sport. Unlearn and
discover Shegame thattakes place in your mind
when you face the netand your opponent.
Unlearn and discover how to meltaway self-doubt

and fear.

The six half-hour television tennis lessons are

hosted by authorand pro Timothy Galiwey,

creator of the Inner Tennis concept. Watch Inner

Tennis and
:

unleam tennis., .skiing... sailing ...

bowling...golf...basketball...
‘

Inner Tennis is oroduoed bv
KCET Los Angeles*

Made posstte by agrant from

!•

Premieres tonight
at 6:00pm Channel 1

3

WNET/PBS
Wednesday at 8:00 pm,
Thursday at 6:30 pm on WLIW/21

S-

i-

Inner
nnis

i
-
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Vs>
•#» (7) ISSUES AND ANSWERS.

V • p:/'' guests axe Presidential-hopefuls

l^^und G. Brown Jr, Governor of
*

• ’-‘.Tornia, and Morris K. Udall, Con-

(

: ' isman from Arizona.

r'^13) TNNER TENNIS.” The first

. '-‘on. in a new six-pat nistrrictional

based on Timothy GaUwey*s

dar book, wlbich stresses devej-

‘Client of inn®1 serenity and mental

.„ ipline cm the courts.

y>) "TEE POSSIBLE PRESIDENTS,
1

>S PRESIDENTS and third
'

'‘/n^HES." This 60-mmute docmnen-
1 -

H'
: special takes a look at the 18

who have held the office, of Vice

^ vl’.ident in the 20th century and at

^;:>nnmerous third-party campaigns
L -;». '.'he Presidency.

- •„
i
1 v . . .4 ,

. ;

Monday

MONDAY, MAY 17

Morning

6:10 (2)News
&I5 0News
62Q ©News
627 ©Friends
620 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Koowled£8
(SjGabe
©School Discipline

720 ©CBS Non
©Today
©Underdog
(7)Good Morning America

_ and Friends
7*5 a for Health (R)
720 Brainy

elfac the Cat .

'ai Chi Qtu'an (R)
2 p tain Ifanpum

Report
Gorilla

'

and Environment

Tin Tin
©The Joe Franklin Show
[iJ)The Little Rascals

8M

820

|iS}_Soag Bag

820

UH. <7) “WARNING: EARTH-
KEP* Films of w>rthq|,i>V|Mt

igtrt this iwnnwinarinn of OOS of

more mysterious natural disas-

that beset mankind.

/Zero Mostel and Peter Ustinov play in Neil Simon’s
"A Quiet War,” one of a quartet ofnew comedies by
four Broadway playwrights that comprise “Love, Life,

Liberty and Lunch,” Tuesday at 10 P.M, on ABC.

1020

SUNl
13) AMERICAN BALLET THEA-
\ m A CLOSE-UP IN TIME. This

to America's oldest and most
igoished dance companies faa-

i ballerina Cynthia Gregory in

Lake" and The River.” (Re*

least)

») THE- 28th ANNUAL TELEVI-
ACADEMY AWARDS. John

er and Mary Tyler Moore'are the

of tfds year’s Emmy Awards
omies; live from Los Angela.

high school newspaper editor and his

secret ItmeJy-hearts columnist; with

Susan Lawrence and Meegan King.

fcOO (19 MUSIC EM AMERICA. The
Music of Ernest Bloch:An Immigrant’s

America." Conductor Lorar Maazel
and the Cleveland Orchestra play two
works by the. Swiss-born composer.

(A biographical film and tribute to

the late composer will follow the per-

formances, beginning at 10 PM.)
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Tw>:

' M. (7) ABC AFIERSCHDOL SPE-

• “Dear Lovey Hart (I Am Des*

e!)” A comedy-drama about a

10*0 PAL (2) TLEN CAMPBELL:.
DOWN BtttlE-DOWN UNDER.” The
popular singer and bis guest, vocalist

Olivia Newton-John, together with

two of Australia's top musical groups,

tufca a tour of the island continent.

4*0 PAL (7) THE CORAL JUNGLE
“Sharks: The Tenor, The Truth." The
premiere of a new adventure series

that will explore the underwater
world of Australia's Great Barrier

Reef; Leonard Nimoy is the narrator.

6*0 (13) FHUNG LINE: The New Spiro
. T. Agnew." The former Vice President

of the United States fatten with host
William F. Buckley Jr. about his new
novel and bis years in public office.

820 (7) THE ABC SATURDAY NIGHT
MOVIE. “On a Gear Day You Can See
Forever." lie TV debut of Vin-

cente Mkmelii’s 1970 film version of
Alan Jay Lemer’s Broadway musical
.with Barbra Streisand end Yves
iMontand.

Channel Information

d2(WCBS)
J4(WNBQ
1 5 (WNEW)

’ (WABQ.

nimri 9
Channel 12
Oaimri J3
Channel SI

i

M-bil*
.\z=i

eveninx vcbodnles from 6 PJL
for the following UHF stations axe
In each day's listings.

21 (WLIW)—Garden City, L. L Long
Questional CousdL School and PBS
and Long bland news. Weekdays
AM, Saturday from 9 AM. Sun-

i 3 PM
*"
25 (WNYE^—Board of” Education.

“

rfe City School programs and public

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AM,
Saturday from 4 PM, Sunday from 9 AM
Channel 41 (WXXV)—Paterson, N. J. FUms,

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 420 PM,
mi Sunday bom 5 PM.

Chmirf 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Malian Weekdays from 420 PM, Saturday
from 220 PM, Sunday from2 PM
Channel.50 (WNJM)—Little Falls, NJ. New
Jersey Public' Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9' AM, Saturday andSunday
from 5 PM

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi-
nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday man 2rf5 PM and
Sunday from 7.45 AM.

Cable TV
Chanori 16—Cable television available to
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,
talk shows, films and wire-service news.

Details received too late for this schednle
are on the Weather-Index Page in today's
main news section.
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• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Pramiera
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TODAY-SUNDAY, MAY 16
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doming

•News
Rev. CleophnsRobinson
News
U.S. of Archie
Wonder Window
Davay and Goiiath

) (Christopher OOSBUpt
jjr Wllkhu on South Az-

JDavey and Goliath

Harlem dobetrottxca

Library Lions
Yogi
TMs Is the life: The
vmrard Spiral”
The Chriaopheta
) Insight

) Crockett's Victory Gar*
i (R)

Patchwork Famtfcr

m-
rt#^0P^ch

?l
l3

•ft-"

v. Moa LoBg; Trady
jdn, Jr.

.
Faith for Today
Davey and Goioa&
)OiidRoberts and You
)Sesame Street GO
Maryknoll Wmid
Ore Human Diraansfam
Greco’’
Day of Discovery
)Magflla Gosfibi

IV Sunday School

•CHANNEL * THE
WLE: "Paul Robeson:
y«n frufato the frnag^-.-

airistopher Ooee^Jipr
ter Prison, What?^
Dial Robots and You
)Bta Bine Mfcride
iMuter Rogers GO
[be Jewish Scene; "The
bath Day—An IslandXu
e" (Part ID

l Greatest Haadtines

rha Way to Go
aero aodNow
Accent on: “Ethical

mra"

fSoffg*!MACARO-
“A Serial 0S Adveo*

10

Cturiacoksidas GO
[.nip Unto My Eedi
aajuoa of tb* American

Ish Committee
•SUNDAY . pw«
cfaiav. Wbittenuwe and
e; Zaadra Rtodes
hslght; “Consider the

.

Sunday Ma«
iSuperman

,

igBsima Street (R)

jxk Up end live#

th This Ring*
Sroovis Goalies
Joint of Vlaw
Tbn lone Ranger ™ ,

inters Threw "Portialb utIk-

to Masters

fae Ftmtstonw
b€se Are the Deye
tax Homberd

•A^THntDTBSrA-

tbehealthtield:
l and

iiwao A With . .

Movie: rBSodcen Hay-
(1948). Abbott and

Afternoon

1220 (2)Newsmakers: Senator
LowaH P. Weaker, Jr.

(4)

Fixst Estate: CharlesW.
Colson

(5)

Moria “Jungle Gents*
(1954). The Bowery Boys.

' A sense of smett. Sea for
yourself
(7)• ISSUES AND AN*
SWER5: Gov. Edmund G.
Brown,* Jr, Rap. Morris K.

. UdaB .

(9)Hour of Power
(13) Lilias, Yoga end Yoa

1225 (2)New»

U20 (2)Puhlic Hearing
(4) •MEET THE PRESS

(7)

«UKE IT B; Mario
Cuomo. New To* Sooth
tary of State *

(11) •GETTING ON
120 (2) •MOVIE: “The Dans*

ing Masters" (1843). Stan
Laurel, OSvar Hardy. On
their toes, and cams. And
funny
(^Grandstand

.

(8) •MOVIE: “Guadalca-
nal Diary” (1843). Preston
Foster, IJoyd Nolaa; WD-
hsm Berufir. The Marines,
.Gritty,and aoBd .

. ,<«)•BASEBALL DOUBLE-
HEADER: Mats va. Otndn-

.

natl Reds
. ^ .

(11 )Mime: “teooks Run
.
Md- (1941)..Bela. Lugosi.

.AvaGardner, tin East SMe
Bids. Poor Ava. But she

r - -‘- outran 'em _
>(13)•PfCCAKIXY CDK-
‘CU& “The Circus Moves
On In .Calabria"' (R)

120 <4)Tenais: WCT Challenge
rs»p Men’s seuu-finri

(7TeDlRECnON5l Tba
1

Lower East Side”

220 (2)NBA on CBS
(DEywritnres News Con-
ference
(11) •BASEBALL: Yan-
kees vs. Baltimore OriOles

(13) •IMAGESOFAONG:
• “What.- Are.- OSd F*pl»

Fot?“ - -

*11 (2) •BASKEIBALLl NBA
Championship Game

.«
- -Laver and Evoone Goola-

«nc vs. Bjorn Bm and
Virginia Wade

820 (5)•MOVIE T3 Roe Ma-
- delelne* (1948). James

Cagney. Richard Grate;

AmubeHa, San Jafle.
.

American spies Ss Nad
France. Crf^ -poumfinfc
engrossing

(13) "•WASHINGYON
WEFXH'IREVIEW GO

320 .(13) • WALL STOEY
WEEK: Duff Kennedy,
ipnwident «t KesmedvyBos-
ton Assodates Inc. <R)

420 (4)Grandstand
- (7)AUu Sing TeanB C2as-

m)THEATERINAMm-
r TCA: Tea Marks" <R)

.

- j t3UOurStory^JadeScow**
420 (2) Golf: Colonial National

Invitational -

' £ - .(4>WMbf Wori* Tuerto
- MeoP-

. (lUAbbott amlCtetear
.
(31)Picc»dEly Circus

120 C4)Jeoy Waits: 'Suzanne
_

Ftahetaf*

(S) Mission: larpoarihle

(U)Movie: The Butterfly
Affair" (1971).HaoriChaiw

- riere,

Stanley Baker. Jewel
thieves

320 (4) •POSITIVELY BLACK
Rom Guy, Lawrence ffil-

tan Jacobs; The Three De-
crees; Kn, Barbara Jordan
.dSl)Washington Week in
‘Ttaview

Evening

(2,7)News
(B)MoviK “Watt To A
\SmaU Planet" <1960).
Jerry Lewis, Joan Blaxi-
mrni, Earl Holliman. Some
sparks but mainly a one-
0man shambles of bright
TMtaga comedy
N9)lha Chamrions: »Na-

.
?tranaJ AAU woman's In-

• (Ishtpe; adrie^mnaste^of
the SovietUnion;WVomteg
.Rodeo mpinintimg

1 (13) elNMER TENNt&Tbn
GaHwey, host. ’Dvercom-
dng One's Fear" <P) ,

. ^SlEsecotive’s Sound
Tride (RJ

.
M31)WalI Street Wedc
.<41)Santo Domzsgo Invite

1(47)Esto No Henfi Nombre
<30)TV Garden CJub

ifc804(2)CBSNewsSob Sddeffer
i(4)NBC News: John Bast
T(U)*SPACK 1090
Ml)eBEBaNDTHEUNES:
jChartsyna Hunter, New
‘Tork Tbnee reporter, gneri

IfiR)

. .<21)Long Island WOridOO.
. i<Sl) Firing Lise

“ -X41)Espect*cular TB

-720 (2)e*0 MINUEES
. (4)Wonderful World of

miner (R)
(7)U.S. OLYMPICTRIALS
Women's Gymnastics
H9> •HOCKEY* Flyers vs.

jCaasdians ^ „
(13)DateUte New Jersey
'(21)Lowell Thomas Re-

(41) El Show De Ednit*

(47)Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo
<80)FtresidB Kkchan
'(6S>American - htrttl Jew
iah Hone

720 (U)New* ^
’

(IS) International Anfcoa*

tkm Festival OP
,

(2!) •ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON? <R)

411)InsideAlbany

.
<50)£zpress Yourxeff

-ftOt (3)Sonny and Cher ^ow:
Jimmy Durante, GflMtt

(YSufliwui (R).

(DLawrenceWelk
(7)Six Million Dolltf Mas

020 (Z)KoJak (R)
(S)*SHCUb 'The Pos-
sible Presidents:vice Presi-
dents and Third Parties."
James Gamer, host

(7)«TV MOVIE: "F. Soott
Fitzgerald in Bollywood.”
Jason Miller, TuesdayWeld.
The novelist's life

(ll)Black Pride: "Black-
Owned Enterprises In Htr-

•
. Tern"
c (13)eKASTERPIECE
“THEATER; “Sunset Song:
--Seed Time"
«47)lA_hrcopqtdstebla VL
viana Outguare
KBO)Op«ra Theater
T6S)Tokyo TV Magsriiw

220 (4Kkdamboc Sal Mineo,
Andre Lawrence, guests

Takes aTMef
- (11) Focus New Jersey:

Jack Kxumpe
1020 (2)Bronk (R).

(5)News
<11)«1HE CONCORDE—
/BIRD OF PREY OR BIRD

- VOF PARADISE (R) _
Ki3)Nova: "Bertfamin" <30
:<<41)Eocnenlxo
'(68)Polish Program

3020 (5)Sports Extea
,<0)NYJ>J).
.(31)Brooklyn College Pre-

(R)
(11)

(13)

Affair
EYE:

“Woven Gardens" (R>

(21)Movie: “RJcfaerd m"
- (31) Cityscope

(41 )Movie “Los Leones

Son Cobaides.” Henry Ver-

neuil. Jean Claude Brialy

(47)Luis Vigorraux
(50)The Onedin line

_

(C@) Japanese Chlldien's -'

Sour
020 (11)Equal Hme

(SDKup's Show

447)La. Sriud Y Dated

0120 42,4,7)News
<5)Gabe

"(O) •MOVIE: “Young Mem
"With A Horn" 0950).
;Kirk Douglas, Doris Day,
tTjnrpn JjaraTT, JuanO HBT-
taxudez. Fine ^zz, hand-
^tsotne production, excellent
/Douglas. But way below
>d» Dorothy Bak» novel
(ll)The Honeymooners
.413)Flash Gordon. Space
bSoItSers (R)
(21)Bandwa^ra 21

1120 (4)Sammy end Company:
.Joey Bishop, Al Green. Liz

'Torres. Gen. Daniel James
Jr. and tiza cast from
“Selma”

^(SlDivid Snsakindj
'

“Straight Lib Orifices

KBack”
A (ll)Bums and Allan
i (13) •VIDEO AND TELE*
tVESION lUSVlEW
<47)Reverend Al Show

21^9 eWNBaa oftiw Game
uJ7)S&vte; “The OH Man
rWho Cried Wolf (1970).

^Edward G. Robinson, Mar-
•tin Balnw

-1220 cmPeny Meson,
aSTAnsnnCfty Limits (R)

120 (4)Movke “Shootout in a
One Dog Town" 0973).
VSjdmrd Crane, Sttfanle
-
powera- N* not here

49)News
, „ ,

-120 €2)Morie Brocks Last
Casa” (1072). Richard

Wjdmaris. Will Geer. Re-

tired' cop finds trtmbla, as
usual

125 <7)Mov1k “The Mu Who
Wanted to Live Forever”

(1970). Stuart Whitman,
Sandy Dennis. Diabolical

experiment, remote Canada
3tiS (2)Newsmakers
32B (7}Nm
321 (2)News
323 (2)Public -Hearing

4d8 (2)Movie: "Stolen Face”
(1952). RmlH±nreid.Uza-
beth Scott Lurid and

13)Vegetable Sorm (R)
imoTelL The Truth
(4)Not for Wcnnen Only:
Hugh Downs, host
“Stroke”

tiie Menace
New York
Munstera

Street
Collins Show

tkm
Acres

Beverly Hillbillies
Dream of Jeannid
« Price Is Right
ebrity Sweepstakes
Gin
“Spanish Affair”

Ty. Richard Kliey, Car-
man Sahela. Swell scan-

period
Room
i's Island
Americans (R)

1020 (l3)Call5ig Captain Con-
sumer (R)

1020 (4)High Rollers
Griffith

,Bii Gastello
1020 (13)Ecology: You «nd Your

Environment (R)
1120

"

(4)

Wheel of Fortaue
(5)Bewitched

Talk
ll)Fk±Ser Knows Best
ISjExploring Onr Nation

1120 (l3)Imagas and Tbfnga
1120 (2)Love of life

Squares
Live!

Days (R)
uemporary Catholic

1120 (13YA. Matter or Fact GQ
1125 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

1220 (2)Young and the Restieu
(4)Magnificent Marble Ma-
chine
(7)Let’s Maks a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: BCr. udMzs.
Nonnan Johnson, guests
<13)The American Heritage
Series (R)

(31)The Electric Company
1229 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(flTake My Advice
mAll My Children

(9)Joumey to Adventure
(l3)Human Relations and
School Discipline
(3I)ViIla Alegre

1225 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

(5)

Newi

120 (2)TattIetales

(4)

Son»iset

(5)

•MOVIE: "Double In-
demnity" (1844). Fred
MacMorray, Barbara Stan-
wyck: Edward G. Robin-
son. ugly as sin and bril-
liant Sight for sore eye*
Stanwyck honks the horn
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(dXMoriK “Forbidden”
(1054). Tony Curtis, Jo-
anna Din, Gangsters and
true love. Smooth and
hollow
(lllSubmfcan Closeup
(!3)The Electric Company
(SIJSesame Street

120 (2)As rite World Turns
' (4)Days of Our Uvea
(7)Rhyme ant\ Pogsffn
(il)News
<13)Ripp!es (R)

1:45 (ItoWay to Go (R)
22Q (7)^20,000 Pyramul

(Il)Hazei
(I3)Search for Scianca
(SUMister Rogers

2:15 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)3reak the Bank
(ll)lhe Magic Garden-&MK

225

225

320

and
(31)Constuner
(13)1976: “Money
Sports'’
(5)News
(9)Take Kent
(21AU in the Family (R)
(4JAnother World

(TjGoenl Hospital
(B)The Lucy Snow
HDPopeye and Friends
(i3)Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den (R)
(31)C*£per Citron

320 (Zpteteb Game *76

(5)Mickey Moose Club
(7jOne late to live

(IOM^Ub Gorilla
(ISJBook Beat: "The Fox
Is Crazy Too”
(31)Lee Graham Presents

420 (2)DinahI
^)Robm Young, Family

(5)Lost u^Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(B)#MOVIE: “She Wore a
Yellow Ribbon” <1049).
John Wayne, Jcdm Agar

(13)*WOMAN (R)
(StSThe Tribal Eys
UlMovie: ‘Return of tits
Giant Monsters” (1968).
From Japan
(ll)Superman
flSiSesame Street

520 (2)MIke Douglas.

(4)

News: Two Homs

(5)

Brady Bunch
(1 l)Abbott and Costello
(31 )Book Beat

520 (5)The Flintsumes
(II)The Munstera

Evening

620 0,7)News
(5)B switched
<9)It Takes a Thief
(lllStar Trek »
(25)Mister Rogers
(31) •AUTO TEST »76
<41)EI Reporter 41
(58)Your Future Is Now
(BS)UncIe Fltml
(5)Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company

620

§
E! Espanol Con Gusto
VfiOa Alegre
Lo Imperdonable
Sacrificio De Major

(50)Contempor8xy Sodety
(S8)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

720 (2)Naw£ Walter Cwndcte
(4)NewK John Chancellor
(SlAndy Griffith

(7)Naws: Harry Reascraer
(9)Ironside

(HH)iek Van Dyke Show
(l3)Zoom (R)

(2

1

Mark of Jazz {R)
(25}Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(4l)Esit05 Musicalea
(56)Worid Press

720 (2)#EMMY 1976 HOPE-
JFUL&David Sheehan, host
(4)Hollywood Squares

(7)iwAR.VING: EARTH*
QUAKE! Scientific meas-
ures to predict and pre-
vent them .

<ll)Famljy Affair

o3)•ROBERT MACNE3L
REPORT
(21)Long island Newsmag-
azine
(25)High School Equiva-
lency

S
ilNewa of New Yodt
DWalter Mercsdo

(47)Soltero Y Sin Compxo-
miso
(59)New Jersey News
(6S)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

820 (2) •RHODA (R)
(4)• MOVIE: “The Life and
Times of Grizzly Adams”
(1974). Dim Haggerty.
Man in the wilderness
(5)The Crosswits
(7)On the Rocks (R)
(3)Movie: “The Price of
Fear” (1956). Merle Ober-
on. Lex Barker. Career
woman frames innocent
man
(ll)TbB F.B.L
( 131• USA: PEOPLE AND
POU33CS
(2l)CoUege tor Cauinas
(R)
(25)AImanac
(31)Frontline N.Y.C.
(47)El Show De Iris Cha-
con
(50)Thats It In Sports

620 (2QAmericans We Re-
member

620 (2)PbylIis (R)
(5)Merv Griffin Show
(13)•AMERICAN BAL-
LET THEATER: “A Close-
Up in Time” (R)
(2i)Masterpiece Theater
(SljNova
(4I)Barata De Primavera
(SO)Jersevnie
(68)The King Is Cnmlng

820 (25)lsrael in Israel
8:00 (2)»ALL IN THE FAMILY

(S«THE EMMY
AWARDS: John Denver,
Mary "XYler Moore, hosts.
Lola FaJana, John Sebas-
tian. George Bums, Mar-
vin fiamiisch, guests
(lOBonanza
(13)•PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS: “The Circus Moves
On in Calabria” (P)
(25)Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(41)E1 Milagio da Vivir
(47)Mi Hermana Genela
( 50)Mastexpiece Theater
(68)Maria Papadaios

920 (2)•MAUDE (R)
(9)New York Report
(21)•ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON?
(25)Behind the Lines
(3l)Bill Moyers' Journal
(4I)E1 Chafer

1020 (2)Medical Center (R)
(4)Joe Forrester (R)
(5, U)News
(9)•JERSEY SIDE
(13)«MOVlE: “Lord of the
Flies” (1963). James Aub-
rey, Tom Chapin, Hugh
Euwarda. Eerie, strong

drama of sub-teen boys on
uninhabited Island. Grip-
ping and disturbing, Ida
the book
(21) •MOVIE: "Pygma-
lion” <193S>. Leslie How-
ard. Wendy Hiller
(47)Lucesira
(50)New Jersey News
(6S)Th6 Einenth Hour'

2620 (9>Meet the Mayors •

(2i)Loi^ islandNewsmg.

(31)«EVENXNG EDITION
C41)EJ Reporter 41 -

(47)E! Informador
(50)USA: People and Poe-
tics

1120 (2. ilNewa
(5)Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(lUThe Honeymooners
(47jHugo Leonel Vacaro -

(88) Voyage to theBottom
of the Sea

1120 (7)News
1120 (2)*MOVIE: “Joy in the

Morning'’ (1965). Richard
Chamberlain, Yvette JE-
nueux. A campus couple
back when. Very nicely
handled, with aurprislcg
substance
(4)Tho Tonight Show
(51 •MOVIE: ‘Across the
Pacific” (1942). Humphrey
Bogart, Mary Astnr. Syd-
ney Greenstreet A.“Mal-
tese Falcon” follow-up, not
sequel and another winner
(B)Movie: “Counteroomf
(1966). Charlton Hestoc.
Maxim Ulian ScheU, Leslie
Nielsen. Captured Amer-
ican orchestra, music-
minded Nazi general and a
mess
(ll)Bumjt and AHen Show
(lS)Robert MacNtil Re-
port (R)

1120 (7)•MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “The 1976 Play-
boy Bunny of the Year
Pageant.” Don Adams,
host Redd Fact, Arte
Johnson. Barbl Benroc.
The Hudson Brother*,
guests

1220 (4) •MOVIE: “Pork Chop
Hill" (1959). Gregory Peck.
Harry Guardino, George
Peppard, James Edwaras.
Tough, piercing. Korean
War drama . .

(l3>Caption«l ABC News
(21)Bandwagon 21
(471 Su Future Es El Pre-
sente
(68)5teve Wighte’s Night
People iP»

120 (4)Tomorrow
120 (7)Movie: “Hot Blood”

(1956). Jane Russell. Cor-
nel Wilde. Luther Adler.
Cold turkev

220 (2) • MOVIE: The Pirate'"
(194S). Judy Garland. Gene
Kelly. Lavish, slightly
lumbering, fine song and
dance (the pirate ballet)
and color. Best tunes: "Be
a Clown” and forgotten
"You Can Do No wrong"
(9Uoe Franklin Show

124 (Suack Benny Show
220 (-!)•MOVIE: “Lea Girls"

1 19571. Gene Kelly, Milzi
Gaynor, Tama Elg, Kay
KendalL Grand, stylish
musical with—for once—
a winy story. Kay’s

. peachy and best Porter
tune is the forgotten “Q.
C'est L'amour"
(lUNewsM9 j|)Hitchcock Presents'

320 (7)News
323 (2)The Put Collins Show'
423 <2)Movie: “Return From

the Sea" (1954). JanSterf-
lng, Neville Brand. Modest,
winning little drama Of
waitress and sailor

TUESDAY, MAY 18

Morning
•10 (3)News
6:16 (7)News
620 (SlNewa
627 (5)Friends
82© (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge
(5)Speak for Yourself
(7)Listen and Learn

.

720 (2)CBS News

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America

- (U)Fopeye and Friends
725 (13)Yoga for Health GO
720 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(ll)Ftiix the Cat
(13)Human Relations and
School Dlacfotine (R)

620 (2) Captain Ifeng&roa
(*)Tho Flintwones
(9)Mr. Chips
(lDMagilla Gorflla

(18)Short Story Showcase
(R>

820 (S)Rin Tin Tb
(9)The Joe Franktin Show
(lime Little Rascals
(13)Wsy to Go (R)

0:45 (13)Verotable Soup (R)
920 (2)To tST

T

he Trotii

(4)Not for Women Onlyt
“Stroke”

(5)

Dennls tin Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)Ihe Munstera
(L3)Sesame Street

028 (2)Pat CtiOIas Show
<.<4)Concentration
(5)Green Acres

.
(8)Tbe Beveriy HfilWlHes
<11)1 Dream of Jeennle

1020 (2)The Price 2s Kght
(4)Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Gal
(7) •MOVIE: ~The Deep
Blue Sea" (1955). Vivien
Leigh. Kenneth More:
Stylish, arresting drama
of .errant wife, superbly

. played by Vmen. Only
flaw is some ambiguous
Jast-reel behavior
5(9)Romper Room
.(ll)Gilhgan’s Island

’ (lSJTrnly American CR>
1020 (13)Alive and About (&>
1020 (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffltfa •

(11)Abbott end Costdlo
iOM (I3)Baafc Earth Science

00
1120 (2) Gambit

(4)Wheri of Fortune

«)Sthdght Talk
,*(ll)Fti£er Knows Best

ttSjHenttteiY Matbo-
Tnat^wi

21U0 (13) Community of Living

1120 (2)Lems of Ufa
jttJHoOywood Square*

(5)Midday Uvfii

•(7)«?PP7, Eg*
• ODEqnal Time
t13)1978 CR)
(13)Matter and Motion

1325 (2)CBS Nawtt Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

1220 (2)Young and the Restless

<4)Magmflcent Marble
Wapbimi
(7)LefB Make a Deal
(»News
(11)700 Club: Walt Me-
loon, guest
U3)Westem Civilization

(R)
(SDThe Hectric Company

1220 (2)Searc* for Tomorrow
(4)TWte My Advice
(7)All My Chadren
,(S)3oumey to Adventure

"

(13)Biology Today (R)
(Sl)VDIa Alegre

1225 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5)News

120 (2) Tattletales
(4)Somerset
(5) •MOVIE: "Tin No
Angel” (1933). Mae West,
Cary Grant. Fresh as a
daisy and infinitely fun-
nier. Viva lira!
(7)Ryan’» Hope
(9)Movie: “the House of
the Seven Gables” (1940).
George Sanders, Mar-
garet Lindsay, Vincent
Price, Nan Grey. Lazily
and oSd lac& Hawthorne,
watered down
(Zl)Puerto . Rican New
Yorker
(13)The Electric Company
(Sl)Sesame Street

120 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Out Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(IS)Cover to Cover 1

1:43 (J3)A1! About You
220 (7)620,000 Pyramid

(ll)Hazel
(13)lnside/Out <R)
(SUMister Rogers

2fl5 (13)Real World of Insects
220 (2)The Guiding light

. (4)The Doctors
(7)Break the Bank
(Il)Uie Magic Garden
(13)Explorfng Our Nation

. (31) Consultation.
220 (IS)Commnnity of living

Things (R)
225 (3)News

(9) Take Kerr
320 (2)All in the FamRy (R>

(4)Another World
(WCaspcr
(7)General Hospital
(9)Tbe Lucy Show
(IUPopeye and Friends
(31 )Frontlin» N.Y.C

3:10 (IS)The Humanities (R)
320 (2)Match Game 76

(5)Mickey Mouse Chfo
(7)One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(ll)Magrlla GoriHa
(13)Man and Eovironmesit
H CR)
(SDThe Urban Challenge

420 (2)Knahl
<4>Robert Young; Family

. Doctor CR)
(5)Lost in Space

(9) •SoViL Phenlr
City Story" (1955). Rich-
ard EBay, John McIntyre.
Edward Andrews, Biff Mc-
Grare. Uncommonly vivid

drama of comrat Ala-

bama town. Stadfiig. ugly
and fine
(Il)Bstintt
i(13)#THE TOURISTS
are coming, THE
TOURISTS ARE COMING:
Tieview of Bicentennial

events
-{31) •ALL ABOUT TV

j429 (7)Movie “Frankenstein

Conquers the World” -

*1968). Nick Adams,
Saoko ThgamL Pass the
pieties
(H)Supennan
(13)Sesame Stint

520 (2)The Mike * Douglas
Show'
(4)News: Two Honrs

(5)

Brady Bunch
(IDAbbott and Costello
(31) Realidades

330 (5)Tbe Flintstories

(Il)The Munstars

C13)Mister Rogers
(3!)Zoom

Evening
620 (2, 7)News

(5)Bewitched
(9)It Takes a Thief
(II) Star Trek
(13»50)Carrascolendas (R)
(21 )Zoom
(25) Mister Roger*
(SDInner Tennis
(DEI Reporter 41
(68)Unde Floyd

620 (S)The Partridge Family
(13)The Eleotnc Company
(R)
(2DCrocketfs Victory
Garden
<25)Zoom
(31)Speaking Freely
(41)Lo Imperdoitablfl

(47) SacriSdo De Mujer
(50)Deviance
(68)Vby*ge to Bottom of
the See

720 (2>NewK Walter Cronkke
(4)News: John ChancdEtar

(3)

Andy Griffith

(7)Newc Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
<13)Zoom (R)
(2l)Goppies to Groupers
<R>
(23)Hoctric Company
(41)La Criada Blen Criada
(50)Anyone for Tennyson?

720 (2)Nerw Treasure Hunt (R>

(4)

WUd Kingdmn
(5)Adam 12
IT)Match Game PM
UDFkndly Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNOL
(21) Long island News-
migazhie
(23)Book Beat
(31)News of New York
(41) El Show De Rtwita
(47)Desafiando A Loe
GenJos
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

820 (2)Bugs Bunny — Road
Runner Show
(4) •RICH LITTLE SHOW:
Bill Bfadjy, Mel Tonne,
guests

(5)

Crosswits
(7>Happy Days CR)
(9) •BASEBALL: Mats vs.

Phflsdelphla PhBUes
«l)The FBI
(13)«NOVA: “Tbs Other
Way” (R)
(21)Executive’s Round

' Table
(25)HabIeme Ea Espanol
(3DAT Issue

(47)Un Angel Uamado
Andrea
(M)The Tourists Are
Coming _

829 (2)•GOOD TIMES
(5)Merv Griffin

(7)*IAVBtNE AMD
SHIRLEY
(TDConsumer Survival
Kit
(»)USAi People and
Politics

(31)Lee Graham Presents

(41)Bsrata De Primavera

(50)

Amerfaan Ballet Thea-
ter
(68)Ru35ian Program

020 <2)®M*A*S*H (tO .

(4)Poliee Women (R)
(7)S.WjLT. (R)
(11)Bonanza
(IS) •OPERA THEATER:
The Mikado” Donald
Adams, Valerie Mosterson
(21)Evening at Symphony
(25)Black Perspective

(51)

Masterpiece Theater
(41)2 Milflgro De Vivir

(47)Ml Hermana Gemela
(68)Yugoslav Sports

920 (2)NBA os CBS
(25)Legacy Americana
(4DEI Cbofer
(68) Croatian Hour

9*5 (2) •BASKETBALL: NBA
Championship Gome

1020 <4)Chy of Angels: Dana
Wynter, guest

<5. IDNews
(7) •LOVE, LIFE, LIBER-
TY AND LUNCH: Alan
Aririn, Alan King. Zero
Mpfltcl. Cyifl Richard,
Dick Shawn. Peter Ustinov
(2D»M0V1E: “L&Strada”
<1956). Anthony Quihxt,
Richard Baschart
(3DUSA: People and
Politics

(47) Luceska
(50)New Jersey News
(68)EIeventh Hour

1020 (2) •NEWS SPECIAL:
Maryland/Michigan Pet
manes
(S)EJnar’s KQmar
(31) •EVENING EDITION
(41) El Reporter 41

- *

(47)0 Informador: News
(50)Woman

1120 (2)•BASKETBALL (Cov-
erage resumes)
(<L7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary.
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(li)The Honeymooners
(3DGE.D. Spanish ..

(47)Lucha Libre
(68)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sre

1120 (4.7)9 NEWS SPECIAL:
Michigan/Maryland Pri-
maries
(5)Movie: “Toys in the
Attic* (1953L Dean Mar-
tin, Wendy Hiller. Geral-
dine Page, Yvette Mhnieux.
Southern sound and .fury
signifying nothing
(9)Movie: “Fahrenheit
451” (1966). Julia Christie,
Oskar Werner. Static,
stagey version of Brad-
buy's sci-fi classic, inter-
esting music
(ll)Bunus and Alton -

(13)Robert MacNdl Re-
port (R)

1128 (2)News
1220 (4)The Tonight Show :

(7)TV Movie: "the TWO
Deaths of Sean Doflttie.’*
George Grizzard (R) --

(11) •MOVIE: -TOwn
Without Pity" (1961);
Hide Douglas, Christine
Kaofmann, E. G. ManhaH.
Solid, scalding, often bril-
liant,, but your blood will

run cold. Only flaw; that
asinine title tune ..

(13)Captioned ABC News
(47)Su Future Ei El Pm>

'

sente
rajsteve Wight* Night

1*15 {2?Movie: “Swinging1 5n»
mer" (1965). James Stecy,
William A. WuUuan^ Jr,__
Teenagers, more or less
(JDBaodwason 21

127 (5)Jack Beany Show
120 (^Tomorrow

(7)Movie: "(ton of Bab-
ylon (1956). Rhonda Flem-
ing, Ricardo Montalban.
And the ldtcbmi side
(9)The Joe Franklin Show

122 (2) •MOVIE: 'Tha Green
Man” (1957). Alastair
Sim, Teny-Tfaomas, ‘Jffl

Adams, George Cole. -

Weekend at a horrible lit-

tle country hottiL same
name; and one of the fun-
niest British films ever

220 (IDNews
222 (5)Hitchcock Presents
230 (4) O MOVIE: "Merry An-

drew” (1958). Danny
Kaye. Pier Ansel!
(9)News

329 (2)Pat Collin* Show
320 (7)News * -

329 (2)Movie: “20 Mule Team"
(1940). Wanace

. Beenr,
Leo Carrillo, Marjorie
Rambeau. Anne Baxter.
You want mules at this
hour, teke 'em —
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

Morning
8:10 <21News
&1S (7)News
*20 (5)News
*27 (5) Friends
8SJ0 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4) Knowledge
.

(S) Speak for Yourself
.(7)Usten end Leant

7.-M (21CBS News

(4)

Today
(SJUndenJoj;
(7) Good Moraine America
(ll)Popeye end Friends

7«5 (13)Yoga for Health 05

1

7:38 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(Il)Felis the Cat
(13)Ba5ic Earth Science
IR)

7SW (13)The Humanities (R)
(2)Captain Kangaroo

(5)

The FHntstonea
(9)Nrw Yoric Report
(11)

M

anilla GorQJa
. 8:18 (13)Know What I Mean?

(R)
8:38 (5)Rtn Tin Tin

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(Il)The Little Rascals
(13)Cover to Cover (R)MS (13) Vegetable Soup iR)

8:00 (21To TeU The Troth
' (4)Not for Women Only:

Hugh Downs, hose.
.. “Stroke"

(6) Dennis the Menace

(7)

AM New York
tllYThe Ministers

. <l3iSesame Street
*38 (2)Pat Collins Show

(4) Concentration
- (5) Green Acres

. . (9)Fonnby,

s Antique
. Workshop

111)1 Dream of Jeanni*
1Q.-00 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Ce!ebrirv Sweepstakes
(5>That Giri

• (7)Movie: “Bonjonr Tris-
tesse" (1959). David Ni-
ven, Jean Seberg, Deborah
Kerr. Backfiring, smart-set
love, French style. Cyni-
cal. scenic and hollow
(0)Romper Room
(UlGUugan’s Island
(l3)Bma& and Butterflies
IR)

10:15 (13>Search for Science (R)
1938 (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith
(11)Abbott and Costello

- (13)Whatcha Gonna So?
<R)

18;4J (IS)Real World of Insects

SII.-00 (2)Gamblt
(4/Wheef of FortOM
(3)Bewitched

' (») Straight Talk
(ll)Father Knows Best
(13)Covw to Cover H (R>

I E:IS (IS)American Heritage
1 1

-.30 (2) Love of Life
(4)Hollywood Squares

‘ (S)Midday Live!
(7)Happy Days (R)
(! I)Jewish Dimension

11:45 (IS) Inside/Out (Rl
1155 (2) CBS News: Douglas

- •- Edwards

Afternoon

1258 (2)The Young and the
Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
<9)News

• (#)News
. .(11)700 Club

<lS)Short story Showcase

(RJ
<31)The Electric Company

1250 (2)Seareh for Tomorow

(4)Take My Advice
(7)A1I My Children
(OjJourney to Adventure

(13)•USA: PEOPLE AND
FQUriCS (R)
(SDCanascolendos

ISOS (4JNBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5) News

159 (2)TattleUles

(4)Somerset
(5) •MOVIE “Madeleine'’
H950). Ann Todd. Leslie

Banks. Norman Wooiand,
Madeline Smith, poisoner— or was *he? Brilliantly
directed intrigue, superb
trial dlmax. Best moment:
Madeleine enters the court-
room
(7)Ryan's Hop*
OlMovie: "Joe Butterfly”
U957). Audie Murphy,
George Nader, Keenan
Wynn. American soldiers,
service newspaper. Occu-
pied Japan. Amusing idea
tops the track.
(lDFocusc New Jersey <R>
< 13)The Electric Company
|R)
(31) Sesame Street

1:30 (2)As the’ Worid Tunis
(4) Days of Our laves
(7) Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News

. M JJJJMany Americans lR>
158 (13) Alive and About (Rj
2.-90 (7)520,000 Pyramid

(11)Hazel
(31) Mister Rogers

=»• (IS)The Metric System fJS)

230 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7) Break the Bank
(II)The Magic Garden
(lS)Whatcha Gonna Do?
(SI) USA: People and Poli-

2i4S (IS)Self Incorporated:
£55 (5) News

(9)Tak* Kerr
3:89 (2)AB in the Family (R)

(4)Another World
(5) Casper
(7) Genera] Hospital
(91The Lucy Stow
(ll)Fopeye and Friends
(lS)The Tribal Eye (R)
(311 Nova

338 (2)Match Game *78

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(71One life to Live
(9) Lassie
(IDMajrilU Gorilla

4:09 (2) Dinah!
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space
(7) Edge of Nicht
ttIMovfe: ‘Tight Spot'

1

(1955). Ginger Rogers. Ed-
ward G. Robinson, Brian

Keith. Gangster’s mistress

won't talk, until. Ticiit

enough, often amusing,
hut misses the mark
fn)Batman
(13) Crockett's Victory

Garden (R)
(31) Sounds tace

4:38 (7) •AFTERSCHOOL SPE-
‘ ClAL: "Dear Lovev Hart

t\ Am Desoerater)." Mee-
skix King. Susan Lawrence.

High school newsoaner
editor launches an advice

to th» lovelorn column
(lllSuoerman
(13) Sesame Street

5:60 (2)Mifce Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(SVBredy Bunch
(II) Abbott and Costello
(SllNew York Reoort

Kill (5)Th* Fiintstonei

(7) • FAMILY SPECIAL:
"On«t for Flight" (R)
(If)The Munster*
(13)M**tw Rogers
(3D Zoom

Evening
«88 (2i 7) News

(51 Bewitched
(9)Tt Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek
(U)VJUa Alegre (Ri

• (21)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31) Worid Press
(41) El Reporter 41
<58)Your Future la Now
(83)Uncle Floyd

£38 t3)The Partridge Family
(IS)The' Electric Company
iR)
(21JH Espanol Con Gusto
(25)Zoom
(31 )Coimitation
<41)Lo Iznoerdonable
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50) Behind the Lines
(S8) Voyage to the Bottom
Of the Sea

7dW (21News: Walter Cronltite

(4)

News: John Chancellor
(3)Andy Griffith
(7) News: Harry Reasoner

(5)

lronside
(II)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) Zoom (R)
(21) What's Cooking?
(25) Electric Company

(51)

On the Job
(41)Noches Tapatiaa
(50)Man and Environment

7Jt (2) Last of the Wild
(4)Name That Tune

(5)

AdBm-12
(7) Let’s Make A Deal
(II) Family Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25)High School Equiva-
lency
(31) News of Now York
(41)Lucha Libre
(47)Vlendo a Bkmdl
(50) New Jersey News
(88)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

3:09 (Z) • TONY ORLANDO
AND DAWN: Nancy Wal-
ker. Tony Randall, guests
(R)
(4) Little House on the

Prairie <R>

(5)

The Crosswits
'

( 7) Bionic Woman: -Don
Porter, guest
f9)Movie: "Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue" <1957).

Richard Egan, Jan Ster-

ling, Dan Duryea. Above-
average crimebuater. Not
bad

• (ll)The p.BX
(13) • BEHIND THE
LINES: Harrison Salis-

bury, host Discussion .of

Nebraska: “gag ordcf*
(21)Inner Tennis (P)
(25)Catch 25
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV
(47) Con Chncho Avellanet
fK8)The Tribal Eye

&3I (SlMerv Griffin

(13) •LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS: “1948’-

(51)

Amencan Ballet Thea-
t*r

(25) Consumer Survival

K't
(41)Barata De Primavera
(CS)Mondo Ttaliano

9:00 iSICumon (R)
f4) .BEST OF SANFORD
AND SON (Ri
(TleBARETTA iR)
(1 1)Bonanza
(JS)•MUSIC IN AMER-

• TCA: "The Music of Er-

nest Bloch: An Immi-
grant America"
(251 USA: People and Pol-

itic*

(31) Evening at Symphony
(41) El MUagro Do Vivir

(47)Mi Herman* Gemela
(58) Masterpiece Theater

830 (4)#FAYE
(25)Lowell Thomas Re-

members
(41) El Chofer

lfldW (4)Hawk: Frank Converse,
Stephen Elliott, guests (R>

(5, Il)News
(7)Staraky and Hutch CR'

(9) Boris Karloffs Thriller

( 13) •ERNEST BLOCH: A
PORTRAIT: Biography of
iate 19th century romantic
composer
(21) • MOVIE: “The
Browning Version" (1951).

(31)The Urban Challenge
(47) Luces: ta -

(50)New Jersey News
(G8)Eleventh Hour

19-JO US) •THE OLYMPIAD:
‘The Persistent Ones" HU
(31 )• EVENING EDITION
<41)0 Reporter 4J
(47)53 Informador
(OO)Imagenes

11:80 (2.4,7) News
(5)Maiy Hartman,- Mary

* Hartman
(9)The Lucy Stow
(U)The Honeymooners
(3DG.EJ3. Spanish
(*7)Esto No Tiene Nom-
bre
(68)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

HUSO (2) Movie: "Halls of
Anger" (1989). Calvin
Lockhart, Jeff Bridges,

Janet MacLaclilan. Well-
meant but sputtering,, cop-

out drama of racially hot
high schooL Teacher Lock-
hart is best
(4)Tonight Show
(3)Movie: "A Bullet for

Joey" (1955). George
Raft, Edward G. Robin-
son. Audrey Totter. Kid-
napped atomic scientist

(71TV Movies "Satan's
Triangle." Kim Novak;
Doug McClure (R)
(9) eMOVIE: 'The Jokers"

(1967). Michael Crawford.
Oliver Reed. Bright, mod-
brash fun from Britain. In
color If ‘you can
(Il)Burns and Allen
(13)ttobert MacNeil Be-
noit (R)

(4)

Mnvte: “Golden Boy"
(1939). William Holden.
Barbara Stanwyck
(l3)Captinned ABC News
(21)Bandwagon 21

(47) $n Futuro Es 0 Pre-

sente
(88)Steve Wight* *
(4)Tomorrow
(7)M(ridK ‘“The Bandit of

Zbobe" (1959). Victor Ma-
ture,.Anthony Newie?. Ad-
•venture-drazna of India

(5)Jack Benny Sbbw
(2)Movie: “About -face”

(1952)^ Gordon MacRae.
Phyllis Klrfc, Eddie Brac-

ken. Standard, musicalized

"Brother Rat.” The des-

sert young Joel Grey
If9)Joe Franklin Show
(5) Hitchcock Presents

(flMovie- "Cairo" n&63>.
George Sanders, Richard
Johnson. A . road-show
"Asphalt Jungle." Skip it

(21 Pat Collins Show
(2) •MOVIE: “The Lady
From Shanghai" (19+8).

Orson Welles. Rita Hay-
worth, Everett Sloane.

Glenn Anders. Explosive
nest-oT-vipers melodrama
and a real dazzlet. bril-

liantly directed by We)!f5-

And don't miss that glassy
climax

12dM

: 1=00

1:13
1:30

1:53
2.-00

3^3
3*3

THURSDAY, MAY 20

Morning

(2}Kewa -JrajK’

(7)News
(5)News
(3)Friends
(2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)

Knovdedge

(5)

Speak for Yourself

(7)Liaten and Learn

<2)CBS News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning Amenca
<ll)Popeye and Friend*

(IS)Yoga for Health (R)

(5) Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat
(lS)Gu(en Tag, Wi»
Gcht’s?

i
(13)1976 <R)

(2)

Captin Kangaroo
(S)Tbe Flintstones
(9)Medix
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13) Short Storf Showcase
I
(5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe FfcenkHn Show
(ll)The Little Rascals

1 13) All About You <R1
i (13) Vegetable Soup (R)

I
.
(2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs. host.

“Stroke"
.

(3)

Dennis the Menace
17)AM New York
(ll)The Munster*
(lS)Sesame Street

I (2) Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9) Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

I (2) •MAGAZINE: Peter

LemongeUo; Acting school

for commercials; Profile or

a doctor _ .

(4>CeJebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That GW
(7) •MOVIE: The L-

Shaped Room" , ^art )'*

<19631. Leslie Caron. Tom
- Bell Brock PWers. Cicely
1 Courtneidge- A sleazy Lon-

don rooming house, han-

dled with taste, tntegnw
uid feeling. A lovely film,

with rtal people
(9)Romper Room
(lllGUIigan's Island

4131AssignmeuC The
Worid ^ ,

t (13)Whatch« Count Do?

-(4)High RoUers.
(5)Andy Griffith
(1!)Abbott mnd CosteUo

. (IS)All About Ym(R>
l (13)Inside/Ou£ (R)

I (3f)Gombit
. (4)WheeI of Fbrtun*
(9‘Eowitcbed

-(9) Straight Talk
(IDFather Knows Best

(lSUUpples (R) .

t .(13) Search for Science <R»

9 (3)Love of Lift
- Ptyrhe HoByji'Ood Squares

\<5)Midday Live

(7)Happy pays „

;^SSJtsaK*6
5 fI3)ISf

S
lScon»W«ftd

JJ'
f (2)News: Douglas Edwards

(13)«NOVA (R)
ISiyrhe Electric Company

1M9 (2) Search for Tomorrow
U)Take My Advice
(7)AU My Children
(9)Joumey to Adventure
tSl)Villa Alegre

12^3 (4)NBC News: Edwin
N'ewman
(5) News

1.-00 (2)The Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)

9 MOVIE: "Morocco"
1930). Marlene Dietnch.

Gary Cooper; Adolphe
Menjou. Men in her eyes,

sand in her shoes. Soul-

foUy ftnrny and diverting

Evening

(7)Ryan’s Hope
(9)Movie: "Once More My
Darling” (1949). Lillian

Randolph, Robert Mont-
gomery. Ann Blyth.

Drawn-out, fly-weight

comedy
(ll)Borough Report
(I3)Tbe Electric Company
(R)
(31) Sesame Street

IdO (3) As the Worid Tons

(4)

Days of Our lives

(7)

•THE AMERICAN
WOMAN: “Portraits of

Courage." Joan Hacked.
Celeste Holm. Joanna
Miles, Melba Moore. Dra-
ma/documentaiy on the

lives of women who have
nude major contribution*

to the fight for freedom
and human rights
(ll)News
(IS)Truly American 'R>

1£8 (13)Elementary Mathem*-
lics (R)

2d)9 fIDHazel
( (3)A3signmenL The World
IR)
(31)Mister Kofiere

2:15 (1 3)Bread and Butterflies

(R)

<2)Tbe Guiding light
(41 The Doctojs
(ll)The Magic Garden
(I3)Families of the Worid
<R)
<31)Woman

2:55 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

3:88 (2) All in the Family (R>

(4)Another World
(SjCasper
(7lGeni

Afternoon

; and Restless

it Marble

f a Deal

lub: Eddie

_ 1General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13)TeadunR Children

With Special Needs (R)

(3 1) Masterpiece Theater

3d9 (2)Match Game '78

(5)Miekey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(IK)Magilla Gorflta

.

(I8)American Hentag*
juries CR)

4**99 (2)Dinah!
(4)Robert Young. Family-
Doctor (R)

(5) Lostm Space

-

(7) Edge of Night •

{VfiiovKi “Tho Pink Jun-

gle'’ (J95S). James Gamer.
George Kennedy, Michael

Ansara. South American
hahky-Panky. Typical

\]3)^^MER TENNIS (R)

(31) Theater In America

4^8 (7)Movifl: "Dr. Goldfoot

and the Bildnr Machine”
(1065), Frankie Avalon.

Dwayne Hickman. This dog

has fleas
(Il)Snpemum
(lS)Sesame Street

5m0 (2)Mtke Douglas
(4>News; Two Hours

(5)The Brady Bimch
(II lAbbcrtt and Costello

5^)0 (5)The Flmstones
(II)The Munster*
(13) Mister Rogers

6.-M (2, 7)Nows
(5)Bewitched
(9)It Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek
(13)Carrasariendas *R>
(21, 58)Zoom
(25)Misur Rogers
(31)Behind the Lines

(41)El Reporter 4J

(68)Unde Floyd

8:30 (5)The Partridge Family
(I3)Electric Company (R>
(21)Inner Tennis (R)

1 25)Zoom
(SI)CoDege for Canines
(4I)Lo lmpezdonable
(47) Sicrindo De Mujer
(50)Deviance
(58) Voyage to Bottom or

the Sea

7:90 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(7)Newa: Harry Reasoner
(5)Andy Griffith

(4)Newa: John Chancellor

(9) Ironside _
(11)Dick Van, Dyke Show
(13) Zoom (Captstmed) (R)
(21)Black Perspective
(25)The Electric Company
(SOBrooWyn College Pre-

sents
(4I)Yomo Toro
(50)Aviation Weather

7S8 (2) Candid Camera

(4)

Hollywood Squares

(5)

'Adam-12 „ .
(7) Wild. Wild World of

Animals
(IDFamily Affair >

(IS) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT

, j „
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Woman
(31) News of New York
(41) Super Show Goya
(47) Tree Patines
(50)New Jersey Nows
(88)Wall street Perspec-

tive

8.-08 (2) •THE WALTONS (Rl

(4) •TV MOVIE: "Shark
Kin.” Richard Yrtiguez.

Philip Clark. Stan diver

and a marine biologist in

search of a kffler shark

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back, Hotter

(91 Movie: “Knock on Any
Door" (1949). Humphrey
Bogart, John Derek, John
Macready. Aflene Roberts.

Good as straight drama of

Chicago slum kid gone
wrong, fine John and Al-

lene/But hogwash as “So-
ciety's victim” sermon
(ll)The FBI
<I3)«MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Sunset Sons:
Seed Tune" (R> •

.

(21)Long Island Main-
stream

, , „ ^
(25)Humanizing Education
(SDSoundStage .
(47)Noche De Gaft
(5B)«NEW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT

*48 (SIMerv Griffin Stow
(7) • BARNEY MILTER
(21)Viewer Call-In

(25)Black Perspective

(4I)Barata De Pnmavera
(68)Cinema 6S

9KM) (2)Hawaii Five-O (R)
( 7) Streets of San Francisco
(II) Bonanza
(IS) •THE TRIBAL EYE
(R)
(2I)The Olyraprad

(25)CoUew for Canine.

(31)Amencan Ballet The-

(4?)El Miftgro De Vivir

(47)Mi Hermana Gemela
(50>The Olympiad
Pette

9:33 (41TV MOVIE: “The Dark

Side of Innocence." Joan-
na Pettet, Kan Hunter.
Marriage comes apart
(25) •ANYONE FOR TEN-

* NYSONt
(41) El Chofer

IttdW (2) •GLEN CAMPBELL
SPECIAL: Olivia Newton-
Johm Sherbert, Bill and
Boyd, guests
<5, IIJNews
(7)Hany O (R)
(9) •LATIN NEW YORK
(13) • HOLLYWOOD
TELEVISION THEATER:
•"The Ashes of Mrs. Rea-
soner.” Cara Williams,
Charles Duraiog. A ghost
in a North Carolina hotel
roam
M2DOMOVIE: “The Im-
portance of Being Earnest"
<1953). Michael Redgrave,
(47>Lucedta
(50)New Jersey New*
(681 Eleventh Hour

10:38 (9)Garaer Ted Armstrong
(31) • EVENING EDITION
(4I)E1 Reporter 41
(47) El Informador
(58) Consumer Survival Kit

11:08 (2,4,7) News
<5 1Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)The Honeymooners
(41)El Show de Ttmuny
(S8)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

1138 (2)Movie: “Sidekicks"
(1974). Lou Gossett, Larry
Hagman
<4)Tbe Tonight Show
1 5)Movie: "The Naked
Edge” (1961). Gary Coop-
er. Deborah Kerr. Suspense
thriller. Weil-done but con-
trived. Coop’s checkout

(7)

Mannis <R)
(8) •MOVIE: “Privilege"

(1967). Paul Jones. Jean
Shrimpton. For once, a

• near-brilliant study of a
young pop singer and his

world! Fine, sensitive work
bv young Paul and Jean
(11) Burns and Allen Show
(1 3)Robert MacNefl Report

J2d» (ll)Moirte: “The Children’s
'Hour'’ (1962). Audrey
Hepburn, Shirley Mac-
Laine. Janies Garner, Fay
Bainter. Infinitely better

the first filming, as “These
Three.” ,

with school scan-

dal triangualarized. Here,
closer to the play, ifs

grim, clanky, unconvinc-
ing

‘

(I3)Captiotwd ABC News
(21) Bandwagon 21
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-

sente
(68) Steve Wighte

12&7- (7VThe Magician (R)
1.-00 (4>Tomorrow
1^0 <2)Movi« “That Kind of

Woman" (1959). Sophia
> Loren. Tab Hunter. George

Sanders. Kept girl finds

true love. Banal end .txn-

convmcms but Sophia
quite good. Ditto the back-
grounds

(9)

Tbe Joe Franklin Show
1:40 (5)Jack Benny Show
1:48 (TIMovie: "HoneymoOM

WH1 Kill Yon" (1968).

Tony Russel. Four couples

in strange mix-up
£88 (4) Movie: "The Vintage"

(195T). Me! Ferrer. Pier

Angeli. Michele Morgan.
So-so wine country drunn,
fine vineyards
flWnra

2:15 (3) Hitchcock Presents

2dfl (9) News
3ttl (2) Pat Collins Show
W8 (7) News
3:51 (2) Movie: '‘Cyborg 3087”

(1967). Micnsel Remus.

FRIDAY, MAY 21

Morning

%

909

lfcoe

18:15
1050

10:43
11^0

1138
H38

11:48
1135

(2)News
(7)News
(5)News
©Friends
)h976 Summer Semester
iKjmwledge
i)Speak for Yoursdf
faking It Count

:BS News
itfToday
ijUnderdog

Morning Amenca
boeye and Friends

Toga for Health (Rj

Bunny
Jews . ^
IFelix the Cat

Matter of FhCt (R)

ages and Things (K)

iptaux Kangaroo
ie FhntstooeS'
ie Jimmy Swaggart

low
aaill# Gorilla

ie Metric System (R)

-nn Tin
[9Uoe Franklin Show
[lDThe Little Rascals

(l3)Cover to Cover n (R)

(13)Vesetable Soap (R)
(2YTo TBll The Tru(h
(4jNot for Women Only:
“Stroke"
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New Yoric
(lI)The Munsters
(13lSesame Stnmt

jPut Collins Show
l’4)CoiicencratkHi
fGreen Acres

(9)Vlenpoiot on. Nutrition

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

(2)The Price- Is Right

(OThS
>

G?l
(7)#MOVlE: “The L-

Shaped Room" (Part II)

(1963). Leslie Caron, Tom
Bell, Brock Peters, Cicely

-

Courtneidge-. A slftaa Lon-
don rooming-honse, hand-
led with taste, integrity

and 'feeling. A lovely film,

with- real people
©Romper Room
'iUGOligan’s Island

^
;iS)Cov« to Cover. I (W
!l3)Matter and Motion (R)

Rollers
Griffith

-

att and CosteOo
to Go (R)

' Incorporated (R)

‘t

of Fortune
jed

.^tTalk
(l llFatber Knows Best
[lSnhe Metric System (R)

L3)Know What I Mean <B)

)Love of Life
(4)Hallvwood Squares

y Live!

Ffee Humanities (R)

bwk Douglas Edwards

With Spwdal Needs (R)

(3 DCarraSCOlendas

12^5 (4)NBC Newt
(5)Kews

JdM) (2)Thc Tattletales

(5)^im “Bwond
Forest” (1945). BJW
Davis, Joseph Cottea

David Brian, Ruth Roman.
"Whatt a dmnpp." *rowjs

Bette, peg ing the whom
mess
it's Hope

ruiOVZE: “The Great

Min" (1957). Jose Ferrer,

Dean Jagger, Julie Loudon.

The debunktns of a mho
idol and.iJeat, thocirfitfid

job. Equisite bit by “
Wynn
(I i (Black Pride (R)

(!3)Tbe Electric Company
in
(31)Sesame Street

IttO (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(IIJNews
(IStSread and Butterflies

(R)
IMS (13)R«d World of Insects

iTfep.000 Pyramid

(9)It Take* a Thfcf

iinStsr Trek _
(13)Vi] la Alegre (R)

(21)Zoom

2A8

. rllZoom _
(25)Mis:er Rosers

BROADCAST LAR
(4 DEI Reporter 4J

(MUerseyfift (W
(68)Uncle Floyd

t30 (5)Th* Partridge JtomlF

(l3)The Electnc company

(2?)D Espanol Con Gusto

(25)Villa Alegre

(3I)0a the Job

-

Bottom of

the Sea

7M QWem: Waller Cronkjt®
(4jNews: John Chancellor

(5)Andy GiiffiUi _
(7)Newx Harry Reasoner
(9}Ironskle
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
f 13lFlash Gordon, Space

VoEpT “The
W
Unseen

(21^1^0)Aviation Weath-

er „
(35)EJ«xnc Company
(4i)Cb

8:30 (311Woman
I4DQ Choier
<6S)fhc Kite t|

(IS)•OPERA r
“The Mikado'* re

(31) • MSmp
Hearts and c
(1930).' Alee
(SDBlack PhS?
(47)Luceciw

W6v*

(W)Ncw JerseyW
(6S)Elrtenth Horn

1

flDHazrt
l)Eci(ii^Ecolc^y: You and

Yow Enwonment (R)

c-
sumer fR)

2^0 (2)The Guiding Lifiht

(4)The Doctor* ^

S
iBreak the Bonk
l)Joya‘s Fun Scboof

(3I)In and Out of Fpcu*

2:40 (13)Basic Earth Soence

2IA11 in the Family (R)
World

Hospital

fflJThe Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and^Fnends
(1 3)Western Civilization

(R)
(31)Cltyscope

330 (2)Match Game '76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7>One Life to Live
(9)Lassie _
(Il)MagUla Gorilla

fljmtTchJ ch*uan (R)

(31)Kttp
>

5 Show

4AD PJDInah!

7dJ8

,..,Jhespirito

(2)The 535-000 Pyramid

(4)

Don Adams’ screen

Test: Shecky Greene,

Jackie Cooper, guests

(5)

Adam 12 ^ ,
(7)Let‘s Make a Deal

pl)Smg Island News-

jSfs Cookmx ,

(3DNews of New kork
(41)Los PoLivodcs
(47)Ties Muchacha D*

(50)Ncw Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

8:00 (2)•TV MOVIE: "Royte."
Robert Foster. .Michael

Parks- Woman and her

two children abandoned in

the Kansas wastelands or

the 1570’s
(4)Sanford and Son (R)

tSyrhe Crosswits

(31jwEVElVIhKr riM

(47)tl c ,
(50)«MASKor®y-

11 H,Ww '"ST.&
(47)E«tudio 2
(6H)V’OVUge R> tt»W
of the Sea

11:13 (3)Ncws ' ^
11:30 (4)Tonight Show "r1

(5)Movu: “AlUJtf'-M
Robert MUchum- 9
falk. Eari^ag
SLiud.ird, for all^
motion and nnanttk
(7)]he RookI» (©^
(8i • MOVIE: Ttnvv
U951)- Dewey ®
Kennuih I obey. hS
Sheridan. HigMvWS
restrained chiller^
on aver

11-45
(Vl^Borns and

(4jRobertL Yoimg,
Doctor

Afternoon

12.-00 (2)The Young and Restless

(4)Ma2nificent .
Marble(4)Ma«nificent

Machine
(7)Let's Make a Deal
(9)NewB „
(11)700 Club: Red Mc-
Daniel, guest
ISlShort Story Showcase
(R)

. „
(31)The Electnc Company

12-JO (Ssearch for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice

(7)AU My Children
(9)Jouraey to Adventure
(13)Teachinz Childrra

Family
(R)

tin L__—
:e of ^i^ic

“By the Light

the Silveiy Moon”
(1953V. Doris Day. Gordon
MacRae. Veiy fetching
tum-of-the-cenmiy Valen-

tino. Homey but awfully

nice
(ll)Batman .

(13)•CONSUMER SUR-
VIVAL WTi “Hearing

- J Problems"
4tt8 (7)Movie: “Dr. Goldfpot

and the Giri Bontbs”

(1966). Vincent Price,

Fabian. Excruciating
(lDSuperman
(13)Sesame Street

5«0 mMDce Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Erady Bunch

y, guests (R)

(9)•BASEBALL: Meta vs
Montreal Expos
(11) •BASEBALL: Yankee*
vs Boston Red Sox

aawwsr"
g»5Ste

£n,mbca.
l3l)The Olympiad
(47)Dona Barbara

8:39 (4)•THE PRACTICE
(SSklerv Griffin Show
(13^50)«WALL STREET
week; Louis. Rukeysern.

hosL Leslie C. Quick, Jr.
gresideot of Quick and
Reilly, Inc.

(25)Crockett's

Garden
Victory

(U)Abl>att and Costello

5tt0 (3)The FlinFlintstones
,ll)The Munsters
(lSlMlster Rogers
(31}Zoom

Evening

(4I)Barata De Primavera
(68)Jeny Falwell

9*0 (2INBA on CBS
(4)Rockford Files (R1

mMovie: "You'll Like My
Mother" (1972). Putiy
Duke, Rosemary Murphy,
Richard Thomas
(13)•THE OLYMPIAD:
'The Australians”

iThe Tribal Eye
hind the Lines

. .Milagro De Vivir

fi Hermana Gemela
ova

6:00 (2.7)N<

(5)Bett

errs

etwitched

9:15 (2)•BASKETBALL: >

Championship Game
NBA

- Movie:
Are Dcadlv," &J
Leonard Ntau
fected with a

12aw (uttlovie: .w
11954). Burt LuS
Jean Peters
(13)Kobert AtacIWl*
iR)
(47)Su Future Es H
sente
(68) Steve ftTghte

12:15 (2I)Bandwagna2(

'

12J30 (l3»Cjptloned ABC.,
12:35 (7)Movle: "Che" ft

Omar Stair, 'jfe

Luna. Jack Paftaca..

1:00
SrtViALi XtCk*Q f
host. Nett Sedakv
Qiimin anri

Glen CanmbeS. I

Wind and Fire, -L*
Jams Ian, The jd
Light Orchestra, b
Ripperton, Fred* F
(R) -

:

1^8 (9)Joe Franklin Shn
(lDGoodNews

1:45 (2)Movie: "Ran Q
Thier (196G). - ft

Moore, Keenan, j
Diamond •hipmad<

.

jacked -i

2M (5) •MOVIE: *The

E

il9tiS>. Sterfinga
-

Cofeen Gray, Vina
wards. Marie WhuUt
verting, sleeper j
racetrack robbery. <S

this kind j
(ll)News :

"*•

2:30 (4)•MOVIE: 'TMf
Piaau" (}982)7m
lljvilland, Rossarej
Yvette Mimieux.Is
ma oiT-bsat dra»
slickened from 3|
story. But stun noflf
tine locale and a*
color t;

(7JS)News i
3:41 (2)Put Collins Shffl

4.-U (2)Movim "I Mar
Woman" (1956).-.

Gobel. Diana Of
limp, laborious i«
nnv and whoever
Gobcl funny? t

SATURDAY, MAY 22

Morning

SiSfl (4)Agriculture, U.SJL
fcOO (4 »Across the Peace
&38 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)

Vegetable Soup
(5) Patterns for Living

(7)New5
TrilQ (2)Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama
(5)Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge

7:30 <4)Mr. Magoo
(5) Deunis the Menace
(7)Kit Carson
(9) Christophers
(11) Carrascolendaa
(13) Crockett’s Victory

Garden
8.-00 (2) Pebbles and Bamrn

Bamm
(4)Emergency Plus 4:

Animated
(5) Flintstones

(7)Hong Kong Phooey
1 9)Newark and Reality

(11)Apronda Ingles

(lS)Sesame Street (R)

8:30 (2 >Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner
(4)Josle and the Pussycats

(6)

The Brady Bunch

(7)

Tom and Jerry
(9)Connecticut Report
(ll)Biography

9:00 (4) Secret Uvea of Waldo
Kitty

(5)

Patridge Family
..

(9)Wanted; Dead or Alive
(Il)Word of Life

(13) Electric Company «R)

909 (2) Scooby-Doo
(4) Pink Panther Show
(3) Bewitched
(7hNew Adventures or

Gillian
.

(9) •MOVIE: “The Invisi-

ble Man” <1933). Claude
Rains, Henry Travers.

Gloria Stuart, Ned Har-
rington, Una O'Connor.
Man for all seasons, still.

Best part: the opening and
the country inn

(ll)It Is Written
(13) Mister Rogers <R>

1049 (ZiShazam/Isis

(4)

Land of the Lost
(SYThe Montoes
(7) Super Friends
(1 1 )The Executive Woman
(13)Sesame Street <R)

10:15 (ll)Oue Woman's New
York

10:30 (4)Run, Joe. Run

(3)

«M O VIE: "Monkey
Business” fl93I). The
Mars Brothers Thelma
Todd. One of their grand
oldies. And dig Groucho’s
and Thelma's tango
(ll)Friends of Man

1U08 .(3) Far Out Space Nuts
(4)Return to the Planet of

the Apes
mSpeed Buggy

(8)

Movie “Between Mid-
night and Dawn" (1950).
Edmond O'Brien, Gale
Storm- Mark Stevens. Rou-
tine-crime
(lJ)Movie: “The LittJest

Warrior" (1963). (Ani-
mated)
(13) Electric Company (R)

ll^W (2)Ghost Busters
(4)Westwmd
(7)The Odd Ball Couple
(13) Mister Rogers (R)

Afternoon

1 2.-88 (l)Vallcy of the Dinosaurs
(4)The Jetsons

• (S)Soisl Train
(7)The Lost Saucer
(ll)Movde: "The LFndead”
(1957). Pamela. Duncan,
Richard Garland, V«| Du-

fOur. Precumly
(U)Zoom iR). •

lfcSQ (2 (Fat Albert

(4)

Go—USA IR)

(7)American Bandstand:
Kool and the Gang, John
Davidson, .Judy Carter,

guests
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge <R>

IdM (2) • CHILDREN’S FILM
FESTIVAL IR) ' -

(4>«SPIR1T OF '76:
"Women at War"
(5)Movie: “The Human
Monster" (1940>. Baft Lu-
gosi. Apyway, one monster,
five drownlogs and Scot-
land Yard
(fl)Movie: "Sinbad the
Sailor” (1947). Douglas
Fairbanks Jr., Maureen
O'Hara, Anthony Quinn.'
Florid, standard _
(I3)Sesame Street (R/

1-J0 (4) Sports Challenge
(TIMovie: “The Great
Sioux Massacre" (1956).

Joseph Cotten. Philip Carey
(ll)Movie: "Rogue River”
(1950). Peter Graves. Rory
Calhoun. Frank Fenton.
Father-son conflict. Not
bad •

2dM (2) •EYE ON: "Prostitu-

tion: The Boldest Profes-
sion" (R)

(4)

Grand8tand
(13)•OPERA THEATER:
“TTie Mikado” fR)

2:15 (4) •BASEBALL
£30 (2)Channel 2 the People

(5)

Hitchcock Presents

3:00 (2) Movie: “Abbott and Cos-
tello in Hollywood” (19451
(5)One Step Beyond

(9)

•MOVIE: "Seven Days
to Noon” U959X Bany
Jones. Olive Sloane, Andre
Morrell- String, beautifully

-

made drama of unhinged
scientist roaming London
with a bomb. Tops
(I I)•MOVIE: “Champion "

(1949). Kirk Douglas.
Arthur Kennedy. Ruth Ro-
man. Paul Stewart. A
boxer's rise and rot. Ex-
pert thoughtful stream-
lining of the old story

3tf0 (S)Movie; “Sherlock Holm-
es and the Secret Weapon"
'19421. Basil Rathbone,
Nigel Bruce
(T)Animal World: Bin Bur-
rad, narrator. Lifestyle of
the black bear

4dM (5) Lost "in space
(71WTHE CORAL JUN-
GLE: “Sharks: The Terror,
the Truth”
(!3)Sesame Street (R)
(31)In and Out of Focus

4:30 (2) Sports Spectacular Bel-
gium Grand Prix; Martin
Lather King Games (track
and field meet)
(31)BilI Moyers’ Journal

5:00 (4)Golfi Danny Thomas
Memphis Classic
(5)Big Valley
(7)Wide World of Sports
<9)U.F.0.
(II (Bonanza .

(13) • BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS

son (1 3)•WOMAN: “Food Ad-
ditives Helpful or Harm-
ful?" (Part I)

(3I)The Olympiad

Evening

6:00 (2) • WHAT'S THE
WORD? what the future
will bring m terms or
weather forecasting, space
exploration and other tech-
nologies) advancements
(5) Mission impossible

(9)Racing From Belmont
(Il)Star Trek
(13) •FIRING LINE: Wil-

liam F. Buckley Jr., host.

Spiro T. Agnew, guest
(21) Inside Albany
(25)Legacy Americana
(41)5Iempre Hahi a. Un Ma-
nana
(47)Tribuna Del Purtilo

(50)Express Yourself (R)
(68) Turkish Hour

6^10 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4)NBC News: Tom Bro-

kaw
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel
(9) Movie: "Gypsy Wildcat"
(19441. Maria Montez, Jon
Hall, Gale Sondergaard.
The Alley kind. From han-
ger
.<2I)Washington Week in-

Review

10-20

1025
1028
11:00

<25)Catch 25
(Sl)Caspei)Casper Citron

(47)La Communidad En
Marcha
(50)Black Perspective

709 (2)News
(4) •NEW YORK ILLUS-
TRATED: "Harlem Renais-

sance"
(5) •MOVIE: “High Noon"
(1952). Gary Cooper, Grace
Kelly. Lloyd Bridges. Katv
Jurado. Thomas Mitchell.
You know. Back again

- (7) • PEOPLE, PLACES
AND THINGS
(11)•SPACE: 1998 (R)
(LS\ • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21)Wan Street Week
(25)The Olympiad
(3110n the Job
(41) Olga Y Tony
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine Ls-
panoi
(50)Firing Line
<68>Movies with Maria

7^0 (2) Bobby Vinton Shou-
Donna Fargo. Hank Garcia
(R)
(4)Tfae Price Is Right
(7)High Rollers
(131 Inside Albany
(21) •MARK OF JAZZ
(II )Tbe Tribal Eye

8:00 (2) • THE JEFFERSONS
«R)
(4) Emergency (R)
<7)Good Heavens: Hugh
O'Brian, guest

(9) •BASEBALL: Mets vs.
Montreal Expos
(11) • BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Boston Red Sox . . .

(13)«RILL MOYERS’
JOURNAL (R)
(2l)The Olympiad T

(411Gran Tcatro
(58)Evening at Symphony
(88)Yugoslav Hour

8^0 (S)Doc (R)
(7) •MOVIE: “On A Clear
Day You Can See Forever"
(1970). Barbara Streisand,
Yves Montand, Jack Ni-
cholson
(31)Austin City Limits

*00 (2) *M ARY TYLER
MOORE (R)

(4)

«TV MOVIE: “The Caff
of the Wild." John Beck.
Bernard Fre&son. Klondike
goldfields

(5) • VAUDEVILLE: Gor-
don MacRae, host
(13) • MOVIE: “Hobson's
Choice” (1954). -Charles
Laughton. John Mills.
Brenda dc Banzie. Wel-
come back, long time. De-
lightfully British and sto-
len,

.
right from under

Laughton, hy the other twn
(2T) •AUTO TEST T8
(47)Raideen
(50)Janus Films
(6S)King Is Coming

B:30(2)*BOB NF.WHART
SHOW (R)

(31) Great Performa
(47)Jagaimo (Potah
(6S1 Arab World

10:00 (2) • CAROL BU
SHOW: The ftckn
Emmet Kelly, guest
(5) News
(21 )• MOVIE: “Bti
counter” 1 1947'.
Johnson. Trevor Ho
(41) Boring
(68) Eleventh Hour
(5) Black News
<9)Department S
(U,47)News
(47)News from Japt
(47)New Golf Lessm

(2.4. 7)News
(5) SB EH I ND

. SCENES: -Ail the

dent's Men." Discus

. the filming of the
interviews
(JI)The HoneymaoP
( 13) •SOUNDST
"Tlie 1975 Dtwra
Awards" (R)
(47)Genroku—Tafta

11:30 (4) • SATURDAY)
i Live)

fiDMovta “A Stolen;

(1946)Me Dartt,-

FonL Bette's first ti*

ter act and shrill. (

. stuff. Much more'fiid

as “Dead Rmcet'’ -

(7)Movie: “Cisco •

(1971). Gene Hati

Karen Bldck. Kris fi

ferson. Crime and 9
Your move -

(9)Racin* from Yqi*
(II) Burns and AlhnrS

(68)Mbx Morris—WO
11:40 (2) •MOVIE "The W

Katie Elder” (lOfffl-

Wavne. Dean Mart®.'

Holliman Martha ;<
Good, tou^u wrpj

tious and gory W8M
em. Watch for ww
ly funny areumentr
tombstones.

12:00 (OVChampionsbipI
(II)Movie:“Nobotw,
Goodbye” (1W5)-J
Kastner. Julie

Claude Rae.
often comoeUlos Caus
made study of a ns**"

bov
(13) Austin Cmjf.
Ste^'e-Froholz. Travu

land, guests
(21) Bandwagon ..

(4)

•MIDNIGHT
CIAL SUPERSTAR*
Artka, host Elw® rre

Elton John, (to ®

Pali Dylan. Jo“>

Chuck Beny. -

(»)Movie: "The N“5£’’

Hand" 0949). pMtS
Peggy Moran. NotW 11

That’s in his mdPftto.

f7)Movie “Devfi’S-W ,

• 1967). John CsOf°. .

Bm-eriy Adams v
(5) • DON^Wj
ROCK CONCQfD J-

Gritty Dirt Band,

the Gang. ^
guest
(2)Ncws

[OVIE-Ar^n
ness” (196G).
norc, JoannC WWJG
.lean Sebetg.

bumf, cewnuy; ^
amusing
ru madcap poet.

but entertaining

(9)News
(7) News
(5)The Saint i

sss S.SJB
pleasant, .“‘Cf’Sf\
biography with n» **• a

es

1:00

l.:20

1:43

.2.-08

2^0

Gina

12)•MOVIE “A

200
3.-00

3:13
4:24
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TV VIEW
iOHN J. O’CONNOR

•it

‘•he Growing Paips

Of Cable Video

en years ago, the claim.was made that the full

iX, realization of cable television would be the

.vj most "revolutionary” development in the
'

'* 1 - ' ensuing decade. Other vested interests, primarily.

the commercial networks and their weO- •

::i^ | heeled lobbyists, said it couldn’t be done.

were right, at least in terms of the time factor.
l*

• ed by technological snags, political shenanigans and
1 installation costs, the concept of « “wired nation”

.
inlimited distribution channels and all sorts of

capabilities is still a gleam in the eye of cable

ds. Yet, the idea of cable has survived; it has even
forward in development enough to generate

sing cries of outrage and occasional hysteria from

;rjLtiooal Association of Broadcasters.

may only be a temporary flurry 'at curiosity, but
e island of Manhattan, which now has somewhere

' 1 150,000 apartments and saloons (figures here
/toriously vague) hooked up to a cable system, the

<
!

:
;!-;.penon of cable is beginning to attract attention as a
.“•*

r of alternative—and quite offbeat-—programming,
-lirse, in many locations, especially in rural areas,

••• s sold as a device for getting betterTV reception.

. ihattan, however, poor reception is not a problem
neighborhoods, and the- cable companies—:

-ttan Cable and Teleprompter—have been formed
r .£ the added inducement of special programming.

„ an ordinary cable hookup, the customer can get
'

i sports events, old movies and something called

.- ’ access” programming. For an added fee, he can
. rj ;'me Box Office, which is owned by Time Inc. and

first-run movies (unedited and uninterrupted), some
-^ed dramatic series (such as the BBC’s “The
; . rs"), a few original productions (comedians’ unedited

. 3s), and perhaps a clever coup or two ’(two episodes

- - aeon Hill” never shown on CBS are coming up soon),

-f ime Bose Office; of course, is “pay-TV,” a favorite
'
r
of the NAB in its inde&ti^hle lobbying against'

: -i TV. And, indeed, cable is beginning to expand in

noney-makmgrdirections. One Manhattan channel was
’

. ly “leased” for a “festival” of German films,
.

ng several by the internationally recognized director
' Werner Fassbinder. Next month, ^channel wHl

: ;«ed for showcasing programs from ORTF, the
- state-operated television system.

• • •
it by far the most interesting of remit developments

e has been taking place in the still murky area of

access. The access channels have been legally

i de to provide outlets for anyone wishing to make a
ent or offer a performance. With the development of
;ly cheap and portable video equipment, the possibility

l exposure, so to speak, has become an uneasy reality,

e continuing problem concerns the limits, if any, -

ouid be placed on content, and who, if anyone, should

ins those limits. The Federal Communications
ssion? The state? The city? The cable company

: In any case, some access producers have tried to go
- is they can in terms of sexual content, sometimes

j on, or even tripping into, hard-core pornography.
0 established guidelines, the cable operators have
:jeering tapes or blacking out specific portions

wildering fashion. Few seem able to agree on',

necisely, is pornographic. The one indisputable
__

•n would appear to be an erect penis.
r

;

'

nous questions aside, though, the NAB has been

a imply that the nation will he deluged with .

"

raphy on home screens if the development of cable

. checked. One of the access programs, it notes,

(

lnight Blue,” which is produced by the mine
eneiirs responsible for Screw magazine. But the

wveniently ignores the rest of the access schedule,

,at bulk of which providesa bizarre but often intriguing

>n of interviews, dance perfonnances^ acting

experimental video, quiz shows and even

ng called ‘T^ie Bulgarian Hour.” .

\i style, content and technical quality of public .

- programming are frequently reminiscent of television’s

/ days, when personalities were simply thrown

1 stationary camera and allowed to pose self-

usly and ramble on interminably. A half-hour of
’( swimming at an exercise gymnasium can be

- 1 by a half-hour of Jerzy Kozinski, the novelist,

ery impatient with a cloddish interviewer.

Uy enthusiastic interviewers covering the opening

w hair-cutting salon might be followed by strangely
f

dng “video murals” created by Gerald Byariy.

• • •
ce hooted by exposure on the medium, however; users

• 'mt to further develop production capabilities. Ac-
to Manhattan Cable’s Robert Mariano, they no longer

csfied with primitive techniques; they want to do
ows." Consequently, Manhattan Cable has opened
I J, which is leased for $50 an hour but which

users to solicit and ruir' commercials. The

y inexperienced are thus encouraged to enter

. tern,” which should help both independent
'

rs and the small businesses that venture into TV
mg. If successful on Channel J. for oneyear, •

kicers would be moved to Channel 10, which is

te- $200 an .hour.
' access concept is thus expanding. In April 1974,

an Cable's access badgetwas $80,000 and its

nsisted of two full-time apd one part-time

es. Last month, access commanded $300^000 in

g expenses, $177,000 in capital investment, a -

.

12 full-time and two part-time employees, plus 35
recruited from colleges. Compared with the

budgets of commercial broadcasting, the access

to still small. But the general direction gives

i legitimate cause for worry.

LETTER

x>ut My Booby Prize

liter:

im Leonard’s cohram

.
It’s Emmy Awards

' tin" [April 25].

; of the unnamed re-

of Mr. Leonard's

,d] award for the

aidless Fublic Televi-

.

grammmg Decision;

up Bach's ‘St. Mat-

Passion*' into two
>n two different

I would like to say
The Bach work runs

s, not 3 hours; and
1

is presented in two
ause so many of4**

public . television stations

around tile country gd off the

air at 11:30 PJt and even

earlier.WitkaO o’clock start

many ..viewers would have
mi«^ the final third ot the

score.
-

' In fact, the complete per-

formance was repeated, in-

tact and 'without a - break
two days later on Friday

afternoon and once again

on Sunday afternoon.

Rokct Kotlowtez

Vice President, Programming
’WNET/13

New York. City

j

M
> -x

Jasoii Miller -and Tuesday Weld in ABC’s made-for-TV film

What Would F. Scott Think
Of ‘Fitzgerald in Hollywood?

By AARON LATHAM

F. Scott Fitzgerald’s infat-

uation with Hollywood was
in many ways Hoe his infat-

uation with Zelda. He learned

a great deal from both

of these loves; he wrote

wefi about .both; -and he in-

jured and was injured by
both. Hollywood hurt Fitz-

gerald
.
by hiring hka as a

screenwriter and then abus-

ing his talent But be re-

venged himself upon Holly-

wood by giving it a movie
called “The Great Gatsby,”

winch ruined several studio

careers,. and now be strikes

again by having inspired post-

humously a new made-for-

TV movie entitled “F. Scott

Fitzgerald - tn Hollywood,”

which wiH- be shown this

evening at 9 on ABC and

which is not likety to do any-

one any $°°d either. Fitzger-

ald* and Hollywood never
' could stay_away from each
other even though they were

. no good for each other.

Fitzgerald not only was in-

fatuated with the movies, he

took them serfoudy. The stu-

dios never appreciated his

art, but be appreciated theirs.

He once wrote of’a character

much Kke himself who “more

than anything IS? the worid

wanted to make pictures” be-

cause the film business

seemed ’Tnfbdtefly jctgaantic.”

In Honywood, he analyzed

movies the way be had once

analyzed novels in order to

Jeara howto write them. And
in time he taught himself to

write good scripts,
-

although

his bestwork was never pro-

duced..He mastered the craft

. So it seams- fair .to sale If

Scott Bftzgerald could put up
his feet, chain-drink Cokes,

as was Us habit, and watch

“F. Scott Fitzgerald in Holly-

wood,” what would he tiank

of the picture? I don’t mean:

What would he- think of the

movie as
.
biography? (It Is

fairty'aficurteeO And I don't

mean: What would he think

of the acting? (Tuesday We3d
as Zelda seems to me to steal

the picture.) I mean: What
would he think of the movie

as screenwriting?

I -suspect F. Scott Fitzger-

Aaron Lothian is the author

of “Craty Sundays; F. Scott

Fiti^erold; in Hollywood.”

aid would say that “F. Scott

Fitzgerald in Hollywood" is

the kind of movie he might
well have written when he
was new in Hollywood, be-

fore he learned much about
writing movies, for this film,

written by James Costigan,

is aU wonts and no pictures.

And yet in aU those words
there is no hint as to why
Fitzgerald happened to go to

Hollywood. In 1927 and again

jin 1931 be spent a few weeks
in Hollywood, but these were
just flirtations. After marry-
ing the golden gtri and writ-

hdm his first and last screen

credit

After the verbose ‘Three
Comrades,” Fitzgerald wrote

a much more taciturn script

called “Infidelity,” which
was essentially a retelling of
“The Great Gatsby” story in

the movie idiom. Tonight’s

TV-mowe points out that “In-

fidelity” was stopped by the
movie industry’s censors. But
rt does not- indicate that this

new screenplay was the be-
ginrung of Fitzgerald’s learn-

ing how to think in pictures.

In a memorandum to bis pro-

‘Fitzgerald not only was
infatuated with the movies,

he took them seriously.’

lng the great American novel,

conquering Hollywood
seemed a natural next step.

The movie capital was a
rhinestone .as big as the Ritz.

. and he wanted it.

By 'the time Fitzgerald re-

turned to HoHywood in 1937
—staying on to die there in

1940—conquering the tinsel

industry bad become a more
grimly serious business. He
was $40,000 in debt, an alco-

holic, totally written out,

and. as he said, badly in need

of “reforestation.’’. He hoped

the studios would provide

him a new setting -for his fic-

tion, give Slim, new material

and teach him a new way
to tell a sttxy. Scott Fitzger-

ald retreated to Hollywood at

the end of his life to make
one last attempt to save him-

self as a writer.

(hie of his first assignments

in 1937 was to turn Erich Ma-
ria Remarque’s novel “Three

Comrades" into a movie

script. If Fitzgerald had to

choose which of -his screen-

plays most resembles the

Costigan screenplay for “F-

Scott Fitzgerald in Holly-

wood,” I think he would se-

lect Three Comrades," for

both screenplays come closer

to being novels than they do

to bring moving pictures.

They communicate verbally

rather than visually. “Three

Comrades” was one of Fitz-

gerald's most amateurish

scripts, but stifi. at won for

ducer, Fitzgerald wrote:

“Note how we . . , :engrave

our characters and bur. situa-

tions with practically no .dia-

logue." Actually, the televi-

sion movie about Fitzgerald

as a screenwriter never com-
ments as to wbether-be was
any good rt bis" job or not
The TVnmovie also fails to

mention" that Fitzgerald bad
a role in shaping the Holly-

wood movie of aH time. Hired

to help re-write the film

adaptation, of “Gone with the

Wind,” he applied what he

had
.
learned in. .writing "In-

fidelity.” Most of his changes

were cuts in dialogue which
be justified on the grounds

that “k seems to me stronger

in silence.”

Fitzgerald’s best . screen-

play, also, not mentioned' in

the TV-movie, was “Cosmo-
pbfit&n,” ' a retelling of hfe

short story “Babylon Revisit-

ed,”" about a wife going In-

sane; Written in 1939, be had
by then mastered teHing a

story through the -camera's

lens so well that he planned

to photograph haSf the story

from the child's level—liter-
ally with a camera three feet

off -the ground. The -movie,

however, " was never made,
because Shirley Temple, the

littlest tycoon, pulled out at

the last minute.

Fitzgerald carried over
what he had learned about

dramatic construction into

"The last Tycoon”—his un-

TVVIEW
JOHN LEONARD

In Praise of ,

Nasty Surprises

F
or the second time this season. “60 Minutes” has

gotten itself into trouble, which is exactly .

where newsmagazines, electronic or otherwise,

should be more often than they are. Anyway,

it takes oar minds off Louise Lasser and

her cocaine bust (Did you know that in Maori
“Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman” is on the public television

channel every week-sight at 7:30? How’s that for family

viewing?) First, there was the flap about Syrian Jews
having been portrayed on “60 Minutes” as somewhat, happier
than Syrian Jews are supposed to be. And now there is a
flap about whether the program was playing fair with the

Jewish Defense League on Sunday, May 2.

That Sunday, in a segment produced by Joe DeCola
‘

called “Hired Hand,” Dan Rather interviewed a sleazy soldier

of fortune named John Dane. Mr. Dane professes to be a
hired gun, an international hit-man, and there is substantial

evidence that he -is what he says. He was most recently

in the employ of the white minority busy proving itself

superior to the black majority in Rhodesia. Mr. Dane claimed
on camera that a Los Angeles representative of the Jewish’
Defense-League had offered him $250,000 to assassinate

Yasir Arafat at the United Nations in New York. What’s mors,
be bad a tape recording of his conversations with the JJD.L.

representative. The deal fell through, according to Mr. A *

Dane, because Mr. Dane was arrested and jailed for running
guns to Mexico.

The “60'Minutes" staff then confronted Irv Rubin.’:

.

the West Coast coordinator of the J.DJ-., with Mr. Dane's
tape recording, again on camera. Mr. Rubin conceded that he
had m6t with,Mr. Dane, but tbeir conversation, he said*

was just “fantasizing” Besides, where would the JJ>.L. come
up with that kind of money? Neither party seemed -

troubled by the idea of murder, an idea, to be sure, that never
seems to trouble Yasir Arafat much, either. *

So much for the substance of the story. As it.happens, X
was at a dinner party in early -April, among journalists and
other low-lifes, when Mr. DeCola chanced to mention Me.

,

Dane. The producer was about to go to California to confront
Mr. Rubin. He was understandably nervous. And he
wasn't alone. The room itself was nervous. That a private
American organization might actually have contemplated
hiring someone to kill a foreign leader- in New York. City
was more than a story; it sounded a lot like flirting with.* .

world war. . .

Now for the controversy surrounding the story. It has
been ably reported, the principals interviewed and the
issues raised, by John J. O'Connor in The New York Times
of Wednesday. May 5. What disturbs Mr. O'Connor, and''

;

others in and out of television news, is this: First, there are
significant differences between electronic and print

journalism; the TV camera itself is an actor in the
drama, and often the decisive actor, in its need for lurid

visual evidence. Most people, moreover, don’t know how to

behave in front of a camera—nervousness may undermine
‘

their position, tie their tongues. Second. CBS gave
Mr. Dane, in effect, an all-expenses-paid vacation in Mexico,
where the “60 Minutes” interview was taped. Third,

, the
program tended to "glamorize” him, filming him at pool-side,

admiring his target practice and so on. Fourth, Mr. Rubin
was given no warning by CBS that he would be asked
about Dane or confronted with the tape recording. It came as
a nasty surprise’ verging, says Mr. O’Connor, “oh unfair
entrapment.”

About the differences between television and print

journalism, what is there to say? Those differences are
manifest. It may be. to quote A. J. Ayer, “perverse to see
tragedy in what could not conceivably be otherwise,”

but most of us do. so most of the time,’ Is this particular

segment of “60 Minutes” so egregious an example?
About the Mexican vacation, I have nothing to say.

.
.

Almost as much has been written about checkbookjournalism
as has been written about Woodward and Bernstein, and"’..*

the sun comes up and the sun goes down and the "KnickS
aren’t even in the play-offs. About “glamorizing” smarmy

r

characters: well, yes, it is disturbing, athough one of
the characteristics oft egomaniacs like John Dane (and like

Gordon Liddy, for that matter) is that they must be flattered
if they are to talk at alL They must be made to feel

important, and then they will endeavor to prove that they
are even more important than we think,

.

About “unfair entrapment,” I dissent entirely. The nasty
surprise is as indispensable to a journalist as his telephone
and his typewriter. So is the occasional use of flattery,

the occasional application of pressure, even bullying. Seymour
Hersh didn't submit all his questions in writing, in advance,
to lieutenant William Calley. Woodward- and Bernstein s

rang doorbells in the middle of the nieht to browbeat members
of the Committee to Re-elect the President Many a
politician first learns that he’s about to be indicted by
reading bis morning newspaper. .

?

If anything, we’ve been busy lately glamorizing
journalists as the paladins of the Republic, private eyes with
the public for a client, justices of the supreme .court of .t J
Our Right to. Know Everything That’s Going On. Breaking
a story is often a business just as unlovely as solving a
criminal case—with Informers, dumh luck, hunch-playing,
rule-bending,' being a bully, being a toady, momentarily
playing the role of a psychiatrist or a priest.- Of the many
techniques of journalism, the nasty surprise is one of
the more honorable. Without a gun, without a subpoena, a

*

reporter damned well better have a nasty surprise up a sleeve.
Mr. DeCola and Mr. Rather have given us a good, scary

story. What.remains to be seen—and this is the biggest ...

problem of electronic journalism—is whether they caii and
will follow it up.

finished noved about a movie
studio and the man who runs

it On one ieve! at least, this

story can be read as a primer

on how to make movies. “The
Last Tycoon” shows clearly

that although Fitzgerald's

years ha- Hollywood were one

long ordeal, they were also

one-long lesson.. -

Tbe"makers of the TV-mov-
ie have contented them-
selves- with teHing tbe story

of a love triangle: Fitzgerald

(played by Jason Miller), his

wife ielda (Miss Weld), and
his mistress, Sbeilah Graham
(Julia Foster). Yet, they do
show Fitzgerald receiving

one movie-making lesson.

. Hie teacher is a producer

who reminded me of Monroe
Stahr, the hero of “The Last
Tycoon." In the TV-movie,

the producer gives- Fitzgerald

a lesson that parallels a les-

son Stahr gives a screenwrit-

er in the novel. Both in the

movie " about Fitzgerald and
in tbe novel that he wrote,

tbe two producers emphasize
tbe importance" yf telling a

moving-picture -Story with

moving pictures. But there is

this .
difference: $n the TV-

movie, the produ.ier is por-

trayed as a.boob. vhereas

the'novel, Stahr" is portrayed

as brilliant The TV-movie-

makers’ moron is Fitzgerald’s

genius.

Tbe scene .in the TV-movie
goes a? follows: •

Producer “I may not know
what to put into a-movie, but

I sure as bell know what to

take out Tate a look at my
note m the margin. Read it

aloud.”
- Fitzgerald: ‘"What is the

camera watching?
1 ’

- .-

Producer "Scotty, you’ve

got a three-page scene there

with two- people in a car and
the car isn’t even moving.

Doing what?”
Fitzgerald: “Talking.”

Producer: “Wanna know
my favorite movie of all

time? “Taizan, the Ape Man.*

Who can forget - -Johnny

Weissmuller swinging

through tbe trees?. Ahahaha-
hoha! That’s what I mean by
moving pictures. Other
people refer to the taKies-

Me, I never say anything but
moving pictures.”

In contrast, in “The Last
Tycoon,’

*

Stahr tells a Screen-

Continued on Next Page

Melba Moore plays Harriet Tubman, one
of the heroines profiled in ABC’s “The
AmericanWoman : Portraits in Courage^” -

1

a 90-minute dramatization, Thursday
afternoon at 1 :30.

pTr-'.:*.. -YV
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Radio
Today: Leading Events

M AJVL, WKTU: HeQow Child.
Children's songs and stories.

S®H030| WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners. "Exotic Plants.”

lfc30-UhS5, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. Newell Jenkins,
founderand director, Clarion Mu-
sic Society.

1*40-1230, WRVR: Service of
Worship. lie Riverside Church.
1136-Noon. WQXR: Community
Church of New York.
3130-1138, WNYC-AM: livable
City.: "The Restoration of the
Bronx.” .

Noon-1230, WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest, Richard Wottach,
American conductor of the Met-
ropolitan Opera.

1230-1235. WNYC-AM: Semi-
nars In Theater. Guest, Steve
Carter, author oF "Eden."
1230-1, WRVR: Cora Weiss Com-
ments. Anita Hoffman, co-author
of “To America With Love: Let-
ters From the Underground.”
1. WNEW-ASfc BasebafL Mets at
Cincinnati Reds, fDoubleheader).
2*230, WNYC-AM: Meet Your

Official Guest, Cesar A- Perales,

director of The Criminal Justice

Coordinating Council.

230-235, WNYC-AM: Changing
World of Women. ‘‘Should the
Housewife Be Paid?”

330-335, WNYC-AM: Overture
To Women. Guest Dorothy Per-

ron. president. Salute to Bergen
County Women In the Arts.

5-

530. WNYC-AM: Best Of Sher-
lock Holmes. “The Blackmailer."

6-

630, WNYC-AM: Panorama of
the Lively Arts. From Britain and
Australia.

630-730, WRVR: Mhtroecope.
“America: Feeble Giant or Free
World Colossus?"
7:30-8. WRVR: Our Heritage—
Our Hopes. 'The Pursuit of
Pleasure-*'
730-8, WEYD: The Golden Pea-
cock. Children's songs.
8-10, WMCA: Julian Schlossberg.
Dots Schary, the writer.

8-

930, WRVR: Service of Wor-
ship. The Riverside Church.
83S-9, WNEW-AK: Sunday News
Ctosenp.

9-

11, WHN; in the Public Inter-

est. Ramsey Clark; Uri GeUer.
Milhoume Christopher; A1 Sper-
ber, guests.

938-10, WKViC Focua and Per-
spective. Discussion.

18-1035, WNYC-AM: Critical Is-

sues For Urn Future. "The De-
spairing Optimist 1’

1030-11, WNBC Eternal Light
Guests, Leona and Jerrold
Scheaer, authors of "An Amer-
ican Family in Moscow."
1930-11, WABC: Radio Prow
Conference.
1038*11, WCBS-AM: Let’s Find
Oat Judge Simeon Golar of the
Queens Family Court
11-Midnight, WPLJ-. A Woman’s
Place. Discussion.
21-2 AJVL, WABC; Conference
Can. Call-In.

11-1130, WHN; Adbeat Guests,
' Robert Buchanan of J. Walter
Thompson Company. Paul Scfanl-
man of Advarawers: others.
11-1130,. WFUV: Diploma Qty.
Comedy.
1130-1230 AJtt, WRVR: Orda
Coombs/Iindsay Patterson Ce-
lebrity Hour. Interviews.
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1130-Midnight WKCR: S0k and
SteeL Poetry and Prose.
lbSO-MMbdgJtt, WHN: From A to
Z. Vincent Saidi and Bob Nor
don; restaurantedrs.

MIdnisbt-530 AJVL, WMCA: Long
John Nebel end Candy Jones. Dis-
cussion.

Mldmcht-lZ30 AJVL, WHN: Oat
of Start "New Technology For
the mini”
1230-435 AJVL. WOR-AM: Night
Talk. Guests, Carlton Fredericks,
Steve Sondheim, others.

The Week’s Concerts

Today

6-735 AJVL. WNYC-FM: Choral
Festival. Faust, Part 111, Schu-
mJttti* Cnrmin.i Rurann, Orff.

738*10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Concerto In B minor, Vi-

valdi; Serenade No. 9, Mozart;
Overture to Alceste, Gluck; Tem-
pests from Sonata No. 6. Rossi-

ni; Scene with Cranes from Huo-
lema, Sibelius; Piano Concerto
Na I, Rachmaninoff; Overture
to The Twin Brothers, Schubert;
Symphony No. 1, Gounod; Dance
Rhythms, Riegger, excerpts from
Die Meitstersinger. Wagner.

9-

1030, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Ruy Bias Overture, Men-
delssohn; Piano Concerto in G
minor, Dvorak; Symphony No. 3,

Brahms.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Puga in G;

Sonata in F minor, Bendni;
Mass, Da Grigny Organ Sonata,

Elgar;

2-5 plat, WNCN-FM. Love for

Three Oranges, Prokofiev.

2-830, WNYC-FM. Oberlln Ba-
roque Ensemble. Quartet for

Flute, Violin, Gamba and Harp-
sichord, Telemann; Three Con-
certs for Two Violas, Sieur de
Saint-Colombre; Sonata in B
minor for Flute and Harpsichord.

Bad; La Gamme, en Forme de
Petit Opera, Marais. _
336-5, WQXR: New York PhO*
harmonic. James Levine con-
ducting, CeUo Concerto, Haydn;
Quadrrvium, Madcma; Sympho-
ny No. 7, Dvorak.
330-555. WKCR-FM. Choral is,

Moryl; Quartet No. 2. Mwmin;

Timbura, Hovhaness; Sympho-
nictm, Janacelc Concerto No: 3.
Kraft;

4-535, WNYC-FM: Folk Festival,

U-SA. Performances by two
Chilean folk groups.

4-455, WNYC-AM: Music From
Hartt College. Sonata No. 4 for
Violin and nano, Ives,

6-7, WNCN-FM. Jeux, Debussy,
Cello Concerto, Schoenberg; Ser-
enade to Music, Vaughan Wil-
liams.
736-736, WQXR: Artists Can
Also Talk, host. Sir Rudolf JBing-

Guest: Martina Arroyo.
8-930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Jen de Cartes, Stravinsky;
Concetto de Mai. Debnnov;
Symphony No. 8, Vaughan Wil-

liams.
836-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Mefistofele, Boito.
18-11, WNCN-FM. The Pleasure

Dome of Kubla Khan, Gcittes;

Operatic Excerpts, Rameau;
Symphonic Poem No. 3, Smeta-
na.

11-Midnight. WNCN-FM- Violin

and Guitar Sonatas. Nos. 1-6, Pa-

ganini: Violin Sonata No. 7, Bi-

Ser; Piano Trio in C. Haydn.
11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While

the City Sleeps. Trio for Bass

Recorder, Viola and Continno,

CJ.E. Bach: Harp Concerto,

Krumpholx; Sea Pictures, Elgar,

Symphony No. fi. Dvorak.
1206-1 AM WQXR: Midnight

with Music. A Simple Symphony,
Britten: Serenata in Vano,

Nielsen; Piano Concerto, Jolivet.

Monday

936-18 AJW., WQXR: Piano Per-

sonalities. Garrick Ohlsson, Pas-

cal Roge, and Denise Roge. tieb-

sfraume. Numbers 1-3, Liszt;

Mother Goose Suite, Ravel.
10-11, WNCN-FM. Toccata in E
minor, Bach; Sonata in E minor:
First • Movement. Godowsky
Three Pieces for Lute, Bach;
CeUo and Harpsichord Sonata
No. 3. Bach.
1056-Noon. WQXR: The listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.

Guests; The American Trio.

12-1235 PM, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Symphony No. 3,

Beethoven.
12-1,,. WNYC-FM. Incidental

Music to A Midsummer Night’s

Dream. Mendelssohn; Piano
Concerto No. 2. Saint-Saens.
1*2 PJW, WNYC-FM: PJrt. New
Yorfc JuilUard Quartet

-WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 6.

Schubert; Brandenburg Concerto

No.
- '5/ Bach Concerto for Flule

and Harp. Mozart; Symphony
No_ .39. Haydn.
2:06-3. -WQXR: Music in Review.

Witir George Jcllinek. Les Francs
Jugps Overture. Berlioz; Sym-
phony No. 3: Part H. Saint-

Saens.
358-5, WQXR: Montage. Dun-
eab "Pirnie. Trumpet Concerto,
Gqpricclo; Symphony No. 70.

Haydn; O Patria Mai, Verdi; Ex-

cerpt from Oberon, Weber, In
Quests Reggia from Turandot,
Puccini.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Serenade for

Small Orchestra; Divertissement
for Oboe, Clarinet and Bassoon;
Piano Concertino; Quintet, Fran-
caix.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Concerto Gros-

so a Quattro Chori, Stolzel; So-

natas, Scarlatti; Cantata No. 119,

Bach.

8-9:30, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. De Nature Sonoris No. 2.

Penderecki; Les Bandar-Log,
KoecMIn; Concerto for Oboe and
Harp, Henze; Symphony, Mathis
der Maler. Hindemith.

856-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall.

Symphony in C, Bizet; Mirac-

ulous Mandarin Suite, Bartok.

936*11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa
conducting. Echoes of Time and
the River. Crumb; Serenade,
Bernstein; Symphony No. 4. Ives.

10-11. WNCN-FM. The Sound
Of Dance, with John Gruen.
Guest: Flemming Flindt. Director

oF the Roval Danish Ballet
1236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists in

Concert Allen Weiss, host
{LIVE) ArtisU Zaidee Parkinson
Dufallo, piano. Four Preludes.
Debussy; Seven Mazurchaa and
Fantasy, Chopin.

Tuesday

730-S35 AJVL, WNYC-FM-.
Mornings With Music. Sinfonia in

F, Badi; Trio No. 30. Haydn;
Sengs, Purcell; Concerto Grosso
in G minor, Corelli; Alborado del

Gradoso. Ravel.

9-10. WNCN-FM. Ballet Suite for

Orchestra, Reger; Symphony No.

33, Mozart; Cuban Overture,

Gershwin. __
936-10. WQXR: Piano Personali-

ties. Walter Hautzig and Hans
Kean. Suite No .7, Handel; Tema
con Varioziam, Czerny.

11*1135, WNYC-AJVL, Baroque
Music-Tbo Virtuous Wife Suite,

Purcell; Trumpet Concerto, in D,
Loeillet: Sonata for Violin and
Guitar. Corelli; Wedding An-

IM*’ pja^'WNYC-FM- Violin

Concerto No. 22. Viotti; Sympho-
ny No. 93, Haydn.
2-5. WNYC-FM, Quartet No. 1 .

Schubert: Concerto Grosso iu A,

Handel: Trumpet Concerto. Hum-
mel; Symphony No. 4, Beetho-

ven; Sonata for Violin and Gui-

tar, PesaninL
2-5, WNCN-FM. Morceau de

Concert for Violin and Orche-

tra, Saint-Saens: Creation, Mass,

Haydn; Piano Concerto No. 2,

MacDoweB; Serenade for Tenor,

Horn and Strings. Britten; Jere-

miah Symphony. Bernstein.

SOe-5, WQXR: Montage. Dunem
PindB. Clavier Concerto No. 5,

Bach; Flats Concerto, Molten

Cello Concerto No, 2, Saint-
Saens; In Autumn, Grieg; Pan
and Syrinx, Nielsen: Ballet Suite

from Orpheus in Town, Rosen-
berg.

8-

930. WNYC-Masterwxnk hour.

Da uses Villageolses, G re try: Fan-
tasia Appassionato, VIeustemps;
Shylook. Faure; Symphony,
SterneFeld.
836-9, WQXR: Symphony HaH-
Caractacus. Elgar Job, Vaughan
Williams.

9-

10. WNCN-FM. A Musical Of-
fering, with David Dubai. Bach's
Well-Tempered Clavier in com-
parative performances.
9:06-10, WQXR: American Muse.
With William Schuman. Sere-

nade No. 10; Masquerade; Piano,
Concerto, PersichettL

1036-11, WQXR: Artists of h-
raeL Peter Allen, host. Leonora
Overture No. 3, Beethoven; So-
natina. Ben-Halm: Harold in Ita-

ly: Excerpts. BerDoz.
1 1-5:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Sextet In B flat.

Pleyet; Violin Concerto. Brahms;
Capricdo for Piano and Wind
Instruments. Janacek; Symphony
No.- 78. Havdn.
1236-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists fa

Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE) Artist: Claremont Sym-
phony Orchestra. Trumpet Con-
cert, Haydn; Piano Concerto No.

1. Chopin; Sinfonia Coucertante,

Mozart

Wednesday

AJHL WNYC-FM: Master-

Sour. Danses Villageoises.

;

Fantasia Appafiionata.

naps: Shvlock. Faure;

ony. Sternefeld. .

55, WNYC-FM: Mornings

fusfe. First Tableau from
tfcn, Stravinsky. Sonata

S,
Haydn: Trio for Piano,

nd Bassoon, Poulenc- V10-

icerto in F, Vivaldi; Sym-

in A, Stamitz.

12-2, WNCN-FBS- Classical Sym-
phony, Prokofiev. Oboe Concerto
in C minor, Marcello; Magnificat
IT, Monteverdi; Notturno for 4
Orchestras (K. 286). Mozart
12-1 PJW-, WNYC-FM. Fluta
Concerto in E minor, Meccan,
dante; Symphony in C, Bizet
2-5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 8,
Schubert; Oboe Concerto No. 3,

LeclaJr; Symphony No. 1. Rach-
maninoff; Sonata No. 7 for Vio-
lin and Cello, TartinL

336-s, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirole. Quartet in E minor. First

Movement. Verdi; piano Sonata
in B flat Wagner Suite from the
Tender Land, Copland; Excerpts
from Lautrec Suite, Flagello;
Portsmouth Point Overture, Wal-
ton.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Beverly Sills.

Arias by Donizetti, Bellini and
Mozart
730-9*5, WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night at die Opera. I Ca-

pulettl ed I MontecchL BelllnL

9-19, WQXR: Great Perform-
ances. A Channel 13 Bimulcast
Music of Ernest Bloch.

195)8-11, WQXR: First Hearing.
A critical panel play and review
recordings vrith Lloyd Moss,
moderator.

11-

555 AM, WNYC-FM: While
the Oto Sleeps. Violin Sonata in
F, Caldara; Symphomc Poem No.
1. Liszt' Orchestra] Quartet in F,
Stamitz; Symphony No. 5,
Nielsen.

12-

6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Arias
from Turandot Puccini; Sonata
for Flute and Harpsichord, BTa-

Zigeunerlieder. Brahms; Sym-
phonic Study Falstaff Flgar.
123HM AM WQXR: Artists Jn
Coocert Allen Wdss. host
(LIVE) Artist: Louis Ranger,
trumpet

Thursday

730-8*5 AJVL, WNYC-FM:
Mornings With Music. Suite No.
1 Handel; Harp Partita in A,
Bach; Concerto in D minor, Al-
binoni; Carmen Suite No. 1, Biz-

et Sonata Na 4. for Two Vio-
lins. Leclalr. Night On Bald
Mountain, Mussorgsky.

9-10 WNCN-FM. She Symphonic
Epigrams, Pijper; Roman Carni-
val Overture, Berlioz: Sinfonia In
D

l
J.C. Bach; Selections from A

Midsummer Night's Dream. Men-
delssohn.

946-10, WQXR: Plano Personali-
ties. Josef Lhevinne, Harold
Bauer and Ignaz Friedmann. Pia-

no Sonata No. 8, Beethoven;
Soirees de Vienne, Schubert;
Ballade No. 4, Chopin.
11

-

Noon, WNCN-FM. Redtal
Stag*. Trols Berceuses, Casade-
sus; Frauenliebe und Leban,
Schumann.

12-

1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Symphon-
ic Variations, Franck; Concerto
for Orchestra, Bartok.

2-S, WNYC-FM Quartet No. 9.
Schubert; Violin concerto, in A
minor, Bach; Symphony No. 35,

Mozart; Quartet for Piano and
Strings. Strauss.

2-5 WNCN-FM-Trumpet Sonata
in C, Schmelzer; Piano Concerto
No. 5, Rubinstein; Suite No. 6,

Pachelbel; Dido and Aeneas, Pur-

cell; Piano Sonata No. 14, Bee-

thoven; Soli No. 4, Chavez.
£66-5 WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie Vtoling concerto No. 1,

Bruch; On Wmgs of Song, Men-
delssohn; Rhapsody No. 1 for Vi-

olin and Orcfaerstre, Bartok; Ro-
man Carnival Overture, Berlioz;

Carnavai from Roma, Bizet; The
•Pines of Rome, Respighi.

7-8, WNYC-FM: The composers’
Forum. Trombone concerto; Tuba
Concerto; Dances for small Spa-
ces. Walter Ross.

8:86-9, WQXR: Symphony Hafl.

Concerto Grosso in G minor,
Corelli; Kano Concerto No. 3,
Medtner.

10-

06-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene.
George Jcllinek, host. The Art of

Zinka Milanov. Zinka Milanov.
guest.

11

-

Midnight. WNCN-FM. Con-
certo for Soprano and orchestra.
Gliere; Trumpet concerto, Albin-

oni; Concerto for Pi&no and Nine -

Instruments. Lambert.

11-5:55 AJVL. WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Quintet for
Flute, Vtolin, Two Violas and
Cello in D, Kuhlau; Piano Con-
certo. Beethoven; violin Concer-
to No. 1, Paganini; Czech Suite,

Dvorak.
12.-06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artists; Garrick Ohlsson,
pianist; James Kerger, cello.

Friday

6-730 AJW„ WNYC-FM: Master
work Hour. Sonata in C Vejvan-
ovsky; Slovak Suite. Novak; Pia-

no Concerto No. 1, Brahms.

730-835, WNYC-FM: Mornings
With Mode. Peter SchmoU Over-
ture. Weber Sonata m A minor
ft* Recorder, and Violin. Tele-
mann; Organ Concerto No. 13,
Handel: Divertissement Ibert;
Flute Sonatina Sancan.

9-10. WNCN-FM. Violin Concer-
to Na 3. Saint-Saens; Symphony
No. 55, Kaydn.
9:06-16. WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Gina Bachauer. Three Prel-

udes, Debussy; Petrouchka; Three
Scenes. Stnmnsky.
11-1130, WNYC-AM: Belgian
Artists In Performance. Marcel
Ancion and the Quatacker Quar-
tet

1

1-

Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical
Offering, with David DnbaL So-
natas of Domenico Scarlatti in
comparative performances.

12-

1238 PJVL, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony- Symphonic Va-
riations, Franck; Concerto Tor

Orchestra, Bartok.

lenc; Symphony No. 4, Dvorak.
336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Hebrides Overture, Men-
delssohn; String Symphony No.
10, Mendelssohn; Piano Concerto
No. 1, Mendelssohn; The Prodi-

S
il Son, Alfven; Excerpts from
e Prodigal Son Suita, Proko-

fiev.

ftOG-f, WQXR: Symphony Halt
Patrie Overture. Bizet; Sympho-
ny in D minor, Franck,
936-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
thestra. Lortn Maazel, conduc-
tor, with Gina Bachauer, piano.
Concerto No. 5 for Orchestra. Pe-
trassi: Piano Concerto, Grieg;

Synfohony Na 1. Schumann-
935-11, WNYU-FM: Just Plain
Folk. The Llmellehters.
11 -Midnight, WNCN-FM. Violin

Concerto No. 1, Paganini; Piano
Concerto in G, Haydn.
11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Phantasy Quar-
tet for Oboe, Violin and Cello,
Britten; La Putain, Telemann; In-
cidental Music to Rosamunde,
Schubert; Symphony Na 2,
Vaughan Williams.
1236-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE) Artists: David Soyer. cel-

lo; Kyoto) Takeyuti, piano.

Saturday

18-11, WNCN-FM. Sonata for Vi-

olin Solo No. 2, Hindemith; Lute

Sonata in C. Vivaldi; Sonata No.

1 for Unaccompanied Violin,

Bach; Lieder, Mozart

IK06-12 Noon, WQXR; The Lis-

tening Room. Robert Sherman,

host Guests: Mozarteum Duo-
12-1235 PJVL, WNYC-AM: Mid-

day Symphony. Violin Concerto

No. 22. Viotti; Symphony No. 93,

6-fc5* AJVL, WNYC-AM: Morn-
ing Solitude. Gregorian Chants;
Works of Dufay and Pergolosi
6-9 WQXR: Breakfast Sympho-
ny. Symphony No. 4, Mendel-
ssobn; Paris, Delius; Suite from
Le Journal de Printemps. Fis-

cher: Cello Concerto, Lsuo; A
Night on Bald Mountain, Mous-
sorgsky; Overture to Nina. Pai-

slelfo; Suite in D, Dvorak; Scher-

zo from Pastoral, Laisson; ex-
cerpt from The Bolt, Shostako-

vich. _ ^

9-ifc39f WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Siegfried Idyll: Exosrpts

from Tristan and Isolde; Over-

ture to Tannhauser and Venus-

berg Music, Wagner.
9H16-10, WQXR: Piano FersonaH-

tin. Alicia de Larrocha, Piano

Sonata No. 11. Moaart. _ , „

10d)6-12 Noon, WQXR: Saturday

Pops Concert. Concerto for 4
Homs and Orchestra, Schumann;

The Tempest Tchaikovsky.

Id)6-2 PJVL WQXR: Frontier* of

Sound. Classical Quadraphonic
Recording Brandenburg Concerto

No. 6. Bach. _
2:06-3, WQXR: Panorama-Opera
Highlights. Scenes from Tann-

hauser, Wagner.
.

Sd)6-5, WQXR: Panorama. Sinfo-

nietta, Poulenc-, Piano Concerto

What
Would
F. Scott

Think?

Continued from Page 29

writer to stop thinking ver-
,

bally and to start thinking

visually.

"Skip the dialogue for a

minute,” Stahr says and then

launches into a story about

a woman and an office stove.

“Suppose you’re in your of-

fice. ... A pretty stenogra-

pher . . . comes into the room.

. . .
She . . . takes her black

gloves to the stove, opens it

and puts them inside - •

Just then your teflephone

rings. The girl picks it up and

says, 'I’ve never owned a pair
1

of black gloves in my life.’

She kneels by the stove

again, and just as she lights

the match, you ... see

there's another man in the

office, watching every move
the girl makes—”
“What happens?”

“I don't know. ... I was
just making pictures."

If Fitzgerald could see this

TV-nwvie about him in Holly-

wood, I suspect he would say

the people who made it

—

screenwriter Costigan, direc-

tor Anthony Page, producers

Herbert Bodkin and Robert

Berger—should go see Stahr.

Or listen to the boob produc-

er they created in their sto-

ry who is supposed to sound

so dumb Mid who makes so

much sense. In "F. Scott Fitz-

gerald in Hollywood” the

camera rarely sees anything

except people talking, with

nothing moving, not even the

story. These movie-makers

have not made pictures.

Stahr might suggest to

them the following: Scott and

ZeIda’s competitive relation-

ship could have been acted

out on the tennis court where

she sometimes started taking

off her clothes as a part of

the competition. Fitzgerald

could have been pictured

driving 15 miles per hour on

a Hollywood freeway, as he

did, to show how out of place

he was in both time and geog-

raphy. And Fitzgerald could

have been shown falling off

the wagon, getting drunk aod
then missing a train on the

way to a movie location; he

hired a taxi and chased the

train for miles. The episode

was a paradigm of his whole

Hollywood career—backslid-

ing, then racing to make up,

to catch up and falling far-

ther behind. U

r
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iu F sham minor. ScheUendacf.
6-7:55, WNYC-FM: International
Concert Hall. Tannhauser.
Wagner.
638*7, WQXR: VbaSc from Ger-
many. David Berger, host. Two
Piano Pieces, Brahms; Plano So-
nata in B flat Wanner.
8-930, WNYC-FM* Masterwork
Hour. Overture, Scherzo and Fi-

nale, Schumann; Symphony Na
4, Bruckner.

836-9, WQXR: Adventures In
Sound. Larry Zide. Host
838-930, WNYC-AM: Italian

Opera. Symphony With Trom-
bone, Torefil; Two Last Poems.
Bloch; Petronchka, Stravinsky.

9:06-11, WQXR: Philadelphia Or-
chestra. William Smith, Conduc-
tor. Don Juan, Strauss; La Mer,
Debussy; Symphony No. 5,
Tchaikovsky.

11-535 AJJL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Quartet In E
flat. Dlttersdoif: Canriccio Es-
pagnol, Rimsky-Korsakov; D!ch-
terliebe, Schumann; Serenade
No- 5, Mozart.
12.-06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight
with Music. Sonata in A minor
for .Violin and Piano, Vaughan
Williams; Piano Concerto No. 1.
Field.

IRWIN
FLEMINGER

PAINTINGS

THRU MAY 28

Fraih R4n Celfory
655 Nadbee (at fltlfa 8L)

2nd floor

FRANK GALLCr
SMALL SCULPTURES
AND GRAPHICS
MAY 12 -JUNE 7

^'ClBCtf GALLERY

138 PRINCE ST. - SOHO
New York City 966-4235
^TUE-SUN NOON-6 PM J

AUCTIONS IN PAWS

PALAIS GALLIERA
May 25th at 9 PM.

VERYIMPORTANT

OLD PAINTINGS

auctioned by

BDFFEIAUDJJUUEUS
Associated Auctionmsrs

1. r. de UKe PARJS-T. 26034 11

assisted by

Mr. Robert LEBEL
Expert

16, Bd. RaspaU PAWS

TeL 222 69 77

The \ ^
New
School 2
Art Jt
Workshops
23 days and evening

workshops in all media
from beginning to

advanced.

JULIAN LEVI, Director

Faculty inetudes:

Norman Carton

Robert Conover

Stuart Frummer

Minoru Kawabata

Gerald Merits

Donald Odysseus Mavras

Manolo Pascusl

Philip Pavia

Henry G. Pearson

David STivka

Isaac Soyer
Nicholas George SperaMs

Richard Turn Suden

Anthony Toney

Classes stsrt June 14
In-person registration

June 7-17.

PHONE REGISTRATION
Vo. con ngUn for MS- vv
erodlt coonot H yen we

/)w
o Maun Chargo or / jjffl

BaoMmorteoni Mldot. O
just c«n ru-Mio. 1V
930 A.HL-4^0 PJiL, T
Hoiv-Fri. Ttwaieh JaM 4 oefr.

Most at the courses may
also be taken tor credit.

Send for the free,

illustrated Summer *79

New School Bulletin or
calL741-5690.

The New__
School BS3
awbrtlMIMMnMliWMilfa
aawM in* sum-vom 10011 nw«

tiA24
ESTABLISHED lilt

406 E. 79th STREET
HEW YOU 21 • TR 9-1100

AUCTION

Thsrs. rMv20tt
it8PJL

PRIMITIVE AFRICAN A

OCEANIC SCULPTURE

NEAR AFAR EASTERN

SCULPTURE

Examples Fraei

Niitrta, HaS, upper VtRe,

Iren Coast Cameroon, (Mata, ;

Mbs, lava; Banwa, HevBdai4ei,

Hew Brinea, Sotmiai Utaads, Etc.

. Fnm thi Collection, of

Thomas SQenun

with additions

ON VIEW: Hay 17— 9 AM-445 PH
Tn&,May 18— 9AH-7:30Ptf

Wei, May 19 -9 AM-3JX1 PM

GaDery Closed

UM ULti 1410 PJL
Except Sale Days

J

EP, W.H.* W.E 0'Riu.ly
j

Auctioneers

American

Paintings

and

Drawings

ofthe

19th Century

Washburn Gallery

820Madison

mMMTOisotnotfsadOT
flew Jersey, hu.

35th Hath Ann. Exftftk-

May 16-30

at National Art* Club
11 tramcr Serth, JLYi

Open eoary day Ineti Wowrfoy 1-300

Highly important painting by Jean Honori FRAGONARD’

"Le Songe du Mendianl" OH on Canvas 28. 7 * 35. 8 mches ••

From late Jacques Ooucet CoUectiori

Chapellier
22E.8QSt.NYC 988-8430

GREAT AMERICANS
j.G. Brown
W.M. Chase
Chatterton

J.F. Cropaey
F.Duveoeck
Wm. Hart

CMde Hassam
HMtri (Estate)

G. Innees

E. Lawson
W. Metcalf

J.F. Peto
Prendergasf

Mine Ramsey
E. Shinn
... and others

-'VV3

lthfltnttJ atakR amtibk

PAUL
19TH AND 20TH
CENTURY PAINTINGS

AND SCULPTURE

&Cft
20 EAST 79TH STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10021

(212)472-1134

May 18-29

Sonja Lamut
SURREALIST PAINTINGS '"1

AND MEZZOTINTS
‘

• • •-/-.I
SELECTED ARTISTS GALLERIES

655 MADISON AVE. at 60th .. ^
. . NEW YORK {212}68&OQ03, ^' “ Mon.fhraSeL,10to6

' exhibition V
Otis andlithograph by- •

GABRIEL CUCKMAN
—spiritedout ofthe Smart Union—

ostf been exhibition andfor side

fromMay16mtSJuneJ6, 1976.

.
BANAKHGALLERY

Sntr.S3SL
.

New York, New York10019

(212)757-1243

metoW*Aer JmOnvt rir

AL TTDOMASSOCIATION
sfNea York

(Donations to fi TOom are tax exompt]

LINDA
SOKOLOVSKI
Bathers Series

ThruBSay 28

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055Madison Avenue
<SBt.wSL)Teae4Sat.aaotoga0

May 15-June 5

JO

M

KEARNEY

i-liyf jr- ^ ^

_ .si . •=

\f j&t* r&i\-

' ierrr

NATIONAL ACADE)

SCHOOL of FINE At

Summer term May 27 - ::

Aug. 15. Ufa painting, i

drawing, sculpture. Sky-
J.

Hghted, air-conditioned, F,

studios. Enter at any; ’;

time. Catalog on *

request.

5 E. 89 St., N.Y.C. EN 94880

- •••
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ACA &imss

j

GALLERY ONEa

20 East 69

ANES UCHTENBElia
. .

KECEKTOILS

•JUDITH G0NEN
CERAMIC RELIEFS

May 18-28

B0DLEY I1 1063 MADISON

flnrtnr of !

SSSLiJsmm *t 1

coBKjnri. Sejn.taw
|

» Pietaes JhMtran Co. JME SQBi St, Nw Y«L fOKffiJ

LoHtig Art CeHery
. ,

Central Ave.
lan> w“di Kr-

518295-1919 Ooeed Tues.

ART CONSULTANT
Major corporation seeking
professional to select and
organize contemporary art

collection. Send resume to

Box V7602 Time*.

FUECTOR“

—

IS 5ELUNG AT

DEALER'S
mas

LanTEnmnoN
GRAPtSCS BY AOAM,

CAIPER, CHAGALL. DAIV
MlRCT, V«^ARELV, TAMAftr :

' AND OTHERS
Cal Before Nbon or After

-

586-8054

BAYSIDE
STAMPS, COINS, & r

ART SHOW
SUNDAY, HAY 16. IB AM-5 P*

CLEABVIEWJSWSBCEIrtSS
'

im PlnpU Pkwy^
,

RQEUBfSSSRAPMIBC .;

lontREEBManzB -
SfUBMstiijtabmim -
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797 MA0G0N AVENUE U «7* SI-

ELSKUS
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umm Iu 7 pm, inrlnding SaaJ*y
_
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he day will come, no doubt, whenNew Ybikwfll
sre a proper retrospective exhibition of the art -

' of Agnes Martin.' The -tine retrospective that
Suzanne Delehanty organized at tbe Institute

ol Contemporary Art in PhiladeJphia three.years
ago never did make it toNew York—a fact more

ing to the reputation of our museums than to that of
'

isL Miss Martin's is, to be sure, a sometimes difficult

loes not “perform” for a crowd. It cannot be described
lianLf.lt is quiet, elusive, contemplative—most elusive,,

is, where it seems most obvious. Yet any understanding
vicissitudes of abstract painting in America over the
cade or more remains incomplete witfxout-some grasp
work.
'e arc fortunate, then, that a happy coincidence of
• schedules has ncra? brought us two exhibitions of this

-new paintings at the Pace GaUery and a selection: of
pictures from the years 1961-67 at the Elkon Gallery,

lo not add up to a retrospective, hut they contain a
pjnber of pictures that would have to be included in any
ive retrospective of the future.'

le shows are very different, however; an innocent
er might easily mistake them for thework of quite

'

te artists. The pictures of the 1960’s ere based* for the

«art,on modular-grids. The new pictures abandon the

straight-^dged.vertica].fonns that sometimes (when-
7) have the effect of stripes and sometimes (when

“

of architectural columns. This might .not sound like a
“ VV'itous change, but within the terms of Miss Martin’s

r ffaere, as Mies said of his own, God Is inthe details^-.

Miss Martin's painting, still austere and closely

tied, still suggesting that the language of geometry is

fed: vehicle for unearthly contemplation, has clearly

1 a.new^hase.
.

- -

lor, too. has changed in the new pictures—but color

.-.ethrrig one almost hesitates to speak of in“Miss Martin's

. it is, in a sense; hardly there at all, and the very word
;•>'

‘or* resounds too colorful and sensuous, too worldly
'

eatrical, too highly charged with attempts -to impor-
*

le eye and swamp our emotions, for what is there. In

General view of the digsat Thebes, and King Tilt's funerary mask

GALLERY VIEW
JOHN. RUSSELL

' "

Sonia

T^uliar chromatic experience that Miss Martin's use

"w. affords, color is almost drained of color. It is dis-

0 a minimal essence that we experience as light, as

5, as a vapor—as almost anything but color. Yet it is

Finding a Bold New Work
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: titled,” by Agnes Martin, 1963

.

' U the same, essential to the artists enterprise, and in

r paintingSjrit is-quite audacious. For Miss Martin
V turned to what might be called' baby eolors-J- !

arid blues and whito as the vehicle of ber- others

.

contemplations, not tbe least startling aspect

.

new .painting -Is their success in asskniktting color
'

associated with doinestic fetidly to the purposes
id ol mystical phtiorii'ai^tectiire. •;

", _/ ;

pictures' of the 1960Vnow look,', by contrast, a
-’

‘ earthbound than they used to.l^bior tends to be
pale yellow and ocher. The straight lines 05E the

in pencil on -acrylic grounds, have' a pale

ce that is ghostly; as if the picture surface were
&rtxcxflaf£ri^ as haunted,by them,

reproduction may look like nothing more remark-
a page,of graph paper is, in actuality,: a .subtly -

teld of light. Everything is fixed in a strong pat-

every element of the design repeated many, times
n insistent regularity, yet the paintings are hot / .

. i insistent They strike us as passive*, almost in- -

.. I
to our glance, secure in a mission JMt does not ex-

V but that does notgo out of its way to solicit

.{jlirest either.

«0re is indeed a kind of ghost to be seerr.ih these -

^is of the 1960’s—*he ghost 6^ Omstxuctivism^-with its

££ of order and .its faith in. geometnchlTofm as a-para-

.

-^earthly perfectirxL.Only in these pamtings, this sense

; lotion is stripped of its pride. There had always been a

•f
lementof lie meteph^cal m Consta '

-
- penally combined wiifca sense of social purpose. As

notInfrequently, the Constructivist:esthetic

something arrogant and aulhoi%tian^.^-ti>'
jniformrty and order. Not infrequently; -too,- it seemed -

the eliminktidn of everything thatwas lyrical and; . ^
...

jjThere were times when (me felt it might be;necessary j

|
fjid oneself againsttKs ideology of <wder.-

^ ,.a this Constructivist tradition, which has harbored -

rTll-
b Varrogant assertion and militant perfection;; Miss

. .< 2.
crested something gentler mad more pertwnal^an art

. -••".ie spiritna] avowals. We never fed, in her art, that

ag “universal” is being imposedon us* for eveiythsag

iV\0 tested and traKforine<r hl the crudHe of..hor^~

t The “universal” is, in a sense, made subjective,

a matter of personal faith and perception, ’and it

easy terms with a dellcata lyridsm, 'Her art has(he

*; 'f a religious utterance, almost a form of prayer.
”

’

east this was true of the uamtinaa.bf the 19^1'B tiiBt-

t the-EDcon show, if the newpaintingsatFace do not.

1‘trike us as havingthis' religious quality.it may be

"

; will take some getting used to..They represeht, as I

beginning of a newphrae of.the atfhftis work. Per-;.

.

ompensate for the,new “soft” color; thesurface of .

times Is an unusually “hard” one for Miss Martin.,She
t been one to offer usasensuous surface, but in these

pigment is applied
,
in so dry and. austere

,
a;

;

J>
I-’ hat the canvas seems to hard.en 6efore.our eyet— .

.

.
' it times, to stonei : .

•
' v.-S

'
then; when we step back from a dose examhiaticn

biography and encyclopedia. As might be expected from

someone who.is writing a novel (already over 2000 pages

long) called "The History of the Universe" it is a deep-
. .

breathing affairL fThat is not the same as lohg-winded).

It is conversational in tone; and as happens in good con- ..

yexsatioh one idea,thrives on another mid three or_four
(

-separate kinds of speculation can be kept going at once.

The idm-^date -to'tiie state of painting, to.b^in with.

*Mis5 Barti"ett takes the most rudimentary marks that can be

madeon a'flat 'surface, combines and re-combinesthem, adds

coloror subtracts it,-and goes on to sample all the possible

waysip which paint can be applied. The gridded, enameled

'surface on-which, all this is done results from the search for

a constant and unchangeable substance. (Three separate

processes' ’go into its making: one for tbe fabrication of the

square plate, another for the baiting of the enamel, a third for

the sflkscreRnirig of the underlying-grid which is some-

times visible but more often not).

Much.of the imagery in “Rhapsody” is "abstract,” to

the extent at any rate that the pictured demonstrations in

Paul Klee’s notebooks are abstract As is inevitable in tbe case

of an educated person who has been steeped in recent

art since I960, fleeting allusions to classic attitudes in _
modern art may be-glimpsed: above all in the sections of

"Rhapsody” which deal with tbe adventures of those standard

formal units the triangle, the square and the circle. But where •

we might think of Auguste Hezbin, for instance, or of the

Catherine wheels of color which we awe to Robert and
Sonia Delaunay, or even to tbe sumptuous horizontal bands -

of Brice Marden, these are no more thanmomentary asides

in a conversation which does not aim at a strict linear

consistency.
.

This is even more the case when "Rhapsody” rakes

through tbe basic elements of figuration. It does

> this in terms of four archetypal subjects, all of them charged

with emotional content They are® a house, (ii) a tree,

(iti) a mountain, (iv) the ocean. Each of these takes the

front of the stage in turn,- reverting -afterwards to
a supporting dr incidental role. And it is in this context

that'“Rhapsody" really sets itself apart from other recent

paintings which are, in effect, shopping lists of linguistic

possinutties.

For'“Rhapsody” in its figurative aspect has reserves of
feeling which have nothing to do with'system or alphabet.

It examines for example the role played in our lives by
kitsch, and by'visual infatuations of a sort that would never
be countenanced in a'straightfaced history of an.

We are at the mercy of such things: What if the’ word
“house” suddenly brings'to mind a bloodcurdling housing
estate that does nothing hut foul the environment? What if

the word “mountain” brings to mind a white rabbit who
just won’t go away but sits there, as big as a gorilla^ oh a
foreground of powdered snow? What if the -idea of a mountain
top brings to mind both:tbe quick summations in Kandinsky’s
“Kleine WeJten” and the tolorwork in an ad for Swissair?

It is one of “Rhapsody's” many fascinations that each and
all of these ungovernable images is made equally welcome.

As will by now be clear, "Rhapsody” in all its ramifica-

tions is a work of art that functions simultaneously on -

many levels at once. To master it from end to end is a
singular adventure; and by the time that we have pondered
the 54 different blues which have gone in to.the final

"Ocean" section we shall Have enlarged our notions of time,
and Df memory, and of change,auid of painting itself.

Was L Rice Pereira (l) a Bolivian statesman of English
extraction' (ii)' a minor' character in T. S. Eliot’s "Sweeney
Agonistes” (iii) an American abstract painter who died in

Spain in 1971? No prizes-for the right answer.But the
question is not entirely frivolous, since as John H. Ball-

points out in his preface to the L Rice Pereira exhibition

at the Andrew Cripso Gallery. Mrs. Pereira has dropped out
of the history books and at the time of her death had
little or no reputation.

How unjust was -this? Is it really true that, as the
catalogue also says, she anticipated and may have influenced

d 31 ;•£
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N the 1920’s, when the opening of Ring Tut's

tomb was front page news all over the world,

a previously obsimre American photographer

named Harry Burton achieved international

celebrity when his photographs of the

excavation gave newspaper readers their first

look at the rare and beautiful treasure being uncovered.

Today Harry Burton is once again virtually unknown except

to Egyptologists, and when his photographs are seen by _
"a larger public—for instance, as black and white illustrations

2

^
in christiane Desroches-Noblecourt’s 1963 book

.

Tutankhamun”— they usually play second fiddle to ; . 7 ;

rtaggiiwp full-color illustrations of the eminently photogenic^

statues, furniture and shrines that filled the royal tomb.

Nevertheless, Burton’s photographs remain the principal :
'

source of information ms to the exact location and :

disposition of the contents of the tomb when it was opened;- *

as well as a dramatic record of one of the great discoveries

:

Jr -

of 20th century archeology. As such, they will play a ; ,

major part in the Cairo Museum’s upcoming loan show df •

treasures from Tutankhamun’s tomb, which begins a two-year,

;

transcontinental tour of the United States this fall at the

National Gallery in Washington, and will reach The - V
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York in December, 197S,

after stops in Chicago, New Orleans, Los Angeles and Seattle;
7

“In each room erf the exhibition," explains Christine

Lilyquist, Curator of Egyptian Art at The Metropolitan
' "

Museum and co<lirector of the exhibition, “the walls will .

be covered with large blow-ups of Burton's photographs

showing the original location and appearance of each object

.

in that room of the exhibition. The exhibition will have the:

same number of rooms as Tutankhamun’s tomb, and each

object will be shown in the order of its excavation.

Consequently; the photographs will not only guide us fas

setting up the exhibition, they will also help

recreate for the visitor each step of the original

discovery of the' objects be is seeing.”

Up to a point Harry Burton’s unique photographic

record of a pharaoh's tomb was a case of photographer’s —
luck. Although archeological excavations are usually

carefully recorded by photography, all other royal tombs

in the Valley of the Kings at Thebes had been extensively.

plundered by grave robbers before the archeologists found

them. Tutankhamun'5 was the only royal tomb found with

virtually all its funeral furniture still in it, and Burton

just happened to be working nearby in November, 1922, when -

the tomb was opened by the British expedition

of Lord Carnarvon and Howard Carter.
.

Burton was not a member of the British expedition."

he was staff photographer of The Metropolitan Museum's'
'

Egyptian giqwrfitinn, for which he worked from 1914. till

his death in 1940. However, Carter and Carnarvon did not

Continued on Page 32

Hofmann, David Smith, Olitski, Poons and Darby Bannard? / .
.

On the evidence of the Crispo exhibition, I should doubt it - ~
.

very much. From the work on show (which runs from 1936

to 1070), and from the biographical details and the extracts
'

from her writings which are given in the catalogue, Mrs.

Pereira (1907-71) would have seemed to have carried on with
'

her work in the face of great private difficulties.

Science-oriented and unremittingly serious, she was-; a
:

true daughter of the Bauhaus, though she never set foot .

'
-

there, in that she ground away year after year at a limited

number of recurrent symbolic forms and had an open mind '
- y-

about the potential of unexpected materials (stained glass,:

plastics, chemical hybrids, mica, string, etc.).

None of these quite came alive in her hands. “Provincial";:

is an odious word, when its implication is disparaging, but/ }

it does seem to be the right one for these effortful and
.

repetitious works. Plumbing for the source of the deep gloom'

which these paintings provoke, we may explain it by the

overuse of "progressive” formulae of the kind which pre-

vail all over Europe in the 1930’s. But Mrs. Pereira 4iever—

:

gave up, and it is a pleasure to be able to say that the last

paintings in the show are the best There is nothing new
about them,-in thatthey deal with a slightly sublimated——

—

seascape in which all the marker-buoys are either up in

the air or down on the beach, but the color has joyfulness' .. -

and transparency. .

At the Nancy Hoffman Gallery there is a sight winch
will delight anyone who has savored the big entrance haU - \
at the Smithsonian where Lindbergh’s "Spirit of SL Louis”- • •

hangs just above our heads. Fumio Yosbimura has made :

actual-size carvings of seven antique bicycles and hung,”;.-.”

them in just that same position. He has also made wooden / y-

replicas of a typewriter, a saxophone, an avocado plant.V

.

standing in water, and a shopping cart complete with --

umbrella, two artichokes, a package of eggs and a number- :

• of other classic purchases, some of which are at the bottom!

of the elegantly carved (wooden) paper bag and will reveal:::
themselves only to the eventual purchaser. It's not great art, i

but the delicacy of the workmanship in all this is in itself

a poetic achievement.

:-S.*

»T

Jennifer Bartlett at the Paula Cooper Gallery, 155 Wqostef

Street, through June 2. Open 10 AJM. to 6 PJVL Tuesday

through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.' r*.-

L Rice Pereira at the Andrew Crispo Gallery, 41 East $7fh

Street, through May 22. Open Monday through- Friday,

11:30 AJVL to 4:30 P-M^ Saturdays from 10 AJM. to 5$0
PJVL Closed Sundays. -7

Fumio Yosbimura at the Nancy Hoffman Gallery, 429 West
Broadway, through June 1. Open Tuesday through Satin},

day, 10 AJHL to 6 PJVL Closed Sunday and Monday."

Two;sections from Jennifer Bartlett's 988 piece painting, “Rhapsody”
d on Page 34

‘l
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The revival of Whitman’s Happenings proves the pertinence and the durability of artists’ theater" (Don McDonagh)

Artists’ Theater Is

Happening Again

By DON McDONAGH

The fresh, rag-tag kind of

theater, loosely known as

Happenings, created by paint-

ers and sculptors in the 'six-

tiejTKad been quietly interred

in the ’seventies until revivi-

fied by Robert Whitman's
current retrospective now
playing at a truck depot in

Greenwich Village.

-His series of seven pieces,

which will conclude with the

latest, "Light Touch.” has

made a fascinating anthology

of a decade and a half’s work
— but more importantly,

has proved the pertinence

and the durability of artist's

theater. The strong com-

ponent of throwaway shock

value has faded, and the

works now emerge as repro-

ducible performance vehicles.

Essentially, with their visual

imagery revealed in theatri-

cal time, they are performed

paintings and sculptures.

Eschewing the role of per-

former, Whitman no longer

appears in any of his pieces

and deliberately selected

those which did not require

his presence other than as di-

rector. His expressed desire,

that his “workable” scripts

be used by other directors,

has been achieved only twice

previously, however, “Salad

PiN.’\ created two years ago

in Dallas at Southern Metho-

dist University was left in

charge of students after he

departed and his early and

spectacularly beautiful

"Prune. Flat” was entrusted

to Marta Minujin, an Argenti-

nian artist, in the late "sixties

Don McDonogh twites criti-

cism for The Times.

for performance in South

America.

For Whitman the intent of

any piece is to explore an

image. In "Prune Flat” he has

a dual idea: reality and the

representation of it. He bus-

ily feeds the eye with actions

of live performers and filmed

sequences of the same per-

formers in identical costumes
romping through the country-

side or through city streets.

At other moments the per-

formers themselves pass back
and forth in front of the

screens, their white costumes

awash with projected images.

The idea of reality and repre-

sentation is most intensely

expressed bya film of a wom-
an dressing and undressing

projected on her own fully

clothed body. The eye, teased

by the presentation, is also

rewarded with the sumptu-

ous colors and shapes that

Whitman uses for the filmed

sequences.

“The Nighttime Sky” re-

veals its dream quality

through the movement of fig-

ures in both slow and natu-

ral tempo, reflecting the ac-

tivities that can co-exist in

the dreamer’s mind. Simul-

taneously, a film In severe

black and white shows the

activity of a steel mill, stead-

ily working away, as a live

technician checks items with

engineer-like precision. These

events are seen through vari-

ous openings in a large white

tent surrounding the specta-

tors, who are seated on the

floor. Other openings reveal

a woman's hand scattering

brightly colored marbles

which are projected overhead

like a constellation: a woman
peeling off layers of wigs and

clothing to reveal, beneath

her other exotic surfaces, a

simple white leotard and
tights, a third woman peeling

drop-shaped foil strips from
herself to place them in a
simple pattern on a trans-

parent sheet between her and
the audience. When all of the
dream activity ceases the

sound of a toilet flushing is

heard. A film image of defe-

cation dominates the top the

tent, suggesting the ceaseless

factory activity of the body
succeeding the colorful night

flights of the mind.

As an artist. Whitman de-

signs all of his theater pieces

with a specific space in mind,

a simple fact that has made
this retrospective a compli-

cated task. In order to pre-

sent the works properly he

has had to construct in suc-

cessive weeks a long, narrow
wailed-in space for one piece,

“Flower”; the two story tent

for "Nighttime Sky" and an

ellipticaliy - shaped central

A performer swings in “Ame^icanMoon.
,,

Batotfa Minsolt*

miiHuSwm

Robert Whitman

space surrounded by au-

dience tunnels for "American

Moon." The final piece of the

series, "Light Touch," uses

the performing space in its

original function as a truck

garage. A full sized truck en-

ters, opens its back doors

and through the deft use of

projectors, seems to unload

a cargo of film images which

tumble r-nd turn in space.

The heyday of the' "Hap-

pening" occurred in the1 early

'sixties when Whitman and

half-a-dozen other artists in-

cluding Claes Oldenburg,

Robert Rauschenberg. Jim

Dine. Al Hansen, George

Brecht and Red Grooms ea-

gerly explored the theatrical

possibilities opened up by Al-

lan Kaprow’s ground-break-

ing “18 Happenings in 6

parts,” in 1958. Their exper-

iments ranged from dramat-

ic theater without dialogue

to dance events, and all were

labeled "Happenings.” The

word quickly acquired a per-

jorative connotation so that

one could easily dismiss

any challenging performance

that did not make immediate

sense as being a "Happening”

with the dear implication

that it was untidy, inchoate

or possibly both.

Whitman’s work, though,

always had a quality or play-

ability, a sense of the theatri-

cal which enabled him to pair

two pieces for an extended

run at the Martinique and

Circle In The Square theaters

in the middle ’sixties. He has

always resisted the label

"Happenings", although his

name is inextricably bound
up with the artists of the

movement. For want of a

more suitable term.Oie has

relied on the phrase "theater

works" to describe them.

The DIA Art Foundation,

which is sponsoring the se-

ries, plans to publish defini-

tive scripts and visual doc-

umentation, thereby insur-

ing reprodudbiiity. The en-

terprise will establish the be-

ginnings of a repertory for

these works, which elude

easy categorization, and also

re-assert their viability at a

time when they had begun

to seem disposable symp-

toms of the innovative ’six-

ties/

Theater Works 1960-1976,

by Robert Whitman, at 589

Washington Street, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday at

9 P.M.

have a photographer, and when they realized the magnttn*

of their tocorery they sent a frantic cable off to the tmt^
. GL Metropolitan in New York asking to borrow Burton.

*^^s weU equipped to make use orhis good lu*

For a decade he had spent every winter in Egypt

photographing monuments, excavations and finds for the

M«rop?litan and other Egyptian expeditions. He had aln*^

acquired a reputation among Egjrtologists for his

Seraphs of wall paintings in the decorated tombs of

Th^f^d ifthe process he bad learned how to cope with^
peculiar problems of underground photography in the desert

One of the principal problems—until the opening of

TutanWiamun’s tomb-was lighting. Elcctncuy ^
available and the usual method, a i

filled the confined space of a tomb with titet

slowed down the work. Burton had devised a system

of large mirrors and reflectors for photographing the interim

5 tcSbs by natural sunlight He stationed an assistant^

outside the tomb to keep the first minor PO'^edmto the .

sun, and inside another assistant kept the final reflector,

which was covered with silver paper to dlffus®^ -

the light, in constant motion to eliminate unwanted

shadows. But at the opening of Tutankhamim s tomb -„t

electric light was available for the first time.

Another problem of working in the desert was finding

a suitable darkroom. Absolute darkness was reqiured to-}

develop the panchromatic film needed to render rnWaek

and white the true values of gold and midti-colorrf

objects For Tutankhamun Burton set up ms darkroom ,

in an empty tomb nearby with heavy black curtains to bed

out the least glimmer of desert sunhght. To tune Mb
,

development an assistant outside called off the
;

passing minutes from a watch. -

. j

The primary purpose of Burton's type of photography

was to record for future reference the exact location

and disposition of objects that had to be moved ‘h the

course of excavation. However, Burton also recorded ’

objects that crumbled to dust as soon as they were

touched, as well as carved and painted waHs and burial

seals that had to be destroyed in order to open up

blocked-off parts of a tomb. .... .

’

He was nothing if not systematic in his woric. .
-

He began with a general view of the site taken from the

surrounding cliffs that often revealed ground plus

invisible to the naked eye. Then he followed the

archeologists step by step into the innermost recesses

of their excavations, photographing each roam and every
.

object in situ, then rephotographing each object after it

was removed, cleaned and restored. It took Carter and be

assistants six years to dear the corridor and four small

chambers of Tutankhamun's tomb, and Burton

was with them every step of the way.

Some of the drama of the discovery is evident in

his photograph of the room that Carter called the Treasur.

Taken through an open doorway that no man had crossed

since ancient times, it shows the god Anubis as a gold-ea

dog guarding a jumble of chests, furniture and other
.

objects. Behind them the golden doors of a large shrine -

gleam in the shadows.
,

Equally important to Egyptologists are Burtons

careful close-ups of such objects as Tuiankhamun's

face mask, an alabaster vase in the form of a crowned,

and standing lion, and the elegant gold statuette of a 1

tutelary goddess with outstretched arms. Harry '8"*

was in a sense King Tilt's persona! photographer,

and it is fitting that his ‘photographs, which first si

royal treasures to the world and are still the

.

indispensable record of their dramatic discovery,;';.

should themselves be rediscovered now in his native:
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WEAREHONORED TO PRESENT

IN PERSON

RODO-BOULANGER
MAY 18 & 19

STUDIO S3
235 L53 SL Btw* Znd & 3rd Ave

Open 7 days -755-6650

AMY 6-JUNE 5

HUI3BERG
RECENT PAINTINGS

dUtrefd mateywwterit. W-Mppd.

mmjackim
32 EAST £9 NEW YORK TO8-1800

MAY 6-JUNE S

JAMES BROOKS
WORKS ON PAPER

GstribsuamoAtfc,

Scott
Deitdier/
O'Reilly
35 Eit 67th 879-3560

Rutgers
the state university

QF NEW JERSEY

Summer Session
fcitaldence

ENSEMBLE STUDIO THEATER
Curt Dempster, j-btiedmtfir

desses in Ptarwriting, Acting
Workshop

enroll now- classes begin lime 38

For Mownulion, write RmwM W*-
Then*, DepL. Pamela Gufief* New
Brunswick, NJ. BMW

Phone 201-432-9891

23rd Annual Art Ruction

forthe benefit of the Women'sCampaign forthe

United JeujI/h Appeal-

Federation of JeujI/h Phllonthropfe/

Joint Campaign

Wednesday, May 19, 1976, 8:00 P.M.

to be held at

/otheby Parke Bemet Callerie/

980 Madison Avenue, New York City

PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS and SCULPTURE
by

Gross, Lautrec, Motherwell, Nevelson,

Rauschenberg, Renoir, Soyer, Tobey,

Vlaminck and other artists, and pre-

Columbian, African, Chinese and Oceanic

antiquities and rugs.

On view: Saturday, May 15 and

Tuesday, May 18, 10-5 P.M.

Wednesday, May 19, 10-4 P.M.

Galleries closed Sundays and Mondays

Inquiries and catalogs, call 265-2200, ext 215.

Tbhni Nakamua May 8-26

Louis K. Mosel Gallery 141 Prince.NY

AMEN
MH.Y12-5n-SaUYl.5ni

1M9 Madsen Aw. (81 St) G2S-H73

WILLIAM ZORACH
6 museum quality waiercotors

Private sole

Period 1920-1960

Call (212) MO 3-2826

PETER

MILLER
Recent Paintings

LARCADA 23 E 67

H. G. RAUCH
Works on Paper

May 7-22

TRIPTYCH 6ULOT/CRIATIVI

CONCEPTS INJUT.
inTlxMoam SL Naw York 917-7880.

. iwiiwstLia-e

1 FREE APPRAISAL
Become a member of our ser-

vice and receive 1 free apprai-

sal (or S/N graphic). "Guide to

Appraisals'’ and NEWSLET-
TER _on questionable works.

Appraisals processed thru our

FILE BAMK BF

IX NflJJOHMT PACES

For.iamJwiNp A sppratal lain V>rii*i

inimjHUL tmawmarm
OaptN—89 Pa* Straat

Monldair, NJ. 07042

(201) 744-8885

m AmericanBOB*

Donato

Kahan

Esfoff
022MoOson Avenue(73 SI.]

212M4-WS0

Auction & Silent Auction Sales

in the garden of

The Carnegie Mansion
Benefit at Ac Coapw-Hewilt Museum of Decorative Art* and Dciign

2 East Slit Street NtwYodtlMB*

All PROPERTY DONATED INCLUDES: SILVER • CERAMICS - JEWELRY

ENGUSH. CONTINENTAL AND AMERICAN FURNITURE • TEXTILES * RUGS
PRE-COLUMBIAN ART • PAINTINGS • DRAWINGS • PRINTS

SCULPTURE • LIGHTING DEVICES • OTHER WORKS OF ART

Auction • Tuesday Evening • May 25 a! * pm
Exhibition: TburwUy, Friday. Saturday, Sunday, and Monday

May 28 through May 21 ham 11 am to 5 pm and
Tuesday • May 25 from 11 am to 2 pm

Admbslun to Exhibition SI or purchase of catalogue

Admission to Auction by purchase of catalogue only

Hhntmted catalogue S5 inquiries: Auction Secretary 2T2/8H-2ni

PAUL
SISKO

NX
Proceeds To Cancer Rupprcll

ALEXANDRA LUMAN DAIN

SHIRLEY GOREUCX
• o •

CENTRAL HALL GALLERY

52 MAW ST, PORT. WASHINGTON

RARE FRENCH
1890S POSTERS

Lautrec, Bonnard, Mocha,
.Cheret, Steinlen, Grasset,
Thiriet, Robtte, Rheod,
Berthon, Cappieflo, etaL

516-431-5510

2IIII1I11II Thru May 30 IIIIIIIIIIIN

I NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 1

| OFWOMEN ARTISTS

= 87th Annual fiAibrb'on .=

5 Oif, Watermed)a.

= Sculpture, Prints

= Demonstrations: 1:30 & 3 PM =
E Sunday, May 16

— BARBARA NEGHIS—Watercofors 5
£ JANE SCHNEIDER—Sculpture =
= Bicentennial Celebration E
E Sunday, May 23, at 2 PM 5
= Natnmal Academy Gaflerws E
S 1083 Sth Ave., at 89th SL =

sillllllltl 1-5 PM Daily aiiihiihE

Study Printmaking
in Manhattan

COURSES & WORKSHOPS
Jurte .i Ajly Day & Eve,

Etching, SBcscreen, Utho
Cotegraph & Photo Tecfutiqws

Register Now—free Brochure

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER
331 Broadnay 0381 sq NIC 10003

OR +0603

CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH

IMPRESSIONIST :

; v.vr -jir- «

42 EAST 57 th pU -823

Zuniga
Sculptures
Drawings

Lithographs
May 5—June 5

Brewster
Gallery
lOlBMadbon Avenue

(between 7$h & 79th Streets)

(212)472-9481

Morris
PHOTOGRAPHS

HOLMES
CENTER ART CaU.EKY

:'49. West 57 Street- N YC

l!r

S.|V (

;

STAZE w'SKl I

-.L*:

ssr,vE

WOOD SCULPTURE

LANGLAIS
Mayi9-June1b S

j

LEE AULT - !

25 E. 77 ST N.;

(212) 861'43f

MARTIN
PAtMTlNGS 156V'

THROUGH JUNE

RQSERT ELKON Oh-

4561 MADISON A'/r

i
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AROLANTHONY
Recent Sculpture

• May 6 through'Juretz

Harriet.Gr3ffin .Gallery .

S50 Madison Avenue
rw \brk City (212)737-6116

Now through May 27th

JANE CHENOWETH *

E.xhibit

one-woman show

Mena's Choice Gallery

On th« Plaza in New York

BERGOORF

lusively at
j

gafleries 51 east 57

new york 10022. 758-0409

open monday-saturday

MAY S - 22

BARON DESIGNS
t?=CKPJSTOPHSa STREET—.A

GRUEnEBflU

STAZEWSKI
M/fiy5TOMAY01

- 9 .00AM-6 DOPM.

Taewtoy iorurdor

25 East 77th Street
(212)249 5668

[•>*€( IWill

[•I

167 EAST 69 ST.

FIGURATIVE
FOMS
fN SCULPTURE

ntflU JUNE J« •'..." ’

Ttws-SeL Irpm ll toJ

SALVADORDALTS
GorgMOt Tribtote'toIsxaBL

“AIIYAH”
25 liibt^ra|du baoS^pndm3
numbered with mtrodnetion by

'

' DavblBmGtsioa..

212-376-8832 Sun.l2^PM
-Wkday» 212-5M-6473

through June 4: ,

i

v - .

•

“ftifticaJ Man,” ca. 1 963, bnuh: 14»x Scinches
• - signed center right - • -• •*

.•Ttqwttlj’ Galleries is the CTrlDrirerepresentalhror

. .

‘
the Estate of Ben Shahn

Illustrated talaJogue avaBable. 54.00

40WS7^5thFIoorNYJOOI9<212)541-9600
_ . Open Tuttdry thtoush S*turd*y

%

The Erotic Art of Japan
1680-1900

\\ . . Ronin Gallery
. A J specialists in

-¥ Japanese Woodblock Prints.

1 . Inro and Netsuke

J . ,
laMHln

/ Explorers ClubA Mansion.

^ East 70th Street

'•'f.m- : - /
‘

• NYC 10021

L i'V/ ' UT2)S1V2221

I* K / J Mon-Fn 10-5 1

Sffi# / / •
541 10-’

•'// Eves by appu

.

Wi'S^n i'.VVi/iV !

k': If WjLi \_!t. • A — / i A /J (/ /—, \ i ! 1 ! :i \ IU\JULr~v£^ Ll U UL '\j

NEW PAINTINGS

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST NY

STILL LIFE

17th, 18th and 19th Century * To May 22

galleries751 east 57
new york 10022, 758-0409

open monday-saiurday

Naive Paintings By Mine
-

Crane

PCTERW FIANAGAN GALLERY INC
22 East 72 Street New York. N.Y. 10021/212-879-7392

PACE CATAiOfT- -38.30 P.P. + TAX

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST.H

°
. 33.-,

-
.\

GALLERIES
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022
New York Paris Chicago Palm Beach ' Beverly Hills

-
.
FIRST NEWYORK EXHIBITION

Art Dealers Association qf America
ART DEALERSASSOCIATIONOFAVS2CA

§ \ # \ INC IS A NATCNAL NON-PROfit CRGANJ
•# %# m ZATION. ns MSW18ERS ARE SELECTED ON
Tl€ BAStS OF THEiR EXPERIENCE. RESPON58ILITY.EXPERTNESSAND THSlSf

CONTRIBUTIONSTOTHECULTURAL LIFE OF THgtRCOMMUMT^ES.AHAND
BOOK DESCRIBING THE A5SOCIATON*SPURP05ESANDACTiViTlsSAND
ISTWG ITS MEMBERSAND TK€ FIELDS W WHO* THEY APE ACTIVE WIU.
BE MAILED WRITE 7Q OUR QFFCES AT 57$ MAptSQN AVE , NY IQQ;?

UEFOUOWINCJ5.A PAflTIM LIST OF EXHIBITIONS BYASSOOAUQN UBiBEfiL

USSOQnSHffiCJW JK7ST5‘
John S toilart Curry, Lithographs

to June 4 663 Fifth (52)

lucon
New Worts; Hole, Lynda, Poflaro

B05 Madison (68)

LAIBETE

Works on Piper IBItMO: A1 Mowunents

9 E 8?

THE PAINTINGS OF

JANET
GAYNOR

May21-June21

EXHIBITION CONTINUED

^Da vict Sffofmei

Houra: Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5;30 (21 2) 421-5390

ACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187 t

Barnard Dreyfus; Pafnttng

to May 22 98 Prmce

TBKYDBTTBKASS

—
Robert Baauchamp; PafnHnps

to June 5 SO W 57

ROBERT HXON
Agnes Martin; Paintings 1961-1967

to June 2 1063 Madison (30)

jureman
Sam Frands; New Work
to May 30 ' 41 E S7

JWBKBWERnMTWTfflW
Wolfgang HoRegha
to June 4 430 W Broadway

RSOBICH
Susan Shatter

29 W 57

CHPaiHErrzBMFFat
Clarence Carter, Oils 1926-51

lo May 29 1040 Madison (79)

CMND CENTRAL" %
'

Cannonb.il I Buckshol-Bob Schulz

May 18-28 Madison £ 43 (Bllfmorc Wl)

WSCflLUHB
Fairfield Porlar-Hls Last Works

'

to May 28 21 E 67

tEMNttHTTOr
Rudolf Bauer: Construcliviam

to June 19 967 Madison (75)

XBKDr
Ben Shahn; Elrawlngs 8 Graphics

lo June 4 40 W 57

COEKBS’
Eric Parks; Sculpture

lo May 28 49 E 82

.noaiaitt.
.

Wm. Merritt Chase
to June 5 21 E70

21 East 70th SU N.Y. 10021

(21 2) 62S-0400 •Open TnevSaL

KRABSRMI

Linda Sokokwrski; Bathers

to May 29 1055 Madison (80)

FBEHATBSE
Rouan Paintings

Opens May 18 ‘
5 41 E 57

WTOIffl - :s

Amertcan Landscapes

to May 28 lieSF

KHOSST
Fine Painting* of Fbor CenturM* 75?*

POLS ‘ V
Braque: Chagall; MaMof; etc.

a - *

v
lo May 59 1016 Madison fri)

PHBEXIER
. c 7

Joseph Shannon _.*2

to June 4 655 Madiioh (istf)

HUM ROM' f; ...

Irwin Fieminger: Paintings
.f

lo June 4 655 Madtecn

nUMtOSSBBIG*' ”.'i
Group Show _
thru May

.
20 £2$.

R0SOBEHSI5TB&'*
Old Mar.tor PantJngs & Dravriqga z -.1

By appomfment 753-4768 3?E;g^*

msKfi' • -
3"

Cletua Jotuwoa
’ iv

' -aigpisr.

srnrnK :

Maaaon; Oils, Wtcfra, Graphics
*'

fo Juno 35 18E 7$’
:

i

i

“ ii | -ec
ROBERT SCROOKBPF

. % ,

C-yanohpcs IS80 S-1976-2nrfFt.'
“

to May 28 825 MadlsOn tffi*

RMKTSQWaXWF
Drawmg: by GaHcry Artlsts-fth plf

to July If 825 Matji?gp^a);

CUB. SOLWAY .
*:

John Tweddto-New Paintings
.

:

Ip Juno 13 139j5crmfl -.

SOMUBSO ••

Horat; Fashion Photos 1920
,

fr80
,r : 7

to Juno 5 . 42DW Broqtfwf/T

unTmar ' •*'
1 r ’

Fine Old Masler & Modem Prints

By appoinlmont 861-7710' 12£, 80‘

JMEVME
'

Importint 20th C Pigs. 8 Scirip^irO J’|

By appointment RE 4-7760 45”E 63

in
Michael Todd, Scutptura

ihrough May 29 294.7-57-

TnmflHZBLDI

20lh Century Americans .

to May 28 956 Madlsan (75)

Chicago. W.

nnuDGMY'
Dubuffet, Calder, African, Oceanic

620 N Michigan;

’Open Mon.iSat. Other galleries open Tues.-Saf.

ENRIGO

DONATI
A RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION FROM 1W6
MAY4TO JUNE S; TB76 ”

STAEMPFLI GALLERY
47 East 77th SI.. New .York, N.Y. 10021 212/535-1919

Sam Francis
New paintings and works on paper

Andre Emmerich Gallery
41 East 57 Street

MOORs^
SCULPTURE j*** ’

MASTERPIECES AMERICAN PAINTING
FROM THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM

A Benefit Exhibition for The Brooklyn Museum

April 30-May 29. 1976

Admission S150; Students 75e

- c
Fully Hhntratod catalogue 56.00

plus 5150 postage end handling

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

Galleries **
til Fourth Awnue
tatoecAiUhtttih&fe-

new
May 1.8 to

June 11, 1976

SYLVIA GUIREY
ELIZA MOORE

JONATHAN THOMAS

BETTY PARSONS GALLERY^
24 WEST 57 • NEW YORK- *

MAGGIE

WcCURBY
u

•
’

_ .
• ’ M - 1

works in relief
'

thru-'niay 22;

LERNEftitEtiER: ! -.^r
789 madisonave;.n.y.

m* wifff

%. \\

G
Wertzcnhoffer

Gimpel

1040 Madrsdn Ave^

THE
PROVINCETOWN
WORKSHOP JULY-AUG.
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GARDEN CAMERA
NOW!
.GET A REBATE

OF $100
FROM HONEYWELL
WHEN YOU BUY ONE
OF THE LATEST
R SERIES ASAH!
PENTAX CAMERAS!
From now until May 31,

176
we're offering up to 5100 in rebates, when you buy

a K Series body phis up to4 accessory lenses.

HONEYWELL REBATE RIOT
*j/ ii the advanced, bayo-
IvjVl net mount version of

the world’s most popular
35mm SLR.

- w/Sfcanf/l.l SRTt 2N.5T

w/5ftnaf/1.4SHTt 249.5B

J3L50-

rrw shows- both f/stop.

IXA and shutter speed
right in the viewfinder.

-ff/5MI.KSHre—: 231.50

''v/5Brafl.4SMTC 279.58.

,\JBmmh—.—JuM
iyn - world's lightest,

|VZ most compart auto
^electronic 35 SLR.

- -.|5Bsm 1/1-8 SKIC 32458

v/SBini/USNTC 3ffli8

Come in.and get

, .your rebate started!

SPECIAL! HONEYWELL
460 flash.,..,„.4S,5{H

Vivitar.

281 Electronic Flash
Hera's a handy .rechargaabto electronic

flash that gives you perfnet flash automat-

ically tram 2 to 21 teeU Recycles In 6

eecande—with.a guide

number of 60. With 2
year guarantee.

Bash only 54.50

CALCU-

LATOR

BEALS

HEWLETT
PACKARD!
I HP 25 142.001
HP si;

i

..i..inu
HP as. e*7-BO
HP 22 ... , J3BJ0
HP 80s 2BSMM
HP 4B 1«*-M

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

rrs HERE!!!
SR 52........284.50

SR 50A. 57.00

SR 51A.—£4.001

SR 56 134.951

T1 5100..r...56.5CH

TA 5050 hrWar JOBiKt
tj. 2sao«
TXISflO 11.

TJL

1

TA 1500. (3£0ij, i »—«~a>—nr

Yi SR lO-SPEOM—23.75
T.L SR 18*—r 28-85

nodntfl.204 47JO

nLNI SPECIALS
itturfadmrtprassfe
mWwlpnt 4»
uia/Kriync am
a 135/31 v/|nc lit

Stf B4-135/ZS w/prec.—-3-H

UTBi-IKlltvIpnc—ulT9

unu-isiJmc am

GARDEN
camera

345 Savafli Aits*,

(tat2930b St»

NYC, NY 10001 T«L(21Z]Btt-1420

CUToflFiM outride NY:

1 (600)223-5830

OPEN SUNDAYIDAMyM.
t-llwterChsgt.

HdOntanWriam—
•ddporiageaimdbig.

BRIDGE
ALAN XRUSCOTT

Top Banana
It would be interesting to

know the identity of Ike best

American player each year,

measured by some objective

standard. The traditional Mc-
Kenney Trophy race does not

provide a satisfactory an- •

swer. An Award is made for

the best performance hi each

of the three National Cham-
pionships. but these receive

little public attention.

Europe win have a com-

parable Champion of Cham-
pions for toe second tone this

xr. A European Bridge

Cup. sponsor® by Philip

Morris, 4s awarded on the

baas of results in ten pair,

tournaments in test different

countries. It is not necessary
'

to play in all the events. Thai

best three results of a part-

nership «determine the win-

ners, who at this moment
seem likely to be- toe British

pair of Martin Hoffman and
Desmond Hackett

'

Hoffman is noted for the
speed and accuracy with
which ' he plays difficult

hands. The diagramed deal

from a team event-is an ex-

ample of his sfcfll-

Holding exactly tore cards

north
4 105

O J

0 KJ9752
4 KQ54

EAST

4 E863
U AK
0 AQ.10

WEST
4 42
V 109876542
0 864
* — * 10987

SOUTH (D)

4 AQJ97
Q3

O 3
A AJ632

North and South were vul-

nerable. The bidding:

South West North ' East

14 30 ‘44 4

4 4 Pass 5 4> DbL
pass Pass Pass

West led toe heart’ ten.

in each black suit most ex-

parts open one club, although

a minority favors a one-

spade bid if the hand is

strong. Here South followed

the general practice by bid-

ding one club, and West
crowded the auction with a

bid of three hearts, taking

advantage of toe favorable

iriilneralnlity.

North raised dobs. East

raised hearts, and South

showed his spades at toe

level of four. When North

reverted to clubs. East dou-

bled with a confidence that

proved to be 'misplaced.

West led a heart East won

and shifted to a dub, which

was taken with the Queen.

When this position arose at

other tables. South followed

a routine line that led to

trouble. The spade ten was

run; and when this won, the

.finesse was repeated. The

spade ace was cashed, aud a

spade was raffed to estab-

lish the fifth spade in toe

closed hand. Too late. South

discovered '.that his timing

whs wrong. He had noway
to return to his hand, tuff a

heart, and return to Iris hand

a
*Hoffman saw the problem

early enough and

Instead of running toe spade

ten at the third trick he over-

took with the jack

ruffed his heart loser. Tnwi

the spade fmesse was repeat-

ed. and a low spade was

ruffed. The dub king was

cashed and a diamond trick

was surrendered.

That was the end. East

took the second trick for the

defense, and South was able

to draw the missing trumps

and score his spade winners.

"I suppose I should have

bid five hearts," said East

ruefuDy in the post-mortem.

“We c*" timI« that-"

“Not if we defend correct-

ly,” responded Hoffman. "My
partner leads spades ana 1

continue the suit, so that he

can score his heart jack on

toe third round.

• Exposure Metering

• Breech lock mount

• The Viewfinder

• Bright focusing screen

• Quick Film

Loading system

• interchangeable Lenses

• Versatility

• Rash photography

S2195®

47th PHOTO, INC. 67 W. 47 a, n.y.. N.Y. 10®

ART VIEW

Continued from Page 31

of these surfaces, the gallery that houses them seems to be

filled with an almost heavenly light. The dose-valued vertical

panels of pink, blue and white create an extraordinary

atmosphere—a happy radiance that is not so different, after

all, from our experience of the earlier pictures. Perhaps, too,

there is something “southern” in the light of these paintings

that looks a little odd, not only in a northern clime birt in

relation to the “northern" climate of the artist’s earlier work.

They are probably paintings we are going to have to live

with a while before weknow exactly howwe feel about them.

But however we may ffeel about this new work. Miss

Martin has already producedinore than enough to win her a

place among the* most accomplished painters of her

generation. Bom in 1912, she was late in developing her most

distinctive work, which was produced in toe decade 1957-67

when she lived in New York. Since that time, she has lived

mainly inNew Mexico, and we feel this shift of place more

emphatically than you might think, oven in an art that,

eschews earthly specifications. This, tod, inone of the things

that gives her art its spiritual edge—the sense we have at

looking into a private world. •
_

Agnes Martin- painting, 1961-67 at the Robert Elkon Gal-

lery, 1063 Madison Avenue, through June 2. Open Tues-

day through Saturday, 10 to 5:45 PJVL

Agnes Martin, new paintings at the Pace" Gallery, 32 East

57th street, through May 29. Open Tuesday through Friday,

9230 to 5:30,'imd Saturday, 10 to 6 P-M.

1don'ttrytooversel
peopleonmycameras.
Andlworitbe

undersoldonmyprices-
»

MarioHindi
When someone comes intomy store

hels not gang tackled. Ifyouwant to just

browse for an hour, fine with me.

Ifyou want somebody to wait on you,

that’s fine, too. Fll answeranyquestions

you have abouta camera.
m even take itout of the box foryou,

unwrap the camera,putona lens and
install the batteries. Nowwho else

does that?At HirschPhoto I believe

beforeyoubuya camera yoii should work'

with it. I don’t pressure people either:

So if it’s a Canon F-l orEF, or aFTbn,PH ...
help you decidewhich is right for you.And after all that,

ifyou don’t buy it then thafs okay, too. Iknow someday you’ll beback—

becausenobody'else gives youthat kind of service.

And nobodydse gives you the kind ofprices I do. Practically halfmy
customers are professionals.Theycome with more cameras around theirnecks

thanI haveinmy store.You can?t fool those guys. Theyknow what a good deal
1

is.- .

So thatfc it. Great serviceand great

prices-These days idsa hard philosophy

to always liveup to,butl reallyhaveno

.

complaints.And neitherdomy customers.

HrxhPhoto
Mrfldi Photo,4309lh Jtaromie(lw»44rii and 45tfa StvMK)

New York, NfY. 10036. Tel. 265-4735. Open 9-6Mon-Fti

j)i LJ* M

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . . QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS

CALCULATOR

SPECIAL

PACKARD 25 142“
TEXAS

instrument
SRSQA

p95

Texas Instrument SR52.„.289°°
Texas Instrument
SR51A 84
Texas Instrument SR1Q— 2500

NEW TEXAS 14JI8S
TI INSTRUMENT SR56.„.. I

34**

Hermes Admin 14.95

Texas Instrument 5050—11400

Texas Instrunent T200 11-50

Texas Instrument 2550 B~— -39.85
Texas Inertnxnent SR 1

1

29.00

TJ. Calculator avail/w-t 10 ft 220
volt charger additional

Keystone 652F— 29.95'

Rockwell 24K— — 3M0
Exactra 20 955
Hewlett Packard 55— 28650
Hewlett Packard 65~.~~_j667.50

Hewlett Packard 80 265.00

Hewlett Packard 22 139L50

Hewlett Packard 45 16940
Ifntecxnc XL 131
Printer ft Readout .14950

HONEYWELL IADE- IN SPECIALS

lUb^H^'liAw/Fl.a’l^OTEWSlS
8
Expires May 31, 1976

$100
00 CASH BACK From Honeywell

when you buyaK series body plus up to tour accesswy lenses.

HONEYWELL PENTAX K SPECIALS ££
Pentax KM w/1 .8 lens.- 2134
Pentax KX w/1 .8 lens— 2444
Pentax K2 w/1.8 lens... 33W
for F1.4 lens odd 39J

ForFl.2 lens instaodofl.8

odd 104*!

PENTAX K2 for Block Sp6t add S2aOQ on KXftK
PENTAX KM PENTAX KX

JUSTARRIVED! MAND NEW.

the Revolutionary Latest
~ Olympus OM-2 Camera

Trade-in SPECIAL
Olympus OM2 body

only. *299*°
with your Olympus OMI MO body,

body for body
Top Value for your old equipment

given toward Olympus OM2

FILM SPECIALS
w/nisari— NnrndNcnd

J
. accaptiinitonpflcW

*

• We carry ILFORD FILM

atverylow prices

Kodachrame 25 or 64-36 exp.

.
w/Kodak Process —....4.39

Kodachrome 40 Super 8
w/Kodak Processing 4.19

Agfa 64, 36 exp_ *2*
GAF 50020 exp w/process - 3.SS
6AF64-20 exp w/process 2^5'

6AF 200 20exp w/procew . 3.50
Cfl^O w/p— .—

—

9M
C8 36 w/p.

VPS 36 w/p.,

-.1059

Polaroid SX 70 Flkm.
Fugi R10036wp
OP 36 3R —
PK59-

3.65

SPECIAL Durst M601
w/50nm enlarge lens 159“

Durst M301 w/5ftani Lens 9701

New CIS 66 Cobirliead for M601 169“

)
DURST'CiS 330 35 for H301 127*

,

AGNEXOLORLaimarFfew

processor, ffrtti beater

for.above 124950
Litest E.P.O. LMM9 s*Ud

stitts Anlyzir

orif

MUTOi

DRIVE

SYSTE
buwwr~

"

* CALLER WRITE FOR OU
UMBEUEVABLE LOW PRK

47 tt PH0Ti..,
IrOR TOOK BEST PHh...
emoNiaftoMKiiAK

.299.50
-2^5

GRA LAB 300
Darkroom
Tinier

27®

li

SALE!?

Agfa CNS, 135-20-

Agfa CIS 135-12

JL5D
L75’

Hiose prices ere for store puretaM
Ofltjr—NoMaiiOrtterB

KW HlHOUUr FT2
tncomparaWe NBcoiri

t

quality ... at a moderate pried

CHECKon I0W
LOW PRICE

50mm f.4 0 Nikkor..,. $34^0
50mm f2.8 0 Nikkor. 5430’

EP01 PrintroL 33J®
50mm f.4 or 80 f5.6 Schneider ComponofUi-. 89JO

3 SANKYO
® Super ES-44XL

4to 1 Macro-Zoom

sunpflK.
511

tataaiatic Bectrome Flash

IQ01PMEHT

TRADE UP YOUR

KONICAFOR LATET
:v

K0NICAT3 CAMEr

KONICAW
autoreflex ® r

BODY ^ QT
ONLY... 1

i

Buy now, attend the new

NIKON OWNErS
COURSE FREE!

New 4-hour traveling course

teaches the basic operation

ot your new Nfkkomat FT2.

A $10 value, bee « you buy
complete oowse now! See

us tor the completecourse

schedule, tt time and place

are inconvenient your
purchase stffl entitles you to

the Owner's Course
Notebook Workbook, free.

Offer expires Dec. 31 , 1976-

M7951

• Auto Opwaftr
a MoSple Lera

Opaohgs

• Herehangs^fa*

Ptmer Sources

• For afl Rra
35mm ft 21i

canwas LENS ADDITIONAL

1
.1

1

mSIDU
ELEETWBWC

46»

Pearlcorder—

S

UIMATURE'
POCKET
CASSETTE
RECORDER

rmr low nuia
• mi. so MuanES (ccordmo on at
MOOCASSEnZ • MQ8HB.Y UCHT-
WBCHT • AC at MTTBty OTStAUON
• BUUW OONOENSB MICROfHONe
• RKOmHO/BATIBIY CHEOZX • miffi*.

• Low Existing Light Bectronic Sys-

tem Movta Camera

• An electronic system camera with

the ability lo flbn in any type of fight

without movie lights.

SANKYO XL 40&XL 60

CALL FOR LOW PRICE

Onega System

600 Enlarger

SOmalttskH
fadffli

ftnats. Badte

ipucaigass

(mOnsowi
bs&ifl fitter

drawer.

10750

'Model 281

VIVITAR
AatumaMc Hachtmle Fla«h
It at, is hImii > racturga

(afl Id rind <*hAt nMdU «

Kntadnwt I <U0t IMw; CO

«

MAK n tfvcuM • AHnWc
no*iniW oi 2 to 21 Mt •
FfecyciM &i s Mcooib * Fnt 1 hour

I GAF SS605
Super 8So^dM<nae
Camera.

FOTO 2001 SIGMA
AUTO OX IENSE5

28F2.8 auto sigma...

39 to 80 13.5. u
55 E2.8 auto sigma macro~~ N..

jlOO f2.8 auto sigma macro- IE
f.8 signw mirro. 1H

lSmmf2.8
'

w/bu8tin filters..

64o-l.pwMdlM pnwr zoom
Pu* a a«on and «om (rom aide <no4c la
dmttBK ctoMWjpi . . . automaScatyl • Ow>-
on ftefln Zoom km l/t.T te^tanr • Ttm.
0»)m reflet riawng • BockfloM cotXnX •
Desgngj torkxay s Mflh weed Wo-

HH0600S SUPERS
SOUND CAMERA

ELMO SPFSM
DUAL 8 PROJE

pHOTO

249®
OUR LOW
PRICE 149*

• MHnwwy
wlqdnl

•iMtAafagi 5590

Foanra hi 3, 840«n
(&2&1) power room

tens BeeMxid uMi a Atogte.lons raitox triaw-

Unttor *51 apSUfue* loaning and KfiotaUto
|

to to 41 doneo) oyedeca.

ROLLEI
«*37

$6950

ACTION CORDS*;
I'ModotTCSS

MgriiddW
to £«MA»
Rntfafaydgw-sill

'TC1 10B
TC95A

Is*

M
i£t

[OPEN SUN.. 10- 4. DAILY 9-6. FR1.TO 2. CLOSED

47™ STREET
. im
1161(212)

(21 2J 260-441°:
800-221 -5858.'3
FOR ORDERS

: 67 W. 47 St ®. iSKH A ) N.Y ,
N.Y. 1093-
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Flowers for

The Apartment

Gardener

“f i Tfhftnr IB.3
pe^as-

JUL IKflut -

1

h SPFra? thi
i
ma,ady has “*“g

tblUlJose who gaze past the win-
. * ?! s .^Ws African violets and ee-

y RICHARD W. LANGER

Apartments are overflow-
jig with plants, and many of

ne showiest, being tropical
h origin, do best indoors. But

[{wen with the countless in-
\oor plants available, there
Wes a time when the apart-
ient gardener feels a twinge
T jealousy for his country

fbusin's marigolds or sum-
mer petunias.

11 p*m* . . • .
*»wi who gaze past tne win-

rTIiZv* ,
‘

S if3w’

s African violets and ge-w - * * * 1 : ir -i-s
u^/iniums to tiie halcyon fieldsA II All Qf ItA (/

Jl- Jersey or Connecticut, take

vnon DHlm FromHo^ “
• ft. fW)«f ferula . J^Take the dandelion, for in-

M "
, '“ L Ssarilrance. Don't laugh. It’s ac-

ENTAX R SPECIALS {r^ly.a perfectly beautiful.
u wenng plant

' ' ,,J
. Beautiful flowers? Well, the

; 1
* ndelion has them. Not only

r • at, but the flowers, instead

merely wilting when the
•• -ow Is over turn into

* corative seed umbels.

Okay, you're willing to give

IPIrand new ulUK WnreJM nLll. idlV&en west’ pf the Hudson

ufutfiwu I aiQC? ‘
w,“ ,,rii

’ice they raised the tunnel

tllMKU J LQICOI
J .T^JJs, so where to get dande-

cis, "sfiort of spooning them
in Central Park?
was surprised to stumble
s item “5226-6 Dande-

ffimti

dtioRary Latest

U Campus Cv
: tf^in sn:c * • l

I

Qtylttf&f, OV.' I -v,

«mty . .* ‘29G
wt&-rJX< 0 : ' 1 "

:
tap r

.Richard W. longer is au-

jpr of The After-Dinner

rdening Book."

lion. Thick Leaved, 95 Days**
in the Burpee 5eed Catalog.

{Seeds are 50c g packet, from
W. AUee Burpee Ca, War-
minster, Pa. 18974.

There is one’ thing to con-
sider when cultivating dande-
lions indoors: their long tap-

root! It means they need a
deep pot. While a standard
pot will suffice A recycled
one-or two-pound coffee can
works well.

Puncture several holes in
- the bottom of the can, and
paint the outside with a high-
gloss latex. Let it sit for two
or three days before filling

it with soil. Just about any
soil will do. Add some sharp
sand, vermiculrte, or perlite

to keep it open. Plant the

seeds, water than, and you're

on your way to a decorative

pot of weeds.*

If there is a pre-eminent
outdoor plant for indoor cul-

tivation, it surely must be the

marigold. Its almost fail-safe

nature makes it a great

child's flower.

No one is too young or too
old to grow them. Marigolds
will -flower the whole sum-
mer-long. Stagger plantings.

Late seeding later in summer
will produce flowering plants

for the whole year.

Plant marigolds in a basic

light soil mix or prepackaged

potting soil, using a four-inch

pot. Although It takes only

Continued on .Page 41
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Collectors usually prefer to look for an-

tique postcards, but age is not the only

factor that determines value; rarity is

also a criterion.

Would You Pay

$150 for a

Postcard?

By NORAH SMARTDGE

People have been collecting

picture postcards since the
late 1800's when they were
first introduced. The hobby
has had its ups and downs
over the years since then, but
it seems to be in one of its

most popular periods at this

time.

Deltiologists (postcard col-

lectors) are to be found ev-
erywhere, poking around in

old attics and in junk shops,

flea markets and antique
stores. (The word deltiologist

was coined by Randall
Rhoades of Ashland, Ohio in

1930; from the Greek words
delf/on, a little picture, and
logos, a branch of knowl-
edge.)

The first picture postcards
were printed in England in

1870. but at first "nice”
people hesitated to use them
because they felt that recip-

ients would be insulted at

getting such cheap mail —
and surely the servants

would read every card! —but

by the end of Queen Victo-

ria’s reign postcard printing

was a national Industry'.

The first boom in collecting

came in Edwardian days
when every' English living-

room displayed a postcard al-

bum near. the aspidistra on
the table in the. window. Prin-

Norah Smaridge has re-

cently completed a book on
hobbies for retired people.

cess Victoria, second daugh-
ter of King Edward VII, had

-her own cherished album,
now in the archives of Wind-

sor Castie. (King Edward
himself, as well as the stage

and society beauties he fa-

vored, was a highly popular
postcard subject of the time.)

By 1900 magazines were
carrying advertisements from
collectors who wanted to

buy, sell or swap postcards.

Lavishly illustrated periodi-

cals were devoted to the hob-
by, postcard clubs flourished

in many towns and cities.

During World War One,
however, enthusiasm began
to wane, both in England and
the United States. The Eng-
lish had other things on
their minds and were pinch-
ing their pennies. The U.S.

had been importing most 1 of
its picture postcards from
Germany, and that source, of
course, dried up. Postcard
magazines stopped publish-

ing, and the clubs disap-
peared.

It took 50 years for post -

card collecting to begin z
comeback. Television and the

increased use of pictures' in

magazines may haw stimu-

lated our interest in the vis-

.

ual, but whatever the rea- ,

son, postcard collecting is

now enjoying a popularity
.,

which it has not known for
~

a half century.

Postcards come in a huge
and fascinating variety. One

Continued on Pnge 37
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MVftj

a

...... 300/5.6. IM4
*e!<U 9Q-230/4.5 mom 134.18
BM« 75460/45 zoom 187JM

........... 81.43 TXnwont (or rmnI SUTs.. 10,78
These lenses wfll fit the following SLR's:

200/35 —^.47.60

SPECIAL YIVITAft CLOSEOUT!
- VWKar HoM S281 Ruh 1^.8430

_^SROID PRONTO CAMERA™ «LSO
wh for Polaroid Camera. . XI.DO

rj] SPECIALS—all with same brand processing

l^romoas 13MB..... 4.38 VPS 135-38 3R .....11.23

lUfi!
faXM 64 135-36 4J8 Aefa 13536 .! 4.1 S

now 40 Sapor 8. ...4.10 EG 464 160 Movie 8.04
1 160 Sound llovtc... 6.49 GAF 500 135-20 fflra only. .. .88
03R B-2» 03546 3fl. ..........10^B

No crodH cards or mall orders accepted on fflm
.

iOWKT PncisM ALLRANB NEW PHOTO EQWNfffT

XECUTIVE PHOTO
,84 0th An. (Near 32nd St) New Yoth, N.Y. 100O1
=H SUNPAYs 105. Dafly 06. Fri. S-1

,
Ctosod Sat. (232) 532-1277

MaSOnfan, BxikAnwricaiU & Motor Ctwg* acceptedBMi
f 'ffffHfrSTPTTW

m Jib -;fe
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up to $100 on any
ne of Pentax cameras

y 31,1976. That's right

hy? Because if you're
k you should strongly

the K models. They
or peak picture taking

with these cameras to list! See them atyour
Honeywell dealer today.

June 1, 1976 Fs Too Late! To get the re-

bate, just buy a Pentax K2, IOC, orKM 35mm
SLR before the deadline. This gives you a
$20 rebate to start with. Then,you can buy
uo to four SMC Pentax accessory lenses.
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Photographing Historic Sites

With the arrival of balmy

weather in this 200th sum-

mer of our national indepen-

dence the number of visitors

converging on our Revolu-

tionary War shrines and oth-

er historic sites win probably

be staggering—and almost

all of them will be carrying

cameras of some kind.

Unfortunately, not ail of

these travelers will be
pleased with the results of

their picture taking activities,

and many will lose opportu-

nities that can never be re-

peated. In most cases a tittle

advance planning before the

date of departure will im-

prove the results achieved

and will help to contribute

Marvin Mort is an amateur

photographer who is also an
American history buff.

toward a more enjoyable trip

for those participating.

As a starter, it helps great-

ly to know something about
the historic background and
architectural details of the

places to be visited. Valuable

information of this kind can

be gathered from studying
ordinary oil company road

maps, as. well as “National

Parks of the United States,”

a map and guide issued by
the U.S. Government Printing

Office and available free

from all national park instal-

lations. Travel guide books,

such as those put out by the

Mobil Oil Company or the

American Automobile Asso-
ciation are also helpfuL

. An informal "shooting

script” should then be devel-

oped that will enable the

photographer to form a view-

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

A Risky Defense

When Aaron Reinganum
picked the name Benoni De-

fense for the flank opening

he investigated in his book,

which came oat in 1825, be
bad in mind its sobriquic

meaning
, “Son of Sorrow.”

He wanted to record that his

work on chess relieved his

melancholy. But, judging

from what has been happen-

ing to this defense lately, it

could better have been

named “Father of Sorrow."

Not long ago the Benoni

|

enjoyed a reputation as the

sharpest, most vigorous, an-

! swer to the queenside open-

|

ings; it was a dreaded weap-

{ on of Mikhail Tab and Bobby
! Fischer used it to give Boris

Spassky the ax in the third

game of their world cham-

pionhip match in the summer
of '72.

Now, however, the Benoni

can scarcely show its head

without taking a pasting. Its

tricks, novel tactics and fi-

nesses are bombing out

against the solid, powerful

play White throws against it.

You can’t try it these days
without a erring towel as

standard equipment.

In the fifth Las Palmas In-

ternational Tournament, Jos6

Garcia Padron, a 17-year-old

Spanish master, gave the

Benoni a whirl against Rob-

ert Hiibner. a West German
grandmaster, but Black’s first

aggressive move, at his 13th

turn, was unmercifully rid-

dled.

Hiibner declined to play

GARCIA PADROH /SLACK

1 is -Mmm
a SEiE fa
IftSfiSMBlB
lw HiASS

rs r:sl« L«tJ

HUDHER/WHITE SM/75

Position after 21 Q-B4

the. popular II P-B3, solidi-

fying the center, but his 11

R-Kl worked well also, lead-

ing, after l’3 P-R3, to a posi-

tion where it is difficult to

suggest a constructive plan

for Black. If Black tries 13

. . . N-K4. then!4 P-B4, N/4-

Q2 will give White a tempo
for a center attack, while 13

. . . R-Nl is insufficient to

achieve a queenside pawn
roller with 14 . . . P-QN4.

Hot-blooded Garda Padron

tried the radical 13 .. .

P-KN4, hoping to restrain 14'

P-B4 and thus to create a
safe knight outpost by 14 . .

.

N-K4. However, Hiibner

BENONI

White
HUbner
1 N-KB3
2 P-B4
3 N-B3
4 P-Q4
5 P-Q5
6 P-K4
7 E-K2
8 0-0

9 BPxP

Black
Garcia
Padron
P-QB4
N-KB3
B-KN3
B-N2
P-Q3
0-0
P-K3
PxP
R-Kl

White
HGbner
10 N-Q2
11 R-Kl
12 P-QR4
13 P-R3
14 N-B4
15 P-B4
16 B-Q3
17 K-R2
IS PxB

point and establish, a logical

sequence in his photographs

so the resultant picture story

will have meaning, of course,

in addition to these scheduled

shots, "targets of opportuni-

ty
1
' should also be covered

as they offer themselves;

they can furnish the details

to flesh out the bare bones
of the script outline. After

arrival at a location addition-

al ideas for .likely picture

subjects can also be gotten

by looking over the picture

postcards that are sold local-

ly.- It's true that postcard

photographs are mediocre,

but a change of lighting, lens

or angle of attack can im-

prove things noticeably.

Film is a matter of personal

preference, with the final se-

lection obviously depending

on the results desired—color

pounced on the weakened
kingside at once by 14 N-B4
and 15 F-B4.

Hie longest line of resist-

ance lay in, 15 . . . N-R2, but

Garcia Padron, stubbornly

sticking to his guns,

snatched material with 15...

NxEP, allowing Hiibner to

mobilize everything with 16
B-Q3. Then, since 16 . . .

N/5-B3; 17 RxRcta, NxR; IS
PxP, PxP; 19 BxP would have
denuded the black long, the
young Spanish master tried

to maintain a knight outpost

with 17 . . . BxN and 18 . .

.

N/2-B3.

He could not go through
with 20 . . . Q-K2 because 21
BxP, NxB; 22 Q-N3, N-N5ch;
23 PxN, Q-Bl; 24 RxR, QxR;
25 NxP is too strong for

White, but his attempt at a
tactical solution with 20 . . .

P-N5; 21 Q-B4. NxQP was
flattened by Hiibner's 22
RxN!

Hiibner was not sacrificing

a queen, since he picked up
three pieces after 24 BxN.
Moreover, Garcia Padron
could get no use out of hia

tied-op queenside forces.

Hiibner's 26 R-KN1! made
the black king as much at

home as a grain of wheat at

a locust convention, and aft-

er his 27 PxPch, Garcia

Padron resigned just in time

to miss 27 . . . K-B3; 28
B-K5mate.

In the column for April

11, White's 7th move should
have read P-B4, not B-B4.

DEFENSE
Black
Garcia
Padron
QN-Q2
P-QR3
Q-B2
P-KN4
P-R3
NxKP
B-Q5ch
BxN
N/2-B3

olden

Marvin Mort

Washstand In "Big House” of Hopewell Village, Pa.

White
Hiibner

19 PXP
20 Q-B3
21 Q-B4
22 RxN
33 RxRch
24 BxN
25 NxP
26 R-KNl
27 PxPch

Black
Garcia
Padron
PXP
P-N5
NxQP
NxQ
K-N2
Q-Q2
PxP
QxP •

Resigns

prints, slides or black-and-

white photographs. It is best

for the photographer to de-

cide on one type and become
really proficient in its use so

that he will have a good idea

of the results under various

conditions. For safety and
economy it is also a good
idea to buy all the film near

home before leaving on a

trip.

While it is a truism that

the photographer—not the

camera—makes the picture, ,

ft should also be evident that

good photographs depend on

one's ability to operate his

equipment without the neces-

sity of really thinking about

it When shooting in a hurry

under the stress of the

crowded situations at most
historic sites, an unfamiliar

camera that presents any dif-

ficulty to its user will spoil

both his pleasure and his re-

sults.

For those who own 35mm
single lens reflex cameras,

the best lenses to take along

are a wide angle (about 24 or

28mm), a moderate telephoto

(either an 85 or 105mm)
and the normal lens.

If there are any secrets to

this kind of photography, the

use of a good tripod seems

to be the best kept This is

probably the most underused

accessory in the kit of the

average camera, hobbyist, yet

it can contribute more to the

final print than almost any

other piece of equipment.

Used properly it allows for

careful composition and long

exposures that permit small

apertures. Pictures of historic

subjects are particularly ef-

fective in the natural light

that the use of a tripod will

allow because the quality of

the soft illumination reinforc-

es the mood and feeling of

an earlier time.

For those times when it

may notbe possible or conven-

ient to use the tripod, a

small automatic flash of the

self-metering type-" is Bandy

to have along. For a quick

shot under trying conditions,

nothing approaches one of

these camera-mounted flash

units for speed and accuracy.

The direct flash technique is

often scorned as being harsh

and unaesthetic; yet it can

produce accurately exposed

interesting pictures when
used judiciously. With his-

torical subjects, for example,

it often has the added appeal

of simulating candlelight. Oc-

casionally flash even im-

proves pictures taken on a

tripod by filling in the dark

corners and eliminating ex-

treme contrast. However,

when using Gash this way as

a “fill” light, automatic units

should be set at approximate-

ly one stop less than the

meter calls for.

Before leaving on a trip,

all photographic gear should

be packed in a bag that offers

adequate protection while

traveling, yet provides easy

access to the contents. Alu-

minum camera cases axe

sturdy, and for carrying

bulky equipment they are

probably the best solution.

but they do have several

drawbacks. The metal box

stands out glaringly on an

airport carousel or in a bag-

gage room/ making an easy

target for potential thieves.

In addition, the containers

are bulky and difficult to

work out or in th9 field.

Photographers interested in

trying to sell pictures of their

trip should remember that

the large metropolitan, news-

papers and national maga-

zines have already had more

exposure to bicentennial pho-

tographs than they can ever

use. Many of the pictures

now being published were

taken months ago. A small

weekly paper, however, may
be interested in the story of

a bicentennial trip, especially

if it is done on speculation

by a subscriber who is also

a competent photographer. It

helps to inquire ahead of

time and if the editor is inter-

ested ask him. for a letter

of-assignment on his letter-

head. It may prove useful for

opening doors that are usual-

ly denied the general public.

Some excellent photogra-

phy tips are available in the

Eastman Kodak book “Guide

to Colonial America” by Mi-

chael Frorae ($1.50 Popular
Library edition.) Another val-

uable publication is the “Na-

tional Park Sendee Guide to

the Historic Places of the

American Revolution,” a 135-

page book available from the

UJS. Government Printing Of-

fice; Washington, D.C. 20402

(stock number 24054)0517;

price $1JO) Here the reader

will find background history,

lists of national, state, and

local historic sites tabulated

by state and including per-

tinent maps; plus a chronolo-

gy of events and a suggested

reading list. '
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can specialize in flowers, bal-

loons, babies, Indians, exposi-

tions. landscapes—to men-
tion just a few. Serious col-

lectors usually prefer to look

for old or "antique” post-

cards, these are the hardest

to find and are likely to be

asnroaq ‘pay 01 jsapiBH
the most valuable.

they are the most perishable,

are novelty and trick cards.

In the early 1900's, Germany,

Austria and Switzerland
made many ' attractive post-

cards in irregular shapes and'

giant sizes. Sane, shaped hke
steins or mugs with movable
lids, were sold to fashionable

spas, hi England, jeweled and
tinseled cards were popular,

so were cards ornamented
with feathers, or with real

hair glued on the heads.

Postcards were often made
.of unusual materials. Ireland

made some, of peat moss;
Canada and the tinted States

issued cards of wafer-thin
metal—until the Post Office

complained that the metal
was damaging other mail.

Spain still produces cards

showing, dancers and mata-
dors with, costumes embroid-
ered in bright sHk thread.

.For-an idea of what to look

'

for in old postcards, and for

an indication of the approxi-

mate value of various types
and subjects, the beginner

would do well to invest in

one of the postcard books
compiled.-' by John 1 Kaduck.

“Rare and Expensive Cards'*

($5.95) gives information

about the most wanted cards.

‘'Patriotic Ppstcards". (S4.95)

and ‘Transportation Post-

cards” (5635) 'give SEmjtar in-

formation .for these two spe-

cial categories. "MaU Memo-
ries" (5435) covers 1,500

miscellaneous postcards and.
includes a future growth

chart, showing how prices

are expected to rise and falL

All of these books can lie or-

dered by mail from John M- .

Kaduck, P.O. Box 02152,

Cleveland, Ohio 44102.

- Card sizes range from
standard to jumbo, with
cards originating from all

parts -of the country. To help

collectors, the Garden State -

Post Card. Collectors. Club is

making what it hopes will be

a complete compdation of
Bicentennial postcard infor:

ration. To obtain these.illus-

trated' check-lists, write to;.

Mrs. Helen Briel. Secretary,
’ Garden State- Post Card Col-
lectors Club, "518 Front
Street, Duneilen, N.J: 08812."

The charge for non-members
is SI -50 per, bulletin.

The .Bicentemrial has also

sparked interest in postcards

with historical and political

themes; with many collectors

specializing in those which
.show “views” of their city,

town or village, or the birth-

place of their forbears. A.

,

Theodore Holmes Jr.," of Bo-
gota, N.J. became interested

in “view* 1 cards when he
found some 70-year-old post-

cards of Green Pond, where
be spends his summers. He
"now collects views of Ber-
gen County, where he lives.

Some enthusiasts concen-
trate on cards that tie in with
special interests. Eleanor
Flint, of Huntington, L.I., is

a conservationist; she col-

lects postcards of endangered
animals and -flowers, as well

as forests, rivers and national

parks. Dorothy Btoodgood, of

Bogota, M, 'is concerned

with ecology and the envir-

onment: she shows her grow-

ing collection of naturalist

John Burroughs's postcards

to local schoolchildren.

Before starting a collection,

ifs a good idea to read about
the history and background
of the postcard. Two good-in-

troductory books .are

“Discovering Picture Post-

cards," by C W. Hill, and
“Pictures in the Post" by
Richard Carlin. The most re-

cent offering is Marian
Klampkin's handsome "Pic-

ture Postcards."

It is also advisable to visit

at least one permanent post- -

card display and see some of
the exhibits held annually by
postcard dubs. Those who
live in or near New York City

should see the magnificent

collection in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art on Fifth

Avenue. Another outstanding

collection can be seen at the

Postcard Museum In Canaan,
Conn., the only museum of

its kind. (Note: The largest

collection of postcards ever

exhibited will be displayed in

November of this year at the

Hotel McAIpin in New York
City.)

Much can also be gained
by joining a postcard club,

such as the Ddtioiogists'of

America. For a 56 annual

membership fee one gets six

issues of Deitioiogy. a journal

for collectors and dealers; an-

nouncements of mail auc-

tions, and a free 20-word ad-

vertisement for cards to be
bought or sold. For. informa-
tion and a sample issue of
this journal, send a stamped-

addressed envelope to Deltio-

logists of America, 3709 Gra-
" dyville Road. Newtown
Square, Pa. 09073.

Many dries also have local

clubs where one can meet
other. collectors. In New York
City the Metropolitan Post

-Card Collectors Club meets
at the District 6 Center, 140
East 8th Street. Those inter-

ested in joining can write to

the corresponding secretary,

Mrs. Rose Shiffrin, 16-08

212th Street, Bayside. N.Y.

11360.

In New Jersey, the most
active c'ub .is tiie Garden

State Post Card Collectors

Club, whose 200 members
meet in Summit, N-J. For in-

formation and application

forms write to Mrs. Helen

Briel, Secretary, 506 William

Street, Scotch Plains. N-J.

07076. The names and ad-

dresses of dubs in other

areas can be obtained by
sending a stamped, ad-

dressed envelope to John H.

McClintock. Box 27. Somer-
dale, NJ. 080S3.
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FUJICHROME_R100-36exp.w/FUJI Processing

S°p7cr....$419 10 roll Special $^|50
Offer Valid MAVfb-MAY22 Cash only with this coupon. Mail
orders filled, add 10 cents per roll, ship & handling (S3.75 min. charge;]
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Q. What brands of SLR cameras
will the "Fortran" lens fit? .

A.Pentax, Nikon, Minolta, Yashica,

Konic'a, Canon, Fujica, Nikkormat,
Argus, Mlamiya, GAF, Ricoh,

Olympus OM. .

ft Do "Fortran" lenses have auto-

matic diaphragms?

A. Yes.

ft. Do you need an adapter to fit

a "Fortran" lens to your SLR
camera?
A.No...all “Fortran" lenses are

manufactured to fit directly to
your SLR camera without the

need for an adapter.
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Compare theadvantases—

^

Fibs is the ohmns choice

• Lipofcur* Metering

• Bicech lock mount

• The Viewfinder

• Bnght focusing screen

• Versatility

_ ys*'at is a 28mm lens recom-

dfor ? -

lm lenses are the choice for

lgle scenic shots and for "get-

all in" when you're indoors
‘ i't back up any further.

ft What is a 35mm len^ recom- ..

mended for?

’A. 35mm lenses are oftenihe
"pro's" choice for the all-around

.

lens. Not quite as wide1 a view asthe

28mm, but the image detains larger.

ftWhat is a 135mm lens recom-

mended for?

A. 135mm- lenses- are the most
commonly used telephoto lens for

"bringing itup close" and are often

.used as portrait lenses.

85>210mm
f4.S zoom

mm.® *
mm*?*- r-

. m ' t

m r

WMMvSmW’-

ft What is a 200mm telephoto lens

recommended for?

A. 200mm telephoto-lenses are the
choice for large magnification of

'

distant or small subjects, often used
for sports and' nature photography.

ft Do you pay' extra fbr a carrying

case for a "Fortran" lens?

A. No...all'"Fortron" lenses come
.complete with- carrying case.

fortunoff camera department
Box 132FL, Westbury, New York 11590

Phone orders: Call (5161 334-9000.ext 454 or 455

Please send the following lenses:

28mm 35mm 135mm- 200mm 85-210mm

5438 44.98 : 49.98 59.98 99.98
'

Indicate brand of SLR camera, lens is being

purchased for: -. « . „

t is an 85-210mm zoom lens rccom-
for?.

35-210mm zoom' lens is the ideal all-

telephoto lens for everything from

s to bird pictures, and is widely used

-shooters to "crop" while they shoot.

OlympusOM .Nikkormat

CAMERA DEPARTMENT - 2ND FLOOR
WESTBURY ONLY
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* Add SI.50 handling. For NY 8r NJ delivery

|
include appropriate sales tax. No C.O.D.'s.

_ You have our guarantee of complete Htis-

1 faction. Most credit cards accepted.

.,, c c+ M p.,L I ov (2121 758-6660; WESTBURY, L.1.1300 Old Country Rd. at Roowwlt Raceway, PARAMUS, N.J. Paramui Park Shop. Ctr. bet. Rte. 1 7 & Garden
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CASH REBATES ARE Ju^ 31jtFROM MINOLTA COUP. ^ “

SRT201 w/1.4 $248.01

XE5 w/1.4 $308.01 SEE US FOR DETAILS ON
MINOLTA REBATES

.

Minolta MOD ill 35 - mm enlarger, no Im SZ79.95

CIMKRI)
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, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036
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SAMUEL A. TOWER
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new
united nations
stamp for

Bicentennial Card for Jefferson

NflClONES ONiORS Isis rsiSlmu
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UNConferenceonHumanSettlements
The United NationsBaste! Admfaidratlon vrilifeuft

anewstanponZ8M^1976taecHiiiiteBiorataHABn'Ar:
United Naflora Conferenceon Human Settlements,

which wiltbeheld inVancoaver,Canada, frora si Mayto
11 June 1976.

The challenge of thefuture isawesome.Townsand
ritias at theworld alreadyare in crisis, falling to provide

ba^fMUlHBsandservfcea.ProblflmsoinnempJoymenl,
pollution, congestion,slnczsendsquattertohiamwib.
Inadequate transpoxtitiRni, socialalienation and atare
are mounting everywhereu Pastsolutions have not

worked.We need newtedimquesi,new ideasamt naff
forms ofsoda! organization.

The HABTTATConfcrenceofl^aB opportunity to
re-evatoata every etemantofoareconomicand sociat
atractarcL

n • Qfv HUrvlAN
VJ -SrTTiFMfhi

Designer: EJTazerWefehoff (Israel}

Printer:
" Hsracno FournierSA, Spain -.

Denominations: 13 cents,25 cents, F,&0;40l F.s.T,5Q

(•US equivalent of FaAO: 16 cents; £8.1,50:59 cento.)

•Prices subjectto the fluctuating exchange rale.

new stamp poster
Arr attractive newstampposter In full colourwiO als>ha issued ort

28 May. It illustrates a tree of United Nationsstampaand Is Ideal tar

framing as idecoration at home or In the office.

The poetar Is priced atSSUB, Including postage andhamffing.

Allmitsd number of the globe design pester isetm available.

Collectors ordering one of the oldandthe new postermay iobta&i

both tor 53.00 while supplies last

x;:-':-KV'
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UNITED JWT10NS
wsraffistamps

I"
v N

, > I

“twenty-five years of

philatelic highlights”
A new 64-page book entitled Twenly^fiveYears of

Philatelic Highlights" wilt be issued on 28 MaydurlngftiB

United Nations PoateLAdmtnfatratkm'a25th anniversary

year. Written by Herbert E. Conway, the welWcnown
phnatellc journalist, this Dlustratedbookcontainsa
wealth of hitherto unpublishedfacts.

Priced a! S2J5Q,lnclosfve of firstdasgpos&tga
and handUr^, fids book faaperfectgiftfortheUhRed -

Na«ons*tamp enthusiastand awelconioadtfitlontoany

phMaficQbmry.

united nations postal administration
united nations, newyork, n.y.10017

Current United Nations stamps and stamps not advertised are available from your favourite stamp dealer.
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habitat: un Coderento on A197
Hitman Satttemanta

HABITAT: UNGentarrareon A1Ba
Human SaBtomaitta

HABITAT: UNCotfemncBoa ...»
Human SeWemBtita

*
RKamanea.'

hawaT: ansa
Human SePtemenla

REMITTANCE
UNITED NATIONS POSTALADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX 5900, NEWYOB&H.Y.10M7
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A Bicentennial souvenir

card for Thomas Jefferson*

whose Immortal words save

definition to the creation and

pyfptgrvA of the new nation

200 years ago, is being pot

out by the Bureau of Engrav-

ing and Printing at Interphil

76, the International Philatel-

ic Exhibition taking place

May 29-June 6 at Philadel-

phia.

The card, the second of the

bureau’s Bicentennial series,

will ba in addition to its phil-

atelic display and demon-

stration of intaglio printing

froing presented as part of the

vast array of activities at the

show, the first international

exhibition in the United

States in a decade and widely

heralded as an exhibition

that must be described only

in superlatives.
M
All men are created

equal," the words of the Dec-

laration- of Independence,

are set forth as.the theme of

the card. Below the thematic

fine are three illustrations.

The left third is taken up

with an engraving of the Dec-

laration of independence be-

ing read in 1776 in front of

Independence Wan to assem-

bled citizens of Philadelphia.

In the center is a block of

four of the vignette used in

the engraving of the 24-cent

Declaration of Independence

stamp -issued in 1869. At the

right- is an engraving of

Thomas Jefferson.

The illustrations are ac-

companied by a text of some

200 words that begins with

this statement: “Our 200-year

experiment in self-govern-

ment began with these-words

taken from the Declaration

of Independence written by
Thomas Jefferson. For Jeffer-

son and. his fellow patriots

at Philadelphia, the belief in

the equality of all men
formed the cornerstone of a

free society.”

The cards, $1.50 each, may
be ordered by mail from the

bureau for delivery after May
29. For the first 30 days or-

ders will be limited to five

per collector. For the next 60

days, «wiia«K stocks are de-

pleted sooner, cards may be

purchased in unlimited quan-

tities. The card will be with-

drawn from sale on Aug. 27*

or sooner if stocks are de-

& EQUAL'

<v*« w,***”

card pays tribute to Jefferson's words.

pleted. .

Mail orders* accompanied

by a check or money order

payable to the bureau, should

be addressed to “76 Jefferson

Souvenir Card, Bureau of En-

graving and Printing, Wash-

Sgton. D.C. 20228." The

bureau stipulates that no

r»«h be sent with orders.

Delays in shipment of or-

ders should be expected be-

cause of anticipated heavy

demand* concomitant card

issues and priority program

requirements, the bureau not-

ed. It requested that orders

be submitted on letter-size

sheets or the agency’s order

forms, and that the purchas-

er's rmmp, address and Zip

code appear on both the or-

der and the envelope to the

bureau. It pointed out that

return address labels would

facilitate shipment

USPS Card
The first of three souvenir

cards scheduled by the Unit-

ed States Postal Service for

foreign stamp shows this

year has been issued for

WERABA 76, the Third Inter-

national Space Stamp Exhibi-

tion at Zurich, Switzerland.

The cards were first distrib-

uted, at the USPS booth at

the show, which took place

last month.
In a departure from its pre-

vious policy, the USPS is gell-

ing the card by mail order

in both canceled and uncan-

celed form.

To meet the requirement

that stamps used total at

least the rate for first-class

postage, and to carry out the

space theme, the canceled

cards will bear the twin 10-

cent U.S. Apollo - Soyuz

stamps issued in July, 1975.

Hie stamps will be canceled

with the U.S. cancellation

used at the show in Switzer-

land. ,

In keeping with the show s

thorn*, the design of the card

is dominated by an unperfo-

rated reproduction of the se-

r*nant 8-cent stamps issued

in 1971 to mark a decade of

American space achieve-

ments in space. Together, the

twin stamps depict U.S. as-

tronauts exploring the moon

in the lunar rover with the

lunar module circling about

the moon in the background

Uncanceled cards are 5 1 -25

each and canceled cards are

$1.45 each. There is a 50-cent

haw/uing charge per order for

either canceled or uncanceled

cards. ‘ „ .

Orders should be addressed

to “WERABA Card, Philatelic

Sales Division, Washington,

D.C. 20265.” Orders should

indicate whether canceled or

uncanceled cards are desired.
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Collectors

Trego Sheet
Details have now come to

fight about William T. Trego,

the one artist who received

short shrift in the previous

columns describing the four

Bicentennial souvenir sheets

that-, are being distributed at

Interpba on May 29, at phil-

atelic centers and at selected

post offices throughout the

country on June I.

Trego* bom in 1859 the son
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Pine Tree Auction

Galleries, Inc.

pivudty Announces

A PUBLIC & MAIL BID

AUCTION SALE
of duplicate seteeftons from

The John Carter

Brown library

of Brown University

and other consignors
Featuring

COLONIAL, OBSOLETE,

AND CONFEDERATE

CURRENCY

U.S. COLONIAL GOINS

U.S. TYPE & GOLD COINS

PRE-INTERPHIL
NEW YORK
LA GUARDIA
AIRPORT
BOURSE

raJGTOUSCaiKT10N25e

FANTASTIC $1.00

"WMMWtnW" SPECIAL!

CHURCHILLGB4TCNARY

PAYING TOP HUCES

COMMBiAORATTVESETS
CAT• AV-F FW
wfis stsS «2«
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IM-ISlNfantslM.

Bwhorsf, H.Y.

AUSTVAUAH POST OFFICE

Hours: 10-5:30

FREE ADMISS1DK & PARKING

PINK 914-834^838 Fir BetaSs

SAMMALAMUD

IDEAL STAMP CO.,
48 WEST 48TR STREET A
NEW YORK, NLY. 10038 °
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COUKTION FOR SALE

IDS Cwnrai Pam South

t SSth 1 6tn Ave.. Nm Yon Oty inshi

UNION STAMP.CO
TOW42nd SEHTC 5EHS

FRffiAlWAM

CROSS STAMPQ V
S5T»Aw-N.Y.I«ra4

MAY 20, 21, 22, 1976
Thu fully illustrated catatogues are

available

at $3 for both

Pine Tree Auction

Galleries* Inc.

. - sdEUanrorBraiCokmntDn
7Uinj.aBtoUM-UtariSK.aY.TlMl

P.O. Box 284
Larehmont, N.Y. 10538
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QUEENS COIN & STAMP STORE
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HJt HARMS, INC.

Attention

stamp collectors, dealers

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS*

ESTATES, RARITIES

Top prices paid Immediately.

Or, If desired prompt auction

disposal. No choree or obllfe-

gon for Informal appraisals

and advice. Deal directly Vrllh

the ftrm rated tops I" Stamp*
by- atU standard authorities, it

'pnn. Every 12 weeks we
spend more than *1 .000,000

at top market prlcesl No d^
tays, no bargaining. Prompt
and WT ttwtmant assured.

Material ta*. JW _
promptly appraised and ludd

aside intact ponding K£«P-
—tsnee. Our puyns can travN

and vhlt yaur home — tw
drgtr propartkd.

VWt, WritB Of Phone

(212) 533-0790

^^^^JAH.STOLOW.TSC-
WtmS 915 Broadway
SESaNew York. N.Y. 10010

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty

Free Current PffC€ list r

,Cn Recjue'it
.

Gate! Co.
P.O. Box 374

A; Hewlett ; M.Y. 1.155 7

'(516)374-2909

Come /<l OrShip B>
rurnw/JfaiL H> frerHHmMmdMoU.
tor Lor^tr Proprrtir*

3 East 57th Street,

New York 10022

0. Parra. Boa:5s v
BriMSbtcs

0 son* y
.

(212)rL 4-OyUO /

**jlapj^SNYiSeM

914/243-7500

Csss

J. &H. STOICW* INC
iSBraadmv. Wee YOrY. w.¥. 1COT

SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1
IS INTERPHIL DAY Dl s*

THE NEW YORK TIMES-

STAMPS FOP SALE

CALLre^SivTmE.

Valuable U5. Samp CbReefien

SSL ALLOR PART
pgmapALs owLY-xg7rnMa_

POSTAL mSTORY—PLffiUC

AUCTION

Moy2$. 1976 al7£0 PiA

WE PAY TOP $ I

FOR STAMPS I

RONALD FRANK
COMPANY, INC.
IhmlmHa, N.T. 10540

MEMBER ASOAAPSPTS

4NSlV,6.t»l

You’ve been reading about Interphil In^
A. Tower’s Stamp columns-—it’s been fca»

as the biggest international show held ill

U^, and it Starts on Saturday, May 3?

Philadelphia. ^

U.s. * Foreign. Estates, cdtec-

(ions sheets. Rartto, Accomuia-

tons. Germany. Europe. U.S. A
Zeppofina Our Specially

WEwm. COMETO YOU

FOR LARGER PROPERTIES

ARTHUR FALK
3mntanY.takta.LLLY. 1m 3

(516)433-0060

Mbs* yeu rB°^1

,

WHITE ACE
STAMP ALBUMS

Sand for Free Cetar BoeLier

THE WASHINGTON PRESS
MtptamodiHw* 07040

wgnwj^htartWta Hr deWtaiw -
1

I bo» 87, Bfootivn. nai
.

maig. hpjj Yorti 1105

UNION STAMPCO
WWaWaHYC 6R9-73g

Grt Met my 11Q22

SEBBSMK
as difpereWt ua.wiuujwsfr- •iSf'gJi:

APPROVAL.
JXC-T.

POte7gTwtitiB-B«*re.PatiniO_

Slno Cog Tannjii f

SOHOMamuMh 1

BWPNH.« + 2_«eh

Next SundayU»New York Times StampP^r 1

will carry a special Interphil section of

Users who want to tell you what you can expert
1

from them at the Interphil Show. Dont ijjj

it— it will give you a good idea where ts fcg.

when you get there! That’s next Sunday in®*
New York Times

j
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^filling Hts Congressional
< .ite to support Biceaten-

. ctivities throughout the

.

:T>; ty. the American Revo*

Bicentennial Adminis-
’
'i ' l - has Inaugurated a

- esale quantity** dis-
’

- s’ sales plan for the offi-

"'--.fNational Bicentennial

The more than 12,001

-I
:
T.ail Bicentennial Com*

;
, 'es” in every state have

• r .'t received dr are re-
- <!"* financial aid from

. ‘/spective state AJBLB-A.

:.Zm
ssions.

1 With this new
.
*; 'hey will be able to

;.v
' te their own' 'local

.*ionaT funds.

.i'* plan has two “options”
,-

c

-Iving quantities of 50
• l^re at 20 percent off,'

/.‘.'V'
antitids of 300 or more

* P ercent off. The 20 per-

^'scount is restricted to

_! ^ ited communities ired

..R ations only, while the
-.' lL*e!nt saving is open to

“*• « Ni&ional Medal is

'-rle in seven different
‘'-.. and sizes; the obverse

,-’erse designs ( as illus-
:
: : -above) are the same
*: seven. Two of these

"-.-lilable under both of-

i- ions.• Here’s how the
r
^ r~;rks.

'

"-? ' a • •'•* ’

r : •
:: J VS -inch silver medal,

;
*lls for S2S, and the

-

;A -bronze -

medal,
« ;lls for $5. are offered

.

-! 0 percent discount in -

^ -i A \

V. W&'W
• |I(Wf f.

<
i

7m i'\

Official National Bicentennial Medal comes In seven different versions.

t*,.

A

- . - es of at least 50. but.-

^ officially recognized
.

•

. tnial - communities
r'v.'

T~. ^
'
(profit organizations.

L- t *<• -
ifficial” designation

granted onljrby the

T •

•

in Washington,
irtant pofbt: the 50-

1

‘ rs must be for one

\'r t:
• medal only; lots can-

ixed.

two versions of the
'.‘era - lus the other five

—

;e-inch gold medaL
.Uf - “11s for $4,000;. the

in -quantities of 100 or more.
Here, too, the lots must be
of all one type of medal. This -

discount option is-open to all:

Individuals, fraternal groups,

banks, businesses, service or^

ganizations and clubs.

The AJtBA, of -course,

hopes that all who purchase

medals under this option will

be oriented toward enhancing

the celebration of the nation’s

200th birthday. A fraternal

or civic group, for example,

might buy 100 of the SS
bronze medals at 15 percent

off, or $4*25 each. They can
'

then sell them to members
and friends for the standard
'‘retail” price of $5, and the

resulting “profit” can be used'

by the Organization for its

own • 1776/ 1976-. observance,

of contributed to bolster the
work of the local committed

Unlike small orders, which
still must ' be' sent to the

A.R.B-A.'sprbduction-shipping
center A P-O. Box 1 976,' San
Ffanclsco 94101, the whole-

sale discount orders must be
addressed to the national,

headquarters of the A-RJi-A^

2401 E Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.G 20276.

: The deadline for aU orders

of the National medals—indi-

vidual and quantity ' lots—is-

still July 31. Unlike individual- -

orders, which are processed

as received -and may -take

.

months to deliver, the whole-
sale * orders will be given

priority; the AJR.B.A- states- -

***** *’

am#*
'

,5 If* •WW:'"'

ich gold which sells

the .906-inch gold

vhich sells for $100;

e-inch silver medal
- Us for $150, and the

. i gold - electroplated

version, which seUs

-are all available irn-

15. percent discount

National Medals Sales Report

The American Revolution Bicentennial Administra-

tion reports the following updated sales totals (as of

May 3) for the seven different sizes and metals of its

official' National Bicentennial Medal:

189 of the 3-inch gold medal, at $4,000 each'.

'

2,050 of the 1 5/16-inch, $400 gold medaL
12,690 of the .906-inch gold, priced at $100.

3^07 of. the 3-inch, $150 silver medaL
143^40 of the 1%-rnch silver, priced at $25.

21,672 of the I^-inch gold-plated bronze, at $15.

284,315 of the 1%-inch bronze medal, at $5.

The National Medal sales picture was described as

“excellent” by a high official of the AJEULA. the to-

tals, particularly in the lower-priced medals, are ex-

pected to rise substantially to response to the special

“quantity discount” sales program fust announced by
the AJULA-

-t «•
*
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"EhffSRVRCOWS i

itmhdaeoals

Xc^ALLSUPPUES

^SOIDMEDAIS
'

SELUHC AT GREY-SHEET

JXHAW8S /
•

MWwSJaJsrwlMH.Y.

B STAMP SHOW
TODAYAT-

fGAiEMOTOWNN
'S 9 oo Beit Parkway 9AM
park^g, free aJrresstofj.

a Awe 13, JoJy 11, Aug.

act Mr. Hart, 332-1275

DONTFORGET!
’ P0BUC AUCTION

TO BE HELD AT THE •

HARMER ROOKE GALLERY

WEDRESMY EVENING
MTIftb*7^0fJL
L Sordw, UcMscd licfimir,

. wfflttD

catalog*Prices
REALIZED $2.00 at door

: HARMER ROOKE
NUMISMATISTS, LTD.
-Ba|fetnf,3lK(S7lfcn, •-

Shrill 10922—(nqni'HM

Manfra, Tordella

& Brookes, Ine.

THE
MARKET FOR

'

GOLD COINS
Tilfhtmh*

OffidaLReStrikos: hr57
AukL 100 Kr. unc XI26JO
AwL 4 DiAsta. unc S 50.50
Au*t .1 Pukat.unr. —S 15.00
UVL. SO pnO.. cnc S164J30
Max.20 pros, unc S 66.50

Other Cetnsi

lus, $20 $1. .0. or LRi.^u|ic^$Z20XO'

Enfl. Old So*.. EF/AU S 42.00
80. Afr. Ipugonsixf. unc—SI34^0
Goto 1 OK. bv $000 32-50*

Pnm >00 BsIxm, wc_S10Sm
Quotes based cm London
Gold- Rx 'of $1 28.45. per oz.
as of May 10, 1976
Reptft md vtudasals buy and

. prt^s quotad on rsqussL

GOLD COINS HOT UNE:

(212) 757-1856 Call 24 hours a
day for latest Information.

ILi 9nrCamat afcoqtsbd

Other danomfnatioos U.S. and tor-

sign' goto coins also available.

Wrffindr MTB Blustrated broctura'

and price BsL Coin and bariknoto
coBeclkms bought and appraised.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed
(offerings are subject to prior saie

and prjcqcJnnBwJ.New.York res-

idents add tax. -• •

j

L
] j

N§wYork rimesreaches traders ' -

jas income 75 per cent higher than - -

il figure. Which means.Times roadete

kjvest .more capital. And that adds .

business opportunities for you.

fOO Sunday New York Times readers

you're offering. For more information

ve advertising space, write-- -
.

*•'

1 If ii LU 1 k'Cu? i nFjIH

^
x* u||!^ age Advertising Department',

Sf Itf 4 •” 3.d Street. New York. N.Y. 10036
W*** * se Hughes at £212) 556-7227

that they win be shipped out
within 20 days -of receipt.

Today
.. The . Stateo - Island Coin
Chib -is SpoctsoriDFg a* “coin

Jamboree'’ tbday in the Unit-

ed Units Hail, 180 Burger
Avenue,' in the Doagan ‘Hills

section of- Staten Island.

Stanley Putkowslti, president

-of the dub, Teports that this

will be c “Show with a differ-

ence.”-' It will give amateur
•collectors a chance to see

what it’s like on “the other

side of the table.” for tjhe

desrifer bourse will be restrict-

ed tOV dub members Ondy.

Show hours are H AM. to

6 P^f.; admission is free.
i

. - f
•

•

U.S.- Auction
Two consignments of U.S.

coinsr-tbe: Laird U. Park col-

lection of, pre-Mml colonials

and the ' Mills and Rogers
collections of Mint-issued

. gold, silver and copper coins...

'—will . be sold at an unre-

stricted mail-and-floor-bid

auction on Wednesday, May
26. by Stack's of 123 W. 57th

Street (N.Y. 10019). The 495-

lot sale will be bekl, starting

.
at 7 P.M., in the- Manhattan-
SkyKne Suites of the New
York Sheraton Hotd, Sev-

enth Avenue at 56th Street

The .illustrated catalogue ($2)

is ready-now. The lots will be
available for inspection dur-

- mg regular business hours

starting this Wednesday,
May 12.

SOMEODMMEMC«AnVEMEDALS
AREWE»?raTHEIRWEK3HT INGOLa
OURS ISAWbRTH EVEN MORE.

Our medal—the official Bicentennial medal ofthe Sons
oF the Revolution— is struck in gjjj .990 platinum. Plati-

num—called the ‘king’ of precious metals— is scarcer and
more oosdy than gold. It retains its gleaming brilliance year

• after year.'Medallic issues in platinum are seldom offered,
’ which makes this medal of particular interest to collectors.

- ‘ •*' - Offered at cost of platinum alone.

a special one-time offer to promote platinum, this

medal is being sold at the cost of the platinum it contains,

‘.based on. the current producer, price of 5155 per ounce.
It is available in three sizes: ft oz. (]" diam.), 1 oz. 11 Vi"

diam.), and 3 oz. (2" diam,).

Limited edition.

The medal will be.double-struck from hand polished

dies by the prestigious-Medallic Art Company (producer
of the Congressional Medal of 'Honor. the Pulitzer Prize

Medal and six of the last seven Official Presidential lnau-

guraLMcdals).

—Thi% is a strictly limited edition —with the 3 oz. medal
- limited to 1000, the 1 oz. medal limited to 2500 and the ft

oz. medal limited to 10,090. The medal will not be reissued.

Official medal.

-• This is the official -Bicentennial medal of the 5ons of
die Revolution. The obverse features a portrait of George

-

Washington after the C. C. Wright Independence Medal
based on the famous Houdon bust.‘The reverse, from
Hihtetmeisters classic painting, depicts Washington bid-

ding .farewell to his officers, at Fraunces Tavern in New
York.' TheSons of the Revolution' in iheJjtateofNew York
own Ffaunces Tavern, and haye maintained it as_a museum
since 1904.. • ..

•-
• ” * --

' Infrfesttrierrt potential.

•We. believe this m$dal>offers .outstanding investment
potential. Because of the extreme .scarcity of platinum
.-a. . .. fj.siWr -U • 1

PUBLIC COIN
AUCTION
MAY 26, 1976

U.S. GOLD, SILVER .

& COPPER COINS
featuring;

The Laird.V- Pack. Collection of

_

U.S. COLONUL COINS

Sparty- 500 tots

•' 200- Choice Colonial coins, including the
Classic Rarities ‘

’

U.S. Type Coins!from the Half Cent to the
- $20T3old; mostly uncirculated & .proof

"QUALITY" be&t Xescribes the

. coins in th^s collection

- - • •• Satp to bo hptd at:

New York Sheraton Hotel, 7th Ave._, at 56th St, N.Y.

WEDNESDAY EVE. MAY 26 7:00 PM
Bcwjpilw Stark ft Ik^ry StoHi lirryrtl agiti—«pi

Profusely illustrated catalog and list of prices rieaftzed $2

123 WEST 57th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

(2121 582-2580

GRAND OPENING
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MAY 19

7:30 P.M.
Free Drawing— 15 valuable prizes

Total value of $2,500 - -

Welcoming Committee comprised of

. . America's finest numismatic staff

Free appraisal of rare rains

• Free refreshments

”
• Special numismatic prizes for diildren

'

200 LIT. WiNets Road, Albertson. N.Y. 11507
(516)294-0040

RegujarStore Hours: Wednesdays (1-6 pm)
Thursdays (1 -8:30 pm) Fridays (1 -6pm) Saturdays

[IOam-6 pm) Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

medallic issues, anti the historic«1 significance and classic

bc.uuv of iis design, it shuuki enjoy considerable demand
among current and future collet tors.

In addition, the .medal represents ah irnesiment in

solid platinum— a inmmodiu which Anirnra's Lirgcst

investment house is currently recommending in its tlicnts.

No dealer orders will be accepted. The medal comes
in an elegant, velvet-lined jewelers case. Allow 30 to 60 days
for delivery. Offer mav be withdrawn any time.

SOLID PLATINUM.
ASOLID INVESTMENT.
Plfttimnn Sales, Jnc,do MedalIk .Art Compamr
Otd Ridgebwy Road, Dudsurv, Connecticut 06810

OiatRc card cuuomcm mav nrdrr by trlrphone. Call toll free 800-213-9906.

In Connrcficui.rjll inllri I |2ltt) 702-IIOuO.

Please enter mv nrdvt for The ORkial Btcentennial MedafoloFThe Sotu of
(he Resoluiinn sirurk in pure .999 pbiinum. . •

oz. medal(s) (l* diam.) @J77J0S * r ~-

. 1 QfciaBdaH»)(m*dam.)®$155 $

5 oz. znedall*) (2" diam.)@ S465 * —
TOTALS . ..

Enclosed is mv check or money order, payable to Platinum Saks. Inc., for

S - as payment in full! or charge'my purchase as indicatetfbeSir:

American Express Bank Amencard '

Diners Club Master Charge Imerhant No.

Number JEKpiraikm Date —
Signature (not valid unless signed) -

Setntacbon guaranteed, full refund II inputted for any i

Add sale* ux where applicable.

“U.S. SILVER COINS"
PAYING 3003-408%

Halm • 8bmW5 • Woes • SUw Min
BBTIKG 1M5I019U CLAD 50c
Canadian silver pre-imb

WARTIME NICKELS

BRIGAND! COIN CO.. INC.
inLUftSLlBRShN.]

SknNn II ILI. 6 PJf. Ban feL

— JO 2-7160- —

Barber Cons. Gold
ram. Proof Sets.

Metals. BuRato Ncxets
Train and Bus Stop at our'

4313- 18th Awe, BWyn.
OpenDafly I2PM-6PM&
436-1605 or 53



advertisement

paynwntei?
Nowyou can buy Zoysla from the

turf farm that started it a!!~.at prices

lower than they were in the 1950’s!

Than fs only ono orlifM
grass called MayorZ*52Zoysla.
Regardless of trade names
(Amazoy, Green Beauty, etc.),

the grass must be Meyer Z-52

Zoysla, a lush, draught-
resistant, hardy grass perfected

by the U.S. Dept of Agriculture.

And that's the only ZoysJa
we sell.

Summit Hall Turf Farm was
the nation's first commercial
producer of Meyer Zoysla and
actuary sold Amazoy (and

mostother mailorder nurseries)

their starterZoysia stock!

With -over 28 years in the
business, Summit Halt has sold

millions of plugs to home-
owners throughout the U.S.

and more than 25 foreign

countries.

Our PricesTodayAre
Actually LowerThan
TheyWere in the 50’s!

Who says your dollar doesn't

buy more? Summit Hall Zoysia

prices Have been rolled back to

pnHnftatlon levels. You win

two ways. You get the one and
only Meyer Zoysia, and you get

K at (helowest mail-order price

avateWeanywhere!

TheBest Guarantee Too
Summit Hail guarantees your

order for One Fun Year. -Un-

matched by any other supplier.

(Most other mail-order nurseries

offer only a 45-day guarantee!)

Don't Be Fooled By
“Pre-Cut” Plug Offers

Many Zoysla nurseries talk

about' “plugs," hut actually

whatyou recohre in the mail Isa

partially-scored sheet of Zoysia

sod which must be cut apart

Into plugs before planting, (e.g.,

Amazoy planting instructions

state,, "To plant, separate all

plugs completely with grass

shears or knife.”)

Summit Hall ships you one
complete sheet of sod which

can be cut into 100 3-square

inch plugs. Our Zoysia is

unseated. For two important

reasons:

1. Prescored grass exposes
hundreds of edges that are
susceptibleto diying out during

shipment Withour one piece
1

of- freshly-cut, well-rooted turf,

there are only four edges
exposed, thus, your shipment'
arrives much fresher. Zoysia is

a very hardy product, but like

all growing plants, H can only
stand so much abuse. Our
methodof packingandshipping
assures you of receiving the
freshest product possible.

2. Marty customers prefer to
set.out the complete piece and
once it's established, cut out
plugsas desired. (It’s likeharing
yourown twf farm in miniature)

The plugged areas grow over,

thus you have a never-ending

supply of plugs year after year
to increase your Zoysia lawn
coverage.

Howto Figure Your Order
If you want to set out a new

lawn or plant Zoysla Into an
existing lawn, figure one plug
per one square foot of lawn
area. Obviously, closer place-

ment means quicker coverage.

Save on 1950 Prices
You can saw up to $30 on

larger orders. Shop and
compare before you buy, aid
you'll find you cant beat

Summit Hall's 1960 prices.

Enclose check or money
order along with the order
coupon. All orders shipped via

most economical means:
Shipping charges collect

You're Invited to Visit

If you're visiting the Nation’s

Capital this Bicentennial year,

do what thousands of our
customers do. Drive out to our
beautiful Town Farm (30 miles

from Washington) and pick up
a supply of freshly-harvested

grass to take home with you.

Pick-up prices are even tower
than our 1950's mailorder

savings.

SUMMIT HAUL
Owif Jazm

THE FIRSTTURF FARM OFAMERICA

SUMMnr HALLTURF FARM
P.O; Box 8, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760

100PLUGS
equivalent

200PLUGS
1—4

equivalent
300PLUGS
equivalent

$4.95 $7.95 $12.95

you save you save you save

$3.00 $5.00

flBOO PLUGS
^equivalent

n 1100PLUGS
*-* equivalent

2200 PLUGS
equivalent

$20.95 $29.95
l^/ywsmyou save

£7.00
you save

$10.00^T ' V'

Send me the quantity of Summit Halt's Zoysla checked drove.

I understand my order is guaranteed forone full year.

name

ADDRESS

opr;

—

STATE

Enclosed ismy check MoneyOrder forS

Carden Clubs • Neighborhood Groups • individuals

SAVEUPTO $1,000ON
LARGE QUANTITYORDERS

, FREE delivery ‘ 25,000 plug equivalent
. TOYOURDOOR $495
Buy 'for your garden dub ... put together a neighborhood

flhton' or lust order for yourself and do your entire lawn in

ZoyaS . . . AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS. Yourorder fe

cutfresh the day It leaves the farm and DELIVERED FREE to

orre location by our own fleet of trucks. You will be advised

pfdmptfy and your money refunded if we are unable to deliver

loyourdesired location.

n :.- -
. _ Specials @*495 each

Save up to $250 on food costs!,

, -How I Planned TIIC
to Plant I f|[

WHITE
HOUSE

VEGETABLE
GARDEN

By Derek Pel!

With war SO detailed

illustrations. 75-day

THE

WHITE HOUSE

7E5ETJBLE
-3‘RHEK r_T

$B£0 atbookstores

i .. -or direct from:

i
Complete plans for the

]

|

money-saving WMto
House vegetable gar- !

dsn—size, vegetables

to plant, spacing, care, .

1 pest control, stop-by-

step instructions.

Takes you Inside -

White Howe “garden-

ing politics." Bythe
national gardening

authority most involved -

In the whole affair. j

^POSITION PRESS
’

*ficksvilta« N.Y. T1B01 {51© 822-5700

copha Of HO* I Ptannod toM «w

Doom V*g*t»W* Gartan * $850 oWh plW 75p P®***9“ “

:3£VeoSlnH.Y, «M tax. (Major credit card «d« by

-?T '-phono or msU; *lS sMnram.1 Eretosad is *

O'JMM.

TERMITES
-^personal
greenhouse

aneSwiMMf %
call
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BUSS
BE SURE . • • BUSS has been serving the Heme Owner for 94
YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home by a
Termite Centred Expert, supervised by the finest technkd staff,

phone our nearest local office.
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NEW YORK
Naw YaricGfy MU 3-1828
Stolen bk»d Gt 7-6855
Jamaica JfE 9-7887
Nyadc B 8-0400
NewCHy NE 4-7020

LONG ISLAND
Hetnprteod IV 9-3707

MA 7-5588
AR 1-0777

LY 3-7932
MO 5-3533

Lynbrook LY 3-7932
Baystwfo MO 5-8533

WESTCHESTER
-WMteMam WH 9-8880
New Rodwfla NE 2-2550

Peetoka PE 7-1883

Mt. KHco MO 6-7188
Ml. Vernon MO 8-1777

YenfceM YO 9-7866
Tawytawn ME 1-2333

NEW JERSEY
NeMafc MA 3-0092

tngteweed LOS-7537
Hackemadc W 3-6280

Moniriown JE 8*5374
Mwifiefd K 6-6666
Oranse 08 60888
Mdgewoad Gt 5-6493
Patenan • MU 4-5777
SanoaH C8 7-0079

New Brunswick CH 7-4544
Bbabetfa a 3-8752

Perth Amboy VA 6-7394
Westfield AD 3-4448

Aibury Paric 776-6302

Freehold .
431-2462

Red Bonk 747-5484

Connecticut
Stamford 323-9164

Westport 2264477Westport 226-4477
New Horen 562-8836
Wbtwhory 756-2102

Hartford 247-1805

Middletown 347-0771

Bridgeport 333-7845

SKdwT 235-7400
Danbury 238-4800
Manchester 649-9240
Greenwich 869-5440

New Britain 225-3034

Windsor locks 623-3111

New London 443-7697

Special Manufacturer s Offer!

Save $6.00 off regular $24.99
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

SendSlBJJB. today! CheckSend S1B8B. todi
or money omk. M
fe.isryii

Products,
nebwood.

BLISS

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY e EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & largest

FOttORGANIC GARDENERS ONLVT
EARTHWORMS '

TtmESWQAUrfCK HOICnOJUlIg
KARDY-PROURCBREEDERS
HYBRID RHJWORM SPAWN

(MIXED SIZES)

1.000 56.95
2.000 510.95
3.000 SI5.75

ZOOO S24JO
10.0000 539.95

Post PakUnstructians mduttaa.

NJ. Residentadd SX
Guaranteed owr count & Sve deStety

WRITE: FREE FOLDER
-EARTHWORMS 8.Y0UR GAROEir
BIOGANIC PO BOX 838T
NO. ARLINGTON, NJ. 07032

For Beautiful Trees
and lash flowers & shrubs
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ROSS
Delivers food

to the roots

in solution

ROOT FEEDER

S PLANT FOOD!

Ourfamrly efhand-crafted cedar furniture.

Leng-tastingnatural beauty, indoors orout Superior

craftvnanship in theNew England tradition.

Items above available individuallyby mail, partially

assembled, easily completed. Send check, money order,

BankAmericard, MasterCharge (include card no., expir.

date. signature). NoC-O-D. Shpg. cfss. collect

Send for your free color catalogof our complete line

of quality cedar furniture.

Ite^lKHktoofkers
OeptH-516 767 EjKSt.WctooTe Mw 02CB

Sadifactioa GuMntaad Mws.MndcntsaddS%taL

GIVES TREE&
INSTANT ACTION
No waiting for rain!

NO WORK, ITS EASY.
Water pressure

does it all!

ITS THE BEST WAY
TO FEED
Brings food to the

roots in solution...

...AND IT COSTS
LESS PER FEEDING.

LOST- due to "yellow anemia"
MIRACID might have saved it!

At Garden Departments Everywhere
TURK HEALTHY GREEN;
”Y«llovr nwni*” (Chlorosis) Is dangerous
killer? It can be caused by Improper soil acidity oax.
or serious iron deficiency. Instant-Action

MIRACID helps stop "yelkw anemia"! More than
Just • plant food, MIRACID supplies wander. W
warWng CHELATED IRON plus other vita I growth .1
element^ AcididdS sail as it feeds. I
GUARANTEED fast rewrite or money back.

"»MIRACID.
with Instant-Action Chelated Iron

5%

Termite-proof

your home with

ROSS Termite

Gantroi Kit And

soil injector

0. T^;

NORTH JERSEY
BROMELIADS

"The IMinate Plant Expenence”

SsyfvT'r'c

Over 1500 varieties of seteejetj Bromeliads
priced from S1:B5 Our -Greanhouse a Shop
oHar creative driftwood arrangements &
frees, ported Brums. Brums on cork bark,
Broros in shefe-ircoHectors de«oht!

% - * Wholesale & retail

THE LARGEST COLLECTION IN-THE NORTHEAST
[Extensive Price fat available for 25el

Md! onW Accapqrt-Check or BankAmericard number & exp. date
with order. NJ resgtants add 5% sales tax Si500 min.

SOIL

INJECTOR

TOOL
only

$1495

NORTH JERSEY BROMELIADS
Dn Rav 1D1 4Si- PS- - — - .L.. ...P.O. Box 181. Ctoster Dock Rd. Alp*ne. New Jersey 07620

(201) 767-3790

It’s easy and economics^.

Guard your home against subterranean

termites the-sure and easy way . . . with

Ross Termite Control Kit and Soil

Injector. No digging or trenching. Just

put Ross Teimite Control Cartridges into

the Soil Injector, attach your hose, and

build an underground banter around the

house-a barrier that kills subterranean

termites on contact Tests show this

termite control barrier stays effective as

long as 5 years, and it won't harm grass

or plants. Get your Ross Soil Injector

and Termite Control Kit now.

.

Ross /

Termite* .

Control Kit

Termite Control KIT

only$9® •

Treats 24
f

around home

me*
MoMM.ftki.^1 UP TO
i«B.W^Mwh J

/lbs.
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VAH.RpotM.tt.
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23% MORETOMATOES,
up to25% HTOREVEGETABLES
UNIVERSITY TESTS
PROVE MIRACLE-GRO-

AT HARDWARE & GARDEN DEPARTMENTS

Compared with leading “Timed Releaso”
,

I
Plant Food— as wall as other popular 6M8A8THa
tywe5*. temoj*® university scientist proved £*

;
MlRACLE-GRO produced greater yields,

1 EASY, SAFE—used as directed.- 802.
vriiCTHiowAiwnmn SHI2Q
S7MN’SmQ„_„n_ rT\i_

Boss Daniels, Inc. WestDes Moines, Iowa 50265

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

£_>* ]j&P
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JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Use captan for control of scab on crabappie; repeat k
days . . . Annual bluegross mow towns with whitek*
heads; vigorous turf and high cut (two inches) tend

j

discourage it

.

. . Feed roses again. , . . Plant dahluq,

. . . Plant carrots, beets. ...Put vegetable seedlings

outdoors during the day to start their adhatmad;
fe.

bach in at night.

Yellowing Yew, etc.

Gardeners have noticed with some consternating

the foliage on their yews (Taxus) is yellowing. TfcaU1C iyi*^ J _
- “

could be a perfectly natural phenomenon, a dro^a

some of the older needles that grew in previous^

Or the problem could be caused by weakened or rot

roots. Plants that have been growing in soggy wet

for a number of years with improper drainage may i

root roL If a plant yellows completely, pull it up as

examine the roots for this. The cure: drain tiles in the

sod area before new yews are set out, or choice &]

another type of shrub that would tolerate a wet s

Or vellow yew foliage could be caused by aw
problem’ the nefarious black vine weevil. This toa

customer not only troubles yew. but azaleas and

rhododendrons as well. The damage is two-FoKL a

time of year, the weevil, which is an ugly blade b.

with a long snout and a corrugated back, ts in the g
The small white critters are feeding on the roots

rhododendron and azalea. Soon they will pupate i

into the beetle stage. In June, the adults emerge «f

and feed! on the leaves of their host plant and diaat

into the ground during the day.

The weevil’s feeding on rhododendron is partftfc

distinct tiny notches along the edges of the leaves

Yew foliage is nibbled down to a stub.

The beetles can be seen at night in the sumo*
going out in the garden with a flashlight They b

are on foliage nearest the ground. Sometimes the i

make their appearance after new plantings are set

so gardeners in new homes or who have just had

landscape plants out in should be particularly wb

Now. the difficult part: the cure. The best co

the black vine weevil is chlordane, a chlorinated ht

that received a suspension order from the Envirc

Protection Agency on Dec. 24. 1975. What this 0 .

means is that only present stocks of the material
’

used and only for those uses listed on the label. E!?

state has particular regulations, and if there is sc?

doubt, check with the local E. P-A- office. r*

The chloidane is used after the adults eroergp

sometime in late June or possibly early July in tl
•

‘

sections of the reeion It is used as a soil drench

beetles as they hide back in the ground or as a b&

sDrav around the lower foliage to destroy. that,i)

as they feed. Chlordane has a long soil rgsidugl A-
treatment one year should be effective for .'wg

The important point of all this: look bera£5|

there is a problem with yellowing foliage orijm
rhododendrons the cause could well be di^iatiqS «

mechanical from poor soil drainage. Or inm dj»j
(lack of iron) could be causing yellowing iftddOffljB

leaves and the cure for this is the readily avHflB$n

forms of iron either in chelated or micronized for®*
Important part when dealing with plants: never j-^t

conclusions, but examine all the possibilities first, m

fl
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Pesticide Guide
A new guide on the safe use of pesticides hai

released by Cornell University. Entitled “A Guldl

Pest Control Around the Horae the 60-page hot

available for Si. from local offices of- Cocgjerativi

m New York State or from Mailing Room. Reseat.

Park; Cornell University. Ithaca. N.Y, I4S53. The]

has been completely revised and emphasizes the!

use of pesticides and the equipment to apply tho
There are excellent tables for use and good ill

lse
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Answers/Questions

A
BULB BLOOM PROBLEM [May 2]

0MJJL, Merrittstown, Pa. planted seve'

of tulips last fall and this spring only

of them bloomed normally and many c
opened even before the petals had co

We had several reports of this occurring and it was
sudden abnormal heat spell last month. Record te
in the high 80’s and low 90’s blasted bulb flowers ca

them to push out and open before they were fulb

developed. Normally the cool growing season nf /

allows the bulb flowers a cool sunny season to pi

and slowly expand their petals. Better bloom next

GRAPEFRUIT PLANT [May 2]

Mrs. E. S., Staten Island. N.Y., said that her
~

25-year-old grapefruit plant drips a sticky liquid It

a gummy substance on the carpet She asked if as
else has experienced this and if there is a cure. A!
Eichel, a Long Island reader suggests, “If Mrs. K
looks carefully at the leaves of her plants, she wij

find inconspicuous looking scale insects along the

as well as on tire stems. I have tried various meth
of combating these and find the most successful is

spray at weekly intervals with malathion until the
infestation is cleared up.” Mrs. Anne Driokuth, a W
County Teader, concurs. She also diagnosed a sirai)

j

problem on her plant as scale and controlled it witl !

and poured a little of the solution into the soil.

Ced-O-Flora spray might also work. A scrubbing with
a soft toothbrush will also control light infestation

SEEDLESS GRAPES [May 2]
J. S., Whitestone, N.Y. asked what variety of j

to grow to raise seedless grapes for white raisins. S

C Dobson, a Westchester County reader, suggests.
'

raisins are made from Vinifera, European-type gr*p
which are grown on the Pacific Coast. Thompsons
is the best known variety used for raisins and sU{i£
East for the fresh grape market- The same grape is_i

for both dark and white raisins dried out in the bpa
White raisins are fumigated in sulfur dioxide to blead

MOVING BULBS {May 2J
Mrs. T. P., Portchester, N.Y., is putting in a

driveway where they now have tulip bulbs She asb
bow to save the bulbs for next year. Mrs. Jacques'ApP
a Connecticut reader, writes, ‘"Tulips which must b

moved’ can be lifted with the roots and replanted Is,

sunny well-drained location. There they will rema®
the foliage has turned completely yellow. Then tlkah

bulbs can be taken up, dried in a shady place aud sfeflj

in a cool dry place until planting time in late OSo$*
and November.* ‘

.7

A

How to1
a9ood thing

Q:
YEAST FOR slugs 1‘*

I have heard that there is a yeast solatia*

is as effective for slugs as drowning tb®s

beer. What are the proportions, astyofl#.'

Mrs. A. W.,' Westport, Conn.

— • .-a*®: _

— "Wil ,

,

, .

7^ J.iritt'

WATERCRESS
We would like to grow the lovely thick-sterns181

watercress available in most supermarkets The seed 1

sprout always produces tall spindly plants. We have »

brook that is ideal, I think. Can anyone provide.du^
M. V. K.. Lake Katrine, N. Y. f -
STICKER-SPREADER

Some insecticide directions say to include a- .

sticker-spreader What does this mean and whatejnj
added to make a spray stick to foliage when appli^--.

E- M, p„ Harwich* Mass.
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^cheverias Are Easier
To Grow in the Sun
I Than Pronounce

• THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1376
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’
’ vJouse plants can rival

.

:

t hcan- echevBrias for

. ^;jf leaf color and tex-
'

" ?.:osettes of upturned

.
i,Ji* nany ore a soft blue-
'

i, several spectacular

blues. Often they .are
’

and form dense, low
\j. Others are tiny,

• :-,g. shrubs. Their
1f
>, beHshaped flowers

.Jove the* rosettes on
'

.'.ks.

* f the best known is
" ' •

: ibergii, whose com-
"

- ittes are often found
: *"

' jts
1 shops in midwin-
orange blooms held

i V*. sculptured plants.
' e fat leaves have

ddiah points and, like
'
heverias, are coated

This grey covering
4’~ J,'ot be touched as it

removed and does
' back. With age the

V-Vw® a short stem and

'
.

^' fopfems is a biologist

':ws succulents as a

loans offsets.

E. elegans is similar but the

blue-green leaves of its small-

er rosettes are not tipped

red. In winter some of the

older leaves are tinged pink
oa the underside. Pink flow-

ers form is the summer.
E. setose has flat dumps

of soft, felty leaves that are

covered with tiny white hairs
instead of a wax.
A few echeverias have

thick stems topped with a
single rosette. The rosette of
E. gibbiflora is very large, die

leaves tanged zed «nH some-
times wavy at the edges.

•
E. pulvinata and the similar

E. harmsii form branched
shrubs up to a foot high.

Each branch has a loose

rosette of narrow, felted

leaves that are vividly out-

lined m maroon dozing the
winter.

Other species, including

many hybrids, have wide

leaves with wavy margins
that come in a variety of

pinks, greens, blues and reds.

Two spectacular hybrids are

Cameo and Paul Runyan/
whose blue leaves are em-
bossed on ifoe upper surface.

Echeverias grow"well in a
mix of equal parts potting

sofl and coarse sand. They
should have good drainage,

with e thick layer of coarse
sand, gravel or shards in the
bottom of the pot.

•
Toe leaves of stemless

types should not rest on the
soy. To prevent tins a layer -

of small stones is placed on
top of the soil.

Unlike cacti and South
African succulents, echeve-
rias do not need a wilder rest

with little watering. If kept
too dry they .lose leaves
readily and so regular water-
ing is needed all winter, al-

though less than in the grow-
ing season. Some leaf loss is

inevitable and is not a
cause for concern. Each spe-
cies has an optimum number
of leaves in a rosette and re-

places lost ones during sum-
mer growth.
Water as soon as the soil

has dried out by placing the
pots in a dish of water until

;.N
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f The hybrid echeveria, Cameo, has embossed leaves

• ;ria elegans has pink flowers in summer.

the sort surface is damp.
Shrubby types can be wa-
tered from above but always

avoid getting the waxy
leaves wet. Water easily col-

lects in the rosettes and can

lead to rot, while hard water
will tarnish the waxy coat-

ing.

Echeverias need good sun-

light and stemless types be-

come leggy if allowed to

grow with insufficient light.

Ideally, they should be placed

outdoors in the summer
protected from rain, and the

strongest sunlight. Outdoor
growth encourages, more
shapely plants with better

leaf color, as well as more
flowers. *

If a plant does become
elongated, cut off the rosette

together with two inches of
stem, using a sharp knife.

Place in the shade for one
to two weeks to allow the

cut to callus, then plant in

a very sandy mix that should
be kept slightly moist Roots
will develop quickly. The
stump should be kept and

Succulent

leaves from -

Mexico form

multi-

colored

rosettes.

watered normally. In a short

time, offsets will develop

which can be cut off and al-

lowed to root once they have
reached a reasonable size.

Echeverias can also be prop-
.agated by leaf cuttings. Re-
move mature, unshrivelled

leaves by a sideways pull so
that they break off right at

the base. Allow to callus for

a couple, of weeks and then

place on a sandy mix. Begin
watering lightly once some
roots and a few tiny leaves

have appeared. Keep in light

shade until this stage.

Although most of the com-
mon echeverias grown do
come from Mexico, a few
selected species can be found
in other parts of Central and
South' America- The plants

belong to the greater group
of succulents, the CrassuU
family which includes other

house plant favorides such
as jade plane, kalanchoes.

seduifcs and sempervivums.

Echeverias can sometimes
be bought in plant shops,

especially those having good
collections of cacti and suc-

culents. They may be ob-

tained in the mail from sever-

al dealers. Grigsby Cactus
Gardens. 2326 Bella Vista,

Calif. 92083 ($1. for cata-

log) has a good selection.

Mixed packets of seed of
echeveria are available from
Park Seed Co., Greenwood,
S.C. 29647, SJ .25 a packet. *

Continued from Page 35.'

six weeks from seed to

bloom, if there is no time to

grow the plants from Seed,

you can purchase marigolds.

Pot them up firmly, then.
1

-

soak the whole affair in the

sink right up to the brim of
‘

the pot until the soil is wet
through. Dwarf and semi-^-

fZti dwarf marigolds will grow to

a height of from six to 14
inches. The taller giant varie-

ygp ties reach two to two and .

'

' a half feet, and are best for

terraces rather than the win-

.

dowsill.

Baskets of hanging flow-

ers do more to brighten up"

a room than almost any other
form of floral display. Two-
outdoor plants with out-

standing potential for indoor

baskets are petunias and lan-

tana. One to avoid is fuchsia.'

Yet fuchsias are displayed

again and again at florists.

Of the dozen or so people

I’ve known who tried to grow
fuchsias in city apartments,

not one did so without the.

plants succumbing to white

flies. I should add that lan-"

tana will also often attract

«4iite flies, but not to the de-
.

gree that fuchsia does.

The Iantana, or shrub .ver- .

bena, is not as high-strung

and sensitive as the purebred 1

fuchsias. When the white

flies are controlled, the plant-

will pull itself together again,

hardly the worse for wear.'

And lantanas have fragrance,

both in leaf and flower, to'

compensate for their occa-

sional problems. -

Grow them in a wipdpw •

with four or more hours of

sun and they'll blossom all

summer as well as on and -

off during the winter months.

Incidentally, there are both

"normal'* and trailing varie-

ties of lantana. For hanging

Hmkim baskets get the purple flower-

-ing trailing ripe.

purple and white, a per-

ennially favorite color com-

bination. suggest the idea of.,

white petunias between bas-

kets of lantana. Not counting

their attractive floriferous

appearance, the reason so

many petunias are grown in

gardens today is that they re-

quire essentially no work,

once planted.

Lots of sun is a necessity;

fertilizing every two or three

weeks encourages blossom ,

formation, particularly a

high-middle-number fertilis-

er. Even then the plants may
become somewhat stringy,

come late summer. -Pinch

them back severely, and they

will send out a second dis-^

play. After that, however, the

show is over.

Petunas come in a * full

range of reds, yellows, and

blues. Look for FI, or first

filial, hybrids. They cost a
little more, but their growth* *

is more compact and even.

Myself. I admit to having

several scraggly plants of

various varieties that for senr

‘timental reasons I just don’t*,

want to eliminate. * *
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Howtokeep
agoodthinggrowing.
ThenewSwissFarms Guide to Growing
BetterHouse Plants provides 256 pages of

specific, easy-kHJndeistand facts on all

importantaspects from care, growing and
propagating popular plants to decorating
with them and curing their ills. This sample
page illustratesthe Book's unique design
and indicates the wealth of information

included for each plant
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PROFESSIONALS
SaMlaSiana

MAKER MC.
,

HctowHte. N.Y.118M/

We recommendthisbook
to alt ourcliertis. TheSwiss
Farms Guidehasmore
thorough informationthanany
-othersingle volumeon
indoorgardening"
-A leading MY. plantsupplier.

“The color iflustrationsate
fabulous. Withwhatrve
alreadylearnedfrom this
book, lwas able tosavetwo
plants thatImighthaveother-
wisethrownout*

—Asatisfied user.

plus8 more informative chapters. Awailabtefor

the first time in soft coveratjust$339 percopy.
(Hard coverversion soId for&L95.)

ttyou enjoyhousepiarts,youcatftaffordto
be without this book.

jburiss

Jfanm

Sandtoe

SnUiF—iBook
BOX4136
KmkakK.Hoob60901

I

Ptoaraiushmo copiesoFTheSwfss

Fams Gukte to GrwingBetsrHamPtsnts

at5359 each.
’

Enclosed bS_: .BftrtneaM—

8

add 20^ salestax)

Nane.
(pJaaraprinO

Address.

City.

A
Otaa^Dscentar31.19RLPieaseda«MM(M I

L
dainay.OSef good only inUSAand itspcnssalcns.-

j
VMuhnnstnciML J

SwissFarmskeeps
agoodthing growing.

©SvsssFam^Tnc.
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From this. ..to this in one year!
—withNEWERA

InstantAction Plant Foods
This magnificent impatiens house plant, growing inaBornein

living proof of the growing power ofNewEra plant foods. Feed your
house plantsNewEra Instant Action plant foodsand watchthem reach.

their full potential.

NewEra makes plants grow and bloom

2 neuu era

New Era products are produced by Qmton Nursery Product*, Inc., Ointon, Com*. 06413
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Famous University proves MIRACLE-GRO produces greateryields—

23% MORE TOMATOES
25%MORE VEGETABLES

Compared with other popular types of plant foods*

IMPORTANT FACTS
forhome vegetable growers.

University tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
greater yields of tomatoes and other vegetables
compared to best known “timed release" plant

food aa well as other popular types of fertilizers.

Tests conducted in good soils and poor soils.

MIRACLE-GRO works when - c.

other types felL
a“- s

In wry poor soils, plants fed _ „
the MIRACLE-GRO way pro-
duoed good tomatoes, while m m
Viost plants fed with other M W
types failed to survive. HI U

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called
“THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD"
MmiCLE-GRO prorldas 7 vital growth elements In last-acting'
•quid tern. read* plant through roots and
Imwi. University tula Brand MIRACLE-
GUO *ruari plant's “bloodstream" In 30
MCtxidt. irarta waring (ast EASY. SAFE-
will not sum used as directed. . JUl1

. 'DsaEl

*AH tested phut foods used
according to iabei directions.

a or. 5*129 guaranteed.
1 See results fast or money back.

Miricle-Gro
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS!

VHE aKWDofPLACE aK) QET
•EXCITED•ABOUTSPRINGIN
...aijdJindall yfiur question aijswered.

SPRAINBROOK’S fantastic

vegetable seedlings.
The superior F-l hybrid type, sturdy and ready for
planting.The latest varieties, bred for home owners
and home grown at SPRAINBROOK NURSERY.
We’re proud ofthese beautiful vegetables. YoaTl

rave aboutthem. WaittQlyou see ourhand chosen
seedlings. Beets, broccoli, brussel sprouts, cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, chives, cucumbers, eggplant, herbs,
lettuce, muskmelon, peppers, squash, onions, and of
course our famous 4 men pots ofplump, juicy
tomatoes.
. Ourskill with nursery stock, perennials, roses and

- hanging basket house plants, has gained us a wide
following. Whenever you think of gardening or plants,

.

. think Sprainbrook Nursery.

A European garden complex with 19 greenhouses.

SPRAINBROOK NURSERY,WC.
448 Underfill! Road, Scandals, N.Y. 10583

(914) 723-2382 OPEN SUNDAYS

Famous University reports . .

.

«H»3 TIMES MIRE ROSES!
Compared with unfed plants. .

'

University proves "Instant action" !
' 1

2

Famous university scientist reports that 1 V*,
4*

!

plants led with MIRACLE-GRO ware vj

stronger, greener, more beautiful; pro- I'iyvt-i
duefd many mere flower*.

"MIRACLES" WITH VEGETABLES. Unwar- "%
Sity tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced w
over 70% more vegetables than even most y* -r-

.
f

j

Protected
By BERNARD GLADSTONE

Lightning is one of nature’s

most awesome destructive

forces. R is not only .respon-

sible for a high percentage

of the forest
.
fires which

break out in remote areas

each year, it also causes

thousands of structural fires,

hundreds of deaths and inju-

ries, and millions of dollars

worth of property damage.

So it is understandable that

many homeowners are con-

cerned about the advisability

of installing lightning rods to

help protect themselves

against “nature's artillery".

As Ben. Franklin, pointed
out many years ago, light-

ning is an electrical surge or
massive electric spark that

jumps between an overhead
cloud and the earth, or be-
tween clouds. This massive
discharge of electrical energy
can have a power of any-
where from 10 to 100 million
volts behind it, and it can
cany.curreots that have been
estimated to go as high' as
200,000 amperes—yet it lasts
for only a few microseconds.

m

[HiraiM®
**«..*»,

1 COV COTTON UTBJTY

GARDENING
GLOVES

PROTECT YOUR HANDS!
TIwh whit*, cotton slaves
with knit wrist ar* perfect

far both MEN A WOMEN.
Great for PAINTING. Keep a
pair in your cor ter those DIR-
TY JOBS.

3 pair 80C ea

6 pair 70C eg

1 2 pair 60e ea
SUV NOW! Th* MOM type 0m* iMIi lor

owe SIM a PM al «ort dneeunt waits.

Send Owe* r<x

LORIS PRODUCTS, INC
DEPT TG.PO BOX 411
So Bound Bnx*, ft.J. 06880
POSTAGE INCLUDED

4k

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

save up to 36% on
./,-TTj STERN S Sub-Zero

mg TIGER
MO LILIES
m.

B*fnUr Sy«d4
Qai UN CehfofMmi No Me*
3 fcr |U0 S23S
(hr 6JS 4-M

22 Mr HAS 7J9
Uhr I5S II.B0

3 lor 2UB 13-75

38 fcr 35JO 25.M
ISO tar 65.00 45.M
230 for 150.00 99M .

CtyicNr Catalog -*H22Si

SdMkBn Oil* itii iT Yu* nat b* to*

IlgMerf or notify n wiUla I iue»t* Mtuejm
nonw Plant* aaf WII maji

yen a wterfar
hit nplacaiaani tor uny wiliilttbiy PI***-

No Mad la latara HmU. marl

Euy plant I US dirortioM aacfcMe. Me
1D« of fatal onfar far poitMa aad paeUay

(VOC mtaimiel. Sami dwek or maim art*,

w Unria la par cretfit cart accaaat. 8n*
flat miiibtr and dob bom.

(Litem riimnoe tplendens)

Tka tm THar Uty ftwlto to a vfoatori ewetroedia

at harbenitara is "aot af tha bast, mu y frmm
lllias far tananl eallmrtiBa". "oanaally

ah la ... far latte bats ar nasnac . airallaat

far aatantiitay it will or amttiwlrt rand' .

•'meal lent far oattiat". "aaa af tha battiest, aad

. . . aat af foe awrf haaalifal I
.

Em • fa* neciaien plants af thtt lowly flty

wall hrln watow rotor eidtawnt »|*r w-
ita this Aapnr. as auh arodneaa ap to 25 lie*.

an—3 ta 5 ixcSun Hi dnoatw-u stsWr stalta

that pa* 4 ta 6 hat high. Tha vivid mlnea-rad

btoons. *ith distinctn* bfoek spats, ira so raw
ht a siacta at ttonar tnariam * rco* with its

caier md banty!

Idari for Nnhimlbfor Bat aar wb-an-bardy
Tiftr Lilies ovaia mm wi baiotr ** aaota-

mat aba Ihur'ra aaturaltnd ia yoar Imiio—
espacialW la mm alantincs! Imp* tamdrada

Of lupnneaat b'aonn fillim a gmaan ksj with

sort t rondarfol dii|l»T af min calar—yaa'M

vornkr alaad ahatbar tnasa tigar lilin on "for

rati"!
Plwt this saris*- far hanKtal. (lawiK tin*

Khr blooms is |aar cwdo* this *T Aaiastl
Bloomivc sin balbt, 12-14 caw.—mil hiaaai

far a lilatima.

•Stent's Nurseries Reid 3, Geneva, N.Y. 14456

aniFOLS OF H0CE

T. # T ^
U&tning protection pointer (1) terminals spaced a mb*-

toTof 20 feet apart along ridges* <2) downlrad con-

ductors; (3) grounds, at least 10 feet deep.

additional groimds for clotheslines, eti^ (4) roof projeg^

tians such as onanients tied Into conductor systen; (5) -

protection for tree within 10 feet of honse; (6) « .

two taadaus on chimneys; (7) dormers Toddeo;, (8)

arrester on antenna; (9) tie-in to conductor system or

gutter within 6 feet of conductor; Up) arrester on over-

head power lines. •

ENERGY
SAVING
DOUBLE-WALL

! COTS ENEXfiT COSTS MORE TUN MtF
SMTTEKHRMF. MAHTOUttE-FIH
NO FOONDATIONS. 5 TIL WASRARTY

CmH or Write for Infometicn

P.0. Box 2235, DepLT
TvmraucT Grand Central Station

L35anr \ New York N.Y. 10017g—’H pi?)6N4l173

nr orspuT; uuk isunb: ocExrrsior-
Ireliaifj Non., 475 Hcrrlcb «tf.; WST ISLIP
-Tuff S Tree. 235 Hirfe Une; UWCCTI-
RJT: GREENWICH-Garden Barn, 421 W. Put-

sm Ait.; H0CKUM: NEW CITY-Clulnht
Grove Nun., 365 Little Tor Rd. So.; WEST-
CHESTER: HT. KtSCO-Michael's K iln,
145 N. Bedford Rd. : SCARSMIE-Spnln-
brook Nurs., 445 UndtrfiDI Rd.; NEW JOBIT:
SCOTCH PLAINS-Jester

g

CdA Or. 2380
Lamberts Min id.; 1EXARY- Francisco GO).
SHOP. 41 End* St; mUKURU AREA:
WESTMONT, N_J.- thirty's Gdn. Ctr., 230 H»d-
don An.; KARBERTM, PA-Jote Albrecht
Nora, Montunery Are. A UteNra Hsa.
Lane; >01TOM AREA: H0RKINT0N -WtiM
5n«.. lie. 135.

However, this tremendous

energy is released so quickly

that huge amounts of heat

are generated,- especially

when bolts must travel

through a prior conductor, or

through a conductor that is

not large enough to. carry the

current safely and quickly to

its ultimate destination, the

!
earth.

.

The atmospheric conditions

that cause thunder clouds to

form also create a build-up

of negative charges at the

base of the cloud. These neg-

ative charges exert a power-

ful attraction for the- positive

charges in the earth, and as

these charges follow the

cloud and accumulate in

the ground underneath it,

they travel up the highest ob-

jects in an effort to get closer

to the cloud—tall trees,

hoases, towers - or other

structures.

Since air is? a relatively

poor conductor-cf electricity',,

the actual stroke, or spark

-

doesn’t occuruntil the poten-

tial (the difference between
the negative -charge at the

base of the cloud „and the

positive charges in the earth

under it) builds up to the

point where the spark can

jump the large gap.

The sudden discharge that

then takes places superheats

the air and causes the crash-

,

ing sound that we call thun-

der. Tt also heats the air Co

incandescence' to create the

lightning spark that we -see.

It is this same awesome
power to instantly heat poor

'

conductors through which it

travels that causes fires to

start and causes some trees

to literally ‘"explode’* when

struck (the sap in the tree

turns into high pressure

steam—the same thing"hap-

pens to green, wood).

. None of this will happen

if -the lightning .boIt,can find

a conductor or path to the

ground—th»;tis .why tall sky-

scrapers with steel frames

are seldom damaged. When
lightning strikes -the .top the

current flows through the me-

tal framework to the ground

where it is rapidly and harm-

lessly dissipated. And that is

why lightning rods, if prop-

erly installed with suitable

grounds to earth, can do the

same tiring for a house which

is located m an area where
this type of protection is

needed. The chances of a

strike- -in rural or sparcely

bunt up suburban areas are

much greater than in urban

areas, amd high plateaus are

. more Ifltely to draw a strike

/ thantow lying sections.

• As illustrated in the draw-
• Ing above, a property in-

stalled lightning protection

system consists of a series

of
’

-roof - mounted, vertical

pointed rods (usuaffy about

LO inches high) which are

spaced no- more than 20 feet

apart along the ridges, and
which are interconnected by
means of heavy metal cables

or straps to metal rods buried

at least 10 feet deep in the

ground.
Installing, a system of this

kind is definitely not a do-it

HURRY! BtG *CiOSt-Mr'SAtfiumm me otuy/
STERN’S IMPROVED EVERY-DAY* 'AV//
HYBRID DAYLIUES
(flcfoMToedEf hybrids)

Bigger Flowers
j

More Brilliant colors \ /

Fresh New Blooms Each _

Flowers Fade, Nor Ones Eageriy
TaNe-TJiair Place Daify.Huta Flowers
up to 5" Across — They’re mar-
velous for cutting fa normally bud-
ded stem will produce fresh flowers
hwoors for a Full week). Established
plants frequently boast as many as
300 flowers — without any effort

whatsoever on your part-They take
eare'oftfiemsefves even under most
unfavorable concttbons. Thrive In
heat, in drought ...in cool moist
locations . . . Tn sun , , . in shade
...even in poor soO!

These beauties wereUc taifalns at
ear regtrtar eatalor bribes, de&ver-
ioc more bloom with less work thou
any other hardy penruuat-tosyare
superb values now! If you haven't
planted daylRies recently, you’re In

fora wonderful surprise.Ths world’s
.easiest-to-grow hardy perennial is

now kweJier than.ever. Imagine new
sparkling pinks and glowing pLr-

ples . clearer, mere britflant

apricots and yellows. From esrtlest

springto latest tell, attractive tenc*-
lik* foliage forms o living carpet of
green so lush weeds carmotsurvive.

Fresh New Lilies

Day AfterDay
1

As many as 300

Flowers on I Plant

Guaranteed work-free,

disease-free
*

! Harty anywhere,

lovelier each year.

BIG DISCOUNTS

offnEBbr catalog price
^Troie ~Stmu

Beautifully Hardy Even In Sub-Zero
CoM -Areas Uke Msioe or. Colorado— Just » Happy and Enduring in

Florida or Texas. Absolutely free of

pests or diseases — do not even re-

quire spraying or other- protection.

At their besfin mass pjahtings — on
steep banks or slopes, bn&ide steps,

In front of a hedge, beside a terrace,

by a brook,, poolski e, under shade
trees, In perermtel end shrub bor-
ders^ Grow 2-3* feet tall. Selected
reblooming varieties flower In suc-
cession from late spring to early tell

— a treat in the heat when mast
flowers fade away!
GUARANTEED: You must be de-
lighted, or notify us.within..1 month
alter you receive plants, and we’ll

sand a refund or free replacement
-forany unsatisfactoryDiants.
Ready! Order New - Ptoet New iy
apart Labeled ramed varieties, se-
lected No. 1 FieId-Grown Plants.

FAWTEB XA0T-Coppery 2-tone Yettow •

EVELYN tlAAR—Satmn Pink.
HYTOUBN-tont Yellow
JUANITA NAMAIMS—Reddish Purple
PINAFORE—fields* petto witt
w*roon markings
COLONIAL DANE—Apricot Rote Throat

3 ci ofeach of the fin 3 varieties)
6 ri -of each variety?
12 (2 oTeach variety)
18 (3 of each variety/
30 is of aach variaM

. HunylThis sp*ctef«Meoffertoed! fara HmHod timeowM
Catalog £00535 fSpecify on order) tog PfoXitw otoaafoam enaUeeer .

Add 10% of toM order for. putMe sU. socUog PMd mlnforamK Send check or
aoeoy order or ebarae to yoor crettt cud aecopoL Give rerd noefoer tod eNdi man.

- - JStBWXNunories Held s.Gown, N.Y. iaasg

Home Clinic \ }
O- In past columns you have mentioned the need

3

unnrq in the attic. Can you tell me whctltarK is necesrin, ' I 4

SventeTn the^ at both oids of fif
why two are now necessary. Afneod of OiMriilaa-r /.y

one vent is enough, but I don't agree. Vtotfitffr «
r tv R LincoWt. Moss- ... -V-" lp

A-
; Vents are needed at each end of the attic*^ T

the insulation! in order to provide a =r«»Be# nl tii. ' -

A single vent would not provide

nowered vent and even then it would need addKioiaf^

Sender. the eaves so air could flow up^rdmm*
Sd Actually for most houses both are advisable

is, vents at estoh end. as well as along the eaves. ^
O; 1 recenttv spilled nail polish remover oils 'rtatoji

stained Jiving room table which ^
This removed the gloss io several spots. Csnytm

iow I might restore the g!o»

and refinishing the table top?—

V

J.. Vestal, WJTc

A: Since it is almost impossible to tell -enfly yfaftg jy
an existing finishing is varnish, shellac or laejMc,

simplest material to use for a touch-up

Shellac dries quideer, but it is not as reast^nt „

if spills occur; lacquer will “lift** other finish** tty SB <
brushing thin coats of varnish on over the dull areas tfc,|

-
*

build them up. but the toudiups may still show.-
.

Q. I am planning to move into an apartment overlap

ing a street with lots of truck and buses runMng on it

Will storm window* be of much help in cutting dowRg

noise lev’el on the inside?—M.H.. New York City -

A: They will help a great deal in cutting down fee

amount of noise that would otherwise come througft|*F"
^ #

glass—probably cutting it more than in half—bptMB,;
J
\ i

~

much of the noise also comes through the walls or o®? > f . ;

sources there is no way to tell. ^
1

-r
»
K’ w

n we have a gold-flecked white Formica counteta? , - : *

and small patches of the gold flecks have turned green. -
.j-S

"

I believe this may have been caused by a rusty comangr

that was placed on the counter. Is there anything that* •_
remove the green coloring and restore the gold look to r

the flecks?—Mrs. R.T.. Gtowravilie. N.Y. ..

to Probably not if the fleck* themselves hnjjf r.
'

nished. However, it may be only a surface stain. If scyf

of the cleaners sold for use on these countertops maj^ .

,

work. You might also try rubbing with a rust renwver.y :

Questions -about home repair problems should
l

Home Improvement Department. Tho New tor* Times,. / ! .

Times Square, New York N. T. 10038- Only those qn^dag
;

general Interest will be answered here.
. . j |

. .

iVi

f

fSir

yourseff project, nor is it

even a job fot the average

electrician. It is we that

should only be done by a spe-

cially trained installer who
uses Underwriters Laborato-

ries-approved equipment, and

follows procedures approved

by them. The entire system

should bear the UL Master

Label, which can only be is-

sued bv qualified installers.

An improperly bonded or

designed system will not only

fail to provide the expected

protection—it may actually

increase the' hazard if light-

ning should strike. Lightning

is completely ’ unpredictable

in some cases, and if a stroke

starts through the system

then finds a large water pipe

nearby that is a better con-

ductor it will flash sideways

to this pipe—^adiirthe
gss blast its way\t^

Tj^firbeCtoeetk i;‘ -^
•

: iSghtniag jodie.jirji.

the-OM» of-profecttoftV-

ciplc—that is, Ae'
hffi,

of a higher projeeAjjp

they 'hit other

that are lower.

this “cone of protectio

ers a radius of two ft

height of the objfp

tall water towers.a^
grounded structures

protect houses thatte

in that cone. Forty*
100- foot 'high tower*]

terrept all strokes Jj

within -a circWNjCai.

radius arouiid soi

inside this area p

needs no protection.'

Now You Can PLANT the World’s Strongest /$

“LIVING FENCE
of Stern's. Multiflora Roses—Low in C~~

- j

SO DENSE NO PERSON OR ANIMAL CAN GET THR^Bhmm

BEAUTlRn. PROTECTION AU. YEAR I U«* to reinforc* preswt tn
. .

atom. NEEDS NO SUPPORT. Covered with dainty whlta rosea tot
aparklbig foliage in summer, rad. berries in winterl jy

Here are the tough, hardy shrub roses that ?ri
for hedges and farm fences! About 1/5 the price v -

fencingsNo upkeep, no repairs, nothing to maintaihA!'^ .'ST**-.-*
man-made fences by a mile! y

'

'

Plant 18" Apart—They’re 3 to 4 Ft Tall Next Soott#
Grow like wildfire in practically any soil. Soon sp^ .

.

and thick they form a solid tangle that children, $
horses, sheep, even bulls can't get through! Sho&frA \
fast, sometimes otovj an inch n day! teach about S®'- *

maturity, then gracefully arch down. Or ke^> anyw . , _

you Hke by clipping once or twice a Reason. 0ncff®^ J.
lished, take care of themselves. Las; a lifetime* »,
more beautiful and useful ergry year.) i

*

"AfiflfltfWSd&ffl PtaiTsaisDADept of Antorffirt'
‘

and U.5. Soil Consfnratira Scnrice
'

Forms a harrier so strong’, has been
'

®*«d to replace conventional guard-
rails, on some, state highways. At-
tract* *ong *nd game birds and other

‘

S*wc that rat down destrnaove B&
insects and rodents, ^elps conserve
topsoil, cots wind. Simultaneously
meets the needs of birds, animals and
nm. Bacousa of ita vigorous ffrmcth,
*ot roeowaendsd for email, confuted • T—

-
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Join Bachdor M/a Stngtawbrid
1*

'
• nj'isiif* Planoctf Tnvtf^Ipr Sinyfc Poopio ofAHAgot

.,;
n|

‘C^.)se with Slngleworte

<

l

i:'^, a better time and save money too, by tharing a

•v^fti with one or more congenial Slnglewortd

Extra cocktail parties. Wine. Special

;

Your own smaH group or single people plus

'^^eedom to mix with other passengm

| ROTTERDAM*
OOfifi

.7^ 7 Days Saturdays
-Nassau S «0 t0

; -7:j Bermuda $506 Nov. 13

OCEANIC**
7 Days Nassau

$365-$585
Saturdays to Nov. 20

;EENDAM*
^610 - $935
llO&HDay

.
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aroundthe North Lands of Europe
aboardthe fabled IVLS.Kungshohn

Here is a golden opportunity to

explore the spleiidors of Northern
Europe aboard the fabled Kungsholm
renowned for its gratiousness and
grandeur:.

. .. ;V/ _ .

This glorious, adventure will take

you to the NbrtH Cape; thitoUgJl the

fiords ofNorway^ Add.22 ports'iziclud"

ingdie greatcid^ pfEurope: dlarmihg

Osb, wonderfiiCptjefiMgen* historic

Leningrad, bustling Hamburg, en-

chanting Amsterdam In addition^ op**

tional shore trips are v
available t6

Stockholm. Moscow; Berlm* Paris;

London* and theco'uiitrysides of Eng-

land.afid Ireland.

You will share this classic cruise

experience with the land of people

who know and appreciate cruising in

the grand style. Your Icirtd of people.
'

' Aboard the. majestic Kungdiolih

you’ll find yottr ldnd^of entertainment.

And your kind of activities. Enjoy
movieSi concerts, art lessons, lectures,

indoor and outdoor swimming, golf,

dancing* and shipboard tennis. Then
relax with a continental sauna and
massage. .

Naturally, you can expect luxurious
accotomodatioiis, superb international

cuisine and impeccable Service.There’s

even a resident gardener to make sure

there are fresh flowers and plants

everywhere.That’s the style.

- WithaU this extraordinary attention

to detail you’ll be surprised to find

this incredible cruise aboard thefabled

Kungsholm can cost less than com-
parable air travel and hotel accommo-
dations _

Ask your Travel Agent to see if he
can still reserve space for you on the

MS. Kungsholm for a cruise experi-

ence that only the Kungsholm can
give you.

Reservenowforthis legendary47-DayOdysseyby callingyour
TravelAgentorFlagship Cruises.

M.S.Kungsholm
JJbaian Registry

FlagshipCruises
522 fifth Avenue, NewYork, MY. 10036

(212)869*3410

UNLIMITED1
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When the Weather

Acts Up in Miami
Continued From Page I

of Miami Beach is another world: South
Beach. Here the old men dream not
of Havana but of Minsk. Yiddish, not
Spanish, is the language of the street,

and pork shops give way to kosher
butchers. A ritual bathhouse for ortho-
dox Jews is only a few blocks from
the Miami Beach Kennel Club and Joe’s
Stone Crab Restaurant, the first estab-

lished eating house on Miami Beach,
owned and operated by a not-so-ortho-
dox Jewish family. For more kosher
fare, visit Thrifty Super Market at 525
Washington Avenue, where the real

sport is not shopping but watching
patrons, survivors of more competitive
cities like New York, demanding more
sour cream in the herring, more fat
or less fat on the pastrami.
The inhabitants are not the only

wildlife to observe on a cloudy day.
You can birdwatch in almost any weath-
er and in almost any style. Observing
the flamingoes at Hialeah Race Course
requires tramping only past the grand-
stand. Tropical Audubon Society spon-
sors weekend walks on Virginia Key
And at other Dade County locations
between September and June. Walking
tours of Greynolds Park in north Dade,
including the rookeries where cattle

egrets and scarlet ibis nest, are held
at 5 P.M. every Thursday, though
X like going by myself at sunrise. Or
you can tramp off on your own, aimed
only with mosquito repellent and a
pair of binoculars, to Simpson Park,
a primitive * jungle hammock full of
birds, ferns and spider-webs a mile
from downtown Miami at 55 Southwest
ITth Road, or to Everglades National
Park, 1.5 million acres of swamps, ham-
mocks and wildlife less than an hour's .

drive south of Miami.

Miamians, who welcome rain because
it is the only source of the South
Florida water supply, recommend the
Everglades particularly on stormy days
because of its particular beauty, a ‘‘Riv-

er of Grass” dotted with mahogany,
palm and gumbo Ihnbo hammocks, is-

lands roofed with tropical vegetation

so thick it keeps out the rain—but
not;, tire mosquitoes. Boardwalks circle

through the hammocks, allowing nature

lovers to observe binis, turtles, alliga-

tors, tree snails, frogs, fish and plants

in the nation’s third largest park with-
out wading through swamps. Wildlife

activity is greatest- during the rainy

season, between May' 1 and Oct 31.

Neither showers nor chifly weather
need keep visitors from other'-natural
history attractions in the Miami area.

The sun always seems to be shining

Inside the Miami Beach Garden Center
and Conservatory, a free display of

native plants, bromeliads and orchids.

Open 10 AJVf. to 3:30 PJWL, the building
is tucked away north of the Miami
Beach Convention Center on Washing-

* ton AVenue.
'My nieces, aged 6 and 9, would

spend their days in th^ Museum of
Science, 3280 South Miami Avenue,
even if the weather were perfect out-
side. Mainly they like the model of
a human skeleton that, at the push
of a button, rides a bicycle. I prefer
the. diaramas of Florida plants and
animals and the Historical Museum, of

* South Florida, which is housed in the
Museum of Science as is the Space
Transit Planetarium. The mnspnma axe
free; the planetarium charges $2 for
adults, $1 for children and senior citi-

zens. The hours at the museums are 9
A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Satur-
day and 12:30 to 10 P.M. on Sunday.
Planetarium shows are 1, 2:30, 4 and
8:30 P.M. Monday through Friday, with
an additional 12 AJVf. show on Satur-

day. The Sunday schedule is 1, 2:30, 4
and 10 F.M. with special Spanisb-lan-

guage shows at 5 and 8:30 PM. The
Spanish version is also offered at 4
P-M. on Wednesday.
One recent cool and cloudy Saturday

when the beach looked hopeless, I drove
a friend on his first Miami visit through

Coconut Grove, the Greenwich. Village

of Miami. I cut in. and out of the
woodsy lanes that lead off the bay,

impressing the visitor with all the hibis-

cus and the spreading ficus trees. It

is even prettier in the rain.

The sun being more out than in,

we visited Fairchild Gardens, a county

park on Old Cutler Road south of

Coconut Grove. Admission is SI .50.

Open 10 A^I. to 4:30 P.M. even when
it rains, the 83 acres of tropical and
subtropical greenery are both relaxing

and educational. We passed up most
of the education, which can be soaked
up over ' weekly courses or in a $1
narrated tram ride through the rain

forests and by lakes -and sink-hole gar-

dens. We mosied instead, reading an
occasional identifying sign under a tree

and watching a volunteer display

strange and exotic tropical fritits, most
of them not particularly edible, at the
entrance of the humid indoor garden
full of orchids and waterfalls and stag-

horn ferns grown to monstrous sizes.

The City of Miami Park and Recrea-
tion Department sponsors walks
through various nature areas and parks,

including the Japanese Garden on-Wat-
son Island between Miami and Miami
Beach. It is the gift of a Tokyo indus-

trialist, who not only gave 500 orchid

trees, a 300-year-old stone lantern and
an eight-ton, eight-foot-high granite

statue of the Japanese god of prosperity

(Hotei) but also a teahouse, an arbor.

j

Remember tAJfyenyoufed fo

Mb tije nife-dubfario get
anetemlco^Ai^e Oacafion?
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You got a good buy on the basics. Soyou picked up the tab for a few

unwanted extras without complaining.

Now there's a better deal . Hyatt’s Do-It-Yourself Acapulco. You put .

your vacation together before you leave. You decide which of Acapulco’s

many attractions you want to take in—golf, tennis, parasaiiing, water

sports, game fishing, sightseeing, bullfights, boat trips, gourmet meals,

rental cars, even wund-lrip airport transfers. You get just what you want.

Without paying for stuff you don't want,

You get a better deal on the —

I

basics, too. Yourhotel willbe the

only one of Acapulco's three

grand luxe hotels that's right on

the bay-righton the beach. With

breath-taking views. Spectacular

restaurants. A sophisticated

supper club.

Ask your travel agent for !

Hyatt’s Do-It-YourselfAcapulco
j

brochure. He'll help you put io-

gether a package vacation the

way you want it.

With orwithout the night life,
i

HYATT
Plaza International

HYATT REGENCYACAPULCO
CosLora Miguel Aleman 60S, Acapulco, Gro. . Mexico0

(800) 228-9000 gets you Hyatt world-wide and toll-free.

three bridges and sculptured stone lan-

terns. To make sure everything was
installed properly, he also sent along

. six carpenters, three gardeners and a
landscape architect

Miami has organized «nd packaged
Its nature as tourist attractions, which
are generally good but commercial. The
Seaquarium on Virginia Key with attrac-

tions both inside and out gives no
rain checks with its $4 admission.

Across the street at Planet Ocean, a
permanent ocean science exhibition and
headquarters of the International Ocean-

ographic Foundation; a $2 adult admis-

sion needs no rain check, for all attrac-

tions are in..a. building that covers

neafly two acres. The $6 milGort center,
'

part of the Horizons 76 program of

the American Revolution Bicentennial

Administration! is scheduled to have
all its exhibits and theaters completed

by July. Already ' in operation is a
theater where visitors can watch a
wide-screen film, “The Unlikely Planet

”

Fascinated by all of tile spaceship-eye

views of Venus and Jupiter, I forgot

I had bicycled over in a drizzle.

.From time to time on dismal days,

I have considered the Serpentarium/
south on ' U.S. 1 at 126th Street, a
great indoor spot if you like rattlers;

Parrot Jungle: Orchid Jungle and Mon-
key Jungle—all far enough south in

the county to require a car. To the

north is .the Miami Wax Museum, 23899
Biscayne Boulevard, with its emphasis
on Florida historical figures. One of

my favorites is the Spanish Monastery,

which was built in 1141. purchased

and dismantled by William Randolph

Heam. Except nobody bothered to num-
ber the blocks. Putting it together again

was almost as hard as working on
Humpty Dumty, but now at 16711 west “Nobody need be bored in Miami,” the author says. “Pale perhaps, but not
Dixie Highway the monastery is a tran-

. r c • - .

quii refuge—once you get through the bored.” Among the city's rainy-day attractions: the Museum ot science, with

o^a^^MsIran^Som^tte^wS- its stuffed Kodiak bear, and the Sequarium. with a complement of nurse sharks.ous attractions range rrom me monas-

tery's $1.50 to the Sequarium’s (4.

This brings up the main complaint

Z have about rainy days in Miami.
They always cost me money, if it

isn’t an admission fee, it’s a meal,

a beer, a new dress or a $2 bet at

tions. l have it on the best authority

that nonguests have sauntered into in-

house activities simply by looking as
though they belong, but that's another

one of the area's tracks, which have ]sind ot ^0^. sport for a day.
the horses running (and the people

sheltered) in almost any kind of weath- .

er. Beauty shops are a favorite for ^ jwomen when, it rams, even if the curls

fall out immediately. I passed one after- . ,- V
noon- with a $15 facial on Miracle “ ^25“
Mile in Coral Gables.

Shopping, particularly in Dadeland, & '

which is an enclosed mall on Kendall Another free

Drive in the southern part of the county. Design Plaza,

or in the classy shops of Bai Harbour, decorator and

Lincoln Road Mall or Miracle Mile is Northeast Sec

just about what eveiyone does on a Avenue on Not

rainy day, judging from the crowds, design shops

The 4 percent sales tax tempts me others only t(

to spend more than I would in New how Iocal cra*

York- My only salvation is to take House, hear tl

refuge on a bench. It doesn’t cost house on Ma
to watch other people shop. of handmade gc

You don’t have to spend money on Bad weather

a rainy day. You can read Miami history sports in Miam
in a special room on the second floor dose, and if

at the public library in downtown Miami on the back ni

(and learn that Miami Beach’s Chase Biscayne Golf

Avenue was named for a real estate to the dubhous
promoter). You can haunt the ornate view of down
lobbies of beach hotels. Nobody charges clouds coming

anything for ogling or sitting down, The county

If you register at the bigger hotels, marked bicydt

a sodal director will steer you out Holds Park in t

of the rain and into bingo or backgam- in the south. Ki

mon, pool or pinball At the Doral Grove are pari

Beach Hotel, for instance, guests can scenery as wi

go to the races without leaving the bars, where yi

premises by attending horseracing films you be overtaki

and betting iwith play money. At the Bicycles can be

Sonesta Beach on Key Biscayne youth hoods,

counselors mind youngsters aged 6 to Or’you can i

13 while grownups book tours to Dade- Palace on Nor

land and Miracle Mile or local attrac- pay $25 a we

' at Obie's, a private backgammon club

on the 79th Street Causeway. The Youth

Fair Building at 20901 Coral Way offers

free indoor tennis on Wednesday eve-

nings, free volleyball and badminton on

Akin to crashing hotel programs -Tuesdays and Thursdays.

is convention and trade show hopping.

Miami Beach hosts more than political

conventions. Most trade and profession-

al meetings have some sessions of gen-

eral interest and who's to notice one

Another free activity is in the Miami
Design Plaza, a landscaped strip of

decorator and specialty shops between
Northeast Second Avenue and Miami
Avenue on Northeast 40th Street. Some
design shops are open for browsing,

others only to the trade. Or to see

how local craftsmen work, visit Grove
House, hear the Coconut Grove Play-

Nobody first about Miami's

culture, but it exists in the razzle

dazzle big-name shows in beach hotels,

in tonring Broadway productions at

the Coconut Grove Playhouse, the new
Theater of Performing Arts on Miami
Beach, the Dade County Auditorium
and Gusman Hall. I saw “Me and Bes-

sie” with Linda Hopkins at the Coconut
Grove Playhouse, paying $8.95 for a

seat only rows from center stage-

In addition to the nonprofit Grove
House, Miami and Miami Beach also

have many art galleries, several art

museums and special shows at colleges

house on Main Highway. A variety and universities. Pottery lovers should

of handmade goods are for sale.

Bad weather doesn’t eliminate outdoor

sports in Miami Few golf courses ever

not miss Mary Grabill's Sandpiper m
Coconut Grove, but it is necessary to

call ahead for an appointment to visit

close, and if you get rained on out her workshop, which is full of kilns

on the back nine at the County’s Key anc* cats-

Biscayne Golf Course, you can retreat
’

to the clubhouse bar with its spectacular

The Metropolitan Museum and Art

Center. 7867 North Kendal! Drive near

view of downtown Miami and storm Dadeland, trill not be mistaken for

clouds coming in off the Everglades. New York museum, but it has

The county also has 60 miles of * variety of exhibits open from 9 AM
marked bicycle paths between Grey-

nolds Park in the north and Homestead
in the south. Key Biscayne and Coconut
Grove are particularly good areas for

scenery as well as restaurants and
bars, where you .can duck in should

you be overtaken by a tropical shower.
Bicycles can be rented in both neighbor-

hoods.

Or’you can iceskate indoors at Polar

Palace on Northwest 36th Street Or
pay $25 a week for guest privileges

to' 5 PM. Monday through Friday, 9
AM. to 6 PM. on Saturday and 1 to 6
P.M. on Sunday. It is free as

is the Lowe Art Museum at the Uni-

versity' of Miami with its particularly

interesting collection of American Indian

art, which is open from noon to 5 P.M.

Monday through Friday, 10 A.M. to 5

PJVL on Saturday and 2 to 5 P.M. on
Sunday. The county charges $2.50 to

visit Viscaya, the elegant estate

of the late James Deering, the Interna-

tional Harvester heir. But then Dee
spent 516 million ro build and fog

the 70-room palazzo, bringing a g
bit of Europe to a mangrove sng

Open 9:30 A.M. io 4:45 P.M,
is at 3251 South Miami Avenue acr

from the Museum of Science. Free

recitals are given the last Sundae

each month at 3:30 P.M.
Viscaya is also attractive beer

it can be reached easily by bus. Gett

around Greater Miami, however,
i

be a problem for anyone wilhoa
car. Buying an organized bus or fa

tour may not be a bad invesQh

Taxis are expensive: buses offer g
service up and down Miami Bes

.
along Biscayne Boulevard and beta
Miami and Miami Beach. Key Bisqj

and Coral Gables. The Miami' Metope

tan Transit Authority can supplyvi
and specifics.

Tourism being Miami's- biggest b
ness—-contributing about 63 percen

the annual economy—nobody need

bored in Miami. Pale perhaps, but

bored. In four weeks or less than i

weather during the winter season, I

ited the Planet Ocean and Fain?

Gardens, read three best sellers, re
a car for a trip to Palm Beach, shot
at Bai Harbour and downtown, wa,

the beaches and bicycled even when
bands were numb and tnv nose drip)

played tennis until rain closed in at n

for the rest of the day, bought a 1

percent wool crewneck far sunh
saw a movie and a play, gained £
pounds from eating in too many gc

restaurants, let all the New’ York kit

smooth out and generally prov ed to b

self that one can have a fine time

bad weather in Miami. Except I wisl

had a tan to show for it.

Whathas Sheraton done faryou lately?
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'he Hottest Package of the Year!
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Maria

The Maria Isabel-Sheraton

blends all the color ot exciting Mexico
with all the style of a cosmopolitan
hotel. And it’s right on the Reforma, near
the fabulous shopping and night

fife of the Zona Rosa You can soak tip

some sun at the rooftop heated
pooL Try tasty Mexican specialties in

the inviting restaurants. Then
enjoy a festive Mariachi band in the
famous Jorongo Bar.

For a reservation at the magnificent

Maria Isabel-Sheraton—or at any Sheraton
in the world-call anytime;

Leave Any Mon., Wed., or Sat.

From April 21 Thru Dec. 13 For

A Weeks Treat at a Tropical Dutch

fsiand Beach Resort
:
jj|gCiQ^

P»ckaga Includes: *

?
wLY2rt£ St- Maarten * Seven Nights at

Great Bay Resort Hotel Oirecttv-oivtiie-Ocean
* Seven Fuji Breakfasts * Five Complete Dimers
* Beach * Beautiful foot * TeimVs t* Plush Gambling Casino * Free Pbrt * More

"
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For further information or reservations
tar this great week at Great Bay >e-
Sfce your travel agent or calk / ^
AtaenhireY

I

Holders l
International'
(212)343-2714 Ud
or (516) 593-2202 ST. MAARTEN.
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X^tfle as$5L* And
• •* tour LeLoLai Mral pwfe:
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grounds to stirring Spanish for-

tresses andcasties.And a nonstop

festival called LeLoLai wittL3 free

fiestas,’ 2 free tours, a tee^round

of golf and inqte. And night fife and

sport youVe wanted to get into.

f
orever you are on our'

./Complete Island, you're not’

'J^amexriitingthingstodb:

/Ve have miles and rules of

I
taking beaches. Andtower-

*i "
oountains lush with green. And

f

:^iy—from mysterious pye-

. i - mdnan - Indian ceremonial

it aH Coofing trade windshtowto

keep yon pleasantly comfortable

anywhere oh our island under the

-SHn orunderthe stairs. .
..

V:
‘ Don’t hesitate another .minute.

Lode; at our serial low rates for
.

6 mgbts at hotels and inns that are

;

participatinginourLeLoLaiFestival.

7-dayand 6-night specials

inSanJnafl
.

'

. .

Americana 4102

Borinquen.. 57

Caribbean Beach Club........4 90

Chribe Hilton

CeriSa’s Place 66
CawladQ Rite 4 69

s

BaVina. — 72

The Diplomat...— 69

DonPedro M...$ 54

Dutch Inn& Towers 78

HConvento 4.75/

El Palmar .$ 60

El Portal 4 54

ElSanJoan.; .$102

ESJTbwers. 4 75

Excelsior 4 78

Fiarriboyan ............ $ 87
Condado Holiday Inn. 90

Howardjohnsan’s. ..4 99
Hyatt Puerto Rico ...$ 90
IriaVerde BeachResort 4 84
LaHaya $ 54
lindomar .. 66*

OfimpoCourt.. $ 54
Pierre. : 4 66
PuertoRfcoShexaton .$ 96

Regency - *,»..4. 66.

Tanama .. $ 51

Treadway RacquetCIiri) 84

7-day and 6-nigfetbargains

%tontoidmr
CerromarBeach.*—...........4132

DoradoBeach . $216
x

El Conquistador $180*

HyattRioMar 90
MarinaLanais $ 75
Palmas delMar. $ 75

PunteBorinquen $ 90

See your travel agent Or write

for free 4-color brochure to

Puerto Rico Tourism, Dept^T-lO,

1290 Avenue of the Americas*.

NewYork, New York 10019.

^Prices per person, 6 nights, based

on double occupancy. Rates repre-

sentmmzmums. 5% govt room tax

and energy surcharge not included

and payable directly to hotel Rates

ate subject to change.and correc-

tion at time of booking. Effective

dates are 4/15/76 to 12/15/76, but,

may vary sEjghtiybyhotel

’MAP: Breakfast, dinner included.
2
CP: Continental breakfast included.

PuertoRico,theCompleteIsland
,
CB76PratoBkolbeosnDtttkpBCBtrCaspmy

I •
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BahamasGoombayHoliday*75

Thebeatgoeson
The romance of the islands, $
the excitement ofVegas

ai
dim

*—KL'It ,

Jm . L>__

for the price ofa night onthetowi^
3days,2 nights

$5175

GoombayHoliday Is going on rightnow Freeport/Lucaya $76 to $213.
in The Bahamas. Freeport/Lucaya offers everything from

Goombay music fills the nights. water sports, golf and tennis toB Casino and
Dancing parades fill the streets, and you swingng night life. The priceJncludes hotel

'

can dance right along. Or you can try your

luck atour casinos. Orjustkeep up the beatat

late-night spots.

Goombay night fife is really something.

And so is the day life.

You can play golf, tennis or go scuba
diving. EatBahamian foods like conch chow-

for 8 days, 7 nights, a Goombay drink, dou-

ble-decker sightseeing bus tour; admission to

a native nightdub show arid other extras.

Out Island vacations $88 to $165.
The Out IslandsofTheBahamas are

intoGoombay Holiday, too. Abaco, Andros,
Beuthera, Exuma and our other islands have

Includes *10 in Casino chips for starters.

This has to be the best vocation buy In the Bahamas-

or anywhere else. A terrific holiday at the Bahamas

Princess Tower. Freeport/Lucaya's action resort right

next to the biggest gaming palace In the West

Your choice dally of free golf

,

free tennis, free night life and more.

Here's how it works. Choose a different activity every

day for 3 days. Free greens fees on a pair of PGA
‘

courses. Or tennis on a dozen courts I He Nastase coiled

the "best in the Bahamas."Or a snorkel trip. Ora sequins

and feathers nightdub show with 3 drinks and rips.

Or...Si0in casino chips. Free.

Rates are per person, double occupancy and indude

transportation both ways between airportand hotel.

EP from April 25, 1976. For information see your

Travel Agent or phone Princess Toll Free 800-327-1313

Or mall coupon.

bahamas

princessr
fou/er

TheActionRest

T$m
r

PRIRCESS HOTELS
|

INTERKATIOHAL 1

h USA.-MQ0QX
W. BAHVWS^S

wit

P.O. Box 807, Farmingdale.W.Y.l

Please send me more informations

Bahamas holidays.

Hame

—

Address.

:

• *>*:*§*

pvnrroMCO etmtonco

der and lobster. Drink a Goombay Smash or celebrations of their own. On a smaller scale,

Bahama Mama. • but maybe just the kind of easygoingfun
Oryou can justfake iteasyon ourbeau- that’s right for you.

tifiil, white sand beaches and relax in our See your travel agent,
crystal-dear, turquoise waters. These vacation prices are per person,

And wherever you go in The Bahamas, based on double-occupancy hotel room, air

our people are as warm as our sunshine. fare not induded.

Nassau/Paradise Island $73 to $208. We have other Goombay vacations,

Nassau/Paradise Island combinesquaint including some with golf, tennisand scuba
charm with great hotels, restaurants, night life

and a casino. The price indudes hotel for 8
days, 7 nights, airport trans- ftfe

fers, a Goombay drink,

Sound& LightShow tickets A
and other extras.

features. For information, reservations or a

copy ofourGoombay Holidaybrochure, see

your travel agent Or call us tdl free at

A m {800)327-0787.

*Jr*k And get with ihe

ElSanJuan Towers
Luxury Vacation
Apartments

Goombay beat

5 Days & 4 Nights 5 Days & 4 Nights

$49.00* $99.00**

.in an Efficiency Apt. I in a 1-Bedroom Apt.

Bahpnas.Thecountryof700 islands.
Bahamas Tounst Office, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NewYork,tVi 1Q02Q **

wntomco aumto.noa WMHMOTOH.M. WASHM,TONJ»£..

TheAmericana
of San Juan ends
price discrimination

against singles!
The Americana of San Juan, the island’s most exciting hotel, just made the single

supplement — obsolete. So singles will never be penalized with the surcharge that ups

their room rale — past the rate each person pays for a double room. An Americana of

San Juan exclusive!

Americana’s vacation world, in the center of San Juan, is exclusive* too. Fountains,

waterfalls, sugar-soft sand. A huge fresh water pool circled by sundecks, patios and
cabanas. Tennis and golf. 450 terraced rooms, suites and lanais. A wealth of nitelife and
daylife: with everything for the gourmet, the gambler, and the theatre-goer/You’D never

have to leave the hotel!

And even if you had to pay the single supplement— this Americana package would be

great. Without the extra tab, it’s fantastic.

,Who saysyou need a roommate,
to get a decent room rate?

W6HIN610HDC

MORETOAST
AROOM.
FORTOE
PRICEOE
AROOM”
There's a tuire for you at GumI
Quartan, Ior,what you would pay
for aou room ! a hotel Your

suite at Guos* Quartan indudn a
living room, dining aw, am or

two bedrooms, and even a fuBy

equipped fcilcfmn . . . ideally

located |usi minutes from th«

Capitol . . .raw from S30 per day.

Guest
Quarters*

100 S. Reynold* Street

Alexandria, Virginia 7X104
Attention: Ed Homer

TUephone (703; 370-9600
Other Guest Quartan in

Atlanta. Ga, Greensboro. NjC.

and Wash/pgton, D.C

taritaies forGroups

4a B P GreefPtaeela
10 H.O. Put ua die Trcop*

Seotiw. Churches.

^ “Kjple O* f

Onthe beach at HI San Joan Towers,

adjoining the El San Juan Hotel, you

can rent a folly furnished, completely

decorated apartment with a fully

equipped kitchen, daily maid service,

beachA pool plaza above the

Atlantic, a host of hotel services an

membership privileges at the ESJ
Swim & Health Clubs, plus Condovaa

discount folder.

Also, ask about our other exciting

packages for longer stays.

4toaroom
COLONIAL PLAZA Cf) Aft
MOTEL & DOHMS JVVU

10203 BaRteora BM. _
Coin* P**, Md. 20740 Psr P«»n

1301)474-5078 per night

Sand lor Brochure

In New York, call collect: (212) 758-3558
or for lescmdons, NJ., Omul, Mm, aatm h, DeL, RJL, VL, A N.H., cell SOO—22>-9760

•Per person based oa2peaoiainaroom. '"Perpmoo basedon 2 person* (o a room, ouximum 4 to_

a room. Effective April 19, 1976—December 21, 1976. Ask abont special reduced weeklyAmonthly

rata for Eft, 1, 2& 3 bedroom apts^ without mid nrvica or wiitat

Condovac 540 Madison Ave„ New York, N.Y. 10022 or your Travel Agent.

week inyour
TuTk

CMrc ol -I dan.
3 ni^ht* (ThuTxUy
or Friday armall
er 3 tUy,. 4 night m

(Sunday or Mon-
day arrhal).

IT&AAIFPW TI9
8 days, 7 night*

inchiding

LdaUi
Fntiv-al (taiurca.

ITSAAIFfFW 189
p»-t person

Air-condir;or.ed SINGLE room with private

- per person

Air-conditioned SINGLE room with private

insra is wtmi furut

Fit IK NKC 8f A SNSU MM

: Dance. Drink. Indulge. Gamble. Do all the no-no's crazy foraweek,trya longweekend—4 days/3 r

:
7°° always say vwi. want to. Dine like you never for $37 to $96. per person, dm. occupancy. E.PA

• heard of diets. Swim in the moonlight See a tropical ___
b
.* dawn after you take In pur velvet casino and Inter- ® day/7 night vacations $73 to $208

national cabarets. Then sleep it off on a white sand Per person, dbf. occupancy, E.P.*

m beach Until dinner. Most of aff. don't do any of the ball your travel agent orus -

things you usually do unless you have an irresistible Atm toll-free 800-327-0787
I urge. To golf, play tennis, scuba, sail, or write to the j

gang back nome stuck in the office. And never teii A
n anyone at all what you do for a living, if you can't go m

8 day/7 night vacations S73 to $208
per person, dbf. occupancy, E.P.*

ball your travel agent orus

Am toll-free 800-327-0787

balcony • Welcome pineapple in room • Cocktail balcony • Welcome pineapple in room Cocktail

at La Pava poolsxle bar • Casino surprise and

"clinic" • Free poolside chaise lounges • $2.00

discount towards purchase cl a bottle of urine

at La Pava poolside bar • Casino surprise and
“dink” • Free poolside chaise lounges • $2.00

discount towards purchase of a bottle of wine

Puertorrican rum cocktail party i Friday) *Dinn*rr • Puestorriean rum coektwl party (Friday)* Dinner

n the Theatre Restaurarr one evening (Monday

or Wednesday I • One !are mgnt supper in the

Gaucho Room • Fiesta pjertorriquenn dinner

and show parry (Sunday I » One admission to

pecucutar “Folies Bergete'' (Monday or Wed-
nesday) * Cockari arid entertainment in the

Carioca Lounge one eieningino cover charge)

•10 per cent discount on wa'.er sports

W-TT

»

VWSRT . 5J

in the Theatre Restaurant one evening (Monday
or Wednesday) • One late night supper in the
Gaucno Room * Fiesta Puenarriquena (firmer

and show party (Sunday) * One admission to

spectacular “Folies Bergare" (Monday or Wed-
nesday) * Cocktail and entertainment m the
Carioca Lounge one evening (no cover charge)
* 10 percent discount on water sports

Plus
a
Special KBEJl

Festival Attractions
Minimuni 7 night stay required

Tour of Bacardi Distillery • Flamenco show
* Light and Sound Spectacle * Bomba show
* San Juan bay cruise * LeLoLai Fiesta in Old
San Juan • Free round of golf • Pava Hat

LeLoLai Poster* Discount Coupon Book

$24 I
PER DAY 3

2 adults, X
children, S2

CdCoHect

pPs-.v/f: ; V

Cadl your Travel Agent or toll-free

800-ACT FAST
(800-228-3278)

Americana
of San Juan

Ftytawfcw/StayAmericana

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
Cooduta. Ida Vert», bquo,

AVOID HIGH HOTEL RATES
Ldwt OcMdinn Apn . nn) >ltreh ,*— *— *'—i litre

UTJJIM AWL,MHMm. (f.r. IBP
(213) VHM (ta) 74MSR
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PanAm or your PanAm
toPanAm to Amsterdam.

r
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Sm Americas airline totheworld. $

Holland^
Don’t\isfoks.livewithus
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>, dn a gorgeous curve of powder beach.
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Something fun. Something exciting. Something sparkling

with sunshine and adventure.

Go with Beeweetothe Islands—the Caribbean is ourhome.

And you’ll feel at home, too, with all our warm and friendly

people ready to grantyour every wish. We’ve got a miiHon

miles worth of experience flying inand around all the lovely

islands you’ve read and heard so much about Trinidad &
Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began.

Barbados, "little England" with its cricket' and afternoon

tea. Antigua-a beach for every day of the year. St Lucia,

with its soaring Piton mountains. And more.

So get something going with Beewee, the airline you'll love

at first flight Ask your travel agent or cal! BWiA at (212)

581-3200, orthetolWree numberin your area.

TRI
&T

AD
iGO

1 J
r-

V-
.
'*•.• r, *;,V <r • / • /•, *V>

c*-,'
•

. ^

:

. :.ip -“.’"yi'''
?" ' ''

g zmsxJ

v ^
.mad,K.T.U9H

MIR $10111 GURTtBS
(MEMS«oddMiliCtate8flhfcl,

ImuWBWiCW '

OnAbYMaAlttiMWarftBV
SwdRsrBwERKdtn

ST.TH0VKA5
BgflSTOOffr APT.

caWnnOTO.

516-676-8052

•G.f.T. round trip air tare May 1-Dec. 15, 1976, for groups of 10 <n

more when you book an S day/7 night hotel package .or SSI <

(including air fare) to either island, or S328 to both. BWIA farms

the group. Ask for details. Air bres quoted from New York.—
'’•n.LT. round trip air fare May 1-Dec. 15, 1976, for IndMd*

ual travel-, 7 to 10 day stay, with minimum $50 to S74 tone

arrangements. Asktor details. Air tares quoted from MY.

****-,*$&' ***

llfr

The international airline ofTrinidad &Tobago.
Our friends call us Beewee,
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Welcome Welcome Bemvindo Welcome b>J>
Leave Any Thursday or Sunday

From May 20 Thru Dec. 11 For a
FunWeek ata Friendly Isle ^.FunWeek ata Friendly Isle

Beach Resorf
re
S3092:

Bienvenue WiUkommen « a? 1™ . : 5
Benvenuto

Package Includes: ^
Scheduled KIM Roond-Trip Jet Flights from

New York to Aruba 7-Nights at the Tamarrja

Beach Hotel Directly-On-The-Beach * Seven Full &
Breakfasts Five Complete Dinners Transfers

Baggage Handling 55 Chips to Plush Gambling

Casino Complimentary Tennis, Chaise Lounge,

Cocktail Party, Flowers Divi Divi Dining

Privileges Package available at Divi Divi f
Beach Hotel Add S3JT

For further Information or reservations Z?
for this (un week on a friendly isle *, vL
See your travel agent or call:

Adventure Holidays Kl-Mj
International Ud. /
(212) 343-2714 or /
(516) 593-2202

SB

Welcome Bien venido Welcome Velkommen

* To S319 Pin 15% tn & eervlw (used on 40 Httsager GIT >tmrt.nta>
Holiday lUEBnjei apply.

“

\

m ~~#m

BRITISH DELIGHT
IN ST. LUCIA

8 days17 nights via BWIA
CHOICE OF 2 LOVELY RESORTS

Toloy lojo Bien venido Welcome ZLoGpo noxanoBaTb

Thewholeworldwelcomes

DELUXE
HALCYON BEACH CLUB

For active singles, couples and families.

Only*349 pUtuxasiftd aanlcM.

Beautiful beach end pool • Water sports -

Free day and night -tennis • Pitch-and-putt golf
]

First Ctan VIGIE BEACH HOTB.

Only*299 plusaxn'/mi aantcu.

Beautiful beach and pool • All rooms with private bak»»
: BOTH PACKAGES INCLUDE

FULLBREAKFAST DAILYAND S COMPLETE OWNERS
Cocktail party • Transfers • Baggage handing. •

FRIDAY DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER 10..m ' \

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD. *
1212 Avenue of the Americas, NawYork. N.Y.100M "

212) 869-8405 or (212) 869-8749

SEE YOUR DeCghtme! Send Information.
. TRAVEL (Aur£
coupon - r

WhrfdMoney
ST. JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS

;

JAMAICA VILLA PACS
BaKMranr or HWtto.,

nejM"***«» home*.
j «mr—KnotM a *frM« Wfc to

1

}pmnaW Mam. RariuAia. TnnquA Stoop imiM. m *** i
SM-9, 1ms kid. OWNER «17-355-33ro CM.' MwMMtot—**a* fc..

Jtpn. Box 3. M. E*flttam-MA 02451 *•—IMM.-l.idluriwIiiMd M
* -.m—c .

i I

(512) RE 7-0061

ACMquiCKnfaba
AMtoyaT BirtkAPoiaCBfpoaWoB

t + ‘

^Psr. mAartkn^^H
eiOtt Wfflt HBTTS OOEMCCe w
noacv WITH MMD SSWCE. OVBV
LOOKS CWBBEMI AMO NEARBYSUNOS.
BEST BEACHESl CUMATEWOSHOPPML
bm.Evesacn42M07i wxn-790-i3«|

jniBPi .Villas. Studies, ar"\MM"""1 Apartments,Inns® .*
On Golf courses. Beach IrontfcB . \
.largo or small, GIT fare*, dido
Call May Milbauer516-621

KLM
presents the“faretrade”

lol&'&m.. Nowls The Time to Resent,

Your Space for Autumn!

StayinEurope22to 45 days and we’ll save you34% to45%
There's a lot to be gained by trip ticket at least two months prior to your money will be refunded, except for

planning to stay awhile once you're in . departure.That qualifies you for KLM's 10% or $50, whichever is higher:

Europe.KLMs 22-to-45-day Excursion lowest of all fares—the “Thriftifare”— Cancellation insurance is available.
’

v

:
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*•:<**?
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Fare costs only $541* round trip to

Amsterdam during the peak season,

34% off regular Economy Fare.

There’s even more to be saved by

purchasing your 22-to-45-day round-

only $446* round trip to Amsterdam
during the peak summer season. Save

45% off regular Economy Fare.

And remember, these savings are

offered on the only nonstop 747s to

Amsterdam! So send the coupon today.

fev; X- m-.y
'

.

-

And ifyou travel after Sept. 1,you Then call your travel agent orKLM at

saveeven more. Should you cancel, (212) 759-3600.

Plan
Mayl Junel

.

Julyl Septl
thruMay 31 thruJune 30 thruAug.31 thru Oct 31

ll':M •'•aTU-*

Excursion* (Save 34%)

Thriftifere*(Save 45%)

$451 $541 $541 $451
$446 $350

/l.
;

.‘rf

Zjit#

ffi
• -'A

Economy-Season Savings Start Sept 4 on
7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises of

SDORfCt.BERMUDA

W7

Send for free brochure describing

money-saving <(Holland Surprise”
vouchers plus 224-page guidebook.

KLM Royal Dutch Airiines

Box G.Teaneck, NewJersey 07666
'

*

Name—
^
;;•>

City ftwt*?
‘

Zip- — . f
Come have

KLM
Hg
w good tune; nw*! DutchamuimI

ISS "Add S3 U3. transportation tax. Forweekend
departures add$15 each,way. Fares subjectto

253 change and government approval.

Ym, ws advise Autumn reservations at this early date to be
euro of getting the accommodations ol your choice. Because
the way the DORIC's quality cruises have caught on, with the
demand for spice staring everyday. ..later on, who knows?
in addition to the savings, you'll enjoy a complete and relaxing
vacation the moment you step aboard. At sea, you.'H swim and
play on spacious outdoor decks with 2 pools (indoor pool and
sauna, tool).. . dance to 3 orchestras and be entertained in
elegant lounges . . . feast from morning breakfast to midnight
buffet ...be served superbly byan experienced and dedicated
jtaaan crew. And then there's beautiful.bountlfui Bermuda, with
Ms pink-sanded beaches, Hs romantic caves, Its unlimBed
fadiftBS for active sports.AndHome Lines helps guide you to
the, bast the Island has to offer with a selected program ot
optional activities. All accommodations have private bath*
jooma. AS double cabins have 2 lower beds. Panamanian

Ftesnrad docking on Hamilton's Root Sff&i
' ^

Strip Is yonr hotel and deluxe restaurant ' 1
fortheAdaysinBermoda

.

FROMNEWYORK EVERYSATURW* ?

AUTUMN ECONOMY SEASON
t$355 JoS660

Sepl.a * Sept. 11 • Seoul * S#0L&
OcL2>Oct.9«Oa. 18 • Oct. 23*03.30

Currently, Every Saturday . •

Spring Cruises *S395ta$tt&
Summer Cruise* .....f9415to$7»

R^perptr^basrtmidoubJiocaipWJ*
sutijecttaavattaMy

Rate lor Cabins Deluxe on Bopert
*ImHcatK no irtnlmom rata accommalitiB®-

availableal IMSUna

BOOK
.
THROUQH

i VOUR
^TBAVB.
VAfisur

HONE

1NES

One WORLDTRAMCENTER
Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10044

Phone (212) 432-1414

TfotAWoihiL jfuMJL. jUm*m. Hf/itiMm fitltam/ttL.

I \

\£jy
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1

Pages

Canada are

a heart of
7aif7rr*r»nj

ana tad MU
This was the

precipitate re-

smallpox has

havoc among
liort, the army
way In a little

DekreyingAn-— dir purpose

some 5,500

Northern
Incapacitated,

so of smallpox.

‘ soldiers were
already had

'England, where
a common

lildhood, or as

ite “xnocn

burbs, Those , interested can
call or write os at Suite 285,

18th and John F. Kennedy
Boulevard, Philadelphia, Pa.

19103 (teL 215-568-5805). and
we will do our utmosttoftad

lodgings for than in private
residences. Prices range from

$25 stogie to $40 ftre famfiy

of four. Ted. FtNK
TtjrviTTfvrrTilal'Itnxt HOQftS

Philadelphia

EUROPEBY RAO.

To the Editor:

Eur&Qpass appreciates the

mention in the Notes Column

(Travel Section, May 2) of

the book "Europe by EuxalT’

by George Wright Ferguson,

but the book is not available.

as was stated, from the of-

fices in the United States of

European railroads sponsor-

mg'EmttUpass. Your readers

would be better advised to

write the author directly, as

was also suggested, at Box

20334, Columbus, Ohio 43220.
ANDREW LAZARUS

ForEnrailpass
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r spread of the

i finally re-

esslonsl appro-

bate his entire

ary, 1777, when
orcements had
rived In Quebec,
covered vaccina-

after the Siege

and now 200
mallpox Itself is

he highlands of

ttera the only
cuijN the disease re-

o be eradicated

^h. .

» Hopkins, MD.
::J3 tant Professor of

. al Public Health

rvard University

flIA LODGINGS

• f Increasing re-

Mladelphia hotels

i are solidly

various periods

-•r3icentennial. we
assure prospec-

±at Bicentennial
•«. has hundreds of-

- has nunareas ox

r»*AK t i..- ?V TRAV£s available all

• ’ ' s -» j» ‘“uus homes, many

%U > ;>•-

nuw
•sr*r
Oavt

r: ^-Drically certified,

hia and its su-

ESSES
To the Editor:

Regarding your letters cri-

tidzang the noise made by
baseball players in London's

Hyde Park, "Riding the Ump
Ain’t Cricket" (Travel Sec-

tion, April 11), X think we
New Yorkers could do well

by following some of these

examples set by London
iwHtv

No music, bands, transistor

raidos or any other kind of

noises are allowed in the

park* without permission or

on special occasions. As a re-

sult, London parks are ideal

for rest and relaxation.

Mss. Charlotte M. Kdlp

New York

JEKYLL ISLAND

To the Editor:

I would like to add to Dor-

othy Evslin’s account on Je-

kyll Island, “Where Morgan,

Rockefeller and Vanderbilt

GotAway From It All” (Trav-

el Section, May 2).

A few years ago we

stopped off at JekyD on our

way back from Florida and

had a fine time. The Rocke-

feller cottage and the Lanier

Park in Brunswick were our

Continued on Page 27
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HOWTOIURNA
TnsrxacaMONinto
A7D5FWAIION.

MostT-dsy^vacations apejust5-day ^
vacationswidi

adaytftravdateachend.

A Holland America vacadon ends this waste ct

t^edous vacation,time.TheminuteyouJ^oatdinNOT

Yo^youmbegfadre^
an airport. .

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet over the
- . .4 1 .11. — AM

And therefc no better way to cruise than on a

Holland America ship. Only Holland America offers

you a completebreakfast and lunch outby the pool or

in the dining room every day. And Holland America

not only serves you supetb meals, but sfieis you a

<4«nliy fif mealtimes most convenient for you. Phis our

midni^bufeand24rhouriOQm service.Andnonpr

pngrequrred.
.'

' Youcanalsoenjoyfirstrunmovies,first-r^ enter-

tainers and all the dancingyen stand Ifs the most

yacafitn you can get in 7 days. And you can gd « on

Holland Americas s.s. Rotterdam toNbmund Bei>

muda (die enhr 7-day erase that indudes bom) and
.4 . _ **. - - -i L. T3ni»mn/1a AxntVi % fit SC3.

If you have a little more time, you can

more vacation on the s.s. Yeendarift ID and 11-day

Caribbeancruises. .

ra.rhdwp offers you the elegant service andex-

perience of a cruise line fhaft been cruisingme world

forlQ3years. _ . . ,

So if yoifd like a vacadon that gets ott fee grouna

fast, check the schedule below. Call your travel agent

dr mail die schedule with your name and address to

HollandAmericaQirises^TwoPemPlazajNew
ictk

10001.Or call (212) 760-3880. ^

I 7-day cruises NewYork to Nassau & Bermuda.

| Every Saturday, April to November.From $420 to $845.

&s.SESTENDAlVi
7-daycruisesNew Yorkto Bermuda.

I Every Saturday April to November.From $410 to $830.

I &&VEENDAM
I 10-day cruisesNew York to San Juan, St.Thomas, Sl Maarto^

* | Bermuda. Friday saflings, thruNovember 26. From $685 to $1,1/3-

nil-day cruises New York to San Juan, St.Maarttn,MsffUn^u%

1 St Lucia,St Thomas. Monday sailings, thruNovember 15.

1 From $750 to $1,295.

mu u (fee cqly 7-day cruise that indudes both) and I

cnftesx.StatendamtoBennuda(with3daysatsea 1 All shins arergpsteredindie

and4days atFrcmSLindovmlownHamilton).

^HollandAmerica Cruises
^TATin^S TH/ITAREAIX'^CIIMNSINCEIS^

BOOK THRU TOUR TRAVEL AflEHT

HO OME CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

BOOK NOW
Onlyone plane eachweek

—Seats are runited.

$120*can still setyon
free in Ireland.

With aRyans’ 2-week FlyV Drive pack- p
afee you. can set yourself free to see I

Ireland’s beautiful countryside on your |

own, at your own speed. I

$120* gets you a car with unlimited j

mileage for 14 days, and indudes sight-
j

*®inS‘ „ - j

Complete auto/hotel package avail- 1

able for as little as $299.*
J

For $160* combine us with London-
j

hotel and breakfast for 6 nights there and
J

car in Ireland. «

WE have a complete range of motor-
J

ing vacations!. Just add the low-cost GIT .

air fare via Aer Lingus to show you the (

best of Ireland.
|

SeeyourTravdAguitorcanorwnte i

us.
j

»Per penon based on two travelioE togclhtr. >

15 East 4aStre«l
NBWYorfc.N.Y. 10017

(212) 421*8626

Free Booklets: Please send a free copy of

the 32 page color booklet, “Ireland, Per-

sonally Yours”, plus other materials on

Ireland.

Name

Address

Gty“ * State * Zip

BE SMART—SAVE YOUR EHEBGY
Hd "ZOLL-H'm- with a Mini Folding Handtniek

Heavily plated, double armed

metaTcaddy. Can hold several

hundred pounds, yet folds

F0R1

om,*24“
warcarryn>

TWM/-/T'
Gmtbr: • Trawflara • Silisaa

*Himvfm -SaferChinn

FREE 40-page Master Catalog of all

European Cars

at Factory

^r'ce
?< <

»

prM
.

Fram es
mmm

: 'f
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forvourtour dollar...
Nowmakeyourowncomparisons
of tour values withJALs 1976

'

Orient Tour Buying Guide, which
translates travelese into English
and enables you to make item-
by-item tour comparisons.
Send the coupon below for

$1112. Orient Escape. 15 days. Japan. Hong
Kong.Taipei. Firstclass hotels,Amecbreak-
fasts. special dinners, sightseeing. 20 days.
$1355. Same, plus Bangkok and Singapore.
23 days. $1486. All above and Bali, too.

$915. Pacific Affordables/Jopan. 15 days.
6 cities, sightseeing.deluxe hotels. Inland
Sea Excuc Orient 15 days. $1082. Japan.
Taiwan, Hong Kona. Deluxe hotels, sight- .

seeing. Inland Sea txcur. Amer. breakfasts.

$1182. Orient Venture. 16 days. Tokyo,
Hakone. Kyoto, Taipei. Hong Kong. First

dass hotels, dinner orlunch dally, sight-
seeing. 21 days. $1425. Same, plus Bang-
kokand Singapore.

your free copy ofJALis 1976
Orient Tour Buying Guide as well
as details on the tours shown here.
For additional tour information

see your travel agent or call

Japan Air Lines at (212) 75SHH00.
(Pricesbased on doubleoccu-

, sights
ing, fully escorted. 31 days. $3251 Same+
MalayaJtualaLumpur,1^-dayooeancruise.

pancy and G.I.T. Economy air

rare from the West Coast,and are
subject to change. Additional.,
charge for June-October peak
season. FromMew York, add -

$235 to tour price to cover air

fare to and fromthe West Coast.)

$3461. Bestof Aria. 30 days. Japan, Taiwan.
Manila, Singapore, Bali, Bangkok, Kath-
mandu, India, Hong Kong. Deluxe hotels,

3 4 la carte meals a day, sightseeing, Fully

escorted.

^ spore.
India, riong Kong. All meals, 8 la carte.

Sightseeing, deluxe hotels. Fully escorted.

$1397. Majestic Paradise. 17 days. Tokyo,

'

Kamakura, Hakone. Kyoto, Hong Kong.
Bangkok, Singapore. Sightseeing, Ameri-
can Breakfasts, aine-around dinners.

*

22days. $1626. Same plus Bali, Manila.

$1974. Golden Orient Venture.23days.
Japan, Taipei, Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur.
Singapore, Bali, Hong Kong. Amer. Break-
fasts,a la carte& special dinners&lunch
daily. Deluxe hotels, sightseeing. Escorted.

JAPANMR UNE3
Japan Air Lines,Box 618TH.Y. 10011

Please send me details of tours checked
below plus a free full-colorJALiORIENT
booklet with complete tour listingsand
ORIENTTOUR BUYING GUIDE:

Orient Escape
83007
Pacific Affordabies
88001
Orient Venture
85001

Oriental freara
64001

|~~

J

Oriental Legacies
81003

|~~| Majestic Paradise

Golden Orient
Venture #5005
Bert of Aria
#4007

Name-

Address.

City-

State. JBp. -TfcL

My Travel Agent.
NTW16TO

SAIL
THE MEDITERRANEAN

IN STYLE WITH

ISrilay Itnmy (raises wtaie tha Ita-

IIir tradition ol. personalized ser-

vice end lavish cuisine are still

maintained!

«. AUSONIA
Frontfta Venice on 2 Itineraries, call-

ing variously In Italy, Greece, the

Greek Islands, Lebanon. Turkey and

Yugoslavia.

u.VICTORIA
FronVto Genoa on 2 Itineraries, call-

ing variously in Spain, Italy. Ma-

deira, Tenerife, Morocco, Tunis;

Palma da Majorca.

Both ships are fufy air conditioned

and stabi&zed. Each has 2 swimming

pools, beautiful lounges and exciting

^activities day and night. Italian Reg-

' isny. aK-ltalian crews.

See YnrTnml Aged or

UsUndififeniat^
SenniSalesAgiflQinineU.SAand Canada

Cal! Toll-Free: 800*221-5252
tin Hew York sue. afl (212J *66-13701

SWorldTrade Center, Satin 6383

N« York, *.Y. 10048

—-Inland Ceotogy Safari

AufluK 10-24. 2 «MI Haftf WO ffBQug* W*
mat imiMUqmm oi ins mtSi i youngsM

[raj rani ofclat! damouacv. 5756 . B«*lt

•rtw£B?A, :e toratfmn w. Mwuan. Nr
-toss* -

TWA
GEMS OF ITALY
EXTRA VALUE VACATIONS

NO CHARTERS!
NO CHARTER RISK!
41 Departures Fully Escorted in Italy

2 Weeks fty4 Ir Cwrdlbrort Motorcoach

From5890.50 lo SI 076.50
mdotnfl QTwtara

MILAN 1 NIGHT DELUXE

VENICE. 2 NIGHTS DELUXE

FLORENCE 3 NIGHTS FIRST GLASS

ROME 4 NIGHTS DELUXE

NAPLES 3 NIGHTS DELUXE

DiFiEAROUND PLAN INCLUDED
M&HdtOCQIOSI

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR:

err
TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.

500 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10038

(212)354*830

awnrypA

Oof 32 H^I ^JkM hascolor AUw
basin of X3 moanoar freMtmt
Win rate*. (Mpamirai, dMCrigtlsn
Ot mips, «Iwr«l« «»i" UAtt
warldwtoa ports ndping you Wan
your trips with in now tha
ywi amad. Annual cow U.oo.
3-yr. Hitncrlplkm *7JO. ’

AIR ft MARINE TRAVEL SEMTfCE
j

Anad
a little bigger

than this should
do the trick

Seeearadan page72
in Today's Times Magtrane.

0O1©BE/CH|
The BestSmallHotelon Bermuda

COMADA

TOURS TO THE
OLYMPICS
Including:
• BawdTfoTrwporMofl

•Tratsfos

• • Tickets ta themb (at

C&stftfce]
-

• SA Trips To Easbn
CaafasftKst tetraefiow

• fafindUme Barinl

Presented By

Tiuvn

Roam the World by FMgfttar

Deluxe AcsonanodatrOri*

Cheaper then Staying Home!

TranrUfps, 163-09 NYJ Depot Rd.

Flushing, NY 11358

TRAVtL

The Surprising

Life of Eastern

Europemi—•'!—Chances arc

hardlv an area or tnc jv— ~—p- „
HLy«, now dat mdi rf

become receptive to American wans*

gp_bccause what youH see is Bsdy to surprise and

please you.

The best way to maximize vour enjoyment wu* Rap-

ing your concerns to a minimum is to haw a crave!

agrit book you oa an efficient, wdl-orgauzed. don t-

miss-anjthing-ixnportnnt package tour, such at the Fm-

nair 15-day "Best ofEastern Europe.

Youlfbc oa a oxnprebenshre visit to many of the

workfd most fesdnaring cities, ones that
J*

most) Americans have never seen. And, bccausemc

most remarkable changes have tf**

countries over recent years, you will have a vacation

*
that will be a conversation source tor years to come.

Beyond the Brandenburg Gate

To give you an idea of what this tour is afl about, fcr me

take you on a kind of surface skim across some of the

main features.

Your firet stop is in East Berlin, where what you may

have read in the past about this half ofa divided city just

doesn’t jibe with what your eyes will see. All around

you are sleek, modem buildings, broad avenues^aid the

vitality of a metropolis on the move. Remcmwr, atax

all, that East Berlin is the capital ®f? nat,“V
lion people; it’s now die workTs tenth-ranked industrial

power. (That feet may be another surprise to Western

viators.)

Prague—wonderful city of art, music, theater ^liter-

ature—is next. There’s an unforgettable view ofthe left

bank of the Vltava (Moldau), where the cupoto and

spires of churches, crowned by the majestic Prague

Castle, emerge from the sea of roofs ot palaces and

burghers' houses. Cobbled streets, lovely bridges,

delightful cafes. . . .'No wonder tourists fell m love

with Prague. From there, you board the tabled Orient

Express to Budapest. It’s really two cities— 'Buda

and “Pest"—flanking the Danube.

The ritv reveals its splendor in its Hero«£ Square,

Town Park, Buda Castle and Matthias Cathedral.

Dozens of charming cafes and fabulous Hungarian cui-

i/ur •wonderful storybook quoBty ofProp#seem top*

forever, r^rOeaofchanging

Mala Strom (£Mr Tam) as seen across the AIoMbl ,

•_ re

sine will tempt you back to Budapest some day. .:i

You go from Budapest to Vienna by swift hydra*

There, in Wahzland, you’ll tour St. Stephen & Cadi •

dial. Historic buildings fill the handsome Rmgstratf

the Inner Citv. Concert houses, parks, febufous rest

rants oft’ering famous Viennese josmes—voull hate

leave. The next leg of thejourney, alas, is home.
;

When you go on the “Best of Eastern Europe ton

vou get dinners every night, and evening theater pe

'romances in East Berlin, Prague and Budapest A
commodarions on the Orient Express are fost-cb

There’s a halfcfay of sightseeing in each city, with be

English-speaking guides. Entrance fees to musewns^e

hibits, etc. are included where inside vans-

a

scheduled. Complete schedules for all tours can bee

tained from Finnair, 5S0 Fifth Ave., New York, N.

10036.

r
i

i

i

i

L

Finnair’sEasternEurope
. . .the holiday you never expected.

Finnair, 580 Fifth Ave . New Yoik, N.Y. 10036

Please sandvour "Sssfof EasternEurope tiMat

and oil'-er Fir.nait tiertrJomxzn.

There's a world of pleasant surprises

waiting for you in East Berlin, Prague.

Budapest and Vienna It's the fabulous,

15-day vacation you just couldn't take—
until now! Travel via Finnair jet, the famed
Orient Express and swift hydrofoil through

me "Best of Eastern Europe.
1

' Ask a travel

agenl. or send the coupon.

Gf/nnor
pridaofacrtndriavla

Na/r-a
-m

Address

irlands

*•

i

- ; i

SAIL FROM GENOA OR VENICE.
Departing from Genoa
/SENRICOC.

7-

Day western Mediterranean Crnisee
every Saturday.
To; Cannes. Barcelona. Palme do Majorca,

'

Tunis. Palermo and Naples.

Oates;June 28-Oct. 2. 1978
Rates: Prom S3B5 to SS3S

/S FEDERICO C.
lO-Ooy Western Mediterranean Cruises.
To: Cannes. Malawi. FunchaL Santa Cruz
deTenerHe. CaaaWanca.

Dales: August 8. 18. 28
September 7 and IT. 1978

Rates: From 5555 toil 71

5

MM ACHILLE LAURO*
14-Day Mecfiterraneen DiscoveryCrulsea
every o'her Saturday.
To: Naples. Alexandria. Port Said. EMnit.
Haifa. Istanbul. Piraeus/Athens. Capri.

Dates: March 27-Oaaber 9. 1978
Rales: From S743 to SI407

ANGELINA LAURO”
14-Day MidBlB East Crutses every «har

To: waolea. Alexandria. Port Said. Beirut.
Haifa. Istanbul. Piraeus. Cafxl
Dues; May 1-Sepierabar 18. 1978
Rates; From S743 toil407

Departing Irom Venice
sue ANDREA C.

8-

Dm Eastern Medtarranean Cruises.
To; Corfu. RraeusCAihens. KusadasL
Rhodes. Katakolon.

Dates: May 28. June laJuly9 and 30;
August 20. September 10and
October 1.1976

Rates: From S475to 5885.

JQ-tey Eastern Metfllwranean Cruises.
Tb: Dubrovnik. Corfu. Piraeus/Athens.
Delos. Mykonos. Istanbul. Kusadaai.
RHodea, Hera kl ion. Santorini Katakolon.
Dates: May15 June 6 and 26; July 17,

August 7 and 25
.
September 18 1978

Rates:From S710IOS1.3I0.
"Owned by Lauro Lines
Rates basedon per person, double oceu-
pancy.and avatabWy, pluaairtanaand nx.

Cruise the ma. -
cent Meditenu
and exotic Aei'

Seas to the very b(

nings of western dvi
tion. You can choosef
5 fantastic Italian ships.

, ^

v

exciting itineraries^'
B

visit islands and cities

always dreamed abot
* ’

places where legendst>-

been created . ..where the art i

;

culture of ancient civilizatk^

flourished thousands of yearsa
’

And world-famous Costa L

makes ita Roman Holiday withv .

Italian crews, lively entertain/iv

and superb cuisine. It’s the .

of both worlds... the ench?’ j

ment of antiquity and the nitidf_.
.

luxuryofan elegant cruise sh
'

For a vacation you'll always ;

:

member, call your travel agent to*

f
-w

J

i

itj-.

ItsARoman Holiday!

j-jU:; % «’

a«

COSTAUNi
COSTA UNE
245 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y.10017
TW: (212) MU 2-3505

Miami Chicago * Boston • PhHodolohii
Los Angeles • Toronto•San Juan MontnAl

Pleasesend meyour Mediterranean
Cruise Brochure

t
•

01
•to*
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ii?eZ Letters
ed From Page 23

and we enjoyed

event was at twi-

always ate in the

ng room where the

^ passable, but one
t'iibiofcs would come

J
dtchen to the park
> dining room with

lettuce and feed a,

*. ^p&vhitft deer." It was

f whole trip to see

lificent animals.

Richard Aotkn
Conn*

- sss RAIL.TRIP

iton

Sjjfehe East may over-

that there stM
-:•

.7;p,--he United States a

^?K -jrvv^^^oad trip through
' mountain seen.-

operated in the

sfoad travelers love

became aware of

ice when
from Denver to

'= City recently via
; *r & Rio Grande
Zephyr which runs

kly the year round,

got off to a good
:

• iving early for a
». departure, I found
-..pic-and-span, mas-

Statkm stDl in full

.
including two fa-

breakfast FoDow-
npt departure, the

-'Imbed the face of
: * Range of the Rock-

. ding magnificent
- - ye Great Plains and

granite outcrop-

-..he range from the

rvation domes and
ation car. The 45-

toward the Conti-

de requires 29 tun-

g with the six-mile

nnel under the Di-

astern
i ncvt,r

r *

cM
:ot a

equal to the scen-

re*e impact of the ex-

"ipment, cleanliness,

Uy service of the

|he dining car fea-

service with table

ncheon was quite

and the broiled

antain trout dinner

llent. The dome-

n car provided bar-

phyr was on time

"t arriving at Salt

_ at 9-30 P.M. Reser-

re necessary, but

-took the train there

were plenty of seats avail-

able. The cost 530 in coach
for the 570-mile journey.

George R.- Shepherd
Warren, NJ.

WILDERNESS TOURS

To the Editon

Is regard to your list of

wilderness tours in the Notes
OQiunm (Travel Section, May
2) I should like to mention

a trip that our family has

found most rewarding — a
covered wagon expedition

conducted by Wagons 'Ho

through Gove County in

western Kansas. And there

are no rubber tires and no

foam cushions, either.

We first took the trip in

1968 and have returned three

times, taking with us sot

only our teen-age son but in

turn various married children

—always to everyone’s de-

light

The wagons travel along

the old trail to Denver much
of the time, avoiding civiliza-

tion as much as possible so

that often one can truly sea

what it must have been tfka

to cross the prairies.

En route the traveler has

the choice of walking, riding

in the mule-drawn wagons
or riding one of the string

of saddle horses. The food

along the way is marvelous,

and altogether it’s a wonder-

ful experience, particularly

for an Easterner. Wagons Ho
is run by Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hefner, whose address is Box
S-146, Quinter, Kan. 67752

(teL: 913-754-3347).

Ned and Sue Hastings

Warwick, RX
TAHITI

To the Editor:

In reference to the article,

"What’s Doing in the South

Seas” by Robert Trumbull

(Travel Section, Feb. 22), I

would like to note that "Am-
ericana” Hotel in

.

American

Samoa has not been known

by that name since last Sep-

tember, at which time Amer-

icana Hotels, Inc^, ceased

operating the hotel. The ho-

tel is presently called the

“Pago Pago, Rainmaker” and

is owned and operated by the

American Samoan Develop-

ment Corporation.

Lloyd L Roos

Americana Hotels

New York

TRAVEL

wv»'r *?/«»/- -

mm America's

Wonderlands

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL

USWAY
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Escorted air tours with Four Winds

Celebrate Iho BfcentemiW by risking the most bMufifid

CM hi the United States and Canada—National Parks,

i glamourous Pacific Coast, unspoiled Alaska, the spec-

ular Northwest, Canada and the Canadian RocWea. pi»
tbe perfect Ume to see our magnificent country and loin

America's birthday party.

\n tours fully Escorted, top hotels. JKSSSl
nts. Inclusive price covers land transportation, wgntsee-

i, hotels, meals, baggage handling, entertainment, tips.

icffic Northwest • Canadian Rockies

ir 14 days... Pacific Northwest, Canadian Rockies. Banff,

ka Louise, Jasper, Icefields, Glacier Park ptua Seattle,

itorta, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton. May thro Get.

olorado Rockies • Banff • Lake Louise
days . . . Colorado Rockies. Tetons. Yellowstone and Gta-.

v National Parks, Calgary. Lake Louise and Banff plus

mver, Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City. June thru Sept.

he Great American West ? California

days... Colorado, Bryce, Zion, Grand Canyon phia SftR

-ka ettv. Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Monterey, Carmel. Lake

ihoefsan Francisco, Seattle end Portend. April thru Oct.

Jaska • Inside Passage * Northwest

. . Seattle, Nome, Kotzebue, Fairbanks, Anchorage,

Sitka, Ketchikan. Vancouver including theJgend

j Je Passage Cruise on the beautiful Queen of Prince

jpert" June thru Sept

lavajolands • Canyonlands
f i days... Navajo country from Colorado RocktotoMoou-

snt Valley Including Mesa Verde, famous N^rrowG®0^®

,/iilwayhnd Santa Fe, Taos and Denver. June thru Sept

uebec Nova Scotia • AcadiaGaspe
i or 19 days...Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe peninsula. Prince

heard Island, Nova Scotia, Evangefhw

•all,Acadia National Park. Mairfe and Boston. May thru Oct

across Canada...Montreal to Jasper

l days... Montreal. Ottawa. Jasper Banff, ,c
.
9fl
®SviS3

oulseTwaterton Lates, Glacier Park plus Leftsi
McDonald

id “Going to the Sun" Highway. May thru sept

iw IfrhrwtoM,swyMrTra^ ™BB!

OUR WINDS TRAVEL, tNC.. DEPT. D276
T5R*ihAve«N.Y,N.Y. 10010

.
Phone: (212) 7770200

i sand your five 32-pag<i Amoitan'a Wondortondo brochure.

RomanticBtirope is alive andwell
in Belgium...

; :}" .; /
'

,

>

^
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and Belgium
welcomes you

^ j “d| a Jl rl^tlcrhtfiiL

with treats
worth0260
The GrancTPlacd Europe’s great ar-

dutectural treasure, with its magnifi-

cent guild hails dating back to the

Renaissance. Thrilling! Exciting!

lively and lived in as it has been for

centuries! Its the heart ofBrussels,

Bdgram’s cosmopolitan capital, hub

of the new Europe and crossroads of

Western Civilization since the Middle

Ages.
What a wonderful place to begin

your European trip! And we Belgians

gceetourAmerican friends anytime of

theyearwithbonustreatsworthmore

warm invitation

is designed to

make discover-

ing our
compact

kingdom

delightful, rewardingand

soeasyon thepocketbook.

Enjoy 85 exceptional

travel bonuses
including free hotel

nights, coupons good

for superb dining, free

tickets to a night atthe opera or a day

at the races. Free admissions to

museums housing great art collec-

tions, from the paintings ofFlemish

primitives and Flemish masters to

contemporaries and surrealists. Dis-

counts oh getting around our beauti-

ful country by train or drive-yourself

rental car, sightseeing tours, and so

much more!

Never before has there been such

a valuable, worthwhile offer. It’s our

way of saying “welcome” to historic

Brussels and 5 other extraordinary

cities: Golden Antwerp; medieval

Bruges; Ghent, city offlowers; Liege,

with a wealth of churches and

museums; andNamur, gatewayto the

Ardennes.

Be our guest! It’s so easy to qualify'

The details are all in the colorful, free

brochure “Europe Begins in Belgium

With a Bonus’', complete with map
and valuable Bonus Dai's Certificate.

Get a copy from your travel agent, or

mail coupon today!

Offermild through December31. 1970. Dollar'mintImmIm
40 BF perU.S. dollar, cinteaial Umeofpctntlnt

NYT 516 2

Tourist Office

720FifthAvenue -

New York, N.Y 10019 Z.
•
*

YES! Please rushme Z

acopyofyourfree Z

Z colorful new brochure “Europe Begins Z

Z In Belgium with a Bonus Worth More -

: .than 8260? -

rip .

SAFARI
KENYA & TANZANIA

16 DAYS—$1595
all Indus!** luaurf «M ftWl.W-Y.

Two or more diparturw moottiy.

Price Includes round-trip aboard KL*
Royal Dutch Jet. land travel «a
chauffeor-dmea minibus, deluxe

acconunodattens througboat all anffi

on Mtari aad Hull Oreakfast In Nairobi.

MzbllRhts include Walrobl. Treotept.

aCtoiya Salad dab. Samboru, Mart

Mara, Sertnxcti. Oldurri Gorge,

RmMgorebmar, Lake Msnwa,
flmlwml 1

,
KUliaantaro and ‘•much mere.

SPACE STILL AVWimE
Rme It and Mtt, IWC

Send lor tree cotar oroctami

n^STSs^L o,,

424 HadisaR MajML. S»»
(212) 371-0314

doyWe occupancy]

.State. .Zip.

. 12days(10ni^its)

IAif, transfers & 4-star Hotels

15 days 5771

22 days $827
AH’ Suppl- June/Aug. SI 55

DAILY DEPARTURES
except week and*
ELAL-KLM-TWA
— Cali or write to:—

—

I QUEENS VACATION CEHTEH.Int

100-18 Queens BhnL

Fores I HWi.H.Y. M37S
Pham 897-7187

fourWinds Tours/

YEAR ROUND CHARTERS mm
TO » FROM BUDAPEST

4 WESTBW EUROPEAN OTIE3

Liani efTB**rtnsAntaa
YfeTB?0B9Pfffi» 5321.90

Bl

Fr«
1B2

BUDAPEST
From:. $427

HUMHIA TRAVEL
1592 Second Are, N.V. 13028

^ 212—734-6999 /DI

More than a Tourf

SUMMER IN
RUSSIA.

'An Exedtag Mar-CUKoral Expartancol

* Exchange o! ideas nHtSovMdHzeoi
* SoaM and Amedcm tacuBy leadairiito

* Rural Ruseunfiai St cHu

: GROUPS STILL FORMING!

CITIZEN EXCHANGE CORPS
'

Can (212) 889-7960
101 Park Are.. NYC 10017

mm
WhewEuropeBegins

MOUTH C*WOXJH*

m Flnehurst summer games ore ready

-

or y°ut.
fanii^ Goh- ,e,1,lis:^rsv'

family
affeim

[yenTOOK TODAY AHD SATC HUNDREDS OF $

Round-TripJet
Charters tOs

back riding, water siiorts. and a

program of fun for the kids. HU

be the slan ol a great American

tradition. At Pmehurst.

Unlimited golf on ihe five Pinehurs:

courses induding one round on the legendary

- - — — Number Two. Or unlimited tennis at the

Pinehur«t 12 court Tennis Club, you may want to look mto the pro-

opiated Australian Tennis Institute. Or unlimited honeback nding

onPinchurst's COO miles of woodland trails, or your choice ottoman

at the Evergreen. Pinehurst's new health dub and spa. And the

professionally supeaised childrens program provioes unlimited

fun
for

kids.

S)Pi
rf utlHij Sapor Goll Couna VUtaa

11.^^- ^ paired Trento liPdBW n l€T p— pww. .

**'“*• ** ESS wmilui C-ll 1MI VkreMO/MX-MW.
• -

Akfurt
Weekly Flints

from Hew York

and Chicago

2 or 4 Week Busieess or Vacation FlIjMs!

Long FligbU of 60 to 38 Days!

Yon Must Reserve at Ledst 85 Days in Awance!

Anyone Can Fly f
Now, Sore ttaorbwW
Dolton by Dnahtafl EoHy

IHyan Ovurere No-

timol Airwor* DC-« tata

Tab* AAemrtag, of

Low-Coni OpSonJ Unw
PodcognBTrare) Am»4
Eurapa wiffl * EmixNpWHi

Sluriret Roffpou or wbb
on UnHmftnd MBoob*R«"-

tot Cor B CompbMo «•*»

Schedota oori Mob on

Orinr Tnnml Sorvico, i» i"

ua Brodwrri

$tiu fox Ybbn rooxn
auutcwrOHMCALU

UCI FUGHTS»c -.V,
15 West 43rd Street,NewYork.N.Y.l00J6

w— ' " —
AtJdrm-

CWL JtXH. zip.

Americas Premier Golf Resort lor Over SO 'tears

4 days/3 nights. S90 per person

lactam Mnn room >1 WanOnn*IMdiri
MlHblaal 0100

” J "

b?ftaUO^Bo^ 1
mTsoo-aia i «r Wre* Rta« Cnoirxt

Plihant. H«th enrolls MT1A.

Or. mm jour trmta iffcnL

Thi, packmgwUmllnBM Uxf IT
g^uniar •, lrro. ChUdrca^ f*u<

't**'
IM7™ —

™

Icharn andM ntat lax- lUaarwmUoi

Preferred Dcpanuro Dote: Month «

* IMI real ncawMHOlW* V* H*"*1
"

- -
- •nwinuoiM:iai kr > 1na«»v

..—a *MH dM»,0 a | a- aM WO W.Ol M-H » -O-V
•non 1 wl fl na Ml Ua* 01 OOWWIUi.^MtaatniW ,»aaM aap'lata

c«ff In New York State (212) 575-1210

Outside NY TOLL-FREE
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GUADELOUPE,
::7:i

«50ft
OurMeridien Guadeloupe Escape

givesyou air fare,
7 French Caribbean days
in a deluxe beach hotel

and
breakfasts,

luncheswjth wine,
dinners with urine,

carfora day/
sailing,

snorkeling,
tennis,

paddle b#at$r
waterskiing,
sightseeing.

. Flywithns to Guadeloupe for a Caribbean vacation

in tiie sun. Just bringyour capacity for fun. The
extraordinary low price of$509*indudes justabout

everything a sun-filled vacation needs.

Youll stay for seven nights at the deluxeHotel

Meridien. Every gentle day you’ll enjoy a full American

breakfast, dub lunchwith wine or beer and multi-course

dinnerwithwine.

Duringtheday,playall the tennisyouwantGo
water skiing. Snorkel with our equipment. Sail to your

heart’s contenL Or just soakupthe sunon our private

beadL We’ll give you a car for one day-with unlimited

mileageand full insurance coverage-to explore tropical

forKts, mountain scenery and seduded fishing villages.

All you have to pay for is the gas.

In the evenings there’s a discotheque. And elegant

lounges wiih superb Caribbean views, where you can sit

badeand have a quiet drink.

You get all diis-phis your roundtrip AirFrance fere

from NewYork-for oily S509.And that also includes nice

little extras life free sightseeing, cocktail party, transfers, all

tips, servicesand taxes.

Tohave avacation in thesun thatindudes a lot

for a little, speak to your TravelAgent. Or callAirFrance
at (212) 759-9550.

*PricebosedonITXairfarefrom New York, (mddoubUoccupancy of
had room and car. S3 FederalAirpon Taxmduded. Saturday departures.

Abo Friday departuresmJuly andAugust. EffeaioeMay 15, 1976.

T
makes it easyto get there.

more exciting than ever
;
This Is the year and Alaska Is the place.

There'll never’ be a better time to. visit this
"* vast and booming frontier land. Let Westours,
“ Alaska's largest and most experienced travel

- organization, take you there In style and
•*> comfort. Youll see more and enjoy more on
1

one of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range
- from 11 to 25 days and are priced from $650.
- Seattle and Vancouver B.C. departures. All

include fits four-day, 1,000-mile Inside Pa*-

v sage voyage aboard a premier enrise ship..

- For a color brochure see our partner In

[
Alaska travel, your travel agent, or mall the

coupon below.

Items

Address.

Hfibi
ONE &TWO

\TWA

ONE &TWO WEEK ^ mj

T-GhbrtpHoudrvsa
AIR & LAND COMPLETE!

)

£S9S|i

| gy Travel Agent Is.

AliEStOKKEr I

lOO West Harrison Plaza. Seattle. Wa. 9811$ y.

WED., THU. & FRI. DEPARTURES STARTING JUNE 17

CHOICE OF 9 VALUE-PACKED TOURS
Los Angeles Disneyland • San Francisco * Monterey

San Diego Yosunrig • Lake Tahoe • Las Vegas * AND MORE!

FLIGHTS ONLY erUa Angara $215-229
(BS-doy nhsnca booking inquired. Fan may Idoum to SZ7440)

CRUFORfmHOUDflVS^S
CALL RIGHT NOW! a mvoxmi o*MuimanMauMvstfic.

i
9AM w 7PM WEEKDAVS mnnMnvinH.nwvoM.rwuvoiHiow -eraia10AM to 4 PM SAT.-S SUN. -

mjjm nnA Am Ptaaao nrati FHEE Information on CalHornli

(ZID7S«I
[

OpMrtWirinjMcinlvmnoa
~**tli* —— :

mS eoapoo or phono
.

Ojr.SbMuBp.

!SB YOUR TRAVEL AGWT ww»JlW_

Itopieal Vacations
Under Sail

Umrfnd under Caribbean skinon your ilr-

conditioned actoonec, Informs! lun. teach
parties. S^NtanturratHfed days and ex*

citing itigMa, from S2E5. For detaBeti

Brochure, sea your trmt men! or call

(Z12J68WJ71IL

fWkiMi 3S0 LoxlhglDfi Aw,
New York, N-Y. 10017

» ntKTBUGMv-
Linnry Hottso—3 Bdniu. 3 BeHia, FuJ-

hrAmfeM and rajmeA tin wfc
or bmBlCW (212) 888-8804. 732-33
or MHk J. Meta, 675 Wttar el, N.Y.,

N.Y. 10002

JAMAICA WJ. rat Pert Altwli
1

4 baton coup h hambim bt*AuW iuAmMut Irani sndba. fss
MAtumee.23Uetc.4M.Wi.sr
ULS-0UO Ena. MA 5-4MA

aisa(y f-
'

LzjT7waamncj
MOTOR COACH TOURS

MID-WEEK

5 MVS
OLD VIRGINIA., $154
MONTREAL 4154
NIAGARA FALLS $168
OUTER BANKS $153
NEWENOAND $164

4 DAYS

PA DUTCH-BERKS CTY. ...$113
VERMONT-GREEN MTS. $14-7

SCENIC VIRGINIA $113'

WHITE MTS. $144
WILLIAMSBURG $127
FINGER LAKES $132
MARTHA'S VINEYARD ....$149

BOSTON-CAPE COD $128

3 DAYS

P0C0N0 MTS. $105
ADIRONDACK $ 88
PENN DUTCH $ 76
WASHINGTON .....$ 77

AN n*M « par prana,
hwi N m (l • NM,

ra.iratwra**
CASSER TOURS

rCrarasraraaTMni—tatwm»m
IOC Ctotfcn No.MOCUZ

201 West 41st Street

BR 9-1000 UN43470
rOBTAUTHTBWLWwwm?*

80*0:248 GrantCora-M Nil-3000
MBMMCi 39 Cofwwc. St. 301 UUUH
Hnrasn*0(«aw. OHranbMA.su 4B3S0S

BEEN TO RUSSIA?
We are conducting a sur-
vey of tourists who have
visited the. U.S.S.R. H you
would Dkfi to participate,

please write:

“Surrey"
Box 538, BftOkfifit, HA£2145.

All hailedTheQueen
herpremiervoyage aroundtheworld,

She sails againonJanuary15,1977.

1975 .over a thousand distinguished passengers hailed

Her cuisine. Her sun-filled itinerary. Her ambiance and

gracious service.
, , , .

And now, in January of 1977. she sails again. Around

the world in 81 days. She'll visit four continents, seven

seas and 21 far-flung cities. From Rio to Cape Town,

Bombay to Hong Kong.

Embark at New York on January 15.Or Port Everglades,

Florida, onJanuary 17th.Rates range from $6,950 to $62,500

per person, double occupancy. You may also sail on portions

ofthe World Cruise.

Find out more about this coming international event

For a free brochure, see your travel agent or write

Me Vaugfrn Rickard, Cunard, Dept NT7, 555 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017.

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840.

\2ueen/&tiea&€£Ar2

ill awjr~gA

ycu/i 2

R» 104 yearsThomas Cook has

helped people plan tlm most
liDcorioin of an vacations. The trusted namen travel

"T ..

BgSgg mg
GENERALTOURS

COMPLETE VACATION:

Pan Am HQRfmy* to

RUSSIA • AFRICA •EGYPT •POLANl

> V
:
> a,.*

1

;;ril
Book:

Nr» : D I VineCm-i? CV^up &t p.1 -tur-;

ts ; i- ,

For comptelc deUHs .

and colorful brochures

eee your travel asent.
Has coupon or call

(212)751-1440

49 West S7m Street. NewYork, N.Y. 10019

PJoas« rash tea brodmfo) lor:

I
n lie Canp^ Roala Baft T7ic Cam^cta Airia Bock

'

The Complete Ea^tBwk The CocqMtB FWand- Bodk

ST MAUm KOMM.VBu.AplaKgl.BWMIM Kamta. InlaniaUan and
ftuiravMlaiM Wq eftauga. Lon om, . . .
CUorphabranniiatM.

nmJmmSLUaMvt
*r*«"«TOiadam. cbitiw

837atlAjra.N.Y. 10017 212461-8800

\sSa>

di

W
l»

5ml

23 fascinating travel adventures featuring Russia, Poland, Yugoslavia, Uthua-

Ja > Siberia. Mongolia, Czechoslovakia. Greece. Egypt, Tunisia, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Tanzania. Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal.

15 to 27 day escorted tours, priced horn $939 to $2495 per person, double
occupancy, including roundtrlp group airfare from New York.

GeneralTours^#
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knows our twtmeek London
^jr has always been a remarkable

But this, as the saying goes, is

s. Now besides the more than

.,...- delightful features in our $663
1

'^^.-iShow
1

Tour, we’re offering three.

theatre ticket options to choose from.

Mjeven theatre tickets, pre-selected by

I
HAs. Morethan anyone else is offering

Y-best seals in (he house, too.

* <. v ^ 1 you’d rather choose yourown, we’ll

LL^jhre you an exchange voucher

.

enabling you to purchase 9 British v - -•

JT 1* ’founds*worth of theatre ticketset •

- —’'-nover 50 offices of a leading London ' -

, picket broker!

ir you preferto buy yourtickets at the
box offices,well reduce the tour price

by $25 a person(making if$63^. ; .

this isaii in addition to our:regular feature,

ip.airfare fipm New>brk.l3iTigWsiri agood
ptel (with private bath and continental break-

emfcershipin private cluhs.’^arttes. SgW^:^
purs. Discounts athundreds.of shopsand
uits.And even art Avis, car for two days (gas.

land taxes riotincluded).

-

, 'iWm,
-'i*--' Safe-* ii’Wttot..ifs<«

can!

Now that Ivie told you all that; I'm rather sorry I can’t go
on this Wonderful London Show'Tour mysetl I always did

like a busman’s holiday

The price quoted for ottr.twfrweek London Showlbyr is

In effect June.July aridAugust. 1976; subject to

Government approval, h will be lower rn September and
October, Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a number
of restrictions (including a $15 surcharge for weekend
travel), so you must read our “Holidays Britain and
Europe" brochure for full details. This brochure also

contains our full range of two-and-three-week tours to'

Britain and Europe this Spring and Summer. Call your

Travef Agent or British Airways.

British Airways

Box *Tf t, Dept 26A-2512
Rego Park, New\brk 11374
Phone (212)687-1600

.• Mr. Mortay, rfri taking the option of senefing

*- for yoOTliw "Holidays Britain and Europe brocnure.

tr Adtfess

• My TravelAgent is.

Departing From New York on June 20th and 27th

magoificentweek
amongtheglories
ofGreece
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTEL
7 nights Athens at the Etectra Palace

Hotel

mt.
COMPLETE per
person, doubt*
occupancy, via

Trans Internal onal
Avknes

Look What's Included!
• Round trip Jet flights with food and bev-
erages served aloft a All transfers to and
from hotel and airport • Luggage handling
(tips included) • Hotel and airport taxes
• informative Briefing • Host escort * Pre-
registration • NO REGIMENTATION

Deluxe Option Available: Includes 4
nights Athens ai the Grande Bretagne

'

Hotel. 3 nights Aegean cruise aboard the
MTS Jupiter or MTS Orpheus, visiting

Mykonos. Rhodes. Crete and Santorini.
.Continental breakfasts in Athens, Dine-
Around dinners in Athens, aH meals aboard
ship and ^ day sightseeing in Athens.

r 1
See your Travel Agent, or write or calb

AITS, Inc. 210 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill,

Mass. 02167/{COLLECT) (2 12) 758-1200
or (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882

Tcfl me more about GREECE.

Name

Street --

Phone ( ) --- -

City
*

State Zip . =

We're Worth The Difference!

Departing From New York on June 24th and July 1st

Spain&Tangier
Twoweeks JL \
among thesun
and splendor .

ofscenic Spain.
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS

$529
COMPLETE per person,

double occupancy, via

Spantax Airlines

2 nights Madrid at the Hotel Melia Castilla

2 nights Seville at the Macarena Hotel

2 nights Tangier at the Les Aimohades Hotel

7 nights Torremoiinos at the Hotel Cervantes

Look What’s Included!
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev-

erages served aloft • Sightseeing transfer

between Madrid and Seville with lunch • Alt

transfers between hotels, cities and airports

• Informative briefings • Host escort • Lug-

gage handling (tips included) • Hotel and
airport taxes • Pre-registration •'NO
REGIMENTATION

Option Available: Includes Continental

breakfasts daily • Full course dinners each

evening • Three Sangria parties • 1* day

sightseeing tour in Madrid and Tangier

r 1
Sea your Travel Agent, or write or call:

AITS, Inc. 210 Boylston St.. Chestnut Hill,

Mass. Q2167/(COLLECT) (212) 75&4200

or (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882

Tell me more about SPAIN.

Name ... .. .— .. . ~ .

Street -

Phone! ) —... -

City S

State .. -Zip %

Ws're Worth The Difference!

P* fViptet*

Mria
tMk

iTTRSn

^ hyrentsomebody
se!s carinEurope
whenyoucan •.

drivingyourown;

car.youcan

Fj I lAl
A lotofcatNota JUxofmoney;

icomparable Value
16 days

REECE
1/iTC Charters
iy dvparluT.’i

Lo through Ocloo*?? *.7, 1'*7b

ate vacatforu fndode:TWA aitftra,tran*fefi, top hotws,

J escorted tours, classical sites, X * or. 7 day crulsw

j US Stella Solaris or Galaxy, taxes," our office in Mtwns

y n ycu. Compare program*. There Is* diH«*n«u-See»

> 1. Write Of call tor brochure.- p*r parson douWa ocawancy.

./Also featuring.TGC’aNew York/Athens/NewYork

t0 $489 +94J5 taws

(212)972-9470

tnciusiva from NX

Yl0

. at a price rau,can afford

Oneweek from $399 to
$479

Two Weeks from $559 to
$649

Cl£ Tours International gives yoii all this, plus memories you’ll never forget.

Rounds air transportation by Aw Ungue-
Irjth, with dinners aloft.

it Sfefibaeing.br Ireland by private pantfamie,
WWa-view coach.

Accommodation in teams with private bath
or shower.

- t^lrigeaiTedinp«*'Vwththii opportunity to

enjoy the gifts of iratadfe IncredtM* beauty.
From Utexptandour-.of Kittartey to the excite-

ment of Dubntii you'rt .flnd nothing but the
vmiineet and friendliest people In the world.

'

. CiE's one-week. iB-tacftnhre IRISH hEr-
JTAGE TOURS cost bom S393 JO £479, begin-

ning March 12 to October 28. And its two-week,
•iWnctustve IRISH EXPLORER TOURS *60H
from S559 to 46*9., beginning May 28 to Sep-
tember Z4- ;

For -immediate mfonrialioft eaff .(212) 7SS-'

5530. (800) 225-881

Q

fdXB TODH8
fOtS Xh(em«tJtfhili
\rnT- Smt,i 200 . Long Island City

. NewYork, mot

Jni^bnshfpCMistBbaBd

nwESOOKUm
,

PtUM eend rrxj.ytwr FREE 32-page; t

1978 Tour-Guide to Irelandand Britain,

I An experienced Driver/Courier to escort you
through Ireland.

( Banquet at a Mediaeval Castte

L Fun Irish breakfast daily.

.. .

.your FREE 32-paga; tdor booklet ‘Ireland Personalty Yours*, and the complete
to Irelandand Britain.

516 FHHl AVB.. New York, N.Y. 10036 My Irani Agency rc

Departing From New York on July 3rd and 17th

Swiss-Bavzrk
Includesathrilto # &
theSwissA^s! .119
FEATURING DELUXE HOTELS

3 nights Geneva at the Intercontinental

4 nights Munich at the Munich Sheraton

$589
COMPLETE pet

pmon. double
occupancy, via

Trans International

Airlines

Look What’s Included!

• Round trip jet flights with food and
beverages served aloft • AO transfers

to and from hotels and airports • 1st

'class train transfer through the Swiss

countryside between Munich and
Geneva, including lunch • Luggage
handling (tips included) • Hotel and .

airport taxes • Host escort • Pre-

registration • NO REGIMENTATION

Opl ion Available Includes fuD American

breakfasts daily, full course dinners in your

hotd each evening. % day sightseeing in both

dries and two cocktail parties.

See your Travel Agent, or wrile or calt |

AITS, Inc. 210 Boylston St., Chestnut HiD,

Mass. 02167/(COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 i

or (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882

Tdl me more about your SW15S-BAVAR1A. |

Name

Street„ — — -

Phone ( )

City . -

State .Zip

We're Worth T7ie Difference!

AUTOSatlMGT
OAHCI FACTORY
OHVC! RfitCES

IN EUROPE
autoOeurope

• ANY AUTO IN EUROPE

770LexingWn Awe.,New York, N.Y. 10021. 5354000.
TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740

Nafne

Address

Rent Lease Buy O Studwit/TPacher ch^k "t

u.if

>fl-i
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CARTOURS OF EU

sinceManhattan. ilTSifil
Our great Caribbean Air/Sea Cruises

cost a bit more than $24 worth of beads.

But then, you get a lot more than one
little island on the edge of the wilderness.

What you get, in fact, are some of the

most popular islands in the Caribbean.

And you’ll leisurely cruise there on one of

the most popular floating islands in the

Caribbean: Nordic Prince or Sun Viking.

On board, you’ll enjoy a refreshing

salt-water pool, a duty-free shopping
arcade, plus almost an acre of sundeck.

At night you’ll sit down to the

sumptuous splendor of a dining room
that’s an English Pub one night, a Frehch
restaurant the next, and a Ristorante

Iiaiiano the night after that. And you’ll

never tire of our entertainment Because
we present a new All-Star Variety Show

everytime we present an All-Star Variety

Show.

What’s more, our Air/Sea Cruises

include round-trip jet fare to Miami,

ground transportation to and from the

ship, and all port and transportation

taxes.

(All the Indians included in the

Manhattan deal was safe passage back to

the settlement)

We have two two-week cruises to eight

exciting ports-of-call, including South

America.

We offer tour departures every

Saturday year-round, from J.F.K. via Delta

Airlines. So see your travel agent this

week.

And get your Caribbean cruise off to

a flying start.

hSBSBSH
E3MS^S8wS IKBSS£^9EKHB!SiiIBllMBliHHiH

14-DayCaribbean Air/Sea Cruises

P®
^4 -—

"I?-,--

HBSlSrljWRI* H'.ll U..J UJ'lii.

* ;

V|

"1

I I I

Will** .

Address.

Nordic Prince •SunViking
Themost populartwoweek cruiseships intheCaribbean

IfRoyal Caribbean Tours M.„ F^e 33i3z

Nordic Prince sails to San Juan. St. Thomas. Martinique. Port-au-Preice. Aruba. Port Antonio. Curasao, and Caracas, Venezuela. Sun VJdng sails

to Grenada, Barbados. Port-au-Prince, Guadeloupe. St. Thomas. Curasao. San Juan, and Caracas. All Air/Sea Program accommodations subject to prior sale.

SOUTH AFRICA FOR 1161
rFor 15

from New York
Our “City of Gold” tour is the perfectlypriced

answertoa business or pleasure trip to Johannesburg.
Itincludes 13nights in a 1st class Johannesburg

hotel, all breakfasts, city,tour and transfers.And all the
free timeyou need to go about your businessor teke a

'

fewoptional tours.

likeKruger National Park for$120.50. Or Cape
Tbwn for 8259. Or Victoria Falls for 887. Departures
fromNew York City every Friday night

'

FANTASTIC
2 weeks with CAR
hI LAND Arrangements

*260
Send for free folder.

INVERNESSTOURS, INC. (212) 486-1800
345 ParkAve„ NY,NY 10022

3 WEEKS $385
FerJ’ereoa Doubt* Ocupaacy
*LOW<COST group
AIRFARE additional

2 weeks with CAR S260

City

My Travel.

testates: CAR rvbftswagen 1200]

wOi UNUMXTH) MLEAGE, mod-
em apartment services'. maps,
ate. Ate 2.3- wks. FLY/0R1VE

lours w4ti 1st or Defence hotels and

Israeb breaMast svaibUe. Appica-

LOW-COST group ARRLRE
ADDITIONAL

CAR IH EUROPE
RENT/BUY Travel by car and really said

Car Rental—unbMtaWe rates -

a Buy a New Gas-Saving Car—tax free at European factory

• Drive R in Europe everything arranged
• Direct Factory Shipment to U.S. without driving

Camping Vehicles—rant or buy
CTE Student-Teacher Plans

FREE wUh reservation CTFs indispensable European

Trip-Planning Road Maps with driving limes.

Write for details end tor-exact up-dalad quotation- specify

make-model, arrival-departure dates and cities in Europe.

CAR TOURS IN EUROPE, INC. gS
- 555 FIFTH AVENUE, N:Y. 100-17> OX 7-5300

...OR AnumCHT «({*> TUBS

Rent-an-apaitmenl $65
pw nek. 2 Uks. size

nr Ptiwn Dmrftfe Occupancy
hcMes: Modern spvtotBl ren-

tal for 1. 2. or 3 «fcs ..(S180J

...mi Webmerle, maxs and
Into sonnet, apjrtmon lunisn.

bids. -. 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms.,
rwrt la JERUSALEM, HERZUA.

or D0-IT-Y0UR WAY tear

Rent-a-Car only S22
per day. SI54 par wtefc

UNLIMITED MILEAGE
ExctUenl tontusE wtio usnilo do

“A VALilC FDR ALL SEASONS"

GREEK HOLIDAYS 1976
ftthe* way. Stay wherever naiia.
DO YOUR OWN THUIGI Tour to-

FROM NEWYORK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIPYOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS 4 NIGHTSWM |Aa|^^into T0E Spring Cruises ... fS395 bri IlfMSMBER, and became the most sought-after vacation my 22 . waya '
. .

*11
vessel in weeMy service, wili again perform her quality jm j . jvx 12 • jum* -T/v |>
cruise magic In 1976. Again look forward to enjoying her Summer +£A15tO$|| L m -
m^nffleent facilities that include the magical Magrodome SJT" *K5 V F 1 1 *
roofwhich sfidesopen and dosed over the ail-weather Lido Jury 24 • juiyai * aS- 7 * ** M » a
pool deck. Again the great food 6 times a day. again the *ib. 2i*aub.» A ^ f
sparkling entertainment led by4 orchestras. And of course. Autumn Economy SMSP8
again the gracious sendee of Homs Lines' superb Italian 4S3G5 to S630oew- AH accommodations have private bathrooms and sepi.4 • sep?u* Setf.tt.ff32
other modem amenities, all double cabins have 2 lower -Oa. a • Oei.a - OcLtt.yJg
beds. Nassau stopovers permitted at no extra charge.

°* 30 * No ’, fi * Wov,1? >-'S
Panamanian Registry. - Rates pw person based on ttaiWtfptP'

11you fty

Amts • JtM tz

Summer Cruises

.

tone 24 July a -
July 24 • July a I •

OA&Y GROUP DEPARTURES ON SCHEDULED AffiLMES

Fhf 'mOependnntty. tocopenrevHy end May from O"*—A h> ona
TOURS: Many Budget paefcaga (aura far 10, 14, 18. 21 a* 24 day*.

Low pnead hidapaddant Toura and Hotab awNahla.

CRUSES: Cady Satengs. Jofci a ana day 3-tala endaa or efteoat a
3L4.7ari4dayawaa PfWATl TACWTS; YaeN* 0» any Ptf and
type aiwltatili .n ForTREE cotorttf hoU—as and rOaOrwtlone adrlilH AQtrt»

§ 4RffiaWW5TA6€HCY*e
•MS Fifth Avenue 19 E 46 SU N.Y.. S.Y. 10017 Tft: 662-3520

DO YOUR OWN TMNG1 Tour to-

elude* CAR (mlb unlimited

fftfeagtl mdy. LOW-COST croup

AJRRHE SSOeeSL

ACT NOW for BEST CHOICES

CALL w WRITE tar our ISRAEL
FANTASTIC' brochure...gel all the

beauUiil MONEY-SAVING facts.

TRAVEL GO ROUND
516 5UAR.HYC 10036

12 121 867-3635 tr 867-6020

Autumn Economy Sea9Cfi

f$365to$630 V
Sept. 4 • Sept, tl • Sept IN
Od.2 • Del. 8 • OcLlfl.VS
Oct. 30 • Nov. S • Nov. IS f.™

Rates per person basedw(tout*toW
subject tgauadbfetf _

Wk lws«wonnaM :

lie

IHi.

BOOK
THROUQH

YOUR
L

travel

L AGENT
HOKE

LINES

flKkcates no inawnun taii.jB^*?^

One WORLD TRADE CENtER
wafaW#3i V

Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10048
Phone (212) 432-1414

SuaiuL.-Xamu, ling. Jiwbwj. SlnftP" PtUaud

; {j -^ -J rJ rJ r- f-j
r -1 P f- rJ <~j
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(2to3weeks)

Romantic tours of Portngal, Spain or
‘ Morocco begin at only$120 pins

applicable air fare*; If yon start poor

-. four ia Portngal, yon can tike

advantage of the lowest dr fare to

C continental Europe.

I TAPTheAiriineof Portugal hasbeen
givingpirepleasure to thousands of

travelerson our Holiday tours to
* Europeand North Africa! Ifsone of the

reasonswhywe call them ‘Treasure

& Pleasure” tours.

Two of ourmost popular destinations

are Portugal's delightfullysumy
Algarve, a veritable Mecca for lovers,

and Madeira, an island so lush with
' beautiful flowers, it's almost a floating

garden.TAP tours can also giveyou
the glitter of Paris nightlifeand the
grandeur of theLondontheatre.

TAPs Treasure and Pleasure Holidays
are priced for everysize budget. .«

from Luxury to Economy.

Don'fforget to ask aboutTAPs "Free
Fling in Portugal". This bonanza of
bonusesand discounts is availableto
everyone WhobocksaTAP ‘Treasure
and Pleasure" tour.

TheTAP ‘Treasure&Pleasure" Tour.
Whatever yourpleasure,we’vegota
tour to match.m
THEAmmt OF PORTUGAL

TAPTour Dept.
I.MOAva. of the Am ericas t, m.m

:NewYork,N.Y.10036 mVMd
Telephone: (212) 421-8500
or cal! 800-555-1212 XM tfS*
for toll-free number. Dtr-Ae hqusq9

Please send me more Information

on your “Treasure& Pleasure'* Holidays,

Ntme“"

'''Aw;; Addrau.

We’re» big as an airiine should be.

*zh -PricBS quoted plus applicable airfare, are for or.a

„ person based on double occupancy? for2 to 3 weak
: t lours based on Group Inclusive Tour Rsles (Gill.*

/. All pnces subjeclio change without notice.

— ... , c]k

YCU Choose lO^j^gjj^jgij^jQoretQ-offerthaiithelowcstiet'feresofany
: : as •«. « || -JiBchednledditoe to Liixembouiiff,inthe heai^ofEurope.

llliE-Il HO Thfll Pll We alsohave excellent hotm£als, complimentwyymies,
iapU:

:_ :S I %0 1 111 I • * v" afterdinnercognacand attentive courteous service. . v

.... .acau othet airUhes, withoutthe'same high costs. Because our air

<•* fares aren’tjust*little lower. They’rea lot lower.

^ lifflfl For example, on a i-13 day tripwe can saveyon $201

inTil n W CCS (Cost $499). On14-21 day GITFareswe can saveyou $121 .

I***'-' u ^ (Cost: $420). On 2245 days we can save you $106 (Cost: $450),
_ A _ t m it*/*/* r/i _ - j- - iMVfinvti

. vvuav* «P•mjJiSJj*
yuiwnvuwjN vm— —

*r T-'- w

If And on ourAPEXfare,we save you $66 (Cost: $398)?

|L Thatk alot ofmoney.
"

I* A—J :fi4anle fnvnaGAn fllO TTinlW Vffll S9.WI Afl tilA. 1And it stands to reason, the more you saveon theway to
'

•

* Europe, the more'you’llhave to spendwhenyou get there.

_ rit , prfiteA SeayourtmvelaffeTtt WriteDept.# NTJcelandicAirUnes, GS0 Fifth.

f nU3!!iy V* U ° ^wnur,NJT^XY- J0QS0.OreaO:£lS^e7^S85 (NewYorkCity). Ovtxide
* NX.*rea<WtoUfne:B00-jWl-5910. . ;

1 *Savingt bated onfarecompanionwrtKtewist compcvrailefares ofany ,

] oth*r*chedul«<luir&ne,rmmdtrrp,New Yirrk-Ltixemb&ttrg- June*July,

f.
Fffr^eubjecttasfO'oepanent atirrL. •

***"

t wrBfct^'-

,v*»t J-
:

vtm *-

< Tyr*< #
'

fr'.T

>7TTi

Next Fall,you can come with us to a Qfm||af lUm^ And you'B be well taken care of, since

placewhere fife Iswarm and gentie. wvwn/vi there are three crew members forevoy

Oneofthe worlds great hotelsS
forests,warm blue lagoons. CLAlIc. ‘fn CraiMl Pbrifif youll find at m<wt great resorts,

softwhite beaches and MUD DU UK* JUUUI A CKrlliV* ThereS skeet shooting.Agym.
beautiful golden people.

You’ll see Moorea.where thelahltians go
to getaway from it afl. And Bona Bora,

which is probably the most beautiful little

island ki the world.

Wn takeyou toTonga, where the

natives waBk.on Rre-To New Zealand.

Where you’ll visit a Maori village; Explore

a cave Et byglowworms.And cruise up \

aflord. • "
.

Yoa’B caD at Hobart, the capital of

Tasmania, with its fine old Georgian

architecture and unusual charm. Spend a

couple of days In big, friendly Sydney
You’ll see kangaroos. Koalas. And aQ kinds

of this huge continents unique w3dfffe.

Then you saH home across 10,000 miles of

blue Pacific, stopping at Fiji, Samoa and

Hawaii on the way

The entire cruise is 50 days.Which
means yot/II have a full seven weeks to

enjoy the ail first Class sailing style of the

Roval Viking Sky Of Norwegian registry.

And spirit Deigned to bring you all the

comforts of a great hoteLYour stateroom

wBI be big and comfortable, with a
sweeping view of the sea. (94% of all

passengers have outside staterooms.)

The dining room is set high on an upper
deck, walled with windows, and large

enough to serve every passenger on
board at a single, relaxed seating.

At dinner; you can choose from entrees

Eke Blue Mountain BrookTrout Meuniere.
Steak au Poivre. Crepes ala Reine.

Plus local specialties like Sydney Rock
Oysters and Tahitian Pampiemousse.

A'sauna.A heated pool-

You can play bridge.Take in the lectures In

our enrichment program. Catch a film

in the ship's theatre. And every evening

at sea, there's a whole variety of live

'entertainment in our bars and lounges.

This 50-day cruise begins in San Diego
October 28. in Los Angeleson the 29th
and in San Francisco on the 30th.Therms
also a 45-day South Seas sailing in mid-
January 1977. And a69-dayGrde Pacific

cruise in early February thatletsyou see
the entire South Pacific plus the Orient;

And this year, we're offering a special

32-day Christmas/NewYear cruise to
Mexico,Tahiti and Hawaii.

For complete information—and
reservations—seeyourtravelagentOr
can us at 21 2-757-0921, cofiect
jar?"':
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Wheredo

youwanttogo
When do

youwant to leave?
i

Howmuch do
youwantto spend?

Destination Frequency

Budget
Fare

Round Trip Save 35

22/45-
Day Fare
Round Trip 5ave%

Amsterdam Dally $446 48% $54l 37%
Belgrade Mb, We. 52 $552 47% $650 38%
Bergen Daily $415 55% . $565 38%
Berlin 4 Flights Daily $494 47& $582 37%
Brussels Daily $446 48% $541 37%
Bucharest Mo.Wc.Sa $612 47% $728 37%
Budapest Tu.Th $53T 49% $633 39%
Copenhagen Dally* $474 48% $565 38%
Frankfurt 3 Flights Daily $474 48% $565 38%
Hamburg Daily $474 48% $565 38%
Istanbul DailyEx Tu, Sa* $621 48% $713 4lX
London 3 Flights Daily $410 ' 49% $527 34*
Moscow We* fiefSa $607 49% $763 36%
Munich Daily $494 47% $582 . 37%
Oslo Daily $474 48% $565 38%
Prague Fr,Su $510 46% $589 38%
Rome Daily $544 / 46% $628 37%
Vthrsaw Mo,Tu?Th,Su $530 46% $612 38%

•Effective 5/20/76. Note: 53.00 L .S. departure tax not includes

Tell us. and chances are we can make it happen.

If you have a lot of time but not a lot of money, we have Budget

Fares. They re about half the price of regular round trip economy fares. And
all you have to do is buy your ticker 2 months in advance and spend 72 to

45 days vacationing in Europe. Which should be easy enough.

Jfyou’re not able to plan that far in advance but you still have lots

of time, our regular 22/45-Dav All-Year Excursion Fares which can be

purchased up to the day you leave, can also save you money. As you can

see by the chart.

If you only have 2 to 3 weeks, we have our 14/21-Day All-Year

Excursion Fares. They're not listed above but they can save you up to 25%
off regular round trip economy fares.

Besides low fares, we fly to more cities in Europe than any other

US. airline. And were the only U.S. airline that schedules only 747s across

the North Atlantic.

On most of our 747s we have an upper-deck dining room for first

class passengers. Make your reservation for table dining when you make
your airline reservation.

In first class you can choose from 4 entrees.

In economy you can choose from 3 entrees.

And no matter where you sit. you can choose between 2 movies.

(Headsets are free in first class. There's a $2.50 charge in economy.)

Tf you 11 want a car while you re in Europe, we can take care of it

through Pan Atn's World Rent-a-Car.

A hotel room? We have our own lnter*Continental*Hotds all

over Europe. A tour? We have plenty of those.

Guidebooks? We've produced hundreds. On what to pack, what to

see. where to eat, where to drink, and where to*bop for bargains.

And you'll be able to find a lot of bargains right now in London and

Italy because the dollar buys more than ever before.

Your travel agent can tell you more about our fares, tours, and

everything else we offer.

One more thing we need to tell you is our Budget Fares apply to

departures during June. July and August, 1976. And are subject to

government approvals. If you have to cancel or charge your Budget Fare

reservation before you start your trip (after the trip has begun, no change in

reservations is permitted) the most you can lose is 10% or 550, whichever

is higher. In limited circumstances you'll get all your money back.

.

There will be a S 15 surcharge on travel to Europe on Friday and

Saturday as well as on return travel on Saturday and Sunday.

But remember, in the end. Pan Am Budget Fares buy you 100% of

our regular economy in-fligbr service for about 50% of oureconomy price.

Americas airline Co theworld.
Sge your travel agent.

For a Late-Autumn Luxury

Vacation at Special Savings
You Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from
New York to the Caribbean on the Great

NOVEMBER 27...13 DAYS DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS
Si. Thomas. Martinique. Barbados. Si. Maarten. Bermuda. San Juan. St. Thomas and Si. Maarten

San Juan and Bermuda t$820to$1490 t$60QloS1Q90

Rales lor Suites on request

Rales per person, double occupancy, subject to availability. t inflates no mimmurn rate accemmodaboss available at this time.

More and more, people are discovering the advantages of a Caribbean vacation in iate au-

tumn, when the sunny islands are at their uncrowded best. And this year, you have still more

good reasons to go atthat time . . . money-saving rates on a choice of 2 quality cruises to that

tropical area on one ofthe truly great ships of modem times. The OCEANIC is famous for her

elegant facilities that indude the unique retractable Magrodome roof over die entire Lido Pool

Deck for outdoor pleasure in all weather. You'll appreciate the Home Lines tradition of high

' cruise standards in the sparkling activities led by 4 orchestras ... the lavish cuisine from

morning to midnight ... the gracious service of a superbly trained Italian crew. AJJ accom-

modations have modem conveniences and ALL DOUBLE CABINS HAVE 2 LOWER BEDS.

Panamanian Registry.

PJS. Gnat time tosave on your Christmas gift buying, too! Both In

the duty-free shops aboard ship and in the porta of call.

One WORLD TRADE CENTER

Suit*hi! - N*w York. N.Y. 1DW* - PhWW (212) 432-1414

Ofticto in Principal Cltim

76) liimff«? (n PrniMq. Si via. ...Jftma. J>U. JomroA flafwt frUavtiL

/

SKYTOURS
SIMPLYTHEBEST
FOR THE MONEY.

THE
GOLDEN
WEST
*579.*

15 days is what you need to really see California

and Las Vegas. This OTC flight is on TWA and departs
’ June 24, July B and 22, August 5 and 19.

Plan your vacation now for this Firsi Class hotel/
motorcoach tour of the fabulous west coast.

•Prices per person double occupancy.

tr&vil

Strand’s Mediterrane
Friendly informal cruising to France, Italy, S

Majorca, Sicily, Sardinia and Morocco.

From New York
• 2 weeks • incL airfare from
Cruise on M.V. Delphi, of Greek registry.

Now it's your turn: Summer Cruising in the

Mediterranean. ..at low, low prices!

Just imagine... airthose fascinating ports of calk .

ail those contrasting countries, peoples and cultures.

Just imagine.. .cruising on a great white ship

on the sparkling blue waters of the Mediterranean,

your glamorous air-conditioned home for two

weeks. Comfortable cabins, every one with private

facilities. Good food. Smiling service. Entertain-

ment on board, dancing, swimming pool, deck

games, or time to site, sunbathe and relax.

But remember... friendly and informal is the

order of the day, so leave your tuxedo at home and
come prepared to have fun.

Features include:

• Round rrip tchedufcd tel Sc/am?
Aim ay* between New York
ieconomy eta*), Malaga AuomS
U-S. Government mtenutioBjjSI

• Free inflight meals and bar

• Rreakfavr, lunch and dinner
'

choice of menu .

• Air-conditioned cabin niifc pjg.
• Super* isksn of alt acmhtei -

Cruise Director and Strand Xljjf*

.

• Free MVMent instance emennt
duration of cruise -.•?**

• Full onboard rnieiiairtmcnl png)

• Optional shore excursions at

prices .

:»•

• Saturday departures

Departures from New York every second Saturday from May 22 to October 23, 197$,;

June thru August departures 5569 &SJ
September, October departures 5779 to S?

All prices are subject to a number of restrictions. For full details, refer to cur brochure?

TO: World Representatives. Inc, US. agcol for

Strand Holidays (Canada) Ltd.
tiO East 42nd St. Suite 2025
New York, N.Y. 10017

Please rush me full details.

;-4

'Addict

: **

‘ X * 7 -i

' My Travel Agent is

Address

:

vr)

British
airways

*&ade r
%TindJours—

-

Bud-Jet Charters!

and LAS VEGAS
Weekly Departures Beginning June 1

6

via American Airlines & united airlines
Ona Week | One Weak

|
One Week

US VEGASLOS ANGELES

*259 *269
SAN FRANCIS!

*279
One Week

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
COAST, LOS ANGELES,

US VEGAS.

*369

Two Weeks
US VEGAS, LOS ANGELES,

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA COAST
SAN FRANCISCO.

*459
INCLUDING: Round Trip Rights • Hotels • Transfers
• Baggage Handling • Applicable Taxes • Host Escorts

rielM quoted J®

"

d‘ °* «•>»*«» twln-b.dded room, .» .tanderd bote
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finu menu*
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SoldOnly Through TravelAgent#
Set one near you or write or cell for brodttm.

I — '

I TRADE WIND TOURS (515)466-5928
I 11 Grace Ave^ Great Neck, NY 11021
I Please 'send me complete information

j

on your California/Las Vegas charters.
,

j
W»l»* ••

l*4ddm»

j Ctly/Stato/Zlp

I Wy Trail Atutl la

I __J£2:d5£f2f-

Q
UNIVERSAL
ClfVlTO IDC 60 East 42nd Street
OI\ T IUUnO New York, N.Y HXH7 1

SWRYTHE BEST FOR THE MONEY

Name
Address.

Cily

Stale -Zip-

IEUROPE CA
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 . Phone 581-3045
630 Wthj^enue . next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUT
ANY EUROPEAN CAR j
'

, „ Free Information . J
Mail Coupon orSee Your Travel Agent . 1

I m interested in Rental Purchase Camper Rental
' I

Par* • 9
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i ! house in tile ra-

t-borough, when
lie’s Banquet” is

atnrday with exp-

and dancing un-
hours. Price: $8;
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'• tie Hotel, Queen
. •rixntmgh York-

crossesthe Atlantic and carrieswith her a \
tradition of great ocean-liner luxury and ^
service. And that would be enough for anyone.

But not for us. This yearwewanted to domore
Avan lavish you with fine cuisine and turndown
your bed at night Much more.

Vfoilal The Festival ofLife. A fantastic

array of actors, authors, poets, critics, designers

and sports stars*Phis one interesting event

after anotheruntilyou arriveontheothersideof

55
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Fort Stanwix in

. to? Rome. N. Y., win
p ? 0 »j | ion Saturday. Cer-

air ’•gin at 9:30 AM.
foorth largest

i

", lertaken by the

! for the

festmcc . .

ArtBuchwald
- JjHian Gish

Dr. Jc^cc Brothers .

Yves SaintLament Inc.

John ^trnnn •

GloriaSteinem
HeywoodHalc Brotta

MyraWaldo
GahanWilson
EricaJong

, JimmyBiedin

Andmanymore.

m

‘(SETINTOPOLmCS. SailingTheQueen Is an easy way to

get inco politics. You*ll get firsthand views on the contemporary
'scenefan people like Gloria Steinem, Bums Roper, Marquis

Qiilds,Jimmy Breslin and Art Buchwald The Festival of Life

ba political hotbed And a lively one at that

LETYOURTASTEBUDS BLOSSOM. Superb cuisine *
derigueuron the Queen Elizabeth 2. But we've gone further:

Between meals you’ll have an opportunity

m jBSlSm 00w^tness^ kinds of culinary feats, learn

about new and exodefbods fiem recognfeed

gourmets like MyraWaldo.

7m ^ Ifyou’re a fediion gourmet, there will be diowsby

W mch noted fashim houses asYves Saint Laurept Inc. and

DianeVon Fuistenbeig, Ltd?And you’ll leam thefacts

beautyfan feshkni-model experts like EileenFord and.

Nina Blanchard

»i|i

Mr*

star en*

a by a
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piaBy built by the.-
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can Revolution.
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... . . ;yH to 5 PAf. dstiy.
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Ifyour Euiopeaavacation doesn’t indude

at least a one-way voyage onThe Queen, you’re
missing part of that festival we call life.

tu US VEGAS
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CELEBRI11ES STEALXHESHOW Hear people like

QevdandAmoy, John Simon, Alan Rich, Irving Kolodin,
GahanWilson,Walter andJean Kerr discuss the state ofdie

arts with special teminiscences by Lillian G^i. Exchange

frkas with poets and audbots like laicaJong,John Ciaxdiand

Gail Parent; creates of“Mary Hartman, Mary HarOnan."

Go nighiclulbbing' Dine, dance and enjoy die Festival ofLife.
1

Queen Elizabeth 2.

fit ^
»• *e •

[V.v.

M£'

PEELYOURSELFCOMEALIVE. Discoverfa wodd of

yogaandkarate -with frpvned experts.Getinsets rnmnucntion

anddietfatt noted authorities like Dr. Robert Atkins. Hear

about “Love.^*26?with Dc. Joyce Brothers. Swim, inone ofour

many pook jpe diian acre ofopen deck ^ace. Seehowmuch
•

• L_1 v. J ..... eS 4<a l«.«i i->1 n£

T

LOTSOFFUNANDGAMES. If life is a game, the Festival,

ofLife is ahost of games. There’ll be bridge, backgammon,

golf, even tennis. And ifyou play your cards righkyotrilget

bridge pointersfan noted authority Alan Truscott and
harkjgmunnn ripsfan BarclayCooke. Heywood Hale Broun,

Hston.Howard, Aldiea Gibsonand Stan Musial are also part

ofThe Queerfsgame plan.

INSIDEAMERICA’SWALLET. Ifyou’re into money, there

will be financial experts from Money Magazine with tips on
how tb manage it. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. will give you

inode glimpses into die stock market, die bond marketand the

mysterious futures market After all, die Festival ofLife wouldn’t

.be complete without hills and bean.

The Festival oflife is a host ofevents and

celebrities. Not every celebrity will be on every

crossing, but there will be over.300 personages

and noted authorities during The Queen’s

transatlantic season. All this should cost a small

fortune. But it doesn’t

EUROPE 50% OFE You can sailThe Queen
round trip and save 50% of the.cost ofa
one-way ticket

You can get 50% offthe cost ofrooms, meak
and cocktails at Cunard andInter-Continental
hotels in Europe.

Why you can even fly British Airways one

way and still get our low sea-excursion rare

sailing the other way.

It’s allpart ofour ‘"Europe 50% Off plan;

For a brochure with details and dates of

The Queen’s 28 crossings simply mail the

coupon below. Then see your travel agent or

call Cunard at (212) 983-2510. And let the

Festival begin!

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840
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ANNOUNCING DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM N.Y. TO

ATHENS
/fe t^ect 16-^euf tyacatiM, "*}«," @tuu0uf

For the price of the minimum airfare you can buy on your own
in June, July & August, in addition to your charter

•••••••••

WE RL50 GIVEYOU:
Your accommodations at quality hotels, breakfast, meeting
assistance & transfer services. Sightseeing is also included.

Many optional possibilities.

SO WHY PRY MORE
FOR THE SAME THING ... “JUST” FLYING THERE!

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING JUNE
FIRST ON TIA'S DC-8s.

V0&
IT MAKES SENSE TO PAY LESS

FOR MORE VRLUE

STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE, ARE CONFIDENT (Even If

You've Made Other Plans) IT WILL MAKE YOU ....

SWITCH & SRVE
(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Passport & Suitcase)

REGULATIONS REQUIRE YOU TO PAY NO LATER THAN FIVE

(5) WEEKS PRIOR TO. THE DATE YOU WISH TO TRAVEL. IF

YOU DO NOT, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO TRAVEL AT
THIS LOW TOUR PRICE AS ADVERTISED.

YOU CAN STILL BOOK TO TRAVEL WITHIN THE LAST FEW
DAYS PRIOR TO THE DEPARTURE OF YOUR CHOICE ... IF

SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE; HOWEVER, GOVERNMENT
REGULATIONS WILL THEN REQUIRE YOU TO PURCHASE A
HIGHER PRICED TOUR.

. . . BUT EVEN THIS HIGHER PRICED TOUR IS A MAGNIFICENT
VALUE: WE PACKED IT WITH SIGHTSEEING TOURS ALL OVER
GREECE, WE ADDED MORE MEALS, MORE VALUE ALL
AROUND. WE THUS MADE IT THE BEST BARGAIN IN THE
MARKET AT $754.

BOTH TOURS ARE FANTASTIC VALUES; BUT IF YOU WANT
TO GET IN ON THE BARGAIN & SAVE, SEND IN YOUR
DEPOSIT FOR THE $598 TOUR TODAY!

SO, TAKE THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
HE'S PROBABLY OUR AGENT TOO. HE WILL HAVE OUR
BROCHURE. YOU'LL PAY HIM THE SAME LOW PRICE.

NO MORE NO LESS! HE'LL HANDLE EVERYTHING FOR YOU
EXPERTLY, EXPEDIENTLY.

IF HE DOESN'T, AND WE DOUBT IT, COME TO US AND
WE WILL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING WE GUARANTEED!

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES; THEBE IS NO SUBSTITUTE!

For Reservations and Full Information Ask Your Travel Agent to contact

BARIETDHIULI Services, he. General Sales Agents

{Member, Amalgamated Group Enterprises, Inc.)

387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 - Tel. (212) 889-1888

Enclosed is my check for $150 deposit (for my protection) to Special "WTI Trust Account/

Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association."

Name
'

:
For departure on Price

Address. Tel. Hornet )

THE S.S.ROTTERDAM
1977WORLD CRUISE

FOLLOWSTHE SUNAS

On the 18th of January, the s.s. Rotterdam will leaveNew York

winter behind to cruise

the world on Holland

America’s 19th consecutive

Grand Tour. (It sails from

Port Everglades, Florida,

January 20th.)

The 86-day voyage

will bring you to 16 ports

in 13 countries via a relax-

ing warm-weather route.

So you’ll enjoy the

pforinus sun of Rio de onour 19™ world cruise,you’llbask inthe sunsSgiuuuujauii uimuuc BARBADOS,BRAZIL,SOUTH AFRICA, KENYA, INDIA,—
Janeiro and Acapulco and Honolulu,acapulco andmore.

the glorious spectacle of the Taj Mahal and Mt. Fuji.And you’ll visit Bomfe

and Mombasa, South Africa and Singapore, Hong Kong, Yokohama

and more. <’

All with no packing and unpacking, no checking in and out of hotels

getting held up in holding patterns over airports. m
And as you cruise, you’ll live in a manner to which very few are

accustomed. For the s.s. Rotterdam is truly a luxurious international resof-

built to cruise the world in uncompromising grandeur. So you’ll relax in a. i

spacious cabin with all the comforts of home. Dine elegantly on gounnetf
’

:

cuisine featuring freshly prepared specialities of the landsyou visit. And
*

a world of leisure at your beck and call while the world sails right up toy#)

So join Holland America and see the world with the worlds most’.in-

experienced world cruise line. For information, consult your travel agerffi

Holland America Cruises, Dept. L,Two Penn Plaza, New York,NYiC^
Or call (212) 760-3880. jf

The s.s. Rotterdam is registered in the Netherlands Antilles.

HollandAmerica Cruises
WGOKJNS.THATAREALLWXIION SINCE W72L
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That's Beachy Head in Sussex. Aweinspiring:
See it And the Lake District And Bath. And
Anne Hathaway's cottage. And Midlothian
Castle And the ghost of Catherine Pam
See what you want when you want on an
Airlndia 2-week Fly and Drive Vacation. You
geta super flight an Aviscar with unlimited
mileage, your first two nights in a good
London hotel, 11 nights ata guest house. Hus
routeplanning guidance so you can find what
youwant All for$489per person. Price is GIT
economy round-trip from New York basedon
twopersons sharinghotel andean Ifl&pereon
group not attained, alternate date scheduled.
Rates higher for June, July, August and
wedeend departures. Ourbrochure explains
itafl. Send for it Itsfree.

AIR4NDIA, 666 Fifth Ave, N.Y, N.Y. 10019
Ttil me alL Send me your brochure with

all the info on jour 12 vacation tours, wt-si

l&KHlLSI&mv

Tel. Bus. (

EUROPE SPECTACULAR

m*

mm*
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CALIFORNIA and the WEST
?-= s®rmm-Losmiisoiim!m*326

scoTTsmimm) *315
M packagM to** MMpR “StfacT WBhtajrfgtoMderwttlAMBtefcrTW da**.

i week saRtiKm*usmsnismB*356
tochidesroundbtpJet.ZnlghtsbiMctidty.shjMseebtglnSanRaneiBooSLoa AngNe^

. ..J3 QAYS SMRHBSCBiMTim *403.3nW^h«»i In San Franctaco, 4 righto in Lake Tahoe plus car with 1.050 mftea for 7

TRRUUZBtii Days’408
San Francisco/Los Angstos/

San Dtogo/Laa Vegas ,

Incfufies roundtrlp jet

SnWrts hotel pita c* with i,200 mflaa £... hcfcxfet reonfirlp let. "SetecT hotels
lor 6 full days use between San Fran-
cisco & Los Angelas.

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.
28 OTHER VARIED mNERARBES AVAEABLE

CGwrentalsde ostJnefado ge^ too. d tea)AStera Sttofacf le cbango.

IN 1975

r\94,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

P0MH30SA 2 Weeks*720
Sen Frsndsco/Yosemlto/
Monterey Peninsula/Loe
AngelesAm Vegas/Grend
Canyon/Scottsdale

througbout. Parlor Car tour, extensive
sightseeing.

****&: ®w^- iKr
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SSS ?&^SSSS-co
££****# "*** *»

*E»co c
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coUNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Shown here are only a few of the many
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.
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FROM

• All 1-week OTC Charters Include
rountrip Jet, hotel acoonu, transfers,

tour, continental breakfasts (where
Indicated*}; porterage, taxes.

LONDON* $349-389
PARIS (EfT 6/17) $379
ROME* $399-469
AMSTERDAM $449-499
FRENCH RIVIERA S429-489
MONTE CARLO $469-549
COSTA DEL SOL*$329-399
SWITZERLAND $439-469

ITALY
2 WEEKS

$599-$699
Eeoortad tour Includes AJftaBa Jet,

standard hotels In Rome, Florence,
Venice, MBan, conn breakfast,
sightseeing, taxes, tips. Deluxe
hotel package $879-$799.
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EAST AFRICA
16 DAYS *1 499

Eaoorted lour totenreee pads (Twvo. Amboaefl.
Lake Menyva. Nsorangoio Crater. SarangotL
Masai Mnra/Lafce NahrasheJA NairobL Includes

SW*. tranMera, hated S kxfgsB, sB mrad an
Mtart, American txetfctaM to Nairobi, esoort

Sana tour wtft Monbesa OR Traatopa A ML
Koiya Safari Ch* vM $100.

»wfi tours edefSSO da 4MntW

i
ORIENT 18 DAYS*839
HONG KONG

OTC package Includes roundtrip Jet, accom.

at Hong Kong tttton or Hyatt Regency, wel-

come champagne breakfast, cocktail party,

rum party, Chinese banquet, transfers, porter-

age, tips, taxes.

I9ANHATTAN-BRONX
a*WAY a 3Kb 8TJ 221-0050
1385 Broadway, Now York. N.Y. 10010

QHAND CBrTRALt: MO 1-0020
299 Madison Avsnue. Nnr York, (LY. 10017

BAST 50th ST.t: HA 1-4700
83 East 560) SumI Nn York, NX 10022

AST 72nd ST^ LE 5-1200
260 Edst 72nd StrMt. Itaw Yolk, N.Y. 10021

WALL ST. AREAti 01 8-5810
120 Fulton Street. New York, NX 10Q3B

WONXiCY 5-5a»
2408 Grand ConcouiM. Bronx. NX 10451

PABKCHESTEJt: SY 2-2214
1385 MMropollun Avenue. Bronx, N.Y. 10482

RIVEROALE: Kl 8-2000
3738 Rlveidale Avenue. Bronx, N.Y. 10(89

:(»;•] .<A4L = »]il3a,'h;

mas trwAY: wr s-73oo
1301 Kinge Highway. Brooklyn. NX 11228

FLATBUSHt: IN 9-8480
971 Flattaich Avenue. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11228

BORO HALLt: JA 2-1700
180 Momague StresL Brooklyn, PLY. 11101

FOREST HILLS: TW B-K00
88-23 Queens BArd.. Foraat HITta. NX 1(974

FRESH MEADOWS: 1L 4-9100
61-16 188th Street. Freeh Ueadowe. N.Y. 11389

16 DAYS

ISRAEL *989
rrc CHARTERS—NEW FOR 1976!

Includes roundtrfp Jet, 6 rrfghta JERUSALEM at

Dipiomat or Intercontinental Hotel, 4 tours Inducting

Okf Cffy. ML Zan, Israel Museum, Bethlehem, Ken-
nedy Memorial, Hadassah Hospital, Yad Vashem] 2
nights at Ktobutz In GALILEE area; tour to Nazareth.

Haifa. Caesarea: 4 nights TEL AVIV at Dan Hotel or
ataSar PLUS 1 night ATHENS A 1 fright NICOSIA at

top hoteh, sightseeing Included. AR breakfasts and
2 dbmarat Weekly departures.

PUERTO RICO
7 DAYS*209

41-65 rassene Btvd.. Fftwhdg. N.Y. 11SSS

ROSEDALEt: (212) LA 5-4900
247-12 S. Conduit Ava^ Rosedsd. N.Y. 11422

LONG ISLAND
VALLEY OTREAMt: (516) BU 5-8330
247-12 S. Conduit An., Rosedele. N.Y. 11422

RIANKA5SET, LL: MA 7-1400
1208 Nonhem BhnL. Menhesset, Long 1eland. N.Y. 11030

OARDEN CITY, LLf: Pi 6-5292
736 Franklin Ave^ Golden City. N.Y. 11590

LEYITTOWN, LL' 731-5300
34to Hempstead Tpk.. Lovlflown. N.Y. 11758

MASSAPEOUA PARK, LL- PY 8-1700
4834 Sunrise Highwey. Messepequa Park. Ll., N.Y. 11782

HUNTINGTON STA^ LL: HA 7-5220
470 Walt Whitman Rd.. Huntington LL N.Y. 11740

RAYSHORE. Ll.f:WO 8-8100
1470 Sunrise Highway, Bayshore. Long blind. MX 11708

8MITHTOWWST. JAMES. LLf AN 5-5800
1850 Nesconsei Highway. SL James, N.Y. 11TB0

R* 001^-
S<S£

t

*kSoBD"

7 Day*
7 Day*

rSSBra-

sss

-—^STs

tod. rakfareek flight Jet. accom. at B San Juan
Towers, Tropteoro Straw with 2 drinks & Bp. plus La
Lo Lai features {Flamenco Show. Harbor aub*,
Sound $ LJgW Show, bottle of nan. Paw Hot. etcj.

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST s days >297
factories midweek day let, oocom. to Carfbe FOton,
cooktaD. 2 rum parties, pineapple, scuba lesson,

tour, mriGBHng plus Le Lo Lai features os abovOL

VIRGIN ISLANDS

;,3* .\

8 DAYS 1
“Booze Bonus” package factories ndriweek day |et,

accom. In SL Thomas at Carlb Beech Hotel Off SL
Crete to Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises, cocktail

duty-free pre-pack wfih 5 botPos of BqtMri

Atom paps, mqnft* id dfais edwooe bonkkm.

Prices tdpher 0/25-3/10

HEARTLAND VIUAGH SHOPPINQ CTRj 761-8700
2315 Richmond Ms, Staten Island, NX 10314

NEWJERSEY
PORT LEE: 947-2477
175 Marg Inal Road. Port lee. NJL 07024

RIVER EDOEl HU 9-5300
Route 4 (East) & Main Street, River Edge, NJ. 07881

LHTTLE FALLS: SU 5-1800
Route 48 (West). LRUs Fails. NJ.0T424

PARSIPPAHY: DE 4-8700
747 Route 46 East Parsfppeey. NJ. 07OH

SHORT HfLLSt OR 6-9060
760 Morris Turnpike, Short KRIS, NJ. OTOTS

U^. 22 East, Wtochung, NJ. 07000
BAST BRUNSWICK: BE 8-3000
838 E. Route 18. East Brunswick, NJ. 00811

BATDKTOWNi 544-9404
Circle Pisa Shop. Canter, Highway 35, Etoontovm, NJ. 07724

comfficncuT
STAMFORD, COWL: EL 7-1500
4 Long Rldgs Road. Stamford. Conn. U5Q5
i/3-'ii*!.I4-hh;

YONKERSfi SP 8-8200
1958 Central Avenue. Yonksnr, N.Y. 10710

WHITE PLAINSt! WH 94J500
185 E. Post Road. Unite Plains. NX 10801

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
NAHUITi NA 3-8027
58 East Route 59. Nmh*. N.Y. 10088

MIDDLETOWNft 343-076*
Orange Plau. Rib. 211 Estt. MWdletowB. N.Y. 10940

PENNSYLVANIA/^.JERSEY
CHERRY HILL: HA 4^400

1649 E. Mariton Pike. Cheny Hill, NJ. 08034

PHIUDELPHIAti Kl 0-1900
1418 Walnut Street Philadelphia. Pa. 19101

PHILADELPHIA: HA 4-1080 ^ „
2354 Cheluniam Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa. 12150

PfllNOnELD, PA.: Kl 4-9100
114 South Slate Road. SpringneM, Pi, 19084

PLYMOUTH MEETING, PAX TA 5-4950
457 w. Germantown Pika. Plymouth Masting. Pa. 18482

TREVOSE, PA.t: NE 3B060
3139 Lincoln Htonwiy. Trevow. Pa. 19047

tCLOSEO SUNDAYS

7 ffiaih- AW®"

AUL RATES m THIS AD PER PERSON.' DBL. OCCUPANCY, PLUS TAX * SERVICE (EXC. CHARTERS). OTC CHARTER A GfTjPROGRAMS REQUIRE 75/30 DAY ADVANCE BOOKING.
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Hilton
$133.00:
8days,7nights
Barbados will charm youwith its British

atmosphere and friendlyBajan smiles.And
the Barbados Hilton echoes this charm with

its white sandy beach hugging a turquoise

sea.Your Pleasure Chest includesyourown
personalized bottle of rum, with our compli-
ments. Free tennis and skin-diving group
lessons. A rum party. Entertainment every

night An escorted bicycle tour of the

picturesque countryside.

TTTTTvT

CaracasHilton
$167.00:
8days,7nights
Your Pleasure Chest includes a tour of the

city,a chaise atthepool every day,a free

sauna session, and at night-fabulous enter-

tainment All 3000 feet above the Caribbean
in SouthAmerica’s city of eternal spring.

Residencias
AnaucoHilton
$113.00:
8days,7nights

Directly across the streetfrom theCaracas
Hilton,you’llfindthenewResidenciasAnauco
Hilton.An apartment hotel where all accom-

modations include a complete kitchen.

$136.50:
3days,7nights
Atthefamous Caribe Hilton in SanJuan,
you’ll enjoy our sand beach, reef-protected

in a secluded setting.'Your Pleasure Chest

Holiday includes two rum cocktail parties.

Daytime sports. Nighttime entertainmentThe

Casino. Social activities galore. Plus lots of

special events included in Le Lo Lai Program.

All with that festive Spanish flavor that you

find in Old San Juan.

This is yourPleasure Chest Card.
It’syotuintroductiontofree sifts,services

® HILTON INTERNATIONAL

PLEASURE CHEST CARD

Mr* t M». Joseph Gray

, i w'.[l
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$129.00: ^
8days,7nights : ?

Curasao, in the picturesque Netherlands r

Antilles, gives you the atmosphere of HoHanjJg

in a Caribbean setting. At the Curasao

well stakeyouto $5.00 in our casino aridtake

you on a gbss-bottom boat ride. Havea
champagne breakfaston the finestbeaching

. __ .
1 • - 1 --t- AAl kl%«h -*

delighted daily. All this—plus other events
'

induded inthetemfic Free Spree Program

Jamaica
till

lldays,7niglits
.
;
i

fa Ocho Rios, on the friendly, fashionable .

-•

North Shore, theJamaica Hilton is a magn%
cent hideaway dose to Dunn’s River Falls L-

with an 800-foot stretch of beach.Therdift- .- =

different show every night, different

everyday. Atennis clinicwith professions

teaching staffand videotape replays of yaurj
e is amiable at an extra charge of

fi«AUll i'1 » ;»•/ 1 r. i i (»i-i Ih*T

airport isincluded inyour PleasureChest

Trinidad
t n \ r»TT

$113.00:
(days,7nights

Trinidad is an exoticblendof African, Indian

and Oriental cultures. Hereyour Pleasure
Chest includes the following: complimentary

Coco Loco welcomerum cocktail. Fresh fruit

and flowers in your room. Hertz rental car

discounts. Calypso. Limbo. A free tennis

lesson on ournewtennis courts.Arum
cocktail party.Transportation to and from the
airportAnd a sightseeingtour of -

Portof-Spain.

and discountswhen validated atdiemost
excitinghotelsintheCaribbean.

I I KOTA CREDIT CARD 1 1
Ifs easy to understand why for four years the I y i

• . I

Caribbean Hiltons’ Pleasure Chest Holidays have I o i^ - !
been the most popular vacation plan in the

J
- 8€8dfWJ|OWn®$rl8#SUf€Ql$rtCaiCd* I

All fLn ovfrae nofUiifk * „ ’
. . , 1

been the most popular vacation plan in the

Caribbean. All the little extras that you getwith
1 Pleasure Chest, P.O.Box200, BeHmore, NY. 11710

your Pleasure Chest Card add up to a lot more
j

than just anothervacation. Ifs the bestwayfor • 1 Please sendmemyfree Caribbean Hilton Pleasure Chest C&rd and

you to get the most out of not onlythe island or I 20-pagebrochureonPleasure Chest Holiday*,

dty you visit but the Hilton hotelwhereyou stay.
J

Choose any ofthe Caribbean Hiltons. Eight
J

Name

hotels in alljnduding the Mayaguez Hilton,
|

Puerto Rico’s out-of-the-way place to getaway |
Address — —

.

from it all. Per-person price is based on double | ^
occupancywithout meals. However, you can I

y

choose ModifiedAmerican Plan, whichindudes
{

Tip

breakfast and dinnenWith this plan, you are not
only assured of getting fabulous meals—butyou >- i

get them at the lowest prices possible. .-..-•j

Prices quoted do not indude air fares. Attrac-
^

tive air fares are available.Your travel agent canV I

J

provide you with specific fare information con- -Vv

slstent with your own personal travel require-
ments.Wid April 19—December 15, 1976, 3
except Caracas, valid May1—November 30,
1976

; ;-qjj

For information on Hilton Pleasure Chest '
-aJJ

Holidays—just call Hilton Reservation Service ^

your travel agent or mail the coupon. -3

i§ HiltonInternational^
Happy Caribbean

•i
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